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SAM DAVIS MONUMENT LOCATED,
A joint resolution was adopted by the Tennessee

Legislature in its session of 1899 as follow-s

:

"Whereas S. A. Cunningham, editor of the Confed-
erate Veteran, undertook some time ago to peq>et-

uate the memory of Sam Davis, the Confederate iiero

and scout, by ojjcning a popular subscription through
the columns of his magazine for a fund to erect a shaft

or monument to stand as a continual example to future

generations of a people's appreciation of self-sacrifice

and loyalty to country and duty ; and whereas about
$2,100 has already been subscribed and is now in his

hands, and Mr. Cunningham is desirous that the fund
be turned over to a committee appointed by the Gen-
eral Assembly, who shall bo empowered to receive said

fund and any other amounts that may hereafter be con-
tributed and proceed at their discretion to select a site

on Capitol Hill and erect sucli shaft or monument as

contemplated by the contributors of this fund, and place

thereon a suitable inscription commemorative of the

valor and deeds of this Tennesseean ; be it therefore

"Resolved, That S. A. Cunningham, Tohn M. Lea,

Joseph W. Allen. John W. Thomas, R. H. Dudley, G.
H. l'>askctte, Jcihn W. Childress, E. C. Lewis, and
John C. Kennedy be and they are hereby authorized
and empowered to receive such funds now on liand or

that may be hereafter contributed, and carry into ef-

fect in such manner as their best judgment may dictate

the oliject and purpose of this resolution,"

The connnittee chosen as above to take in charge the

movement for the erection of a monument to Sam
Davis, the Tennessee Confederate hero, held a meet-
ing at the Veteran office January 18 for the purpose
of taking the necessary steps for carrying out the proj-

ect which so commends itself to every Tennesseean
and to all people everywhere who honor the courage
whicli is made immortal by heroic sacrifice.

Tlie meeting was called to order, and Mr. G. H.

Basketle, editor of the Nashville Banner, was chosen

Secretary. He furnished the following report to the

Nashziile American:

As an indication of the interest the members take

in this commendable work, every member was prompt-
ly present except Joseph W. .Mien, who was not well

enough to attend, but who telephoned his liearty co-

operation, and Judge Childress, who was absent from
the city, but who was represented by Gov. McMillin,
who himself is most earnestly interested in the promo-
tion of this noble cause.

Mr. Cunningham fully explained the work that had
been done in securing contributions to the fund and
the progress that had been made in a movement which
had elicited the warmest commendation. South and
North. The funds already collected, amounting to

about $2,100, had been invested in United States

bonds, pending their use by the committee, and these

bonds he turned over to the committee. He reported

several hundred dollars additional available from sub-

scriptions, payable on demand.
It was unanimously decided that the monument

movement should be pushed to a completion, and that

the fund should be raised to at least $5,000, a fund to

which it is believed many will be glad to contribute.

The character of the monument was consitlered, and
it was agreed that a correspondence should be opened
by the Secretary with a view to arranging for a full

figure statue modeled from the Zolnay bust of Sam
Davis.

The committee was permanently organized by the

election of Maj. E. C. Lewis. Chairman: S. A. Cun-
ningliam. Secretary; and J. C. Kennedy, Treasurer.

It was also agreed to at once select a site for the

monument on the Capitol grounds. Other matters re-

lating to the work and methods of promoting the ob-
ject in view were discussed. In due time the committee
will issue an address to the public.

The committee then went in a body to the Capitol,

and, after carefully looking over the ground, selected

a spot near the Vine and Cedar .Streets entrance as the

most suitable site, all things considered, for the pro-

posed monument. The committee then adjourned,

subject to the call of the Chairman.

The foregoing announcement is made with sincere

gratitude. The Veteran fund in that monument must
be half, and appeal is now made to every friend who
has in mind to contribute to send to the \^eter.\n as

soon as practicable.

The Veteran notes the delicacy of IMaj. Thomas
(President of the N. C. & St. L. railroad) and the ven-

erable Judge John M. I-ca. whose residences are near

the point selected, in declining to vote on the location.
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GRAND CAMP OF VIRGINIA.

At the twelfth annual meeting of the Grand Camp
Confederate Veterans, Department of Virginia, held

at Pulaski October 12, 1899, the following officers were

elected

:

Grand Commander, Stith Boiling, Petersburg.

Lieutenant Grand Commanders, Richard L. Maury,
Richmond ; Thomas \V. Smith, Suffolk

; James Mac-
Gill, Pulaski.

Quartermaster Gen., Washington Taylor, Norfolk.

Inspector General, Thomas C. Morton, Staunton.
Chaplain General, Rev. B. D. Tucker, Norfolk.

Surgeon General, Dr. John S. Powell, Occoquan.
The Grand Commander has appointed as his Adju-

tant General Thomas Ellett, Richmond, and as Aids-
de-Camp William Campbell, Dunnsville, Essex Coun-
ty, and E. H. Barclay, Lexington.

REPORT OF THE GRAND COMMANDER.
Col. Stith Boiling, Grand Commander of the Grand

Camp Confederate N^eterans, in General Order No. i
;

I most earnestly ask the cordial support and co-

operation of ofiScers and members of all of the subor-

GRAND COMMANDER STI I H BOLLlMi.

dinate camps in the effort to increase the usefulness of

this Grand Camp, which is so necessary for the welfare

and assistance of the sick and disabled Confederate sol-

diers and sailors and their families.

The following appointments are announced to fill

vacancies and to enlarge the regular committees, viz.

:

On School History : R. T, Barton, of Winchester, vice

John J. Williams, deceased ; John W. Daniel, of Lynch-
burg, vice Rev. S. Taylor Martin, resigned ; George L.
Christian, of Riclimond, and John H. Fulton, of

Wytheville, to enlarge committee. On Legislature

:

J. C. Ewell, of Lancaster, vice J. J. Williams, deceased.
It is important that each camp make reports to head-

quarters promptly after orders are received.

Special notice is hereby given of the action of the

Grand Camp at its last annual meeting in allowing the

Inspector General to appoint an assistant from each
Congressional District in the State, appointments to be
made on recommendations from the camps in each
district. The camps are most earnestly urged to make
their recommendations to Inspector General T. C.

Morton, at Staunton, Va., at the earliest moment.
Attention is called to the action of the Grand Camp

at its last annual meeting, which passed the resolution

"that each camp in this Grand Camp proceed at once to

organize, as auxiliary to its own organization, a camp
of Sons of \'eterans, such camps of Sons to become
members of the United Sons of Confederate Veterans."

It is a sad fact that our ranks are becoming thinner

and thinner, making it the more important that the

Veteran camps should at once encourage and build up
camps of Sons of V'eterans, on whose shoulders the

mantle must very soon fall. They have already given
hearty cooperation and rendered valuable service to the

objects for which our organization was formed ; there-

fore it is most earnestly urged that every Veteran camp
encourage and assist in every way in the formation of

camps of Sons of Veterans throughout the State. For
special information apply to Col. James Mann, of Not-
toway, Va., Division Commander, who will supply the

necessary literature and instructions.

The Grand Commander wishes to call the special

attention of the Veteran camps and of all the members
thereof, of the camps of Sons of Veterans, of the La-
dies' Auxiliaries, and of all citizens of this State, to the

report on school histories made to the Grand Camp at

its last annual meeting by Dr. Hunter McGuire, chair-

man of the History Committee, with the request that

they read it. This report embodies not only a just

criticism of the United States histories now in use in

our public and private schools, but also 'gives a true

history of the causes leading up to the "war between
the States." This should be fully understood not only

by the \'eierans themselves but particularly by the

Sons of Veterans and the coming generations.

CONFEDERATE SOCIETY IN BALTIMORE,

At the recent annual meeting of the Society of the

Army and Navy of the Confederate States in the State

of Maryland the following officers were elected : Pres-

ident. Brig. Gen. Bradley T. Johnson ; Vice Presidents,

Capt. George W. Booth, Maj. W. Stewart Symington,
Private Frank T. Blake, Lieut. McHenry Howard,
Private D. Ridgely Howard, Lieut. Andrew C. Trippe,

Lieut. Joseph Packard, Jr., Engineer Eugene H.
Browne, Serg. Charles T. Crane, Lieut. J. G. Wilt-

shire, Corporal John J, Williams, Lieut. Henry M.
Graves; Recording Secretary, Capt. \A'illiam L. Rit-

ter; Assistant Recording Secretary, Private Joshua
Thomas ; Corresponding Secretary, Private John F.

Hayden ; Treasurer, Capt. F. M. Colston ; Executive

Committee, Private James R. Wheeler, Serg. William

H. Pope, Private August Simon, Private Frank O.
Shriver, Private Daniel L. Thomas, Private Robert J.

Stinson, Private James L. Aubrey, Chaplains, Rev.

William M. Dane (private). Rev. Benjamin F. Ball

(sergeant). Rev. R. W. Cowardin (sergeant). Rev. H.
M. Wharton (private) ; Sergeant-at-Arms, Serg.

George W. Schafer.

It was decided to hold the annual banquet of the

society at the Carrollton Hotel on January 19. Distin-

guished Confederates will respond to toasts.
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT FRANKLIN,

The Franklin Chapter No 14, U. D. C, was organ-

ized by Mrs. Judge Gaut, of Nashville, October 28,

1895. Mrs. G. L. Cowan was elected President; Mrs.

Minnie Cliffe and Mrs. W. H. Syman, Vice Presidents
;

Mrs. W. M. Gentry, Corresponding Secretary; Miss

Susie Gentry, Recording Secretary ; Mrs. R. N. Rich-

ardson, Treasurer.

Their first contribution was for the "Battle Abbey."

Miss Susie Gentry and Mrs. T. F. Perkins constituted

a committee to solicit donations, and through a dinner

given by the chapter $87.70 was raised, which was sent

to Mrs. J. P. Hickman, of Nashville, Secretary.

Twelve years previous to the organization of this

chapter there existed a Monument Association, which
had accumulated $478, but for a number of years noth-

ing had been done toward securing additions to it.

The Association turned their money over to the chap-
ter, members of the Association being Daughters.
Two years ago (in November, 1897) the United

Daughters of the Confederacy began the work of rais-

ing money to erect a monument on the Public Square
in Franklin.

There were only sixteen charter members ; there

are now enrolled more than forty members.
The officers now are : Mrs. R. N. Richardson, Presi-

dent ; Miss Annie W. Claybrook and Mrs. George
Nichol, Vice Presidents ; Mrs. J. A. Britt, Correspond-
ing Secretary ; Mrs. T. F. Perkins, Recording Secre-
tary ; Mrs. Mary ClifTe. Treasurer.

The members are: Mesdames R. A. Bailey. H. P.

Cochran, Minnie ClifTe, W. W. Campbell, Newton
Cannon, G. L. Cowan. J. \V. Harrison, Green Wil-
liams, E. P. Winston, W. E. Winstead, P. A. Felts. J.
H. Henderson. V. W. McGavock, H. E. Perkins, W.
H. Gillespie; W. A. Paschall, N. C. Bostick, W. A.
Beckwcth, Bettie Bradley Fentress. Ida Winstead Fly.

IT. H. Horton. Walter Tally. Lucy S. Vaughn. Carrie
March, Misses Eliza Claybrook, Alma Anderson, An-
nie Brooks. Maria Vaughan. Susie Gentry. Lulie Han-
ncr. Mary Pinkerton. Lou Rcece. Kittie White. Eliza-

beth Truett, Susie Winstead, Belle \Miite. Blanche
Win field, Maggie
Roberts. The hon-
orary m embers
are : Mrs. Gen.
Starnes. ]\Irs. Col.

John McGavock,
i\Trs. Dr. W. M.
Gentry. Mrs. J. M.
Nceley. of Frank-
lin, and Mrs. Judge
John C. Gaut, of

Nashville.

Mrs. Gaut did

splendid work for

the chapter in se-

curing money for

the monument.
The monument

was imveiled by
two little girls. Su-
sie Winstead and
Leah Cowan. The mrs. j.m.\ c. gaut.

former was recently chosen Child of the Bivouac, and
is daughter of the late M. P. G. Winstead, who while
still a beardless youth, responded to the Southland's

LITTLE GIRLS WHO VNVKILEO THE MONUMENT.

call to arms. She is granddaughter of Dr. Samuel
Hender.son, who was a colonel of militia in the early

part of the century. Leah Cowan was born in Wil-
liamson County, and is eleven years old. She is daugh-
ter of Capt. George L. and Mrs. Hattie McGavock
Cowan. Capt. Cowan was an officer in Gen. Forrest's

celebrated escort company. Leah is granddaughter of

the late Coi. John McGavock, whose memory is revered
by all Confederates.

Judge R. N. Richardson, of Franklin, introduced
participants in the unveiling ceremonies. First. Rev.

J. IT. McNeilly, who was a chaplain and in the battle.

In his prayer the minister said :

"Thou, O God, didst not give victory to our arms,
and we bow in absolute submission to thy will. Thou
knowest what is best. But we praise and bless thee for

the characters which were purified by the war, and for

the example of those who didst not measure duty by
success, who preferred death to dishonor, and who
showed to all the world how they valued the rights and
liberties thou didst give their land.

'"We beseech thee. O God, that we and our children

may ever be true to the memory of these men ; that we
may know the principles for which they contended

;

that we may vindicate their motives and defend their

characters from aspersion. Grant that their example
may inspire the coming generations with noble enthu-

siasm, with patriotic devotion, with unyielding cour-

age to dare, to do. to die for God and native land.

"We humbly entreat thy blessing on those of us who
were once their comrades in the strife or who minis-

tered to them in the weary struggle. Remember in

mercy the men and women, now grown old, who shared
the hardships of those we commemorate. As the time
of our departure draws near may we realize more and
more our Father's love and see his wisdom in all the

way he has led us; and when the night falls about us

may our sleep be sweet, and may we wake to an eternal

day.

"Father, look in mercy upon our children who come
after us. May they in every time of need respond to

duty's call, and prove themselves worthy of the heritage

thou hast given them. May they seek not inglorious

ease, but may they give themselves to do thy will and to

benefit the world at every cost.
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"Especially do we ask thy favor upon those who have
served their country against a foreign foe—who are

now in the field or who are just returning to their

homes. Grant them security against the dangers to

body and soul which assail them. May their service,

with its hardships, be a means of strengthening and
confirming their devotion to duty and love of country.

"And we ask thy richest blessings on our country.

On this day of thanksgiving we would remember all

the benefits, temporal and spiritual, which thou hast

given us during this year. May we use thy gifts

aright. Make us messengers of liberty and peace to

those who have come under our sway. Enable us to

fear thee and work righteousness. Give us righteous

rulers and righteous laws. Save us from pestilence

and famine, from fraud and violence and oppression.

Hasten the time when wars shall cease to the ends of

the earth, and peace shall rule the world. May our
government maintain justice as its only sure founda-
tion.

"And now, O God of our fathers, God of battles.

King of nations, as we solemnly dedicate this monu-
ment to the memory of a glorious past, as it testifies of

patriotism, of courage, of devotion to principle, of faith-

fulness to duty, we implore thee to make it an inspira-

tion to the coming generations, urging them to be

true to whatever work thou givest them to do, encour-
aging them to peace, truth, and righteousness above all

earthly considerations.

"Now we ask thee to forgive our failures and trans-

gressions, cleanse our hearts, strengthen us for service,

and finally receive us to thyself in glory, for the sake of

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."
Address of welcome by Dr. Hanner

:

"Comrades, Ladies, a)id Fellozv-Citiscns: It is a proud
privilege to welcome you in behalf of the Daughters of

the Confederacy. There are occasion."^ when words are

empty sounds and meaningless nothings ; when the in-

tenser feelings find fit expression in the cordial grasp
of the hand and the kindly beaming of the eye ; when
silence is more eloquent than affected and labored
rhetoric ; wlien the warm heart, overflowing with kind-

ness, goes out in emotion inexpressible in words. Such
is the welcome Franlclin Chapter of the Daughters of

the Confederacy extends to you. Though orphaned
and bereft, their deathless loyalty and devotion to their

mother seeks a faint expression in the erection of this

memorial to her soldier sons. The work of the living

is ever ennobling in commemorating the glories and
heroism of the past. The self-sacrifice and devotion of

the women of the South in our glorious but unsuccess-
ful attempt to establish our independence and a gov-
ernment for ourselves is illustrated by the undying
veneration accorded to the veterans of that struggle

by their daughters. The Roman patrician gloried in

the images of his ancestors, the Anglo-Saxon exulted
in the deified heroes of the Valhalla; but the pride of

the ancestry of the one and the mythological worship
of the other pale into insignificance before the homage
and heart tribute paid to you, my comrades, by the

Daughters of the Confederacy.
"They welcome you to the gladness of this hour,

which witnesses the consummation of a work, loyally

conceived, nobly conducted, and successfully achieved.

'The end crowns the work.' Did I sav 'end?' No;
this does not terminate their filial devotion. It knows

no limit, but will be perpetuated to successive genera-
tions, and the pages of future history will glow with a
record of the continued loyalty of the daughters, as
well as the bravery and chivalry of the sons, of the

South.
"Let this occasion arouse all the enthusiasm of your

nature and kindle afresh that patriotism that never
fails. Ennoble the history of our common country in

the future as you have done in the past, and coming
ages will proclaim that you were as noble as citizens as
you were brave as soldiers.

"The shadows of the evening are lengthening on our
pathway ; the twilight approaches. Let the evening
song of our declining years, more plaintive and heart-

touching than the ran:: dcs vache of the Swiss herds-

man, utter its passionate longing in the strains of our
Southern bard

:

\'es, give me the land where the ruins are spread.
Where the liviug tread hght o'er the hearts of the dead.

Yes, give me the land with graves in each spot.
And names in the graves that shall ne'er be forgot.

^'es, give me the land of legends and lays.

Enshrining the memory of long-vanished days.
Yes, give me the land that hath storv and song.
To tell of the strife of the right with the wrong.

Yes, give me the land of the wreck and the tomb.
There's a grandeur in graves, there's a glory in gloom;

For out of the gloom future brightness is born,
.\s after the night conies the sunrise and morn.

"I bid you thrice welcome to our hospitality, to our
homes, and to our heart of hearts."

ADDRESS OF GEN. GORDON.

Gen. Gordon's address was eloquent, chaste, and

evoked high enthusiasm. The following are extracts :

Five and thirty years ago to-day there occurred upon
yonder field one of the most dramatic and sanguinary
conflicts recorded in the annals of warfare. If we give

first an account of the battle, it will enable us to under-

stand more fully the matchless prowess and splendid

heroism of the brave and patriotic men who fell upon
this field, and whose memories and deeds we honor
to-day.

About 2 o'clock in the afternoon of that tragic and
memorable day the Confederate army, commanded by
Gen. J. B. Hood, appeared near the crest of yon range
of hills that looks down from the South upon this beau-
tiful valley, but not in view of the P^ederal army, com-
manded by Gen. Schofield, that then encircled your de-

voted little city as a huge anaconda. The Confederate

army was halted near the southern crest of the hills,

and was kept under cover thereof, preparatory to mak-
ing dispositions for battle, until about 4 o'clock.

In the meantime the Confederate officers had been
in.'']'.ecting the enemy's position with field glasses, and
had discovered that he was fortified immediately south

of the town, and extending to, the east and west—his

wings apparently resting on the stream that bounds the

town in an abrupt bend on the north. About this time

(4 o'clock) Gens. Hood and Cheatham rode to where

Gen. Brown and his brigade commanders were, the

speaker among the number, where the Columbia pike

crosses the hills coming north. After they had exam-
ined the enemy's position from that point. Gen. Hood
said to Cheatham : "General, get your command ready

J
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to go at the work immediately : we have no time to

lose. Tell your officers to go with the men, to stop at

nothing, and to sweep everything before them." Gen.
Cheatham turned to us and said : "Gentlemen, you
have heard Gen. Hood's orders. Get your commands
ready to move forward immediately." The speaker

had examined the enemy's position with a strong field

glass, and had discovered that his defenses of earth-

works were formidable, especially in the vicinity of

where the pike leading into the town crossed them ; and
when he heard Gen. Hood's orders to sweep everything

before tis he felt that a desperate and death-dealing

struggle was about to ensue. And it was.

I had observed that, in addition to the enemy's main
and rear line of fortifications, there was, from six to

eight hundred paces in front of that, another line of

wcrks, but extending only two or three hundred paces

on each side of the pike leading into the town, and that

this sliort and isolated line was well manned. So that

in our inuiiediate front (Cheatham's right brigade and
Cleburne's left) two lines of fortifications had to be

stormed and taken if we were victorious.

Our connuands were promptly moved into the posi-

tions. Brown's Division of Cheatham's Corps formed
to the left of the pike leading into Franklin, wMth his

right wing resting on the pike, which was to be his

righ.t guide in moving to the assault. Cleburne's Divi-

sion was formed on the right ni the pike mentioned.
witii his left wing resting thereon. The brigade forma-
tion of Brown's Division was Gist's and Gordon's Bri-

gades in the front line—Gordon on the right. Gist on
the left—Gordon's right wing resting on the pike.

Carter's and Strahl's Brigades formed the second line

of battle in this division—Carter supporting Gist and
Stiahl supporting Gordon—the supporting lines being
oidcrcd to keep within two hundred paces of the front

line. Bate's Division was moved to the left of Brown's,
tlnis making the formation of Cheatham's Corps:
Cleburne's Division on the right. Brown's in the cen-
ter, and Hate's on the left. Gen. Stewart's Corps was
on the right of Cheatham's. Only one division of

Lee's Corps (Johnson's) had arrived, and that was held
in reserve.

When these dispositions were made the advance was
ordered. We w'ere—^one and a fourth to one and a half

miles away on the elevation of hills that looked down
upon the tli^n solemn and tranquil valley—to beghi
the charge in a regimental movenu-nt tliat our tactics

dtsign.ated. "double cohunn at hall distance," in order
that we might move with more facility and precision,

and also more easily pass obstacles, such as fences and
small groves of trees that here and there interspersed
the otherwise open plain upon which tlie migiity strug-

• gle was soon to take place.

In describing the battle T can speak only from per-
sona! knowledge of the action of the men and officers

near me in the light.

.\s the array of colunms which has been mentioned,
with a front of two or more miles in length, moved
steadily down the heights into the valley below, with
flying banners, beating drums, and bristling guns, it

presented the most magnificent and spectacular mili-

tary pageant ever witnessed by that veteran army, or
perhaps any other during that great international war.
It presented a scene so imposing and thrilling in its

grandeur that the sense of ensuing danger was lost in

the sublime emotions inspired by the surpassing mar-
tial panorama.
W hen we had arrived within fotu- or live hundred

paces of the enemy's first and sliort line of intrench-

ments our columns were deployed from the march into

two lines of battle, and were halted for a few moments
aiid aligned, preparatory to the charge upon this line.

The speaker here dismounted to charge with the men
on foot.

Inunediately after the alignment just mentioned was
m.adc the "charge" was ordered, and, with an impet-
uous rush and a startling shout, we dashed wildly for-

w; rd on this line. The enemy delivered one volley at

our rushing ranks and precipitately fled for refuge to

his rear and main line of defense. When they fled the

shout was raised by some one of the charging Con-
federates : "Go into the works with them ! Go into the

works with them !" This cry was quickly caught up
and wildly vociferated from a thousand straining

th'oats as we rushed on after the flying forces we had
routed—killing some in our running fire, capturing
others who were slow of foot, and sustaining but little

loss ourselves until, perhaps, within a hundred paces of

their main line and stronghold, when it seemed to me
that hell itself had exploded in our faces. Men fell

right and left, fast and thick, and the field was covered
at this point with a mantle of dead and dying men.
They had thus long reser\'ed their fire for the safety

of their routed comrades, who were fleeing to them for

piotcction, and who were just in front of and mingled
with our pursuing forces When it was no longer safe

fo.- those in the works to reserve their fire to protect
their comrades they opened upon us (regardless of

their own men, with whom we had mingled in the run )

such a stomi of shot and shell, canister and musketry,
that the very air was hideous with the terrifying shrieks

of the mad messengers of death. The ljO(5ming of

cannons, the bursting of bombs, the screaming of

shells, the rattle of musketry, the shouting of the com-
batants, and the falling of men—all made a scene of

surpassing terror and appalling grandeur.

Such a din was there,

.\s if men fought on earth below.
And fiends in upper air.

It yet seems a mystery and a w'onder how any of us

ever reached the works alive.

Amidst this scene Gen. Cleburne came charging
from our left, through his men and mine, diagonally

toward the enemy's works, looking like a war god in

a trttle picture. His horse, running with great speed,
would have plunged over and trampled the speaker to

the ground if he had not checked his own pace as he
ran on foot to let the charger pass. This was near the

works, and Gen. Cleburne must have fallen immediate-
ly after this, though I saw him no more.
On we rushed. Cranberry's men and mine mingling

as we approached the enemy's works, on reaching
which the most of us halted in the ditch on the out-
side, amid the dead and dying men of both armies.

From the time the enemy opened the fire they had re-

served so long they slew friend and foe alike. We
reached the w'orks with but few men, and these were
well-nigh exhausted, having charged at full speed for

more than half a mile. Some of our comrades in their

impetuosity went over the works at this point, but were
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clubbed to the earth with musketry or pierced with bay-

onets. But, as stated, tlie most of our small luuuber

hailed in the ditch on the outside, seeing that it was
futile death to attempt to overcome, in a hand-to-hand
strug-gle, such superior numbers, especially in our ex-

hausted condition. So we did not break the line at this

I>oint. Hut for cjuite a while, however, we fought them
acrC'SS their breastworks, both sides lying low and put-

ting their guns under the head logs that were on the

earthworks, firing nervously, rapidly, and at random,
and not exposing any part of the body e.xcept the hand
•that fired the gun. While this melee, which now seems
like a hideous dream, was going on across the works
we were exposed to a dangerous and destructive en-

filading fire of the enemy on on our left, there being an

angle in their works ; and also to the fire of some of our

own forces of Gen. Stewart's Conunand from our right

rear, there being another angle in the works in that di-

rection. Our position at the works was just to the

left of the famous old ginhouse, between that and the

pike—some of my men and myself, in the rush ami
confusion, having crossed to Cleburne's side of the

pike, reached the works with some of Cranberry's men.

COTTON GIN ON BATTLEFIELD.

Finally, the fatality to us, as we crouched and fought

in the ditch, became so great from these three fires

—

front, left, and rear—that some of the men shouted to

the enemy across the hue that if they would "cease

firing" they would surrender. ,\mid the uproar this

was not heard, and a signal of surrender was made by
putting our hats or caps on their bayonets fixed on
their guns and holding them up above the works. The
fir.'t of these signals that were seen were perforated

by the enemy's bullets. I suppose they thought it was
our heads, or they did not know what it meant. At
length, however, they heard and imderstood our men,
and, amid the fearful din, we distinctly heard the com-
mand, "Cease firing!" given on the other side of the

works : and in a moment more all was comparatively

quiet in our immediate front, and the men walked over
the works and surrendered. It was fatal to leave the

ditch and attempt to escape to the rear. Every man
who attempted it—and a number did—was at once
shot down. I ordered them to remain in the ditch un-
til I told them they could surrender. When all had
walked over the works except one of my men and
niyself he asked if I was not going over. I replied in

the negative, saying that I would remain under cover
of the dead in the ditch until night, which was ap-

proaching. He said he would remain with me. Rut
the bullets from our right rear and the eufiladino- fire

on our left (and w hich had never ceased) fell so thickly

about us that 1 finall}- said, "We shall be killed if we
remain here." at the same time handing him a white
handKerchief and telling him to put it on his bayonet
and walk over theworKS. He did so, and 1 followed
him.

As I jumped down on the inside of the works a Fed-
eral soldier struck at my head with the butt of his gun

;

but the stroke was averted from my head by another
Federal soldier pushing the gun as it came down,
causing it to give me only a glancing blow upon the

shoulder, saying as he did so: "Don't strike him. He
is surrendering." I was immediately placed in charge
of two soldiers, who were ordered to hurry me to the

rear. There was great confusion, not to say conster-

nation, in the enemy's ranks, even after we surrendered.

I heard officers cursing their men and saw them strik-

ing them with their swords to hold them at the works.
And when I arrived, in charge of the escort mentioned,
nt the pontoon bridge across Harpeth River, about a

half mile from where I was captured, I saw hundreds
of stragglers from the Federal army huddled and at-

tempting to cross the stream, but were kept back by
officers with drawn swords and pistols, who were
urging them to return to the field they had abandoned.

Reverting again to the battle, I remark that the nnin
line of the enemy's defenses was broken by the left of

Gordon's Brigade, under the splendid leadership of

Col. Horace Rice, commanding his (the Twenty-
Ninth) and my old regiment (the Eleventh Tennessee
Ivifantry) consolidated, some of the soldiers being killed

fifty or more paces within tlie enemy's line. Col. Rice
himself lieing wounded after he had crossed the works.
But at this critical juncture, and before the rout could

be made general, Opdykes's Brigade of Federal re-

enfoi cements arrived at the critical moment in front of

Rice with the small force he was leading, and pressed

them back to tiie works they had taken, but which thev

liL-ld till the I'^ederals retreated during the night.

Col. Frank A. Burr, an ex-Federal soldier and a

brilliant writer, in an account of this battle, published

in li^S^, gives me the c'"edit of leading the men who
broke the main line of the Federal defenses, but I am
not entitled to this honor. It belongs to my friend and
conu;!(!e and colonel, Horace Rice, long since dead.

The gallant ensign of this consolidated regiment, Serg.

Dm, leading the charge, sprang upon the works, was
shot down, and fell inside of the line, with this standard

in his hand. (Showing the battle flag of the Eleventh
Tennessee Infantry.) This dark discoloration which
we see is the blood' of tliat martyr, Serg. Dru. who fell

and died upon it. These tattered fragments, these bul-

let holes, and this faded blood speak a more eloquent

and glorious history for that regiment than all the eulo-

gies that my po'or tongue can utter. I do not exhibit

this flag and speak tlius so much to individualize heroic

deeds and special commands as to indicate the general

prowess, courage, and self-sacrifice that characterized

'.he action of that valiant, war-worn, and battle-scarred

armv known in history as the Army of Tennessee.

Other flags were perforated and other commands deci-

mated on that momentous day, other deeds performed

that deserve equal and h'onoralile mention.*

* Every command engaged displayed a courage rarely

equaled, and perhaps never surpassed.
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The opposing forces in this battle were nearly equal

in numbers, the Confederates having about 19,000 in-

fantry actually engaged and the Federals about 22,000.

But, as already stated, the Confederates were the at-

tacking force, and the Federals were so well fortified as

to render one man defending equal to about four at-

tacking.

The casualties in this battle were appalling, espe-

cially on the Confederate side. In general and field

officers, especially, they were greater in proportion to

numbers engaged than in any battle of the war. Six
general officers were killed, six wounded, and one cap-

tured—total, thirteen. Of the four brigadier generals

of Brown's Division, Carter, Gist, and Strahl were
killed and Gordon captured, and Maj. Gen. Brown se-

verely wounded; so that this division was conunanded
next day by a colonel. Maj. Gen. Cleburne and Brig.

Gen. Cranberry, of his division, were killed. Maj. Gen.

John Adams, of Gen. Stewart's Corps, was killed, him-
self and horse falling upon the enemy's works. Gens.
Cockrell, Ouarles, Scott, Manigault, and one other gen-

eral officer, whose name I cannot now recall, were
wounded. Thirteen regimental commanders were
killed, thirty-two wounded, and nine captured. Besides

tliese, many other field and line officers were killed and
wounded, and about six thousand of the rank and file

ir^-fc

CARTER llOLSE IN FR.\NKL1N.

lay dead or disabled on the field at the close of that

memorable day. The Federal loss, I tliink, was about
one-third as great as the Confederate. The infantry

forces actually engaged lost 33 per cent. In Stewart's

Corps tlie loss was 28 per cent ; in Cheatham's, 35 per

cent. The loss in Stewart's Corps by divisions was

:

Loring's, 23 ; Walthall's, 25, and French's, 45 per cent.

In Cheatham's Corps, by divisions, the loss was

;

Bate's, 16; Brown's, 31 ; and Cleburne's, 52 per cent.

In Loring's Coqis, Johnson's Division (the only di-

vision of this corps that was in the liattle and in the

second charge), the loss was 21 per cent.

In Feirrest's Cavalry Corps, which did valiant serv-

ice, the loss in Jackson's and Chalmers's Divisions was

5 per cent. Pickett's Division, in its famous cliarge at

Gettysburg, lost 21 per cent, while the loss in this bat-

tle (l""ianklin) of the entire infantry engaged was

33 per cent, or 12 per cent greater than that of

Pickett at Gettysburg. Alilitary statistics of foreign
and American battles, as compiled by Lieut. Col.

Dodge, of the Ignited States army, show the fol-

lowing losses : Prussians, up to ^^"aterloo, in eight bat-

tles, 182-5 per cent : at Konniggratz. nearly 4 per cent.

Austrians, up to Waterloo, in seven battles, ti i-s per
1*

cent ; since, in two, 8 1-2 per cent. French, up to Wa-
terloo, in nine battles, 22 2-5 per cent ; since, in nine,

nearly 9 per cent. Germans, since 1745, in eight bat-

lies, 11 1-2 per cent. English, in four battles, nearly

10 2-5 per cent. Federals, in eleven battles, nearly 13
per cent. Confederates, in eleven battles, 14 1-5 per
cent; at Franklin, ^t, per cent.

These statistics prove that the battle of Franklin was
the bloodiest of modern times.

In concluding the account of this great conflict, I

doubt if in any of the bloody battles of the world, from
Marathon to Waterloo, from Waterloo to Balaklava,

and from Balaklava to Gettysburg, there was more
desperate daring than was displayed on some portions

of this famous field.

With these facts before us we are better prepared to

ajjpreciatc the patriotic \ irtues and splendid manhood
of the brave and self-sacrificing officers and men who
died here and whose names and deeds we this day com-
memorate l)y dedicating to their honor and glory this

beautiful and durable monument, erected by the love

and gratitude of the noble women of this community,
and especially by the Franklin Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, after years of persistent effort

and patient perseverance. And on behalf of every sur-

viving soldier of this battle, and in the name of every
sister whose brother and every widow whose husband
died on this field, and in behalf of Confederate soldiers

everywhere. I want to thank these noble, true, patri-

otic, and generous Southern women, and all other con-
tributors, who, after so many years of effort, have at

last completed this enduring testimonial to the prowess
and patriotism, to the valor and virtue of the martyred
heroes who perished here. We can never do adequate
honor to their names and memories. Tliey died as it

became men to die—in defense of the laws, constitu-

tion, and independence of their country. Be it said to

their glory that they never engaged in a cruel, criminal,

and commercial war of aggression, but strictly in a war
of defense. . . . We simply withdrew from a vol-

untary L^nion of sovereign States in the same solemn,
dignified, and peaceable manner in which we entered
that I^nion. This was not done, however, until the

term? of that LTnion had been repeatedly violated and
the Constitution of the country and the decision of

our highest courts had been denounced and disregard-

ed l)y the people of the North. The compact of Union
had been broken by the Northern States, and the

Southern States were no longer bound thereby. So
the act of these States in withdrawing therefrom was
not an act of treason and rebellion as charged. Be-
sides, the States were sovereign and the units of power.
New York, \'irginia, and Rhode Island expressly re-

served the right, in their acts ratifying the Federal Con-
stitution, to withdraw from the Union whenever the in-

terest and happiness of their people required it. And
a reciprocity of principles should surely admit the right

of every otlier State to withdraw whenever the interest

and happiness of its people demanded it, especially

when there was no provision in the Constitution disal-

lowing the right to secede. Nor was there any pro-
vi.^ion to coerce a State, should it secede. Tliis was
emphatically denied by Hamilton, Livingston, Mad-
ison, and others who took a leading part in th^ forma-
tion of the Constitution.

No. We did not want war and we did not inaugu-
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rate it. All we asked was to be let alone. But the

North, which had become more populous and power-
ful than the South, determined to preserve her com-
mercial interests, hence the war. If the people of the

North had believed that they could have been happier

and richer without the South than with her, what ra-

tional ground would they then have to expend six bil-

lions of money and sacrifice a half million of lives to

keep the South in the Union? If the South had been
allowed to go in peace, as she desired to do, the North
would have lost her richest taxing district—the best

patron of her manufacturing and tariff-protected es-

tablishments. The South would have opened free trade

with Europe, and this would have tended to paralyze,

if not pauperize, the great manufacturing industries of

the North, and especially of New England. Such a

loss was more than they were willing to bear, hence
her war of subjugation. Mr. Lincoln disclaimed that

the war was to free the slaves, but to save the Union.
To save the Union for what purpose? The one I have
mentioned—namely, to preserve and augment the

commercial interests of the North.
I have deemed it appropriate to say thus much

(though it is little of what could be said) in vindication

of the cause for which we fought and our comrades
died from the charge of treason and rebellion that we
hear and read from day to day. If the charge were not
constantly uttered and '.'eiterated, published and repub-
lished, I should not have thought it expedient to make
any vindication on this solemn and sacred occasion.

We were and are no more traitors and rebels than
George Washington and his contemporaries. If they
had failed, they too would have been called rebels

and traitors ; but as they succeeded, they have been
honored and exalted as heroes and patriots. This is the

difference between the accidents of success and failure.

. . . And thus we see that the merit of a cause is not

to be judged by its success or failure.

Finally, let no man, unchallenged, asperse the mem-
ory of our sacred dead, our fallen comrades, with the
ch.'rge of treason and rebellion. They fell in defense
of the liberty and independence of their country, con-
sequently were heroes and patriots. But let their his-

tory in granite, so fittingly summarized in the mottoes
on this monument, vindicate their memory, pronounce
their eulogy, and perpetuate their example. Peace to

their spirits ! Honor to their ashes !

The Missouri Republic of November 12, 1899, states:

State Treasurer Pitts and Col. Henry Newman are

just back from an interesting mission to Franklin,

Tenn. They were recently delegated by a number of

prominent Missouri Confederates to bear to the ladies

THE M'GAVOCK RESinENCK.

COL. JOHN M GAVOCK.

of Franklin composing the Confederate Cemetery As-
sociation of that place Missouri's quota of expense of

preparing a resting place for one hundred and thirty

Missourians who fell in the battle of Franklin. This

battle was one of the most severe of the civil war, the

Confederates sustaining a loss of some sixteen hundred,

of whom fourteen hundred and eighty-one were buried

on the battlefield in the hasty manner required by the

circumstances of the times.

Soon after the close of the war Col. John McGavock
and his noble wife, old residents of Franklin, and prior

to the war verj' wealthy, conceived the laudable idea of

establishing a cemetery for the dead heroes. With this

object in view. Col. McGavock donated the necessary

ground near his residence, one mile south of the Pub-
lic Square of Franklin and joining his family burying
ground. Following this. Col. McGavock had the

bodies of the fourteen hundred and eighty-one dead
soldiers exhumed and properly buried in the cemetery,

with each grave marked with a painted wooden head-

board, bearing the name and command of the dead
when known. He also caused to be prepared at the

time of the reinterment an accurate list of the names of

every known body, together with the name of the regi-

ment and company to which the soldier belonged. This

makes identification absolutely certain. Not only did

Col. McGavock thus generously care for the Confeder-

ate dead, but for twenty-five years thereafter he and
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his wife watched over the cemetery with zealous care

and kept it in order at tlieir own expense.

Some ten years ago, through the enterprise of John
L. McEwen Bivouac No. 4. Association of Confeder-

ate Veterans, Tennessee Division, the wooden head-

MR.S. JOHN M GAVOCK.

boards of the graves were replaced by beautiful marble
headstones. The amount necessary to do this work
was $3,000, about $2 for each grave. The committee
having this in charge issued an address to the Southern
States, informing them of what was being done, and
stating tliat all States who desired to contribute in hon-
oring the memory of the brave dead were welcome to

send the association the cost ($2) of marking the graves
of those from their State who fell in the battle, and that

these contributions would be used to form a fund for

maintaining the cemetery in good order. Missouri's

assessment, according to this plan, was $260, as her
dead numbered one hundred and thirty. Through
voluntary subscriptions this sum was readily raised.

The States and the number each has buried in the

cemetery are as follows : Alabama, 129 ; Arkansas, 104

;

Florida. 4: Georgia, 69; Kentucky, 6; Louisiana, 18;

Mississippi. 424: Missouri. 130; North Carolina, 2;
South Carolina, 51; Tennessee, 230; Texas, 89; un-
known. 225.

The largo number of "unknown" is accounted for, to

some extent, by the fact that many of the headboards
placed where the burials were originally made, near the

breastworks, were burned or otherwise destroyed by
"contrabands" dtn-ing the cold weather soon after the
return of the Federal forces, so that the identity of some
of the bodies could not be ascertained at the time of
removal.

The cemetery is now one of the most beautiful in the
South, surrounded by a handsome iron fence, princi-

pally secured through the efforts of Miss M. A. H. Gay,
of Decatur, Ga. The shafts in the right corner of the

picture were erected by Florida, and the one on the left

by Kentucky.
Since the death of her husband Mrs. McGavock, like

a true Southern woman, has kept a personal supervi-

sion over these graves. She never wearies in showing
hospitalities to old Confederates who visit the scene of

the terrible conflict. She still resides in the old family

mansion, adjoining the cemetery. This mansion,
which was erected in ante-bellum days, and around
which the fierce battle raged for a time, is of historic in-

terest to all who visit the battlefield. By it swept Gen.
Cockrell's Brigade as it rushed forward against the

Federal breastworks. Soon after, its broad piazza was
covered with dead and w^ounded Confederates, carried

thither by the ambulance corps. On the immediate
east end of the piazza there were stretched, side by side,

the dead bodies of five Confederate generals, while

Cockrell, shot through the leg, lay a few feet away. The
names of the dead generals were : Maj. Gen. Claiborne,

Brig. Gens John Adam, Cranberry, Strahl, and Gist.

This remarkable scene of so many distinguished offi-

cers lying dead side by side was perhaps never before

witnessed in any battle of the world.

It seems appropriate in this connection to republish

the observations and personal experiences of the editor

of the Veteran in the battle of Franklin. It was writ-

ten years ago, and the points have been frequently re-

ferred to. It has been too much abbreviated for a

clear unde!^^tanding of the situation, yet it will be read

with interest as the testimony of a participant

:

No event of the w^ar, perhaps, showed a scene equal

to this. The range of hills upon which we formed of-

fered the best view of the battlefield, with but little ex-

posure to danger, and there were hundreds collected

there as spectators. Our ranks were being extended
rapidly to the right and left. In Franklin there was the

utmost confusion. The enemy were greatly excited.

We could sec them running to and fro. Wagon trains

were being pressed across Harpeth River, and on
toward Nashville. Gen. Loring, of Cleburne's Divi-

sion, made a speech to his men. Our brigadier gen-
eral, Strahl, was quiet, and there was an expression of

sadness on his face. The soldiers were full of ardor,

and confident of success. They had unbounded faith

in Gen. Hood, who they believed would achieve a

victory that w'ould give us Nashville. Such was the

spirit of the army as the signal wa's given which set it

in motion. Our generals were ready, and some of

them rode in front of our main line. With a quick step

we moved forward to the sound of stirring music.
This is the only battle that I was in—and they were
many—whrre bands of music were used. I was right

guide to the Forty-First Tennessee. Marching four

paces to the front. I had an opportunity of viewing my
comrades, and I well remember the look of determina-
tion that was on every face. Our bold movement
caused the enemy to give up. without much firing, its

advanced line. As they fell back at double-quick our
men rushed forward, even though they had to face the
grim line of breastworks just at the edge of town.

Before we were in proper distance for small arms the

artillery opened on both sides. Our guns, firing over
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our heads from the hills in the rear, used ammunition
without stint, while the enemy's batteries were at con-
stant play upon our lines. When they withdrew to

their main line of works it was as one even plain for a

mile. About fifty yards in front of their breastworks
we came in contact with formidable chevaux-de-frise,

over or through which it was very difficult to pass.

Why half of us were not killed yet remains a mystery,
for, after moving forward so great a distance, all the

time under fire, the detention immediately in their front

gave them a very great advantage. We arrived at the

works, and some of our men, after a club fight at the

trenches, got over. The colors of my regiment were
carried inside, and when the arm that held them was
shot off they fell to the ground, and remained until

morning. Cleburne's men dashed at the works, but
their gallant leader was shot dead, and they gave way,
so that the enemy remained on our flank and kept up
a constant enfilading fire.

Our left also failed to hold the works, and for a short

distance we remained and fought until the ditch was al-

most full of dead men. Night came on soon after the

hard fighting began, and we fired at the flash of each
other's guns. Holding the enemy's lines, as we con-
tinued to do on this part of them, we were terribly mas-
sacred by the enfilade firing. The works were so
high that those who fired the guns were obliged to get
a footing in the embankment, exposing themselves, in

addition to their flank, to a fire by men in houses. One
especially severe was that from Mr. Carter's immedi-
ately in my front. I was near Gen. Strahl, who stood
in the ditch and handed up guns to those posted to fire

them. I had passed to him my short Enfield (noted in

the regiment) about the sixth time. The man who had
been firing cocked it, and was taking deliberate aim,
when he was shot, and tumbled down dead into the
ditch upon those killed before him. When the men so
exposed were shot down their places were supplied by
volunteers until these were exhausted, and it was neces-
sary for Gen. Strahl to call upon others. He turned to
me, and, though I was several feet back from the ditch,

I rose up immediately and, walking over the wounded
and dead, took position with one foot upon the pile of

bodies of my dead fellows and the other in the embank-
ment, and fired guns which the General himself handed
up to me until he too was shot down. One other man
had had position on my right, and assisted in the firing.

The battle lasted until not an efficient man was left be-
tween us and the Columbia pike, about fifty yards to
our right, and hardly enough behind us to hand up the
guns. We could not hold out much longer, for indeed
but few of us were then left alive. It seemed as if we
had no choice but to surrender or try to get away ; and
when I asked the General for counsel he simply an-
swered : "Iveep firing." But just as the man to my
right was shot, and fell against me with terrible groans.
Gen. Strahl was shot. He threw up his hands, falling
on his face, and I thought him dead ; but in asking the
dying man who still lay against my shoulder as he sunk
forever how he was wounded, the General, who had
not been killed, thinking my question was to him,
raised up, saying that he was shot in the neck, and
called for Col. StafTord, to turn over his command. He
crawled over the dead, the ditch being three deep, about
twenty feet to where Col. Stafford was. His stafif offi-

cers started to carry him to the rear, but he received

another shot, and directly the third, which killed him
instantly. Cof. Stafford was dead in the pile, as the

morning light disclosed, with his feet wedged in at the

bottom, with other dead across and under him after he
fell, leaving his body half standing, as if ready to give

command to the dead.

By that time but a handful of us were left on that

part of the hne, and, as I was sure that our condition

was not known, I ran to the rear to report to Gen. John
C. Brown, commanding the division. I met Maj.
Hampton, of his stafif, who told me that Gen. Brown
was wounded, and that Gen. Strahl was in command.
This assured me that those in command did not know
the real situation, so I went on the hunt for Gen.
Cheatham. By and by relief was sent to the front.

This done, nature gave way. My shoulder was black

with bruises from firing, and it seemed that no moisture

was left in my system. Utterly exhausted, I sunk upon
the ground and tried to sleep. The battle was over,

and I could do no more ; but, animated still with con-

cern for the fate of comrades, I returned to the awful
spectacle in search of some who year after year had
been at my side. Ah, the loyalty of faithful comrades
in such a struggle !

These personal recollections are all that I can give,

as the greater part of the battle was fought after night-

fall, and. once in the midst of it, with but the light of

the flashing guns, I could see only what passed directly

under my own eyes. True, the moon was shining, but
the dense smoke and dust so filled the air as to weaken
its benefits, like a heavy fog before the rising sun, only
there was no promise of the fog disappearing. Our
spirits were crushed. It was indeed the valley of death.

EXECUTION OF WILLIAMS AND PETERS AT FRANKLIN.

The following account of the tragic deaths of two

Confederates executed as spies at Franklin seems to

be as accurate an account as is procurable :

W. O. Williams, a lineal descendant of Mrs. George
Washington, was, in the early part of i86i, an aide on
the staff of Gen. Winfield Scott. Gen. Lee was the

chief of staff. Young Williams was not a graduate of

West Point, but his family connections and many graces
of mind and body had secured for him a lieutenancy

m the regular army. He resigned and came South.
His fine military bearing and varied accomplishments
secured him a commission at once as colonel of artil-

lery, and he v.'as assigned to duty with Bishop General
Polk, then ciimmanding in Western Kentucky. A
disciplinarian of the strictest sort, he became involved

in a difficulty with a private soldier, which resulted in

the latter's death. His courage and gallantry at the

battle of .Shiloh could not restore him to popularity,

and he was transferred ro the sta.Pt of Gen. Bragg, then

in command in Tennessee, where he remained till June
I, 1S63.

In the summer of 1862 Gen. Buell moved with his

army across Tennessee and Kentucky to the Ohio
River, at wliich the Confederates were greatly elated.

Gen. Rosecrans, in command of the Army of the

Cumberland, recruited its forces and marched south
to Nashville in the latter part of the same year.

Then Gen. Bragg was at Murfreesboro, about thirty

miles southeast of Nashville. Rosecrans began the

figl;lmg on 'he last day of December, 1862. At the
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close of thj day the advantages were most decidedl)'

in favor of the Confederates, but the Union general

held his ground, and on the second day of January
Bragg was repulsed.

Just then Col. Williams conceived the daring enter-

prise which cost him his life and the life of his cousin,

Lieut. Walter G. Peters. Williams knew how business

was conducted and orders issued at tiie war depart-

ment. Disguised in Federal uniforms, Williams and
Peters, whom he had induced to jt)in him in the haz-

ardous undertaking, presented themselves at the en-

trance of Fort Granger, near Franklin, and demanded
admission late in tiie afternoon of June 8, 1863. They
rode fine horses and presented orders from the Secre-

tary of War to "inspect immediately the departments
of the Ohio and Cumberland." \\'illiams was de-

scribed as Col. Auton and Peters as Maj. Dunlop.
Across the face of the envelope containing various

forged orders was written a pass which bore the signa-

ture of Gen. Garfield, Chief of Staflf. Williams and
Peters represented that they had been surprised by a

I'larty of rebels while taking dinner at Eagleville, near
Muifrcesboro; that their orderlies, overcoats, and
baggage had lieen captured, and that they themselves
barely escaped with their lives.

After they hatl given the fort a thorough inspection

they borrowed $50 from Col. Baird. on the plea that

they were destitute of necessary articles and desired

to go to Nashville that night.

Just as they were passing out of the fort Col. Louis
D. Watkins entered. As he rode by Williams he
caught a glimpse of his side face, and he recognized
him. Riding up to Col. Baird, he inquired who the

men were.
"They are inspecting officers of the United States

army." replied Baird, and they have just been making
us a visit."

"There must be some mistake." remarked W^atkins.
"I think I recognized one of these men as an old army
officer now in the Confederate service."

After a moment's consultation W'atkins and his or-

derly started in pursuit of Williams and Peters, though
they were riding rapidly toward Nashville. As he rode
along Watkins instructed his orderly to unsling his

carbine and fire on the two men if they refused to re-

turn to the fort.

In a pleasant tone of voice Col. Watkins informed
them that Col. Baird desired to see them before they
went to Nashville. Like Maj. Andre. Williams for an
instant lost his presence of mind. His hand was on
his pistol, and he put spurs to his horse. Seeing oth-
ers in pursuit, however, and reassured by the easy tone
and manner of Col. Watkins, he consented to return to

the fort.

As they rede along Watkins remarked that he would
not trouble them to return to the fort, but they might
halt at his quarters, near the turnpike, and he would
send to Col. Baird. Dismounting, they entered Wat-
kins's tent, and soon discovered they were prisoners.

They stormed and raved, and threatened to denounce
Watkins and Baird to the Secretary of War: but the

demonstration only served to confirm Col. Watkins
in his suspicions. Their swords and caps were exam-
ined ; and their names, followed by the initials, C. S. A.,

were revealed on the blades, linings, etc.

The full facts of the case were at once laid before

Gen Rosecrans, and then Gen. Garfield telegraphed

in reply to inquiries by Col. Baird that no such men
were in the Union army ; that they were undoubtedly
spies from the enemy. At midnight a dispatch was
received from headquarters ordering Col. Baird to con-

vene a court-martial instantly, and to hang the two
men before morning if found to be spies.

The excitement within the limits of Fort Granger
was intense. The court had little else to do than to

take the confession of the prisoners. At 3 125 .a.m. Col.

Baird telegraphed the startling news to headquarters
that Col. Williams was a first cousin to Gen. Robert

E. Lee, and adding: "Must 1 hang him? If you can

direct me to send him to be hanged somewhere else, I

should like it." After the delay of an hour a telegram
from headquarters arrived, saying: "The general

commanding directs that the two spies, if found guilty,

be hanged at once." These messages are on record.

The first glimmer of daylight found men at work
constructing a scaft'old. While these preparations were
going on the condemned prisoners wrote letters to

their friends, giving directions as to the disposition of

their worldly effects, and received the sacrament from
the cliaplaiii of the Seventy-Eighth Illinois Infantry.

At 9 o'clock Capt. Alexander, in charge of the fearful

proceeding, reported that all was in readiness. The
troops of the garrison and vicinity were disposed in an
open square around the spot assigned for the execu-
tion. The prisoners were conducted through the gate-

way of the fort, across an open space of ground in the

rear, to a cherry tree, where two ropes hung dangling
within eight feet of the ground, ready for the enact-

ment of the heartrending scene. Two plain coffins lay

in o]ien sight. As I-icut. Peters's gaze fell upon this

drcodfu! machinery of death a strange terror seized

him and he began to weep.
"Dry those tears and die like a man !" cried Wil-

liams.

After the ropes had been adjusted, Williams clasped

Peters in his arms and said : "Good-by, Peters. Let
us die like brave men."
The scene was one of an awful solemnity. Many of

those present averted their faces, finding themselves
powerless to gaze upon the sorrowful sight. In thirty

minutes life was pronounced extinct, and the bodies
weie cut down and placed in the coffins, dressed as

they were.
Both of the men wore gold lockets, secured by

chains around their necks. That worn by Col. Wil-
liams contained a portrait of his intended wife, with 1

braid of her hair. Lieut. Peters's locket held a likeness

of his wife. In accordance with the wishes of the men,
these lockets and portraits were buried with them.
That same day a single grave in the cemetery at Frank-
lin received the bodies of these two officers.

Allen Garrett, son of the late Samuel Garrett, who
served with Forrest, received a severe wound in battle

at Muntalupa, some thirty miles from Manila, October
12, 1899, but has recovered. Young Garrett has re-

enlisted in the Thirty-Seventh Regiment, and a letter

from his First Lieutenant, J. C. Patton, to the mother,
wh., had six brothers in the Confederate army, states

that he will be recommended for promotion.
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REMINISCENCES OF CAPT, HENRY H, SMITH.

Comrade H. H. Smith writes this from Atlanta, Ga.

:

Dear Comrade: I see that the Daughters of the Con-
federacy unveiled at Franklin, Tenn., on the 30th of
November, one of the handsomest monuments that has
been erected in the South. I regret that I was unable
to be present, as that monument stands upon the very
spot of ground where I enlisted in the noble cause of
the Confederacy March 22, 1861, in the Williamson
County Grays, which formed a part of the First Ten-
nessee Regiment. We left in a short time thereafter
for Virginia, under that grand old commander, Gen.
Robert E. Lee, in Northwestern Virginia. We
tramped from Valley Mountain to Cheat Mountain,
then back to Valley Mountain, and from there to Big
Sewell and Little Sewell Mountains; thence back to
Green Brier Bridge, and from there to Winchester,
Va., where we joined Stonewall Jackson ; from there
to Hancock, Md., back to Romney, thence back to
Winchester. In January, 1862, we were transferred
to the Army of Tennessee, under Gen. Albert Sidney
Johnston at Shiloh, routing Gen. Grant on Sunday,
April 7, 1862. The unhappy result after that grand
man's death is known.
From there the Army of Tennessee was sent back to

Chattanooga, and there reorganized and moved to
Kentucky, where we fought the great battles of Perry-
ville and Richmond. Again reorganizing, we moved
back to Murfreesboro, Tenn., where we fought the
great battle in December, 1862. We fell back from
Murfreesboro. where Bragg was succeeded by Gen.
Joseph E. Johnston, to Shefbyville, Tenn.

In the spring of 1863 I served as aid-de-camp on
my uncle's (Gen. Preston Smith) staiT; but was trans-
ferred to the stafif of Gen. Forrest, and returned with
him from Shelbyville to Spring Hill, Tenn., where he
organized his cavalry command.
Well do I remember at daybreak when he moved on

Franklin, emptying the jail at that place of many of
our noble boys, and, on our way out, as advance guard,
passing Dr. Cliff's office, opposite what was known as
the old factory store, from the porch of which a United
Slates flag was waving. I attempted to remove it. In-
stantly a musket was placed in my face by a woman,
who cried : "Hands ofif !" It is needless to say I obeyed.
The shelling was terrific from Figures Hill, where the
great Federal forts were erected, and in crossing the
public square a twenty-pound shell exploded, killing
several horses and wounding a few men. We broke
across the street to make our escape, passing through
what was known as Moss Sutler's store, going out the
back door. Gen. Forrest was in command. We all

made good our escape, and returned to Spring Hill
with the loss of only eight of our brave boys. We had
killed and wounded more than one hundred Yankees
in less than one hour passing around and through the
town, besides liberating comrades from the jail.

THE KILLING OF LIEUT. GOULD.

^
A few days after this grand raid, at Spring Hill Gen.

Forrest said to me, "I am invited to Columbia by Mrs.
Galloway to dine with her," and asked me how I should
like to go. My answer was that I knew the girls very
well and would enjoy it. "Have our horses saddled,
and we will ride in," was his answer. On our arrival at

Columbia we left our horses at Jim Guest's livery sta-
ble, and walked up to Mrs. Galloway's, who lived just
back of the Athenaeum. While we were at dinner the
door bell rang, and the announcement was made at
the table by a servant that a soldier (Lieut. Gould)
wished to see Gen. Forrest. I was instructed by the
General to tell him that he would see him in Maj.
Severson's office in the city hall building at 3 o'clock.
I went to the door and delivered the message. Return-
ing to the dining room, I enjoyed the splendid dinner
and the social chat with the young ladies. The Gen-
eral and I bade the family adieu, going to Severson's
office on our way back. The General asked me if I

had one of those pocketknives that I got at Franklin,
and I gave him one—a three-bladed knife with one
long blade and two small ones. Entering the clerk's
office, I took a seat to enjoy a cigar given me by Miss
Galloway. The General passed down the hall, and as
he entered the third room to the rear Lieut. Gould

HENRY H. SMITH.

sprang out, drew his pistol, and shot the General in

the thigh. Immediately the General stabbed him with
the big blade of the knife, driving the handle and all

into his lung. Lieut. Gould, while running down the
hall, passed me, and I made a grab for him, tearing
the lapel from his coat. He ran up the street to En-
gle's tailor shop, the General and I after him. The
General was caught by Col. Jim Edmonson and sev-
eral of his command, trying to hold him. I ran to
Guest's stable for our pistols, secured them, and re-

turned in a very few minutes and gave the General his

pistol. We rushed to Engle's tailor shop, where Lieut.
Gould was confined. There was an enormous crowd

,[
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in the streets and in the store. The General gave com-
mand to clear the way, and in he went. Lieut. Gould
was lying upon the cutting table in the rear of the

store, with a doctor attempting to examine his wound.
Off the counter he rolled and out the back door. He
fell in the yard, supposed to be dead. The General

pulled his navy on him. I took him by the arm, rais-

ing the same, and remarked: "Don't shoot; he is

dead." He handed nie his pistol, telling me to

take charge of his body, which I did, having him re-

moved to Taylor's hotel. He revived after the knife

was removed, and lived for a few days.

Gen. Forrest was taken by Col. Edmonson and oth-

ers to the Galloway residence, and the bullet removed
from his thigh, which, though very painful, was a

slight wound. It was soon dressed, and we were in

our saddles and on our way back to Spring Hill.

The day after we moved on Triune, Tenn., where
the right wing of Rosecrans's army was stationed, some
24,000 strong, routing the entire command just at day-
light. There 1 received a slight wound in the hip.

We made good our escape, after killing and wounding
as many as we had in our entire command.

I could go on and note many other reminiscences
from 1 86 1 to 1865 that my old comrades would enjoy.

It is well on occasions like this to trace the history of

our country from the downfall of the Confederacy to

the present time. It is still the old South, born again,

more prosperous, more beautiful, and more lovely than
of yore. Great as the Confederacy was in war, still

greater has her people proved themselves in peace.

When the war ended and the last Confederate laid

down his arms almost, if not quite, one million of our
foes were still in the field, with unlimited resources,

and we were helpless in the hands of our conquerors.
Yet in less than ten years the State and local govern-
ments in the entire territory embraced in the Confed-
eracy were irrevocably in the hands of the ex-Con-
federates. The annals of the Confederates and the

Confederacy have become among the brightest pages
in the history of our common country. Gen. N. B.
Forrest is no longer denounced in the North as the
butcher of Murfreesboro, Fort Pillow, and many other
important places, but is there recognized and esteemed
as one of the greatest cavalry leaders in American

^^^ history ; and in every heart,

^H|^ from the shores of New Fn-
m ^^M gland to the Rio Grande,
c*VHM ;,„j fiom ocean to ocean,

^^J^^ the memory of R. E. Lee is

^^^B enshrined as the purest and
^J^^^^^^ greatest American soldier

^^^^^^^^^^ since the davs of Washing-

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ An that desen'es

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ record
^^^^^^k^^^^^^r the the menu-
^^^^^^^^^^ at Franklin was the

COL. K. G. COOK. exhibition of a flag seen
there that day for the first

time since it was sent to Col. Ed Cook's Thirty-Sec-
ond Tennessee, put by Col. Cook in his valise at the
surrender of Fort Donelson, but stolen, and recovered
two years ago through a pawn shop in Ohio. Mrs.
Cook is the only person known to be living who par-

ticipated in making it. This flag was secured to the

shaft of the monument under the veil, and when the

latter was removed it floated to the breeze, as pretty

a banner as was ever carried by heroes of any army.
United States Senator W. B. Bate was expected to

attend the ceremony, but sent instead this telegram to

Mrs. Richardson, President of the Chapter:
"I am sorrow-stricken because I cannot be with you

to-day. My heart is with you in the fullness of its love

for the dead and living heroes who as patriots fought
for our Confederate cause as never men fought before

or since. God bless the old gray coat and all who
wore it

!"

4.^

I
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
BOOS who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
dfttions throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
eoOperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent,

ARE WE ALL DOING OUR FULL DUTY ?

In a confidential sort of conference this paper is to

discuss the most sacred duty of life to thousands who
read it. It is meant to be as earnest and as influential

as is possible to make it. Consider the inquiry above.

The writer, speaking for himself, answers in the af-

firmative. He has, without intermission, done his best

for seven years in recording the virtues of his fellows,

and of their wives, mothers, and sisters, through the

greatest and most arduous straggle ever known to so

large a proportion of human beings. He has been ani-

mated in his sacred undertaking by the unvarying com-
mendation and the approval, to the death, of thousands

who did their best and went down praying for his

strength to maintain principles which tend to convince

all fellow-men of our rectitude of purpose, and that the

Southern people were justified in their course through

the great sectional war. An immeasurable influence

has been exercised through the Veteran by its fear-

less and constant advocacy of these principles of truth.

Its influence has been powerful because it has been

first and last for the g'ood of the country—for just such

patriotic principles as induced our poor as well as our

rich men to sufTer and be strong, going into the very

jaws of death again and again, inspired by all that was

sacred on earth, and in the hope of eternal happiness

beyond. Yes, the writer, who founded the X'^eter-^n

and has sent out over one million of copies, has done

his best all the time ; and equal credit is due the thou-

sands who have done what they could for its mainte-

nance. Ah, the poor mothers and survivors of battles

in open field who have gone to glory since the \'et-

ERAN was established, and to whom it was second only,

and very close, to their Bibles !

Comrades, are you faithful in your duty? The A'et-

ERAN, it is true, is a personal property, and. in the ways

of the world, it is a plea for your patronage to sustain

that personal interest. But do you put that estimate

upon it? Those who have been students of its course

have long since been assured of the absolute consecra-

tion of its owner and manager, and that he would spend

all and be spent—that he would surrender life itself

that its principles be maintained.

Many good men and women forget its serious re-

sponsibilities. An average of fifty renewals daily is

necessary to its maintenance at the 20,000 mark. What
appears to be an accursed "trust" makes the cost of

paper alone this year over what it has been for several

years $1,000. If you believe its principles are right.

you ought to sustain it. You would be surprised at

the lack of appreciating these business by many. Re-
cently a tribute was paid to a noble Confederate of-

ficer who is on the "last roll." Correspondence was
sent hundreds of miles for data, a picture was procured

and engraved, and a son of that patriot sent for a copy
with "thanks in advance" for the presumed "courtesy."

Of course several copies were sent to him. This is not

to lecture him ; he may never see another copy ; but it

is to illustrate the need of friends for unstinted and dil-

igent patronage.

It would be nicer to exult in success than to be pa-

thetic in pleading for zeal on the part of friends ; but

success can only be maintained by absolute candor,

and those who have paid their subscription in advance
should know that upon the death of noble comrades
their successors sometimes show the least concern for

it. They will even ignore amounts due on subscription.

Thousands mean well who delay through negligence,

and this plea is intended to bestir them. A statement
and request to remit may be considered the rule, but
this would require weeks of incessant labor and many
hundreds of dollars. So if every patriot who is ear-

nestly for the Veteran would look at once to the date

by his name and see that it is ahead by inclosing the

amount, he would save this expense and that unavoid-

able anxiety which he would certainly be glad to save

the management. It is not a question of whether he
is responsible or "good." That cuts no figure. The
poorest man living will be trusted just the same as the

richest, and anybody can take advantage of the Vet-
eran who desires to do so. It is published on the

principle that only honest people want it. Remember
that your action may insure its success or defeat.

A singular error occurred in the November Vet-
eran in the statement that Comrade James Macgill,

of Pulaski City, was chosen Grand Commander by the

Grand Camp of Virginia. It was an error of the ed-

itor of the Veteran, who knew of Capt. Stith Boiling's

election to that place of first honor in the Virginia

Camp ; but Comrade Macgill was so active for the good
of all comrades present and was so generally congrat-

ulated upon his election as a vice commander that in

the multitude of tilings to think about he let slip the

first part of the election.

Bennett H. Armstrong writes from Halifax, N. S.

:

An English friend has handed me the following,

copied from a memorial tablet in Ainstable Church,

Cumberland County, England, which is interesting as

supplementary to the sketch of Capt. John Yates Beall

by Rev. James H. McNeilly, which appeared in your

issue for February, 1899-. Capt. Beall was related to

an ancient family of that neighborhood—the Yates-

Aglionsbys, of "The Nursery"—by whom the memo-
rial was doubtless erected : i

In memory of

JOHN YATES BEALL,
Captain in the Confederate Army of America.
Captured bv the enemies of that country for which

he nobly fousjht, and was cruelly executed by them at

New York, Feb. 24, 1865, in the thirtieth year of his age.

Thus fell one of Virginia's bravest sons.
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THE LOUISVILLE REUNION.
The General conmianding announces that, under

the custom established by the association leaving the

date of the next annual reunion, which is to be held in

the city of Louisville, Ky., to the General command-
ing and the Department Commanders, the next reun-
ion will be held May 30-June 3, 1900—Wednesday,
Thursday, h'riday, Saturday, and Sunday, respective-

ly—which dates have been submitted to "our host"
and acquiesced in.

Un account of the rapid growth of the association

and the immense accumulation of important business

which will be presented to the delegates for their con-

sideration, and which will demand urgent attention at

the coming session, four days will be given for the

business meeting, unless such matters are sooner dis-

posed of; and as the grand old commonwealth of Ken-
tucky gave Mr. JefTerson Davis to the Confederacy,
and as .Sunday, June 3, tqoo, will be the ninety-second

anniversary of Jefferson Davis's birth, that day will be
specially set apart for religious and memorial services

to be held in memory of Mr. Davis, "the Daughter of

the Confederacy," and oi tlie thousands of our peer-

less private soldiers and illustrious commanders and
leaders of the Confederacy who have gone "to join the

special armies encamped among the stars."

With pride the General commanding also announces
that twelve hundred and forty camps have now joined

the association, and applications for organization pa-

pers received at these headquarters for about two
hundred more. He urges veterans everywhere to

send to these headquarters for organization papers,

form camps at once, and join this association, so as to

assist in carrying out its benevolent, praiseworthy, and

patriotic objects.

REORGANIZATION OF GEORGIA DIVISION.

Gen. George Moorman sends out the following un-

der date of December i6, 1800:
In conformity with General Orders No. 210. the

Georgia Division was subdivided, according to the to-

pography of the State, bv the delegates at the reunion

of the Georgia Division held at Savannah, Ga., on No-
vember 23, iSqq, into four brigades by an assignment

of camps, making each brigade of nearly equal

strength, and named respectively Southern, Eastern,

Western, and North Georgia Brigades.

All the details of the proceedings having been re-

ported to these headquarters, indorsed by M.aj. Gen.
Clement A. Evans, commanding Georgia Division,

and approved by Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee, commanding
Army of Tennessee Department, the General Com-
manding hereby confirms this action, and commissions
will accordingly be issued as follows

:

Southern Georgia Brigade: Brig. Gen. P. A. S. Mc-
Glashan, Commander. Savannah. Ga.

Eastern Georgia Brigade: Brig. Gen. C. M. Wiley,
Commander, Macon, Ga.
Western Georgia Brigade, Brig. Gen. W. S. Shep-

herd, Commander, Columbus, Ga.
North Georgia Brigade : Brig. Gen. A. J. West,

Commander, .'Vtlanta, Ga.
The Commanders of the brigades named above will

be obeyed and respected accordingly.
Brigadier Generals are urged to push the organiza-

tion of camps in their respective brigades vigorously.
1**

NEW CAMPS.

General Order No. 225 of same date states

:

The General Conmianding hereby announces the
fellowship of the following-named camps in the organ-
ization of the United Confederate N'eterans, all regis-

tered in conformit}' with the dates in their respective

charters, alsc'> their numbers, to wit

:

Buchanan Camp No. 1151, Buchanan, Ga.
Sparks Camp No. 1152, Sparks, Ga.
Jordan E. Cravens Cainp No. 1 153, Coal Hill, Ark.
Gen. Pender Camp No. 1154, Burnsville, N. C.
Confederate \ eteran Camp No. 1155, Elrod, N. C.
Davis-Lee-Dickenson Camp No. 11 56, Rutherfordton,

N. C.

Union Camp No. 1157, Bronson, Fla.

Hunter Camp No. 1158, Decatur, Miss.

Heard County Camp No. 11 59. Franklin, Ga.
Confederate Veteran Camp No. 1 160, Kentwood, La.
Coweta Camp No. 1 161. Newnan, Ga.
New Berne Camp No. 1 162, New Berne, N. C.
Ashby and McGhee Camp No. 1163, Lenoir City,

Tenn.
Albert Sidney Johnston Camp No. 1164, Corinth,

Miss.

W. C. Oates Camp No. 1165, Geneva, Ala.

N. B. Forrest Camp No. 1166, Durant, Ind. T.
Fred. S. Ferguson Camp No. 1167, Pratt City, Ala.

Private H. E. Hood Cr.mp No. 1168, Blvthewood,
S. C.

Sam Davis Camp No. 1169, Rockdale, Texas.
Confederate ^'eteran Camp No. \\~o. Scranton. Miss.
Confederate Veteran Camp No. 1171, Darkey Springs,
Tenn.

Jasper County Camp No. 1172, Heidelburg, Miss.
Confederate Veteran Camp No. T173, Benton, Miss.
\\'innie D^vis Camp No. 11 74. Kearney. Mo.
Dixie Camp No. 1 T75. Lancaster. S. C.

Joe Johnston Camp No, 1 176. Myrtle Springs. Tex.
.Sam Davis Camp No. 1177. Blountsville. Ala.

Pickens Camp No. 1178. Jasper, Ga.
Anderson Camp No. 1 179, Vineyard, Te.x.

Thomas H. Wood Camp No. n8o. DeKalb, Miss.
Ohio Camp No. it8i. Columbus, Ohio.
Pickett-Buchanan Camp No. 1182, Norfolk, Va.
John C. Bruce Camp No. 1183, Williamston, S. C.
William Gamble Camp No. 1184, Gastonia, N. C.
S. E. LIunter Camp No. 1185, Clinton, La.
Lancaster Camp No. 1186. Lancaster, S. C.

Joe Savers Camp No. 1187. Lewisville. Tex.
TefT Davis Camp No. t 188. Branchville. S. C.

Eutaw Camp No. 1189, Holly Hill, S. C.
Boston Camp No. IT90, Boston, Mass.
Charles Broadwav Rouss Camp No. 1191, Washing-

ton, D. C.
'

Elloree Camp No. 1 192, Cameron, S. C.
Muscogee Council No. i, United Confederate \'eteran

Relief Association, Camp No. 1193, Columbus. Ga.
NefT-Rice Camp No. 1194, New Market, Va.
Maxcv Gregg Camp No. 1195, Delemars Cross Roads.

S. C.

Wallace Camp No. 1196, Woodruff, S. C.
Mike Farrell Camp No. 1197, Poplar Creek, Miss.

John H. Morgan Camp Nio. 1198, San Diego, Cal.

Fair Bluff Camp No. 1199. Fair Bluff, N. C.
Lee-Jackson Camp No. 1200. Lexington, Va.
Hi Bledsoe Camp No. 1201, Santa Anna, Cal.
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Hutto Camp No. 1202, Jasper, Ala.

"Tige" Anderson Camp No. 1203, Miami, Fla.

Confederate Veteran Camp No. 1204, Utica, Miss.

Beauregard Camp No. 1205, Denver, Colo.

Jones Camp No. 1206, Roxboro, N. C.

Confederate Veteran Association Camp No. 1207,
Kingsland, Ga.

Halifax Camp No. 1208, South Boston, Va.
Magruder Camp No. 1209, Newport News, Va.
Peachey-Gilmer-Breckinridge Camp No. 1210, Buch-

anan, Va.
Franklin-Buchanan Camp No. 1214, Key West, Fla.

Geu. Ellison Capers Camp No. 1212, Monk's Corner,
S. C.

John A. Hudson Camp No. 1213, Cundifif, Tex.
Franklin Buchanan Camp No. 1214, Key West, Fla.

Kaigler Camp No. 1215, .Swansea, S. C.

Confederate Veteran Camp No. 1216, Longview, Tex.
Confederate Veteran Camp No. 1217, McGhee, Ind. T.
Cabell-Graves Camp No. 1218, Danville, Va.
John Jackson Camp No. 1219, Landsford, S. C.

Francis Cockerell Camp No. 1220, Lebanon, Mo.
J. C. Mounger Camp No. 1221, Quitman, Ga.
Bayboro Camp No. 1222, Bayboro, S. C.

Swainsboro Camp No. 1223, Swainsboro, Ga.
Bedford Confederate Association Camp No. 1224,

Bedford, Ky.
Augustus DuPont Camp No. J225, DuPont, Ga.
Col. Edward Bird Camp No. 1226, Springfield, Ga.

J. S. Cone Camp No. 1227. Statesboro, Ga.
Col. Ed Crossland Camp No. 1228, Clinton, Ky.
Bryan County Camp No. 1229, Clyde, Ga.
Geary Camp No. 1230, Geary, Okla.
Hankins Camp No. 1231, Lockesburg, Ark.
New Roads Camp No. 1232, New Roads, La.
Col. E. S. Griffin Camp No. 1233, Big Sandy, Ga.

J. C. Davis Camp No. 1234, Utica, Miss.

Stonewall Jackson Camp No. 1235, Hartshorne.
Ind. T.

R. H. Glenn Camp No. 1236, Bethel, S. C.
Confederate Veteran Camp No. 1237, Charm, N. C.
Confederate Veteran Camp No. 1238, Lee's Creek P.

O., La.
Confederate Veteran Camp No. 1239, Weatherford,

Okla.
Upshur County Camp No 1240, Gilmer, Tex.

HEADQUARTERS OF GEN. BUCKNER, AND LATER OF GEN.
GRANT, AT FORT DONELSON.

dpi ted 5095 of QDpfederate l/eterar)5.

VARIOUS CO.MMITTEKS AND THE WORK ASSIGNED TO THEM.

Walter T. Colquitt, Commander in Chief.

L. D. Teackle Quinby, Adjutant General.

Relief Committee. — E. Leslie Spence, Chairman,
Richmond, Va. ; Charles E. Harding, Washington, N.
C. ; W. Turner Logan, Charleston, S. C. ; G. E. Snell,

Bowling Green, Ky. ; C. F. James, Albany, Ga.

;

Charles C. Thach, Auburn, Ala.
; Jacob Newman,

Knoxville, Tenn.
; J. R. Mathews, Ocala, Fla. ; T. J.

Cunningham, Fayette, Mo.
Monumental Committee.— Robert A. Smyth, Qiair-

man, Qiarleston, S. C. ; Bennet Hill, Dallas, Tex.

;

John R. Nelson, Leesburg, Va. ; George D. Crow,
Wilmington, N. C. ; G. E. Snell, Bowling Green, Ky.

;

Minter Wimberly, Macon, Ga. ; L. P. Dawson, Selma,
Ala. ; R. W. Green, Manchester, Tenn. ; Will T. Johns,
Port Gibson, Miss.; E. R. Whitner, Tampa, Fla.;

Chansy C. Sweet, Galveston, Tex.
Finance Committee.— Robtrt W. Bingham, Chair-

man, Louisville, Ky. ; A. T. Ransome, Hampton, Va.

;

Dr. H. V. Horton, Washington, N. C. ; D. S. Blocke-
hear, Dublin, Ga. ; A. F. McKissick, Auburn, Ala.

;

Leland Hume, Nashville, Tenn. ; W. E. Daniel, Yazoo
Citv, Miss. ; B. C. Abernathy, Orlando, Fla. ; Thomas
P. Stone, Waco, Tex. ; R. C. Clarke, Fayette, Mo.
Committee appointed to raise funds for a monument

to the women of the Confederacy : James Mann, Chair-
man, Nottaway, Va. ; Francis H. Weston, Columbia,
S. C.

; John Marks, Napoleonville, La. : H. M. Branch,
Savannah, Ga. ; Biscoe Hindman, Louisville, Ky. ; W.
Scott Hancock, St. Louis, Mo.

;
John H. Wallace. Jr.,

Huntsville, Ala. ; T. T. Stockton, Jacksonville, Fla.

;

George B. Meyers, Holly .Springs, Miss.; H. T. Alex-
ander, Columbia, Tenn. ; Mrrcus Erwin, Asheville, N.
C. ; John L Moore, Helena, Ark. ; C. W. Bocock,
Houston, Tex.
Edwin P. Fox, Richmond, Va., Chairman of the

Executive Committee of Permanent Archives.

A special committee of three members from each
State will be appointed to cooperate with the Histor-

ical Committee, to carry out the plans suggested in the

report of that committee made at the last reunion.

Division Commanders are asked to send to headquar-
ters the names of three men from their respective

States to be placed on this committee.
The chairmen of the various committees appointed

wnW communicate with the members of their respective

committees and proceed ViJith their specific work.
These chairmen are to report the progress of their

work to headquarters frequently concerning the work.

REPORT OF THE HISTORY COMMITTEE.

Comrades: The History Committee appointed by
our Commander in Chief August 10, 1898, composed
of William F. Jones, Elberton, Ga. ; E. P. Cox, Rich-
mond, Va. ; Charles L. Coon, Charlotte, N. C. ; A. J. S.

Thomas, Greenville, S. C. ; R. W. Bingham, Louis-
ville, Ky. : P. H. Mell, Auburn, Ala.

; Jesse W. Sparks,
Murfreesboro. Tenn.; T. L. Trawick, Crystal Springs,
Miss.; Duncan U. Fletcher, Jacksonville, Fla.; J. B.
Loughridge, .^ustin, Tex. ; J. T. Cunningham, Fay-
ette, Mo. ; and Philip H. Gilbert, Napoleonville, La.,

submits the following report

;
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Our constitution states that tliis committee "shall

have charge of all matters relating to the literary and
historical purposes of this Confederation." Thus it

will be seen that the field of the committee's labors is a
wide one. We feel the weight of the responsibility that

rests upon us. Let us at the outset state with all the
earnestness and with all the emphasis of which we are
capable that if we accomplish anything it must be done
by tireless and intelligent effort. We may meet year
after year and pass patriotic resolutions, but they will

amount to nothing if we do not work when we return
from our annual reunions to our several homes.

Is there any real need of undertaking such work as
has been delegated to this committee? We answer
that a deplorable condition, and not a theory, confronts
us. We know that tens of thousands of boys and girls

are growing up into manhood and womanhood
throughout the South, with improper ideas concern-
ing the struggle between the States, and with distorted
conceptions concerning the causes that led up to that
tremendous conflict ; that this state of affairs ought to
be remedied, nnd will be if our Confederation does its

duty.

We liave asked each member of our committee to
urge upon each camp in his State the importance of
gathering reliable data for the use of the future his-

torian. Many items of great interest and of prime im-
portance can be secured now from active participants

if we will make the proper effort. This is a sacred

duty that we owe to the living and to the dead and to

those who are yet unborn. If we wait till the last Con-
federate shall have gone to join the silent majority,

many statements will be in dispute forever.

We are unable to state how much data has been col-

lected since the appointment of this committee, but

some invaluable facts, properly attested, have been se-

cured by us, and will be deposited in our archives, un-

der the watchful care of Camp R. E. Lee, United Sons
of Confederate Veterans, Richmond, Va.

The establishment of truth is never wrong. When
we realize, as all of us must, that from the gloom of

overwhelming defeat at the hands of superior num-
bers a righteous cause arises and appeals to posterity

to render a verdict in accordance with the truth, loy-

alty to the memories of our dead, patriotism, and self-

respect all urge us to go forward in our work till we
are amply repaid for all of our labors by a glorious

consummation of our undertaking.

Your committee has made an earnest effort to ascer-

tain what United States histories are used in the

schools of tliis republic. We have corresponded with

school officials in every State and territory. We have,

so far, not found a single Southern history north of the

Ohio and Potomac Rivers. In the South thousands of

schools use Northern histories. We do not condemn
any work solely on the ground that it is a Northern
publication, nor would we indorse any work whose
only claim to recognition is Southern authorship.

What we desire placed in the hands of the millions of

American youth is a work that metes out exact justice

to both sections of our great country ; a work that tells

the truth, and nothing but the truth. This is all we
should desire. We should be satisfied with nothing

I

less. May God speed the day when the youth of

I

Massachusetts and the vouth of Georgia will studv his-

tories that portray the heroic deeds of all sections alike,

and in which no trace of offensive partisanship can be
found

!

Below we give an extract from an article recently

WTitten by a man of Northern birth, Northern educa-
tion, and Northern principles. The subject that he
discusses is "Unfair School Histories." In speaking
of some recent Southern publications, he objects to

them because they glorify the South rather than the

whole Union. He says

:

"It cannot be supposed that such histories will have
a permanent place in any school in our land, but why
are they adopted in preference to those hitherto in use?
Because the books of Northern authoriship exhibit an
offensive and unfair sectional bias. Northerners may
not see it, but it is there. Our school histories seem to

need revision. To return to their treatment of the

South, slavery, secession, and war are of necessity as-

sociated with the Southern States. Do our text-books
impress the fact that slavery existed in many of the

Northern States also in the early years of the century?
that it was New England votes, combined with those

of the extreme South, that prolonged the slave trade

twenty years, against the protest of the middle South ?

Do our school children realize that secession was bold-

ly and widely advocated in New England in 1814? Do
they think of the Southern leaders as high-minded,
noble, and devout men, who fought with consummate
bravery? Are we clearly taught that many of those

leaders were in favor of the gradual abolition of slav-

ery? that the questions involved were open to honest

differences of opinion? that financial considerations

unconsciously biased the views of both North and
South on slavery ? and that the Northerner, on remov-
ing to the South, generally came to hold the views of

his new neighbors? Do our school histories empha-
size the deep unity of all sections? All are brave: all

love liberty. The truest history, as well as the most
patriotic, is that which gives great emphasis to the

heroism and honesty, the manliness and Christian

character, of the combatants on both sides. The fact

of profoundest significance to every American and to

the world is the deep unity of the American people in

ideas and character—yes, of the English-speaking race

—and that every part of it is worthy of the highest re-

spect, however we may differ on some points out of

the many. No history is worthy of a place in our

schools that is not written in this spirit. The resolu-

tion recently introduced into the meeting of the Grand

Army of the Republic is altogether praiseworthy. It

recommends that school histories use some designa-

tion like the 'War between the States,' instead of ^he

'War of the Rebellion,' thus avoiding a needless irrita-

tion of Southern feeling."

This gentleman is on the right line. We think that

he could, without doing violence to his feelings, amend
the sentence "our school histories seem to need re-

vision" by striking out the words "seem to."

Your committee believes that there are numerous

misstatements in historical works that were not printed

as intentional slanders, and that bv friendly corre-

spondence with the authors many of these errors will

be eliminated from future editions. Let us illustrate

by one of the corrections brought about by this com-

mittee. A certain school historv stated that the State
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of Georgia, through its Legislature, offered a reward
of $5,000 for the head of WiUiam Llo3d Garrison. We
had never seen the statement elsewhere, and ques-
tioned its correctness. We wrote the author and asked
him for his authority. He gave Greeley's "American
Conflict." We still did not believe the statement to be
ti-ue. We went to Atlanta, and found by a diligent

search of the journals of the Senate and House of

Representatives that no such legislation was ever pro-
posed or enacted. We made known the results of our
investigation to the author of the history in question,
and he assured us that the objectionable paragraph
would be stricken from future editions.

In our investigations we have received letters from
Northern men who expressed themselves as being in

full sympathy with our undertaking, the sum and sub-
stance of which is to hand down to posterity the truth.

No sane man now doubts the unswerving loyalty of

the South to the stars and stripes, and no honorable
American patriot would reproach us for our loyalty to

the memories of our dead or our veneration for the

cause for which our fathers fought.

We feel that this work in which our committee is

engaged should receive the encouragement of every
true American, without regard to the place of his

abode. Of one thing ^ve are firmly convinced: "Ev-
erybody's business is nobody's business." If our
work is to be performed, it will never be done by the

voluntary actions of our several camps.
We therefore recommend that there be a committee

of three in each State to work in conjunction with sim-
ilar committees from the Veterans and Daughters of

the Confederacy. The Division Commander should
be ex-ofificio chairman of this committee. Let this

committee find out what histories are used in the dif-

ferent counties ; find out their inaccuracies, and point
them out to the several county boards of education and
to the people generally. Patriots everywhere recog-
nize the fact that the continued denunciation and mis-
representation of any part of a common people is a
danger to all, and an infamy to all.

We recommend that each State establish the office

of State Historian. The different Legislatures will

pay but little attention to this recommendation if it

does not receive the enthusiastic indorsement and sup-
port of the different camps of Veterans, Sons of Vet-
erans, and Daughters of the Confederacy. A sufff-

cient appropriation should be made in each State to

pay some man of eminent ability and patriotism to

devote his entire time to the discharge of the duties

incumbent upon him as State Historian. He should
collect reliable data from every available source for

the use of the future historian.

We believe that if our colleges and universities

would establish cfiairs of American history, and give

to the historcial department the attention that its im-
portance demands, the good results would be incal-

culable. It is a deplorable fact that in many of our
colleges this department does not exist even in name.
Hvindreds of teachers, properly trained and thorough-
ly aroused as to the importance of transmitting the

truth to the children of this republic, will in a f^w years

do more good than all of the resolutions that could be
passed in a thousand years. Parents generally know
but little about the mental food on which their chil-

dren feed, either in the schoolroom or outsiae of it.

No class of our people (we except none) can do more
to carry out the prime object of our Confederation
than the teachers. Thus it is a matter of the most
vital importance that the teachers themselves should
be properly taught. Hence this recommendation.

Finally, we do not think it best in this report to con-
demn by name any of the histories now in use. We
have not examined them all. So far as we have ex-
amined them, we think that we have read no Northern
history that does the South full justice. It must be
remembered that we are interested in the portrayal of

events not only from 1861 to 1865 but from early colo-

nial days on down to the present.

Let the histories that our children study revere the

truth, and we shall be satisfied. Let them record that

the same causes that divided a patriotic statesman-

ship divided a patriotic soldiery ; that tne South stood

on lines of self-defense in battle and in doctrine ; that,

while some of her statesmen may have been passionate

and extreme, she never by statesman or by soldier at-

tempted to interfere with the domestic relations of

other people : that the South fought honestly and fear-

lessly, and that when its banner was furled upon its

folds not a stain was there to mar its beauty.

J. H. Barbee, Georgetown, Tex.: "I have an officer's

field glass, for which I paid $5 to Lieut. Thomas, of

Capt. Tilghman's company, Thirty-Ninth Mississippi

Infantry, on October 3, 1862 (first day's fight). He
found the glass about one hundred yards in rear of

where, the Lady Richardson stood, the gun about

which so much has been written. The glass evidently

belonged to a field officer, and I should be very glad

to return it to such claimant upon satisfactory proof of

original ownership."

G. W. Parks, Irving College, Tenn., is anxious to

hear from Dr. Roan, who he thinks was a member of

the Fifty-First Tennessee, and to whom he is under
obligation for kindness when wounded at the battle of

Perryville.

At the recent annual convention of the South Car- f
olina Division, U. D. C, Mrs. Thomas Taylor, of Co-
lumbia, was elected President of the Division, and
Miss Mary Hemphill, of Abbeville, Secretary.

Capt. W. A. Campbell, of Columbus, Miss., tells the

following amusing stories

:

As the Tennessee troops were attacking one of the

Mexican positions, they were received so warmly that

they retreated a little below a hill. A belated soldier

was noticed backing down at the risk of falling, and

on being asked the reason, replied : "I promised my
mother that I would not get shot in the back."

After the war, at a dinner given to some of Gen. For-

rest's veterans, war stories were going the round. The
General turned to Maj. A. and remarked: "You were-

wounded at Blank ; where were you hit?"

Without hesitation the Major replied : "In the back.

"Excuse me. Major, for asking the question."

"Never mind. General ; I was following you."
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AFLOAT—AFIELD—AFLOAT,

Notable Events of the Civil War (Continued),

BY GEORGE S. WATERMAN.

Late in March leave of absence came to me just as
an old chum of mine, Alden H. Baker (brother of the
executive officer of the battery, Lieut. James McC.
BakerJ, came out of the New Orleans '"Bastille," where
his devotion for the Southland had placed him. We
were bound to Spanish Fort, wliere our townsmen of

the I'ifth Company, Washington Artillery, were on
duty. On account of the enemy's war ships in the bay
we could not steam direct from Mobile to the fort, but
around through the Tensas and Blakely Rivers. While
waiting on the wharf a cofifin was brought ashore to be
borne on up to the city. We raised hats in respect to

the dead soldier, but did not then know that the re-

mains of Edward S. Mcllhenny, a schoolmate, rested
therein. He was a member of the Washington Artil-

lery, and met a soldier's death on the line of duty.
Blakely was reached. Here we learned that the

enemy had erected a battery of eight thirty-pounder
Parrotts and two field pieces near the Whitworth and
the steel rifle, already in position on the shore of Bay
Minette, between the town and Spanish Fort. This
battery confronted our Fort Huger. It seemed im-
possible for a steamer ("snorting high pressure") to

run the gantlet. The blockade runner Heroine had
gone down ihe night before, having the advantage of

the four-kn.)t current, hut it was doubtful wliether she
could stem this and repass the latest Federal battery.

At this juncture the officers stated that several large

skiffs, after midnight, would start with a load of shot
and slioll for the fort, and we were promised the charge
of one of them.

Blakely lay ten miles northeast from Mobile, on the
left bank of the Tensas River, which here deflects to
the westward, seeking the bay. It is distant four and
onc-hnlf miles north of Spanish Fort. Dry ground
at Blakely fronting upon the river was a mile and a

half long. On each side of the town it was low and
swampy, densely covered with hardwood timber and a

rank growth of weeds and vines, and the soil sandy.
Two roads diverged from the landing: one northeast
to Stockton, the other southeast to Pensacola. Pur-
suing the Stockton road, it was a mile to the Confeder-
ate fortificat'ons. The ground had a general rise until

at the breastworks it was about sixty feet above water
level. These works were constructed in a sort of semi-

circle aroung Blakely, in length nearlv three miles;

resting on a 1 Irff close to the river at the extreme left,

and terminating in high ground a few rods from the

river on the r)ght. There were nine well-built re-

doubts, or hiiie'.tes, armed with more than forty pieces

of artillery, heavy and light guns and Coehorn mor-
tars. The di'ches were from four to five feet deep.

For six hundred to eight hundred yards along the

front the pine trees on the high ground and hardwood
trees in th- i;. vines had been felled, timber being
slashed in front of the works. Opposite some of the

redoubts wr.s an interior line, while three hundred
yards out to the front and parallel with the works there

was another line of abatis, and behind this were de-

tacher! rifle pit.>^, and many torpedoes made with
twelve-pound.er s-hells.

The garrison of Blakely consisted of Gen. French's
Division (connnanded then by Gen. Cockrell), the i

Confederate left, including Redoubts Nos. i, 2, and 3, (
with No. 4 south of Stockton road. These were most-
ly veterans of Missouri and Mississippi. The right
wing. Gen. Thomas's Division of Alabama reserves,
supported Redoubt No. 5, with Redoubts Nos. 6, 7, 8,
and 9 south of the Pensacola road. The enemy. Gen.
Steele commanding, was posted as follows : Gen. Haw-
kins's Division on the Federal right from the Tensas
River to the Stockton road, and Gen. Andrews from
Hawkins's lef; to Gen. Veatch's right. On Gen. An-
drew's left came Gen. Veatch's Division to the Pensa-
cola road, and Gen. Garrard completed on the extreme
left the investment of Blakely.

Several artillery companies manned the redoubts,
and Baker and I had a pleasing call on the Mississip-
pians. Miss!5sippi "Abbay," which two of its Caesar
commentators persisted in spelling "Abbey," so as to
read "the roll of Battle Abbey." The enemy reports
excellent service by this finely equipped bodv when
the doom of Blakely was sealed. The whole garrison
numbered about thirty-five hundred, and was com-
manded by Gen. St. John R. Liddell.

The execution of our Confederate vessels Nashville.
Huntsville, and Morgan, raking Hawkins's Division,
during the assaults upon Blakely was excellent, and
it was not till reenforcements of artillery from Spanish
Fort reached the scene that our gunboats were com-
pelled to withdraw, I noted with a good deal of feel-

ing, as I caught glimpses of Capt. Fry maneuvering
the Morgan, ni.; first experience in this very bay of
Mobile. In 1851 Capt. Fry. then only a past midship-
man, reported :}board the Walker in these waters to

the late Rear Admiral Sands, U. S. N., who was then
conducting the "coast survey" of the Western Gulf.
While in this romantic epoch of naval life, those past-
midshipman days, Fry had married Miss Agnes Sands,
cousin of his superior officer, and his future wore a

roseate hue.

Gen. Steele's column from Pensacola, thirteen thou-
sand strong, was right in the vicinity of Blakelv. on the
Stockton road, the afternoon of our arrival from Mo-
bile. His forces united with Garrard's and Veatch's
Division completed the investment of Blakely by land,
with the exception of a gap through which runs the
Bayou Minette. On the evacuation of Spani,;h Fort- '

midnight of April 8, and the capture of Blakely, April

9, the bay was open, and the enemy crossed to the west
shore. f

At 2 A.M. the skifTs were found ungainly craft. They '

were built of green lumber, and were heavilv laden -

with supplies for the fort, depending on the propulsive ,

power of soldiers, with four long, unwieldv oars of

pine to each boat. Assigned to the same craft. Baker s

and I jumped in and pushed out on this venture, so
that we should not miss connection with the flotilla h

ahead in the boiling river. We were hailed from the i

shore to starboard, where we were very, very sure
stood Fort Tracy : "What boats are those ?"

f

"Boats from Blakely, bound for Spanish Fort with g

ammunition." g
"Then keep over to port, and make the others ahead g

of you do the same thing." g
Here we were—where, we knew not ; but forward

was our course. We found no enemv, and in fact we r
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seemed to be not a little at the mercy of unskilled boat-

men in unseasoned craft. One of the flotilla had
caught on the "obstructions" (seven rows of piling) in

the stream, and could not extricate itself, but contact

with our descending boat accomplished its liberation,

but with great hazard to both craft—a happy collision,

for once. \\'e passed the Nashville in the night, but

did not speak as we passed by ; but we learned later

that she was bound to Mobile for repairs. She lay at

anchor between Huger and Tracy, so that her boats

for several successive nights removed all the wounded
from Spanish Fort.

Gen. Liddell on the 30th of March went aboard the

Nashville to indicate to Lieut. Bennett where he
wished the Nashville's guns to strike the enemy. The
latter was on the extreme Federal right, their skir-

mish and sharpshooting line being sheltered by rapidly

growing intrenchments thirty-two hundred yards dis-

tant. This was near the shore of Bay Minette, halfway

between our bridge across the marsh and their extreme
right. When the mist lifted on the morning of March
31 the commander of the Nashville had full view of the

Federal thirty-pounder Parrotts, and he proceeded to

shell them with such efificiency that working parties,

skirmishers, and sharpshooters began migrating lively.

However, the enemv rallied, and began shelling the

"HEROINE"l!UNNlf£ THE £i,ClK*P'
' "^^^

Nashville with twelve pieces of artillery. The Confed-
erate vessel found her elevation insufficient to reach

the batteries on the blufif, and was forced to fall back,

being struck eight times. Her after shield, of rather

light metal, could not stay that shot through the case-

mate which disabled the after gun carriage. With a

leaking boiler, there was no further hope of striking

the ene ny effectively, and so the Nashville sought
shelter and surgery in Mobile.

Drifting, we awaited daylight. At the first streaks

\ of morning we caught siglit of our flotilla half a mile

Sihead, hugging the shore and pulling up stream. This
vas an upset to all our navigation, and we held on and
watched the ascending flotilla as it plowed through the

fierce current, and we were told : "Your whole outfit is

in the wrong river." Sure enough, there stood Span-
ish Fort off to our left, and a little above us, but the in-

tervening strip of sea marsh, a mile wide, was an im-
passable barrier. It was a tardy consolation to see

plain as your pikestaff that had we kept on a few min-
utes longer we should have been waiting for breakfast

as prisoners aboard the Federal fleet. The Blakely

River, running south of the town of B, forked at Fort

Huger, its east branch being the Apalachee, upon
whose left bank stood Spanish Fort. Fort Tracy, a

thousand yards north of Huger, was situated on the

Blakely River. We were informed that this very

stream was indeed a thickly sown nest of torpedoes.
With a delicate dip of the oars into this torpedo-lined
stream, and great caution, we bent our tired bodies to

the task. The oarsmen having no relays, while the rest

of the flotilla had theirs, we soon were away astern,

and not till after 8 a.m. did we gain the welcome safety

of Fort Huger, where the two rivers meet.
Maj. Marks, Twenty-Second Louisiana Artillery,

was in command of Fort Huger, with Companies B
and K, and Company C, First Mississippi Light Artil-

lery (Capt. Collins)—an effective force of two hun-
dred men. This fort was built like Tracy (a thousand
yards distant), on the marsh, with piling driven for

foundation. These forts commanded the Appalachee
and Blakely Rivers, and stood upward of twenty-eight
hundred yards from shore, and about equidistant from
Spanish Fort. Huger had eleven guns, including two
splendid columbiads mounted upon the bombproof in

the center. The regular form of Huger's four bastions

was very impressive. Capt. Patsmier, of Company I,

commanded Fort Tracy, with Companies G, H, and I,

of the Twentj'-Second Louisiana Artillery, a force of

one hundred and twenty men. Fort Huger was a

work with four bastions, but open at the north end.

Breakfast awaited us in the mess room and quarters

of the ofl[icers, and the men were kindly cared for.

One of the environs of Huger's dining room was a

pertinacious Indiana battery of Federal Parrott guns,

which "faced our way too much," for between the

mouthfuls of relished viands there soared away the

spirals of delicate white smoke into the blue sky over
Bay Minette. This was an Indiana battery, as we
learned from prisoners, the First Indiana Heavy Artil-

lery (Companies H and K), eight thirty-pounder Par-
rotts. One of these Parrotts caged by Indianians was
known to us by word of mouth, and its ears must have
burned as we talked about it; for while we were still

commenting it let out a squawk and threw its projec-

tile at a post near by us, grazed the head of the sentry

at the magazine, and cleared the quarters.

The officers of Fort Huger informed us, from their

map, about the scenes of danger from torpedoes we
had plowed through in Blakely River, and they still

wondered how our heavily laden boats escaped de-

struction. They grev^' grimly humorous over the com-
ing cruise down the Apalachee River to the fort in

the face of the said Indiana battery and ever-alert

sharpshooters along the bank. There was, moreover,

a well-nigh deadly place to encounter immediately at

the fort landing: a strong whirlpool or eddy, out of

which it was extremely difficult to extricate a tangled

boat.

The recollection of that half hour whirling in the

landing eddv at the point of our destination, under the

fire of sharpshooters on a hilltop down upon us, is one
of the war pictures that one should like to have had
reduced to kinematograph views, had the marvelous
invention been known. It was while waltzing to the

music of Minie balls that we heard a deep rumbling
noise in the river to the scuthward, and saw the water

in commotion. An ironclad had raised the question

with a torpedo as to the right of way, with the result

that the torpedo went up and the vessel (the Rodolph)
went down. Four were killed and seven wounded.

Old Spanish Fort was garrisoned by Companies A,
D and F, of the Twenty-Second Louisiana, and was
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well armed with seven-inch columbiads and thirty-

pounder Parrotts—five in all.

Fort McDermett was under the immediate com-
mand of Capt. Barnes, Company C, Twenty-Second
Louisiana, and the artillery was manned by his own
and Owen's Arkansas batteries—efifectives, both com-
panies, ninety-one. It was reenforced on the fol-

lowing day by Massenburg's Georgia Light Artil-

lery—one hundred and ten efTectives. It had. at

first, fifteen guns—six six-pounder smoothbores, two
twenty-four pounder howitzers, six Coehorn mortars,

and one six-inch Brooke's rifle, mounted on center

pintle, and having a range of three-quarters of the cir-

cle of the besiegers' works. Its south bastion was a

lunette of strong profile, a command of twenty-five

degrees over ridge and road approaching it. a regular

covered way with four embrasures, carefully construct-

ed abatis, and chevaux-de-frise, and many torpedoes
made with twelve-pounder shells. With exception of

old Spanish Fort, which, from its position, was unas-
sailable, this south bastion was decidedly the strongest

and most carefully fortified of the garrison works.

Some of these companies had lost and some had
worn out their guns and material in resisting Sherman.
Many of the companies had served from the com-
mencement of the war, and had left dead comrades on
many battlefields, and now they were in conflict again

with men whom, in more hopeful days, they had met
at Shiloh and Vicksburg. Col. Isaac W. Patton. a

Virginian, had command of the artillery of Spanish
Fort and Forts Hugo and Tracy, and the latter were
garrisoned mainly by companies from his regiment,
the Twenty-Second Louisiana. We were bound, as

stated, for .Spanish Fort, after landing our craft with
its lading of shot and shell. We looked at Fort Mc-
Dermott. an inclosed work with eighteen guns. Tlie

Twenty-Second Louisiana Artillery furnished Com-
panies A, D, and F for Spanish Fort ; while McDer-
mett had Company C. under immediate command of

Capt. Samuel Barnes. The former was No. i and the

latter No. 2 on the extreme Confederate right. The
nearest to the enemy (the position always of the Wash-
ingtons) was the first point.

After a generation of peaceful life I cannot forget the

terribly systematic work of the enemy which im-
pressed us as we traversed the continuous line of

breastworks and redoubts in order to visit the lads of

New Orleans. Not a yard of ground or a house had
escaped the iron and leaden scythes ; the very grass

was mowed. We only knew of the general range of

our artillery boys near the center of the line, and we
devoted ourselves to diligent study of course and dis-

tance unpiloted. There were long, swampy flats over
which we had to crawl upon prostrate pine trees felled

for trailing—the only way of crossing these miry,

treacherous "stretches." The bullets kept pelting,

throwing mud, and now and then dropping down
boughs and branches in startling proximity, but nim-
ble limbs and a happy humor gave us rapid transit un-
til the flats were passed and the breastworks reached
about the right center ot the line, and here we drew
draughts of air, inflating our lungs prodigiously. In

fact, we presented a tableau, for we embraced the soil

of Alabama and uttered the legend of the seal of State

:

"Alabama—here we rest." There were no troops
here, but near by we saw a tent and an officer standing

near the works examining the enemy's line with field

glasses. As we approachea he turned and told where
the Washington artillery was located, and invited us
to sit down beside him. He was just about to walk in

the direction of that company, and would show the
way. Unmindful of the bullets, he raised his glasses
to survey the enemy with characteristic nonchalance
for several minutes. A bullet angrier than the others
skipped past his ear, over our heads, and struck the
tent at about the height of a man seated in a chair.

Out came the inmates to set what was going on out-
side, and from them we learned that we were under
jurisdiction of no less an otlicer than the commander
of the fort, Brig. Gen. Randall L. Gibson. So our
journey begins; the General kindly acting as guide,
philosopher, and friend. While there was grim hu-
mor in his cautious reference to the hill country, with
its sharpshooters in the treetops. as well as on the hill-

tops, we reached the old parade ground, which had
been made bare as a floor. Here we three made a stand,

the General straight as an arrow, while his "colleagues"
looked "two ways for Sunday," And now, the firstflush

of fear having vanished, I became somewhat interested

or coldly critical, indeed, in the various points of the
siege that came so near from so far off—finding myself,

to the surprise of some remote lobe of my cerebrum,
gazing for the Sabbath two ways at once. This aston-
ished "backwater of cerebration" was probably due to

having just seen a bright boy fall dead close by me,
pierced by the ball of the sharpshooting rifle. With
sorrow I looked on him carried to the rear by com-
rades alike sorrowful with me. Our destination was
one hundred and fifty yards away in front, and the

enemy was on the alert. After being fired upon in the

early morning while in that whirling boat within the
eddy at the landing we knew that the sooner under
shelter the safer it would be. Farewell to the Gen-
eral was uttered, and he wished us a happy arrival, and
returned to his line of observation. We made good
time and reached the earthworks, and were at home
with the W^ashington Artillery. Just as we entered 1

there was a cry. and two members of the company fell

wounded. Lieut. Abe I. Leverich and Serg. James -

F. GifTen were both struck by the same bullet from a *

sharpshooter's rifle, which penetrated Leverich's cheek
and lodged in GifFen's shoulder. Capt. Slocomb and »

Lieuts. \'^aught. Chalaron. and Johnsen ran out and '

carried the wounded into the Captain's tent. The
wounds were not fatal. Capt. Cuthbert H. Slocomb f

had command of Redoubt No. 3. his headquarters. i

Redoubts Nos. 3 and 4 were located upon high hills, -

with valley and creek between them. The enemy's ,

lines were also situated "high up," but not like the site

of our batteries. It was a "chasm," a "bloody" one, ;

between the lines of the armies. Redoubt Blair, center

of the Washingtons, was due east from Spanish Fort, 2

and south of Blakely. In Blair the guns were named i

Lady Slocomb, Lady Vaught, Cora Slocomb, and
Gen. Gibson. Two of the Coehoms were named Ter- f

ence (or "Peanuts'") and Louise. They all spoke to e

the enemy. The Fifth Company of the Washington e

Artillery was an effective force of ninety men, the s

flower of New Orleans, with eight pieces : one eight- e

inch columbiad, two Napoleons, one three-inch rifle,

and four Coehorn mortars. ^

n
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At Redoubts Nos. 4 and 5 was Phillips's Tennessee
Battery, sixty effectives, with two Napoleons, one
twelve-pounder howitzer, and two Coehorn mortars.

f
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GEORGB S. WATERMAN.

Next on the left of Redoubt No. 5 was No. 6, Lums-
den's Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Battery, with four six-pound-

ers and three Coehorn mortars. The whole num-
ber of guns in all the works, including mortars,

was fifty-seven. Gen. Gibson's Brigade, on the right,

supported Redoubts Nos. i, 2, and 3. They were all

Louisiana troops, and were commanded by Col. Fran-
cis L. Campbell, of the battalion of sharpshooters.

Gen. Holtzclaw's Brigade was of Alabama troops, and
commanded by Col. Bushrod Jones, of the Fifty-

Eighth Regiment. Next, on the left, were the Twen-
ty-First and Eighteenth Regiments, reaching to Re-
doubt No. 4; then the Fiftv-Eighth, Thirtv-Second,
and Thirty-Sixth, extending to Redoubt No. =;. the

sandbag battery, the last five being opposite McAr-
thur's Division. Redoubt No. 6 v^'as supported by
Matthew D. Ector's brigade of North Carolina and
Texas regiments. The General was absent, having
lost a leg before Atlanta, and Col. Julius A. Andrews,
of Texas, commanded the brigade. On its right were
two North Carolina regiments. Col. David Coleman

;

and next were posted four consolidated Texas regi-

ments, fronting Carr's Division. They had been cap-

tured as cavalry at Arkansas Post, and for eighteen
months had served as infantry. Gen. Holtzclaw com-
manded both brigades, comprising the left wing of the

garrison.

We were glad to learn that the wounded officers

were considered out of danger. While our comrades
had become hardened to such episodes, we felt it

rather deeply. They were schoolmates of ours.

We were now taken to the bombproof, or "gopher
hole," where the boys slept and ate. This was a log
house covered with three layers of pine logs and six

feet of earth to protect the inmates from explosion of

shells and rifle balls.

One incident (like halt a dozen experienced by the

boys) seemed a performance made to matriculate us in

the school of war. We were counting up the miss-
ing, and became absorbed, when a crash at the door
brought an end to roll call, and lo ! a fuse shell had
come to see us, and was about two feet within the
door of our "gopher." Not a syllable was uttered, but
such a display of nimbleness was never equaled before
football came around, and there were more artiller-

ists in the flesh and spirit stowed into one corner than
Armour, Swift, or Morris could pack in an hour. liere
we huddled—minutes? no, seconds. But New Or-
leans boys are always eciual to the emergency. Or-
derly Serg. John Bartley seized the unwelcome
tongue-tied visitor and threw it out.

Commander 1^. Leon, of Charlotte, N. C, sends an
account of a "just decision worthy of being made a

precedent in any court where the same case might
come up. Even the Supreme Court of the United
States could learn something in this discussion:" "A
few days ago our comrade, W. W. Rankin, was com-
paring the Boer war with our fight of 1861-65, with a

man who said that Jeff Davis and the Southern people
were all traitors at that lime. Rankin is short, but he
wore the gray. He told the man to take that back, but
he said that he had nothing to take back ; so Rankin
politely, or otherwise, knocked him down and out, ac-

cording to the style of a true Confederate soldier. The
case was tried in our Mayor's court. After hearing all

the evidence in the case our honorable Mayor, who
was not a Confederate soldier, as he is a young man,
rendered this decision : 'Any man insulting an ex-Con-

federate soldier is very apt to get a good licking, espe-

cially if he says Jeff Davis or his men were traitors. I

therefore dismiss this case.'
"

N. R. Oakes, Kemp, Tex., corrects an error, which
should have been published earlier: "From the Jan-
uary Veteran I take the following, written by J. C.

Dean, of Burnett Mills, Miss. : T belonged to Company
H, Third Mississippi Regiment, Lowrey's Brigade.

Cleburne's Division. The regiment was raised by Gen.

Lowrey, and when he was promoted it was command-
ed by H. H. Tison. He was in command at Franklin

'

Lowrey raised the Thirty-Second Mississippi Regi-
ment, and commanded it until the battle of Chicka-

mauga, where he was promoted to a brigadier general.

I was in Company D, commanded by my uncle, Capt.

S. F. Norman, Thirty-Second Mississippi Regiment,
with which we united at Corinth, where Rev. M. P.

Lowrey was elected colonel in March, 1862."

I

Dr. J. P. Cannon, McKenzie, Tenn., writes: "Wl'le
attending the reunion of the blue and the gray at ] v-

ansville I met Mr. H. J. Lau, of Vincennes, Ind., wlio

said that he had the sword of Lieut. Col. C. D. Wood.
Third Alabama Cavalry, captured during the w,u

.

Upon his expressing desire to return it I volunteer^-.'

my services in attempting to find Col. Wood, and sen

this notice to the Veteran."
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COL. J. T. BROWN.

COL, JOHN THOMPSON BROWN.

S. H. Pendleton, Baltimore, Md., who served in Col.

Carter's Battalion of Lee's army, writes as follows of

Col. John Thompson Brown, commander of artillery,

Army of Northern Virginia

:

A brief record of this glorious soldier will gladden

the memory of many who ser^'ed under him in the Vir-

ginia campaigns.

John Thompson Brown was born in the city of Pe-

tersburg, Va., February 6, 1835, and was given the

name of his distinguished

father, Virginia's leading

lawyer of that period; At
he outbreak of the war the

jn himself was one of the

best-known and most pop-
ular young lawyers of

Richmond, and was an of-

ficer of the Richmond
Howitzers, an organiza-

tion destined to lasting

fame. Even to this day to

have been an "old Howitz-
er" is glory enough for

one life. George W. Ran-
dolph, afterwards briga-

dier general of artillery

aii<l Secretary of War, was
captain of the Howitzers

; John C. Shields, first lieuten-

ani
; and John Thompson Jirown, second lieutenant.

At the very first signs of conflict the company's ranks
filled to excess, and when mustered into service, in

April, 1861, the number was so large that three com-
panies had to be formed, of which Capt. Shields com-
manded the first, Capt. Brown the second, and Capt.
Stannard the third—the battalion being under Maj.
Randolph.

IJn May 6 the second company was ordered to Glou-
cester Point, and after landing there almost immedi-
ately got into action with a Federal gunboat. Our fire

was from a ritied howitzer, and as the gunboat was
within range we claimed to have struck her several

times. At all events, the boat turned back and went to

sea. Shortly after this Capt. Brown's command moved
to the York side, and, after much marching and coun-
termarching between Yorktown and the vicinity of

Fortress Monroe, took active part in the battle of

Bethel, June 10, 1861, together with the Third How-
itzers. This was the beginning of real war. Maj. Ran-
dolph, who was in command of all the artillery, was
further promoted, and Capt. Brown made major. His
services from that time until the evacuation of the

peninsula were almost marvelous for executive abili-

ty, and were fully recognized by Gen. Magruder. espe-

cially after the appearance of McClellan in Jiis front.

Witii a line of over fourteen miles to defend and our
field guns few in number, by constant activity and vig-

ilance Maj. Brown managed to have his guns at every

point of attack. Tt is due to the ability of both general

and artillery major that the lines were held secure un-

til Gen. Johnston ordered the great movement toward
Richmond.
About this time what was known as the First Vir-

ginia Artillery was formed, with Maj. Brown as colo-

nel Lewis M. Coleman, lieutenant colonel; David
W'.'tson, major. The battery under Col. Brown had its

share of bloody work to do in the battles around Rich-
mond in 1662, and in the night attack on McClellan's
fleet, made from the south side of James River, Col.

Brown was the trusted leader.

Lieut. Col. Coleman was mortally wounded at Fred-
ericksburg. Previous to the war he was Professor of

Latin at the University of Virginia, a man of exalted

character, a sacrifice on the altar of patriotism. Maj.
David Watson, a brilliant man and model soldier, was
killed on the loth of May, 1864, at Spottsylvania C. H.
These three—Brown, Coleman, Watson—all killed in

battle, fitly and fairly represent the First Virginia Ar-
tillery.

At Seven Pines, when at midnight ten brass cannon
lay between the lines, having been previously fought
over—the Federals unable to retrieve their losses, and
our troops unable to complete the capture—it was Col.

Brown's good management that by details from his

command the guns were secured and brought into our
camp before the morning light.

Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, and Chancellorsville

bear similar tribute to this able commander, but at Get-
tysburg Col. Brown deserves larger notice. He was
then chief of artillery of Ewell's Corps.

.•\n inner picture of army life is brought to the writ-

er's mind: Carlisle Barracks late in June. 1863. Con-
federate artillery parked over the parade ground : a

bountiful dinner spread in the officers' quarters; Maj.
Gen. Rodes and staff the hosts ; Col. Brown and staff

the guests. On the next morning we marched south
toward Gettysburg, where "Linden saw another sight."

"Then shook the hills, with thunder riven,

Then rushed the ttced to battle driven,
.\nd louder than the bolts of heaven.

Far flashed the red artillery."

To Col. Brown's batteries must be accorded the

highest honors of that first day at Gettysburg. They
fought, they suffered, they triumphed. As an evidence
of the heat of conflict. I mention that one battery

(Page's, of Hanover), fighting infantry at close range,
lost thirty-three men and seventeen horses. One of

the cannoneers was wounded to death with twenty-
three musket balls in his body. This was private Ben
H. Stone. In the lull of battle he was decently buried,

and his remains were subsequently removed to his old

home at .\shland, Va.
At midnight of that eventful ist of July Col. Brown

found a little rest in a barn at the edge of the town,
many previous hours having been spent in examining
the ground and in placing batteries ready for the next
day's terrors of Cemetery Hill.

During the following days Col. Brown was, of

course, kept busy, and Gen. Fwell, in his official report,

says: "Col. J. T. Brown, commanding artillery of this

corps, showed himself competent to his position, and
g.ave me perfect satisfaction."

Passing over details of skirmishes and marches and
the weariness of winter quarters, we rapidly come to

the spring of T864. The artillery moves to the front;

all is being made ready to meet Grant. Col. Bryan's
command consists of the battalions of Hardaway, Nel-
son, and Braxton—eleven batteries, among them his

own old battery, the Second Richmond Howitzers.
The battle of the Wilderness began during the after-

noon of May 5. On the morning of the 6th Col. Brown
was instantly killed by the bullet of a sharpshooter as

he was seeking an advanced and favorable position for
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some of his guns. So suddenly is a bright light and
useful life blown out I

As captain of his company Col. Brown was noted

for his great liberality and affection toward his men,
and I believe that no commander was ever held in

higher affection than he was by those nearest to him
in battle strife. Well may one say : "There never

breathed a man of larger heart or kindlier hand." And
that he had genius for the camp and for the field, none

can doubt. But for the fact that artillery is a subordi-

nate branch of the service, Col. Brown's rank, by vir-

tue of his long, efficient, and even brilliant usefulness,

would have been much higher.

He went to the front May 6, 1861. and was killed at

the front May 6, 1864. "Without parade or boast or

threat, but with .stern determination and an inflexibility

of purpose which knew no pause but in victory or

death, he trod the path of duty; and when the last or-

der came which summoned him to the fatal field, he

received it with a brow as unblanched, a spirit as high

and undaunted, as when, in the opening month of the

war, he went forth to fire the first hostile gun upon the

Virginia waters."

A CONFEDERATE REQUIEM,

Eugene H. Levy, of New York City, sometime ago

sent the following, with request for its reproduction.

These beautiful lines were written by the late Col.

J. M. Sandidge, who was a lifelong friend of the late

Mrs. E. J. Nicholson, of the Ficayune, while at her

summer home at Bay St. Louis, and submitted them to

her and his wife, saying that when he was dead he

wanted them read over his grave. The wish was com-
plied with by his old comrades at the request of the

aged and faithful and wife, and the R. M. Hinson
Camp No. 578, U. C. V., at Bastrop, La., has adopted

them as a funeral service

:

"Once again has a comrade been reHeved from his

post of duty. His battle of life here has been fought.

Signaled to join the advance guard, he has gone from

us. Martial music of Confederate camps can never

again bring him into line with those who remain. He
has crossed the fateful river and entered upon other

service. He now fronts toward the head of time's

great column beyond the 'gates ajar.' On eternity's

roster his name now appears. He has taken his place

in the ranks of the countless host moving on and on

under the eye of the great Captain of the universe, the

Conqueror of death itself. To aspirations born of new
surroundings our comrade can well be left, and we sa-

lute him in tenderest memory on his onward march
through the highways of the garnered nations. His
mortal body will have its resting place with us, and as

the earth will soon hide it from our sight, let us bury
also in oblivion any recollection of his himnan frailties,

commemorating only the virtues of one who was our
friend in peace, our comrade in war. This last sad
rite performed, let us go lience with courage and confi-

dence to the performance of such other duties as may
fall to our lot. Let no vicissitude drive or tempt us to

abandon our post or fail in doing all the good we can
while on earth we live, remembering that in a little

while we too will be called away, and each of us as-

signed to our proper place by the Supreme Com-
mander."

DEVOTED SOUTH CAROLINA CONFEDERATES.

Reunion of the Division U. C, V, at Chester, S, C,

The meeting opened for business July 26, 1899, in

the Opera House, which was beautifully decorated
with Confederate Hags and Confederate bunting. Con-
spicuous on the stage was the bust-size photo of our
beloved President, Jefferson Davis, and opposite, the

same size crayon, the Daughter of the Confederacy,
with a sweet, sad smile on her face; also photos of our
beloved chieftains, Gens. R. E. Lee, Jackson, Beaure-
gard, Hampton, and others. When the convention
opened all standing room was occupied. The Colum-
bia State reports

:

When the convention assembled in the morning the

band played "Dixie," amid the cheers of the assem-
blage. The convention was called to order by Capt.

J. W. Reed, Commander of the Walker-Gaston Camp,
who introduced Rev. S. P. H. Ehvell, D.D., Chaplain
General of the South Carolma Division. Dr. Elwell

in his prayer eloquently spoke of the heroic dead and
prayed for the living few.

Miss Mary Hood, sponsor for Walker-Gaston
Camp, was presented by Capt. Reed. Miss Hood, a
daughter of I. McD. Hood, a gallant soldier, welcomed
the division. In welcoming the visitors she said :

"In the greeting and welcome to old Chester, which,
as sponsor for the Walker- Gaston Camp, I have the

honor and great pleasure to extend to you, I desire to

express in the most earnest and hearty feelings the en-

tire sincerity of our joy at thus meeting you and in

having you as our honored guests. Sweet and pleas-

ant it is now for you, the remnant of a once proud and
gallant army, thus to mingle together with the com-
rades of a sad but glorious past. But of the utter con-
secration of the Confederate soldier to the cause for

which he fought, of his valor, and of his self-sacrificing-

patriotism no parallel can be found. I congratulate

you upon this happy occasion, and for and on behalf

of the Veterans of the Walker-Gaston Camp I most
cheerfully and gladly tender you all the hospitalities

for which Chester has been and is deservedly famous."'

Senator J. Lyles Glenn then extended a hearty wel-

come on behalf of the city of Chester. He assured the-

Veterans that they were welcomed by all Chester
County, and that Chester was glad to open her homes
to those who followed the fortunes of the Confederacy.
Mr. Glenn then, on behalf of Capt. Reed, presented to-

the Division Commander as his own personal property

a gavel of pine wood—just a plain gavel. As he ex-
plained to Gen. Walker, the handle is a part of the-

gun that fired the first shot against Fort Sumter, and
the head of the mallet was carved from a piece of wood
from Jefferson Davis's home at Richmond, the "White:

House of the Confederacy."
In responding to the warm welcome extended. Gen..

Walker said that the division had been warmly wel-
comed elsewhere, but it had been left for Chester to.

extend a heart-warming welcome throug'h a lovely-

young sponsor, and the division was heartily grateful

for it. He accepted the precious relic presented by-

Senator Glenn. He had called together the conven--

tion in Charleston last May by rapping upon a table-

which was used in the secession convention, and the-

gavel used was that which had called the secession!
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convention to order. Replying to the addresses of

welcome, Gen. Walker continued

:

"We have met like brothers, as we are, and you have

taken us to your hearts and to your homes. South
Carolinians are bound by a common destiny, wrapped
in the folds of common love, identified with a common
interest, and when called upon for any heroic service

have always acted upon a common impulse. But
these ties are not kept strong unless as the sons of a

noble State we are brought into frequent intercourse.

When the hardy mountaineer, the man from the hill

country, and the citizens from the seashore are brought
together they learn to know and to love each other.

They are impelled to act together for the good of the

whole State. Tliese meetings obliterate sectional lines

and draw all the sons of Carolina into a common fold.

A community which draws these cords of affection

tightly around tlie people of the State does great serv-

ice to the whole State, and you have shown your devo-
tion to Carolina in bringing this about by this glorious

meeting. Om- visit has just begun, but the foretaste

of your splendid hospitality makes us most sincerely

thankful for what you have done and for what we
know we are yet to receive."

The death of Maj. S. Reed .Stoney. of Gen. Walker's
staff, was announced. Gen. Walker stated very feel-

ingly that Maj. Stoney had died mindful of his com-
rades and their meeting together here to-day.

Tlie annual report of the Division Commander was

then presented

:

"Comrades: Your Commander, with great satisfac-

tion, submits his customary annual report to this con-

vention, the fifth of the South Carolina Division, U. C.

V. We are survivors of the Confederate army and
navy. Tlie number of such can never increase. No
new conditions can give qualification for membership
in the U. C. V. Each year we lay away to their im-
mortal rest many of our beloved comrades ; each year
our members become fewer. But the interest of the

Veteran in maintaining this grand organization of old

comrades does not soon die. During the past year

twelve more camps have been formed, and the total

number of camps presumed to be alive now in the

South Carolina Division is one hundred and twenty-

three. How many of these may be practically dead I

know not, but shall be able to form some estimate after

I have met the Commanders this afternoon. Ninety-
six camps have paid their dues in full to the U. C. V.
or to the South Carolina Division, so it is fair to as-

sume that these camps are alive and active. Many of

those which have not paid I believe to be alive. Thf
showing is a magnificent one. By far the smallest

State of our beloved Confederacy, South Carolina has
to-day more camps than any other State except Texas,
five times as large. The interest of the camps of this

division is clearly demonstrated by the payment of

arrears. Twenty-four counties of the State are enti-

tled to the regimental organization, and in some of

these the regiments have been fully organized. Ev-
ery effort has l)cen made to stimulate the formation of

new camps, but with the stimulus of our grand reun-

ion of all the U. C. V. in South Carolina this year,

added to the other efforts made, our growth lias been
only twelve camps. So I am forced to believe that our
high-water mark has been reached. Some more new

camps will probably be formed, but they will not more
than replace those which from natural causes must die.

'T congratulate you, comrades of the South Carolina'

Division, on the splendid work you have accomplished.
I may safely say that you have made this the very best

division of that glorious band of veterans gathered
into the folds of the U. C. V. You have shown in ev-

ery way the greatest life, interest, and activity. As I

have said, only the State of Te.xas, five times as large,

excels you in the number of camps. Our sister States

touching us on the north and on the west, both twice

as large, neither have as many camps as you have. No
division excels you in your contributions to the sup-

port of the U. C. V. In the love for your old Confed-
erate comrades, so magnificently evidenced in the
splendid reception you gave your comrades of the

South last May, none has ever come near you. I feel

that to be trusted and respected and honored by such
a body of heroes is the noblest distinction which could

be bestowed on me by the hand of man.
"As we go down the hill of life we old survivors of

the grandest struggle ever made by heroic men shall

draw closer and closer together. When the last one
of us reaches the end of all things worldly, when the
last survivor of the Confederacy is buried, then furl

that banner, which is to us our emblem of bravery, de-
votion, truth, and freedom. How vivid must have
been the principles which inspired our fallen cause,

when, thirty-four years after its death, we gather to
revere them and pay loving tribute to our comrades!
How free must be our country in which such glorious
memories can be loudly and openly treasured.

"Our mother State, true to her sons, who risked all

in her defense, gives annually according to her ability

from her restricted purse, not as a measure of her
love, $100,000 in pensions. This is equal, I believe, to

that given by her sister States of the South, and ex-
ceeds the amount given by many. There has been
some complaint as to the distribution of these pen-
sions. At the request of Camp 'V\^adc Hampton, I

have appointed a committee of one delegate from each
camp to consider this matter, and they will probably
submit to you proper recommendations to cure the
evils felt to be existing. I feel that the grand old State
of South Carolina, equally with you, desires this pen-
sion money to reach only the deserving. I have no
doubt that her Legislature will carefully consider any
reasonable recommendation you may make.
"The committee on the monument to the women of

the Confederacy, which you determined to erect as a

tribute to these devoted saints, 'the girls behind the
men behind the guns,' will doubtless make a report,

and I tru.st it will be one of great encouragement.
"At your 1895 convention you earnestly indorsed the

action of the Legislature and its Chickamauga Commis-
sion, and urged the erection of the monuments on the

battlefields of Chickamauga to the South Carolina

troops who helped to win that glorious victory.

"In the month of l\Tay you had the gratification of
meeting your comrades from all over the Soutli on the
soil of your own beloved South Carolina. With the
magnificent hospitality for which this State is famous
you entertained them, and sent our visitors home
with a 'God bless South Carolina !' on all lips.

"While Cliarleston was the place of the reunion, our
guests knew that thev were receiving a welcome from
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the hands and hearts of all South Carolina. Every
comrade of the South Carolina Division helped the

good people of Charleston entertain the guests, and
Charleston, I know, appreciates your assistance."

In the afternoon at three o'clock the survivors of

Jenkins's Brigade held a little experience meeting.
This gallant command, led by the dashing Micah Jen-
kins, so soon cut down, was time and again decimated,
but never whipped. The Palmetto Sharpshooters,
Hampton Legion, the First, Second, Fifth, Sixth, and
Twelfth South Carolina have gone down into history

among the records of greatness. There were not more
than two score who attended the meeting at the call

of Mr. Franklin H. Mackey, of Washington, who was
a gallant soldier, and must not be confused with
Franklin J. Mackey, ex-judge. The survivors of Jen-
kins's Brigade agreed upon .1 badge to insure recogni-

GEN. C. I. WALKER.

;,tion of each other. They will hereafter hold reunions
similar to this incipient one.

The Commanders of camps met Gen. Walker in an
informal manner and discussed the standing of the
various camps The condition of the United Confed-
erate Veterans in the State was shown to be very en-
couraging.
When the Veterans reassembled at night prayer was

offered by Dr. Woodrow, of Columbia.
Capt. W. D. Starling, of Columbia, reported in be-

half of the committee appointed to consider the matter
of pensions. The rc])ort recojnmended that a com-
mittee of twelve be appointed to look into the matter
and to memorialize the Legislature to amend the law
so that none but the worthy shall obtain pensions.
There was some opposition 10 granting plenary power
to a committee. Comrades A. R. Banks, Dr. Elwell,

and Gen. Carwile leading the discussion. The latter

suggested that the committee report to the Division
Commander, who shall send a copy to the separate
camps, who shall in turn act upon the suggestions be-
fore going to the Legislature. Capt. Iredell Jones de-

fended the original proposition of the committee. If

tlie committee were to report to the separate camps
through the Division Commander, there would be
confusion. The committee'had decided that the trou-

ble was all with the township boards. The amend-
ment was voted down.

Rev. S. P. H. Elwell was called upon for the report
of the commission to raise funds for a monument for

the women of the Confederacy. Dr. Elwell called for

Judge J. H. Hudson to make the report. The audi-

ence for the first time showed life, breaking forth into

repeated cheers as the gentleman and jurist of former
days was escorted to the stage, the band playing
-Dixie."

The sponsors were then announced, and were pre-

sented to the audience. The wild cheering was re-

doubled, for the sweet smiles and the airy graces of the

sponsors were as inspiring to the Veterans as the sweet
memories conjured by the "Star-Spangled Banner."

In responding, Gen. Walker said :

"Comrades: During the past year we have heard a

great deal as to the presence of sponsors and their

maids of honor at the reunion of Veterans. Tlie cus-
tom has been criticised, and in some cases severely con-
demned. O, what has become of famed Southern gal-

lantry? Can we imagine a meeting of men which is

not ennobled by the presence of the saints of the earth,

the fair women of our land ? And when they come in,

as they do to-night, bearing our beloved Confederate
banners, they march straight into our hearts. The
presence of our daughters is always welcome, and par-
ticularly so when they come to honor our brothers
whom we honor. Our manhood must die within us
if the time should come when we are not happy to wel-

come and have with us our devoted and beautiful girls

and the fair representatives of those noble souls who
made us do our duty not only during the war, but all

our lives. God bless the fair sponsors, and may we
always have them with us ! I welcome you, sponsors
and maids of honor, to this convention. Be always
with us to guide our footsteps, smooth our sufferings,

and cheer us in our struggles. Be at our side, so that

when we lay aside all that is mortal you can keep our
memory green and make the fame of the Confederate
live forever. Thrice welcome as women of South Car-
olina and as representatives of the men who wore the

gray and of the women of the Confederacy."
Dr. Elwell made the report of the Woman's Monu-

ment Fund inaugurated at Greenville two years ago.
He stated that the fund was discouraging in its mea-
gerness. He pleaded for the money to build a tribute

to the women. His burning eloquence was frequently

applauded. Judge Hudson too made an eloquent ap-

peal for the Veterans to take this cause home with

them and to work for its fulfillment. Capt. D. R.

Flenniken, of Columbia, is Treasurer of the fund. The
Veterans became quite enthusiastic over the prospects

of raising the fund.

The night session was closed by a magnificent vocal

selection, Rudyard Kipling's "Recessional," whose
martial theme has been set to grafid and sublime
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strains. "When the Roll Is Called up Yonder" was
sung very sweetly by a choir of Chester ladies and
gentlemen.

SECOND DAY OF THE REUNION.

Just as the convention was called to order the sun-

light came filtering through the bedraggled windows,
and Dr. ElweJl referred to this welcome change in his

opening prayer.

When the convention was opened for business Gen.
Butler introduced a set of resolutions to the effect that

the movement to erect a mommient to the women of

the Confederacy be formally organized. The plan

proposed by him was to have an association consist-

ing of one member from each county, this corporation

to obtain a charter and go to work earnestly and sys-

tematically to raise the fund to complete the monu-
ment.
Comrade D. K. Henderson, of Aiken, offered a res-

olution that the Legislature of South Carolina be me-
morialized to appropriate funds to erect monuments at

Chickamauga, where South Carolinians fought so gal-

lantly, and where their resting place is unmarked.
Gen. Carwile appealed to the convention to adopt

the resolutions. South Carolina should follow suit

with other States and commemorate the gallant deeds
of her sons at Chickamauga.
Judge Hudson, referring to the military movements

wliich led up to the great battle in which South Caro-
linians, imder Gen. Joseph B. Kershaw, fought so

bravely and fiercely, recalled an incident which had
filled his heart with sorrow. Tliree years ago he had
visited the Chickamauga Park, where other States have
planted their monuments. None stands there for

.South Carolina. He had been piloted over the grounds
by a negro boy, who explained to him the evolutions

of the two great armies. "Shall it be," continued

Judge Hudson, "tliat a negro boy is to tell of South
Carolina's part in that great contest? Shall there be
no monument like that of other States?"

Dr. F.Iwell stated that a commission had once been
appointed to locate the site for a monument, and had
done so. The adoption of tliese resolutions would
merely impress the importance of the State's forward-
ing the work of that commission. Gen. Walker was a

member of that commission, and he spoke of the im-
portance of building the monument. The resolution

was unanimously adopted.
The election of officers was then entered upon. Gen.

Walker declined to stand for reelection. Gen. Carwile
and Capt. George B. Lake made the motion to ignore
tlie declination, and Gen. Walker was unanimously re-

elected. He had stated that for business reasons he
preferred the election of some other comrade. Gen.
T. W. Carwile, of Edgefield, and Col. Asburj' Coward,
of Charleston, were elected Commanders of the Sec-
ond and First Brigades.
The selection of a place for the next reunion was left

to the Division Commander.
Capt. J. W. Reed was tiiankcd by the convention as

the one wlio had done so nuich for the present reunion.

Mr. ^^'iIliam A. Barber, late Attorney-General, in-

troduced the orator of the day. tlie hero of Trevilian

Station, a man twice a major general, Matthew Cal-

braith Butler. Mr. Barber said : "On behalf of the

Executive Committee I have the honor to present as

the first speaker of the day one who needs no introduc-

tion to this audience. There are those here who fol-

lowed him beneath the now-furled banner of the stars

and bars and heard his commanding voice midst the

din of battle. His introduction to the civilized world

as a representative of the Southern Confederacy was
sounded in the bugle call at Trevilian and in the clash

of arms at Burgess's Mill and Brandy Station. The
others of us know him as a man, as a citizen, as a

statesman, as a soldier. It is fresh in the memory of

us that when the recent war cloud hovered over our

reunited country and shot and shell from American
cannon thundered against Spani.^h ships and Spanish

forts, the government of the United States, recogniz-

ing the valor of the youngest major general in the

Confederate army, placed a similar commission in his

hand and bade him don the blue and defend the stars

and stripes with the same fortitude and courage that

had characterized him as he wore the gray beneath the

stars and bars marching to the heart-stirring strains of

"Dixie." I have the honor to present to you South

Carolina's major general of two wars, that gallant offi-

cer, Gen. Matthew C. Butler, of Edgefield, S. C."

Gen. Butler's oration is reported as follows

:

"Comrades, Ladies, and Gentlemen: Your committee

has done me the honor to request me to deliver an ad-

dress before you to-day. I shall, with your permis-

sion, appropriate the time set apart for the purpose of

a simple narrative of the operations of the troops under

my command from the evacuation of Columbia to

Johnston's surrender. It has seemed to me that we
have not devoted enough of the time of our annual

reunions to historical purposes. Possibly such sub-

jects might not be so entertaining for the time being,

but I am quite sure they would be useful to those who
come after us. Besides, we have with us, I am pleased

to say. our younger brethren, the Sons of Veterans,

many of them endowed with the gift of eloquence and

oratory, who will gratify and entertain us with their

worthy enthusiasm in the cause of their fathers. The
period of which I shall speak will embrace the last

davs of that constitutional republic, the Southern Con-

federacy, tliat came into being by the spontaneous ac-

tion of Its citizens and flashed its brief existence among
the nations of the earth with a brilliancy and grandeur

of achievement in military and civic accomplishment

never before equaled in the annals of all history. It

was a sad day when this great light of constitutional

government was put out by superior force and over-

whelming numbers. Its records will survive through

the ages among the grandest and greatest efforts of

mankind to establish and perpetuate a form of govern-

ment best suited to the happiness and welfare of its in-

habitants. Its civic history is no less brilliant than its

military, and the two combined make a record unsur-

passed in human efTort.

THE BtTKNTNG OF COLrMRI.\.

"The burning of Columbia by Sherman was among
the last acts of the great tragedy of 1861-65. This act

was wholly unnecessary and a clear, flagrant violation

of all rules of civilized warfare : but the city had been
marked as the capital of the 'Cradle of Secession.' and
fell a victim to the venom and hatred of her enemies.

"Charleston, the splendid old city by the sea, was
reallv the 'Cradle of Secession,' but for days and weeks
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and months and years she had resisted and repelled

combined assaults by land and water with a tenacity

and skill and pluck that challenged the admiration of

the world and made a new epoch in the science of mili-

tary defense. Be it said to her glory she never sur-

rendered.

'"Columbia, fair and beautiful Columbia, suflfered

vicariously for the bulldog obstinacy of Moultrie, Sum-
ter, and Wagner; but, thanks to the energy, patience,

and confidence of her inhabitants, she has literally risen

from her ashes and again put on the garb of a new life,

and is to-day a monument to the baffled vengeance of

her enemies and the undismayed pluck of her people.

"Tlie city was evacuated by the last of the Confeder-
ate forces on the morning of the 17th of February,
1865. It was my fortune to command a division of

cavalry, composed of Butler's and Young's Brigades,
which constituted the rear guard of Beauregard's re-

tiring army, and it was my duty to superintend the

withdrawal of our troops in such a manner as not to

give excuse to Sherman's incoming forces for a viola-

tion of the agreement made by the Mayor, that ven-

GEN. M. C. BUTLIR.

•erable and honorable gentleman, Dr. Goodwyn, and
Gen. Sherman, that if the Confederates should with-
draw without resistance the city should have immunity
from assault and violence. The compact was strictly

carried out on our part ; let the charred remnants of

this beautiful, disarmed, and helpless city speak for the
good faith and honorable conduct of the other side.

"Gen. Hampton retired with Young's Brigade, then
commanded by Col. J. G. Wright, early that morning
by the Winnsboro road, and later I moved out with the
other brigade, commanded by Col. B. H. Rutledge, by
the Camden road. Reaching Taylor's Lane, east of

the old Charlotte depot, I halted for an hour or more
to witness the movement of a column of Sherman's
army down the main street to the State House. The
city was free from incendiarism at that time, but that
night the inhabitants of the doomed city were ingulfed
in walls of flaming fire, the demon of hate having been
let loose on its helpless victims.

"It is not in the best taste that the pronoun 'I'

should be frequently used in a narrative like this, but it

is almost impossible to be impersonal in giving details

so essential to a clear understanding of the operations.

Be good enough therefore, my comrades, to bear in

mind that in alluding to myself I embrace the officers

and men of that gallant division of Confederate horse-

men who had illustrated their splendid valor and dash-
ing courage so long and so faithfully. It was simply
my good fortune to be associated with them and to par-

ticipate in rhe glory of their achievements.
"Resuming the march about nine or ten o'clock in

the forenoon, we moved out to Dent's Mill, on the

Camden road, thence through the pine woods to Kil-

lian's Mill, where we joined the other brigade and biv-

ouacked for the night. Exhausted by anxiety and loss

of sleep of the two days and nights before, we slept so

soundly that we were not aware until next morning,
at least I was not, that Columbia had been destroyed
by fire, although only eight miles away.

"During the next day, the i8th of February, Blair's

Corps, the Seventeenth, was pushed out along the

Charlotte and Columbia railroad, and appeared across

Killian's mill pond and creek, and we had a sharp en-

counter with it in the afternoon. I had the dam of the

pond cut so as to flood the low ground and check
Blair's advance. We deployed along the ridge in front

of the railroad station, and kept up the fight until dark,

losing two men killed and several wounded. The loss

inflicted on the enemy I had no means of ascertaining,

except some prisoners captured by my scouts. Next
morning we marched toward Winnsboro, via Doko
(now Blythewood) and Ridgeway.

"I suppose Gen. Beauregard—and, as for that mat-
ter, all of us—assumed that Sherman's next objective

point was Charlotte, N. C. Consequently, after a halt

of a day at Winnsboro, where it became my painful

duty to have destroyed Gov. Aiken's fine old wine (sent

up from Charleston for safety), to prevent its falling

into the hands of the enemy and tickling their thirsty

palates, I was ordered out to Gladden's Grove for

convenience in getting forage, watching Sherman's
right flank, while the remnant of Hood's army, with
Wheeler's Division of Cavalry, continued up the rail-

road. Gen. Hampton directed me to rid myself of

wheels, move around Sherman's right flank, and join

him at Land's Ferry', on the Catawba River. I ac-

cordingly ordered my wagons and artillery toward
Charlotte, and with the mounted column started from
Gladden's Grove in the early morning of my second
day there by the nearest road leading toward Colum-
bia, intending to pass between Sherman's army and
that city. We had not advanced far before running
into the Fifteenth Corps. Tliis corps and the Sev-
enteenth composed Sherman's right flank, and the

Fourteenth and Twentieth his left. After a sharp fight

with the Fifteenth Corps, continuing long enough to

develop the strength of the enemy in my front, and
finding that I could not overcome so strong a force on
that road, I moved to my left so as to get into the river

road, the only one left open between my column and
the Wateree River. This too the enemy had occu-
pied in force. Late that afternoon an incident oc-

curred which satisfied me that Sherman had changed
direction to the right, and was not moving on Cliar-

lotte. A prisoner was brought to me, who said that

he was an artificer of the reserve ordnance train of

the Twentieth Corps, and that his train had been or-
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dered to camp that night at Rocky Mount, on the Wa-
teree River. This would throw the Twentieth Corps

entirely out of the direction of Charlotte, and con-

vinced me for the first time that Sherman would move
across the State toward Cheraw, at right angles with

the course he had been marching, and I sent a dis-

patch at once to Gens. Beauregard and Hampton noti-

fying them of his change of route. This necessitated a

change in my contemplated movement, as I could not

get around between Sherman and the river. I there-

fore moved up through Beckamville, intending to pass

the river at some convenient crossing higher up. Dr.

Cloud, a venerable old gentleman of eighty-two years

of age, resided at Beckamville, and the only two mem-
bers of his family with him were two young ladies, his

granddaughters. He requested me to have our ani-

mals all fed from his well-stored barns of forage, and
notified me where he had concealed his valuables. I

afterwards learned that he had been strung up by the

neck twice by Sherman's soldiers to coerce him into

disclosing the whereabouts of his silver and valuables.

In this they failed, as I also learned, but his negroes
betrayed the places of concealment, and the silver and
jewelry fell into the hands of Sherman's officers and
men.
"We moved from Beckamville to Fishing Creek, and

bivouacked for the night at Anderson's Mill. That
night we could trace the line of Sherman's camps by
the glare of incendiary fires lighting up the horizon for

miles above and below us. I had been ordered to drive

ahead of us all the work animals possible from the

country, to prevent their falling into the hands of the

enemy. We carried away with us nine or ten very fine

mules of Dr. Cloud's and three or four of Dr. Ander-
son's, and after the surrender at Greensboro I directed

them to be returned to their owners, but whether or not
any of them reached their destinations I cannot say.

I learned th^t I was soundly abused for taking the ani-

mals away. If their owners had been aware that I was
acting under orders and of how much trouble they

caused me, they would doubtless have spared me.
"Next morning we moved from Fishing Creek to-

ward Gouche's Ferry, on the Catawba River, and as the

people living on our line of march could give me no in-

formation of a ford T determined to ferry over the men
and equipments in the ferryboat at Gouche's and swim
the horses. The Twentieth and Fourteenth Corps
were closing in on us above, and the Fifteenth and
Seventeenth below, so the chances of getting out on the

west side of the river were cut off.

"I had one squadron unsaddled, and started a man
on a strong horse ahead, with the loose horses follow-

ing, to swim across. The mounted man had almost
reached the opposite bank, with the loose horses fol-

lowing closely on his heels, when, for some unaccount-
able reason, the loose horses turned and swam back to

our side of the river. They drifted with the current
some distance down, and struck the bank below the

landing, and it was only by prompt and hard work that

we managed to draw them up the steep, muddy bank
and save them.
"The situation looked rather squally. Fortunately,

I had sent scouts up and down the river, as we could
learn nothing from the citizens of the neighborliood,
with instructions to examine all the crossings within
reach. Those from below reported a ford at Wades,

Wades's Ford. It was the work of a very few minutes

to mount and make for this ford, which was crossed

late in the afternoon, and the Federal commanders
were disappointed in bagging their game, as we learned

from a prisoner taken next morning, who was a clerk

at Logan's headquarters, that they expected to do.

"After passing Lancaster C. H., where the home
guard had been disbanded by Gen. Garlington the day

before, we moved east or southeast. On the old Hang-
mg Rock battle ground of the Revolution the Cobb
Legion, of Young's Brigade, had an encounter with a

regiment of Sherman's bummers, and drove it pellmell

for some distance, killing and capturing quite a num-
ber. Thence we marched toward Cantey's plantation,

on Little Lynch's Creek. We were constantly en-

gaged with flankers and bummers of the enemy, and
the night before we reached Cantey's I had intended

to make a night attack on the Fifteenth Corps, but a

terrific rain storm came up before we could get in strik-

ing distance. The night was the darkest and the rain

the hardest that I have ever known before or since, and
so interfered with our plans as to make an attack at

daylight impossible.

"When we reached Cantey's, about nine o'clock

next morning, we discovered the enemy loading eight

or ten wagons from Mr. Cantey's barns. I sent Col.

Rutledge forward with the Fourth South Carolina

Regiment to charge and take the wagons and escort.

This was done in handsome style, capturing the loaded

wagons and several prisoners. We hurried them to

the bridge near by over Little Lynch's Creek, and
iust as our rear, the Phillips Legion, of Young's Bri-

gade, was clearing the bridge a regiment or brigade

of Federal infantry swung suddenly out and opened
fire, but they were too late to do much damage. Here
it was that Sherman's troops captured and carried od
Mr. Thomas Puryear's celebrated race horse. Censor,

and others. They were racing them below Cantey's

farm, as we learned when we came upon them.

"The swamp on the east or north side of Lynch's
Creek was covered with water from the heavy rains, in

some places up to the saddle skirts. As we were mov-
ing into the water necessarily at a slow pace a squad
of mounted bummers followed us and fired on our rear.

The audacity of the thing took us somewhat by sur-

prise, but the rear guard, the Phillips Legion, always
prepared for any emergency, turned upon them and
killed, captured, or wounded the entire party, seventeen
in number, before they could retrace their steps to the

bridge.

"We moved into the pine woods to Big Lynch's
Creek (now Lynch's River), and crossed at Pierce's

Bridge, turned down the stream to Kellytown. a hamlet
near Tiller's Ferry. As Sherman appeared to have
halted on the south side of the river, it occurred to me
he might determine to turn the head of his column to-

ward Georgetown on account of the scarcity of sup-
plies, but it turned out that he was delayed by high
water. I halted for two days at Kellytown. and sent

Col. Hugh Aiken with a strong detachment down the

river on a reconnoitering expedition, and Maj. Brown,
of the Cobb Legion, up the stream on a similar errand.

Late on the afternoon of the second day I heard from
Maj. Brown that Blair's Corps, the .Seventeenth, had
crossed at Pierce's Bridge, where we had crossed, and
from the detachment under Col. Aiken that the enemy
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had crossed below. The gallant officer was killed the

night before in a light with a detachment of Sherman's
army near Mt. Eron Church. This detachment had
been sent toward Florence to release the Federal pris-

oners there. Aiken's encounter turned them back.
"Becoming satisfied from these reports that Sher-

man was moving on Cheraw, we started about dark for

that point, marching all that night, and next day
reached the Confederate outposts just before sunset.

I reported to Gen. Hardee, who had moved the garri-

son from Charleston, consisting of about fourteen
thousand men, as reported at the time. The advance
of Blair's Corps reached within a few miles of Cheraw
the same evenmg that we did. In informed Gen. Har-
dee that Blair's Corps, consisting, as I was informed,
of seventeen thousand or twenty thousand men, must
have been at least a twelve hours' march ahead of the

other corps of Sherman's army, and suggested that he
attack Blair next morning with his fourteen thousand
men, reenforced by my division, and that if he would
do so I was satisfied we could administer a severe blow
and check Sherman's advance; but he did not appear
to think it advisable, and perhaps he was right. Gen.
Hardee directed me to picket Thompson's Creek, and
to go in person to Chesterfield C. H., with such of my
command as I could spare, and watch the movements
of the enemy from that direction. He ordered a bri-

gade of infantry on duty on the Chesterfield road to

report to me with rhis small force. We retired, fight-

ing at every point, from Chesterfield C. H. toward Ker-
shaw. At nightfall the enemy had not crossed
Thompson's Creek, which is about eight miles distant

from Cheraw by the Chesterfield road, and four miles
by the road to Camden. We had to guard the cross-
ings of the creek, covering the entire front of Cheraw.
"A short time after dark a courier brought me a

message from Gen. Hardee directing me to report to
him at once. I reached his headquarters about 9 p.m.

;

and, as there have been a great many romances about
what occurred that night and next day, I shall ask you
to excuse me for entering rather minutely into the de-
tails of what I know of the incidents, and shall only
speak of what comes within my own knowledge.

"I found at Gen. Hardee's headquarters Gen. Mc-
Laws, Gen. Rause Wright, Gen. Talliafero, and Gen.
Stephen Elliott. They had evidently been holding a
council of war. for soon after I entered and exchanged
salutations Gen. Hardee said to me in substance "the
following: 'General, after your experience in to-day's
operations, what do you advise in regard to the evac-
uation of Qieraw?' My prompt reply was that he
ought to get his army across the Peedee at the ear-
liest possible moment. Some of the other officers, no-
tably Gen. McLaws, advanced the opinion that there
was no occasion for haste. I said : 'Well, gentlemen,
you have asked my opinion, and I have given it frank-
ly, and have heard nothing to induce me to change
it.' I had no intimation of what had been discussed
before my arrival, but my opinion appeared to settle

whatever doubt existed in Gen. Hardee's mind, as
he at once began to dictate aloud an order to his

adjutant general, Maj. Roy, for the withdrawal of the

troops. The first paragraph directed the chiefs of the
quartermaster, ordnance, and subsistence departments
to begin the moving of their trains next morning at

daylight. When the paragraph was finished I sug-

gested that the order be changed to take effect at once
that night, and the change was accordingly made. The
last paragraph of the order directed that my division

should bring up the rear, destroy what public stores

might be left, and burn the covered bridge over the

Peedee. My reason for suggesting the change in

Gen. Hardee's order was based on the fact that great

quantities of stores, public and private, had been sent

up from the low country to Cheraw for safety, and I

felt quite sure it would require more time for their re-

moval in view of the rapid advance of the enemy, and
the event proved the correctness of this opinion.

''By daylight next mornmg the infantry, artillery,

and wagon trains had been pretty well cleared out of

the town, leaving only my division. I had scarcely

time to get in one of my brigades from up the Chester-
field road before the enemy reached the outskirts of

Cheraw on the Camden road. I halted a Georgia bat-

talion of infantry at the forks of the two roads to hold
the enemy in check until Young's could get in on the

Chesterfield road. As it was, forty-six men were cut

off, but they managed to make their way across the

river higher up, and escaped. As soon as the brigade
got in I relieved the infantry battalion, which, in the

meantime, had had rather a fierce skirmish with the

advance of the enemy at the fork of the roads.

"I then deployed everything I had across the differ-

ent streets and retired to the bridge in the face of a

sharp fire, returning shot for shot, except that we had
no artillery, while the enemy brought a battery and
fired down the main street. The horse of one of my
couriers, Edward Wells, of the Charleston Light Dra-
goons, was killed under him before reaching the bridge.

''So close was the call at the bridge that as my rear

guard passed out at the east end the enemy was enter-

ing the west end. The rear guard consisted of a

squadron from Young's Brigade, commanded by Capt.

Baugh. Happening to be with the rear guard, I di-

rected Capt. Baugh to dismount his men, send his

horses behind the abutment of the bridge, drive the

enemy out, and set fire to the bridge. As horse flesh

was very valuable at that time, I sent my own out of

danger, and together we drove the enemy out and set

fire to the piles of rosin deposited at intervals long the

floor of the bridge by Gen. Hardee's engineer officers.

We soon had it in flames, and gave Gen. Hardee time
to start his heavy trains.

"Col. Alfred Rhett was ordered that evening to re-

port to me for duty, with his brigade as a part of the

rear guard. The brigade consisted of the First South
Carolina regular infantry, commanded by Col. William
Butler ; the First South Carolina regular artillery, com-
manded by Lieut. Col. Joe Yates ; and the South Caro-
lina heavy artillery, whose commander I do not now
recall. This brigade was deployed along the east bank
of the river, and kept up a lively sharpshooting with the

enemy until nine or ten o'clock. During the firing

Lieut. Col. Warren Adams, First South Carolina In-

fantry, was wounded near me by a shot in the chest,

which I supposed would be fatal, but the force of the

bullet had been broken in some way, and only inflicted

a slight wound. Col. Rhett was soon afterwards taken

a prisoner at Averysboro. and the command of the bri-

gade devolved upon Col. William Butler.

"In this narrative I have not attempted as much as

a reference to the almost daily conflicts we had with

._
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some portion of Sherman's arm\-. With only a hand-

ful of men we could only get an occasional blow at de-

tachments foraging and plundering the helpless in-

habitants.

"Soon after the evacuation of Cheraw Gen. Joseph
E. Johnston assumed command of the army. Gen.

Hardee, however, commanded in person at the battle

of Averysboro, in which my division did not partici-

pate. Gen. E. M. Law was assigned to the temporary
command of Butler's lirigade, and before the battle of

Bentonville was relieved by Brig. Gen. T. M. Logan,
who had recently been promoted to the vacancy occa-

sioned by the death of Brig. Gen. John Dunovant.
This gallant and distinguished ofificer led the brigade at

the fight at McDowell's farm, below Petersburg, and
was killed on the fighting line the first day of October,

1864. I rejoined Gen. Hampton, who had been with

Wheeler's Division near the old fair grounds in North
Carolina, after a separation of two weeks or more, op-

erating on my own hook. Just before we reached the

junction we had a tilt with Kilpatrick's Cavalry, the

first time we had met, and recaptured some Catawba
wine he had sent out to seize from a citizen and took a

number of prisoners. We had also had quite a heavy
engagement with a portion of the Seventeenth Corps at

the crossing of Black River, where we killed and cap-
tured a number of prisoners loaded down with plunder.

"I wish time permitted and your ])atience could fur-

ther endure a description of the attack on Kilpatrick's

Camp at daylight, his flight in his night clothes.

Wheeler's inability to carry out his part of the pro-
gramme because of an unforeseen obstacle in a boggy
swamp, and the severe losses we sustained by reason
of the same. Among others killed on that eventful

morning was Lieut. Col. King, of the Cobb Legion,
while gallantlv leading a dismounted charge: also m\-
friend and college classmate, Scrg. Sam Cothran, of

the Sixth South Carolina Cavalry, who was shot down
and instantly killed near me, with sixty others in an
inconceivably short space of time. It was a sad fate

so near the end, after so many years of such splendid
service. I am not sure, however, that they were not
more fortunate than those of us who survived to suffer

the humiliation of defeat and the terrors of reconstruc-
tion. They died as all gallant soldiers prefer to die.

fighting on tlie front line of battle for their convictions
and love of countrv.
"Our fight on the streets of Fayetteville, the battle

of Bentonville. the armistice, tlie final terms of surren-
der, were the ringing down of the curtain after the last

acts of one of the most gigantic struggles in the annals
of war. It may interest you to learn something, as I

draw my remarks to a close, of the closing scene which
led to the surrender and disbanding of lohnston's arniv
at Greensboro. N. C. \\ith scarce twenty-eight thou-
sand men he had met Sherman's eighty thousand or
ninety thousand at Bentonville and fought one of the
fiercest battles of the war.
"Lee having surrendered soon afterwards at Appo-

mattox, Va., a cessation of hostilities was arranged be-
tween Gens. Johnston and Sherman, as I now re-

member, for thirty days. Before the expiration of
I lie armistice Gens. Hampton and Wheeler had left

Johnston's army to proceed, as it was understood at
the time, to the Trans-AIississippi Department, to join
that army and continue the war. This left me the

ranking cavalry officer of Johnston's army, with head-
quarters at Hillsboro, N. C. Gen. Kilpatrick covered
Sherman's front, and through his and my headquar-
ters all messages between Johnston and Sherman
passed. The day before the termination of the armis-
tice Gen. Johnston telegraphed me from Greensboro
to meet him at the railroad with an escort and led

horse and accompany him to Gen. Sherman's head-
quarters. Accordingly we were at the railroad to meet
him on the down train with a squadron of cavalrv and
an extra horse. When we were within a mile or so of

Sherman's headquarters we were met by a detachment
of Kilpatrick's Cavalry and escorted to the small farm-
house where Gen. Sherman was awaiting us. He and
Gen. Johnston entered the house, while I, accompanied
by Gen. T. M. Logan. Maj. John S. Preston, and Capt.
James N. Lipscomb, of my staff, remained in the yard.
In a short time we were joined by Gen. O. O. Howard,
and later by Gens. Schofield, Blair, and Kilpatrick,
with whom we engaged in conversation until invited
into the house to join the two commanding generals,
after they had made their final terms of capitulation.

It is conceded, I believe, that these terms were drawn
up by Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield. Gen. Johnston
concentrated his army at Greensboro, where it was
paroled. Maj. Gen. Plartsuff, of Sherman's army, and
I. representing Johnston's army, were appointed a
joint commission to sign the muster rolls of the Con-
federate cavalry. When my signature was attached to
those rolls I performed one of the most painful duties
of my life, and I never recur to it without a feeling of
sadness and gloom.

"Gen. Johnston directed me that before dischar-
ging the division I should superintend the distribution
of about $17,000 in silver to the officers and men. This
was done, and my share of the fund was $1.75, which
was about the amount of my worldly assets with which
to begin life anew.
"We separated about the first day of May, 1865,

and marched to our homes with the full consciousness
of duty well performed. We made no apologies, and
have made none since. The only regrets felt or ex-
pressed were that we had not triumphed in our cause
and won the final victory, after so much hard fighting
and so many sacrifices.

"In parting after this reunion who knows to how
many it will be the last? I greet you, my old Confed-
erate friends, with the sincere affection of a devoted
comrade who has shared with you the glories of suc-
cessful battle under the starry cross and the sorrows
and gloom of undesen'ed defeat. And to the Sons of
\'eterans. worthy sons of worthy sires, I congratulate
vou on the heritage you have in the prestige of your
fathers, and commend to your jealous guardianship
their splendid records as soldiers and citizens. A few
years more and there will be nothing of them left ex-
cept the .sacred memories of their lives and the lofty
example of their unselfish patriotism."

I

Comrade Reed. Commander of the camp, writes :

We had rains incessant for both days, and there was
no street parade on account of it. though large prepara-
tion was made. Rates of hotels and boarding houses
were reduced ; liverymen and hackmen also gave re-
duced prices. Warnings were given to watch pick-
pockets, bunco men. and all suspicious characters.
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Every poor Confederate present had attention. The
committee did not rest at night until every one had a

good home, plenty to eat, and his bills all paid. All en-

joyed themselves and had a splendid time. The Sons
of Veterans gave a magnificent ball to the visiting spon-
sors and maids of honor. They had an excellent time,

despite bad weather.

In a letter to the widow of Gen. Robert Hatton, Hal
Manson, of Rockwall. Tex., commenting upon the

sketch in the Veteran for last month, states :

At Seven Pines he received his baptism of fire with

the Tennessee Brigade. His horse, "'Old Ball," was
first to fall, and in a few minutes his master went down
to rise no more. Buford was killed instantly at my
side. Joe Beard was killed there, too. John C. Lewis,
now of Louisville, Ky., was wounded, and Bob Taylor
was maimed for life. Rev. C. G. Scofield, who offi-

ciated at the funeral of the late Dwight L. Moody, was
also in that bloody engagement—all in the space of an
ordinary room.

[Comrade Manson does not state that Dr. Scofield

was on the Confederate side. The widow of Rev. W.
G. Brownlow secured the liberty of Knoxville for some
days for a brother of the noted evangelist (Moody) and
her brother, who were Confederates..

—

Ed. Veteran.]

Miss Sue M. Monroe, of Wellington, Va., is the only

person who has a full list of soldiers buried on the bat-

tlefield of Manassas, with number of graves. She began
this work during the war, and completed the list after-

wards. Any inquiries in regard to the dead of this

battlefield should be addressed to her, and she will take

pleasure in giving all information possible.

At a regular meeting of Frierson Bivouac, Shelby-

ville, the following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: Capt. Will J. Muse, President; Joe A. Hastings
and W. C. Gates, Vice Presidents; John M. Hastings,

Secretary and Treasurer; F. S. Landers, Chaplain;

John W. Woodward, Chairman of Arrangements; W.
F. Buchanan, Joe A. Thompson, T. J. Jones, Trustees.

Lieut. Gen. A. P. Stewart, now of the Chickamauga

and Chattanooga National Park Commission, sends

$5 for the Sam Davis Monument Fund concerning the

"Game of Confederate Heroes," and states

:

The game is an interesting one, either for the young
or the old, and is well calculated to aid the young in

gaining some correct knowledge of the events of the

Confederate war and of those who took part in it on
the Confederate side. I understand that the profits

from the proceeds of the sale of the game are designed

for the Sam Davis monument fund. This fact and
the real merit of the game should commend it to all

who appreciate the unsurpassed heroism of Sam Davis
and are desirous of seeing an appropriate monument
erected to his memory. Every Confederate veteran

and every Southern man who appreciates the character

of Sam Davis and who desires that his children should
learn correctly the history of the Confederate war
should buy one.

Charles C. Allen, Galveston, Tex., December 27:
The Game of Confederate Heroes reached me in

good condition. It is a splendid game and worth
twice the amount that it sells for.

PREPARATION FOR LOUISVILLE REUNION,

W. M. JNlarriner, Secretary of the Executive Com-
mittee, Louisville, writes December 11, 1899:
You may say to your thousands of readers that prep-

arations for the Confederate reunion in Louisville on
May 30, 31, and June i, 2, 3 are being made on an
elaborate scale. Citizens of all ranks and shades of

political opinions are lending ready hands to sustain

the proverbial hospitality of old Kentucky. Commit-
tees, nineteen in number, are made up of active and
interesting workers, among whom not the least effi-

cient are the ladies. The Executive Committee has
already had nine busy meetings, and the Reunion
Committee meets every two weeks to receive and com-
pare reports of progress made.
Our citizens realize that the encampment is expected

10 be the event of 1900, and predictions, based upon
letters daily received and reports from traveling men,
give assurance that more than one hundred thousand
visitors will be in Louisville during the five days of the

reunion.

The outhanging latchstring is a thing of the past,

and the City of Falls will be wide open and well pre-

pared for the entertainment, comfort, and amusement
of all old Confederates, even if they come, as the Vir-
ginians say, "to the very last man."

OFFICERS OF THE KENTUCKY DIVISION,

J. M. Poyntz, Major General Conmmanding tlie

Kentucky Division, U. C. V., sends the Veteran' a

full list of his staf¥

:

Bennett H. Young, Louisville, Colonel, Adjutant
General, and Chief of Staff.

James R. Rogers, Paris, Lieutenant Colonel, Assist-

ant Adjutant General.

Henry George Wingo, Lieutenant Colonel, Inspec-
tor General.

George B. Taylor, Nicholasville, Lieutenant Colo-
nel, Chief Quartermaster.

John W. Green, Louisville, Lieutenant Colonel,

Chief Commissary.
James H. Hazelrigg, Frankfort, Lieutenant Colonel,

Judge Advocate.
John A. Lewis, M.D., Georgetown, Colonel, Chief

Surgeon.
Charles Mann., M.D., Nicholasville, Lieutenant

Colonel, .Surgeon.

R. M. Collier, Cynthiana, Lieutenant Colonel, Chief

of Artillery.

Leeland Hathaway, Winchester, Lieutenant Colo-
nel, Chief of Ordnance.

Rev. Thomas S. Major, Frankfort, Lieutenant Colo-
nel, Chief Chaplain.

C. D. Pattie, Richmond, Lieutenant Colonel, Chief
Paymaster.
Thomas M. Baker, Hopkinsville, Lieutenant Colo-

nel, Chief Engineer.
Horace M. Taylor, Carlisle, Major, Aid-de-Camp.

J. D. Bryant, Harrodsburg, Major, Aid-de-Camp.

A gentleman writing from Streator, 111., states that .

at a G. A. R. sociable held at his house he spoke to

some of the comrades about the Veteran, and they
j

expressed a desire for copies. He says: "I wish youj
success, good health, and trust that you may be suc-

cessful in the lawsuit."
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GEORGE A. ELLSWORTH.

George A. Ellsworth, famous as John Morgan's tel-

egraph operator in war times, has joined the "silent

majority." Fie died recently, with his finger on the

key, at his post in Antonio, La. The Veteran for

November, 1897, contained an interesting sketch by
Comrade Ellsworth, recounting his part in the capture

of Gallatin, Tenn., etc.

During Morgan's celebrated raids Ellsworth was
the chief's right-hand man, and many of the eflfective

surprises made by Morgan were due to tiie ready tact

and wit of his operator, who would send bogus mes-
sages to the Union operators, and place them at sea as

to the movements of Morgan. In the same school with

Ellsworth, and his equal in skill, tact, and daring, was
Charles A. Gaston, confidential operator to Robert E.

Lee. The latter is credited with having executed the

most successful piece of wire tapping of the whole war.

So perfectly was the scheme conceived and so splen-

didly execnted that for six weeks all Grant's messages
fell into the hands of Lee. Ellsworth executed a sim-

ilar feat on one occasion when he was sent by Morgan
with a guard of fifteen men on a wire-tapping expedi-

tion. He opened his office, after tapping a wire near

Horse Cave, in Kentucky, and by use of a ground wire

cut off all Southern towns on the line, so that when
they were called he answered for them. Of course the

deception was discovered, but he succeeded in fooling

the enemy long enough to get all the infornintion he

wanted and to cover up the movements of Morgan.
Comrade Ellsworth remained with Gen. Morgan

tmtil the close of the war. since which time he has been
with the Western LTnion Telegraph Company.

The R. E. Lee Camp at Fort Worth, Tex., passed

resolutions concerning Comrade Ellsworth, from

which the following is copied :

"Foimd dead at his post" is the last record in the

grand, faithful life of him whose demise we are called to

lament. Comrade George A. Ellsworth was of sturdy
Welch descent. His father settled in Canada in the

latter part of the last century. During the war he was
the telegraph operator for that chivalrous soldier, John
Morgan, and followed his country's colors through
those perilous, dashing campaigns as led by his in-

trepid connnander, ever faithful to all intrusted to him.
while sharing with his comrades the pleasures, perils,

or hardships of camp, bivouac, cliarge. or retreat. In
all of these he bore himself the gallant soldier, boon
companion, and gentleman. He came from Canada
to Washington, D. C, when a boy, and served under
that great telegrapher, Morse. In i860 he came to

Houston, Tex., and was an operator there when called

to serve under Gen. Morgan, who knew him in Ken-
tucky. Resigning a lucrative position, he went to

Chattanooga, where his soldier life began. Cap-
tured in Kentucky, he made his escape into Canada,
where he assisted Breckinridge in the attempt to liber-

ate the prisoners confined in Camp Douglass, but was
betrayed. Again he escaped to Canada, whence he
sailed' on a blockade runner once more to arrive in his

beloved Southland. As the active, trusted head of

one of the most important and responsible positions in

the army, we are proud to hear the last declaration of

his fidelity to dtUy at the time of his capitulation to the

grim monster, death. His life and death is a splendid

example to all mankind and a cheering comfort to his

old comrades, friends, and relatives. The faithful per-

formance of all trusts and duties is a noble record, and
the life and death of our comrade is an example worthy
the emulation of the most exalted character, be he citi-

zen or soldier ; for in his life and death we have the

record of duties faithfully performed. As a soldier he
was brave, and as a citizen governed by that high ideal

that enables one to face and conquer all difficulties.

He was ever on duty, present or accounted for. Con-

l.r.ORGK A. PILLSWURIH.

scious of the peril to human life by one slight neglect
of his, he remained faithful to the post assigned to him,
and the last bugle call found all that was mortal of

George A. Ellsworth where every true soldier prefers

to die : "dead at his post." And let us who survive
him profit by such an ennobling example, and with
pride point the present generation to the splendid life

and grand death of this noble man as an example wor-
thy of their imitation and love, because he was of that
incomparable manhood of which the Confederate sol-

dier was made. But "there conies a time of parting
unto all, and the rude world will buflfet all alike ; yet all

shall not be similar." How evidently true is this of
our dead comrade ! and we humbly bow to the divine
decree. Yet our sad hearts are encouraged and find
relief in the knowledge that he was true to everv trust
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and faithful even in the hour of death to the perform-
ance of every duty. Noble soldier, rest in peace

!

A. P. Brown, B. H. Shipp, S. J. Darcy, Committee.
D. A. Campbell, of Memi)his, Tenn., writes of Ells-

worth : "He was always a game and gallant soldier, al-

ways ready to head a charge or cover a retreat. He
and I swam the Ohio River together, fourteen miles

below Parkersburg, W. Va., making our escape from
Ohio. We parted in Greenbrier County, Va., and I

did not see him again until the Nashville reunion,

1897, and then it was through Col. Dick Morgan, of

Kentucky, that we met. Thirty-four years had
wrought great changes in us both. He was known as

'Morgan's Lightning.' On our first raid into Ken-
tucky, in July, he was given a detail of men to go and
tap the telegraph line near Cave City, Ky. It was rain-

ing hard, and serried lightning was playing when the

wire w^as pulled down and attached to his instrument.

Lightning struck the wire several times, and it would
cause his instrument to snap. The boys were not used
to that kind of fire, and got away ; but Ellsworth
stuck to his post, and would have died at it, as he did

only a few weeks ago, with his finger on the key. It

was then that Ben Drake or Tom Yancey gave him the

name of 'Lightning.' I received a letter from him only

a few days before his death, saying he had an easy

position at Antonio. La., and drawing his salary was
like drawing a pension. He looked forward to the re-

union at Louisville, Ky., with pleasure, and said that

we should meet many of the old comrades whom we
had not seen for years. He said that the only pleasure

of living was to attend the reunions and meet his old

comrades. Noble old soldier, you have answered your
last roll call and died at your post of duty. Peace to

your ashes."

Mr. John J. Johnson, of Fluvanna County, an aged
and honored Confederate veteran, whose name is linked

in history with that of Stonewall Jackson, passed away
October 26, 1899. He was a member of Company H,
Twenty-Second Virginia Battalion, and was in his

seventy-seventh year. Mr. Johnson was one of the lit-

ter bearers who removed Gen. Jackson when he was
mortally wounded at Chancellorsville May 3, 1863.

He then lost an arm.
Mr. H. W. Sadler, a member of the same company,

states : "A few minutes after Jackson was wounded an
officer dashed up to our lines and ordered Johnson to

take his litter and follow liim. Comrade Johnson re-

fused, saying he could not leave his battalion without

orders from his own officers. The officer then turned
to the major of the battalion, wdio was near, and said.

in a low voice : 'Let him go with me, for an important
officer has fallen, badly wounded.' The major told

him to go and help get a wounded officer ofT the field.

A few minutes after getting the General on the litter,

and as they were moving down the road toward our
lines, he and another of the bearers were severely

wounded and fell, throwing the General to the ground.
Other bearers were obtained. Comrade Johnson was
sent from the field, and his arm was taken off near the

shoulder the next day. He always said to the mem-
bers of his company when going into a fight: 'Bovs,
if any of you are hurt. T will take care of you and take
you off the field.' And he always did. He was a tried

and true soldier, a man of sterling integritv."

COL. R. F. LOONEY.

Col. Robert Fain Looney, Thirty-Eighth Tennessee
Regiment, has answered the "last roll." He "crossed
over the river," November 18, 1899, at his residence in

Memphis. There was ever so much of exuberance of

spirit with Col. Looney that many will be surprised to
learn that he was in his seventy-fifth year. He had
been in ill health for several months, but his death, from
heart failure, was a great shock to family and friends.

His was a model family. They were happy within
themselves. Mrs. Looney w-as Louise M., daughter
of Col. James T. Crofford, who fought with Old Hick-
ory. He and his wife were ever as sweethearts in

more than half a century of married life.

Col. Looney was a native of Middle Tennessee. He
read law, and was admitted to the bar in 1845. He
married in Maury, his native county, and lived there
principally until after the great war. As characteris-

COL. R. F. LOONEY.

tic of his party (Whig) associates, he was opposed to

secession, but went into the war in 1861, and com-
manded the Thirty-Eighth Tennessee Regiment for

two years, campaigning in Tennessee and Georgia.

He won distinction at Shiloh and in other battles. He
was for a time a prisoner, but was afterwards ex-

changed, and surrendered at Oxford. Miss., in 1865.

.A^fter the war he allied himself with the Democratic
party, and was a delegate to the convention in 1884
that nominated Mr. Cleveland for President.

Not congenial with the practice of law. Col. Looney
abandoned it in a sense and engaged in various busi-

ness enterprises, often with remarkable success. At
the time of his death he was a member of the Shiloh
Battlefield Park Commission. His associates were
Gen. Buell, who died previously, and Col. Cadle.

Col. Looney was of Irish ancestry. His great-grand-
father, David Looney, located in Maryland, and after-

wards in A'irginia. and then came to Tennessee. He
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was one of the framers of the constitution of the last-

named State.

In the December Veteran, page 556, James A.
Jones expresses ignorance of what command it was
that did such vahant service in the capture of Prentiss
at Shiloh. The answer appears in a sketch of Col.

Looney, wherein his official report states : "I received
an order to charge the battery under cover of the

woods to the right of Alaj. Gen. Polk. I quickly ex-
amined the route, and saw tliat the order could be car-

ried out with but little more risk by moving rapidly

through the open field. I ordered the charge, which
was successfully executed, and I suppose at least one
thousand prisoners were taken." In concluding his

report Col. Looney says : "I delivered the last volley at

the enemy on Monday."
Of Col. Looney in tliis battle the captains of the

Thirty-Eighth Tennessee Regiment, in a published ac-

count under date of April 8, 1862. state: "During the

whole engagement our colonel was at his post, riding

up and down the line encouraging and urging his men
on. On Monday, the "th, it became necessary to drive

back the enemy and hold a position for a certain time.

Our regiment was ordered to the charge. Col. Loon-
ey's men were encouraged by his boldness and fearless

conduct. Sometimes the line would stop and stagger

back like a strong ship when smitten by a wave. Then
our leader, as if despising danger and contemning
death, with one hand pointing to the colors still flying

in the breeze, would shout : 'Forward ! Press on !'
"

J. M. WILSON.

The Sliackelford-Fulton Bivouac, at its regular

meeting, January 6, ]qoQ. passed the following:

Rcsoh'cd, That Shackleford-l-'ulton Bivouac has

heard with sorrow of the death of Comrade J. M. Wil-

son at liis home December 4, 1899 ; and while we know
that in life we are in the midst of death, and it hath
been appointed unto us all once to die, yet we cannot
see the golden link of tlic chain that was forged in

times of peril, hardship, and suffering, and bind so

closely the hearts of the Confederate soldiers, thus drop
out without sadness of heart, for we realize

Th.it .Ts the years, an endless host,

Come pressing swiftly on,

The brijjhtest names that earth can boast
Just ttlislen and are gone.

We lament his death, and sympathize with his loved

ones, trusting his virtues may be magnified in his son.

Comrade Wilson, at the age of seventeen yars, en-

listed in the First Tennessee Cavalry, and surrendered
witli it in 1865. He was one of the "beardless boys in

gray" who helped to make the Confederate soldier

famous throughout the world for chivalry, endurance.
and courageous action in times of war and peace.

His record is: A brave soldier, a devoted husband,
an indulgent father, a true friend, an honest man. In
humble submission we bow to the inevitable. We all

do fade as a leaf.

Signed : T. C. Little. John T. Goodrich, F. M. Kelso.
Conmiittee.

JOHN w. O.M.nWEM..

John W. Caldwell died at his late home north of Co-
llumbia, Tcnn., October 3, 1899. He was a devoted

member of Leonidas Polk Bivouac, and was sixty-four

years old. He enlisted in the Confederate army June
7, 1861, as a private in Capt. Deen's Company, of Hind-
man's Legion. He was captured in January, 1863, and
paroled in May, 1865. He was a private. Resolutions
of respect were adopted by Leonidas Polk Bivouac
and Henry Trousdale Camp of Confederate \ eterans.

The committee on resolutions were W. A. Smith, J. J.
Wilson, and W. B. Gordon.

GEN. ROBERT B. VANCE.

Julian S. Carr, Major General Commanding the
North Carolina Division, U. C. \'., announces the

deaths of Comrades W. C. McDufifie, Joshua T. James,
and Robert Brank Vance.

Gen. Robert Brank Vance, late brigadier general in

the Confederate army, died at his home at Alexander,
near Asheville, N. C., November 28, 1899. He was
born in Buncombe County April 28, 1828.

At the breaking out of the war he raised a company
in Buncombe County, which was assigned to the Twen-
ty-Ninth North Carolina Regiment, of which Capt.
Vance was elected colonel. He commanded his regi-

ment in several engagements, and at tlie great battle

of Murfrecsboro (December 31, 1862), acted with
such conspicuous gallantry as to receive the commen-
dations of his commanding officers.

He was promoted brigadier general and assigned
to duty in Western North Carolina. Subsequently he
was captured in Tennessee, and was detained as a
prisoner until the war ended. Part of this time he was
on parole, and permitted to make a trip North to solicit

money and clothing for his suffering comrades in

prison. In this lie was very successful.

Elected to Congress in 1872, he served continuously
until 1884. when he declined a renomination. In April,

1883. he was appointed by Prcsidtnt Cleveland Assist-

ant Commissioner of Patents. At the expiration of this

term of office he was elected to his State Legislature,

and in 1893 retired to private life and devoted himself
to his farm and books.

Gen. Robert B. Vance was twice elected Grand Mas-
ter of the Masons in North Carolina, was many times
a delegate to the General Conference of the M. E.
Church, and w-as a delegate to the Ecumenical Meth-
odist Conference which met in London in 1881.

The life of Comrade Roliert B. \'ance was full of

!al)or for his fellow-man and abounded in honors. He
was a brave soldier, a useful citizen, and a good man.
He was one of the purest and best public officials the

Strac has known, capable and incorruptible.

The editor of the X'etei^^n. who was a commissioner
for Tennessee to the centennial celebration of the battle

of King's Mountain, recalls the honor of being called

upon by Gen. \'ance. He was a brother of the eminent
Zcbulon B. Vance.

M.\.T. GEORGE A. HOWARD.
Cajit. F. S. Harris, his comrade, writes of him

:

The death of Maj. George .\. Howard, of Dixon
Springs. Smith County. Tenn.. January 3, 1900. is the

occasion of sorrow to every survivor of the old Archer
Pirigade who followed Stonewall Jackson and A. P.

I fill the entire war. Maj. Howard was born in Greene-
ville. Tenn.. about sixty years ago, a son of the la-
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merited Jacob Howard, of Lebanon, Tenn., whose
tragic death occurred near Philadelphia in 1858. and his

mother died soon afterwards. His brother, Lieut. Col.

John K. Howard, was mortally wounded at the head
of hi'' regiiment (the Seventh Tennessee) in the san-

gv'.inary charge of A. P. Hill against Fitz-John Porter
at Gaines's Mill.

Maj. Howard's young life was spent at Lebanon.
He graduated from Cumberland University there, and
was appointed by the late Charles Ready, M. C, a

cadet to the naval academy at Annapolis. Graduating
with distinction, he made one cruise, when the sectional

war began. He promptly resigned, returned to his na-

tive State, and joined Company H, Seventh Tennessee
Regiment, of wMiich his brother was captain. He was
appointed by Gen. Hatton adjutant of that regiment,

and was in all of its battles from the beginning to

Gettysburg, where he was taken prisoner (in Pickett's

charge). He was held on Johnson's Island for the re-

mainder of the war.

Maj. Howard was a typical Southern soldier, full of

dash, and would invariably lead the charge. It w^as a

high compliment to a soldier to say that he "crossed

the works with Howard." He was a well drilled and
disciplined soldier—the best in the brigade. In camp
of instruction with raw recruits he was unpopular; but
after the first battle the men were devoted to him.

Aside from his gallantry and fine judgment on the

field, he was one of the best business men in the bri-

gade, and no military document was ever turned down
after passing through his hands. He had been selected

by Gen. Archer to be appointed a brigadier general,

and but for his unfortunate capture would have had
that rank before the close of the war.
On his release from Johnson's Island, after Appo-

mattox, he studied law and graduated ; but the law was
net to his liking, and for a time he engaged in banking
in Nashville. He was for several terms clerk of the
Tennessee Senate. He made the celebrated race for

Secretary of State against the late Trim Brown, the
vote between the two being a tie longer, perhaps, than
any deadlock that ever existed in Tennessee, and which
was only finally broken by the taking up of an outsider.
' Maj. Howard was for several years a clerk in the
Post Office Department at Washington, and rose to the
rank of chief clerk. He was also Sixth Auditor of the
Treasury under Secretary Vilas. On Cleveland's sec-
ond term his Postmaster General was advised by Sec-
retary Vilas to look up Howard, "for," said he, "his
methods are the best known in the Post OfSce Depart-
ment " The Postmaster General sought Senator Har-
ris to find the whereabouts of Howard, and found him
cashier of a bank in Carthage, Tenn., and he was again
made chief clerk of the Post Office Department. The
Postmaster General told Ex-Gov. James D. Porter that
Howard was the best business man he ever saw and

,
"would make a better Postmaster General than any
man in the United States"-—that his judgment was in-

fallible and his knowledge of every detail, from the
smallest to the greatest, was without a fiaw.

Becoming tired of official duties, he retired and went
into business at Dixon Springs, in which he was en-
gaged at the time of his death. He was never married.
He had one brother, Maj. John K. Howard, killed at
Gaines's Mill, and four sisters: Mrs. Judge Milligan.
Mrs. SafFord, Mrs. Sample, and Miss Mary Howard.

CAPT. J. p. MURPHEY.

Another comrade of Camp No. 7, U. C. V., Ruston,
La., has gone to his reward. Capt. J. P. Murphey died
October 14, after a short illness, in his sixty-fifth year.

In April, 1861, Capt. Murphey joined a military com-
pany known as the Pelican Grays, of Ouachita Parish,

which was afterwards Company C of the Second
Louisiana Regiment. It was organized in New Or-
leans, and was sent immediately to Richmond, thence
to Yorktown, arriving there about the ist of May,
1861. It participated :n the following battles : Bethel,

June 10, 1861 ; in numerous skirmishes and ambus-
cades during the summer and fall of 1861 ; all the en-

gagements during the siege of Yorkstown, Dam i,

Williamsburg, Drury's Bluflf, Seven Pines ; seven days'

fight around Richmond. At Malvern Hill this regi-

ment lost two-thirds of its officers and men in killed

and wounded. At Rich Mountain, second Manassas,
Winchester, Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, Front Roy-
al, Hamilton's Crossing, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,

Pa., and all the battles from then until the end of the

war the Second Louisiana participated. Capt. Mur-
phey served as a private in the ranks until the year

1863, when he was appomted commissary of the regi-

ment, with the rank of captain, and when Gen. Lee
surrendered at Appomattox he was at his post of duty.

He never faltered in courage and loyalty to the South.

DR. J. H. WILLIAMS.

Dr. J. H. Williams, member of Leonidas Polk Biv-

ouac and Henry Trousdale Camp of Confederate Vet-
erans, died at his home in Columbia, Tenn., October

19, 1899. He was born March 10, 1833, in Blount
County, Tenn., and enlisted in the Confederate army
.September i, 1862, with rank of surgeon. He was cap-

tured at Mossy Creek in 1863, and was paroled in June,

1865, with rank of surgeon. The committee on resolu-

tions was W. A. Smith, J. T. Williamson, and Robert
D. Smith.

CAPT. J. L. KNOX.

A sad break comes at last to the six Knox brothers,

an account of whom appeared on page 250 in the Vet-
eran for 1897. Capt. J. L. Knox, the oldest brother,

died at his home, Batesville, Miss., December 21, 1899,

in his sixty-sixth year. Besides his faithful service as

a Confederate soldier, he served another four years in

the Mississippi Legislature. Three of his sons are in

business at Pine Bluff, Ark.

Dr. R. C. Bains writes this melancholy note from
Vaiden. Miss. : "Frank Liddell Camp, Vaiden, Miss.,

has disbanded, and the Commandant, S. C. Bains, died

May 28, 1899."

H. H. Hayley, Robert Lee, Tex. : "If Comrade John
Browles, who inquires about Watt Spears, killed in

Byhalia, Miss., soon after the war in a street fi.ght, will

write me, I will give him a full statement of the afifair."

D. B. Freeman, of Cartersville, Ga., wishes to pro-
cure a copy of the old war time song, with music, "The, 1

Captain with His Whiskers," which can be sent to him l_

direct. ''

«
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DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

The Daughters of the Confederacy have lost in the

death of Miss Mary Lamar a more than ordinary mem-
I ber. A woman of great simpHcity of character—the

simpHcity which is nobility—she worshiped the mem-
ory of her father, the late C. A. L. Lamar, of Savannah.

Ga.. and because he lost his life in defense of a princi-

ple she took that principle to her heart, devoting time,

zeal, and love to the cause. Sh was a charter mem-

ber of the Savannah Chapter, and historian up to

March, 1899, when ill health forced her to resign.

Miss Lamar was a cultivated woman. She was ed-

ucated at Miss Porter's famous school at Farmington,

and she kept up her literary tastes in a gentle, secluded

life. She was greatly beloved in an extended circle of

friends, and valued by the societies of which she was

a member. She died in Baltimore June 21, 1899.

Savannah, her native city, mourns her loss.

An unfortunate error occurred in the report of the

convention of the United Daughters of the Confed-

eracy at Richmond regarding the custodian of the

Cross of Honor for veterans, which, however, was

traced to the newspaper account from which the Vet-

ER.\N report was made, in stating that Mrs. Goodlett.

of Nashville, was made custodian. Mrs. S. E. Gab-

bett. No. 62 Crew Street, Atlanta, Ga., is the originator

of this undertaking and is custodian of the Cross of

Honor. Siie is also chairman of that committee,

and Presidents of chapters will apply to her for the

luunber of crosses they may require. She states that

great precautions are being taken to guard the invi-

olability of the Cross of Honor. None can be be-

stowed without a certified statement from each camp
indorsing the character of the one on whom it is to be

bestowed. At the State reunion in Savannah, Ga., a

resolution was passed to memorialize the Legislature

to make the wearing of the cr'oss by any person un-

authorized to do so a penal offense, also to request such

action by the Legislature of each State concerned mak-
ing the wearing or manufacturing of these crosses by
persons unauthorized a penal offense.

At the convention in Richmond Mrs. Gabbett, Cus-

todian, was authorized to draw upon the Treasurer for

tile amount necessary to pay for twenty-five hundred
cros.ses at once as first installment, the U. D. C. Treas-

ury to be reimbursed by chapters ordering crosses.

The Custodian has received many orders already,
and much enthusiasm has been shown bv the veterans
in their desire for this token of love and veneration
from the Daughters.

Miss L. E. Durant, Secretary Stonewall Jackson
Chapter, U. D. C, writes from McMester, Ind. T.

:

For the past two vears the little band of twentv mem-
bers of the U. D. C. of Mc.Mester, Ind. T., has been
striving to raise funds to preserve the memories of five

Texas soldiers who are interred near here. We have
made a beginning on the monument

;
yet the end seems

a long way ofif. We are endeavoring to complete our
work as nearly as possible during this year. Our
town is small, but we are pressing bravely forward, lit-

tle at a time. Will not some one lend us a helping
hand, and aid us with our sacred trust? We hope they
will.

HENUIKTTA HUNT MORGAN CHAPTER.

After several preliminary meetings, called by Miss
Anna Berry at her home in Newport, Ky., the Hen-
rietta Hunt Morgan Chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy—named for the mother of Gen.

John H. Morgan—was organized. A Committee on
Credentials was appointed. The attendance at meet-
ings includes prominent people of Newport, Coving-
ton, and Cincinnati. The charter was received, and the

following list of officers was elected :

Miss Anna Elizabeth Berry, President ; Mrs. Louisa
Gibson and Mrs. James Arnold, Vice Presidents ; Mrs.
Hannah P. B. Thornton, Recording Secretary; Miss
Nazzic Webster Bigstaff, Corresponding Secretary;

Mrs. Elizabeth Eastham Botts, Treasurer; Mrs. Mary
Patton Hudson, Historian.

The charter members are : Mrs. Anna Shaler Berry,

Mrs. Alice Webster BigstafT, Mrs. Georgia Hodge
Bailey, Mrs. Maria Hawes Ellis (Covington). Mrs.

Jane Todd Washington, Mrs. Eliza Powell Taylor,

Mrs. Hannah P. B. Thornton, Mrs. B. P. Casey (Cov-
ington), Mrs. Mary Wilson Lockhart, Mrs. Elizabeth

Eastham Botts, Mrs. Eleanor Hart .\rnold, Mrs.
Louisa Gibson, Mrs. Mary Patton Hudson (Cincin-

nati), Miss Alice Kellogg (Cincinnati). Miss Bettie

Mackey (Covington), Mrs. Reba Lockhart, Miss Anna
Elizabeth Berry, Miss Anna Lee Washington, Miss
Nazzie Webster BigstafT.

The last Thursday in the month was appointed for

regular meeting. The chapter is increasing its mem-
bership rapidly.

Miss Annie E. Shelton, Vicksburg, Miss., writes:

"Four years ago a devoted Confederate woman. Miss
Ann .'\ndrews, organized in Mcksburg an order known
as the United Daughters of Confederate Veterans, the

only one of its kind in existence. Meetings are held

once each month, and the present membership is thirty-

seven. The object is to give aid to worthy Confeder-
ate veterans and their widows and orphans. Sons and
daughters of Confederate veterans everywhere are re-

quested to become interested and to form other chap-
ters. Resolutions were recently unanimously adopted
pledging the aid of the order to the movement for tlie

purchase of Beauvoir, to be used as a home for dis-

abled CoiTtederatcs and a Southern museum.

A very pretty compliment was paid Southern talent

in Eatonton, Ga.. by the Confederate veterans assem-
bled in council before going to the hall for memorial
exercises. When the oil portrait of Gen. Robert E.
Lee, painted by Miss Maude M. Reed, was brought in

the room the rebel yell went up from every throat.

Then there was a profound silence, and tears trickled

down wrinkled cheeks, while the face of the beloved
chieftain gazed with benevolence upon his boys. "It

is the best likeness of him I ever saw," said one in a

husky voice as he turned away to hide his misty eyes.
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ALABAMA WAR RECORDS,

The General Assembly of Alabama, at its last ses-

sion, created the Alabama History Commission, to

consist of five members. It is charged with the duty in

a general way "to make a full, detailed, and exhaustive
examination of all of the sources and materials, manu-
script, documentary, and record of the history of Ala-
bama from the earliest times." It is also charged with
the duty of reporting on "the records of the Alabama
troops in all wars in which they have participated."

The last-named duty is exceedingly important, and it

is hoped that when the report of the Commission is

made the Legislature will provide for the publica-
tion of the records of her Confederate soldiers. Tlie

Commission finds these records principally in the of-

fices of the Adjutant General of Alabama and of the
War Department at Washington, but these are incom-
plete in many particulars. An examination of the
"Official Records of the War." now being published,
discloses amazing gaps in the reports of battles, cas-

ualties, etc.

It is the desire of the Commission to supplement
these records, and it appeals earnestly to every survivor
among Alabama troops for information as to data in

their hands. Those who have company or regimental
rolls of any date or of any character, reports of en-
gagements, or copies of orders, lists of casualties, or
diaries or journals of campaigns or of camp life, or
incidents, are requested to communicate the fact to
the Commission. No matter how apparently unim-
portant the paper or document, an account should be
given. The survivors owe it to themselves and to

the history of the most momentous struggle of all time
to respond promptly to this appeal. Addrtess Thom-
as M. Owen, Esq., Carrollton, Ala. It may not be
amiss to say that Mr. Owen, the Chairman of the Com-
mission, is the Commander of the Alabama Division
of the United Sons of Confederate Veterans. The
other members of the Commission are : Dr. W. S. Wy-
man. University; Col. S. W. John, Birmingham; P.

J. Hamilton. Mobile ; and Prof. C. C. Thack, Auburn.

EQUESTRIAN STATUE TO GEN,
J, E, B. STUART,

T. W. Sydnor, Chairman of the Education Commit-
mittee, sends this circular letter fi^om Richmond, Va.

:

To the Surviving Members of the Cavalry and Horse Artillery
and All Other Soldiers and Citizens Who Admire the Splen-
did Career of a Great Soldier.

It was unanimously decided, at a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Veteran Cavalry Associa-
tion recently held in the city of Richmond, to proceed
with the erection of an equestrian statue to Maj. Gen
J. E. B. Stuart.

Years ago the preliminary steps were taken for this

purpose, but further action was postponed on account
of the financial depression then prevailing.

The substitution of the command, "Forward!" for
that of "Mark Tihie," then given, is because the dark
days of the past have been succeeded by a more pros-
perous period. In consequence, the resolve has been
taken to press promptly to a successful completion the
erection of a monument to the great cavalry chieftain

who fell at the gates of Richmond.
We earnestly request all soldiers, whatever the arm

of service, and all citizens who sympathize with or are

willing to cooperate with the \'eteran Cavalry Asso-
ciation in their noble purpose to send at once their

names and post office acldresses to Mr. W. Ben Palmer,
Secretary of \'eteran Cavalry Association, Richmond.

President, Fitzhugh Lee; Vice Presidents, Wade
Hampton, L. L. Lomax, M. C. Butler, W. H. Payne,
W. P. Roberts, T. T. Munford, H. B. McClellan.

The Stief Jewelr)- Company, of Nashville, is an en-
terprise that merits the good will of all friends of the
Veter..\n, and this complimentary notice is volun-
teered.

Away back in 1857 a Mr. Goltz engaged the services

of a young man through whose industry, frugality, and
politeness a splendid jewelry business was established.

This young gentleman was Mr. B. H. Stief. Mr. Stief's

success amazed the business public. His plan was to

supply the trade with first-class goods and do it

MR. JAMES B. CARR.

promptly. Then in his manufacturing department all

work was first-class.

Mr. Stief's business was so well established that his

sudden death, while a shock to the community, hardly!

retarded its growth. Mr. J. B. Carr, wh'o had prac-

tically grown up in the businiess with Mr. Stief. became ^

its manager, and the organization known as the B. H.
Stief Jewelry Company has continued with unabatedl
success. It is an enterprise of much benefit, and is al

credit to Nashville.

The engraving on back page is from souvenir volume I

of First Tennessee Regiment, a superbly illustrated]

pamphlet, described on Cover page of December Vet-
eran. This handsome volume oi sixty-four pages isl

supplied by Maj. E. C. Lewis, Chairman of Finance'
Committee for the Hbme-Coming Reception. It will

be sent to you free if 3'ou will ask it when sending a new
subscriber to the Veter.\N.
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CONSL'MPTIOX Cl'RED.
An old physician, retii-ed limn practice, Imd placed in

I113 liiiiiils by an Kiuit India inissioiiaiy the (urnilila of a
simple vegetable reiiietly lor the speedy and permanent
cuie of fonniimplion, Bronchitie, tataiVli, Asthma, and
all Thl'oat and Luni; A Heel ions; also a positive and radical

cure for Nervous l^ehiliiy and all Nervous Complaints.
Having tested its Wonderlul eurative powera in thousands
of cases, and desinn" to relievo liuinan sullering. I will

send iri-e rd chai-ae h. all who wish it this recipe, in Ger-
n, Kroiieh, or Kni^'lish, with full directitins for prepar-

iii2 and using. .'<ent hv mail, by addressing, "ith atninp,

namiiii^ thi
'" -• ... «.

Koehe.-,ter,
namiiii' this paper, W. A. Novcs, tt20 INiwers Block,

'
, N. Y.

AN OFP'ICER LIKE R. E. LEE.

Gen. Sir George AVhite, whose com-
mand met the first important disaster

ill battle with tlie Boers, acted so no-
l)ly, so like Gen. R. E. Lee concerning
the battle of Gettvshnrg, that record in

the Vetkr/\n is appropriate. He states

in connection with the disaster: "I
formed the plan in the carrying out of

which the disaster occurred, and 1 am
alone responsible for it. No blame at-

taches to the troops."

Jsl. \'alffev, in the /-"iVrtro, states: " Gen.
While speaks and writes like a hero of

ancient Greece. In any case, he does
not in the least resemble the generals of

other European countries, who, when
fortune frowns iiptm them, denounce
their comratlcs as traitors, and have only
one ])reoccupation—namely, to shirk the
responsibility thev ha\'e incurred."

In commenting upon this manly ac-

knowledL^ment tlie press of different na-

tiinis has been quoted, and, strange to re-

late, no reference is made to the striking

similarity to the position tiiken hv Gen.
Lee on the occasion above quoted. This
fact should be utilized as a desperate ap-

peal to .Soulhern people for eternal dili-

gence to write their own history, and to

circulate it far and wide.

UK t;f)T THE r.v.s.s.

The following amusing story is told at

the expense of Col. H. \V. Wrenn, man-
ager of the Trallic Department of the big
I'lant .System, by a well-known news-
paper man of New Orleans:

" Some years ago I was broke in New

Cigarette Habit Cured.

An Inveterate Smoker Wonders How
It Happened.

Secret Method Us-'d by His Mother a

Great Success.

Mrs. J. C. Lee, of Atluiilii, (iu.. is elat.nl i.ver

her success in ctmlpletelv redecmtiiji; her son from
the (ii'Structive ciiiiirette h;il»it. He was Sitiokinij

hitii.sidf to dentil when site learned of a remedy thai
could be j;iveii in his coffee or food, so she tried the
plan.

In :i few days he liec.Tlie suspicions of the tleatl-

Iv torch, saitf Ihey m.ide him di/./.y, and was so
ihoroiiohly ilisiinsted that he broke away from the
habil completely. It is a very simple remedy—an
otlorless and t.isteleas nowder thai ca-mot he de-
tected when mixed w itn riqiiids tir soft foods. Its

fffecl is to drive nicotine out of Ihe system and so
fortify the nerves that they rebel against tobacco.
It is called l\>bacco-Specilic, a.id any one can have
a free trial packaire of the remedy by merely send-
In)' name and address to the Roirers Tirwg tt Chem-
icitl Co., 6^7 Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati,
f^hio. If yon have :l son or brother or know of any
voniiir man who is rtiiniiiij his health b^' cisrareltes,
d'l not hesitate a moment ti» try this remedy. It is

^ife and harmless and will comjiletelv cure any
f.>rni of tohacco-usini;, cil,^^^, pipe, chewing, or
eigarcltcs. -N

York," he says, " and hearing that B. W.
Wrenn, passenger traffic manager of the
Plant System, was in town, I called on
him and .asked for a pass to Jacksonville.
It was a pretiy cheeky request, consid-
ing that Wrenn did not know me from
Adam, and he very properly turned me
down. However, I had to have that

pass, so I kept on tackling him, each
time presenting some new reason why
the road should carry me to Jacksonville.
The last time I called the clerk wouldn't
let me in, and handed me one of my
cards on which Col. Wrenn had written:
' Keep this fellow out. If he bothers me
any more, I'll go crazy.' That gave me
an idea, and I made a bee line for Mr.
Plant's private office. ' Mr. Plant,' I said,
' I want a pass to Jacksonville, Fla.' The
old gentleman looked at me in amaze-
ment. * On what grounds?' he asked.
'In exchange for treating Col. Wrenn
for threatened mental trouble,' I replied.

Mr. Plant's face clouded. ' What kind of

a game is this, sir?' he demanded stern-

ly. 'Col. Wrenn is perfectly sane, sir,

and I won't permit'— 'Pardon me,' I

interrupted, 'but Col. Wrenn is at this

moment apprehensive of lunacy, and be-
lieves firmly that it rests entirely with
me to avert the attack. I have his writ-

ten statement to that effect in my pocket.'

'Let me see it'.' Mr. Plant fairly

shrieked. I handed him the card, and
got ready to run. As he read the in-

scription his face relaxed. His piercing
gray eyes began to twinkle. Finally he
lay back in his chair and roared with
laughter. 'Here, .Mr. Smith,' he called

to a clerk, ' give this young mart trans-

portation to Jacksonville and charge it to

medical treatment for Col. Wrenn.'"

—

JVew Orleans Times-Democni/.

"THAT OLU-TIME CHILD,
ROBERTA."

"Th.\t Old -Time Child, RonERTA

:

Her Home Life on the Farm." B>

Sophie Fox Sea. Printed hy John P.

Morton & Co., Louisville, Ky.

Though written as a story for chil-

dren, it i.s a book which adults may read
with interest, especially tho.se wiio hatl

tlie niisl'ortunc to be born alter tlie war—^those who never had a "mammy" in

whose lap they might "coddle down"
while she crooned away their troubles
to the tunc of "honey dahlin' black
mammy's little chile!"

In detail is given the freedom, the
prosperity, the happiness on a Kentucky
larm before the si.xties. The .story runs
througli the days of the great contlict,

emphasizing the heroism of the women
ami children as well as the unwonted
courtesy and hospitality the intruding
enemy received at their hands. W'e en-

joy the granted glimpse of the magna-
nimity and bravery of tihc intrepid John
Morgan.
The little heroine, Roberta, is a child

of u n n s u a 1 attractiveness, finally,

through her genuineness and ingenu-
ousness reuniting, their hearts aflame
with the old love, the father and mother,
whom the slave question had for long
years estran.ged.

We rhank Mrs. Sej for adding this

little volume to the history of the South.

SENT FREE.

Bottle of B. B. B.—Cures AH

Blood Troubles.

CANCER, BLOOD POISON,

Aches and Pains, Run Do-wii, Pale,

Bloodless Skin,

KHRr.M.\TIS.M, .\XI) C.\T.^KKH.

Is your Mood poor? Is it thin? Nose Mcedinp
jnui hcadacln'? Pricking" pains in the skin? Skin

p;ilc? Skin feels hot and swollen? All run down?
Blnod bad? Have yon pimples? Kniplions?

Scrofula? Katini; Sores? Itcliinp, burninu Ecze-

ma? Boils, Scaiv Kruplions? Skin or scalp itch?

C.mccr? Blood, Hair, or Skin Hvmiors? Tired

out, \vith Aches and Pains in Bones or Joints? As
tired in the morning- as when yow went to bed?

Here<lilary or contracted Blood Poison? fleers in

throat or month? Swollen glands? Rheumalism?
Catarrh? Have they resisted medical treatment?

If you have any of the abt^\ e blood tmubU-s, B. B.

B. (Botanic Blood Balm) sliouKl be taken at once.

B. B. B. is different from any other Blood Bemcdy,
because it drains from the blood and entire system

the Iluniorsand Poisons which cause all thcabovc-

named troubles, and tlius makes a permanent cure

and heals every sore, giving: the rich glow of health

to the skin.

The following two pictures (from photo) show
the remarkable effect of B. B, B. in healing erup-

tions.

Cahin \\". UoI'ii::stni, *<i4 Hopkins street, Au-
gusta, <ia., writes:

" Not long ago my face was a mass of sores and
eruptions, but now, owing to B. B. B., it is as

smooth as any one*s, and my blood is getting pure

and rich.**

Every one says that B. B. B. is the most won-
derful Blood Purifier of the age, for it has cured

the most dvep-seated, obstinate cases (even the

most deadly cancer) after doctors and patent medi-

cines bad failrd.

If any sufferer has not tried B. B. B., we shall be

glad to send them a Irial bottle absolutely free.

Large botths arc sold at the drug store for $i;

six large bottles, ftiH treatment, $5. Full direc-

tions with each bottle.

For free trial bottles, address Blood Babn Com-
pa;iy. 77 Mitchell s'.reet, Atlanta, Ga., and bottle

a:i.l medical pamphlet will be sent, all char<;es pre-

paid. Pescribe vnuf, trouble, and we will include

free personal medical advice. Write to-day.
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THE OLD FLAG.

HY CHARLES IIANFORI), JR.

Furl the old flag gentiv, comrades,

Put it b_v with loving care;

It will flutter no more, comrades,

O'er the land we love so dear'.

Cherished in its gorv splendor.

Hallowed everv woven thread:

Mid the music low and tender

Burv it among the dead.

Lav it down beside th^; valiant.

O'er whose heads it once did wave;

Touch it gentiv. for 'tis holv.

Mutely \ield it to the grave!

Furl it, fold it, O my comrades;

For the last time touch it, then

Wrap it round the bleeding, broken

Hearts of valiant .Southern menl
Though it never won the glory

It aspired to in the strife.

It is covered w ith the gory

Drops of Southern soldiers' life!

It is steeped within the ocean

Of the brinv tears whicli flood

The eves of soldiers' wives, and mingle

^Vith the dying soldiers' blood!

Furl the dear, defeated banner.

Shield it e'er from scenes of woe,

For the hand that once upheld it

Now is Iving cold and low!

Touch it softly—aye, and sadly.

For 'tis dead, my comrades, dead;

Heroes bore it bravely, madly.

Who no more this earth shall tread.

Then furl it, comrades—valiant soldiers

—

Mutelv, meekly, for 'tis best;

With the Southern heroes, calmly,

Let that flag forever rest!

JiicksonviUe, l-*la.

SHOPPING A SCIENCE.

With ten years successful experience

in the Metropolis of fashion, I can offer

mv services to all desirous of purchasing

latest styles in eyerything pertaining to

the household and wardrobe.

References from every State in the

South. Correspondence solicited.

Miss Annie Lawson Trant (formerly

of Virginia';, 2jS West Twenty-.Second

.Street, New York City.

[eigene
FIELD'S
POEMS,

jA $7.00
BOOK.

lllu Ilnok nf llie

Century. Haii.l
somelv lllustr;iU-(l

bv 3^ of the World's
(jrL-:tlist Artists.

n

I

Be Your Own Boss!
Many JVlaUe «S,000.00 a Year.
^ou h;ivi- the s:iim- oliami-. hl.irt .. .Mail Onier

Business at homo. We tell vou how. Money coining

indiiily. Enormous profits. Everything furnished.

Write'at oni-i- for our "Starter" iintl IRKKK |iar-

licul irs. V. KRUEGER CO., 156 Washington Street,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Given Free
l(, cat ti jiiTson iiiliTcsted

y
in suliserihiny: to the liu-

ijelle Field Monument
.Souvenir t^'iind. Subscribe
any amount desired. Sub-
script ions as low iis$i will

entitle donor to this dain.

lilv artislir volnnie.

"Tield flowers"
(ilolli bi.uTul, Smii, as a

cerliticate of subscription

to fund. Book contains :l

selection of Field's best

-.iiul most representative
works, and is ready for

delivery.
Iiul lor the noble con-

tribntion of the world's

greatest artists this book could not have been

manufactured for less than $7.

The fund created is divided equally between

the family of the late Eugene Field and the

fund for the building of a monument to the

memory o£ the beloved poet of childhood. Ad-

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT SOUVENIR FUND, f

(Alsoat Bookstores.) 180 Monroe St.. Chicago.
[

If you also wish to sent poslai;e

U/nnff^ri ' i;i-\\ i-:i.I-, sind me
rr U/ilt-VX . .|^, |,.,5i„„.. Reader:

of
fain-

of

VivTiKAN knowiui; of the name, send me address.

Parties South haxing town or country property for

sale, send particulars. Address

H. D. ELWELL.

Vfcstchcslcr Co. Ncpcran. N. Y.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It iiitiliciallyclig.sts till' food iiiul aids

Naliire in siiviigllieniiig aud recoii-

stnictiiit; tlio e.xlKUisted digestive oi-

traiis ItisUielalfsidiscoveredditicst-

aat and tonif. Ko other preparation

can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly leliev.-saiKl permanently ones
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Ileartlnirn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Natisea,

Sick Ileadaclie (iastralgia,t;ranips and
allotherrcsultsofimperfectdigestion.

Pri.-or,ni-.aii<l$l. I.ar^M.si/.ec<M,tni>is2'5 times

siu;aisi/.e.Boi,k;illabouUlysijepsiauiiiileafn,e

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT 6 CO- Chlcag>

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

3**iSa:$i5*Si$i$SSSi>»»*****5S

I

fk

m
% Suite 612, 145 La Salle St.,

'I CHICAGO, ILL.

MARK C. FARR. |
ATTORNEY and %

'""^'
COUNSELOR,

I
Settlements and Adjustments ^
without coukt litigation. w

/K Co It n 1- SPi iNP Y Xf K Noll (1 TKD. W

MORPHINE, ^Sv^-^s
cured at home. No suffering. Remedy, S5. C ure

Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,

and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. Tobaccoline, the tobacco cure, $1. Estab

lished i^oj.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.. Dublin, Tex.

ICIOSI- IOC. L

Mt-ntion \'KTt.i<AN, iis this ailv. is inserted as our

contribution.

LADIES
I Make Big Wages

AT HOME
and will gladly tell you all about my

_ work. It's very pleasant and wiU
easily pay %Vi weekly. This is no deception. I want no
money anil wilU'luHy Rend full pirticulars to all sending

2c. stamp. SIKS. A. II. WUJUINS, Buk 5:t ll«nton Harbor, Dlleb.

5«l?Efl)rl5AACTti0MI50IljEYEWATERi

THE BEST IS THE CHE»PEST
"ur im. 17 Jeweled Spnncfleld
>l..vemtiil, in a genuine 2ii-VK\!t

t,Mi;ii-anltL.t U-K.M{.VT GoM-Killed
< iisi", iii»Uf« :i watch whioh c.-mnot

be .hiilicHted nnvwheiv for less

thiin Sl'lK \\V" hrtvf a nample
^ lot nf these wnlchts lett, nnd

will v.v\\ ihi-ni OS long as they
last for only Si'.W.
Send v'our iinme and

;idtir.-s9, ftiid we will ship
w.itfli inr examination. II

p:i5i-fi.<i Ihrtttliia i.-» tliebig-

p. -t b;irgiiin, pay S(<.'.K) and
.-

I
ii'sft chaijies; otherwise

\ I't take. PKEK—ftma^-
iiiin-*'nt chain nnd chann, if

viu bent lull ca-h vithor-
il.-r. Minii.in if hidy'.H or

nt's watch ia wsinlf d.

Excelsior Watch Co,.
Cntial UiinU I'.l.li;., ihicago.

California
and Mexico

nndcniably possess iilenl tall auil winter cli-

niatee. K'xtremu cUan^'CS of tcmperaluie, liliz-

zaril^, anil like inconveniences me unknown to

the ilwellers in these tavoi-cU vet-nal sections ot

the continent. If oie lias nevci- been to the

raeilic Coast or .MeNieo, one should by all means
make the trip. If one h.is become acimainteil

\villi the attractions of California and Toltee

L.Tuil, snu'SJestion i^ unnecessary.

The Southern

Pacific Co.,
SUNSET ROUTE,

Offers a Superb Through Daily Sercice

With Standard and Ordinary Pidliuaii

sleeping C.irs.

Via NEW ORLEANS.
For literature and in formation apply to

S. F. B. MORSE.
Ass't. Pass. Traflic Mgr., Houston, Tex.

Send 10 cents for eojiy " Through Storyland to

Sunset Seas."

.Southern

Railway, i

Great Highway of Travel.

Reaching the priacipal cities of the

Smith with its own lines and penetra-

ting all parts of the country with its con-

nections, offers to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between jie East, the North,

the West, and the South.

W A Turk, G. P. A., Washington, DC.
S H HAKDWiCK,A.G.P.A.,Atlanta,Ga.

C, A. Benscoteb, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn.
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DABNFY'S
Life of

Stonewall

JackacKson.

Tills notable work, written bv Rev. R.
L. Dabney, the \'ir^lnia educ.ttor anil

di\ ine, recently deceased, givesan Inslglit

into the character and iniinilses of the
great Soiitliern general which could he
given by none other than a bosom friend.

Dr. Dalmey was with Jackson during tlie

whole of his remarkable militarv career,
as his Chief of .Staff. The biography re-

veals with accuracy and sympathy the
strong and simple personality of this

hero.
The book, when current, was sold by

subscription alone, and therefore was
never on the general market. A few'

copies which were preserved by the fam-
ily are now offered for sale at if 3. These
are in cloth, 74J pp., S vo., and cont.ain

portrait in steel and ten maps of impor-
tant battlefields.

It is supplied hy the VETERAN,
uiih a year's subscription, for Sj.^o.

rprr a fine .

.

rilLL SILVERINE
Watch niHi Chatelaine

fiii' I-;iily (-r <;iil in «v.iy
All Wlio Vlll dl^Illl>Ulu Trfl vt

r advertisniii cnicia. The
wntrh is flucly engraved and will
lit.st fiTR Ii.'climo. TIio Tiiovcmoni
ia of bost Auuiican iii:il.>'. j<\vv!fd
I'XpnilMi'n, OX'H'lll-llt t ilr'"l.'l'l>iM-,

ttarrnciciifl years. Send u- lOcrntslo
pay for pnc^tnge, nackire, cto . and wo
D.:in Tnii ttoQcetlic c:irda nii>l a set of 3
soiij'roltcd gold Lrnly's Dn <fi Ileautv
rinn, in!.-id T\hh line Ri;hy and Tm"-

qunisoEtotrs, Wf.rth nnywlicro 'Jhc.

Alt W« a^k you Is to dUtribwie
the cnrds nnipiip ymir fti-nds

niid iiri "hborB aiTordioc to id-

fliiiicious. After your eoni-

pllitro with our CitidtHons

vi'U w ill rccclTC»li*ol'Mclv (Ire

tfce IiOBiitirul nial v»l'unMe

T\.iich. Wo m«Ve this \i\>vn\

cn.T only frr a liniitcl time to

^ilL^^^' advcrtinis our biishie**, and

^l^^SwJy *"^ **''*^ '" ^^^ *** nccp|t tho

A T^^Y^ pnme I'V pronitvifiR to do as

nd.ircss In Kivr. HAltVARP CO,
l>c|l.r. Wash mi-ton >^ I rv't.riil'ai'O

TO CURE A GOLD iN ONE DA Y
i,:ix;ilivo I'.ioma tannine T;il>U'ls, 'AM

lists vt'ftind the ninnov if il f;iils to cure.
. . 1. . ('n»\ r's -i-rn;itii?c i on omcIi I'ox. 2ri fls.

r^nSPECTACLES i'.r;„'S''Ar.1
k_^A^_aw.inti-d.cm LTEROrTU AL CO. rblea«o,lU.

DACTTinWC Secured. May deposit
rV/kJlllV/HkJ money for tuition iu bank
till position is secured.orwillaccept notes.

Cheap board. Car fare paid. No va-

cation Enter any time. Open for both
sexes. Catalogue free. Write to-day.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

BUSINESS-^

Indorsed by merchants and bankers.
By far best patronized business colleges
in South. Three mouths' bookkeeping
with us equals six by the old plan. All
commercial branches taught. Kor circu-
lars explaining '•Home Study Course,"
address "Department A," For college
catalogue, address "Department Y."

NASHVILLE, TENN.
St. Louis, Mo.
Savannah, Ga. $

Galveston, Tex.

Texarkana, Tex.

Traveling <»

Use the Luxu- ^
rious Trains on the

Queen & Crescent

ROUTE

Jl-Hour \'estlbulc Llmiteil Train bptwern

New Orleans .-ind Cincinn:iti, c.irrying

l'Mllm:inCu{fetSlecper. Tlirough sleep

er New Orlivinsto New York Tia Clint

l.miiO!;a, Brlst()l, Roanoke, Norfolk ami

Western, I.ynchburir, AVashington and

Pennsylvania Railroad. Double dally

service between New Orleans, St.

Louis, and Chicago. Short line to
^

Texas and Mexico points. Fast

time. Through sleeper. Close

connrrtions.

GEORGE H. SMITH
G. P. A.

R. J. ANDERSON,
A. 0. P. A.

.New Orleans, La.

THE

Santa Fe

WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY INI THZ

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEM

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
^^ GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
.^RO I>iego to .\lasl;a (in<^lndin^ the Kloudikej,

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fo Agent can give you information as

to rates, eonnoctions and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PSINCIPAL COMMERCiAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass. Agent,
GALVCSTON. TEX.

* Does Your Roof Leak? ;
OLD ROOFS JMAOE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old l>^aky tin, iron, or ptcel roof,
paint it with Allcn'a Anli-Ku.^t Japi.n.
One coat ia enougli; no skill required;
costs litllo, poos far, and lasts Ioiiit. StOPS
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circnlars. Agri.{3
wanted. Allen Anti-Kust Mfe. Co.,

\h 4'3 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohic

SALESMEN WANTED.
Travki.ino Ml \ de^-irinp a salable sitic line of

well-Cotabiislied staple poi.ds (not leriuirinj,' tlic

carrving of sanipli's)—commission 2ll ,ind 20—
nddiess MANUFACTURER. P. O. Bo.-: 153,
Covington. Ky.

SCHOLARSHIP FREE.
Vou may, by cioing- little writinir in vour Ihmtic,

securo scliolarsliip, trrc, in cillier I)r:iui:hnii*s
Pracliciil Uiisincss CoUcprcs— Nashx illr. S(, ].<iuis,

I-ittlc Rock, I't. Worth, (lalvistitn. Slirr\oporl, or
Sav;»iitiali. Bfst patrnni/.td Itusiness Collcijcs in
the Snulh. Vnr particulars, address 7V-r HhtSftrated
3'oufh (t/itf A^''r, >.'ash\ illc, Tctin.

SS A MONTH,
Fine Solid Gold ami I'illed-Case Watches, with

Klffin or Walthani Moxeinents, sold on payments
of $:; a tnonth to a-iv hom-st person, arul <lrOiv*Tpd
to ptirchastT on rctcipt of lirst pavnicnt.

IrL. S. F=INLEV.
703 Church St.. Nashville, Tenn.

FRITH 6c CO.,
147 N. Market .Street, ONION SETS.
NA.SHVILLE, TENN.
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PERMIT ME TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION
4 * TO THE 4 *

JOHNSON SCHOOLBOOKS,
CONSPICUOUS IN THE FOLLOWING RESPECTS:

Progressive, Practical, Pure, Elevating,
AND

Possessing to a marked degree those qualities of excellence which make them the most popular school.*

books on the market.

POPILAR BECALSE THEY MEET THE NEEDS OF THE HOIR.

Pupils and parents read and study them together. The fathers and mothers are thus hroug-ht into close, sympathetic touch with the i

room, and the greatest possihle progress is thus attained.

O
Johnson's Readers were prepared, first, with a view

of assisting children to learn to read, and bv their use learning

to read becomes a pleasurable and interesting exercise. Hvery
piece placed in the readers was selected with a view of plant-

ing a thought or cultivating some noble virtue or exerting in

some way an influence for good.

Lee's Histories. By Mrs. Susan Pendleton Lee, of

Lexington, Va., a teacher of twenty years' experience, a writer

of marked ability. She possesses the happy faculty of present-

ing the great facts of history in such a manner as to interest

both teacher and pupil, and to make history one of the most

popular studies in the schoolroom. Others imitate, but no one

equals Mrs. Lee in the preparation of a school history.

Graham's Arithmetics. By Prof. J. W. Graham, of

Clarksville, Tenn. A remarkable, practical series of arithme-

tics. Teachers are saved unnecessary wear and tear. Pupils

acquire proficiency in numbers by a new and improved method

that produces the Iiappiest results, and which makes a very at-

tractive study out of an uninteresting one.

Carr*S Arithmetics. By Professor E. McN. Carr.

Comliine all the latest and best features in a series of jirithine-

tics. Of high perfection in point of typography. Strong in

every feature. *-•.

Johnson's Text-Books are the only Books
Published That Are Equal to Currency. John-

son's books may be returned Iiy miTcliant or teacher if for any

reason they are not satisfactory, and tlie money will be refund-

ed. Johnson's books are never allowed to become dead and

unsalable stock. If a merchant cannot dispose of them prompt-

ly, we prefer that he return them and get his money back.

Johnson pays tlie freight wlien books are ordered in sufficient

quantities by merchants. Jt)linson's text-books should be or-

dered through tlie regular booksellers. If, however, they are

not sufficiently enterprising to carry a stock on the liberal terms

we are offering, we will fill orders direct from teachers or par-

ents on very accommodating terms.

Hart's Grammars, Primary and Advanced,
By Professor John Hart. These two books present the study

of the English language in an easy, practical manner. The
progress of pupils using these books is indeed remarkable. No
series of grammars that has appeared in recent years lias proven

so beneficial to pupils, so satisfactory to teachers, and so popular

with parents as Hart's admirable series of grammars.

Johnson's Vertical Writing Books (eight num-
bers) need to be seen to be appreciated. From an artistic and
physical standpoint they are positively unequaled in the line

of penmanship. They enable pupils to learn quickly to write

a beautiful hand as plain as print, and the work is done on the

latest and most improved principle.

.'ork done inthe school -
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Smlthdeal's Slant Writing: Books. ByPio-
fessor G. M. Smitluleal, a pniclical teacher who has de-
\oted the best years of his life to teaching pupils to writA.
The success of Professor SmithUeal's system of penman-
ship is evidenced in a most practical way—hundreds ot
responsible positions in the leading commercial houses ol
this country are occupied by his pupils. This series of
slant writing books is far in advance of any and all other*.
Price low

; quality high.

Besides the above, we publish a

large miniber of high-school books
and popular books for supplemen-
tary work, prominent among them
Manly's Soutliern Literature, John-
son's Physical Culture, Hillyer's Bi-

ble Morality, Curry's Southern States

of the American Union (for advanced

students), Little Lessons in Plant

Life, etc.

OUR AIM.
Our aim in preparing a series of text-

books has been to place in the handi

of the rising generation the very best

and most helpful text-books that have

ever been issued—books that will help

in cultivating the intellect, in purify-

ing the mind, and strengthening the

body. Li commencing to build up a

series of text-books we had definite

aims and purposes in view, and our

books all the way through are calcu-

lated to helj) in cultiA-ating the mind,

heart, and body. Our books are not

made simply for j)rofit, but are built

upon lionor; and teachers everywhere,

who have used tliem, are delighted

with the progress their pupils make.

Write for our new op^tO'-date Educational Catalogue, Never mind about

sending stamp, A New Era in the Educational Development of the South,

an interesting paper by Professor T, S, Minter, will also be sent free on

application, Al A^ A A) A A A A

Address
******

B. F. Johnson Publishing* Company,
QOl, 903, 90S East Main Street,

PICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Vhe Smith ^Premier Vj/pewriter I

^^^^^^^1^^^//

^or Cata/offue, SPrt'ces, etc., address

^rancfon SPr/ni/ny Company,

^£^9 r&for iff/ pormission to the

£difor oi" t^o Q/oicran.

9fashvi'iie, Uenn.

"^^WW^Mpw^
I felt better from the very fii-st one I took. I had taken them for about a

month, and was feeling so much better tliat I had forgotten about the bad feel-

ings I used to have. The doctors called my trouble dyspepsia. I had it for about

fieven years, and had never in all my life been able to eat rich food or a very

hearty meal. I often wondered why I should have so much dyspepsia. I would
have what I call waterbrash sometimes four or five times a day, when clean

water that seemed hot would run out of my mouth and the pain was something
terrible for a minute, or else I would have pains at times in my stomach that

would fairly double me up or pains in my shoulders and legs and all over me so

that I would wish I was dead. I would send for the doctor, and when he came
in he would say: "Well what is the matter now?" The best way to describe

how I felt was just to say that everything was the matter with me and I felt bad
everywhere. I think everybody wlio is troubled with their stomach ought to just

try Ripans Tabules and they will soon know how valuable they are. My age is

fifty-one years.

' WANTED :-A case of bad health that RM-P'A-N'S will not beneflc. Sendflre cents to RIpana Chemical Oo,
No. 10 Spruce Street, New York, for 10 samples ami 1,000 testimoninls, R'l-PA-N-S, 10 for 6 cents, or 12 packets for

48 cents, may be had of at! drugKists who are wUllntr to sell a etandartl medicine at a moderate profit. They
baniBh p*ui and prolong life. One ffire* relief- Note the word B-l'P'AN-S on tlie packet. Accept no eubeatut*

aud the Day Express over the

MISSISSIPPpx^AUEY^

JACKSONVILLE
t/a PIliiiI Sy.-./, ui, from Tijtoii -.ia Georgia
Southeru and Florida liw^Jrom Maron
7M Central of Georgia Jty., from

ATLANTA
-,i,i U'r'l.ri, <nid Allanlir I! A'., /.•«<

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
arriving at

ST. LOUIS
'./• I'.t' IHiufih Cenlml R. R. from

Mtirtin, Tfnii.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines in Florida and the

Soullieast, will give vou full Information as to

schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis >

and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-

necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise

you as to rates.

WM. KURRAV, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, X. C. R. R.

R. W. SCHOVER, - • - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago. 111.

\V. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILKO.U).

^, jmi ""S7JEWELED
nMb Z*^-^^ adjusted, i.«t.-iil.rui!ul,ilor,sl.'i"»inJaad

5^ vkjGJ.^ MATIOMAL SFEOtAL

"^4

^^Z.^^" C^lllcn-V>nS' I' 300 Hc.oo, II

Sf@I)fl3MCiiJ0WK0(l3EYEWATE,
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OR
LADIESj

fSfc^xlxMxlM3?^MllillPERFECT0 Warranted

$4.97 BUYS ALL! CHmT HOUSt INM WORLD.
To gi'l new a;.'cnls and cUBtomera we semi lor the next 30 davs followinR poods for free examination : 4.
'masniliceTil ItU iloulilc S'lld-plaled linntinKcase or open faee'watrh. with hipli praile ;-ie\vel stem-wind

tnoveiiicnt. 20 Years Guarantee—aomal value i.s*10, Injt looks and keeps just as piHid'innc as anv fio I

waieh; a ?l lady's or gent's chain and idiarm; 1 brilliant sui.l—sold bv others for ?2; 1 poblinc soaif pin
COc; 1 Ilk Kold pi. initial nns, $1: 4 rolled pold collar buttons. I'Oe; 1 jiair rolled pold cnir bnitoos. i.V- 1
pemiino Sliellield razor, S1.2.i; 6 electro silver teas])oons, riOe.aml a box of full size, extra line eJL-ars. worth
51.2.1. You rxamino cverythin-r at express idli.e. .ind if the bi^sest barp.-iin, pavM.iiT and express ehniires.
If not satisfied, don't jiay one cent. If no sin.ikr r. you can sell cipars and soiiie of the other articles and
watch, eir'.. will cost yon noihin^'. Agents Wanted. Urder now. Stale neaiTst express olliee, and if you Iwant hidv's HI- (rent's \v;ili>ii. \\ i: si:\p v.y maii rurvvio ir monkv comfs with okpki: '

L. P. KING HARVARD CO., 163 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Missouri Pacific
RAILWAY.

Thl- f.r.Ml TlMrMl.jl, Pi,,.- fr,„„

ST. LOUIS

Kansas City, St. Joe, Omaha, Pueblo,

Denver, and Salt Lake.

Trv Ih,- .V,-w p'asC I r.ii

Kansas and Ncbrasi^a Limited.

Tlic Iron Mountain Route,

Till- most ilinc I liiii- via St. I.nuis ami

MBitiphis
111 ;ill ]>(»iiils ill

Arkansas and Texas, and the West and

Southwest.

Free Uerllniiv^ Chairs tlirniiu'h fr.itti St. I.oiiis anrl

Mcini.his 111 Dallas and l-"nrl W.>rlli.

Tor inans, rates, free hooks on Tex. is. Arkansas.
and all \\ esterii States, anil for furlhiT informa-
tion, call on vour local ticket a'..'cnt, or write

R. T. G. MATTHEWS. T. P. A . Louisville, Ky.:

H. C. TOWNSEND. G. P. & T. A.. SI. Louis. Mo,

Are You Going ?

Whenever von vi.sit Florida or
Cub.i, bv w liatevor route you travol,

sec that tickets read by Pl.vnt
System.
For iiiforni.ilioM as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, .address

B. W, Wrenn, PasscnBcr Trafc ManaRcr,

SAVANNAH, GA.

I

MORPHINE
Free Triill Trc.it-
nient for Mnrphiiii.
O |) i u lu , or Other
nrue llaldt^. Pain-

^ I'rnn.m.-nl n.Mu-Cnre. Contains urcat vital
"iplc- lackin.j: in all others. Conlidenlial. St.
nl Assoeiution, .(? Van Burcn St., Chicaeo.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars. Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars,

m Union Depot, Cincinnati.

No Transfer across the City,

E, 0, Mccormick. warren j, lynch,
Pass. Traffic M^r., ,\. G. P. and T. A..

Cincinnati, t >hio.

Cheap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central and .South Tex-
as. Good lands. Reasonable prices.
Mild and healthful oliniatc. .\ddrcss
E. ]. Martin, Gen'I P.iss. .\j;ent, Snn
Antonio, Tex.

AGEITS WANTED— 100 PER CENT CLEAR PIIOFiT

ON A BOOK THAT SELLS AT SIGHT.
WKnSITR'S VrST T'Oi KKT PRO-
Ni-aJN' INO I'I« T]0^'AI;V and W.in.
ii.i! of Piiriiamentftv)' iTicticp, Con-
taiiiiiie nlae ktiU'i U'V ^w\\\ms,\ In-
l.-K->t Unwi ; Kiilea ffr runrtuaUon,
F.nns, ptc, m.ilcine n b^-nk at |«(4

pnizfs. Hizp, ft 1-2 by 2 1-2 iiichca.
l'"ull leatlicr. gilt eii'.'»\s irvN xcd, 2,1c.
SEND 2.'.C1:NTS now for Oic book
>nnd in lull gilt lfat!i«T, nnd thedif-

f.-rence botwcen tliis pr,rf>niTd.nnPi)1s*

I'l ice will be allowed on vur first or-
(!.r <>r 13 iiinre copica. \Ve \\•^\\ bIsi>

pi'iiil yvw full parliculai'fl of out Arp:u.
uH-iit .-^citliT. tlie <tcrm8m-l"jij:Iisli,
lML-!l^'1l .<_iprmnn, French - I'lnj^hsh,
I iir;|i-li - Fitnicli, Spnnish- rrj^iiuli,
• n;:lisli.si'mii6li, Swedish nmi Nnr-
wi'^iiin Inctjumries, WiJdiic IichU
l^t^nl;s, Commentary on IntTnatir.nnl
Pundny Schoo! Lessinis, nnd ntlier

Vfsl PocUet Kdilions. mi whit'h you cnn make big money,
FortiTiiis, r\.-lnMivi' l.iritnrv, air.. nHrirf-sq,

GEORGE W. NQBiE, PUBLISHER.
277 Madison Street, Chicago, III,

bUSIfiESS

Goilege.
ad floor Cr/nbprland rreabTtfrian I'vib. Hoas«,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A prwrttcal BcftX'' of eBlanliahed r*>pntftll0ii.

No catch p^nnT Tnothoi1<«. Buninf^ns men rec^tio-
mend Ciis Oollepe. Write for cir ulars. Men-
iion ttua paper. Addrpn?

a. V.\ JE:flNINQ8 Pbivcipai-

"One Country,

nc jflafl."

r/ie . . .

,

BEST PLACE

to Purchase , .

Flags, BaDners, Swords, Belts, Gps,
ftnilall kindsof Mii-iTABv KgnpMKHT ii at

J. A. JOEL a CO.,
8S Nassau Street, ' NEW VOBK.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Free
The Illustrator and

General Narrator iSSr

OF FACTS

A
B

U
T

T
E
X
A
S

A handsoinely illustrated month-
ly publication, 20 pages, engraved
covers in colors, issued by the I.

and G, N. R, R,, descriptive of the
matchless resources of and for the
encouragement of intelligent farm-
ing and industrial and general en-
terprise in East, South, and South-
west Texas.

Will be sent to any address on
receipt of 25 cents in stamps or
otherwise, to cover postage for one
year ; or, of two cents to cover poo
tage on sample copy. Address

D. J. PRICE, a. p. and T. A.,

Palestine, Texas.

OMETOR, fnr locaiinjj Gold,
Silver, and other

pocket case. Also Rods
N pcdles. Cataloijiie. 2C

Stamp. B. G. STAl'FFER, Department CV, Har-
risburg, Pa,

GOLD .lis. I'l

•'p:inisK
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DR, WYETH'S "LIFE OF GEN, N, B, FORREST."

John Trotwood Moore, in a careful review of the
"Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest," states:

In writing this book Dr. Wyeth has not relied on
hearsay, but has the sworn affidavits of the surviving
soldiers of Forrest's command, backed with all the facts

from the War Department. It is not a tale of fiction,

but of truth. It is written in the thorough spirit of

present-day reconciliation and on the broad lines of an
old soldier who, having put aside all the animosities of

the past, writes for future generations, telling the facts

in the career of an American soldier for the inspir:Uion

of unborn Americans, North and South. The work is

complete ; it is a monument ; it is a tablet of facts and a
parchment that wOl be a classic of its kind. In this

happy era of reconciliation, not only should it be a
pride to the South ; but the gallant old fellows in blue,

who need no introduction to this "Wizard of the Sad-
dle," will find in it, from a Southerner's point of view,

vivid and interesting accounts of the battles and sieges

wherein their own courage and gallantry was so often

put to the test. He was a born leader of men and a
born fighter, and knew the art of war by instinct as cor-

rectly as Cicsar, Napoleon, or Alexander, or Grant. Tt

was all intuition to him, and he knew it instinctiveb

that which others learned by books.

Dr. R. I. Battle writes from (jrassdalc, Ga.

:

Your letter giving me an explanation of the binding
of the book ("Life of For-
rest") just received. !

plead guilty of being a lit-

tle too previous in con-

demning its style. To say

that I am pleased doesn r

begin to express the pleas-
'•'!" I have derived in

contents. Tbj

Its \\ii, /^renowned au-

thor, and I sincerely hope
that everv trueevery true patnor
who apprec'ates the high-

est degree of chivalry may
read it whether he lives in

the South or the North.
Many thanks for combining
price of the book alone, $4.

By Courtesy of Harper & brothers.

DK. JOHN ALLAN WVKTll.

ith the Veteran at tiie

MAJ. B. FRANK CHEATHAM,

Senior M:ijor Tliirty-Seventh Lfnitcd States Voluntei-r Infsinlrv.

Maj. Cheatham is the eldest son of Maj. Gen. Cheat-
ham, C. S. A., named for his father, and he is sus-

taining the latter's reputation as an American com-
mander and patriot. Another son is Naval Paymaster.

MOST REMARKABLE RAILWAY SPEED.

A New York banker en route on engagement with

his daughter, to meet her at a point in Mexico, jour-^
neyed by the Southern and Southern Pacific lines. I^llfl

was on the fast sciiedule of the Southern, which con^^
nects with the "Sunset Limited" special from New Or-
leans that makes two or three trips a week. This trair*

carries a sleeper which is detached at Salis'oury for

Memphis via Asheville. This gentleman happened to

be in that sleeper, and ere he was aware of it the train

for Atlanta had gone. By hasty conference with the

Superintendent of the road and communications wi

New York, it was agreed to fire up an engine and sen

him to Atlanta in time to connect with his proper train

The distance from Salisbury to Atlanta is 313 miles,

and the time occupied was 279 minutes.

i
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ivry Winn n v^ b-s. VARINA IIOWiLI PAVI^ HAYS

Ikl-l-F-KSON H.W I-.S-D.WIS. MKS. IIAVF^ WITH JKIK AM> " HILLY.

DAUGHTER (mRS. HAYES) AND GRANDCHILDRKN OF MR. AND MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS.



Be Your Own Boss!
>lan>' JVlolte »8,000.00 a Year.
You li.ix- till- !.-ii"i- ch:iiici-. Sl.irt :i Mini Order

Business al home. \Vet<!l vou how. MoiK-vcomini;

in daily. Enortnou.s prufils. K\ ervthing furnish.J.

Wrileat once for cnir "SUn.r" Hiiil pKEIv pur-

licul.ir- T. KRUEGER CO., 1B5 Washington Street,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS^

Montpelicr Home
Schoolfor Girls.

Central Park, Xe70 York.

A srl 1 of tilt' liinliest onlcr. with a

limiK-il minilMT of sUuK-iits. all llie care

ami oomfortji of lioiiu! ami the advan-

tages of New Yorlc. For teriii.s address

Mrs. T. Tileston Greene,

J West S4th St., Acji.' York.

Refers Ijy Permission to

(JRS. FiTznriiii I.KE, lljivana, Cuba;
HisHoi-T. W. DriM.KY. I>.U.. Loiiisvillo. Ky.;

Kx-«;ov. Tiio.-i. (i. .((INKS, MonlKiMiiciy. Ala.;

GKN K. P. .M.KXAMiKK, Savamiali. lia.:

.1. M. DdCKKKY, Ksg., Mcniiiliis. Tcnn.;

JosiUA Bkown, Ksy., 4.'. Wall St., New >ork;

and to anv nieniber of llie New Yoik or N ir

cinia Cliaiitcr.^ Unltml Dauglitci-s of the Cnii--

ictlera'-y.

Picture of

Gen. John H, Morgan.
A superb life-size portrait, liaiid-

somelv mounted, of Gen. John
Morgan for sale. Apply to or

address J, B. DenniS. =14 ''• Chestnut St.,

Louisville, Ky.

FREE FOR ALL SUFFERERS.

I will mail, free of cost, a simple home

treatment to cure all Kidnev, Liver,

niadder, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Pain

in Hack, Gravel, and all trouble traced

directly or indirectly to the kidneys or

urinarv organs. Hundreds liave been

cured that have resisted all other medi-

cines, as if by magic, with this grand

remedy. Costs nothing to try. Don't

miss this opportunity to be cured. Send

to-day. Address E. C. Dickey, Depart-

ment P. T., Knoxville, Tenn.

JUDICIOUS SHOPPING
GRATUITOUS.

Mrs. M. B. Morton, of 625 Russell St.,

Nashville, Tenn., has varied experience

as Purchasing Agent, and her small com-
missions are paid by the merchants, so

that her services are absolutely free to

purchasers.
An efficient purchasing agent is posted

in latest stvles and " fads" and the most
reliable dealers. Mrs. Morton supplies

household furnishings, wardrobes in de-

tail, jewelry, etc., etc. She inakes a

specialty of millinery.

References are cordially given by the

CoNFKDERATK VETERAN and the Nasli-

ville Daily Press.

CDCOTAPI Ce Ifholesale. Send
OrCu I RuLCSforcataloR. Agents

Jwanti.a.tOLLTEBOraiCALCO.CIilcasOiU''

Free
The Illustrator and

General Narrator i^r
OF FACTS

A A handsomely illustrated month-

^ Iv publication, lo pages, engraved

D covers in colors, issued by the I.

A and G. N. R. R., descriptive of the

J\ matchless resources of and for the

\j encouragement of intelligent farm-

Y ing and industrial and general en-
" terprise in East, South, and South-
fj" west Texas.

i Will be sent to any address on

t receipt of 25 cents in stamps or

Y otherwise, to cover postage for one

^ year ; or, of two cents to cover po";

,A tage on sample copy. Address

S D. J. PRICE. Q. P. and T. A.,

Palestine, Texas.

iTC .OU Goioing
Whenever you visit Florida or

Cuba, by whatever route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrentl, Pa=sca:cr Traic Manager,

SAVANNAH, CA.

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE

OF BATH CABINETS IN THE WORLD.

NEWEST DESIGNS. LATEST IM-

PROVEMENTS AND PATENTS.

OOt'Tfl pending.

;;a^es fr<

inovccl Mild ri'-

plact'c! hy fresh
lii-at. c.-iVryin;:

it^ full tiiKiia of

"Xyu'i-ii, whifli
•i]Ll;ili/.*'S a II "I

-ti.i.n>.-iti>s its
cIVcct. lictter results at lowir tiiiipeiaini-n

and wiilioiit o|i|iivB«ion. Late.'it iiniiioveil

licatiii^ apjiaiaiiis.
'i'lie^e <-al)iiKas place the hencdts of

Turkish liaths and all l.iii.lsof iiicdieateil

va|)or l.allis » itliiii I In- I'-ai-h of every oim
in tlicirown li.mic at .i i-o~i of ..iilv ,S cents

per lialli. Will enie or u-lieve iiio-t any
Uisease.

We make cabinets from $3 50 to $1 2.50.

Special prices where we have no representative.

Be sure to send for our catalop:ue before
liiiviui; a lialh laliinet it von want u> have the
Ui:U. IfvouinaI.e it aquestinn of eonvciiiencc

Mini lionc'st value, you ean decide only on Ir-

win's.
The iK'W and improved Irwin Hatli Cahinets

I'onlain all Hi' hest fe::luiesol all other cabi-

nets, with several eniiiely new ones, fnlly pro-

lerled Itv pa ten Is. inakin;r them the "only pei-

leet liat'h Caliinel-."' 'I'liey are alisohuely the

only eabincls automatically eunstrlu'lcd so

thai j-on Clin supply yonr-elf with irrinUinK

wtiterand mop and sponi:e your face without
:is"isiaiiec. They are seh-pnrityiu^. th

,!•.- li. ii:.:- pi iplly

Sterling Silver Hearts and Bracelets.

50c{ ^M]/?ll%^^W\i«l50c

040

mm.
73

25c 35c

50c

juMinv iiU'Hi.hU. Honk
ir ,s;niir inotu'v Uinn any one.

•' llcsiltli aiul licaiily" irw.
M»l«l ],00() in rour luontlis.

IJuwarc of c:iti-h-

IRWIN MANUFACTURING CO.,
Formerly of Nashville, Department K.

Telephone, 585 Franklin. 123 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK.

LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

NASHVILLE
5~"TENN~aS
JAS. B.CARR. ,^.

~? MQR.'S"

25c

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.

Silver Chain Bracelet:s, Pure Sterling, Rine.
Silver chain Bracelets. r..-iliv Size $ T.'Jeacli.

Mlver Cliuiii Bracelets. .Misses Size 1 (Ml each.
Silver Chain Bracelets, Knll .size 1 W each.
silver (_'liaiii Bracelets, Heavy Links I 50 each.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

Address B. R. Stief Jewelry go.,
AO-* UINIOINSTREET, INASHVILLE, XEINPS.
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PUBI.ISHED MONTIIIA' IX THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS,

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested to use one side of the pnper, and to abbreviate

as much as practicable; tliese sn^j^jestions are important.
Where cllppinj^s are sent copy should be kepi, as the Veteran cannot

undertake to return (hem.
Advertising rates furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is ^l\v;t}s j;iven to the nioiith brjore it ends. For
instance, if the Vetekan be ordereil to betjin with J:inuarv,the dale on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entiilcd In that number.

The "ci\'il war" was too long ago to be called liie "late" war, and when
correspondents use that term the word "great " (war) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other ORGANizATiOfre.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and iikm*

elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, Ihey may not win success,

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

• OH, II.IA' I't- K VK AR./
«I.B CofV. I'l (jRNTS.i Vol. VIII. NASHVILLE, TENN., FEBRUARY, 1900.

M ., IS. A. > 1 VMNGHAM,
I'U. -.

) PKOfKHTOR.

K

COLOR GUARD OF NORFLEET CAMP,

.Members of the .\ortleet Camp, L". C \ .. W iiistun.

. C. The group eomprises the color Ijearer and
lard. .See their tiasr.

1. Jolin M. W'eimer. (.'oiiipaiiy K, Forty-Eighth
North Carohna Troop.'^, wounded at I'redericksburg,

\'a.. losing left arm and leg. Decemlier 13, 1862.

2. Charles J. Og'hnrn. Company D. I'ifty-.Sevcnth

North Carolina rroops, wountled at Clianeellorsville,

Va., losing a leg, May 4. 1S63.

3. (leorge L. I'.eck, Com])any H. I'ifly-.^eventh

North Carolina Troo]is. wounc'.vd at Petersburg. \ a.,

losing a leg. March 29. 1865,

4. I), r. Mast, Company 1 ). I'irst North Carolina

Cavalry, wounded at Chamberlain Run, near Dinwid-
die C. 11.. \a., losing an arm, March 31, 1865.

Maj. R. K. Wilson, I'irst IJatlalion, North Car-

olina Sharpshooters, wounded, losino- a leg. April 2.

l86v

The Sam Davis Monument Committee is procuring

estimates for a heroic figure of bronze eight feet high,

and will ere long determine upon the dimensions of the

graniiv pedestal. It will issue an address next month.

Meantime friends who wish 'to be contributors to this

noble triliu'te and would like to do so through the

N'ktkk.w will please report as early as practicable.

1. T'.. Gordon, Ceneral Commanding U. C. V., has

ap])ointed as Major Crcneral in command of the Vir-

ginia Division I'rig. K'mw. Hieodore S. Garnet, of the

I-'irst I'rigade. to succeed the late Gen. Thomas A.

I'rander. This appuintmenl is to continue until the

next regular elertion of the \'irginia Divisicjn.

Comrade .A. B. Hill, of Memphis. Tenn., corrects an

error in the January N'kter.w, page 14, wherein H.

11. Smith states tliat Bragg was succeeded by J. li.

Johnston in command of the army at Shelbyville,

Tenn., when it should have been Dalton, Ga.. De-

ceudicr i},. 18(13, the order of Secretary of War having

been issued on the 18th. Comrade -Sam B. Lee, Jr.,

of Duplex. Tenn., is surprised that this error was not

detected in office of publication. It should have been.

Mr. Lee criticises' the article in which Capt. Smith

refers to an engagement at Triune in Jmie, 1863,

uherein the Federals were nnich more numerous, and

states: "We made good our escape after killing and

wounding as many as wc had in our entire command."

Capt. -Smith's reply to this is to the effect that there

were closely engaged in this fight only Forrest's es-

cort, although many regiments were "close around."

Comrade Lee was detailed to wait upon Lieut. Gould,

and did so, staying with him until his death. Lieut.

Gould's version of the unhappy event is promised for

the \'f.ti:u.\x. Dr. J. B. Cowan and other prominent

men of Forrest's command have written about it.

Let all contributors be assured that absolute accu-

racv is verv desirable in all that is submitted for pub-

lication in the \'etkr.\\.
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CONFEDERATE VETERAN CAMP OF NEW YORK,

The Confederate Veteran camp of New York City

has led in celebrating the anniversaries of Gen. R. E.

Lee's birthday. The most noted of these events may
be regarded as the last one, in a dinner at the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel.

There were about three hundred present at the din-

ner, equally divided between ladies and gentlemen.

In the boxes were about one hundred more, who went

later to hear the speeches, songs, etc.

It was a beautiful sight. The guests were seated at

round tables, with eight or ten persons at each. Each
table was profusely decked with flowers, a contribution

of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Boldt from their private

conservatory. Mr. Boldt is proprietor of the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel.

This is the second dinner this camp has held with

ladies. Both were great successes. The one last year

was at the Windsor Hotel.

The songs were sung by Southerners. Miss Carrie

Bridewell, contralto, was formerly from New Orleans.

She has a fine, well-trained voice—a "beautiful" sing-

er; while another, Miss Bessie Clay, is from Alabama.
In illustration of how the ladies enjoyed the event one

of the managers says they "kept their seats and were
silent to the end, at midnight." The recitation of Mrs.

H. J. Gielow, formerly of Alabama, created great

amusement. She is a most gifted women in her dialect

recitations.

After the dinner and speeches the younger element

had a dance in the "Astor" room.
Among the best known present were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles A. Deshon, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Buck,
Mrs. Edward Owen, Miss M. M. Owen, Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Gale, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Garden, Mr. and
Mrs. Eton S. Hobbs, Prof. Thomas R. Price, Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Black.

MRS. V. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Hon. John W. Kellar, formerly of Kcntuck}-, Pres-

ident of the Democratic club of New York City, was
very humorous in his speech, and it was heartily re-

ceived. The speeches of John Temple Graves and
Thomas Nelson Page were listened to with great in-

terest.

Mrs. \'. Jefferson Davis wrote Alaj. Owen her ap-

preciation of the occasion as follows

:

My dear Ned: I write to thank _\-ou for the pleasure

conferred upon me by the invitation the camp extend-

ed to me and to my niece. In all my long life I think

I never saw so beautiful a coup d'oeuil as the dining

room presented with the lovely flowers and fruits with

which the tables were laden and the more lovely women
in full dress sitting at ease and all bright with the ex-

pectation, which was fully realized, of another feast

—

one of reason, which followed.

I cannot be reconciled to those eloquent and witty

addresses not being reported. The speeches were all

entirely different in tone, and all so far above the medi-
ocrity which generally obtains on occasions of this

kind that I consider myself very fortunate in having
heard them.

Mr. Page's plea for the University of \^irginia was
in perfect taste, and I felt very grateful to him for put-

ting the case before a meeting to each individual of

whom the University must be an object of affection

and pride. The fact is that with the good fare phys-

ically and intellectually, and the beautiful music, you
devised a privilege and pleasure for us all, which no
one present will be able or desire to forget.

In this connection it is due to mention Major Ed-
ward Owen, Commander of the New York Camp. He
was one of the originators of the camp, in 1890, and
worked hard in its interests ever, keeping himself for

a long while, however, in the background. The camp
has done great g'ood helping old veterans. It has sent

many comrades who were stranded in New York to

their homes.
Tlie co-mmandership was offered him years ago and

each year after, but he always gave way to others. In

1898, however, he accepted it, and was reelected in

1899. Many testimonials for his labors in behalf of

the camp has been given. Of them he has an elab-

orately engrossed set of resolutions handsomely bound,
which were presented to him.

Maj. Owen is a member of the executive committee
of the Southern Society in New York, and was recent-

ly reelected for a three years' term.

His diligence in procuring some four hundred dol-

lars for the Winnie Davis Monument Fund by small

sums from many friends illustrates his patriotic zeal in

a practical way.
Maj. Owen was born in Cincinnati, O., of Southern

parents. He entered the fir.st company of the Wash-
ington Artillery, of New Orleans. He was promoted
to a lieutenancy for gallantry in the first battle of

Manassas. He was in the Second Manassas, Seven
Pines, Gaines's Mill, Frazier's Farm, Malvern Hill,

and many other battles. He was wounded in the leg

at Sharpsburg (Antietam), and he was again wounded
in the head at Drury's Bluff. In that engagement he

fought a Federal battery at fifty yards, and captured

its commander, Capt. Belcher, and destroyed the

guns. In compliment to Capt. Owen for this heroic
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service Gen. Beauregard ordered that these guns be

inscribed and presented to him as a testimonial. After

the war he entered the cotton business in New Or-

AFLOAT AFIELD^AFLOAT,

Some Notable Events of the Civil War,
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MAJ. KDWARI) OWEN.

leans witli Gen. Longstrcct and his brother, Gen. W.
Miller Owen. Subsequently he became a member of

the New York Cotton Exchange, making his resi-

dence there. He is now and has been for several years

Commissioner of Accounts for New York Citv.

At tlic late amnial meeting of the Tampa. Fla.,

Chapter, U. D. C, the following officers were chosen

for the current year: Mrs. D. B. Givens, President;

Mrs. B. K. Dermott, Vice President; Mrs. Stebbins,

Corresponding Secretary ; Miss Janie Givens, Re-
cording Secretary ; and Mrs. Aveilhe, Treasurer. A
vote of thanks was tendered Col. F. W. Merrin, of Plant

City, the venerable connnandcr of Ilillsboro (Fla.)

Camp, No. 36, U. C. V., for a splendid set of war maps
which he had donated to the library of the Daugh-
ters' organization for the county. Col. Merrin had

previously donated a full and complete set of the War
Records to tlie librarv.

Old "Uncle" Elias Forbes is anxious to locate his

old master, Calvin Cantrell, who lived near McMinn-
\ ille, Tenn., and, lie thinks, commanded a company in

he Confederate army. He had three sons: Isaac.

>"harles, and William. Reply to this may be sent the

\'eti-:r,\n.

liV GEORGE S. \\ATERM.\N.

[This report is condensed from the original.

—

Ed.]

Behind the breastworks, dense with men, hung the

ever-changing, fluttering battle flags, floating from ev-

iTv point. The illumination by the mortars was beau-
tiful, but of course dangerous as by day. After die

siege gun's last refxjrt came the crack of the sharp-

.shooters in our redoubts and the enemy's musketry
poured in. B and I soon sunk to sleep with wea-
ried comrades of Redoubt No. 3.

Our artillery was ser\'ed under galling fire. Wood-
en embrasures and iron screens were imperatively de-

manded. When the guns were ready to run out the

"curtain" was withdrawn for an aperture to let our
cannon speak. At each opening the enemy's riflemen

iniprovcd their opportunities, but we plied our guns
while the enemy's shaipshooters were within three

hundred yards. On the sixth day of the siege (Sat-

urday, April i) there was a superb spectacle in the ar-

rival of Gen. James T. Holtzclaw's Brigade to relieve

the .\labama Reserves. He transported his forces

aboard the ex-blockade runners Mary and Red
Gauntlet, under cover of night, taking position on the

left center. Holtzclaw's heroes fought at Shiloh in

April, 1862; they endured throughout that fearful

night, the two Federal gunboats Tyler and Lexing-
ton, shelling the woods every fifteen minutes ; they

were sur^'ivors of the more fearful battle of Nashville

at the close of 1864—pale but intrepid, sad but un-

subdued, even though they nmst have known that the

end was not far off. We proudly welcomed these men,
still dauntless and loyal through four years of almost

constant fighting.

Sunday, April 2, opened clear and was bland. By
sunrise cannonading was heard in the direction of

P.Iakely. Soon the boom of heavy guns and screech-

ing shells blended with continuous musketry. It was
a peculiar sort of Sunday. The sky was rimmed with

fire. Strains of music from brass bands of the enemy
were borne in at times by the wind. "The heavens

were rimmed with fire and the earth was banded with

brass." Much of this band music was unfamiliar to

us. The enemy was concentrating against McDer-
mett. Bertram's and Marshall's Brigades and Ben-
ton's Division were pushing the advance day and
night. This advance was a continuous line of rifle pits

up to within two hundred yards of the guns of the fort.

Between the attacking Eighteenth New York twenty-

pounder battery in Granger's front and the fort it was
but four hundred and fifty yards. Capt. Barnes, of the

fort, worked his artillery handsomely, throwing shot

and shell persistently and with precision. Just as the

Massachusetts light guns and First Indiana eight-inch

mortars came to the support of the left and rear of

these New Yorkers Capt. Slocomb opened up from

"No. 3" at II A.M., just the hour of service in the

churches. We enfiladed the Eighteenth New York
Battery, First Indiana, and Sixth Michigan, and until

I P.M. a deadly fire was maintained.

During the day our works were struck thirty-eight
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times, five being killed and twenty wounded. Fort

McDerniett suffered severely. Its parapets were bad-

ly damaged, and the carriage of a LSrooke's rifle was
disabled by an eig!it-inch mortar shell, and a twenty-

four pound howitzer was dismounted. The firing on

this formidable line was general, and we all had a

share in the pernicious activity of this shell game.

One battery—the l*"irst Indiana iltavy Artillery—paid

us special attention. It was located in the rear of

Carr's Division, and had our left under enfilading fire

while we were nine hundred yards distant.

After our long, long day at the gims we heard

continuous firing against linger and Tracy, and ex-

ulted as we distinguished the gallant resistance made
by these forts. The night was passed in repairing

damages, and (jur men "re.sunied business" at daylight.

[Here the author gives a full list of P'cderal batteries.]

With all their fearful three-minute rounds with nine-

ty guns the enemy were steadily building batteries on
the right, center, and left. Tliey were constantly add-

ing to their equipment from the atifluence of invention

and production—wa.xing stronger almost hourly.

It was good for us that our bombproofs were well

constructed, and we had some surcease ; human na-

ture otherwise could not have stood the strain. Re-
lays and reenforcements and the prestige of victory,

after striking a balance of four years of war, animated
the enemy every hour. We awaited from day to day
the final assault. The enemy's fire grew in weight and
execution, while there was a failing fire from our relays

and reenforcements. Mortar shells were thrown into

our garrison throughout the night with perfect perio-

dicity. A ten-inch mortar shell is a fraction under
ten inches in diameter, and weighs very near ninety

pounds. An eight-inch shell is nearly eight inches in

diameter, and weighs about fifty pounds. Some idea

can be formed of the noise they produce in e.xploding

and their fatal effect when they chanced to strike near

troops. On this day a ten-inch shell from the Si.xth

Michigan struck inside Redoubt No. 5 (Phillips's

battery) and penetrated six feet of earth and three

layers of pine logs, literally burying twenty-six men,
of whom one was killed and five wounded. It was
marvelous, we thought, that while this man was hurled
twenty feet in air and every bone was broken when he
fell he sustained no mangling whatever.

This last Monday of the siege, as it proved (April 3),

we awoke feeling as though heavily pounded. .\11

night long the hideous shells had kept up their din

and glare with musketry intersi)ersed to give the mor-
tar men a chance tto rest. Such digging as our enemy
accomplished ! We had fighting all day and digging
all night. Gen. Liddell records on the 2gth of March

:

"Tlie enemy's skirmish line of yesterday is a lin^ of

battle to-day."
• .-X. remarkable feat of the Washington Artillery Sat-

urday, April I, is worthy of record. Tl:e Fourteenth
Indiana Light .Artillery was worrying over our co-

lumbiad with its fifty-pound shells. About 10 a.m.

one of the shells struck a limber of this Hoosier Bat-
tery, and as it carried eighty pounds of powder ig-

nition was instantaneous, and the limber chest flew

to pieces, killing one and wounding five. My school-

mate, Corporal Charles W. Fox, sighted this colum-
biad ("Lady Slocomb").

The enemy had in position against us thirty-eight

siege guns, including six twenty-pounder rifles and
sixteen mortars, and thirty-seven field gtms, and in

all ninety. Each gun was ordered to fire every three

minutes. 'Hie enemy bears witness to the earth's

actual trembling from the efTect of the mighty firing.

In the skirnn'sh trenches or pits the sharpshooters kept

up constant firing at two hundred yards.

The strength of the two armies he gives as follows:

Confederate, 6,397 '< Federal, 45,400.

On Monday I carried a letter from Gen. Gibson to

Col. Isaac W. Patton, of the Twenty-Second Louisi-

ana Artillery, in command of Spanish Port, McDer-
niett, Hugcr, and Tracy. I walked over to Mc-
Derniett, sheltered by artificial ravines from the be-

siegers. There I was favored with glimpses of the

Federal ships in the river, and I met my colleague

liaker, who had been in the fort several hours plying

his pencil for news to Mobile. We saw the Federal
flagship Stockdale (tin-clad) signaling the vessels at

their work of sweeping or netting for torpedoes. I

named to Baker the Metacomet and Octorara, for

only the summer before I addressed them a few "re-

marks" from the guns of itlie forward division of the

Gaines. The Albatross was here also. I could hard-

ly recognize her, for she had "aged" much since I

saw her pull the Hartford off the shoal at Port Hud-
son in March, 1863. Baker and I watched the mon-
itors Chickasaw and Winnebago throw some very

heavy shots (eleven-inch and fifteen-inch) against Fort
McDerniett. Tliese two^nionitors were reminders too

of Mobile Bay. On turning Ijack for Redoubt No. 3
Col. Patton showed through his field glass the sunken
Milwaukee and Rodolph, tributes to the work of the

torpedo. Phillips's Tennessee battery (Redoubts Nos.

4 and 5) had suffered so severely from the mortar
shells that it was reenforced by Capt. James Garrity's

Mobile battery (seventy effective men), who had par-

ticipated in the grand battles in the southwest from
Shiloli to Nashville, from the spring of 1862 on into

January, 1865.

Spanish Fort (No. i of the eastern shore fortifica-

tions) was armed with fifteen heavy guns, and was
inclosed by a continuous line of breastworks and re-

doubts. Tlie right of this line commenced four hun-
dred yards down the shore, on the highest and most
prominent bluff, tipward of one hundred feet above
the water, with a strong inclosed fort called McDer-
niett (No. 2) and armed with ten heavy guns. The
slope of the bluff toward the bay is precipitous, and
from its base to the water is a swamp and marsh two
hundred yards wide, on which the timber had been
felled. To the north and left the descent was grad-

ual, along which extended a line of rifle pits crossing

a ravine and stream of water and then up the slope of

another bluff, on which was a strong redoubt, desig-

nated as No. 3. From here the line of works con-

tinued six hundred yards in a northerly direction, and
then turned toward the river, striking the marsh on
Bay Minette at a point about a mile above old Span-
ish Fort. Tliis outer line of works was upward of

two miles in length, and the batteries were all upon
high, commanding ground. The suriace was covered

with open pine timber, but in front of the outer line

of works the trees were felled for three hundred vards.
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Every ravine had borne a heavy growth of hard wood
which, having been slashed, made, with the under-
brush and vines, an ahnost impassable obstruction.

The ditch in front of the breastworks was five feet deep
and eight feet wide, but in front of Fort McDermett
it was deeper and wider. In front of the batteries were
also detached rifle pits for sharpshooters, and along
the entire front was a line of abatis fifteen feet wide.

On the extreme left the works were unfinished.

Toward the interior the surface continued undulating

and wooded, but no spot was so commanding as the

bare crest of AIcDermett.
After reporting to Gen. Gibson I returned to Re-

doubt No. 3. The enemy's artillery had not slackened,

and the casualties of .April 3 were eight killed and six-

teen wounded. Just as 1 began telling my comrades my
experiences a shrapnel struck the calf of my right leg.

The boys rushed out and brought me under shelter.

While lying on the ground I noted the awe inspired

by the hissing trajectories athwart the dark sky. and
the ground itself quivered. Amid the flashes I caught
sight of several silk flags of Holtzclaw's brigade with

their torn edges and blackened folds still fraying as

they flew. Had not they floated out upon the breeze

at Shiloh and Atlanta with three years of unbroken
service and surv^ived that tornado, Nashville?

Fort Hugcr (Maj. Washington Marks. Twenty-Sec-
ond Louisiana) was armed with eleven gims. In the

center was a bombproof twenty-five feet high, on which
were mounted on pintles two splendid ten-inch co-

lunibiads (smoothbore) having, of course, a wide
range. Fort Tracy was an inclosed bastion work, gar-

risoned by Companies G, H, and I of the Twenty-
Second Louisiana—one hundred and twenty men, im-
der the immediate command of Capt. A. A. Patsmier
(Company I) and armed witli five seven-inch rifle gims.

These twin forts, Hugvr and Tarcy. fought nobly
for two days after Spanish i^'ort was evacuated, and
the fall of Alobile, conceded on .\i)ril 1 1, made no dif-

ference in their ball-and-shell game. Having all tlie

ammunition they wanted, they were bound to have
their fun out and show a defiant front to all the guns
of Spanish Fort and McDermett turned against them,
as well as Bay Minette Batteries and those of the old

double-ender Octorara. They had the real thing to

stand up to now. So long as the obstructions at

Huger held good—^the ten rows of piles across Ap-
palachee and seven rows crossing Blakely—the Blake-
ly River was barred to Uncle Samuel's navy. It was
their last chance at the big guns, though they didn't

know it, not only in the siege of Mobile, but the last

grand bombarding of the .civil war. Two hundred and
fifty shells were hurled .April 9-1 1 at forts and fleet

by Hugcr and Tracy. Wasn't that "great guns"
work? The two hundred shotted guns ])oured into

Huger and Tracy on the i ith in token of the fall of

Richmond (April 2) and Gen. Lee's surrender (April

9) only made the twin forts fight the harder. On the

I Ith the heroes of the latter made good their escape
by night, thus ending the siege in a blaze of glory,

for they liad to have a "blaze" to light them throug'h

the darkness, to get out of the wilderness.

The Fifth Company has, it is true, no "dates"' in Vir-

ginia, but then they say it has "all the West and
Si.uth. and Joe Tohnston was our leader. We are

now cooped up in Spanish Fort (for thirteen days all

told), and we have thirty-four days at Atlanta siege to

our credit. We had all the fair field and no favor at

the hottest battle of Shiloh, three years this spring.

The terrible days at Franklin and Nashville showed
our endurance. We figure it out : One hundred and
twenty-one days and seventy-seven nights in battle or
under fire (and this covers twenty-three regular bat-

tles and more than fifteen engagements) ; thirty-one

killed in battle ; and twelve died from wounds received
in action."

Gen. Gibson reported at the close of the siege of

Spanish Fort ninety-three killed, three hundred and
ninety-five wounded, and two hundred and fifty miss-
ing out of a force of twenty-eight himdred men con-
tending two weeks against a full-equipped enemy
flushed with daily increasing prestige—two army corps
and an active fleet. Among the incidents dwelt upon
by Gen. Gibson was the sortie by Capt. Clement L.
Watson, his inspector general. The latter, with Lieut.

.\. C. Newton, of Company F. Fourth Louisiana, and
thirty picked nrcn and volunteers, captured Capt.
-Stearns and twenty-one men of the Seventh Vermont.
In this sortie the victorious party remembered the gal-

lant chief of the Gulf District Artillery, Col. William
E. Burnett, of Texas, who fell in the forenoon of

March 31. Gen. Gibson rendered a feeling tribute to

the heroes of this sortie, going beyond a daily report

of events of the siege telegraphed to Gen. Liddell

:

"These brave comrades deserve the thanks and have
entitled themselves to the admiration of this army."
The General proudly refers to "the story of these

rugged days" in his farewell to his brigade. The
colors had waved in twenty battles and were never
lowered save at the bier of a comrade in honor of the

brave.

[Concluded in another number.]

W. R. King writes from the Bureau of Pensions,

Washington, D. C, January 22, to Dr. O. C. Brothers,

at West Point, Miss.

:

While located in Kentucky in 1897, as special ex-
aminer for this Bureau I became acquainted with Col.

Mark Finnicum, of the Seventh Wisconsin Infantry,

who had a sword captured from Col. Edward C. Coun-
cil, of the Sixteenth Mississippi Infantry, C. S. A.,

during an atempt made by the Confederates to re-

ca]rture the Welden railroad from the Union forces

about fifteen miles southeast of Petersburg, Va. Col.

Finnicum desired to return the sword to Col. Council
or a member of his family, and I made an eflfort to lo-

cate them, but without success. If you can do so, I

shall be pleased to assist in returning the valuable

relic.

L. G. Williams, of Stonington, 111., desires the ad-

dress of Thomas Hayes, if living; if he is dead. Mr.
Williams desires the address of either of his sons, Rich-

ard, Overton, Daniel, or Thomas Hayes, Jr.

The address of James A. Jones, who served in Com-
pany B, Forty-First Tennessee Regiment, is desired

at this office.
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This puttlicatiun is the personal property of S. A. Cunniiiphjiru. All per-
sons who approve Its principles and roali/e its iM-nefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one he constantly diligent.

The editorial in January Veteran, page i6, created

with many friends the desired impression. Eminent

men and women have expressed their deep concern

and determination to exercise diligence for continued

success. They realize that the inroads by death among
veterans requires new friends to take their places. In

this Sons and Daughters are beginning to realize the

important cooperation due from them. Such had been

(he depletion that only eighteen thousand copies for

January were printed. That number was insufficient,

however, and nineteen thousand copies of this number
are to be issued. If friends will be diligent, the twenty

thousand mark will be restored by the March number.

The April issue is to be twenty-five thousand copies,

the Louisville Reunion Committee having ordered five

thousand extra copies of that number. Absolute can-

dor is due subscribers, and they may expect to know
fully of their VETEitAN in all important respects.

So much interest and solicitude are manifested in re-

gard to the libel suit'that the fact is here restated that it

is set for the April term of the Federal Court at Nash-
ville, but may not be reached before some time in May.
Some pathetic incidents might be related in connec-

tion with this interest. An old, old woman who has

known the writer from his infancy sent a check for a

larger sum than she could afford to aid him in the

suit. Others have tendered contributions to the fund,

but all such sums have been returned except to a noble

comrade in Arkansas whose ten dollars (for that pur-

pose) is held in the comfort of being devoutly indebt-

ed to such a good friend.

In connection with the' January editorial the most
distinguished of Southern women, to whom the Vet-
|;;ran has been sent complimentary, inclosed a five-

dollar check, stating: "I cannot read the Veterj\n
free when you need the money." The managing part-

ner of one of the most successful daily papers in the

South will not accept the Veteran on exchange ac-

count, but pays for it, and then he has reviewed its ev-

ery issue. The Veteran is the most important period-

ical in existence. It can do, and is doing, more than
any other for establishing correct history, in paying
tribute to the most self-sacrificing people on the earth

and by so reviving patriotic fires that the South will

ever respond to calls upon her young men in behalf

of liberty and independence. Don't fail of attention to

its every appeal. Don't forget, in ordering your own

renewal, to ask some one or two or three to join you,

as your post office order or check including another or

several would not cost any more than the one dollar by

itself. You can accomplish as much good in no other

way as in supporting the Veter.\n. If our people con-

tinue of one mind in its support, years hence the cause

will be maintained in untarnished honor.

Since writing the above the eminent lady referred to

in the beginning of the foregoing paragraph resends

her check, and writes: "I feel that every one who can

pay should do so, and you must let my subscription

attest the value I set upon your labors to keep the

memory of our gallant dead in the minds of coming

generations of heroes' sons."

The unprecedented devotion of the Southern people

to the Veteran is the cause of its success. It is their

united and constant cooperation that enables its man-

agement to keep it larger and better than any like

periodical for Union veterans, whose numbers exceed

the Confederates many times, and among whom a pro-

digious sum is distributed annually in pensions.

Gen. Granville M. Dodge, of New York, in renew-

ing subscription to the Veteran, states : "I read with

a good deal of interest the reports of the officers and

enlisted men on the Confederate side. Often they

were opposite my command, so I see both sides of the

story."

Gen. Dodge, it will be remembered, was in com-
mand at Pulaski, Tenn., and ordered the court-martial

which tried and convicted Sam Davis. The Veteran
for July, 1897, contained a tribute to Davis from him,
and a report of his subscription of $10 to the mon-
ument fund. His recent letter has this postscript

:

"I read your statement [in December Veteran]
relative to Davis. I notice you do not place Shaw
('Coleman') in prison in Pulaski with Davis, while

Joshua Brown, if I recollect, in his account says that

he was, and stood in great fear while Davis was at my
headquarters."

Thanks to Gen. Dodge for this correction or sug-

gestion. Joshua Brown, in the Veteran for June,

1895, stated : "Davis had continuance of life and liberty

offered him, and a full pardon and a pass through the

lines if he would only reveal where he got the informa-
tion and the papers that were found upon his person
and in his saddle seat, but he knew that the man who
gave them to him was at that moment in jail with him."
That man was Col. Shaw, chief of Gen. Bragg's scouts,

who had charge of the secret service of the Army of

Tennessee.

In the article about Col. John Thompson Brown, in

January Veteran, the address of Capt. S. H. Pen-
dleton was given as Baltimore, Md., when it should
have been Elizabeth, N. J., where be has been since

1867. Minor errors in the article are noted in 1662
for 1862 ; battery for batteries, under Col. Brown ; and
Bryan for Brown.

i
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BRAGG'S ARMY SAVED BY A FAITHFUL SCOUT,

Gen. J. M. Harrell writes from Hot Springs, Ark.

:

Gen. Rosecrans, commanding the Federals moving
down from Nashville and Murfreesboro to Stevenson,

Ala., on September 6 or 7, 1863, crossed the Tennes-
see River at Caperton's Ferry, which is due west from
Dalton, Ga. Bragg was at Chattanooga with about
forty thousand Confederates, and desirous of remain-
ing there for the protection of East Tennessee south of

Knoxville, and from the movements of Rosecrans's

army. S. Disheroon was in command of cavalry

scouts sent out by Bragg to inform him of the move-
ments of Rosecrans's army, and to establish posts of

communication in the Federal front, where he could
receive and send dispatches by lines of couriers.

When Rosecrans reached Sand Mountain, he made
a feint with his whole army of advancing north on
Chattanooga, and took position for two days on both
sides on Raccoon Mountain. Disheroon saw and
learned enoug'h from a "friend," who was in communi-
cation with Rosecrans, to believe that the purpose of

Rosecrans was to penetrate into Georgia to Dalton
and Rome, and cut off Bragg"s base of supplies in

Georgia. This "friend" had a son killed in the Con-
federate army, but was opposed to the continuation

of the war, regarded the Confederate cause as lost, and
was willing to see Bragg's army captured, believing it

would end the war. He was induced by Disheroon to

express himself freely, and disclosed the fact that a

commander of Bragg's scouts had been bribed by the

Federals to give false information as to the movements
of Rosecrans.

Disheroon had his headquarters at Valley Head, at

the foot of the west side of Lookout Mountain, and
learned at once of the retirement of the Federal army
from its advance on Chattanooga. He also learned

that the proposed march of Rosecrans was in the di-

rection of Dalton or Rome, railroad centers and stra-

tegic points of much importance. While the Federals

were massed in the valley Disheroon left his horse at

the house of the aforesaid "friend," and went on foot

across the mountain in the night, where he could see

and estimate the enemy's strength. While he was on
his pedestrian scout the enemy's cavalry made a re-

connoissancc toward the south, and drove his scouts

and couriers from their posts and lines, as he learned

from a note left by one of his scouts where his horse
was. He soon found this to be a fact.

On his return to the house of his "friend," the lat-

ter informed him that a commander of Federal cav-

alry had been to his house and confided to him that

the Federal commander was sending to Bragg,
through Bragg's Confederate scouts, false informa-
tion, and would pay liberally if Disheroon could be
induced to send like dispatches. Disheroon, finding

himself a prisoner, did not discourage the scheme, and
was accordingly taken to the officer commanding the

Federal cavalry. He was escorted through the lines

or columns of a large cavalry command to within
twelve miles of the head of McLemore's Cove. There

• the officer told him he would pay him a handsome re-

ward if he would conceal information of their [the

Federal] movements from Bragg. Disheroon told

him that he could overtake his couriers, whose pur-
2*

pose was evidently to report the facts strictly, if given
about six hours, and if the Federal cavalry should
make no further advance. In that lime he could stop

the reports already sent. He stipulated that the cav-
alry should wait where it was six hours for his return.

Disheroon was permitted to take his own horse for

the purpose of overtaking his scouts, and return in

six hours. He overtook his scouts, but did not re-

turn. He proceeded to Chattanooga, and reported
to Bragg the foregoing facts. Bragg was incredulous,

saying his reports direct from Braxton H w-ere

just the reverse. Disheroon asked where the latter

was, and said he wished to confront him. Gen. Bragg
sent for Braxton H , who was then within a few
hundred yards of Bragg's headquarters ; but the false

scout, fearing to meet Disheroon, immediately tied to
the enemy. He was afterwards killed by Texans who
captured him. Bragg lost no time in marching out of
Chattanooga and taking position to protect Dalton.
He fought Rosecrans at Chickamauga within a fort-

night.

In a personal note Gen. Harrell states of the author

:

An old Confederate and U. C. V. member of my
camp gives me the account. He was formerly a sur-
veyor of the road from Chattanooga to Dalton, then
from Dalton to Atlanta, and knew every foot of the
country he described ; moreover, he was perfectly re-
liable.

IMPORTANCE OF CARING FOR GRAVES FIRST,

T. J. Young, of Austin, Ark., makes suggestions in

regard to the care of Confederate graves, saying:

"While most attention is paid to the erection of mon-
uments to our fallen heroes, which is all right in its

place, it seems to me not appropriate or right to erect

monuments until all the graves of our comrades are
well cared for. When the last grave of those who fell

upon Arkansas soil is cared for, then I, for one, am
willing to aid in erecting a monument to their mem-
ory and in remembrance of the cause for which they
laid down their lives. To erect monuments to the
memory of comrades who are bu'-ied in woods and
fields, their graves without protection and all grown
up with briers and bushes, is a reflection on the fair

name of our State. We old veterans and those who
cherish our cause should use every effort to have these
uncared-for graves attended to at once, and we should
not delay, for our time to answer the 'last roll' is not
far off. At old Camp Nelson, near Austin, there are
about a thousand graves uncared for, and in the vicin-

ity of Austin over five hundred more, and it seems to

me that our first duty is to care for these graves. Let
us put them in condition as soon as possible, and then
erect monuments. It does seem that every commu-
nity could care for the graves of soldiers buried in its

vicinity. A lot could be secured at small cost and the

bodies reinterred in an orderly way ; and then it would
be the pride of each commtmity to see that the place

was well cared for. Where all work together the cost

is but little to each, and those who could not give

money could give of their time and labor, and in this

way much could be accomplished with small outlay."
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BATTLE AT MARSHALL. MO,

T. A. G. Scott, of Alillsap, Tex., writes of it;

Thirty-six years ago to-day, October 13, 1863 ! I

use the pronoun "T" because circumstances on that day
required that 1 attend strictly to my own business.
and 1 could hardly see what the other boys were
doing, though most of the time I could hear them.

Col. (aftenvards Gen.j J. O. Shelby was up in Central
Missouri with eight hundred men. I did not know
that he was in the State until the morning of the 12th.

I had been playing citizen, and was tired of being sur-

rounded by the Federal militia. I had sought others
to go in vain, but going home 1 told my father I would
leave that evening. He tried to dissuade me, as he
thought the risk of capture was too great. About 2
P.M., Will Ray, an acquaintance of the family, rode up
in full Federal uniform. To my delight, he told us
that he belonged to Shelby's Brigade. He said Shelby
had left Boonville, intending to go to Marshall, in Sa-
line County.
When we left my father's we were in sound of the

guns, as Shelby had been attacked. After evading the
Federals, we got into camp about 11 p.m., and I joined
Company E, of Gordon's Regiment, j>ome of whom
had been in prison with me at St. Louis and Alton.
The morning of the 13th of October (Tuesday) w-as

cold and cheerless. It was a gloomy day throughout.
About 8 A.M. our advance guard encountered the Fed-
eral picket nearly a mile east of Marshall. Lieut.
Haney gave me his gun, a Richmond rifle, and his bell

and cartridge box filled.

Soon we heard "Left front into line, steady, halt,

count off by fours, dismount !" All this time the music
was increasing in volume at tlie front. Every man, in

addition to his cartridge box of forty rounds, put twen-
ty more in his pockets, making sixty shots. Some of

the men had revolvers. Marshall is situated on the
prairie near the timber, from w'hich we had just
emerged when the firing commenced. We went
double-quick a half mile to our left, after dismounting,
to a skirt of timber. We were well "blown" w'hen we
got there, but immediately engaged the enemy in front,

at from two hundred to three hundred yards. Tliey
got closer after a while, then we held the branch as a
line until about noon, when we were ordered to fall

back to the battery near where w^e dismounted, which
had been engaged from the commencement of the
battle.

The Federals outnumbered us largely. Our ex-
tended line was very thin. \\'e had been lyidcr fire for

several hours. Sometimes a man laid his gun on the
ground to cool it. This retreat was across an open
prairie, and hopes ran down several degrees. Maj.
Gen. Gordon commanded our regiment, and displaved
a courage that was never surpassed. He led his horse,
and would speak to the men wath as little show of ex-
citment as if we were on drill. "Steady, men ; make ev-
ery shot count." We kept our line formed, each man
loading in retreat wheel and fire, some of them kneel-
ing so as to shoot more accurately. Finallv we were
lined up near the battery—two guns, twelve-pounders,
I believe—where we remained half an hour or more.
There I learned my first lesson in "dodging bullets."

The grass w-as high enough to partly conceal us if we
lay close. As we were about leaving I spied my grav
mare, and called to the man leading her to let me

have her, but he did not know me, and replied : "This
is Scott's horse."' "All right ; lam Scott." Before I got
fairly in the saddle 1 heard the command, "Charge!"
Instantly there was wild' excitement all around,
and dire confusion in the Federal lines. 1 w^as into

it so quick that I did not know how I got there. A tall

Yankee on a high horse passed by yelling "Halt ! halt!"

Watson, on my right, roared to him, "Go to h— !"

My gun w'as empty, so I thought I could club him as

he passed. I missed, and was nearly jerked out of the
saddle by the force of the blow I intended for my fine-

looking Yankee. He was indeed a splendid specimen
of manhood. I had lost my saddle blanket. Luckily
I had a fine Mackinaw tied on the saddle, with which
I replaced the one I had lost. We were out of their

lines, liut it did not take them long to reform and come
thundering after us. Our command was cut in two,
whether intentionally or not I do not know, one part
going south and ours going north, one gun wnth either

party. In crossing a gully soon after passing through
the Federal lines, the limber hook of our gun broke.
I was close to it at the time, and stopped long enough
to see a short-legged man dismount, go up to the piece,

take a rat-tail file and hammer and quickly spike the

gun. By this time we had lots of company; the blue-

coats were all about us. They called upon the captain

to surrender. He grasped the pommel of his saddle

and horse's mane, and, springing into his saddle, re-

plied: "Surrender yourself!" There. w^as not another
Confederate anyw'here near as the gallant Irishman
darted off. I followed him.

"STONEWALL'S" FIRST RECORDED VICTORY.

By Judge H. C. McWhorter, of West Virginia.

The following incident in the life of Gen. Thomas
J. Jackson, which, I believe, has never been given to the

public, but which I had several times from the lips of

my venerable uncle, Mr. Conrad Kester, who lived at

Weston, in Lewis County, \'a. (now West Virginia),

some three miles above the "Old Cummins Jackson
Mills," where young Jackson lived with his luicle, will

serve to show that those sterling qualities of head and
heart which so characterized his life in after years were
innate in the boy, and even at the early age of ten

years his high sense of honor and keen perception of

the right fixed in his mind so high a standard of moral-
ity that he could not easily be induced to lower it. At
the time mentioned the West Fork River, on whose
banks stood the old mill, was well stocked with fish,

among which none was sought after so eagerly as that

noble game fish called the "pike." "Tom," as he was
familiarly called, partially supplied the demands of the

limited fish market at the little village of Weston. One
day Tom proposed to Mr. Kester that he would let

hmi have all the pike he caught a foot in 'length or
over at the price of fifty cents each. Mr. Kester ac-

cepted the proposition, so the solemn compact was
concluded.
Tom continued to perform his contract faithfully,

and sold Kester every pike he caught of the "regula-

tion length" until one day he was seen by Col. Talbott
going through town, making straight for Kester's,

bending under the weight of a pike thirtj'-eight inches

in length, when the following, colloquy took place

:

"Hello, Tom. That's a fine fish vou have. I want
to buv it."
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Tom, without apparent interest in what the Colonel

was saying, and without halting, laconically replied

:

"Sold to J\lr. Kester."

"That can't be. You have not yet seen Mr. Kester.

I will give you a dollar for it."

"I tell you it is sold, and is not mine to sell.''

"What is Mr. Kester to give you for it?"

"Fifty cents."

"I'll give you a dollar and a quarter for it."

Tom cast upon him an indignant look and remarked :

"If you get any of this pike, you will get it from Mr.
Kester."

On presenting the fish to Mr. Kester, that gentleman
said : "Tom, this is a splendid pike. I think I shall

have to give you a dollar for it ; fifty cents is not

enough."
Tom replied : "No, sir ; that is your pike at fifty

cents, and I will not take more for it. Besides, you
have bought a good many from me that were pretty

short."

Thus the transaction closed, and Tom was doubtless

thereby made stronger for the fierce struggles which
awaited him in his future eventful career.

In a letter from the luithor to Maj. Thomas L.
Brcwii, both of whom arc memliers of the West Vir-
ginia Historical and Antiquarian Society, he states that

he intended this for the most prominent of all youth's
publications in this country, but, upon the suggestion
of Maj. P>rown. wrote it for the Veter.an.

REMINISCENCES OF FIGHTING IN KENTUCKY,
L. S. I'^errell, Number One, Tenn., writes them :

A short time before the battle of Perryville our bri-

gade (Wharton's) camped for a day or two at Mt.
\\'ashington, a small hamlet a dozen miles Or more
southwest of Louisville. Ky. Our company (K), aft-

erwards a part of the Fourth Tennessee Cavalry, com-
posed mostly of boys who had never been under fire,

was serving as escort to Gen. Wharton, and occupied
the village. Our commissary sergeant had purchased
a wooden bucketful of nice yellow butter, and we were

' getting ready for a "good time," when the bugle call,

"You'd better saddle up, you'd better saddle up, you'd
better saddle up your hor-ses!" brought every man
with his "qnippagcs" to the side of his horse. Soon
there was mounting in hot haste, and a dash was made
to the front. Sonic I-'cderal cavalry had driven in

our pickets and retired. On our way to the front we
met one of the Eighth Texas, who had a bullet liole

in his forehead from which tlie blood flowed freely.

He presented a ghastly sight to beginners. As he
passed us, he pointed exultingly to his wound and

, wanted to know of Capt. (afterwards Col.) Paul Ander-
son if that would not entitle him to a furlough ? It

was only a scalp wound. We advanced some distance

'beyond our picket line and to a large brick house
|0n the left of the pike. -^ splendid-looking old gen-
itlemnii— I under.>tood his name was Preston—and
Gen. Wharton had a lengthy consultation. I over-

heard tin's remark distinctly : "I have just received this

jmorning a note from my niece in Louisville saying
;;hat Rucll will move early to-morrow morning with

[ learly a hundred ihou.sand men."
I As we started on the return I observed that my
•rimrade and blanket mate, John Seawell. was suf-

fering excruciating pains in his back, and that his

rough-riding small horse, "Bald Hornet," did not help

the situation. The sight of the wounded Te.xan, Gen.
Wharton's interview revealing the vast horde that

would soon be upon us, and John Seawell's sufferings

all impressed me very seriously with the probabilities

of the near future.

The "ball" opened next morning, and we began our
retrograde movement. The usual tactics were ob-
served—skirmishing, planting our guns in every avail-

able position to check the enemy. ^Vhen within a
mile or two of Bardstown a vumor reached us that a
heavy force of Federal cavalry had slipped in between
us and the town. Of citizens who passed us, some
said there were no Federals between us and the town

;

and others reported "a Yankee line of battle across the
pike at the fair grounds." To settle the question. Gen.
Wharton directed Capt. Anderson to take his com-
pany and ascertain the facts. We went at a gallop, and
soon found them in line and "ready for business."
.Sending a courier hurriedly back to Gen. Wharton,
Capt. Anderson called at the top of his voice: "Form
fours, my brave boys !"" This was to mislead the en-
emy and gain a few precious moments of time. Mean-
while the Yankees began firing. They shot over our
heads at first, but soon secured good range. The cap-
tain, knowing om- threatened annihilation, ordered the
fence on our right jnilled down so we could pass into

a'growth of timber. • I sprang from my horse and low-
ered the fence. As the boys rushed through one rode
between me and my horse, and I was forced to turn
him loose. The company kept right on and left me,
striking the enemy's flank. Just then I wished that

horse was somewhere else, and I honorably with my
wife and babies. Forty kingdoms would T have given
for a horse—for my own little roan. I secured him
with nerve, and just as T caught him I heard the hoof
beat and muttering roar of \\'harton's column as it

advanced down the pike in a headlong charge. "Rough
riders" they were, sure enoug*h.

Standing in his stirrups, bare-headed, his hair

streaming liehifid, and whipping his gray mare, Fan-
ny, across the withers with his hat, Gen. Wharton led

the charge, sliouting: "Charge 'em. boys!" I fell in

with the Texans.

When the head of our column struck the enemy the

rail fence on our left went down in a moment, and we
charged through an open woodland. Capturing a pris-

oner. Col. (afterwards Gen.) Tom Harrison ordered

me to take him up behind me. and carry him to head-

quarters. .\s we had to retrace our steps and get

on the pike to find headquarters, and as our forces had
moved on and the Yankees were expected ev»ry min-

ute, T thought it foolhardy to risk my prisoner with

the advantage he would have behind me, and for once

disobeyed orders and made my prisoner double-quick.

We had not proceeded very far when we encountered

another Reb having charge of a prisoner. He asked

me what I was going to do with my Yank. "Take
him to headquarters." I replied. "Yes, and we will

both be captured. I'm going to kill mine right here,"

he rejoined. .'Vt this the prisoner began begging for

his life. I told Johnnie not to do so cowTirdly a deed

as that, and requested him to turn his man over to

me. "Take him. and go to h— with him !" he shouted,

and. putting spurs lo his horse, was quickly out of sight,
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leaving me with both prisoners, who readily ran until

we were out of danger.

By this headlong charge of Wharton's the Federals

were scattered like chaff, and I think they lost about

fifteen in killed and wounded, and perhaps twenty-five

or thirty prisoners. We had but one man wounded,
and that was slight.

These and succeeding movements culminated in the

bloody battle of Perryville. after which we moved on
through Harrodsburg, and swinging to the east one
day we rode into Stanford. As we drew up in front

of the hotel there were a group of paroled Federals

on the verandah. Soon one of them sprang up, ex-

claiming: "Yonder's my man!" He ran to me and,

seizing my hand, seemed as glad as if he had found a

long-lost brother. He was one of the Bardstown pris-

oners.

The appearance of the old gentleman at the brick

house, the wounded Texan, John Seawell humped up
on Bald Hornet, Gen. Wharton leading that charge,

and the greeting of that Yank at Stanford form a

series of pictures that will hang upon the walls of mem-
ory while life lasts.

VALUE OF CONFEDERATE CURRENCY,

The Legislature of North Carolina having appointed

a joint select committee to determine upon the proper

rate of gold as compared w'ith Confederate currency

during the war, the committee made the following re-

port:

It reported upon each month for the years 1861-65

:

It was par with gold until May, 1861 ; then to Oc-
tober it was $1.10, when it advanced in October, No-
vember, and December respectively to $1.12, $1.15,

and $1.20.

In January, 1862, it was $1.20; February, $1.30, ad-

vancing for six months (including August) to $1.50.

In September and October it was $2 ; November and
December, $2.50.

For 1863 it was in January and February $3 ; March,

$4; April and May, $5 ; June, $6.50; July, $9: August,
September, and October. $14; 5sOvember, $15; De-
cember, $20.

During 1 864, January and February, $21 ; March, $23.
In April it dropped back to $20; May, to $19; June,
to $18. In July it was $21 ; August, $23; September,

$25 ; October, $26 ; November, $30. From December
I to 10 it averaged $35 ; to to 20, $42 ; 20 to 30, $49.
In 1865 through January and February it averaged

$50 ; in March it was $60, and in April $100.

WHY GEN, BUELL RETIRED FROM THE ARMY,
The following resurrected letter is of historic value :

Bedford Springs, July 10, 1864.

Dear Sir: The public have seen no official an-
nouncement of the fact, though it is no doubt by this

time very generally known, that I have resigned my
commission in the army. I have several times since

been assured that my personal friends, and many who
without any claim of personal acquaintance have taken
an interest in my official career, feel that some ex-
planation of the circumstances and motives of my ac-

tion is due to them.
It is perhaps unnecessary to enter into an exposi-

tion of the circumstances of my supersedure in Ten-

nessee in the fall of 1862, since the particulars, though
not without a certain value, involve interests of my
own with which it is not my wish to w-eary you. As
far as the facts are concerned, it will suffice for the

present to say tliat after the adjournment, about the ist

of May, 1863, of the "commission" which investigated

my campaign, my correspondence with the depart-

ment was confined to a monthly report made to the

Adjutant General that I was waiting the action of the

War Department on the proceedings of that commis-
sion ; that about the first w eek of April last I was of-

fered command under Gen. Sherman, my junior, which
I declined ; that a month later I was again offered

command under Gen. Canby, also my junior, which
I declined ; that about three weeks later I received no-
tification that I was mustered out of my tank as Major
General of \'olunteers, and that on the same day I sent

;

in my resignation as Colonel in the Adjutant General's]

Department of the regular army.

The impulses of most men would approve my course
'

in this matter, if it even rested on no other ground than
a determination not to acquiesce in any other measure |
that would degrade me ; but I had a higher motive than
that. I believed that the policy and means with which
the war was being prosecuted were discreditable to

the nation and a stain upon civilization ; and that they
would not only fail to restore the Union, if indeed they

had not already rendered its restoration impossible,

but that their tendency was to subvert the institutions

under which the country had realized unexampled
prosperity and happiness ; and to such a work I could

not lend my hand.

While there may have been more or less of personal
ambition mixed up in the movement of secession, as

there must generally be in the management of political

affairs, yet I do not doubt that it was mainly deter-

mined by an honest conviction in the minds of those

who engaged in it, that the control of the government
had passed permanently into the hands of a sectional

party w-hich would soon trample on the political rights

of the South. This apprehension was shared in by a
very large portion of the people who did not favor se-

cession, and who were so anxious for the preservation

of the Union that even coercive measures, if tempered
by justice and njercy, would not have estranged them.

Under these circumstances the use of military force to

put down armed resistance was not incompatible with

a restoration of the Union with its former glories and
afTections, provided the means were employed in such

a manner as to convince the people that their constitu- I

tional rights would be respected. Such a policy, there-

fore, in the use of force, if force must be resorted to.

had the manifest advantage of weakening the power of

the rebellion and strengthening the government, in-

dependently of the moral force which dignity and just-

ice always lend to authority.

A policy which recognized these principles Was wise-

ly declared by Congress in the beginning of the war,

and from a fervent desire for the preservation of the

Union, in wdiich pride of country and all my interests

as a citizen centered, not less than from a natural im-

pulse, I gave that policy my earnest support. Un-
fortunately it was too often cheated of its due eflfecl

by the intrusion of sectional rancor, and the injudi-

cious or unfaithful acts of agents of the government
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and when, at the expiration of a year, a system of spoli-

ation and disfranchisement was inaugurated, the cause

was robbed of its sanctity, and success rendered more
difficult of attainment.

You have in these few lines an explanation of the

motives of my conduct while I was in command, as

well as of the step which, after twenty-tliree years of

service, has closed my career as a soldier, and broken
up the professional habits and associations to which I

was educated and in which I have passed the larger

portion of my life. I am very far from casting un-
favorable reflections upon the thousands who are in

the service who, perhaps, with views similar to my
own, have not chosen my course. Few of them have
been similarly situated, and I rather commend the

patience with which they have struggled on in posi-

tions which must otherwise have been filled by less

scrupulous men, and in which they might mitigate

some of the calamities which they yet could not wholly
prevent. Very truly yours, D. C. Buell.

HEROIC DEED OF SAM MOSS,

J. Al. Dunn, who served in Company F, Twenty-
Ninth Mississippi Regiment, writes from Bolivar, Tex.,

to the San Antonio Expicss about tiie heroism of Sam
Moss. After paying tribute to Col., Gen., and United
States Senator Walthall, he states of Walthall

:

We followed him as colonel, as brigadier general,

and as major general to the close of the civil strife. A
braver man, a truer man to his command never wore
the honors of colonel or general. As an illustration of

his true character; After the war was over, when he
"Would meet with any of his old regiment, he would say
to them: "You boys served me faithfully during the

war, and in return if any of you ever need the services

of an attorney, I am yours to command without
charge."

But this is incidental to the story I wish to record.

Among those comprising the company above referred

to was a young man by the name of Sam Moss, a Ten-
nesseean, who had been in Mississippi only for a year
or so. Sam was a genial, social companion, always
full of droll fun, but quiet and unobtrusive. No duty
was too hard for him to perform, and no privation too
hard for him to endure, without murmur or complaint.
On the battlefield he was as cool and self-possessed

as on dress parade. The characteristics here given
were fully illustrated in the battle of Murfreesboro.
At one time in the fight there was confusion in the
ranks on both sides and a general entanglement of

troops of different commands. Sam Moss got sep-
arated from his company, and being near Stone's Riv-
er, he went for water. Upon reaching the bank he
saw six Federal soldiers down at the water filling their

canteens, while their guns were lying at his feet. He
pat once presented his gim ,Tnd ordered them to march

out. Seeing he had tlie drop on them, they meekly
obeyed, but just as they reached the top of the bank
and fell in line to march before him, a Federal colonel
rode up and commenced cursing them for surrendering
to that d— little rebel. Sam turned his gun on him and
ordered him to dismount at once and fall into line, or
'he would take him down. The colonel soon decided
that discretion was the better part of valor, and prompt-
ly obeyed. So, headed by their colonel, leading his

horse, Sam marched them into the Confederate lines

and surrendered them to Col. Walthall. For this act

of bravery he was given a position among the sharpn
shooters—a small meed of praise for such a daring
act. But even that was more than he asked for or
seemed to expect. From then on only occasionally

did we have the pleasure of seeing him. Later on he
asked to be transferred to a Tennessee regiment where
his brother (who is now my neighbor) was serving.

He continued in that command to the close of the war,

and was severely wounded in the battle of Franklin,

Tenn., shot through tlie body, but he recovered from
his wound, and after the war came to Texas and was
killed about two years ago by being thrown from a

mule and dragged to death, a rope having fastened

around his wrist. He never married, and true to his

original characteristics, he never told his brother or
sister of his daring exploit on Stone's River.

POEMS BY COL, WILLIAM PRESTON JOHNSTON,
Col. Johnston compiled a book of his poems calling

it "My Garden Walk." From it is the following:

They call to the Southrons {rom the North:
"Come, take your dead away,
Or we'll plow the sod
And break the clod

That covers the rebel clay."

The loyal hands that carried the flag,

The men who wore the blue,

On whatever earth

They had their birth,

They are counted good and true.

They raise for their own the sodded graves,

And range them row by row;
And the billowy grounds
Lift up in moimds

—

The furrows of death and woe.

And thus with proud acclaim is filled

The cemetery wide.

While high o'er the graves
Splendidly waves

The banner for which they died.

Our dead died, too, for the dear, loved land
Whose soil hath given them birth,

And whei e'er they fell

It served them well

—

A handful of mother earth.

No pious hands have lifted the dust
Of men who nobly died;
But they sleep a sleep

As sweet and deep
As if urned in marble pride.

A voice by the ear of faith is heard:
"My people keep your trust;

Behold with your eyes
Beyond the skie>i

Thnt your heroes are not dust."

Their home is with those who fought for truth,

For God, for fatherland:
With the blest they dwell.

And not where swell

These battle-scarred mounds of sand.

They live on the lips of seraphim,
And on the tongues of men;

In the unheeded grave.
Or 'neath the wave.

Their glory will bloom again.

Then, tender mother, weep not thy boy,
Though no stone record his name;

In brave hearts he'll dwell
When minstrels tell

His story of deathless fame. 1
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THE PRISONER OF WAR.

T. M. I'agc, St. Louis. .\lu.

;

Much ill feelinijhas been harbored, North and South,

because prisoners of war suffered and died cruelly be-

hind both armies. That ulcer of war is not peculiar to

this conflict or age. All warfare has left its aftermath

of recrimination over cruel suffering of its prisoner.-.

And so history will repeat itself until nations have be-

cnme wise and humane enough to apply a simple and

sure preventive.

The problem is one of human nature. In time of war

the brave, who are also proverbially generous, and

often gentle to helplessness, go to the front and there

satiate natural hostility by kilhng and capturing at fair-

ly equal hazard to themselves. Few and exceptional,

even in ancient records, are instances of cruelty to pris-

oners from civilized men who captured them. And in

modern times there would be no cruelty to captives if

they were guarded by their captors. But as prisoners

pass to the rear they fall into custody of inferior men,
those who let others do the fighting and who have no

opportunity to exercise the natural impulse of hostil-

ity to a foe, except upon the captives. .\nd, as long as

such refuse guard prisoners, the evil of prison cruelty

—an evil as old as the war prison itself—will persist,

causing innocent combatants to misunderstand and
hate each other after the fight is ended.

What is true of the mass which shuns the Ijattlefield

is true of the Senate and Cabinet. Excepting only the

few who perform higher and imperative duty in diffi-

cult places because of exceptional fitness, no man of

courage and military age is in the rear in an emergent
time of war. The simple remedy, therefore, for the

ancient evil of cruelty to prisoners of war is to make
guarding them a duty more important to the State

and honor to the guard than service at the front. This

duty should be intrusted to picked men.
The reader must understand that what follows does

not refer to or concern the men who held the front and
captured prisoners. It is not in the least degree cen-

sorious or critical of them. It refers only to the other

breed of men—the sliivkers and skulkers, high and low ,

who, in or out of uniform, kept far in the rear and
satiated their natural impulse of hostility to foemen by
making things unpleasant to the only foes within their

reach.

As \orth and South have united honestly in the

Ir.rge effort to make and maintain this tlK' greatest,

freest, and most exemplary country on earth, it is very

important that the subject here in hand should be freed

frfim the error, misunderstanding, and ignorance

v.hich have so long l^een stuml)ling-blocks in the path

of sincere reconcilwition. For until facts which have
for almost a generation been imknown to many be-

come familiar to all. by candid acceptance of official

record as law to every .-Xmerican. candid cooperation

must, in the nature of things, continue imperfect.

September 19, 1863, about one thousand veterans,

most of them Longstreet's, fell into the hands of their

enemies, on the front, near the spot where Gen. Pres-
ton Smith fell. "Take them to the rear!" shouted the

man in authority, while the artilleryman with the ban-
daged head went into convulsions of enjoyment.
About noon the next day we reached the Chattanoo-

ga railway building, and lay at rest on its planked floor

until disturbed by approachmg din of battle and tokens

of panic all around us. Our guards loaded and put us

to bed again, commanding us to lie flat and be still.

This displeased us, but did not stop the approaching

tumult or stay its surrounding consequences, which

by sunset became a dense multitude of stragglers and
men on artillery horses in cut harness, all hurrying

toward the pontoon bridges. It was to us a novel ex-

perience which partly soothed the first gnawings of a

hunger that was to riot in us yet many other days.

We crossed the Tennessee River nine meals behind our

usual menu, and marched, unfed, to Stevenson, Ala.,

toward Forrest, who was behind the Federal army ne-

gotiating famine for Chattanooga. At Stevenson we
got one liglw lunch of hard-tack and a parole cove-

nanting that we would be exchanged within ten days.

It was a faithless device to bind us if rescued by For-

rest. .As wc did not meet him, we went to prison, and
there pondered on that punic faith for weary months.

( )ne of these paroles was sent to Attorney-General

Bates, of President Lincoln's Cabinet, who handed it

to Mr. Lincoln, who in turn sent the order to the pris-

on for my immediate release, according to its stipula-

tions. I was sought out, catechised, and told by the

executive officer of the prison while he filled up my'
descriptive list that I would soon he a paroled pris-

oner en route to Dixie.

From Stevenson we were taken to the penitentiary

in Nashville, and there fed so meagerly as to make it

a saying that if ever age or ailing impaired our appe-

tites we would return to Nashville and gaze over that

stone wall. Thence we were sent to Louisville, whcrt:-

prisoners of war were being shot in retaliation for

devilment of Kentucky bushwhackers. What more
immediately interested us was the inexperience of the^-

htnne guards who sentineled the barrack in which wc
ate and could be "flanked" by foragers of average ex-

perience.

During roll call for departure our blankets were
taken from us on the plea that they were United States

property stolen by us, red-handed, on the battlefield,

from virtuous foemen. Many of these blankets had
never been in Federal hands before. Mine were Eng-
lish, a blockade pair, extra heavy, and then urgently

i;« edful because I had stripped for battle to one cot-

ton shirt, and the northwest wind was spitting sleet.

Tliey were taken, and that blizzard so upset me that

three days after my arrival in prison the surgeon took
my bunk mate aside and told him to telegraph any
friends within reach that I could not live forty-eight

hours. I overheard, and answered : "You are mis-

taken. I will capture another pair of blankets on the

battlefield." For many years the surgeon who proph-
esied told it as a war item that by all the science of his

profession I was then a dying man, saved only by the

luck of overhearing him and mulish resolve to upset

the diagnosis.

Camp Douglas then contained the most of Morgan's

|

Command, the Chickamauga and Cumberland Gap
prisoners, and a few score Missourians : the morning
report of October 31 , 1863, accounted for 5,625 present.

The total number present October 4 was 6,204. The
roll compiled a few days before October 4 called for

6,291. These official figures reveal that in the month
of October about ten per cent of the prisoners disap-

peared. Some escaped: but most of that 530 missing
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dieci in that month of exposure, hardship, and debility

resuhing from hunger.
Col. C. V. DeLand was commandant and Capt. L.

C. Rhines executive otificer. The latter saw tit to es-

tablish a medical corps of ten Confederates who had
left home and practice of medicine to fight in line for

.Dixie ; and these gentlemen were put in chage of the

prison sick, first in the barracks and later in a hospital

established for the prisoners. It chanced that chief

control of both appointments was assigned to the one
who had given me over to the grave, and although a

new acquaintance, perhaps in apology for his proph-
ecy, he chose me as his secretary in both positions.

It thus became my daily duty to fill out reports of sick,

tickets of admission to the "dead house," requisitions

for hospital rations, and superintend all writing in the

office of the prison hospital. This involved familiarity

with matters then and afterwards known to very few,

most of whom are now dead. Understanding at the

time tlie importance and exceptional nature of the in-

sight into what was hapiiening, I preserved reci»rds

which are yet in my possession, and do not trust to

memory.
Most efficient among the ten surgeons were Drs.

r.runson, Holloway, arid Cook, of Eddyvilie, Lexing-
ton, and Henderson, Ky. The second yet lives, and,
in common with all other survivors of that imprison-
ment, can verify the careful accuracy of this digest of

a contemporary record.

The exceptional duty began October 23. from which
time, being on parole as Surgeon li'.runson's private

secretary, I had free access to all prison records not
only of the prison hospital but also of tlic Federal
lieadqnartcrs ofSce. During that winter the death rate

did not vary much from that of October, but in tlie fol-

lowing sunmicr bowel disorders culminating in flux

increased the average to twenty deaths each day. and
scurvy became virulent. Mrs. ^lorris and other ladies

of Chicago sent in seed, and prevailed on the com-
mandant to allow the prisoners to cultivate vegetables
in the ground between the fence and the dead line as

an antidote to the latter scourge. When this crop was
ripening, almost ready for harvest, it was confiscated

as contraband of war and eaten by the Federal officers

and guards. The prisoners, rotting with scurvy, could
not even raid and rob their own garden.
Throughout that summer there were no drugs re-

medial to liowel disorders accessible to the prison sur-

geons : consequently simple diarrhea, in the reduced
stamina of the prisoners, ran quickly into dysentery.

"" flux, and death. .After many applications for medicine,
the ten surgeons signed a memorial and delivered it

t(j the commandniant. As secretary the writer pre-
pared all these applications, the last of which briefly

and simply prayed for permission to write one letter to

a single iierson, either in Raltimore. T^ouisville. or St.

Louis, this letter to be read and mailed by the com-
mandant, same to be a brief request to I'niy and for-

ward certain drugs. This petition guaranteed receipt.

within ten days, of supply sufficient to last the prison-

ers one year, prepaid, invohing the Government in no
expense of any kind. This memorial was returned bv
Dr. W'hitehill. the post surgeon, indorsed : "Respect-
fully disapproved, as all medicine is strictly contraband
of war, excepting only such as is supplied bv and
through these headquarters."

To the helpless agony of this situation smallpox
added its own horror. The victim was removed to an
isolated hospital miles away out in a sandy waste, a
removal which was a bleak, fatal journey to many men
when the phenomenally cold winter of 1863-04 came
on. Those who survived both this joumey and the
pestilence were brought back into the prison while yet
infectious, imperiled by the exposure of the transfer.

When the time comes for the critical historian to
impartially use his materials he will place the annals of

Camp Douglas side by side with those of Anderson-
ville, and immortalize the eloquent contrast. In the

first men died of pestilence and famine in a land of

plenty, refused the succor of friends at hand eager to

supply everything; in the last, according to their own
sworn evidence, men sickened upon the same Corn meal
and bit of other food on which the Confederate soldier

then marched and fought ; and for the same reason
—because the war policy at Washington was one of

starvation to all, whether foe or friend, in that belea-

guered Southland. When that day of posterity's judg-
ment dawns the world will know that noncombatants
01 the stronger people blocked exchange of prisoners

because they preferred that their defenders should die

in prison rather than be exchanged for difficult enemies
full of fight, and so elected at the same time when the

weaker sent the forsaken sick to their homes without
cartel or equivalent, a free gift of pity to misfortime.

This fact is of record in the files at Washington, and
has been printed history for almost a generation. But
how many Xorthcrn men know it? And there also, in

the archives at \\'ashington. must be the books of rec-

ord of Camp Douglas, in the two principal volumes of

which the hand that no^' writes this page recorded the

daily annals of that prison.

\V'hen prisoners who had been stripped of their

blankets soon after capture were freezing to death in

their bunks every cold night, it was a serious question
with the ten surgeons how to fill dead admits. The
safest and usual diagnosis was "debilitas." Rut when-
a boyhood friend of Dr. Brnnson so perished that sur-

geon resolved to report truly once, regardless of con-
sequences. At his dictation his secretary wrote, in his

roundest, plainest hand : "Frozen to death." It fell

like dynamite in the headquarters oflSce. The assist-

ant post surgeon came down in heat and asked what
that meant. Rrunson, a reliable Confederate soldier,

was preiiared to answer. He said it meant that the

man..reduced by hunger and hardship until his stamina
was low, had frozen in his bunk for lack of l)lankets and
fire—it meant that the truth was written for once. The
official stormed : but Drnnson. well known to friend

and foe as an able surgeon, challenged him to sum-
mon an inquest of reputable Chicago surgeons to meet
him in a post-mortem investigation and show any other

cause of death. This made the Federal surgeon more
calm. He presently retired to his quarters, and tliere

was no post-mortem investigation. Rut an order was
issued permitting fires to burn in the barrack stoves on
the coldest nights, which more than compensated
Brunson for the ordeal he gallantly met.

The new generation of this republic should know two
facts about its greatest war, which were concealed for

years by political policy, exactly as the same policy

concealed the proposal of the Confederacy to send cot-

ton to New York to I'ederal commissioners, who
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should sell it, buy food and medicine, take them to

the Southern prisons, and issue them to Federal pris-

oners. This proposal, suppressed at the time, was made
public soon after the war; yet how many Northern

people to this day know of the offer?

The two facts referred to are: First, that Benjamin

F. Butler, in the heat of party dissension, made public

his orders from superiors to prevent exchange of pris-

oners when posing as commissioner for exchange.

Secondly, that the official records on file in Washington

testify that out of each thousand prisoners fewer died

in the South, notwithstanding the blockade and impov-

erishment which overwhelmed both its army and in-

habitants, than perished in the North, where all things

necessary to health and survival existed abundantly.

These two facts will one day be familiar to the world,

and balance the scale of humanity in prison treatment

justly between the two sections. For that day the

Southern people can afford to wait. Their present

duty is to collect and preserve the evidence.

Space here remains for only a few glimpses of the

less gloomy side of experience in Camp Douglas.

The prison sutler was a brother-in-law of Gen. Sweet,

the second commandant. When food became so scant

that all the cats and all the rats and one stray dog had

been eaten this sutler began to smuggle in eatables and

sell them to the prisoners. The camp guards were then

smuggling in five-cent baker's loaves and selling them
for fifty cents greenback. The sutler sold flour cost-

ing $6 for $20 by the barrel. One of Morgan's men
then wrote : "My Dear Dad : Please send at once $ioo

or a coffin.'' This letter came back to its writer, in-

dorsed by the examiner: "Do you think we are all d

—

fools up here?"

To test this very question crucially, a Kentucky gen-

tleman called on Gen. DeLand with two boxes. They
contained cigars, and the Colonel was asked to smoke
one box and send the other to the son of the visitor.

On examining, the Colonel found one box contained

prime Havanas. and the other a much inferior domes-
tic smoke. To officially settle the question as to pro-

fane folly, he wisely smiled and kept the first and sent

the other to the son of a Solomon—for the son found

a greenback bill inside each wrapper of the lower layer

of his "stogies." and bribed a guard to let him out of

prison with one of them.
Several escaped in empty barrels. More burrowed

out under the fence in tunnels. Others organized par-

ties, attacked the sentinels on the parapet of the fence

with missiles, and so fought their way out. A dungeon
^vas construct'^d for c^capers who were retaken. One
sunset it contained nine such. Next morning it was
empty and ventilated by a tunnel.

The stray dog above mentioned was the subject of

festive invitations to a chosen few. Next day its owner
posted a reward for it. During the night an unknown
poet wrote, large, under the notice

:

Kor want of meat
That dof; was cat.

A large volume could be filled with incidents and
inflictions experienced in Camp Douglas. The sur-

vivors of that imprisonment will identify the incidents

at sight and with thrills of unwonted emotion. Some
of them may wonder why these details are so incom-
plete. Nothing is here written about the severe pun-
ishment of the men because thev were so hunsfrv

that they ate cats, rats, and dog w-ith zest—of the many
murders and brutalities wrought by guards of the rank
and file—not even of the midnight frolic of the drunk-
en, dastardly brutes who dragged a score of prisoners

from bed and flogged them with cartridge belts.

Against the urgent warning of many comrades that it

would be certain death to so enrage such creatures, I

laid the facts before the commandant in such shape as

to compel official investigation. All such incidents are

omitted, because relating to men of no authority or re-

sponsibility.

The survivors of that imprisonment ought to ar-

range for a general meeting in some Confederate re-

union, for no body of men was ever more tried in any
ordeal which tests human nature and proves it cred-

itable to mankind.

PRAYER FOR SUBMISSION IN PRISON,

Dr. B. F. Duke writes from Scranton, Miss.:

Not long since I met an old friend who belonged to

the First Mississippi Regiment and was captured at

Nashville at the time of the Hood disaster and sent to

Camp Chase in February, 1865. He gave, from mem-
ory, the following beautiful and touching lines which,
he said, were composed by the lamented Joel P. Walk-
er, ct Meridian, Miss. Capt. Walker was captured at

the same time, and they occupied adjoining cells in the

same building during that most distressful period. I

hope you will publish the poem, as I have no doubt
some heart will "throb higher at its sway." The vet-

eran who recited it for me did so with trembling voice,

while the hot tears rolled down his furrowed cheeks

:

Almighty God, Eternal Sire and King!
Ruler supreme, who all things did create;

Whose everlasting praise the angels sing;

Whose thiought is mercy, and whose word is fate.

Trembling before thy awful throne I kneel.

Beseeching mercy at thy gracious hand;
Praying that in compassion thou wilt heal

The bleeding wooinds of this most suffering land.

We know our sins are manifold, O God!
And that thy auger 'gainst us is but right;

For we have wandered widely from thy Word,
And things committed wrongful in thy sight.

But thou, O God, art powerful to save!

Full >oi love and full of mercy an thou;
Else had I not th'e courage thus to brave
Thy righteous wnalth, and at thy feet to bow.

O'er all our land where late the genial air

Struck rustling music from the waving grain;

Now the sad earth lies stark and bare.

And groans beneath the burden of our slain.

O'er all our he.irths where late the genial fires

Beamed bright on scenes of innocent delight.

Now little children vainly call their sires,

And fly their burning homes with sad affriglht.

But as thou leddest tlhy chosen people forth

From Egypt's sullen wrath. King of kings.

So smite the armies of the cruel North,
And bear us to ounhopes on eagles' wings.

But if thy wisdom still defer the day

—

The wished-for day when freedom s'hall be won

—

Grant us the humility to say:

"Not human will, but thine. O God, be done'"
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GUN. JAMkS J. ARCHER, f^

BRIG, GEN. JAMES T, ARCHER.

At the outbreak of the Mexican war Gen. James J.

Archer raised a company and went to Me.xico as a cap-

tain in the Yoltiguer
Regiment commanded
by Col. Timothy P.

Andrews, and at the

storming of Chepulte-

pec was in command of

one of the companies
of that regiment, de-

tached with a section of

Capt. John Bankhead
Magruder's Battery un-

der command of Lieut.

Thomas J. Jackson (aft-

erwards Stonewall
Jackson), all under
command of Lieut. Col.

Joseph E. Johnston, to

make a diversion on a

heavy battery to aid the

storming party, which
they did so effectually, though at a heavy loss of men,
that Col. Johnston, Capt. Archer, and Lieut. Jack-

son, with other officers and men, after silencing the

battery, all entered Chepultepec ahead of the storming

party and were all breveted for the same. He was
subsequently seriously wounded in a duel with Capt.

Andrew Porter, then said to be the best shot in the

United States army.
Appointed into the regular army in 1835 as captain

in the Ninth Infantry, he served until June. 1861, when
he resigned and left his station at Fort Walla Walla,

in Washington Territory, to cast his fate with his own
people in the Southern Confederacy. On reporting to

Gov. Letcher, of Virginia, in August, 1861, the Gov-
ernor informed him that he would appoint him colonel

of the Fifty-Fifth Virginia Regiment; but, going to

the Secretary to tell him to issue the commission, he

found that it had just been made to Col. Frank Mal-
lory, of Virginia, who had served in the Fourth In-

fantry with Archer and was then present. Gov. Letch-
er said, "I can appoint you lieutenant colonel," and
Mallory said: "No; appoint Archer colonel and me
lieutenant colonel." Archer refused, saying he would
accept the lieutenant colonelcy and serve imder Mal-
lory. Later in the day President Davis told Capt.

Archer that he would appoint him colonel of t!ie ten

companies of Texans who had just .-irrivccl in Rich-

mond without field officers

or regimental organization
and he thus became colonel

of the Fifth Texas, the other

ten companies being organ-
ized into the Fourth Texas,
with J. B. Hood as colonel.

After organizing and
short stay at Burke Station,

the Texans were marched
to the neighborhood of

Dumfries and brigaded un-
der the command of Brig.

Gen. Louis T. Wigfall. Here the winter of 1861 and
early spring of 1862 were spent. Col. Archer was in

I

command as senior colonel. Gen. Wigfall having been
I

2**

elected to the Confederate Senate. On the promotion
nf Col. J. B. Hood to be brigadier and command the

Texas Brigade, Gen. Whiting, commanding the right

wing of Johnston's army, offered Archer to take the

Fifth Texas from Hood's Command, and, adding a

regiment from his own brigade and one from Hamp-
ton's, give him a brigade command. Archer, hearing

diat Hood had said he "could not object, though it

took his best regiment," replied : "No. Hood has

served under me ; I will serve under him." No warmer
friends or more congenial officers existed in the Army
of Northern Virginia.

The Texas Brigade—First, Fourth, and Fifth Texas
and Eighteenth Georgia Regiments—marched to the

peninsula in the spring and had their first action in

falling back from there, when they attacked and routed

the P'ederal troops landed near West Point to flank

Johnston's army.

At the battle of Seven Pines Hood's Brigade was
not engaged, having been stopped in their advance on
the left of the railroad by Gen. Joseph E. Johnston in

person, in consequence of the firing having ceased on
the right wing of the army, and ordered to cross the

railroad and find out what the matter was. Four bri-

gades of D. H. Hill's Command were found at rest

near the junction of seven and nine mile roads, and
while Gen. Hood ordered an immediate movement to

the left to get into action. Whiting's old Brigade (also

thrown across the railroad like Hood's) intervened,

and ni^ht fell without the Texans having been en-

gaged. The next day, June i, the brigade did only

some slight skirmishing, and fell back that night with

the rest of the army.

On the 3d of June Col. Archer was appointed brig-

adier general and ordered to take charge of the Ten-
nessee Brigade, to succeed Gen. Hatton, killed on May
31. Gen. Archer, in a few days, was moved from the

neighborhood of the nine mile road to Mrs. Christian's

farm, near the Mechanicsville pike, and placed in the

division of Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill, commanding the left

division of Gen. Lee's army, he having been placed in

command on the ist of June in place of Gen. Joseph
E. Johnston, who was badly wounded late in the after-

noon of May 31. After remaining there until the 25th

of June, on the evening of that day the division marched
out on the Meadow Bridge road, and before daylight

were close to Meadow Bridge, where they waited until

after 2 p.m. of the 26th, hoping to hear the guns of

Jackson's Corps, which was to advance from Hanover
Junction to take the Federal army in flank and rear.

Gen. Hill ordered an advance without waiting longer,

and, the Federal videttes being swept away, the bridge
was crossed and the division marched to the right on
the road to Mechanicsville, where they faced to the

left and attacked the enemy, strongly intrenched behind
Beaver Dam Creek. Archer obeyed his orders to rest

his left upon the Mechanicsville road, and drove the

enemy across the creek, but could not cross it in face

of their heavy guns and fortifications. His command
consisted of the First, Seventh and Fourteenth Ten-
nessee and the Nineteenth Georgia Regiments, with

the Fifth Alabama Battalion. His loss was heavy from
his small brigade (1,228 men), but men and general

were mutually pleased with the first experience of each

other under fire.

After laying on arms all night, and some little skir-
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mishing in the morning, the enemy evacuated their

fortifications and the division took up its march for

Gaines's Mill, Longstreet and D. 11. Hill having crossed

their divisions during the night over the Mechancsville

bridge, opened by A. P. Hill's advance from Meadow
Bridge to Mechanicsville.

Friday afternoon (27th) Archer got up with the more
advanced brigades of the division, which had driven the

enemy, with slight resistance, beyond Gaines's Mill and
were theii facing him in three lines heavenly intrenched

with logs behind a dry ditch about six feet deep and
equally as wide, with supporting intrenchments behind

tlicm and artillery on the hill above them making it

very warm for the Confederates. Here Archer was
ordered to support Pender, who, w4th his left resting

upon a skirt of imdergrowth and hoop poles, was in

the open, one-half to three-quarters of a mile from the-

enemy's fortifications, on a rise of ground separated

from the Mechanicsville and Cold Plarbor road by a

narrow but deep ditch fringed with a border of trees

on each side, the ground sloping in front of him to a

ravine traversing all the open field, then descending
into a meadow and extending to the wide ditch imme-
diately in front of the fortifications of Fitz John Por-
ter's Corps. Archer reported that he had been sent

tcj support Gen. Pender, and Pender asked him to re-

lieve him, as his men had been so fear-fully demoralized
by heavy losses the day before at Mechanicsville that

he could' not rely upon them. Archer assented at once,

the First Maryland Battery, attached to Pender's Bri-

gade, having, on seeing him come into the field, al-

ready asked him to throw out skirmishers to protect

them, as Pender's men were not doing it, and the

enemy's skirmishers were shooting them dowm at their

guns.
Archer took Pender's place, having already thrown

out skirmishers to protect the guns of the First Mary-
land Battery, commanded by Capt. R. Snowden
Andrews, and a few minutes afterwards received orders
to charge. Leaving the Nineteenth Georgia as a re-

serve, he advanced across the open, and he and his

staff, consisting of George Lemmon, acting assistant

adjutant general, and Mr. Crittenden, volunteer aid

(wounded in the arm the day before), advanced as far

as the ravine on horseback, where they dismounted,
and, leaving their horses with his couriers, went on on
foot to within twenty paces of the breastworks, where,
his left falling back, he ordered the writer (Capt. Lem-
mon) to draw the men in order. Here Mr. Howell
Trezevant, of the Hampton Legion, corporal of his

couriers, was conspicuous by his gallantry. Having
got across the ravine on horseback, he galloped along
the line, cheering them on, until Capt. Lemmon told

him the orders were to fall back. After getting back
tc his starting point, and finding the troops on his left

falling back, he sent Capt. Lemmon to ask Gen. A. P.
Hill if he should fall back farther or hold his brigade
there to be killed or everrun by the enemy. Capt.
Lemmon did not find Gen. Hill, but saw Gen. Jackson's
Corps coming up at a double-quick to support us, and
at once returned to Gen. Archer with the information.
In the meantime three brigades had come into the field

to the right of us, and Gen. Archer sent Capt. Lemmon
to tell Gen. George Pickett, whom he recognized on
the right of us, what was before him. A few minutes
later an order came to advance again, and Gen. Archer

went forward witli his brigade, including the Nine-
teenth Georgia, which was a comparatively fresh regi*

ment, as it had not been in the former charge. There
was a heavy line behind Archer and the. three brigades

or more on his right, and on reaching the ravine he
and the writer again dismounted, after telling Mr.
Trezevant to remain with the horses and to bring them
up when needed. The advance from that position was
slow but steady, moving forw^ard by rushes about
thirty yards and lying down until the supports came up,

and then advancing again, until when about thirty

paces from the ditch. Gen. Archer said, "Do not let

the supports lie down ;" and as they came up he ordered ;

"Forward, everybody ! We are going through !" The
writer w-aited a few moments, and then ran forward
as Archer and the mingled troops disappeared into the

ditch. When the writer got there he had some trouble

to get up on the other side of the ditch, and, in cross-

ing the logs beyond, struck against and shook hands
with Gen. Hood, crossing at the same moment, and
for the first tune knew that it was the Texas Brigade
supporting Archer's Command. Over three lines of

logs and forward, and v^dien the fourteen guns were
captured Archer, with a few of his men, was in the

midst of the Texas Brigade. The only horse left un-

wounded was cut out by the Fifth Texas, his old regi-

ment, and brought to him. The writer sprained his

ankle at the third breastworks, and after going a little

beyond returned and found Howard Trezevant mor-
tally w^ounded where left with the horses by a shell

which had gone far over the charging Confederates.

The next morning Archer found himself with four

fragments of regiments under the command of cap-

tains and a battalion commanded by a lieutenant.

Pickett's men got into the breastworks in front of

them very close to, btit not as soon, in the writer's

opinion, as Archer and Hood; and one fact not noted

in any histon- or account of the battle <he writer has

read is that the Federal troops were posted in the bot-

tom, and the smoke of their own guns hung in their

faces and obscured the charging brigade, so that they

mostly overshot them, or the place could not have been
taken.

The next day (Saturday) A. P. Hill's Division rested,

and, after being rationed Saturday night, crossed the

Chickahominy early Sunday morning.
Monday, June 30, Hill's Division was in reserve at

Frazier's farm, and when ordered to advance to the sup-

port of Longstreet's Corps Archer was met by Capt.

Stew^art Lymington, of Gen. Pickett's stafif (wounded
at .Gaines's Mill), and asked to advance to help that

brigade, which he did, capturing a few prisoners and
keeping on the front of the battlefield, but not being
engaged.
The next day was fought the battle of Malvern Hill.

The Light Division (A. P. Hill's) was in reserve until

n:ght, when ordered forward to take the place of Ma-
gruder's Division and support others in their ranks.

After camp life near Richmond until July 25. Archer
war ordered to take his and Pender's Brigades that

afternoon to Gordonsville by rail to join Gen. Jackson
as the advance to Gen. A. P. Hill's Division, the re-

maining four brigades to follow. The next morning,
an hour after disembarking from the cars. Gen. Jack-
son rode up and shook hands with Gen. Archer, who
remarked : "A different scene. General, from our last

i
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meeting." "I recollect it," answered Gen Jackson.
Gen. Archer afterwards said that their last previous

meeting had been on a dueling field, where he was an

invited spectator and Jackson a second (in Mexico).

Jackson had instructed the principals as if he were drill-

ing an awkward squad.

The battle of Slaughter's Mountain was the result

of Hill's reenforcement of Jackson, and, though Jack-
son complained that Hill was late in coming up, the

men under him thought that he marched too fast for

the weather. It was a small battle, but a brilliant vic-

tory for the Confederates. The cavalry attempted to

make a charge on Archer as he was advancing against

the infantry, but he ordered an oblique fire against the

cavalry and drove them back without stopping his ad-

vance or changing his front.

ABOUT A MISSISSIPPI FLAG,

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch of November i8, 1899,

from Lebanon, Ind.

:

In a charge of the Confederates at the battle of Mill

S]irings Daniel Neil, of this county, captured a flag

belonging to a Mississippi regiment. Mr. Neil died of

typhoid fever shortly after the battle, and the body was
brought home for interment. The captured flag re-

mained in his possession until his death, when it be-

came the property of his half-brother, C. F. S. Neil, of

this city. Mr. Neil has consented to have the flag re-

turned, and a conunittee of the Tenth Indiana Volun-
teers are making the arrangements.
The committee has written to Josic Frazee Capleman.

of Okolona, Miss., historian of the Daughters of the

Confederacy. Through her they expect to ascertain

the identity of the original possessors, and when this

is done the bamier will be sent to them. The flag was
owned by a company recruited near Holly Springs.

In conmienting upon this matter editorially the

Indiana(\)lis Nezn's says :

Indiana has done a great thing in returning old Con-
federate flags. The act of the State as to the Texas
Rangers, wliich was noted and approved abroad as well

as at home, and which has reflected so much credit on
us, is to be followed again in the return of a flag cap-

tured at Mill Springs, Miss. The regiment to which it

belonged is not known. But it is believed to be the

property of a company recruited near Holly Springs,

,
and those to whom the flag belonged are thus sought.

I Some time ago the Tenth Indiana Regiment returned
', to Grenada, Miss., the flag captured from the Rifles of

that place. Thus the good work goes on, pleasant and
honorable alike to all concerned in it.

CONFEDERATE FLAGS AT INDIANAPOLIS.

The return of the flag to Terry's Texas Rangers, as

reported in the last Veteran, suggests the propriety

of returning other Confederate flags in the archives at

Indianapolis. Their records report the following:

Flag captured by Thirty-Seventh Indiana Volun-
teers, 1862.

Captured by Augustine Guards, 1864, by Seven-
teenth Indiana, flag of First Kentucky Cavalry.

Colors of Third Georgia Cavalry, captured by Sec-
ond Indiana Cavalry in 1862.

Confederate flag captured at Fort Uonelson. Pre-

sented to Gov. Morton by Forty-Fourth Regiment.
Confederate flag captured at \'icksburg by the Ris-

ing Sun boys in July, 1863.

Confederate flag captured by Eleventh Regiment,
under Col. Lew Wallace, in June, 1861.

Confederate flag captured at Tulip, Ark., 1863, from
Arkansas \'olunteers, by tlie First Regiment of Indi-

ana V'olunteers.

Gen. Morgan's flag, captured by Fourth Indiana
Cavalry in 1864.

Confederate flag captured by Company B, Forty-
Ninth Indiana \'olunteers, at Big Creek Gap.

Battle i]3Lg of Terry's Texas Rangers, captured by
two companies of the Eleventh Indiana.

Four imidentified Confederate flags ; seven unidenti-

fied infantry guidons : twenty-four unidentified camp
markers ; two white markers ; Third Brigade flag ; thir-

tv-three unidentified flagfs.

BATTLE OF MILLICAN'S BEND.
T'l. G. Goodrich, who was of the Sixteenth Texas

Infantry, writes

:

I have seen no record of the battle of Millican's Bend.
La., hence will give you a short account of it.

H. E. McCullough's Brigade, J. G. Walker's Divi-
sion, Texas Volunteer Infantry, consisting of Sixteenth
Dismount'od Cavalry (Col. William Fitzhugh), Six-
teenth Infantry (Col. George Flournoy), Seventeenth
Infantry (Col. R. T. P. Allen), and Nineteenth Infantry
(Col. Richard Waterhousel, some 1.500 strong, were
engaged on our side. We never knew the strength of

the Federals. The greater part of them were negroes.
With their usual disregard of truth, the Yankees ac-
cused us of shouting "No quarter," but the Sixteenth
Ii.fantry captured an entire company of negroes.

.About daybreak on the "th of June, 1863, we charged
ilie levee behind which the Federals were posted. After
some hard fighting, they were driven to the water's
edge, where some gunboats protected them. As they
crowded on their transports many fell into the river

and were drowned. They reported their loss at 600,
but we estimated it at fully 1,000. They cared very
little as to how many negroes were killed. We lost

175 or 180. Among our wounded were Col. .Mien,
Lieut. Col. Gregg, and Maj. Dimond.

Lieut. Ben R. High, who was of the Eighth Tennes-
see Regiment, Donalson's Brigade, C. S. A., makes
inquiry concerning Comrade York, who was
wounded in the battle of Cheat Mountain. He writes
that early one morning, on the third day out, some of
the Fourteenth Indiana Regiment got mixed up with
his command. It had rained heavily, and the soldiers

were in the bushes in much confusion. The water
streamed down the mountain side, so they could not
lie down to rest. "1 heard some one say, in low tone,

near us : "By the right flank." Then I heard a gvm fire,

.and supposed it was an accident: but soon it seemed
that every soldier in Col. Savage's regiment fired. I

called Co. E to fall in. On moving down the hill soon
r.ftenvards we saw a Yank with a broken leg, and .some
of the boys j)ut him in a depression where a tree had
uprooted for safety. It was such a lonely place we
coulfi do nothing for him, and I have often wondered
about him."
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CONFEDERATE GRAVES NEAR TYNER'S, TENN,

Comrade J. \V. Willingham, of N. B. Forrest Camp

:

At the regular meeting of N. ii. Forrest Camp No.
4, Tj. C. v., Chattanooga, Tenn., January 2, a commu-
nication was read from William Standifer, of Silver-

dale, this county, to Comrade H. M. Middleton in ref-

erence to a neglected Confederate graveyard near that

place. The commander appointed a committee of five

comrades, of which Comrade J. F. Shipp is chairman,
to look after the matter and report back to the camp at

the next meeting, February 6.

In the discharge of this duty Gen. Shipp and I yes-
terday went out to Silverdale to investigate. Silverdale
is about one and a half miles east of Tyner's Station,

on the Southern railway, known during the war as
the East Tennessee, Virginia, and Georgia railroad,

and eleven miles east of Chattanooga. We learned
that while Gen. Bragg was mobilizing his army
here, in August, 1862, preparatory to the expedi-
tion into Kentucky, the troops were encamped at these
grounds. The army camped on lands of Mrs. E. W.
Carper, widow of W. F. Carper, and a hospital was
established for the sick. It was maintained for several

months. Between seventy-five and one hundred of

these sick soldiers died and were buried on a slightly

elevated piece of land near the hospital tents. They
were decently buried in government cofSns, the graves
being made in parallel rows in nice order. The land
being in woods and inclosed, the graves were fairly

well preserved until a few years ago. The wooden
boards, however, are entirely destroyed, and there is

no mark by which to identify any grave, except that
one has a head and foot stone, and on the head stone
the initials "H. E." are carved, and, underneath, the
figure "8."

Mr. Standifer states that he did not know of any
Confederate organization to which to report the mat-
ter sooner. He is a son-in-law of Mrs. Carper, and
the land in which the dead are buried belongs to him.
He is sixty-four years old, and for fifteen years has
been almost blind. While the troops were there he
was frequently at the camps and hospitals and remem-
bers a number of incidents that occurred. One was a
disagreement between Lieut. Cunningham, of Com-
pany B, Cobb's Louisiana Battery, and another lieu-
tenant, name not remembered, about a watch. A duel
resulted, and at the first fire Lieut. Cunningham was
shot dead. He was buried in a citizens' graveyard near
by. Another incident remembered is a conflict of au-
thority that occurred between Col. Day, of the Fifth
Georgia, and Dr. Reese, surgeon in charge of the hos-
pital. Many citizens of different Southern States vis-
ited them to look after sick relatives.

Perhaps the description of the camps and hospitals
here given and the incidents mentioned may meet the
eye of comrades yet living, who can give us informa-
tion as to what troops were there and the names of
some of those who died and are buried in this neglected
graveyard. Any one who can give any information on
these points will please write as soon as practicable to
Quartermaster General U. C. V. J- F. Shipp, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. We desire to get the names and com-
mands of these dead comrades, if possible, to purchase
the ground and care for them hereafter as a sacred rest-
ing place for our Confederate dead. To this end we so-
.licit information at the earliest moment possible.

Mr. J. P. Smartt, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes as fol-

lows under date of January 5 :

In a letter recently received from an officer of a Fed-
eral regiment that fought near the Brotherton house
and f:eld and east of the Lafayette road at Chickamau-
ga, Ga., on Saturday, September 19, 1863, about 4
o'clock P.M., the writer says a Confederate regiment,^

dressed in gray roundabouts, with white hats, and hair

extending to their shoulders, moved by the left flank

in column of fours, halted, and commenced firing, etc.

Does any one remember a regiment uniformed as de-

scribed in Gen. A. P. Stewart's Division, Laws's Ala-

bama Brigade, or Fulton's Tennessee Brigade? No
other Confederate troops were there. Soon after 4 p.m.,

when the Federal line at this point was overlapped on
the right and was giving away, a Federal soldier, in re-

treating, stumbled and was captured. An officer in

going to the rear lost his gum blanket by being
caught in the limbs of a fallen tree, but- the officer es-

caped. Does any one remember this incident? Any
information on either of these points will be thankfully

received by J. P. Smartt, Chattanooga, Tenn.

FRANKLIN BUCHANAN,

Charles Doran writes of an incident in the life of one

of the rear admirals in the Confederate States Navy

:

When but a midshipman in the Federal navy,

Franklin Buchanan won the coveted honor of being
considered fearless. When the Secretary of the Navy,
Mr. Dobbins, visited the Norfolk Naval Station in

1849 he asked to see young Buchanan, then on duty
there, of whom he had heard.

Upon being presented to the Secretary the lad was
asked what he preferred most to do. He replied

:

"Fight." When his resignation from the Federal navy
reached the department at Washington it was admitted
that the service had met with a great loss.

Of Buchanan's career as a Confederate officer his-

tory records his valor and his patriotism, so that his

name is justly classed with the distinguished naval men
of this continent.

In 1858 Buchanan arrived at Gosport, Va., in the
man-of-war Wabash, from a cruise in the West Indies,

the ship going out of commission. After arrival at the

navy yard the crew were paid ofT and discharged, and
Buchanan was ordered to Washington to report to the

Secretary of the Navy the result of the cruise. The
ship had been in low latitudes and delayed several

months., and there was general dissatisfaction among
its crew, many of whom had been punished by Buch-
anan for disobedience and insolence. These men had
sworn to get even with him, and were waiting for their

discharge, when they would be no longer under naval
discipline, to carry out their threat. Buchanan knew
of this, and had been advised to be on his guard. It was
while the men were under these conditions the lieu-

tenant prepared for his trip to Washington, and when**'
about to embark on the steamer he was warned noti

to go, as a dozen of the discontented men from the

Wabash had engaged passage on the same boat. Buch-
anan disregarded this, went on board the steamer, and
started for his stateroom, when the captain of the ves-

sel requested him to make the passage in the pilot

house, where he said he had provided protection for

him, should an attempt at vengeance be made. The

1
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Lieutenant consented, went to the pilot house, and the

steamer started upon her trip about dark. The night

was dark and windy, and when Old Point Comfort
was passed quite a heavy gale blew, which drove the

packet off her course. After eleven o'clock, when the

passengers generally had retired and Buchanan was
preparing to do so, the steamer crashed into some un-

known object, and soon her bow and forward rails were
torn away and her deck abaft the wheel house strewed

-with wreckage. The excitement on board was at once
intense. OfScers and passengers rushed on deck,

women shrieked, and the men ran for the boats. Buch-
anan had his coat on instantly, ran forward, and, ascer-

taining that the steamer had sustained no serious in-

jifry, he directed the officers and men to assure the

passengers there was no danger and to restore order.

This done, he hailed the ship with which the steamer
had collided, and, learning that she was fast sinking,

ran to the nearest boat, jumped on the steamer's rail,

and began to unloosen the davit ropes, shouting as he
did so for volunteers to launch and man her and row
to the rescue of those on the sinking vessel. The gale,

now at its worst, tossed the steamer about, threatening

quick destruction. Failing to receive any response to

his request for volunteers from any of the steamer's

crew or passengers, Buchanan shouted : "Wabash
ahoy! Who mans this boat with me?" In an instant

the twelve men-of-war's men were at Buchanan's side

and working hard to lower the boat. Very soon the

bgat disappeared from her davits, splashed in the

•water, ;ind was started upon her errand. Anxiety upon
the part of officers and passengers became painful as

no report was heard when the eastern dawn appeared
and the calm following the storm was manifest. A
searching party was sent out for Lieut. Buchanan and
the men who the day l^efore were his pronounced en-
emies. At 5 A.M. Lieut. Buchanan and his party ar-

rived in their boat, bringing three men and a woman
whom they had rescued from tlie ill-fated vessel.

When en deck Buclianan went quietly to his state-

room, wliere he prepared for breakfast as though noth-
ing had happened. But he was not permitted to remain
there long. Soon the stateroom and passageways lead-

ing to it were crowded with his enthusiastic admijers.
Contrratulntions came from all the noble Jack Tars of
the Wabash for their recent executive officer.

Wlien the steamer arrived at her destination Buch-
anan was going down the gang plank when a hearty
cheer greeted him and a dozen as brave men as ever
walked the deck of a man-of-war hastened to shake
the h.nnd of Buchanan and beg his forgiveness for the
many threats they had made against him.

HINDMAN'S REPLY TO HOOD.

J. C. Higdon, Brace. Tenn.

:

On page 407, September number, Comrade W. G.
Bell corrects Comrade B. M. Thomas in May Vet-
i:i;.\N in regard to Maj. den. Withers, which was very
nmII. Then Mr. Bell makes some mistakes in regard to
.1. Patton ;\ndcrson. I do not now remember the com-
1 " '^ition of .Anderson's Brigade up to the battle of ATnr-
trocsboro; but after that fight Chalmers was trans-
ferred to cavalry and J- P. Anderson was given this old
brigade (Bragg-'s old lirigade), with the Forty-First
Mississippi Infantry added. Gen. Anderson was at

times in command of the division as senior brigadier,

but never permanently. As Comrade Bell says. With-
ers was succeeded by Hindman, who retained com-
mand of this division not only through the battles of
Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge but through the
Georgia campaign up to the 23d of June, 1864, when
he was removed for dissatisfaction, which happened
in this wise : On June 22 a portion of Hood's Corps
(Stephenson's Division mainly, part of Hindman's)
had a sharp engagement with the enemy, in which we
accomplished nothing and lost several good men. This
was termed by Gen. Johnston "Hood's erratic move."
After we had returned to something near our original

line. Gen. Hood, with part of his staff, rode up and
saluted Gen. Hindman, and, pointing to a hill some-
what to our left front, said: "Gen. Hindman, when you
see the enemy crown that eminence, take your division
and charge them off. Hindman replied : "Let me take
my division and post them there, and the enemy will

not crown that eminence." Hood replied : 'Gen.
Hindman, why is it that I can never give an order
but that you have some suggestion to make?" Hind-
man replied : "Because you never give me an order
with any sense to it."

This ended Hindman's career with the Army of Ten-
nessee. His old division regretted to lose him very
much.

J. Patton Anderson was transferred to some point on
the coast soon after the fall back to Dalton, and he
had no further connection with the Army of Tennessee.
W. F. Tucker, of the Forty-First ^lississippi In-

fantry, was promoted to brigadier and assigned com-
mand of the old brigade. John C. Brown succeeded
Hindman.

OFFICERS IN BATTLES ABOUT ATLANTA.
T. H. Martin, Secretary of the Business Men's

League, Atlanta, Ga., desires knowledge as to present
whereabouts, if living, of the following officials who
were in the battles about Atlanta

:

Gen. T. M. Scott, Scott's Brigade ; Brig. Gen. Wil-
liam H. Young, Ector's Brigade; Brig. Gen. C. W.
Sears, Sears's Brigade; Brig. Gen. D. H. Reynolds,
Reynolds's Brigade ; Brig. Gen. John C. Carter, Cheat-
ham's Division ; Brig. Gen. D. C. Govan, Govan's Bri-
gade; Brig. Gen. J. A. Smith, Granbury's Brigade;
Maj. Gen. G. L. Stevenson, Stevenson's Division ;"Maj.
Gen. T. C. Hindman, Hindman's Division ; Maj. Gen.
Patton Anderson, Hindman's Division ; Maj. Gen. Ed-
^rard Johnson, Hindman's Division ; Brig. Gen. Z. C.
Deas, Deas's Brigade ; Brig. Gen. W. F. Tucker, Tuck-
er's Brigade; Brig. Gen. W. F. Brantlv, Walthall's Bri-
gade; Brig. Gen. J. H. Kelly, Kelly's Division; Brig.
Gen. William W. .Mien, .Allen's Brigade; Brig. Gen.
W. Y. C. Hume, Hume's Division ; Brig. Gen. John
S. Williams, Grigsby's Brigade ; Gen. Lucius E. Polk,
Polk's Brigade : Gen. C. H. Stevens, Stevens's Brigade.

Col. W. Boyles, Ferguson's Brigade ; Col. John Mc-
Ouirk. Gholson's Brigade: Col. \'. S. Murphy, Can-
tey's Brigade; Col. John Weir. Lowerv*^s Brigade ; Col.
W. Barkuloo. Mercer's Brigade; Col. R. C. Trigg,
Reynolds's Brigade; Col. Bushrod Jones. Clayton's
Brigade: Col. Melanchthon Smith. Hardee's Corps
(Artillery); Col. R. F. Beckham, Hood's Corps (.Artil-

lery); Col. M. W. Hannon. Hannon's Brigade; Col.

J. T. Wheeler, Hume's Division.
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Lieut. Col. Felix H. Robertson, Artillery Cavalry

Corps : Lieut. Col. S. W. Prcsstnian, Enjjineer Corps.

Maj. J. \V. Eldridge, Eldridge's Uatlalion; Maj.

George S. Storrs. Storrs"s r.attalion ; Maj. W. C. Pres-

ton, Preston's Battalion; Maj. J. D. Myrick, Myrick's

Battalion: Maj. J. O. Shaw. Hamilton's Battalion;

Maj. L. Hoxton, Hoxton's liattalion; Maj. T. R.

Hotchkiss, Hoichkiss's Battalion.

Capt. T. M. Merritt, Escort Cheatham's Division.

Comraci'. John C. McCanley. of Searcy, Ark., whose
article appeared on page 406 of the September V'et-

ERAN, asks correction of the error in his name and ad-

dress. "Another error: The article reads, 'Including

Gen. E. Kirby Smith.' which would leave the inference

that Gen. Smith was killed. It should be: 'Including

Gen. E. Kirby Smith's Division.'
"

North Carolina in the early part of the present century,

bcinsr amona: the first to cross the mountains and locate

.\ndrew Jackson .Snodgrass was born in Joncsboro.
Tenn., July 6, 18.13. •'"*' ''^ childhood removed with his

parents to West Tennessee, living a quiet country life

until the beginning of the civil war, in 1861. He vol-

unteered May 20. 1861, joining Company H, Fifth

Tennessee Regiment, Stewart's Brigade, Cheatham's
Division, in which command he served through the

war. He now lives in Little Rock. Ark., and is a

member of Omer Weaver Camp, ranking as Major on

Gen. \'. Y. Cook's staff. As he grows older he loses

no love for the grav. but is active in everv movement

£_:.« M AJ

.
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which tends to perpetuate the memory of the heroism
of our .Southern armv.

Dr. J. B. Xeil, President of Cheatham Bivouac, is a

native of Marshall County, Tenn., and was born in

1837. His ancestors were soldiers in the Continental
army and in the war of 1S12. They emigrated from

DR. J.
B. NEIL.

in what is now Middle Tennessee. Dr. Neil entered

the Confederate army April 16, 1861, and surrendered
with his regiment at Appomattox C. H., Va. As a
member of Company F, Seventeenth Tennessee Regi-
ment, he took part in every battle in which his regi-

ment was engaged from the beginning until the close of

the war. Flis regiment belonged to Bushrod John-
son's Brigade, which participated in many severe bat-

tles. When not on "the firing line" he served as hospital

steward of his regiment. At the close of the war Dr.
Neil's father and mother were both dead. Their prop-
erty had been swept away by the war, and, like his

comrades, he was penniless. Before he was thirty

years of age he had graduated from two medical col-

leges, among the best in the United States. He prac-

ticed his profession in his native county successfully

until 1890, when he was elected to the State Senate.

Immediately upon his election to the Senate he went
to work for his Confederate comrades who were crip-

pled and living in penury. His heart was set on a bill

to pension the disabled Confederate soldiers of the

State, and through the efforts of R. Y.Johnson and oth-

ers in the House the bill became a law, which has been
approved biennially ever since. Early after the war Dr,

Neil was married to Miss Talitha McCcrd, and they

have reared a large and worthy family. His son, Dr
D. R. Neil, is practicing medicine with his father in

Nashville, while Hon. A. B. Neil is a member of the

Lewisburg bar, and represented his county (MarshalT
in the last Legislature. Dr. Neil is a typical Southern-

er, and a member of the Christian Church. He is now
the physician at the State prison.

MI
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SOME CLOSING EVENTS AT APPOMATTOX.

Julius L. Schwab, First Sergeant Company B, Four-

teenth Xorth CaroHna Regiment, Lagrange, Ga.

:

As one of the survivors of Cox"s (previously Ram-
seur's) Brigade of North Carolina troops, and as a par-

ticipant in that last charge, I add my testimony to the

accuracy of the article of Capt. Aletts in the last Feb-
ruary \''eteran.

Comrade Kaigler said "there nuist be some mistake
in the claim that the last charge was made by a North
Carolina brigade led by (jen. liryan Grimes, while it

is claimed to have been made by Gen. W. R. Cox."
! explain that Cox's Brigaile was part of Grimes's Di-

vision (formerly Rodes's),and,furtlrer,that Gen. Evans
was in command of Early's old division, of which his

brigade was a part. Gen. Longstreet, with his com-
mand, was protecting the rear, as he explains in his

book ; had not reached the courthouse, was not an eye-

witness, and does not pretend to give particulars not re-

lating to his corps. Nor is Derry's History good au-

tliority.

About two o'clock on the morning of April y we
were aroused from our sleep in bivouac near the road-

side and marched to the courthouse, part of the corps

through the village ; but Cox's Brigade rested in the

main street through the town, shivering in the cold un-
til daybreak. When the troops in front moved on out

of the way. we followed and formed a line on the left

of the road, the other troops having formed on the

fight of the road. We soon advanced, as Gen, Co.x

describes, with Cox's Brigade on the extreme left of

the division, and I saw no troojjs on our left, though
Gen. Cox says that Wise's Brigade was there—a mere
skeleton (all of the brigades were mere skeletons at

that time). While advancing through a field our bri-

gade came in full view of a I-ederal battery, away over
to our left front on a hiU. which opened on us with
shrapnel, the first one thrown striking riglit in Com-
panies B and G. of the Fourteenth Regiment, killing

ami wounding several men. This raised in the Yankee
bjittery a cheer wiiich we plainly heard. Continuing
to advance, we seemed to swing more and more to the

left, and had left the road a long way to our right

when ordered to halt, ^^'hilc lying there on our arms
for some time Gen. Bryan Grimes passed alone in front

of our brigade. At this time we could sec no Yankees,
but a dense woods about a hundred yards in our front

was "full of them."' When the order came to retire,

and the brigade started in execution of the movement,
a Federal line of battle charged out of the woods
toward us. hoping to stampede or capture us. Then
it was that Gen. Cox gave the command to right-about

face and charge. W'e stopped at an old rail fence and
poured a volley into the enemy: then quickly retired

on the division over a ridge. \A'hen the division

reached its original forming ground, just out of the

village, the Fourteenth Kegiment was deployed as

skirmishers, and Capt. Joe Jones, in conunand of the

regiment, and Lieut. ^IcClreg()r. of Company F, will

so testify, if still living, though Gen. Cox says he had
parts of the Fir.st and Third and Second Regiments
thus deployed. This I do not deny, as the First and
Third were then mere fragments and did not be-
long to Ramseur's Brigade (composed of the -Second.

Fourth, Fourteenth, and Thirtieth Regiments'), but

were consilidated with our brigade after the disastrous
\'alley campaign of 1864. and may have been deployed
on our right.

The Fourteenth Regiment was so deployed, its left

resting at a barn, the last building on the outskirts of

the town, on the main street we had been in part of

the previous night. I was standing at the comer of this

barn when 1 heartl horses feet in rapid motion up the

street behind me, and, looking around, saw our Adju-
tant General of Division, Maj. Peyton, with another
staff officer whose name I cannot recall, and between
the two was a Federal officer (we understood it was
the Federal cavalry general—Gregg—who was cap-
tured a few nights previous by ricling into our rear),

all riding at full tilt. I partly heard from their words
and saw by their excited actions that something un-
usual was up. The Federal asked the others for some-
thing to use as a flag, when the officer on his riglit (not
Maj. Peyton) pulled out of his iiockel a handkerchief,
or white piece of cloth which might have been a towel,
and handed it to him. By this time they had reached
our line. Dashing through it, they turned to the left,

directly toward the Yankee line of sharpshooters, who
had come up fronting us in full view. After passing
through our line some twenty or thirty yards the Fed-
eral officer, holding the whhe cloth in his hand above
his head, turned his face back toward us and com-
manded, "Cease firing!" and, still at full speed, they
rode into and beyond the Yankee skimiishers, out of

sight. Everybody, on both lines, stood up and looked
in amazement at what was going on. Soon it was
rumored along our line that Gen. Lee had surrendered.
This was the first we in the line knew of anything being
done or contemplated toward surrender.
Then followed a scene no pen can describe. Ragged

and dirty, gaunt with hunger, and physically exhau.sted,
men went into paroxysms of grief or rage, tears run-
ning down grizzly old faces of some, while others
broke up their guns, swords, or drums. We knew not
what was to become of us. the terms not being then
known.
There has been some controversy about that flag of

truce. This is what 1 know about this flag of truce,
but of course others passed back and forth between
Lee and Grant.

ACCOUNT OF ESCAPES FROM CAMP MORTON,

J. T. Branch writes from McKinney, Tex.:

A year ago, in the January Veter.an, 1899, J- J-

Montgomery, of Louisville, Ky., wrote of an episode

of the great war. T submit corrections to some mis-
takes in the same.

I enlisted in the Third Tennessee Regiment at sev-
enteen years in Culleoka. made the campaign into

Kentucky under Gen. Buckner, and thence to Fort
Donclson. After the surrender of Donelson Tuesday
morning, as Mr. Montgomery says, we took "deck-
passage'." not knowing our destination. We went to
Cairo: then up the river to .Alton, 111. There we were
loaded into box cars and run to Springfield, where we
were taken to Camp Douglas, Chicago, where I re-

mained for some three months at the expense of Uncle
Sam. On the night of June i W. P. Renfro, of my
company, and I decided we would go to Dixie. We
paid the guard $7.50 to "look the other way" while we
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went over the fence. We made it on foot back to Mid-
dle Tennessee, which we reached about the 1st of July.

My regiment still being in prison, 1 enlisted in Com-
pany G, iVinth Tennessee Cavalry, and served with it

until November 9, 1863, when I was again captured.

This time I was taken to Camp Morton, arriving there

on the 6th day of December. The next morning I met

J. J. Montgomery. Both having made our escape from
Camp Douglas, we pledged each other our assistance

in getting out of Morton.

In the latter part of January, 1865, ten of us con-

ceived the idea of digging a tunnel to make our escape.

Our party was : J. B. Morgan, Columbus Gillian, Jim
Gillian, Reuben Branch, and myself, of Tennessee; a

Mr. Hill and Tom Moore, of Mississippi; Sebastian

Schwartz, of Louisiana; Mr. Kilgore and Mr. Burnett,

of Texas. We together planned the scheme and dug
the tunnel, and we only had to do with it. We began
in the north end of Division 5, in the bunk occupied by

J. B. Morgan, commencing on the night of February

8, and completed it in three nights. The first night we
packed the dirt taken from the tunnel in our bunk,
preparations for which had previously been made by
boxing up the front side of the bunk, so the dirt would
not be observ'ed. Our excuse to the guard for planking
this up was that the men occupying the bunks directly

over ours—the bunks being made three tiers high

—

were continuallj' getting our blankets muddy in climb-
ing to their bunks. The second night we piled the dirt

in the topmost bunk, just across the hall from ours,

and the third night, having made our calculations to

get through in time to leave that night, we scattered

it anywhere. Between 3 and 4 o'clock on the morning
of the nth we dug through to the outside, a distance

of thirty-three feet from the mouth. In compliance
with my promise to Montgomery, I notified him on the
night we commenced the tunnel to be ready at any
hour. He wanted to know how we were going out,

and persisted in my telling him ; but as we ten had sol-

emnly pledged ourselves to reveal the plan to no one,
I of course refused ; but the others had given their

consent to bringing Montgomery out with us when the
tunnel should be completed. Montgomery was located
in another division at the far end of the prison from us
and across a little stream rtmning through the grounds,
which we had named the "Potomac."

On the evening of the loth I went to Montgomery
and told him I was going to leave that night. He
again wanted to know how we were going out—wheth-
er over the wall or under it. I again refused to tell him,
as I was obligated not to do so, but simply said to him :

"I am going, so be ready." I told him to come to our
barracks and remain, but not to come to my end of the
division, and to let ni.e know just where to find him at

the proper time, and he .said he would be at the first

bunk below stove No. 3 in Division No. 5. He then
told me he had a friend and bunk mate named Bell
whom he wished to bring out with him, to which I as-
sented. About half past four o'clock I went for Mont-
gomery, and found him and Bell waiting at the ap-
pointed place. Montgomery here again asked me how
I was going out, and I told him to come on and I would
show him the way. When we reached the mouth of
the tunnel I said to hir^, "John, here's the hole;" and
this was the first he knew of how we were going out.

1 started through, with Montgomery and Bell follow-

ing. The rest of my crowd, except Burnett, who
backed out at the last moment, had already gone
through.

Mr. Montgomery is again mistaken about my telling

him 1 was going to Canada, for I had no money and no
clothes, except the regulation suit of gray jeans. I did,

sometime afterwards, in September, when the big draft

was called for, go over to Canada, and remained there

until April, 1865.

The ten who planned and dug the tunnel—all except

Burnett—made their escape, the majority of them com-
ing South, and most of them reentered the army. Two
of them—Schwartz and Tom Gillian—were killed just

before the surrender. So far as I know, all but three

of them are now dead—J. B. Morgan, of Whitney,
Tex.; Jim Gillian, of Columbia, Tenn.; and myself, J.

T. Branch, of McKinney, Tex.
My reason for writing this is that justice may be

done to the brave dead who did this work. Should any
of the statements herein be doubted, Mr. Morgan and
Mr. Gillian will both confirm what I have written.

HEROISM AT THE RIGHT TIME,

Rev. Jesse Wood, D.D., writes of an incident in Cal-

ifornia, which occurred in San Francisco in 1870:
The Superintendent of Public Instruction for Cal-

ifornia was a Southern gentleman. There came a

young schoolmaster from Georgia and secured a sit-

uation as subprincipal of one of the leading public

schools of the city. By the rules of the department it

was the duty of this subprincipal to do the whipping
for the twelve or fifteen lady teachers employed in the

building. In the discharge of such duties it fell to the

lot of this stout young Georgian to handle a particu-

larly bad boy, who not only resisted his teacher, but
the subprincipal himself, so that it became necessary
ro administer a severe chastisement. The parents of

the boy instituted suit against the subprincipal, and had
him arraigned before the police court. The city papers
made all possible sensation out of the case, and the fact

that the subprincipal was a Southerner was made use
of to his prejudice. Excitement became intense. Po-
litical, social, and sectional prejudices were 'aroused.

The State Superintendent might have excused himself

from taking a special interest in the case, but he un-
derstood too well the animus of the case. When it was
called in court the State Superintendent took his seat

beside the prisoner. The judge scowled, but to no
avail. After the usual preliminaries, when the time
came for the prisoner to give bond for his appearance
at a future day for trial, there were numerous well-

known and wealthy citizens in the court room ready
to sign the bond, so that there was no necessity for

the prisoner to be taken to the jail. But the judge,

bitterly prejudiced against the young Georgian, per-

emptorily ordered the officer to take him to prison,

and it was done, and he remained there until the bond
was made and accepted by the court, which proceed-
ing was delayed as much as possible. That Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction of the State of Califor-

nia was O. P. Fitzgerald, now a bishop. He locked
arms with l''.illy Robertson, the young Georgian, and
marched with him into the cell, and was locked therein,

and there remained until Robertson was released.
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REMINISCENCES FROM MISSOURI.

John M. Berry, Sedalia, Mo.

:

There is so little furnished the Veteran from this

quarter that I give a brief sketch of my experiences in

the army and in prison. Articles from several of your
correspondents are about events with which I myself

am familiar.

My services in the army were mainly in Tennessee.

Driven from my home in Missouri by the bluecoats,

in September, 1861, I went to Batesville, Ark., where,
in October, I joined Capt. Cullen's Comjiany of

Deshea's Battalion (the Seventh Arkansas Infantry),

Our first quarters were at Pocohontas, where many of

our comrades died with measles.

February 2, 1862, we took a small boat—one com-
pany at a time—and went down Black River to Jack-
sonport, where we took a larger vessel down White
River and up the Mississippi to Memphis. Thence by
rail we went to Tuscumbia. Ala., where we remained
until just before the battle of Shiloh, when we were sent

to Corinth, Miss. After the terrible battle of Shiloh the

Eighth Arkansas Regiment (Churchill's) and the

Seventh Battalion (Deshea's) were consolidated.

Lieut. W. F. Gibson was elected captain of my com-
pany (I). Maj. John H. Kelly, a brilliant young officer,

was made colonel of the consolidated regiment.

A few weeks later we moved to Tupelo, Miss., and
in July left, via Mobile and Montgomery, for Chatta-

nooga, Tenn. Then, on August 25, our part of the

army—Hardee's Corps. Cleburne's Division—com-
menced its march into Kentucky, going by Sparta

to Glasgow, wliere we halted a day or two. We then

moved on to Mumfordsville, on Green River, where we
captured the Federal garrison of five or six thousand
men. Thence we went to Bardstown, where we re-

mained a few days, and from that point we were hur-

ried to Perryville, where on the 8th of October we had
the bloody battle. I participated in the closing part

of that terrible little conflict. Gen. St. John R. Liddell's

Brigade, of wliicli tlic Eighth Arkansas Regiment
was a part, had been moved from place to place during
the day until nearly night, when we were orderetl has-

tily forward. On approaching the struggling lines we
opened fire. Soon the smoke of the battle and the

approach of night made it difficult to tell foe from
friend. We were soon ordered to cease firing, as it

was feared our own men were in our front. Just then
the gallant Col. Kelly darted forward and demanded of

an officer he met just in front of our lines : "What regi-

ment is this, sir?" The answer was : "The Forty-
Fourth Ohio." Col. Kelly, with hi? pistol drawn, ar-

rested him (he proved to be their color.ei) and marched
him away from his men, and on reaching the rear of

our lines his shrill voice rang out, "It's the enemy,
boys; give it to them!" and such a roar of musketry
was seldom ever heard. It was estimated that five hun-
dred Federals were slain in five minutes in front of two
or three of the regiments of our brigade.'

After the battle of Perryville we took up our march,
via Camp Dick Robinson, wliere a large supplv of army

" stores were captured and destrovcd. Thence, through
the bushwhacking, wild-cat mountains, we reached
Knoxville. Tenn,. about the 4tli of November, almost
destitute of clothing and shoes. We Jiad hardly any-
thing to eat except parched corn. After a few days'

rest, with better food and clothing, the spirit of the

army returned, and we were again ready for duty.

Next we were sent by railroad, via Chattanooga, to

Shelbyville. Remaining there a few days, we marched
through a snow storm to Beech Grove, where we re-

mained until just before the battle of Murfreesboro,

We reached that place the night before the battle be-

gan. We moved around to our left, crossing Stone's

River on wagons standing in the water with boards
reaching from one to another. It was a bitter cold

night. The morning of December 30 we rushed into

the conflict. Passing through the yard of a nice farm-
house, we captured some of the Federal outposts, who
pleaded for mercy. Gen. Liddell swore at them, tell-

ing them they were fine fellows, invading our country
and then asking pardon. Old Jake, the bugler,

whacked one of them over the head with his saber, say-

ing, with an oath : "You youst get home, den." On
we went, and in an open field we found ourselves face

to face with the Federal force stationed behind a rail

fence. I thought they would kill us all. We laid down
upon our breasts, and, firing as best we could, we
would roll over on our backs and load, then turn back
and fire. I remember shooting right over Dick Jones's

head. He looked back at me and said : "John, you'll

shoot me." 1 said; "No, I'll not. You keep your
head down." I loaded, and bang went my gun again,

riglit at his ear. It so deafened and alarmed him
that he turned again, used some very rough words,

and declared I would kill him yet. Soon after this a

Texas brigade came up, swung into line, and charged
the Federals. Those in our front gave way, and we
were relieved from our perilous attitude. We drove
them across fields, through the woods, and into a cedar

mountain. In the edge of some woods I came upon
a wounded Federal, He had been shot in the knee.

I stopped and asked him if he was dangerously wound-
ed. He said; "Badly in the knee." At his request I

placed a piece of wood under his leg, so as to give him
an easier position. I told him I was nearly dead for

water. He offered me a drink from his canteen. I de-

clined to take it. telling him he would need all he had
himself. He insisted, and I took a few swallows of the

best water, it seemed, that I ever drank. If that man is

alive, I should like to hear from him.
After the battle we camped at Wartrace, and later

at Bell Buckle, where we had a most glorious revival

of religion among the soldiers. In June Gen. Bragg
fell back before the Federal army to Chickamauga, re-

maining there until the great battle September 19. 20.

Our brigade (Liddell's). then commanded by Col.

Givan. and Gen, Walthall's Mississippi Brigade, under
Gen, Walker, opened that battle early Saturday morn-
ing. What a rout ! If our whole force had rushed into

action at that hour, as these two brigades did. we would
have gained an easy and glorious victory. On Sunday
evening, just before sundown, by a sudden dash on our
right wing of a Federal force, about a thousand of us
were captured. We were taken to that miserable Camp
Douglas, where we remained till the close of the war.

I had the privilege of meeting my old captain. W. F.

Gibson, at his home near Austin. Ark., a few years

ago. Having returned to my home in Missouri, I have
never had the privilege of meeting any others of the

boys with whom I suflfered, either in the army or in

prison, save two cousins who lived here.
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MOSBY'S MEN CHARLES B. WILTSHIRE,

Dr. J. G. Wiltshire, who was lieutenant of the

Forty-Third \'irginia Itattalion. writes of Charles B.

Wiltshire and other rangers under Col. John S. Mosby.

He tells particularly of his brother

:

After serving one year in Company G, Second Vir-
ginia Infantry, "Stonewall I'.rigadc," and two in Com-
pany A, Twelfth \irginia (,.\shby's) Cavalry, after-

wards Rosser"s Brigade, and receiving as many
wounds, Charles B. Wiltshire, of Jefferson County,
Va., was retired from the service of the C. S. A. be-

cause of disability from a wound received while storm-
ing the enemy's stronghold at Greenland Gap, W. Va.
Though disabled, inactivity in the face of the enemy

to a soldier accustomed to the clash of arms and to

victory is unbearable. Although still on his crutches,

Wiltshire rode from Luray to "Mosby's Confederacy"
and cli'ered his services to the chieftain of that depart-

ment, who at that period of the war had attained the

zenith of his glory.

The enemy, in moving on Richmond, had so dis-

posed his lorces so as to form a semicircle to Mosby's
Confederacy, with its convexity looking southward,
thus seemingly to contract the latter's field of opera-
tions, but m reality the converse obtained. Wiltshire
exhibited his soldierly qualities in the many hotly con-
tested engagements in which he took part, and it was
not long i;efore he attracted the attention of his great
captain and was sent out in charge of small expeditions
Egainst the enemy. Two of these I shall mention. On
the 20th of March, 1865, Col. ilarcus Reno, command-
ing the Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry, with headquar-
ters at Charlestown, W. \'a., was sent by the War De-
partment on an expedition with his regiment and a

regiment of infantry under Col. Bird, concealed in

wagons, against Col. Mosby. Col. Reno was scarcely

out of sight of the Potomac, his base of operations,

when he realized that the pursuer was being pursued,
for Mosby was on his flank, front, and rear. Reno
guarded himself by disposing his cavalry in parallelo-

grams on his flanks, with his infantry in the center.

In war there are many ways to equalize the strength
of opposing forces. To overcome the difference be-
tween his force and that of Col. Reno, Col. Mosby art-

fully drew his cavalry off from the infantry into ambus-
cade near Hamilton, Va. To execute this plan Wilt-
shire vvas selected to make a feint with twenty-five men
on Reno's right flank, while Col. Mosby. with Com-
panies A and D, lay concealed in the woods a few hun
dred yards from the road. The plan was carried out
so admirably, and the bait thrown out seized so eagerly
by the enemy, that Wiltshire had scarcely shown him-
self when Lieut. Black, of the Twelfth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, was ordered, with a detachment of men. to

charge the Confederates. The former retired, as in-

structed, before the gallant lieutenant in the direction

of the main body in concealment and without casualty.
In the retreat Wiltshire was active in his efforts to save
his men. thus exposing himself to great danger. When
Wiltshire got to a point in the road opposite the am-
buscade, he "wheeled like lightning," and killed the
foremost of his pursuers (Robert Chewl. Then, turn-
ing upon Lieut. Black, he forced his drawn sword
from him and felled him to the crround badly stunned.
(Capt. Bob Walker, William Biedler's account.) At

this juncture Company D, led by Capt. .\lfred Glass-
cock, with John and Bob Chew (two most gallant
brothers), Robertson, Joe Bryan, John Orrick, Charles
Deer, and others, in no order, abreast with him, joined
by Wiltshire in the road, charged with awful intrepid-

ity. So well directed was this charge that the enemy
fled in confusion by a lane in the direction of the in-

fantry, followed closely by this Company (D). In-
deed, the foremost men of the charging column min-
gled with the fleeing host. The route became a jam
by a closed gate or a pair of bars across the lane, and
many of the enemy were killed or wounded. Capt.
Robert Walker, Joe Bryan, John and Bob Chew, John
Orrick, Charles Deer, McGinnis, Towney Van De-
venter, Keath, and Wiltshire pierced the very ranks of
the enemy, John Chew going so far that he was
wounded in the back by a Federal just behind him.
From this wound he did not recover, though he lived

nearly twenty-five years, bearing his affliction with
Christian fortitude.

In the jam referred to there occurred the only in-

stance in the war of a horse actually fighting in battle.

Capt. Walker, Charles Deer, and Robert Chew state

that Wiltshire's horse "reared upon the backs of the
enemy's horses, walking upon his hind feet," and
seemed to enjoy the part he took in the fight.

IJeut. Black was conducted to Richmond the next
morning a prisoner of war. Col. Alosby, who wit-

nessed the capture of Black, expressed his admiration
for the soldierly qualities of Wiltshire, and promised
him a lieutenancy.

The next day he ordered him, with a detachment rif

the command, to scout in the vicinity of Winchester,
Va., for information concerning movements of the

enemy. In pursuance of this order, Wiltshire selected

John Orrick, George Murray Gill. Bartlett Bowling,
and Bob Eastham, and crossed the Shenandoah River,

going by Col. David Bonham's as the most direct

secret way open to him. Within speaking distance of

the latter's house two Federals, a Lieut. Ferris and
orderly, were seen passing from the residence to the

stable, where their horses were being fed. Quick as

a flash the party charged in the yard up to the door, of

the stable and ordered the Federals to surrender, Wilt-

shire and Gill making the first set of twos. At once
the Federals opened fire upon the Confederate?

through the interspaces of the stable logs, wounding
\\'iltshire in the left breast and Gill in the neck. Wilt-
shire, from the loss of blood, dismounted and sank to

the ground, resting on his left hand with his pistol iiT

his right ready for action. At this moment Ferris ran-

from his nlace of concealment, mounted Wiltshire'?

horse, and made a dash for liberty through a low place

in the yard fence, followed by the orderly mounted on-

his own horse. .'X.s they passed Wiltshire they ex-

changed shots, both missing their aim. Now the fight

between the three remaining Confederates and the two
Federals grew fierce. Shot after shot was fired on

each fide, resulting in a slight wound across Bowl-
ing's breast. Eastham. Bowling, and Orick continued

the chase of the Federal officer to within a short dis-

tance of his camp without further casualty. On their 'MJ

return the Confederates captured the orderlv in the

woods, he having left his commander before the chase |
ended. Col. Bonham kindly took Wiltshire into his T

home, made him as comfortable as could be under the-

i

i
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circumstances, and dispatched a messenger for Dr.
Neal, of Berryville, who responded promptl_v, and re-

mained with his patient as long as he was allowed.
That evening Ferris returned, supported by a de-

tachment of infantry, with orders to take Wiltshire into

camp ; but, finding liim so badly wounded, he mag-
nanimously declined to execute the order. Ferris was
too brave to be unkind to a prisoner of war. This,

however, did not suit his commander, his order being
paramount to the life of a wounded man. He now
ordered the major of the regiment to proceed and bring
Wiltshire to camp, dead or alive. This order was
obeyed, and he was hauled in an army wagon five

miles, more dead than alive. On his arrival at camp
Miss Lizzie Gilbert, who lived within the enemy's lines,

asked the conmiandant's permission to take the

wounded Confederate to her home. This request was
granted, and well did this angel of mercy nurse and
otherwise comfort her charge until his death, which
occurred on the 6th of April. Both mother and father

were just outside the camp, and begged to be allowed

to see their dying boy and care for him to the last

;

but the mother only was granted that privilege.

Returning to Gill, we find him. notwithstanding his

wound, on the top of the Blue Kidgc ^Mountain, ten

miles from where he was wounded, en route for his

(|uarters at Middleburg. \'a.: but, from the loss of

blood, he was comi)eIled to sto]i. and was at the house
of one of its citizens, where he was made the recipient

of many kindnesses. He was also joined by his cousin,

John Gill, of Roanoke, who aided in every way the ef-

forts of the physician in charge to save the young life

;

hut. alas! the decree had gone fortli, and George Gill

surrendered his life upon the altar of his adopted coun-
try. George Gill served as a private in Capt. George
Gaithcr's Company of the C. S. .\. w'ith conspicuous
gallantry, as the wounds he received attested—one at

Chantilly, one at the second battle of Piull Run. the

third his fatal wound. He was with Gen. J. E. B.

Stewart in all his raids and fights tmtil after his second
wound, when he was transferred to Mosby's Battalion,

where he was always active in the performance of duty
until his death.

TRICK TO LEARN POSITION OF THE ENEMY,
Col. R. 11. Lindsay, of the Sixteenth Louisiana Vol-

unteers. Shrcveport

:

A few days after the battle of Franklin my regiment
was in position with right resting at Dr. Berry's (new)
residence, just outside the city limits of Nashville.

One morning Gen. R. L. Gibson, our l^rigade com-
mander, asked me if I knew the position of the Fed-
eral troops on Brown's Creek. T was ignorant of any
creek l)y that name, even although it was close by us.

One of Dr. Berry's boys (now President of the .Amer-
ican National Bank in Nashville) said to me. pointing
with his finger: "Colonel, that's Brown's Creek where
the railroad bridge crosses." The bridge was about
halfway between the lines. T gave orders to cease fir-

ing on our side, and without any side arms I waved
a handkerchief, which was promptly answered by the

Federals. T made niv way toward the small bridge,

and got alicad of the Federal officer and two men. and
took advantage of the time to carefully take in the po-
sition of the enemy. On their aniiroach the officer

asked me what I wanted. I told him T wanted "a ball

of shoe thread to make a pair of boots "\this was true).
He replied : "That is a queer thing for a tlag of truce."
I thought so myself, but I did not know anything bet-
ter to say. 1 promised to pay them in tobacco. The
officer said he did not believe that the general would
allow him to do that. "Well, let me know to-morrow
at noon." We shook hands, and I asked the two cav-
alrymen what command they belonged to. They re-
plied, "Second Kentucky." I said: "Ah, boys, you
should be on my side." They smiled, and we re-

turned to our respective lines. The information ob-
tained seemed to be sufficient, as Gen. Hood ordered
an advance that afternoon and drove the enemy back
some distance. The next morning Capt. Samuel Ha-
den, now of Dallas, Tex., asked ine if he might recon-
noiter and get a newspaper and see what they thought
of the "shoe thread trick." I said, "Go ahead," and he
approached their lines. I saw them point theii' rifles

at him and force him to enter their lines, and I thus lost

one of my most gallant and skillful captains, who had
been in many tight places with me. The next time I

saw Capt. Haden was eighteen years after the war. He
was then a minister of the gospel, and came to Shrcve-
port to assist in the dedication of the Baptist church.

Comrade Ferrell furnishes his friend Hal Manson.
of the Rockwall (Tex.) Success some incidents from
which the following notes are taken :

During Gen. Paine's "age of terror," when he was
stationed at Gallatin, Tenn., to make "treason odious,""
and for other reasons, it was customary to send out
foraging parties to prey upon the "disloyal." It hav-
ing been reported by a "brother in black" that my fa-

ther was a Rebel sympathizer, a train of wagons were
sent for provisions and provender. After filling the
wagons the bluecoats concluded to stock up their poul-
try department, and began to catch chickens. They
pressed into service the little negroes, requiring them
to crawl under the dwelling, where some choice ones
had taken refuge. A game young rooster kept well

concealed under the house until forced out, when a
soldier ordered : "Catch that rooster, vou little black
r !"

"No. sir; can't ketch 'im ; dat's Miss Manda's roos-
ter : dat's John Morgan."
"The h you say! ^^'elI. Lll have him if I leave

all the others."'

"John Morgan" was captured, and T suppose in due
time foimd his way into a camp kettle.

"Bill" Anderson, who cut the last fuse for the last

Confederate gtm at Appomattox, vouches fbr the fol-

lowing :

Gens. Benning and .Anderson were very approach-
able, fond of the social canteen, and often took a game
of "old sledge" together in quiet times. The boys had
dubbed Gen. Benning "Old Bull." and Gen. Ander-
son, "Old Tige." Both generals were aware of these

names. One morning when .Anderson's brigade was
on duty a heavy Federal cavalry force struck him, and
he sent to Gen. Benning for assistance. The courier

galloped to Pennine's headquarters, and forgetting

himself, said : "Bull, Tige's treed, and wants help." It

was sent inmiediatelv.
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WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY, CHARLESTON,

When the news of the Leopard firing on the Chesa-

peake, in June, 1807, reached Charleston war with En-

gland was deemed certain, and among the companies

formed in that "City by the Sea" was the Washington

Light Infantry. The first captain was William

Lowndes, who, with Calhoun and Cheves, urged the

declaration of war in Congress in 1812. The corps did

duty in the war of 1812 ; in 1832 was a pronounced Un-

ion corps; in 1837 went to the relief of St. Augustine,

in the Seminole war. Some of the most distinguished

men of South Carolina commanded it in the 1807-60

period. On the 19th of April, 1827, the widow of Col.

William Washington, of the Revolution, presented her

husband's battle flag to the corps, borne at Cowpens,

Guilford, liolkirk's Hill, and Eutaw, and still pre-

served by the corps and used on large occasions.

President Lincoln was elected on the 6th of Novem-
ber, i860. The first military order issued previous to

the open war between the States was one by the Gov-

ernor of South Carolina to the general commanding
the Fourth Brigade, S. C. M., specially detailing the

AVashington Light Infantry to guard the U. S. Arsenal

in Charleston, where twenty-two thousand muskets

and manv military stores were held, and on the 12th

of November a detail from the company went on this

duty and remained in sole charge of the arsenal for

•five weeks, when it was transferred to duty in the har-

hoT. In April, 1861, during the bombardment of Fort

Sumter, the Washington Light Infantry, one hundred

and eightv men for duty, occupied Fort William Wash-
ington, east end of Sullivan's Island, mounting four

guns. The company was alone in charge of this out-

post, acting as artillerists and infantry support.

In the war between the States, having large num-
bers, it sent Company A to the Hampton Legion, and

subsequently enrolled two other companies for the

war, which were incorporated in the Twenty-Fifth

South Carolina Infantry as Companies A and B, Capts.

Lloyd and Carson. These two companies served in

Charleston Harbor. While garrisoning Fort Sumter

a single shell from the enemy exploded and killed elev-

en men of Company A. In 1864 they were transferred

to Virginia, and in' 1865 were at and near Fort Fisher.

N. C, and the remnants of both companies were there

captured. In the great inter-State struggle one hun-

dred and fourteen dead were recorded in the three com-

panies. Upon the return of the survivors to Charles-

ton, in 1865. they came together and formed a charita-

ble association, the first Confederate founding of this

kind. South Carolina, from 1865 to 1876, was "the

prostrate State"—for three ye.nrs a military district, for

eight years overrun with carpetbaggers, scalawags, and

ignorant negroes, and by 1870 things were in a des-

perate public condition. Tine young men of Charles-

ton formed "rifle clubs," in preparation for an early

emergency. Capt. William A. Courtenay had been an

enthusiastic member of the Washington Light In-

fantry for ten years, before and dnrin.ff the first year of

the war; when he became separated from the corps, and

served elswhere in the C nfcderate armv diirin? the

four years. In 1872 his old comrades called him bnck,

and he accepted the command of the Rifle Club. He
revived the old anniversary celebration of Washing-
ton's birthday, and on the 22d of Februarv. tR?^. all

the rifle clubs paraded as an escort and made a "white

man's demonstration" in the streets of Charleston,

which spread over the whole State. The famous "red

shirts" made a cheap and significant uniform, and the

preparation for the great struggle of 1876, under Gen.
\\'ade Hampton, soon took shape. In that memorable
campaign the Washington Light Infantry did guard
duty in Charleston before, during, and after tlie elec-

tion for one hundred consecutive days and nights.

Upon the recognition of Gen. Flampton as Governor,
the Washington Light Infantry became enrolled and
commissioned as State volunteer troops, and it main-
tains still an influential position in the city military.

Fidelity to the memory of the "flag that is furled"

has marked the post-bellum life of the Washington
Light Infantry. The corps, in June, 1870, trected" a

monument costing $3,000 to their one hundred and
fourteen dead comrades. It was the first Confederate
monument btiilt in the South. Twenty-five years later

they took down the already decayed monument and
replaced it with one of gray granite with bronze panels,

forty-five feet high and costing nearly $5,000, which
is seen in the City Hall Park. The Monument Com-
mittee worked nearly eleven years to accomplish this

task. By early and able efforts there was founded a

charity fund, said to be the only permanent Confeder-
ate benefaction in Dixie. They hold $15,000 in seven
per cent bonds, and have distributed in annuities over
$20,000 since 1865.

It is a public-spirited corps, and, actuated by patri-

otic motives, accepted invitations to attend the Bunker
Hill Centennial, in June, 1875. The presence in Bos-
ton of a South Carolina military corps, with the crim-

son flag of Col.William Wasliington, of the Revolution,
created p. profound sensation throughout the North. It

is needless to say that the sixty South Carolinians had
an ovation in New England. Since 1875 the corps has
been present at the Fourth of July Centennial in Phila-

delphia, in 1876; brought the Old Guard of New York
and Boston Light Infantry to Charleston for the Cen-
tennial of Fort Moultrie, June 28, 1876; Gen. Hampton
was the guest of the corps April, 1877, on his reception

in Charleston as Governor of South Carolina ; it pro-

jected the grand monument to the heroes of the Cow-
pens at Spartanburg, S. C, May, 1881 ; went to York-
town Centennial, October, 1881 ; visited New Haven
and Hartford, in 1883 ; New York, in 1889, at the Cen-
tennial of Washington's inauguration ; Richmond, in

1890, at the unveiling of the Lee monument, etc.

Before and since the close of the war Capt. Courtenay
has been prominent and influential in Washington
Light Infantry circles. He has uniformly declined

higher command in the military, and says he wants the

Washington Light Infantry to bury him when he dies.

He hopes to have a gry and festive time with "the

boys" for a wind-up at the Centennial, February 22,

1907.
Oapt. Courtenay was Mavor of Charleston 1879-1887

—two terms—and is now President of the Courtenay
Manufacturing Company at Newry, S. C.

The "Veteran is indebted to Capt. Courtenay for a

copy of Henry Timrod's poems, to which reference is

made elsewhere. Our .South Carolina comrades have
done themselves much credit for their enterprise and
zeal in perpetuating the memory of his beautiful life in

this Memorial edition.
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THRILLING EXPERIENCES BY COL. J, L, RAPIER,

An Account of His Escape from Prison in New Orleans.

From the New Orleans Times-Democrat of January

31, 1894, we take the following interview by a reporter

of that paper with Col. John L. Rapier, of the Mobile

Register, one of the most gallant officers who served

in the Confederate army. Concerning the swamp and

everglades adjacent to Camp Parapet and Carrollton,

out toward Kenner and Butte, he said :

I know much about that country, for it was through
that portion that I made my escape from a Yankee
prison in New Orleans in 1864. 1 had been ordered
from Virginia to Mobile, and I was sent down to Fort
Gaines as adjutant of the reenforcing battalion. Fort
Gaines surrendered to Admiral Farragut's fleet on Au-
gust 5, and the garrison was sent to New Orleans by
sea. We were first put in the Picayune Press, way
down in the third district, but a few days afterwards a

large portion of the prisoners were transferred from the

Picayune to the Union Press, way up town. During
my first night at the Union Press I had quite an amus-
ing experience. There had been an escape from that

prison, and at the very hour that we were transferred

to it the Yankee guard was doubled. Twice during the

early part of the night, while roaming around the

prison, I was mistaken by one of the Yankee sentinels

for one of the guards, a member of the old guard mis-
taking me for one of the new guard, and the new guard
taking me for one of the old guard. This twice-re-

peated mistake suggested to me that maybe the senti-

nel at the gate would also mistake me for a Yankee
soldier, and I immediately determined to try my es-

cape by the direct route through the front door.

I vi'alked past all the guards and reached the post at

the gate and passed the sentry. I sauntered slowly
out on the sidewalk, and was marching off down the

street when the sentry hailed me and asked where I

was going. I replied that I was going to St. Mary's
Market to get a cup of coffee. "Well," said he, "I can't

let you do it. The orders are that none of the guard
can leave without the lieutenant's permission."

I said : "Where's the lieutenant ?"

"He's asleep. You can wake him up and ask him, if

you want to."

"No," I said, "I don't want to wake him ; for if you
wake a man up and ask his permission he will be sure

to be disagreeable and refuse."

He then said : "Well, you can ask the corporal."

"Where's the corporal?" I replied.

The corporal answered for himself : "Here I am !"

I then asked for his permission to go and get a cup
of coffee, but he declined, and said : "Ask the sergeant."

I stood there talking a few moments, and the ser-

geant came up. and T then asked his permission ; but
he declined to give it. and said the lieutenant was the

only one who could grant leave. I still objected to

waking the lieutenant, and I then took a camp stool

and sat down near the curb. The sergeant took an-

other stool ,nnd the corporal a box, and in a short time
we were busy discussing the war and telling anecdotes
of various generals. The Federals proved to be good
conversationalists, and after we had fully discussed the

merits of the various Federal generals the corporal

said: "But the Rebels have got one man that tops
them all."

"Who do you mean?" I asked.

"Gen. Lee," he replied.

"You are mighty right 1" said I ; and we warmly
lauded the great general for some moments. Then I

asked : "How about Stonewall Jackson?"

"Well," said the corporal, "there's no use discussing
him ; he was a genius. He was too slick for any of

our fellows ; and as for fighting, why he could whip
the devil."

I never knew just how it was. I don't believe I

grew too enthusiastic over old Stonewall. The other
fellows admired him as much as I did, evidently, and
showed it, too; but, any way, our eulogies were brought,

to a sudden stop, for the sergeant, seizing his lantern,

quickly crossed the sidewalk, and, holding it up to my
face, looked intently at me, and cried : "Why, damn,
it! vou are a Rebel officer. What are vou doing out

here?"

"I did want to get a cup of coffee," I said, "but you
fellows wouldn't let me do it."

"Well, you had better get along in there where you
belong, for you have been sitting out here an hour

;

and if you didn't get coffee, you got enough fresh air.

You get along back in there, right away!" and, follow-

ing me, as I reentered the prison gate he said, "I say.

partner, don't mention this little thing to anybody,
will you, please?" and I promised him that I wouldn't.

If I remember correctly, we remained about three

weeks in the Union Press. At that time all cartels for

the exchange of prisoners had been suspended; and, as

the Federals had many men and the whole world to

draw from, it became a mathematical calculation only

as to how long it would take for them to exhaust the

resources of the Confederacy in regard to supplying

the places of those taken from its army either by death

or imprisonment. However, there was at that time in

one of the Confederate prisons a son of a distinguished

admiral of the Federal service, and a special cartel was
entered into for the exchange of this man and several

of his brother officers. The prisons of New Orleans
were gone over and eighteen men selected from them
to exchange, rank for rank and man for man, for these

Federals. I was one of the number, and I was re-

moved with my seventeen comrades to the office for-

merly occupied by Hewitt, Norton & Co., on Common
Street. Here we were placed under a special guard of

the United States regulars.

While it seemed certain that we should be exchanged
in a very few days, it was my idea of my duty to the

Confederacy, a sense of duty shared equally by my
companions, that we should escape, and thus, as far as

we were concerned, keep the Federals in the Confeder-

ate prisons. To accomplish tliis end several of us be-

gan to plan for our escape. This was rendered very

difficult, because we were so few, and the roll was
called as often as eight or ten times a day. Work at

boring a hole through the brick wall was impracticable

night or day on account of the stillness and for the

reason that with such a small number of men we
would have been discovered immediately.

We resolved upon a plan, therefore, to ask permis-

sion to scrub out the prison every day for exercise.

The lieutenant of the guard gfranted us this permission,

and as we could make as much noise as we pleased
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while doing it, we would pass a couple of hours daily

pretending to scrub, while really one of us be at work
at the wall all the time. We made several attempts to
complete the work, but eacli time after we had pro-
cessed somewhat the Yankee lieutenant would ap-
pear and introduce a brick mason, and calmly walk up
to the point of operation, no matter how well concealed
it was, and order the mason to close up the gap.

Being found out so frequently excited our suspicions
that all was not fair in that prison. About this time I

noticed that one of the sentinels, every time 1 passed
him, would say something to me. but what it was I

never could catch ; and when I would ask him to re-

peat he would decline to do it or make some remark
about the weather. Finally, however, I caught the
words: "V'e have a spy amongst ye's." When I

caught these words the mystery was explained, and the

alertness of the lieutenant of the guard no longer a
surprise. We found who the traitor was, but I won't
name this wretch. He lives here in New Orleans now.
We were not long in fastening his guilt upon him,

and it was the unanimous decision of the younger pris-

oners that he should die by strangulation. This un-
doubtedly would liave been his fate had it not been for

Paymaster Richardson, of the Confederate States navy,
who was the oldest man among us and the one to whom
we naturally looked for counsel and advice. He was
a most excellent Christian gentleman, and, learning

what was our intention, he argued with each of tis

quietly and separately that such action would be mur-
der, and he promised to work it so that the traitor

would be removed from our midst. He agreed to call

him out and tax him with his treachery and to defy him
to clear himself of the charge that was brought against

him ; he would make him sign a confession, and for-

ward it to Gen.Canby.and ask that he be removed from

among us. Mr. Richardson exacted from us that we
should remain silent and let him do the talking. That
afternoon about three o'clock we assembled in the

front room, our Judas alone being out on the gallery.

He was summoned to appear before us. He declined to

come, evidently suspecting that something was up, and
we went out to him. Mr. Richardson accused him of

being a spy, and showed him a copy of a letter which
he had written to the Federal authorities, asking to be
taken out of the prison, as he was suspected by his

comrades, and reminding the authorities that he had
really not been captured, but had deserted the Confed-
erate cause, and that he had taken the oath of allegi-

ance, and that the position that was forced upon him
now was one of great danger to him, and that he soon
would be useless, for he could no longer be an effect-

ive spy, as he was suspected by his comrades. The
rascal blanched as these charges were brought out
against him. Tn reply he began: "I pledge my word
of honor as a gentleman"— He got no farther, for

one of our young hot-heads cried out excitedly, "Don't
trifle with what don't belong to you!" and, springing
forward, seized him by the throat, and was about hurl-
ing him over the balcony into the street below, when
•the cry, "Look out !" made him conscious of the pres-
ence of Lieut. Dougherty, of the First Regulars, who
commanded us to desist: and, as he was backed by
twenty-one nuiskcts, pointed right at us, we had to
desist.

Wc were then taken and shut up in the back room of

the prison, while Judas had the whole front part to him-

self. His first act was to send out for a mint julep ; and.
placing himself where we could all see him, but not
reach him, he drank it ofT leisurely, defying us as he
drank. But the matter was soon settled. An appeal
to the Federal commander, telling him that we thought
it very unfair to have a spy put in among us, asserting

our right as prisoners to attempt to escape, and the

right of his sentinels to shoot us in case we were caught
in the attempt, soon brought an order to remove the

obnoxious individual from the prison.

Very soon after this things began to go our way

—

that is, as far as favoring our escape. \Mthin a week
the guard of the First Regulars was removed, and the

guard detail for our prison was taken from one regi-

ment and another, new men and new officers each day.

We soon found that they had not been apprised of

our numerous efforts to dig holes, and were totally un-
aware of our intense desire to go. One among the

various places where we had begun boring was in a

small closet under the stairs. The attempt had been
discovered, but the hole in the brick work had not been
built up. T'he door had simply been closed and nailed

tightly. This door we now pried open, breaking the

points of the nails, and when the door was closed it had
the appearance of being securely nailed. We now
kept one man constantly in that closet during all of the

daylight hours, working away at the bricks and mortar.
The progress of the work was necessarily slow, for

we had been deprived of our pocketknives and every-

thing with which such work could be done, and the

only implements we had left were a chisel and an ear

syringe. Cups of water were passed in to the opera-
tor, who passed hours moistening the mortar with
the aid of the syringe. Then the next man would use
the chisel. Whenever roll was called a quick signal

would bring the workman out of the closet to answer
to his name. Finally all of the bricks were taken out
except the last row and the mortar fastening on
the other side, and on the evening of the 13th of

October, at 7 o'clock, all was ready for the attempt.

Paymaster Richardson could not accompany us on ac-

count of a severe wound in the thigh, but he aided in

our escape very materially. He performed on the

flute beautifully, and, taking his instrument, he sat

across the room from the sentinel who stood at the

foot of the stairs on duty, scarce ten feet from the closet

door, and there discoursed delicious music.

It was my lot to start first, and when the gallant

paymaster saw me approach the closet door he be-

gan to play "Home, Sweet Home." The sentinel

leaned upon his musket and drank in the music. He
wasn't watching rebel prisoners then. His thoughts
and his heart were way off in his Michigan home.
Passing through the hole, we found ourselves in the

medical purveyor's ofifice, next door, ^^'alking to the

front part of the building and lighting a match, we soon
undid the fastenings of the front windows and stepped
out upon the balcony on Common Street. The Yan-
kees had built a bulkhead to the front gallery of our
prison to keep us from escaping by that route, and that

very bulkhead served us in this juncture, as it kept
the sentinel on the gallery of the prison from seeing
us. Quickly passing along from balcony to balcony,

we reached Baronne Street, and turned up that street

and went as far as the balconies extended. Capt. Joe
Walker followed me with a piece of improvised rope, it

being his intention to lash it to the gallery for us to
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slip down into the street; but just as we reached the

last door of the last balcony I saw a staircase in the

hall. I ran down the stairs to the street door, and
found it locked ; hut luckily the key was on the inside.

Quickly giving Capt. Joe the signal to follow, I un-

locked the door and stepped out upon the sidewalk of

Baronne Street—into freedom.

I had not proceeded ten feet before I heard two
pistol shots in rapid succession, and saw a man fall not

twenty paces from me, and another man run ofif up the

street. I ran to the wounded man, and found him
shot in the knee. I assisted him to get up, and by this

time the street was crowded with people. I recog-

nized in the crowd several of my escaped fellow-pris-

oners, and also some of our guards ; but the excitement

was so great that no particular attention was paid to

ns. and when the crowd dispersed we dispersed with it.

Feeling like a bird just out of a cage, I naturally

made the most of my freedom. I walked round towm,

hiiher and thither, for a couple of hours before the

thought struck me that it was time for me to seek

cover. Having always intended to escape, I had made
full preparations, as I thought, for a place of refuge

not only for myself but for my friend, Lieut. Fendall.

I had asked my mother, casually in conversation, for

the present address of my boyhood friend, John T.

Gibbons, and she made a mistake in the directions.

When I sought the address given I found no such
house as she described. Peering through the lilind

of a window, I saw two ladies sewing by a lamp, and it

struck me that they would do to trust. I knocked.
and they came to the door. I asked : "Do you know
where Mr. Gibbons lives?"' "Do you know the city

well?" she asked ; and I replied. "I was born and reared

here, and know the city perfectly." "You will find

Mr. Gibbons's house at the corner of Gasquet and
Roman," she said; "and you can go in the back gate,

on Roman .Street. You need not ask any further

questions ; go right in the back gate, and you will be
safe." The good lady's deliberate manner and her
caution showed me that she knew what I was, and I

acted upon her advice as soon as possible.

I went to the back gate on Roman Street, opened
the gate, and stepped into the yard. Everything with-

in was pitch dark, but as I stood for a moment a sound

I

caught my ear which assured me of safety. That sound
was the rattle of a rosary. That was the sweetest

sound that I liad ever heard ; and, as much as I love all

that pertains to the Church, at that moment I loved
the rosary more than all the refit. It had been the

custom of Mrs. Gibbons, before the days of battles and
prisons, when we young folks were in the parlor annis-

ing ourselves, to retire to the rear porch and say her
beads in the dark ; and" this night, although I could not
see her, as T stood listening I knew that it was the

dear, good old lady saying her rosary as of old days,

and that T was safe, for I really was under the pro-

tecting roof of my dear friend. John Gibbons.
To her query, "^^'ho's there?" when she caught

sound of my movement. I said. "Mrs. Gibbons, don't

make any noise;" and T gave her my name. .\s soon
as she heard the name her energetic exclamations, as

she invoked all the blessings of heaven on me, brought
the whole family in a rush out to the porch. They all

embraced me. even, T believe. Mr. .Swarbrick himself,

and hurried me into the house.
After a few moments passed in congratulations and

rejoicing I remembered my friend Fendall, and recol-

lected that the misdirection given him would certainly

lead him astray, and, I feared, cause him to be recap-

tured. I quickly explained to Mr. Gibbons what had
happened, and gave him a description of my friend,

and he started out to find him. After an hour's delay

he reentered the house and showed me a hat, and said,

"Is that all right?" and I told him, "Yes; bring him
in." He had gone down to Claiborne and Custom-
house Streets, and after a few moments a man came
up to him and asked him if he knew where Mr. Gib-

bons lived. Gibbons"s only reply was, "Follow me;"
and in this way he brought him to within close prox-

imity of the house, where he backed him up into a

dark alley and exchanged hats with him, and brought
Fendall's hat to mc for identification. After rescuing

Fendall, Gibbons went down to my mother's and ap-

prised her of my escape, and she immediately came to

see me, although it was then after midnight. No one

in these days can realize the amount of caution which

had to be exercised to avoid detection and the great

risk incurred by those who helped prisoners. I do not

believe that I realized it fully at that time myself, for I

doubt if I would have placed my good friends in

jeopardy as I did ; for arrest, confiscation of property,

and imprisonment on Dry Tortugas would certainly

have been their reward had they been detected. We
remained ten days as Mr. Gibbons's guests, enjoying

the whole-souled hospitality of the family. Each night

I took a long walk with my mother. The only dis-

guise I used was, when we passed under a gas lamp,

was to take out a large red handkerchief and wipe my
nose and face vigorously, thus entirely concealing my
features.

At that time there were parties in New Orleans who,

for a compensation of $60 each, would carry prisoners

into the Confederate lines, across Lake Pontchartrain

;

but, as those parties were not Southerners, neither Fen-

dall nor I wished to trust them, and we determined to

go out bv ourselves. The Prisoners' Relief Commit-

tee furnished us with a few greenbacks, which, in addi-

tion to the Confederate money we already had. would

enable us to pay our way when necessity required it.

The evening of the 23d of October was cloudy and

drizzlv, and about half an hour before nightfall Fen-

dall and I entered the family barouche, and the cur-

tains were buttoned dowi securely. IMr. Gibbons and

Mr, Swarbrick sat on the front seat, with lovely little

Mamie Swarbrick, then a child of five or six years,

sitting between her father and her uncle. Gibbons

drove" to the new shell road and out toward the lake.

We reached and passed the Halfway House just at

dark, and three hundred yards beyond that point the

side curtains of the carriage were unbuttoned, the

horse was slackened up to a walk, and with a hasty

good-by Fendall and T leaped from the carriage and

plunged into the swamp.
\A'e worked our way for about a mile to a house

where we had a rendezvous with a gallant young Ala-

bamian named Scott, who was a Confederate spy. We
found Scott on the ground already waiting for us, and

we were not long in starting on our tramp. Taking

the edge of the swamp, we plowed along all that night

around the lines of pickets, passing in some instances

dreadfully near the negro sentinels. As soon as it

was daylight we sought the densest jungle we could

find and. making a lair for ourselves, we passed the

li
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day there. We suffered very much from thirst. Al-
though wading in water, we knew that to drink the
swamp water meant fever and possibly death. All the
next night we kept steadily on through swamp and
stubble fields, until about 2 o'clock in the morning wc
staick a sugar plantation, where the cane relieved our
thirst very considerably.

We were under the impression that we had passed
the last line of pickets, when suddenly, about three
o'clock in the morning, we came upon an outpost of
negro troops. Tlie loud cursing between the sentinel
on duty and the corporal of the guard apprised us of
our proximity to tlje camp and our danger. We
counted live stacks of muskets, and saw the sleeping
forms of a score of negro soldiers. The sergeant, with
two or three of the men. was seated at the camp fire,

and the sentinel was walking his beat and loudly de-
manding that the relief should come, as he had been
on duty over time. We were delayed here some fifteen

minutes, and Fendall insisted upon capturing the whole
gang. We had two revolvers and one Bowie knife, and
I have no doubt but that, we could have effected the
capture ; but what could we do with them after we had
captured them ? was the question in my mind. Fendall
wanted to take them along with us as far as we could,
and then, if we could not deliver them within the lines

of the Confederacy, to kill them. It looked to me as if

it would be almost impossible to take them to the
Confederate lines after we captured them, and to cap-
ture them with the intent to kill them afterwards
seemed to me, even in that desperate hour, too much
like murder; so, with the aid of Mr. Scott, I persuaded
my impulsive friend out of his notion, and, quietly
crossing a deep ditch, we flanked the guard and went
on our way.
At daylight we concealed ourselves among the cane

at the edge of the swamp, and waited all day. While
there we saw many Yankees— solitary individuals,
squads of five and six, and groups. Some seemed to
be wandering aimlessly about, some were driving cat-
tle, none evidently apprehensive of danger; and it

would have been an easy thing for us to have taken oflf

ten or twenty of them during the day, as at times they
passed within twenty feet of us.

Our third night we marched through sugar planta-
tions until about midnight, when we struck a cotton
plantation, where the hands had been picking cotton
and had left wine casks at intervals along the plantation
road. These casks contained water, and from these we
had our first drink of water since leaving town. The
casks were at intervals of about a hundred yards apart,
and I don't think we skipped a single one, stopping at
each as if it was a magnificent spring and gorging our-
selves with pure Mississippi water.

Our road now became terrible. It had been raining,
and the Louisiana mud clung to our shoes, and each
step increased the amount we had to raise, so that we
found ourselves compelled every thirty or forty yards
to stop and scrape the mud off of our shoes. We
reached the river bank about two o'clock in the morn-
ing, and started up the levee toward Bonnet Carre.
At daiylight we hid in the willow copse behind the levee,
and here we watched the Yankees passing to and fro.
The next night's march brought us, about two o'clock,
to Bonnet Carre proper. Here we broke into the pro-
vost marshal's office and destroyed his blanks and lit-

erature, left our cards, and, quickly crossing the culti-

vated fields, which were not more than a mile or two
wide, we started due north through the swamp toward
Lake Maurepas. At daylight it was cloudy and driz-
zling rain. We had no compass, and marched due
north, or as near as we could. That swamp was a
frightful place. Enormous cypress logs lay prostrate
in every direction, and we had to climb them contin-
ually. Toward evening we became so fatigued that we
were not able to climb over them, but had to walk
around them. Naturally, in doing this, we soon lost

our course. We debouched on the banks of Lake
Maurepas, and found that we had lost direction by some
two miles. Having unconsciously borne to the east-

ward, we were within a few hundred yards of the Yan-
kee pickets on Pass Manchac, and had to beat our way
westward. Lake Maurepas has no beach ; the water
comes right up to the canebrake, and, though very
shallow, is filled with stumps and cypress knees, which
made wading almost impossible ; so we had to take
refuge in the canebrake for relief. We were compelled
to crawl in many places on our hands and knees. A
hundred yards or so of this kind of traveling and we
would take to the water again. In this way, after about
three hours' hard work, we had traversed two and a
half or three miles, which brought us to the cabin of a
German who was knowji to Scott as an ardent Union
sympathizer. We told him that we were Rebel de-

serters trying to force our way into New Orleans and
to freedom from military duty. We at once became
heroes in his eyes, and he treated us very nicely, giving
us a supper of turnips and Irish potatoes mashed and
stewed together. We passed the night with him, and
next morning he gave us breakfast with the same bill

of fare as at supper. We then asked him for a boat,

and he said that we did not need one ; becoming sus-

picious, he asked where was the boat we came in. We
then told him that we were escaped Confederate prison-

ers making our way to the Confederacy, and that he
had to give us a boat or we would kill him and take

his boat. The old man instantly concluded that he had
warmed a set of vipers ; and, because there was no help

for it, he gave us a boat, exacting a solemn promise to

return the boat if we could. He gave us a little pirogue,

so small that when we three were seated in it the gim-
whale was scarcely two inches above the water. We
headed our course north for the mouth of Blind River,

and as the wind was north the little wavelets struck us

broadside and soon began to fill our boat. Fendall and
Scott baled while I paddled, and I made a job of it,

never having had a paddle in my hands before. I suc-

ceeded in paddling both legs of my breeches off dur-

ing the day's run. To add to our discomfort, when we
were within about two miles of the mouth of Blind

,

River we discovered the Yankee gunboat Commodore,
which was doing duty on the lakes, coming through

Pass Manchac; iDUt luckily for us, our insignificance

saved us from discovery by her. But it had the effect

of making me paddle more vigorously than ever.

After reaching Blind River and wending our way for
'

two or three miles, we entered White Oak Bayou,

where one bayou entered another, each succeeding one

being smaller than the last. We passed our whole day
in that canoe. The swamp grass was so thick in places

that the canoe would become stalled in eight or ten

feet of water ; then, when we would pull at the grass, it

J
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would come up b\ the roots. Hour after hour we lost

in this way at intervals of the day.
Finally night fell upon us. We seemed to have

reached the head of the bayou network, and were in-

formed by a French squatter that we were on Bear Is-

land. We made our way through to the woods about
a mile, and took possession of a deserted log hut, where
we passed the night. There were no roads on Bear Is-

land ; the forest trees were blazed, and the next day's
march was through that country. We saw droves of

wild turkeys and deer, quite tame, for they had never
been hunted. Crossing the Amite River, our day's
march brought us within a short distance of Poncha-
toula, which port we reached the next afternoon about
three o'clock—seven days and nights out from New
Orleans, and having made fifty-one milc^. I believe, as

per the mileposts of the Illinois Central.

I had seen some hard marching in Virginia under
old Stonewall, but this march was the hardest I ever
made. From Ponchatoula we went by easy stages up
the (now) Illinois Central to Jackson. Miss., then by
rail to Meridian, and from Aleridian to Mobile, i

don't believe that bloodhounds even could track a man
far in that swamp ; everything smells the same, dank
and fetid. What you eat and wliat you touch and what
you tread on—all have the same odor; and I believe

even the smell of a negro would be neutralized by the

awful smell of that awful swamp.
Yes, tlie escape was a success. Thirteen out of

the eighteen officers confined made go<xl their escape

:

not one was recaptured, and the special exchange was
therefore cfFcctuallv broken nff.

)HN L. R.\I'1KR.

John L. Rapier was born at Spring Hill, Mobile
County, Ala. He lived in New Orleans from three

years of age until the breaking out of the civil war,

which he entered at the age of eighteen years and six

months as a member of St. Paul's Company of Chas-
sturs a Pied. They left New Orleans April 21. 1861.

for the war. He served at Pensacola five months,
when the command was transfened to Virginia, and
he was appointed sergeant major of the battalion the
day after the battle of Seven Pines, and adjutant dur-
ing the seven days' battle. He received cornmission
as second lieutenant in January, 1864. After sen'ice
at Drury's BluiT, he was ordered to Mobile in March,
1864. He was captured by Farragut in the battle of
Mobile Bay, Admiral Watson, then Farragut's flag
lieutenant, receiving his surrender. He was taken to
New Orleans in August, 1864, and escaped in October,
1864. After the war he became a newspaper man

—

first as partner of Maj. Hy St. Paul, in publishing the
Times, and then with John F'orsyth as publisher of
the Register. He has been President of the Register
Company for over twenty years.

CHEATHAM'S AND CLEBURNE'S DIVISIONS,

Mr. W. H. Scales, of Macon, Miss., who gives his
command as First Arkansas Regiment, Govan's Bri-
gade. Cleburne's Division, in the battle of Franklin,
construes the article on pages 11 and 12 in January
ViiTERAN as a reflection upon Cleburne's Division.
His letter is made the occasion for correcting an error
as to the name of Loring. The writer has often wished
he knew the name of the officer who rode to near where
Gen. Hood examined the position of the Federals and
decided to make battle. Hood said, addressing this of-
ficer, "General, we will make the fight;" and the two
clasped hands as they sat on their horses. The writer
thinks it was a brigadier under Cleburne, so it could
not have been Maj. Gen. Loring. Tlie article referred
to was copied from the Neiv York Evangelist, in which
the phraseology had been somewhat changed. There
was never a thought to create impression that Cle-
burne's men were less heroic than Cheatham's or any
other men who ever went to battle. The men of
Cl-.catham's Division were proud of their commander
and of each other, but never assumed to themselves
higher credit than they accorded to Cleburne. They
never wanted a better support or a more reliable com-
radeship than Cleburne's Division. Mr. Scales quotes
from the article: "Cleburne's men dashed at the works,
but their gallant leader was shot dead and they gave
v>-ay." This language is not that of the writer. It

should be known that while Cheatham's old division

held the Federal main line of works and Cleburne's
did not, especially about the co^tton gin. conditions
were different. The brave Federals under Opdyke
rallied and rerallied in Cleburne's front, and the
fire from the Federal fort across the Harpeth River
could do much more damage to Cleburne's than
to Cheatham's Division. The loss in the two com-
mands—^thirty-one per cent in Cheatham's Division,

commanded by Maj. Gen. John C. Brown, and of fifty-

two per cent in Cleburne's—show in as good propor-
tion as can be estimated the relative peril in the two
commands. The Veteran would not willingly be the
cause of disparity between the gallantry and the faith-

fulness of these two divisions, which ranked second
to no others who fought for the Confederate side.

During their long, hard service in many terrible bat-
tles there was never aught but pride and good will for

each other.
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MAJ. GEN. TUOM.\S A. BRANDER, OF VIRGINIA.

In the official account from U. C. V. Headquarters,

New Orleans, La., January 29, 1900, Gen. Moorman
states of Gen. iJrander

;

A noble old \ irginian, Maj. Gen. Thomas .'V. Bran-
der, commanding the Virginia Division of United
Confederate \'eterans, has been gathered into the

harv'est of death.

The great soul of this brave old soldier, patriotic

citizen, and good man passed into the land oi beauty,

\vhert' he will again enjoy the companionship and
enlist under the banner of glory which w'aves over Lee
and Jackson and Stuart and Heth and Early and Pick-

ett, and others of his immortal comrades who have

preceded him into eternity.

The General Commanding joins with the Confed-

erate survivors of the Old Dominion who mourn for

the loss of the noble old Confederate soldier wdiom
they so often honored as their beloved Division Com-
mander.

Brave, modest, gentle, and chivalrous, his life work
is ended, his name is inscribed upon the Roll of Honor,
and his story is eloquently told in the annals of his

State and of the Confederacy.

The following tribute is by his personal staff:

Richmond, Va., January 29, 1900.

Among those who to-day mourn the death of Gen.
Thomas A. Brander, late Commander of the Virginia

Division of the

United Confed- r~-''>^m^'':'-^-'

erate \ eterans.

perhaps none
will do so more
sincerely, or feel

h i s loss more
keenly, than we.

the members nf

his personal
stafT. All of us

w ere his old

Comrades, I1 i s

lifelong friend.s

a n d compan-
ions, and thus

linked to him be-

lies which could

be broken only

by the r u d e

hand of death.

Deeply i m -

pressed with our sorrow, we cannot allow tliis occasion
to pass witliout conveying to his family this imperfect
testimonial of our apjireciation of our chief, our com-
rade, and our friend, as well as of the loss sustained

by us in his ileath. The old saving, "The bravest are

(iKV, TIKIMAS A. HRANDKR.

the tenderest," was rarely more perfectly exemplified
than in the life and character of our dead friend.

.\t the outbreak of tlie late civil war he entered the

ranks of the Confederate army, and on almost every
field on which the Army of Northern \'irginia was en-
gaged he bore a noble part. He returned from the
war a major of artillery in Pegram's Battalion, a body
conspicuous for gallantry even in that splendid army,
and among all that host of patriot "braves" there was
none accounted braver or truer than he whose loss

we mourn to-day. We cannot here recount either

the stirring and stormy scenes of war which shaped
his military life, or those through w-hich he passed as

a citizen, so often checkered by experiences both of

sunshine and of sorrow; but suffice it to say that

throughout his eventful life he bore himself as only
the brave, true man and Christian gentleman that he
was could have done, and the epitaph of one of En-
gland's bravest and best soldiers might well be his

:

"He feared man less because he feared God more."
As the ranking officer of the United Confederate

Veterans in this department, he was at the head of all

the movements and of all the processions formed and
led to do honor to the Confederate cause, and to the

memory of those who died for that cause, and we
cheerfully bear testimony to the fidelity and ability

with which lie performed every duty imposed by these

oft-recurring and sometimes mournful events in our
city.

In short, no man loved the Confederate cause or did

more, as far as was able, to attest that love, both
during and since the war, than he ; therefore, be it

Rcsolird: i. That in the death of Gen. Thomas A.
Brander the survivors of the Confederate armies have
lost a comrade as conspicuous for fidelity to duty and
bravery in war as he was for fidelity to principle and
manly bearing in limes of peace ; that our city has
lost one of its best citizens, one who exemplified in all

the walks of life that nobility of character which marks
the true man and Christian gentleman; and that we,

the members of his personal staff, feel with peculiar

poignancy the grief now universal in our midst oc-

casioned by his death.

2. That we hereby tender to his family our deepest

sympathies, together with the assurance that in the

sorrow wliich death has brought to the household of

our comrade, friend, and chief we, and each of us, share

a common grief, akin to that only of those who were

"nearest and dearest" to him in life.

(Signed) George L. Christian, George J. Rogers,

James H. Capers, Joseph V. Bidgood, J. Taylor Elly-

son, ^^'illiam M. Evans, Joseph Bryan. •

.\niong the recent deaths reported is that of Col. D.

R. Hundley, of Huntsville, Ala., a man prominent

among his people. When Alabama seceded from the

Union Comrade Hundley enlisted in the army, and

soon by his gallantry was made colonel of the Thirty-

I'irst .\labama Regiment. In that capacity he achieved

marked success and was frequently commended for the

e.xcellent management of his troops. He was seriously

n oundcd at \'icksburg, but kind nursing restored him
after b.eing confined for several months from this

wound.
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C.\PT. CHARLES W. TROUSDALE.

Rev. J. H. .McNeilly, D.D.. who was a Confederate
chaplain, writes

:

Sadly wt continue to note the ra])iil [tassing away of
those noble spirits 'who a generation ago glorified
American manhood by their magnificent defense of the
South against overwhelming forces.
Among that band of patriots true and tried none

was more steadfast than Capt. Charles W. Trousdale,
of Gallatin, Tenn.
Only a few short months since his lirother. the gift-

ed, the pure, the brave Julius Trousdale, was laid to
his final rest, as reported in the X'eteran, and now
another upially worthy of love and admiration is

called to pass over the river by the voice of the Lord of
all. His remaining comrades recall in kindly memory
his grand personality. ;ind honor Iiim as a faithful sol'-

dier, a hel])fnl friend, a true man.

CAPT. C. \V. TROl SI' \I I

Charles W. Trousdale was a son of Gov. William
I rousdale. and was heir of the spirit and traditions of
a Ime of brave and patriotic ancestors. The family
were noted for their devotion to liberty from the be-
ginning of our national historv. They were staunch
patriots in the war of the revolution, and Gov. Trous-
dale was distinguished for gallantrv in three wars—the
second war witli England, the' Florida campaign
a.gamst the Indians, and in the Mexican wai;, in which
last he won the rank of brigadier general, and was se-
verely wounded at Clu^pullepec.

Charles 'Trousdale was thoroughly educated, and
was always a student. His mind' was cultivated and
broadened by extensive travel, gind lie was familiar
with the literary treasures of several languages. His
rare modesty concealed the extent of his culture, ex-
cept from those who knew him well.

Gov. Trousdale was appointed ATinister to JBrazil in

1^53- 'Tid this son accompanied hinV .Xfter a vear or

two m that country he was appointed Secretarv of the
Legation. Afterwards he spent a considerable'time in
Lngland, in Pans, and in traveling over Europe On
his return home he studied law and for a while prac-
ticed in Memphis, Tenn.

:\Ir. Trousdale understood thoroughlv the (piestions
at issue between the States, and at the 'opening of the
civil war he enlisted and was chosen lieutenant m Capt
Grifiin s company, from Sumner County. When Capt.
Gnfifin was captured Lieut. Trousdale became captain"
He served with distinction until the battle of Chick-
amauga. where he was terribly wounded, losing a leg
After his recovery he served on staff and post dutv to
the close of the war.

In i860 he was married to Miss Ellen Odom. daugh-
ter of Eh Odom, of Sumner Countv. a man of h'rgh
character and of wealth. His wife died several years
ago. leaving to his care one daughter. Miss Kate, towhom he was devoted with the intensitv of a strong
nature. He superintended lier educati'on. spending
two years of the time with her in Paris. He was in ill

health for some time, and on Sunday morning, jan-
nary 14. 1900, he quictlv entered into rest, being si'xtv-
<ine years old.

His old comrades, who knew him in circum.stances
that tried men, w-ell remember that with his large
means he was always ready to help a true Confederate
y-indeed. he was noted for his abounding charity, seek-
ing out those who were in need. He was quick to
sympathize with those who were in distress.

His unbending integrity was one of his most marked
characteristics. He sought to do right at anv cost,
and when he had once determined wliat was right he
could not be turned from it by fear or favor.

His sense of honor was keen, and he loathed any-
thing little or mean, a thoroughly magnanimous man.
Ouicl. modest, unobtrusive, jie sougjit to do his full
duty.

Those who knew him best will ,-dwavs cherish his
memory as of a gentleman without fear and without
reproach, as a friend true and sincere, as a man with-
out guile, as a .wldier courageous and patriotic. Qn
Monday. January 15. he was buried by fhc Donclson
Bivouac, of which he was a member.

DR. G. r\. nOUGLAS. SURGT.ON C. S. A.

The scholar, gentleman, and patriot. Dr. George
P.askendlle Douglas, died September 7, 1899. at the
advanced age of eig"hty-three. He was born in Mcck-
linburg County, Ya., of good Virginia stock. His
grandfather, Capt. Jesse Douglas, came from Scotland
to .America some years before the revolutionarv war,
and died about 1782 from injuries received in falling
from the rigging of his own ship (he being owner and
captain), at Hampton Roads, Va.

Dr. Douglas was educated in Virginia, at Patrick
Henry Academy, in North Carolina, and then in med-
icine at the University of Pcnn.sylvania. in Philadel-
phia. He first began the practice of medicine in .Salis-

bury, N. C, where he met and married Marv Ellis, a
sister of the Confederate "war governor" of North Car-
olina.

One son. George Craighead Douglas, was the fruit

of this union. The latter served valiantly in the Con-
federate war as sergeant in Kirk's Rangers, S. C. V.,
though a mere boy. He was captured late in the
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war and confined for months in a damp cell at Fortress

Monroe, Va. He was never well afterwards. He mar-
ried, however, and left one son, Lieut. R. Spencer
Douglas, who has already done brave service at Ma-
nila in the United States Navy. Thus Dr. Douglas is

the progenitor of two heroes—son and grandson. The
venerable Doctor lived to welcome his sailor grandson
home from Manila after the perils of shot, sea, and
hot climate, for which he was pathetically grateful.

Dr. Douglas, having lost his wife, moved to Geor-

gia, and married the young Mrs. Rosa Lawton Liv-

ingston, who was reared at Lawtonville, S. C. Four
daughters were bom to Dr. Douglas by this second

wife : Mrs. T. Maryon, of Atlanta, Ga. ; Mrs. W. Moul-
trie Gourdin, Charleston, S. C. ; Mrs. T. W. Morrison,

Waycross, Ga. ; and Mrs. James Hamilton Lewis, of

Seattle, Washington.
When Georgia seceded Dr. Douglas responded

promptly to the call of his adopted State, and was com-
missioned assistant surgeon of the First Georgia Reg-
ulars March 20, 1861, and first served at Savannah
and Fort Pulaski. When this regiment was trans-

ferred to the Confederate States service Dr. Douglas
was commissioned surgeon on April 27, 1861, and re-

assigned to duty with that command.
On July 17, 1 86 1, his regiment was ordered to Vir-

ginia to reenfcirce Gens. Beauregard and Johnston,
He was on duty at

Camp Toombs, on
Bull Run, until
September, 1861, as

brigade surgeon of

the Sixth Brigade,

Georgia Regulars,

Gen. Robert
Toombs command-
ing. Dr. Douglas
remained with this

brigade until April,

1862, when he was
sent home on fur-

lough. Before this

expired he hastened

back to Virginia

and reported for

duty ait Richmond,
and the surgeon

general sent him to Danville to organize hospitals. Dr.

J. L. Cabell being in charge. Large numbers of

wounded soldiers from the battle of Seven Pines were
sent there. He afterwards organized hospitals at Pe-
tersburg and at City Point. He was afterwards at

Charleston, Macon, Augusta, and Columbus, Ga.
Rapid and heavy work was necessary at Columbus,

but Dr. Douglas was equal to the demands. There
were about one thousand sick and wounded soldiers

there from Upper Georgia, Vicksburg, and other
points.

Dr. Douglas continued in charge of these hospitals

until the close of the war. The Federal forces under
Gen. Wilson occupied Columbus on Easter Sunday,
April 16, 1865. He escaped from the town the night

•of its fall, intending to meet tlie medical director at

Macon, but was captured at Seven Bridges on the

JFlint River. The next day he was paroled.

After the war he settled in Atlanta, Ga., but a de-

B. DOUGLAS.

structive fire consumed his office with his fine library

and much other valuable property in the building.

This broke him up, and he moved to Screven County,
where he practiced medicine until too feeble.

Dr. Douglas was beloved by all who knew him.
His many years of reading and study, with excellent

conversational gifts, made it a treat to hear him. He
was a member of the Confederate Veterans' Associa-
tion at Savannah, Ga.

DR. FIELDING POPE SLOAN.

Dr. Sloan was born April 7, 1833, in Polk County,
Tenn., of Scotch-Irish parents. His early life was spent

on the farm, with poor school advantages. He was
educated at Maryville College, and took his degree
in medicine in the University of Nashville in March,

i860. He immediately
started in practice at

Spring Place, Ga. At the

outbreak of the war he
enlisted in Capt. Longh-
nian's Company, Eleventh
Georgia Infantry. The
inarch from Winchester to

I'lull Run gave him rheu-

matism, which settled in

ills ankle and so disabled

him that he was dis-

charged. He at once as-

sisted in raising a company
of cavalry, and was elect-

ed third lieutenant, with
Montg'omery as captain, of

Company D, Fifth Tennes-
see Cavalry. In passing through Knoxville, Tenn., he
met Dr. Frank A. Ramsey, who told him that he had
been hunting for him, as he was needed in the medical .

department, and at once had him transferred and as-

signed to the College Hill Flospital, at Knoxville.

Some time afterwards Dr. Sloan was sent to Kingston,

Tenn., to establish a hospital there. Upon the evacua-

tion of East Tennessee he moved his hospital to Grif-

fin, Ga. During the Dalton and Atlanta campaigns he

was assigned to the Fiftieth Alabama Infantry, Col.

John G. Coltart. In the bloody battle of Franklin

all of his litter bearers having been shot down, he

went on the line to look after the wounded, and was
shot through the right elbow. Turning to leave the

]

field, he was shot through the left lung, from the ef- '

fects of which he died the following June. In the fam-

ily Bible his father wrote this: "Dr. Fielding Pope
Sloan died at Franklin, Tenn., on Monday morning,

j

June 19, 1865, from wounds received at the battle of i

November 30, while engaged alone in the night ad- !

ministering to the wounded and dying. Age, thirty-

two years, two months, and twelve days."

BK. I-. p. SLUAN.

HON. JOSEPH REID RAMSAY.

The following sketch is by John A. Rogers

:

When one whose life was eminently worthy of emu-
lation has passed away it is fitting that some record

should be made of the deeds that brought it honor

—

some account preserved of those attributes of mind and

heart that endeared it to his associates.

For more than sixtv vears a resident of Sumter

^^•1
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County, Ala., no more well-rounded life was ever lived

within its borders than that of Joseph Reid Ramsay.
On the 14th of October, 1853, he was married to Sarah

I. Wrenn. To them were born eleven children, seven

of whom are living, residents of Sumter County> en-

joying the heritage of a noble ancestry and honoring
in their lives an unblemished family reputation.

He entered the service of the Confederacy with the

Fifty-Sixth Alabama Regiment in September, 1862,

serving with credit to the close of the war. When the

war was over he took an active and capable part in the

reconstruction of State and county politics. He was
four times elected to the State Legislature, in which

body he wielded a potent influence. Incorruptible, ab-

solutely above the temptations of place or power, his

career as a public citizen is without reproach. As a

private citizen, in all of his relations as husband, father,

and friend, his life was wliolesnme, sweet, and pure.

He discharged his duty as a Christian citizen. He
made companions of iiis boys and of their little friends.

His heart was as young and as tender as their own, his

sympathy for their grief as great as was their sorrows.

It was to this fact, perhaps, as much as to his impartial

decisions of their disputes that he exercised a wonder-
ful influence upon the youth of his acquaintance. This

-influence is especially emphasized because of the differ-

ence in age.

He possessed the unbounded confidence of his as-

sociates of niaturer years, acting often in the capacity

of arbitrator in those disputes common to country
neighborhoods.
As a business man he was a success, and his obliga-

tions needed no furtlier guarantee than his promise to

pay. A thing was either right or wrong, receiving his

indorsement or his condemnation as soon as he could
carefully consider the subject.

Mr. Ramsay, was born in Pendleton District, near
Pickens C. H., S. C, December 14, 1827, and died in

Birmingham, Ala., on the 27th day of June, 1899, to

which place he had gone for treatment, having been

in feeble health for years.

When told that the end was near, he accepted the

fact with that courageous serenity born of supreme
confidence in a life of rectitude.

With the love and respect growing out of an intimate

knowledge of the lije of my dead friend, tliis sketch of

him is affectionately inscribed.

MAJ. GEN. DABNEY H. MAURY.

Gen. D. H. Maury died at Peoria, 111., January 11,

1900, in his seventy-eighth year. He was l)uried at

Fredericksburg, Va.
Dabney Hemdon Maury was born at Fredericks-

burg May 20, 1822, the son of Capt. John Minor
Maury, of the United States Navy, whose wife was the
daughter of Fontaine Maury. He studied law at the

University of Virginia, and afterwards graduated at the

West Point ^lilitary Academy in 1846. as second lieu-

tenant in the Mounted Rifles. In the Mexican war he
was severely wounded at Vera Cruz, and was breveted
first lieutenant for gallantry. He was presented with a
sword by the citizens of Fredericksburg. Afterwards
he served several years as professor at West Point.

From 1852 to 1858 he was engaged in frontier duty in

Texas. In 1858 he was made superintendent of the
Cavalry School at Carlisle, Pa. From April, i860, un-
til the outbreak of the civil war he was assistant adju-

tant general in New Mexico.
He promptly acted with his State in 1861, and wa.<»

commissioned captain in cavalry service, C. S. A.
Subsequently he was promoted to colonel, and was ap-
pointed adjutant general of the army at Manassas.
When Gen. Van Dorn was assigned to command the

Trans-Mississippi Department he became his chief of

stafT and adjutant general. After the battle of "Elk-

horn Tavern, on the recommendation of Gen. Van
Dorn, he was promoted to brigadier general.

.\t the battle of Tupelo he commanded a division

and served as a rear guard, repelling pursuit. Later

he commanded the center in the battle of Corinth, and
drove the enemy from their intrenchments through
the town. During the subsequent retirement he de-

fended the rear, fighting spiritedly at Hatcher's Bridge.

In November, 1862. he was promoted to major general

and was assigned to the command of the right wing in

the defense of Vicksburg, where he again distinguished

himself.

In ,A.pril, 1863, Gen. Maury was ordered to Knox-
ville, Tenn., to take command of East Tennessee. A
month later he was transferred to the command of the

district of the Gulf, where he continued to serve until

the end of the war. In August, 1864. after a gallant

struggle, the defenses of Mobile Bay were taken, and in

March and April, 1865. Maury, with a garrison of about
nine tliousand men, defended the city against the as-

sault of Canby's army of forty-five thousand, until, after

heavy loss, he retired without molestation to Meridian,

In Mav his forces were included in the general capitula-

tion of Gen. Richard Taylor.

Subsequently he made his home at Richmond.
He gave many valuable contributions to the history of

the war period, and in 1869 he organized the Southern

Historical Society, the collection of which he opened to

the government record office, securing in return free
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access to the department by ex-Confederates. In 1878
he was a leader in the movement for the reorganiza-
tion of the volunteer troops of the nation, and until

1890 served as a member of the executive committee
of the National Guard Association of the United
States. In j886 he was appointed United States Min-
ister to Colombia, a position which he held until June,
1889. Afterwards he engaged in literary pursuits, be-

ing the author of a school histoiy of-X'irginia and other
works.

In 1852 Gen. Maury married Miss Nannie R. Ma-
son, of King George County. She died some years
ago. The only surviving members of his family are
his son, Mr. Dabney H. Maury, and two daughters,
Mrs. Robert Pollard, of Austin. Tex., and Mrs. James
Halsey, of Philadelphia.

Gen. Maury was an honorary member of Maury
Camp, Confederate Veterans, Fredericksburg, Va., and
contributed generously to it in a pecuniary way. His
remains were buried there. The pall bearers and es-

cort were as follows : "Lieut. W. H. Hurkamp, W. E.
Bradley, W. H. l\Ierchant, A. P. Rowe, Jr., M. S.

Chancellor, W. C. Warren, James A. Turner, J- B.

Colbert, J. B. Cox, J. G. King, E. C. Bell, C. E. Lay-
ton, S. E. Foster. The honorary pall bearers were

:

Messrs. St. George R. Fitzhugh, Robert T. Knox, M.
G. Willis, S. J. Ouinn, E. D. Cole, C. W. Edrington,
P. A'. D. Conway, A. B. Botts, Judge A. W. Wallace,
Hon. John L. Mayre, and Dr. S. W. Carmichael.
The R. S. Cliew Camp and Maury Camp, Confeder-

ate A'eterans, and other Confederates joined in a last

tribute to their deceased comrade.

TRIBUTE TO LIEUT. COL. H. THOMPSON.

J. M. Arnold, Newport, Ky., Brigadier General of

Kentucky Division, U. C. V., writes :

In"i86i the writer lived at Laconia, Desha County,
Ark., and at the opening of the heroic conflict which
then bi'oke upon the country, he first knew Reginald
H. Thompson, one of the bravest and most devoted
actors on the side of the Southern cause. This patriot-

ic, knightly character realized the danger to his be-
loved South while living in California, far removed
from its scenes of action, where he might have pursued
his peaceful avocations undisturbed, and hold aloof
from the hazards and perils of the battlefield, the ex-
posures of camp, and the weariness of the march.
At that time no iron horse with its breath of steam

traversed the pathless plains of the West or pierced
the craggy peaks of the Rocky Mountains, and the
long distance, with the perils of the journey, would
have been an insuperable obstacle to one whose flame
of p-atriotism burned low and flickering. But such was
not the case with Col. Thompson ; he loved the sunny
South ; his heart and soul were enlisted in the cause,
and he crossed the rugged mountains and traversed
the trackless plains, over many a weary mile, to unite
with those who were willing to do or to die for her
principles. This great sacrifice, independent of the
risks and hardships he afterwards endured, entitle his

memory to lasting record.

This intrepid man, equally renowned as a soldier, a

citizen, and a Christian, was accompanied from Califor-

nia by a kindred spirit, Capt. R. C. Flournov—a man
animated with like zeal and inspired with the same
courage. These two comrades, Flournov and Thomp-

son, recruited a company of infantry, of which Flour-
nov was elected captain ; Thompson, first lieutenant

;

Flournoy's brother, senior second lieutenant ; and the
writer junior second lieutenant. This company re-

ported to Gen. Leonidas Polk at Columbus, Ky., and
was assigned to tlie Seventh Kentucky Infantry, under
the command of Col. C. A. WicklilTe, and served with
that regiment until after the battle of Shiloh, April

6 and 7, 1862. The two Flournoys having resigned
on account of impaired health, Thompson became cap-
tain, and in Alay, 1862, the company was transferred

to the Thirteenth Arkansas Infantrj'.

After the battle of Chickamauga, ni September, 1863,

the Arkansas regiments were so depleted that several

of them had to be consolidated to form one regiment.

This relieved many officers of their commands, and a

full complement of field and line officers were sent to

Arkansas to recruit a new regiment.
This regiment was soon raised, with John E. Josey

as colonel, R. A. Duncan as lieutenant colonel, C. H.
Carlton as major, and Thompson as one of the cap-

tains. Col. Josey was soon after killed in battle. Col.

Duncan retired from service, Maj. Carlton became
colonel, and Thompson lieutenant colonel. This reg-

iment served most gallantly in Slemon's Brigade, Pa-
gan's Division, until the end of the war. There was
not in that heroic command a braver, truer, nobler
soldier than Reginald H. Thompson. He was in the

hottest of the battle around Shilo'h's somber church,

where men "became iron with nerves of steel ;" he took
part in the rout of the Federal forces at Richmond,
Ky. : he was foremost in the bloody battle at Perryville,

Ky. ; he was present at the fierce onsets from each side

as the tide of victory ebbed and flowed from lines

of gray to lines of blue in the battle of IMurfreesboro

;

he w'as among the bravest of the brave at the glorious

victory at Chickamauga, where amid the shriek of shot

and shell he was as tinmoved by fear as the eternal

hills which were about him. Amidst the flash of

bavbnets, the rattle of musketry, the roar of artillery,

and the shouts and gi'oans of friends and foes he
thought only of his cause and strove for its success.

Col. Thomp.son was not less noted for his kindness,

courtesv, and manv virtues in camp and on the march,

than he was lionored for his valor on the battlefield.

It was the writer's g'ood fortune to mess with him and
sleep with him under the same blanket (when we had
one) from the beginning to the end of the great con-

flict. He was one of the purest Christians that I ever

knew, and one of the most generous-hearted men.
I knew him to give his overcoat to a private soldier

in the severe winter of 1863-64, when he himself was
but thinly clad. For over three years I d'o not be-

lieve tha't he had one day of perfect health, but on
the eve of battle, though in a hospital, sick, weak, and
emaciated, he invariably responded in camp, and led

his men to battle with a courage that knew no fear.

In private lie was a loveable character. He was re-

spcted and honored by all who knew him. He was
honored with office for many years by his fellow-cit-

izens in the city of Louisville, Ky. He was admired

and loved by all classes.

A more touching scene I never witnessed than when
his remains were brought out of his late residence to

be laid in their final resting place. On the opposite

side of the street, in vast but orderly assembly, were

those he had loved and befriended when living. Or-
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phans from the several homes, bootblacks and news-
boys stood in solemn reverence, their hearts overflow-
ing with a feeling of their loss, and singing with sym-
pathetic harmony one of his favorite hymns.

I loved Col. Thompson as a brother ; I cherish his

memory as a comrade in arms ; I admire his valor as a
soldier, his virtue as a citizen, his zeal as a patriot, and
his honor as a man.
With sympathy and sorrow for the bereaved partner

of his life I add my feeble tribute to the character of

her departed husband. His father was Robert A.
Thompson, and his mother was Mary Smith Slaughter,

both born in Culpepper County, \'a. He was born
October 31. 1836, and was educated at the University
of Virginia. He was married to Miss Elizabeth Hu-
wison Thompson on June 7, 1866. She was a daughter
of Willi.im L. Thompson, of Jefferson County, Kv.,
and died in Louisville, Ky., April 10, 1899.

THE LATE COL. C. W. FRAZER.

Gen. G. W. Gordon, in a touching eulogy to the

memory of 1 'resident Frazer, said

:

Mr. Chairman and Coinraiks: In addition to wliat has
been so well and approjiriately said in the memorial
just read, I remark tliat it was my lienor and pleasure to

knowourdear friend and comrade for twenty-five years,

and. during the vicissitudes and trials of thaf eventful

period, I ever found him true to those lofty and hon-
orable instincts that exalt and ennoble the character
of men. As a patriot and soldier he "did the State

some service," and in the liour of his country's peril

was one of her bravest and knightliest defenders. In
that struggle he exemplified the virtues of the highest

type of the Confederate soldier—fidelity and fortitude,

constancy and courage
Turning from his career as a patriot and soldier, I

remark that he was a man of principle, culture, and
capacity. His professional success and business sa-

gacity are too well known to require comment. As a

spe.ikcr and writer lie was direct, incisive, and epi-

grammatic. You understood what he said, and he said

what lie meant. Tliedrania of Jojinsoirs Island. though
a hasty but higlily meritorious production, illustrates

the vigor and terseness and clearness of his style. On
public questions he boldlv avowed his views, and did

not measure his opinions by those of any man. In his

course and conduct of life he illustrated that beautiful

sentiment : "Live honorably, hurt no one, and give to

each his own." Nay, more : he was a sympathetic and
coiii]iassion;'.te man. particularly so toward liis old

and unfortunate ciimrades in arms, for whom he ever

manifested a considerate care and a helping solicitude.

^He was among the founders of the Confederate His-

torical Association, and was ever an earnest and active

member. He did much to maintain its honorable
status, proinnte its purposes, and preserve its exist-

ence. For thirteen years he has been President of this

body, and it is a notable coincidence that our first and
last presiding officers. Senator Harris and Col. Frazer,

should have died within a few d.iys of each other.

Finally, .lur deceased friend, comrade, and President.

Col. Frazer. was a gallant soldier, a true patriot, an

able lawyer, and a good citizen. Rut, above all. he was
r. fond and tender father, a faithful and affectionate

husband, and this last is the best and sweetest eulogy

wt can pronounce on the character of any man.

i

COL. A. J. LVTHGOE.

Augustus Jackson Lytligoe was boni at Aiken, S.

C, February 6, 1830. His father, George B. Lythgoe,

came from Liverpool, England, and his mother was
Nancy Randall, a native of South Carolina. He was
educated at tlw; .\.iken and S. C. Military Academy.
He chose civil engineering as his profession, and en-

gaged in service with the South Carolina Railroad,
then in the survey and construction of the Columbia
and Greenville, and afterwards .with the Blue Ridge
Railroad. He married Miss Margaret Wier, and en-
gaged in successful business with her brother at Abbe-
ville. In 1861, responding to the call to arms, true
to his training and patriotic aiature, he left his young
wife with three little children to serve his country as
a soldier. He volunteered at Abbeville, and became
a member of Capt. Joseph H. Cunningham's Company
G, of the Nineteenth South Carolina Infantry Regi-
ment. He was elected to a lieutenancy, and upon the
resignation of Capt. Cunningliam he was elected cap-
tain. At the organization of the regiment, near Co-
lumbia, S. C, in December, 1S61, Capt. Lythgoe was
elected lieutenant colonel, and M. C. Mot'agne was
elected colonel. The health of Col. Moragne soon
broke down in camp and he resigned his office, and
Lieut. Col. Lythgoe became the colonel of the regi-

ment.
During the month of March. 1862. the regiment was

ordered to Corinth, Miss., where it was made a part of

the brigade known afterwards as (Gen. .\. M.) Mani-
gault's Brigade, and sensed with distinction to the end
of the war with the Army of Tennessee. It was but

a few weeks after the regiment reached Corinth until

it was under fire for the first time at the battle of

Farniington. and here Col. Lythgoe distinguished

himself as a gallant soldier and capable officer. His
conduct was so much admired that when, shortly after

this battle, a reorganization took place this young Car-

olinian was almost unanimously reelected colonel of

the regiment. He was a soldier, and as such he was
ever present and ready for duty. In the memorable
campaign of Gen. Bragg Col. Lythgoe was constantly

and conspicuously present in person and with his regi-

ment.
Murfreesboro was one of the bloodiest battles of the

war. and here again and for the last time Col. Lythgoe
led his regiment with great skill and valor into the

thickest of the fight, his brigade capturing a battery

of four guns. This exploit was so daring and brilliant

that the commanding general of the army by general

order directed that the chief officers. Col. Lythgoe
being one. should have their names inscribed upon the

several pieces. The regiment went into action with

'two hundred and thirty men. and lost eighty-two. It

was here that Col. Lythgoe received a mortal wound,
from which he died in a few hours.

He was a talented, brave, and kind officer, as well as

being a Christian gentleman, devoted father, and af-

fectionate husband. His remains lie buried at Mur-
freesboro. and at his grave there were many of his

command w'ho wept as children because of their great

loss. In his death South Carolina lost a noble son.

and the South Carolina Military .Academy an under-

graduate that reflected undying honor upon his Alma
Mater.
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CAPT. JAMES BOATWRIGHT.
We record the death of Capt. James Boatwright,

Company B, Fourteenth South Carohna Regiment,
McGowan's Brigade, of Ridge Spring, Edgefield Coun-
ty, S. C. He was born in Columbia, S. C, January
i8, 1833, and died September 13, 1896. His grand-
father Boatwright, for whom he was named, was one
of the earliest settlers' of Columbia, and one, of its

wealthiest and most prominent citizens. To his moth-
er's people w-ere granted in colonial times most of the
Ridge lands of Edgefield County, S. C. His great-
grandfather Watson was an officer in the revolutionary
war, and was buried with military honors.
An uncle of Capt. Boatwright's uniformed a com-

pany of Hampton's Legion, C. S. A. It was originally

known as the Watson Guards.
Capt. Boatwrig'ht was well educated. He was a

cadet at the South Carolina Military Academy at

Charleston. At the age of twenty-seven years he left

his wife and child on a lonely, isolated plantation and
went as lieuten-

ant. In the bat-

tle of Ox Hill,

Va., the captain

was wounded
and resigned,

when Lieut.
Boatwright be-

c a m e captain.

He had many
narrow escapes

from death. His
first service was
on the coast of

South Carolina.

The Yankee
gunboats were
shelling Port
Royal. He was
standing in the

road and saw
the shell coming.
Fully expecting
to be killed, he
turned sidewise

; the shell passed him, blackening and
bruising his limbs and tearing ofi the skirt of his new
jeans coat, the cloth of which had been woven on his
mother's plantation. This shell killed four men.

Capt. Boatwright saw hard service in Virginia. At
Spottsylvania during the battle a man was lying with
his head against Capt. Boatwright's knee, when a can-
nonball took the man's head ofT, leaving Capt. Boat-
wright spattered with his blood and brains. Among
the hard-fought battles he passed through were the
Wilderness, Fredericksburg, Cedar Mountain, Bull
Run, the second Chancellorsville, Spottsylvania, at Pe-
tersburg on both sides of the James River, seven days'
fight around Richmond, and the three days' battle at

Gettysburg. At the battle of Gettysburg Capt. Boat-
wright's company went in with fifty-four men, and
after the three days' battle reported eight men for duty.
The company had sixteen men killed on the field of

battle, and every officer wounded except Capt. Boat-
wright, who was in command of the regiment at the
close of the battle. The gallant Gen. Abner Perrin, in

his account of the battle of Gettysburg, says : "Capt.

CAPT. JAMES IIOATWRIGHT.

James Boatwrig'ht was distinguished for uncommonly
brave conduct in this battle, as I can testify from per-
sonal observation."
At the surrender of Lee's army at.Appomattox, Va.^

Capt. Boatwright stuck his sword up in an old stump'
and made his way home on a black horse which had.

.

been captured from the Federal army at Spottsylvania
It belonged then to Dr. Hugo, surgeon of the Four-
teenth Regiment.

Csesar, the faithful manservant of Capt. Boatwright^
considered himself one of "the boys," for many a lark
did he go on with them. He ever had an eye to the
welfare of "Marse Jimmie."

This picture of Capt. Boatwright was taken several
years after the war. He was twice married, and left

seven sons and four daughters.

The home life of Capt. Boatwright was beautiful.

He loved his home beyond all places on earth ; his

wife and children constituted his world. He was a

man of few words, no pretenses, sincere, and unos-
tentatious. He was to his children a companion and
friend. In middle life he enlisted under the banner
of the cross in the Protestant Episcopal Church.

MAGNANIMITY OF GEN, JOHN MORGAN,
W. A. Kendall, Dallas, Tex., writes January 5

:

The December Veteran, containing a description

of the battle of Milton, Tenn., in which a number of fa-

miliar names are given as active participants in that

battle, suggests that I might learn something of Rev.

Robert Hunter, chaplain of Gano's Regiment, to

whom I was much attached. He was my constant

companion at the head of the regiment. If living, I

should like to correspond with him.

And now, as I am in a reminiscent mood, I shall nar-

rate an incident of the battle of Gallatin which I have
never seen in print. Readers of the Veteran' are

doubtless familiar with the details of Gen. Johnson's
effort to annihilate Morgan's command, having been
sent with an overwhelming force for that purpose, the

result of which was his utter defeat, Johnson himself

being made a prisoner. Being wounded, I, with other

wounded, was privileged to make my way to Harts-
ville for treatment without interference by the advance
guard, passing Gen. Morgan and his captive, who were
halted on the pike. Johnson pleaded with Morgan to

save him the humiliation of meeting the citizens of

Hartsville, to whom he had boasted that he would re-

turn with Morgan, dead or alive, and had asked them
to prepare supper for him. Morgan yielded to his en-

treaties, and took him to camp two or three miles from
Hartsville, at which place he and his command were
paroled. I give this as one of many instances show-
ing the magnanimity of Gen. Morgan.

The current number of Watts's "Official Railway
Guide," published at Atlanta, is one of the most com-
plete numbers of this valuable publication yet received,

containing two hundred and twenty pages, represent-

ing the local and through condensed schedules of rail-

roads in the Southeastern States, with an tip-to-date

railway map covering the territory. It is an indis-

pensable publication in the hands of the traveler, while

the hotel information and other items of reference are

of much importance to the tourist and in the business

office.
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"WITTICISMS OF CHILDREN."
QUOTATIONS FROM THB CQMINO BOOK BY MISS JULIA 11. RKEI).

Louise AUisiton, Rudden, Putnam County, Ga.

—

iwo years:
Louise's grandmotiher looking very despondent, the little

tot, laying her head against her, asked: "Danmudder, is oo
sick?"
"No, darling."
"Does oo peel bad?"
"Yes, dear?"
"Den don't oo wanils 'Co say oo prayws?"

Edward Martin Brown, Greensboro, Ga..—five years:
Before taking him caHing, Edward's mamma had cautioned

him not to "ask for anySlimg to eat. As the visit was pro-
longed, he grew resitless, and, during one of the pauses, looked
up at the coiling and said in a loud voice: "I wonder if Mrs.
'Weaver has any biscuit in her safe?"
Mrs. Weaver immediately demonstrated to Edward that she

had biscuit in her safe, and he enjoyed them, regardless of his

mother's glances of disapproval. To her reprimand, on their

return home, he replied, with a sense of injustice done: "Why.
mother, indeed you arc mistaken. I didn't ask for a thing
to eat. I was only wondering if Mts. Weaver 'had any bis-

cuit in her safe, like she always has."

Edward Martin Brown, Jr., Eatonton, Ga.—seven years:
His aunt was in the parlor witli her betrothed. Edward

walked right up in front of the pair, and stood gazing at them
in the most solicitous way.
"Aunt Lucy," he began, sympathizingly, "ain't you and Mr.

mighty lonesome in here all by yourselves?"
"No, Edward," replied Mr. , quickly; "but I think your

father is out there by himself on the piazza."
") 'spect so, too," consented Edward; "I'll go out and talk

to him."

Margaret Lat'hrop Goodwin. Savannah, Ohatham County,
Ga.—nine years:'
Margie was being oomsitantly reprimanded for this, that, and

thj other, and, being extremely independent in thought and
action, had grown weary of the continuous reproofs. One
day, agiain guilty of s'ome inconventi'onality. her mother said

to her: "Margie, you must not do .such things."
"But why?" she demanded.
"Because it is not considered proper."
"Well, I consider my own considers."

Margaret L'a)tihrop Landrum, Savannah, Ga.—seven years:
.An unexpected guest have arrived just before dinner, Mag-

gie Was told not to take any rice, of which she was extremely
fond, lest there be not enough for the newcomer. The serv-
ant, not undersitanding the arrangement between Maggie and
her m'other, passed her the rice, and w.as much surprised at

the negative shake of her he'ad. In a few minutes she passed
ilt again. The child, with all the strength of self-renunciation,
excltiimcd: "Take it away! Don't you know mamma said I

couldn't have any rice?"
The moither turned instantly to her guest with: "Do you

think it will hurt her?"

Ruth , Atl'amta, Ga.—three years:
The ground was covered with snow, and little Ruth, fearful

as to its cflfect on her father's cold, added to her prayer that
niglit: "O Lord, please melt all the snow, so that my papa
will get well."

The next morning she looked expectantly from the window;
but. findiin.g all as white as the day before, mystified turned
to her mother: "Why. I asked God to melt it!"

"Yes. darling," explained her mother; "it 1ms begun to melt.

God did not want to take it all away in one night."
Ruth made no response; she only sa^ed thoughltfully at the

snow banks. That nig'ht once more sine prayed: "6 Lord,
please molt all the snow, so that mv pnpa will get well." Then,
after a pause, she added: "Now, God. don't fool me like you

i

did last niglit."

Maude Martin Reed. Savannah, Ga.—Dhree years:
Her nurse brought in the report that she had been very

Inau.ghty—had grown angry with a little playmate and pushed

I
her down in the park.
"Why. Maude!" said her mother. "I am so ashamed of

I
you!"

Maude was untouched. She stood facing her mother with
flashing eyes: "She hit me first, and the nexit time I'm going
to tell her she's nothing but an old Jew."
"If Camilla is a little Jewess. Maude, it is ivothing to her

dishonor. Besides, don't you know that Jesus was a Jew?"
The child stood aghast for a moment. Then, with clenched

fists, demanded: "Was Jesus a Jew?"
"Yes," answered her mother, sure thalt sh'e had made her

point.

"Well, then," said Maude, flinging back her head, "I'll never
go to heaven, because he ckauld have helped being a Jew."
By the time Maude had reached her sixth year she had a

pocketbook full of gold and silver pieces, in the repeated
counting of which she took great delight. Her father sug-
gested that she put her money in bank, that it might be draw-
ing interest.

"Interest?" said Maude. "No, indeed! I can just tell

you, I take more interesit in my money than anybody else."

Chicago, 111.

:

"The youngest cash boy engaged at Marshall Field's, dis-
satisfied with his salary of two dollars a month, asked of the
bookkeeper an increase. No notice was taken of his request.
He then appealed to the head of the department, with nhe same
result. One day the great merchant passed through the sitore.

The little fellow hailed him: "Mr. Field, won't you please
raise my wages? I think I ought to get more than two dollars
a month."
Mr. Field looked at him kindly: "My lad, when I was your

age I worked for fifty cents a week."
"Yes, sir, but maybe you weren't worth any more."
Back to the desk went an order signed by Marshall Field:

"Pay this boy five dollars a month."

Ruth Cleveland, Gray Gables. Mass.—four years:
The nurse had just bought her a bailltoon. .Mtcr playing

wiith it a short while, the string slipped from her fingers, and
the balloon was soon out of her reach. She gazed longingly
upward until it seemed to enter the blue sky; then'turned away
with a sigh: "O well, let God have it."

Katie F*iazza, 'Vicksiburg, Mdss.—^si.x years:
Without noticing the presence of the child, the question was

asked: "How many times has Mrs. been married?"
Katie answered promptly: "Three times, going on four."

Andrew Law, Spartanburg, S. C.—seven yeai-s:

The oldest son was to be married, and the grandmother,
deciding that the trip to Savannah would be too faitiguing,

said that she would not be able to attend the wedding.
Whereupon Andrew began tlo reason with her. "Grandmoth-
er," he said, "I think you ought 'to go with brother. Why.
if I were .going to be married and j^ou were not there, I would
not call it a marriage at all— I would just call it a copartner-
s'hip.

"The grandmother went.

Frank Harrison Herbrick, Nashvtille, Tenn.—four years:
A lady was lightly singing "JuSt One Girl." She turned

to the child at her side and asked: "Frank, could you be happy
forever with just one girl?"

"Yes," he answered instantly.

".\nd who is the girl?"

"Mamma."

Robert Morton. Nashville, Tenn.—six years:
"Grandmother." he said. "I'm not satisfied with the war.

I want to fight it over agttin."

His grandmother, thinking he had reference to the Span-
ish-American war. replied: "Why. my son. I think it was very
satisfactory. We were victorious; we conquered Spain."
"O. I'm not talking about that war. I mean the slave war.

I want to fight it over again." »

Frederick :

"Stephen," g,ive out teacher.

"That's not in the lesson." sturdily answered Fred.
"Yes. it is. mv child; it's the very first word."
"Well, I didn't see it."

"Next."
"S-t-e^p-ih-e-n. Stephen."
"Why. that doesn't spell Stephen," announced Fred, look-

ing contemptuously .at his teacher; "that spells step-hen."
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THE UNKNOWN DEAD.

BY HENRY TIMROD.

The rain is plashing on my sill,

But all the winds of heaven are still

;

And so it falls with that dull sound

Which thrills us in the churchyard

ground

When the first spadeful drops like lead

Upon the coffin of the dead.

Beyond my streaming window pane

I cannot see the neighboring vane

;

Yet from its old familiar tower

The bell comes, muffled, through the

shower.

What strange and unsuspected link

Of feeling touched has made me think

—

While with a vacant soul and eye

I watch that gray and stony sky

—

Of nameless graves on battle plains,

Washed by a single winter's rains.

Where—some beneath X'irginian liills.

And some by green Atlantic rills.

.^nd some by the waters of the West

—

A myriad unknown heroes rest?

Ah ! not the chiefs who, dying, see

Their flags in front of victory,

Or at their life blood's noble cost

Pay for a battle nobly lost,

Claim from 'heir monumental beds

The bitterest tears a nation sheds.

Beneath yon lonely mound—the spot

By all save some fond* few forgot

—

Lie the true martyrs of the fight

Which strikes for freedom and the right.

Of them, their patriot zeal and pride.

The lofty faith that with them died.

No grateful page shall further tell

Than that so many bravely fell

;

And we can only dimly guess

What worlds of all this world's distress.

What utter woe, despair, and dearth.

Their fate has brought to many a hearth.

Just such a sky as this should weep
Above them always as they sleep.

Yet, haply, at this very hour
Their graves are like a lover's bower,
-And Nature's self, with eyes unwet,
Oblivious of the crimson debt
To which she owes her April grace.

Laughs gayly e'er their burial place.

THE TIMROD MEMORIAL ASSO-
CIATION.

This Association was chartered in

South Carolina in November, 1898. Its

purpose is to restore the charming poems

of Henry Timrod. letting "his word re-

new and keep his own memory in his

land's literature." The Timrod poems

are sold in a beautiful volume at $1.50.

The small profit on each book is to be

HENRY TIMROD.

appropriated to the erection of a worthy

public memorial in his honor.

William A. Courtnay, President of the

Timrod Association, has issued a cir-

cular bearing date of February 8, 1900,

in which he states that the poet has been

dead thirty-two years, and that the

small volume of his poems has been out

of print twenty-five years. Of this en-

larged memorial edition, four thousand

copies were isstied in May, 1899, and

over three thousand copies have been

sold already. President Courtnay is dil-

igent to get this volume into public li-

braries, that as many may see it as prac-

ticable.

The grandfather of Henry Timrod, a

German by birth, settled in Charleston io

1765. and was the first signer of an

agreement by German fusileers for the

revolutionary war. The father of Hen-

ry Timrod commanded the company of

fusileers in the Florida war, in 1836.

The story of the poet's life forms the

introduction to this volume of his poems.

He died October 6, 1865. There should

be honor for the memory of Henry Tim-
rod across all sectional lines. Henry W.
Longfellow, in 1880, alluding to the city

of Charleston. S. C, said : "To have been

the birthplace of Henry Timrod is a dis-

tinct honor. The day will surely come

when his poems will have a place in ev-

ery cultivated home in the United

States." The late Gen. D. C. Buel, U.

S. A., in speaking of Timrod's poem, "A
Cry to Arms," said: "In my judgment

that is a battle strain throughout which

deserves a place high up on the roll of

-American poems."

This book will be sent by Capt. W. A.

Courtnay from Newry, S. C, or from the

Veter.\n office, upon receipt of $1.50.

DABNEY'S "LIFE OF STONEWALL
jACKSON."

In the advertising department of the

Veteran notice of Dr. Dabney's "Life

of Gen. T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson" ap-

pears. Collectors of the most valuable

histories cannot afford to miss this book.

The small number on hand, considered

with doubt as to whether there will be

another edition, places it speedily in the

line of "out of print." There is not a

chapter, nor even a sentence, in the book
but deserves preservation by all who re-

vere correct history.

The price of this volume is $3, and it is

furnished with a year's subscription to

the Veter.xn for $3.50. See the adver-

tisement.

GEN. BHAXTON BRAGG.

Commander Army of Tennessee.

Later Counsel to President Davis.

GAME OF CONFEDERATE HEROES,

The game or study of Confederate Heroes is designed to

give in outline facts concerning some of the most promi-

nent men and events in the history of the Confederacy. It

is ready for delivery. The game is played with fifty-two

cards, divided into thirteen books. These contain the

names of the Confederate Stales, those of the President and

Vice President, the full cabinet from the rise to the fall of

the Confederacy; all of the full generals, some of the lieu-

tenant generals and major generals; some distinguished

naval commanders; most of the principal battles of the war,

with some of the most daring and brilliant feats of the navy.

The game is illustrated with flags, in colors, and portraits

of the cabinet and general officers, which makes it a valu-

able souvenir. The proceeds of the game are devoted to the Sam Davis monument fund.

Its study will afford pleasant and profitable entertainment for old and young. Price of

the game, fifty cents, or it will be sent free with orders for two subscribers and $2.

FROM KUST OF SAM DAVIS.
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A CURE FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma sultereis need no longer leave home and

busin*'ss ill ttiiler to he ciiied. Nntuit? lias uiuduced a
veKeti»hle reiiie'ly that will pennaiieiitly cuie Aslhma
an^ all d.aeaaen o't the lungs and bnaiflnal tiilies. Haviug
tested itj* u'nnderful curative powers in Itmuaauds nt oases
(witll a leci'ld (il'»«) pi-r cent periniineutly cuiedi, aud de-
eiriiig to lelieve linnntn surlering, I will send free v(
charge to all sufferers Irnm Asthma, Consumption, Ca-
tarrh, Bronchitis, and nervous diseases, thi» recipe, in

German, French, or t^nglish, with full direclo-na fi.r pre-

pariiie and iislnj^. Sent by mail. Address, with slainp,

naniins lhi'< paper, W. A. Noyes, y^J Poweia Block,
Kocheater, N. V.

"ANNALS OF AN INVERTE-
BRATE."

AN ORIGINAL ANIJ CHARMING BOOK BY
MISS LAURETTE NISBET BOVKIN.

The "Annals of an Invertebrate" is a

small volume published since the death
of the gifted author. It is full of original

and beautiful thoughts and sentiments.
The interest in it is increased bv the fact

that it was written while she was impris-
oned in the sick room, racked with ph\-s-

ical pain and suffering by a disease
which proved fatal.

Rev, lames I. \'ancc, D.D., writes: "It
is a charming analvsis, in rich I-nglish,

of the phanta>ms of neurasthenia. The
book is a mar\ el. It is a weird, exquisite

poem in pure prose. Every sentence is

a gem aglow with the soul of genius.
The thought is as fresh as the breath of

morning; the style vivid and picturesque,
and the progress of the story so rapid
and nervous that the mere reading of it

stimiilati's the mind ]>rodigioush'. Ever\-

line of the hook is as unique as its title:

and tlie reader \\ill lie amazed that a girl

so voung could be the author, anil will

grieve that she did not live longer to

write more." Dr. Vance is pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, Nashville,
Tenn.

Dr. A. 1. Battle, President of Shorter
College, Rome, Ga.; "This is one of the
most remarkalile productions of this

decade. It consists of a series of short,

detached ]iieces—the musings of a briglit

and beautiful invalid, during months
of sickness. As she lay through the
long hours of the day and night, the
victim of neurasthenia ami insomnia,
and as limp and helpless as if she were a

veritable in^ertebrate, the irrepressible
reveries of her inner consciousness took
shape, and the result is this strangely
beautiful and brilliant record. None
but one who has had a siinilar course of
^uffe^ing can fulh' apjireciate these won-
derful re\'elations of her subjective expe-
rience. . . . The deep currents of her
soul are laid bare; thoughts mo^t subtle
are expresseti in burning, scintillant, epi-

grammatic phrase, evincing the rare ge-
nius of the writer. Some would call the
'Annals' a strange book—rather should
it be termed the work of a child of geni-
us. The writer knew her from her pre-
cocious childhooil, through the vears of
her budding girlhood and the earlier
part of her charming womanhood, and
he is free to say that a creature coml)in-
ing more of Ijeauty, grace, magnetism
and intellectual brilliancy, it has never
been his fortune to meat. It is safe to
assert that, had she lived to middle life,

with a modicum of good health, she
would have ranked in literature with the
Brownings and Eliots."

,
Mrs. 11. M. Doak, Nashville, Teun.:

"Directly from tlie brilliant reception

room we are taken by these 'Annals'
into the quiet, d;irkened chamber of
sickness, where, during months of still-

ness and pain, a mind of marvelous rich-

ness is turned in upon it^elf, and she
who was so singularly reticent gives us
the result of this introspection. This
vivisection of thought and brain nerve is

a curious study. Even in chronicling
pain, she leads us away from the pain to

the train of thought produced by it. Siie

gives us the effect produced upon her hv
human tones, by trees, bv flowers and
vines, and we see that she creates for

herself a thought world as full of inter-

est and entertainment as could be offered
by the brilliant world from which she
was shut off, in the night, when the 'An-
nals of an Invertebrate' began."
Rev. l.M. Frost, D.D., Nashville, Tenn.:

"I thank you for sending me the ad-
vanced sheets of the 'Annals of an In-
vertebrate.' It is a charming book, and
in many respects quite remarkable. I

read it at a sitting—having once begun
it, I could not lay it aside until the end
was reached. The dedication to her
physician, the mother's biographical
sketch, the story itself, in both concep-
tion and expression—all is so beautiful,

so beautiful! touched at times with a real

and masterful charm."
Hon. A. S. Colyar, who was a Confed-

erate Congressman: "... Manv of

the thoughts in this casket of poetic
gems are abnormal in their originalitv

and beautv, and sl;ind out from humani-
ty's infirmities as if touched witii light

from the celestial clime. It is the de-
parting spirit of a young girl of rarest

gifts, speaking back to the world she is

leaving behind with a cheerfulness and
a range of thought and a be.aut>' of ex-
pression and a sentiment which will

warm the heart and quicken the percep-
tions and surprise the intellect, as if

coming from a land in whicl» humanity
is purified. Whether a malady which
takes the mind out in full view of the
shore which no mortal has tra\ ersed
quickens the perceptions or not, this

casket may be entitled 'tiems from the
Midwav.' It has in it all the sweets of

this life, with the beautiful imagery of an
ideal land."

Price $i; free with three new sub-

scribers to the Veteran.

ONE OF THE VERY FINEST.

It is now several years since the At-
lantic Coast Line, working in connection
witll the Plant System, began operating
a special tourist train between New York,
Charleston, and Florida, and as the rail-

roads kept pace with improved methods
and the fastidious traveler the trains each
year became more complete and hand-
some, and the schedules quicker. This
year it seems as though the high-water
mark must have been very nearly
reached, for it is hard to imagine a more
speedv trip than that which will be of-

fered southbound passengers on and aft-

er Tuesday, January iCi, and also a more
comfortable and luxurious train is well-

nigh ini]iossible to plan. The train is

composed entirely of Pullman cars, made
for this particular service and vestibuled,

so that passengers pass freely from one
car to another, regardless of the speed at

which they arc traveling and unaffected

by wind or weather. Each car is a mod-
el of its kind, one a dining car, where the
traveler partakes of his meals at hours
which suit his convenience and where
deft waiters serve the most tempting of

dishes, prepared wiiile flying along the
steel roadwav bv a competent chef. The
end of the train is always occupied by
the "observation car," so uniquely ar-

ranged as to give a view almost unob-
structed of the scenery along the line of

the road. A drawing room car and a li-

brary and smoking room are among the
advantages of this movable hotel, for it

is more like a first-class hotel, w ith every
convenience and comfort, than anything
else. But the number of guests is limited
strictly to the number of berth accom-
modations in the m.ignificently ap|> inted

"sleepers," and there is no fear of find-

ing a favorite window seat occupied by a

"match and toothpick" customer, and
always a seat in the dining room.
Then the speed of it! Leaving New-

York at 12:2^ P.M. the special pauses but
a moment in Philadelphia at j:52 r.M.

Baltimore is reached at 5:05 the same
afternoon, and Washington reached at

6:20. Four hours later the "special"
makes Richmond, and at 7:45 the next
morning arrives in Charleston, eighteen
hours and a few minutes after the start.

From Charleston the same excellent
speed is maintained to the several points
on the Plant System in Georgia and
Florida. For the north-bound trip the
schedule is also verv convenient and
speedy. Travelers leaving Charleston
at 9:10 P.M. arrive in Richmond at 7:15
in the morning. Washington is made at

11:05 A.M., Baltimore 1:15 p.m., Philadel-
phia 2:30 P.M., and New "\'orkat5:o5 p.m.

An important feature of the tourist

special is that no extra charge is made
for traveling on this train. The regular
fare, with only ordinary Pullman fare

added, is charged, and the passenger list

is limited strictly to the capacity of the
sleeping cars."— Charleston Nc:vs and
Courier^ January 14, igoo.

SHOPPING A SCIENCE.
With teti years successful experience

in the Metropolis of fashion, I can offer

my services to all desirous of purchasing

latest styles in everything pertaining to

the household and wardrobe.

References from every State in the

South. Correspondence solicited.

Miss Annie Lawson Trant (formerly

of Virginia), 218 West Twenty-Second
Street, New York Citv.

ONE-BAl F T'St'AL TRICES
Spnii n nickel, ind addrtt^i-os of two

whn frow floivpr<!, for my hrownie catalogue of
choice spfris nrnl n packplefich of three newkinds
"fant Branching Comet Anter. Fire Dragon
isy and Alleghany Fringed Bollyhock.

MISS EMMA V. WHITE, SkedS-
818 Nicullet Av.. Mikkeapous, Mivs. WOMAN.

TG CURE A GOLD tM ONE DAY
Take Laxative Hiomo l^uinine Tablets. All
ilntirgiRts rofuDfl the money if it fails to cui"^,
E, W, CJrovc'e sl^rnatxirc i.^ «u each box. 25 cte.

11
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Jjhe Smith ^Premier uj/pewriter

jCeada them all.

^or Catalogue, ^Prices, etc., address

i/^randon u^r/ntm^ Com/jany,

ti/ff ro/'or by pormt'ssfon to t/i9

£c/ifor of fAa 'Z^otcran,

9/ashviile, TJenn,

In Brooklyn N. Y., one of the few wood engra~8is who continue
to lio coinincicial work relates: " Tliree or four years ago I was pre-
sentt'J with a box of

Ripans Tabules
These I took home and ever since that day have l)een a regular cus-
tomer." His wife's mother is pronounced in the opinion that for gastric
troubles, or for any irregularity proceeding from a disordered stomach,
the Tahules are the best medicine to which her attention has ever
been directed during all her long experience, llis wife at one time
astonished him by asserting that for a sore throat tlie Tabules were a
remedy of amazing effectiveness. He understands this better now
since he has learned from his physician that sore throat—like many
other apparently local troubles, notably headache—is often a direct re-

sult of a disordered stomach ; and for this thousands of people \\ ell

know Ripans Tabules are a specific.

and the Day Kxpresi over the

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant Systt-m, from Tijto?t tui Gt'orifia

Southern and Florida Ry.^from Macon
Tt.i Cftitral of Gfori^ia Ry.^ from

ATLANTA
via l\'tsti-r>; and Aila/iiic J\. Ji., from

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
7'm tl/f A'eisliiillt; Chattanooga^ and St. Louis Ry.,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
07'f/- the Illifiois Central R. R. front

Martin, Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over tliis

SCENIC L INE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville -St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines In Florida and the
Soutlieast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

R. W, SCH0YP:R, . . - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Looisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL K.MLItOAD.

MORPHINE, '^KS^-^S^
c\iri-d ;U home. No suffering. Remedy, '$=;. Cure
Guuninteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,

and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. Tobaccoline, the tobacco cure, $l. Estab'
lished 1*^02.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.. Dublin. Tex.

ladies;
Make Big Wages

-AT HOME—
und will gladly toll you all about toy
work. It's very pleasant and will

easily pay $18 weekly. This is no deception. I want no
money and will gladly send fall pfirticulars to all sending
2c.8tamp. SIKS. A. II.WIUULNS, Bui 5:! B»nloii Hftrbor,3lleb.

SlifsDrCMClJioMKOflJEYEWATER

J
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TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NorioiK'^ Western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

WKO:

MEMPHIS ^'* ^''*'*° '"JNCTION, CORINTH. OE-
CATUR, HUNTSVILLE. AND

NEW ORLEANS v'* meridian, akron.ncn unucMno
Birmingham, attsua.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

THE SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

nilinU' TIMK TO ALL POINTS r- > n-TVJUIUI\ via Itristol ami .shen.iii- EAST
cloali Vnlle.v. ""^^

Ml inrnrmation cheerfully furnishcil. Sleep-
iiiK' <-'ar reservation made.

WARREN L. ROHR, J. J. TOMS,
western p. a.f passenger aqt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn, Knoxville. Tenm.

W. B. BEVILL, G. p. A„
ItONOAKE, VA.

^h^^Southcrn

^it Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching llic i)riiKnp;il cities of tlio

South wilii its own linos and penetra-
ting all parts of the i'o\intry with its con-
nections, ol1iiM-s to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

lELEOANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

[Short line between uie East, tlio North,

the West, and the South.

hv. A. TiiKK, G. P. A., Washington, D, C.
S.H. H.VUDWICK, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga.
C, A. BKNScoTEit, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-
ga, Teun.

owen
TAILOR
ANO

^ DRAPER,

323 CHURCH STREET,
I M. C. A. BUILDING, «

• NASHVILLE. TENN,

oiliDfBMeifioWMWATER

The Shoile^ RoutetdTe>^s

One reason-why travelers to Texas go via Memphis
and the Cotton Belt is, that the Cotton Belt is from
25 to 100 miles shorter than other routes. Thissaving
in distance makes a corresponding saving in time. )

ins parry Ptillman .'Sloi.pcra at liielit. Parlor CafoCars
ay, and TlirmiL'h Coaplioa and Free Reclinlnfr Chair Cars

Thpse in
dnriiiK tho d;i^

,

both day and nifht. This service compares favoratily with thatof
any road in the countr>'-

\VTite and ti'll lis where yon are coine and when vnii will leave,
and wo will tell you what yonrtieket will cost and what train totake
to make the hest time and eonnections. Wo will also send von an
interesting little book " A Trip to Texas. "

FRED. H. JONES, D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn. W, C. PEELER. T. P. A.. Memphis, Tenn.
W. a, ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME. G. P. and T. A., St. Louis. Mo.

California
and Mexico

nndoniably posscs.« Meal fall and winter rli-
nialt^s. P^xtremo chan;rcrt of temperature, Miz-
zaiiN, and like inconveniences are unknown to
the dwellers in tlu'sc favored vernal sections of
the c«»nlineul. If one lias never been lo the
racilic Coast or :dexiro,one slionl^l by :dl means
make the trip. If one has become ac([uainted
with the attractions of California antl Toltec
Laufl, siigfrestion is unnecessary.

The Southern

Pacific Co.,
SUNSET ROUTE,

Offers a Superb Through Daily Service

With Standard and Ordinaiy Pullman
Sleeping Cars.

Via NEW ORLEANS.
For literature and infonnalion apply to

S. F. B. MORSE.
Ass't. Pass. Tiaflic ^rg:r., Houston, Tex.

''No Trouble'^
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

TEXAS! Ta"P
'%UBAILWAYi^

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR line AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

Send 10 cents for copy '

Siniset Seas."
Tbrou^di Storvlaud to

••• Brown's Corn Salve. ••

a guaranteed cure for corns, cuts.
sores, etc. Will nol niilke the feet sore while
using. If vour druggist cannot supply you, send
ten cents in' stamps for full-size box to

"

BROWN'S CORN SALVE CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Indorsed by thousands.

L. S. THORM£, £. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T, A»

Dallas, Tex.

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and TurJdsb

B^th Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

11
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In order to advertise our paper \ve will, for a

limited time, send free, postpaid, book o£ loo

pages, containing 13 of Gov. Taylor's Love Let-

ters, to all who will send 60 cents (regular price)

for six months' tl'ial subscription to The Illus-

trated Voulh and Ace, Nashville, Tenn. They
are addressed to Uncle Sam, Politifians, Bo.vs,

Girls, Haclielors, Dniiiiiiiers, Fiddlers, Fishermen,
Motliers-in-Law, Candidates, Sweethearts, Sports-

men, and Teachers.
Gov. Taylor's letters are well illustrated, and are

considered' //;c best literary work that has ever come
from his gifted pen. His reputation as a -K-riter,

humoriil, orator, and entertainer is as wide as the

coimtry itself.

The' Jlliiftrated Toiilli and Affe is a semimontlily,

16 to 32 pages, $I per year. Devoted to Fiction, Poetry, Adventures by Sea and

iMud, Wit and Humor, H'istorv, Biography, Travel, Science, and General Information.

Departments: Women, Ciiii.I'Rf.n', Hklpers, Authors, KNOwi-KncE Box, etc.

Only high-grade illustrated literarv journal of national circulation published in the

South. In order to take advantage of this siierial <iffer you must send your money
directly to The Illustrated Yonth and Age, Nashville, Tenn.

LOVE

LETTERS

Book ot

100 Pages

SKirr

FREE

234N.MARI

HALF-TDNES,
^nri^iwiiL,,

ZINC ETCHINGS, J LIM'Jlii'

COLOR WORK AND

Slfi||¥iy-E.

MAP ENGRAVING.

^Fiiyf t w*urriO GRAPH IN, Qj!

lESI GIJ !NH«° liyiilMJlil
FOfV rftTzv|_0GllF5 MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS'.^?

MUSIC CHEERS EVERY HEART

!

Make Your Home Happy.
^-lA Uft §12 uii'l wt^ Will HL-iid yi>u tlti-1 IjeaiUiiul Ku!K-r Oigaii fi rf-x-
aininati(Ui, It is the newest, clipapr.'-t, and best musical insii uiiicnt
>\--T oIl"t;red. i'lc-a-sc-sbettertliaii 5I111) ParlorOigan; plays ovrr ],(iiiii

luiiea, all pfipulnr Bongs, Waltztrs, Pr.lkas, etc., and makes al.so ttio

finest church music. Anychild can play it. It will save its

Ci'st in one evenin" by supplying music fnr a social party.
Notliing better can De found cnmoinin^ so iiianv good quali-
ties anuim; French or Bwi.H9 JIueic E'-xes, wlii'<'li cost S^IOO.
You will be astonished and delichted. The JIusic Ri>Utra
liave steel i>in8 (nut paper) and will last a lifetime. We sell

•-r--^ tilts instrument in heautilnl carved case with 3 music rolls for

S'>. You can sf^nd us ^2 with order, balance payable on leceipt.

FRFP A line imported Pncketknife with 2 blades, cork-
ri\CEI> fccix'W and glass cutter, if you send "^Tt with your or-
der. Agents wanted. Ei;: pav.

Address B. C. Rlchtcr Importiue Co.. 157 Washington St.. Chicago.

BUSINESS
6011606.

2(1 floor Crmberlftud Presbyterian Pub. Honse,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A practical school of eataDliBhed reputation.

NocatchpennT methods. Business men recoio.
mend tins College. Write for cirt ulors. MeO'
iiOQ this paper. Address

a. W. JE:«NING8 PamciPii-

Respectiag Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO,,
•• Pioneers and Leaders in Their Line,

LONG DISTANCB TELEFHOXE 94.

S. W, Comer Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

1^ Cents!

I w >h to Eiin this year
200,000 new customers,
and hence offer one of
these

Sterling Silver Thimbles
by .you Nendiii;? me FIvo NnnicN of
Your Friends niih lH cents. This
This is a wonderful bargain (useful for
the Ladies) and is the same as is retailed
throughout the country for 35 cents.

HY. LOEWENSTEIN, ""'
^iZ'vU"'""'

1230 S. Broadway, Depl. St. Louis, Mo

.M.l 1

atalo

I
MARK C. FARR.

|
i ATTORNEY and %
* COUNSELOR, I
fJSs $
/|\ Settlements and Adjustments ^
4^ without coukt litigation. w
fl> *
/|> Suite 612, 145 La Salle St., . *
£ CHICAGO, ILL. %

4^ CoKHKSPONDKNCE SfH.ICITED. ijj^

SLJJVt.VlER, ^SQQ.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PLANT LINE
steamships "LA GRANDE DUCHESSE " and

"HALIFAX"
Are appointed to leave Boston as follows:

May 13 to June 10.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, 1 ra\^kesbury, and
Charlottetown every Saturday.

June 10 to July i

Biweekly, Boston to HaHfax every Saturday ;iiul

Tuesday.
Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, :ind

Charlottetown every Tuesday.

July I to September 9
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Saturtlay and Tuesaay.

September la to September 23
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday :in.I

Tuesday.
Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, iiI

Ch'urlottett)wn every Tuesday.

September 23 until Further Notice.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and ,

Charlottetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address
,

J. A. FLANDERS, New Eng^kind Agent,
290 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.J. FARNSWORTH, Eastern Passenger Agent,
261 Broadway, New York.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known •mprovements, ar

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction gqaran
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS.
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky-

i

Ifamicledwith

iOREEY|SiDrl5Meiiioi1KO|ljEYEMER
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DABNEY'S

Life of

Stonewall

JacksacKson.

This notable work, written by Rev. R.
L. Dabney, the Virginia educator and
<ii\ine, recently deceased, j;ives an insight
into the character and impulses of the
great Soutliern general which could be
given by none other than a bosom friend.

Dr. Dabney was wi;h Jackson during the
whole of his remarkable military career,
as his Chief of .Staff. The biography re-

Veals with accin"ac\' and s\'mpathv the
strong and simple personality of this

h*ro.
The book, when current, was sold by

subscription alone, and therefore was
never on the general market. A few
copies which were preserved by the fam-
ily are now ou'ered for sale at !f3. These
are in cloth, 74J pp., 8 vo., and contain
portrait in steel and ten maps of i'lipor-

tant battlciielcls.

It is supplied hy the VZTERAN,
uiih a year's suhscription, for ^.^.^o.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Itarliliciallydigisl^ tlu' fodil and aids

NaUn(! ill si rciigllKMiiiig and recoii-

stnictiiig till' cxliausiod diijestivo or-

gans. 1 lis tlu' latest discovered digost-

I aiit, and tonii'. No other preparation
can appniacli it. in efficiency. It in-

stantly lelievrsand pernianentlyciircs
l)ysi>eiisla, ]ndigesti')ii, Hearlhnrn,
I'iatulence, .Sour Stoniai'h, Nausea,
Sicklleadaclic (Jastralgia'.Cranips and
allotlieriesnlt.sof iniper feet digest ion.

I'rliMiSil,-. iinil fl. l,:irL'i- slzi-ci'iit:ilris2>; times
siiiullsi/.e. Bo(,U all alpoiadyspipsUiuiailed free

I. Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. ChlcaJ>

I
Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

r^l^SPESTACLESr-rTlJ.r""'-
"'"'

. . ntttc. Atrcnta
wantL-d.COrLTEUOPTllALtaChkago.lU.

pnCTTTHWC Secured. May deposit
[UOlilUUkJ money for tuition in bank
till position is secured, or vrill accept notes.

Cheap board. Car fare paid. Ko va-
cation Enter any time. Open for both
sexes. Catalogue free. Write to-day.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

BUSINESS-^

Indorsed by merchants and bankers.
By far best patronized business colleges
in South. Three months' bookkeeping
with us equals six by the old plan. All
commercial branches taught. For circu-
lars explaining '•Home Study Course,"
address "Department A," For college
catalogue, address "Department Y."

NASHVILLE, TENN.
St. Louis,

Savannah,
Mo.
Ga. $

Galveston, Tex.

Texarkana, Tex.

^ When \
Traveling \,

Use the Luxu- ^
rious Trains on the

Queen & Crescent

ROUTE

2(-TImirVestlbnlc Limited Train between

N'ew Orleans and Cincinnati, c:irr\in(r

I'lillman Buffet Sleeper. Through sleep-

er New Orleansto New York via Cli;il-

I inoo;;:!, Kristol, Roanoke, Norfolk and

Western, LynchbuffT, Was'iinpton and

Pennsylvanin Railroad. Double daily

service between New Orleans, St.

I^uis, and Chicago. Short line to

Texas and Mexico points. Fast

time. Through sleeper. Close

connections.

GEORGE H. SMITH.
G. P. A.

R.J.ANDERSON
A. 0. P. A.

^ New Orleans. IJ. J*'

V

THE

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN: THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
""^ GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Diogo to Alaska (inchi.ling the KlondikeJ,

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Agent c;in give you informatiou as

to rates, ronnections ami (icketa.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass. Agbnt,
GALVC3T0N. TEX.

I Does Your Roof Leak?
OLD ROOFS MAOE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old l^-aky tin, iron, or steel roof,

yjf paint it wiih AlU-n'a Auti-Uust Jjipan.

*f One coat 13 enoupli; no Bkill rei^uired;
** costs little, f^ocsf.ir, and last? Ion T. Stops

J*
leaks and prolocgs the life of old roofs.

** Writo for evld'^nco andeiroulars. Aj^cnts

J*
wanted. AUcn Anil-Rust Mfg. Co.,

\\i
4^3 I''"e Strccf, Cir.cimzati, Ohio.

ii«

I

SALES/.IEN WANTED.
Tkaveling Mi:n' desirinr; a salable side line of

well-eslablishoil staple pmkIs (not requirinj; the
cirrvinp of snninles)—ectniniission 20 .nnrt 20

—

a.l<li<ss MANUFACTURER. P. O. Box IS3.
Covington. Ky.

SCHOLARSHIP FREE.
Vou iii;i\, by lioinij liulc v. riti:itr in voiir lionie,

.';i-cnre sclioliirship, free, in eillier I)raugIion*s
l*r;iclical Biisim-ss Collfpes—Nasliville, St. l-cuiis,

I.iltlc Kock, l-"l. W'orlh. r»;ilve.ston, Shreveport, or
Savannah. Bt-st patronized Business Crtlleees in
the South. For particulars, address T//e Ulustrated
Voitth anJ A /-, Nashvill., Trnn.

Fine Solid Gold ami iMlhd Case Watches, xvith
Fllijin or W'aUhani Mo\ fnieiils. sold on pavments
of $:; a month'lo a iv liom-st p<Tson, and delivered
to purchaser on retfipt of hrst payment.

Irl. S. F=INLEV,
703 Church St. Nashville, Tenn.

'n*.***.'>*#.<^.**.**.*.«.*.*#.*.*.«.«*j%********.******-****.********-**^

* FRITH 6c CO., ^

147 N. Market Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
ONION SETS.

i

«»»*»**»***********ir»***********»***»*#*****»«****y****«r*»**«ir*****#^#*^r**^*t«



ECHOES By Governor

Robert L. Taylor

Cloih, wiih OniMiiieutal <i\ AA I Paper, with Oruamental CA CA
Coversand Frnntifiinet-o •P'-vV

| CovtTS and Frontispiect- *py'*^^f

S. B. Williamson it Co., llic iniblishcrs. announce Bob Taylor's new
book, cntillcd " Kihoks." The b«H>k includes Ihe celebrated addresses
of welrome dcliverod by the tJiivcrnor at tlie Tennessee Centennial Ex-
jKisiliou on the lullowiug occasions:

On Opening Day.
Oh Tennessee and Ciovcrnor'e Day.
To the l>rinnnurs.
On Ohio and .Mclvinlcr Day.
On Texas Day.
On Kx-Confederate Day.
On (leorgia Day.
On New Orleans ami l/misiana
Dav.

On X*ashville Day.

On Memphis and Shelbv County
Day.

On Irish-American Day.
* hi Genuan-American 'Day.
t Ml iJrvan and Nebraska Day.
*>u Chicajxo and Illinois Day.
To the Daufrlitersof the Anivrican
Revolntion.

On New York Day.
On Missouri Day.
On Vermont Day.

The addresses are eonsldcred o-iual to any of the Presidential tv/urs.

They abouml witli history ami humor.

The book also contains the following selected addresses:

On (Jovornor's Day at Kimwille Carnival.
At I^liain G. Harris's Memorial Service at Memphis,
Pen Picture r>f Uncle Sam.
Afldress of Welcome to Lieutenant Hobson and Commander
Maynanl at Nashville.

To the Sciiool Cliildren on Same Occasion,
At ilie State Industrial Kxposition, Dallas, Tex.
At the rnveilin;'Of the Zebulon 3i. Vance Monument at Ashe-

vdle. N. C.
On Ancirew Jaeks()n at St. Louis, Mo.
Valetlictory Address on Uetirinjt from OIVk-c of G<tvei-nor of
Tennessee, January llj, 1891).

Also the following celebrated lectures:

The Fiddle and the IJow. Visions and Dreams.
The l*aradise of Fouls, Love, Laugliter, and Song.

The volume contains an epitome of the eloquence, pathos, iioetiy,
wit, hniiiur. anecdotes, and sayings which have made the name of
" Bob " Taylor known and loved' throughout the country.

The book is in two editions, difl'ering, however, only in the covers.

One is a handsome edition in olive green cloth, ornamented with fiddles

and bows, with an excellent likeness of the Governor and hisautogra]ili.

The paper or leathei-ette ctiver is very pretty and substantial. It will

be sent to any subscriber who will send a new subscription when re-

mitting their own renewal. The cloth edition will be sent on same
terms to subscribers who will secure three new ones.

'Mittm match Premmms.'ate

P,eb
'90o

The most popinaa premiums ever offered clubs of sub--

scribers to the VETERAN are the J^X:X:XXXX,

Besvutifui Watcbes
with gold^illed cases. It seems incredible that such

exquisite time pieces, with guaranteed movements,

can be furnished for so small sums as are required in

subscriptions to the VETERAN,

For 20 subscriptions we will send a Lady's Gold,'

Filled Watch, standard movement! and for 18 sub<»

scriptions, the Gentleman's Watch, of same quality and

movement. It will be seen that the Ladies' Watches

are the more expensive. For four additional subscrip/'

tions a neat chain will be supplied.

The Veteran watch premium has been sent to nearly every part of the country,

and expressions of delight are usually returned. A still cheaper watch was offered,

but it did not prove satisfactory.

Send for sample copies and secure one of these beautiful watches.

No premium is offered by the Veteran that is not believed to be as represented.
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JEFFFHSn-v rvWlS

|oi|N It. <,<i|(|ii)N'.

Hit WTt'V Ml' \t".r,.

rilFN H. MMIdK^. FIRST CONFFrtFK ATK (.VriTni,. n'tiA" !'• HRNIAMIN.

CONFEDERATE HEROES.
AtUntion is called in this important way to the "Cianic of Confeder-

ate Heroes," and all of the illustrations on this page are from engrav-
injjs made especially for it. The theme merits the unstinted labor

i,nviii to its preparation and its practically faultless presentation.

The author, after completing the Game, submitted the work to the
best critic in our Southern comitry, and after a vijjilant examination
he wrote: . . .

" 1 am thoroughly deli.yhted with it. Aside from the

laudable purpose to which the proceeds of its sale are to be devoted, it

is worthy of generous encouragement throughout the South, not only
1)ccause it is intrinsically interesting, but for the- better and higher

reason that it may be made the means of affording our boys and girls

valuable instruction along lines which we have too long neglected. 1

think the selection of topics admirable, and see no particular in which
improvement might be made in this direction."

Price, fifty cents, or it will be .sent for two new subscriptions to the

\"i:ti-:k.\x. Contains fifty-two canls and rules for plaviug the ganu-.

?4» -r

ON. AI.e.X.\NnKK II. STKIMIENS.

|OMN II. HKAGAN.

lUlM \S I. I
At KSiiN K ANM IN ItllTIAN \\'. KAI'IIAEI. SKMMKS. l.KDNlliAS 1 ObKI'H Will- K! h H.



E. M KELLY, PreS. E.C.ANDREWS, SEC.

LIBERTY MILLS,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

DAILY CAPACITY 2,000 BARRELS.

FLOUR, MEAL,'^ GRITS.
OUR BRANDS.

Patents: LEONTE, DESOTO; Straights, NORDYKE, MARVEL.
Wa Guarantee Our Flours lo be the Finest on Earth.

Higliest Market Price Paid for Wheal.

Be Your Own Boss!
iVlany Alak*; «S,tX}0.00 a Year.
Vou have the s.iine chance. Mart a .Mail Order
ilusinessat home. Wetellyou how. Mom-ycominff
ir\ daily. Enormous profits. E\ervlhin;: furnished.

Write'at once for our • Start.-r " an.l TREE par-

ticulars. Y. KRUEGER CO., 1E5 Washington Street,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Montpelier Home
ScJwolfor Girls.

Overlooking

Central Park, New York.

A school of the hijihest order, with a
limited number of .sliulciils, all the care

and comforts of home and the advan-
tages of New York. For terms address

Mrs. T. Tileston Greene,

3 West84t]i St., New York.

Refers by Permission to

Gek. FiTziiroi! Li!E, Havana, Cuba;
Bishop T. \V. Dudlky, D.D., Louisville, Ky.;
E.\-l;<iv. Tiio.*. G. Junes, Montgomery, Ala.;
Ges. E. p. ALi;.\.iNin':i!. f^avannah, Ga.;
J. M. Doi'Ki;ry, Esq., Jlemphis, Tenn.;
JosiifA Bitow.v, Esq., K Wall St., New York;

anil to any iiiemlicr of the New York or Vir-
pinia ( liaiitors I'niteil Dangliters of the Con-
tedeiarv.

SHOPPING A SCIENCL.

With ten years successful experience

in the Metropolis of fashion, I can offer

niy ser\'ices to_alI tiesirous of purchasing

latest styles in everything pertaining to

the household and wardrobe.

References from every State in the

South. Correspondence solicited.

Miss Annie Lawson Trant (formerly

of Virginia), 21S West Twenty-Second

Street, New York City.

Picture of

Gen. John H. Morgan.
A superb life-size portrait, hand-
somely mounted, of Gen. John
Morgan for sale. Apply to or

address J, B. DgntliS, -'4 i-. Chestnut St.,

Louisville, Ky.

GOLD
AMETOR for locating Gold,^IVIC I \1W\^ Silver, anil other
niinei'als.

IJoild and
lojrue, 2c stamp. B.
ment CV, Harrisburg

In a ]tocUct case. Also
.Spanish Needles, Cata-
G. STAUFFER, Dcpart-

,
Pa.

Read Watch Premium offer in this

number of the \'i:ti-:r.\x.

.»»^*i^*^ ^^^^^rv»«

SENT
FREE

ftf'^rf^am^K«iu^ri^avtfWk^

I "Tlie

niluslrator

eand General

I Narrator."

A. '

B '

O
«J

'

-P

T
E
X
A
S.

f ^ handsc

if " publis

Isomely illu.slratt-J monthly ina;;azine, ,

, shed hy the I. A: G. N. R. U., jjiving \

\ timely descriptions of the matchless resources
'

g and opportunities of TEXAS; the special suh-

K ject-matter of each issue to date being as fol-

5 lows: MAKCII, 1S99, Texas; APKIL, //»«,<-

Jt
i<»i County ; MAY, .Mottiiroinery CouTttv /

K JUNE, Cherokee County / Jt'LY, Leon Cottnty ;

\ AUGL'ST, Anderson County and Palestine;
\

J SEPTEMBER, Rusk County; OCTOBER,
\ Walker County ; XOVEMBEIl, .B«a>- Coun- \
5 iy and San Antonio ; DECEMBER, i?/-rtzfl/-/« j

J County. €

^ This magazine is of great interest to tlic in- \

\ vestor, sportsman, tourist, health seeker, and 3

\ home seeker; and will be sent free to anyone «

k paving the postage, which is 25 cents for one \ '

\ year or 2 cents for sample copy. Back numbers 5

? may be had if desired. ^
S Send 1 cents in st:uiips for beautiful ART MAP \

% of TEXAS and MEXICO, 62x40 inches. J
i Address D. J. PKICE, (i. P. & T. A., ;

J
Palestine, Tex. 5

The Most Complete Line cl

Batli Cabinets

IN THE WORLD. NEWEST
DESIGNS, LATEST IMPROVE-
MENTS AND PATENTS.

BK Biire to Bend for our catalogue before buy-
in;; a bath cabinet if yi-u want to have tl;e

bi'ht. It you make it n question of conven-
jpDCf nu 'l lioiic-st value, you can decide only ou
rawnsrs.
The new and improved

r:il. Afril, l-'J-, UIIj..-!.- i.^-'tnlit

IRWIN BATH CABINETS
(-T.ntain all the best features of all other cabinets, with eeveral entireW new oue.i,

luUy ])rotccti d by jmlents, mal;iug tlieni the "Only Perlect Bath Cabinets.
'ihey aie absolutely the only cabinets autoiLatically conatiueted so that you can
oui'j.ly voiiidell \v:i!i fJiiriking Wfi't-r and uiop and sponge your lace without assist-

ance. Tlityareeel -purilyJus;, the noM.ma ^-.^^--s Imm porea being pioniptly re-
moved aud replaced by ("refill heat cai ryiuLi its Inli quota of oxygen, wh'cli equal-
17^3 nnd fltimulates its eliect. Belter results at lower temperature and without
iijjpresiion. Lat< nt improved lieating apparatus.
Th.se Cibini-(-i plnc.e the benefjfn <'f '1 iirhish baths aud all kinds of medicated

vapor baths witluu tiie rench ol « eiy one in their own home at a cost of only 3
cents per bath. Will ^ure or relieve most
any disease.

AGENTS WANTED r

One sold 1,000 in f-mr months. -

We make cabinets Jrom ^i.rn) to ffi:i.:">ii.

Sjiecial prices where we have no agent.
We give better value for same money

than any one. Beware ofcatch-penny meth-
ods. Bi-'ok " Tlealth and Beauty " free.

/fimN MFG. CO.,
FMrmtilyofNaslivillo,

123 Chambers St., NEW YORK.
(Department K.)

Telephone, 585 Franklin.

Sterling Silver Hearts and Braceletsm 1

365

50c \50c

25c

C-S.'

35c

50c

LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

NASHVILLE
5~TENNr~3
JAS. B.CARR.

25c

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.

Silver Chaii-i Bracelets, Pure Sterling, F'ii-ie.

Silver Chain r.v:u-.U'ls, ]Jaby Size $ 7.1 each.
Silver Ghain BraceleL-j, JVlisses Size 1 CO each.
Silver Chain P>raiili'N, Knll Size 1 rSe.acli.

Silver Chain Bracxlet-s, Heavy Links 1 50 each.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

Address B. f). Stjcf Jcwclrv 00.,
-0-4 UISIOIN STREET, INASHVIl^UE, TEINIS.
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Contributors are requested to use one side of the paper, and to abbreviate

as much as practicable; these suj^y^estions are important.
Where clippintrs are sent copy should be kejit, as the Veteran cannot

undertake to return Ihem.
Advertising rates furnished o?i ap]ilication.

The date to a subscription is always j^iven to the month bfjorf it ends. For
Instance, if the Veteran be ordered to he^^in with January, the dale on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled lo that numlier.

The "civil war" w;is ton lonfj ago to be called the " late" war, and when
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U.NlTED Confederate Veterans,
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Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.
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Though men deserve, they may not win success,

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.
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HUST OF SAM DAVIS.

SAM DAVIS, AN AMERICAN HERO.

i\n address b)' the Monunicn't Coniniittce :

The Legislature of the State of Tennessee by res-

olution au'tliorized the location of a monument to Sam
Davis within the capitol grounds, and a committee
clothed with proper power was designated to carry out
the.provisions of this resolution.

This committee lias selected the site on the most
fitting and unique promontory of this niagnificeiit area
near the southwest entrance at _
Vine and Cedar Street .•>. and a

marker now designates the spot.

The Zolnay bust of Davis, ex-

hibited to a million people at the

Tennessee Centennial, is the ac-

cepted personification of the liero.

and the artist is designing the full

figure of heroic size, clothed in

his Confcdvrate .gray jacket, wiiii

trousers tuckeii in cavalry boots,

just as worn by the martyr when
he so heroically met his death.

All who are familiar with this sad story and have
observed the poise, features, expression, and air of this
(•' nccption of Sam Davis will be gratified to anticip.-ite

ii'i perfection in complete heroic figure of lironze. It

will give increased sympathy and admiration for the
patriotic liero—awakening emotions akin to worship.
Sam Travis was a youth of 'i'ennessee who, like many

' another of her Iioys, went to war in 1861 for home and
friends, excejit that he was tried as never soldier was,
and through his trial lives, and the wonderful story of
his life will, regardless of sectional lines, stimulate men
nnd women to sacrifice for truth and principle.
Voung Davis belonged to .Shaw's .Scouts, who, un-
r orders from Crcn. Cheatham, were operating 111

nnessee around their very homes, when tliev were
nearly all, including Capt. .Shaw hiinself, captured by
'the Federals of den. .Dodge's command. X'aluabl'e

I

papers were found on tlK' person of Davis, clearly im-
plicating him. Shaw was in the prison also at the
Uinie. I)ut escaped detection through having been
know 11 by the name of Coleman.

Davis was tried by court-martial. The evidence
being clear, he was convicted and sentenced to be
lianged. The same death for the violation of the same

rule of war was met b\- Nathan Hale eighty years be-
fore, when acting under Gen. W'ashington's order,

the difference, giving Davis the greater distinction,

being that he was offered life and Hbefty under condi-
tions which he, reg-arding as dishonorable, declined.

As Davis went t<i this death immunity was offered
him if he would tell who gave him the papers found
on his person. His Captain, Shaw, had given them to

him, and was then in the same prison at Pulaski. He
refused to purchase his own life at the price of an-
other's. The Son of Man says. "Greater love hath no
man than this, tliat a man lay down his life for his

friends;" Sam Dax'is said. "If I had a thousand lives,

1 would lose them all here and now before I wxiuld
betray my friends or the confidence of my informer;"
Nathan Hale said, "I regret I have but one life to

.give to my country." Monuments erected by the

.\merican peojile to Nathan Hale stand in numerous
])laccs. and now after thirty-seven years we, encouraged
iiy nearly every .State in the I'nion. have come to build
a monument to Sam Davis's memory.

Let us make it so suitable, so beautiful, so sug-
gestive, so true, that those living wjio knew him and
his record for truth and honor, and those who may
come after and read that .story in this monument, will

feel only pride in the consciousness that they are fel-

low-men of Sam Davis, of Tennessee.
By the Committee: Jos. W. .\li,ex, J. M. Lf.a,

Inc. W. Thomas, J. W. Ciih.drkss, R. IT. Duni.r.v,
G. H. BASicETxr;; J. C. Kennedy. Treasurer: S. A.
Ci"NNixGH.\M, Secretary: E. C. Lewis, Chairtnan.

Tlie committee desires to raise a sufficient sum to
complete in every respect the design for this monu-
ment and its environments, which it considers shall be
eminently fitting to the subject and apjiropriate to the
place. Of this amount there is now on hand $2,100.
CcMitributions are solicited to make the sum desired,
and will be received by any member of the committee
as well a.s by the Treasurer or by any bank in Nashville.

Mr. Shade Murray, of Nashville, a wholesale shoe

merchant, sent the following note tiVtlie \'eter.\-x :

I wish to remind you of our accidental meeting on

the L. and N. train about February 1. and your kindlv

giving me a small Sam Davis calemlar. Meeting Mr.
H. B. Endicott, an acquaintance of mine, in Boston,
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it occurred to nic that lie would be interested' in the

story of the tragic death of the heroic Sam Davis. I

gave him the calendar and imperfectly told him the

story. It touched his noble heart, and he claimed

the privilege of contributing to the monument fund. I

hand you his check for $ioo.

Mr. Endicott is President of one of the largest shoe

factories in the world—ihe Lestershire Manufactur-

ing Company, of Lestershire. N. Y. He is noted for

his liberality and good feeling for his fellow-men.

"May he live long and prosper
!"

A note from Mr. Endicott .svnt with check States : "I

am proud that he was a countryman of mine."

Mrs. \'. JefTerson Davis writes of the Sam Davis cal-

endar : "The little calendar is precious to me. The dear

boy who died for his faith should he forever beloved

and held in tender memory hv us all."

II
! '

myin.
]^

''iJ

* *.
-

MASTER LAFAYETTE WILllURN ROUTT.

Comrade J. J. Wilburn, in sending a list of subscrip-

tions from Chapel Hill, Tex., "not for any commission
or premium, bu't as a token of appreciation for what the

Veteran is doing in its noble cause," relates that his

young nephew asked for a storv ; that he told him of

Sam Davis, and read to him the soldier's letter to his

mother. The little fellow burst into tears, and when
I told him of the movement to build a monument to

him at the capital of his State he took from his pocket

a half dollar and asked 'that it be sent for the fund.

SAM DAVIS DISCUSSED IN ATLANTA PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Mrs. E. G. McCabe, of Atlanta, ever diligent in

noble, progressive enterprises, has created a fine senti-

ment in the schools of Atlanta and throughout Fulton

Counity, Ga., concerning the Confederaite hero, Sam
Davis. Mrs. Rebecca Lowe, President of the Women's
Club, of Atlanta, gave two prizes for the best essays on

this subject. Im-oiu a report in the Constitutian, the fol-

lowing pertinent and commendatory notes are made :

The county school-teachers with the retiring com-

missioner, Mr. Guinn, and his successor, Mr. Brittain,

met yesterday morning with the members of the At-

lanta Woman's Club, and enjoyed a brilliantly inter-

esting programme. The meeting was presided over by

Mrs. E. G. McCabe, who has been the leader and con-

tinued inspiration of the work being done in the county

schools by the club women.
The programme was not only entertaining from the

standpoint of the papers read and the impromptu
speeches made, but in it were brought out the facts that

the club women have united with the teachers in devel-

oping the work in the county schools.

The first step taken by the club women in this direc-

tion was the establishment of a free circulating library

in the county schools, making the school'house the

center for the books. To enliven the interest of the

school children prizes have been offered from time to

time for the best essays on various subjects, Mrs. Lowe
giving the prizes that were awarded yesterday morning
for the best essay on the subject of Sam Davis.

When the business matters were discussed, the com-
mdttee of the club women appoimted to act in the mat-
ter of awarding the prizes for the Sam Davis essay

made their report, wihic'h is oi interest to many young
contestants

:

"The subject given for discussio'n was 'The Idea of

Duty as Illustrated in the Life of Sam Davis,' and the
points we were requested to consider in making the

awards were: First, intelligent expression of opinion

on the subject O'f duty; second, historical accuracy;
then style, penmanship, spelling, etc. We find, in pur-
suance of these instructions, the best general averages
made by M. T. Gardiner, Ethel Street school. Alfred
Kudttner, Bolton, Ga., is entitled to the second prize.

"In rendering the decisions as above mentioned the

committee was compelled to so^metimes regard the

merest s'hades of difference, for all showed signs of

careful study of the subject and much originality of

thought. We found ourselves being sorry that there
were only two prizes, when all had done so well.

"Alice Clay Cain, aged thirteen, from the R. L. Hope
school, w^as the most happy in the additional illustra-

tions she gave. Viola Magee, Hemphill Sdhool, was
fine on bistorical part, bringing out some points not
mentioned by others. Mary Hallman, Mary Sheats,
and Allie Robinson, also of Hemphill school, showed
good knowledge of the life of Davis, and were clear in

their ideas of duty. Battle Hill was well represented
by the compositions No's. 20 and 22. They were
well written and extremely neat. One of them stressed
the thought that, while Sam Davis did his duty, the
Federal soldier who sprung the trap was doing his duty
against all personal preference, for he loved Davis de-
votedly. One of these compositions ofifers variety in a
strong contrast between Davis and Benedict Arnold."

I,
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TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD AT LOUISVILLE,

VV. W. Davies, Commander of Camp John A.

Broadus, U. S. C. V., writes from Louisville

:

In connection wth various other enlvrtainments to

be offered during the reunion in Louisville, the Sons

of Confederate Veterans have originated and propose

carrying into execution the following plan.

They will revive a custom which, m days before th-e

war, was recognized as peculiar to the habits and
ideas of the Southern people. They propose that tlvc

State Commander of the "organization of United Sons
of Confederate Veterans of each State recognized as

a Southern Stat^j shall appoint a champion of that

State to compete with the champions of other States

in a grand tournament. Under this plan there will be

fifteen entries in the tournament, which will give rep-

resentation to the States of Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana. Texas. Arkansas, Tennessee,

Missouri. West \'irginia. and Kentucky. The tourna-

ment will l)c conducted in the usual way recognized by
the youth nf the South in the olden days. The enter-

tainment will bring out a display of fine horsemanship
and other manly qualities of the chivalrous Southern
youth.

It is proposed that the successful knig'ht shall have
the privilege and lionor of crowning the sponsor of

his State as the queen of the grand ball of the reunion.

It is proposed also that the beautiful forms and cere-

monies of lieraldry and chivalry shall be copied as

much as jiossible. and the occasion offers great oppor-
tunities for intense interest and entertainment.

The Conuuandcr of the Camp of Sons of Confed-
erate Veterans at Louisville has already conununicated
with the Commander in Chief of his organization, and
^a circular has been issued to the difTcrent State Com-
manders of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, calling

upon them to appoint their State champions as knights
or riders in the toiu-nament. The Confederate veter-

ans of Louisville heartily approve the plan. It is ex-
pected that the tournament will be held at the time
and place of the Kentucky l)arbecue, which will be
given to the thousands of gue-Sts and veterans in the

city. Under the rules proposed it is necessary that a

champion or knight in the tournament shall be a son
of a Confederate veteran and a regular member of some
camp of the LTnited Sons of Confederate ^'e'terans.

THE FIFTH AND SIXTEENTH TENNESSEE,

BY r.. L. RIDLKV, MfKI- REESROUO, TENN.

Did. you ever hear of the Lion of Lucerne? It is

hewn out of the living rock" close by Lake Lemon
near the beautiful city of Lucerne, Switzerland, to per-

petuate the memory of the nine hundred mountaineer
Swiss guards who in 1791 defended Louis XVT.
from the raging mob in the Palace of the Tuil-

leries. It is carved out of limestone on the side of

a perpendicular cliff in the shape of a lion, and the

present age considers it the chief attraction of the

mountains, as setting before the eye the spirit, the

determination, and the valor of the ])co])le. Did
you ever liken the device to the memory of our
moiuitain soldiers in the Confederate era. and note
how upon every battlefield thiMr deeds were parodied?

We have a beautiful city in our Cumberland range that
1 always think of as Lucerne. Instead of a lake, it is

environed by the limpid waters of the Collins and Bar-
ren Lork Rivers, with their cascades and si)arkling
water falls The beautiful mountain of Ben Lomond
overlooks it, and that section of people are big-hearted
and brave. I often think of the record made by two
regiments in that country and of their command-
ers coming from that beautiful mountain town : the
Fifth Tennessee, commanded by Col. (afterwards Gen.)
Ecn J. Mill, and the Sixteenth Tennessee, commanded
by Col. John 11. Savage, more familiarlv known as

the "Old'Man of the Mountains." The Fifth Tennes-
see (changed later to the Thirty-lMfth) was made up
from Warren, Grundy, \'an Buren, Cannon, Bledsoe,
and Sequatchie Counties; and the Si.Kteentii Tennessee,
from Warren, White, Dekalb, Coffee. Van Buren, Put-
nam, and Grundy. Tlirough curiosity take the rec-

ords of the Federal and Confederate armies in the war

of the rebellion and follow the ramifications of those
regiments until the surrender, and it will interest you.
Col. Ilill had led his regiment in forty-two skirmishes
and battles before being made provost marshal general
of Gen. Joe Johnston's army at Dalton. .Afterwards he
became brigadier general of cavalry. He claimed to

his death that his was the last command to surrender
on the east side of the Mississippi. Do you remember
of having heard of that compliment paid Hill's Regi-
ment at Corinth, Miss., in 1862, in the way of a general
order issued to the army and read at dress parade to

our soldiers throughout? Here it is;

"General Orders No. . Headquarters Western
Department. Corinth, Miss., May 29, 1862.—The gen-
eral commanding mentions with great pleasure to the

army the distinguished conduct of Col. B. J. Hill and
his regiment, the Fifth Tennessee \'olunteers, in an af-

fair M'ith the enemy yesterdav. This order is issued

with t!ie greater satisfaction that the gallant officer and
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his rummand have been before conspicuous for their

action on the field. JJy cuniniand of Gen. Beauregard.

Georjje \V. Urcnt. .\ctinj; C hicf of Staff."

On -May 28 Ckn. Cleburne ordered Col. Hill to storm

the Federal position at Slielton II ill. in front of Corinth.

His regiment charged into a perfect gantlet of Federal

columns cuncealetl behind a ridge of plum bushes, and

before he was aware that the rcginuin ordered to sup-

port his flanks had failed to cliarge he rushed to the

muzzles of the enemies" camion and dislodged them.

This prompted the order fiom Ceii. Heauregard, and

has ever been pointed to as one of the must daring

achievements of the war. If I had been in that regi-

ment, or even had a relation there. 1 would have that

order written in letters of gold and hung up in my par-

lor for my family and friends to look upon.

Did you ever read the report of Gen. Daniel S. Don-

nelson,' of the battle of Murfreesboro (Stone's River)?

Let mc cpiote you what he says about Col. Savage's

regiment, the .Si.vtceiilh. ' This regiment, with three

comoanies of Col. Chester's, held in my judgment the

critical position of that part of the field (this was the

advance on the Cowan house, Wednesday, December

31st, 18C2). Col. Savage finding the line he had to de-

fend entirely too long for the number of men under his

command, finally tiirew out the greater part of his

comm-ind ar skirmishers to deceive the enemy as to his

strength, and he held his position with characteristic

and most commendable tenacity for over three hours.

The point being held assured the winning of Wednes-

day evening's battle." .Vow, if 1 had such distin-

guished ]ieople to sjicak of my actions thus, tlie goal of

mv military ambition would be filled. After thirty-

eight years, when I see the "Old Man of the Moun-
tains"'still living. Gen. Ilill gone nineteen years ago,

btit his splendid wife in good health, and a few- sur-

vivors of both the Fifth and Sixteenth Tennessee Reg-
iments, 1 say, like lirothcr .Shandy to L'ncle Toby:
"Peace and comfort rest for evermore upon thy head."

The Tennessee Division of L". C. \'. arc to meet in

McMinnville this year, and I am looking forward with

so much pleasure to shake hands with those old veter-

ans from the mountains that contributed so much to

establish our Southland as among ithe valiant peo-

ple of the world. I cannot forget McMinnville

—

the; times, scenes, places, faces. They roll before me.
C)n the I'lth or 2otli of .\pril. 1863, Gen. Morgan had
his headquarters there, while his command was guard-
ing the right wing of the .Army of Tennessee at Lib-
erty. The enemy advanced upon the place with a

strong force of infantry, cavalry, and artil'ery. The
only cavalry fcjrce there was Morgan's escort, aliout

fifty strriiig. and about ninety infantry under Maj.
Wyrlcliffe, Xinth Kentucky. .After skirmishing, the

enemy tl;ished into the town eight abreast, driving out
Gen. Morgan and several officers who had been there
on sick leave. Among them were Col. Cluke, Lieut.
Col. ^fartin. and Maj. Dick McCann. Gen. Duke
says: "McCann's horse was shot in the melee, and fell,

bringing him to the grouml. He sjirang to his feet,

and. 'landing in front of the ch;irgiiig column, shout-
ed, 'Vou have got the old chief at last!' seeking to

produce the impression that he was Gen. Morgan, and
so favor the latter's escape." He was ridden over, se-

verely sabered, and captured; but, having been placed
in an old stable and allowed a canteen of apple brandy.

he got the guard drunk and dug out under the logs

during the liight, etTecting his escape. All the officers

escaped uninjured. The infantry retreated in perfect

order to the mountain, 'two or three miles away. "So

McMinnville was in the wake of the armies and in the

disoMted territorv of I'.ragg and Rosecrans. Had the

old Fifth and Sixteenth

been th'jre that day, in-

stead of a stampede there

would have been the rat-

tling of musketry and "hot

times in the old town."

Gen. Hill, who died in the

eighties, was in the prac-

tice of law there. If you
want 'to see how his mem-
ory is revered and Col.

John H. Savage is re-

spected, strike one of those

mountaineers, and he will

tell you that Ben Hill was
one of the boys and that

the "Old Man of the

Mountains" always did his

duty. When Ben Flill

went into a fight, instead

of "Forward !" he always
said, "'Come on, boys!
Recollect the mountains!"

_

I.ieuteniilU C..l..nel of ihe lik-venth U H'J had a Slllilc UpOn hlS
S. l„la„lry in ihc- w;,r «i.h .Mexio. f^^g j^ battle that allllOSt

made one forget to dodge the bullets, and w'hen the

Fifth was called upon they always remembered whatj
Beauregard said of them at Shelton Hill, Corinth, and
Gen. Pat Cleburne at Shilo'li.

I want to see a monument erected to the memory of

the mountaineers of the Cumberland in the sixties, and
McMinnville is the proper place. Let the statue of a

typical Confederate soldier be placed on the shaft and
the Lion of Ren Lomond be sleeping at his feet.

"A monument for the soldiers

Built of a people's love,

.And brazened and decked and panoplied
With the hearts ye build it of.

And see that ye build it stately,

In pillar and niche and gate,

.\nd high in pose as the souls of those
It would commemorate."

COUNTERFEIT CONFEDEPATE CIRCULATION.

.Samuel C. L'pham writes of his having printed fif-

teen million dollars in Confederate facsimile notes dur-

ing our great war:

I commenced printing them in the early part of

Marc'h, 1862. I printed from March 12, 1862, to Au-
gust I, 1863, 1,564,050 facsimiles of these notes of de-

nominations ranging from five ceiits to one hundred
dollars, and presume the aggregate issue in dollars and
cents would amount to the round number of $15,000,-
000.

In 1862 I sold patent medicines, perfumery, sta-

tionery, and newspapers, foreign and domestic. In
the early part of March of that year there was a great
demand for a certain issue of the Pliiladclplna Daily
Inquirer. The demand for the paper was so great that

I had the curiosity to ask a customer what that par-
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ticular issue of the Inquirer contained that caused so

great a demand for 'it. He informed me that it con-

tained a facsimile of a five-dollar Confederate note. I

immediately purchased an electrotype plate of the five-

dollar note, and had three thousand copies printed on
French letter paper. They sold like "hot cakes" at

one cent each, and I supplied the trade at fifty cents per

hundred notes. On the margin of each note was print-

ed "Facsimile Confederate notes sold, wholesale and
retail, by S. C. Upham, Philadelphia."

This five-dollar note was of the date of September 2,

1861. The next was the ten-dollar note, of the date of

July 25, 1861. It was engraved by Frank Leslie, and
printed in his illustrated newspaper in March, 1861. I

purchased an electrotype plaite of this ten-dollar note,

and struck of? impressions on French letter paper,

which I sold at the same price as the five-dollar note.

I made no distinction in price in consequence of the

high denomination of the note. A one-hundred-dollar
facsimile note was the same price I charged for a five-

cent shinplaster. I sold the notes as curiosities, and
advertised them as such in several of the most widely
circulated papers in the Union. I printed in all twen-
ty-eight dififercnt varieties of notes and shinplasters

and fifteen dift'crent postage stamps.

During the publication of these notes Senator Foote,

in his speech before the Congress at Richmond, in

1862, said I had done more to injure the Confederate
cause than Gen. McClellan and his army. Since the

close of that war I have learned that President Davis,

during the rebellion, offered a re\vard of $10,000 for

my "corpus, dead or alive."

ADVICE ABOUT SCHOOLBOOKS,
Lucius O. Wilson, Scott, Wood County, W. Va.

:

I have a word to ofl'er to the people of the eleven

Southeni States that formed the Confederacy. I have
read the Committee's report on schoolbooks in the

CoNFicni'.KATF, \'r:TERAN. I agree with that conmiit-

tee. Northern histories or Northern text-books
should not be used in Southern schools. I have good,
logical reasons for this opinion. I can see ahead indi-

cations of the breaking down of the entire school sys-

tem, and those most pronounced are in the Northern
States.

My suggestions to the Southern people are these

:

Let each one of those eleven .'"'tates compile and pub-
lish their own text-books for their schools. The State

that has the power to furnish free education to make
^•exemplary citizens of her infants has the power to

furnish the tools to do it with. The tools not being
Satisfactory, the State has the power to make them it-

elf. If the .Southern people will keep watch of their

school officers, and elect the best talent in their com-
munities as well as to the Legislature, they can have

everything their own way and text-books in their

schools to suit their natural environments and public

sentiment.

A very comjirehensive plan wmild be for each State

to call into counsel the best Southern schoolbook pub-
lishers and educators, and under State power compile
and publish all text-books to be used in their public

schools at cost to the counties, giving the counties the

right to put in local facts of interest, environment, and
history, and to furnish them free or at cost to the people

of the countv.

When the first Southern State gets ready to do this

I want the opportunity to go before the compiling
committee on readers, arithmetics, and language les-

sons and present my views fully to that conmiittee. I

have facts from long experience in the schoolroom that

an intelligent committee would heed and be guided by.

As to the histories, let the Confederate soldier bring
in the truth about the war they waged for independence,
and have that truth printed and given to the children

of the Southern people.

BATl LE OF MANSFIELD, LA.

B. G. Goodrich writes from Clear W ater, Cal.

:

Sometime ago a comrade wrote you that the battle

of Mansfield, La., was fought in the fall of 1864, and
that the Confederates were under the command of

Gen. Magruder. Gen. Magruder was not present, but
Gen. Dick Taylor conunanded our troops. Most of

tliem were Texans. In Gen. Morton's Division there

were Col. Gray's Brigade of Louisiana Infantry and
Gen. PoHgnac's Texas Brigade; in Gen. John G.
Walker's Texas Division, the brigades of Gens. Ran-
dall, Waul, Scurry and Tom Green's Texas Cavalry.

We had also seventy-five to eighty pieces of artillery.

The Federals were utterly routed. \Ve captured twen-
ty-five hundred or three thousand of them, twenty-
three pieces of artillery, and three or four hundred
wagons and ambulances. I do not know the Federal
loss in killed and wounded, but it was greater than
ours, and we lost at least two thousand. The Federals
made a stand at Pleasant Hill the next day.

On the morning of the 9th two divisions of Missouri
and Arkansas troops joined us, and we tried to capture
the Federal position at Pleasant Hill, but did not suc-

ceed. About four hundred of us were captured. As
the Federals left about 8 o'clock that night, and, except
for an occasional few minutes' rest, made no halt until

dark the next day, they must have been worse whipped
than we were. As I marched with them. I know in

what a hurry they were.

At Mansfield Gen. Morton was killed. A Federal
regiment had a white flag flying, and he rode up to

receive their surrender, and some of them shot him.
They paid dearly for the dastardly act. I was told that

the Louisiana Brigade killed about half of them, and
that one of the regiments had seven color bearers shot

down at Mansfield. Why don't some one who knows,
from being present on our side, write you about it ? At
Pleasant Hill we lost no general, but Gen. Walker wras

wounded. Col. Burchel, of the First Texas Cavalry,

was killed. Gen. Kirby Smith was on the field at

Pleasant Hill, but did not take command.
A few days after that battle Gen. Tom Green was

killed while fighting gunboats at Blair's Landing, on
Red River. It was a sad loss for us. The Federals had
about forty thousand men when they started on that

campaign. At Mansfield we had about fifteen thou-

sand ; and at Pleasant Hill, twenty thousand.

Comrade Goodrich served in Company G, Sixteenth

Texas "Volunteer Infantrs'.

Echoes.—Ex-Gov. Bob Taylor's new book (see

back page February \^eter.\n) is offered postpaid for

two new subscriptions in paper, or in cloth for four

new subscriptions.
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S. A. LlNNlNtillAM, KJilcr and Proprietor.

Oflice: Mrthodist PuMlshinf House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This pul.licalion is Ihe prrsonal pro|wrtv of S. A. Cunnin(;liani. All per-

•vms who upprovr Its principles and rf;ilt7r its Ivenefits as an orpan for Asso-

dationsthrouKhoultlie South are requested to commend its palronaee and to

ouOperalp in extending its drrulation. L<t each one be constantly dilieenl.

'Hiis eightli year of the Veteran begins auspicious-

ly. Receipts for the past several weeks are the best

in its history. .Assurance of sincerest appreciation of

its work is given each da\ . and it comes from every

section. Occasionally some subscriber expresses dis-

approval. For instance, one person has taken excep-

tion to the publication of the inscription on the Ken-

tucky monument in Chickamauga Park erected to the

dead of both armies. However good or bad, it was sim-

ply recording a historic fact. Reference is made to this

to illustrate that comrades and friends should not be

too quick to condemn. The inscription is not what the

Veteran would have furnished.

There is too much of solemnity now, in the rapid fall-

ing out of line, for acrimony or a hypercritical exaction

when it is known that the truest and most conscien-

tious motives are at the helm. \h, how our heroes

are falling! The Frank Cheatham Bivouac and Camp
at Nashville, has buried five of its members in as many
days. Notice cannot be given in this number, and

yet so great a calamity as the death of Comrade Joseph

B. O'Bryan, which occurred recently, must have men-

tion. His death is not only a grievous loss to his

camp, of which he was chaplain, and to the city in

which he lived, but to the Confederates everywhere.

It is to his honor more than any other that the success

of the Nashville reunion is due. The .dead reported to

this office within thirty days must exceed that of any

three months of our history. In this connection ap-

peal is made as earnest and strong as it is possible

to express for unanimity of sentiment and action for

the Veteran. Its owner and director has thought

much about how it may be utilized to promote the high-

est cause on the earth save only that of the Christian

religion, and of how it might be perpetuated in the

event of his death. He has considered arranging to

place it in the hands of committees from the Veterans,

Daughters of the Confederacy, and Sons, to act jointly

with a committee of our senior surviving generals and
their subordinate commanders, in the hope that it be

continued until the United States government recog-

nizes that the men and women of the South in the

sixties were as patriotic as those of the North, and
that by the laws of the land and by inherent rights

they were justified in their revolution during the sixties,

also that by their sacrifices througli those awful years

they deserve to be recognized not only by their fellow-

citizens but by the civihzed world to be as worthy

of all honor and of all praise for their deeds as any

people of any land or any time.

Let anybody refer to the record made in every issue

of the Veter-\x for the truth of history. It has never

favored one class of its patriots in rank or sex over

any other, and it has sought at all times to divide justly

the honors between the men and the women of the

several States as equally as practicable. It has never

for pay given preference to any class or section. What-

ever may be the fates of the future, its editor has suc-

ceeded upon the highest plane, and he is grateful that

he has had the heart and the financial ability to treat

all alike, and that he has had the courage to do his

duty in these matters, regardless of consequences.

And he appeals to every friend of the sacred cause so

dear to the Southern people that they stand together,

and, as one man, unite in opposition to the hidden
hands that may seek the destruction of his abilities to

perpetuate these principles through their cooperation.

His dependence upon such assistance is absolute.

See the list of post offices to which the Veteran is

sent, on pages 126-128, and endeavor to enlarge it.

The game of Confederate Heroes merits a place in

every Southern home. Its author has performed a

noble work gratuitously, and the cause to which its

entire profit is donated is most worthy. In addition

to the ability and research in preparing this historic

game the same person has personally opened the boxes
and examined to see that there is no fault in the make-
up. This was a prodigious work. In addition the

author guaranteed the fund against loss by the Vet-
eran to publish and put on the market. Get a half

dollar's worth of stamps and put twenty-four two-
cent stamps in a letter for it. Or get two new subscrib-
ers, and the game will be sent complimentary in return.

MAj. Ff Lix G. BUCHANAN. (See page 109.)
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GKN. JOHN H. MAIJRUDKR.

MAGRUDER'S DEFENSE OF THE PENINSULA.

Col. R. G. Lowe addresses the Galveston Camp

:

The subject to which I call the attention of the camp
is one in which it feels a special interest—viz., the de-

fense of Yorktown and the lines of the peninsula in the

spring of 1862 by Gen. John Bankhead Magruder.
History has not yet

been fruitful enough
in record of the im-
portant part which
Magruder played in

the defense of Rich-
mond against Mc-
Clellan's advance on
the Confederate cap-

ital after the change
of the F~ederal base
from the Potomac
to the York and the

James Rivers. . . .

The defense of

Richmond against
the advance of Mc-
Clellan by way of

the peninsula in the

spring of 1862 was _

one of the most re-

markable achieve-

ments that occurred
during the whole period of that remarkable war. It

was in keeping with Magruder's style in every way.
"Prince John" knew no such word as retreat, and I

only wish I could place my liand upon a general order

he addressed to the Louisiana troops under his com-
mand in front of Yorktown, which was worthy the

knights of old in the best days of Spanish chivalry.

Magruder swore by the Louisiana boys. The general

order I refer to was to the efifect that wherever a Louis-
iana command met the enemy they were to engage
them at once and to stay there, no matter whether the

Yankees were in proportion of fifty to one or any other

number. Crazy as we were at that period regarding
our ability to eat up such and such a number of live

Yankees before breakfast, it liegan to dawn upon the

intellects of most of us that fifty to one was slightly in

excess of what we had calculated upon. Yet that was
not much more than Magruder actually accomplished

when he held McClellan in check, with the Army of

the Potomac at his back, with less than seven thousand

men. And in this act he defended for nine days a line

of ten miles across the peninsula from the York to the

James River.

I do not recall the component parts of Magruder's
original force on the peninstila. In a general way it

may be placed at about fifteen thousand men, com-
posed of Virginians, North Carolinians, Georgians,

and Louisianians. This original force of fifteen thou-

."^and men was depleted by fully one-half just before

ATcClellan changed his base from the Potomac to the

Peninsula, the troops from the peninsula crossing the

James River to Norfolk, an attack on some point on

the North Carolina coast being at that time expected.

This movement away from the peninsula will be re-

ferred to again, as McClellan conceived that these

troops were reenforcing the peninsula instead of being
3*

withdrawn from it. This depletion left Magruder's
command under rather than over seven thousand men,
and with that force he had the temerity to dispute Mc-
Clellan's advance at the head of one hundred thousand
trained Federal troops.

The conmiand to which I belonged was the First

Louisiana Battalion, better known as the Dreux Bat-

talion, named after its gallant and chivalrous first lieu-

tenant colonel, who fell in a skimiish near Newport
News on the morning of the 5th of July, 1861. We
had served as independent companies at Pensacola,

Fla., where the battalion was organized. It was com-
posed of the first six companies of volunteers who were

mustered in from the State of Louisiana. It sci-ved

some six weeks filling sand bags at Pensacola, but

things getting warm in Virginia, the battalion was or-

dered there. Arriving in Richmond in June, we were

encamped at the fair grounds under orders for Manas-
sas, when the af?air at Big Bethel occurred, and the

battalion was at once dispatched to the peninsula. Ma-
gruder had under him a number of Louisianians—the

Dreux Battalion, Coppen's Zouave Battalion, the Sec-

ond, Fifth, Tenth, and Fourteenth Louisiana Regi-

ments—all of which organizations were heard from

later on. It was thus we made the acquaintance of

Prince John. We saw little real business for the greater

part of a year, but Magruder kept the boys on the

march pretty regularly, and we became well acquainted

with the peninsula. It was not anticipated that there

would be much trouble in that quarter, but the spring

and early summer of the year 1862 told quite a differ-

ent story.

There were two roads from the lower peninsula run-

ning parallel with the York and James Rivers, the

Yorktown road and the Young's Mill road. The
Young's Mill road crossed the Warwick at Lee's Mill.

Upon" this line Magruder concentrated his defense.

The Warwick is a shallow, marshy stream running

across the peninsula, but at full tide there is some depth

of water in the body of the marshy flats. There are a

scries of mill dams strung along the stream. Yorktown
had been well fortified during the year, and on the

main road at Lee's Mill some considerable earthworks

had been thrown up, but none of any consequence.

The total of artillery that Magruder had at Lee's Mill

were two or three guns of a light Virginia battery, the

Richmond howitzers being on the left of the line. It

took the Federal artillery but a few minutes to silence

the Virginia battery after they obtained our range. I

am thus specific because I desire to show that McClel-

lan, by his "Own Story," was about the worst fooled

individual that ever came up the pensinula on a war-

like mission.

I have lately been reading "McClellan's Own Story,"

written bv the General himself since the close of the

civil war, and it was the perusal of this work that sug-

gested to me the idea of specifically illustrating Ma-
gruder's services in the defense of Richmond in the

spring of 1S62. "McClellan's Own Story" is an elab-

orate defense of McClellan's military operations as

commander in chief of the Federal forces. It is evi-

dent from this work that politics at one time played a

conspicuous part in the organization of the Federal ar-

mies. \^'ith this branch of McClellan's story I shall

not concern myself. I shall merely endeavor to illus-

trate the important service which Magruder performed
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in holding at bay on tlit line of the \\ anvick for a pe-

riod of nini- days the entire l-"ederal force under Mc-
Llellan, and .McClellans Own Story" shall furnish

the proof of Ma.i^ucler"s services. The strength of the

forces invadinj; the peninsula, according to a report

made by the l-'ederal Secretary of W ar on .April 5, 1862,

shows that there had In-en transported in thirty-seven

days from the lime the order had been received in

Washington from the I'ederal lines on the Potomac to

J-ort Monroe "121,500 men. 14,592 animals, 1,150

wagons. 44 batteries, "4 ambulances, besides pontiwn
bridges, tekgraph materials, and the enormous quanti-

ty of e(juii)age required for an army of such magni-
tude." It was this force that Magruder was called

upon to hold in check for nine days, upon lines extend-

ing across the jK'ninsula from the York to the James
Rivers, with a total force not exceeding 7,000.

The l-'ederal forces moved expeditiously from their

base on the Potomac to Fort Monroe, their new base

• if operations, having facilities of trans])ortation b\-

river and rail : while the Confederate army under Gen.

loseph E. Johnston, after discovering the Federal

change of base, had to march across country from the

I'otfimac to the lines at Yorktown on the peninsula.

It was nine days after the Federals under McClellan
made their appearance on the Warwick at Lee's Mill

before a relieving force from Johnston's army reached

our works. W'..' were relieved by I'.arksdalc's Missis-

sippi Ilrig^de, and went to the rear for rest.

I'.ut 1 will allow ficn. McClellan to tell his own story

in his own way :

I reached Fortrv;ss Monroe on the afieriiDon of the

2d, still under the delusion that 1 should have an active

army of (jnv hundred and forty-six thousand men and
the full control of my base of operations, and that I

should receive efficient support from the navy.

-Xccording to the best information in our possession

in regard to the ])eninsula, our main road extended
from Fortress Monro'.', through Hampton and Big
Bethel, to Yorktown ; while another existed from Xew-
l)ort News, nearly parallel with the James River, and
l)assing through Warwick Courthouse to the Halfway
House, where it UK't the main road from Yorktown to

Williamsburg. Inxth of these roads beitween York-
town and the point of the peninsula were intersected

by many streams, and we had information to the
vfTect lh:(t many of these crossings—as, for e.xain])!e.

Hig lietliel. Young's Mill, Howard's P)ridge, Cockle-
town, etc.—were strongly intrenched and would be
obstinately defended.

"Our information seemed also to be clear tliat the
Wap.vick River ran alongside of the NewptJrt News
road, which crossed f)nly an insignificant branch, and
that il pretented no obstacle to a march on the Half-
way 1 louse in rear of Yorktown."

Mr. Stanton telegraphed Gen. McClellan April 3:

"I expect to move from here to-morrow morning on
Yorktown, where a force of some fifteen thousaiKl of

the Rebels are in an intrenched position, and I think it

quite ])robable they will attempt to resist us. No ap-
pearance of the Merrimac as yet. Connnodore Golds-
borough is quit confident he can sink her when she
comes out."

Farther along Gen. McClellan's account states:

"On my arrival at Fortress Monroe I was informed

that the enemy had been very active for some days past

in crossing troops over the James River on the line of

communication between Yorktown and Norfolk. Re-
ports were conflicting as to the direction of this move-
ment, but in any event it seemed proper under the cir-

cumstances to move on Yorktown as proniptlv as pos-

sible with the troops in hand, in order to invest the

])lace before further reenforcements and supplies

should reach it."

Reference has alread}' been made to this movement.
The reenforcements referred to were going from the

peninsula to strengthen a point on the Carolina coast,

and consequently were depleting the strength under
Magruder. The ]-"ederal connnander inferred that Ma-
gruder had been reenforced, a point which Magruder
was quite willing to let go uncontradicted. Magruder
was great on beating drums and lung demonstrations,
while McClellan was lying comparatively inactive on
his front.

1 i|nnte ;;gain from Gen. McClellan's "Own Story:"
"The movement was made by the two roads already

mentioned—the two divisions of the Fourth Corps
from Newport News via Warwick C. H.; the two di-

visions of the Third, supported by Sedgwick's Divi-

sion of the Second Corps, Sykes's Brigade, and the re-

serve artillery, by the road from Hampton and Big
r.etliel to Yorktown. The advance on Big Bethel
would turn the works at Young's Mill and open the

way for the P'ourth Corps ; while in turn the advance
of the latter corps on W'arwick C. H. would turn the

works at Howard's r>ridge and Ship Point and open
the road of the right coltimn to the immediate vicinity

of Yorktown.
"Gen. Heintzelman learned during the evening that

there were no batteries between Porter and Yorktown

;

that Yorktown was strongly fortified ; that its garrison,

until recently, consisted of 10,000 men, but was then
increased to 20,000 or 25,000: that there were more
troops at Williamsburg and batteries about two miles

south of it, and that reenforcements were said to have
come from Richmond. Gen. Heintzelman concluded
that the enemy had no idea of abandoning Yorktown.
During the same afternoon Gen. Keyes, commanding
the left column, received information that froni 5,000

to 8.000 of the etiemv were stronglv intrenched at Lee's

Mill.

"In consequence of the heavy rains the roads were
very bad and the troops moved with difficulty, so that

little of Keyes's artillery and none of the ammunition,
forage and provision trains could be brought up.

Heintzelman early in the day came under the artillery

fire of the works of Yorktown, and soon saw that an

assault was impracticable. Keyes also found himself

brought to a halt by the artillery fire of Lee's Mill

works, and discovered that they were covered by the

Warwick River, rendering any attempt at assault ut-

terlv otit of the question."

On .April 5 Gen. McClellan sent the following dis-

patcli to the Secretary of W^ar

:

"The enemy are in large force along our front, and
a])parcMTtly intend making a determined resistance. A
reconnoissancc just made by Gen. Barnard shows that

their line of works extends across the entire peninsula

from Yorktown to Warwick River. ^lany of them are

formidable Desertei's say that they are being reen-

forced dailv from Richmond and from Norfolk. Un-

N
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der the circumstances I beg that you will reconsider

the order detacliiny the P'irst Corps from my com-
mand."

W^riting; to the Secretary of -War on the evcnin^p of

Apnl 5 General McClellan reported that the informa-

tion obtained at Fortress Monroe in regard to the to-

])()graphy of the country and the position and strength
I if the enemy had been unreliable. "He is in strong

force and very strong position." wrote General AIc-

Clellan. At this very date and on this very day the

enemy in front of (jeneral McC'lcllan did not exceed

7,000 men all tokl on a line extending for ten miles.

Would any general in the Confederate army, except

IMagruder, liave thought for a moment of resisting the

Federal Arm\ of the Fotomac with a handful of Con-
federate volunteers, who had u]) to this time scarcely

heard the sound ai an enemy's musket!' Magrudcr
had but one idea, and that was to get at them. His
general order to the Louisiana volunteers he carried

oivt in his own person, in his own way.
I'or ftu^ther illustration certain correspondence be-

tween J'resident Lincoln and Gen. McClellan is here

introduced. On .\])ril 6 1 'resident Lincoln telegrai^hed

thus to Gen. McCleilan :

"Yours of 1 1 .\..M. to-day received. Secretary of War
informs me that the forwarding of transixirtation. am-
munition, and Woodbury's i'>rigade. under your order,

has not and will not be interfered with. You now have
over 100,000 troo]is with you, independent of Gen.
A\^ood's command. I think you had better break the

enemy's line from 'S'orktown to \\"arwick River at

once."
'1 o this from President Lincoln <ien. McCleilan re-

plied ;

"Your tc^legrani of yesterday received, hi reply 1

have the honor to state that my entire force for duty
only amounts to about 85.000 men. Gen. Wood's com-
mand, as vou will observe from the accompanying
order, has been taken out of my control, although he
has most cheerfully coo])erated with me. The only
use that can be made of his command is to protect my
commmiications in rear of this point. At this time
only 53,000 men Jiave joined me, but they are coming
up as rapidly as my means of transportation will per-

mit. 1 'lease refer to my dispatch to tlie Secretary of

\\'ar of to-night for the details of our present situation."

It is not the puriiose of this jiapcr to take a partisan

view of the troubles wliicii beset C,cn. McCleilan in liis

relation to the Federal authorities. It is quite ]5ossible

that he was annoyed by the politicians. There are otji-

ers in the same boat. Lut, taking his own story, it is

shown that he had 85.000 men mider him. 53,000 of

which were u]) on the 7th of April, and the rest mov-
ing up as rajiidly as possible, ^ly purpose is not to be-

little McCleilan, who was (lecei\ed. but to magnify
I\Lagruder, the deceiver, for the relation of 53.000 to

7,000 men should have made the capture of Magruder
and entire force a mere matter of military execution.

But .McCleilan sat down and fortified. He was an
engineer. To show how completely Gen. McCleilan
liad been bandjoozled, 1 c|uote from his dispatch to

Secretary Stanton, dated .\pril 7:
"Your telegram of yesterday arrived here while 1

was absent examining the enemy's right, which 1 did

pretty closeK . The whole line of the W'lir-

wick, which really heads within a mile of ^'orktown, is

stronsilv defended bv dtHached redoubts and other for-

tifications, armed with heavy and li.ght guns. The ap-
proaches, except at Yorktown. are covered by the War-
wicK. over which there is Init one or, at most, two ]>as-

sages. both of which are ct)vercd by strong batteries.

It will be necessary to resort to the use of heavy guns
and some siege operations before we can assault. All

the prisoners state that Gen. J. E. Johnston arrived at

Yorktown yesterday with strong reenforcements. It

seems clear that I shall have the whole force of the

enemy on my hands—probably not less than 100,000
men, and ])ossibly more. In consequence of the loss of

I'llenker's Division of the First Cor]is. my force is pos-
sibly less than that of the enemy, while they will have
the advantage of position."

(K course he was gt)ing to have the whole force of

the enemy on his hands if he waited until Johnston
could reach the lines! Gen. McCleilan never attem])t-

ed an assault upon any portion of the lines, except at

what was known as Dam Xo. 2. a position on the War-
wick between Yorktown and Lee's Mill. McCleilan
had organized during the previous winter months on
tlie I'otomac a very eiTective corps of shaqishooters,

Init beyond their operations and the work of his splen-

did field artillery, neither Yorktown nor Lee's Mill was
assaulted. The great strength which McCleilan dread-
ed at Lee's Mill consisted of the Dreux Battalion, the

l-"ifteenth \'irginia. tlie Tenth Louisiana, and a light

battery of \ irginia ficKl artillery. I\eyes was in front

of Lee's Mill with two divisions. He had barely 2.000
Confederates to deal with.

I have alluded to the one ]ioint on our lines which
McCleilan attempted to take by assault. T quote from
Gen. McClellan's own accoimt of the ojicration :

"About three o'clock Gen. Smith had placed eight-

een guns in jiosition about five hundred yards from
the works, supjiorted on either Hank by lirooks's \'er-

nioiit lirigade. with Hancock in sup]>ort. ( )ur guns
then opened, the enemy replying for some time with

rapiditv. When their fire slackened Smith ordered
four companies of the Third \ernioiit to cross the dam
and feel the enemy. On arriving at the crest of the

work they were met by the enemy in force, who had
lain secreted, and were forced to retire with a loss of

abcjut twenty killed and wounded, after having held the

work for some minutes. Later in the day, after I had
left the ground, another reconnoissance was made, un-

der cover of the artillery fire, by the I'onrth N'ermont
on the right, the I'ifth and Sixth on the left, but it was
found impractical)le to ]iusli farther than to the dam,
which ground was held. During the night strong en-

trenchments were thrown up. on tlie right for four

guns, within three hundred yards of the work, on the

left one with eight embrasures, and in the center one
with four embrasures, the last two within five hundred
vards' range. This reconnoissance was conducted
with skill and. great gallantry, the ^'ernlOllt troops thus

early giving earnest of the high qualities they so often

displayed (hiring all the \\:ar."

The attempt to minimize the losses in the assault

above mentioned is in keeping with the methods pur-

sued in the earlier stages of military operations. The
position at Dam No. 2 was defended by a water bat-

terv, supported by the Second Louisiana, with the

Fifth North Carolina in rifle ])its along the front of the

dam and the Tenth Georgia in reserve. The sharp-

shooters had been Inisy all day. Toward evening the

\'ermonters. concealed in the undergrowth on the op-
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posite side of tlie dam, suddenly formed in line and

boldly pushed across the dam. waste deep, with their

cartridge boxes around their necks. It was a hand-

some movement, and so quickly and cleverly executed

that the \'ermonters were across the dam before either

the Second Louisiana or the Fifth Carolina were well

aware of their presence. The Tenth Georgia charged

with the bayonet, and tlie \'ermonters retreated across

the dam under a heavy musket fire from three Confed-

erate regiments. The dam was literally filled with

dead and wounded Federals in this assault, which is

greatly minimized by Gen. McGlellan. This w-as the

last of it, and after that the Federal commander went

to work to tlirow up batteries and prepare for a mili-

tary siege with heavy guns. Yorktown was well

guarded witli substantial works, but McClellan could

certainly have penetrated Magruder's lines at any other

point and captured the outfit, bag and baggage. Of
course I am speaking of what could have been done be-

fore the arrival of Gen. Johnston. After Johnston's

arrival the proposition was altogether different. John-
ston finally vacated the lines which Magmder defend-

ed on the Wanvick. because of the ultimate ability of

the Federals to flank him by way of the York River.

Events subsequent to this time so overshadowed the

defense made on the Warwick that Magruder's work
has been lost sight of. The historian up to this time

has passed it by w-ilh brief comment, yet he saved

Richmond in the spring of 1862. But for his indomi-
table pluck in resisting McClellan's advance, the Fed-
eral general must have reached Richmond before John-
ston could have been w ell prepared to defend it. And
what then ? But it is not my province to speculate.

Mag^ruder. as it were, is the patron saint of our camp.
Did time or space warrant, I could recall many pleas-

ant incidents of intercourse with Prince John. He was
fond of the Louisiana boys. Ned Phelps, a handsome
fellow at that day, and a Texan bom, I think, was a

member of the Dreux Battalion. After a hard all-night

march in the summer of 1861 Ned was foraging for

breakfast. I can recall at this day the farmhouse in

Virginia, with the blue smoke rising from the chim-
ney, where the incident occured. Magruder and stafT

had had breakfast prepared here and were seated in

the dining room when New made his appearance. Ob-
serving a vacant chair at the table. Ned promptly took
possession. Magruder eyed him. The General spoke
with a lisp. "Young man," said he, ''are you aware
who you are breakfasting with?" "Well," responded
Ned, "before I came soldiering I was somewhat par-
ticular, but now I don't care a d , so the victuals

are clean!" This was enough. Ned had the best the
board afforded, and after that Magruder came near
depleting the battalion by details for headquarters.
Magruder died in this same Ned Phelps's arms

In conclusion. I think it is meet that this camp
should perpetuate the gallant work of the dead Con-
federate. Amid the desperate scenes of the seven
days' fighting around Richmond the defense of the
peninsula by Magruder has in a manner been over-
shadowed. But we will not lose sight of it. The hero
that could dispute McClellan's host on the peninsula
wnth a bare 7,000 men was afterwards capable of at-

tacking a Federal fleet in Galveston Bay with a frail

river boat protected by cotton bales and accomijlish-
ing his purpose. Prince John was equal to any emer-
gency. A soldier by nature, he had the dash and bear-

ing of a Rupert with a Crichton combined. Peace and

repose to the ashes of John Bankhead Magruder

!

The photograph above, sent by request from the

\^ETERAX, is of Comrade Lowe and his oldest son,

taken last summer. In a note he states : "The whirl-

igigof time rolls round, and you find there the pictureof

the boy under the stars and stripes, which his father at-

tempted in a small way to get away from. My son is a

first lieutenant in the Thirty-Third Regiment, United
States Volunteers, now serving in the Philippine

Islands, which regiment, composed very largely of

Texans, has rendered good service in the Philippines.

The last letter I had from the boy was after a detail

of the regiment had rescued Lieut. Gilmore and a
number of other prisoners in the hands of the Fili-

pinos. Lieut. Lowe served as a private in the District

of Columbia Volunteers at Santiago, the medals dis-

played upon his uniform being for service in that cam-
paign. Being available, he was commissioned first

lieutenant when additional regiments were required to

go to the Philippines, and assigned to the Thirty-
Third. " See letter from Lieut. Lowe on page 136.

Executive Committee for Louisville Reun-
ion.—Bennett H. Young, President; J. B. Castleman,
First Vice President ; B. W. Duke, Second Vice Pres-
ident ; George Gaulbert, Third Vice President ; S. H.
Buchanan, Fourth Vice President; William M. Mar-
riner, Secretary

; J. B. Pirtle, Treasurer ; John H.
Leathers, President Confederate Association of Ken-
tucky; Thomas D. Osborne, Secretary Confederate
Association of Kentucky ; James W. Bowles, William
B. Haldeman.
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CAMPAIGNS BY ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,

In some reminiscences of Turney's First Tennessee

by Capt. William P. Tolley, of Winchester, Tenn., the

remarkable military career of Maj. Felix G. Buchanan

is given prominence. He is yet of the survivors.

In the long list of patriots and heroes of the Con-
federate army who were conspicuous for devotion to

3. just and right cause few, if any, equal the records

of Maj. Buchanan in such deeds of valor as made
that army famous in the world's history. He began
his career as second lieutenant of Company G (the

Fayetteville Guards), First Tennessee Regiment, which
regiment was organized at Winchester in April, 1861,

and at the reorganization of the regiment the next

April at Yorktown, Va., he was made captain of his

company. For gallantry at Seven Pines, Mechanics-
ville, and Gaines's Mill in command of his company
(as stated in his conmiission when promoted), he was
made major of his regiment.

At Gaines's Mill he received the first of his many
wounds in service. Soon recovering from this, he was
with his regiment in that masterly campaign of Lee's,

tliat began in the iilt between Stonewall Jackson and
Pope at Cedar Mountain, and embracing Second Ma-
nassas, Harper's Ferry, and ending in the fiercest and
bloodiest open field engagement of the war, the great

battle of Sharpsburg, Md. It was grand campaigning,
with grand results, such as made the Army of North-
ern Virginia one of the grandest armies in modern
history. In it all the Tennessee brigade (Archer's)

played a conspicuous part. The First Tennessee Reg-
iment was generally in the lead. True, Sharpsburg

—

Antietam, as called by the Federals—was rather a

drawn battle ; but Lee, after retreating leisurely back
into Virginia, was soon on tlie aggressive again, and
forced the battle of Fredericksburg in December, 1862,

which was a complete victory to our arms. Here
Maj. Buchanan was again wounded by the explosion of

a .shell, lire fragments of which inflicted five wounds
on his head. Those near him thought he was killed;

but he soon recovered, and commanded the regiment
until a short time before the Pennsylvania campaign
began.

The campaign and battles around Fredericksburg
and Chancellorsville the next spring (1863) was the

prelude to the Pennsylvania campaign, in which the

genius of Stonewall Jackson gleamed above all else.

After Jackson's fall at Chancellorsville, and after the

Pennsylvania campaign, which received its impulse
from his all-pervading genius, there was but little

strategy, but little maneuvering of the army .\fter-

wards the burden of war fell largely upon the rank
and file of the army, and no command carried its part

more nobly than the Tennes.see brigade. At Gettys-
burg it played the conspicuous part of bringing on
the engagement on the first day, led by a detachment
of the First Tennessee tmder Maj. Buchanan, whicli

in its impetuous dash at the enemy killed Maj. Gen.
Reynolds. No command penetrated the enemy's lines

farther or stayed there longer on the third day than
<Iid this brigade. Notwithstanding it goes in nearly
all popular reference as "Pickett's charge." In trutJi

Hcth's Division, of which the Tennessee brigade was a

part, played as conspicuous and faithful a part as Pick-
ett's. Then on the retreat from this disastrous field

the Tennesseeans performed a most valuable service to

the army.
This brigade was rear guard to the army, and had

marched all night through rain and slush. Upon
reaching the Potomac the men had thrown themselves
upon the ground for much needed rest, and were lying
around loose, when there occurred one of the most
thrilling episodes of the war. They had stacked arms
and were sleeping in fancied security under the im-
pression that our cavalry was looking after that >i

the enemy. But just at day dawn a column of Federal
cavalry was discovered making a grand ride for the

bridge, to destroy which would have put the greater
part of Lee's army, not yet crossed over, at the enemy's
mercy. They were within a hundred yards in the early

dawn before our peril was realized. Quickly Maj.
Buchanan rallied his men and gave the command to

fire. Only a very few of the guns wxDuld fire, as they
were too wet. On rode the Federals, but the Ten-
nesseeans, nothing daunted, clubbed their pieces and
stood ready to receive them. Some who could not get
to their guns actually unhorsed their assailants with
fence rails, while the enemy used their sabers. What
a grim and unique spectacle! No sound of rattling

musketry nor roaring artillery to warn the balance of
the army ! It was an every-man-for-himself affair. • A
Federal major, observing Maj. Buchanan, rushed his

horse forward, ordering: "You d rebel major, sur-
render!" but without waiting for response, began
shooting at him with his pistol. The major got hold
of it and held it to one side until all the shots were
exhausted, when the Federal resorted to his saber. All
the while Maj. Buchanan had hold of the bridle, walk-
ing backwards and leading the horse toward the fence,

on which were his own sword and pistol, meanwhile
warding ofif the saber thrusts with the horse's head,
receiving, however, several cuts in his hat. Finally

—

it must have seemed almost an age to him—he reached
the fence, and, seizing his own pistol, shot his assailant

from his horse. Encouraged by this example, the men
continued the fight until the enemy was driven off and
the bridge and the army saved.

Had the Tennessee brigade been properly supported
when they assailed and drove back the enemy's ad-
vance forces on the first day at Gettysburg, the Fetl-

erals would have been forced beyond that line and
compelled to fight on ground not nearly so favorable
as a defensive position.

Maj. Buchanan was yet to receive several other
wounds, but he commanded the regiment more than
any other officer. While so unceasingly at his post in

time of battle he was wounded oftener than almost anv
other survivor of the war. .\t Gettysburg he was
struck the second day on the stomach, from which re-

sulted excessive nausea and vomiting, but he never left

the field. In Early's famous winter campaign of 1863
and 1864 in the valley of the Shenandoah he contracted
rheumatism, on account of which he was laid up for a

year after the war. He nevertheless continued at the

head of his regiment in that renowned campaign be-
tween Lee and Grant. This campaign was more noted
for the wonderful endurance, fidelity, and fighting ca-

pacity of the Army of Northern Virginia than for the
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generalship that led it. Ah ! the world will never see

the equal of this army. .At the First Manassas it re-

ceived its christening in fire and blood.

Maj. I'.uchanan was again woinided in the first day's

battle of the W ilderness. the beginning of the cam-

paign of 1S64. but was at the licad of his regiment the

nt-xt dav. and thence till wounded again on the 18th of

the following .\ugust. This time it seemed the fates

had him. He was shot in two places—in tlie right

cheek, which knocked out four teetii ; and a painful

flesh wound in the right hip. from which erysipelas at-

tacked his face, .-mii his recovery was for a long time of

nnich doubt. He returned in December and com-

manded until the end at .\i)i)omatto.\.

During the whole four years he never saw his honv.;

nor his aged parents, nor was absent from his com-

n.und more than five or six days except for wounds.

In a letter to him den. Lee stated that 1k' had com-

manded his regiment more than any otiicr officer had

commanded a regiment in the Army of .\\)ithciii \'ir-

ginia.

Maj. lUichanan. descend'..Hl from excellent Mrginia

stock, has been a ])rominent citizen of Lincoln Connt\

.

Tmn.. since the war. lie married a noble woman.
daughter of Col. Thomas McClellan. a noble man of

Limestone County, .Ma. They Jiave five children,

nearly all grown—three of them promising sons, and
two amiable, intelligent daughters.

GEN. M, C. BUTLER AS A CONFEDERATE,

Mrs. .\. 1. Robertson, of Columbia. .'>. C, writes:

Matthew Calbraith Butler was born near (Greenville,

S. C. March 8, 1836. Descended frcm a disitinguislied

family of heroes, soldiers, and stat'jsmen-, he was "born
to military honors." The Butlvrs were among the

pioneer settlers in Edgefield Cinmty, S. C coming
fr<>in I'rince William Comity, \'a. Cen. lUitler's great-

grandfather, Capt. James I'.utler, died fighting for his

country in the I^evolution ; his grandfather. Gen. Wni.
Butler, rose from a lieutenant to a major general

;

his father. Dr. W'm. I'.utler, was surgeon in the

L'nited Stales navy. Me married Jane Tweedy Perry,

sister of Connnoclore Matthew C. Perry, .\fter his

marriage he came .South and settled near (ireenvillc.

S. C. , His youth was passed with another uncle than
for whom he was named—Judge .\. P. i'liitler, near
Edgefield. He was a leader even in his earlv youth—

a

captain in all outdoor sports. In 1854 he entered the
South Carolina College, and afterwards studied tinder

his uncle. Judge BiUler, a leading lawyer. He began
to practice law at Edgefield.

He was married to Maria
Calhcun Pickens, daughter
of Gov. I'". W. Pickens, soon
after beginning the i)ractice

of his i)rofession.

He served quietly in one
term of the Legislature.

When came the 'terrible

time that tried the souls of

men, he resjxjnded at once
and with eiUhnsiasm. He
was elected ea])tain of the ^'°^- '""^'kkns.

Edgefield Hussars, and left home at once for Virginia.

He rose through the regular grades from captain to

major general of cavalry. In the desperate battle of

Brantly Station he lost his leg. One of the most dis-

tinguished figures seen on that eveirtful occasion was
Col. M. C. Butler at the head of his regiment, the

Second South Carolina Cavalry. Only twenty-seven

years old, the figure of an .\pollo, he sat his horse like

the typical South L"arolina cavalier that he was. Gen-

tle and amiable where comrades were assembled in so-

cial converse, he was fierce as a veteran grenadier when
the foe was to be met face to face.

Returning to his command as quickly as his wound
winild ]:)erniit, he was at once made brigadier general,

and socjii after major general. From that time to the

end of the war his plume was always in the lead where
either the dash of a knight ready to face any odds or
ilie calm judgment of a soldier was needed.
The same cannon ball that maimed Gen. ISutler for

life cut off Capt. Farley's leg. Butler began to stanch
the blood with his handkerchief, and showed Farley
how to do the same. Capt. Chestnut, Lieut. Rhett.
and other officers came running to l^utler's aid, but
at that moment he observed that Farley's dying horse
was struggling and seemed likely to crush the rider.

"Cio at once to Farley," cried Butler; "he needs yoii

more than T do." That evening Butler's leg was
dressed in the hos]Mtal, just as poor Farley breathed
his last.

(jen. Butler's devotion to his men was beautiful.

One day lie noticed a sick soldier on the battlefield

and said to him: "Where will yon sleep to-night?"
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"On the wet ground, General," was the reply. 'Why."
he said, "without tent or other covering you will die.

I am going to that house over yonder and engage a

room, and you will sleep with me."
In the invasion of Pennsylvania under Lee his scru-

pulously honorable conduct toward the citizens of the

country through which the Confederate army was
passing drew from them the highest admiratiiin, and
since the war he has received their grateful thanks.

One of the coolest and most daring deeds of the war
was done by Gen. ISutler on March 9, 1865, when
he rode up to Gen. Kilpatrick's picket post and told

them that he was Gen. Butler, and thait if they fired

he would have .them shot. They did not shoot, but

surren<lcrvd. The ne.xt morning Hampton. I'utlcr,

and Wheeler rode over Kilpatrick's sleeping troopers,

and made him fly for liis life.

yVfter ithe war iUitlcr came home to the desolation

and poverty that aftiictcd his country and people, and
began again the practice of law. He had to begin with

one dollar and seventy-five cents in his pocket, his un-
tarnished hoin)r, and brains. Just previous to his cam-
paign with Tillman some of his enemies dared to speak
disparagingly of his war record. His comrades and

GHN. M. (-•. Ur II.KK s KK.SIDKNCK.

fellow-soldiers in war promjitly refuted 'tliat sl.indvr

I in public print. Gen. i'itzhugh Lee said: "1 know
(Icn. lUitler to have been a most excellent soldier, as

well as a courteous, honorable, and conscientious gen-

tleman." Gen. Rosser spoke of him as "one of the

most ca])al)le officers in our army, .-\lwa\s ready, ac-

tive, and vigilant, brave and dashing, he had few

equals. 1 served with him and under him. and esteem

him most liighly as an officer, ;i gentleman, and a

statesman." Lomax declared that he had "known him
through his different grades from captain to major gen-

eral, and never heard a word except in his praise
;"

while Gen. Hampton wrote, "llutler was one of the

best soldiers with whom I served. He was with me
(hiring the whole war. and the fact that he won pro-

motion from a cai>taincy to the rank of major general

is a sufficient guarantee of his great ability."

The response by patrons to ajipcal for renewals sent

out in Marcli is unprecedented in the history of the

Vetek.w. Friends are assured of gratitude for it that

cannot be expressed.

REMINISCENCES OF HARRIS AND HATTON.
il. T. Childs writes from Hughey, Tenii.

:

Since reading in the December \"eter.\x the very
interesting tribute by Rev. D. C. Kelley 1 feel im-
pelled to add a few lines in memory of Gen. Hatton.
1 first saw Gen. Hatton in 1857, on my sixteenth birth-

day. .\ large concourse of Lincoln County people
had assembled in the courtyard in Fayetteville to hear
tlie discussion between the candidates for governor

—

Gen. Harris, the Democratic nominee, and Col. Hat-
ton. the \Miig nominee. Political discussion was
very dift'erent from what it is to-day. There were no
conferences by executive committees of opposing po-
litical factions with laudatory speeches of introduc-
tion. Gen ] I arris appeared first, unattended, and took
his seat upon the rostrum. After waiting a time. Col.

Hatton appeared. There was cordial hand-shaking,
and in(|uiries after each other's health, Col. Hatton
explaining that he had been detained awaiting repairs

on his buggy.
Without any ceremonies, llarris began to speak,

and I think the discussion throughout was the ablest

I ever lieard, develojiing to my boyish fancy many
funny incidents. I remember the question of distrib-

uting ])ublic lands among the several States, referretl

to by Dr. Kelley, that Hatton favored it. while Harris
argued that it was unconstitutional. Hatton. in re-

]A\. cjuoted Harris's congressional record, showing
that he had voted to cede to the State of Louisiana
certain swamp lands, and said that Harris thought that

i)ecause th.ese swamps contained alligators and huge
bullfrogs that made it constitutional. Everything
mo\ed smoothly until just before Hatton closed his

last siieech. llarris challenged some statement. I

was sitting at Hatton's feet when Harris struck iiim.

and both came to the ground in a scramble right under
nie. Friends snatched them ajwrt. Hatton soon re-

turned and finished his speech, and many said they

never heard such a powerful and eloquent flow of lan-

guage. I'oth men were Confederates, and both have
la|)sed into the beyond. Peace to their ashes !

The next time I saw Col. Hatton was in the ])()litical

campaign of 1S60 at a big barbecue at Petersburg, in

tlie interest of the ]>ell and Everett ticket. He was
the orator of the day. and well he played his ])art. 1

next saw him in the early spring of 1862 at \\'illiams-

burg. \ a., at the head of his regiment. The .'Seventh

and Fourteenth Tennessee Regiments had been moved
from the mountains of West N'irginia and attached to

Col. }^eter Turney's First Tennessee Regiment, the

three regiments constituting mainly the Tennessee

lirigade in \'irginia. Soon afterwards Col. ilatton

was commissioned l)rigadier general and placed in

conmiand. The brigade experienced much hard serv-

ice in the retreat from Yorktown through the jienin-

sula and back to the fortifications annmd Richnunul.

C>n the evening of the 30th of May orders were given

to cook rations. Just at dark Gen. Hatton fonued the

brigade in close colunm by battalions ujjon the road

leading to Seven Pines. Sweeping round on his horse

in front ot the colors he made us a five minutes' speech.

I wi.sh I had that speech for the Veter.w. He .said

we were soon to engage the enemy in deadly conflict,

and he appealed to our pride as Tennesseeans. the only

rei)'"esentatives of the \'olunteer State upon the soil

of \':rginia. He said : "Just in mir rear is our capital
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city, invented by a vandal horde. Shall it be sacked

and plundered^" The deep bass voice of Col. Tur-

ney rang out, "No, never!" and every boy in that

command, snatching off his hat, caught up the refrain,

shouting, "No, never!" That was the most eloquent,

soul-stirring speech I ever heard.

The next day, the memorable 31st of May, both ar-

mies were maneuvering, and in the evening our brigade

was resting with arms stacked in the middle of the

road, with Gen. Hatton and Col. Turney at the head
talking politics. Though a beardless boy, I was an

attentive listener, and remember Col. Turney saying

that upon the question of "Alien Suffrage,"' he had
always been a Know-nothing. Just then a courier gal-

loped up calling for Gen. Hatton. At one bound Hat-
ton was in his saddle. He was informed that it was the

order of Gen. Johnston that the Tennessee brigade

or the Hampton legion should occupy a certain place

in line. Hatton replied, "I'll beat Hampton;" and
gave the command, "Forward, double-quick !" As
we moved at rapid pace, President Davis passed us,

and every boy saluted the chieftain of the Confederacy

by making the welkin ring with the "Rebel yell."

On we rushed, till we came to Gen. Johnston, who was
sitting upon his horse with his glasses adjusted, look-

ing at tlie enemy. Turning toward us, he asked

;

"What command is this?" Hatton replied: "Tennes-

see brigade." "Well, put them right in." Hatton,

turning to his men, gave the command, "Load."

When my gun was loaded I observed Gen. Johnston's

horse, but his saddle was empty. A bomb had bursted,

and Gen. Johnston was wounded. Then Gen. Lee
took command of the Confederate forces. The next

command from Gen. Hatton was: "Fix bayonets!

Forward, guide center!" Tennesseeans began to

move. I have always thought this was the grandest,

sublimest sight I ever witnessed. On we moved in

perfect line, our arms gleaming in the sunset glow.

Gen. Hatton rode just in the rear of the center colors,

with !::? ^y.ii rff. wa\-ing us onward. And thus, as ex-

pressed so eloquently by Dr. Kelley "that devoted line

of gallant Tennesseeans, led by Gen. Hatton, passed

from the view of our noble President and glorious

chieftains—passed, many of them, from a soldier's life

to a soldier's glorious grave. There Hatton fell," and
in his fall Tennessee lost her grandest, noblest, purest

patriot, statesman, and soldier. Gen. Robert Hatton.

THE CONFEDERATE ROLL OF HONOR,

An act of the Confederate Congress published to the

army in a general order November 22, 1862, reads :

The Congress of the Confederate States of America
do enact, That the President be, and he is hereby au-

thorized to bestow medals, with proper devices, iipon

such officers of the armies of the Confederate States as

shall be conspicuous for courage and good conduct on
the field of battle, and also to confer a badge of distinc-

tion upon one private or non-commissioned officer of

each company after every signal victory it shall have
assisted to achieve. The non-commissioned officers

and privates of the company who may be present on the

first dress parade thereafter may choose by a majority

of their votes the soldier best entitled to receive such

distinction, whose name shall be communicated to the

President by commanding officers of the company

;

and if the award fall upon a deceased soldier, the badge
thus awarded shall be delivered to his widow, or if

there be no widow, to any relative the President may
adjudge entitled to receive it."

A subsequent order of the Confederate War Depart-
ment directed that, on acount of difficulties in procur-
ing medals and badges, the names of those reported
as worthy of such distinction be inscribed on a "Roll
of Honor, to be preserved in the office of the Adjutant
and Inspector General for reference in all future lime
for those who have deserved well of their country, as
having displayed their courage and devotion on the
field of battle."

Hiram S. Shreve, a lawyer of Louisville, Ky., a

young man of 27 years of age, prides himself in his

Confederate library. He writes of it as follows :

My father was a member of Forrest's calvary from
Alississippi. After several years of research among
second-hand stores, and with the assistance of my
friend, Mr. John J. Montgomery, of this city, I have
the CoNFEnERATE Veteran from its first number, and
have the work complete, bound, from the first copy
printed, in 1893, to January, 1900. I also have bound
with them the souvenir, of which there were very few
printed. They make a very fine library in themselves,
of which I am exceedingly proud, and no money could
buy them. I am still a subscriber to the Veteran,
and shall continue to have the volumes bound as they
come out each year. In addition, I have the Southern
Bivouac, complete from the first copy to the time of

its discontinuance, both the old and new series, and I

have these bound also. Then I have the "Battles and
Leaders of the Civil War," published a few years ago
by the Century Publishing Company, of New York,
comprising four bound volumes. 1 have some fifty

other books on the Southern side of the civil war, com-
prismg a library of which any man might well be
proud. About a year ago I got one of the Southern
soldiers' diplomas from you. I then obtained my fa-

ther's official record in the civil war from Lieut. Gen.
F. C. Ainsworth, Chief of the War Record Office at

Washington, D. C. This I arranged in the form of an
affidavit, and had it properly sworn to by my father's

old commander, who is still living in Mississippi. I

pasted this affidavit in the place on the diploma for it,

and just below that the official record just as received

from the War Department at Washington over the of-

ficial signature of Gen. Ainsworth. Having thus com-
pleted my father's record of services in the Confeder-
ate army, certified to officially by the proper United
States officer, I had the diploma framed.

I trust that I have not bored you any by this long
letter; but my excuse for having written it is that I am
so proud of having this that I am a little inclined to

brag about my possessions. My principal reason for

desiring to have you mention this fact in your maga-
zine is that I intend to subscribe for it as long as it is

published and have each volume bound as completed,

and I would like to see in its pages some mention of

my being in possession of the entire set, as well as the

other .Southern literature.

Mr. Shreve was more successful than many others

in procuring the first half dozen issues of the Vet-

eran, although the six copies cost him five dollars.
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THE " BARBARA FRIETCHIE " MYTH,
BY J. WILLIAM JONES, RICHMOND, VA.

The myth upon which Whittier founded his beauti-

ful poem which represents Stonewall Jackson as order-

ing his soldiers to fire on Dame Barbara Frietchie as

his column passed through Frederick City during the

Maryland campaign of September, 1862, has been so

often refuted that it would seem useless to do so again.

But inasmuch as it has gone into the school readers

which even Southern teachers are unwise enough to

introduce into their schools, and Southern parents

careless enough to allow their children to use, and in-

asmuch as the story, with varying details, appears at

intervals in the papers, I think that it would be well

to preserve in the Veteran the facts which so fully

brand with falsehood this vile slander on the reputa-

tion of Stonewall Jackson, who was as tender and kind

to helpless women as he was fierce and terrible to

armetl enemies in the field.

While Secretary of the Southern Historical Society

and editor of "Southern Historical Society Papers" I

published an article from the facile, painstaking, and
accurate pen of Gen. Jubal A. Early, in which he tri-

umphantly showed

:

1. That no United States flag was waved in the face

of the Confederate column as it passed through Fred-

erick City.

2. That no troops passed the house of Dame
Frietchie at all.

3. That Stonewall Jackson, with his staf? and cou-

riers, rode some distance ahead of his column, and
along a street fully three hundred yards from the

dame's residence, and so completely obscured by the

conformation of the ground and other buildings that

she could not possibly have seen him even from an
"attic window."

4. luirbara F'rietchie. on the testimony of her nephew
and other members of the family, was at that time
ninety-six years old, bedridden, and paralyzed, unable
to get to "the attic" or the window of her own room
without being carried, and unable to wave a flag even
if she had been carried there.

5. It was morally impossible that Stonewall Jackson
could have ordered his men to fire on a woman, old or

\'0ur.g, even if she had "flaunted the Union flag in his

face."

This article of Gen. Early's, which was published in

"Soutliern Historical Society Papers" (Vol. VH., pp.

435-439), I sent to Mr. Whittier. who was then living,

with a courteous letter, in which I called his attention

to the overwhelming proof that he had been imposed
upon by the parties who gave him the incident, and
isking him for a note acknowledging his mistake.

But he did not deign a reply to my letter. No doubt
'the great American ]ioet," who used his genius so

generally in misrepresenting and slandering the South
and her people, thought that "the Rebel Jackson" de-

served no better treatment, and that "poetic license"

ustificd him in thus slandering and branding with in-

amy "the traitor against the Union."
But I send you tlie following letter to the Nczv York

Sun from the graceful pen of Capt. W. Gordon Mc-
"abe, of Richmond, which clearly treats several phases
)f this story

:

"The 'Barbara Frietchie' lie dies hard. It has been
nailed' time and again, but at intervals of everv five
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years or so it "bobs' up again serene and cheerful, finds

'patriotic' champions from Urooklyn (generous asy-
lum ever of exploded war myths) to Waterbury, Conn.
But some of the later champions take the very soul out
of the myth and the point out of the poem by allowing
that the aged Barbara waved her little flag in welcome
to the Union forces, and not in defiance of Stonewall
Jackson and his ragged 'Rebels.' Mr. J. C. Hough-
ton, in your issue of January 24, says : 'I am glad to

see that you have rescued Barbara Frietchie from the
realm of myth. . . . Mr. Whittier took a poet's

license in making her defy with lier flag die Rebel
general in a previous march through Frederick.' No
one, so far as I know, has ever contended that Barbara
Frietchie never existed. She was the wife of a citizen

of Frederick, who was said to be descended from one
of the Hessians brought over to subdue the -American
colonists. It is a perfectly well-known fact that Stone-
wall Jackson did not pass through Frederick along
with his corps, but rode rapidly through the town with
a small cavalry escort about an hour before his troops
marched through the streets. Neither he nor his

troops passed BarbaraFrietchie's house. There is not
one single incident in Whitticr's poem that has a his-

torical foundation. It is pure poetic myth from start

to finish.

"The following letter from Barbara Frietchie's own
nephew, which appeared in the Baltimore Sun in Au-
gust, 1874, will give the doughty chamjiions of the

myth pause for reflection. It will be seen that twenty-

five years ago the bottom was knocked out of the 'pa-

triotic episode' by one who could 'speak with authority.'

" 'Sir: I have just read a communication in the Sun
purporting to set forth certain facts in relation to the

life and character of the late Barbara Frietchie, the

heroine of Whittier's celebrated war poem. I am the

nephew of "Dame Barbara," and had the settling up
of her husband's estate in the capacity of administrator.

This necessarily threw me into frequent conununica-

tion with the ancient and venerable dame. Barbara
Frietchie, my venerable aunt, was not a lady of twen-

ty-two summers, as your correspondent alleges, but an

ancient dame of ninety-six winters when she departed

this life; and it is but truth to add that she never saw
the inside of the Federal hospital in this city. She

died on December 18, 1862. None of the Federal sol-

diers from the hospital attended the old lady's remains

to their last resting place. This, to my certain knowl-

edge, was a fact, no orders to that ef?ect having been

given. Therefore none of those convalescing invalid

soldiers v/ere at my old aunt's funeral.

" 'Now, a word as to the waving of the Federal flag in

the face of the rebels by Dame Barbara on the occa-

sion of Stonewall Jackson's march tlirough Frederick.

Stonewall Jackson with his troops did not pass Bar-

bara Frietchie's residence at all, but passed up what

is populariv called the "Mill Alley," about three hun-

dred vards above lier residence, then passed due west

to .\ntiot<im, and thus out of the city. But another and

stranger fact with regard to this matter may be here

presented—viz., the poem by Whittier represents our

venerable relative (then ninety-six years of age") as

nimblv ascending to her attic window and waving her

small Federal flag defiantly in the face of Stonewall

Tackson's troops. Now what are the facts at this

point? Dame Barl^ara was, at the moment of the pass-
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ing of that distinguished f;eneral and his forces

throiish Frederick, bedridden and helpless, and had

lost tlie power of locomotion. She could at this period

only move, as she was moved, by the help of her at-

tendants. These are the true and stern facts, proving

that Whittier's poem upon this subject is fiction, pure

fiction, and nothing else, without even the remotest

semblance or resemblance of fact.

\'alerius Ebert.
" ' Frederick City, Md., August 27.'

"So thv deed of 'derring do" that challenges a place

for Barbara Frictchie alongside of Roman Cloelia or

Scottish Katherine Douglas vanishes iijto thin air.

The utmost that can be contended for is that she may
have waved a Union flag to welcome Union troops.

Even this is highly improbable—well-nigh impossible,

indeed, for a poor old bedridden dame of ninety-six

;

but granting it to be true, wherein consists the extraor-

dinary heroism of the act? .-Vs this myth is an ex-

ceedingly tough one to kill, because of it's stirring set-

ting, it might be well for \he curious' interested in

such matters to cut out Mr. Ebert's letter and paste it

in their scrapbooks. The myth is sure to 'bob up'

again. Vv. Gordon McCaiie.
"Richmond, Va., January 27, 1900."

Many, even among our Southern people, will think

that this "beautiful poem" ought not to be spoiled by

too nice an examination of its truthfulness : but we
cannot afTord to allow this base slander of our great

chieftain to lie perpetuated.

Mr. \Miittier states : "Tlve poem was written in strict

conformity to the account I had of it from respectable

and trustworthy sources. It has since been the subject

of conflicting testimony, and the story was probably in-

correct in some of its details. . . . It is admitted that

Barbara Frietchie was no myth—that she was intense-

ly loyal and a hater of the Slavery Rebellion," etc.

The following stanzas are from this poem :

Bravest of nil in Frederick town.
She took up the flag the men hauled down.
In her attic window the staff she set.

To show that one heart was loyal j'et.

Up the street cainc the Rebel tread,
Stonewall Jackson riding ahead.
Urider his slouched hat left and right
He glanced. The old flag met his sight.

"Halt!"—the dnst-brown ranks stood fast.

"Fire!"—out blazed the rifle blast.

It shivered the window pane and glass;
It rent the banner with seam and gash.
Quick as it fell from the broken staff

Dame Barbara snatched the silken scarf;
She leaned far out the window sill

And shook it forth with a royal will.

To Celebrate thk Birtiidav Anniversary of
Thomas Jefferson.—At a meeting held on the 23d of

February the Executive Committee of the National
Association of Democratic Clubs, Washington, D. C,
determined to celebrate the one hundred and fifty-sev-

enth anniversary of the birth of Thomas Jefferson l>y

a dinner, to be given in 'vVashington on Tuesday night,
April 17. As the birthday anniversary, April 13, falls

on Ci.>od Friday, it was decided to celebrate the event
on the 17th. Gov. Benton McMillan, of Tennessee, is

President, and Wm. S. Keenan, of New Jersey, Sec-
retary. James L. Slayden, L. F. Livingston, Harry C.
Roundtree comprise the committee of arrangements.

ANSWER TO HISTORICAL CRITICISM,

Comrade Joseph T. Derry, of Atlanta, Ga., writes

:

Comrade Julius L. Schaub, in a reply to Comrade
Kaigler concerning the closing tjvents at Appoinattox,

declares that Derry's history is not good authority. I

suppose he refers to my "Story of the Confederate

States." In reply I have this to say : My authority for

the statem^^nt about the charge of the division led by

Gen. Evans at Appomattox is that offtcer's ofificial re-

port, written on the battlefield the day after the battle,

and now in the possession of Gen. Evans.

I wrote the "Story of the Conf\;derate States" for the

benefit of the young people of the South. I made a

careful, conscientious effort to obtain froin official

sources an accurate, truthful account of all the events

narrated in that book. I submitted the manuscript to

Gen. Evans, who, after reading it through, indorsed it

heartily. It also received the indorsement of the His-

torical Committee of the United Confederate Veterans'

Association at the Richmond reunion in 1896. It had
previously, upon its appearance in 1895, received the

hearty commendations of leading papers in every State

of the South. Not only Democratic but -even some
Republican journals spoke in terms of praise of the

spirit of fairness in which the book is written. I have

yet to see the work which, in its treatment of our great

struggle, has satisfied everybody in all particulars ; and
I do not hope for my story of those thrilling days ex-

emption from the common lot.

PROOF TO VALUE OF THE VETERAN,

The following extract from a letter from Miss Frank

E. Buttles, 306 East Eighteenth Street, New York
City, illustrates the importance of this publication

:

iTease accept my warmest thanks for the pleasant

surjirise which this morning greeted me at breakfast

when the Confeder^vte Vetera.n was waiting for me.
The article on "Prisoners of War" is so eloquently and
dispassionately written that therein lies its value. I

never before dreamed there was starving in Northern
prisons : no one in the North knows it. I never eveif

heard of Camp Douglas, and from the context only
infer that it was in Louisville. Another astonishing
discovery is that proposition to sell cotton in the North
for food. No one knows that either, or Ishould have
learned it somewhere. War is barbarous, and when
one is conducted on such a gigantic scale as that be-

tween the States it requires to be a generation removed
before all the facts can come to light. The three pre-

vious pamphlets I had intended laying away with my
library collection for history in the next century, but

that one article induced my common sense to file the

CoNFEnERATE VETERAN at ouce in the Astor Library
Reading Room, where the present generation can learn

from survivors what cannot be obtained fifty years

hence. This course met the approval of the Library
officials. . . With each number I am more and
more impressed by the nobility of character which can

cherish as sacred the memories of four awful years, anc

yet show such unswerving loyalty to the flag that pro-f

tects such freedom of thought and speech. In th«

whole range of history, from the time of the Assyrian:

down to the present, where has this condition of things

a parallel or even a resemblance?

;l
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INVITED TO CHICKAMAUGA PARK IN OCTOBER,
Gen. 11. V. iioynton, chairman of the Chickamauga

and Chattanooga National Military Park Commission,

has sent out from Washington a circular stating:

In order to secure the greatest possible accuracy in

its work, embracing historical text on tablets and mon-
uments, landmarks designating lines of battle and im-
portant localities upon the seven battlefields included
in the park project, the commission has selected Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday, C)clober 9, 10, and 11,

1900, for a general inspection of the work of the com-
mission. As the substantial memorials erected on
these fields will endure for centuries, all veterans and
the States which sent them forth are interested in

handing down a correct history of the deeds of valor

which were there performed. As the history of every
regiment and battery is briefly set forth either upon
monuments erected by the government or the States,

or the tablets prepared by the government, it will be

seen that every soldier in the contending armies has a

personal interest in correcting possible errors, to the

end that only truth may be ])erpetuated in granite and
bronze. 1"hc commission desires to secure the attend-

ance of the various ])arties in interest—namely, the

Congress, which will be asked to ajjpoint a committee
of examination ; the Governors of all States which had
soldiers engaged in the battles, through such officials

as they may select : the State monument commissions
which have co>)perated with the National Commission
in the estalilishnient of the ]iark ; the veterans of the

regimental and l)attery organizations engaged on either

side, and the general and staflf ofticers of the various

armies engaged.
It is believed that the attendance of enough of each

of the classes named can be relied upon to render cer-

tain tlie detection of any errors of moment in the mon-
lunental inscriptions or locations or the general his-

torical tablets, and in the designations of the lines of

battle. While the ranks of the veterans of tiicsc fields

have sorrowfully diminished, enough remain to inspect

and intelligently correct all errors, and thus assist, be-

fore it becomes impossible to secure such general and
imitcd effort, in insuring historical accuracy in the res-

toration of the notable fields of Chickamauga. Wau-
hatchic. r.rown's Ferry. Orchard Knob. Lookout
Mountain. Missionary Ridge, and Ringgold Gap—all

of which are embraced in the park project, and upon
each of which the lines of battle have been established

and monuments and markers erected. There will then

be between 1.300 and 1,400 tablets on these fields for

inspv^ction, over half of which are the large historical

plates, .nnd 22S of wliirli arc the historical plates on
mon-uncnts. There will be 3TI locality tablets for

verification. 350 regimental markers of fighting posi-

tions besides those occupied by the regimental monu-
ments, and 1/8 battery tablets, making, with 50 to be
erected during the coming season, over 2.000 tablets

for examination, besides several hundred battle posi-

tions of brigade lines. It is hoped that each brigade

and division will have enough representatives present

to insure the correction of any errors in which they

may be directly interested, and by combined effort ac-

comjili.sb what, in the aggregate, will lie a compre-
hensive inspection of all the work thus far accom-
plished in the establishment of the park.

1 his invitation, coupled with an urgent request to
attend, is extended to the individual members of all

army societies and posts interested in these battles,
both Union and Confederate, and to the individuals of
each of the armies engaged.

INFORMATION FROM HEADQUARTERS.

Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General and Chief

of Staff to Gen. J. B. Gordon, Commanding General,

U. C. v., sends out a circular, from which the following

beautiful extracts are made :

riie General Conunanding directs the attention of
those veterans of the South who participated in the
great battles at and around Lookout Mountain, Chick-
amauga, Missionary Ridge, and Ringgold Gap, of all

the members of the United Confedera'te \eteran Asso-
ciation, of all the soldiers who fought upon the South-
ern side in the great war between the States, and of

the -Southern people, to the very interesting and im-
portant circular, dated January 18, 1900, issued l)y

Gen. II. \'. Boynton, chairman of the Chickamauga
and Chattanooga National Military Park Commission,
of which commission Lieut. Gen. A. P. Stewart, who
is beloved all over the South, is a member, as is also

Col. Frank G. Smith, of the U. S. A., and he strongly
urges compliance.

In Gen. Boynton's letter of January 17. to the Com-
manding General, he also makes the following patri-

otic statement on behalf of the soldiers of the South :

"We want to gather as many Confederate veterans
as possible, to act with the Union veterans we expect
to induce to visit the field in inspecting our work, with
a view of detecting such errors as may have crept into

it. This matter should not be delayed, since the ranks
of the soldiers who fought in the great war are rapidly

fading away. \\'il! you please call attention to this

matter in some oflicial letter to your posts (camps)?
We have tried in our tablets to be thoroughly impar-
tial, and we want to have our efforts tested by the sol-

diers who made the history."

With the profound conviction that he is performing
an imperative duty to his comrades and to his country-

men throughout our now reunited country, and that

compliance will confer a lasting and far-reaching bene-

fit upon the history of our country, the General Com-
manding appeals to the sur\'ivors of those battlefields,

some of which rank among the greatest in the annals

of the world, to make an effort to be present at the

date? named by Gen. Boynton and see Jor themselves

that the 2.500 tablets, markers, monuments, inscrip-

tions, and battle positions of brigade lines are abso-

lutelv correct. The rapidly vanishing ranks of the

lirave men who there won immortal renown admonish
that there should be no more delay, and that "ere the

silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be broken,"

the remnant of those heroic survivors should once
again encamp upon those consecrated fields of battle

and align themselves along the somber banks of the

Chickamauga. upon the cloud-capped summit of Look-
out Mountain, upon the battle-scarred slopes of Mis-

sionarv Ridge, and around the rocky face of Ringgold

Gap : this time not in battle array, nor in anger, for

"No more shall the war cry sever.

Or tlic winding rivers lie red;

Tlicy banish our anger forever

When they laurel the graves of our dead."
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ATTENTION, FORREST'S CAVALRY,

General Order No. 2.

Headquarters of Forrest's Cavalry Corps,

AIurfreesboro, Tenn., March 5, 1900.

1. The Major General Commanding hereby gives

notice to Commanders of the three brigades consti-

tuting Forrest's Cavalry Corps, C. S. A., that a ren-

dezvous of all Confederate veterans, either cavalry or

Infantry, who at any time served under th-e command
of Gen. Forrest will take place at Baldwin, Miss., June
ID next.

2. Brigade Commanders will report at once to these

headquarters a roster of their full stafT, mentioning also

an officer especially detailed to go to Baldwin for the

purpose of aiding all preparations necessary to make
this reunion a success.

3. In addition to the anniversary celebration of the

great victory' at Tishomingo (Brice's X Roads), it is

especially desired ilhat Brigade Commanders will ap-
point an officer whose duty it shall be to devote himself
to securing facts of history marking the career of our
great commander; also to set on foot or aid in prose-
cuting plans for the erection of an equestrian statue to

Gen. N. B. Forrest.

By order of Maj. Gen. D. C. Kelley, Commanding.
Chas. W. Anderson, A. A. G.

THE SIX HUNDRED TO MEET IN LOUISVILLE,

Col. Lamar Fontaine writes from Lyon, Miss.:

"To all the survivors of the immortal six hundred
Morris Island prisoners who retnained trtie and loyal
to the end, I appeal to you, my dear friends and
companions, to meet me at the grand reunion of the
United Confederate Veterans in Louisville, Ky., on
the 30th day of May, 1900, there to organize a camp
to meet once a year and to give to the world the history
of our treatment from August 30, 1864, until the end.
My comrades, I wish you, each and every one, to be
present. Lay aside all business for just one week, and
let us meet again in the flesh. I know it is but senti-
ment that prompts this appeal to you. but it is coupled
with love, and that love is sacred, for it was born on
the fiery, crimson fields of death, where we battled for
the most sacred cause ever bequeathed by sire to son
and christened in the gloomy cells of Fort Delaware
and in the foul hold of the Old Crescent City, and bap-
tized on the sterile, sandy shore of Morris Island in

her prison pea, beneath the hissing bombshells and
humming shot, surrounded by black, cruel, savage ne-
gro guards, under the comrnand of a Massachusetts
tyrant, and cemented and crystallized by forty-one days
of starvation on musty, rotten corn meal and spoiled
pickles, where the barrack rats and old tomcats were
our only luxuries in the rock-ribbed Fortress Pulaski.
Thus born, thus christened, baptized, and crystallized,
it can never die. No history with which I am famil-
iar recites such sufferings as we were forced to en-
dure

; and now, after a lapse of thirty-five years, I think
it behooves us to compile and give to our descendants
a true history of that dark page in the annals of our
common country. It will be but justice to us. Again
I appeal to you to meet at Louisville, Ky., on May 30,
[900. The shadows of life are growing longer and the
valleys darker. We are standing on the shores of the

narrow sea, whose waters splash the sandy beach of
the hidden land of Beulah, and it behooves us to make
ready to cross over. The time is short, and but few of

that immortal band are on this waiting shore. The
great majority have long since crossed over and are

waiting for us under the shade of the trees in the eter-

nal bivouac in the beautiful gardens of God, and it is

meet and right that we should gather together ere the-

taps are sounded and emblazon the deeds and suffer-

ings of the immortal six hundred upon the pages of

our country's history, to shine like a glittering star

above the dark cesspools of infamy and corruption that
surround our people."

Comrade Fontaine makes the appeal "with a com-
rade's love and friendship here and in the great here-
after." Such a union and organization seems proper
and desirable, and, as Comrade Fontaine indicates no-

particular place for the meeting, the Veteran suggests
its headquarters at No. 434 West Jefferson Street, next
door to the general headquarters, and the meeting
place can be indicated then.

RESOLUTION ON JEFFERSON DAVIS'S BIRTHDAY,
Whereas Jefferson Davis, President of the late Con-

federate States of America, was born on the 3d day of

June, 1808, and in order to commemorate his distin-

guished services as a patriot, Christian, and champion
of constitutional liberty, and at the earnest request of
the Richmond Chapter, Richmond, the Seventeenth
Virginia Regiment, Alexandria, and other chapters
ot the United Daughters of the Confederacy in the
State ; therefore, be it

Resolved, By the General Assembly of Virginia, as
a mark of perpetual remembrance of the said Jefferson
Davis, and of the distinguished services rendered by
him, that the 3d day of June in each year be, and the
same is hereby, set apart as a day of recreation in the
public schools of the commonwealth, and that the pub-
lic offices of the State be closed after twelve o'clock

of each recurrence of said day, and that the flag of the
State be hoisted over the capitol building.

Acts General Assembly of Virginia, Feb. 23, 1900.

Concerning Confederate Officers.—A com-
rade writes from Louisville, Ky. : "I observe in the last

number of the Veteran an inquiry as to certain Con-
federate officers, and I give you the post office address
of some of them. Maj. George S. Storrs lives at Dal-
las, Tex., 688 Commerce Street. Gen. D. H. Rey-
nolds lives at I-ake Village, Chicot County, Ark.
Gen. Youn.g. I believe, lives at San Antonio, Tex.
Lieut. Col. Beckham, who commanded the artillery in

Lee's Corps, Army of Tennessee, was killed on the
pike between Mt. Pleasant and Columbia, Tenn., No-
vember 26, 1864. He was in command of the artil-

lery of Lee's Corps when Hood's army moved into

Tennessee, and marched on Columbia by way of the
Mt. Pleasant pike. He is buried in the graveyard near
the Episcopal Church, in the Polk and Pillow neigh-
borhood, near Columbia, Tenn.

Maj. Hoxton succeeded Beckham in conmiand of

the artillery in Lee's Corps. He was promoted to the
rank of lieutenanr. colonel. In 1885 I had a talk with
him :-.t the Episcopalian High School, a short distance
from Alexandria, Va., where he was a teacher of math-
ematics. A few vears ago he died.

!
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THE VIRGINIA SOLDIER'S HOME,

Mr. N. V. Randolph, President Board of Visitors

of Lee Camp Soldiers' Home, Virginia, makes on Jan-

Tiary i, 1900, to Gov. J. Hoge Tyler, his annual report.

In it he states

:

During the year 1899 there were admitted to the

Home 105 veterans; died during the year, 31; dis-

missed for cause, 8 ; sent to insane asylum, 3 ; dropped

from the rolls for cause, 12; discharged at own re-

quest, 3;^; present December 31, 286; average num-
ber present during the year, 275.

We now have applications approved by the Board
awaiting admission, 3 ; on file, not yet approved by the

Board, 24, making a total of 27.

Out of loi counties in the State, we have received

veterans from 92, and from 18 cities and towns. We
have 23 men on the rolls from other States than Vir-

ginia. Most of these men either served in Virginia

regiments or are Virginians.

Our appropriation from the State under our contract

is $30,000 a year, which was intended for 200 men, but

at the last session of the Legislature $5,000 additional

was granted the Home, so that the number could be
increased to 250, which is the number specified in the

bill. We have accommodated an average of 275, the

increased number reducing the cost per capita. The
expenses for the Home exceeded the appropriation

from the State by $3,206.50.

We expected by this time that the number of vet-

erans applying for admission would decrease. In this

we have been disappointed, as the number is steadily

increasing, and. as far as we are now able to estimate,

the number will remain about 300 for several years to

come. If the State desires us to continue the present

number of men, it is absolutely necessary that the ad-
dilion,")! appropriation of $5,000 per year shall be made,
otherwise we must reduce the number of men to about
250 to 260. The excess number now being taken care

of in the Home has been from private donations. This
of course is an uncertain income. This matter must
be considered by the present Legislature, as we cannot
exceed our appropriation for any large amount. The
city of Richmond jsppropriates to the Home $750 per
year.

The Home is fast becoming a large hospital. The
men received are generally broken in health or suf-

fering from wounds, which, with advanced age, render
them incapable of caring for themselves. The average
number of men in the hospital during the year was 58.

and the average age 65 years. Our hospital is modern
in every respect. We have a resident physician and
two young lady trained nurses. While the cost of

maintaining a man outside of the hospital is $102.60,
the cost of a man in the hospital is $128.25.

Every economy has been exercised that was possible

to maintain this institution in its present efficient man-
:ner. No member of the Board is allowed to receive

jcompcnsation. neither is he allowed to contract for the
Ifurnishing of any material for the Home. They give
their time to their unfortunate comrades in the hope
that in their declining years they may have the few
nmforts it is possible for us to extend.
The total cost of the property, both real and per-

sonal, and the maintenance of the Home from the be-

ginning (1884), has been $466,262.96. Of this amount,
we have received from the State in twelve years $307,-

971.67, and from Lee Camp and private donations

$158,291.29. The private donations for the year 1899
amounted to $1,853.57.
The number of veterans cared for in this Home from

other States are as follows : Alabama, 1 1 ; Arkansas,
1 ; Florida, 2 ; Georgia, 6 ; Kentucky, 4 ; Louisiana,

6; Maryland, 11 ; Mississippi, 4; New Jersey, 2; New
York, 2 ; North Carolina, 6 ; South Carolina, 10 ; Penn-
sylvania, I ; Ohio, 4 ; Tennessee, 2 ; Texas, 3 ; West
Virginia, 27; District of Columbia, 10; Oklahoma, i

;

Utah, I ; total, 114. The total number of admissions
from December, 1884, are 1,328.

GEN. ADAM R, JOHNSON.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Republic tells this

story of the remarkable qualities and achievements of

a blind Confederate

:

Kentucky has produced many remarkable charac-
ters, but few of them, however, will be found more wor-
thy of honorable mention than Gen. Adam Rankin
Johnson. He was a distinguished brigadier, and
doubtless many old Kentuckians who knew of the fear-

ful wound he sustained will be surprised to learn that

he is still alive. Gen. Johnson lost his sight from a

wound received in battle during the Confederate war,

and for more than thirty years night and day have been
alike to him. During all these years of darkness he
has been alive to every impulse that moves an active

citizen and a restless, energetic business man. He re-

sides in the town of Marble Falls, Tex., a little city of

his own making. He selected the location, and the

town had its conception in a brain that can only picture

Its streets and public buildings and its picturesque

beauty in imagination. He was the prime mover and
energetic central figure of the great enterprise which
resulted in the erection of a gigantic cotton niill build-

ing at the great falls of the Colorado. (This building

is three stories high and 300x100 feet, and grew in the

brain of this blind man long before a dollar had ever

been raised to pay for its construction.) He is the fa-

ther of the town, and through his untiring energy and
the donation of grading the road (which cost $40,000)

he induced the Austin and Northwestern Railway
Company to construct a branch from Burnet.

Gen. Johnson can be seen upon the streets almost

everv day during business hours. He walks with his

liead erect, much faster than many younger men who
possess all their faculties, and no one would ever dream
that the man was pushing along in darkness were it

not that he is usually accompanied by a little boy who
holds one of his hands. He seems to be perfectly fa-

miliar with the step and voice of every human being

in the town, and seldom makes a mistake in calling the

names of persons who pass or address him. He has

recently been engaged in constructing a mill and har-

nessing a water power to furnish the city with water.

Everything has been done according to his plans and
under his direct supervision. He closely examines ev-

ery piece of machinery, every rock, and every wall.

Gen Johnson is one of the pioneers of Tjxas. He
went there in 1854, and settled on the extreme frontier,

where people herded their stock and cultivated their
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fields witli weapons at their belts. He was personally

acquainted with many noted Indian fighters, and he

participated in many of the battles and stirring scenes

that are now regarded with thrilling interest by the

rising generation.

IJuring the civil war he was one of the confidential

scouts of (ien. Forrest until after the evacuation of

Corinth. He was ordered into Kentucky on the night

of the evacuation on secret service, and with only one

tried friend he flanked the great Federal annies and

reached safely his destination in Kentucky, and there,

isolated froni any aid from the Confederacy, raised,

mounted, and eqi'iipped over two thousand men, draw-

ing his anns and annnunition from the enemy. With

tilt aid of only two men, Col. R. AI. Martin, now of

i^oui.sville. and Capt. F. A. Owen, of Evansville, Ind.,

he attacked the provost guard in the town of Hender-

son, killing and wounding the captain and lieutenant

and eight or nine soldiers. With twenty-seven men he

crossed the Ohio River and made the first capture dur-

mg the war north of the Mason and Dixon line (New-
burg, Ind.) carrying ofT over five hundred stands of

arms and paroling one hundred and seventy men. This

gave him the sobriquet of "Slovepipe Johnson," as he

ustd stovepipes to imitate cannon, and threatened to

shell the town, thus causing the surrender. The cap-

ture of Henderson, Hopkinsvillc, Clarksville, and

Uniontown. with their garrisons, and tnany other des-

perate engagements of his, are worthy of record. He
commanded one of Morgan's brigades on the Ohio
raid, and afterwards reorganized that command and
commanded it during the 1)attle of Chickamauga.
Later, on his second expedition, which was a forlorn

hope, he entered Kentucky with fifty-five men and ofifi-

cers, issuing his conscript onUer that caused Burbridge

and Hobson to suspend their secret expedition into

Virginia and turn their forces against him. This has

been considered one of the most daring and successful

feats of the war, and President Davis himself said that

it did as. much to prolong the war as any other move-
ment. It was in this expedition that he lost his sight,

August 20. 1864. He was the only blind man on
either side that was confined in prison, and when solic-

i'led by .Attorney-General Speed and Gov. Powell, of

Kentucky, to release him, Lincoln replied ''that he

thought he was worth swapping," and he was ex-

changed. When he returned to Texas he took his

place on the frontier, which was then being harassed

by Comanche Indians, and did much to check them.

THE AFMY INTELLIGENCE OFFICE,

I!V REV. W. A. CROCKER, CHAPLAIN OF THE
FOURTEENTH VIRGINIA INFANTRY.

In compliance with the request of many friends I

furnish the Veteran an account of thf ,\rmy Intelli-

gence C)flfice, which I had the honor of organizing and
superintending during the war of the States. I was
chaplain of the Fourteenth Virginia Regiment, Arm-
stead's Urigade.

In May, 1862, just before the battle of Seven Pines,

our command was ordered from Suffolk, Va., to Rich-
mond to assist in meeting McC"lellan's advance. I had
not fully recovered from a severe attack of fever con-
tracted the fall before while in camp on the Peninsula,
and the fatigue and exposure incident to an active

campaign brought on a relapse. I was confined for

about two weeks at the home of an old friend in Rich-

mond—Rev. J. AI. Hainvs. On my convalescence, I

visited the hospitals in search of the sick and wounded
soldiers of our command. I had great difficulty in find-

ing ithem, as they were scattered over the city in va-

rious tobacco factories which were used as hospitals.

I found that other chaplains, as well as a great many
relatives and friends of the soldiers, were laboring un-

der the same difficulties.

The concentration of the army around Richmond,
the battles incident to the retreat of our forces from.

Yorktown, and the recent battle of Seven Pines had

placed a multitude of sick and wounded soldiers in the

liospitals. The great seven days' battle around Rich-

mond was hourly expected, and there was universal

anxiety. Thousands from all parts of the Confederacy

were assembled there to look after their wounded boys.

It occurred to me that some provision should be

made to relieve this anxiety, and put the relatives of

these citizen soldiers in more direct and prompt com-
munication with them. This suggested the idea of an
intelligence ofifice or bureau, where the necessary in-

formation could be readily obtained. I drew up a plan

for such an office, and submitted it to Mr. Randolph,
Secretary of War. He cordially approved it, and at

once detailed me, and directed me to proceed to or-

ganize and take charge of it. He gave me authority

to procure, among the disabled soldiers, the requisite

number of clerks, and orders on the several depart-]

ments of the government, and officers of the army tq

afford me every help and facility which I might need.

W'hen I presented my orders at the cpiartermasteJ

department for office, stationery, etc., the old armj
officers in charge looked at them askance, and asked]
"What new thing is this ?" They had been in the armj
all their lives, and never heard of such a thing befor^

But they honored my requisition.

I next called on Surgeon General Moore, as my worlj

laid chiefly within the scope of his department,
was a gruff and stern old officer, with thick bushy ha

and long, shaggy eyebrows, but withal, as I soofl

learned, a noble and kind-hearted old Southern gen-
tleman. He asked me to explain my object. I told

him I proposed to obtain a complete list of all the sol-

diers then present in the hospitals, and to keep a daily

account of all received, removed, discharged, and who
had died, so that I might put their friends in communi-
cation with them. "Utopian, Utopian!" he exclaimed;
"do you know how many there are now in the hospitals

in the city?" I told him I had no idea, but knew there

were a great many. He said there were thirty thou-

sand ; and how was I to get all these names, and keep
the run of ithem? I told him I should ask him to

order the hospital clerks to furnish me a daily report.

This he said could not be done—that they had more to

do now than they could attend to. I told him that I

would send around my reporters to copy the books.

'

He thought I would find this impracticable, as the

books would be in constant use. However, he said

:

"You can try ;" and also that I must let him know how
I got along. He soon became greatly interested in the

office, and took pleasure in rendering me every assist-

ance in his power, and it was not long until I re-

ceived daily reports from every hospital in the city.
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We had great difficulty in starting our office. To
procure accurately the names and respective com-
mands of the thirty thousand then present, and record

them on our books for conveni^jnt reference was not

an easy job. To add to our difficulty, our temporary
office soon proved entirely too small. The battles

around Richmond had commenced, and thousands of

wounded men were being brought in. Anxious in-

quirers rushfd in upon us before we we're ready to be-

gin. We were compelled to close our doors. I went
around to the Y. M. C. A. and implored ithem to pro-

cure a dozen or more of the most expert clerks in the

city and send them to our help. This was promptly
done, and there within our closed doors we labored
all night while our reporters were toiling in the hos-

pitals. By morning our books were ready. The Bank
of Virginia having tendered us their commodious
rooms, we transferred our quarters, and announced
through city papers that we were ready for business.

Streams of visitors poured into our office during all

these anxious days, and continued to do so during the

War. Great packages of letters also were received from
all parts of the Confederacy every day from mothers,
wives, and other anxious friends, which it afforded us
great pleasure to answer.
Our plan was to open a book for each State, over

which a special clerk was placed. As our reports
came in they were passed around, and each clerk

checked oiT and recorded the names belonging to his

State. The name, command, number and ward of hos-
pital, when admitted, discharged, removed, or died,

was carefully entered, so that when inquiry was made
the information could be i)r()mptly given. This proved
a source of unspeakable comfort to thousands of our
people, and many were the thanks, verbal and written,

we received.

Soldiers going home on furlough would call to in

quire about their sick and wounded comrades, and on
their return would call to inquire where they would
find their commands. We were thus kept in close and
daily touch with the army. If any change was made
in its organization or location, or any battle was im-
minent, we were at once informed.
One important part of our work was to report the

casualties of battle. This duty I attended to in per-
son. I held myself in readiness, and the next day after

the battle Irad occurred I was on the ground. I re-

ported to the conunanding general, who innnediatcly
issued orders to the generals of divisions or brigades
to have the lists of casualties sent in. That evening or
next day I returned with the lists, which were at onct
given to the press. All such reports from the Army
of Northern Virginia publislied during the war came
through our office.

We were in constant receipt of official inquiries.
The President would receive requests from foreign
countries concerning their subjects who were in our
army. These requests were sent to us, and answers in-

dorsed. Officers of the army would make demand
for the return of their absent men. These orders
would come down through the regular channels to the
provost marshal, and be sent to us for information.

It often occurred that no clue could be found with re-
gard to certain soldiers inquired for. Concluding that
they musit have died within the enemy's lines, we

caused a list to be made out of all Federal soldiers who
had died within our lines, and forwarded it by flag

of truce to the Surgeon General of the Federal army at

Washington, with request that a similar list of our dead
should be furnished us. This was highly appreciated,

and soon we received very full lists in return. Such
lists were regularly exchanged during the war.

But perhaps the most important record of our office

was that of all the dead of every branch of the Con-
federate service during the war. This record was
comjjiled from quarterly reports of field and hospital

surgeons filed in the Surgeon General's office. Wc had
large and substantial ledgers prepared, one for each
State, in which, under the head of each regiment, bat-
talion, and independent command, both of the army
and navy, was recorded the names of the members of
such command who had died during the war, with
place, date, and cause of death. The.'Je records were •

lirought down to the last quarter reported. Could

these records have been preserved, they would have
been greatly prized by every surviving soldier of our
armies, and' by the Stales and coimti-.-s wJiere these
conmiands were raised. But unfortunately, on the fall

of Richmond, these, with other records of the govern-
ment, were burned.

I was not in charge of the office at the time. On
account of my health, I had to resign the office in 1863,
and was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Latewood. I do not
know that it was possible, under the hurry and excite-
ment of the occasion, to save these records, but it has
been a source of deep regret to me that they were lost.

I look back with pleasure to the work of the army
intelligence office, and feel grateful that in the midst
of so much of havoc and distress occasioned by that
terrible conflict I was permitted, in the good prov-
idence of God, to alleviate in any degree "the .sorrow
that came to the homes of our beloved Southland.
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I'LL DO WHAT I CAN.

Who takes for his motto "I'll do what I can"
Shall better the world as he goes down life's hill.

The willing young heart makes the capable man,
And who does what he can oft can do what he will.

There's strength in the impulse to help things along,

.And forces undreamed of will come to the aid

Of the one who, though weak, yet believes he is strong,
And offers himself to the task unafraid.

'"I'll do what I can" is a challenge to fate.

And fate must succumb when it's put to the test.

A heart that is willing to labor and wait
In its tussle with life ever comes out the best.

It puts the blue imps of depression to rout

And makes many difficult problems seem plain;

j[t mounts over obstacles, dissipates doubt,

And unravels kinks in life's curious chain.

"I'll do what I can" keeps the progress machine
In good working order as centuries roll;

And civilization would perish, I do ween.
Were those words not written on many a soul.

They fell the great forests, they furrow the soil,

They seek new inventions to benefit man.
They fear no exertion, make pastime of toil.

O, great is earth's debt to "I'll do what I can!"—Ella Whteler Wilcox.

TO BUILD A MONUMENT.
Comrade T. C. Little, Fayetteville, Tenn.

:

Shackleford - Fulton Bivouac, Fayetteville, Tenn.,

decided some months since to make an effort to erect

a monument in Fayetteville, Tenn., to the memory of

the Confederate soldiers. They called upon the Sons
and Daughters in Lincoln County to take up the work.

They at once consented, and have already undertaken

it. The Daughters will have an entertainment soon,

the proceeds to go that way. The Sons at a recent

meeting jiledged $500 to the fund. The old \^eterans

are at work also, and will do their duty. So we are

sure to succeed. We are proud of our Sons and
Daughters. I think these monuments should each

bear inscription in honor of our brave and heroic

Southern women, who are fully entitled to it. When
tile Confederate soldier was writing his name on the

pinnacle cf fame our brave, patriotic, Confederate

women wrote their names by the side of their heroic

fathers, brothers, sons, and sweethearts. Hand to hand
and heart to heart we went through those days of peril,

hardship, and suffering; and now, when the world
would do the Confederate soldier honor, let him always

insist that at least half of it belongs to our Southern
women.

The following list of Confederate dead in the Na-
tional Cemetery at Annapolis, Md., comes to the Vet-
eran, for which thanks are tendered to the thoughtful

kindness of Mr. Eugene Worthington, of that city :

Lewis Vanhoose, private Company C, First Ala-

bama Cavalry, December 12, 1864.

J. Jones, teamster, Alabama, April 23, 1864.

Louis Barnett, private. Company E, First .Alabama
Cavalry. July n, 1863.

John Hannessey. private, Company F, First Louisi-

ana Cavalry. April 6, 1863.

John Frazier, private, Company A, First .Alabama
Cavalry, May 19, 1863.

Marmion Masch, private. Company C, First Louisi-

ana Cavalry, September 5, 1863.

David D. Smith, captain, Company E, First Ala-
bama Cavalry, April 18, 1865.

SWORD OF LIEUT, ADDISON,

Mr. W. J. Clement writes from Charleston, W. Va.

:

Mr. F. S. Burrows, of Pittsburg, Pa., stated recently
that he has in his possession a sword taken by him
from Lieut. R. T. B. Aderson (or Addison), of the
Twenty-Second Alabama Regiment, C. S. A., whom
he captured near Mobile, Ala., in 1863, I think. His
prisoner bunked with him after being captured until

he got a parole for him, as there was no suitable place
to confine him, and the only time he saw him after

he got his parole was in a restaurant in Mobile, when
Lieut. Addison put down one hundred dollars in gold,

all he had, the price of his dinner being one dollar in

gold or one hundred dollars in Confederate money.
Mr. Burrows desires to return the sword to Lieut.

Addison, or will give it to any near relatives who
will care for the sword. Mr. Clement writes this hop-
ing some one interested may see the notice.

FRIENDLY GREETING FROM " BILL ARP,"

Maj. Charles H. Smith ("Bill Arp"j is so widely
known and so generally beloved throughout the South
that the personal letter printed beneath will be appre-
ciated. This generous-hearted patriot, philosopher,

and Christian had dealings with the writer more than
twenty years ago, wherein a mistake was made against

the "Major. Upon being notified he expressed in his

generous nature sincere regret that it had been found

:

Cartersville, Ga., January 20, 1900.

My Dear Friend: If I were to write to y^ou as often

as I think of you, you would be besieged with letters.

For all these years you have been so kind and thought-
ful of our pleasure and of doing your full share of the

sweet courresies of life that I am reminded of what
old Dr. Johnson said : "The saJdest part of life is in

being separated from our kindred and friends—one of

the brightest and most comforting prospects of heaven
is in being reunited and having perpetual communion
with those we love."

Wc have a type of this in the annual reunions of fam-
ilies and of our army comrades, and when we meet we
are happy, and when we part it is to hope for another.

I think of this often as I near the goal, and this world
seems to shrink and the next expands.

I am living for my grandchildren now. They are

my greatest comfort, and especially for Jessie's two
little girls, who live very near to us and are near to us

by day and by night. They will not go to sleep until

I sit by their bed and sing them one of my old lull-

aby songs or tell them a story about Jack the giant

killer, or some other thrilling one that I make up. I

am now impatiently waiting for the spring to come
so that I can work in the garden and watch the burst-

ing buds and the green grass and hear the little birds

sing. I take great comfort in the flower garden. I

do not read very much, for my old eyes are weak. The
big headlines are enough on the newspapers, and the

horrible murders and suicides make me sad. The
world is growing worse and is growing better too.

This is paradoxical, but it is true. The contention be-

tween good and evil grows more fierce as the years

roll on, and my faith is that the good will triumph.
But what am I moralizing for? Why didn't I just

write a good, kind, friendly letter? Well, I will next
time.
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STORIES OF PRISON LIFE

W. C. Dodson (private Fifty-First Alabama Cav-

alry), Atlanta, Ga., writes of his experiences in prison:

I have often wondered why more has not been writ-

ten in regard to the treatment of Southern men in

Northern prisons, and have several times thought of

writing the Veteran a letter on the subject. It was,
therefore, with much interest that I read the commu-
nication of Comrade Page in the February number.
His letter is an able one, and his very consei"vative in-

troduction, in which he shows that brave men capture

and cowards guard prisoners of war, cannot be too

highly commended. The men who had the courage of

their convictions deserve and receive our sincere re-

spect, and the nearest 1 ever came to embracing an-

other man's wife was when, a few months ago, an old

lady, the wife of a Union veteran, said to me: "1 con-

sider the old soldiers the salt of the earth, / don't care

which side they fought on."

The article of Brother Page had a peculiar signifi-

cance to the writer, because he went over the same
route, near the same date—from the battlefield of

Chickaniauga to Stevenson, to the penitentiary at

Nashville, to Louisville, and landing in Camp Chase
instead of Camp Douglas. Fossibly a few incidents

connected with my experience at this time would be of

interest to your readers, especially as it illustrates the

different treatment accorded a prisoner by brave men
and by cowards. 1 was captured on the 9th of Sep-
tember, 1863, in McLemore's Cove, by Gen. Negley's
escort, in what the (jeneral referred to in his official

rL"])ort as a "gallant charge against a superior force of

the enemy." The "superior force." however, consist-

ed of only three, two of whom rode safely out, carry-

ing one of the escort with them. Naturally, I was a

much (!isa]5pointcd chap when I was brought up, "all

standing." but soon recovered myself sufficiently to

remind my captors that everj^thing they liad captured,

except my self, was only their own property recovered
—Iiorse, saddle, bridle, blanket, gun, cartridge box,
and belt—being a part of what our command (Wheel-
er's) had captured ::t La vergne a few months before.

This fact was communicated to Gen. Negley when I

was carried back to his august presence at a near-by
cross roads The General asked me the usual ques-

tions—viz., was I not conscripted, was I not half

starved, was I not tired of fighting, etc. When I en-

tered an emphatic negative to all these, he said he
thought it would be good policy for "a rat to leave a

sinking ship." I must have greatly disgusted him
when I replied that I was one rat that was going down
with the ship.

Leaving the General, I was carried back to my cap-

tor's ouarters. Supper was over, but a bountiful meal
was soon improvised for me, with apologies for it not

being better and the explanation that had they known I

was coming they "would have waited supper" for me.
These were gentlemen, and nothing would give me
more pleasure than to meet or hear from some of them
again. One of them wanted one of my spurs (I had
lost the otiicr in the horse race so recently indulged
in), and I very cheerfully handed it to him. But he

refused to take it as a gift, and gave me the first green-

back I ever possessed.

I remained with these people, or rather the rear

guard, for several days, and could not have been treated
with more courteous consideration. I was at this time
the only prisoner, with, the exception of a creature who
said he was a "deserter from the Sixth Georgia Regi-
ment." In a cowardly efifort to gain favor with the
enemy, he claimed that he was conscripted, was
starved, was forced to fight, etc. Naturally the Fed-
erals had no respect for such a man, and treated him
with but little less contempt than 1 did ; while they
continued to call me "pet Rebel," and seemed glad to

talk with me, notwithstanding we never agreed on a

single proposition concerning the war.
There being for several days only two prisoners, we

were naturally thrown together, but I persistendy re-

fused to associate with the deserter—to eat or sleep
with him. The commissary respected my feelings, and
issued my rations separately, remarking each time

:

"Now, Johnny, when you eat that up come back and
get some more."

I had no blanket (having left mine under my saddle),

and the first night 1 determined to sit up by the fire.

A good-natured teamster asked me why I didn't go to

bed. J told him that 1 had no blanket, and could not
afford to sleep with that deserter. "Well, John-
ny," said tiie teamster, "durn him, you needn't sleep

with him ! Coine here to my wagon, and I will lend

you a blanket." And right here let me say that there

is not living a Confederate comrade whom I had rather

meet than this big-hearted teamster. After over thirty

years the thought of his kindness brings tears to my
ey<?s, and I sincerely trust that his life was spared and
that God has blessed him according to his deserts.

I could mention many other pleasant incidents con-
nected with my stay with these brave men on the front,

and could enumerate many acts of kindness from offi-

cers and privates. I truly wish there was no other side

to the picture, but there is. Soon other prisoners came
in, and we were sent back to Stevenson. Here we re-

ceived a bogus parole, as described by friend Page, and
were sent back by rail and soon turned over to some
home guards, who succeeded in making life almost a

h— to us. At Louisville I got into an argument with

one of this gentry, and for saying nothing more of-

fensive to him than I had said to fighting men on the

front I found a bayonet at my breast. I still have the

man's name, and maybe it will be best for us both if

we never meet again.

I remained six months at Camp Chase, but the pol-

icy of starvation did not commence until afterwards,

though nearly every other species of petty tyranny was
practiced. For some flagrant abuse (1 forget now the

circumstances) several of my mess addressed a protest

to the commandant of the prison. It was drawn up
and signed by gentlemen of intelligence and refine-

ment, and contained not one word of disrespect. The
response received was a squad of soldiers with hand-

cufTs and a ball and chain for the entire party. The
younger men maile light of the punishment, but among
the victims was a gentleman, Capt. S. F. Nunnellee

(now of Center, Ala.), much older than the rest, and
disabled by a wound in the hip. The shackles, of

course, rendered him practically helpless, and we
younger ones had to wait on him like he was a child.

Here, to those of us who were nearest naked, were is-

sued Federal uniforms which had probably been con-

demned. The tails of the coats were cut of?, as were
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the legs of the pants. Some were uf light aiid some of

dark bkie cloth, and to those who drew light-blue gar-

ments dark-blue pieces were issued. To the credit of

the men, he is said, they declined to patch the clothes

so as to appear like convicts, as was intendetl.

From Camp Cdiase we were transferred to Rock Is-

land. It was in the dead of winter, and, as many of us

were without blankets, we suttered intensely. Here
again we encountered the home guards, and they dis-

played their bravery by forcing us to lie flat on the

bottom of box cars, threatening to shoot the first man
who raised his hand or head. On this trip some of the

boys escaped, but I had not the nerve to attempt it, for

fear of freezing, as the snow was nearly two feet deep

on a level.

At Rock Island the era of starvation was inaugu-

rated, and for over twelve months my hunger was
never appeased. Even in my dreams I was tantalized

by visions of bountiful repasts of things good to eat.

Rations for the day were issued each morning, and it

was the custom to make but one meal and fast till

the ne.xt morning. Saturday rations were issued for

two days, and it was not uncommon for the men to eat

all at once and do without until Monday. Here we
were guarded by negroes—insolent and overbearing,

as is characteristic of the race when clothed with au-

thority over those who had once been their masters.

Here two of our boys were shot by the guard, who had
accepted a bribe to allow them to escape ;

and it was not

unusual to see in the early morning the corpse of one
of our comrades lying where he had been shot during

the night. Here, as friend Page describes in Camp
Douglas, smallpox broke out and aided chornic diar-

rhea to carry thousands to their graves. I suffered

from both, and escaped death from the smallpox only

because I determined not to die, though I know I saw

others die who were not as ill as I. I escaped death

from diarrhea by being sent to the hospital, where, it

gives me pleasure to state, an honest efifort was made,

apparently at least, to alleviate sufifering.

Our dog-eating experience was probably much the

same as in other prisons ; but I must confess that my
stomach was not equal to a meal of this kind, though I

did take a taste of a little yellow fice.

But it is useless to revive the horrors we endured.

I am saying more on the subject in this article than I

have e.vpressed in thirty-five years, and the half has not

been told. The wanton cruelties to our men in North-

ern prisons furnished one of the blackest pages in

American history. Poor Wirz, of Andersonville, was

a saint by the side of some higher in authority on the

Union side. This man was hounded to death, as was

Mrs. Surratt, in response to popular clamor for blood,

but was promised pardon if he would implicate Mr.

Davison in the treatment of prisoners under his

charge. And as PTon. Benjamin H. ITill proclaimed in

the United States Senate, "A man who would not tell a

lie to save his own life was never a deliberate mur-

derer."

GALLANT LIEUT, ROBERT POWEL,

J. P. CoflSn, of Batesville, Ark., corrects an error:

The Veteran of February, 1899, contained a sketch

of Col. Joel A. Battle, of the Twentieth Tennessee In-

fantry, by Dr. W. J. McMurray, which the writer here-

of read with much interest and appreciation, and which

was a most worthy tribute to the memory of as gallant

an officer and worthy a gentleman as wore the gray,

and entitles Dr. McAIurray to tin; gratitude of every

admirer of the noble old man of whom he wrote. But
there was one misstatement in the article, easily ex-

plained by the long lapsv; of time, which should be cor-

rected—indeed, should have been corrected ere this.

in summing up the account of Col. Battle's expe-
dition to Barboursville, Ky., occurs this sentence

:

"The only casualties on our side were one man wound-
ed and one old white sow killed." A man named John-
son in the company no which the writer belonged was
wounded, and doubtless the white sow was killed, but
a brave and gallant man met his death from the first

volley fired by the enemy. A part of Col. Battle's force

was a squadron of cavalry from Branner's Battalion,

commanded by Capt. John A. Rowan, and accompany-
ing this squadron, as a volunteer merely, was Lieut.

Robert Powel, of the Nineteenth Tennessee Infantry,

who had obtained leave to join this expedition, al-

though no part of his own regiment was going, and,

having borrowed a horse, rode with the advance guard.

The approach to the bridge of which Dr. McMurray
speaks was through a lane with a high fence on either

side, terminating at this bridge, which spanned a deep
ravine, in which the enemy was posted under and on
both sides of the bridge. When the front rank of the

advance guard had gotten within about thirty steps of

the bridge and saw in the early dawn that the floor had
been taken up, they hesitated for a moment, and just

then the enemy gave us their first volley, and Lieut.

Powell, who was riding at my right, fell forward and to

his left, striking the neck of my horse and falling to the

ground. Capt. Rowan ordered one company to the

rig-lit of the road and the other to the left, and while

deploying under this order we heard Col. Battle's com-
mand to "clear the way for the artillery," and the en-
emy fled.

When I returned to where Lieut. Powel had fallen

his body had been lifted to the side of the road, and the

men who were with it said that he was dead when the

first reached him. The body was taken back to Cum-
berland Gap, and I think removed to Rogersville,

Tenn. (his home), for burial. I have always under-
stood that Lieut. Powel was the first Confederate killed

on the soil of Kentucky. He was the first lieutenant

of the Hawkins County Company in the Nineteenth
Tennessee Infantry, of which Judge C. W. Heiskell.

now of Memphis, Tenn., was then captain, and was a

brother of Col. Sam Powel, of the Twenty-Ninth Ten-
nessee Infantry, who commanded a brigade and was
wounded in the battle of Perryville. Ky., and who is

now residing in honored old age at Hernando, Miss.

This correction is written in no critical or fault-find-

ing spirit (for no Confederate who was at the Nashville

reunion, as I was, and saw Dr. McMurray's magnifi-

cent work can be other than an adinirer of him), but

simply in the interest of the exact truth of history andj
in justice to the memory of a gallant officer and a noble

'

man whose life was given as a sacrifice to our cause so

early in the conflict.

To all who want to read and to preserve a great book
and indispensable record of our war, the "Life of Gen.

N. B. Forrest," by Dr. J. A. Wyeth, is commended.

n
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REMINISCENCES OF APPOMATTOX,
T. R. Lackie, of the Union army, Detroit, Mich.

:

Editor CoNFEDF.ii.\TE \"eteran : Although nearly

thirty-five years have passed since Gen. R. E. Lee
surrendered at Appomattox C. H., it has never been

settled as to who presented the last flag of truce, with

no end to claimamts for receiving it. Whatever doubt

may have existed as to the former, it can now be set-

tled that Mrs. A. I. Robertson, of Columbia, S. C,
has presented to the readers of the Veter.\n the real

bearer of the itruce to the Union line, who was Col. R.

M. Sims, whose picture is found in the \'eter..\n for

September, 1899, page 398. As the Veter,\k has pre-

sented the only hero and arbiter in this rivalry for dis-

tinction, I take up the question again to correct hisitory

in making clear the facts connected with that last flag

of truce and Bartlett's I'Mrst Division, Fifth Corps,

Army of the I'otomac. Through the Nation-al Tribuiw

I have maintained that Longstrcet's adjutant general

presented tlie last flag of truce in front of the Sixteenth

Michigan, Third Brigade (Butterfield's) of the First

Division, and was received by Gen. Joseph J. Bartlctt.

The Third Brigade was composed of nine regiments,

the Sixteenth Michigan being the extreme left. As the

Eighty-Third Pennsylvania was guarding the wagon
train, oilly eiglut regiments were present April 9.

After the battle of Five F'orks Brig. Gen. Charles

Griffin was placed in command of the Fifth Corps

:

Brig. Gen. J. J. Bartlett, the First Division ; Brevet
Brig. Gen. A. L. Pearson, the Third Brigade. On the

morning of April 8 the Fifth Corps started from Prince
Edwards and marched to Prospect Station, thence
along the Prospect road, preceded by the Twenty-
F"ourth Corps, and halted within three miles of the
battle ground, about 2 130 a.m. April 9. It was in

motion again about 4 130 a.m., and halted north of

the Inge House, when Sheridan's cavalry skirmishers
were being forced back east of the Lynchburg road
under a heavy fire of Confederate skirmishers. Pear-
son massed the Third Brigade north of the old turn-

pike, made a two-minute speech, and put us in mo-
tion again along a narrow road which branched oft'

from the old turnpike and formed a junction with
Lynchburg and River roads. Its course was almost
north and south, and was west of the courthouse.
Turning west, we crossed the head of Plain Run.
passed through some woods, and entered the open
fields of .Xppomatto.x, and formed line of battle one
hundred and fifty yards southeast of the \\'right House.
Now, as Chamberlain's First Brigade appears to be
quite a factor in tlie question on hand. I will give the

formation of our lines as we awaited tlie order to ad-

vance. 1 1(~iping the reader will be better enabled to un-
derstand how the First Division reached its final po-
sition, the formation of the Union line, as far as my
observations went, was as follows : Reading from right

to left in the order named : Devin's Division of Caval-
ry, Chamberlain's First Brigade of Infantry, east of

the narrow road formerly mentioned ; west of the roail

Bartlett's old Third Brigade (these two brigades
formed the advance line of the Fifth Corps) ; then Tur-
ner's and Foster's Divisions of the Twentv-Fourth
Corps. These lines ran east and west, having the ap-

pearance of being bent inward along the center. When

the order was given to advance we moved off at a

quickstep, which was accelerated when the enemy's
pickets opened fire from around the Wright House, and
along a little ridge in our immediate front. Turner's

people returned a few shots. Bartlett did not fire. It

will be remembered that a piece of woods extended

from this ridge to the Lynchburg road, west of the

narrow road and the courthouse. As we advanced the

enemy's pickets retreated into this wood, the Third

Brigade taking ground to the right as we passed the

W'rig'ht House, and tlien broke into a double-quick,

l-lxpecting to see the enemy's battle line break cover

from this piece of wood, we made a right half wheel.

While making this evolution we passed over the apex,

and were advancing eastward and at right angles with

the First Brigade, which was steadily advancing north-

ward. A rail fence running along the west edge of the

wood alluded to being somewhat in our way, Capt.

W. T. Angerine and the writer ran ahead of our line

to make an opening. Inmiediately on reaching the

fence I discovered something while coming up the in-

cline down which the woods extended, and instamtly a

Confederalte officer riding a bay horse, with something
white on the point of his swortl and raised above his

head. At the terrific speed in wihidh he was coming
he was unable to stop the horse before he had ap-

proached within thirty feet of where I stood. In the

meantime he shouted "Halt!" and then in a very ex-

cited manner spoke as follows: "Where is theofficer

commanding these troops? Tell him to halt them.
Gen. Lee desires hostilities suspended; he is going
to surrender." Gen. Bartlett came dashing down
from the right of Chamberlain's First Brigade, and
met the officer where the latter first halted. After ex-

changing a few words they turned their horses around
and headed off toward Appomattox. I noticed the Con-
federate oflicer take the truce from his sword and place

the sword back in its scabbard. I did not see him give

the truce to Bartlett. This Confederate officer was a

medium-sized man of light-complexion and light

beard. The mu.stache and chin part were long, but the

sides of his face looked as if he had not shaven them
for several months. The face of Col. R. M. Sims, in

September \'eteran, is a perfect simile. Now the

comrade belonging to the One Hundred and Eight-
eenth Pennsylvania, whose letter to Col. Sims appeared
also on page 398 of September 'Veteran, belonged to

the Third Brigade, and undoubtedly saw the Confed-
erate officer in question, but when he says that the

officer halted in front of his regiment he is wrong.
Only one Confederate officer appeared on the Third
Brigade front, and directly in front of Companies
E and H, the latter being the color company of the

Sixteenth Michigan. Let us see what brought about
the appearance of Col. Sims first on Custer's front and
later on Bartlett's. It seems to be well established

that Gen. Gordon did attempt to break through our
lines that morning, although negotiations for surren-
der were going on at the time between Gens. Grant
and Lee. Gen. Lee having gone out to meet Grant,
Gen. Longstreet dispatched Col. Haskell on his blood-
ed mare to find Gen. Lee and inform liim of Gen. Gor-
don's intention of cutting a passage through the Union
lines. Col. Haskell was too late. The two great
chieftains had met. Gen. Gordon made his daring ad-
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vance against vastly superior numbers, an attempt, un-

der the conditions, unsurpassed in the history of war-

fare. Hew'as checked. Custer and Devin's Cavalry Di-

vision closed in on his rear, north and south of the

River road, and, isolated from the remainder of the

Confederate army, he hastened Col. R. M. Sims, who
was assigned to his stafT that morning, with a truce for

suspension of hostilities. It being refused to Custer

under the conditions offered, the gallant Sims returned

to Gen. Gordon. In the meantime an overwhelming

force of Federal infantry is charging his front from the

west, when for the second time Sims is dispatclied in

great haste to Griffin's front, hence the first and second

and last flag of truce to the Federal front; and thus

stands that little Spartan band, surrounded by many
limes their number. Soon the news went sounding

through the sixteen Federal divisions, "We have con-

quered Lee's army at last ;" but, unbiased reader, nev-

er was victory crowned with brighter jewels than those

which bravery had bestowed upon Lee's advance

guard. The noble, brave, and generous Gordon stood

there worthy of Napoleon's encomium of Ney, "the

bravest of the brave." The victors of Marathon, the

Macedonian phalanx, and the Old Guard had in them
a noble counterpart.

After the surrender the writer, in conversation with

a number of the First North Carolina, was informed
that the bearer of the truce to the Third Brigade front

was Longstreet's adjutant general ; and subsequently,

by another Confederate, that he was Gen. John B.

Gordon's chief of staff. Several years since I noticed a
photo of Gen. Gordon in the Veteran, and came to

the conclusion that all had been mistaken, and that the
bearer of the truce was none other than Gen. Gordon.

Another notable incident connected with this epi-

sode of Appomattox was the firing of a volley into the
Union lines as the flag of truce was fluttering. It came
from that part of Gen. Gordon's line which was re-

fused to the left and faced south. Gen. Griffin, com-
mander of the Fifth Corps, with his staff was stand-
ing southeast of Chamberlain's right flank, and the
bullets flew past their heads. Gen. Griffin, according
to one writer, said : "Do they mean to murder us after
they had surrendered?" Who can say that volley
was not fired by the First North Carolina, of Gririies's
Command? It will also be seen that the last flag ap-
peared in Pearson's front (Third Brigade). In view
of the fact. Gen. Bartlett's aid, after delivering an order
to the division supply train, returned to the field in
search for his commander, and was informed that he
(Bartlett) had met a Confederate officer with a flag of
truce in a point of woods in Pearson's front, and they
had ridden off toward the courthouse.

Gen. Chamberlain, commanding the First Brigade,
First Division, also claims the distinction of receTving
the last flag, presented to him by Gen. E. W. Whitaker,
chief of Custer's staff, under the following circum-
stances. At a meeting of the Army of the Potomac,
G. A. R., in Washington City April 9, 1896, Gen!
AVhitaker read before the society what was then con-
sidered a very valuable contribution to history.
.^mong other things, he said he ignored the possibility
of the infantry arm of the service receiving a flag of
rtruce except the one presented to Custer's front and

conveyed through the Confederate lines by himself to

Chamberlain's front. I replied to his paper through
the National Tribune that undoubtedly a flag was pre-

sented to Custer's front and the news conveyed by him
to Chamberlain, and undoubtedly gave the latter the

impression that the First Brigade received the last flag,

which was wrong, and in view of the fact that sev-

eral flags had been presented on the Union front, that

the Confederate lines had been almost simultaneously

struck in several places and at various distances apart,

and that no one man could have reached all points of

attack in time to stay the bloody work which must
have followed, and that none other than a Confed-
erate officer riding at lightning speed to the point of

Bartlett's bayonets, exclaiming "Halt!" had stopped
the bloody work which must have followed a clash

with Gordon's desperate fighters. Not even a truce to

Chamberlain's front according to positions could have
stopped the avalanche that was shooting down the in-

cline where the Confederate officer ascended. Now
when I think of that memorable charge and remember
Jenkins old war horses were near there, I wonder if the

Sixteenth Michigan would have lost another flag—one
in its first battle, and one in its last? Capt. Smith and
the writer might not have been on deck to-day.

A bugler of my company claimed the distinction of

sounding the last bugle call at Appomattox, whereas
we had a regimental bugler, and the Fifth Corps broke
camp and marched to Prospect Station the morning
of April 15. Gen. Gibbon remained with Foster's Di-
vision, Twenty-Fourth Corps, until the return of Tur-
ner's Division from Lynchburg, and broke camp at

Appomattox on the morning of April 18, and took
up his line of march for Washington.

Ever since the organization of the Grand Army of the

Republic the clamor for individual distinction has been
so prevalent that the meritorious deeds of the real he-

roes, worthy of their country's recognition, are too

often forgotten. It is a notable fact that we have more
heroes now than we had thirty-five years ago.

Now I will ask the readers of the Veteran to take

a short trip with me across the country from Germania
Ford to Appomattox C. H.—one continuous battle-

field. Heretofore the two great armies had fought
many desperate battles, endured imtold hardships, and
buried many thousands of brave men. The Confeder-
ate army, though numerically smaller than the Federal,

had by superior generalship beaten its antagonists.

We cannot justly attribute the success of the Con-
federate army to a defensive position in all these bat-

tles, for in the most important and bloodiest battles of

the war—viz., the Seven Days' Battles, Second Bull
Run, Antietam, and Gettysburg, it took the offensive,

and now for the final wind-up Grant advances with the
flower of the Union army across the fords of the
Rapidan. Lee, with his Little Giant, advances from
Gordonsville. Some sparring takes place between the

advance guards beyond Germania Ford, Va., and on
the morning of May 5, 1864, these two desperate fight-

ing powers are hurled against each other in the tan-
gled wilderness south of the Rapidan. Grant, with
95,000, and Lee, with 48,000, grappling with each
other like bulldogs, fight across the State to Ap-
pomattox C. H. Reduced in numbers, weakened by
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hunger, suffering from cold, many in their bare feet,

this valiant remnant of Lee's army succumbed to the

ever-increasing army thdl surrounded it. Though the

victors rejoiced when the battle was ended, there was
visible sympathy for their gallant foemen. They
stacked their loaded guns and laid down their shat-

tered battle flags in compliance to the wishes of their

illustrious chief, believing that whatever he ordered

was for the best. Their mighty love for what they

deemed their sacred birthright and for him who had
led them in a hundred battles had given strength to

their weakened limbs and animated that proud spirit

which must have failed under any other conditions.

Illustrative of the unsubdued spirit yet remaining,

Capt. W. B. Smith, of the gallant Palmetto Sharp-

shooters, said to the writer when turning to march
back to their last camp on a battlefield: "Good-by; it

is not over yet. We hope to meet you again."

The Union army had sufl'ered untold hardships. It

had lost more men in its last campaign than was ever

contained in the Confederate Army of Northern Vir-

ginia at any one time, from its first desperate contest

around the Lacey clearing in the \\ ilderness to the

battle of Cold Harbor. It had lost more men than
Lee had when the campaign opened, yet its fighting

courage never failed. It always admired the pluck

and endurance of its opponent, and always treated its

prisoners of war with the utmost kindness. Indeed,

this is true on the Confederate side as well, and when
the last flag of truce had brought peace at tlie battle

front, and arms were put away forever, the happy greet-

ings that followed can never adequately be told. Gen.
Harry Heth was the guest of our Quartermaster Gen-
eral, Rufus Ingalls, who after a few days sent him
home in an ambulance to his farm fifty miles distant,

with provisions for a month or more.. Union Gens.
Griffin, Gibbon, Humphrey. Wright, and others ex-

tended very delicate considerations to their old class-

mates at West Point, such as Gens. Longstreet. Field,

Wilcox, Pickett, Anderson, Ewell. Fitzhugh Lee, and
many others.

In conclusion, let us square our accounts with each
other honestly. Give to each side its just dues, and in

the rush for personal emoluments forget not that after

the lapse of thirty-five years only a few remain who are

entitled to honors.

IN MEMORIAM—THE R.^ID. THE CHARGE, AT
REST.

(To Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart.)

DV CHARLES BOWER, M.D., TRENTON, N. J.

Forward's the watchword to-night, my men. New spurs are
to be won,

For a blow must be struck with a will and with might ere the
morrow's rising sun

—

A blow for Virginia's heroes famed on history's honored
page,

Who left to worthy scions here a princely heritage.
A blow for Virginia's hearthstones, round which her daugh-

ters sit

With hearts of love and hands of toil to fill the soldier's kit.

A blow for our fallen comrades, for lilicrty and right.
I'll lead, and who'd be near me must be foremost in the fight,

For 'twill he no long-drawn combat, with rifle range between.
But breast to breast and blow for blow with saber swift and

keen.

Then on, my lads! No song to-night; no saber's noisy
clank

—

For a fettered tread must our squadrons lead to the invaders'

watchful flank.
t

The Southron knight kept well his word when his bugle rang
from afar.

And his troop charged down to the welcomed fray with a
shout and wild huzza.

Like the storm down an Alpine gorge, with its blasting,

blighting breath.
Leaving wild waste behind it and heaping the spoils of death.

At its head, with flashing falchion, rode a cavalier—to life

—

A man of mirth for a merry mood, but a foe to be feared in

strife.

When the beacon blaze of his watchful eye swept o'er the

opposing field.

And the menace flashed from his lifted steel bade the foe to

die or yield;

When a stubborn will and a fierce resolve the unstained
gauntlet threw

To the countless host of the Northern brave from the peer-
less Southern few.

For he charged in the van of his cavaliers—this "Rupert of

sable plume"

—

And who measured his blade with 'The Pearl of the Gray"
but courted a soldier's doom,

Where the stroke of his trusty saber fell with the force of the
vernal flood.

As the eagle swoops from his eyrie down when his young
ones cry for food.

'Tis an envied thrill the statesman feels as he bends o'er the
enraptured throng.

On the impetuous tide of his eloquence to his purpose borne
along;

'Tis a cherished pride the mariner boasts as he curbs mad
old ocean's sport

And pages his fame on each homestead hearth as his bark
safely rides to port.

But give me the sense that courses his frame and wraps every

, nerve chord with fire

As the patriot leaps to his country's call in the glow of a

sacred ire;

As he gauges each thrust of his trusty steel by the depth of

his country's wrong;
Yields, drop by drop, a patriot's blood his country's foes

among;
Reclaims with each blow from his lusty arm every footstep

his childhood trod,

And offers his life for the land of his birth as a saint yields

his soul to God.
So he brooked not to follow, who was born to lead, this

Cavalier bold at their head.
Nor danger deterred nor death dismayed, where the still

voice bade him tread;

For his soul's rich pride was the State's true weal, and his

duty performed and well.

As he lived, so he died. As he fought, so he fell: at the
front, freedom's faithful sentinel.

Now is hushed the neigh of his martial steed, and his bugle
call is still;

Nor his guidon floats in the battle's van on the crest of each
blood-bought hill;

And his saber rests by its master's side in the vale of peace
and rest.

Where the arms to his own so tried and true lie folded across
his breast.

But list! whilst a comrade stoops to drop a tear o'er his hero'>
grave.

Where the sweet white rose of his firstborn sleeps by the side

of the parent brave.
From fair Richmond's spires steal the church bell chimes as

they tell (icnvn the twilight air

Of Virginia's homes, now redeemed from the dust, and of
rose wreaths clustering there;

While as long as Virginia's name shall last and her soil be
trod by the free

Sire to son shall tell how bold Stuart fell and shall treasure
his memory.
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WHERE THE VETERAN GOES,

The following list of subscriptions will interest many
friends. It names all offices where there are four or

more subscribers. Such publication is unusual, but

it is consistent with the policy of the VirrER.\N. Many
who examine it will be surprised at the large number

of offices in the different States with but one, two, and

three subscribers. Will not the pride of those who
fail to find their post offices named induce them to add

the neces.sary sub.scriptions. so that their friends will

realize that they are of thv; sur%-ivors who are active and

want a place in the record ?

Does your vicinity do its part in patronizing this

most important of all periodicals? Have you not some

friends who ought to subscribe and who would be de-

lighted with the Vi:tek.\\? Have you not some vet-

eran or deserving woman in your vicinity who could

increase the list and who needs the commission given

to agents? Don't you know of some community not

reported in the list where sample copies might be ad-

vantageously distributed, and if so, won't you send the

names to wliom sample copies may be sent?

POST OFFICES IN STATES.
Alabama 2T4

Arizona 7

Arkansas 217

California 46

Colorado 12

District of Columbia 1

Florida 87

Forelpn 7

Georgia 177

Idaho 1

Illinois 56

Indiana 21

Indian Territory 40

Iowa 9

Kansas 23

Kent iicky 311

l>oulslana 171

Maine 4

>!ar\land 36

Ma.ssachusetts 4

Ml.hlKan 10

Minnesota 7
Mississippi 374
Missouri '2fih

Montana 6

Nel>raska 4
Nevaiia 2

New Hampshire 1

New Jersey 11

New Mexico 6

New York 10

North Carolina 173

Ohio 24

oreKon 7
Oklahoma Territory 21

Pennsylvania 14

South Carolina 153
Tennessee 583
Texas 744
Virginia 222
Washington 3
West Virginia 54

Wisconsin 4

Wyoming 7

Total now offices 294

FOREIGN.
Offices with one each 7

ALABAMA.
Annlston 23
Ansley 4
Athens 23

Auburn 7
Benton 4

Bessemer 4
Birmingham 74
Bridgeport 7

Camden 10
Carrollton 10

Center 4

Courtland 4
Decatur 6
Demopolls 13
East Lake 6
Elkmont 4

Eufaula 5

Eutaw 14

Fayette 4

Florence 12

Gadsden 8

Galnsville 6

Gurley 5

Havana 5

HaynevlIIe 9

Huntsville 25

Ivey i

Jacksonville 10

Jasper 9

Jeft 5

Lafayette 13

Lelghton 13

Livingston 17
Lowndesboro 6

McBee 4

Mobile 20

Montgomery 50

Mooresville 4

Oxford 8

PIckensville 4

Piedmont 10

Pineapple 5
Pratt City 6

Reform 5

Scottsboro 9

Seale 7

Selma 7
Stone 5

Sullight 5

Talladega 4

Town Creek 9

Troy 7

Union 4

Union Springs <i

Woodlawn 4

Offices with three each 20

Offices with two each 3S

Offices with one each 161

ARIZONA.
Payson 4

Offices with tiyo each 1

Offices with one each 5

ARKANSAS.
Arkadelphia 17

Arkansas City 7
Augusta 5
Austin 4
Ratesvllle 22
Hlack Rock 4

Hoonesboro 5
Hrlnklev 6
Camden 31
("larksville 8

C?onway 23
Dardanelle 6

De Witt 7
Elmo 4
Fayetteville 21
l''orest City 24
Fort Smith IS
Gurdon 26

Helena 20

Hope 26

Hot Springs 32

Jonesboro 5

Little Rock 94

Locksburg 16

Lonoke 24

Magnolia 12

.Marianna U
Marlon •• 5

McDaniel 5

Morrillton M
Newport 24

Palestine 7

Paragould 33

Pine Bluff 48

Pocahontas 4

Portland 4

Prairie Grove 22

Prescott 11

Russellville 10

Sardls ^

Searcy 1

Springdale 4

Texarkana 23

Van Buren 4

V.aundale 11

Wvnne 9

Offices with three each 17

Offices with two each 31

Offices with one each 123

CALIFORNIA.
Azusa *

Fresno 18

Long Beach 4

Los Angeles 23

Oakland 5

Redlands 4

San Francisco 24

Santa Ana 5

Saugh 4

Selma 4

Visalia 13

Offices with three each 4

Offices with two each 4

Offices with one each 27

CANADA.
Offices with one each 2

COLORADO.
Berthond 6

Canon City 13

Cotopaxi 4

Pueblo 4

Offices with two each 1

Offices with one e^h 7

CONNECTICUT.
Offices with two each 1

Offices with one each 3

CUB.\.
Offices with one eacli 3

DAKOT.4.
Offices with one each 1

DELAWARE.
Offices with one each 1

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington 60

FLORIDA.
Apalachicola 17

Bartow 9

Boardman 4

BrooksviDe 6

De Funiak Springs 4

Delta *

Fort Myers 4

Gainesville 20

Inverness *i

Jacksonville 46

Key West 4

Laite City 9

Lakeland 7

Milton 6

Monticello IS

Ocala 11

Orlando W
Palatka 29

Pensacola 29

Plant City 4

Sanford 8

St, Augustine 4

St. Petersburg 9

Tallahassee 5

Tampa 23

Offices with three each 5

Offices with two each 11

Offices with one each 46

GEORGIA.
.^dairsville 5

Amerlcus 20

Athens 32

Atlanta 114

Augusta 74

Bainbridge 5

Boston 6

Brunswick 11

Cairo 5

Calhoun 4

Camilla 11

Cartersville 18

Cassville 4

Chickamauga 5

Columbus 6

Covington 6

Dalton 17

Eatonton 9

Greensboro 5

Griffin 5

Hawkinsville 19

Hogansville 4

Lafayette 5

Lagrange 16

Macon 57

Madison 7

Marietta 4

Milledgeville 16

Newnan 4

Pelham 4

Quitman 22

Rome 27

Savannah 84

Sparta 4

Thomasville 71

Trion Factory 24

Valdosta 5

Washington 15

Waycross 15

Offices with three each 7

Offices with two each 34

Offices with one each 97

IDAHO.
Offices with one each 1

ILLINOIS.
Chicago 35

Offices witli one each 18

Offices with two each 3

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Ardmore 5

Chelsea V

Davis 5

McAlester 7

Muscogee 20

Offices with three each 2

Offices with two each 10

Offices with one each 23

INDIANA.
Evansville 17

Offices with three each 2

Offices with two each 1

Offices with one each 17

IOWA.
Offices w-ith one each 9

KANSAS.
Offices with three each 3

Offices with two each 2

Offices with one each 18

KENTUCKY.
Anchorage i

Atigusta 10

Eardstown 12

Bordley 5

Bowling Green 44

Cadiz 9

Church Hill 4

Clinton 17

Covington i

Cyntliiana 6

Danville 18

Dixon 5*

Eddyville 10

Elizabethtown 9

Elkton 12

Franklin 20

Fulton 25

Georgetown 10

Glasgow 17

Guthrie 9

Hanson *

Hardin *

Harrodsburg 4

Henderson 21
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Henshaw 5
Hickman 11
Hopkinsville 30
Jordan 4
Kuttawa 6

Lancaster 9
Lewishurg 4

Lexington 37
Louisville 184
Madisonville 13
Marion 5
May field 19
May's Lick 4
Midway 5

Morganfleld 21

Mortin's Gap 4

Nebo 5

New Concord 4

Niagara 4

Owensboro 24
Owingsville 5
Paducah 27
Paris 11
Pembroke 19
Pine Grove 4

Princeton 30
Providence 4

Kit'hmond 6
Rumsey 4
RuRFellville 13

Shelby ville S

Slhnghtersville 6

Siamping Ground 5
Sturgis 7

Trenton 14
Tninntown 6
A'ersaillep 5
Water Valley 5
"VVicklifTe 5
Winchester 22
Otnces with three each 26
Olflces with two each 39
Offices with one each 182

LOUISIANA.
Abbeville 4

Amite City 6
Arcadia 10
Hat on Rouge 6
Pent on 5
Illankston 4

("linlon 4
Oihmibia 16
Cniwley 6
Grand Cane 6
Innis 6

.Tarksoii 9

Jeanerette S
Jonesvlllc S

Lake Charles 12
I.'Argent 4

Manstlel.l IS
New Orleans 126
New Roads 9
Oscar 5
Parham's 4

Planchette 15
Plaquemine 5
I'oint (_'oup^e 8
Piinehatoiila 5
Uaeeoiirei 5
Knsion 4

Shreveport 30
Sniitbland 16
SI. Kraneisville 4
SI. Joseph 8
SI. Patrick 5
Thibodeaux 7
Vernon 4
Viva 4

M'aler Proof 4

<"»fTices with three each 11
Ofliees wllh two each 28
Offices with one each 96

MAINE.
Offices with one each 4

MARYLAND.
Annapolis 4

Baltimore 90
Cumberland 8
Frederick 6

Offices with three each 2
Offices with two each 3
Offices with one each 27

RTASSACHUSETTS.
Boston 6

Offices with one each 3

MEXICO.
Offices with one each 2

MICHIGAN.
Offices with three each 1

Offices with one each 9

MINNESOTA.
St. Paul 4

Offices with two each 3

MISSISSIPPI.
Abbott 5
Aberdeen 27

Amory 7

Baldwyn 5
Hatesville n
Big Creek 4

Boonevllle 16

Bowling Green 4

Brookhaven 12

Byhalia 4

Cedar Bluff 4

Clarksdale 6
Cockrum 7
Coffecvllle 7
Oildwalir 8
Coles Creek 5

Columbus 34
Como 5
Cooksville 6
Corinth 20
Crystal Springs 27
Dow 7
Edwards 16
Evergreen 4

Fayette 4

Fulton 8

Giles 6
Gloster 4

Greenville 21
Greenwood 5
Grenada 4

Ilazlehurst 11
Hollady 4

Holly Springs 11

Jacinto 7

J.'ickson 21
Kosciusko 8
Kossuth 6
Lexington 10
Louisville 6
McComb City 11
Macon 14
Magnolia 7
Mayhew's Station 6
Meridian 55
Morganton 4

Mt. Pleasant 5
Nat Chez 54
Nettleton 11
New Port 4

Okolona 7
Oxford 6
PIttsboro 5
Pontotoc 4

Port Gibson 6

Raymond 5
Roscdale 9
Sardls 4
Scobey 4

Seranton 4

Senatobla 6
Shuqualak 8
Slate Springs 4
Smlthville 11

Starkvllle 5
Tupelo 20

I'tica 10
Verona 7
VIcksburg 32
Water Valley 11

West Point 31
Winona 25
Woodvllle 12
Yazoo City 15

Offices with three each 34

Offices with two each 65
Offices with one each 207

MISSOURI.
Ash Grove 4

Butler 4

Cartersville 4

Carthage 5

CaruthersvIUe 5

Clinton S

Cooler 4

Cottonwood Point 4

Dover 4

East Prairie 7

Eldorado Springs 10

Excelsior Springs 4

Exeter 4

Fayette 36
Fredericktown 4
Glasgow 6
Harrisonville 4

Higsinsville 15
Huffman 4

Ilulden 4
Holt 4
Independence 12
Kansas City 45
Kearney 14
Knobnoster 4

Lamar 9
Lawson 9
Lexington 17
Liberty 23
Linneus 4

Marshall 10
Mexico 6
Miami 8
Moberly 10
Mnrrisville 6
Neosho 8
Nevada 20
Oak Grove 8
Odessa 11
Page City 4
Palmvn 16
Pilot Grove 7

Platte City 5
Plattsburg 8
Pleasant Hill 7
Richmond 5
Salem 5
Sedalla B
Springlleld 30
St. Joseph 48
SI. Louis 57
Sweet Springs 6
Trenton 4

\\'arrensburg 20
Waverlv 5
\\M)li Clly 12

Offices wllh three each 19
Offices with two each 44

Office.s with one each 150

MONTANA.
Offices with three each 1

Offices with one each 5

NEBR.\SKA.
Offices with one each 4

NEVADA.
Offices with one each 2

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Offices with one each 1

NEW JERSEY.
Offices with two each 2

Offices with one each 9

NEW MEXICO.
Deming 4

Offices with two each 1

Offices with one each 4

NEW YORK.
New York City 62

Brooklyn 8

Offices with one each 8

NORTH CAROLINA.
Asheville 55

Berea 4

Charlotte 31

Concord 8

Durham 16
Elizabeth City 8
Fayettevllle 6
Goldsboro 13
Greensboro 14

Green\'ille 5

Huntersville 4

Lenoir 4

Marlon 7

Mt. Airy 9
New Berne 4

Halelgh 23

Heidsvllle 4

Rockv Mount 6

Roper 10
Rntherfordton 8
Salem 4.

Salisbury 29

Smithtleld 4

Stalesvllle 25

Sutherlands 5

Tarbor{i 4

Washington 22

Waynesvllle 4

Wilmington 61
Wilson 9

Winston 36
Offices with three each 7

Offices with two each 19
Offices with one each 116

OHIO.
Cincinnati 9

Columbus 7

Offices with two each 1

Offices with one each 21

OKLAHOMA.
Mangum 15

Oklahoma City 5
Offices with three each 1

Offices with two each 4

Offices with one each 14

OREGON.
Roseburg 4

Offices with three each 1

Offices with two each 1

Offices with one each 5

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia 6
Offices with two each 2

Offices with one each 11

RHODE ISLAND.
Offices with one each 1

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Abbeville B
Aiken 17
Anderson 15

Barnwell 5
BennettsvIUe 10
Blackville 6
Bradle.v 5
Camden 5

Charleston 136
Chester 15
Columbia 37
Darlington 18

Due West 4

Edgelleld 14

Edlsto Island 4

Enoree 4

Florence 19

Gaines 4

Greenville 19
Greenwood 39
Johnston 6

Kershaw 4

KItchlng's Mills 5
Lancaster 9
Marion 9

Mt. Pleasant 4

Newberry 20
Ninetv-Six 13

Orange C. H 18

Pelzer 11

Quarry 5

Rock Hill 23

Santuck 5

Spartanburg 7

Sumter M
Wlnnsboro 18

YorkvlIIe 7

Offices with three each 5

Offices with two each 27

Offices with one each 84

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Offices wit h one each 1

TENNESSEE.
Alamo 4

Alexandria 5

Arlington 5
Ashland City 4

Athens 5

BakervlIIe 4

Belfast 7

Bellbuckle 26
Brentwood 10

Bristol 5
Brownsville 14

Brunswick 5

Burns 6

Camden 4

CentervIUe 6

Chapel Hill 7

Chattanooga 64

Clarksvllle 47
Cleveland 5
Colliervllle 15
Columbia 50

Cookeville 10

Covington 30
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Cowan 6
Culleoka 6
Cumberland City 6
CyruBton 7
Decatur 7
DecaturvUle 5
Decherd 4
Dickson 15
Dover 8
Dresdt-n 11

Duck River 6
Dyersburg 30
Erin 21
Estill Springs 6
Farmington 4
Fayettevllle SO
Flat Rock 5
Florence 6
Franklin 40
Gallatin 45
Gibson 5
GoodlettKWIle 9
Hampstilre 4

Harts\-llle U
Henderson 8
Hickory Wyfiie 4

Hillsboro 5
Howell 9
Humboldt 28
Huntingdon 12
Jackson 44
Knoxvllle 65
Lamar 6
LaVergne 4
Lebanon }4
Lewisburff 27
Lynchburg 7
Lynnvllle 11
Martin 18
Manchester 13
McMlnnvllle 11
McCain's 4
McKenzle 24
Medina 4
Memphis Ill
Milan 8
Morristown 10
Mossy Creek 8
Mt. Pleasant 11
Murfreesboro 90
Nashville 353
Newbern 15
Newport 7
Nol.nsvllle 12
Number One 4
Old Hickory 5
Paris 25
Partlow 5
Petersburg 9
Port Royal 6
PIkevllle 6
Pulaski 43
Ripley 10
Rockvale 6
Rogersvllle S
Rome 4
Sci villi V 4

Sewanee 7
Sharon 7
Sparta 11
Shelbyvllle 39
Shoal 11
Shonn's X Roads 5
Smyrna 9
Somr-rvllle 8
South Pittsburg 16
Sprlngllcld 19
St. liethlehem 10
Stanton 6
Station Camp 8
Swfi'l Water 10
TIptonvllIe '..'.'.'.

5
Tracy City 17
Trenton 19
Trezevant 4
Trimble 5
Tulhihoma 12
I'nlon City 42
Tnlonvllle 4
Vesta 8
Wales Station 4
Walter Hill 6
Wartrace 14
Watertown 8
Waverly IS
Whltaker 5
Winchester 18
Woodbury 9
Woodland Mills 7
Wrencoe 4
Offlres with three each fi2

Offices with two each 112
Offices with one each 2S6

TEXAS.
Acton B

Albany 8

Alpine 8
Alvarado 20
Alvln 14

Amarlllo 7

Athens 4

Atlanta 6

Austin 80
Baird 13
Ballinger 4

Bandera 4

Bartlett 13

Bay City *>

Beaumont 29

Beevllle 9
Bells 16
Bell vine 4
Belton 35
Big Springs 5

Black Jack Grove 4

Bogata 7

Bonham 10
Bowie 11

Breckinridge 11

Brenham 35
Brownwood 36
Bryan 20
Burnet 8
Calvert 17
Cameron 23
Canadian 5

Canton 13

Celeste 4
Celina 10
Center Point 9
Chico 10
Childress 8
Cisco 10
Clarksville 18
Cleburne 32
Coleman 33
Columbia 23
Comanche 15
Commerce 4
Cooper 6
Corpus Chrlstl 8

Corsicana 36
Cuero 14
Dallas 69
Decatur 12
DeKalb 7
DeLeon 11
Del Rio 7
Denison 17
Denton 32
Deport 4
Detroit 5
Eastland 5

Eliasville 5
Era 4

El Paso 24
Ennis 7
Fairfield 7
Flatonia 5
FloresviUe 7

Forestburg 5
Foreston 8
Forney 7
Fort Worth 77
Franklin 6

Gainesville 48
Galveston 92
Gatesville 31
Georgetown 21
Giddlngs 4
Glen Rose 4

Goldthwaite 4

Gonzales 12
Graham 20
Granbury 18
Greenville 21
Groesbeck 15
Hamilton 7
Hearne 7
Hempstead 11
Henderson 19
Henrietta 6
HIco 5
Hillsboro 10
Houston 61
Hubbard City 5
Huntsville 5
Italy 5
Itasca 11
Jasper 5
Kaufman 4
Kemp 12
Kentucky Town 6
Kerrville 18
Killeen 5
Kosse 5

Kyle 7

La Grange S

Lampasas 17

Lancaster 14

Laredo S

Lewisville 5
Livingston 4
Llano 4

Lockhart 11

Long\'iew 5

Lott 10
Lubbock 9
Luling 8
Manor 9

Mansfield 5
Marble Falls 5
Marlln 20

Marshall 18
Mason 7

McGregor 38

McKinney 37
Memphis 6
Meridian 7

Mexla 25
Midland 6

Mllford 18

Millsap 6

Minden 15

Mineola 17

Moltett 4

Montague 18
Mt. Pleasant 8

Navasota 18
New Boston 5

Orange 20
Overton 5

Paint Rock 5

Palestine 26
Palmer 8

Paris 30
Peoria 7
Piano 8

Richmond 11
Rising Star 6
Robert Lee 11
Rockdale 21

Rockwall 8

Rogers Prairie 7
Rosston 10
Rusk 8

San Antonio 43
San Augustine 5

San Marcos 30
Savoy 5
Seguin 6

Sherman 41

St. Jo 4
Stephenville 6
Straws Mill 4
Sulphur Springs 32
Sunset 7
Sweet Home 4
Sweet Water 4

Taylor 16
Tehuacana 8
Temple 25
Terrell 27
Tulip 6

Tyler 42
Van Alstyne 15
Vernon 9

Victoria 15
Waco 44
Waxahachie 34
Weatherford 27
W^harton 6

Whitesboro 9
WhitewriRht 6

Wichita Falls 15
Will's Point 22
Wrightsboro
Offices with three each 63
Offices with two each 121
Offices with one each 379

UTAH.
Offices with one each 1

VERMONT.
Offices with one each 1

VIRGINIA.
Abingdon 7

Alexandria 26
Burke's Station 4

Charlottesville 7

Danville 13
Dublin 5

Fairfax C. H 10
Fredericksburg 5
Front Royal 6

Harrisonburg 6

Lebanon 7

Lynchburg 30
Manassas 11

Martinsville 13
Milldale 4

Newbern 6
Norfolk B9
Petersburg 26
Portsmouth 22
Pulaski 35
Radford 6
Richmond 77
Roanoke 6
Staunton 8
Strasburg 6
Suffolk 7

Tazewell 4
Timberville 4

Warm Springs 4

Whitestone 5
Winchester 23
Woodstock 19
Wytheville 5
Offices with three each 12
Offices with two each 26
Offices with one each 151

WASHINGTON.
Offices with one each 3

WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston 10
Charlestown 6
Gap Mills 4
Huntington 11

Martinsburg 5
Parkersburg 5
Ripley 6

Union 12
Wheeling 31

Offices with three each 1

Offices with two each 9
Offices with one each 35

WISCONSIN.
Offices with two each 1

Offices with one each 3

WYOMING.
Offices with one each 7

Alabama 85S
Arizona 11

Arkansas 96S
California 155
Canada 2
Cuba S
Colorado 36
Connecticut 5
District of Columbia 60
Delaware 1

Florida 379
Georgia 961

Idaho 1

Illinois 59
Indian Territory 93
Indiana 42
Iowa 9
Kansas 33
Kentucky 1,215

Louisiana 583
Maine 4

Maryland 147
Massacliusetts 9

Mexico 4
Michigan 12

Minnesota 10

MissisHippi 1,235

Missouri 8.10

Montana 8

Nebraska 4
Nevada 2
New Hampshire 1

New Jersey 13

New Mexico 10

North Carolina 617
North Dakota 1

Ohio 39

Oklahoma Territory 45

Oregon 10
Pennsylvania 21

Rhode Island 1

South Carolina 712
South Dakota 1

Tennessee "2,799

Texas 3,531

Utah 1

Virginia 715
Vermont 1

Washington S
West Virginia 146
Wisconsin 5
Wyoming 7
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OPERATIONS OF THE SIGNAL CORPS,

BY THE LATE W. N. MERCER OTEV, SAN FRANCISCO.
[Continued from December Veteran.]

I remember one day at Tullahoma Gen. Bragg sum-
moned a council of war of corps commanders for the

•object of having their views on the situation. Gen.
Bragg was pacing up and down the piazza of his head-
quarters nervously twitching his beard. I could see

that matters were critical, and his indecision was final-

ly determined by the advice given by Gen. Polk to the

€fifect. that expediency required our retiring to Chatta-

nooga, as to remain where we were would place us

in the position of a rat in a barrel with the bunghole
closed, the bung in this case being the tunnels in our
rear, through which our subsistence must necessarily

be transported. With this condition confronting him,
no prudent general like Rosecrans would attack when
he could flank us and destroy the line of conununica-
tioJi in our rear. Chattanooga, in an air line, was
sixty miles away, with the Cumberland Mountains and
Tennessee River to cross.

This decision determined upon, the army was put in

motion, and soon we were climbing the western de-

clivity of the moimtain road which commences at

Tracy City.

.\ttached to our headquarters was a very charming
and elegant gentlenran who represented the old nobility

of France in the person of Prince de Polignac, I

thought it quite a feather in any cap to be permitted
to occasionally enter into conversation with a live

prince. He enjoyed our hospitality for but a brief

period, as his fancies permitted the freedom of choice
of movement, and, being untramnieled by militarv or-

ders, he could select his domicile at will—first with one
army corps connnandcr, then another. It was quite

frequent that we enjoyed the visit of foreigners of dis-

tinction, who, representing their government unoffi-

cially, were pleased to note the conduct of tlic war as

best suited their inclination. One of the iiiost agree-
able of all, I remember, was a Lieut. Col. Arthur Free-
mantle, of her majesty's service, the Coldstream
Guards. He was a most pleasant companion and
seemed to enjoy our talile d'hote with as much zest

as any of us. Our grmibo fillet was quite an fait, and
he could hardly credit our chef's remark that it was
made from the tender twigs of the young sassafras

bush that grows so lavishly in the South, with the

photograph of a chicken that had done service in the

days gone by. Our champagne was quite delectable
' on a hot and dusty march to wash down the dust that

gathered in our gullets. Tt was made in an old mo-
lasses barrel and contained about three parts wafer
to one part of corn and molasses sufficient to sweeten,
when after a few days of fermentation it could be
drawn and served minus the effervescence.

There was another who had cast his lot with us who
deserves mention—Col. G. St. Teger Grenfel. volun-

teer aid-dc-camp to Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler, com-
manding the cavalry. If ever there was a soldier of

i

fortune, a bold sabrnir. a fearless knight-errant, it was
he. Hi'; linrsemanship was as skillful as his noted

It chief.

Poor fellow! What an untimely end, if true, as

!
we had every reason to believe! It was told us two

i years later that poor Grenfel had been captured, sent

I

to tlie Dr\ Torfugas, and. with ball and chain attached

to his legs, compelled to labor on g'overnment works
until broken down. Freed from ball and chain, he
resolved to attempt escape by swimming in the sea,

hoping to be picked up by some friendly sail that
would bear him from that "living hell;" but he was
nevermore heard of.

Weary and dispirited, we climbed the mountains;
while the long train of wagons, loaded with all the
necessary impedimenta necessary for it, stretched far

down its steep sides like a huge anaconda, slow and
serpentine in its movements to attain the summit.
When Gen. Polk reached the plateau he called his

body servant, Altamont, to fetch his cane chair from
the headquarters wagon, and had it placed at a point
that had been cleared of surrounding trees, called "in-
spiration point,'' I think, conunanding a full view
of the great valley stretched at our feet. He then sent
for Fairbanks, the keeper of the property of the Uni-
versity of the South, to inquire if he could supply us
with any buttermilk. Here we rested for an hour
or more on historic ground, and together talked of

the hopes and plans that he and my father had enter-

tained for the building of the great university that now
adorns the spot. It was on this identical spot three

or four years before they had delivered addresses to

a large concourse of clergymen and laymen of the

diocese and a host of prominent people, outlining

the future of Sewanee. The three prelates—^Polk of

Louisiana. Elliott of Georgia, and Otey of Tennessee
—had labored for years to consunmiatc the plans so
auspiciously inaugurated on that occasion. Little did

either of them at that time dream of what the next few
years would bring forth. No wonder the good gen-
eral lingered and pondered on the scene before him.

Pushing onward across the beautiful Sequatchie
Valley and its forest of waving corn, we reached and
crossed the Tennessee River at Bridgeport. Here I

planted a signal station, and hurrying forward soon
made another on an advantageous peak of Sand
Mountain and opened communication with Bridge-
port. .Again I rode rapidly for Lookout Mountain
and selected a desirable eminence and found my Sand
Mountain's flag "O. K." I next called up Bridgeport.

I was flagging messages twenty-five miles away.

There remained only one more station to establish, and
that was at our rendezvous.

Leaving Lookout Point in charge of four trusty fel-

lows, I soon clattered down the mountain side. On
reaching Chattanooga it took but a few minutes to

establish my last station. My line was well established

and working well to Bridgeport, tliirty miles away.

Veteran readers may probably never have seen the

signal corps in active operation, and a word of descrip-

tion may not be out of place. As previously stated,

the alpliabet consists of Morse's telegraph code, but

instead of dots and dashes, the flag waves left and right

are substituted in the daytime, and at night the torch

takes the place of the flag. Each station is supplied

with as powerful a field glass as can be procured, and

generally a couple of forked stakes are set firmly in

the ground at sufficient distance apart to properly sup-

port the telescope when focused for the distances de-

sired. One man with his eye at the glass reads the

flag or torch movement made at the station miles

awav. and calls out the signals. "Right, left, right ! left,

left, right! left, right, left!" and so on, which, if it
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is a repeating or intermediate station, is immediately

duplicated by the man standinj,' next the reader with

his riag or torch until the station of delivery is reached.

The time of transmission is naturally rapid, as no time

is consumed in the delay of calling off the flag move-
ments, so that, taking as an illustration the three stations

I had just comi)leted, 1 got iiridgeport's message re-

pealed thnjugh ."^and Mountain ajid Lookout Mountain
in Chattanooga almost as quick as if I had been read-

ing the message direct from Jiridgeport. The torches

used at night, wlun the flags are of course not visible,

are cojiper or tin cylinders of say fourteen to sixteen

inches long and about two or two and one-lialf inches

in diameter, filled with turpentine or other inllanimable

material, in which is contained a cotton wick, the whole

adjusted finnly to a pole some ten or fifteen feet high.

When darkness comes on these Hashes can be read at

greater distances than one would suppose, but woe
to the unhappy signal maii if his night" supply of oil

should give out, as once ha])pened to me at the Look-
out Mountain station a few weeks later. Truly he may
be com])ared to one of the five foolish virgins of wliom

the Master tells.

.\ few weeks of rest at Chattanooga were given us by

the enemy before they commenced their flanking game
again. Ihe Tennessee River makes a large bend at

the base of Lookout Mountain, doubling on itself as

it sweeps past another spur of the mountains called

Raccoon Mountain. The shape of the river conforms

uKjre nearly to a horseshoe, with the toe or top of the

shoe resting on Lookout Mountain as its base, the

land embraced in the shoe and immediately opposite

and across the river being called Moccasin Point.

Across from Chattanooga and skirting the river nins

another range of hills called \\'aldron's Ridge, which

abuts on the river opiiositc Raccoon ^fountain. A
signal station I had established on Raccoon Mountain

g-ave a full .sweep of the SequatchieTallcy, enabling

me to instantlv detect any movement of the enemy
made df)wn that valley. A day had been appointed

for thanksgiving, and most of the general of^ticers and

their staffs were in attendance at church. Suddenly

from Ratcoon Mountain was flagged the information

that a brigade of Federal infantry and a battery of ar-

tillery were moving down the valley under cover of

Waldron's Ridge. I innnediately reported the fact to

Gen. I'.ragg's headquarters, but the report was not

credited, as no movement of any body of troops had

been reported by the scouts. In the course of an hour

or so came another message from Raccoon Station

to the eflfect that the enemy were jilacing their guns

in battery on the heights of Waldron's Ridge com-
manding Chattanooga. .\gain the message was dis-

patched to head(|uartc'rs. I'.efore a second doubt could

be expressed the shells were flying through the streets

of the city. ".Xh, then and there was hurrying to and

fro, and gathering tears and tremblings of distress."

There was nothing left for us but to skedaddle, and
skedaddle we did. One of our brigades, commanded
bv Gen. I'reston .Smith, was in Wills' Valley, on the

western spur of Lookout Mountain. I was instructed

to immediately send a message to Smith ordering his

brigade to withdraw, as we were evacuating Chatta-
nooga, and effect a junction with the main armv at or

near Rossville. distant five miles from Chattanooga.
I received this order about 9 p.m., and at once

commenced signaling Lookout Mountain. In vain

did the glaring torch at headquarters flash for a quar-
ter of an hour, then another quarter of an hour sped by,

biu no responsive "CJ. K." was returned. What was
the matter? Lookout Station was all right at night-

fall ; it couldn't be possible that my station had been
captured. That brigade must be notified at all haz-

ards, and 1 had to do it. There was only one course
to pursue; so, mounting my mare, off I started for

Lookout Mountain Station. Without loss of time I

found on arriving there that the supply of turpentine

for the torches had been lost by the breaking of the

demijohn accidentally. The regular oil can, having
been ])unctured the day before, had not been returned
from the repair shop, and the men, having substituted

the demijohn, were careless in handling it, hence the

accident. I ordered the traps packed up, and, abandon-
ing the station, we started along the plateau of the

mountain till reaching the Xickajack trail that led

us down into \\'ills' N'alley near the little town of

Trenton, when, my instructions being delivered, 1 re-

traced my steps across the mountain and down through
the East Xickajack Gap, finally rejoining Gen. Polk
near Rossville.

It is with regret 1 now have to report the one and
only desertion that occurred during the time I had
charge of the signal corps. Lieut. T . of Virginia,

had been in temporary charge of Lookout Mountain
Station, and had always proven himself a brave and
efficient officer ; but an opportunity offering, he left our
lines and sought security and seclusion, to be found
only in the North. It became imjierative to at once
change our signal code, as I was satisfied the enemy's^

signal corps were interpreting our messages, and I was
under the impression that the levanting lieutenant

had given away the information, until a curious cir-

cumstance occurred in 1891, and twenty-eight years

after I corrected the wrong I unintentionally did him.

I was visiting the .\Iamo in Texas, and the guide ap-

pointed to conduct visitors through that historic spot

proved to "be an old Federal soldier "who belonged

to the troops operating in our immediate front at

Chattanooga. As old soldiers generally do. our con-

versation drifted on to campaigns in which we had
been oppo.'.ing participants. I related the experience

of niv lost lieutenant and regretted that he had thought-

lessly (for I couldn't believe intentionally) given away
our code signals, when my guide at once corrected me
by stating that he had received the surrender of the

lieutenant in question, and, though urged to disclose

the code, he had persistently refused, saying: "P)0ys,

you mustn't ask me to do that, for though I am tired of

fighting, and don't believe the South can win. I will not

betray my comrades. All I want is to be permitted

to go North and follow my occupation for a living!"

T am glad ti; be able toniake this amend for the in-

justice I had born^e in my mind against him for .so

rnany years. Though the act of desertion in the face

of the enemy can never be washed away, there is some
consolation that he had the redeeming or palliating

circumstance of refusing to make known the signal

code.
'To Be Continued.)

R. F.mmett Fay. a memlier of Forrest's escort, died

at Shelbyville a few days ago. He was a good sol-

dier, and surrendered at ("lainesville, Ala., with Forrest

r
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J<^cv. J. Jas|ii.i- (irri.'n's iiaiiu- is added to llic last roll.

He "crossed the ri\er" from his home, Brookhaveii,
Miss., December lo. iSyy. Comrade Green was born
in Spanldinij County March 5, 1837. In 1844 he
joined the Church (I'.aptist) and studied for the minis-
try. In t86i, with lessons unfinished, he entered the
Confederate service, and had fouoln in the battles of
Manrtssas, at Yorktown, and at llall's HlufT, when lie

was dischar,s:ed l)ecause of ill health. He was soon in
service a.ijain, however, as a lieutenant in the Thirtv-
Eighth Mississippi Ke.Lrinicut. In the sanoiiinarv bat-
tle of IlarrisburE: every other field and' line officer

REV. J. JASPER GREEN.

of Mabry"s I'.r!i,^^de had received his death wound.
Comrade Creen re]Torted the rcs^iment out of annnvnii-
tion, and said: "If you say so. we'll try it with emjity
.ijuns." .\; Ciirinth and elsewhere he added increased
glory lo his military crown. He was no braver as a
soldier and ofificer in battle than at all times devout and
zealous as n Christian. In his ministry as cha]ilain and
subsequent to the war he is said to have baiitized more
than ;vvo thousand persons. Tn 1863 he married Miss
M. .\. b'.llis, who survives bini. together with the onlv
daughter. Mrs. T. C. Maxwell, and two sons. Prof.

F.dgarand l^r. C. L. Creen.

.\1KS. T. LEIPER PATTERSON.

The death of Mrs. Louisa A. Patterson occurred No-
vember 6. 1899. i" Cumberland. Md.. after an illness of

less than a week, but following a longer period of fail-

ing health.

She was the daughter of the Hon. Michael Cresap
and Mary Lamar .Sprigg. Her social position descend-
ed to her ihrough an honorable and distinguished line
of ancestors. Cresaps, Spriggs. Lamars, and Worth-
ingtons for more than two hundred years have fur-
nished warriors and statesmen. All were prominent in
Maryland, while the Lamars are so in the more South-
ern States. Her parents on both sides were i^roniineni
in the history of Western ^^Lirylantl, and were con-
nected by close relationship with the chief actors dur-
ing and following the war of the revolution. Col.
\\ illiam Lamar, her maternal grandfather, settled in
.Mleghany Connty after the revolutionary war, in
which he had served as a captain in the Maryland line
of the Continental army in all the battles from White-
l)lriins and Staten Island, with Lord Sterling, to Eutau
Springs, Cowpens, Ciuilford C. H.. and Yorktown. un-
der Smallwood and Greene. He was a large landed
proprietor, owning all the land along EvitVs Creek
from the liallimore turnpike to the Potomac River. It

was at Partridge Lodge, the home of her grandfather,
that Mrs. Patterson was born Februarv 18, 1825.

Hon. .Michael C. Sprigg. her father, represented his
district in Congress in 1828-29. He was a Democrat
of the school of his friend. John C. Calhoun. He held
many offices of honor and trust, and was an active ])ar-

ticii)anit in all city and county affairs, his home being
the "Grove" Cumberland.

.Mrs. Patterson spent most of her long life in Cum-
berland, having been away only a few years after the
war. July 20, 1847, slie was married to Thomas Leiper
Patterson, at that time of Harford Connty, Md., but
before and afterwards a civil engineer on the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal and 'other works. Their chil-
dren now livin^j- are Mrs. \Mlliam L. \enable. of Pe-
ters])uig, \a. : :\[rs. Nelson C. Read, Mrs. R. R. Hen-
derson, and l-'loyd S. Patterson, of Cumberland ; and
Lamar (;. Patterson. chemi.st at Enslev. Ala.
Of an eminently social, bright, and kindly disposi-

tion. Mrs. Patterson was always a favorite in society.
Not too low for the highest, nor too high for those in

the more humble walks of life, she had devoted friends
in all classes, and was perhaps more widely known,
l)articularly by the older residents and their descend-
ams, than any other lady of her town. She was pe-
culiarly strong in her attachments and loval to her
friends, her Church, and her party, and no notice of
her life which omitted a reference to her interest in the
success of the Democratic party, or to her ardent sym-
pathy with the cause of the Confederates, would be
complete. These were perhaps next to her familv and
Church. -She was brought up in the congregation of
Emmanuel Parish, and was an active member of the
Eiiiscoi)al Church.

In her domestic circle, as a wife, mother, and grand-
mother, there was no limit to her unselfish affection..

Her hospitality was boundless but unostentatious : her
home the welcome resort not only of her older friends
but of the young people, whose society she loved.
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On July 20, 1897, she celebrated with Mr. Patter-

son the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, and the

event was further signalized by the marriage of one of

her granddaughters.

In addition to her children, she leaves thirteen

grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Seven of her

family, including herself and husband, comprising four

generations, were photographed together not long be-

fore her death.

Mrs. Patterson was present at Harper's Ferry on

the occasion of the John Brown raid, Which she always

characterized, and perhaps justly, as the first blow

struck in the war between the Northern and Southern

States, and was an eyewitness of the guerrilla warfare

between the citizens and John Brown's motley collec-

tion of border ruffians on the t/th of October, and the

storming, on the 18th, of the fire engine house in which
Brown had taken refuge with six or seven prominent
citizens selected and the seven or eight of his own gang
remaining, by Lieut. Green and a squad of United

MR.S, T. LEIPER PATTERSON.

States marines under the coinniand of Lieut. Col. Rob-
ert E. Lee. With these memories and four years of

the war spent on the border, within five miles of Mason
and Dixon's line, and a half mile from Virginia, a daily

witness of the persecution of all persons suspected of
sympathy with the South, she became so embittered
that she claimed to the last that she had not surren-
dered at Appomattox, and was an "unreconstructed"
Southerner.

Idolizing President Davis, she collected and read
all his writings. Very soon after the Veter.»lN was
launched, in 1893, Mrs. Patterson, then a venerable
grandmother of grown women, secured a score of sub-
scribers, and her exertions to keep these subscribers in

Mne only ceased througli her physical inability to look
after renewals.

A leitter from a member of the family states : "She
looked forward with pleasure to the advent of her

worthy visitor from Nashville, read and carefully laid

it away with its predecessors."

The Veter.\n has never contained a worthier tribute

tlian to this noble woman, and in this connection ex-

pression of sincerest sympathy is made to the husband,

who is still engaged in his profession as civil engineer,

although fourscore and nearly four years more have

already been allotted to him. The Veteran is the

nobler in tone for the exalting influence of Mrs. Pat-

terson's interest in it.

CAPT. C. F. LINTHICUM.

Capt. Charles Frederick Linthicum was born De-
cember 17, 1838, in Urbana District, Frederick Coun-
ty, Md., just south of Mason and Dixon's line, his

parents being John Hamilton Smith and Julia Ann
(Garrott) Linthicum. The name is of Welsh origin,

the first spelling of it showing the double "1." The
name in America, however, is traced back into the twi-

light of colonial limes.

His early education was had in the public schools of

his State, in which he afterwards taught. In i860 he

was ordained a minister and sent by his bishop to

Loudoun County, Va., and, coming of a stanch

Southern family, was ripe for service at the firsil call

to duty in his adopted State.

Gen. Eppa Hunton in a recent letter tells how he

first had his attention drawn to this young man, whom
he found in the ranks of his regiment, the "Bloody
Eighth" (the Eighth Virginia). The incident occurred

as they were about to make an important charge, when
he asked permission of him to pray with his company.
The prayer so impressed his officer that he lost no time

in procuring for him a commission as chaplain of the

regiment. He was ever afterwards known as the "fight-

ing chaplain," for whenever and wrherever fighting was
going on he was found with his knapsack and musket
m the front ranks.

In 1862 he yielded to the appeals of his gallant

officer, Gen. Hunton, who had temporarily taken the

place of Gen. Pickett, the latter having been severely

wounded at Gaines's Mill, to become his adjutant gen-
eral. He was persuaded that in this capacity he could

render more efficient sei-vice to the cause which he
had so much at heart, while he also was modest enough
to believe that his contemplated successor. Chaplain
Ware, could do greater good in that calling. These
were the reasons he gave for relinquishing his duties

as chaplain and becoming a staff officer. He contin-

ued to the last, however, to feel that the ministry was
his special calling, to which he frequently makes men-
tion in his diary, and to which calling he intended to

return when the strife was ended.
As adjutant general he served on the staff of Col.

C. S. Peyton and on that of Gen. Richard B. Garnett.

He was with the latter at Gettysburg, where he and his

entire staff fell except Linthicum. and he onlv escaped
after losing two horses and receiving a slight wound in

the head. On the fall of Gen. Garnett Gen. Hunton be-

came permanent brigade commander, from which date

that close confidence and bosom companionship which
should exist between a general and his adjutant bound
their hearts together.

li
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Capt. Linthicum is described as a man of wonderful

endurance, of superb judgment, cool headed, and a

fearless fighter. He fell at Second Cold Harbor June

3, 1864, while bearing a message, which he had insisted

no one else but himself should take, from Gen. Hunton
to the general commanding on their right. He is

buried in Hollywood, at Richmond. An extended
sketch of his life can be found in the "Confederate Mil-

itary History," Vol. VHL, page 579. edited by Gen.
Clement A. Evans ; also in the "Portrait and Biograph-
ical Record of the Sixth Congressional District of

Maryland," page 601. (Chapman Publishing Com-
pany, of New York.)

CHARLES F. LINTllICl M.

A brother, John Warren Linthicum, survives, who
fought throughout the war with Gen. John S. Mosby.
His father was for a time a prisoner of state and con-
fined in the old capitol at Washington by order of

Secretary Seward. Capt. Linthicum's nephew, bear-
ing his full name, who is also a Marylander, but re-

moved to Nashville in 1892, prides himself in the pos-
session of his uncle's diary covering the period from
May, 1863 to March, 1864. It contains many rare and
valuable reminiscences.

WILLIAM JESSE .\ND JAMES HUNT TAYLOR.

Albert Rhelt Elmore sends from Jacksonville, Fla.,

interesting sketches of the two brothers named above
from publications made long ago, but which merit
place in the Veteran. They were descendants of

Gov. John Taylor, of South Carolina, and of revolu-
tionary sires. The Columbia Register of March 21,

1880, states

:

The two brothers, ithough so different in ciiaracter

—

the elder, modest, reticent, and retiring; the other,

bold, free, and dashing—were utterly devoted to each
other, and inseparable in the camp as well as in the

hour of danger. They were also equally high-spirited

and one at heart in devotion to their country. When,
soon after the evacuation of Sumter, there was a call

for volunteers to go to Virginia, the brothers stepped
forth, shoulder to shoulder, among the first to go to

the front. The company, commanded by Capt. Dan
Miller, continued under its old colonel, Maxey Gregg
(afterwards Gen. Gregg), of the First Regiment of

South Carolina Volunteers. At the moment of de-

parture the flag of our State was given into the regi-

ment's keeping, pure and fresh from the hand of the

maker, never to return to South Carolina until riddled

and torn by shot and shell and stained with the life-

blood of heroes. Some months later it was placed in

the hands of James Taylor. This boy of fifteen "was
chosen by Col. Gregg as first color sergeant of the
First Regiment of South Carolina Volunteers espress-

ly as a reward for meritorious conduct as a soldier."

Safely was the banner borne until that terrible battle

—

a six days' steady fight—around Richmond. On the

2~th of June, 1862, Col. Gregg writes: "Taylor was
shot down three times, twice rising to bear his flag,

which was only delivered to another brave soldier when
the boy had fallen the third time." The last words as

he fell, wrapped in its folds, were: "Colonel [Lieut.

Col. D. H. Hamilton], I can go no farther; I must give

up my flag." It was then drenched with his young
blood.

After the battle he was found in all the majesty of

death, with arms folded across his breast, where he
had fastened a paper, upon which was written his name
and regiment. There his brother buried him. The
flag was unfurled for the first time in Columbia at the

unveiling of the Confederate monument there.

This young hero poured his life out on the bloody
battlefield near Richmond on the memorable night of

June 27. "Tell his father," says Gen. Gregg, "that

his son fell like a hero." Those who knew him in pri-

vate life knew that the boy hero was equally the hero
everyw'here. As a son, brother, friend, companion,
he inspired equally trust and affection. One of the

brave youths who fell by his side, in writing to his fa-

ther, stated: "I have many friends in the regiment,

but none tha)t I feel so sure will never fail me as James
Taylor." Three others in quick succession were
stricken down, bearing the same colors, which passed

from hand to hand without being allowed to remain a

moment fallen : George Cotchett, Shubric Hayne, and
Alfred Pinckney, the first only escaping with his life.

May the turf of the battlefield rest lightly on the young
hero's grave! He was buried where he fell. The
Daughters of the Confederacy of South Carolina erect-

ed a monument last year (1899) as tribute to these four

heroes, three of whom sleep on the battlefield of old

Virginia soil.

William Jesse Taylor was commissioned on the 27th

of May, 1862, second lieutenant in Company G (Capt.

William Clyburn), Seventh South Carolina Battalion,

Hagood's Brigade. He served on the coast of South
Carolina with his battalion until the spring of 1864,

being engaged with it at the battle of Pocataligo,

where, arriving on a train at the crisis of the battle.
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it decided tlie day by a vigorous charge. Lieut. Tay-

lor afterwards discharged the full measure of his duty

around Qiarleston, on James and Morris Islands, in

Batter}- Wagner and Fort Sumter.

Along with his brigade he went to \irginia when
Grant and Lee were engaged in the death grapple of

the Wilderness, and liutler. with thirty thousand men.

was making from ihe south side of the James his co-

operative move upon the Confederate capital. Lieut.

Taylor bore his part in ileauregaril's army in the op-

erations that preceded the decisive battle of Drury's

Bluff. In this last battle he was noted by his imme-
diate commander, Brig. Gen. Johnson Hagood (after-

wards the war governor of South Carolina), for his

conspicuous gallantry, and was wounded by a rifle shot

in his head, from which he never fully recovered, re-

sulting ultimately in the parahsis from which he died

sixteen years afterwards. Lieut. Taylor rejoined his

battalion the August following, with his wound un-

healed. A few days later he was engaged with his bri-

gade in the desperate fight on the Weldon Road.
When the brigade, which had been surrounded, was
cutting its way out, its commander. Gen. Hagood. was
cheering his men on when his horse was killed by a

shell, and in its death struggle kicked Lieut. Taylor
upon the head, rendering him so confused that he
was led by one of his men through the remainder of the

fight. Xotwithstanding this additional blow, lie re-

ported for duty a few weeks afterwards and took part

in the subsequent numerous engagements, enduring all

the hardships of the field up to the surrender of John-
ston's army in April, 1865, to which his brigade had
been transferred. In his military service \\'iniam Tay-
lor was cons])icuous for cool and efficient courage.
He w-as never known to fail in any duty required of a

soldier or a man. and his several commanders. Capt.

Miller. Gen. Gregg. Maj. Rion, and Gen. Hagood,
have at different times given evidence that they regard-
ed no man more strict in the obser\-ance of everv duty.

He bore many heavy trials with Christian resignation
and courage until his death, February 15, 1880.

Never did any one hear a word of regret pass Wil-
liam Taylor's lips. "I love my country." he said a

few days before his end. "and I love my old company.
Tell them I wish to be buried as a Confederate soldier."

Lieut. Taylor graduated in the South Carolina Col-
lege after the war. and was a man of ability. Imme-
diately after graduating he engaged in planting in Mis-
sissippi imtil his health failed. In conse(|uence of this

his noble fellow-citizens of Mississippi made him su-
perintendent of education for Tallahatchie County in

the spring of 1876. Two years later he was reappoint-
ed by the Legislature, his commission extending to

1882. In 1878 he was elected mayor of Charleston.
Miss., without an opposing vole. It is pleasing to
note how his Mississippi friends nourished him. All
that their generosity could afford or suggest they freely
bestowed upon this noble soldier in such positions as
he could discharge in his feeble health.

In May, 1879, '''-' resigned his official trusts in Mis-
sissip])! and returned to South Carolina to he down
to rest with his sires, as gallant a man as ever bore the
honored name of Tavlor.

In this connection it is well to give "The Phantom
Host," by Rev. A. J. Ryan (Father Ryan)

:

(.Published in the Grenada (.Miss.) Sentinel in 1867.)

My form « as wrapped in the slumber
Which .-steals ironi the heart its cares.

For my life was weary
With its barren waste of years:

But my soul, with rapid pinions.

Fled swift to the light which seems
From a phantom's sun an<l planets

For the dreamer in his dreams.

I stood in a wondrous woodland.
Where the sunlighl nestled sweet

In the cups of snowy lilies

Which grew about my feet;

And while the Gothic forest arches
Stirred gently with the air.

The lilies underneath them
Swung their censors pale in prayer.

I stood amazed and wondering,
And a grand memoriani strain

Came sweeping through the forest.

And died; then rose again.

It swelled in solemn measure.
Till my soul, with comfort blessed.

Sank down among the lilies

With folded wings to rest.

Then to that mystic music
Through the forest's twilight aisle

Passed a host with mufHed footsteps,

In martial rank and file;

.\nd I knew those gray-clad figures.

Thus shjwly passing; by,

Were the souls of Southern soldiers

Who for freedom dared to die.

In front rode Sidney Johnston,
With a brow no longer wrung

By the vile and senseless slanders

Of a prurient rabble tongue:
And near him mighty Jackson,

With a placid f'-ont, as one
Whose warfare was accomplished,

Whose crown of glory won.

There Hill, too, pure and noble,

Passed in that spirit train,

For he joined the martyred army
From the South's last battle plain.

Then next in order followed
The warrior-priest, great Polk,

With joy to meet his Master.
For he had nobly borne the yoke.

There Stuart, the bold, the daring,

With matchless Pelham rode:
With earnest, chastened face.

They were looking up to God.
-And Jenkins, glorious Jenkins,

With his patient, fearless eyes.

-And the brave, devoted Garnett,

Journeyed on to Paradise.

Before a shadowy squadron
Rode Morgan, keen and strong,

And I knew by his tranquil forehead
He'd forgotten every wrong.

There peerless Pegram marching
Witfi a dauntless martial tread,

.\nd I breathed a sigh for the hero.

The young, the early dead.

'Mid spectral black-horse troopers
Passed .\shby's stalwart form,

With that proud, defiant bearing
Which so spurned the battle storm;

But his glance was mild and tender.

For in that phantom host
He dwelt with lingering fondness
On the brother he had lost.
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Then strode tlie brave Maloney.
Kind, genial adjutant;

And next iiim walked the trnthliil.

The lion-hearted Gantt.

There to that solemn music
Passed a triad of the brave:

Hayne. Taylor, Alfred Pinckney

—

All had found a soldier's grave.
They were young and gentle spirits.

But they quaffed the bitter cup.

For ilieir country's flag was falling.

And they fell to lift it up.

.And then passed in countless thousands
In that mighty phantom host

True heart-s and noble patriots

Whose names on earth are lost.

There "tlie missinp" found their places

—

Those vanished from our gaze
Like brilliant, flashing meteors.
And were lost in glory's blaze.

Yes. they passed, that noble army

—

They passed to meet their Lord;
.\nd a voice within me whispered:

"They but march to their reward."

Ilaync, Taylor, Pinrkncy—three boys who were
killed iinilor the Hag of the First South Carolina Reg-
inient of Infantry in the seven days' tijjht around Rich-

mond. The regiment was commanded by Col. Maxey
Cin.'i^i;. who was afterwards niadv general, and killed

at the battle of Fredericksbur_s:. Sluibric Hayne,
who took the l1ag from Ta\lor's hands, was his senior

by a very few years, and met his death as a soldier

should. He fell a very few moments after he assumed
the carriage of the flag. He was the son of the Hon.
Isaac W. Hayne, of Charleston. S. C, wlio before the

war was L'nited States Attorney General of Sowth Car-

olina. Alfred I'inckncy was scarcely twenty-one years

of age, and took the flag as soon as Hayne fell, mor-
tally wounded, and was in a few luoni-^jits numbered
w-ith the dead. He was from Charleston, S. C, and
bore a name which has been identified w'ith the history

of South Carolina since the revolution. Notice of

Jesse Taylor is given in the preceding sketch.

K. c. wmri:.

K. L". Carnell, of W'averly, Tenn.. writes of Com-
rade R. C. White, who died at his home in McKinney.
Tex., Saturday afternoon, Febrtiary lo, 1900, of la

gripjie. He was seventy-two years of age. and was
born near Waverlv. In 1857 he moved to Texas and
ctlled at ]\lcKinney. He was engaged in mercan-
tile business until tlie breaking out of the war. when at

ihe sound of the call to arms he was among the first

10 respond, and no braver soldier ever faced an enemy
that "Cope" White. Gallant and courageous, he was
iv(.r in the thickest of the fray. He was indeed "brave
as a lion and charitable to a fault." In the baittle of

Thonii)son"s Station, Teiui., he w-as shot through the

breast and well-nigh fatally wounded. He was second
lieutenant of Thockmorton's company, Ross's Brigade.
and maintained the esteem of all who knew him.

After the knell of the Confederacy he returned to

McKinney, where he resinned the mercantile business
and also began the study of law. being admitted to the

bar in 1871, after which time he has sticeessfully and
amiably practiced his ])rofession, it being .said of him
that in the law he never connnitted one act that was

, susceptible of criticism upon the part of his opponent.

He was the first man in Collin County during recon-
struction days to defeat a Republican for office, being
elected county judge.

During his long residence in McKinnev he was
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mayor and treasurer, besides holding many offices of

public trust. He was administrator and guardian of

many estates, serving in all honestly and sincerely.

His broad and patriotic heart ever beat with generous

impulses and tender sympathies. No charitable object

called upon him in vain : no friend in need was ever

denied his assistance. He had three brothers in the

service (D. H. White, brigade quartermaster under

Gen. I'orrest: F. M. White, in the same command:
while Capt. \N'. J. White served in the infantry. G.

W. Gordon's Brigade) all of whom surrendered with

their commands. Twenty-two years ago he was mar-

ried to Miss \'irginia Plummer. of Whitesboro. and his

good wife survives him. He was an Odd I'ellow for

forty years, in which order he stood high.

THE SOUTHLAND.
BY J.VMES 0. BURNETT.

There the slow rivers glide down to the sea:

There the wind quivers the vine and the tree;

There the bird voices give life to the air.

All earth rejoices, and nature is fair.

There the shy springtime first stops on her way.
Careless what King Time or winter may say.

There every flow-er gives home to a bee;

There every hour is happy and free.

Hearts there are truthful and friendship is dear.

Growing more youthful with love every year.

Honor a boast is, o'er all and before;

Kindness stands hostess at each Southern door.

Breezes are blowing o'er valley and hill:

Blossoms arc snowing in memory still.

Northland is home, thou.gh. and there must I be:

Whene'er T roam, though, the Southland for me.
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THRILLING EXPERIENCES IX THE PHILIPPINES.
Lieut. W. L. Lowe, of Galveston, Tex., writes to his father

and mother of scn-iccs in the Philippine Islands. His pic-

ture is given, in connection with that of his father, on page
Io8. It is a vivid description of the hardships to which
American soldiers are suhjectcd in the Orient. It was writ-

ten in January.

I left Manazog November i6 with eighty-five men, and
reached N'igan, Luzon, with thirteen, the others having been
left along the road—one dead, four wounded, the others sick
or foot-sore. My health has been pirfect. We were up in the
mountains without rations of any kind for twenty-three days,
depending entirely upon what we could get from the natives,
who arc as wild as deer and who hid everything they had in
their hut.s. But, as a hungry man has a keen scent, we man-
aged to locate the hiding places of their rice and an occa-
sional pig. My men were all without shoes and trousers
upon our arri\al here. My left foot was bare, but the right
boot held out. We went to a small barrio near Urdeneta,
and captured Aguinaldo's Secretary of State, his only child.
arid twenty of his party, all officials, and $5,000. I returned
with the Secretary to San Jacinto, and delivered him to Col.
Hare. I was then ordered to return to Manazog and join
the battalion, with the information that we had overlooked
valuable stores at Urdeneta; also the mother of Aguinaldo
was supposed to be in hiding there. We made another trip,
and found the mother, nineteen rifles, a large amount of am-
munition, and all of Aguinaldo's personal cfTects and gov-
ernment papers. Upon our return to San Jacinto, two days
later, we were ordered to join Gen. Young, who was on the
way to \'igan, and four days ahead of us; and away we went
on our march of one hundred and forty-two miles, having
just completed one of fifty-four miles. We went from early
until late, and left men all along the route. We overtook
Gen. Young the sixth day out. My company had fallen off
from eighty-five to sixty-six men.

.\t two o'clock on the afternoon of the sixth day we heard
firing, and Gen. Young sent a courier with word to hurry.We arrived at the foot of the mountain, where the insurgents
were intrenched, about three o'clock. Part of the Thirty-
Fourth U. S. V. and Third Cavalry had been hammering at
them all day. Capt. Shields was in command of the battal-
ion, and when ordered to send a company in he, of course.
selected his own company, and I was in command. We were
ordered into a cane field, and at about eight hundred yard-
the tops of five very high hills were strongly fortified. They
had two cannon, and were Tino's men. who have a reputa-
tion as fighters. It was warm for a while, and I could easily
see that my men were wasting ammunition, so I left them
under command of Second Lieut. Bujac, reconnoitered, and
found a trail around and up the mountain on their flank I
sent word back to Col. Hare, and permission was granted to
ascend the hill, Capt. Shields and two companies reenforcing
me. We charged the hill about dark, and so complete was
the surprise that we had them out in a short time. We had
to go single file and along a trail en the side of a very stee'p
mountain. Their first f^re killed one and wounded three ofmy men. They were the first four men in the line. We had
to walk over the wounded men as there was no time nor way
to care for them Company C went over those trenches like
fiends. We killed thirty-five, wounded eighty, including a
icutennnt colonel and ten other officers. Our loss was two
killed and four wounded. We slept that night surrounded
by the dead.

The next morning. December 5, thev opened on us from
trenches we had not known of the day before, but we had put
fear in their hearts, and it was easy. We followed them to
^>a^ (Juintin, after destroying all kinds of ammunition rice
clothing, arms, etc. We spent part of the night at San Quin-
tin, eaving there at 2 a.m. for Pcdigan. That afternoon, De-
cember f., we headed into the mountains for San Jose, twenty-
seven miles over a mountain trail, where wc arrived at ten
o clock the next morning, having had a brush about 7 a.m.We captured $300, seven prisoners, and secured information
that put us on the trail of Gilmore. Delorcs was our next
stop, and we left there on the afternoon of the 8th of De-
cember, with one hundred men, over a mountain trail to
Banna, fifty-seven miles. It was a tough trip, but we had
a good moon and traveled a good deal at night. We reached
Banna on the loth at 2 p.m.. and left at six for Dingras, twelve
miles northwest. We arrived there at i a.m. and slept in

the church. I made a specialty of sleeping in churches on
the trip.

We had to give up our horses in the canyon, and every
one was afoot. On tlie afternoon of the i6th we had a brush—killed three and wounded one. took twenty prisoners, and
recaptured three .Americans. On the i8th we got Gilmore
and his party.

The leading question was how to get out. We were in

five days and could not go back, as the trail was something
awful, and with nothing to eat or the chance of getting any-
thing, going back was out of the question. We had no guide.
No map has ever been made of the mountains, and we are
probably the first white men ever in that section. So we de-
cided to build raits and go down the river, which we knew
would some day lead us to the sea. The river was full of
rapids, and we took all kinds of chances. We had thirty-
four rafts, and lost all but eight. That we were not all

drowned was a mystery, but we lost only one man, and he
died with measles. We had one meal Christmas, rice without
salt. Every one thought of the folks at home and the good
things they were enjoying, and did not envy them: we only
wondered if we would be out by New Year's day. When
that day came we did not even have the rice, with nothing in

sight: but that afternoon we got out of the mountains into
one of the smallest villages you ever saw. It was daylight
and salvation to us, for it was inhabited by Christian people,

who were not afraid of us. We remained in their village,

and had chicken for dinner. We secured small boats; there
were no more rapids in the river, and every one was afloat

and happy. We communicated with the navy at Abaloog,
and soon got rations. We were promised a ten days' rest,

but the colonel has just told me that he is going to send me
with twenty-five men, mounted, after Gen. Tino. We will

leave as soon as the horses can be secured. Gen. Young has
recommended all officers on the trip for a brevet and medal
of honor, and all the men for medals of honor, which will

probably be granted.

Mr. Charles F. Linthicum, general agent for the Deering
Harvester Company for the territory of which headquarters
are at Nashville, does himself credit by the care and pride he
takes in the Confederate record of his uncle, for whom he
was named. A brief sketch of the gallant Christian patriot

is published in this ^'ETER.^^. See page ij2.

REMINISCENCES OF DR. F. E. DANIEL.
J. H. McN. writes the following interesting review:
Here is a book by an old doctor that will be equal to all

the pills and powders in his medicine case. It will surely
provoke merriment unlimited. We are told that "a merry
heart doeth good like a medicine." It is a delight to listen to

the wise and witty reflections of this genial old soul, who,
after many years, recalls the funny things that relieved the
awful strain of four years of terrible war.

Dr. Daniel, fat and jovial, is a privileged character, and
he gives freely reminiscences from his experiences when, in

his "sappy days," he was a surgeon in the Confederate States
army. It is a record of real incidents, as every grizzly old
"Rebel" who was ever in a Confederate hospital or saw the
work of the surgeons on the field will recognize. The old
Doctor, the fat philosopher, is a man of shrewd common
sense, as well as of infinite humor. He not only has an eye
for the funny side of things, but also a heart to feel the deep
pathos that underlay much of the fun of war times. While,
he could not resist the temptation to play a practical joke,

he was free from malice, and always took good care to keep
his lines of retreat open in case the victim of his joke might
retaliate. He gives a vivid picture of the hardships of life

in the Confederacy and of the disadvantages under which
surgeons did their work with improvised instruments and
with medicines declared contraband of war. Dr. Daniel en-
tered the army when he was only twenty-three years old.

Time has mellowed his memories, taking away all bitterness
and casting a gentle haze of humor over the scenes and
events of that far-oflf time.

After all deductions these sketches have given much pleas-
ure and called forth many a hearty laugh of the funny side as
well as the tragic details of the war. We have to thank "Dan-
iels" for taking us back so delightfully to the old scenes and
associations.

Price of this book, $1. Send to Dr. F. E. Daniels, Austin,
Tex., or to this office.

I
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GEN, THOMAS C. HINDMAN AND CHILDREN.

The \'eteran is in possession of a small photo-
graph of Gen. Thomas C. Hindman and his three

children. It was
copied from an old

photograph in the

possession of Dr.
E. E. Ellis, of Hot
Springs, Ark.
nie little girl on
his right is Susie,

liolding her doll

in her hand. She
is now dead. The
baby on his knee
is T h o m a s C.
Hindman. of New
York ; and the

other is Mr. Bis-

coe Hindman, now
of Louisville, Ky.,
who has been an
active worker
among the Sons of

Veterans. The first camp of Sons in Tennessee wa.s

named for Gen. Hindman.

GEN. TIIOS. C. lUNDMAN AM) I MII.HKEN.

IMPORTANT PROPOSITION TO REMEMBER.
Every Confederate or admirer of Southern heroism

in our great war should be diligent to possess the "Life

of Gen. N. B. Forrest,"

by Dr. J. A. Wyeth. No
other war book has cre-

ated the delig'litful sensa-

sation in many years. Dr.
Wyeth is eminent as a

surgeon and author m his

profession over the civ-

ilized world. He is an
Alabamian, and was a

boy soldier in Forrest's

Cavalry. His purse is

ever open to ouv impor-
tant interests. He sent

fifty dollars for the Sam
Davis monument, and
now proposes to deli.er

some lectures in the South to aid the Forrest monu-
ment cause—not for pari of the proceeds, but pays
his own expenses in every p.irticular, as well as giving

liis time and talent to the enterprise.

The Veteran- has never succeeded in disposing of

so many fine books. The price is four dollars, but with

it a year's subscription is given. A year's credit will be
extended to subscribers who have paid, or the book
will be sent and the subscription lie entered in the name
of any other desired. What about sending the Vet-
eran to that old .soldier who can't pay and who you
know would enjoy 'the \'f.terax?

By Courloty of Han,er A Hr»thcr».

IIR. J. A. WYKTH.

Blair's Cold Ink-Making Fountain Pen is offered

as a piemimn for new subscriptions to the Veteran".

See advertisement elsewhere. This remarkabl-.^ pen is

of a very low price. $i .75. and will be sent as a premium
for three Veteran subscriptions.

Stands Four Square to All Winds That Blow.

THE GRAND OLD

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY. PRESIDENT.

Largest. Strongest, and Best Company in the World.

Thf funds of tht- Company in 1885, when
Kichard A. McCurdy became Presi-

ident. were S103. 876,179
On December 31. 1899. the funds
amounted to 301.191,286

Increase in fifteen years 5197.315,107

The Company's Contingent Guarantee Fund is now
nearly $50,000,000, in spite of the fact that it has paid
to its policy holders, in dividends or profits, nearly

$100,000,000, a sum nearly equal to the combined div-

idends paid by the next two largest companres m the

world. It has paid to and invested for its members
over $815,000,000, and now has insurance in force oi

more than $1,052,000,000.

The combined capital stock of the four famous
banks of the world (the banks of England, France,
Germany, and Russia, aggregating $176,822,855)
could be deducted from the funds of the ^lutual Life,

and the company, with only two exceptions, would
still be the largest life insurance company in the world,
and would still have the enormous sum of $125,021,-
682 with u-'hich to continue in business at the same
old stand.

Its funds are large enough to absorb the entire na-

tional bank capital of the eighteen hundred and three

national banks in the thirty-six most important States
of the Union, and if converted into bills of one-dollar
denomination and laid edgewise in a straight line,

would extend to a distance of seven thousand miles

—

that is, across the continent to San Francisco, across
the Pacific, and across China. The company could
build the Nicaragua Canal and have $150,000,000 for
the construction of fifty battle ships to protect it. It

could create a navy larger than that now ow'ned by the
United States, and it could equip and maintain an
army of one million men for one year at full pay.
The new policies of this great company give large

guaranteed cash surrender and loan values, automatic
paid-up insurance, extended insurance for the full

amount, and thirty days grace in payment of premiums
at five per cent interest.

For information concerning policies or agencies in

Kentucky or Tennessee address

BiscoE HiMiMAN, Louisville. Ky.

Genera/ Agent for Koituckv and Tennessee.
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CHESAPEAKE STEAMSHll' CO.

NEW STEEL l-ASSESGER AND FREIGHT
STEAMSHIP, AUGUSTA.

The following circular is issued:

Appreciating the liberal patronage

extended for so many years to our \ ork

River Line, operating between Balti-

more and Kichmond, Va., and to our

Chesapeake Line, operating between

Baltimore. Old Point Comlort. and

Norfolk, \'a., in connection with the

.Southern Railway and Atlantic Coast

Line Systems, for all points South, this

company takes pleasure in announcing

the completion of its new steamer Au-

gusta, which, with tlie magnificent and

swift steamer Atlanta, will be placed on

the Baltimore and Norfolk Route.

The steamer Au.^'ustii, which lias been

so aptlv termed the -New Queen of the

Bay." is a-verital.le floating palace. She

was built by the Xeafie & Levy Ship and

Engine Building Company, of Philadel-

phia, at a cost of $.150,000. Her dimen-

sions are: Length, 260 feet; beam on

main deck, 46 feet; beam at water line,

J.' feet; depth of hold. )/ feet, 4 inches;

'leplh from keel to top of house on hur-

ricane deck. 43 feet.

The hull is constructed of steel of the

best character known to shipbuilders.

The dimensions are in excess of the

Rules of the American Bureau of Ship-

ping, and all material has been subject-

ed to the most rigorous test and inspec-

tion.

The vessel is propelled by an inverted

vertical triple expansion engine of the

latest and most approved type, with cyl-

inders 27. 40. and 68 inches diameter,

with a piston stroke of 42 inches. Run-

ning at 1 10 revolutions per minute, they

are expected to indicate MOO horse

power and to drive the ship at a speed

of twentv miles an hour.

The siiaft is of mild steel and the pro-

peller of the sectional type, the hub 1)c-

ing cast steel and the blades of manga-
nese bronze.

The high - pressure cylinder has a

valve of the piston type, the interme-

diate and low pressure have double-

ported slide valves; the pressure is re-

lieved from the back of the intermediate

valve bv the .Mian-Richardson device;

all valves are operate<l by the Stevenson

link motion.
The circulating jiump is of the cen-

trifugal type, operated by independent

vertical engine. The feed pump is oi

the latest improved Blake compound

type, and is the first pump of this de-

sign to be used on a merchant vessel.

\ large fire and bilge pump oi the du-

plex tvpe is also fitted, and hose con-

nections are conveniently located

throughout the vesssl.

The sanitary arrangements are the

most complete and up to date, the toi-

lets all being elegantly fitted up with

the most approved appliances.iiicUid-

ing automatic Hushing tanks. Lighteeii

marble wash basins, with a constant

supply of fresh water, have also been

installed.

Steam is supplied by lour main and

one auxiliary boilers; the main boilers

are n feet 9 inclies in diameter and u
feet long, each fitted with three corru-

gated furnaces 47 inches in diameter.

The steam pressure is 165 pounds.

The vessel is conspicuous by her two

high funnels, each lieing 7 feet in diam-

eter, their tops reaching 84 feet from

the grate bars.

The boat is lighted throughout by

electricity; the current, which is gen-

erated l>v two 15 K. \V, General Elec-

tric Marine Plants, supplying 45° incan-

descent lamps. A 45 ampere search

light is located on top of the pilot

house; the running lights are also elec-

tric.

The ship is provided with steam

steering gear, steam windlass, cap-

stans and cargo-hoisting engines.

No expense has been spared in mak-

ing the passenger accommodations

most complete. The dining room,

which is handsomely finished in hard

wood, and has seating capacity for sev-

enty persons, has been located on the

main saloon deck, forward, thus insur-

ing ample light and ventilation, and en-

abling nassengers to command a view
1 of the beauties of the Chesapeake Bay

while enjoying the meals for which this

company has always been deservedly

famous.
Anollier attractive feature of this

steann-r is the location of the kitchen,

which is on the upper deck, forward of

the smokestacks, completely isolated

from the passenger accommodations, so

that the necessary heat and odor of the

cooking is carried directly overboard,

causing no annoyance to the passen-

gers.

The main saloon is handsomely fin-

ished in mahogany, and is luxuriously

furnislied. The staterooms arc large

and comfortable, fitted with steam heat,

electric lights, ami call bells.

The smoking room, which is ele-

JheO'Dell --,
I
Commission ^ \

I

Company. "^
\

\ STOCKS, BONDS, I

I Grain, Provisions, Cotton. \

\
Branch Office: ?

5 233 N.College St., Nashville, Tenn.
\

J
Telephone 201. i

f Onlois I'rniiiptly eM-ciUcd by m;ul nr tcl- J

f craiili. Oc)lll.^ln>lllleluo M>hrULMl. Kclui-- S

} eiu-c^: JleicliMiils' ]i:iiiU. .Na.-liville. Jiei- J

5 i-liaiils' Niilimwil Bank.MercaiiUlc Agencies, f

J CiiH'iniiaU, II. 5

gantly finished in quartered oak, is lo-

cated aft, on the hurricane deck, and is

large, with ample light and ventilation,

ha\-ing windows on three sides opening

directlv on the promenade deck.

The' social hall is reached by a mag-

nificently carved hard-wood stairway

leading from the main saloon, and

opens out on the promenade deck,

where the passengers gather to admire

the glories of the Chesapeake and to

discuss the charms of this latest addi-

tion to the fleet of this progressive

company.

American Bread Company,
619-621 CHURCH ST..

NASHVILLE. TENN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
• • ( 'leanest Bakery in the workl. '

' Ask
yoiu- croccr for it. ' Sold in five States.

DO YOl WANT WATER
witliiuit the I rouble <ir expense of worl-inK .1

].inup- If vnii (111. an. I liavu a running sliv.ani,

Tlie Rife Automatic Hydraulic Engine

will ilo Ibe ri'sl. Small towns, fartovies. mills,

snmniei- lioiels. private rcsbleuces, dairies,

farms, cti-.. all use thpni. ... ,
Ghauncey C. Foster, Special Agent,

:. 1;i;kiiv Uluck. X \siivii,i.i;, Ti:nn.

TG CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
TakG l.a.xalivc Uinuio Quinine Tablols. All

ilruTKists rcfuurl Uio mniiev it it fails to cure.

1;, Vr. Cnivi's siL'uature i- I'U cacll bnx. 2.") I'ts.

WIMMiE DAV/S.
Keep Kii'c-ii tbe inrm..iv <.f ilio loyal-hearlod

DAUGHTER OF THE .
CONFEDERACY. A

n<-al butlou Willi an arllst]r l^buUi-raph of the

b.'lnvcil Winuio Davis sent i.oslp.-iid on rriTipt

of ]:, .-.•uts; two for 2.-1 cents. Liberal conimis-

situi to airents. N. U. WALLINOTON, :0U, l ar-

rasnt Terrace, Pliiladclplua, I'a.

ISLUE SEAL BREAD
is shipped by express to merchants in

all purls of "the ^onlh on every tram

leavirn; Nashville day or iiitjht. Made
entirely by maehinc ami baked in patent

ovens lu steam. Bakers at work can be

seen from the street through the plate

o-hiss windows.

Manufacturers of

Railroad Ready-Mixed

Paints, Putty, Colors

in Oil, Etc,

Warren Bros.,
Cor. College and Church Sts.,

NASHVILLE, TENN

Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Glass,

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

Artists' Materials,
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THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY President

STATEHENT
For fne year ending December 31, 1899

According to the Standard of the Ic^rance
Department of the State of Kew York

INCOJIE
Receirctl for Premiums
From all other Sources l4.:!Un.A.'i; 9'.>

S.">S,S90,0;7 21
DISBUnSEMEXTS

To Poliry-UoMers for Claims by
Death ..... $15,G20,9;9 4n

To roliry-hitldcrs for Endow-
ments, lliridends. etc, - 10.7:)9.0r)7 1'2

For all other accounts • . lJ.22s,44i 1:1

$3s,r,9;,4.sa us
ASSETS

Tnited Slates Bonds end other
Securitiis ... $lJ3,l,S5,4ni 71

First iiieii Loans on Lonil and
Mortsiiue .... 71,794,S21 63

Loans on Uoiiiis and other Sc-
f urities f,..'t30.0n() 00

ljOaii«< on Company's INiiirirs - 4,374,C3ti CO
lii'ul Estate: Company's r.'onico

Iluihlin^s, and otiier rroper-
ties £3,lSf,,525 06

Cash in Hanks and Trust Com.
panics 13,012,4i5 02

Accrued interest. Net Deferred
l'remiuras,etc. ... C,9fiO.«37 4t

$:;ol,S44,o3; «2
LIABILITIES

Policy Iteserres. etc. . . $2.".1.71 1 .n'SS CI
Contingent liunrnntee I'nnd . 4 7,9i>2,a4S !)t
Availalilo fur Authorized IMtI.

dcnds 2.isn,ono 00

f:!l)l,S44,537 .V2

Insurance and AnnniUcs in
force - - ?l ,0.»2,Cfio,gll 64

I have carefully examined the forcjroing State-
ment and (ind tlie same to be correct ; liabilitit..s

calculated by the Insurance Department.
CllAIU.i;S A. rRl;LLl^lt Auditor

ROBERT A. GRANNISS Vice-Presioem

»Valtfr R. Gillette General Manajrer
Isaac !'. Lloyd id Vice-President
Fredkric Cromta'kll Treasurer
Emouy I.IcClintoc;; Actuary

BiscoK HixnMAM, Gcneril Airent for Kenlucliy
aiui 'reiliirssee. l,ouisvillr, Kv.

BeaiU) .t McI'AKT.ANi), Stale Agents, N;ishvilU>,
Tenn.

Thomas C. Tan-nrk, Insiicctor of A;rents. Xash-
villi-, TeliTi.

EIGENE
FIELD'S
POEMS,
A $7.00
BOOK.
Tlio l'.i-,.k of the

Cenlurv. 1 1 a n il

-

sonicly "Illustraled

hv .^iof llif World's
(ircaU'St ArlisLs.

Given Free
to iM( h person iiiU'rcsli-ii

in snliscrilMiiij lo the liu-

m'lie l-'iclrt Monument
Souvenir Flniil. Snhscrilie
any amount desinal. Suh-
scriptionsaslou' as$r will
entitle donor to this dain-
(ilv arlisdc vohnni'.

"Ticid Tlowcrs"
(clolh l..iuiid, Sxlli, as a
cerlilicate of snhscriplion
to fund. Honk contains .a

sidection of I-'icld's best
and most represcnt.ative
works, and is ready for
delivery.

Unt for tin- noble con-
trilnilion of the world's

urcalest artists this book could not have been
Tuanufactnred for less than $7.
The fund created is divided ecniallv between

llie family of the late Eugene l-'ield and the
fund for the biiildinj^ of a momimenl to the
iiunnory of the beloved poet of childhood. Ad-
dri'ss

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT SOUVENIR FUND.
(.\ls,,.,i I'.oc.ksiore.,.) (80 Monroc St , Chicago.

If you also wish lo sent postaije, inclose ii>c.

Menlion Vktkkax, as this adv. is inserted as our
contribution.

SAM DAVIS.
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX, FOR THE

CONFEDERATE VETERAN.

When the Lord calls up earth's heroes
To stand before his face.

O, many a name unknown to fame r

Shall ring from that liigh place! '^.

And out of a grave in the Southland,
.\t the just God's call and heck.

Shall one man rise with fearless eyes
.\nd a: rope about his neck.

For men have swung from gallows
Whose souls were while as snow.

Not how they die nor where, but zcliy.

Is what God's records show.
.•\nd on that mighty ledger

Is writ Sam Davis' name

—

l'"or honor's sake he would not make
.\ compromise with shame.

The great world lay licfore him.
For he was in his youth.

With love of life young hearts are rife.

But better he loved truth.

He fought for his convictions.
.•\nd when he stood at bay

lie would not flinch or stir one inch
From honor's lutrroz^' way.

They offered life and freedom
If he would speak the word;

In silent pride he gazed aside
.As one who had not heard.

They argued, pleaded, threatened

—

It was but wasted breath.
I.et come what must. I keep my trust.

"

He said, and laughed at death.

He would not sell his manhood
To purchase priceless hope;

Where kings drag down a name and
crown

He dignified a rope.

Ah. grave! where was your triumi>li?

Ah. death! where was your sting?

He showed you how a man could bow
To doom and stay a king.

.•\nd God. who loves the loyal

Because they are like him.
I doubt not yet that soul shall set

.\mong his cherubim.
O Southland! bring your laurels:

.And add your wreatl<t O North!
I.et glory claim the hero's name.
And tell the world his worth.

irnicious shopping
GRATUITOrS.

Mrs. M. B. Morton, of 625 Russell St.,

Nashville, Tenn., has varied experience

as Purchasing Agent, and her small com-

missions are paid by the merchants, so

that her services are absolutely free to

purchasers.

.\n etlicient purchasing agent is posted

in latest styles and "fads" and the most

reliable dealers. Mrs. Morton supplies

household furnishings, wardrobes in de-

tail, jewelry, etc., etc. She makes a

specialty of millinery.

References are cordially given by the

CoNFF.DERATH VETERAN and the Nash-

ville Daily Press.

Watch Your Blood!

If Impure, Take B. B. B,, a Southern Blood

Remedy Made by Scuthern Man

for Southerners,

Cures Cancer. Blood Poison. Aches. Pains,

All RunDown. Pimples, Itching Hu-

mors. Rheumatism, and Catarrh.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

Is your blood poor? Is it thin?

Nose bleedin.g and headache? Prick-

ing pains in the skin? Skin pale? Skin

feels hot and swollen? All run down?
Blood bad? Have you pimples? Erup-

tions? Scrofula? Eating sores? itch-

ing, burning Eczema? Boils, Scaly

Eruptions? Skin or Scalp Itch? Can-

cer? Blood, Hair, or Skin Humors?
Tired out. with Aches and Pains in

Bones or Joints? As tired in the morn-
ing as when you went to bed? Heredi-

tary or contracted Blood Poison? Ul-

cers in throat and mouth? Swollen

Glands? Rheumatism? Catarrh? Have
they resisted medical treatment? If

you have any of the above troubles,

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) should

be taken at once. B. B. B. is different

from any other remedy because B. B.

B. drains from the blood and entire

system the Humors and Poisons which

cause all the above-named troubles, and
thus makes a permanent cure and heals

every sore, giving the rich glow of

health to the skin. B. B. B. was dis-

covered and is made by old Dr. Gillani,

the Atlanta specialist on Blood Dis-

eases. B. B. B. is the great Southern

Blood Remedy, superior to sarsaparil-

las or tonics.

"Everybody says that B. B. B. is the

most wonderful Blood Purifier of the

age, for it has cured the most deep-

seated, obstinate cases of Impure Blood

(even the most deadly cancer) after

doctors and patent medicines had

failed. Thoroughly tested for thirty

years."

—

Medical luvcsligator and .Id-

riser.

If any sufTerer has not tried B. B. B..

we will be glad to give him a samiilc

bottle absolutely free.

Large bottles are sold at the <lrug

store for$i; six large bottles, full treat-

ment. $5. Complete directions with

each bottle.

For free trial bottles address Blood

Balm Company. 77 Mitchell Street. At-

lanta. Ga. Describe your trouble, and

we will include free personal advice.

Write to-day.
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• DABNETS

Life of

Stonewall

JackacKson,

Tliii. noUiblc work, written 1)V Rev. R.
L Ujbncv, tl>e Virginia educator and
divine, recentiv deceased, gives an insight

into llie character and impulses of the
great .Soulliern general which could be
given by none other than a boxmi friend.

Ur. Dabney was with Jackson during the
whole of his remarkable military career,

as his Chi^f of .Staff. The biography re-

veals with accunicy and sympathy the
strong and simple personality of this

hero.
'1 be book, when current, was sold by

.subscription alone, and therefore was
never on the general market. A few
copies which were preserved by the fam-
ily are now offered for sale at $3. These
are in cloth, 74J pp. Svo, and contain
porlr.'.it in steel and ten maps of impor-
tant battlefields.

It is supplied hy the VETEEAN,

with a year's suhscription, for Sj.^o.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

lt;utiliciu,llycligi.slsllH! loud and iiids

ISIature in M.ioiigLliciiiii(^ iiud recon-

BtructiiiK tlic cxliaiislcd digestive or-

gans. ] L is tlie 1;U e.stdlscoveied digest-

auL and Ionic. Ko other picparalioa
can approiicli it in elTlciency. It in-

stanlly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Iiidigesiioii, Ilearlhnrn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SiclcIleadacluvGaatralgia,Cramps and
allotlierresultsof iuiperfectdigest ion.

Prlror>Oc. mill $1. I/irtri' sl/'M-f.-ntiiliisSK- times
SiuuUsi/A-. Bookalliibuiililysiieiishiiuailiilfree

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. ChlcaT
Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

1^ Cents!

I wish to (fain this year
200,000 new customers,
and hence oflsr one of
these

Sterling Silver Thimbles
l>,v .voii NciKliiiu: mo Five \niii<-s of
> our Frit'iKlN nidi I.l eciilN. Tliis
Tliis is a wonderful barj^aiii (useful for
the LaiJies)andisthesaiueasisrctaiIed
t^irout-liout the countrv for 35 cents.

HY. LOEWENSTEIN. "'SV.l'u ,'!,"""

1230 S. Broadway, Dep(. 6. St. Louis, Mo
S.-iia 1..,-

Catal.'i-'.

Wiicn

Traveling

Use the Luxu-

rious Trains on the

Queen &CRESCENT

ROUTE

Jl-Hotir A'estibule Limited Traill between

Xew Orl-itns and Cincinnati, carrying

PiiUra.m Buffet Sleeper. Through sleep-

er New Orleans to Xew Vork via Chat

-

tanooLja, Bristol, Roanokt-, Norfolk and

"Western, Lynchburg", "Washington and

Pennsylvania Kailroad. Double daily

service between New Orleans, St.

Louis, and Cliicag'o. Short line to

Texas ar»d Mexico points. Fast

time. Through sleeper. Close

connections.

GEORGE H. SMITH,
G. P. A.

\R. J<^NDERSON, J"
A. G. P. A. £'

New Orleans. La. j*^w
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

With all the latest known '.mprovements, ai
greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS.
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Kv

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN: TH"

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU W A NT TO no?

IF ANYWHERE BETV/EEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
°'' GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Diego to .Uas!;.i (inchiding the Klondike;,

ON THE V/ECT.
A Santa Fe Agent can give ycu i;il'orniation as

to rates, connections and tickets,

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ArsE CPERATEO BETWEEN

PSmCi:'AL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass, agent,
ci'-vcGTCM. t;::.

* Does Your Roof Leak?
~
5>

* OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.
[j^

* If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof, $
j* paint it with Allen's Auii-llusl J.i(j.in. *
W One coat is enough; no skill required; ^
* costs little, goes far, .-ind lasts Ion T. Stops ^
JJ

leaks and prolongs tiie life cf eld roofc

Jy
Write for cvi«lence and circulars. A^ent:

%

Agents
wanted. Allen Anfi-Rust Ay."-. Co.,
413 Vine Street, Cincinnati'^Ohio.

SALESMEN WANTED.
Travelinc; Mi;n- ik-irinsr a salable side hucc.f

well-established staiile ficuds (not requiring lie
carryiii)]; of sain)t]c>)—cdnunissinn 2'j .Tnd 3"

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

SCHOLARSH/R FREE.
Vou inav, by doinjj

secure SLlinlursliip, fi

ii:ii<- \vril!Titr in vnur home,
,1 eillii r DrauLTlmn's

Practical Business' tollc^es—Xasin ille, St. Louis,
Little Rock, Ft. Worlli, Galveston, Slireveporl. cr
Savannah. Best patronized Bnsiness Ccilleijcs in
the South. For ]iarticuhirs, address The Illuslrated
I'oitth and AifCf Nashville, Tc-nn,

^5 A MONTH,
Fine Solid-Gold and Filled-Case Watches, with

Elgin or Waltliani Movements, sold on payments
nfli^ainonth to a ly honest perscMi, and delivered
ti» purchaser on receipt of first paynicnl.

iAZ. S. F=INI_EY,
703 Church St. Nashville, Tenn.

FRITH 6c CO.,
147 N. Market Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN. GARDEN SEED.
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Try Young's iested Seeds, f .^.^^^^^ :

They grow and cannot be excelled.

12 Packets of Selected Vegetable Seeds for 40
cents, postpaid Send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

mailed free. It gives practical information for the growing of Vegetables, small

__ _ Y 1^ y y-^ « A^ Fruits and Flowers.

YOUINO 3, 1417 OliE ^t.Loui?,!l[o,

BLAIR'S
oiiN to fill. Car ridii

THE ONLY FOLNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
having a year's supply of the Best Ink FREE, right in the

p n lioldcr, insuring ink anywhere. Requiring water
< (' ) to renow supply, lo cents farh.

•'^'pi&^M>

Colors, Red, Grt-on, Blue, and Black Copying. Price, $1.7S Uptrard.

Orilinary ink can also be used. Holders jointless. Non-Leakable. Never smears
ink on the part lieid by llic I'nu'crs, as pens witli lar ,e caps do. Gol;l pens tl-.o best.

SUAIIVIER, ia99.

NOVA SCOTIA.

CAPE BRETON.

PRINCE EDVVARt) l.'^LAND.

PLANT LINE
steamships "LA GRANDE DUCHESSE" and

"HALIFAX"
Arc uppoinli-il ti> U*ave Boston as follows:

May 13 to June lo.

Weekly, Boston to llalif.jx, llawkcslnirv, ami
Charloltetown c\cry batunlay.

June 10 to Jl:!** i

Biweekly. Boston to Halifax every Saturday nml
Tuesdav.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkeslniry, and
Charloltetown every Tuesday.

July I to September 9
Biweekly, Boston to Halifax, HawUfshury, and

Charlottctown evrry S.ilurday and Tuesday.
Septemher 12 to September 23

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax e\ cry Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charloltetown every Tuesdav.

September 23 until Further Notice.
Weekly, nosl<m lo Halifax, 1 lawkeslniry, and

Charloltetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address

J, A. FLAXDERS, New England Apcnt.
2(XJ Washington St., Boston, M;iss.

J.J. KARNSWOUTH. Eastern Passenger Aj;ent,
2(u Broadway, New York.

"One Country,

. . . Owe JFlafl."

r/ie . . . .

REST PLACE

to Purchase ....

Flags, Baoners, Swords, Belts, Cap\
and all kinds of Military KqiriFitiNT U at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
18 Natimu Strtet, SEW VOMK.

.«r.Nn FOR PRICE LIST,

MARK C. PARK,
ATTORNEY and %
COUNSELOR. %

Skttlkments and Anjl-STMENTS ^
WITHOUT CoVKT LlTIOATION. W

* Suite 612, 145 La Salic St. %
% CHICAGO, ILL. iS

%
(IS

HE United Confederate %
\'c'terans reunion of $

^ 1900, IMaj- 30 and 31, June *
* 1,2, and 3, Louisville, Kj-., *
* promises to be the largest *
(»v attended reunion of this 4s

(j\ worthy orj^anizalion. The %
% veteran, his famil}% or his ^
J!^

friends, in order to assure $
jjj

themselves of a delightful, *
m safe, and comfortable trip *
(|\ from Louisiana, Texas, Ar- %
J\ kansas, Missouri, Kansas,

% Nebraska—in fact, all West-

jjj
ern States—should see that

jj
tickets read via Missouri -^

«S Pacific Railway or Iron 9>

4 MouNTAiA RouTi: on the m
k lourney to Louisville. k
«S *
2- 'I'lie Missouri Pacific Sysleni *
m has announced exceedingly low S
/)\ rates for this occasion. Equip- »
^S nient, the latest and finest type of jP

^ architecture, comprising PuUnian ^
«V Huffcl Sleepers, \'cstibu!e Reclin- (|>

ing Chair Cars (seats free). Per-

^(\
feet roadbed insures safety and

fls connections at junction points.

JJ
Your patronage is solicited and

/)\
will be appreciated.

ft> For descriptive literature, time

2; folders and general information

^\ regarding this trip, consult your
fl> nearest 'i'icket Agent, or write 11.

* C. TOWN.SEND; G. p. and T. A.,

WfiM BUSINESS
Goileoe.

ad floor Crmherlftnd Prefibyterian Fnb. Honset

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A pmrt ieft 1 St" ho«>i of eBtttntished repntAtltm.

KrtCfltohpennv mflhodt. PusineBS mfo rwir-m.
iD^od t:ii9 Onllego. W ritp for cir ulars. Meu<
ilon this paper. A^ldrp^n

E. vr. JENNINGS PBil-ciPiU

'^mimmmmmmii

m CoHKi-spnN-DKvn-: Soi.TriTF.n. ^

Are You Going ?

Whenever you visit Florida or
Cuba, bv wli.atevcr route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plaxt
Sy.STEM.
For information as to Railways,

Steamsiiips, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Tr«ffc Manager,

SAVANNAH. GA.

SPECTACLES ?r'.^^S"'xS1
\vuIIt<.'il.CULLIKUUrTICAl.CU.CIileilSI>,Ul.

.St. Louis, Mo.
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Tjhe Smith ^Premier Tjj/pewriter

jCeads them ati.

^or Catalogue, iPricos, etc, address

Brandon ^riniinff Company,
^£^9 ro/'cr 6y pormisst'on to tAo

£difor o/ tho ^Z^atoran.

9fashviiie, Ijenn*

Lay the axe^

to the root of the tree
H'ort iv<ople hardly realize that lioadiulies an<l dysppjisia and

other misi'ries all cuuie Irum one cause ami that taking a separate
»..infly liir each symptom is like iiickinu; tlie leaves (iff an obiioxiovis
1 .•c>o iiuilt-.ul of strikint; at tho root. Headache, or sluf;'4isliness, or
disordfreil stomach or con.slipation or offensive breath show that
•<'!h<rthestomach or bowels or the liver are not doing their natvual
>\ork, and

RIP ANS TABILES
C!o to the root of all these difficulties by immediately correcting
tbe stomach and Kfii'lv stimulating the liver and l>owels to healthy
action The,M! Tabiiles are the accurate prescription of a regular
physician ; they are a simple reiuedy as mild yet certain as
natureilsolf To people of seder»:;i-y habits professional and busi-
ness men, and particularly tc woinen these Tabules insure a
reKularhabit, coniforUible di<;c<!tion and a clear head ; preventing
many a serious ilhiess tvith its lonp train of sud'ering and expense.
The two mo.st important processes of life (assimilation of food

andeliniMintion of w;vstei depend almost entirely upon the stomach,
liver and towels; th.ir liealthv action, maintained by lliiviiii

TabuU«. dispels a Ion- list of ailmt^nts. For lieadaelies, inuit;es-
tion, d.vspepsia. tiiliou-aiess, constipatioa, dizziness.
I uttering of tho heart, slug-

;
;pisluie.ss poor sleep, loss of
rppelit<' depression, heart-
L.im ;)»ii'iea bad fa.steintlio
mouth, sallow sliin, and all
the ills caused by a dis-

:
ordereA elomaclv take a
iElFAiNS

. TABOLB.

One
Will do you good.

e Day J-lx press ovei

JACKSONVILLE
via Plajit Sysicm, from Tiftou ria Georgia
Southern atid Florida Rv.yjmtn Mtieon
vtj Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
lia ]Vts{,rn tjJiJ Ai/a>i/ic J\. Iv..froin

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

via the Xashitile^ Chattanooga^ and St. Loitt^ Ry.,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
OTer ('.€ Illiiiois Central R. R, front

Martin, TeriJi.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC L INE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting* lines in Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAV, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, i. C. R. R.

IL W. SCHOYI:r, - - - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, L C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

W. A, KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILTtOAD.

MORPHINE, ^Sy^"si;i^
curi-il at home. No suffi-ring. Remedy, $5. ^

Cure
Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,

and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. Tobaccoline, tlie tobacco cure, $1. Estab

WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin, Tex.

LADIES
I Make Big Wages—AT HOME

—

und will Kladly ttrll you all ahout my
_ work. Its very pleasant and will

easily pay $18 weekly. This is no deception. I want no
money and will t-'hutly send full particulaceto all sending
2o.Btamp. aiKS. A. H.WlUtJINS, Buk 5.1 BvrrtonHarbor.lIllcb*

^iMMMKOHJEYEVATER
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TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NorioiK':^ Western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

fro;

UFUpUIC VIA GRAND J'JNCTION, CORINTH, DE-
CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLFiNS v'* meridian, akron,
BIRMINGHAM. ATTALLA.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

THE SHORT LINE to
ViRGiNrA Cities.

nilinW TIME TO ALL POINTS r-ACT\alUIL>r\ via Briatol nn<i Shenan- tAol^^^^"^
iloali Valley.

^"""^"^

All infnrmation clirerfiilly furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation niaile.

Warren L. Rohr, J. J. Toms,
WESTERN p. A., PASSENGER AQT.,

CHATTAHOOOA, TENN. KNOXVILLB, TeitN.

W. B. Bevill, G. p. a.,

RONOAKEf VA.

outhcrn

Railway.

Great Highway of Travel,

Reaching \\w iiriufipal cilios of llui

South with its own lines and penetra-
tinji all parts of the country with its con-
nections, olT(>rs to the traveler

UNEXCELLED
TRAIN SERVICE,

CLEOANT EQUIPMENT,
FAST TIME.

Short line between ne East, the North,

the West, and the South.

W. A. Turk, G. P. A.. Washinslon, D. C.
S. U. IIardwick, a. G. 1'. A., Al lanta. Ga.
C, A. Bknscoter, a. G. p. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Teuu.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Jayestmcnts, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
Pioneers and Lcjdcrs in Their Llatk

LONG DISTANCK TELBrHONB 94.

S. W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHMLLE, TENN.

MEMPHIS
TO

TEXAS.

One of the great advantages of going to Texas via Memphis
and the Cotton Belt is, that you avoid the annoyances and dis-

comforts of changing cars, necessary on other routes.

The Cotton Belt trains are the only ones that run through
from Memphis to Texas without change.

ThcBO trains carry Pullman Sleepers nt niffht. Parlor Cafo Cars durinK
tho <Iay. and Through Coaeht-s an<i Fret) Reclining Chuir Cars both day and
niglit.

_
TliH servico cimpares favorably with tliiit of any road in tho country.

Write and toil n^ where yon are going and when yen will leave, and we
will tell you what your ticket will cost aiut what train to tal<e to make the
liest time and connect ions. We will als.isend vou an interesting little booklet.
"A Trip to Texas."

KRED. H. JONES, D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn. W. C. PEELER, T. P. A., Memphis. Tenn.

W. a. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

^^BIG FOUR/' ''No Trouble''
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

P'P
'%^iRAILWAY/ji^*

Finest Passenger Service in

. Union Depot, Cincinnati,

No Transfer across the City.

TEXAS.

E. 0. Mccormick. warren j. lynch.
Pass. Traffic Msr., \. a. P. and T. A ,

Cinoinnftti, Otiio.

D/^^l'T'li^^T^ Guaranteed Inder Rea-
t^yJ^Ji IV/l^.J' .sunable Conditions.
Our facilities for securing positions and llie

proficiency of our pradu;iies arc ten times more
ptronirly endorsed by bankers and nicrcliants

than ilioseof oihorcollctrL's. 5end for catalogue.

DRAUOHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Little Rock, Pythian Bldg. sth & Mcin
Shreveport, La., /1» Ft. Worth. Texas,
St. Louis, Mo., "t* Galvc-itrn, Texas,
Nashville, Tenn., *' Savannah, Oa.
Cheap board. Car fare paid. J^o vacation.
Enter any lime. Uost p.alronized in the Suutti.
Bookkeeping,Shorthand, Etctauirlil by mail.

Write for price list Home Stndy. Scholarship
^'ree by doiu^ a littlo writing at your hoiue.

TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORME, E. P. TURMER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgrr. G. P. and T. Am

Dallas.^Tax.

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian aad Turkish

Bi>th Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St



THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,

322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOLISVILLE, KY.

OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United

States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The

following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

C_\ nthiana, Kv.

Lexinglon, Kv.

LouUvilk-, Kv.

Raleigh, N. C.

I. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

r,L-n. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, .\rk.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

.Sparta, Ga.

Ualton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

.Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,

Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monunlent^, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, \*a.

When needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.

J B Tatemim Feb ipoo

]) Premiuins.
The most populai premiums ever offered clubs of sub''

scribers to the VETERAN are the Ai^A^A^A^A^A^A^

Beautiful WatcFjes

with gold^illed cases. It seems incredible that such

exquisite time pieces, with guaranteed movements,

can be furnished for so small sums as are required in

subscriptions to the VETERAN,

For 20 subscriptions we will send a Lady's Gold,'

Filled Watch, standard movement! and for 18 sub-'l

scriptions, the Gentleman's Watch, of same quality and

movement. It will be seen that the Ladies' Watches

are the more expensive. For four additional subscrip.'

tions a neat chciin will be supplied.

The Veteran watch premium has been sent to nearly every part of the country,

and expressions of delight are usually returned. A still cheaper v/atch was offered,

but it did not prove satisfactory.

Send for sample copies and secure one of these beautiful watches.

No premium is offered by the Veteran that is not believed to be as represented*
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DAILY CAPACITY E.OOO BARRELS.

FLOUR, IVIEAL,iS^ GRITS.
OUR BRANDS.

Patents; LEONTE, DESOTO; Straights, NORDYKE, MARVEL.
We Guarantee Our Flours to be the Finest on Earths

Highest Marltet Price Paiti for Wheat,

RECENT IMPORTANT

Law Books.
Benjaluin on baic.'^. 71I1 Ed., lSyy-$ 6 ix>

ISirdsfvc's AbboU's Clerks' and
Convevancers' Assistant, 1^99 - 6 00

Black's Law and I'ractice in Ac-
cident Cases, 1900 6 tx)

Buswell on Personal Injuries, 2d

Ed., 1S99 ........ 6cx)
Chilton on West X'irginia Coriiu-

rations, 1S99 - - .^00
Destv's Federal Procedure, 9th

Ed., 1897,4 vols. 12 00
Gillett on Indirect and Collateral

Evitiencc, 1897 4 txj

McAdam's Landlord and Trnant,
3d Ed., 2 vols., 1S99 - - - - 12 50

Rice on Modern Law of Real
Propertv, 2 vols., 1S97 - - - - 12 00

Smith's Equitable Remedies of

Creditors, l!99 - 5 00
Underbill on the Law of A\'iIlN,

2 vols., 1S99 12 00

WE SELL ALL LAW BOOKS.

Th!E. Mitchell Law Book Co.,

WHEELING, W. VA.

EXQUISITE LACES

Beautiful J!:nbroiiU'ries and

Dainly Eans

—^If Low Prices—

AT GILGAN'S
426 UNION ST.. NASHVILLE. TENN.

Picture of

Gen. John H. Morgan.
A superb life-size portrait, Iiand-

sonielv mounted, of Gen. John
Morgan for sale. Apph- to or

address J_ jj. DenniS, -'4 E. Cliestnut -St.,

Louisville, Ky.

GOLD
OMETOR,

In a

r..rl.ic:llin-(iiikl,

U'er, anil t-'lli(.'r

iiiincrals. In a I'mcket ca--e. Als.o
liotls and SpaiiJNli NeeilU'.~. Cat.-i-

l.v.'iif. ;v stanii). H. li. sTAl"l''Fi:i;, Depart-
ment C\\ Ilarrisljurg, l*a.

Read Watch Premium offer in this

number of the Vetkr.\x.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER,
President.

T. J. WOODWARD,
Vice President

SCOTT McGEHEE, Secretary.

The Southern

Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital,

$300,000.

Established

1882.

374 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS. L.A.

Kegiilarl}' admitted aud iloiug busi-

ness iu the States of Delaware, Ai-kan-

sas, Xorth Caroliua, Texas, Tennessee,

South Carolina, Missouri, Mississippi,

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

The Most Complete Line of

Bath Cabinets

IN THE WORLD. NEWEST
DESIGNS. LATEST IMPROVE-
MENTS AND PATENTS. —

^

BT. ante lo 8*.Miii f-.r i>\iv o.a.UxXo'^wc before buy-
ing u bittli riil.iiic'l if ymi want to liave the
I'CBl. If you miilce it aqiK^stinn ofctinven-

wQcf and honeat value, you cau decide only on
rRwnrs.
The new and improved

!;.[. AjTil, I-Jb. Ulhcrs jifU'liut,"*

IRWIN BATH CABINETS
rf.ntftiri all Ih.- 1- nt (.-altu.-H ..f nil (illi.-r nihin.-la, wilh s.-v.-nil fntir.-ly n.-w on.-.^,

fully i.r.a.-ri.d by j.jii.-nu, muliins them tlie "Only Perfect Bath Cabinets.''
They ar*- ab«..luti-ly the t-iily cuhnicta aulon.atifally rc.nHtruiieii s.. th:it \i.ii i^in
(tupjily Yourself wall diinkiii^' w:iler and nii'}> and epnngi. j.mr lar'? with.. n't n>'«isl-
ftiipe. Tht-y are seli-piirifyin'', ihe nnxioua r;ini-9 Iioiq |.nn-a being pifmjillv rc--

moved aud n>plari-d by fresh lient carrying its lull qunta nf ( xy-jen, wh-rh equal-
izes imd Btimulates il« ellect. Better results at lower lenipe'rature and without
oppression. Latent improved benting iinpnratus.
Tlieae eabin-l-* j.lace tlie benefits of '] iirl;i-,h hatha and all lands of medicated

vapor baths witlun the reach of every one in tluir own home at a ct^l of only ;!

ri-ntH ].er bath. Will rnie or relieve most
any liiyeil^e.

AGENTS WANTED!
"n.- n<Ad ijKit) iu li'ur niouth.s.
We luaUe cabinets M"Iii ^i.^At lo SJl'..'.n.

S|i<i'i;il prices where we liave nt» ayent.
We give better value bir banie money

I linn any one. Hewaro of catch -penny nielh-
i,'1h. Book " Health and Ileauty " free.

/RmN MFG. CO.

.

l-V.rni.'ilv .ilXn.livill.
,

123 Chambers St.. NEW YORK.
n'C'pm-diiL-ut K.)

Telephone, 585 Franklin.

Sier/ing Silver Hearts and Braceletsm

3€5

50c\

040

25c

\50c

73

3Sg

50c

LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

'NASHVILLE
&~TENN7~q3'
jas. b.carr.

25c

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.
Silvei- Chain Bracelets, Pure Sterling, F^ine.

.Silver t liain r.rarclets, Baliv Size $ 7.5 each.
Mlver Chain liracelets, .Al i->es .'-ize 1 00 eacli.
Silver Chain lirac-tlei--, Fall Siire 1 i5 eacli.
Silver Cliain Brai'ikts, Ilpavy Links 1 50 each.

Mail Orders Promfitly Filled,

A.i.ires. B. R. S(icf JctvClrv (Ko.,

-0-* UINIOIN STREET, rVASHVlUUE, TEINIV.
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ABOUT THE KENTUCKY REUNION—DATA
Kentucky wa?- always at heart Southern in syinpathy. The

1 State furnislcil some of the noblest sacrifices that were made
for the t.'onfederate cause. JelTerson Davis, Albert Sidney

Johnston, John C. Breckinridge, Roger Hanson, Ben Hardin

Helm, John H. Morgan, Lloyd Tilghman, William Preston.

Charles W. Pields, Gustavus W. Smith, John B. Hood, Jo-

seph O. Shelby, Abe Buford, George W. Johnston are among
the dead whom Kentucky sent to battle for the rights of the

South. She ha.' living Confederates who are equally as

worthy of that great cause to which the State ofTered so much
in men and money.

It has lon.n; been the desire of the Confederates of Kcn-

'tucky to have the honor and privilege of entertaining their

"comrades within the limits of the State. With a hospitable

persistence which was worthy of the subject the claims of the

city of Louisville were again, again, and again presented to

the United Confederate Veterans, and when at Charleston

in 1899 the Association assented to this request it aroused

wiihin the bosoms of all the people of Kentucky an earnest

desire to nive a reception to the heroes of the gray worthy

-if their glorious achievements and their splendid renown.

.Fo carry out their plans, numerous committees have been ap-

pointed and every possible detail arranged, so that when the

Southern soldiers shall come to Louisville they will be

issured in every way of the great regard in which they are

leld by the people of this city.

Kentucky Conferences vie yvith each otlur in their desire

'T show their appreciation of the many kindnesses they rc-

cived at the hands of their Southern comrades and Southern

feople during their long separation from their homes from

l8Ci to 1S65. and their entertainment in Louisville has been

e. |iro;ected upon a scale hitherto unknown in the provisions

|or the United Confederate Veterans.

I A niaoiiificent new hall has been erected on the banks of

|hc Ohio River which will comfortably scat ten thousand peo-

ple, and every man in the audience will be able to hear dis-

jinctly words spoken in an ordinary tone from the stand.

y ! Magnificent fireworks, representing scenes in the war and

FURNISHED BY COL. BENNETT H. YOUNG.
Confederate heroes, will be exhibited on the river, so that

ever>body can have a view of the splendid spectacle.

In three large halls free concerts and spectacular amuse-

ments will be arranged for every night, so that the veteran

who is not tired with his work of the day may have amuse-

ment during the evening; and free excursion boats, with bands

and icrre.'.limcnts, will make trips every two hours up and

down the Ohio River.

There will be no Confederate hotel. Those who desire

free entertainment will be given beds in a comfortable build-

ing and furnished meal tickets to the various restaurants and

hotels. Kentucky feels profoundly gratified to be able in

this way to show her appreciation of the distinguished guests

who are willing to receive her hospitality.

The executive committee has provided a band free for each

headquarters. These bands will, during the entire reunion,

be at the service of the General Commanding from each

State. So far as possible, arrangements will be made to meet

all commands that may come in a body to the city, and they

will be escorted to their headquarters.

Letters have been sent to all the camps, inquiring if they

can suggest anything that will add to the comfort and pleas-

ure of the guests during their stay.

This reunion will last five days, but the visitors will find

that at the end of the fifth day there will be no cessation in

the eflforts on the part of the people of Louisville to make

their visit agreeable.

The business part of the city will be lighted by arches, lit

up by red and white electric lamps, and from each of which

will be suspended in colors the name of some distinguished

hero of our sacred cause.

Ample headquarters have been secured in close proximity

to each other for every State. With twenty bands distrib-

uted in these headquarters, certainly there will be music

enough and amusement enough for all who may come. The

city of Louisville has provided ample means for the enter-

tainment of the Coi^federates, and it is the desire of the State

to ofTcr to our visiters the best she has.
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE REUNION,

The entertainment has been projected on a scale be-

yond precedent. The city gives $20,000, and from

private sources $30,000 is to be given. There will be

added to the entertainment fund ample provision for

Veterans to ride who do not care to walk.

MISS LOUISE SALMON, CLINTON, MO.

Sponsor for Trans-Mississippi Difpartment at Louisville Reunion,

Official sponsors and chiel maids of honor will be

entertained at the Louisville Hotel. The names of

sponsors and maids of honor should be sent Biscoe

Hindman. chairman of the Entertai-nment Committee.
There is an auditorium far out on Fourth Street.

So, to avoid confusion, let every Veteran remember to

call for the Reunion J fall instead of Auditorium.
In the fireworks display it is expected that over

fifteen thousand sliots will be fired. Pictures in fire-

worI;s will be very elaborate. One of Gen. R. E. Lee
will be thirty-twc) by twenty feet. There are to be sent

up twenty-five liundrcd colored rockets in ten minutes.

There will be a band for every State headquarters, sub-

ject to their command at all times. At several halls

and theaters badges will admit Veterans free. A large

steamboat will be run on the Ohio day and night, and
badges will entitle Veterans to free passage. The pa-
rade will countermarch in a broad street, so that those
in the i)arade may see the crowd. A grand l;all to

sponsors and maids of honor will be given in the Re-
union Hall. It is expected that seven thousand ladies

and gentlemen, including two thousand in the gallery,

will attend, and that there will be room for one thou-
sand dancers. There will be three hands of music in

the hall. Refreshments will be servrH.

Mil' C. C. Cantrell, chairman on committee for

Tennessee at Louisville reunion, secured headquarters
for this State at 4.34 W. Jcfifcrson Street, next door to

General Headquarters of Kentucky. It is three blocks
from the Tabernacle and convenient to all street cars.

That will be the headquarters of the Veteran during
the reunion.

Hancock Taylor, 236 Fifth Street, Louisville, Ky.

:

"I wish to say to the people of Arkansas that I am
chairman of the committee to provide headquarters for

their State, and that I shall hold myself ready at all

times to serve them individually and collectively from
now until the reunion is over. Kentucky will do her-

self proud, and I wish Arkansas to enjoy as much of

her hospitality as any other State."

Piiysicians who were surgeons in the Confederate
army and navy, and physicians who are Veterans and
Sons of Veterans, who propose to attend the reunion
of L'nited Confederate Veterans at Louisville, are re-

quested to send their names to Dr. Preston B. Scott,

chairman of the Medical Committee, Louisville, Ky.
David Cardwell, of McGregor's Battery, Stuart's

Horse Artillery, writes from Columbia, S. C. : 'T have
a strong desire ])efore I go hence to look into the faces

of some of the old men of the Stuart Horse Artillery

of the A. N. V. If there is a similar desire on the part

of any of the others, I suggest that we meet at 10

A.M. June I next at South Carolina headquarters at

the Louisville reunion."

Gen. J. B. Gordon, Commander U. C. V., has ap-

pointed Gen. Tyree H. Bell, of California, to command
of one of the brigades of the Pacific Division, at the

request of Gen. Spencer R. Thorpe, commanding thai

division.

Gen. Gordon has also appointed W. J- Stowers, of]

Morrillton. Ark., Brigadier General, to have command
of one of the brisj-ades in Gen. V. Y. Cook's command
of the Arkansas Division.

GEN. JOHN H. MORGAN.
From photo sent the \^eteran by Mrs. B.isil \V. Duke.
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W. S. Daniel Camp, No. 155, Tuilahonia, Tenn.

—

S. J. Farris, Commandant; VV. B. Morgan, Lieut.

Commandant ; Doak Aydelott, Adjutant—will attend

the reunion in Louisville in association with the S. C.

V. Camp, Manches'ter, Tenn., Miss Daisy Marshall, of

Tullahoma, acting as sponsor. The camp has an en-

rollment of between thirty and forty, and is in a flour-

ishing condition.

Rufe Adams, Corinth, Miss.: "Gen. Roddy's Cav-
alry operated in North Mississippi, Alabama, and Ten-
nessee, and the boys used to get off some good jokes

at their cx])ense, claiming they acted on the principle

that "he who fights and runs away will live to fight

another day." At the battle of Sulphur Trestle, Tenn.,

Forrest captured, after a hard fight, several hundred
prisoners. While they were stacking arms an Irish

Yankee wanted to know, "Bejasus. who do we sur-

render to?" One of the boys answered : "Gen. For-

rest." "Well, why in the divil didn't you let us know?
^^'c would have surrendered an hour ago. Bad luck

to us, we tho't it was Mr. Roddy's shebang."

MR, AND MRS. W, N, HALDEMAN,
Though on April 27 Mr. Haldeman celebrated his

seventy-ninth birthday, he is as active as most men
twenty years younger, and he gives the same close per-

sonal attention to his big newspaper properties, the

MISS PHIL POINTER,
Sponsor for Kentucky at Louisville Reunion.

The post ofifice address of James A. Jones, who was

I

a member of Company B. Forty-First Tennessee Reg-

iment, is desired at this office. Comrade Jones was

I

Uving somewhere in Texas a year or so ago.

Couricr-Jo'.'.nial and Times, as when he was building

them to the proportions which they have attained.

Every morning finds Mr. Haldeman at his desk, from

wliich he directs the afifairs of his newspapers, and he

is among the last to leave in the evening.

During the civil war Mr. Haldeman was editor and

liroprietor of the Lonisz'illc Courier, w-hich was after-

wards consolidated with the Jonnml. edited by Mr.

Henry Watterson. Mr. Haldeman kept his newspa-

per inside tlie Confederate lines, nuiving it from one

place to another as the exigencies of the occasion re-

quired. That characteristic determination to let no

difficulties stand in the way of keeping his newspaper

abreast of the times, which has been one of the great

secrets of his success, was manifested to a marked de-

gree during those perilous times when he found it nec-

essary to move with the Confederate lines. All tele-

graphic communication having been cut off. he estab-

lished a svstem of relays of liorses whereby he secured

valuable information about what wa.-- going on in the

North, and frequently it proved of mucli service to the

Confederate generals operating in his territory.

Mr. and Mrs. Haldeman celebrated their golden

wedding several vear? ago.

Mrs. Haldeman was Miss Elizabeth Metcalfe, of Cin-

cinnati. They have a daughter, Miss Tsabell, and two

sons. The sons are associated with Mr. Haldeman
in the management of tlie Couricr-Jounwl. The elder,

Mr. W. B. Hahk-man. is a Confederate Veteran.

The steadfast devotion of both Mr. and Mrs. Halde-

man to every Confederate mterest through all these

intervening years is too well known to require men-

tion in Kentucky, but in this general way tribute is due

them in imperishable form to be known and appreci-

ated to their eternal credit. In memorial association

work and among Daughters of the Confederacy Mrs.

Haldeman will ever be delightfully and gratefully re-

membered.

Gen. Adam R. Johnson Camp. No. 481, U. C. V.. of

Evansville. Ind.. had its annual reunion on April 29.

and reelected their old comrades, Frank A. Owen and

J. C. Morris, Adjutant and Treasurer. .A full corps of

delegates and alternates will attend the Louisville re-

union.
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY,

Mrs. lulin r. Hickman i? mailing the minutes of the

sixth annual convention of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy as this \'etkr.\n- goes to press. It

K. ^^^^^^^1
^^k ''"^^^^^^^^^^^^M

m
9 ,A

'f ^v^^^^^^l

MR.S. EDWIN G. WEED, PRESIDENT.

deserves an elaborate review. In the different States

the chapters and memberships aggregate as follows

:

Alabama, 20, 892; Arkansas, 19, 694; California, 3,

145: I'lorida, 13, 458; Georgia, 37, 1,665; Indian Ter-
ritory, 4, 112; Kentucky, 24, 1,066; Louisiana, 11, 440;
Maryland, 5. 859; Mississip()i, 23, 746; Missouri, 6,

241; North Carolina. 23, 1,029; South Carolina, 27,

1,416; Tennessee, 24, 1,171 ; Texas, 45, 2,495 ; Virginia,

21, 1,185; Grand Division of Virginia, 32, 1.728; West
Virginia, 20, 788. There are also chapters in Wash-
ington, D. C, New York, Evansville, Ind., and Okla-
homa City, Okla. The total membership as reported
is 17,259, but since that publication the Secretary re-

ports thirty-eight new chapters, twelve of them in Tex-
as, and that the entire membership is about 20,000.

PAT CLEBURNE CHAl'TKR, HOPE, AKK.

The Pat Cleburne Chapter, No. 31, U. D. C, met at
the residence of Mrs. S. L. Bracy April 19. The meet-
ing was well attended, and the members were enthusi-
astic. The first business was the reading of the minutes
and the report of the Treasurer, During the year the
chapter contributed $20 to the monument at Van
Buren and $35 to the monument fund at Little Rock,

besides paying expensijs of the delegate to tlie State

and national conventions. The annual election of of-

ficers occurred. As Mrs. Forney Smith, who has
been President since the chapter was first organized,

is soon to move from Hope permanently, she declined

reelection, and was made honorary President for life

by acclamation. Mrs. Sallie Hicks was elected Pres-

ident; Mrs. S. H. .Sims. \'ice Presidenit; Miss Maggie
Bell. Corres])onding and Recording Secretary; Mrs.
Annie Duckett. Treasurer. All the officers were elect-

ed by acclamation. Mrs. C. A. Forney Smith spent

the jjast winter in California. Mrs. Mary Eells, now
residing in Mexico, retains her membership, and was
at the meeting. She is proud of her membership in the

L'nited Daughters of the Confederacy.

BOWLING t;REEN CHAPTER.

Mrs. Alex Duvall, President of Bowling Green

(Ky.) Chapter, U. D. C, in sending list of officers

elected for this year, writes :

Officers of chapter : President, Mrs. Alex Duvall

;

Vice Presidents, Mrs. Walter Baker, Mrs. William
Park; Recording Secretary, Mrs. S. T. Breeding; Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs. James A. Mitchell ; Treas-
urer, Mrs. James D. Hines ; Historian, Mrs. Charles

J. \'anmeter.

C)ur present aim is to raise funds for leveling the

graves of our Confederate dead and placing suitable

markers at each in our Fairview Cemetery. In a short

time we have raised about $100 toward this fund, and
will no doubt raise the balance in a little while.

By request of our chapter I extend to you our sin-

cerest sympathy in the unpleasantness with . May
onlv good result from these troubles !

MISS MARY h. MEARKS, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.
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YOUNG DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY,
Mrs. Frank Anthony XA'a'.ke, Norfolk, \'a.;

There has been so much said at U. D. C. conven-
tions and reunions about getting the young people in-

MKS. lOIIN F I CK K I \K Y, I". D. C.

tcrested in Confcilerate work that 1 write you what I

am doing in that line. We arc the Pickett-P)Uchanan
Chapter, one of the largest in tlie State. Our work is

to help take care of Confederate widows, though we do
a great deal besides. Three years ago, June next, I

took the young people into tlie chapter, but they did
not at first take interest—did not attend meetings, and,
indeed, never thought of it. The names of forty-two
were given me as chairman. We are a jimior, or aux-
iliary, but call ourselves "Young Daughters of the
Confederacy." We met in my parlor, onlv seven be-
ing present, and our officers were selected.

The society adjourns in June for the summer, so we
did not do much work until Octoher. We then went
to work in earnest. ]\lan\ new mcml)crs joined, and
we had large meetings. We pay ten cents a month
dues to the senior society What we make by our
work we do with as we care to.

I found it was not well to have the young ladies and
ilie little girls meet at the same time, as T could not

give as much attention to the little ones as I wanted to.

They each meet once a month in my parlor, and the
meetings are very interesting. We have a doll sale
every December, and do well. We have had two teas.

Our chapter. Pickett-Buchanan, is doing well. We
are getting up a memorial, to be erected on one of our
Confederate lots, to our '"poet-priest," Father Ryan.
The young ladies gave $10 to that : the little girls, Si.50.
The young 'adies had raised $200 for our Confederate
monument, and S65 on the third hundred. They paid
expenses of the sponsor to Charleston. Every Christ-
mas we send our widows twenty-one baskets of nice
things. This winter we sent wood to our most needy
w idows. At the last meeting we sent $5 to a widow in
need and $10 to the Sam Davis Monument Fund. I

read the young ladies his life, and they have become
much interested.

The little girls had a tea February 22. The Receiv-
ing Conuuittee wore colonial costumes with chapter
badges, and the younger ones (from eight to fourteen)
wore Confederate colors, red and white silk, with chap-
ter badges. I send pictures of them. Part of the re-

ceipts were sent to a poor Confederate soldier, and they
gave the widow of a Confederate bedclothes : they are
also helping each month a mother and three little chil-

dren, widow and orphans of a Confederate soldier. I

take them to the cemetery on Memorial Day. and they
decorate the Confederate lot. T read to the little girls

at every meeting, and sometimes T see their little eyes
full of tears. They make some money in summer,
(^nc little girl brought me forty cents she had made
henuuing tea towels; again, she made twenty-five cents
hemming dusters. .Another little tjirl went to a little

YOUNi; DAllGHTERS IN MRS. WALKli's PARLOR.

])lay the older girls had, went home and wrote of?

what she remembered, and reproduced it with her
friends, and brought me $1.50. She next wrote a play
herself, and brought me $2.50 from the performance.
.Still another brought $1, proceeds from making can-
dy. So you see how much interest they take.

My Daughters are much scattered—one in Texas,
one in Louisiana, one in West Virginia, two in Michi-
gan, and one in North Carolina. I have two honor-
ary members in a Western city, who observe every
Confederate day. I have made a custom in our branch
that when one of my girls marries I give her a wedding
present, a large painted picture of the flag. My roll

call to-day is one hundred and twenty-five. My
Daughters presented me with a beautiful Confederate
pin. which they had made for me after consulting our
senior President. I\Trs. Kate Cabell Curn'e.

T have written this to show what can be done with
the young peojilc.
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MEDAL TO MRS, KATIE CABELL CURRIE,

Mrs. Katie Cabell Curric seiuls ihe \'eieka\ a min-

iature of Winnie Davis presented to her by the U. D.

C. at the Richmond conven-
tion, 1899, witli this vivitl

heart portraiture of herself:

"I am sure nothing \voul<

please the ladies more than

to see this, as the miniature

was not finished when pre-

sented to ine. O, I am so I

proud of it ! 1 have never

seen a finer piece of work, the
|

color, the delicacy of execu-
tion, and the beauty of ex-

1

pression seeniinsj almost be-

yond belief; and then think ^^'^'^'= "^^'^ miniature.

of with what pride I read the reverse side : 'Katie Cab-
ell Curric, from the U. D. C, Richmond, 1899.' I am
still busy at work, and have just aided the Veterans
with their Old Fiddlers' Carnival, which was given for

sweet charity's sake. . . . During the two days
it was such an awful rain, but our old stand-bies came
in spite of the weather, and the last performance was
held in the sunshine, bringing a good crowd. Daddy
and I and a host of Texans will be at the reunion, and
hope to see and a host of others that I know and
love in Tennessee." The pearls in the medal appear
to better advantage with the picture inverted.

CHAPTER OFDAUGHTERS IN CHICAGO,
The Woman's Auxiliary to Camp No. 8, U. C. V.,

was organized in Chicago March i, 1900. The follow-
ing named ladies are the officers : Miss Lucy Lee Hill,

President: Miss Louise Mann, \''ice President; Mrs.
Col. Johnston, Secretary; Mrs. Lillie Rohr, Treasurer;

in keeping the graves of the boys in gray buried in the
Oakwood C emeierv in Chicago in good condition.

MISS LUCY LEE HILL.

Mrs. Cowles, Chairman of Committee on Finance. Its
object is charitable and especially to assist the Veterans

Miss Annie Grant Cage, of Jackson, Miss., a tireless

worker in the U. D. C, reports having organized chap-
ters of the U. D. C. at Princeton, Paducali, Mayfield,
and Fulton, Ky., also at Dyersburg, Tenn., and ad-
dressed the chapter at Covington, Tenn., suggesting
new lines of work, etc. The Paducah chapter present-

ed Miss Cage with a handsome L^. D. C. badge, which
she justly values and appreciates.

Capt. Cameron N. Biscoe, of Helena, Ark., is in

charge of the colors for the camp of United Confed-
erate Veterans jUt Helena. Capt. Biscoe was one of

the youngest officers in the Confederate army, and was
brevetted several times for gallantry. He was wound-
ed at the battle of Perry Grove, while serving in the
division commanded by Gen. Thomas C. Hindman, in

the bloody fight against Gen. Blunt. The Confed-
erates were victorious in this battle, though fighting
against a greatlv superior force with better arms and
ammunition. Tlie result of the fight was to efTeccually

check for quite a while the onward march of the Fed-
erals into Arkansas. Capt. Biscoe will be the guest of

his nephew, Mr. Biscoe Hindman, of Louisville, who is

Chairman of the Entertainment Committee for the re-

union. A large attendance is expected from Helena.

This number of the Veteran was to have been lar-

ger, and many more pages are in readiness for the

press. Pictures of several sponsors and of their chief

maids of honor were not received in time. As a result

there will be two reunion issues. The other, for May,
will be distributed at Louisville. All who expect to

use that number for advertising or otherwise should
give prompt attention. It will be a very attractive

number. Work of the Daughters of the Confederacy
and other features of general interest will appear.

-
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CAPTURE OF CABELL AND MARMADUKE.
From Gen. Cabell's account, recently pul)lislied ;

The enemy continued 'his fierce attacks, driving our

men steadily in the darkness until near West Port

(Kansas), where we camped in line of battle, after

fightinof for twelve miles in almost impenetrable dark-

ness. The next morning our wagon train had been

ordered on the Fort Scott road ; Cabell's Brigade was
guarding the train with Tyler's small brigade in front.

Fagan.with two of his.\rkansas brigades, with Marma-
duke and .Shelby, attacked the enemy near West Port.

I moved to the crossing of the Little Blue and started

the train. A heavy column of the enemy under Mc-
Neil was on our left roar. I moved with my brigade

between the train and this column and attacked them
with a lieavy line of skirmishers and drove them hack

at least one mile. In the meantime stragglers and mi-

armed men were coming in from the three divisions

who were fighting near West Port. I ordered the

train to move on rapidly and not to stop, and made
every man fall into line on the right of ni\' line as fast

as they came up. The grass being very tall and the

wind high and blowing toward the enemy, I con-

cluded to set the grass on fire an<l to follow immediate-

ly behind the blaze with a line of skirmishers who were
ordered to keep up a brisk fire through the flames.

The fire leaping throug'h the lugh grass directly

towards the enemy resulted as I hoped, as it drove

McNeil and his column back several miles. This en-

abled me to get my train and my own command so far

that they could not overtake me. W c encamped on a

fork of Grand River. I had several men killed antl

woinided—not more than three killed—as skirmi.shers.

The enemy's loss was greater than mine, as my skir-

mishers counted ten dead on the prairie. On the 23d
we camped near the ALirie de Cygne, after marching
over twenty-foin- miles. I was in the rear and the

whole brigade in line of battle at the gap of the Bald
Prairie hills and on to]) of the hills during the night.

The enemy made several attempts to drive my men
from the top of the nrountains and break my lines.

After making several efforts to break through, and
failing in every instance, they retired about two o'clock.

October 24. Being in the rear the previous day and
in line of battle all night facing the enemy and fighting

until two o'clock. Gen. Marmadukc was ordered to re-

lieve me with his division, lie was in line of battle

on the north side of the Marie de Cygne. He made
an opening, and I marched my command through and
left him to bring up the rear. After marching in col-

umn of fours for about three or four miles. Gen.
Marmaduke sent a staff officer to tell me that the

enemy was pressing him very hard, and that I must
come to his rehef. Wlicn nearing the creek, wliich

had been completely blocked with broken-down wag-
ons. I went to (ien. Marmaduke's assistance as rapidly

as T could, fornu'ng regiments into action as fast as 1

could in rear of Gen. Marmaduke and also on his flank.

firing as I came up. As fa.<t as our lines were formed
the enemy, armed with Henry rifles (now Winchesters),
forming in front of Marmaduke's and Cabell's Bri-

gades, ix)urcd a rapid and scathing fire into our com-
mands, which far exceeded any firing we could do
from nuizzle-loading Enfield rifles. After firing on us

with such rapidity, and as soon as they got into line,

they charged oiu- lines from right to left and drove
•4*

^.^H.^^'*.
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them pelliiicll for at least lialf a mile. 1 had but

thirty men left of my brigade, and my artillery cap-

tured. The Hag hearer of Gordon's Arkansas Regi-

ment stood up, at my command, and waved his reg-

imental flag in defiance. J then told these thirty men
to follow me, and we charged througli the enemy's

lines and then scattered, hoping that we could cross

the creek below, and by that means join our commands
again. The enemy seemed to know our purpose, and

a small squad followed several of us, and no doubt cap-

tured a part of this little band. A lieutenant of the Sev-

entli Missouri Cavalry, with three men, followed nie.

I attempted to jump the creek, which had liigii banks.

In jumping my horse got his fore feet on the opi)ositc

bank, his hind feet yet in the creek, and fell over on
me. I was soon up, and the lieutenant and three men
demanded my surrender and told me to go to the rear

(their rear). They pushed to the front, leaving mc be-

hind : but I went to the "front" also, hoping to get a

horse from some of my men. In a short time 1 got

one and mounted him. and in company with ten or

tw'elve men of Cabell's P>rigade we Pode into a com-
pany of the Third Iowa Cavalry. Many shots were
exchanged, and one of my men killed the horse one
of their officers was riding. They then jerked nie of?

my horse and gave it to this officer, telling me to go
to the rear. I went to the front again, and one of

Dobbins's Brigade came along, leading a little Choc-
taw ])ony. I had hard work to get him to let me have
it. After getting it I fell in a squad with Col. Gordon
and went to the front as fast as we could go, and
ran into the Third Iowa Cav^alry drawn up in line

of battle. They turned loose a perfect volley a't us,

and as my little ))ony could not run as fast as the
large horses, and being in the rear, they shot her in

several places, wounding her so badly that she squealed
and would not move. One man came up and ordered
me to surrender. I replied: "Stop shooting, then." He
then stated that I had been captured before. Of course
I denied the charge. One fellow suggested that they
had better shoot me, or I would get away. The ser-

geant ordered one man to ride on each side of me and
hold me by the collar. At that time, although I had
on my uniform and stars on my collar, they did not
know who I was. As it was raining, I had my over-
coat buttoned around my neck, which hid mv wreath
and stars.

A deserter from one of my regiments had joined
Phelps's Arkansas Federal Regiment. When he saw
I vras a prisoner he came dashing up to me and said,
"Old Tige. we have got you now, and I intend to
kill \,X)i\\" and raised his carbine and pointed it at me.
Serg. Young sprang between me and this deserter, and
covered him with his pistol and made him drop his
gim and move ofT. He told him that if he looked
cross-eyed at me he would kill him : that they never
wanted him or any of his class, as they w-ere a
disgrace to any command. -Afterwards that class of
men kept away from us. Had not Serg. Young acted
so promptly, that cowardly scoundrel would have shot
me. I have always had a great feeling of admiration
and friendship for that da.siiing Federal sergeant. If

I knew his address, T would wri'te liim. He was en-
listed from Keokuk. I understood.

-After finding out who their commanding general
was, I told the sergeant who I was, wifh a promise that

he was to take me to Gen. Pleasanton, which he did.

I'leasanton received me very kindly, and treated me
well as long as I was with his command. He carried

Marmaduke and myself to Fort Scott. Gen. Rose-
crans ordered us to be sent to him Lit once from Fort

Scott under a heavy guard, as we both w-ere being

treated with great indignity, also that we were to be
taken through Kansas and exhibited as an electioneer-

ing document. Gen. Pleasanton at our request sent a

telegram at once to Gen. Rosecrans, who issued an
order to send us to his headquariters, and treated us

with great kindness. On October 24 my capture

on the field of battle closed my military career and all

connection with Fagan's Division or Price's raid. I

was in hopes that the commander of the division would
have made a report and caused the commander of each
regiment to make a writetn report of what the com-
mand did. Justice to the brave men as well as officers

of Cabell's I3rigade demanded that I make a report.

But I never did. T was in prison and could not.

Headquarters Forrest's Cavalry Corps, Murfrees-

boro, Tenn., April 25, 1900.

General Order No. j:
The organization of Forrest's Veteran Cavalry into

a corps of two divisions of two brigades each, the offi-

cers commanding the same and the veterans assigned

to each brigade, is hereby announced.
Maj. Gen. D. C. Kelley, commanding corps.

First Division : Maj. Gen. W. H. Jackson command-
ing. First Brigade, Brig. Gen. Baxter Smith—com-
posed of Middle Tennessee and Alabama Veterans.
Second Brigade, Brig. Gen. G. A. C. Holt—composed
of Kentucky and all West Tennessee Veterans, ex-
cept Bell's old brigade.

Second Division : Maj. Gen. Tyree H. Bell com-
manding. First Brigade, Brig. Gen. Robert McCul-
loch—composed of Bell's old Tennessee brigade and
all other Veterans not otherwise assigned. Second
Brigade. Brig. Gen. J. C. Blanton—composed of all

]\Iississippi A'cterans. By order of Maj. Gen. Kelley.

Charles W. Anderson, A. A. G.

Reunion of all veterans who at any time served with
Gen. N. B. Forrest on liattlefield of Brtice's Cross
Roads June 10, 11.

OFFICERS OF FORREST'S CAV.'iLRV.

D. C. Kelley, Major General Commanding. Staff

officers: Maj. Charles W. Anderson, A. A. G. ; Dr.

James B. Cowan, Chief -Surgeon; Capt. John W. Mor-
ton, Chief of -Artillery; Capt. George Deshiel, Paymas-
ter; Capt. \\'illiam M. Forrest, Aid-de-Camp ; Capt.
Samuel Donelson, Aid-de-Camp.
The above officers are the survivors of Gen. For-

rest's staff. To fill vacancies the following appoint-
ments are announced : George L. Cowan. Colonel and
Chief Quartermaster, Franklin, Tenn.; A. W. Collier,

Colonel and Inspector General, Memphis, Tenn.;
Hamilton Parks, Colonel and Aid-de-Camp, Nash-
ville, Tenn. ; J. C. Gooch, Colonel and Chief Commis-
sary, Jackson, Tenn.; D. C. Jones,. Colonel and Chief
of Ordnance, Memphis, Tenn. ; E. S. Walton, Colonel
and Chief Engineer, Sardis, Miss.; R. H. Mahon,
Chaplain, Memphis, Tenn.; John Overton, Colonel
and -Aid-de-Camp, Memphis, Tenn. ; H. J. Livingston,
Colonel and -Aid-de-Camp. Brownsville, Tenn.
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VIEW OF FORT DELAWARE ON THE MORNING AFTER THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
Original drawn hv Theo Cool, y from his prison llghl-hole in tlie barraclts, April 15, iSA;, and copied by Miss X.U Robertson, Nashville, Tenn.

Regarding the above drawing Mr. Cooley states

:

The barracks, in which the prisoners were confined
were situated about four or five hundred yards from the
fort, and, as far as I can renieniher, were built in the
form of a square with a court in the center. The offi-

cers and privates were confined in the same barracks,
separated by a high fence running across 'the opening,
witli a small space between the sleeping apartments.

There was hardly a night, however, when officers and
privates did not mingle by reason of some daring spirit

crossing from tlie barracks of the privates to those of
the officers through a covered sewer that led from the
barracks into the bay. I was confined in tlie officers'

barracks, and at the time the view was drawn had an
upper berth, or "bunk." The only light I had was a
small diamond-shaped hole perhaps six inches in di-
mension. The first thing that met my view after being
called in the morning was the flags at halfmast, and at
the same time I saw the barbette guns leveled tow^ard
the barracks. The prisoners were allowed to receive
daily papers, and as soon as practicable I eagerly
sought the Philadelphia Inquirer, and learned of the
death of President Lincoln. I learned that it was re-
ported that the prisoners would rise at the time of the
assassination of Lincoln and endeavor to capture all of
the forts. Tliis I never doubted was a canard, as I did
not believe any Confederate prisoner knew of the in-

tention of Wilkes Booth to kill Mr. Lincoln.

Miss M. J. Walker, of Savannah, Ga., suggests cor-
respondence with interested veterans, and asks : "Why
is it that so little is written of Gen. Robert Toombs,
who, with his men, did much valuable service during
dear old Confederate davs?"

Tinco cooi.Ev, NAsin u.m:, i enn.

Mrs. S. E. Gabbett, Custodian of the Cross of Honor,
wishes to inform the Presidents of the various chapters of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy and Commanders and
members of the various camps of the United Confederate
\eterans that her present address is Santa Monica, Cat
Mrs. Gabbett will be pleased to answer any inquiries ad-
dressed to her on the subject of the Cross of Honor. She
lias secured the copyright of the Cross, and earnestly requests
that the Commanders of camps in other States will follow the
example of the State of Georgia and endeavor to have the act
of illegally wearing the Cross made a penal oflfense.

Have you the veteran button with battle flag? If not,
send two new subscriptions and it will be mailed free. Send
for one before the reunion.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: MethodUt PuMisIiin^ House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
is who approve its principles and realise its benetits as an organ for Asso-
tioni throujrhout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
iper-tlein exlendintr its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

Great expectations are had over the joyous meeting

of comrades at the Louisville Reimion. Daughters

who go as sponsors and maids of lionor. and United

Sons for tiieir animal meeting there are concerned

over the acquaintances to be formed as well as the

meeting with many friends. All of these things are

pleasant, and may all who have these anticipations in

view realize fully all they e.xpcct and more.

There are many \''eterans who go laden with grave

responsibilities. The History Commiittee has a duty

to perform which has perpetually engaged their sin-

cerest concern. They are patriots, and desire that

what they submit for commendation be true to truth

and abound with patriotic suggestions as well as to

declare for the eternal honor of their comrades living

and dead.

That which suggests the most serious concern of all

is the Confederate Memorial Institute. Its agent has

been criticised by the \'eti-.ran for giving time and

for spending money in procuring decorations for the

"Battle Abbey" not warranted in his appointment, and
for using his official influence to procure funds for this

purpose. His prosecution of the Veteran for libel.

because its editor criticised his acts, should and doubt-
less will be discussed, hence the importance of all del-

egations being on the alert to know just what action is

proposed. The attempt of that agent to "Crush the

Veteran" by overwhelming damage induces the plea

for every camp to see to it that justice be done. Dili-

gent effort has been marie to procure a trial in the
courts of the cause, but legal technicalities have enabled
the plaintifif's attorneys to secure its postponement.
As this subject should be thoroughly understood by
the United Confederate Veterans, the editor announces
his desire for vindication, and asserts his readiness to

defend his cause before a committee of his comrades,
and begs that such committee be appointed and take
testimony rcgard^ess of the legal tribunals outside. He
feels tliat this submission of the case is due his com-
rades, who have honored him so repeatedly, and is due
him also. He pleads for the most thorough investiga-

tion, and that such committee be appointed as early as
practicable in the session. The following statement
of the case, as it now stands in the court record, was
furnished by his attorneys May i :

"The case of John C. Underwood i>s. S. A. Cunning-
ham et al., pending in the United States Circuit Court
at Nashville, was reargued upon a motion of the plain-
tifif's attorneys, although the questions of pleading in-

volved had been previously decided by Judge Qark at

chambers. The judge made an order somewhat mod-
ifying his previous ruling, and thereupon Mr. Cunning-
ham's attomev s offered to make the necessary change
in the pleadings at once, if the case could be tried at die

present term, and asked the court to set the case for

hearing during the present term. To this plaintiff's

attorneys objected. The court said thait in view of the

fact that the pleadings were not completed entirely

until now, he could not try the case at the present term
except by consent of parties ; and defendant's attorneys

proposed to try the case at any time during the term.

The judge replied that he would hear it if the plaintiff

so agreed, but the plaintiff's attorneys refused to try, by
consent or at all, until the next term of the court, and
under these circumstances the cause will be continued
until the next term of the court, at the request of the

plaintiff's attorneys, although Mr. Cunningham was
very anxious to have the suit disposed of without
delay."

The issue of this number of the Veter.xn has been

delayed in the eanrest hope that the trial and result

might be reported. This delay is deeply regretted.

Quarters of Frank Cheatham Camp, Nashville, Tenn.,

May 4, T900.

The Confederate Veter.\n for .\pril will an-

nounce a plea from Comrade S. A. Cunningham that

the United Confederate ^'eterans at their reunion in

Louisville investigate the causes w'hereby he is sued

for libel because of having criticised the acts of the

agent of the Confederate Memorial Institute.

This prosecution is so persistent even after Com-
rade Cunningham declared, in the Veteran, that the

causes of the criticism were not such as Charged that

we, his Camp associates, being thoroughly familiar

with all the facts, join in the plea for an investigation

and let him know its results. We plead with all United

Confederate Veteran camps to demand a complete

showing by the agent of the Memorial Institute of the

moneys he has received, the subscribers' names and

where they reside, also what credits are due him for

salary and expenses. He should show how much he

received daily at the Tennessee Centennial Exposition,

where the names were not given.

Adopted by unanimous vote. J. B. Neil, President j,

W. L. McKay. John P. Hickman, Secretaries.

The selection of the venerable Dr. Palmer, of New
Orleans, to deliver the address alt the reunion is well.

The death rate among comrades during the last few
months is appalling, and a "Lodge of Sorrow" service

seems far more appropriate than the usual jollification

on such occasions. The Veteran, in the spirit of ex-

isting conditions, in boldest type and blackest ink,

would pay tribute with diligence, in these conditions.

to the merit of Confederate soldiers from every point

of view, it would wreath in immortelles their names
and deeds, and commend their lives as v\'orthy of imi-

tation to this nation and to mankind.
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GENERAL OFFICERS U, C. V,

Gen. John B. Gordon, General Commanding, Atlanta, Ga.
Maj. Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General and Chief o£ Staff,

New Orleans, La.

ARMY OP NORTHERN VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT.
Lieut. Gen. Wade Hampton, Commander, Columbia, S. C.

Brig. Gen. Theodore G. Barker, Adjutant General and Chief of

Staff, Charleston, S. C.

VIRGINIA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. Theodore S. Garnett, Commander, Norfolk, Va.
Col. J. V. Bidgood. Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Richmond.
Brig. Gen. J. F. Crocker, Commanding First Brigade, Portsmouth.
Brig. Gen. M. Woods, Com. Second Brigade, Charlottesville.

MARYLAND Dn'ISlON.
Maj. Gen. A. C. Trippe, Commarnder. Baltimore, Md.
Col. J. S. Saunders, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Baltimore.
Brig. Gen. O. Tilghman, Commanding First Brigade, Easton.
Brig. Gen, J. F. Zacharias, Com. Second Brigade, Cumberland.

NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. Julian S. Carr, Commander, Durham, N. C.

Col. W. H. S. Burgwyn, Adj. Gen. and Chief of Staff, Henderson.
Brig. Gen. J. G. Hall, Commanding First Brigade, Hickory, N. C.
Brig. Gen. W. L. London, Com. Second Brigade. Pittsboro. *

Brig. Gen. F. M. Parker, Commanding Third Brigade, Enfield.

Brig. Gen. J. M. Ray, Commanding Fourth Brigade. Asheville.

SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. C. Irvine Walker. Commander, Charleston, S. C.

Col. J. G. Holmes. Adjutant General. Chief of Staff, Charleston.
Brig. Gen. Asbury Coward. Commanding First Brigade, care of

The Citadel. Charleston, S. C.

Brig. Gen. T. W. Carwile, Com. Second Brigade. Edgefield.

KENTfCKV DniSlON.
Maj. Gen. J. M. Poytz, Commander, Richmond, Ky.
Col. B. H. Young. Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Louisville.

Brig. Gen. J. M. Arnold. Commanding First Brigade, Newport.
Brig. Gen. J. B. Briggs, Com. Second Brigade, Russellville.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Leathers, Com. Third Brigade, Louisville.

Brig. Gen. J. B. Clay, Commanding Fourth Brigade, Lexington.

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. Roi/ert White, Commander. Wheeling. W. Va.
Col. A. C. L. Gatewood, Adj. Gen. a.nd Chief of Staff, Linwood.
Brig. Gen. D. E. Johnston, Commanding First Brigade. Bluelield.

Brig. Gen. S. S.Greene, Commanding Second Brigade, Charleston.

ARMY OF TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT.
Lieut, Gen. S. D. Lee, Commander, Columbus, Miss.
Brig. Gen. E. T. Sykes, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Co-
lumbus, Miss.

GEORGIA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. C. A. Evans. Commander, 442 Peach Tree St.. Atanta.
Col. John A. Miller. Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Atlanta.
Brig. Gen. P. A. S. McGlashan, Commanding Southern Georgia
Brigade, Sa.vannah.

Brig. Gen. C. M. Wiley, Commanding Eastern Ga. Brig., Macon.
Brig. Gen. A. J. West, Commanding North Georgia Brigade, IS

Pryor St., Atlanta.

AI-ABAMA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. G. P. Harrison. Commander, Opelika.
Col. H. E. Jones. Adjutant General, Chief of Staff. Spring Hill.

Brig. Gen. J. W. A. Sanford. Com. First Brigade. Montgomery.
Brig. Gen. E. B. Vaughan. Commaitding Second Brigade. Mobile,

Brig. Gen. Wm. Richardson, Com. Third Brigade. Huntsville.

Brig. Gen. A. P. McGehee, Com. Fourth Brigade, Anniston.

TENNESSEE DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. G. W. Gordon, Commander. Memphis. Tenn.
Col. J. P. Hickman. Adjutant General. Chief of Staff. Naslivllle.

Brig. Gen. J. E. Carter. Commainding First Bri.gade. iKnoxville.

Brig. Gen. J. M. T.nylor, Commanding Second Brigade. Lexington.
Brig. Gen. S. F. Wilson, Commanding Third Brigade, Gallatin.

MISSISSIPPI DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. W. D. Cameron, Commander, Meridia>n.
Col. DeB. Waddell, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Meridian.
Brig. Gen. S. H. Pryor, Com. First Brigade. Holly Springs.
Brig. Gen. B. V. White, Commanding Second Brigade, Merldi&n.

LOUISIANA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. J. Y. Gilmore, Commander, New Orleans.
Col. L. Guion, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff. Donaldsonvllle.

FLORIDA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. E. M. Law, Commander, Bartow.
Col. F. L. Robertson, Adjutant Gen., Chief of Staff. Brooksvllle.
Crig. Gen. G. Reese, Commanding First Brigade. Pensacola.
Brig. Gen. N. A. Hull, Commanding Second Brigade, Jacksonville.
Brig. Gen. W. H. Jewell, Com. Third Brigade. Orlando.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT.
Lieut. Gen. W. L. Cabell, Commander, Dallas.
Brig. Gen. A. T. Watts, Adjutant Genera.1, Chief of Staff. Dallas.

MISSOURI DIVISION.
Maj. Gen, R, McCulIoch, Commander. Boonville, Mo.
("ol. H. A. Newman, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff. Huntsrllle.
Brig. Gen. S. M. Kennard, Com. Eastern Brigade, St. Louis.
Brig. Gen. G. W. Thompson, Com. Western Brigade. Barry.

TEXAS DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. J. B. Policy. Commander, Floresvllle.
Col, S. O. Young, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Qalveston.

NORTHEASTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Hrig. Gen. E. G. Bower, Commander, Dallas.

NORTHWESTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. K. M. Van Zandt, Commander, Fort Worth.

SOUTHEASTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. C. C. Beavens, Commander, Houston.

SOUTHWESTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. Sam Maverick. Commander, San Antonio.

WESTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. W. H. Richardson, Commander, Austin.

ARKANSAS DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. V. Y. Cook, Commander, Elmo.
Col. J. F. Caldwell, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff. Newport.
Brig. Gen. J. C. Barlow, Commanding First Brigade, Helena.
Brig, Gen. H. A. McCoy, Commanding Second Brigade. Pine Bluff.

Brig. Gen. W. J. Stowers, Com. Third Brigade. Morriliton.
Brig. Gen. J. A. Reeves. Commanding Fourth Brigade, Camden.

INDIAN TERRITORY DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. R. B. Coleman. Commander. McAlester, Ind. T.

Col. J. H. Reed. Adjutant General and Chief of Staff. McAlester.
Brig. Gen. J. L. Gait. Commanding Chickasaw Brigade, Ardmore.
Brig. Gen. D. M. Hailey, Commanding Choctaw BrigaKJe. Krebs.
Brig. Gen. J, W. Watts. Commanding Cherokee Brigade, Wag-
oner, Creek Nation. Ind. T.

OKLAHOMA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. J. O. Casler. Commander. Oklahoma City.

Col. W. R. Reaga.n. Adjt. Gen.. Chief of Staff, Oklahoma City.

Brig. Gen. C. R. Buckner. Commanding First Brigade. Guthrie.
Brig. Gen. J. P.Saunders. Commanding Second Brigade. Shawnee.
Brig. Gen. T. A. Putnam. Commanding Third Brigade. MangUBL

PACIFIC DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. Spencer R. Thorpe. Comm.a>nder. Los Angeles.

Col. A. M. Fulkerson. Adjt. Gen. and Chief of Staff. Los Angeles.
Brig. Gen. IT. T, Sale. Commanding Colorado Brigade. Denver.
Brig. Gen. T. H. Bell. Commanding California Brigaide. Fresno.

Brig. Gen. F. D. Brown. Com. Montana Brigade, Phllllpsburg.

There will ho piihlisliod in the May Veteran and distributed

at the reuuion the entire hst of Camps revised, to date, with

name, post oftice, commander, and adjutant.
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JOSEPH E BROWN. WAR GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA,

It can be asserted with the utmost truth and good
taste that the history of Georgia between the years

1855 and 1890 could not have been written without in-

cluding the name of Joseph E. Brown. This name, it

GOV. JO.SEPH E. BROWN.

is no exaggeration to say, has been for a generation a
household word in every family in the State. He was
cradled in poverty, but it was that style of poverty
which God loves. His parents, both poor in this

world's goods, were rich in the royal gold of truth and
pure motives ; and under the training of such a father
and such a mother it would have been strange if Jo-
seph E. Brown's inclinations and aspirations had been
other than upright and noble. How he spent his early
years laboring upon his father's little mountain farm

;

how, with his parents unable to give him an educa-
tion, he by his own exertions succeeded in making
enough money to accomplish the cherished object—is

a well-known story.

Determining to make the practice of law his profes-
sion in life, he went to Yale College, and, returning,
"hung out his shingle" at the villagc'of Canton, Chero-
kee County. This was despite the advice of the great
statesman John C. Calhoun, who advised him to come
to Atlanta, predicting that the then small town of that
name would become the future inland metropolis of the
South.

On July 13, 1847, he married Miss Elizabeth Gris-
ham., whose common sense, purity, and devotion to the
Christian cause made her a fit mate to him in all the
vicissitudes of life.

His environments almost naturally led him into the
political arena, and it is a well-known fact that he nev-
er appealed to the voter.« of Georgia at the ballot box
without being triumphantly successful. In 1849 he
was elected .State Senator from h\'i home district, and in

1855 the Blue Ridge Circuit made him its judge by a

large majority. In 1857, 1859, 1861, and 1863 he was
elected Governor of Georgia, defeating in his several

races some of the most illustrious citizens of the Staite.

In 1868 he was appointed Chief Justice of the State for

twelve years, but resigned this position in the closing

days of 1870, and accepted the presidency of the West-
ern & Atlantic Railroad, to which latter position he was
successively elected for twenty years. In 1880 the

Georgia Legislature elected him United States Sena-
tor by more than two-thirds majority, and in 1884 he
was reelected, receiving every vote except one.

The war between the States coming on, Gov. Brown
threw himself heart and soul into the cause of the Con-
federacy. It is the boast of his family that he was the

only man in the South who really committed treason

against the United States Government, in behalf of the

Confederate cause, in that he seized the United States

arsenal at Augusta before the State of Georgia seceded.

During the entire period of the war, although differ-

ing at times on constitutional questions with the ad-
ministration at Richmond, Gov. Brown displayed the

utjnost vigor in sustaining the Confederate cause. His
mind was intensely practical, hence his conduct of af-

fairs looked to the daily needs of the soldiery and, to

a considerable extent, to their families.

The war ending. Gov. Brown made no attempt to es-

cape from the country, saying th.tt his lot was with his

people. He was paroled by the United Staltes Govern-
ment, which broke its faith by taking his parole from
him and imprisoning him for some weeKs m Wash-
ington. Being released, he returned home, resigned

the Governorship, and became a private citizen, remov-
ing CO Atlanta, which was thenceforward his residence,

and resuming the practice of law.

The Congress of the United States having deter-

mined upon a basis of reconstruction, which included

the enfranchisement of the negro, Gov. Brown, after

mature deliberation, advised the people of Georgia to

submit to this condition, stating that if the South could

not successfidly resist the government when it had ar-

mies in the field it of course could not resist it after

they had surrendered. This advice was contrary to

the pride of the people, and was given under condi-

tions which were a great grief to Gov. Brown, and
brought temporary aliena-

tion of a large portion of

the people from him. The
writer well remembers a

'

statement made by the late

lamented Gen. Henry R.
Jackson, who said : "Be-
fore the Governor pub-
lished this letter advising

submission to the Con-
gressional enactments he
came to Savannah and read
it to me, and asked my ad-
vice. I said to him : 'Gov-
ernor, you have been the

most popular man in the State, but this advice will

come as a sorit of shock to the people who have loved

you so much ; and. if you have any ambition for the

future, I fear this will seriously interfere with it.'

Looking me full in the face, he replied : 'General, my
ambition perished with the Confederacy. The highest
aim I now have is to preserve the civilization of the

MR.S. HROWN.
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people who have trusted and honored me. The alter-

native to the advice I give is a military satrapy, where
every man and every woman in Georgia would be un-
der the rule of the bayonet. I will risk the present
displeasure of the people of Georgia
for the permanent benefit I know they '

will receive by the reestablishment of

constitutional government.'
"

"Gov." Brown (as he was called to

the end of his life) had a great sjMiiiJa-

thy for young men struggling to ob-
tain an education, and to aid this class

he gave $50,000 to the University ut

Georgia, the interest of which is loanci

each year to deserving pupils to help

pay their current expenses while at tlu-

university. He also gave $50,000 to

the Southern 11 a ]) t i s t Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., to aid in

preparing ministers of the gospel for

their future work. His other dxMia-

tions to Church, educational, anc

charitable purposes cannot be enum-
erated here.

His mind was always active

addition to the positions

named—as President of the

School Board of /vtlanta for

years, or President of iron and coal

companies, or as farmer, lawyer, etc

undertook seemed to prosper.

Gov. Brown and his wife were devoted members of

the Baptist Church, to which all their children belong.
They were the parents of eight children, of whom the
following six arc living: Julius I,. Brown, lawyer, who
went into the Confederate army when sixteen vears
old; Mrs. Mary \'. Connally, wife of FJr. E. L. Con-
nally

; Joseph M. Brown, railroad official; Elijah A.
Brown; Miss Sallie Eugenia Brown; George M.
Brown, banker and insurance agent. Two of his sons,

both bright young men, are dead—namely. Frank-
lin Pierce Brown and Charles 'McP)onald Brown.

, and, !
alrcadx

Public

twenty MISS SALI.IE EL<iKNI\ BROWN.

whatever he

Of Gov, (or Senator) Brown it may be truthfully
stated that in act, as in conversation, his life was one
of singular purity. During about forty years of inti-

mate associati'on with him the writer never heard him
relate an incident or tell an anecdote
which he could not have told in a par-
lor before the most refined ladies. As
to his public career the following ex-
tracts from Avery's "History of Geor-
gia," ])ublished in 1881, will indicate
the impress he made upon his State
and nation. Col. Avery, an ardent
Confederate, died some two years ago:
"Looking at the large number of

able and influential men of Georgia
who have figured and led in this im-
portant and dramatic period, the man
above all others who has been more
closely identified with the great events
of this memorable epoch in Georgia
and whose masterful individuality has
been the most conspicuously im-
pressed upon these events is the calm

^ > face and slender figure of Joseph E.

jp Brown. His public career for a quar-
^W' I tcr of a century has been the historv
--^* —

' of his State. There is no year in

this long and thrilling episode of

events out of which bis instrumentality
could bo dropped without creating an important
blank in the picture, while no incident of the romantic
record could be properly narrated that lacked the re-

counting of his powerful agency. From the day that,

absolutely unheralded and almost unknown to the
.'^tate. he was by a mysterious stroke of fortune placed
at the hehn of State be has been the moving power in

public matters. If his ideas have been temporarily
vanfjuishcd, he lias seen them ultimately triumphant.
Affluent as the State has been in remarkable men, it is

a matter of material doubt if the annals of the com-
monwealth can show a character of more brain and
will than Brown, a public career more valiant .nnd dra-

All.ANi \ K K^i M Nt K Itl- IHH LAIH ». tV. JO.^E PII E. HROWN.
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MISS MAKY CONNALLY.
Maid of Honor at Atlanta and Charleston.

matic than his. Bold, able, clear-headed, aggressive,

placid, with uneijualed powers of management, and in-

vincible method with the popular masses, he seized the

public mind and impressed himself upon public affairs

with as much force as any public man Georgia has

ever had. Coming into i)ublic life when the State had
a brilliant host of public men illustrating her niagniti-

cently in eloquence, statesmanship, and intUicnce,

'Joe' Brown, as he has been familiarly called, immedi-
ately stepped in the

very front, and has
been ever since an
imperious, dominat-
ing leader. His pub-
lic career has been
a continuous sur-

prise, bristling with
dramatic alterna-

tions of pojiular ad-

miration and odium,
and almost uninter-

ruptedly marked by
triumphs of power
clutched by marvel-
ous exhibition of

management in des-

perate political con-
tests, largely fla-

vored with the most
earnest personal
s])irit. In all the

varied vicissitudes of Georgia's history, with some of
the most impressive characters to dazzle public atten-
tion, it is doubtful if any public man of her annals has
filled a larger measure of public thought or has taken a
stronger hold upon the measures and times vnth which
he has been connected than tliis indomitable tvpe of
equipoised judgment.
"Some of his legal contesrs were surprises of skill

and boldness. A very earnest man, of indomitable
will and unswerving |)urpose, he was a hard-hitting
forensic fighter. Hon. L. N. Tramm'ell, speaking of
his power as a lawyer, sair! : 'His influence over a jury
was extraordinary. While not an orator, his speeches
were irresistible. His speeches to juries were marvels
of effect. They were as clear as a sunbeam. They
exhausted practical sense and reason, and put his side
of a case so stronglv and logically that he always car-
ried conviction. Never have T seen a man who has
carried with him upon the bench such an air of moral
dignity and moral force as Josejih E. l'>rown. Never
iiave I seen one who so thoroughly imjiressed me with
determination to protect and aid the riglVt and to deter
or punish the wrong.'

"In his first session in the U. S. Senate Senator
Brown made three speeches in his strong, practical
way, that attracted general attention, that placed him
among the recognized leaders of the Senate, and car-
ried to Georgia a su!)stantial Ijasis for popular sanc-
tion of his appointment. In urging increased appro-
priations for our .State harbors he put so clearly our
claims to greater liberalitv that Senators Thurman,
Bayard. Davis, P.laine. and Vance complimented him.
"Senator Blaine rai.sed quite a laugh by saying he 'nev-
er heard so fine a speech from so young a Senator.'

"

"It was in the speech delivered on the 12th nf Tune,

1880, upon the Mexican Pension Bill that Gov. Brown
made a profound impression upon the country, and
instantly stamped himself as a master of debate, an
original' thinker, and a positive actor in the national

councils, able to cope with any of the practical powers
of that august bod\- and to place his people in sharp ad-
\-aiUage upon the delicate questions of the war. An
anientlment was offered to strike Southern soldiers

who I'.ad participated in the last war from the benefits

of a pension for service in the Indian and Mexican wars.

Gov. Brown strenuously opposed this exclusion of

Southern soldiers. Senators Ingalls, Conkling, Kirk-
wood, and Blaine kept a running fire upon him, inject-

ing adroitly into the discussion the disunion and war is-

sues. Gov. Brown's speech was a masterpiece of di-

plomacy and argument. He took occasion from the

interruptions to go into the whole subject of Southern
sentiment upon war questions, and without an impru-
dent word he completely turned the tables upon his

sharp questioners and struck the "bloody-shirt" policy

(as it was appropriately called) of keeping up war prej-

udices the deadliest blow it ever received. His tem-
per was perfect, his readiness unfailing, and his retorts

irresistible. Senator Ingalls asked him if he didn't

think now he was right in defending secession. Gov.
Brown shot back the afTirinalive instantly, but added
that secession was not a living issue, and had been set-

tled forever by the war. He drew with the nicest dis-

crimination the difference between the questions de-

cided by the revolution and our living rights. He thus

admirably concluded ; 'When we returned to the Un-
ion we did so in good faith. The question of the right

O'f secession is settled fo'rever, and with its settlement

our faith is pledged to stand by and defend the Consti-

tution and the Union. In the field you found the

Souithern armies to be brave men. and brave men are

never treacherous. Should our relations with for-

eign powers at any lime involve this government in

war, the people of the Nor'th will have no reason to

complain of the promptness, earnestness, and gallantry

with which the people of the Southern States will rally

around the old flag and bear it triumphantly wherever
duty calls. If that emergency were now upon us, the

comrades in arms of .Sherman and Johnston, who once
confronted each other with such distinguished hero-

ism, would rally together in the cause of the Union,
and, vying with each other, would perform such prodi-

gies of valor as the world has seldom witnessed.'
"

[The above wtirdis (1881) read like prophecy.]

.'\nodier contributor for this sketch states of his

wife : "She was his loyal life companion, and was in-

deed his helpmeet throughout his varied career." Pos-

sessing purest and sweetest graces, she blended the

womanhood, wifehood, and motherhood of our highest

civilization. His daughters, daughters-in-law, and

granddaughters, Miss Martha Fort Brown and Miss

Mary Connally, are members of the Atlanta Chapter,

U. D. C. Miss Sally Brown Connally is President of

the Julia Jackson Chapter of the Children of the Con-
federacy; and his grandson, Joseph Brown Connally,
is a Son and Veteran throtigh his father and grandfa-
thers. His grandfatlier Coimally belonged to "Joe
Brown's Pets," old men and boys, thousands of whom
were with Johnson under the fire of Sherman's guns.
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GEN. ANI> GOV U ILl lAM SMITH.

Tliev,

GEN, AND GOV, WILLIAM SMITH,
I have been asked to say a few words in presenting

to this camp a portrait of Maj. Gen. William Smith, of

Fauquier. Your gallery is already rich in portraits of

distinguished soldiers. One might think that it illus-

trates every species of military merit. The general in

chief of our glorious

army, his brilliant

corps and division

commanders, the

watchful and daring
leader of his cavalry,

and the stern and
steadfast artiller-

ists, who with the

crushing mass of

their fire would
sometimes beat

back three liives of

infantry, and some-
times by the mere
threat of it hold a

critical position
w li c n all support
had failed— all these
look down upon us
from your walls,

and l)y their heroic

example will speak to succeeding generations,

tlie mightv dead.
Who still rule

Our spirils from their urns,

seem in this hall the realities of time, and wc who yet

linger a brief hour mere shadows in their presence.

But, noble and illustrious as is this company of he-

roes, it would be incomplef; without the portrait

which I bring to you to-night, the portrait of one of

the strongest and most noteworthy types of the citizen

soldier which the great war between the States pro-

duced. You well remember the story of his life. I

do not know where to find sncli a record of vigorous
and inspiring manhood sustained for near ninety years.

In April, 1861, Gov. Smith had jiassed the middle
point of his sixty-fourth year, after the most strenuous
labors and mark-ed success at the bar, on the platform,

and in the fields of legislation and administration.

His pure life, his temperance, his strong intellect, liis

physical endurance, his keen interest in public affairs,

his loyalty to the lofty maxims of the old morali.sts,

which he eiirly adoptetl a.'^ the guide of his conduct, his

great gift of jiersuasive ])ublic speech, and his magnetic
influence as a leader of men liad endeared him to the

people and impressed Iiis personality on the policy of

the .State. With a record of di.stinguished service in

the Senate of Virginia ; four times elected to Congress ;

cho.sen Governor of the connnonwealth in his absence
and without his knowledge: having lived down, by
the charm of a character innately noble and pure, all

the asperities engendered in tlie heat of party conflict;

universally beloved and respected—men saw in him a

statesman of experience and wisdom, who might well

in his sixtv-fourth year claim his discharge from active

labors, or at least, when war convulsed the land, con-

tent himself w^ith service in the cabinet or in Con-
gress. Such a suggestion never found acceptance in

his active brain. Feeling in himself all the energy and
4**

spirit of youth, he could not brook the notion of do-
ing less than a man's duty in the field. And his very
first contact with the enemy showed an aggressiveness
and a practical aptitude for putting men into a fight
which gave token of the resolute and sharp-eyed sol-

dier he was soon to appear. How the noise of that
night skirmish at Fairfax C. H. on the ist of June,
1861, rang through the land! Gov. Smith, without
any conmiission, but anxious to see his soldier friends,

and no doubt inwardly burning to look the enemy in

the face, had gone out with his rifle to the outpost of
Fairfax C. H.. and, after visiting the camp, had retired

to bed at the house of a friend in the neighborhood.
Suddenly roused before daybreak by the enemy's fire,

he gave proof of tliat four-o'clock-in-the-morning
courage which Byron thought so rare. Dressing has-
tily and snatching up his rifle, he rushed out into the
darkness to find Alarr's company, our only available
force, deprived of their leader !iy his sudden death, in-

stantly himself took up the vacant comrnaiid. and,
throwing this handful of raw recruits into a good posi-

tion, directed a fire which promptly dispersed the ene-
my's cavalry. It was an affair of a few minutes only,

but it stamped the veteran statesman as fit to lead men
in battle.

What a noble old man ! What a liVing spring there

was in him of virtue and manhood ! The next four
years were to give him a place in the hearts of his

countrymen forever.

Gov. Smith was soon conunissioned colonel of Vir-
ginia Volunteers, and when the fateful day of Manas-
sas dawned he had assembk^d about half a regiment.
And now appeared that aggressive and impetuous
courage, that intuitive perception of the decisive needs
of the critical moment of battle, that contagious energy
expressed in look and act and word, that heightening
and developing to larger efficiency of all the faculties

of the man in the presence of danger and death, and
that electric power of moving soldiers with a common
impulse proceeding from one overmastering will

which at once marked him as fit to conmiand in war.

On that stricken field where Barnard Bee paid the last

debt of patriotic devotion and Stonewall Jackson, giv-

ing presage of his matchless fortitude, stemmed the

rushing tide of the enemy's attack, 'William Smith was
recognized as worthy to stand by their side. Quickly
obeving the order to advance, catching promptly the

spirit of Beauregard's measures by personal contact

with him, seizing strong groimd on Jackson's left and
attracting to his own small force two companies drift-

ing without orders, and again two regiments that,

hitherto unplaced, now felt the sway of his magnetic

example, he kept his vision clear and his line unbroken
amid all the vicissitudes of that fierce struggle. From
that day his own men of the Forty-Ninth were ready

to follow wherever he led, and the whole army knew
that the old tribune of the people was a hero in battle.

Gen. Beauregard officially reported that "Col. Wil-

liam .Smith was efficient, self-possessed, and brave,

and the influence of his example and his words of en-

couragement were not confined to his innnediate com-
mand." -And Gen. J. E. Johnston wrote that "Col.

Smith's cheerful courage had a fine influence not only

upon the spirit of his own men. but upon the strag-

glers of the troops engaged." But more gratifying to

him than any official praise nmst have been the recog-
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nition of his noble conduct wliicl) came from liis peo-

ple at home and the men of his own regiment. In the

autumn of 1861 he had been elected a member of the

Confederate Congress, and in the spring of 1862 he was
almost unanimously reelected colonel of his regiment

by the men who had fought at his side.

He did not intend, however, that any civic honors
should take him away from his duty in the field.

Showing himself during a short winter session in the

Confederate Congress, on the i6th of April, 1862, he

left it to rejoin his regiment. It was this act, follow-

ing upon his magnificent conduct at Manassas, which
won the heart of the gallant Gen. William H. Payne,

who wrote: "For many years I lived under the shadow
of his roof and in his daily presence, and was yet too

dull to know him. Indeed, until the war, that great

detective and pitiless exposer of shams, broke upon
us, I had no idea what manner of man he was. It was
not until I saw him refusing the exemptions of a seat

in Congress and the legitimate repose of advanced
years, seeking hardships and dangers from which oth-

ers blanched—the whitest head and the lightest heart

that marched under the Confederate colors—did I

know that a piece of as genuine metal as was ever

forged from English loins was beside me."
After such prowess on his first field the army was

prepared to hear of Col. Smith's splendid bearing on
the tremendous day of Seven Pines. You know the

character of the ground, deluged by floods of rain dur-

ing the previous night, over which our men pressed

their attack— the swamp, the thicket, the abattis.

Smith, on horseback, led his men daringly through all

these obstacles up to the enemy's position, maintain-

ing and receiving a murderous fire for three hours and
a half. It is in such scenes that the power of a great

soul is felt. With his sunny smile and contagious
gallantry he kept his men under the sway of his own
firm will until two hundred and two out of four hun-

Froni photo i»;uUr
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dred and twenty-four of the Forty-Ninth had fallen,

he remaining at their head, though wounded ; and the

same intrepid spirit animating all parts of D. H. Hill's

line, the enemy at last yielded his redoubt and guns.
An eyewitness of his regiment wrote of its commander
on that day that "after several of the color bearers of

the regiment had been in rapid succession shot down.
Col. Smith dismounted from his horse, seized from
the hands of the dying sergeant the colors, already

pierced by a number of balls, and, remounting his

horse, sat waving the flag in line of battle as long as

I had sight of him." Mahone's ofiicial report records
that "the Forty-Ninth Virginia, stimulated by the

characteristic coolness of its fearless commander. Col.

William Smith, sufifered heavily." And George B.

Anderson, that noble soldier, his brigade commander,
reported : "Col. William Smith, Forty-Ninth Virginia,

was conspicuous, as I can testify from my own ob-
servation, for coolness and courage. His exposure of

his person was perhaps almost a fault." Finally Gen.
D. H. Hill, in his report, speaks of "the gallant Col.

William Smith and his noble regiment."

Surely these were testimonies sufficient to have
filled the measure of any regimental commander's de-

sire for fame, but military ambition was not the mo-
tive or the guide of his achievements. Love of his

native land ; an impassioned conviction of the justice of

Virginia's cause ; sympathy with her people, with

whose feelings every pulsation of his heart was in uni-

son ; righteous anger with the invaders of his country,

and a fierce ardor to fight them and drive them back

—

all these emotions fired the man's whole being and car-

ried him in each successive battle to nobler exhibitions

of soldierly devotion.

At Sharpsburg, forming part of Early's Brigade in

his obstinate defense of the ground assigned to him by
Jackson, he seems grander perhaps than in the attack

at Seven Pines. In that desperate passage of war
near the Antietam, telling his soldiers, "Men, you con-

quer or die where you stand !'' he kindled in them his

own heroic fire, and at a critical moment, when a

strong force had reached his flank and rear, coolly

gave the order "About face!" and, enjoining on his

men the most deliberate aim, he drove the flanking de-

tachment back by one crushing volley. Facing again

to the front, he seized ground some yards in advance,

which he was resolutely maintaining when Jackson's

order came to hold his position at all hazards. We
can fancy his steady look and serene smile when he

gave the answer to the gallant Capt. Payne : "Tell

Gen. Jackson that is just what we are going to do."

And that is what be did. Col. Smith stood there with

his men till the enemy was driven back with the loss of

many prisoners, himself receiving a wound in the

shoulder, at first considered mortal, and two other

wounds, but refusing to relinquish command till the

fight was finished. I do not know a more impressive

story of stoical endurance than Gen. Early's descrip-

tion of him at that moment ; "I found Col. Smith
standing by himself on a limestone ledge. I rode up
to him and said : 'Colonel, get your men together and
reform your regiment as soon as possible; the enemy
may come back again.' He answered: 'General, is he

gone?' 'Yes,' I said, 'but he may come back again,

and we. must be in condition to receive him.' Then
he replied : 'You will observe. General, I am very bad-

I

I
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ly wounded, and can't do anything more.' I looked

at him, and saw the blood streaming from his left shoul-

der, which indicated a very serious wound, and I was
not advised that he was shot in another place—the leg,

I believe. These wounds were in addition to the one
inflicted by the ball which struck him in the arm. He
was very seriously wounded, and I saw he was unable

to move, though he was standing up. He was subse-

quently carried from the field in a helpless condition,

and Was confined with his wound for a considerable

time. He was as brave a man as I ever saw, and
seemed always insensible to fear."

After such a eulogy from a commander not given to

exaggerated praise, why need I recite the formal lan-

guage of official reports—even the warm commenda-
tion of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart? The whole com-
monwealth and the Confederate government were now
alive to the fact that a leader of extraordinary daring

and firmness was at the head of the Forty-Ninth Vir-

ginia. In February, 186;?, came his conmiission of

brigadier general, and a few months afterwards his

election by an uprising of the people to the jxjsition of

Governor of Virginia. This second elevation to that

high ofificc had occurred without his ever leaving his

camp; and he <lid mot mean to leave it till the day
should come for his inauguration, January K 1864.

The momentous campaign of 1863 was at hand, in

which Gen. Smith intended to do his duty in the field.

And wnth him duty was always heroic self-sacrifice and
devotion. Senator Daniel, then adjutant general on
Early's staflf, has eloquently described Gen. Smith's

appearance at that time, in which he said: "It was in

this campaign that I was thrown often in the com-
pany of Gen. Smith, and it was frequently my duty to

fulfill Gen. Early's orders in bearing him messages
upon the field and pointing out the positions which he

was to occupy. He invariably went into battle at the

head of his men, and always on horseback when to-

pography permitted. He possessed remarkable cour-

age of a rare and peculiar order. On the edge of a

fight he was as serene as a May morning—pleasant-

humored, full of vivacity and good cheer—and his face

beitokened the confidence and heartiness of a spirit

never perturbed by fear or misgiving, btit resolute and
earnest to do with a will the work before it. Yet, when
roused in action, he was full of fire, energy, and en-

thusiasm. I wish I could paint the scene before Win-
chester in Jime, 1863, wdien his brigade was ordered
forward into line and the division was forming to as-

sail Gen. Milroy's position. Gen. Early directed me
to convey the order to Gen. Smith. Galloping to de-

liver it, I met Gen. Smith riding at the head of his men.
who were approaching across the field. The sun w%ts

hot, and he carried an umbrella over his head in one
hand. He wore a citizen's hat and an old-fashioned

standing collar. His horse was accoutered with a pair

of saddlebags, and had nothing of the martial air about
him. The General looked more like a judge going to

open court than like a Southern brigadier or 'fire eater.'

and his smiling face and urbane manners gave little

inkling of grim-visaged war. But in a twinkling the

umbrella went dow'n. 'Forward, quick-step!' ran

down the column. The horse caught the fire of his

rider, and if one had seen Smith's Brigade as they came
into line in front of Milroy he would have recognized

instinctivch' that thev were veterans who knew their

business, and a glance at Gen. Smith would have
shown that here was a bom leatlcr who could inspire

men with his owTi calm but energetic and indomitable
courage."

Another gifted eyewitness, Maj. Robert \V. Hunt-
er, vividly portrayed Gen. Smith's splendid prowess on
the third day at Gettysburg, when at a great crisis he
dashed up with his brigade to drive back an over-

whelming mass of the enemy that threatened destruc-

tion to our extreme left : "It was done so handsomely,
the old Governor's bearing was so superbly gallant,

his voice so ringing and inspiring, the reenforcement
he brought so opportune, so w-elcome, and so effective,

that the troops in that quarter, rejoicing in their deliv-
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erance, in heartfelt tribute to that 'good gray head that

all men knew,' and with a spontaneous impulse such

as only soldiers in such a plight can feel with one ac-

cord raised the shout, 'Hurrah for Gov. Smith!' which
went along the lines like an electric current, mingling
with the sullen roar of the enemy's cannon."

The magnificent feat of arms which Maj. Hunter
thus thrillingly describes was a fitting close to Gen.
Smith's glorious ser\'ice in battle. Leaving the army,
he now at length allowed himself a short period of re-

pose before entering the office as Grovenior of Virginia.

In August, 1863, the Confederate government had sig-

nified its appreciation of his extraordinary merits by
conferring on him the rank of major general. This
promotion only reflected the unbounded admiration of

the army and the country. I need not recite the famil-

iar story of his patriotic and zealous discharge of the

duties of Gtivernor of Virginia during the last fifteen

months of the war—the agony of the dying Confed-
eracy. His great heart throbbed with hope and cour-

age to the end, and when the last blow had been struck

he faced the extremity of disaster with the fortitude of
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a man whu, leaxiiig no diu_\ undone, liad from the be-

ginning offered up his whole being to his country. In

the unhappy period of reconstruction his counsels of

wisdom and of patriotism and, above all, of inextin-

guisiiable liopvfulness guided and sustained his fellow-

citizens. Duty now, at last, made no further call on
him. To a career of unexampled labors, of startling

vicissitudes, of manly virtue and antique simplicity

was reserved a long evening of dignity and repose,

drawn out almost to the farther verge of his ninetieth

year. "I have laid it down," he somewhere said, "as

my rule of life to be happy with what I have, and yet

with cheerful alacrity to pursue that which I ought to

desire." And nobly did his last years illustrate that

fine maxim, which, indeed, breathes the very spirit of

his whole life. Restless energy, cheerful temper, ex-

uberant vitality, duty placed before all else, utter fear-

lessness in the discharge of it— these are the great

marks of a character which will never cease to be hon-
ored in this commonwealth. And whenever and
wherever the roll of \nrginia's heroes is called his

name, cherished with every token of affection and re-

spect, will speak a far-resounding lesson of virtue, of

courage, and of manhood.

ABOUT A DISTINGUISHED SOUTHERN FAMILY,

Mr. De Rosset Lamar wrote from New York, Jan-

uary 15, 1879, to Wm. O. Sprigg, Esq., Cumberland,

Md.

:

Dear Sir: 1 never knew one of the blood Lamars
who did not have the clansman feeling more than
strong—red hot. Col. John B. Lamar, of Macon, sur-
named "White John" in contradistinction to Black
John, who was a man of equal rank among his towns-
men, but a brunette in complexion, was brother-in-law
to the Hon. Howell Cobb, fifty years old, and was
killed at Crampton's Gap in September, 1862. Your
other Macon correspondent of the name was Lucius
M. Lamar, colonel of the Eighth Georgia, or John Hill
Lamar, colonel of the .Sixtieth Regiment. Jeff Lamar,
brother of the Senator, married a Lamar ; was lieuten-

ant colonel of Cobb's Legion and was killed at Sharps-
burg. Another Jeff was lieutenant colonel of the Sec-
ond Florida Regiment, but failing in health was de-
tailed on Gen. J. E. Johnston's staff. There were in all

sixteen colonels in the Confederate States army. They
distinguished themselves all along the line from Bel-
mom to Gettysburg, and of the number, I believe, only
the Senator, who was colonel of the Nineteenth Missis-
sippi, and Lucius M., of the Eighth Georgia, survive,
the last in a badly wounded state. This last mentioned
was the bean sabvcur of the name, though nearly all

whom I have mentioned united the gentleness of a
woman with the fire of men who bore the guinea's
stamp all over them. My brother Charley was also
a colonel, and was probably the last officer on onr side
who was killed in a general engagement.
A generation ago the family ruled Georgia by ad-

nn'tted force of manhood and length of purse; but. with
the possible exception of the Senator, they preferred
to be Warwicks rather than kings. In every com-
munity they have played conspicuous parts from
strength of intellect and social position, but with
scarcely an exception imanibitious of office for them-
selves, lovers of ease, hospitality, and home life.

I never heard of a "Union" Lamar tinywheie, and
should not believe in his genuineness if I did.

What I have sought in applying through Mr.
Lowndes was the records of the parent Maryland fam-
ily, so far as they could be gathered from the recollec-

tions of survivors, but specially from any historical

or court records which might have been preserved in

Maryland, from whence the stock roamed as far as

Texas, whose second President, when it was a republic,

was Gen. Mirabeau Lamar; and he might have been
the first (as he was the real commander and victor of

the battle of San Jacinto) but for his easy indifference

to honors and amiable relinquishment in favor of the

pretensions of his more ambitious friend, Sam Hous-
ton.

If you can aid me to what I seek by directing me to

persons or to localities where I can obtain the material

for a rough draft or sketch of the earliest history of

the family, I shall feel profoundly obliged.

I have been a resident of New York only four years
past, having come here to settle up the estate of my
father, Gazeway B. Lamar, who died here in 1874, soon
after removing here from Georgia.

Capt. Joseph Harris Forbes, Assistant Quartermas-
ter, C. S. A., was born in St. Mary's County, Md., and
enlisted in the Confederate service in August, 1861,

joining the First Maryland Artillery as a private. He
was very soon appointed quartermaster sergeant, and
for the faithful performance of the important duties of

that office rose to the rank of captain and assistant

CAPT. J. H. FORBES.

quartermaster in the Army of Nortliern Virginia.
After the surrender at Appomattox Capt. Forbes re-

turned to his native State and engaged in the banking
business. He is President of the Annapolis Savings
Institution, one of the most successful financial insti-

tutions in Maryland.
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THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG,

Reminiscences of the sanguinary conflict related by

Col. A. H. Belo, of the Fifty-Fifth North Carolina In-

fantry, before the Sterling Price Camp, of Dallas, Tex.,

January 20, 1900

:

In response to your request, so graciously presented

by Judge Watts, I will give you some reminiscences of

the battle of Gettysburg.

After the battle of Chancellorsville Gen. Lee spent

some time in reorganizing the army into three corps,

commanded respectively by Gens. Longstreet, A. P.

Hill, and Ewell ; and in June, Ewell's column takmg
the left of the line, we advanced into Maryland.

It was an army of veterans—an army that had in two
years' time made a record second to none for success-

ful fighting and hard marching. What a contrast be-

tween the enthusiastic volunteers who fought ax Bull

Run in 1861. and this army of trained veterans march-
ing into the enemy's country ! As a writer describing

the second crusade said, "It was a goodly sight, and
every man's heart was lightened and his courage
strengthened as he felt that he himself had his share

and part of the glorious whole." Gen. Alexander, in

the "Century War Book," writes: "F,xcept in equip-

ment, a better army, bdtter nerved up to its work,
never marched to a battlefield."

Gen. Ewell proceeded to within a few miles of Har-
risburg. Pa., and had that city within his grasp when
he was recalled to join Lee at Gettysburg. Gen. A.
P. Hill's Corps, to which I belonged, passed through
Hagerstown, Md., and Gen. Heth's Division camped at

Cashtown on June 29.

Gen. Lee's headquarters were near us, and Gen.
Harry Heth asked permission to send one brigade into

Gettysburg on the morning of June 30 to get a supply

of shoes. He sent Pettigrew's North Carolma bri-

gade, but they found the town occupied by what they

tb.ought were militia, and having instructions not to

precipitate a fight, withdrew. Gen. llcth then asked
permission from Gen. Lee to send two brigades the

next day. which was granted, hut he has told me sev-

eral times since the war that Gen. Lee felt very solic-

itous about the movements of the enemy, as Gen.
Stuart, conmianding the cavalry, had gone on a raid

near Washington nnd left Gen. Lee, as he remarked,
"without his eyes." Heretofore his cavalry had not

only partially veiled his own movements, but had af-

forded valuable information as to the movements of the

enemy.
However, on the morning of July i Gen. Heth or-

dered Davis's and Archer's Brigades to advance upon
the town, and about 9 o'clock we passed Pettigrew's

Brigade. In conversation some of the oflficers said we
would find militia in the town. We had not advanced
very far before we were ordered to throw out a line of

skirmishers, and immediately after that the first gun
was fired by Marye's battery, and was responded to by
Hall's battery on the Federal side.

The Fifty-Fifth North Carolina was to the left of

the line, and as the cavalry was threatening them, a

company was thrown out to protect our left flank. In

this way we advanced with continual skirmishing, the

line of battle following closely .after. .-Xfter cross-

ing Willoughby Run the firing became very heavy and
the order to charge with bayonets was given, and we
started with a yell. Col. Connally, commandmg the

regiment, fell seriously wounded, and I went to him
and asked him if he was badly hurt. He said: "Yes,
but the litter bearers are here

;
go on, and don't let the

Mississippians get ahead of you."
We soon broke the Federal line, which was well

marked by their dead and wounded. The first wound-
ed man I asked replied: "We are Joe Hooker's men,
and have marched five miles this morning;" so I told

one of my oflficers that we had struck the regular army,
and not the militia. This Federal force was Cutler's

Brigade, and it was completely routed. In the mean-
time Archer's Brigade on our right had met the "Iron
Brigade." commanded by Gen. Reynolds, who was
killed in that engagement.

.After the repulse of Cutler's Brigade we continued
our advance and soon saw another Federal force com-
ing on the field, one regiment, which afterwards proved
to be the Sixth Wisconsin, marching at right angles
with us. They formed a line of battle and changed
front to meet us, and at the same time were joined by
the Ninety-Fifth New York and Fourteenth Brooklyn.

1 was so impressed witli the fact that the side char-
ging first would hold the field that I suggested to Maj.
Blair, conunanding the Second Mississippi on my
right, that we should charge them before they had their

formation completed. He agreed to this, but just a'

that time we received orders to form a new alignmem.
At the same time the Federals, taking advantage of

this, were advancing, and before our new alignment
could be completed,' charged up to the railroad cut

One ofticer, seeing me, threw his sword at me and
said: "Kill that officer, and we will capture that com-
mand." One of my men, however, picked him ofT,

and we were able to get out of the railroad cut after a
severe struggle.

The following extract from the report of Col. Rufus

lUL. A. H. IIELO.
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R. Dawes, commanding the Sixth Wisconsin Regi-

ment, will show the loss he sustained in that short time,

and, strange to say, he and Maj. Pye had the same

conversation as Maj. Blair and myself about the suc-

cessful charge

:

"I was not aware of the existence of the railroad cut,

and at first mistook the maneuver of the enemy for

retreat, but was undeceived by the heavy tire which

they at once began to pour upon us from their cover

in the cut. Capt. John Ticknoi, always a dashing lead-

er, fell dead while climbing the second fence, and many
were struck on the fences, but the line pushed on.

When over the fences and in the field, and subjected

to an infernal fire, I first saw the Ninety-Fifth New
York Regiment coming gallantly into line upon our

left. I did not then know or care where they came
from, but was rejoiced to see them. Farther to the

left was the Fourteenth Brooklyn Regiment, but I was
then ignorant of the fact. Maj. Edward Pye appeared

to be in command of the Ninety-Fifth New York.
Running to the Major, I said : 'We must charge.' The
gallant Major replied : 'Charge it is.' 'Forward,

charge!' was the order I gave, and Maj. Pye gave the

same command. We were receiving a fearfully de-

structive fire from the hidden enemy. Men who had
been shot were leaving the ranks in crowds. With the

colors at the advance point, the regiment firmly and
hurriedly moved forward, while the whole field behind
streamed with men who had been shot, and who were
struggling to the rear or sinking in death upon the

ground. The only commands I gave as we advanced
were, 'Align on the colors ! Close up on the colors

!

Close up on the colors !' The regiment was being so

broken up that this order alone coidd hold the body to-

gether. Meanwhile the colors fell upon the gronnd
several times, but were raised again by the heroes of the

color guard. P'our hundred and twenty men started in

the regiment from the turnpike fence, of whom about
two hundred and forty reached the railroad cut. Years
afterwards I found the distance passed over to be one
hundred and seventy-five paces."

The Federals did not advance beyond the railroad

cut, and our new alignment being complete, there was
a comparative lull in the fighting until Ewell's Corps,
coming in on our left, formed a junction with us. The
fighting W7.S then resumed and kept up during the
whole afternoon, resulting in the complete defeat of

the First and Eleventh Corps of the Federal army, and
our capturing four thousand or five thousand prisoners.

During the nig'ht both sides were eccupied in bring-
ing up reenforcements. Gen. Pendleton, command-
ing the artillery, told me in Galveston since the war
that on the morning of the second day he was on the
advance line and sent courier after courier back to
Gen. Lee, with information as to the Federal troops
coming up, and urging immediate attack on our part.

He says Gen. Lee gave these orders, but for some rea-
son they were not carried out.

So the morning of the 2d of July passed, the Con-
federates occupying Seminary Ridge and the Federals
Cemetery Ridge. In the afternoon heavy fighting at

different points, without much connection, continued
all along the line from Gulp's Hill to Little Round
Top. Gen. Lee stated the result : "We aittempted to
dislodge the enemy, and gained some ground. We

were unable to get possession of their position." Gen.

Meade's report to Gen. Halleck that night said : "The
enemy attacked me about 4 p.m. this day, and after

one of the fiercest contests of the war, was repulsed

at all points. We have suft'ered considerably in killed

and wounded." In the fourth volume of Rhodes's

"History of the United States," jusit published, he

states : "The feeling among the officers in Meade's
Camp that night was one of gloom. On the first day
of the battle the First and Eleventh Corps had almost

been annihilated. On the second day the Fifth and
part of the Second had been shattered, and the Third,

in the language of its commander, who succeeded Sick-

les, was used up and not in a condition to fight. The
loss of the army had been twenty thousand men ; only

the Sixth and Twelfth Corps were fresh."

The morning of July 3 opened with an attack on the

right of the Federal line, and then there was a lull

until about i o'clock, when the artillery duel began, in

which over two hundred cannon participated, and, as

a celebrated general said, "it was a terrific and appall-

ing cannonade." The lines of battle were about a mile

apart, and the infantry felt that they would have to

charge across that space.

You have doubtless read of the famous charge in

which fifteen thousand men from Longstreet's and
Hill's Corps marched steadily and coolly against the

storm of canister shot, shell, and the enemy's bullets,

and in the final assault remember the words of the

immortal Armstead as he leaped the stone wall, waved
his sword with his hat on it, and said, "Give them the

cold steel, boys !" before he fell, mortally wounded.
Gen. Hancock, who was said to be the best tactician

of the Federal army, was in command at that imme-
diate point, and in his report to Gen. Meade said : "I

have never seen a more formidable attack. The en-
emy must be short of amtnunition, as I was shot with

a tenpenny nail."

And here I will state that my regiment, though it

had suffered severely from the two days' fighting,

was in the final charge, and three members of it

—

namely, Capt. Whitehead, Lieut. Falls, and Sergt.

Whittlesey—reached the extreme point of the Confed-
erate advance on that fatal day. Capt. Whitehead
was killed by a shell from our own batteries striking

him in the breast, but the other two are still living.

A few years ago Lieut. Falls and Sergt. Whittlesey vis-

ited the battlefield with Maj. W. M. Robbins, of the
Commission, and located the exact spot which they
reached, w'hich is about eighty yards to the left and
beyond the point v^/here Armstead fell. By a strange
coincidence on that very day some survivors of the
Federal regiment stationed at that point on July 3 were
visiting the battlefield, and confirmed the statements
of Lieut. Falls and Sergt. Whittlesey, stating that they
saw the three men, and pointing out the spot where
Capt. Whitehead fell. With this evidence, which was
conclusive, the Commission has placed three stakes to

mark the point, and to the Fifty-Fifth North Carolina
Regiment belongs the credit not only of having opened
the fight on the first day, but of having reached the
farthest point of advance on the last.

After the repulse of the charge those who could fell

back to our original line on Seminary Ridge. Lieut.

Col. Freemantle, an English officer, in his diary says

:

I
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"Gen. Lee rode up to encourage and rally his troops,

and said to me, 'This has been a sad day for us. Col-

onel-—a sad day ; but we cannot always expect to gain

victories.' " An officer reported the state of his bri-

gade, and Gen. Lee immediately shook hands with him
and said, 'Never mind. General, all this has been my
fault ; it is I that have lost this fig'ht, and you must help

me out of it the best you can.' However, after the war
Gen. Lee declared, 'Had I Stonewall Jackson at Get-

tysburg, I would have won a great victory.'
"

The respective forces engaged in this battle were

:

Confederate, 70,000; Federal, 93,000. The losses, ac-

cording to the ofKcial returns published in the "Cen-
tury War Book," were : Confederate, killed, wounded,
captured, and missing, 20,451 : Feileral killed, wound-
ed, captured, and missing, 23,003.

Twenty-five years after the battle I visited the field

at the request of Col. Bacheler and Maj. W. M. Rob-
bins, of tlie Commission. Col. Bacheler was a grad-

uate of West Point. In the summer of 1863 he went
to Gettysburg and had spent a great deal of time in

getting up statistics relative to the three days' battle.

He told me that he did not know of any other battle-

field that afforded so much food for thought and study
to a military man as the battlefield of Gettysburg.

We devoted two days to visiting all parts of the field.

On the morning of the first day we started where my
regiment first filed oH to the left of the Cashtown road
and formed its line of battle. We then walked over
the groimd where Culler's Brigade was shattered to

tlie fatal railroad cut and went over all the details of that

fierce struggle, and then took up the line where Ewell
joined us and where the battle raged so fiercely all the

day. finally winding up in Gettysburg, where Gen. Lee
had his headquarters on the night of July i.

The following morning bright and early we drove
out to the extreme left of the Confederate line, and
looked over the ground fought over on the afternoon
of that day, from Gulp's Hill to Gettysburg. After

dinner we followed the line of the extreme Confed-
erate right and heard Maj. Robbins's description of the

gallant action of Hood's Division at Little Round Top.
P'inally we walked over the ground of the charge of

the last day, and on reaching that point we found a

large bronze book containing the names of all the reg-

iments and brigades participating in that dreadful con-
test. How peaceful this was. compared to the same
time so many years ago!
That night at supper, after having discussed so many

details of the battle, I said to Maj. Robbins : "What
.ire your conclusions after your investigations?" He
said : "We were very near victory several times, but I

have concluded that God Almighty did not intend it."

Within the past few days I have received a letter

from the gallant Major, who since the war has been a

member of Congress from North Carolina, and is

now a member of the Commission. As it gives the

latest information concerning what is being done at

Gettysburg, I will, in conclusion, read you his letter:

"Statesville, N. C, January 10, 1900.

"To Col. A. II. Belo.

"My Dear Colonel: Your favor of the 3d inst. is just

received— forwarded from Gettysburg to my horne

here, where I am on a visit. In midwinter we can do

little outdoor work on the battlefield, and office work,

such a preparing inscriptions, etc., with the war rec-

ords before me, can be as well done here.

"We have not yet published any map of the Gettys-

berg Park and battlefield. We have been much de-

layed in our work by the difficulty of procuring for the

government, from some of the land owners, the title of

lands embracing very important parts of the battlefield,

having been compelled to resort to condemnation pro-

ceedings in the courts, wherein every possible quibble

is interjected in order to spin out the cases and swindle

Uncle Sam. The Georgians and Tennesseeans freely

donate the lands needed for avenues, etc., at Chicka-
mauga and Chattanooga, so Gen. Boynton informs us,

but we are far from finding it so at Gettysburg.
"The lines and positions of the Union volunteers

have nearly all been marked by the States of the Nortli.

The main purpose of the United States Govermuent in

taking charge of this field was to have the same thing
done for the Confederates and the Union regulars, and
also to have commodious roads and avenues construct-

ed, so as to make all part of the field easily accessible.

W'e are making good progress with this work, but
have not yet felt prepared to publish any official map
of the field or history of the great conflict that made
it memorable. We have in course of preparation a
map showing it fully down to the smallest deails and
with all possible accuracy.

"You express a wish to have an account of my per-
sonal experiences on the battlefield, etc. Well, all old

soldiers, I believe, are fond of fighting their battles

over again, but I should prefer to do so by word of
mouth, if only I could have the great pleasure of being
with you face to face. I enjoyed very much your visit

to Gettysburg, and should be delighted to have you
come again and go over the field with me. You would
find many improvements made since you were here

;

excellent Telford avenues along battle lines, one run-
ning right along where your Mississippi and North
Carolina boys encountered and beat Cutler's New-
York and Pennsylvania brigade ; many memorial tab-
lets, showing the positions and recounting in brief and
terse terms the movements and achievements of Con-
federate commands in the battle ; a great many guns
mounted on iron gun carriages, showing the positions
of Confederate batteries, the guns being of tlie same
class and caliber as those of wliich the respective bat-
teries were composed ; five iron towers, seventy-five
feet high—one at the northwest corner of the 'field,

overlooking the ground where you fought, one on the
Confedrate line toward its right fiank. one on Gulp's
Hill, one on Big Round Top, and in the center of the
field, near where the final assault of the third day was I
so gallantly made and so tragically ended. Do come
and see us again and let mc show you over the field,

and bring with you some of those heroic Texans of
Robertson's Brigade, by whose side we Alabamians
fought against Round Top and Devil's Den. We
whipped the devil in his den, but Round Top ran up
too much toward heaven, and we didn't seem to make
quite as good progress in that direction.

"As to my own part in the battle, I was acting major
of the Fourth Alabama Regiment of Laws's Brigade,
Hood's Division. On the ist day of July the rest
of tlie division marched to the vicinity of Gettysburg,
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but our brigade was left on outpost duty at New Guil-

ford, in Franklin County, twenty-five miles from Get-

tysburg. At 3 A.M. July 2 we were informed that a

battle was raging there, and were ordered to hasten to

it on a forced march. We joined our division there,

formed battle line on the extreme right of the Con-

federate army at 4 I'.M. one mile west of Round Top,

and were ordered forward at once to attack tliut strong

position. Two of our regiments—the Forty-Fourth

and Forty-Eight Alabama—w-ere obliqued to their left

and assisted the First Texas and Third Arkansas in

capturing Devil's Den and the adjacent rocky ridge.

TliC other three regiments (Fourth, Fifteenth, and For-

ty-Seventh Alabama), together with the Fourth and

Fifth Texas, moved against Little Round Top. I have

always believed we would have taken it if we had not

been so fagged out by our long, forced march on that

broiling July day, and, moreover, we had to climb over

the steep and ragged spur of Big Round Top before

reaching the foot of Little Round Top, on the summit
of which was the enemy's main line. When we ar-

rived there many of our poor fellows were fainting and

falling, overcome with heat and weariness, and in spite

of exhortations from their officers, the men I'n line felt

thait they must lie down and rest awhile before making
that second climb and storming the- enemy's position

on the crest. Thus our line stopped its advance, lay

down among the rocks and bowlders, and smiply re-

turned the fire of the enemy. Momentum was gone,

and though they kept up the conflict till nightfall, they

never went much beyond the point reached in their

first effort. You know about where that was, for I

showed you the bowlder near which I stood, at the

right flank of the Fourth Alabama, while the leaden

hailstorm poured down upon us and filled my eyes with

grit and gravel knocked off the big rocks about me.
"Fate was against us there. If the attack on Little

Round Top had been made twenty minutes earlier, it

would have been taken without opposition. I spent

two hours last summer with ex-Gov. Chamberlain, of

IMaine, going over the ground of our fight there at

Little Round Top. He commanded the Twentieth
Maine Regiment of Vincent's Brigade in that fight, and
th'j position of his regiment was partly in front of the

Fourth Alabama. He and I remembered the conflict

and its various features and incidents precisely alike,

and the point where he himself stood in the heat of the

battle is about fifty yards only from my own position.

He assured me that his regiment and its brigade had
not been there more than fifteen minutes before our
fire opened, and if our attack had bven made twenty
minutes earlier we should have found Little Round
Top undefended. Any one can see now that this little

mountain, on the extreme left of the Union Ime, was
the key of the battlefield, and if the Confederates had
seized it and dragged some of their artillery up there,

as they easily could have done, they would have en-
filaded Meade's entire line, and made it too unhealthy
for him to remain there ; but it was not so decreed bv
the All-Wise.

"We Alabamians and our Texas comrades lay on
the western slope of Big Round Top all day July 3,

and the breastwork of stone which the boys with their
own hands threw up there is standing yet just as they
left it. You may know it makes an "old Reb" like

me feel his heart swell and his eyes moisten some-

what as he walks about there now and then all alone.

We were idle all that last day, except some ren-

counters with the Federal cavalry hanging on the right

flank of our army. Gen. Farnsworth, with some regi-

ments, broke through the picket line and galloped up
into Plum Run Valley in our rear that afternoon.

The Fourth and Fifteenth Alabama were ordered to

face about and charge down the lower slopes of Big

Round Top to repel this calvary, which we did without

difiiculty in a few minutes. A volley was fired which

killed Gen. Farnsworth's horse and brought him down
mortally wounded, and as a squad of Alabamians ap-

proached him he pulled a pistol and fired it into his

own bosom, killing himself instantly. It is known that

he had an altercation with Kilpatrick immediately be-

fore that charge, in which he urged its futility, and that

Kilpatrick spoke to him offensively, saying that if he
(Farnsworth) did not wish to lead it he would lead it

himself or find some officer who would, whereupon
Farnsworth, with an indignant remark, das'hed away
at the head of his cavalry, and it has been suggested

that the sting of Kilpatrick's remarks may have
prompted that final act of suicide. But, as he had five

desperate wounds in the breast, it is probable that the

agony he suffered from them made him seek immediate
death as a relief. As this suicidal act of Gen. Farns-
worth has been disputed by some, I deem it proper to

say that, while I did not see it myself, I was informed
of it in less than an hour afterwards by Lieut. Adrain, of

the Fifteenth Alabaina, and other men of the highest

character who said they did see it, and who had no pos-
sible motive to fabricate such a story if it were false.

"You know we all resumed our original battle line

on Friday night, July 3, and lay there all day Saturday,
the 4th, waiting for Meade to attack us and give us a
chance to pay him back in the same coin which he
had dealt to us—to wit, a repulse. He had stood all

the while on the defensive in a position well-nigh im-
pregnable and with superior numbers, while all the
assaults were tnade by the Confederates. We wished
to turn the board around and try the game that way,
but Meade ignored our challenge. Therefore, on Sun-
day morning, July 5, we turned toward Virginia, and
after another banter of several days at Hagerstown,
which we did not accept, we crossed on the pontoon ai

Falling Waters on July 14, and the Pennsylvania cam-
paign was ended^."

W. F. Christian, Bordley, Ky., writes in regard to
Comrade Page's report (page 64, February Veteran)
of the killing of the dog at Camp Douglas :

Comrade Page fails to give full details in the matter.
The dog came in with a fellow who was distributing
coal at the barracks. When he got through and start-

ed away the dog was missing. After making inquirj'

with no avail, he offered $10 reward, and put it on the
bulletin board. .Some fellow wrote above the notice :

We. for the want of meat.
We the dog did eat.

The Second Kentucky was immediately ordered into

line and marched to Capt. Sponable's headquarters.
After Capt. Sponable ascertained that they had killed

tire dog he ordered them to sit on the sleet in front of

the barracks for two hours.
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VICKSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK,

Capt. W. T. Rigby sends the following through Col.

D. A. Campbell, V'icksburg :

By the initiative and wise direction of Capt. John F.

Merry, Dubuque, Iowa, the Vicksburg National Mil-
itary Park Association was organized in the city of

Vicksburg October 23, 1895. Lieut Gen. Stephen D.
Lee was elected President; Maj. Charles L. Davidson,
Vice President: Capt. William T. Rigby, Secretary;

and Col. C. C. Flowerrce, Treasurer.

Members of the first Board of Directors were cho-
sen as follows: Gov. John M. Stone, Col. J. K. P.

Thompson, Gen. M. D. Leggett, Gen. W. H. Jackson,
Col. Fred D. Grant, Gen. T. N. Waul, Col. J. G. Ever-
est, Gen. Lucius Fairchild, Gen. Russell A. Alger,

Gen. Ivan N. Walker, Col. John P. Rea, Gen Robert
McCullough, Rear Admiral George Brown, Gen John
B. Gordon, Gen. A. G. Weissert. Gen. E. W. Pettus,

<-Gov. W. D. Hoard, Capt. \V. W. Stone, Gen.
joorge F. McGinnis, Capt. E. S. Butts, and Gen. A. J.

Vaughan. The five last-named members of the Board
and the officers of the Association were constituted an
Executive Committee, and charged with the duty of

accomplishing the purposes of the Association.

L'nder the direction of the Plxccutive Committee a

survey was made of the park area uiulcr direction of

Mr. Horace M. Marshall, C.E., a map of the same was
prepared and a bill for presentation to Congress drawn.
Options on a good part of the land required were also

<:u -ed at an average price of $35 per acre.

The bill was presented in the House of Representa-
tives January 20, 1896, by Gen. T. C. Catchings ; was
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, which
eoniniittce promptly reported favorably, and recom-
mendeil its passage.

Gen. John B. Gordon, commanding the LTnited Con-
ilernte \'eterans, before the bill was presented to

ongrcss. had issued a special order requesting and
inging all Confederate \'eterans to work for the es-

Kdilislinient of the Vicksburg National Military Park.
\ similar order was also promulgated on behalf of the

< irand Army of the Republic by Conunander in

( hief Gen. Ivan N. Walker.
After the bill was introduced in Congress and before

its final ])assage and approval i)y the President, F"ebru-

ary 21, 1899, it was indorsed by the LTnited Confeder-
al \'cterans at their annual meeting, and by the

Grand y\rmy of the Republic at three successive na-

tional encampments, and by nearly all the department
encampments of the Grand Army of the Republic.

The bill had also received the indorsement of fourteen

State Legislatures, including Mississippi and Tennes-
see.

The bill having become a law. the Secretary of War,
March i. 1899, appointed Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee, Capt.

\\ illiam T. Rigby, and Capt. Jaiues G. Everest Park
'Commissioners, as provided by the act establishing the

park. The commissioners organized by electing Gen.

Lee Chairman of the Commission, this being the first

instance when that honor was bestowed upon a Con-
lederate soldier. The Commission also elected John
S. Kountz Secretary and Historian, and Charles L.

Longley Assistant to the Secretary, these elections be-

ing apiiroved by the Secretary of \\'ar.

Tlie first meeting of the commission was held at

Vicksburg March 15, 18Q9, and the work of securing,
by negotiation, title to the land needed for the park
was immediately thereafter begun. These negotia-
tions have been entirely successful, and it is confidently
believed that titles to all the lands in the park area will

be acquired without resort to condemnation proceed-
ings in a single case.

When title to all the lands has been secured and a
topographical survey of the park area made, the work
of establishing the park, in accordance with the terms
of the act, will be commenced. The first \\"ork will be
the construction of roadways, the first one to be built

following the line of the old Confederate eailhworks
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and immediately in tiie rear thereof. This road will be
seven miles in length, and in connection with the fine

roadways to be built by the city of \'icksburg and the

county of Warren will make a driveway ten miles long
that in natural lieauty and historic interest and associa-

tion will be unsurpassed bv any drive in the country.

When this roadway and one other which will outline

the main park, are complete the work of restoring the

earthworks of both armies and of remounting the

guns in their old places will be commenced, the inten-

tion being to reproduce as exactly as possible the sit-

uation as it existed during the forty-seven days through
which the hostile lines confronted each other.

W. D. Peak, who served in the Twenty-Sixth Ten-
nessee Infantry until the fall of 1863 (when he was
transferred to the Fifth Tennessee Cavalry), thinks he
was the youngest soldier in the service—fourteen years

and about eight months old. He is anxious to know
if anv record has been preserved or any comrade re-

members the date of his enlistment.
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INQUIRIES AND ANSWERS,

J. E. Baker, Lagrange, Tex., desires to learn the

whereabouts of any veteran of Capt. William C. Win-
ston's company (C), Third Tennessee Light Artillery,

C. S. A. "Capt. Winston, his brother. Orderly Serg.

C. A. Winston I know are dead. Junior First Lieut.

W. V. R. Watson still live? in Houston, Tex., and the

writer in Lagrange. Are any of the rest of them
left?"

Rev. L. W. Pearce. Neosho, Mo., was wounded at

the battle of New Hope Church, Ga., and lost his sword
at that time. His name was engraved on the blade.

He seeks any trace of it, and would also like to corre-

spond with any survivors of Company A, Ninth Mis-

sissippi Battalion of Sharpshooters.

D. B. Scarborough, Fayburg, Tex., wishes to hear

from some com.rade of Company B, First Arkansas
Battalion of Infantry, Col. Bart Jones, conmiander.

He is a one-armed ex-Confederate, having been wound-
ed the battle of Mars Hill in April, 1864. He hopes

to secure a pension, but needs the affidavit of two per-

sons who knew of his service in the war.

E. D. Cobourn, Elkton, Ky. : "I have a sword that

was used by John Underdow, a revolutionary soldier

and member of 'Lighthorse' Harry Lee's Cavalry,

which I would like to sell if a good price can be ob-

tained. It is in good condition with the exception

of the scabbard, which is minus a small portion of the

end."

Comrade W. W. Perry, of Riley, N. C, wishes to

hear from one Miss Fannie Dewey, who nursed him
in Winder's Hospital, at Richmond, Va., Ward 84,

and called him her "little boy." Any information

would be thankfully received.

Homer Ford and brothers, of Graham, Tex., make
inquiry for their father, Homer Ford, who was cap-

tain of a company made up in Perry County, Ala.,

which belonged to the Twenty-Eighth Alabama.

Pat Lynch, S. McAlester, Ind. T., wants informa-

tion of any survivors, officers or men, of Company G,

Brooks's Battalion, or any survivors of the command
that was at Savannah the night the five men were shot.

Dan Cofifman, Kaufman, Tex. : "I wish to learn the

whereabouts of O. V. Shutliff, assistant surgeon of

the Thirty-Second and Forty-Fifth Mississippi Regi-
ments, if living. My neighbor, Jim Dulaney, has in

his possession a book belonging to Shutliff, written

by Bishop Pierce, on the history of Texas in an early

day from observations of the Bishop and son while to-

gether in Texas."

The family of William McRae, who was a member
of Company B. Third Mississippi Regiment, wish to

know when he died and where he is buried. Lieut.

P. Westbrook wrote of him as follows from Atlanta

Ga., August 2, T864: "On the 20th of July we were or-

dered to charge the enemy's works. Your husband,
gallant and brave, was among the first to capture the

works. He was wounded in the leg near the knee
joint. We held the works only a fcAv minutes, when
we were ordered to fall back, and he was captured by
the Federals."

Daniel B. Sanford, Milledgeville, Ga. : "Permit me
to ask through your columns who commanded the
battalion of marines in the battle of Sailors' Creek,
Va., and where did they come from? Their line of

battle was just in front of Phillips's Georgia Legion of

Infantry, of which I was a member. Those marines
fought like tigers and against odds of at least ten
to one. The part they took in this fight with other
commands ought to be written up by some competent
participant and eyewitness. This battle was fought
on April 6, 1865, and has never been given the impor-
tant place in history that it deserves."

T. B. McLaughlin, Gurdon, Ark., writes: "The
widow of William G. Stovall wishes to know if there •

are any comrades still living who know of her hus- I
band's ser\nce for the Confederacy. His diary shows
that he belonged to the Twenty-Fifth Texas Regi-
ment, Company H or I, the two being consolidated in

Granbury's Brigade. She is getting old and in bad
health, very poor and needy, and if there is help for

widows of veterans she well deserves it."

"Can any of the Veteran's correspondents tell us

anything of John W. Rivers? He commanded the

First Arkansas Battery of Light Artillery, and was a

native of Alabama. I would be glad to hear from
him if living."

Martin Thornton, Wheeling, W. Va., writes: "I

would like to hear of Billy Bridges, of Memphis, Tenn.,
who was a member of my company (A), Third Con-
federate Regiment, Cleburne's Division. We were
both wounded at the battle of Perryville, Ky., when
shot and shell were falling like hail, and were sent to

Atlanta, Ga., for treatment. I should also like to hear
from any surviving member of the company. Have
heard that Capt. Winston is dead. He was from
Little Rock, Ark. I hope to see some member of the

old company at Louisville in May. Leave address
with Mr. Cunningham, Veteran office, 434 West Jef-

ferson Street."

P. E. Hockersmith. .South Union, Ky. : "In reply

to inquirers in the Veteran I will state that H. H.
Ragan was reared at Russellville, Ky., and enlisted

at Springfield, Tenn., in the Fourteenth Tennessee
Regiment. It is reported that his grave has been
found marked at the Gaines's Mill burying ground.
He has a sister living in Russellville, a Mrs. Dono-
van, and two brothers at Evansville, Ind., Capt. Crock-
ett, of the Thirtieth Tennessee, was killed at Chicka-
mauga on Sunday evening, and his body consumed
by a burning tree falling on it. I note also that you
do not name Brig. Gen. William Perry in your list of

living generals. He was from Alabama, and com-
manded a brigade in Anderson's Division, Long-
street's Corps. He lives at Bowling Green, Ky.

PALATKA VETERANS' ASSOCIATION,

Alex E. Wattles, editor Palatka (Fla.) Adzvrtiscr.

writes : "There is an organization here composed of

veterans of the civil war, both gray and blue, known as

the Palatka \''eterans' Association, and no more har-

monious or brotherly feeling ever existed in an organ-
ization than in this. When a veteran of either side

dies he is buried by the Association. Its annual pic-

nics are always largely attended."

i
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FORREST'S CHIEF OF ARTILLERY—MORTON.
Although it is as a cavalry general that the nanni of

Forrest is best known, students of his great career

from the time he enlisted as a private to when he fin-

ished as a major general best appreciate tlie genius of

the man in his wonderful, resourceful versatility in

handling men and molding them to his purposes m a

great variety of emergencies. When he went into the
• army his knowledge of things military was less than
that of the average volunteer ; and yet did there ever

live a commander who could take a body of men, as

did he, untutored, undrilled, and unskilled, and make
them to the enemy's imagination so dreadfully per-

suasive and, in fact, so terribly effective? His troop-

ers, as horsemen, were the peers of any that ever wield-

ed the saber. Dismounting them, he used them suc-

cessfully against as hardy infantry as ever met a charge,

and taught the military world new lessons in cavalry

tactics. He made infantrymen of cavalrymen and cav-

alrymen of infantrymen with results equally brilliant.

The greatest marvel in Forrest's career, and that

which was most surprising to professional military

chieftains and critics, was his intuitive comprehension
of the value of artillery. He entered the army know-
ing no more aliout artillery tactics than a crusader of

the Middle Ages; and yet he achieved unprecedented
victories with that arm of service that were new reve-

lations of his genius. Keenly observant of the quali-

ties of his men. Gen. Forrest made instant use of any
special individual aptness. He never better illustrated

tlie soundness of the judgment that inspired the enthu-
siastic confidence of his men than in his choice of lieu-

tenants— liis brigade commanders, his department
chiefs, his stafT officers, and particularly in his choice

of a chief of artillery. For this vital post he selected,

against the young man's modest demurring to be cho-
sen over older officers. John W. Morton, then a deli-

cate stripling. Rut Morton, a smooth-faced boy, had
at Fort Donelson won the praise of the generals com-
niandiiig and absolutely fought his way into Forrest's

special esteem. He went with Forrest, and was given
his first battery of guns, captured from the enemy on
the West Tennessee raid of 1862. Thereafter Gen.
Forrest not only gave to Capt. Morton implicit confi-

dence, but not infrequently relied upon the judgment
of the youthful cannoneer commander as to the best

'service to he had from his guns. It was immediately
.liter the battle of Chickaniauga that Capt. Morton
went with Forrest into his Mississippi Department.
The General had referred to the artillery captain as

the "little bit of a kid with a big backbone." He had
delighted the General by keeping his guns in pace with
tlie swiftest ninvemcnts of his flying expeditions.

Morton's batteries lumbered and thundered where sa-

bers gleamed and carbines and pistols flaslied in the

headlong charge. H's guns were the van of the \nc-

torious colunms at Drice's Cross Roads, where they

went into action with the celerity of the skirmish lines.

On the Tennessee River and in the Johnsonville cam-
paign—the most tmparalleled performance of our civil

or any other war—when Forrest struck a crushing
blow at one of Sherman's largest depots of supplies,

Morton, with his batteries led the way, and, with Gen.
Forrest's approval, selected the positions from which
they effected the capture of two gunboats, a heavily

laden transport, and destroyed at Johnsonville mili-

tary stores worth, according to an official Federal re-

port, over $2,500,000, in addition to a fleet of eleven

steamers, barges, gunboats, and transports, whose
sunken hulls may yet be seen at Johnsonville when the

river is low—voiceless but eloquent witnesses of the

completest victory and most extraordinary campaign
of the war.

P'orrest's artillery, with Morton ever at their head,

was in the van of Hood's advance into Tennesssee, and
while at Franklin and Nashville the Confederate in-

fantry, despite their utmost valor and sacrifice, were
overwhelmed by numbers, Morton and his guns suc-

cessfully broke up the outposts, destroying railroads

and blockhouses of the enemy's outer lines, and then
joined the stricken army in time to aid in saving it

from annihilation.

When the sad retreat of Hood's bruised and bat-

tered battalions made their bleeding way beyond the

Tennessee River. Walthall and Forrest, with Mor-
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ton's artillery, held the swarming hosts of pursuers

at bay, and the shells of the never-yielding batteries,

until the last pale and bloody regiment was safe on
the Southern bank of the river, ever shrieked defiance

and Imrled destruction into the foremost ranks of out-

numbering foes.

And when, at last, the Confederate leaders decided

to quit the terribly unequal struggle, whose continu-

ance meant the further desolation of the land they

loved—already scarred and blighted by four merci-

less years of war—there was no organization, of those

who wore the gray and furled the stars and bars for

the last time, so well equipped and ready for fight as

Morton's batteries of guns, all captured from the
enemy.

Their chief was yet so young at the surrender, that

when he went home he took a course at school, pur-

suing the studies that had been interrupted by the war.
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DAUGHTERS AT FRANKLIN.

Address Made for Them at Monument Dedication,

Mr. J. H. Henderson, of Franklin, Tenn., so en-

deared himself to the Daughters of the Confederacy in

their great work of erecting a handsome Confederate

monument on the Public Square in Franklin by his

constant energy and zeal in their behalf that they chose

him to represent them in the dedicatory exercises No-

vember 30, 1899. -His address deserves a place in

these pages. In substance he said

:

The occasion which brings you here is one to which
we have all looked forward with interest. We are

making history to-day. Future generations will

point back with pride to this day—that their fathers

and mothers, thirty-five years after the close of one of

the bloodiest wars of history, when all passion had
subsided, all animosities had been buried, and all sec-

tions of our common country were at peace with each

other as brothers, had paid this tribute of affection to

the memory of their countrymen. A generation has

passed, and this is in part the work of a new genera-

tion. The corner stone of this monument is love

—

every rock in its foundation is cemented in love ; every

stroke of the chisel that worked out its beautiful sym-
metry was made in love ; love, pure and simple, welled

up in grateful hearts, as a token of which we transmit

this monument to posterity.

This is the work of the noble women of Williamson
County. They are the daughters of those women who
near forty years ago gave such impetus to the cause of

the Confederacy. Go back in memory to the stirring

days of 1861. The women were as active as the men.
There was an invading army at our borders; nothing

was left to be done but go. The women aroused an
enthusiasm that brooked no opposition, and be it said

to the lasting credit of Williamson that she put more
men in the field than she had voters. The wife to her

husband, the mother to her boy, the sister to her

brother, the maiden to her sweetheart—all said : "Go.
God be with you till we meet again ! Should the fate

of war befall vou, and should that banner around
which cluster the bright hopes of the Confederacy go
down, you shall ever live in the hearts of your coun-
trymen." We saw them go. They were boys, the

flower of the land. Amid the hardships and depriva-

tions of camp life, the desolation of the battlefield,

they knew that promise would be redeemed, and gath-

ered strength and courage from the fact. That prom-
ise has been as sacred with the daughters as it was with

the mothers.
Who first suggested this monumemt, and that it be

placed on the public square? is a question that has

been asked. No man or woman can claim the credit.

The sentiment that something should be done tO' show
to coming ages that we who saw and knew the Con-
federate soldier honored and loved him was sponta-

neous, and had its origin in no single mind ; and upon
the idea that a monument to his memory was the prop-

er means we were all unanimous.
Some at first preferred the beautiful McGavock

Cemetery, the gift of that venerable gentleman whose
mem'orv is lovingflv cherished bv everv man. woman,

and child in Williamson County. The locality, while

sacred as the resting place of the hallowed bones of our
heroes, was too far removed from daily public contact.

Some preferred the battlefield, in sight of the railroad,

that strangers in passing might know that we honor
our countrymen. But we don't build it for strangers

;

we build it for our children. We teach our children

patriotism, to love, honor, and defend the government
under which we live; and in recent months children of'

Confederate soldiers, who revere the government, of-

fered the opportunity, have proven themslves to be
worthy sons of honored sires. And all, with rare ex-

ceptions, gradually came to the conclusion that the

public square was the place, that our children might
know by daily observation of this monument that their

fathers and mothers regarded the Confederate soldier

as the grandest character in all history.

History has her heroes from the earliest age. They
stand out upon her pages as beacon lights, and have
ignited the chivah"y in the soul of many a boy. But
we did not see them ; we read about them. The men
who left their homes that they had not seen for four

years and followed Hood out of Tennessee, when they

so plainly saw that the star of the Confederacy had be-

gun to set, were heroes before whom, in our eyes, all

others pale into comparative insignificance. The men
who followed Lee from Richmond, when they could

but see that his Appomattox was near, were men in

whose fidelity and valor the gods delight. These men
were Southerners, our own countrymen. Some of

them were from Williamson County. Some of them
are here to-day; some have passed over the river, and
are resting under the shades of eternity, awaiting the

comino- of their comrades, which will be short. These

H. HENDERSON, ESQ.
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are the men we dtsire to honor. It is an honor to be-

long to the race that could produce them. Our chil-

dren should know them, and the richest heritagie we
ha\fj to leave them is that their blood flows through
their veins. Snch is the sentiment that built this

monument and located it where it is.

Contrast for a moment tli'jir home-coming in 1865
with that of their sons in 1899—you have just wit-

nessed the latter, in the sentiment of which we all

heartily join. Ragged, foot-sore, weary, desolation on
all sides, burned cities and homes, wasted fields. There
was no trumpet to herald their coming; the sound of

their approaching footsteps wasted away in the sur-

rounding stillness. . . . But their countrymen antl

their countrywomen gave them a greeting worth more
than the evanescent, fickle "Jo trinmplie'' of tiie return-

ing conqueror. With a silent, melancholy joy you met
them; with outstretched arms and iiearts full of love

you received them, and showed to them tlien, as you
have shown to the world for the thirty-five years since

then, that you were proud of the record they made.
Only a few words in regard to the manner in wlnich

the money was raised. It is the work of the women of

Williamson C'otmty. Tliey have commanded the will-

ing services of the men, and we have come and gone
at their bidding. The monument fund was started by
a few women aiMuit fourteen year's ago, anil their num-
ber was continually increased. By ice cream suppers,

concerts, cake walks, etc., from time to time a few dol-

lars were raised. During this period these women dc;

voted much of their attention to raising funds for

needy Confederate soldiers, for the Soldiers' Home.
McGavock Cemetery, etc. On this account the com-
jiletion of tlie monument was deferred, and not for lack

of interest in it. They succeeded in raising nearly

$500. In 1896 Chapter No. 14. L'nited Daugiiters of

the Confederacy, was organized at P'ranklin, of which
the most of these women became members. The
chapter took charge of the enterprise, and went to

work with a determination that saw nothing but suc-

cess, and you see the result. While our pride in our
soldiers is great, it is not greater than that we have in

these women. All praise to the United Daughters of

the Confederacy ! all praise to the women of William-

son County! tt took just such women as we have to

make the Confederate soldier what he was.

Donations have come to them from all sources.

Democrats, Republicans, Populists, Prohibitionists,

vied with each other in their contributions. School
chikh-en gave their dimes. Federal soldiers took stock,

and this i? the gift of all conditions of life, to stand

as a monument of the affection of a grateful people.

While many Confederate soldiers have been liberal

in their donations, I for one, have thought that we
should not require much of them, because this is done
not by them, but for them ; it is done in their honor.

While history for a season may be colored by the

conquerors, and thus .shadow the truth, in time it will

right itself, and the world will know, as we now know,
tliat no age or country has ever produced the supe-

rior of our countrymen in courage, fidelity, and noble-

ness of character, and we wish I0 ofifer for coming gen-

erations our humble testimony of these virtues.

A monument in honor of the Confederate soldier, or

something that will impress my children with the

grandetn- of his character, has been the burden of my

heart ever since I have had children. Now that it is

an accomplished fact, no man can be more rejoiced.

On the fateful field of Franklin, in addition to the
great fatality in the ranks, there was unprecedented
fatality among the officers. 1 hey led their men. Six
generals, one major general, and five brigadiers dead
upon the field, and as many wounded. Cleburne, Ad-
ams, Carter, Granbery, Gist, and Stralil—names that

will ever be sacred to Southerners, as brave and as

heroic as any in all the annals of history. They sought
the J-"ederaI lines, and fell in their attempt to reach
them. W'e have with us to-day one who was with

them on the same mission, faced the same bullets,

charged upon the same breastworks, when he was cap-
tured. Why he did not fall as they ilid is one of tlie

imiex])lainable incidents of battle. As brave as they
were, it was not because he was less brave than they.

It is my pleasure and honor to present him to you, a

soldier as brave as the bravest, a gentleman of the

highest order, a matchless orator—Gen. G. W. Gor-
don, of Memphis.

GEN. FORREST'S SCHOOL-TEACHER,
Col. John Laws came from ITillsboro, N. C, to

Tennessee in 1826 or 1828, am! settled at Chapel Hill.

After it was made a part of Marshall County he be-

came its representative for three terms in the State

Legislature. Chie of these was in 1861. when the

State seceded. Col. Laws was a militia officer in the

old North State and in Tennessee, l^pon coming to

Tennessee he engaged as a teacher, and one of his stu-

dents became a renowned mililtary hero. He was a

lifelong Democrat, and when the Federals occupied the

State went South. One day while riding on a road

near Corinth, Miss., he was passing a group of officers,

when one of them hailed him cordially, and asking if

he knew bim, said, "^'ou ouglit to know me; you have

whi])ped me often enough, "' and added, "1 am Bedford

Forrest." He then urged his old teacher to spend the

night with him. Col. Laws was asked once if Forrest

was a bright student. He replied : "Iknlford had plen-

ty of sense, but would not apply himself. He thought

more of wrestling than his books ; he was an athlete."

Springfield (Mo.) CoNFiiOERATE Monument.—
Maj. Harny W. Salmon, of Clinton, Mo., ever alert

for the Confederate cause, sends to Capt. George M.
Jones. Treasurer of the fund for a Confederate monu-
ment at Springfield, Mo., three checks from as many
ex-Union soldiers in the war of the sixties: "These

checks represent the voluntary contributions of three

L"nion vett?rans, who have each generously donated

$50 to the fund being raised for the purpose of erect-

ing a monument in the Confederate Cemetery at

Springfield, Mo. The contributors, Missourians by

ado])tion, who cast their lot with us at the close of the

war, represent a type of manhood that has aided in the

uphuildingof our grand old commonwealth. . . . You
will please make acknowledgment to these big-hearted

Missourians: Col. John S. Sullivan, Jefferson City;

Col. M. C. Wetmore, care Planters' Hotel, St. Louis;

and Mr. Thomns Connor, Joplin."

Miss Lillie Morris, of Chattanooga, Tenn., desires

the names and addresses of any Confederates who were

at Andersonville. Ga.. during the imprisonment of

Federal soldiers there.
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" No matter whence he came,
Dear is this lifeless clav.

Whether unknown or known to fame,
His cause and country were the same

—

He died and wore the gray."

The above lines were written by Mrs. Lina Beck-
with, of Smithfield, N. C, now Mrs. Webb, and in-

scribed on the board at a soldier's grave. The soldier

was wounded at the battle of Bentonville, and was
being conveyed to Smithfield when death overcame
him. His initials, D. W. M., with Company B, For-
tieth Alabama Regiment, were cut upon a rough board
and placed at his head. The board has long since

rotted away, but the grave can be easily located. Ed-
itor Holt, of Smithfield, writes that there are sixteen
unknown Confederates sleeping in the cemetery there
who lost their lives at Bentonville.

R. J. Dew, Trenton, Tenn., reports the death of

T. J. Ford, a member of Col. Freeman's Twenty-Sec^
ond Tennessee Infantry. A good citizen and kind
neighbor is thus lost to the community.

Camp Henry Gray, No. 55, U. C. V., Timothea,
La., lost a member in the death of J. J. Stubbs, who
died at his home in Bossius Parish February 3, in his

sixtieth year.

R. W. Tribble, Cedar Bluff, Miss., reports two
deaths in Forrest Camp at that place: W. H. Eliss, a
member of Persins Mississippi Cavalry, who died Oc-
tober 4, at Ash Grove, and Thomas N. Pullen, of Com-
pany C, Forty-Fourth Mississippi Infantry, who died
at his home in Pheba, Miss., August 26.

Samuel Dooley died at Joplin, Mo., on January 25,
and was buried at Barry, Mo. Comrade Dooley joined
the Confederate Army in April, 1861, and was a mem-
ber of Company B, Second Kentucky Mounted Rifles,

commanded by Col. Thomas Johnson. The regiment
was under Gen. Morgan for a good portion of the war.

Gen. R. B. Coleman, commanding Indian Territory
Division, reports the passing away of two comrades
in that section during February : Capt. Perkins, late of
Arkansas, and J. N. Fulton, who was a private in Com-
pany B, First Confederate Cherokee Cavalry.

Mrs. Jane Donnally Wilson Matthews, a most de-
voted Confederate "mother," died in Spring Hill, W.
Va., in June, 1809, at the ripe age of ninety-three years.
She was the daughter of Capt. John Wilson, who
served in the war of i8t2, and her mother was Miss
Caterina Donnally, a daughter of Col. Andrew Don-
nally, of the revolutionary war. Mrs. Matthews was
the mother of five daughters and two sons, and she

gloried in the service of her sons for the Confederacy.
After a long and useful life she rests from her labors,

and her good works do follow her.

RESOLUTIONS TO MEMORY OF MRS. L. R. FREE.

Whereas our beloved sister, Mrs. L. R. Free, has
been called by an all-wise and loving Father to a
home eternal in the heavens, be it

Resolved: i. That in her death the Jefferson Davis
Chapter, United Daug-hers of Confederacy, Blackville,

S. C, has lost an esteemed and faithful member, and
one whose name was always an honor to its roll.

2. That we extend to her family our sympathy in

their grief for the loss of a devoted mother, wife, and
sister.

3. That a page in our minute book be inscribed to

her memory.
4. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the fam-

ily, to the Barnwell people, and the Confederate
Veteran for publication.

Marte Farrell,
Florence Michaelson,
M.\ziE B. Thomson,

Committee.

captain JOSEPH B. o'bRYAN.

Tribute by Rev James H. McNeilly, Chaplain :

Confederate veterans generally who attended the re-

union at Nashville (Centennial year), 1897, will remem-
ber the gentleman who was prominent in directing the

order of exercises to a successful conclusion. He was
everywhere present, seeing to all details. He was zeal-

ous and enthusiastic in his endeavors to secure every
comfort for the veterans. He was ever active to make
the reunion a grand success. His face glowed with
glad welcome to the visitors, and he was always at

their service. His manner was brusque, yet kind ; and
while he was absorbed in his work, yet he had a bright

word of greeting for every one. Open and frank in his

address, he was yet positive in his idea and prompt in

action. No one contributed more to make that one of

the most notable of all Confederate gatherings than
Capt. J. B. O'Bryan. With characteristic devotion he
gave time, money, effort, and influence to make it a

glorious tribute to the memory of the cause he loved.

When the death of Capt. O'Bryan was announced on
Saturday afternoon, the 17th of March, igoo, it was a

shock to the city of Nashville which will be felt by mul-
titudes throughout the bounds of the Confederacy.
The community has lost one of its most public-spirited

citizens; the Church of God, a faithful and consistent

Christian worker; the poor, a kind and liberal helper;

and the Confederate veterans, a faithful comrade.
Joseph Branch O'Bryan was born in Franklin,

Tenn., November 2, 1838. His parents were of that

sturdy Scotch and Irish stock which has done so much
to maintain civil and religious liberty. They came
from North Carolina to Tennessee in 1825. The fa-

ther was a physician, eminent in his profession. The
mother, a near relative of Gov. Branch of North Car-

olina, was a woman of strong character and rare cul-

ture. After Dr. O'Bryan's death she had the training

of her children, and impressed on them her high prin-

ciples and noble ideals.

While yet a mere lad Capt. O'Bryan came to Nash-
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ville -iiid became a salesman in the mercantile house of

R. C. McNairy & Co. By his politeness, uprightness,

and his thorough knowledge of the business he added
largely to the success of the firm.

When the war between the States began he promptly
tendered his service to his native State, and enlisted

April 1 6, 1 86 1, in Company 13, Rock City Guards,

which became part of the First Tennessee Regiment
of Volunteer Infantry. It rendered service with .Stone-

wall Jackson in Virginia, and then in the Western
Army. He served faithfully thenceforth with his reg-

iment through all of its trying campaigns. He never

shirked a duty nor shrank from any danger or hardship.

He was loved and respected by his comrades, and at-

tained the rank of captain as quartermaster in Cheat-

ham"? Division. lie was paroled on the i6th day of

CAI'l. JOSEPH H. O BKVAN.

-April. 1865, four years to a day from his enlistment.

When the war closed Capt. O'Bryan returned to Nash-
ville, and was a member of various prominent mercan-
tile firms, and tinally, as a partner in the manufactur-
ing tirm of (VBryan brothers, he was closely identi-

fied with the business interests of the city, and for

thirty-five years of successful business life he was a

prominent factor in the advancement of its material

and moral prosperity.

In 1869 Capt. O'Bryan married Miss Mary Cham-
bers, a daughter of Col. James M. Chambers, of Co-
lumbus, Ga. She, with two sons and a daughter, sur-

vives him. Mis death was sudden and unexpected.
He was ill only from Tuesday until Saturday with la

grif'i^c, which developed into acute pneumonia. The
funeral scrvic.^ was held in the First Presbyterian

Church, of which he was for manv vears a member and

a ruling elder. There was a long procession of Vet-

erans under the direction of Frank Cheatham Camp,
of which he was chaplain. The great building was
filled to its utmost capacity by those who knew and
loved him. The funeral sermon of his pastor. Dr.

\'ance, was a splendid and truthful tribute to his char-

acter and work.
Capt. OT:5ryan was easily one of the foremost citi-

zens of the commonwealth in the times of peace. With
him conscience was king. He sought in everything

to know the right and to do it. He was absolutely

fearless in the path of duty. Not only on the field of

battle but in the atTairs of daily life he stood up for the

right as he saw it. Being positive in his convictions,

he often aroused antagonism, but no one ever doubted

his sincerity or the purity of his purposes. He never

resorted to artifice nor subterfuge, and in his opposi-

tion to any measure he was open, and thus won the re-

spect of all. With fine powers of organization he se-

lected his helpers wisely, and he was usually put to the

front when any enterprise was to be carried on for the

benefit of State or Church. He was public-spirited,

and liberal in a marked degree. He was intensely de-

voted to the interests of the Confederate .soldiers. He
]-)lanned and gave to provide for their bodily comfort

and spiritual welfare. He was a director of the Ten-

nessee Confederate Soldier's Home. Only the week

before he was stricken with his fatal illness he visited

that institution to look after its afifairs. Many miles

had he driven to and from the Home, located at the

Hermitage, which fine property, once ovvned by An-

drew Jackson, is how the property of the State of Ten-

nessee.

.'\bove all, he was an earnest, consistent, active

Christian. He joined the First Presbyterian Church

when sixteen years of age, and for thirty years he was

a ruling elder He carried his religion into all the re-

lations'of life. In business, in society, in his family,

he was a Christian. He was the founder, and for many
years the main support of the Edgar Church in North

Nashville. He was Secretary of the Board of Directors

of Ward Seminary, so well known throughout the

South. This large school for young ladies is now un-

der the patronage of the Presbyterian Church.

In Capt. O'Bryan's death every real interest of the

communitv lost a wise and true friend.

How rapidly the ranks are thinning of those who

camped and marched and fought together a genera-

tion ago ! May those of us who are left "close up" and

draw nearer together!

tOL. R. G. HOW.\RD.

Col. Richard Grandison Howard died at his home

in Florence Countv. S. C, on the loth of September,

1899. Col. Howard entered the Confederate service

at an early date, and participated in the first battle of

Bull Run. After the reorganization in this State he

was elected captain of a company which was sent to

defend Charleston. During the fi'ght at Battery Wag-
ner he was captured and sent as prisoner to Hilton

Head, where he was held as hostage about three

months. From there the officers were removed to

Johnson's Island, Lake Erie. After remaining there

seven months, by a special exchange he was sent home,

his health being much impaired by confinement in the

Northern prison.
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While a prisoner he was the recipient of many little

acts of courtesy and kindness from Federal officers, all

of which were gTatefullv appreciated and remembered.
A brother could not have been more considerate of

his needs while at Hilton Head, than was Capt. S. C.

Peck, of a Connecticut recfiment. Thirty years after

'flW^^^-' r^msoswi'^^m

COL. R. G. HOWARD. •

the surrender these two friends discovered each other,

and their friendship was renewed and many interesting

letters exchanged.
After the war Col. Howard returned to private life,

but was repeatedly called on by his State and county
to render public services of various kinds. As a citi-

zen he was modest and unassuming, gentle in manner,
and much beloved, respected, and admired by his coun-
trymen. He was a prominent and enthusiastic mem-
ber of his U. C. V. camp. In his death a true man and
a noble veteran passed "over the river" and is resting

in the shade.

GEN. W. S. STATIIAM.

W. S. Statham, second son of Dr. A. D. Statham,
was born in Wilkes County, Ga., in 1832. His par-
ents moved to Yalabusha County, Miss., in 1842,
where he secured his education, finishing at Dart-
mouth College. On returning to his home at Grenada
he selected law as his profession, but with the first call

for troops in 1S61 he eagerly volunteered, and was
elected captain of as gallant a company as the South
gave to the Confederacy. All who knew him loved his

genial, tender soul, and when that gallant company left,

in April. 1861, to rendezvous at Corinth, Miss., thou-
sands of citizens came to admire, cheer, and Godspeed
each brave man who so proudly wore the gray.

In a short while Capt. Statham w^as elected colonel
of the Fifteenth Mi'ssissippi Regiment. His men were
devoted to him. Their sufferings and privations
caused him great anxiety, and for their comfort he
was ever alert.

When the battle of Mill Springs occurred he had

gone to Bowling Green, Ky., to consult with higher
officials, leaving Lieut. Col. Walthall in command of

the regiment, and on that retreat their tlag was lost in

this way. The flag, being six by nine feet, was, of

course, too large for a battle fiag, so it was taken from
the staff, folded and carefully placed in the trunk of

D. John J. Gage (of the regiment) to be sent home for

safe-keeping when an opportunity offered ; so it was
captured from the trunk.

After Gen. Zollicoffer fell Col. Statham was put in

command of that brigade. His gallantry at the battle

of Shiloh has often been recounted to the writer by his

brave men. As he passed before them on his fiery

white horse the sharpshooters' bullets often grazed
both rider and horse—one passing through his hat,

another through his coat lapel.

As he was being transported with his brigade to take
command at Vicksburg, in June, 1862, Col. Statham
stopped at his father's house to take the last farewell,

and as he knelt by that dying father's bedside the tears

would come as he recounted the charge of Breckin-
ridge ; how they saw the enemy almost ready to stack

arms and surrender, and one more charge would have
resulted in the capture of so many, but -for the fatal

order from Gen. Beauregard to fall back.

By his gallantry at Shilo'h Col. S'latham won his pro-

motion to brigadier general in July, 1862, which
reached him when unconscious in his last illness at

Vicksburg, where he died just two weeks after his

loved father had fallen asleep.

When he was recounting so many incidents of his

campaign to his feeble father, the aged, trembling
hand of that father rested on the head of his kneeling
son as he said : "The enemy have the w^orld to recruit

from. They will buy an army strong enough to encir-

cle us like a huge boa constrictor, and eventually crush

our army by all the devices of war, but never must one
of my blood turn his back to a foe." They met beyond
the river in a short while.

COL. J. H. MORRISON.

The Stilhvattr (Okla.) Democrat, reports the death

of James H. Morrison, the founder of the town of Mor-
rison, Noble County. He was born July 28. 1842, in

New Orleans, but was educated in New York. He
served in the Confederate army as lieutenant colonel

under Shelby, Payne, and Longstreet. He took up
the claim on which the town bearing his name now
stands, and where he lived until his death. He leaves

a wife, four boys, and five girls. He was buried by
the Masons.

CVPT. F. M. SMITH.

The daily Petersburg (Va.) lu^cv-Appeal states :

The remains of Capt. F. M. Smith, of Norfolk, Va.,

for many years a citizen of this city, and for twenty-

five years a conductor on the-N. & W. R. R., were
brought to Petersburg on a special car provided by
the officers of the road he had served so faithfully for

so many years. A large company of friends and a

delegation of the Masonic Lodge, and also his brother.

Rev. N. Keff Smith, of Kentucky, met the family, and
after services at the grave, conducted by Rev. J. W.
Rosebro, D.D., his former pastor, and the Masonic
ceremony, he was laid away in old Blandford Ceme-
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tery, while sweet voices sang "Asleep in Jesus." Capt.

Smith was a native of Tennessee, and enlisted in the

Confederate army while in Texas. After the war he
settled in Petersburg, took a position on the road, and
by faithfulness and economy had acquired a compe-
tency. Soon after the war he married a Scotch lady.

CAl'T. F. M. S.MIl II.

Aliss Delia F. Monkhouse. of this city, who, with one
son, is left to mourn his departure. Capt. Smith sub-
sequently moved to Norfolk, where he engaged in

business. He was a descendant of a family of sturdy
Scotch-Irish and (iermnn rresbyterians, and a family

noted for their piety anil culture, and which gave two
sons to the ministry, Rev. N. KefF Smith, of Kentucky,
and Rev. Hugh Calvin Smith, of Chicago, to both of

whom he gave financial aid in preparing for their life

work. Capt. Smith died in the hope of the gospel,

loved by many and leaving an honored name.

r,ALL.\NT r,KN. M.\RK I". l.OWRV.

Capt. p. W. Shearer writes from \'icksburg. Miss.:

Referring to your article in the I'ebruary number of

the Veti-.r.\x commenting on a letter of Mr. W. H.
Scales relative to Cleburne's Division at the battle of

Franklin, I think I can give you the information you
desire as to the identity of the officer you saw in con-
versation with Gen. Hoed just before the battle

*)pened. In your graphic account republished in the
January issue in connection with the eloquent descrip-
tion of that desperate conflict by Gen. Gordon, I

had noticed that von spoke of Gen. Loring, of Cle-
burne's Division, and sup]Kised that this was probably
a typograjihical error, as I am confident that the offi-

cer to whom you referred was P>rig. Gen. Lowry, who
commanded the brigade of Mississippians and Ala-

bamians of Cleburne's Division. This brigade was
composed of the Thirty-Second and Forty-Fifth Mis-
sissippi and the .Sixteenth, Thirty-Third, and Forty-
Fifth Alabama Regiments, forming part of the original

division of which Gen. Cleburne assumed command
in the latter part of 1862, just after Bragg's Kentucky
campaign, and remained under his command until his

heroic death on the bloody field at Franklin.
Among all the gallant sons of the South who strug-

gled so manfully in her defense there was no braver
soldier, no truer gentleman than Mark P. Lowry.
He had been colonel of the Thirty-Second Mississippi

until made brigadier general, innnediately after the
battle of Chickamauga. The writer served for more
than two years as a member of his military family, and
is glad of this opportunity of paying this humble, af-

fectionate tribute to the memory of his beloved old
connnander. Soldier, patriot. Christian, he has long
since gone to his reward. There is not a survivor of

the old brigade who will not join earnestly in loving,

reverent remembrance of the brave, kind, true-hearted
General, who was like a tender father to us all.

JOE BL.\NKENS1II1'.

Dr. 1j. F. l^uke writes from Pascagoula, Miss.:

In great sorrow we chronicle the death of our be-
loved comrade and friend, Joe Blankenship. This sad
event occurred suddenly and unexpectedly at his

home. Lake Como, Miss., February 13. From begin-
ning to end of the great war he rendered valiant serv-
ice as a member of the Jet? Davis Artillery. Strong,
healthy, powerful in physical manhood, intensely patri-

otic, never sick, never wounded, fearless in battle, he
was always at his post, as noble a hero as ever burned
powder or drew sword.

In 1865 he went from .Appomatto.x to the home of

William Thigpcn, near Lake Como, Miss., to claim
his eldest daughter. Pniicnce, who had through all

lOE ULA.NKtN.Mlir.
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those trying years awaited his coming. He engaged
in farming, and by hard work, persistent energy, and
economy was soon able to engage in milling, ginning,

and merchandising—in all of which he prospered. In
1882 he represented his county in the State Legisla-

ture to the entire satisfaction of his constituents.

He reared and educated a large family of children,

most of whom, with his faithful and devoted wife, live

to bless his name and mourn his untimely departure.

He was a member of the Baptist Church, an upright
Christian gentleman. He was strictly truthful in all

he said and correct in all business affairs, a man of

sound discretion and superior judgment. He was a

native of Alabama.
A great life has gone out ; a princely character has

passed from this mortal stage and gone to join the

glittering host whose commander is the eternal God.
In a personal note Dr. Duke states that Comrade

Blankenship was ardently devoted to the Veteran,
and the cause of his (Dr. Duke's) being a subscriber.

He attended reunions regularly, and was deeply inter-

ested in all matters pertaining to Confederates.

T. J. CAIN.

Comrade T. J. Cain, a valued member of Camp Har-
dee, died at his home in Birmingham, Ala., Septem-
ber 23, 1899. When this gallant soldier joined the

"silent majority" he left many sad hearts that he had
often cheered. He was a member of Company C,

Sixth Georgia Cavalry, Iverson's Brigade, Martin's
Division, Wheeler's Corps. By his valiant services

he earned the tribute of "unrivaled courage and faith-

fulness," given the Confederate soldier. He was cap-
tured September 2, 1864, at Franklin, Tenn., by the

Second Michigan Cavalry, and sent to Camp Chase
with other prisoners, from which he was released June
II, 1865. He married Miss Nancy J. Sansoni in

March, 1866, a sister of the brave Emma Sansom, who

T. J. CAIN.

guided I-'orrest across the ford through a rain of Yan-
kee lead. Comrade Cain was a loving and thought-
ful husband, and a true and noble friend. Through
all prosperity he never forgot the poor, but was their

best friend. His kind, genial face w-as overflowing
with Christian charity and good will to man. He was
a member of the Baptist Church, Masons, Knight
Templars, and other worthy organizations.

C.\PT. CHARLES M. EWING.

Rev. J. H. McNeilly writes :

On March 20, 1900, Capt. Charles Moorman Ewing,
of Dresden, Tenn., died at the residence of his brother,

Dr. William G. Ewing, in Nashville. Capt. Ewing
was descended from men noted for courage and pa-
triotism. His grandfather, Alexander Ewing, served
on the staff of Gen. Green in the war of the revolution.

He came to Middle Tennessee in 1785, and there his

son, William B. Ewing, and his grandson, Charles M.
Ewing, were born—so that the family were identified

with the history of Tennessee from the first.

Capt. Ewing was worthy of such ancestry. He was,
indeed, one of the "bravest of the brave." He was born
in Nashville January 3, 1842, and was educated at the

University of Virginia. In 1861 he enlisted as a pri-

vate in Company C of the First Tennessee Regiment,
C. S. A. From the beginning to tlie close of the war
he was with his regiment in multitudes of engage-
ments, never shirking a duty nor avoiding a danger

—

noted for his reckless daring, his cheerful temper, his

unfailing kindness. At the last his regiment, reduced
to a mere handful, was consolidated with the Twenty-
Seventh Tennessee into a battalion of two companies,
and in November, 1864, he was earnestly recommend-
ed for promotion from color corporal of Company A,
Twenty-Seventh Tennessee, to captain of said com-
pany "for distinguished and meritorious conduct." He
fought through all the skirmishes and battles in the

West, from Shiloh to August 31, 1864, with conspicu-

ous gallantry. .'Kt the battle of Chickamauga he ren-

dered signal service to the cause, and at Missionary

Ridge he won the admiration of his whole command by
his high daring. This recommendation, which I have
before me, was warmly approved by every superior

of^cer, and Gen. Cheatham, commanding the corps,

took it in person to Gen. Hood, who forw^arded it to

the Secretary of War. His messmate, Capt. Sam Seay,

of Nashville, who knew him thoroughly through the

war, pronounces him the bravest and the gentlest of

men, "without fear and without reproach."

After the war Capt. Ewing studied law at Cumber-
land University. There he was married, in 1867, to

Miss Bettie, daughter of Judge Abram Caruthers, his

preceptor, and one of the great lawyers of his State.

Capt. Ewing removed to Dresden in 1869, and at once

took rank as a lawyer of marked ability. He has been

for many years a leader of the bar in West Tennessee,

a diligent student, deeply learned in his profession, an

able advocate, a fearless defender of the right, a friend

of the poor and unfortunate.

The Dresden Enterprise (his home paper) of March

30, 1900, devotes a whole page to tributes to the mem-
ory of this able lawyer, brave soldier, true friend, and

stainless gentleman, from which I extract this_ esti-

mate : "His character as a man was lovable, beautiful

—
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generous to opjionvnts, loyal to his friends, true to his

conceptions of duty and right. He moved upon a

high and honorable plane. Of an impulsive, chival-

CAPT. CHARLES M. KWIN(i.

rous nature, he was quick to befriend; he was quick,

too, to resent when he felt himself wronged, and equally

ready to forgive and to forget."

Tlie bar of Dresden expressed their sense of loss in

appropriate anil feeling tribute to his memory. He
was a Democrat from conviction, ever earnest and
loyal to his party, but he never sought political office.

His death, sudden and unexpected, yet found him
prepared. With the cool courage of a soldier who
had defied death on a hundred fields, and with the calm
confidence of a Christian who trusts the mercy of God
in Christ Jesus, he answered the summons and entered
the presence of the great Commander without fear.

^\'hilc tlierc was hope for life he refused to suncnder
it. but when the will of the Master was plain he with-

out a murmur yielded up his gallant spirit and went to

join the glorious company of those who serve God in

other spheres.

A truly heroic deed was performed by "Charley"
Ewing during the siege of a noted octagon stone house
near .\dnirsvillc, Ga.. as Joe Johnston's army fell back
from Dalton toward .Atlanta. The First Tennessee
Infantry fought from its windows until ammunition
was exhausted, when Col. Hume R. Field asked for

volunteers to go after amnnmition. Ewing and Joe
Carney went. Survivors of Cheatham's Division will

remember that day and how a large portion of the

command lay in ambush just south of the house that

afternoon.

In Gen. Hood's indorsement of the petition for the

promotion of Coniradc Ewing he stated : "Gen. Cheat-
ham lironght the apjilication in person to army head-
quarters to ask that the apjilication be brought to the

special attention of the department, his conduct having
been conspicuous on many fields."

INTERESTS OF THE SOUTH IN CUB.\.

SANITARY ACHIEVE.MENrs BV U. S. ENGINEERS IN HAVANA.

That Havana, Cub.i, has had a "thorough scrubbing" is ot
so much importance to all the South, and to the country
at large, that some account is here given. A writer in the
Chicago Times-Herald states that "it has been the most gi-
gantic task of house-cleaning ever attempted." The streets
are not only cleaned, but actually scrubbed, and then "sprin-
kled wholesale with disinfectants." Up to January, 1900, un-
der the supervision of the United States officials some nine
thousand of the twenty-two thousand houses had been
cleaned, even the walls being scrubbed. The main streets are
swept daily, and nearly all of them are watered daily. In one
month eighteen thousand wagon loads of "trash" were hauled
to l>arges, which, with thousands of tons of refuse, were towed
out to open sea, never less than six miles, and farther if the
tide be blowing inward.

This great work was inaugurated by Gen. William Ludlow,
and its details carried out by Col. William M. Black, who is

now Chief Engineer of the island for the Division of Cuba.
It is worthy of emphasis that the people who for generations
were accustomed to reeking filth give hearty accord and
rarely throw their waste in the streets, a custom not found
in any other city. This able writer. Mr. Whelpley. states:
"It is hardly possible to form an adequate idea of the tre-

mendous task which confronted the Americans in this under-
taking." Even the task of cleaning out the Governor Gen-
eral's palace, which had been occupied by the Spanish Min-
ister, directly intrusted to Capt. Huston, with a company of
engineers, was so great that the accumulation in the open
court before cartage to barges was banked fifteen feet high.
Marvelous results have been attained already. To the

Southern people this great sanitary work is of incalculable
importance. The greatest calamity that comes to them is

the periodical attacks of yellow fever, and Havana has been
regarded as its central source. To eradicate a disease which
paralyzes the business of nearly half the continent for months
and causes premature deaths in thousands of homes is of
concern to millions of Americans. The Veteran digresses
cordially from its specific purposes to report this great work
in the Cuban metropolis.
The deaths in Havana from yellow fever during the past

decade were as follows: From 1890 to 1S98, 327. 362, 362, 512,

418. 570, 1.514, 1.056. while last year it dropped to 103.

What a remarkable record! Less than one-tenth for the
past three years, while it was 103 against an average of 569
for the previous nine years. Then of this diminutive num-
ber there were twenty-two deaths in December, and ten of

them Spaniards who had but recently arrived. They were
of the poorest class. Indeed, about ninety per cent of the
yellow fever cases during the past year were traced to the
"yellow fever belt," where these poor emigrants land and
lodge.

What an interesting city is Havana, and what a beautiful
fertile country adjacent! The buildings as a rule are of
stone, and those a century old arc better than the modern.
The floors and roofs are usually tile, and the stairways mar-
ble. Crystal water is supplied by natural flow from springs
throtigh not many miles of piping into the upper stories of
houses, The climate is ever delightful. There are no fire-

places, as it is never cold there, and the abundant salt water
breezes prevent excessive heat.

The editor of the Veteran visited Havana last year, and
this also, his son being engaged there in a highly responsible
way. Next to the great sanitary work for the eradication of
the yellow fever he regards of impnrlance English edu-
cation of Cubans and Spaniards, and that the United States
could not otherwise more profitably appropriate money.

From recent public prints the following notes are made:
The visit of Mr. Cunningham was specially to his son,

Paul Cunnircham. who has been with Col. Black from the

beginning. He was with him as civil assistant during the

Spanish war, and was actively engaged in organizing the

prodigious sanitary movement. The magnitude of this work
may be better appreciated in the explanation that the clerical

force is from forty to fifty, including superintendents of

departments, and the number of men employed exceeds four

thousand, at an expense of from $160,000 to $170,000 monthly.
The sentiment of good will toward this country is fairly

illustrated in the following autograph letter of M. Gomci
to Col. W. A. Hemphill, of Atlanta: "The American natioit
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will be greater when she gives Cuba free to the world. Then
it will be America for the Americans by gratitude and love."

The success of Mr. Cunningham, Jr.. is worthy of spe-

cial note. Before completing his col-

lege course, he was tendered the posi-
tion as rodiman in a survey of the At-
lanta and Florida railroad, when he re-

solved to be a civil engineer, and that
he would learn it wholly in the field.

After service in the construction of that
road he secured minor positions on
other roads, and was with his father in

New York some ten years ago, when
a position was secured for him by Maj.
E. C. Lewis, of Nashville, on the Cum-
berland Valley extension of the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad. After that
he was given government work on a survey of the Tennessee
River from the mouth of the French Board to Chattanooga,
some two hiindred miles. Then he secured a position with
the International Boundary Commission and was with it

from El Paso to the Pacific Ocean. After that he was en-
gaged by Col. Mills, who had charge of the Rio Grande, anil
was on that to the Gulf. He was next given a position in the
(jffice of the division engineer in River and Harbor Work with
Col. Barlow, a position secured from the Secretary of War
by Congressman J. E. Washington, and wa called from
that work by Col. W. M. Black, then colonel m ihe volunteer
service, to attend him in Cuba and Porto R^cj. He was
then with him in Washington until the sanitary movement
for Havana was inaugurated, when he was made principal
assistant, and now, upon the proinotion of Col. Black to Chief
Engineer of the island, Mr. Cunningham holds the position
of Chief Engineer in Havana. In this series of promotions
Mr. Cunningham has had the cordial commendation of every
superior under whom he has served.

The latest ofScial bulletin on this subject is "By command
of the Governor of Havana," and is "Civil Order No. i8,"
<iated Havana, Cuba, April lo, 1900, and signed by Edward
Carpenter, Acting Adjutant General, and is as follows:

"Mr. P. D. Cunningham is hereby appointed Chief En-
gineer of the city of Havana, to act under the supervision
of the Chief Engineer, Department of Havana, until the date
of discontinuance of said department, and thereafter under
supervision of the Chief Engineer of the Division of Cuba."

VALUABLE RKLICS OF CHARLES HERBST.
Our late lamented comrade, Mr. Charles Herbst, of the

Second Kentucky, who died in Macon, Ga., last year, left

a very valuable and interesting book containing many rare
souvenirs of our sacred cause. Mr. Herbst had been gather-
ing together these tender and eloquent memorials ever since
the war, and every page of his book contains either a portion
of a battle liag of many different regiments of the Confederate
army with some of the Federal as well, letters from noted
generals, extracts about dear old Dixie, autographs. Con-
federate money, etc., all of which recall the stormy yet
glorious days of 1861. It contains various bills of colonial
money, etc. Many things in the scrapbook are very rare
and unique, perhaps to be found in no other collection. He
was an enthusiastic lover of such things, and prized his book
above all hi.<, possessions. Mr. Herbst had been approached
tiy several gentlemen who were financially able to pay a hand-
some price for his book, but he would never consent to part
with it, although in his last years he was sorely tempted,
owing to his pecuniary embarrassments. After his death
some obligations were found unpaid, and for this reason the
book is to be sold in order to repay the loving comrades
who had aided him. The book is now the property of his
sister. It can be examined with a view of purchase at Room
3,g. American National Bank Building. Louisville, Ky. In
years to come this book will possess pricele.->s value. It is a
genuine representation of a wonderful collection. Every-
body who knew the absolute integrity of Charley Herbst will

be satisfied with every relic exactly as stated.

MISS CAROLINE LEWIS GORDON,
daughter of Gen. John B. Gordon, in her inimitable por-
trayal of negro folklore, songs, and character sketches,
Wednesday evening. May 9. 1900, at 8 o'clock, in Philhar-
monic Llall. Nashville, under auspices of the Kensington
Circle. Admission, 75 cents.

MAMMOTH MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISE.
ITS BUSINESS ARKA INCLUDES THE ENTIRE SOUTH.

In the turbulent days of 1858, while great intellects were
battling in legislative halls for the causes which led to the
Confederacy the hand of destiny, never too busied with the
mightiest changes to the world decreed to shape the minor
matters as well, directed toward our beloved Southland the
footsteps of a Pennsylvania lad. From Nashville, he felt,

ebbed the tide to bear him on to fortune, and his meager
savings during apprenticeship were invested in transporting
him toward his goal. At Bowling Green, Ky., his last dime
was spent, but, nothing daunted, he set out afoot to cover the
remaining distance. He was homeless and friendless as well
as penniless. Small wonder, then, that heart-sore and faint
he shed tears of the disconsolate as he sat on the brink of a
wayside pond and bathed his travel-worn and blistered feet.

However, he was an American. He finally reached the
city he sought; but there were no friends, not even an ac-
quaintance, to welcome and encourage him. A tinner by
trade, he dropped into the first tin shop he reached—that of

J. W. Wilson, and happily secured employment at the bench.
In a short while a sturdy farmer lad, a goober grabber,

versed only in the ways of the world as in vogue at Camak,
Ga., applied to the same shop for employment, and side by
side these two boys laid the foundation stones of one of our
section's greatest commercial successes. Harry W. But-
torff, the Pennsylvanian, is now President of the Phillips &
Buttorff Manufacturing Company, and Ben. J. McCarthy,
next in rank, is the Superintendent of Manufacture for the
same institution.

In the forty-two years that have passed since their first

meeting only four have they spent apart, and that was during
the great war, when McCarthy laid all that life had in store
for him on the altar of his country and left Nashville with
the now famous Rock City Guards to resist the South's in-

vaders, leaving the army only at the close in 1865, when there
was no longer a commander to whom he could report, re-

turning to Nashville with his brother, who held the only
funds the two could boast, in the shape of a lone half dollar,

he secured a position with his former friend Buttorff, by
this time a partner in the business.

Through time's mutations the firm, now J. W. Wilson &
Co., became the Phillips & Buttorff Manufacturing Company,
whose capital stock of $500,000 has been so judiciously util-

ized as to make this by far the largest manufacturing es-

tablishment in the South, domiciled in the largest, most com-
modious strictly house-furnishing sales buildings in the world,
with four separate and distinct factories, all located in Nash-
ville, possessed of the best facilities for the construction of

the goods they sell which the ingenuity of man has yet con-
ceived, and sustaining a regiment of six hundred men who,
almost to a man, were born and reared in the South.

The Vice President of this company. John H. McClure,
another plowboy, left the coin field twenty-five years ago
to enter, as a porter, one of the branches and has worked
himself by true merit into the exalted position he now occu-
pies.

Of special interest to Kentuckians will be the announce-
ment that to a member of the Orphan Brigade is due no
scant meed for the wonderful success of this institution. The
late William L. Clarke, who enlisted in the First Kentucky
Brigade as a private in Company D, and was mustered out
as lieutenant colonel of the Sixth Kentucky Regiment, en-
tered their service in 1882, and was the pioneer to blaze their

way into the utmost territories of the South, attaining such
phenomenal success as to become the Secretary and Treas-
urer, from which honored position he was removed only by
death in 1895, and to which position he was succeeded by
his son, Walter H. Clarke, who most efificiently fills the po-
sition so made vacant.

On the score of warm personal friendship for the men at

the helm, and from pride in this most important advertising
contract ever made for the Veteran, these personal remi-
niscences are here published as confirmation of the truth
that, though outside cooperation is always welcome, there is

within the South itself the ability to erect mighty monuments
to its -commercial supremacy without the aid of the so-called

financiering which culminates in the formation of trusts and
monopolies, of whom their stanchest adherents can only
claim they are "necessary evils."
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GREAT DRY GOODS HOUSE IN LOUISVILLE.
The Veteran is pleased to present a full-page advertise-

ment of the large wholesale house of J. M. Robinson, Nor-
ton, & Co., Louisville, Ky., especially so as the founders

of this business were all so closely allied to the South and
her cause. Mr. J. M. Robinson, born in Virginia, a strong
Southern svuijiathi^ier, was arrested and conhned in the In-

diana penitentiary in 1862 for aiding the South. The present
head of the licnisf, Cajit. George C. Xovtcm. a nati\e of

Georgia, enlisted in the Rome Light Guards, Eighth Geor-
gia Regiment. May 21, 1861, and remained with the Army
of Northern Virginia until the surrender at Appomattox.
On September 20, 1865. he went to Louisville and was trav-

eling salesman for the predecessors of this firm in Geor-
gia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee, and was admitteii

as a partner in 1868. This great house "will be wide open
for every Confederate veteran that attends the reunion,"
and they will be pleased to answer letters and render any
service if called upon.

Special attention of merchants is called to the claims as
well as the distinctive merits of this firm. The members of

the firm are all right, while their house is doubtless the

largest of its kind in the South, and it is understood their

sales exceed those of any other jobbing house in their closest

rival city, Cincinnati. Comrades in the trade, don't fail to

see J. ^I. Robinson, Norton, & Co., when at the Louisville

reunion, if not before then.

DABNEY'S "LIFE OF STONEWALL JACKSON."
Dr. Theo Noel writes from Chicago as follows:
I inclose $2.50 for a Dabney's "Life of Stonewall Jack-

son." Many who have not read this book as I have may be
inclined to say that I am overstating facts in saying thai if

I were compelled to name three books that should be ex-
clusively read by boys until they had arrived at the age of

fifteen years, I would select first the Bible, Weems's "Life
of Washington," and Dabney's "Life of Stonewall Jackson."
When this latter book was first published I sold many hun-
dred copies of it in Texas, and gave many to men who were
not able to buy for their family a book that no truly noble
character will read without bein.g made more noble.

SILK CONFEDERATE B.\TTLE FLAGS.
The Veteran has a lot of imported Confederate battle

flags of silk, four by six inches. Send a new subscription with
your own renewal, and it will be sent in return. These flags

are very pretty, and will be appropriate on reunion occasions.

ENGRAVINGS FROM CONFEDER.VTE VETERAN.
Has there e\er been printed in the Veteran a good pic-

ture of some one in whom you arc interested? Nearly all

of these plates are in stock, and twenly-five prints on fine

paper will be supplied for one dollar, or two hundred will he
furnished for two dollars. There arc back numbers of the
\'eteran on hand from many issues, and any spare copies
will be supplied for five cents each or fifty cents a dozen.
No extra charge is ever made for back numbers to complete
files.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN REUNION IN LOUIS-
VILLE, KY., MAY 30-JUNE 3, 1900.

REnUCEn RATK.S VIA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

For the occasion of the annual reunion of the United Con-
federate Veterans at Louisville, Ky., May 30-June .1, 1900. the
Southern Railway will sell tickets from points on its lines

to Louisville, Ky., at very low rates. These tickets will be
sold from points in Tennessee on May 28, 29, and ,w, and
from other points May 27, 28, and 29, limited to return until

June 10, 1900. An additional extension of the final limit until

June 25, 1900, may be secured provided tickets are deposited
with joint agent of the terminal lines at Louisville on or be-
fore June 4. and on payment of fee of fifty cents.

The Southern Railway oflirs excellent service en route
to Louisville, and those contemplating the trip should com-
municate with nearest ticket a.gent of the Southern Railway
for sleeiiing car rescr\ations and any information they desire.

Stands Four Square to All Winds That Blow

THE GRAND OLD

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY. PRESIDENT.

Largest, Strongest, and Best Company in the World.

The Soutliren Railway has been made the official route
already of veterans to the Louisville reunion from the States
of Mississippi, .\labama, Georgia, and Eastern Tennessee
delegations.

The funds of the Company in iS<S5, wlun

Richard A. McCurdy bccann- Pivsi-

ident, were- S103.S76. 179

On December 31, 1899, t hr funds
amoiinttd to 301,191,286

IiUMi ase- in fifteen years S 197. 3
1 5. 107

The Company's Contingent Guarantee Fund is now
nearly $50,000,000, in spite of the fact that it has paid

to its policy holders, in diNndends or pinfits, nearly

$100,000,000, a sum nearly equal to the combined div-

idends paid by the next two largest companies in the

world. It has paid to and invested for its members
over $815,000,000, and now has insurance in force of

more than $1,052,000,000.

The combined capital stock of the four famous

banks of the world (the banks of England, France,

Germany, and Russia, aggregating $176,822,855)

could be deducted from the fuiuls of the Mutual Life,

and the company, with only two exceptions, would

still be the largest life insurance company in the world,

and would still have the enormotis sum of $125,021,-

682 with w'hich to continue in business at the same
old stand.

Its funds are large enough to absorb the entire na-

tional bank capital of the eighteen hundred and three

national banks in the thirty-six most important States

of the Union, and if converted into bills of one-dollar

denomination and laid edgewise in a straight line,

would extend to a distance of seven tliotisand miles

—

that is, across the coi.tinent to San Francisco, across

the Pacific, and across China. The company could

build the Nicaragua Canal and have $150,000,000 for

the construction of fifty battle ships to protect it. It

could create a navy larger than that now owned by the

United States, and it could equip and maintain an
army of one million men for one year at full pay.

The new policies of this great company give large

guaranteed cash surrender and loan values, automatic

paid-up insurance, extended insurance for the full

amount, and thirty days grace in payment of premiums
at five per cent interest.

For information concerning policies or agencies in

Kentucky or Tennessee address

BiscoK HiNHMAN. Louisville, Ky.

.

Genera/ Anent for K\>/ti/rkv and Tennessee.
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THE FELLOWS THAT TRAMPED
IT WITH LEE.

While over the Southland the voices

Of speakers ami poets let fall

The accents of praise for the chieftain

So richly deserving it all.

I think it would please the great cap-

tain.

If he could look down here and see

That some one remembers his heroes,

The fellows that tramped it with Lee.

How oft in his tent at the midniglu
He plotted the brilliant campaign!

How oft, ere the daylight was dawning.
They followed in sleet and in rain!

How oft they rushe<l into battle,

Their hearts in a tumult of glee!

The steady, the ready old fellows,

The fellows that tramped it with Lee.

Tho' mighty the brain in its scheming.
The feet at its bidding must run;

.\nd vic'tries on paper are proven
By privates that level the gun.

So. great as the captain we honor
(And great may his fame ever be!),

'Tis shared by the shaggy old heroes.

The fellows that tramped it with Lee.

'Tis ea.sy in shock of the battle

To pass out of life with a smile,

A hero secure of his laurels:

But to sweat with the rank and the
file,

And afterwards live and be patient,

Still struggling, appeareth to me
Yet nobler; and such be the fellows.

The fellows that tramped it with Lee.

They followed their dauntless com-
mander,

Him who to the warrior's art

United the lore of the scholar
.\nd the patriot's temperate heart;

And yet in tlicir zealous devotion
These men were as great as he

—

These grizzled, grim, veteran soldiers.

These fellows tlial tramped it with
Lee.

The frosts of the winter are wdiitening
The locks that the bullets once

kissed;

.\nd soon they will meet with a focman
The stoutest can never resist

To us they'll bequeath inspiration
When at length, mustered out, they

are free

To cross o'er the River of Silence
And tramp it again there with Lee.

And so if the general is conscious
Of things that are done here below.

He'd be glad if the speakers and poets
Some sprigs of their laurel bestow

On such as did win him his glory,

.\nd back him frum mountains to

sea

—

On them, both the dead and the living.

The fellows that tramped it witli Lee.

—

IVilliain T. Dumas.

Be Your Own Boss!
Many JVlake $S,000.00 a Yeai-.
\'ou li;l\e the s:linc ch:incc. Start :t Sl:iil Order
IJusiness :tt honir. ^Ve tell vou liow. Money cnininff

HI daily. Enoriiinus profits. KvervtMriir furnishetl.
Write .^t once fiT mir "Starter" a .i FRKP2 par-
ticulars. T. KRUERER CO., 155 Washington Street,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY NEW
YORK OFFICE.

Since the reorganizations and consol-

idation of the various railways of the

South into one great corporation—the

Southern Railway Company—under the

admirably conducted management of

the banking house of J. P. Morgan &
Co.. and the consequent presidency of

Mr. Samuel Spencer, this trunk system
has taken its place as one of the great-

est of this country. The remarkable
industrial and material development of

the South, together with the developed
comforts of a winter sojourn there,

have given to it an enormous passenger
traffic, which year by year increases.

To meet the demands and to further

the convenience of the public the com-
pany has recently established an up-
town office at No 1185 Broadway, where
the General Eastern Passenger .Vgent,

Mr. .A. S. Thweatt. is located. The of-

fice has been handsomely and luxuri-

ously fitted up with every accommoda-
tion for the patrons of the road in the

transaction of business, purchase of

tickets, securing of berths, etc. These
tickets may be procured to Cuba. Mex-
ico, California, or any other point in

the great South and West. To an old-

timer of thirty years ago, recalling the

discomforts of a trip through the

Southern States, the up-to-date luxury

of travel over the Southern Railway and
its connections is a gratifying surprise.
— To'lCH Topics. March 15, 1900.

CARD FROM COMRADE PORTER
WE.\KLEY.

To the Democratic J'oters of Davidson
County:
In accord with my own inclination

and the hearty encouragement of many
friends, I announce myself a candidate

for the ol"1ice of County Trustee at the

Democratic primaries in May ne.xt,

and shall be pleased to have your vote

and influence, and will appreciate any
kind word or act in my behalf.

T. Porter Weakley,
Nashville, Tenn.

IIA.S EKillT COLLEGE.S.

Prof. J. F. Draughon, who is well

known in the business college work,
will on May I open a well-equipped

business college in Montgomery, Ala.

Prof. Draughon already has flourishing

business colleges at Nashville, St.

Louis, Savannah, Little Rock. Fort
Worth, Galveston, and Shreveport.
See his ad elsewhere in this issue, and
write for a catalogue at either place.

VETERANS AXD LADIE.S,

When in Louisville during the conven-
tion don't fail to visit the home of the

new rose, Wiriuie Davis; also a con-
tinuous floral exhibition of the finest

roses, carnations, and many other sea-

sonable and rare plants and flowers
free. All visitors and lovers of flowers
are cordially asked to attend early and
often. N.\NZ & Neuner. 582 Fourth
Avenue, Office and City Greenhouse.
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CAPITAL ;

$200,000:
iThe O'Dell

i
Commission

i

Company.

i STOCKS, BONDS, I

i Grain, Provisions, Cotton. J

5
Branch Office; \

I
233 N.College St.. Nashville, Tenn.

\
1 Telephone 201.

j
? Orders Promptly e\i*('tite«l liy mail or tel- 3
fc egriipli. (Joii-opoiiilt'iice Mdii-ilt'd, Uufer- 9
rf eiu-cs: ilcrch.-mi..' IJanlv, Nashville, Mer- 5l

\ chant-.' Xatimial Bank. Mercantile .Vgcncies, K
i Ciiicinn.iti, o.

5

Rife Hydraulic Engine
r autuniicail) l'\- w.iler
ce tliis enj^ine t\\ (j feet or
your water snpjily, and it

will deliver a constant
stream of \\ aler ^o feet

L;lif.irex.ry foofof fall

WITHOUT STOPPING,
WITHOUT ATTENTION.

Chauncey C. Foster, Special Agent,

«»,

:i Bekky Block, Nashville, Tknn.

JAMES SHINGLETON,

FRED D. RIDGE.Shingleton & Ridge,

ELECTRICIANS.
L i:iMIM.i I I INM \M, \ I I<i\ . n

Electric Light and Power Plants.

Telephone 1321.

324 Deaderick Street, Nashville, Tenn,

f^bildreti's Store.
Always on Hand, Fresh and Pure

CANDIES, CAKES, and PIES,

Ice Cream Soda 5c. a Glass,
MADE RIGHT.

324 Cedar Street, NASHVILLE, TENN.

BORGNIS&CO..^L\LrTe:„'.''
Maimfaclurers of

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

GaitBSm

H I ( nVEI<I.\<; AND KKI'AIUINT.,

Lace Covers for

Carriage Parasols.

I Valentino's Peach Roll Gum,

t Valentino's Florida Fruit Gum
,

i

Valentino's Sweet Gum. ^
NOTHING BETTER MADE, " fli

smummmmmm
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REDUCED RATES VIA SOUTH-
ERN RAILROAD.

The Southern Railway announces re-

duced rates from points on its line for

the following occasions:

To General Assembly, Cumberland

Presbyterian Church, Chattanooga,

Tenn., May 17-24, 1900. Tickets will be

sold at one fare for the round trip; sell-

ing dates, May 15 to 18 inclusive, with

final limit to return May 26, 1900.

To General Assembly Presbyterian

Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17-26, 1900.

Tickets will be sold on May 15, 16, and

17. limited to return May 29. 1900, at

rate of one fare for the round trip.

To General Assembly Presbyterian

Church, St. Louis. Mo., May 17-31.

1900. Tickets will be sold May 15. 16.

and 17. with final limit to return June

,3. 1900, at rate of one fare for the round

(rip. plus two dollars.

For furtlier information regarding

tlicse occasions, apply to nearest South-

ern Railway Ticket .\gcnt.

The Veteran is pleased to incliuie in

its now advertisements that of the .Soutli-

ern, of New Orleans. It i^ just what its

name indicates—.Southern. Its otVuers

nie Confederate veterans, and its business

lerr'-r_v is the Southern St.ites exclu-

si""' . Southern peojtle shoiiUi nourish

this insurance compan\*, as all liic profit

ni.ule i^ where it can do jjoot.!.

LEONIDAS POLK,
BISHOP AND GE NERAL.

BY WILLIAM M. POLK, D.D., LL.D.

With 4 Maps in the Text, and 6 Folders, 2 Full-Page Illustrations and 4 Steel Plates.

In 2 Volumes. Crown 8vo, Cbth, Gilt Top, $4

frro jirnlilem, ar.d ccrlain of the cami):iiffu _

iciliieinij the maps maile on the field at the lime. Sold by booksellers. .S'UJ oii

eeijit of price by

L0NGM4NS, GREEN, & CO., PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK.

THE cuniedi;rate handbook.
COMI'ILLD IIV COL. K. C. WOOD. N*EW ORLE.\NS.

The Confederate Handbook is a com-
pilation of important events and otlier

interesting matter relating to the great
civil war. It is indorsed and recom-
mended by Gens. Gor<lon, S. D. Lee,
Cabell, Evans. Moorman, and many
otlier distinguished Confederates. It is

an invaluable aid and reference in the

study of Confederate histroy, a n d
should have a place in every library.

The price of the book is twenty-five

cents, supplied by the \'eti;r.\n.

A copy of this handbook will be
mailed free to every subscriber who in

renewing will include a new subscrip-

tion. 'N'nu have only to ask your neigh-
bor to ioin vou in taking the N'i;ti:u.\n'.

The JiuernalKinal and Great North-
ern Railroad has sent out an elegant
map which shows not only the territory

embraced by its system in Texas, but
several other States and Mexico. The
representation given the latter is one
of its most valuable features, and the
pictures of noteworthy Texas views
bordering the map is another tinique at-

traction. Altogether it seems the best
work ever done in the way of map-mak-
ing. .\ carelul examination shows that
it has in all respects been brought down
to date, and that it will answer all or-
dinary requirements fi r a map of Tex-
as and adjoinir..g territory. It will be
sent to any one for seven cents in

stamps to cover cost of postage. Ad-
dress n. T Price, G. P. A.. Palestine,

Tex.

IIl.VN'E coii\ Inced ;it iiiv cxjxMl.se

main lliousaiids of the readers of

tin- \'k rKK AN" ih.il ^'it;e-(')l•e iu\er

did, lias licit now, and lu-ver will haxi-

an eniial for all peopde in need of a

(Treat re-life-jjiviiiLT constitutional Icni-

ie, luedi'd li\ all who desire be'ler

health and slrenj^lli, and if \on have

tested all (^uack Nostrnins, Dopes, and

l)rn<j; Decoctions oiilv to j^row oldir

and worse, send nie \ our name and

address ami that of Tne itliers like

\iiurself and 1 will send \ <ni that

which will 'iixe \(iii a lu-w lease of

life and ei)ii\ Inee vmi that \ini need it

WDi-se than 1 do \ our inoilew

TuEO NuEl., Geolo;_;ist,

Chica;ro, 111.
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DEATH OF Gi:X. B. H. HELM. OF
KENTUCKY.

(From the .llUiiila Iiitclligciiccr, by
Virginiiis lliuclicii. Sent by Jcanettc
M. K.. Siii)cTimen(ient of Public In-

struction, from Murfreesboro. Tcnn .

January J9. 1900.)

Nigh Chickamauga's turbid .stream

("River of Death" in the Indian's

dream)
He fell without a sigh or groan
When the South"s bright star of victory

shone.

He led his brave Kentuckians forth

To meet the invader from the North.
And ere in death he closed his eye

He heard his proud men's triumph cry.

His saber flashed in the golden sun
Like the blade of Attilla. the royal llun.

And hired Hessians fled away
And hid from his misjht in the glory

fray.

So blameless was the hero's life.

Who fell in the ensan.guincd strife.

The nation's great heart throbbed in

pain
When she saw his cold form 'mid tlu-

slain.

He has gone to a long and dreamless
rest

On' a dark conch in the green earth's

breast.

And woman will oft to his shrine repair

And twine her tribute garlands there.

Children, in future and better years,

Will read of his fall with silent tears:

AVhile men, strong men. will heave a

sigh

That one like him should bleed and die.

To him we bid a long farewell.

Whom death now binds in a silent spell.

And hope that in the eternal realm
Jehovah smiles on the patriot Helm.

Moutpelier Home

School for Girls.

th'crltiuki tt^

Central Park, Xcco York.

A school of till' lii^jhest order, wilh ;i

limited numbi-r of sluclenls. ;ill the eare
and conifoi'ls of home ami the advan-
tages of New York. For terms address

Mrs, T. Tileston Greene,

3 West S4fh St., New ^ork.

Refers by Permission to

Gi'.N. FiTzneciii T.KK, Il!iv,Tii:i, ('uli:i;

Bishop T. W. Iliin.KY, D.I) . Lciusvillc. Kv.;
Ex-(i<tv. Tnos. G. .J()Ni:s. M(nilj;umer> , AI:i.;
Gen. 10. P. Ai.K.XAMUCi:. S;iv;nni;iii. (;ii.;

J. M. DiMKKiiv, Es()., ,Mi-iii|iliis. ToMii.;
JosnrA Hkoavn, lOsg.. in W:ill si.. New Y()rk;

nn<\ In ;niy ineinber nl' the Ni'w "^'nrk or A'ir-

;rini:i ( 'li.iptiTs ITnilfi I):iii;rlilrrs <»!' tin; f'on-
fe<ier;i'-y.

F'^^SPECTACLES ?r.S?:r.'!;S
n iMfcll "1 111! I COCLTEEOPTICAl CO. Cbleiieo.IlU

ECZEMA.
ITCHING
HUMORS
Painful, nnsiirhtly eruptions, scabs and

scales, itehinir sensation, prickling ]>ains,

thin, diseHM.d bliuxl, bumps, and (Hrty

specks on the skin, pinipKs, boils, jiale

skin, ea'iing sons and ulcers, skin and
blond humors er.red bv taking Botanic
Blood Balm (B.B.B.). All the sores (pdckly

heal and blood is made jnire and rich liy its

use. Deep-seated, obstinate, cases that

resist Doctors and patent medicine treat-

nientyield to Botanic Blood i;alm (li.B.B.).

The most perfect Blood I'lirilier made. 30
years old. Try it. For sale by Drnsgists.

•SI. lier larse bottle, inelnding complete
directions tor home treatment.

SpihI r> r«»iitfi to i»av posiageon Free Trial
Bottle. BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Cia.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known mprovements, ai

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for circular B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Kji

Evansville and Terre Haute R. R.

Chicago and Eastern Illinois R. R.

THE

Preferred Route
FROM

St. Augustine,

Jacksonville,

Savannah,

Charleston,

Augusta,

Thomasville,

Atlanta,

Columbus,

Pensacola,

New Orleans,

Mobile,

Montgomery,

Birmingham,

Nashville,
TO

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and

All Points West and Northwest.

T. P. Jefkhies. G. p. a., E. it T. If. R. K.

Evansville, Ind.

1). H. HiLLMAX, G. S. A.,

Nashville, Teun.

C. L. Stone, G. P. A.. (
'. .t E. I. K. P..

ChicM-o'. III.

Illinois Central Railroad Co.
Attention

Coiifeilerate Veterans.

Your attention is called to the ac-
coiiipanving picture of the Union
Depot at Louisville, Ky., owned bv
the Illinois Central Railroad, where
all of thuir trains arrive and depart.
Adjoining this magnificent Sta-

tion is the ground which was gener-
ously donated by the Illinois Central
Railroad Co., on which the immense
Cimfederate llall is erected, ami in

which all of the meetings will take
place.

This Station and Confederate Hall
overlook t!ie Ohio River and j

n

-

sent a ir.ost commanding view of the
nipids, which have caused the gov-
ernment to expend millions of dc^l-

l.irs in buiUhng canals, that com-
merce might not be impeded.
Within one block of the depot isi

the magnificent Louisville Hotel
and Sellbach European Hotel and
Cafe for men, while hut a half dozen

is the famous Gait House. Within a stone's throw ai-e

^ ille pass within lialf a block of Confederate Hall

blocks farther up the ri\er

several smaller liostelrics.

Street cars to all parts of Loui
and the Station.

The vast Illinois Central Railroad .System, running as It does from New Orleans
and Memphis to Louisville, offers to the Confederate N'eterans and their friends who
attend the greatest of all reunions at Louisville unsurpassed facilities.

It will be seen from folders that the Illinois Central maintains faster schedules
and more elegant equipment than any of its competitors, being the onlv line between
Xew Orleans and Mempliis and Louisville operating IJui'fet, Librarv, and free Re-
clining Chair Cars, while the Pullman Sleepers are as handsome as can be found.
On all fast through trains there are elegant dining cars, where passengers may

order what they like and at reasonable prices.

We especially call the attention of Veterans and other friends who will attend the
reunion from Arkansas, Texas, and the Southwest to the connections which are
made bv the lines entering Memphis and New Orleans with the Illinois Central,
giving the best, quickest, and most direct service.
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DABNETS
Life of

Stonewall

JackacKson.

This notable work, written by Rev. R.

L. Dabney, the Virginia educator anil

divine, reccnth' deceased, gives an insight

into the cliaracter and impulses of the

great Southern general wliich could br
g.ven by none other tlian a bosom friend.

Dr. D.'ibney was with Jackson during the

whole of his remarkable military career,

as his Chief of Staff. The biography re-

veals with accuracy and sympathy the
strong and simple personality of this

hero.
The book, when current, was sold by

subscription alone, and therefore was
never on the general market. A few
copies which were preserved by the fam-
ily are now offered for sale at $3. These
are in cloth, 742 pp. Svo, and contain
portrait in steel and ten maps of impor-
tant battlefields.

It is supplied by the VETERAN,
tcith a year's subscription, for Sj.^o.

SENT
FREE

ftf^tf^M^^^tf^tfV^mtfWkJrk

I
"T116

j Illustrator

:and General

i Narrator."
ilhistrati-d i.thly1 CJj hiindsonii'Iy ilUistrati-U niontJily in:iL;;iziiii

? ^ publishrd by Ih.' I. & G. N. R. R., giving

^ timely descriptions of the matchless resoiirct-s

^ antl opportunities of TEXAS; the special su1>-

? 3pct-m:itter of each issue to date being as fnl- S

{ lows: MARCH, iS^yq, T^xas ,• APRIL, /A>«.c-
J

j /(»« County J MAV, Monlgontery County , \

? JUNK, (7/rroJkrr County ; JVLY, Lr'on County ; J

\ Al'tarST, AnJt-rson County and PaUstinr ; t

J
SEPTEMRKR, Husk County; OCTOHER, 5

J Wall-er County ; NOVEMBER, ^«-<ir Conn- J

5 ty ami Son Antonio ; DECEMBER, /?n»3^or/<7 \

t County / JANITARY, 1900, Harris County anJ J

Houston. \

5 This mag'itzine is of grcqt interest to the in- \

\ veslor, sportsman, tourist, liealth seeker, and J

J home seeker; and will be sent free to anyone \

J paying the postag^e, which is 25 cenls for one \

t year or 2 cents for sample copy. Back numbers J

\ may he had if desired. \

J Address D. J. PIUCK, G. P. * T, A., \

\ Palestine, Tex. 5

Dr\dTir^MQ Guaranteed Under Rea-
r^V/*:?! 1 IVfl^O sonable Conditions.

Our facilities for securing" positions and the

proficiencj* of our graduates are ten times riore

strong-ly endorsed by bankers and merchants
thanthoseof othcrcolleg-es. Send for catalogue.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Nashville, Tenn,, St. Louis, AI0.,
Savannah. Ga., ^ Galveston. Tex.,
nontgomery. Ala., f) Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark., *K Shreveport, La.,
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South.
Bookkeepinsf, Shorthand, Etc., taupht by mail.

\Vriiefor price li-^tHome Study. Scholarship
Free by doings a little "writin-^ at your home.

/
/¥\
f When \

/* Traveling \,

„ Use the Luxu- \
"^

rious Trains on the \

Queen & Crescent

ROUTE

I
2.(.IToiir Vestlbnle Limited Train between

Ni-w Orlfins and Cincinnati, c:irryin(f

l>uUm,mHuffct Sleeper. Tlirou^jh sleep-

er New Orleans to Xew York via Clial-

t:inooira, Bristol, Roanoke, NorMkand
Western, Lynchburjr, V.'ashin^tonand

rennsjl^-anialvailroad. PouMe daily

,
service beiween New Orleans, St.

Louis, and Cliieago. Short line to

Texas and Mexico points. Fast

time. Thrnugb sleeper. Close

connections.

GEORGE H. SMITH,
G. P. A.

K. . ANDERSON.
A. 0. P. A.

.New Orleans, La

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known •mprovcmenl?;, ai

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for circular. B MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and TurkSah

Bath Rooms,

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop it 325 Church St

THE

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
"^ GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Diego to Alask.a (inoluiliiig the Klondike),

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fo .Agent can give yott information as

to ratcM. conn "Ctions and tickets.

PULl MAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COIvtMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass, agent,
GALVESTON. TEX.

C< eap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central anti South Tex-
as. Good lands. Reasonable prices.
Mild and he.iltliful climate. Address
E. J. Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, San
Antonio, Tex.

85 A Ma:STIJ,
Fine Solid-Onld and Filled-Case 'Watches, with

Kl^in or W'althapi Movements, sold on p:ivniefit3

of $5 a month to a iv honest person, and delivered
to purchaser on receipt of first payinent.

InL. S. RINl-EV.
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

KfiiiiiiiliiT our lists of jtrcminiiis. I'.s-

pecially [he w.atch. See March VETEiiAJi.

K****ik*%^tii^Jk*******Ji**»»***»***********^t!kih***^A^i^*:^^

FRITH 6c CO.,
147 N. Market Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN. GARDEN SEED.
**»»»»»»»**»*******»*****»*****»**5^*****yy»*****»**y*****ir******************«***«
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Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
•• Pioneers and Leaders in Their Ua^

LONG DISTANCE TELEFHOXE 94.

S. W, Corner Union and College Streets,

NASMVI! LE, TENN.

I Does Your Roof Leak?

I

I
tlr

^^ -S -S3 -S -S -3 -5

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,
paint it with Allen's Anti-KusL Japan,
(jne cat is enough; no skill required;
(ists liiilo, goi's far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for eviden'?e and oirenlars. Airents
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
^zj Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

^4^^a^44«a44 -94-91

SALESMEN WANTED.
TKA\'i-:LiN»i Mkn ile^iruiiX a stilalileside line of

n'ell-establislied staple pnods {not requiring tlie

carrvinii of s-atnjdes)—eomnussion 20 and 20

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,
Covin^on, Ky.

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NorioiKi^westerii
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTPBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

WKOl

MEMPHIS ^'* ^''*'"' '"JNCTION, CORINTH, DE-
CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLEANS ^'* meridian, akron,
BIRMINGHAM, ATTA'-LA,

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

THE SHORT LINE to
ViRGiNtA Cities.

OrilOU' TIME TO ALL POINTS r- « «tVa<UIOr\ via Bristol and .'-^lienan- tAS I~'^'^^~~
doali \alley.

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made.

WARREN L ^OHR, J. J. TOMS,
western/ p. a., passenger aqt.,

Chattanooga, Tenn, Knoxville, Tehh.

W. B. Bevill, G. p. A„
KONOAKE, VA.

Thel^stestTrainTo Louisville
Is the Cotton Belt train -which

leaves Waco at 7.45 p. m.,

Corsicana at 10.00 p. m., Fort

"Worth at 9.SS p. m. and Dallas

at 10.30 p. m.
It reaches Louisville at 7.35

o'clock the second morning,

from three to four hours

quicker than the trains via all

other lines.

This train carries handsome
free Chair Cars to Memphis,
Sleepers to Texarkana, Parlor Cafe Cars Texarkana to Memphis,
and both Chair Cars and Sleepers, Memphis to Louisville.

If you are thinking of going to the Reunion at Louisville,

write for our little booklet, "A day on a Parlor Cafe Car." It is

an entertaining little story of a bright young coupla vlio made
a trip from Texas to LouisWUe in a modernly equipped train.

It is bright and interesting. Shall we send you one? "We give

them away because the trip described was made over the

Cotton Belt. Very low rates will be made for the Reunion.

S. G. WARNER,
Gen'l Pass'r and Tkt. Agt., TYLER, TEX.

D. M. MORGAN,
Trav. Pass'r Agt., FT. WORTH, TEX.

^'No Trouble''
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Calif-ornia
and Mexico

p?p |PACIFIC

Finest Passenger Service «n

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE

L. 5. THORME, f. P. TURNER,
V, t*. and Gen, Mgr. G. P. and Tm Am

Dallast Texm

nndenialily possess ideal fall and winter cU
matee. Extreme cliauj.ce3 of teni]>erature, bliz-
zards, and like inconveniences are xinknown to
the dweller.s in these favored vernal sections of
the ci'iitinent. If o-ie lias never been to the
Pacific Coast or Mexico, one should by all means
make the trip. U" one has become acqnninted
uith the attractions of California and Tolteo
Land, sugj^estion is unnecessary.

Tte Southern

Pacific Co,,
SUNSET ROUTE,

Offers a Superb Through Daily Service

With Standard and Ordinary Pullman
Sleeping Cars.

Via NEW ORLEANS.
For literature au'l information ajiply to

S. F. B. MORSE.
Ass't. Pass. Traffic JI^i'-) Houston, Tex,

Send 10 cents for copy " Through Storyland tO
Sunset Seas."

PINK OF PERFECTION Every loaf labeled and

COLE'S CREAM BREAD ''^' pp^^ ^" ^^^^^^ p^p^*

MADE BY
E, COLE & CO., Nashville, Tenn.

is better and keeps clean and

fresh longer than any other.
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*

THE COMING BUCKLE
will be after lliis stjlc— sti riin^-^ silver, \:x

ri,-in^ in dpsiirn. This one is a third larijcr

than lh(.' picture, aiul sells fur $,^. pnstpaid,

by mail.

Our catalogue shows a cninplcte assnri •

nient of new belt luickles, all numbered for

ordering;' by mail. Xo local jeweler carries

such a lar;:^e slock of stylish jewelry. All

goods guaranteed. Sent at our expense

and risk. Write for uur catalogue, v*
illustrations.

WM, KENDRICK'S SONS,

(ESTABLISHED 1832.)

Department P. 336 Fourth Ave., Loulsyillc, Ky.

All visitors to uur clly ;iri' im ilcil

to see our stock and .irt room.
<»

G^!m^^si!^t&&S!&&&&S:&&&&&&&^^3

ever = Blooming Roses,

Blooming Plants, Etc.

The best varieties for all sec-

tions. Catalogue free, ^*isit

our City Conservatory when
in I.nuisville, Ky.

F. WALKER (5c CO.,

644 Fourth Ave, LOUISVILLE, KY.

JO THE TRADE.

R. ]. THORNTON 6 CO.S

"Golden Rio."
The Best Package Coffee in the Alarket,

143 BulUtt Street, LOUISVILLE.

The Life i)f (ion. N. V,. roncsl. liy Dr.
J. A. Wyctli. is llu" most ])<i)nil:ir book
ever olTcri'il hy the Vetickan. Semi $4
for Ihe Ixiok and a year's siil)scri])lioii.

F^. H. STIOKLEY,

SEWING MACHINES.
Canary Birds, Faticv Pigeons,

Fine Poultry, and Pet Stock.

Office, 224 N. Summer 5t.. Nash\ ille, Tenn.

C\i ^ Confederate-^
Veterans,

sL-c tliat \ MUf lirkt'ts read via

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
i-» LOUISVILLE, kY.

For (Reunion of Confederate Veterans, May 30

to June 3, 1900.

20th CENTURYi'i^v^ES Free to All
Our 1~'0 Pat?e .^Oth

Aimiversjiry lllu.>trat-
edCatalo-uoof Plants,
Kos*-s. 1 j^lbst Vines,
Shrubs. Fruit and
Ornamental Tree's.
Seed8« etc., mailed
free to all appli-
<;intR. Oflfering for
the first time our new
sensation rose,Winnie
T>avls. 60 Green-
houses and 30 Acres,

A.idr.-s ^^f)z 4 MEUNER, Louisville, Ky.

This line affords

Convenient Service. Elsgant Equipment,

Fast Time, Througli Sleepers.

Tickets will be snKl from j>i)inls in Tr-nnessee
May J>, i<). antl ,v^. and frtnn fillier pnii- M;iy 27,
2"^, zg, limited to return until Jime 6, u/y

_

VERY LOW RATES.

The Southern ll:ulway operates <>,S.SS miles of
ro.ul. and penetrates eij^ht Southern States, reacli-

\\y^ the principal cities ami towns of the South with
its own lines, and affords at all times elegant and
umple fac.lities for the accommodation of its pa*
tr(U)s. lis employees are polite and obligini;, and
on this occasion special attention will be giycn the
Veterar.s.

For dt'tailt'd information it i,vould he well to ad-
dress any of the undersigned :

C. K.Jackson. T. P. A.,
1. I\ liilbips. T. P. A.,
'|. 1.. Meeks. T. P. A.,

"I. C. I.nsk. T. P. A.. -

"il. M. Ellis, T. P. A., A. O. S. U. U.
Hirmini;l);im, Ala.

T. V. Shepherd, C. P. and T. A., Mobile, Ala.
I. M. Culp, Traflic Manager, M'ashisigt.m. I>. C.
"\V. .\. Turk. C.en'l I'liss. Agt., Washington, I). C.
C. A. Benscoter. A. (i. P. A.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Birmingham. Al.i.

Ch;ittanoog:i, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn.

Selnia, Ala.

American Bread Company,
619-621 CHURCH ST..

NASHVILLE. TENN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
•('l(':ine.-M Bakery in tlie world." Ask

your trrncir lor il. Sold in live Slates.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO,
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coecties.

Dining Cars.

. Union Depot, Cincinnaii*

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick. warren j. lynch.
Pass. TrafRc Mgr., A. G. P. and T. .4.,

CinciDDati. Ohio.

ESTABLISHED 1867. INCORf^ORATEO 1898.

The Frank Anderson Produce Co.
SOLICITS CONSIGNMENTS OF

Fruits and Vegetables.

PROMPT RETURNS.REFERENCE, ANY FIRM IN TOWN.

The Frank Anderson Produce Co.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturers of

Railroad Peady-Mixcd

Paints, Putty, Colors

in Oi:, Etc,

Warren Bros.,
Cor. College and Church Sts.,

NASHVILLE. TENN

Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Glass,

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Artists' Materials,
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XJhe Smith !Premier Ui/pewriter
jCeada them all.

^or Catalogue, CPrices, etc., address

Brandon S^riniln^ Company,
9i/» r^/tfr 6y pGrmission to iAo 9/ashvelle, Tjenn*

"Ecins a Korlhcrner by birlh," writes a lady from Alabama, "it is not an easy thing tO

«lt comfurtably food prepared in Southern style, and consequently one sufTcrs from it. One

day, feelinj; £r«:at discomfort from that cause, an old ncj^ro retainer said to me :
' Scuse me,

Missey, but my old woman knows something powcrfu' good for dem pains. I disremembers

the name, but it ju^t rips the pain out. Old Milly 'ill tell you 'bout it.' To please him I

called on his wiTc in their liitle cabin, and will iry and s::ive you her account. ^You know

all fall and winter I was powcrfu' weak and couldn't cat noihin', and one day I wuz a lyin'

yere in terrible 'stress and genman knocked at de door and says :
** Mammy, can I Have

some water for myself and horse?" "Deed you can. Marsa ; but I'se too sick to get the

things, 1 hab such awfu' 'stress all over." " Why, Mammy," he says, " I've just the thing

for you that I bought Jn Washington for just such pains.** So he gave dat medsin, and de

'stress am all gone and I eats eberyihing, and I goes eberywhere ; so, Missey, I knows dey

will help you.* She produced the package and from it I wrote down the name,

ans Tabules

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant Syxtem, from Tiftoii Tia Georg^ia
Southern and Florida Ry.,J'rom Macon

TiJ Central of Geori^-ia Ry., from

ATLANTA
Tia }\'t'\trrn and Atlantic R R., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

via tl/e A'osli-rillt; Chattanooga , and St. Loni-i Ry.,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the IlVniois Central R. R, from

Martin, 7'enn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC L INE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines In Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to
BcheduU'S of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
nectins:. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. KURRAV, - NEW ORLEANS, LA,,
Division Passenger Ag"ent, I. C. R. R.

R. W. SCIIOYER, - . - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling- Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, ni.

W. A, KELLOND, A. G. P, A., Louisville, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILKOAD,

MORPHINE, ^}:^s:^"^i
cured at home. No suffering. Remedy, j?. Cure
Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,
and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. TobaccoHne, the tobacco cure, $i. Estab-
lished 1^2.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin, Tex.

ladies;
Make Big Wages

AT HOME

—

Qd will pladly tell yuu all about my
— - — _ work. It's very pleasant and wiU

easily pay $1H weekly. This is no deception. I want nO
money ami will u-i^dly send full pftrticularsto all sendinff
0. stamp. 31K:S. a. H.WUjUINS, Bui 53 BflntOD Harbor, Ollell*

^mmjkmmmmmmm
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I

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,
322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOIISVILLE, KY.

lOLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United
States. These monuments cost from live to thirty thousand doHars. The
following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these
monuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiana, K_v.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Colunilius, Ga.

ThomasviUe, Ga.

.Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,
Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, A'a.

When needing lirst-class, plain, or artistic work made from the fmest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.

Ueteran (Uatcb Preinlutns.
The most populai premiums ever offered clubs of sub^

scribers to the VETERAN arc the JV/wvA;**;/*;^;

Beautiful W2itcbes
with gold'filled cases. It seems incredible that such

exquisite time pieces, with guaranteed movements,

can be furnished for so small sums as are required in

subscriptions to the VETERAN,

For 20 subscriptions we will send a Lady's Gold-'

I

Filled Watch, standard movement; and for 18 sub'

scriptions, the Gentleman's Watch, of same quality and

movement, It will be seen that the Ladies' Watches

are the more expensive. For four additional subscript

tions a neat chain will be supplied.

The Veteran watch premium has been sent to nearly every part of the country,

and expressions of delight are usually returned. A still cheaper watch was offered,

but it did not prove satisfactory.

Send for sample copies and secure one of these beautiful watches.

No premium is offered by the Veteran that is not believed to be as represented.
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Try Young's Tested Seeds.
They grow and cannot be excelled.

12 Packets of Selected Vegetable Seeds for 40
cents, postpaid Send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

It gives practical information for the growing of Vegetables, small

^_ _ Y -j^ Y ^"^ * ^ Fruits and Flowers.

YOUINCJ 3, M Oliue ^t.Loui^,lvio.

mailed free.

BLAIR'S
onh to fiU.

THE 0\LY FOLNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
having a year's supply of the Best Ink FREE, right in the

pin holder, insuring ink anywhere. Requiring water
Car ridges (c) to renew supply, lo cents each.

.JOHNBLAIR.MY. h
PATENTEE. 'l

Colore, Red, Green, Blue, and Black Copying, Price, $1.75 Upward.

Ordinary ink can also be used. Holders jointless. Non-Leakable. Never smears
ink on the part held by the lingers, as pens with lar _;e caps do. Gold pens the best.

SUAl^lER, 189Q.

NOVA SCOTIA,

CAPE BRETON,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PLANT LINE
steamships "LA GRANDE DUCHESSE" and

"HALIFAX"
Are appointed to leave Boston as follows:

May 13 to June lo.

Weekly, Boston to llalifax, llawkesbury, and
Cluirlottetown every Saturday.

June 10 to July i

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday „nd
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

July I to September 9
Biweekly, Boston to H;ilifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Saturday anti Tuesday.
September 12 to September 23

Biweekly, Boston to Halifax every Saturday and
Tuesday.

Weekly, Boston to }Talifax, Hawkesbury, and
Charlottetown every Tuesday.

September 23 until Further Notice.
Weekly, Boston to Halifax, Hawkesbury, and

Charlottetown every Tuesday.

For further information, address

J. A. FLANDERS, New England Afjent,
290 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.J. FARNSWORTir, Eastern Passenger Agent,
261 Broadway, New Vork,

M BUSINESS
GOII6O6.

2(1 floor Cr.mberland Presbyterian Pub. House,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A practical school of eataDliahed reputatlo*.

Kocptchpeony metbodn. Businesa men recom-
meod this College. Write for cirulars. Men*
*.ioQ this paper. Address

a. W. JE2fNING8 pEiKciPii-

smimmmmmmMm

"One Country,

. . . ©nc Jflatf,"

Tbe ....

BEST PLACB

to Purchmse • . • •

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Cap\
and all kinds of Militabt Eqcifmemt it at

J. A. JOEL a CO.,
as Namium Strtel, NEW rOMK.

SEhfD FOR PHICB LIST.

I MARK C. FARR,
|

I ^^^ ATTORNEY and
|

* '

' COUNSELOR, i
k X
f^ Settlements and Adjustments ^
a> WITHOUT CouKT Litigation. ®

* Suite 612, 145 La Salle St., %
I CHICAGO, ILL. %

i i
It COKKF.SI'ONDENCE Sol.IClTED. ^

Are You Going ?

Whenever you visit Florida or
Cuba, by whatever route you travel,
see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic Manager,
I

SAVANNAH. GA.

^fV9^999999:

%
*

*
*

HE United Confederate %
Veterans reunion of ^

1900, May 30 and 31, June ^
1,2, and 3, Louisville, Ky.,

jj

* promises to be the largest *
* attended reunion of this <ii

/j\ worthjr organization. The %
^ veteran, his family, or his ^
j};

friends, in order to assure <j

* themselves of a delightful, *
safe, and comfortable trip 4>

from Louisiana, Texas, Ar- /j>

kansas, Missouri, Kansas, %
Nebraska—in fact, all West- JE

*

Jj-
ern States—should see that

* tickets read via Missouri
m Pacific Railway or Iron
m MouNTAiA RouTiJ on the

'^\ journey to Louisville.

The Missouri Pacific System
has announced exceedingly low
rates for this occasion. Equip-
ment, the latest and finest type of
architecture, comprising Pullman
Buffet Sleepers, Vestibule Reclin-
ing Chair Cars (seats free). Per-
fect roadbed insures safety and
connections at junction points.

Your patronage is solicited and
will be appreciated.

For descriptive literature, time
folders and general information
regarding this trip, consult j-our
nearest Ticket Agent, or write 11.

C. TOWNSEND, G. P. and T. A.,
St. Louis, Mo.

CPPCTIPI EC atwholesale. Sendwrtu IMUUtOforcatalop.Aeenta
Iwanted. CODLIEE0PIICAI.CO. Chlca(0,UI.

fKmuH
t^ROUTE
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J. M. ROBINSON, NORTON & CO.,

Manufacturers,

Importers, and

Jobbers.

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
CLOTHING.

533 to 543

West Main Street,

Corner of Sixth,

LOUISVILLE, KY..

THE LEADING
DRY GOODS
HOUSE
OF THE

SOUTH
and WEST

EXTEND GREETINGS

To all Confederate Veterans, wheresoever dispersed throngli-

ont this broad land, and give yon genuine, fraternal, and

Kentucky Avelconie to our metropolis of the South.

\\^e will feel it a great honor to ha\'c ^-ou A'isit our house

during the Reunion in Mav and June.



A
PRODUCT OF THE
BRAIN AND BRAWN
THAT MADE POSSIBLE
THE SOUTH OF TO-DAY.

FIVE MAMMOTH PLANTS,

Owned and controlled FOR FORTY years by

SOUTHERN
capit&l, whose income circulates in your own
SECTION EXCLUSIVELY, n? -« sg -sg

Makers, out of SOUTHERN material, by SOUTH^
ERN workmen—sustained by the products of

SOUTHERN fixmers—of

ENTERPRISE
STOVES, built to meet the requirements of the

SOUTHERN people. Over 250,000 in daily use.

Not an unsatisfactory one in existence. ^ ^

_f^
Meinaged by men

OF
42 years' experi'

ence in the same
commercial family.

Who respectfully submit, for your honest

consideration, their LATEST and BEST, the

NATIONAL
STEEL RANGE (for coal or wood),

which is all that money and unequaled fa'

cilities can produce. For durability first, but

none the less ornamental, ^^ ^ ^ ^

MANTELS and GRATES,
TINWARE,
HOLLOW WARE,
ROOFING and CORNICE,

QUEEN'S WARE,
GLASS WARE.

OF ESTABLISHED

REPUTATION.
Write for Catalogues.

TOYS,
CLOCKS,

REFRIGERATORS,
LAMPS,

CHANDELIERS,
FINE CHINA.

RHILUFS <& BUTTORFF
MFG. CO.,

MAKBRS AND SELLERS OF

GUARANTEED GOODS.

NASHVILLE,
TENN.

OUR. TERRITORY—THE SOVTH.

WHEN WRITINr. MENTION THE VeTEKAN.
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For $1. twelve copies of this Veteran will be post-paid to arvy desired addresses.
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MISS ANNIK WHITE,

Sponsor for Mississippi ni\isii)ii, Lnuis\ illr Ileiininn.
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MISS PAGE NELSON,
Spcns.T f,.r AI.il.M.i.i ^i^i^i..n. I.. .,ii.v ill.- R,i,i,i,,n.

MISS MARY M NISII,

Sponsor for CJccirj;i;i Di\ ision. I.iuiiiix illc Ucunion.

MISS LOIISF. m'faddkn.
Sj>onsor for South Carolina Di\i^ion, I.oiii&vUle V



E. M.KELLY, Pres. E.G. ANDREWS, Sec.

LIBERTY MILLS,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

DAILY CAPACITY 2,000 BARRELS.

FLOUR,MEAL,'^CRITS.
OUR BRANDS.

Patents; LEONTE, DESOTO; Straights, NQRDYKE, MARVEL.

We Guarantee Our Flours lo be the FIneat on Earth,
Highest Market Price Paid for Wheat.

RECENT IMPORTANT

Law Books.
Benjamin on Sales, 7tli Ed., 1899-$ 6 00
Birdsevc's Abbott's Clerks' and
Conveyancers' Assistant, 1S99 - 6 00

Black's Law and Practice in Ac-
cident Cases, 1900 6 00

Buswell on Personal Injuries, 2d
Ed., 1S99 -...-.-. 600

Chilton on West Virginia Corpo-
rations, 1S99 4 00

Desty's Federal Procedure, 9th
Ed., 1S97, 4 vols. ------ 12 00

Gillett on Indirect and Collateral

Evidence, 1S97 4 00
McAdam's Landlord and Tenant,

3d Ed., 2 vols., 1899 - - - - 12 50
Rice on Modern Law of Real

Property, 2 vols., 1S97 - - - - 12 00
Smith's Equitable Remedies of

Creditors, 1S99 - 5 00
Underbill on the Law of Wills,

2 vols., 1899 12 00

WE SELL ALL LAW BOOKS.

The E. Mitchell Law Book Co.,

WHEELING, W. VA.

THE COMING BUCKLE
will be after this style—st(.Tlini4' silver, v:i-

rj'ing in desi^'n. This one is a third larger

,
than the picture, and sells for $3, postpaid,

by Tn;iil.

Our catalogue sliows a complete assort-

n fit o£ new bel' buckles, all ninnbercil for
1

orderinjif by mail. No local jeweler carries

-uch a lar;:je stock of stj'lish jewelry. All

ji^ooJs guaranteed. Sent at our expense

and ribk. Writ for our catalogoie. 900

illastrations.

WM. KENURICK'S SONS,

(ESTABLISHED 1832.)

imeiit P. 336 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky. ^
U visitors to our city are invited

see our stock and art room.

«
•^^fd^i^^^^^^^^^^a^gi

20th CENTURY'e'i^^^^& Free to All
Our 120 Pape 60th

Annivcr.s:iry lUuptrat-
edCataloguoof l*lants,
Koses, iSulbrt, Vines,
Shrubs. Fruit and
Ornamental Trees.
Seed 8, etc., mailed
free to all appli-
cuntB. Offering for
the first time our new
sensation rosajTVinnie
I>avls. 60 Green-
houses and 30 Acres.

Address N*Nz & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky,

ERNEST MILTENBERGER
President.

T. J. WOODWARD,
Vice President

SCOTT McGEHEE, Secretary.

JO THE TRADE.

R.
J.
THORNTON 6 CO.'S

"Golden Rio."
The Best Package Coffee in tlie Market.

148 Bullitt Street, LOUISVILLE.

of all descriptions on hand
and made to order, jV X
Handsome embroidered

flags lor Camps and Sponsors a specialty.

Flag bunting, badges, and badge ribbon,

all colors. pHiL. SCHUCKMAMV,
255 King Street. Charleston. S. C.

FLAGS

The Southern

Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital,

$300,000.

Established

1882.

314 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Regularly ailmittcil and doing busi-

ness iu the States of Delaware, Arkan-

sas, North Caroliua, Texas, Tennessee,

South Carolina, Missouri, Mi-ssissippi,

Alabama, Florida, Loui-siana.

SteHing SUver Hearts and Braceletsm

50c IMS \50c

25c 33c

iS*****«r*-*^»

50c

LARGEST STOCK
Lowest Prices

NASHVILLE
S—TENN7-3
JAS. B.CARR

25c

INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.
Silver- Chain Bracelets, Pure Sterling, fine.

Si!\er Chain r.racelcts, V>.\hy Size $ 75 e.^cll.

^ilMr t'iiain Bracelets, Misses .^ize 1 00 eacll.
Silver Chain Bracelets, Full Size 1 25 eacli.
Silver Chain l^racelets, Heavy Links 1 50 eacli.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled,

Auuess B. R. Stic! ScweBry (Ko.,

40-* UINIOIS STREET, IVASMVIUUE, TEtNIV.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Hntered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested to use one side of the ]iaper, and to abbreviate

as much as practicable; these sujjj^estions are important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the VtTERAN cannot

undertake to return them.
Adverlisinjy rates furnished on application.
The date to a subscription is always given to the month brjore it ends. For

Instance, if the \'ETi.KAN be ordereil to begin wi^'i January, the dale on mail
Hct will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

...,; 'ci^'il Avar" was too long ago to be called the " late" war, and when
oorrespoiKlenls use that term the word "great" (w.ar) will be substituted.

The'

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confeder.\cy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and mai«
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success,

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

I'liiCK. $1.11(1 t-i:k Year.
>llNMiI,K t'itrv, 10 t'EN rs. Vol. VIII. NASHVILLE, TENN., M.AY, 1900. No. 5.

.\. t I NMNi.ll AM,
ruol'HlKTOR.

MISS CAROLINE LEWIS GORDON,
Gifted Daughter of Gen. John li. Gordon.

SKETCHES OV SPONSORS ON p-IRST IWGE.
Miss Nelson is tlie dauglilcr of Col. William R. Nelson, of

Sclma. .Ma, who at llic beginning of the war. when scarcely
more than a boy, enlisted in the City Gnards, of Petersburg,
Va., afterwards Company A, Twelfth Virginia Volunteers.
He was tr.insferrcd to Seidell's Light Battery (.Mabama
troops), and served all through Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's
campaign in Northern Georgia and with Hood in Tennessee.

Miss White comliincs most charmingly the requisites for
the position to which she has been appointed. Her father.

Capt. B. V. White, enlisted for service in the artillery when
he was only fifteen, and carried himself with such bravery and
daring that lie won an enviable reputation. Since the war he
has taken his place amon? the foremost men of the State in

^^^^lE^j^l

^^^^^^L '^ ^^1

I
1

MISS ANNA W. WALSHE, NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

Sponsor for Camp No. i. Army of Northern ^"irginia, at Louisville.

everything relating to our cause and its heroic followers.

Inheriting as she does the feelings of her father, Miss White
possesses also such characteristics of person as have won for

her n^any friends in her native city.

Miss McFadden is a daughter of Comrade John C. McFad-
dcn, of Chester, S. C, who entered the army as a private in

the Si.xth South Carolina Regiment. He served the entire

four years of the war, and at the close was first lieutenant of

his company, which had preserved its organization through-
out. This regiment belonged to Jenkins's (afterwards Brat-

ton's) Brigade. Longstrcct's Corps, .Army of Northern Vir-

ginia. Miss McFadden represented the Walker-Gaston
Camp, of Chester, at Charleston in 1899.

Sketch of Miss Mary McNish not supplied.
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CONCERNING U. C. V, REUNIONS,

Comrade John C Ewell, Millcnbeck, A'a.:

Nothing gives the Confederate soldier more pleas-

ure than the reunions of the different organizations of

which he may be a member, if properly conducted.

\Miile we should enjoy the social feature of any of the

organizations, yet we ought ever to remember the

more important objects for which we are organized.

There ought to be an improvement in some impor-
tant matters in the United Confederate Veterans or-

ganization. I call the attention of those in authority

to some defects that ought to be corrected, and which
cause dissatisfaction. There are so many who occupy
seats of delegates that it is impossible for many of

the delegates to get near enough to the commanding
officer or chairman to hear the discussion, or to take

part in same.
Again it is all right to have the sponsors, their maids

of honor, and other ladies present, and we should
also honor our distinguished soldiers, but the dele-

gates who are to take part in the proceedings ought
to be able to hear and to be heard. It is well to have
the reunions to continue four days, the first and last

being festive occasions, when the ladies and distin-

guished comrades may occupy reserved seats, and the

second and third days reserved for business, when
the delegates should occupy seats as near the chair-

MISS EDNA G. PENNIMAN,
Chief Maid of Honor, Georgia Division.

Miss Penniman's father was a student in the Medical De-
partment of Columbia College, New York, at the opening of
hostilities between the States, and, leaving his studies, was
mustered into the service of the Confederacy with the Fourth
Georgia Cavalry. At the date of the surrender of Gen. Lee
he was acting medical purveyor for the department south of
Macon and west of the Altamaha. He was captured and pa-
roled at Thomasville, Ga. Mr. Penniman is now Assistant
Adjutant General on the stafif of Gen. P. McGlashan, U. C. V.

«a.iaaE»M?iKt»i?T-^Trj?r--.^ij<iB^fB°^Wl

MISS MAKY LEIGH GUION,
Ciiief Maid of Honor for I^ouisian.i.

Miss Guion is the accomplished daughter of Col. Lewis-
Guion, Adjutant General on the stafif of Gen. Chalaron. Col.

Guion was a brave and gallant Confederate soldier, serving
with distinction during the entire war.

man as possible. By the end of the first day the

adjutanit generals of different divisions ought to have
a list of the delegates from each division, so that the

number would be known and the best seats reserved

for them. Tlie United Confederate Veterans ought
to take steps to more fully carry into effect Sections 3
and 4 of Article 2 of the Constitution, and for this

purpose each member in every camp of the organiza-

tion ought to be encouraged to give some in.stance of

individual heroism as seen by himself. When such state-

ments are approved by the camps in which they are

given, a record of the same ought to be made and
preserved as history. Nothing else made the Confed-
erate army so distinguished as individual acts of hero-

ism of the private soldier, and I believe we can fur-

nish more instances of wonderful self - sacrifice, of

bravery, and daring achievements than are recorded

of all other wars combined. It is our duty to preserve

such records. One serious m.atter is the failure to re-

ceive, by some of the camps at least, any commimica-
tion from headquarters of the United Confederate \'et-

eran, except a reminder when annual dues are pay-

able. My camp, of which I am commander, and have
been since its organization in 1895, has received no
report of any of the officers of the United Confederate
Veteran, or the proceeding of any of the meetings. I
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suppose that the same is true of other camps in \ ir-

ginia at least, if not in other divisions. It is very

important that the camps composing the United Con-
federate \'eterans should know what is being done by
the organization, and it seems that there ought to be

sufficient funds for this purpose.

MAGRUDERS PENINSULA CAMPAIGN,
]!V r,. M. ZETTLER, ATL.\NT.\, (_;.\.

Col. Lowe, in his address before the Galveston

camp, printed in the March \'eter.\x, mars a most
excellent account of the spirited little tight at Dam
No. I in April, 1862, by failing to do honor to whom
honor is due in the matter of the retaking of the part

of our line that had been captured by the Vermonters.

He credits the Tenth Alabama Regiment with char-

ging upon the Yanks as unexpectedly as they had
come upon the "Tar Heels." and putting them to flight,

whereas it was the Seventh and Eighth Georgia Reg-
iments that did this. Tor two hours these two regi-

ments lay concealed in the woods just in rear of the

sleeping btmks of the North Carolina Regiment that

held the line extending southward from our end of the

dam, across Warwick Creek at this point, and received

the rain of shrapnel and fuse shell which, in the words
of the Vermonters, was so terrific that it was tliouglit

"not even a rat could stay there." Well does the

writer remember the words of Col. Lamar, of the

Eighth Georgia: "Break ranks and take care of your-

selves, boys, for they shoot like they know we are

here;" and then when the North Can^linians came in

a wild panic, many of them still holding to their shov-

els with which they were working when the Vermont-

ers rushed on them, his ringing command: "Into line

-chars Throueh the tire and smoke of the burn-

Miss MINNIE DEAN,
Cliiof M.iiti of Honnr for tlip Oklahoma Division, U. C. \'.

Miss Dean was born, reared, and educated in Texas. Slic

removed to OkUTlioma City in 1SS9. Her father was a gal-

lant soldier who belonged to Stopliens's Regiment, which op-
erated in the Trans-Mississiiii>i Department. She will fill the

position to which she has been chosen with grace and dignit}'.

MISS HELEN QUARRIER GALLAHER,
Maid of Honor for West Virginia Division.

ing woods we went, past the stacked arms and bunks
of ilhe Carolinians, and with a volley and a yell .sent

the Yanks helter-skelter into the pond and back to

their position, leaving a large number of their brave

comrades dead or wounded in our hands.

Col. Lowe quotes Gen. McClellan as putting the

loss of the four companies of the Third Vermont Reg-
imertt, who made this bold dash to capture our guns
in position at the end of the dam, at about twenty

killed and wounded, lliis was certainly an underes-

timate, for the (lead bodies of the Yankees remained
where they fell about the picket hne ditch and in the

edge of the pond for at least three days in full view

and the writer is confident there were not less than

fifty in sigWt. They were finally gathered up by a de-

tail of our men and delivered under flag of truce to

their friends, halfway across the dam.
It may be that the Tenth Georgia Regiment was

held in reserve in that vicinity on that occasion as Col.

Lowe states, but it was certainly the Seventh and
Eighth Georgia that charged forward at the critical

moment, completely surprising the victorious Ver-
monters, who had waded waist deep throug^h the pond
and i^anicked the North Carolinians at work on the

fortifications, and in turn sent them in wild flight back
across the pond and restored our line.

It has often come up as an important question with

the writer, how it was that these two regiments were
in that particular position at that very opportune mo-
ment, and also whether the woods were purposely set

on fire that afternoon to conceal their movemeint or

was it the result of the bursting shells.
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Mrs. Sue ]\Iasoii Halsey, President, writes :

The Gen. Dabney H. Maury Chapter, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, of Philadelphia, desire

to express through the Veteran their grateful ac-

knowledgment to the following camps for donations

to the monument fund, sent to Miss Gertrude Agnes
Pyers, member of the monumem conmiittee :

John B. Hood Camp, Austin, Tex., $5 ; Sul Ross
Camp, No. 129, Denton, Tex., $1 ; Calhoun County
Confederate \'eterans. No. 406, Morgan, Ga., $2; V.

H. S. ^^'alker Camp, No. 925, Atlanta, Ga., $5; Mr.

J. D. Vance, Humboldt, Tenn., twenty-five cents ; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Hichof?, Fargo, New Mexico, ten cents

;

R. E. Lee Camp, No. i. Confederate Veterans, Rich-

mond, Va., $5 ; George E. Pickett Camp Confederate

\'eierans, No. 204, Richmond, Va., $5 ; R. E. Lee
Camp, Sons of ^'eterans, Richmond, Va., $5 ; Gen.

Joseph Wheeler, ten cents ; Franklin Buchanan Camp.
No. 749, Baltimore, Md., $5 ; J. E. B. Stuart Camp,
No looi, Berryville, Va., $3.75; New York Southern
Society, New York, $12.90; John Bowie Strange
Camp,' No. 464, Charlottesville, Va., $3 ; Albert Sid-

ney Johnston Camp, No. 144, San Antonio, Tex.,

$1.40; John H. Wallis Camp, No. 237, Shelbyville,

Ky., $3.50; Tom Wallace Chapter, Daughters of the

Confederacy, $3 ; Gen. Francis S. NichoUs Camp, No.
1 142, Napoleonville, La., $2.10; Confederate Histor-

ical Association, No. 28, Memphis, Tenn., $2.10; Sam-
uel V. Gulkerson Camp, No. 705, Bristol, Tenn., $3

;

Mr. William S. Wilkins, Rutherfordton, N. C, a do-
nation of walking canes, to be disposed of for the ben-
efit of the fund.

It has been one of the objects of this chapter to

erect a monument to the known and unknown Con-

federate soldiers buried in the national cemetery here

in Philadelphia, this m.atter having been brought to

MISS GERTRUDE AGNES BYERS.

MRS. SUE MAURY HALSEY.

our notice two years ago by Mrs. Norman Randolph,
of Richmond, whose zeal and untiring energy in all

work connected with the Confederate soldier makes
her an inspirajtion to those who work with her in this

noble cause, and an example to the younger genera-
tion who will follow in our footsteps. Some seven
years ago the remains of these soldiers were brought
from Bristol, Pa., where they had died during the war
in prison, and reinterred in the National Cemetery
here. Those whose names were known were laid

among the Northern soldiers, with thv.' same little mar-
ble headstones as those placed over their own men.
The majority of these soldiers, two hundred and twen-
ty-four in all, are from the States of North and South
Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama. The unknown are

buried on a beautiful stretch of greensward on the

slope of a hill.

Nearly forty years have passed since those men sac-

rificed their lives. Their only recognition from South-
ern hands has been since the organization of our
chapter here. Each memorial day, with the permis-
sion of the government, we place to their memory
in the cemetery a wreath tied with the Confederate
colors and with a card bearing an appropriate inscrip-

tion, and last year two Confederate flags floated over
their graves.

It is now our object to place a lasting memorial, and
for this we are working. Miss Gertrude Agnes Byers,

the junior member of our chapter, a daughter of that

brave soldier and high A^irginia gentleman, Mr. Ell-
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wood livers, who served during the war in the Albe-
inarle Light Horse Lavalr_\-, lias been untiring in her
work for this object, this wuit'jr sendmg one thousand
circular letters to the Camps and Sons of \'eterans,

asking for a five-cent donation from each member of

the different organizations. The amount asked was
too small to be felt by any one nnjmber, while a re-

sponse from even one-third would enable us to pay at

once this tribute to the Confederate soldier here at the
North. By doing this \\v will not only give honor
where it is more than due, Init we will teach historv

here, that the Confederate soldier was worthy of the

cause for which lie fouglit and wliich he knew to be
riglit, and that liis mvmor}- and that of his brave deeds
and self-sacrifice will be tnught our children's children

for generations to come by true Southern women.
Miss Byers wishes not only to acknowledge the pe-

cuniary assistance which has been sent her, hut the

beautiful letters writtin by many grand old veterans.

She regret'-, only that their noble example has not been
followed by the Sons. Slve has written one hundred
and si.xty letters to C(ininianders of Sons of Veterans,

MISS .'\UGUST.\ M VU K.\R T.\LCOTT.

Col T, M. R. Talcott, of Virginia, father of the young lady
whose picture is here given, is a civil engineer. .\t the open-
ing of the war, -n 1861, he w.is witli his father. Col. .Xndrew
TalooU, anil assisted in laying ont the dcfen>es of Richmond.
Soon after Gen. R. E. Lee took command of the army of

Northern Virginia he appointed Col. T. M. R. Talcott to a
position on his stafi' as engineer oflicer, which position he
retained throughout the war period. Col. .\ndrew Talcott,
Miss Talcott's grandfather, was a graduate of West Point,
and served in tiie engineer corps until ill health compelled him
to resign, .\ftcr his health was restored ho engaged in many
important engineering works. Col. ,'\ndrew Talcott died
some years ago in Richmond, Va. Col. T. M. R. Talcott
resides in Richmond, and is assistant to President John S.

Williams on llie Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad.

and has received only one reply, from R. E. Lee Camp
of Sons, Richmond, \"a.

Shortly before the death of my father. Gen. Maury,
he was asked his criticism of his portrait, painted by
a Richmond artist. He pronounced it a fine work,
but regretted it was not in his uniform. He said : "In
the garb of a Confederate soldier my people have al-

ways known me ; in this I w^ish by tliem to be remem-
bered. In this same ragged uniform 1 hope to go
before my ^laker, and I reckon he will pass me in."

God grant that the sons and daughters of these
veterans may prove worthy of the heritage bcc|ucatlied

them l)y tlie Confederate soldier!

We have now in bank for this monument seven hun-
dred dollars, ninety dollars of which comprises unsolic-
ited donations from Grand Army men and Northern
friends, for which we are deeply grateful. Many dif-

ficulties beset us here in tlie North in our work; but,

ins])ired by tlie courage of our own convictions, we
have done in tlie three years of our nrganization much
to overcome prejudice, which naturally was very strong
here. In this we have been most nobly and gener-
ously assisted by our Nortliern husbands, for with the
exception of three or four of our sixty members we
have all married Northen men. Coming North to

make our homes, we brought with us all the loyalty

and love for tlie Confederate soldier and the cause for

which he fought, as taught us at our mother's knee,
a lesson which the true Southern woman never for-

gets, and for sucli loyalty our Northern husbands only
rcs])ect us the more, as do all brave nun.

C^ur contingent and charity fund has of necessity to

be a large one, ^s there are constant demands from
-Southern people here in Philadelphia for assistance.

.\s far as possible we try to obtain positions for these

applicants, asking for it in the name of the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, and so far (ntr work has met
with most gratifying success

MISS MINNIE EOYD .<riI.LI£R,

Sponsor for the Virginiil Division, V. C. \'.

Miss Spiller is the daughter of Mr. William 11. Spiller, of

Wytheville, N'a. .•\t the age of fifteen her father was a cadet
at the Virginia Military Institute, and served with those gal-

lant boys in the Valley of Virginia and at the battle of New
Market, wdiere they (ought like veterans.
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SPONSORS AND MAIDS OF HONOR,

Official List Supplied by Gen. George Mosrn ed.

Army of Tennessee Department.—Sponsor, Miss Ka-

tie Thompson Crawford, Memphis, Tenn. ; Chief Maid
of Honor, Miss Annie Frierson Evans, Columbia.

Trans-Mississippi Department.—Sponsor, Miss Lou-
ise Salmon, Clinton, ]\Io. ; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss

Mary S. Kicketts, Mexico, Mo.
Mississippi Dizision.—Sponsor, Miss Anne M.

\\'hite. Meridian ; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss Evelyn

Julius Humphries, of Crystal Springs. Maids of Hon-
or: Miss Mamie Carter, Meridian; Miss Julia Mcln-
nis, Meridian ; Miss Birdie Geiger, Meridian ; Miss
Alex Geiger, Meridian ; Miss Efifie Wilson, Meridian

;

Miss Janie King, Meridian ; Miss Florence Winner,
Meridian; Miss Ruth Shearer, \'icksburg; Miss Daisy
Smith, Jackson ; Miss Mabel Money, Carrollton ; Miss
Mary Ward, Winona; Miss Rachel Duke, Scooba;
Miss Jessie Pryor, Holly Springs ; Miss Mary Lou
Sykes, Aberdeen ; ]\Iiss Lallie Reynolds, Aberdeen

;

Miss Anita Bell, Columbus ; Miss Annie Richards, Co-
lumbus; Miss Susie Anne Duke, West Point; Miss

Annie \Miite, West Point; Miss Beckett, West Point;

Aliss Annette Smythe. Brooksville; ]\Iiss Katie Lvle,

MISS llARION FAXON,
Chief Maid of Honor for Tennessee.

Miss Faxon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Faxon,
was born in Clarksville, Tenn. When a child she removed
with her parents to ChaltanooRa, which place is now her
home. Her father was the first Treasurer of Forbes Biv-
ouac, U. C. v., of Clarksville, and is now a member of For-
rest Camp, U. C. v., of Chattanoo.^a. He is also a member
of the Richmond Howitzer Association, of Richmond, Va.
Miss Faxon i*" a member of the Chattanooga Chapter of the

U. D. C. Immediately after the firing on Fort Sumter her
father enlisted in Capt. Forbes's company, which was after-

wards Company A, Fourteenth Tennessee Infantry, and was
paroled at Greensboro, N. C on May i, 1865.

MISS MARY A. m'dONALD,
Maid of Honor for West Virginia Division.

Lauderdale ; Miss Blanche Culpepper, Alamutcha

;

Miss Julia Smith, Meridian ; Mrs. Josie Frazee Cap-
pieman, Okolona.

Tennessee Division.—Sponsor, Miss Roberta Luck-
ett, Clarksville ; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss Marion
Faxon, of Chattanooga, Tenn. Maid of Honor, Miss
Mary L. Peters, Memphis, Tenn.
Alabama Diz'isiou.—Sponsor, Miss Page Nelson,

Selma ; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss Margaret Austell,

Mobile.

Florida Diznsion.—Sponsor, Miss Marguerite H. T.

Stringer, Brooksville ; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss
Elizabeth Weed, Jacksonville. Maid of Honor, Miss
Charlie Jones, Pensacola.

Third Brigade, Kentueky Di-rision.—Sponsor, Miss

~<?,;

•w

MISS KATIE LKE ABKRCROMBIE, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Jessie Norton, Louisville ; Chief ^laid of Honor, Miss
Emma D. Wintersmith, Bowling Green.

First Brigade, North Carolina Dii'isimi.—Sponsor,

Miss Sue Virginia Tate, Morganton ; Chief Maid of

MISS JULIUS HUMPHRIES, CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MISS.,

Chief Mjiid of Honor for Mississippi Division.

Honor. Miss Mary Fries Hall, of Lenoir. Maids of

Honor: Miss Mary C^at Caldwell, .Siatesville ; Miss

Maud E. Shnford. Hickory.
Olchilioina Di'i'ision.—Sponsor, Miss Kittle Lee .\h-

ercrombie, Stillwater; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss

Minnie Dean, Oklahoma City. Maid of Honor, Miss

Mary \'irginia Casler, Oklahoma City.

Second Brigade, JJ'est I'irginia Diz'isioii.—Sponsor,

^liss Lula r.urks, Huntington: Chief Maid of Honor,
Miss Lilian Motifctt, Parkersburg. Maids of Honor:
Miss Willie ^laclloldeby, Huntington; Miss Virginia

Spicer Patrick, Charleston; INliss Emily Quarrier.

Charleston.

Xorth Carolina Dizisioii.—Sponsor. Miss Esther

Ransom, W' eld'on ; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss Mattie

I'iiililis. Tarboro. Plaids of Honor, Miss Susan G.

Clark, Raleigh ; Miss Lida T. Rodman, Washington ;

Miss .\nnie Peebles. Jackson; Miss Mary T. Oliver.

Xcw r.erne ; Miss .Alica M. Cheek, Henderson; Miss

Mav W, I'lovdcn, Salisburv : Miss Sadie Jones, Lenoir ;

Miss Willie E. Ray, Asheville; Miss Mary ^Faxwcll.

C'liarlotte.

Third Brigade. Xorth Carolina Di-rision.—Sjionsor,

Miss Eugenia Roberts, Gatesville ; Chief Maid of Hon-
or, Miss Josephine H. Philips, Tarboro. Maids of

Honor : Miss Lizzie Nash, Tarboro ; Miss Bessie Bunn.
Rockv Mount; Miss Fannie W. Phillips. Rocky
Mount ; Miss Mary Porter Ashe, Raleigh ; Miss Flor-

ence Arrington, Raleigh ; Miss Estelle Edwards. Wel-
don ; Miss P>essie Whitaker, Enfield.

Missouri Diz'ision.—Sponsor, Miss Elliott Todhun-
ter, Higginsville ; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss Laura
Edwards, JefTerson City. Maids of Honor; Miss
Daisy D. ]\ledley, St. Louis ; Miss Belle Lankford,
Marshall: Miss Nannie Heflin, Huntsville ; Miss Mary
Glaves, Frcderickton ; Miss Grace E. AIcGowan. Ne-
vada ; Miss Ida Lapsley. Sweet Springs ; Miss Kath-
leen Jenkins, Fredericktown ; Miss Francis Napton,
Marshall; ^liss ^Margaret D. Anderson, St. Louis;
Miss ;\lacey Morris, Des Arc; Miss Evelyn Watts,
Fayette.

Georgia Diz-ision.—Sponsor, Miss Mary McNish
Burroughs, Brunswick ; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss
Edna Gertrude Penninran, Brunswick.

South Carolina Diz'ision.—Sponsor. Miss Louise Mc-
Fadden, Chester; Chief Maid of Honor, IMiss Aline
.Mobley, Rock Hill.

Texas Diz^isioii.—Sponsor, Miss W'ells Alexander,
Meridian; Chief Maid of Honor, Miss Mattie B. Dil-

lard. Meridian. Maids of Honor : Miss Josephine Har-
ris. Dublin ; Miss Ora Lumpkin, Georgetown ; Miss
Lnla Bryan, Houston; Miss Lena Hughes. Flores-

ville ; Miss Kennon Jones, Gonzales ; Miss Katie Lar-
gen, San .-\ntonio; Miss Fannie ^L Goree, Orange;
^liss Bennick I'Vazier, Kopperl ; Miss Katie Daffan,

Ennis ; Miss Myra Winkler, Corsicana; Miss Emma
David.son, Eagle Lake; Mi.ss Maggie Woodall. Hunts-
ville ;Miss Sallie May Dodd, Laredo; Miss Charlotte

Stoddard, Bryan ; Miss Pen McDaniel, Floresville.

Indian Territory Diz'ision.—Sponsor, Miss Nettie

M K,~. K \ I I II. l;rTT,

Sponsor for Third Bri^Hiie, 1* lorid;i Division, U. C. \".

Mrs. Butt is a dauglitrr of the late Col. Josepli A. Mc-
Dowell, and a native of .^shville, N. C. Her latlier was a

member of the Xorth Carolina Convention that adopted the

articles of secession. On his return from the Legislature he

was made colonel of the Sixtieth North Carolina Cavalry, and
did valiant service until the close of the war. Mrs. Butt is a

great-granddaughter of Gen. Josepli McDowell, who com-
manded the .American forces at the battle of King's Mountain.
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Coleman, McAlcster: Chief Maid of Honor, Miss
Grace Drumb, McAlester.

First Brigade, Alabama Diz'ision.—Sponsor, Miss
Elizabeth Dawson Hails, Momgomery ; Chief Maid of

. Honor, Miss Laura Martin Elmore, Montgomery.
Iifaids of Honor: ^liss Xorvell Bragg, Montgomery;
Miss Fannie M. Fuller, Montgomery ; Miss Caroline
Hannon, Montgomery: Miss Leila Williams, Troy;
Miss Bessie Cade Bulger, Dadeville ; Miss Caroline
Samford, Opelika.

Second Brigade. Tennessee Diz-ision.—Sponsor, Miss
Georgia A. Woods, Lexington ; Chief Maid of Honor,
Miss Mattie Porterfield, Lexington. Maids of Honor:
Miss Alida Townes, Huntingdon ; Miss Phie Bond,
Jackson ; Miss Francis Hurt, Jackson ; Miss Opal
King, Brownsville ; Miss Jennie Mae Hart, Hender-
son ; Miss Nannie May Simonton, Covington ; Miss
Lottie Grizzard, Trenton.

Comrade P. K. Mayers, editor and proprietor of the
Paseagoula Devioerat-Star, Scranton, Miss., who has
for his motto. '"Love
for our friends, cour-

tesy for all, fear for

nou'.'," on receipt of

offer for exchange
and commission, re-

mits $1, with this

note : "I am an ex-

Confederate. I was
ca]3tain of Companv
E. Fifteenth Mis-
sissippi Regiment of

Cavalry, Ferguson's
Brigade, Jackson's
Division, Army of

Tennessee, Joseph
E. Johnston com-
manding— the he.^i

general the Confed-
eracy ever had. 1

,

with my command,
followed Sherman
to the sea from Rome, Ga

CAPT. P. K. MAYERS.

We surrendered at Golds-
boro, N. C. When my company joined the brigade it

had one hundred and thirtv-five' men, but at the close
of the war only a baker's dozen were to be found. I

had my horse killed under me at Dallas, Ga., in July,
1862. When the war broke out, in 1861 , I was publish-
ing the Democrat at lianesboro. Miss. I closed my
office and went, with my primers, into the army. Aft-
er the close of the war I returned to the coast and re-
sumed the publication of my paper. I am now located
at Paseagoula, and have been here twentv-five years
publishing the Paseagoula Deinocrat-Star."

James D. Thomas, Scooba, Miss., sends his sub-
scription, saying that he has been getting copies from
neighbors, but in the future wants it direct, as he
"cannot afiford to keep house without it."

A good and true friend writes also from Texas : "It
is impossible for me to send money at this time. I am
a carpenter, and work has been off for two or three
months. My wife has been sick for two years, and it

is impossible for me to pay at present, but will as soon
as possible."

ilpited 5oi>s of QDi)fedcrate l/eterar^s.

BV EX-COMxM.\XDER IX CHIEF ROUERT .\. SMVTHE.
During the past year some twenty-five new camps of

the United Sons of Confederate \'eterans have been

added to the roll. The following have been chartered

since the reunion at Charleston :

Phil Cook, No. 141, Albanv, Ga.
Singletary Pettigrew, No. 142, \\'ashington, N. C.
Gen. Micah Jenkins, No. 142, Washington, N. C.
Charles A. Brusle, No. 144, Plaquemine. La.
Sterling Price, No. 145, St. Louis, Mo.
J. L. Coker, No. 146, Hartsville, S. C.
David O. Dodd, No. 147, Austin, Ark.
Beirne Chapman, No. 148, Union, ^^'. \'a.

Sam Davis, No. 149, Ardmore, Ind. T.

Joe Wheeler, No. 150, Davis, Ind. T.
T. N. Wauld, No. 151, Greenville, Tex.
Holman Boone, No. 152, Fayetteville. Tenn.
Tom Green, No. 153, San Antonio, Tex.
Tattnall, No. 154, Reidsville, Ga.
W. S. Daniel, No. 155, Tullahoma, Tenn.
John A. Norman, No. 156, Lynchburg, Tenn.
R. E. Lee, No. 157, Lone Grove, Ind. T.
W. H. T. Walker, No. 158, Augusta, Ga.
Ben. F. Bradley, No. 159, Georgetown, Kv.
M. T. Pryor. No. 160. Carmel, Ky.
Stonewall Jackson, No. 161, Staunton, A'a.

J. A. Cummins, No. 162, Baire, Tex.
Dixie Boys, No. 163, Thomasville, Ga.

I

MISS REBA DE WOODY,
Sponsor for Second Brit^ade, Arkansas Division, C C. \'.

Miss De Woody is a nalive of Pine Bluff, and a daughter of

W. L. De Woody, who was a member of Simonton's Regi-
ment of Mississippi State Guards until the latter part of 1864,
when he was transferred to Maj. Henderson's Battalion of
Louisiana Scouts, and ser\-ed with them until the close of the
war.
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Jefferson Davis, Xo. 164. Glasgow, Ky.
. Xo. 16:;, CaiTdlltoii, Ga.

MISS JI)>E1>H1NK HAKKIS, DLltLlN. TEX.,

M.iid of Honor for 'IV\;is.

Officers of tlie organization : Commander in Chief,

Walter T. Colquitt, Atlanta, Ga. : Adjutant General,

L. D. T. Quinby, Atlanta, Ga.
Virg-inia Department. M. I., llonham, Connnander,

Anderson, S. C.

\'irginia, James Mann, Xottaway.
Xorth Carolina, George S. Cit)\v, Wilmington.
South Carolina, F. H. Weston, Columbia.
Kentucky. Ben Howe. Louisville.

Army of Tennessee Department, M. P>. Bankhead,
Commander. Huntsville, Ala.

:

Georgia, V^. D. McLaws, S;i\annali.

Alabama, T. M. Owens. Carrollton.

Tennessee, J. W. Sparks, Mnrfreesboro.
Mississippi, George P>. Myers. Holly Springs.

Louisiana. W. If. McLellan. New Orleans.

Florida, D. U. Fletcher. Jacksonville.

Trans-Mississippi Department. B. ^F. Kirk. Com-
mander. Waco, Tex.

:

Texas. Charles S. Swindells, Dallas.

Missouri. R. C. Clark. Fayette.

Arkansas, W. H. Langford, Pine I'luft'.

From the list of new camps it will be seen that In-

dian Territory lias three new camps, and the Com-
mander in Chief is now in correspondence relative to

appointing a Commander for that division. West
\'irginia also has one more camp, and the Commander
for that division will likewise be ajipointed. It is ex-

pected that a largo number of new camps will be
formed before the reunion.

General Order Xo. 21, issued from the hcadquaiiters,

announces the fifth annual reunion at Louisville, Ky.,
May 30 and 31, and June i and 2. The paper sets forth

at length the attractions in which the Sons are to be
given so prominent a part.

A committee consisting of Mr. \\'. W. Davies, Mr.
R. ^^'. Bingham, and Mr. Ben How e, of Louisville, are
in charge of the arrangements for the Sons, and camps
should correspond with them. The headquarters for

the Confederation will be at the courthouse, and the

sessions of the reunion will be held in the criminal court
room. The first session will be called to order at 10
A.M., Thursday, May 31. It is proposed to hold only
one meeting a day on the 31st, tst, and 2d, and it is

urged that all the Sons attend.

Full information is given in this order as to the
parade, delegates, and other important information.
Those who desire copies of this document should ad-
dress the Commander in Chief or the .Adjutant Gen-
eral.

The \'etera\ recently called attention to the rapid-

ly diminishing ranks of the veterans, who are respond-
ing in such large numbers to the last roll call. Now
is the time, therefore, for their sons to come fonvard
and take up their work and their records, and see that

they are duly preserved for posterity. Let every son
of a Confederate veteran be present at Louisville, and
go prepared to afifiliate with the Confederation.

Martin Tliornton. Wheeling. W. Va.. would like to

hear from some member of Company A (Capt. Robert

Newton), Third Confederate Regiment.

MIS.S M.\RV M R.\E.

C'liiff Maid of Honor fyr Arkansas Division.

Mis'! Mary McRac. chief maid of honor to Miss Clara
Jackson, .sponsor for Arkansas Division. U. C. V., at the com-
ing meeting of the United Confederate Veterans, is the
daughter of Hon. Thomas C. McRac. who for nearly a score
of years has represented -.vitli dignity and honor the Third
Arkansas District in Congress, and granddaughter of Capt.
\\'illiam R. ^^'hite. a veteran of the Confederacy.
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FARCE OF LEES OFFER OF SWORD TO GRANT,

J, F. J. Caldwell writes from Greenwood, S. C.

:

I wish to call attention to the story of Gen. Grant's
refusal to accept the surrender of Gen. Lve's sword at

Appomattox, a story without a particle of foundation
in fact, and utterly unreasonable, ytt widely circulated

by Xorthern writers and s])eakers, and credited by a

good many persons in the South. The account of the

ceremonies attending the return of the flag of the

Eighth Texas Cavalry in the Veter.vn of December,
i8y9. reports Gov. Sayers as saying, "And finally Ap-
pomattox came, and Lee surrendered, the great, hero-
ic, magnanimous Grant refusing to take his sword."

Col. Charles Marshall, who was, I believe, the only
officer accompanying Gen. Lee on that occasion, has
declared that nothing of that kind occurred. Dr. J.

William Jones, in "Personal Reminiscences of Gen.
Robert E. Lee," at page 303, reports Gen. Lee as mak-
ing a similar statement during a conversation with a

company of friends as follows : "Gen. Grant returned
you your sword, did he not. General?' one of the com-
pany asked. The old hero, straightening himself up,

replied: 'No, sir: he did not. He had no opportunity
of doing so. I was determined that the side arms of

officers should he exempt by the terms of surrender,
and of course I did not offer him mine. All that was
said about swords was that Gen. Grant apologized to

me for not wearing his own SAvord, saying that it had
been taken off in his baggage, and he had been unable
to get it in time.'

"

But we need not depend solely on the testimony of

tliose men. The well-ascertained circumstances of

the situation flatly and irreconcilably contradict the

story. The two general.^ met to consider the ques-
tion of surrender. It would have been contemptibly
nonsensical and pusillanimous in Gen. Lee to tender
his sword before the terms w-ere agreed uf>on. Bv
the terms they did agree upon all Confederate officers

were to retain their side arms and other private prop-
erty. There was then less reason than ever for the
surrender of the sword. No one except a scared cow-
ard or the most truckling toadeater would have
dreamed of committing voluntarily such an act of self-

humiliation. Here is the evidence against the story.

Where is the proof of its truth?

APPOMATTOX AND ROBERT E, LEE

J. Quitman Moore, in Crcsc:iit Monthly, May, 1866:

There stood the mournful remnants of .that once glo-
rious army that had dipped its conquering banners to
the crimson tide of eight and twenty sanguinary bat-
tles and strewn its heroic slain from the feet of Penn-
sylvania's mountains to the gates of their own capital
city ; that had given Manassas to Beauregard and
twined the fame on the Seven Pines battles in the laurel
wreath of Johnston : that had caused the waters of the
Shenandoah eternally to murmur the name of Stone-
wall Jackson, and, stretching its right arm out to the
distant West, had planted \-ictory on the drooping
banners of Bragg: that had witnessed four gigantic
campaigns, and through all their shifting and tragic
scenes, and under all difficulties, trials, toils, and dan-
gers, had remained steadfast and faithful to the last;

and, after having witnessed the rising of the Southern
constellation as it loomed up brightly on the horizon

of war, pursuing to its splendid zenith the fiery path of

Mars, now beheld, not unmoved, its declining splen-

dors going down in the gloom of eternal night.

And he, its illustrious chief, whose lofty plume was
ever its rallying point in battle and around whom its

affections warmly clustered, now commended it for its

past devotions and bade it adieu forever. Slowly and
sadl}- he rode from that mournful field, for his stroiig

sword hung shattered at his side and the cause that he

fought for was beneath the foot of power. Few were
the eyes that grew not moist at witnessing that de-

parture. It was the agony of a great cause finding

expression in the sublime soul of its great defender.

And though that cause be gone, yet will its memory
continue to live, and ever honored will be those illus-

trious names that sacrificed at its altars. And on the

scroll of fame no name among the list of eminent wor-
thies will shine with a purer, serener, or more resplend-

ent light than that of Robert Edmund Lee. His fame
is monumental. His name will be placed alongside

those of the great captains of history—Marlborough
and Saxe, of Lilly and Eugene—and as long as the

fame of the Southern struggle shall linger in tradition

and song so long will his memory be cherished by the

descendants of the Southern races, while his character

will stand up in the twilight of history like some grand
old cathedral, lifting itself in imperishable beauty

above the objects of earth, majestic in its vast propor-

tions, awful in its solemn stateliness, sublime in its se-

vere simplicity.

GEN. ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON.
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NOMINATED FOR COMMANDER IN CHIEF,

At a meeting of the John A. Broadus Camp. Sons of

Confederate X'eterans, held at rennion headquarters

in Louisville, Ky., a few days since, Mr. Hindman was
nominated, by a vote of seventy-six to thirteen, for the

office of Commander in Chief of the United Sons of

Confederate \"eterans. Mr. Biscoe Hindman. chair-

man of the Entertainment Committee of two hundred
for the Confederate \'eteran reunion in Louisville, is

the eldest son of Maj. Gen. T. C. Hindman, of Helena,
Ark., who was a brave and knightly soldier, a courteous

gentleman, and distinguished citizen. At the age of

seventeen lie served in the Mexican war as lieutenant,

his father being colonel. At the age of twenty-eight

he was a MemiDer of Congress, and was conspicuous
for his fearless, outspoken views in maintaining the

rights of ilie South. He was reelected to Congress,
])ut resigned when he saw that disruption was inevita-

ble, and returned to his home in Helena, Ark., and or-

ganized a regiment of one thousand men (Hindman's
Legion) for the Confederate government. His marked
ability as an organizer and disciplinarian and his gal-

lant and successful handling of the legion was quickly
recognized by the Confederate authorities, and his pro-
motion was rapid. At Shiloh his lirigade bore a con-
sjjicuous part in charging on the "Hornets' Nest."
His horse was shot under him. and he was so severely

wounded that he could not take part in the second day's

fight. He was promoted to the office of major general
at Chickamauga. While leading his division he was
again wounded, liut the conmianding general stated in

his report that "he gallantly persisted in retaining his

scat in the saddle until the end of the battle in wliich

he and his division had so gloriously participated."

Mr. Biscoe Hindman is endowed with all the manly
qualities of his father. He has been equally as sucess-

ful in the more peaceful walks of life. He is a master
of arts of the Kentucky Military Institute and a West
Pointer. He is a member of the Phi Delta Theta Col-
lege Fraternity. For three years he was professor of

mathematics and civil engineering at the Kentucky
Military Institute : he was Superintendent of Schools
at Helena. Ark., and later he held the chair of mathe-
matics in the Louisville Male High School. Giving up
scholastic work for business, he was appointed the Su-
perintendent of Agents of the Xew York ^lutual Life

Insurance Company, and to-day is managing agent of

the company for the States of Kentucky, \\"est \'ir-

ginia, and Tennessee.

One of the noblest young men who has ever taken

part in Confederate matters is Robert W. Bingham, of

Louisville. He is a competitor of Mr. Biscoe Hind-

man for the honored position of Commander in Chief

of the Sons.

Comrade George C. Norton, of Louisville, will enter-

tain as his guests at the reunion all of his old regiment,

the Eighth Georgia. ]\Iav thev have a good time !

Inquiry is made through Comrade George C. Nor-
ton by Mr. J. D. Ewing, 2.108 ^\'alnut Street. Louis-
ville. Ky., as to the whereabouts and address of Mr. E.
C. Mobley, who enlisted early in the war in a Georgia
regiment as captain of a company, luit afterwards re-

signed on account of ill health, and then became a

I^rivate in the Third Georgia Cavalry. Later he was
elected to Hhe Confederate Congress, but was captured
soon after, and was therefore unable to take his seat.

]\Ir. Ewing was with him at the time in prison He is

under the impression that he lived near Chattanooga,
say fifteen or twenty miles over the Georgia line. Mr.
Mobley will kindly write to Mr. Ewing to the above
address.

Comrade A. K. Miller, who erected the monument
to the Confederate dead at I-ebanon, Tenn.. an account
of which was made in the \'eti:k.\n of August. 1899.
wishes to get the names of five of the Second Ken-
tucky Cavalry who were killed at Lebanon, Tenn.. un-
der Gen. John H. Morgan, on May 5. 1862. There
were nine men of the Second Cavalry killed on this

occasion, but Mr. Miller has only the names of four

—

Capt. Brown. Pleas Whitlow, Alex ^^^^itlock, and
Henry Dorsey—and he wishes to get the other five, in

order to have them properly engraved on the monu-
ment. Mr. Miller will be at the reunion at Louisville.

He can be found at the headquarters of the Tennessee-
ans, and will be thankful for this information.

Miss Mittie E. Knox. I'ine Blurt. .\rk.. daughter of

Gen. R. M. Knox, a recent graduate of Belmont Col-
lege, Nashville, Tenn., sails from New York June 2 for

a tour of several months in foreign lands.

G. W. R. Bell, Gaylesville, Ala.: "I would not ex-
change my file of \'i;iei:.\ns for any history of the
great war that I have seen. I have them from the
February number, 1893. and expect to bequeath them
to my sons. Tlie Veter.xn stands for the rank and
file, or if you please for 'the men who made the his-

tory" of which we are all proud."
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ADMIRAL DEWEY AND PARTY AT THE HERMITAGE.

The lady in front is the wife of Admiral George Dew-
ey. Between her and the Admiral is the wife of Gov.

Mc^Iillin, and on the opposite side is Mayor Head's

wife, and first to her left is the widow of Gov. Albert .S.

Marks. The Mayor of Nashville is to the right of the

Admiral. The Dewey visit to the Hermitage, the old

home of Andrew Jackson, and to the Confederate Sol-

diers' Home, near by, was interesting and very pleas-

ant. Admiral Dewey addressed the old Confederates

as ''comrades" in cordial spirit, and expressed the sin-

cere wish that "we may never antagonize each other

again." There was a large delegation present.

Dr. Hal Manson, of Rockwall, Tex., writes hearty

to compliment the articles by Capt. B. L. Ridley in

the Veteran, and adds : "My name is on one of the

first lists of the Veteran, and I have made it a point

to press its claims at every reunion I have attended.

Mr. Nathan Smith, of Lawrence, Tex., wishes to

know the whereabouts of some members of Company
E, Capt. ]\IcClellan, Fifty-Eighth Alabama Regiment.
Any one knowing will please reply through the Vet-
eran or to him, care R. O. Harris.

S. O Freeman, of Ehren, Ala., wants to know who
has been sending him the Veteran. Comrade Free-
man was a member of Company D, Forty-First Mis-
sissippi A'olunteers, Tucker's Brigade, Hindman's Di-
vision. He volunteered in April, 1862, and joined his

command at the battle of Shiloh. He would like to

hear from surviving^ comrades.

P. A. Blakey, Alto, Qierokee County, Ter. : "Who
can tell of the burial place and condition and care of

the graves of the Confederate soldiers who were killed

at Spanish Fort, Mobile, Ala., during the Civil War?
My brother, A. A. Blakey, Company I, Tenth Texas,
D. M. Cavalry, Ector's Brigade, was killed at Spanish
Fort in the early days of April, 1865, and was iDuried

near that place I have heard. Any one who can give
the desired information will be gratefully remembered
by his brother."

HEADQUARTERS OF STATE DIVISIONS,

The general headquarters for Kentucky will be a:

Seventh and Jefiferson Streets.

Alabama Division, 6tl West ]\Iain—Col. Ernest

Macpherson. chairman, Louisville Trust Building.

Arkansas Division, northeast corner Fifth and ALiin

—Capt. Hancock Taylor, chairman, 236 Fifth Street.

Georgia Division, 519 West Main—Mr. Miles Tur-

pin, chairman, 1210 Second St.

Indian Territorv Division, 740 ^\'est Jefferson—Dr.

T. F. Berrv, chairman, 412 Seventh Street.

Louisiana Division, 616 West Market—Capt. W. J.

AlcConathy, chairman. 1454 Second Street.

Maryland Division, 614 West Marlcet Street—Col.

H. P. McDonald, chairman, 425 West Main.

Mississippi Division. 230 F'ourth Avenue—Mr. R.

S. Shreve, chairman, 123 \^"est Main.

Florida Division, 439 West jMain-^Capt. John W.
Green, chairman, 249 Fifth Street.

Alissouri Division, City Hall (Alderman Chamber)

—

Col. John H. Hancock, chairman. City Hall.

North Carolina Division, 241 Fifth Street — Mnj.

Charles F. Smitli, chairman. 247 \\'est Main.

I

.MISS ROBERTA LUCKETT,
Sponsor for Tennessee Division, U. C. V.

iliss Roberta Luckett was born in Montgomery County,
Tenn., and is the great-granddaughter of James Patton, who
was one of the first settlers of Louisville, Ky. She is the

daughter ot Capt. T. D. Luckett. of Clarksville, a leading
tobacco merchant, and who. witli seven brothers, were in the

Confederate army. On her mother's side she is the niece

of Capt. Frank P. Gracey. who commanded Cobb's cele-

brated Kentucky battery in the Confederate army. She is

a member of the Clarksville Chapter United Daughters of

the Confederacy, and is and has been always one of the
workers in everything looking to the interest of the Confed-
erate soldier.
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Oklahoma and Pacific Divisions. 740 West Jefferson

—Dr. T. F. Berry, chairman, 412 Seventh Street.

South CaroHna Division. 613 West Alain—Capt. S.

Calhoun Smith, chairman, Columbia Building.

Tennessee Division, 434 West Jefferson—Maj. C. C.

Cantrell, chairman, Kenyon Building.

Texas Division, City Hall (Council Chamber)—Maj.

H. M. Lane, Chairman, 451 West Jefferson Street.

Virginia Division, Kenyon Building. 216 Fifth

Street—Dr. C. G. Edwards, acting chairman. 1036

Fourth Street.

West Virginia Division, City Hall (Alderman Com-
mittee Room) — Mr. Hardv Burton, chairman, 215

Fifth Street.
'

Col. Lemuel S. Hardin. Assistant Adjutant General

on the Kenituckv .Staff, was horn in Tacksonville, III.

COL. L. S. HARDIN,
Assistant to Chainnun B. H. Vounic-

His father conunanded the First Illinois KeginK-nl in

the Mexican war, and was killed at the battle of lluena

Vista. His son afterwards moved to Kentucky, and

lived for quite a while at Harrodsburg. He ran the

blockade to enter the Confederacy, and was a member
of the Second Kentucky Cavalry. He w-as wounded
at the battle of Crockett's Cove, near Wytheville. \"a.,

and carries with him a constant reminder of his expe-

riences in the war, his wound never having entirely

healed. With the hospitable instincts of his people, he

has taken a deep and enthusiastic interest in the enter-

tainment of the \eterans wIku they come to Louis-

ville. He has been acting as an assistant to the Reun-
ion Committee and its chairman. Col. Bennett H.
Young, and has given the benefit of his s])lendid exec-

utive ability to the details of caring for his comrades.

He has done magnificent service, and much of the

credit for the splendid preparations in Louisville for

the association is due to his great energy and labor.

At a recent meeting of P. M. B. Young Camp, No.

820, L'. C. v., A. M. Foute was elected Commander
and D. B. Freeman Adjutant. The other camp offi-

cers were reelected. The delegates to the Louisville

convention are: A. M. Foute. D. B. Freeman, R. L
Battle, and J. M. Davidson. The Camp numbers over

two hundred, and will be well represented at Louisville.

Lost Brother.—Comrade John W. Davis, of Eno-
ree, S. C, wTites to get information of a brother who
was a member of McBeth's Light Artillery, Capt. Bob
Boyse commanding, attached to Evans's South Caro-

lina Brigade. On the Maryland campaign, owing to

his suffering from a number of carbuncles, he w-as left

in the hospital at Boonsboro, when the command
marched to Sharpsburg, and nothing has been heard

from him since. .Any information concerning him will

be gratefully received.

A Battle-Scarred Flag.—Mr. S. N. Bosworth. of

Beverly, W. Va., has the old battle flag of the Thirty-

First \^irginia Regiment. This flag was presented to

the regiment by Gen. Stonewall Jackson in May, 1862.

It was carried through more than fifty battles, and at

Port Republic the regiment lost fifty per cent of their

number.

MISS ELLIOTT TODHL'NTER.

Sponsor for Missouri Division, L". C. V.

Miss Todhuntcr is the daughter of Col. Ryland Todhunter,
of Higginssille. Mo., a gallant Confederate soldier who
served the last two years of the war with Ector's famous
Texas Brigade a.s captain and assistant adjutant general.

In April, 1864, he was promoted to the rank of colonel.

There were paroled with him Capt. C. B. Kilgore and Dr.

Hamilton GritRn, stepfatlicr of "our" Mary Anderson. Maj.

F. M. Spencer and Capt. Trezevant were also members of

Gen. Ector's stafl. Comrade Todhunter is zealous still in

praise of Ector's Brigade, than whom no better soldiers ever

shouldered arms in defense of any coiirtry.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing Honse Building^, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throuf^hout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate i n extendine: its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

GKEEriNG TO COMRADES,

Another reunion of the United Confederate Veterans

brings with it grateful acknowledgment to a multitude

of comrades who have been diligent for the success of

the \'eteran. The sad memories recalled by the

death of so many noble men during the past year indi-

cate alarmingly that ere long Sons and Daughters of

Confederate \'eterans will have charge of cemeteries

and memorials of every kind. May the "Well done,

good and faithful servant I" be heard by every faithful

veteran of the Confederate army when summoned.

Ah, the responsibility of this publication ! Seven

and a half years ago it was launched under the hum-
blest conditions. It has succeeded certainly upon its

merits, for no other aid ever came to its support than

the freewill patronage of those who approve its course.

Whatever may be the errors committed, it has been

conducted by highest and purest motives. Absolute

impartiality has been exercised as to rank and the lo-

cality of patrons. No "write-up" has ever appeared

back of which there was pecuniary return. The Vet-
eran has had the courage to perform its duty as under-

stood, regardless of consequences. If it has unjustly
injured any one, the act is regretted ; but only duty and
patriotism have controlled these seven and a half years.

Let all men and women who believe it is faithful and
steadfast stand by it zealously to the end.

The theme to honor Sam Davis is never ceasing.
Let all who want to share in a monument to his mem-
ory send in their subscriptions as early as possible.

On this day. May 29, $100 is received from Joshua
Brown, now of New York, who was his fellow-scout.

Gen. G. P. Thruston, of Nashville, who occupied
conspicuous positions as adjutant general in the Fed-
eral army during the war, and secured both the grati-

tude and esteem of noncombatants for • his manly
course, writes the following : "I inclose $25 for the Sarn
Davis Monument Fund. The example of this noble
young Southern soldier should be kept in lasting re-

membrance. I wish also to commend and thank you
for the spirit of justice and fairness with which vou have
always seemed personally disposed to treat the soldiers
of the L^nion side in the civil war in your valuable pub-
lication, the Confederate Veteran."

Rev. James I. Vance, in sending a check to the Sam
Davis Monument Fund, writes : "As a Southerner and
a Tennesseean I cannot allow such a memorial to
Southern valor and sublime heroism to rise without
some share in so noble an enterprise. You are speak-
ing a stirring message of unfaltering devotion to dutv
in preserving to coming generations the fame and glo-
rv of Sam Davis."

Twenity-five dollars has been received from a gentle-
man now living in Chicago who, when a boy of four-

teen, sv.Tved as a militiaman in Mississippi, in 1864.
He prides himself that he is a '"regularly ordained \'et-

eran." and is a member of the Isham Harris Camp, at

Columbus, Miss.

Bill .\ri> ox Saji Davis.—\\'hen we were school-
boys one of the questions that was discussed in our de-
bating society was : "Is There Such a Thing as Disin-
terested Benevolence?" The affirmative side gener-
ally gained the victory, and ought to, though it must
be admitted that selfishness is at the bottom of many
acts of charity and pretended friendship. Indeed, dis-

interested benevolence is so rare that when a well-au-
thenticated case occurs it is talked about and gets in

the newspapers. In the olden times it became a mat-
ter of history, and has come down to us like the para-
ble of the Good Samaritan and the story of Damon and
Pythias. Indeed, if our lamented soldier boy, Sam
Davis, who died rather than betray a friend, had lived

in Roman times, he too would have come down to us
as a sainted hero. There are Knig'hts of Damon and
Knights of Pythias, and there ought to be Knights of

Sam Davis. Parental love, fraternal love, conjugal
love are not to be counted in these historic incidents.

Such love is to be expected from those relations. That
goodness of heart which prompts a man to befriend
those who are no kin to him and from whom he expects
no reward is disinterested benevolence. Samuel Da-
vis was the highest type of loyalty to friendship that

history makes any record of. Pythias was condemned
by Dionysius to suffer death for a crime of which he
was guilty. He begged for a short respite to go home
and arrange his family afifairs, and Damon took his

place in prison and agreed to die for him if he failed to

return. But he did return, and Dionysius was so im-
pressed with admiration for their love for each other
that he pardoned Pythias and became the friend of

both. But Samuel Davis had no friend to take his

place. . . . Air. Lincoln would have pardoned
Sam Davis if he had known of it. I wish that every
boy in the Southland knew of the sad and glorious

death of this Pulaski hero. Tennessee has a State his-

tory, I know, but I do not know whether the story is in

it or not. If it is not, it should be recorded there in the

next edition. My good friend, Sumner Cunningham,
has done all he could to make it historical in the Vet-
eran and to have a noble monument erected to his

memory. It is a comfort to know that many Federal

soldiers and many big-hearted people from the North
have contributed largely to it.

—

Atlanta Constitution.

Comrade Noel's Tribute to S.-xm Da\'is.— I have
often thought to write and convey to you my apprecia-

tion of your noble and grand effort, not so much in

history making as in its preservation and truthful nar-

ration. In being the chief factor in the building of the

monument to young Davis, you have done more to

bring before the great American people a character
that is likened unto none ever referred to by any his-

tory since the days of Zerubbabel, who would have
given up his life as young Davis did rather than to have
betrayed the trust reposed in him. No character in the
war between the States is by half so grand and noble as

that which led voung Davis to the losing of his life.
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THE JEFFERSON DAVIS MEMORIAL
The Richmond (\ a.j Times. .April 15 :

The movement b^.'gun some years ago to erect in

Monroe Park, in this city, a handsome memorial to

Jefferson Davis, the President of the Confederate

States, has taken on new life. At their last annual

convention tht United Daughters of the Confederacy
took charge of the mo\emcnt, and they are working
energetically to push it to completion.

The Central Comniittcc. of whicli Mrs. Norman V.
Randolph is chairman, recently held a meeting in this

city, and jilans were discussed for raising funds. A
circular has been sent to tht Veteran Camps, Sons of

\'etcrans, and Daughters of the Confederacy, and large

results are expected. Plans were also considered for

raising money in the local chapters. A Confederate
calendar will he goitten out, the design by Mrs. Parker
Dashiel, consisting of four Confederate flags and the

badge of the United Daughters of the Confederacy.

Later a plan will be formulated by which all the chil-

dren of the South will be asked to contribu'te to the

fund. The local chapter of Daughters pledged them-
selves to raise one hundred dollars, but they hope to

increase it to at least five hundred.

MRS. N. V. RANnoI.PH".S I.ETTKR.

Mrs. Randolpli. chairman i.if the Central Committee,

has sent out the following letter to the various camps

and chapters

:

"The United Daughters of the Confederacy, at the

request of the United Confederate \'eterans, have as-

sumed the erection of the monument to President Jef-

ferson Davis.

"The \'eterans have now in the State Bank of Rich-

mond, January 29, 1900, the sum of $20,590.02, bear-

ing mterest, which amount, with such additional funds

as the Daughters see fit to contribute, will be used
for this monument.
"Many causes appeal to us : The disabled veterans

must be provided for, having no country to pension
them ; the cry of the widows and orphans of Confed-
erate veterans is ever in our ears; the unmarked graves

of our thirty thousand soldiers who died in prison beg
for recognition at our hands.

"T'ut the veterans ask us to budd this monument,
promising their assistance Let us erect it at once,

while they arc here to see it. The ranks are fast thin-

ning out. and there are no recruits.

"A motion was made by Miss Kate Mason Rowland
at the convention at P.altiniore, tliree years ago, and
again in I^ichmond, that Mr. Davis's birthday. June
3, be made a legal holiday in the Southern States.

Florida, Georgia, and \ irginia have done this. The
3d of June falls on Simday this year, and. as it

is one of the days of the reunion at Louisville, let

each camp on that day i)ledge to raise $10, or as much
as possible. Let every chapter adopt Mrs. Cooley's

motion and have an entertainment as near to that day
as they can, since it falls on Sunday.
"The former chairman, Mr. J. Taylor Ellyson. states

that sums have been re]iorted from North Carolina.

South Carolina. Florida. Mississippi, and Texas. I

would, therefore, suggest that each member of the Jef-

ferson Davis Monument Committee make inquiries in

.her respective State, collect these amounts before June
5**

3, and forward to Airs. Edgar Taylor, treasurer of the

Central Committee, Richmond, \'a. By doing this at

once we will double the amount already in hand, and
be able to report at the annual convention in Mont-
gomer}-, Ala., November, 1900.

"The sum may not be commensurate in any way with
the honor we would do Mr. Davis and the cause he
represented as the chosen executive leader of the Con-
federate States, but it will be a sum of which we shall

not be ashamed.
"Let every camp of veterans and sons of veterans,

every chapter of the I'nited Daughters of the Con-
federacy, bestir themselves, and soon our work will be
accomplished."
The Executive Conmiittee consists of the follow-

ing: Mrs. E. (i. Weed, President United Daughters
of the Confederacy ; Mrs. S. Thomas McCullough,
President drand Division of \ irginia, Staunton, \ a.,

Chairman: Mrs. Charles C. P>rown, Fountain Heights,
.•\la. ; Mrs James R. Miller, 1520 Lincoln Avenue,
Little Rock, Ark.; Mrs. Edward W. Ayers, 1104 New
Hanipshiie Avenue, \\'ashington, D. C; Mrs. R. C.

Cooley, 341 East Forsyth Street, Jacksonville, Fla."

Mrs. James .\. Rounsaville, Rome, Ga.; Mrs. Albert
M. Harrison, 68 Elmtree Lane, Lexington. Ky. : Mrs.
R. E. Wilson. 718 Harrison Street, Kansas City. Mo.;
Miss Mary Harrison. Columbus, Miss.: Miss \'irginia

King, Harwood, Md. ; Mrs. W. W. Reade. 133 West
Fort) -Fourth Street. New York, N. Y.; Mrs. John P.

.\llison. Concord, N. C. : Mrs. Augustine P. Smythe,
Charleston, S. C. ; temporary, Mrs. J. T. Latham,
Memphis, Tenn. ; Mrs. M. R. M. Rosenberg, 1306
Market Street. Galveston, Tex.; California, not ap-

pointed ; Mrs. James Y. Leigh. "8 "S'ork Street, Nor-
folk, \'a. : President \'irginia Division, Mrs. William
W. .\rnett, 67 Fourteenth Street, Wheeling, W. Va.;

Mrs. I. Pinkney .Smith. New Orleans. La.

.•'iDVISORV i?o.\Rn. .

.Advisory Board : Mr. J. Taylor Ellyson, Richmond,
\'a. ; Mr. George L. Christian, Richmond, \'a.; Mr.
W. D. Chesterman. Richmond, \'a.; Mr. D. C. Rich-

ardson, Richmond, \'a. ; Mr. J. C. Dickerson, Rich-

mond, Va,
Mr. John T. EUett (bonded). Treasurer, Richmond.
Central Committee: Mrs. Norman \^ Randolph,

Chairman. Richmond. \'a. : Mrs. Edgar D. Taylor.

AN OLD DESIGN FOR THE JEFFERSON DAVIS MEMORIAL.
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Treasurer, No. 3 East Franklin Street, Richmond,

Va.; Mrs. B. A. Blenner. No. 307 North Twelfth

Street, Richmond, Va.
Send all contributions tlirough your State officials,

who will forward to the treasurer of the Central Com-
mittee, Mrs. Edgar D. Taylor, No. 3 East Franklin

Street, Richmond, Va. Thus your States will have

credit for all money collected.

VIRGINIA'S TRIBUTE TO JEFFERSON DAVIS,

Remarks of Hon. George Wayne Anderson in be-

half of the bill to make President Davis's birthday a

legal holiday

:

Mr. Speaker: T ofTer this resolution in the name and

at the request of devoted women of the Confederacy.

They ask this General Assembly to declare the birth-

day of Jefferson Davis a day of recreation in the public

schools ; they do not ask it as a needless tribute to the

virtues and abilities of one of the foremost men of our

heroic time. They ask it, sir, as a meed of justice ; they

demand it as a needful tribute to one whose name has

been slandered and whose fame has been shackled, and
whose memory some seek to execrate because he was
our chief; because in the tremendous events of the war
between the States he was the champion and the repre-

sentative of our inherent rights. Let us grant this re-

quest as a tribute to Jefferson Davis, the man whose
lofty character and patriotic motives and splendid abil-

ities give cause for nothing but pride. Let us grant it

in honor of Jefferson Davis, the soldier, the distin-

guished warrior of A'Tonterey, and the inspired victor of

Buena Vista, whose bloody fields shed unfading glory

upon American arins. Let us grant it, Mr. Speaker,
that in all history the great commonwealth of Virginia
may give a stern, an emphatic, and an effective denial

to all who shall call him traitor, and that out of the

mouths of babes men may learn wisdom. Let us grant
it for the truth of history ; let us grant it in self-defense

;

let us grant it because our women ask it. They walked
with us through the valley of the shadow of death, and
we know wc should have fainted by the way but for the
heroic fortitude of their tender but unyielding hearts.

Thanks to them, one of the most glorious pages of our
history has been written, and now they seek to keep the
story pure and guard the memory of the dead.

MEMBERSHIP OF A FAMOUS ESCORT COMPANY,
Oswald Tilghman sends from Easton, Md., the mus-

ter roll of Company B, Terry's Texas Rangers, escort

to Gen. John A. Wharton's Eightti Texas Cavalry.

Officers : R. Milton McKay, captain ; Isaac Fulker-
son, Henry Sharp, and Theodore Bennett, lieutenants;
Roland A. Allen, orderly sergeant.

Non-commissioned officers: William Grace, E. A.
Herndon, W. B. Gruntier, Jule Mancer, W. H. Hance.

Privates : P. Archer, Dr. J. C. Ashcombe, Samuel
Ashe, Gaston Ashe, P. Allen, L Dunbar Affleck, Al-
dridge, William Ashe, C. S. Bennett, B. M. Bennett,
M. Bracy; J. H. Biemey, W. K. Bierney, Robert Bier-
ney. Green A. Balinger, Joseph Bates, Joseph S.
Bauglien, S. J. Barker, H. C. Bradley, James Brad-
shaw, W. Bridges, James Bush, J. Perry Bryan, Sam-
uel A. Bryan, S. J. Bryan, Robert Bruce, E. M. Bussey,

W. J. Bussey, John P. Buckhand, J. L. Campton,
Robert Custon, W. Custon, A. Crisp, R. C. Crisp,

George Callingsworth, George Cheesman, W. P.

Churchill, E. G. Chambers, Robert Campbell, S. F.

Grain, W. W. Cannon, W. D. Cleveland, A. G. Chaw-
pine, Louis Chawpine, R. K. Chatham, K. K. Chat-

ham, C. O. Cassey, J. D. Cochran, S. S. Crisp, J. S.

Dial, William Duncan, W. P. Dever, H. B. Davis,

B. H. Davis, John Eisel, W. W. Echols, John B.

Estes, L. J. Estes, A. Frank, W. Fleming, Henry C.

Flannoway, J. Freeman, A. S. Gillett, R. F. Garrett,

Henry W. Graher, Sylvester Gerard, S. Grace, Jared
Grace, A. Garland, Dr. J. W. Gulick, Arthur Haynes,
D. Hardeman, A. F. Harmonard, J. W. Harper, John
W. Hill, Joseph Hagerman, John S. Hubbard, An-
drew J. Harris, John Coffee Harris, D. Harris, J. P.

Harris, J. P. Hutchinson, R. Howell, C. Haynes, A.
Henricks, W. B. Hardee, J. C. Hungerford, L. A.
Hicks, W. A. Harvey, A. C. Jones, Andrew Jackson,
John Jackson, John Jefferson, J. S. Joyce, Thomas M.
Jack, Thomas King, C. B. Lewis, Lewis Legurc, S.

J. Lenue, Cayneau McLeorea, S. A. Manor, Leander
McHill, Granville McHill, Benjamin McHill, Pleasant
McHill, C. F. Marcy, S. C. McBrown, A. McDaniel,
Eugene D. Mungee, D. McAnn, John Mclver, W. P.

Massumburg, E. A. Moore, J. A. McKissic, H.
Manidue, Daniel McPhail, J. M. Onins, W. S. Old-
ham, Virgil H. Phelps, Ben C. Polk, James Patterson,

W. Pickett, Mat Roberts, Jesse Rice, Robert Rugely,

J. p. Rugely, Vic W. Rodgers, L. S. Rieman, W. F.

Smith, Jo Stewart, W. S. Stewart, F. Slausbury, James
.Staten, W. L. Springfield, E. B. Thomas, E. Thomas.
Oswald Tilghman, Samuel Tillerry, J. A. TurnbuU,
F. K. Terrell, Matt Talbot, Theodore K. Thompson,
William Ward, W. K. Webb, J. King White, John
W. Wiggins, J. G. Wilson, Benjamin F. Weems, Joe
Walker, Joseph Yearby.

William Ashe was killed at Shiloh. The last man
killed in this company was Eugene D. Munger, in a
charge at Bentonville, N. C, when this company was
Gen. Lafayette McLaws's escort.

Mrs. A. G. Robertson, Columbia, S. C. : "Not long
since, in walking through the cemetery in Edgefield,
I had pointed out to me three graves together, which
were the sad and pitiful evidences of a terrible tragedy
that happened there during the Confederate war. The
two sons of Mrs. Pierce Butler, Edward and Lowden,
were killed about the same time in battle, one in Vir-
ginia and the other out West, and their bodies were
brought back the same day and taken to their home,
where they were met by their totally unprepared moth-
er. The shock was so great that she fell dead on the
threshold, and the three were buried side by side. It

struck me as being one of the saddest incidents of that

terrible time of war and death."

CAMP OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS IN OHIO,
The Ohio Camp, No. 1,181, of United Confederate

Veterans, composed of Confederate Veterans residing
in and around Columbus, held an open camp fire Feb-
ruary 27, as a compliment to the G. A. R. Drill Corps,
of Franklin County, whose members, on occasions of

observing memorial exercises over our Confederate
dead buried at Camp Chase, had volunteered and par-
ticipated in the same. The report states further

:

lii
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A general invitation had been extended to all Union
and Confederate soldiers of the civil war.

They met in the Odd Fellows' Hall ; there was a

good attendance, and tlie occasion was most enjoyable.

Capt. Thos. P. Shields. Commander of the Confed-

erate Camp and President of the Board of Live

Stock Commissioners for the State of Ohio, presided

and made an address of welcome appropriate to the

occasion. Col. S. N. Cook responded on behalf of the

Drill Corps in a happy manner.
These were followed by a number of speakers.

Among those representing the blue were Col. W. H.
Knauss. Postmaster R. M. Rownd, Prof. Brady, and
others of Columbus ; F. T. Arthur, T. M. Brannan, and
Col. W. L. Curry, of Marysville, and I. T. DufT, of

Tuscarawas County. Messrs. F. T. Arthur and Duft'

are Legislative Representatives.

The Confederates were well represented by N. J.

Kidwell, Rev. John Hewitt, Maj. A. J. Marlowe, and
others.

This was the first occasion of the kind in the State,

and to quote from one of the city papers : "The sight

witnessed was one to thrill every true American heart."

This meeting will tend to good results. Ransom
Reed Post, G. A. R., has extended an invitation to

the Confederate Camp to visit them at Marysville and
hold a camp fire, which will occur at an early day.

RECOLLECTIONS OF CAMP MORTON,
Evander "Pluck" Shapard, Esq., Shelbyville, Tenn.

:

Dear Comrade Cimningham: I sometimes call to

mind scenes and incidents which occurred in our sol-

dier lives. I remember when so many of us who wore
the gray, you and I among them, were prisoners of

war confined in Camp Morton. With the rations is-

sued to us we received, from time to time, pieces of

candles, which we were permitted to lig'hl and use
until taps, when they were speedily to be blown out.

A failure to observe this requirement occasionally cost

a human life, and we were therefore careful to obsers^e

it. As a consequence many remnants of candles ac-

cumulated in the prison, which inclosed an area of

forty acres. I remember when in the early days of

July, 1862, a great battle was fought between the op-
posing armies in Virginia, and on the fourth day of the

month tire news throug'hout the North was that Mc-
Clellan had defeated the Confederates, that Lee's army
was routed and the Federals were in possession of

Richmond. There was great rejoicing in the city of

Indianapolis on that nighit. There was a grand illumi-

nation, much speech-making, and vociferous cheer-
ing. It was so close to the prison that we could see

and hear. We did not participate in the cheering, and
the words spoken by us were in low tones. The fact

is, the scene thalt night was not to us an enjoyable one.

But the next day the news was dififerent; Lee had
defeated the Federals, McClellan's army was routed,

and the Confederates were pursuing them. Then mir
feelings were changed too. These remnants of candles
were broug'ht into requisition, and during the day they
were placed upon the stumps of trees, upon the pumps,
upon the bunks, here, there, and everywhere, and when
it was dark all of these candles were promptly lig'hted.

There was no speech-making, there was no cheering;

perfect quiet reigned. Tlie prisoners by twos or in

squads of more stood or walked about speaking in

whispers. Certainly a more beautiful illumination or

a more impressive scene was never witnessed, nor was
a more genuine sense of joy ever felt by prisoners.

That night the citizens of Indianapolis did not cheer,

neither did they follow the example of quiet submis-
sion which we had set them the night before. "They
didn't have to." It was said that some of them, dis-

approving of this demonstration upon the part of the

prisoners, went to Col. Owen, who was in charge of

tlie prison, and made complaints, saying that it was
improper to permit prisoners thus publicly to man-
ifest their joy at the "defeat of the army of the United
States by the Rebels," and that it was demoralizing
to the soldiers guarding the prison. It is said that

Col. Owen, good and true and brave old veteran that

he was. repKed that the citizens of Indianapolis had
rejoiced the nig'ht before, when they heard that Mc-
Clellan had defeated Lee, that the prisoners had then
quietly said the news was false and the truth would
come later, but that they had behaved themselves, and
that now, since by the more recent news they had oc-

casion to rejoice, he would not interfere with them so
long as tliey observed the niles of the prison. Now
whether this interview actually occurred or not I am
not able to say. It is certain, however, that we were
not interfered with. But when taps were sounded the

lights were extinguished, and we were in darkness.

Among other incidents of those days now long past

I often revert to this, and wonder if it is so with all of

those with whom we were then associated and who are

yet living.

GEN, B, J, HILL'S OLD REGIMENT AT SHILOH,
Col. Alex Robert Chisolm writes from New York,

April 7, 1900

:

I have read with pleasure in March Veter^vn B. L.

Ridley's tribute to Gen. P.. J. Hill, originally colonel of

the Fifth Tennessee, to which I add a few lines.

Col. Hill arrived on the battlefield of Shiloh dur-

ing the first day's fighting. Ilis regiment was either

without arms or very badly provided. During the

night of the 6th of ,'\pril and the morning of the 7th he
gathered enough Enfield rifles with appropriate am-
munition to arm his regiment. I was with Gen.
Breckinridge when the enemy on the 7th, after a furi-

ous cannonade, charged his center, breaking his line

and capturing a battery of artillery. Gen. Hill's regi-

ment was in line a short distance in the rear. I rode

up to him, a'nd in the name of Gen. Beauregard, whose
aid I was, ordered him to advance to the assistance of

Gen. Breckinridge. His only reply was to turn around
facing his regiment and give the word "Forward !"

Col. Lockctt, of the engineers, and I were ordered by
Beauregard to assist on his right with some detached

companies and stragglers, when, with a loud cheer, we
retook the lost position and recaptured two of the four

gims. This was the only portion of our lines that was
carried by the enemy.

During November. 1809. a camp was organized at

Poplar Creek, Miss., and named Mike Farrell in honor
of the colonel of the Fifteenth Mississippi Regiment.

The following officers were elected: J. B. Simpson,

Commander: M. H. Allen, Vice Commander: J. E.

Flowers, Adjutant ; T. T. Hamilton, Treasurer.
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CONFEDERATE CEMETERY AT MADISON, WIS., AS IT WAS KEPT BY THE LATE MRS. ALICE W. WATERMAN.

CONFEDERATE RELICS AT MADISON, WIS,

C. C. Lincoln, of Madison, Wis., who had received

and read several copies of the \'eth;ran, was so inter-

ested and pleased that he had made photographs of

some relics there in the State Historical Society,

which he describes as follows :

In the picture there is an eagle perched over the

banner. Give us a place in the picture near the flash-

ing of the guns. It was the real Old Abe carried

three years by the Eighth Wisconsin Infantry in the

civil war.

The Confederate flag was captured from the Nine-
teenth Mississippi Confederate Mounted Infantry by
the Fourteenth Wisconsin Volunteers, while guard-
ing a supply train of the Sixteenth Army Corps, on
Gen. A. J. Smith's raid, between Pontotoc and Tupe-
lo, Miss., and borne from the field by Capt. C. M. G.
Mansfield, of the Fourteenth Wisconsin Infantry, who
presented it to the State Historical Society in 1864.

Patrick McMahon, of Briggsville, is a veteran of the

Seventeenth \\'^isconsin and a member of the G. A. R.
In the battle of Tupelo, Miss., July 14, 1864, he was
temporarily attached to the Fourteenth Wisconsin,
and while there he captured the color bearer of the

"Mississippi Devils," with the colors of the regiment.
The color bearer was wounded, and when McMahon
was assisting him to an ambulance he says Capt. Mans-
field, of the Fourteenth Wisconsin, carried of¥ the flag.

McMahon afterwards journeyed to Madison to find

out whether or not the flag he captured was among the

flags in the Historical rooms, when he met Col. Han-
cock, of the Fourteenth Wisconsin, who is engaged in

the -Adjutant General's ofifice. The flag bears the in-

scription : "Mississippi Devils. Our Rights. Pre-
sented by the Ladies." McMahon has the revolver
and accouterments of the color sergeant, Robert
Scales, and says he will deliver them to {he owner if

he is still living.

FLAG OF THE CliDAR CREEK RIFLES.

The following is a copy of the letter accompanying
this flag:

Headfjuarters First Brigade, Third Division, Seven-
teenth A. C. Goldsboro, N. C, April 5, 1865.

His Excellency, James T. Lewis

—

Sir: T have the honor to forward to you by the hand
of Maj. Taggart this Confederate banner, formerly
borne by the Cedar Creek Rifles, under Capt. John
Harrison, of South Carolina. It Was captured by a
gallant soldier, John J. Bailey, of Company H, Six-
teenth Wisconsin \^olunteers, February 22, 1865.
Maj. Gen. Blair, commanding Seventeenth Armv

Corps, has been kind enough to give me permission

to send it home to you, to be deposited in the State

Capitol with other trophies of war.

Respectfully your obedient servant,

Cassius Fairchild.
Col. Sixteenlh Wis. Vet. Vols., Com. First Brigade.

ELMa's HOU.SEWIFE a P.VTHETIC war RELIC.

A little roll received at the Museum of the State

Historical Society November 25, 1887, from Mrs. W.
A. P. Morris, of Madison, is a "housewife," or recep-

tacle for pins, needles, thread, etc., which was taken
from the knapsack of a dead Confederate soldier after

the battle of Fredericksburg, Va., December 13, 1862,

by Mrs. Morris's brother, Lieut. Charles D. Grannis,

of the Forty-Fourth New York Volunteers. It tells

a pathetic tale. The cover is cut out of an old-fash-

ioned painted "Holland" window curtain, and the lin-

ings and pockets are of a variety of cheap, gaudy cali-

coes and flannels, made with rude, coarse stitches, be-

speaking "a country girl" with abundance of energy
but a wondrous poverty of resources. The identical

pins and coarse needles, stuck into the leaves when
found, are still there, while a feature well calculated to

bring tears to a veteran's eyes is the little slip of faded

letter paper carefully pinned upon the thread pocket
and bearing this legend in a delicate, feminine hand-
writing: "Remember Elma." Poor Elma ! her brave
but sadly deluded lover, for whom she had ransacked
her scanty treasures in a time of great distress to min-
ister to his necessities and to keep him in constant re-

membrance of tlie Irved rre ?t I'omc, is new one of

FRO.M PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF THE RELICS.

i
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the "iinknuvvn tk'ad" in the cemetery coramemor'ating

that frightful sL^ughter at Fredericksburg. Such sad

reHcs as this from "the other side" tend to soften the

bitterness of antagonism belwe-'n the veterans of the

bkie and those of the gray. They mutely tell us of a

sufifering in the homes of Dixie quite as poignant as

ever known at the North—indeed, worse, for the sur-

vivors had not the solace of victory to sustain them in

their anguish. Tens of thousands of Elmas, North
and South, sewed their hearts into little '"housewives"

for the knapsacks of their lovers, husbands, and kin-

dred who were to return no more. Shabby little

"housewife" indeed, but representing the best the

house afforded ! A relic of this sort, suggestive of the

personal wants of the soldier in camp, the love of the

"girl he left behind him," and the stern economies
which are the result of devastating war, will increase

in interest as the years progress.

PATRIOTIC FRATERNITY MEMBERS,

The Delta Kappa Epsihn Quarterly for October, 1899,

contains a sketch read by Hon. John Uewitt Warner,

D.X., '72, the Fraternity Historian, at the Semicen-

tennial Convention :

.\t the first breaking out of hostilities in 1861 the

Soutliern D. K. E.'s rushed into Confederate service,

and college after college closed as its students joined

the ranks, while at the North- the alumni hastened

into camp. From first to last D. K. E. was at the

front on both sides. When the first shot was fired on
Sumter the Delta boys were already in Confederate
uniform, and at its first echo the members, active and
otherwise, of every chapter hastened to the field. At
Great Bethel, the first important engagement of the

war, Theodore Winthrop, of Phi, led the advance of

the Union force, and the D. K. E.'s of Beta were
among the Confederates whose fire left him on the

field. At Shiloh and Gettysburg—at every battle,

from first to last—D. K. E. met D. K. E. in combat;
and when, six weeks after Appomattox, the last en-

gagement was fought it was a D. K. E. Confederate
colonel. Spence [the Confederate Col. Spence men-
tioned is the well-known Col. Phil B. Spence. of Nash-
ville, Tenn., who commanded the Sixteenth Confeder-
ate Cavalry Regiment in the last engagement of the

war, which occurred at Whistler, Ala., April 12, 1865],
of Zeta, who was then brought to bay after more than
four vears of continuous service.

EXPERIENCES OF REV. JOHN R. DEERING.

In his nineteenth year ho went from the commence-
ment exercises in Louisville, Ky.. to Manassas. Va.,

July, 1861, and there joined Company H, Twelfth
Regiment. Mississippi X'olunteer Infantry. As Ken-
tucky had then only omc battalion in the field, many
of her sons, eager for the fray, united with Confed-
erate companies from other .States. W'aving as un-
necessary the fortn of "swearing in," the Mississip-

pians gave yoimg Decring and his two friends a sol-

dier's welcome, a smooth bore musket with forty

rounds, and a ''fighting chnnce" everywhere. With
these noble men he shared all war's fortunes until the

campaign ended with the battle of Fredericksburg.

Having suffered much since the seven days' battles

around Richmond froni one of the scourges of infantry

camp life, and being anxious to face the encm\' then
terrorizing his old Kentuck}- home, and to hear from
or see the loved ones within the F"ederal lines, he asked
and received from Gen. R. E. Lee a transfer to Gen.

J. H. Morgan's Division of Ca\-alry. He was allowed

by Morgan to choose a company. He cast his lot

with Gapt. Quirk's Scouts, then at Liberty, Tenn.,

covering Bragg's front. The Kentucky boy soon out-

rode his physical ailment : but in April, at Snow's Hill

battle, he met a ijuUet that stopped his mad career.

Months of leisure in a hospital inclined him to reflec-

tion. Two unsuccessful surgical attempts at a s'houl-

der operation, wilh a fearful prognosis, led him to re-

pentance.

In the close of 1863 an "honorable discliarge," given
by Gen. Bragg, together with the certainty of a long
disability for military duty and the strong urgencv of

REV. JOHN R. DEERIXCi.

friends, opened wide a door, formerly but reluctantly

faced, into the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, .South. Speaking of this providential fact,

Dr. Deering says: "Breaking my -arm mended my
ways." Wearing his cavalry unifonn and boots, with
his unhealed ami in a sling, he was received, in De-
cember, 1863: into the old Georgia Conference at

Columbus. Nor is he tlie only Kentucky soldier w'ho

entered the pulpit from the ranks of the peerless Con-
federate raider. The Conference has even ncnv on its

rolls Harris, Noland, Rowland, Deering, all from
Morg'an's command: Mitchell, Young, Nugent, and
others, from other armies : and Kellar, BiggerstafF,

Guerrant. in the Presbyterian Church. These are all

fighting the better fi.ght, sa\e one "beloved bugler,"

Kellar, who is forever at rest.

Comrade Deering had every experience of the sol-
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dier save two—punishment and imprisonment. Al-

though in Yankee hands while wounded, he was re-

garded too badly hurt to be removed or even paroled.

On coming back to Louisville, September, i»05, he

was made pastor at Danville, Ky. For thirty-five

years he has preached in Central Kentucky—at bhel-

byville, Winchester, Mt. Sterling, Cynthiana, Lexing-

ton Nicholasville, Versailles, and Harrodsburg. l-or

four years he has been presiding elder of the Coving-

ton District, having official charge of sixty-five hundred

Methodists. He resides in Lexington now, and meets

manv calls for service from the veterans and Daughters

of the Confederacy. The Veteran goes to his home

rcnibrlv, and he has filed away every issue from the

first "He wishes it a million readers and days un-

numbered." He has six sons and three daughters.

Comrade A. M. Hunisucker, Company K, Eleventh

Alabama, inquires for any members surviving. They

were marshaled at Marion, Ala., with an enrollment

of one hundred and fortv men, only seven of whom
stacked arms at Appomattox. Comrade Hunisucker

has become enfeebled with age and needs a pension,

and any one knowing of his record will confer a favor

by corresponding with him at Bogue Chitto, Miss.

CAPT, FRANK BENNETT,

Capt Frank Bennett, of Anderson County, was

born at Paris, N. C, December 3, 1839. His father,

Lemuel D. Bennett, was the son of William Bennett,

a native of North Carolina. His mother, Jane Little,

was the daughter of W^illiam Little, of England.

Capt. Bennett was reared in his native county, com-

pleted his education at King's Mountain Military

School, Yorkville, S. C, and then engaged in farming

at his home near Paris. He answered the call of his

State in May, 1861, and entered the army as orderly

sergeant in Company A, Twenty-Third North Caroli-

na Regiment. He was promoted to captain of his

company in May, 1862. From that date he led his

men through all the battles of Early's original brigade,

participating in the famous campaigns of the Army of

Northern Virginia with credit to himself and State.

He was wounded four times—the day before the bat-

tle of Seven Pines, at Chancellorsville, and Spottsyl-

vania. He served through the Valley campaign with

Early in 1864, commanding Col. R. D. Johnson's

sharpshooters. At Hatcher's Run he was more se-

verely wounded, losing his left arm. The list of bat-

tles in which he bore an honorable part would be a long

one, and include the bloody struggles of Chancellors-

ville and the W'ilderness.

Surrendering at Appomattox, he came immediately

to his home and resumed the occupations of peace,

making the wilderness to which his country had been

reduced blossom again as the rose. His exertions

have been amply rewarded in the prosperity of his re-

gion and his own handsome estate.

On June 8, 1876, Capt. Bennett was happily mar-

ried to Miss Elizabeth Curry, and his children are as

ardent in their attachment to the "cause" as the father.

Some five years ago Anson Camp No. 849, U. C. V.,

was organized, and Capt. Bennett was unanimously
chosen its Commander, and has since succeeded him-

self as Commander at every election. Gen. J. S. Carr,

State Commander, appointed Capt. Bennett Chief of

Ordnance, with rank of Lieutenant Colond, but Camp

No. 849 stipulated that he was to remain with them as

Commander, for the Veterans love him as a brother.

E F Fenton, of Wadesboro, N. C, who send the

foregoincr tribute to Capt. Bennett, writes : "I want to in-

troduce myself to

the readers of the

\ ETEK.\N. I was
born in the city of

I ' h i 1 a d e 1 p h i a in

1843; located in

North Carolina in

1858; entered the

Confederaite army
in I 8 6 I ; was
w'ounded, losing

my left arm, at

Chancellorsville, in

May, 1863; have

earned my living

setting type, deal-

ing in curios, and

obeying my wife;

don't want any

Federal pension,

because I want the

esteem of myself

and the people- of

the South. When
the women of the

South cease to care

for the cause we

-,,^<*^

fought for, when they cease to scatter flowers over the

graves of my dead comrades, when they refuse me
their smiles and tears—then I might accept a pension

from those who were my enemies in war and have done
very little to win my esteem in peace. Comrades, how
do you like my photograph?"

DR. JOHN A. LEWIS.

Dr. John A. Lewis, of Georgetown, Ky., Chief Sur-

geon of the Kentucky Division, U. C. V., was born in

Franklin County, Ky., near Frankfort, in 1841. His
father was Rev. Cadwallader Lewis, an eminent min-

ister of the Baptist Church, and his mother was Miss
Elizabeth Patterson. Both 'his father and mother were
native Virginians.

Dr. Lewis was gfafluated from Georgetown College,

Ky., in 1862. Immediately after graduation he en-

listed as a private in Company I, Second Kentucky
Cavalry, Gen. John PL Morgan's command. By
changes and consolidation this company became Com-
pany A, Ninth Regiment Kentucky Cavalry, Col. W.
C. P. Breckinridge commanding. Dr. Lewis was al-

most constantly with his regiment from the beginning

to the close of the war, taking part in all of its battles

and campaigns. He was promoted from private to

orderly sergeant, then to second lieutenant, then first

lieutenant and adjutant of his regiment, wdiich posi-

tion he held until the close of the war.

For one year his regiment served under Gen. John
H. Morgan. TItc Ninth Kentucky Cavalry did not

take part in the Ohio raid of Gen. Morgan, but re-

mained with the Army of Tennessee, and retreated

with it from Middle Tennessee to Chattanooga. At
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'this point the regiment was brigaded with the First

and Second Kentucky Cavalry Regiments and became
the Kentucky Cavalry Brigade in the corps of Lieut.

Gen. Joseph Wheeler. The brigade was successively

commanded by Gens. Grigsby, Cerro Gordo Williams,

and Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge. Under these gal-

lant leaders it won distinction.

The regiment took part in the long and arduous
campaign from Dalton to Atlanta. This brigade,

with that of Gen. Cruz, defeated and captured Gen.
Stoneman, near ]\Iacon, Ga., and defeated and cap-

tured the part of his command which endeavored to

escape in one of the most remarkable encounters of

the war at Jug Tavern, near Athens, Ga. It also took
part in the raid of Gen Wheeler to Middle Tennessee
just before the fall of Atlanta. It was active in op-
posing Gen. Sherman's march to tlie sea and through
the Carolinas to Raleigh. At Raleigh, N. C, it was
deitailed to act as President Davis's escort, accom-
panying him to Washington, Ga., where the brigade
was surrendered May lo, 1865.

After the war Dr. Lewis studied medicine, attend-

ing lectures at the Medical College of Virginia, from
which institution he was graduatx^d March. i868. In

June, 1868, Dr. Lewis married Miss M. J. Scott, of

Franklin County, Ky. Soon after beginning the prac-

tice of medicine he located in Georgetown, Ky., where
he has practiced successfully and continually for twen-
ity-seven years.

In 1895 at Harrodsburg, Ky., Dr. Lewis was elect-

ed President of the Kentucky State Medical Society,

delivering the annual address at Lebanon, 1896. He
is a member of the America! Medical Associaition and
the Scott County Medical /Association, also the Ken-
tucky Midland Medical Association.

Dr. Lewis is an active member of the Baptist
Church, and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of

Georgetown College. His family consists of wife and
four children, two sons and two daughters. Tlie eldest

daughter. Miss Sydney Scott, was the sponsor for the

Kentucky Division, U. C. ^^, at the Nashville reun-
ion.

Wiiittier's Poem About Gen, Jackson.—Gen.
Henry Kyd Douglas, who was an officer on the staflf

of Stonewall Jackson, lectured in Cooper Union. He
described the entry into Frederick, where Barbara
Frietchie lived, but Gen. Jackson never saw her. If

she owned a United States flag, Gen. Douglas was
never able to find it out. Certain he is she never
waved it from her casement at the Confederates.

"Gen. Jackson never even passed Barbara Frietchie's

house," said Gen. Douglas. "Gen. Jackson, just be-

fore an entry into Frederick, had been seriously in-

jured by a fall from a horse that had been presented to

hitn by some of his admirers. We were obliged to

place Gen. Jackson in an ambulance and stop alt Best's
Grove, about three miles from Frederick.
"Gen. Jackson on the following Sunday w'as taken

to Frederick in the ambulance to attend church. He
did not return to town again until the morning of the
supposed incident, September 10, 1862. Tlrcn we
again took him into town in the ambulance. We
stopped at the corner of P.Ttrick and Main Streets,

where he asked some of tlie citizens misleading ques-
tions about tire surroimding countrv. Then he direct-

ed that I drive with him to the residence of the Rev.
Dr. Ross, the Presbyterian clergyman, w^hose church
we had attended on the preceding Sunday evening. It

was still so early that Dr. Ross was not up, so we left

a card. . . We did not pass Barbara Frietchie's

house. Barbara Frietchie, I have learned after long
and p.Tinstaking investigation, was ninety-six years old

at that time. She was helpless and almost blind. No
soldier of our army or resident of Frederick saw a flag

at her window. Her relatives, with whom I have
talked, adniit that there is no foundation for the stor\f."

IiANIEL BOONK MONUMENT, FRANKFORT, KV.

George Wise, Alexandria, Va., sends an account of
an incident that occurred during the great war, which
may throw some light on the fallacy of the Whittier
poem : "Upon the eve of the battle of Boonsboro, as
Gen. Longstreet's Division was marching through the
streets of the village of Middletown, several young la-

dies made their appearance wearing red-white-and-
bluc cockades. A member of the Seventeenth Vir-
ginia Infantry (the noted 'Bloody Seventeenth,' a des-
ignation earned at First Bull Run and doubly earned
at the battle of Sharpsburg, where it lost seventy-six
per cent of the number carried into tliat battle) ac-
costed them with a polite touch of the cap and re-

marked: 'Ladies, take our advice and remove those
colors. Some fool may come along and insult you.'

The advice was promptly acted upon."

SERVICE OF TAR HEELS,

Capt. S. J. Cobb, of Lumber Bridge, N. C, writes :

In October, 1858, I became a member of the Lum-
ber Bridge Light Infantry, which was organized in

1847, 3nd served as private, sergeant, and lieutenant.

April 27, 1862, I enlisted in the well-known "Scotch
Tigers," which became Company D, of the Fifty-First

Regiment. North Carolina Troops. During 1862-63
the regiment was assigned to duty at points on the
coast of North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.
We look an active part in a battle near Goldsboro, N.
C, December 15, 1862, and drove the enemy within
their lines at New Berne. In July, 1863, the regiment
was hurried to Ch.Trlc.<;iton, S. C, which was then vig-
orously attacked by a most formidable fleet and a large
land force, which had secured position on the lower
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end of Morris Island. This island is about three miles

long and from two hundred to five hundred yards wide.

The regiment was sent to Battery Wagner. A sand
fort was built on a narrow part near the middle of the

island, and was considered the key to the situation.

The Confederate; forces consisted of the Fifty-First

Regiment, about seven hundred and eighty-five men
and officers ; four companies of the Thirty-First Nor^th

Carolina Regiment ; one or two companies of the Six-

ty-Third Georgia Ri;giment, heavy artillery ; and the

city battalion from Qiarleston—numbering in all about
eleven hundred men. On the morning of July i8, the

enemy having comple'ted their arrangements for our
destruction and the fort also, the entire fleet and nu-

merous land batteries of straight and mor'tar guns
opened fire on us. In a short time nearly all our guns
Were dismounted or otherwise disabled. We were
helpless. All we could do was to screen ourselves as

best we could and keep our flag flying, which was shot

down several times during that awful day. Late in the

afternoon the land forces of the enemy formed in col-

unms of regiments, and, under cover of their artillery

fire, advanced. Leaving our places of shelter while the

shell were bursting or falling among us at tlie rate of

over one hundred per minute, we rushed to our bat-

tered-down breastworks. The advance line of the en-

emy, which was a Massachuse'tts regiment of negro
troops, had advanced to less than one hundred yards,

and the artillery fire suddenly ceased. We poured into

the advancing columns a deadly fire which soon drove
them back with heavy loss. Among the killed was
Col. Shaw, of the negro regiment, who fell a short dis-

tance in front of our works, pierced by many bullets.

There were seven bullet holes in his hat, which was
worn for some time afterwards by a boy who had lost

his hat a day or two before. Two more vigorous as-

saults were made on us and repulsed with heavy loss

to the enemy. The assaulting forces were variously

estimated at from ten thousand to fifteen thousand
men. Our whole infantry force actually engaged was
about nine hundred—surely not over one thousand.
The loss sustained by our regiment was thirty-four

killed and forty wounded. The enemy admitted a loss

of between three thousand and four thousand. Gen.
Stone's report of this battle, as published in the Phila-

delphia Times some years ago, gives these figures.

The regiment remained on the islands around
Charleston several mtonth's, and returned to Nor^th Car-
olina and had a number of minor engagements with
raiding parties in Eastern North Carolina.
The opening of the campaign in 1864 found us in

Virginia as a part of Clingman's Brigade, which was
composed of the Eighth, Thirty-First, Fifty-First, and
Sixty-First North Carolina Regiments. The brigade
was in Maj. Gen. Hoke's Division, which consisted of
Clingman's and Kirkland's North Carolina Brigades,
Hagood's South Carolina, and Colquit's Georgia Bri-

gade, all of which did valiant service and suffered
heavily during the severe campaign in Virginia in 1864.

Early in May of that year Gen. B. F Butler ascend-
ed James River with a large fleet of gunboats and
transports and landed a force said to be about thirt\-

thousand strong at City Point, about midway between
Richmond and Petersburg. A force of about ten
thousand Confederates was hastily gotten together
under Gen. Beaureg'ard, and the battle of Drewrv's

Blult was fought May 16, in which Butler's army was
completely routed, and retreated so as to secure the

protection of his gunboats. It was there that Beau-
regard with his comparatively small force "bottled up
Butler" after he had lost in killed, wounded, and cap-

tured several thousand men and a large portion of his

artillery.

In the several engagements with Butler's forces

our regiment suffered heavy losses. During the battle

at Drewry's Bluff President Davis was on the battle-

field with Gen. Beauregard.
From that time on fighting was almost a daily busi-

ness. May 31 and June i bloody battles were fought
at Cold Harbor, in vVhich our regiment suffered heav-
ily. (The writer was disabled for further service during
the war by a wound received May 31 at Cold Harbor.)
Our regiment and brigade took an active part in the

numerous battles around Petersburg during the sum-
mer, and fought their last battle in Virginia September
30 at Fort Harrison. To give some idea of the des-

perate fighting done by the regiment in 1864 I would
state that it numbered about nine hundred May 1,

which number was reduced to forty-five guns and eig'ht

officers by October i. In December, 1864, our divi-

sion was ordered to Wilmington, N. C, where it re-

cruited in numbers to about four thousand. Soon
Fort Fisher fell, and the evacuation of Wilmington be-

came a necessity. Sherman's army was now invading

our State in pursuit of our reduced army under J. E.

Johnston. Gen. Hoke joined forces with Johnston,

and as a result the last and one of the severest bat-

tles of the war was fought at Bentonsville, in Johnston
County, N. C, March 19, 1865. The surrender of the

armies of Lee and Johnston soon followed.

Some years after the civil war my old company was
reorganized and became Company B, Second Regi-

ment North Carolina State Guard. I was made first

lieutenant at the reorganization, and held that office

until October 12, 1892, when I was elected captain. I

was still holding that position when war was declared

against Spain in April, 1898, and volunteers were called

for. My boys asked me to lead them in battle against

the Spaniards. Without a dissenting vote the com-
pany volunteered April 27, and was accepted by the

governor. In due time we reported in camp at Raleigh,

where two regiments were quickly organized. My
company became Company F, Second North Carolina

Volunteer Infantry. After two months drilling at Ral-

eigh we were placed on duty at Fort McPherson, At-

lanta, and on St. Simon's Island, Ga., until September,

when Uncle Sam appeared to have no further use for

us, and we were ordered back to North Carolina, and

were formally mustered out November 16, 1898. I

then permaneritly retired from military life.
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UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS,

A Complete List of the General Officers.

Gen. John B. Gordon, General Commanding, Atlanta, Ga.

MaJ. Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff,

New Orleans, L/a.

ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT.
Lieut. Gen. Wade Hampton. Commander, Columbia, S. C.

Brig. Gen. Theodore G. Barker, Adjutant General and Chief of

Staff, Charleston, S. C.

VIRGINIA DIVISION.
MaJ. Gen. Theodore S. Garnett, Commander. Norfolk, Va.

Col. J. V. Bidgood, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Richmond.
Brig. Gen. J. F. Crocker, Commandiug First Brigade, Jr'ortsmouth.

Brig. Gen. M. Woods, Com. Second Brigade, Charlottesville.

MARYLAND DIVISION.
MaJ. Gen. A. C. Trippe. Commander. Baltimore, Md.
Col. J. S. Saunders, Adjutant General, Chief of Staft, Baltimore.

Brig. Gen. O. Tilghman, Commanding First Brigade, Easton.

Brig. Gen. J. F. Zacharlas, Com. Second Brigade, Cumberland.

NORTH CAROL]N.\ DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. Julian S. Carr, Comm.inder, Durham, N. C.

Col. W. H. S. Burgwyn, Adj. Gen. and Chief of Staff. Henderson.
Brig. Gen. J. G. Hall, Commanding First Brigade, Hickory, N. C.

Brig. Gen. W. L. London, Com. Second Brigade, Pittsboro.

Drig. Gen. F. M. Parker, Commanding Third Brigade, Enfield.

Brig. Gen. J. M. Ray, Commanding Fourth Brigade, \shevllle.

SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen, C. Irvine Walker. Commander, Charleston, S. C.

Col. J. G. Holmes, Adjutant General. Chief of Stflft, Charleston.

Brig. Gen. Asbury Coward, Commanding First Brigade, rare of

The Citadel, Charleston, S. C.

Brig. Gen. T. W. Carwile, Com. Second Brigade. Edgefield.

KENTUCKY DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. J. M. Poytz, Commander, Richmond, Ky.
Col. B. H. Young, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Louisville.

Brig. Gen. J. M. Arnold, Commanding First Brigade, Newport.
Brig. Gen. J. B. Briggs, Com. Second Brigade, Russellville.

Brig. Gen. J. H. Leathers, Com. Third Brigade, I-ouisviile.

Brig. Gen. J. B. Clay, Commanding Fourth Brigade, Lexington.

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION.
M§iJ. Gon. Robert White, Commander, Wheeling, W. Va.
Col. A. C. L. Gatewood, Adj. Gen. and Chief of Staff, Linwood.
Brig. Gen. D. E. Johnston, Commanding First Brigade. Bluefield.

Brig. Gen. S. S. Greene, Commanding Second Brigade, Charleston.

ARMY OF TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT.
Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee, Commander, Columbus, Miss.

Brig. Gen. E. T. Sykcs. Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, Co-
lumbus, Miss.

GEORGIA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. C. A. Evans, Comma.niier, 442 Peach Tree St., Atanta.
Ool. John A. Miller. Adjutant (Jenerai and Chief of Staff, Atlanta.
Biig. Gen. P. A. S. MitJlashan, Commanding Southern Georgia
Brigade, Savannah.

Brig. Gen. C. M. Wiley, Commanding Eastern Ga. Brig., Macon.
Brig. Gen. A. J. West, Commanding North Georgia Brigade, IS

Pryor St., Atlanta.

ALABAMA DIVISION.

MaJ. Gen. G. P. Harrison. Commander, Opelika.
Ool. H. E. Jones, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff. Spring HIU.
Brig. Gen. J. W. A. Santord, Com. First Prigiade. Montgomery.
Brig. Gen. E. B. V.a,nghan, Commanding Second Brigade, Mobile.
Brig. Gen. Wm. Richardson, Com. Third Brigade, Huntsvllle.
Brig. Gen. A. F. McGehec, Com. Fourth Brigade, Anniston.

TENNESSEE DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. G. W. Gordon, (""ommandor. Memphis. Tenn.

I

Coi. J. P. Hioknian. Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Nashville.

Brig. Gen. J. E. Carter, Commanding First Brigade, Knoxvllle.

Brig. Gen. J. M. Taylor. Commanding Second Brigade, Lexington.

Brig. Gen. S. F. Wilson. Commanding Third Brigade, Gallatin.

MISSISSIPPI DIVISION.
MaJ. Gen. W. D. Cameron, Commander, Meridian.
Col. DeB. Waddell. Adjutant General. Chief of Staff, Meridian.
Brig. Gen. S. H. Pryor, Com. First Brigade, Holly Springs.

Brig. Gen. B. V. White, Commanding Second Brigarde, Meridian.

LOUISIANA DIVISION.
Maj. Gen. J. Y. Gilmore, Commander, New Orleans.
Col. L. Guion, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Donaldsonrllle.

FLORIDA DIVISION.
MaJ. Gen. E. M. Law, Comraa,nder, Bartow.
Col. F. L. Robertson, Adjutant Gen., Chief of Staff, BrooksTllle.

/?rig. Gen. G. Reese, CommiLoding First Brigade, Pensacola.
Brig. Gen. N. A. Hull, Commanding Second BrigaKle, Jacksonville,

Brig. Gen. W. H. Jewell, Com. Third Brigade, Orlando.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT.
Lieut. Gen. W. L. Cabell, Commander, Dallas.

Brig. Gen. A. T. Walts, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Dallas.

MISSOURI DIVISION.
MaJ. Gen. H. McCullorh, Commander, Boonvllle, Mo.
Col. H. A. Newman, Adjutant Generail, Chief of Staff. Huntsrillo.

Brig. Gen. S. M. Kennard, Com. Bas.tern Brigade, St. Louis.

Brig. Gen. G. W. Thompson. Com. Western Brigade, Barry.

TEXAS DIVISION.
MaJ. Gen. J. B. Policy. Commander. FloresviUe.

Col. S. O. Young, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff. Galveston.

NORTHEASTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. E. G. Bower, Commander, Dallas.

NORTHWESTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. K. M. Van Zandt, Commander, Fort Worth.

SOUTHEASTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. C. C. Beavens, Commander, Houston.

SOUTHWESTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. Sam Maverick. Commander, San Antonio.

WESTERN TEXAS SUBDIVISION.
Brig. Gen. W. H. Richardson, Commander, Austin.

ARKANSAS DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. V. Y'. Cook, Commander, Elmo.
Col. J. F. Caldwell, Adjutant General, Chief of Staff, Newport.
Brig. Gen. J. C. Barlow, Commanding First Brigade. Helena.
Brig. Gen. H. A. McCoy. Commanding Second Brigade. Pine Bluff.

Brig. Gen. W. J. Stowers, Com. Third Brigade, Morrlllton.

Brig. Gen. J. A. Reeves. Commanding Fourth Brigade. Camden.

INDIAN TERRITORY DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. R. B. Coleman. Commander, McAlester, Ind. T.

Col. J. H. Reed, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, McAlester.
Brig. Gen. J. L. Gait, Commanding Chickasaw Brigade, Ardmore.
Brig. Gen. D. M. Hailey, Commanding Choctaw Brigade, Krebs.
Brig. Gen. J. W. Watts. Commanding Cherokee Brigade. Wag-
oner, Creek Nation, Ind. T.

OKLAHOMA DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. J. O. Casler, Commander, Oklahoma City.

Col. W. R. Reagan, Adjt. Gen., Chief of Staff, Oklahoma City.

Brig. Gen. C. R. Buckner, Commanding First Brigade, Guthrie.

Brig. Gen. J. P.Saunders, c'ominaiiding Second Brigade. Shawnee.
Brig. Gen. T. A. Putnam, Commanding Third Brigade, Mangum.

PACIFIC DIVISION.

MaJ. Gen. Spencer R. Thorpe, Commander, I^os Angeles.

Col. A. M. Fulkerson, Adjt. Gen. .Tnd Chief of Staff, Ixis Angeles.

Brig. Gen. H. T. Sale, Commanding Colorado Brigade, Denver.

Brig. Gen. T. H. Bell. Co.nm.mding ralifnrnia Brigade, Fresno,

Brig. Cell. F. P T-iMwri, Cuiv Mmil.in:! 1 :iiu-.i .1.^. rtiilllpsbure.
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UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
List of One Thousand Two Hundred and Sixty Camps, May, 1900.

ALABAMA DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Abbeville—Confederate Veteran—1145—Jas. W. Stokes.

Abner—Handley—351—M. V. MuIIlns, H. A. Brown.
Albertville—Camp Miller—385—L. S. Emmett, J. L. Chambers.
Alexander City—Lee—401—R. M. Thomas, A. S. Smith.

Alexandria—Alexandria—395—C. Martin, E. T. Clark.

Andalusia—Harper—2.56—J. F. Thomas, J. M. Robinson, Sr.

Anniston—Pelham—258—F. M. Hight, Addison F. McGhee.
Ashland—Clayton—327—O. S. Stockdale, D. L. Campbell.
Ashville—St. Ciair—308—John W. Inger, James D. Triess.

.\thens—Thomas L. Hobbs—400- \V. N. Richardson, B. M. Sowell.

Auburn—Auburn—236—H. C. Armstrong, R. W. Burton.

Bangor—Wheeler—492—R. H. L. Wharton, W. L. Redman.
Bessemer—Bessemer—157—A. A. Harris, T. P. Waller.

Birmingham—Hardee—39—W. H. Reynolds, W. T. Robinson.
Birmingham—Jeff Davis^l75—H. C. Vaughan, A. C. Oxford.

Birmingham—R. E. Lee—1140—C. M. Shelley, W. H. Worthington.
Blncton—Pratt—966—R. H. Pratt, John S. Gardner.
Blountville—Sam Davis—1177—S. T. Burnett, M. D. L. Graves.

Brewton—Clanton—1072—N. R. I^eigh. J. M. Davison.

Bridgeport—J. Wheeler—260—W. C. Glover, L. B. Burnett.

Brookwood-Force—459—R. D. Jackson, J. H. Nelson.
Calera—Emanuel Finley—498—John P. West, W. H. Jones.

Camden—Franklin K. Beck—224—Felix Tail, J. F. Foster.

CarroUton—Pickens—323—M. L. Stansel, W. G. Robertson.
Carthage—Woodruff—339—John S. Powers, J. A. Elliott.

Cedar Springs—Camp Pelham—855.

Center—Stonewall Jackson—658—J. F. Hoge, J. A. Law.
Clayton—Barbour County—493—W. H. Pruett, E. R. Quillin.

Coalburg—F. Cheatham—434—F. P. Lewis, J. W. Barnhart.
Cullman—Thomas H. Watts—ISO-E. J. Owen. J. T. Lancaster.
DadeviUe—Crawf-Klmbal—343—J. P. Shaffer, William. L. Rowe.
Decatur—Horace King—476—W. H. Long, W. R. Francis.

Demopolis-A. Gracie—5CS—John C. Webb, C. B. Cleveland.
Edwardsville—Wiggonton—359—J. H. Johnson, T. J. Burton.
Eufaula—Eufaula—958—Hiram Hawkins, R. Q. Edmonson.
Eutaw—Sanders—64—George N. Cole—W. P. Brugh.
Evergreen—Capt. William Lee—338—P. D. Bowles, H. M. King.
Fayette—Linsey-^66—John B. Sanford, W. B. Shirley.

Florence—E. A. O'Neal—298—A. M. O'Neal, Andrew Brown.
Fort Payne—Estes—263—J. M. Davidson, A. P. McCartney.
Gadsden—Emma Sanson—275—James Aiken, Joseph R. Hughes.
Gaylesville—John Pelham^U—B. F. Wood, G. W. R. Bell.

Geneva—W. C. Oats—1165—H. H. Foster, W. C. McLaughlin.
Greensboro—A. C. Jones—266—W. N. Knight, W. C. Chriatian.

Greensboro—Woodruff—339—John S. Powers, J. A. Elliott.

Greenville—Samuel L. Adams—349—E. Crenshaw, P. E. Dey.
Guin—Ex-Confederate-415 , N. W. Hulsey.
Guntersville—M. Gilbreath—333—W. H. Holden, J. L. Burke.
Hamilton—Marion County—346—A. J. Hamilton, J. P. Hamilton.
Hartselle—Friendship—383—D. Walden, M. K. Mahan.
Holly Pond—Holly Pond—567—George W. Watts, S. M. Poust.
Huntsville—E. J. Jones—357—Daniel Coleman, Ben Patteson.
Jackson—Calhoun—497—E. P. Chapman, S. T. Woodard.
Jackson—Clarke County—475-' , .

Jacksonville—Martin—292—J. H. Caldwell, L. W. Grant.
Jasper—Hutto—1202—J. H. Hayes. T. P. Lamkin.
I/afayette—A. A. Greene—310—J. J. Robinson, G. H. Black.
Linden—A. Gracie—508—John C. Webb, C. B. Cleveland.

Livingston—Camp Sumter—332—R. Chapman, J. Lawhon.
Lower Peachtree—R. H. G. Gaines—370—B. D. Portis, N. J. Mc-
Connell.

Lowndesboro—Bullock—331—J. W. Rast, C. D. Whitman.
Luveme—Gracy—472—D. A. Rutledge, B. R. Bricken.

Marion— I. W. Garrett—277—J. Cal Moore, R. H. Evans.
Madison Station—Russell^408—W. T. Garner, R. E. Wiggins.
Mobile—R. Semmes—11—E. B. Vaughan, William E. Mickle.

Mobile—J. M. Withers—675—Gen. James Hagan, F. Klernan.
Monroeville—Foster—407—W. W. McMillan, D. L. Neville.

Montevallo—Montevallo—496—H. C. Reynolds, B. Nabors.
Montgomery—Lomax—151—\\'illiam Berney, Paul Sanguyuetli.
Morris—Confederate Veteran—1120-G. W. Ellis.

Opelika—Lee County—261—R. M. Greene, J. Q. Burton.
Oxford—Camp Lee—329—Thomas H. Barry, John T. Pearce.
Ozark-O?ark—380—W, R. Painter, J. L. Williams,

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Piedmont—Camp Stewart—378—J. N. Hood, E. D. McClelen.

Pearce's Mill—Robert E. Lee—372—Jim Pearce, F. M. Clark.

Phenix City-Confederate Veteran -1112—W. D. Welkins.

Pratt City—F. S. Furguson—1167—D. A. Perkins, Jos. Saulsbury.

Prattville—Wadsworth—491—W. P. Mims, T. Abney.

Roanoke—Aiken-Smith—293—W. A. Handley, D. D. McConnaghy.
Robinson Springs—Robinson Springs—396—J. B. Stamp, W. D.

Whetstone.
Rockford—H. W. Cox—276—P. L. Smith, W. T. Johnson.

Scottsboro—N. B. Forrest^SD-J. H. Young, J. M. Thompson.
Seale—James P. Waddell—268—C. H. Bellamy, P. A. Greene.

Selma—C. R. Jones—317—E. S. Starr. Edward P. Gait.

Sprague Junction—Watts—480—P. B. Masten. J. T. Robertson.

Springvllle—Sprlngville—223—A. W. Woodall, W. J. Sprulell.

St. Stephens—John James—350—A. F". Hooks, J. M. Pelham.
Stroud—McLeroy—356—A. J. Thompson, J. L. Strickland.

Summerfleld—Col. Garrett—3S1—E. Morrow, R. B. Cater.

Talladega—C. M. Shelley—246—G. K. Miller, D. R. Van Pelt.

Thomasville—Leander McParland-373—M.W. Couch,W. R. Greer.

Town Creek—Ashford—632—W. A. Lee, J. L. Lyndon.
Troy—Camp Ruffin—320—S. A. Williams, T. M. Murphree.
Tuscumbia—James Deshler—313 .

Tuscusbia—W. A. Johnson—898—J. N. Thompson, E. L. Bickley.

Tuskaloosa—Rodes—262—Gen. G. D. Johnston, W. Guild.

Tuskegee— Sam Johnson—139—J. P. Breedlove.

Union Springs—Powell—499—J. F. Culver, A. H. Pickett.

Uniontown—Coleman—429—Minis Walker, B. P. Harwood.
Verbena—Camp Gracie—291—K. Wells, J. A. Mitchell.

Vernon—Camp O'Neal—358—J. P. Young, T. M. Woods.
Walnut Grove—Forrest—467—A. J. Phillips, B. \V. Reaves.
Wedowee—Randolph—316—C. C. Enloe, R. S. Pate.
Wetumpka—Elmore County—255—H. H. Robison, C. K. McMorria.

ARKANSAS DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Alma—Cabell—202—James E. Smith, J. T. Jones.
Amity—J. H. Berry—S28—D. T. Brunson, D. M. Doughty.
Arkadelphia^Monroe—574—H. W. McMillan, C. C. Scott.

Altus—Stonewall Jackson—864—H. J. Scriber, P. R. Stanfield.

Augusta—Jeff Dkvis—843-John Shearer, Ed S. Carl-Lee.
Austin—James Adams—1036—J. T. Scott. T. J. Young.
Barren Fork—J. F. P. Pagan—903—S. T. Rudolph, A. G. Albright.
BatesvlUe—Sidney Johnston—863—J. P. CofRn, R. P. Weaver.
Benton—Dodd—325—S. H. Whltthome, C. E. Shoemaker.
Bentonville—Cabell—89-W. P. Patton, N. S. Henry.
Berryvllle—Fletcher—638—J. P. Fancher, Isaac A. Clarke.
Black Rock—Confederate Veteran—870—Col. T. L. Thompson.
Booneville—Evans—355—A. V. Rieff.

Brinkley—Cleburne—537—John T. Box. W. W. Wilson.
Camden—Hugh McCollum—778—T. D. Thompson, W. F. Avera.
Center Point—P. Cleburne—191—A. S. Cabell, T. N. Goodwin.
Charleston—Haller—192—J. M. Somervell, J. C. Ansley.
Clarksville—John P. Hill—1031—John C. Hill, E. T. McConnell.
Coal Hill—J. E. Cravens—1153-E. H. Walker, J. D. Hunt.
Conway—Jeff Davis—213—James Haskrider, W. D. Cole.

Dardanelle-Mcintosh—531—W. H. Gee, J. L. Davis.
England—Eagle Camp—1004—W. P. West, J. K. Budie.

Dumas—P. Cleburne—776—M. W. Quilling, H. N. Austin.

Evansville—Mcintosh—861—N. B. Littlejohn, John C. Fletcher.

Payetteville—Brooks—216—T. M. Gunter, I. M. Patridge.

Forrest City—Forrest—623—J. B. Sanders, E. Landvoight.
Fort Smith—B. T. DuVal-146—G. C. Fawcette, R. M. Fry.

Ganesvllle—Confederate Survivors—506—F. S. White.
Greenway—Clay County V. A.—375—E. M. Allen, J. R. Hodges.
Greenwood—B. McCulloch—194—Dudley Milam, M. Stroup.

Hackett City-Stonewall—199—L. B. Lake, A. H. Gordon.
Harrlsburg-Pat Cleburne—1027 -W. G. Godbey.
Harrison—J. Crump—713—J. H. Williams, J. P. Clendenin.

Hazen—Reinhardt—988— J. R. Johnson, R. H. Moorehead.
Helena—Samuel Corley—841—Jnmes C. Renibert. Robert Gordon.

Hope—Gratiot—203—C. A. Bridewell, John P. Sauer.

Hot Springs—A. Pike—340—Gen. J. M. Harrell, A. Curl.

Jonesboro—Joe Johnston—567—M. A. Adair, D. D. Thompson.
Little Rock—Weaver—354—Louis Volmer, Theo Hartman.
Dockesburg—Hankins—123X—T. W, McCown, F. C. Floyd.
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Lonoke—James Mcintosh—862—Lieut. Col. P. H. Wheat, Sr., B.

T. Stokes.

Mabel Vale—Confederate Veterans—SOJ—W. B. McKnIght, .

Malvern—Van H. Manning—Oiil—Jou H. Alexander, W. P. John-
son.

Marianna—Paul Anderson—916—De Witt Anderson, A. S. Rodgers.
Marlanna—Confederate Veterans—SUS—De Witt Anderson.
Melbourne—John H. Kelly—1039—F. M. Hanley, H. B. Landers.
Moorefleld—Joe Johnston—S65—Y. M. Mack, Jesse A. Moore.
Morrillton—R. W. Harper-207—W. S. Hanna, H. V. Crozier.

Nashville—Joe Neal—20S—Francis W. Lee, F. F. Shepard.
New Louisville—Sam Dill—144—R. H. Howell, B. P. Wheat.
Newport—Tom Hindman—31S—L. Minor, W. A. J^iyce.

Oxford—Oxford—455—F. M. Gibson, Ransom GuUey.
Ozark—F. Lee—1141— H. M. Snow, I>. R. A. Wallace.
Paragould — Confederate Survivors — 449 — Samuel A. Hopkins,
John O. Steen.

Pine Bluff—Murray—510—George E. Vallln, Thomas Green.
Powhatan—Robert Jones—869—C. A. Stewart, L. D. Woodson.
Prairie Grove—Prairie Grove—3S4—Clem McColloch, H. P. Greene.
Raymond—Confederate Veteran—1147—J. W. Clay, J. C. McCauIy.
Russellville—Ben T. Embry—977—R. B. Hogins, J. F. Munday.
Salem—R. G. Shaver—1060—D. P. Tunstall. C. A. Phillips.

Saluda—Mitchell—764—J. M, Forrest, J. W. Banks.
Searcv—Gen. Marsh Walker—687—B. C. Black.
Sheridan—George W. Murphy—1069—John W. Lyorand, J. S. Wil-
liams.

Spartanburg—Walker—335—D. R. Duntan, Moses Foster.

Springfield—Springfield—786—J. W. Jumper, John C. Fanning.
Summervllle—James Connor—374—G. Tupper, W. R. Dchon.
Sumter—Dick Anderson—334—J. D. Graham, P. P. Oalllard.

St. Georgc's-S. Elliott-.51—R. W. Minus. J. O. Reed,
St. Stephen'.s-St. Stephens—732—A. W. Weatherby. R. V. Mat-
thews.

TlmmonsvlUe—Confederate Veterans—774 , D. H. Traxler.

Travelers' Rest—T, W. West—824—M. L. West, J. J. Watson.
Union—Giles—70SUJames T. Douglass, J. L. Strain.

Walnut Ridge—Crockett-Childers—901—W. M. Ponder, C. Coffln.

Walterboro—Heyward—462—A. L. Campbell, C. G. Henderson.
Waterloo—Holmes—746—R. N. Cunningham, A. E. Nance.
Winnsboio-Rains—698—W. W, Ketchin, W. G. Jordan.
Yorkvllle—Confed. Vet.—702-MaJ. J. F. Hart, J. F. Wallace.
Paris—B. McCullogh—388—J. O. Sadler, William Snoddy.
Paragould—Confed. Survivors—449—A. Yarbrough, P. W. Moss.
Pine Bluff-Murray—510—Gen. R. M. Knox, J, Y. Saunders.
Pocahontas—Eli Hufstedler—447—W. F. Bishpan, J.P.Dunklin, Jr.

Powhatan—Robert Jones—869—C. A. Stuart, L. D. Woodson.
Prescott—Walter Bragg—428—W. J. Blake, George W. Terry.
Rector—Rector—504—E. M. Allen, W. S. Liddell.

Rocky Comfort—Stuart—632—F. B, Arnett, R. E. Phelps.
Star City-B. McCullough-542—J. I>. Hunter, M. Cook.
Stephens—Bob Jordan—(M-,I M. Walker, C, T. Boggs.
Ultima Thule—Confederate Survivors—44S—J. P. Hallman, .

Van Buren—John Wallace—209—John Allen, J, E. Clegg.
Walcott—Confederate Survivors—505—Benjamin A. Johnson.
Waldron—Sterling Price—414—L. P. Fuller, A. M. Fuller.

Warren—Denson—677—J. C. Bratten, W. H. Blakenshlp.
Wilton—Confederate Veteran—674—J. A. Miller.

Wooster—J. E. Johnston—431—W. A. Milam, W. J. Sloan.

CALIFORNIA DIVISION.
Post Offer. Camp. No. Offccrs.

Fresno—Stirling Price-1030—Dr. J. D. Wagner.
Los Angeles—Confederate Veteran Association of California—770
—W. C. Harrison. A. M. Fulkerson.

San Diego-John H. Morgan—1198—Col. J. C. Moore, W. R. Gun-
nls.

Santa Ana-TTi Bledsoe—1201—H. A. Peabody, J. A. Booty.

COLORADO DIVISION.
Post Office. Comp. Vn. Offlrcra.

Aspen—Fltzhugh Lee-102.'!—Thnmas A. Rucker. Vincent Johnson.
Denver—Beauregard—1205—E. J. Stirman, Ben Honnett.
Sflfford—Winnie Davis—1244—T. T. Hunter, Wm. C. Neese.

Pout Office. Camp. tto. Officers.

Dade City-Pasco C. V. A.—57—J. E. Lee, A. H. Ravesles.
Daytona—Stonewall—503—M. Huston, J. C. Keller.

De Funiak Springs—KIrby-Smith—282—J. Stubbs, D. McLeod.
Femandina—Nassau—104—W. N. Thompson, T. A. Hall.

Inverness—George T. Ward-14S—C. J. Thomas.
Jacksonville—Lee—.58—E. F. Gilbert. J. A. Enslow, Jr.

Jacksonville—Jeff Davis—230 , C. J. Colcock.
Jasper—Stewart—155—O. W. Bailey, J. K. Hanna.
Juno—P. Anderson—244 , J. F. Higbsmlth.
Key West—Franklin Buchanan—1214—Dr. J. V. Harris.
Lake City—E. A. Perry—150—W. R. Moore, W. M. Ives.

Lake Butler-Barney—474—J. R. Richard. M. L. McKinney.
Marianna—Milton—132—George A. Baltzell, F. Philips.

Mayo—Paul Hatch—1116—M. J. Bryan, W. C. Johnson.
Miami—Tige Anderson—1203—J. R. Anthony, Sr.

Milton—Camp Cobb—S.'iS—C. R. Johnston, A. R. Seabrook.
Monticello—P. Anderson—59—W. C. Bird. B. W. Partridge.
Ocala—Marion Co. C. V. A.—66—W. L. Ditto, J. H. Livingston.
Orlando—Orange Co.—54—J. C. Anderson, B. M. Robinson.
Palatka—J. J. KInley—1117—J. D. Points, Joseph Price.

Palmetto—George T. Ward—53—J. C. Pelot, J. W. Nettles.

Pensacola—Ward C. V. A.—10—N. B. Cook, W. F. Lee.
Quincy—Kenan—140—R. H. M. Davidson, D. M. McMillan.
Sanford—Finnegan—149—Harry Cassel, D. B. Manley.
St. Augustine—KIrby-Smith—175—W. Jarvls, M. R. Cooper.
St. Petersburg—Colquitt—303—W. C. Dodd, D. L. Southwick.
Tallahassee—Lamar-lfil—D. Long. R. A. Whitfield.

Tampa—Hlllsboro—36—F. W. Merrln, H. L. Crane.
Tampa—Loring—1126—J. B. Walton. J. C. White.
Tavares—L. C. C. V. A.—279—H. H. Duncan, J. C. Terry.
TItusville—Indian River—47—A. A. Stewart, M. Goldsmith.
ImatilU-Lakc Co. C. V. A.—179— H. H. Du:ican,J. C. Terry.

Winston—George T. Ward—1090—D. F. Newson, J. J. Johnson.

FLORIDA DIVISION.
Pout Offee. Camp. A'o. Offlcera.

Apalachlcola—Tom Moore—556—R. Knickmeycr, A. J. Murnt.
Bartow—Bartow—284—W. H. Johnson—J. L. Albrltton.

rtronson—ITnlon—1157—E, A. PInnell, Ben Friedman.
Brooksvllle—Loring— 13—R.E. Quinn. John C. Davant.
Chlpley—McMillan—217—A. M. McMillan, R. B. Bellamy.

GEORGIA DIVISION.
Po.^t Offer. Camp. JVo. Officers.

Adairsville-Adalrsville—962-J. W. Gray, R. D. Combs.
Alamo — Chas. W. McArthur — 1078 — A. C. McCIellan, M. D.

Huehes.
Albany—Wm. M. Slaughter—971—Richard Hobbs, Jno. T. Hester
Amerlcus—Sumter—642—J. B. Plllsbury, T. J. Black.

Atlanla— .\tlanta—159-L. P. Thomas, Capt. W. H. Harrison.
Athens—Cobb-Deloney—478—D. C. Oliver, T. P. Oliver.

Atlanta—Atlanta—159—C. A. Evans, J. F. Edwards.
Atlanta—Atlanta—W. H. T. Walker—925—Robert S. Osborn, Jo-

sexih S Alford.

Augusta—Confederate Soldiers' Association—1094—J. C. McDer-
mon, G. W. Proveaux.

Augusta—Confederate Survivors' Association—435—B. H. Smith,
Jr., G. W. McT.,auKhlin.

Austell—Confederate Veteran—1123—W. H. Winters. J. J. Verner.
Avera—Avera—913-E. M. Walden. J. M. Vawse.
Bainbridge—Decatur C—1043—J. D. Harreil, W. G. D. Tonge.
Ball Ground—Pat Lyon—1079—P. H. Lyon. D. B. Lyon.
Baxley—O. A. Lee—918—Henry H. Becher. L. W. Baxley.
Big Sandy—Col. E. S. Griffin-1233—W. J. Harrison, J. D. Collins.

Blairsvilie—Capt. T. J. Butt—1127—J. A. Butt, T, C. Hughes.
Brunswick—Jackson—806—Horace Dart. W. B. Burroughs.
Buchanan—Buchanan—1151—F. N. Dunkin, S. P. Shepherd.
Calhoun—Gordon Co —1101—t^ol. W. R. Rankin. M. E. Ellis.
Canton—Skid Harris—595—H. W. Newman, W. N. Wilson.
Carnersville—Mlllican—419—J. McCarter, J. Phillips.
Carrollton—Camp McDanlel—487—S W. Harris, J. L. Cobb.
Cartersvllle—P. M. B. Young—8>i>—J." J. Calhoun, D. B. Freeman.
Cedartown—Polk Co. C. V.—403—J. Arrington. J. S. Stubbs.
Clayton—Rabun Co. C. V.—420—S. M. Beck, W. H. Price.
Cleveland-Sumter—1137—R. R. Ashbury, W. B. Bell.

Clinton—Edward Willis—1138—Jas. A. Walker, Jno. R. Chiles.
Clyde—Bryan County-1229—W. H. Strickland. John Lane.
Columbus-Benning—511—Col. W. S. Shepherd. J. S. Matthews.
Columbus -Muscogee Council No. i, V . C. \'. Relief Association— 1 193— G.

E. Th.mas, K U Smilh.

Covington—J. Lamar—305—C. Dickson, J. W. Anderson.
Crawtordvllle—Alex Stephens—1050—S. J. Flynt, Jesse A.Woodall.
Gumming—Forsyth—736—H. P. Hell, R. P. Lester.
Cuthbert—Randolph Co.—46.5—R. D. Crozier, B. W. Ellis.

Cussetta-Chfittahoochie Co.—477— C. N. How^ard.
Dallas—New Hope—999—W. C. Connolly, W. J. Fain,
nalton—J. E. Johnston—34—Gen. B. M. Thomas. H. C. Hamilton.
Daniel^ohn Mclntosli Kell— lo_^a—William H. Atwood, William McW.
Young.
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Foat Office. Camp. Ko. Offhcrs.

Dawson—Terrell Co. C. V.—404—John A. Kulton, W. Kaigler.

Dawsonville—W. Boyd—J(W2—G. K. Perlti. J. B. Thomas.
Decatur—C. A. Evans—665—H. C. Jones, W. G. Whidby.
DouglasvlUe—Thomas C. Glover—9S7—C. P. Bowen, W. A. James.

Dublin—Smith—891—Hardy Smith, T. D. Smith.

DuPont—Augustus DuPont—lffi»—K. U. Johnson, T. L. Wyche.
Eatonton—R. T. Davis— 759—K. B. Nisbet, Robert Young.

Elberton—William M. Mcintosh—1085—E. B. Tate. R. M. Willis.

Ellaville—Col. W. T. Black—1095—J. N. Cheney, E. S. Baldwin.

Ellijay-G. Wm. Phillips—969—T L. Green, Wm. De Journette.

Fayetteville—Fayette—S32—C. P. Daniel, J. W. Johnson.

Fitzgerald-Irwin Co.—1130—D. B. Mull. James T. Saunders.

Flowery Branch—Stonewall—U05—G. 11. Sleilham, John S.

Hutchinson.
Forsyth—Quitman—1122—Thos. B. Cabaniss, J. T. McGlnty.

Franklin—Heard Co.—llSli—Isaac J. Stephens. Frank S. Loftin.

Gainesville—Longstreet—973—J. B. Estes, H. B. Smith.

Georgetown—Quitman Co.—Il"8—F. M. Bledsoe, Wm. Harrison.

Gibson—Fons Rogers—847—W. W. Kitchens, J. W. P. Whiteley.

Glenville—Tatnall Co.—1028—J. D. Deloach, H. S. Williams.

Greensboro—G. O. Dawson—1013—Columbus Heard, W. M.

Weaver.
Griffin-Spaulding Co.—519—W. R. Hanleiter. John O. Treanor.

Gundee—Gordon—S29—W. B. McDaniel, .

Hamilton—Harris Co.—1129—L. I.. Stanford, A. F. Truett.

Harrisburg—Chattooga Vet-^22 , L. R. Williams.

Hartwell—The Auk Masters—1104—W. M. Clark, M. M. Richard-

son.

Hawkinsville—Manning—S16—R. W. Anderson, D. G. Fleming.
Hinesville—Chas. C Jones, Jr. —1150—A. B. Daniel. Geo. M. Mills.

Homer—D. G. Candler—1118—T. B. Griffin, J. C. Allan.

Jackson—John L. Barnett—1111—1>. D. Watson, C. S. Maddox.
Jasper—Pickens—1178—J. A. Rhyne, E. Wofford.
Jefferson-Jackson County-440—H. W. Bell, W. J. Pike.

Jesup—Harrison—1125—Ben Milikin, James E. Black.

Kingsland—Confed. Vet. Asso.—1207—D. R. Proctor.

Knoxville—Crawford Co.—868—J. N. Smith, W. J. Dent.

La Fayette—Chickamauga—473—W. F. Allison, B. F. Thurman.
Lagr:inge—Troup Co. C. V.—10.5—J. 1.,. Schaub, J. B. Strong.

Lawrenceville—Gwinnett Co.—982—T. M. Peeples, D. T. Cain.

Lincolnton—Lamar Gibson—814—W. C. Ward, J. B. Strother.

Louisville—.Tefterson—826—George L. Cain, M. H. Hopkins.

Lumpkin—Stewart Co.—983—M. Corbett, J. T. Harrison.

Macon—Bibb Co.—484—C. M. Wiley. R. B. Hall.

Madison—Morgan Co.—617—C. W. Baldwin. W. A. Whey.
Marietta—Marietta—763—T. J. Hardage. A. J. Harrison.

McRae—Telfair—815—W. J. Williams, William McLean.
Monticello—Camp Key—483—MaJ. J. C. Key, A. S. Florence.

Monroe—R. E. Lee—lOSii—J. E. Nunnally, J. M. Turner.

Morgan—Calhoun Co. C. V.-^OC—J. L. Boynton, A. J. Monroe.

Mt. Vernon—Con. Vet.—802—D. C. Sutton, .

Milledgevllle—Geo. Doles—730—T. M. Newell, Walter Paine.

Newman—Coweta—1161—J. W. Anderson, T. W. Powell.

Newton—A. H. Colquitt—1115—T. H. Caskie, John O. Perry.

Oglethorpe—Macon Co.—655—J. D. Frederick, R. D. McLeod.
Palmetto—Campbell Co.—1138—J. T. Blacknian, R. Cummings.
Perry—Houston Co.—880—C. C. Duncan, M. A. Edwards.
Planter—G. Montgomery—1054—J. A. Williford, Dawson Williams.

Poulan—Bill Harris-1149—W. L. Story, J. W. Price.

Purcell—R. E. Lee—771—Benjamin Weller, A. M. Fulkerson.

Quitman—J. C. Mounger—1221—W. R. Talley, S. S. Meadows.
Regnant—Battle Ground—1073—Chess Flanders. J. B. Howard.
Reynolds-Reynolds—1096—Thos. J. Marshall. R. C. Paris.

Ringgold—Ringgold—206—W. J. Whitsett, R. B. Trimmler.
Rochelle—Wilson Co.—1131—A. B. Cain, F. L. Sieg.

Rome—Floyd Co.—368—A. B. Montgomery. F. W. Quarles, Sr.

SandersvlUe—Warthen-74S—M. Newman, William Gallagher.

Savannah— C. V. A. of S. Ga.—756—G. W. Ryals. H. S. Dreese.

Savannah—L. McLaws— 596—C. L. Chesnut, A. K. Wilson.

Senoia—Senola—1098—Capt. R. H. Wood, Jno. S. Addy.
Sparks—Sparks—1152—J. E. Williams. John F. Parrish.

Sparta—H. A. Clinch-470—W. L. L. Bowen, S. D. Rogers.

Springfield-Col. Edward Bird-1226—J. J. Brewer. H. S. Wing.n.rd.

Spring Place—Gordon—50—R. E. Wilson, T. J. Ramsey.
Statesboro-J. S. Cone—1227—Solomon Akins, A. W. Stewart.

Summerville—Chattooga—422—J. S. Cleghorn. 11. L. Knox.
Swainslxiro—Swainsboro—1223—J. P. Pughsley. John Bell.

Sylvanla—Screven Co.—1083—J. C. Overstreet, T. E. Lee.

Talbotton— L. B. Smith-^02—Roderick Leonard. T. N. Beall.

Thomasville—Mitchell-523—R. G. Mitchell. C. P. Hansell.

Thomson—Gen. Semmes-823—J. L. Wilkerson, W. S. Stovall.

I'oU Office. Camp. -Vo. Offlnrs.

Trenton—Dade Co.—»5It—T. J. Lumpkin. James A. Case.

Valdosta—Valdosta—1076—S. T. Kingsbcr^•. J. A. Dosher.

Vance—Confed. Vet.—978 , J. C. Tatom.
Vienna—Dooly Co.—1109—Jas. S. Lasseter, D. A. R. Crum.
Warrenton—W. J. Hardee—1087—John Thompson, C. E. Mc-
Gregor.

Washington—J. T. Wingneld—391—J. T. ^\•ingfield, W. S. Lane.

WatkinsvTlIe—Wright—1121—Geo. E. Griffith, R. M. Jackson.

Waycross—S. Ga. C. V.—819—J. L. Sweat, H. H. Sasnett.

Waynesboro—Gordon—369—Thomas B. Cox, S. R. Fulcher.

West I'oint—W. P. V.—571—J. C. Davidson. T. B. Johnston.

Woodstock—Skid Harris—108S—Wm. C. Dial, M. S. Paden.

Wrlghtsville—Johnson Co.—964—John L. Martin, R. J. Hightower.

Zebulon—Pike Co. C. V.—421-G. W. Strickland, W. O. Gwyn.

R.

ILLINOIS DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Chicago—Ex-Con. Ass'n-8—J. S. White. R. E. France.

Jerseyville—Benev. Ex-Con.—304—J. S. Carr, M. R. Locke.

INDLA.NA DIVISION.
Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Evansville—A. R. Johnson—481—Frank Owen, Geo. S. Cardwcll.

INDIAN TERRITORY DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Antlers—Douglas Cooper—576—W. H. Davis, Eugene Easton.
Ardmore—J. H. Morgan—107—H. A. Youngblood, Capt. J.

Pulliam.

Berwyn—Standwalte—1007—R. Hardy, J. W. Tinnon.
Brooken—Confed. Vet.—979—W. H. Maphis. .

Chelsea—Cherokee Nation-Stand Watie—573—W. H. H. Scudder,

M. Roberts.
Chlckasha—Confed. Vet.—975—G. G. Buchanan. .

Davis—Jo Shelby—844—H. H. Allen, White W. Hyden.
Durant—N. B. Forrest—1166—Robt. Walker. S. C. Cabler.

Hartshorne—Stonewall Jackson—1235—W. H. Holland. L. B. Lake.

Lumberton—R. F. Hoke—1241—Gen. T. F. Toon, J. H. Morrison.

Mannsville—Loring—1041—W. A. Coe, L. J. Bailey.

McAlester—Jeff Lee—68—James H. Reed, R. B. Coleman.
McGee—Stonewall Jackson—1217—W. W. Hyden, A. H. Shi, Jr.

Muldrow—Standwalte—514—J. W. Raley. W. H. Beller.

Muscogee—San Checote—897-D. M. Wisdom, John C. Banks.
Oakland—J. C. Breckinridge—1034—Col. T. D. Taliaferro, R. C.

Wiggs.
Paul's VuUey—F. Lee—1091—R. A, Sneed, J. P. Wood.
Purcell—R. E. Lee—771—F. M. Fox, W. H. Owsley.
Ryan—A. S. Johnson—644—R. G. Goodloe, J. F. Pendleton.
South Canadian—Hood—482—E. R. Johnson, J. M. Bond.
Talihina—Jack McCurtin—850—James T. Elliott, G. T. Edmunds.
Venita—Venita—800 , .

Wagoner—Confed. Vet.—948—J. G. Schrimpher, .

Woodford—Tom Green—1146—W. M. Reed. E. C. Moody.

KENTUCKY DIVISION.

Augusta—J. fe. Hood—233—J. S. Bradley. J. R. Wilson.

Bardstown—T. H. Hunt—253—A. B. Baldwin, J. F. Briggs.

Bardwell—Lee Geral—1255—G. A. Thomas, M.D.
Bedford—Bedford Confederate Association—1224—J. W. McCain.

J. W. Lee.

Benton—A. Johnston—376—J. P. Brian, W. J. Wilson.

Bethel—P. R. Cleburne^253—A. W. Bascom, Thomas J. Peters.

Bowling Green—Bowling Green—143—W. F. Perry, J. A. Du Bose.

Cadiz—Lloyd Tilghman—965—L. Lindsay, B. D. Terry.

Campton—G. W. Cox^l33—J. C. Lykins, C. C. Hanks.
Carlisle—P. Bramlett—344—Thomas Owens, H. M. Taylor.

Carrollton—Con. Ass'n of Carroll Co.—1049—H. H. Adcock. J. G.

Ginn.
Clinton—Col. Ed Crossland—1228-Don Singletary, J. R. Kemp.
Cynthiana—Ben Desha—99—R. M. Collier. J. W. Boyd.
Danville—Robert J. Breckinridge—1246—J. M. Van Meter, J. A.

Yeager.
Danville—Grlgsby—214—E. M. Green, J. H. Baughman.
Elizabethtown—Cofer—543—J. Montgomery, James W. Smith.

Eminence—E. Kirby-Smith—251—W. L. Crahb. J. S. Turner.

Falmouth—W. H. Ratcliffe—682—G. R. Rule, C. H. Lee, Jr.

Flemingsburg—Johnston—232—John W. Heflin. M. M. Teagor.

Frankfort—T. B. Monroe—188—A. W. Macklin. J. E. Scott.

Franklin—Walker-640—J. S. Roby, William Swan.
Fulton—Jim Purtle—990—J. T. Stubblefleld, R. A. Browder.
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Past Uffirc. Camp. Ho. Officers.

Georgetown—G. W. Johnson—9S—A. H. Sinclair, E. Blackburn.

Glasgow—Gen. J. H. Lewis—S74—T. G. Page, W. F. Smith.

Harrod-sburg—W. Preston—9G—K. W. Lyen. John Kane.
Hickman—J. B. Ward—981—Thomas Dillon, Sr., A. M. De Bow.
Henderson—J. E. Rankin—558—Gen. M. M. Kimmel, R. H. Cun-
ningham.

Hopkinsville—Merriwether—241— C. F. Jarrett, Hunter Wood.
La Grange—F. Smith—769—W. C. Pryor, John Holmes.
Lawrenceburg—Helm—101—P. H. Thomas, Lieut. Col. James A.

McGuire.
Lebanon—Jno. M. Cecil—1258—B. J. Lancaster, B. F. Bowman.
Lawrenceburg—Confederate Veteran—1260—Dr. J. W. Speer. J. S.

Coke.
Lexington—J. C. Breckinridge—100—J. Boyd, G. C. Snyder.

Louisville—George B. Bastin-803—J. H. Leathers, T. D. Osborne.

Madisonville—Hopkins Co. Ex-Confed. Assoc'n—528—L. D. Hock-
ersmlth, Thomas H. Smith.

Marion—Sam Davis—940—A. M. Hearln, R. E. Pickens.

Mayfield—Mayfield—124n—H. S. Hale. J. T. George.

Maysvllle—J. E. Johnston—442—Dr. A. H. Wall, J. W. Boulden.
Middlesboro—Henry N. Ashby- 1003— C. H. C. Fulkerson, J. W,
Campbell.

Mt. Sterling—R. S. Cluke—201—T. Johnson, W. T. Havens.
Murray—H. B. Lyon—1259—T. A. Millor, M. Atkinson.
Newport—Corbin—683—M. R. Lockhart, James Caldwell.

Nicholasville—Marshall—187—G. B. Taylor, E. T. Llllard.

Owensboro—R. E. Graves—1121—Dr. C. H. Todd, J. F. Kite.

Paducah—Thompson—174—W. G. Bullitt, J. M. Browne.
Paducah—L. Tilghman—463—T. E. Moss, J. V. Grief.

Paris—J. H. Morgan—95—A. T. Forsyth, Will A. Gaines.
Princeton—Jim Pearce— 527—Geo. McEIroy. Capl T. J. Johnson.
Richmond—D. W. Chenault—919—David Chi-nault. Cnven McKoe.
Richmond—T. B. Collins—215—Thomas Thorpe, L. J. Frazee.
Russellville—Caldwell—139—J. B. Briggs, W. B. McCarty.
Shelbyvllle—J. H. Waller—237—W. F. Beard. R. T. Owen.
Stanford—T. W. Napier—882—T. N. Shelton, T. M. Goodknlght.
Uniontown—Adam Johnson—lOOS—R. W. Crabb. J. H. Wall.
Versailles—Ake Buford—97—J. C. Bailey, Albert B. Scott.

Wickllffe—Chas. Wlckliffe—lOSO-T. F. Roberts, Thos. Llnlhlcum.
Winchester-Hanson—186—B. F. Curtis, J. H. Croxton.

LOUISIANA DIVISION.
Pout Olfire. Camp. No. Officers.

Abbeville-Vermilion—607—W. D. Gooch. J. T. LabH.
Alexandria—Jeff Davis—6—F. Selp, W. W. Whittlngton.
Amite City—Amite City—7S—Geo. F. Starnes, D. A. Vernon.
Arcadia-Arcadia—229—Win Miller, John A. Oden.
Bastrop—R. M. Hinson—678-J. M. Sharp, W. A. Harrington.
Baton Rouge—Baton Rouge—17—John J. Wax, F. W. Heroman.
Henton—Lowden Butler—409—T. J. Tldwell, B. R. Nash.
Berwick-Winchester Hall—178— .\. G. Frcre, F. OHrien.
rampte—Cap Perot—397—T. H. Hamilton.
Clinton—S. E. Hunter—11S5—G. H. Packwood. John A. White.
Columbia—J. McEnery—749—S. B. Fluitt, S. D. S. Walker.
Coushatta—Henry Gray-^90—O. T. Webb, O. S. Penny.
Crowley—G. T. Beauregard—628—D. B. Hays, J. M. Taylor.
Donaldsonvllle—V. Maurin—38—S. A. Poche, P. Ganel, Sr.

l'".unlce—Confed. Vet.—671—V. T. liondrcau, F. II. Fairbanks.
Evergreen—R. L. Gibson—33—I. C. Jonnson, W. H. Oliver.

Farmerville—C. V. A. Union Pr.—,TO—J. K. Ramsay, .

Franklin—F. Cornay—345—Charles M. Smith, Thomas J. Shaffer.

Gonzales—OBden—247—J. Gonzales, Sr., H. T. Brown.
Hammond—Hammond—1093—W. \\ . Bankston, J. W. Skinner.
Harrisonburg—F. T. Nichols—909—S. D. Falrbank, John Dosher.
Homer—Clalborne-54S—R. P. Wibb, G. G. Gill.

Hope Villa—Ogden—247—J. Gonzales, Sr., H. T. Brown.
Jackson— Feliciana—264—Zach. Lea, M. B. Shaw.
Jeannerette—Alclbiade De Blanc—634—A. L. Monnot.
Kentwood—Confederate Vet<'rans—1160—J. R. Kent.
Lafayette—Gardner—580—D. A. Cochrane, Amb. Monton.
Lake Charles—Calcasieu C. Vets.—62—W. A. Knapp, W. L.

Hutchins.
Lake Providence—Lake Providence—193—J. C. Bass, C. R. Egelly.

Lee's Creek-Confederate Veteran—1238.

Logansport—Camp Hood—689-G. W. Sample, E. Price.

Magnolia—Hays-451—J. B. Dunn. F. E. Hill.

Manderville—Moorman-270—J, L. Dicks. R. O. Pizzetta.

Mansfield-Mouton—41—John W. Pitts, T. G. Pegues.
Merrick—I. Norwood—110—D. T. Merrick, J. J. Taylor.

MInden—Gen. T. M. Scott—545 Goodwill, H. A. Barnes.
New Iberia—Confed. Vet.—670—Gen. E. A. Perry.

Post Office. Vamp. No. Officers.

Monroe—H. W. Allen—182—W. P. Rennick, W. A. O'Kelley.

Montgomery—C. V. A.—631—H. V. McCain, J. M. McCain.
Napoleonville—Gen. F. T. Nlcholls—1142—T. Loftus, E. L. Monnot.

Natchitoches-Natchitoches—40—L. Caspar!, C. H. Levy.

New Orleans—Henry St. Paul—16—L. L. Davis, A. B. Booth.

New Orleans—Army of N. Va.—1—Jno. T. Block, T, B. O'Brien.

New Orleans—Army of Tenn.—2—C. Santana. N. Curry.

New Orleans—Wash. Artillery—15—Col. E. P. Cottreaux, Capl.

L. A. Adams.
New Orleans—V. C. S. C—9—Col. J. B. Levert. H. W. Spear.

New Roads—New Roads—1232—L. B. Claiborne.

Oakley—John Peck—183-W. S. Peck, J. W. Powell.

Opelousas—R. E. Lee—14—Samuel Haas, Leonce Sandoz.

Timothea—Henry Gray—551—T. Oakley.

Plaquemlne—Iberville—18—L. E. Wood, J. Achille Dupuy.
Pleasant Hill—Dick Taylor—546—J. Graham.
Ponchatoula—Ponchatoula—1074—W. Holden, Jno. M. De Saus-

sure.

Rayville—Richland—162—J. S. Summerlln, J. T. Stokes.

Ruston—Ruston—7—A. Barksdale. J. L. Bond.
Shreveport—LeR. Stafford—3—F. C. Marsden, Jas. M. Martin.

Sicily Island—John Peck—183—W. S. Peck, John Enrlght.

Stay—Confed. Vet.-937-Wllllam H. Hodnett. .

St. Franclsvllle—Confed. Vet.—?98—Dr. F. H. Mumford.
Tangipahoa—Moore—60—R. L. Draughon, T. J. Thompson.
Thibodaux—B. Bragg—196—Capt. John J. Shaffer, H. N. Coulon.

WInnsboro— Franklin Parish Sharpshooters—IIU—W. P. Powers,
John M. King.

Zachary—Croft—530—O. M. Lee, W. E. Atkinson.

MARYLAND DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Annapolis—George H. Steuart—775—Jas. W. Owens, Louis Green.

BaItImor<^Arnold-Elzey—1015—E. F. Bond, Ma.i. Robt. D. Selden.

Baltlmort^James K. Herbert—657—B. S. Johnston, D. A. Fenton.

Baltimore—F. Buchanan—747—H. A. Ramsay, Jas. M. Garnett.

Baltimore—Murray Asso —1026 .

Baltimore—L R. Trimble—1025—A. C. Trippe—Wm. L. Ritter.

Cumberland — James Breathed — 1046 — John F. Zacharius, R.

LIchtensteln.

Easton—C. S. Winder—989—Oswald Tllgman, Louis W. Trail.

Frederick-Alexander Young-500—S. F. Thomas, Aug. Obender-
fer.

Galthersburg—RIdgeley Brown—518—S. C. Jones, E. L. Amiss.
Leonardtown—B. T. Johnson—1110—J. T. Parsons. F. V. King.

Towson—Harry QIImot^-€7S—Col. D. G. Mcintosh, S. C. Tomay.

MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION.
Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Boston-Ex-Confed. Vet.—1190—Charles G. Monroe. H. C. Field.

MISSISSIPPI DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Amory—Jackson—427—T. J. Rowan, J. P. Johnston.
Aberdeen—Samuel J. Gholson—1255—E. O. Sykes, E. L. Sykes.

Benton—Confed. Vet.—1173—C. B. Adams.
Belmont—James F. Gresham—883—C. C. Shook. W. C. Denson.
Booneville—W. H. H. TIson—nti-D. L. Beall. W. H. Rees.

Brandon—Rankin—265—Patrick Henry, R. S. Maxey.
Brookhaven—S. Gwin—335—Dr. R. R. Applewhite. J. B. Daughtry.
Byhalla—Sam Benton—562— , H. H. Stevens.
Canton—E. G. Henry—312 .

Carrollton—Llddell—561—J. T. Stanford. W. J. Woudell.
Cedar Bluff—N. B. Forest—943—W. R. Paramore, K. W. Trlbble.

Centerville—Centervllle—461—H. C. Capell, J. R. Johns.
Charleston—Tallahatchie Co.—1099—W. M. Steele. Jno. T. Neely.

Chester—R. G. Prewitt—439—J. H. Evans, W. M. Roberts.
Clarksdale—Sam Camniack—.550—N. L. I,eavell, L. C. Allen.

Corinth—Albert S. Johnson—11C4—G. W. Byrum. L. W. Worsham.
Columbus—Harrlson—27—F. A. Gunter. Thomas Harrison.

Crystal Springs—Humphreys—19—F. Y. Dabney, S. H. Aby.
Decatur—Hunter—115S—M. W. Stamper, J H. Keith.

De Kalb—Thos. H. Wood—11S0—Reden McCoy. J. W. Smith.
Edwards—Montgomery—26—W. Montgomery, T. Barrett.

Fayette—Whitney—22—R. M. Arnette, T. B. Hammett.
Greenwood—Reynolds—21S—L. P. Yerger, W. A. Gillespie.

Greenville—W. A. Percy—238—C. M. Currell, W. .\. Kvorman.
Grenada—W. R. Barksdale—189—J. W. Young, Geo. W. Jones.

Glenvllle—Glenvllle—799—Maj. R. A. Dean.
Herbert—Yates—886—E. M. Ross. J. M. Smith.
Hattlesburg—Hattlesburg—21—J. P. Carter, E. H. HnrrlR
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Hazlehiirst—D. J. Brown—544—W. J. Rea, Tom S. Haynle.

Htidelburg—Ja?ppr Co.—1172—E. A. Wliltc.

Herbert—Yates—8S6 . F. M., Ross.

Hernando—DeSoto—220—T C. Dockcry. W. F. Wesson.

Holly Springs—Kit Mott—2S- Sam J. Pryor. W. G. Ford,

luka—Lamar—425—G. P. Ilammerley. W. W. Harvey.

Hickory Flat—Hickory Flat—219—J. D. Lokey, J. J. Hicks.

Indianola—A. S. Johnston—549—U. B. Clarke, W. H. Leach.

Jackson—R. A. Smith—24—W. D. Holder, A. G. Moore.

Kosciusko—Barksdale—445—C. H. Campbell, V. H. Wallace.

Lake—Patrons Union—272—M. W. Stamper, C. A. Huddleston.

LeaksvlUe—Henry Roberts—866—W. W. Thomson, John West.

Lexington—Holmes County—398—R. H. Baker, F. A. Howell.

Liberty—Amite County—226—C. H. Frith, G. A. McGehee.

Louisville—Bradley—352—J C. Woodward, O. C. Watson.

Maben—S. D. Lee—271—O. B. Cooke, J. L. Sherman.

Macon—J. Longstreet—ISO—J. S. Griggs, B. J. Allen.

Magnolia—Stockdale—324—J. J. White, W. T. White.

Meadville—Meadville—911—John L. Calcote, E. C. Adams.
Meridian—Walthall—25—Col. S. B. Watts, B. V. White.

Mississippi City—Beauvoir-120—M. G. May. James B. Cable.

Natchez—Natchez—20—F. J. V. LeCand, J. B. O'Brien.

Nettleton—Simonton—602—R. S. Tbomas, W. S. Johnson.

New Albany—Lowry—342—C. S. Robertson—M. F. Rogers.

Okolona—W. F. Tucker- 452—B. J. Abbott, J. M. Davis.

Oxford—Lafayette Co.—752—R. W. Jones, John F. Brown.
Plttsboro—J. Gordon—553—R. N. Provlne, J. L. Lyon.

Poplar Creek—Confederate Veterans—1197—J. B. Simpson.

Poplarvllle—Pearl River-540—J. J. Moore, W. D. Woulard.
Port Gibson—Claiborne—167—R. A. Owen, G. H. Fulkerson.

Ripley—Tippah County—453—T. D. Spight, W. G. Rutledge.

Rolling Fork—P. R. Cleburne—190—J. C. Hall, J. S. Joor.

Rosedale—Montgomery—52—F. A. Montgomery, C. C. Farrar.

Sardls—J. R. Dickens—341—R. H. Taylor, J. B. Boothe.

Scranton—Confederate Veteran—1170—Jopeph H. Krebs.

Senatobia—Bill Feeney—353—T. P. Hill, Sam J. House.
Steenston—E. C. Leech, 942—E. C. Leech, Thomas A. Stlnson.

Tupelo—J. M. Stone—131—Gen. J. M. Stone, P. M. Savery.

Utica—Confederate Veterans— 1204—D. X. Brown.
Utica—J. C. Davis—1234—D. X. Brown. J. B. Collins.

Valden—F. Llddell—221—S. C. Baines, W. J. Booth.

Vlcksburg—Vicksburg—32—Dr. T. G. Birchett. William George.

Walthall—A. K. Blythe—494—T. M. Gore, Sam Cooke.

Water Valley—F'stone—517—M. D. L. Stephens, S. D. Brown.
Waynesboro—S. H. Powe—1144—M. S. McRae, W. S. Davis.

Wesson—C. Posey—441—S. J. McBride, T. S. Cotton.

West Point—A. K. Blythe—796—T. M. Mosely, C. S. Jordan.
Winona—M. Farrell-311—J. R. Blnford, C. H. Campbell.
Woodville—Woodville—49—J. H. Jones, P. M. Stockett.

Tazoo City—Tazoo—176—John Newberry, C. J. DuBuisson.

MISSOURI DIVISION.

Post Otflce. Camp. No. Offlcers.

Alton—Col. J. R. Woodslde—751—M. G. Norman, S. B. Sproule.
Belton—Col. D. Shanks—734—R. M. Slaughter, M. V. Ferguson.
Booneville—G. B. Harper—714—R. McCulloch, W. W. Trent.
Bowling Green—Senteny—739—M. V. Wisdom, A. E. Senteny.
Bunceton—Dick Taylor—817—W. H. Long, O. F. Arnold.
Butler—Marmaduke—615—J. F. Watkins, F. C. Smith.
Cabool—R. E. Lee—788—J. M. Cunningham, E. A. Milliard.

Carrollton-J. L. Mlrlck—6S4—H. M. Pettit, J. A. Turner.
Carthage—Jasper Co.—522—C. C. Catron, J. W. Halliburton.
Clinton—N. Spangler—678—W. G. Watkins, W. F. Carter.

Columbus—J. J. Searcy—717—Capt. M. A. Gulnn. Col. E. Hodge.
Cuba—Col. Jo Kelly—811—J. P. Webb, J. G. Simpson.
Dexter—S. G. Kitchen—779—W. L. Jeffers, J. W. McCuUom.
Doniphan—I. N. Hedgepeth—793—Thos. Malvey, A. J. McCoUura.
El Dorado Springs—El Dorado—859—Thos. B. Dry, J. L. WUcoxon.
Eminence—N. B. Forrest—762—R. B. Parker, W. S. Chilton.

Exeter—S. Price—456—James Montgomery, G. G. James.
Farmington—Crow—712—S. P. Fleming, T. D. Fisher.

Fayette—J. B. Clark—660—S. B. Cunningham, A. J. Furr.

Frederlcktown—Col. Lowe—805—L. Glaves, L. E. Jenkins.

Fulton—Gen. D. M. Frost—737—I. N. Sltton, John M. Bryan.
Gallatin—Surgeon John Cravens—912— I. Mann, J. W. Miller.

Greenfield—J. M. Steramons—1044—L. Renfro, Lieut. Col. O. S.

Ragland.
Greenville—Ben Holmes—761—J. B. McGehee, J. K. Dowrence.
Hannibal—R. Ruffner—676—S. J. Harrison, George W. League.
Higginsville-Edwards—7SJ—R. Todhunter, J. J. Fulkerson.

I'oat Office. Camp. Ho. Officers.

Houston—J. H. McBrlde—787—W. L. Lyle, Jacob Farley.

Huntsville—Lowry—636—G. N. Ratllff, J. S. Robertson.

Independence—Halloway—533—E. W. Strode, Schuyler Lowe.
Jackson—S. S. Harris—790—S. S. Harris, E. F. Jenkins.

Jefferson City—Parsons--718—J. B. Gantt, James Harding.
Kansas City—Kansas City-SO—W. T. Mills, E. R. Tomlinson.
Kearney—Winnie Davis—1174—R. J. M. LafCoon, J. L. Jennett.

Kennet—John P. Taylor—792—C. O. Hoffman, Collin Morgan.
Keytesvillc^-Gen. S. Price—710—J. G. Martin, J. A. Bgan.
Lamar—Capt. Ed Ward—760—R. J. Tucker, W. L. Mack.
Lebanon—F. Cockerill—1220—R. J. Wickersham, G. T. Aycock.
Lee's Summit—Lee's Summit—740—J. A. Carr, J. L. Lacy.
Lexington—Lexington—64.S—J. Q. Plalenburg, Geo. P. Venables.

Liberty—McCarty—729—J. T. Chandler, P. W. Reddish.
Linneus—Flournny—S36— Edward Barton, J, P. Bradley.

Madison—Bledsoe—679—J. R. Chowning, J. S. Demoway.
Marshall—Marmaduke—554—James A. Gordon, D. F. Bell.

Marble Hill—Col. William Jeffers—789—J. J. Long, J. S. Hill.

Memphis—Shacklett—723—W. C. Ladd, C. F. Sanders.

Mexico—Mexico—650—James Bradley, Ben C. Johnson.
Moberly—Marmaduke—6S5—J. A. Tagart, W. S. Bonlevare.

Mooresville-Mooresville—541—J. M. Barrow, Nat Fiske.

-Morley-Maj. J. Parrot—460—A. J. Gupton, J. W. Evans.
Miami-John Benson—613—L. W. Haynle, J. F. Webster.
Nevada—Nevada—662—C. T. Davis, J. D. Ingram.
New Madrid-Col. A. C. Riley—791—Joseph Hunter, Albert Lee.

Oak Grove—Up Hayes—S31—H. V. P. Kalbrick, C. T. Duncan.
Odessa—S. Price—!^,17—D. G. Wade, \\'. H. Edwards.
Paris—Monroe County—689—J. M. McGee, B. F. White.
Platte City—Platte County—728—T. B. George, J. L. Carmack.
Plattsburg—J. T. Hughes—696—J. B. Baker, B. T. Smith.

Pineville—E. McDonald—754—J. C. Hooper, J. P. Caldwell.

Pleasant Hill—Pleasant Hill—691—John T. Boswell, T. H. Cloud.

Poplar Bluff—Stonewall Jackson—780—T. H. Mauldln, B. C. Jones.

Richmond—S. R. Crispin—727—James L. Farris, John C. Morris.

Rolla—Col. E. A. Stein-742—H. S. Headley, J. L. Buskett.

Salem—Col. E. T. T\'^ingo—745—W. Barksdale, J. E. 9rgan.
Salisbury—Stonewall—1071—C. H. Woodson, F. M. Clements.
Sedalia—Sedalla—985—S. H. Olmstead, T. C. Holland.
Springfleld—Campbell—48S—Thomas C. Love, N. B. Hogan.
St. Joseph—Cundiff—807—James W. Boyd, J. C. Landls.

St. Louis—J. S. Bowen—659—C. J. Moffltt, B. F. Haisllp.

St. Louis-St. Louis—731—Robert McCulloch, F. Gaiennle.

Sweet Springs—Sweet Springs—636—V. Marmaduke, W. C. Hall.

Taneyville—Joe Shelby—1077—A. P. Garret.

Vienna—J. G. Shockley—744—J. A. Love, A. S. Henderson.
Waddill—Freeman—690—W. H. Flemen, B. S. Pearman.
Warrensburg—Parsons—735—W. P. Gibson, D. C. Woodruff.

Waverly—J. Percival—711—H. J. Galbralth, A. Corder.

Waynesville—Howard—688—C. H. Howard, E. G. Williams.

West Plain—J. O. Shelby—630—O. H. Catron, N. C. Berry.

Windsor—Windsor Guards—715—R. P. Taylor, A. C. Clark.

MONTANA DIVISION.
Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Helena—Conted. Vet.—523—Col. William De Lacy, .

Phillipsburg-J. E. B. Stuart—716—F. D. Brown, Thos. S. Smith.

NEW MEXICO DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Deming—Pap Price—773—Seaman Field, W. H. Thompson.
Largo—Confed. Vet.—525—J. H. Thichoft, .

Socorro—Confed. Surv. Asso'n—524—J. J. Leeson, .

NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Asheville—Z. Vance—6S1—F. M. Miller, J. B.'Cain.

Bayboro—H. L. Wyatt—1248—G. S. Attmore, M.D., W. T. Ca,ho.

Bea.ufort—J. A. Cooke—1057— W. S. Robertson, W. S. Chadwlck.
Brevard—Transylvania Co.—953—L. C. Neill, J. J. Shippman.
Bryson City—A. Coleman—301—E. Everett, M. T. Battle.

Burlington—Ruffin—186—J. A. Turrentlne, J. R. Inland.

Burnsville—Gen. Pender—1154—N. M. Wilson, W. A. McLelland.
Charlotte—Mecklenburg—3S2—S. H. Hilton, John R. Erwin.

Charm—Confederate Veteran—1237.

Clinton—Sampson—137—R. H. Holliday, J. A. Beaman.
Concord—Cabarrus Co. C. V. A.—212—D. A. Caldwell, J. R. Ervin.

Durham—R. F. Webb—818—J. S. Carr, N. A. Ramsey.
Elrod—Confederate Veteran—1155—Rev. W. Thompson.
Enfield-Gary Whitaker—1053—W. F. Parker, F. C. Pittman.

Fair Bluff—Fair Bluff—1199—A. C. Oliver, Rev. J. A. Smith.
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Post Office. Camp. No. Offlcera.

Fayetteville—Payetteville—852—Edward J. Hale, John N. Prior.
Franklin—Confed. Vet.—955—Maj. Rankin. .

Franklin-Charles L. Robinson—947—N. P. Rankin, W. A. Curtis.

Gastoria—William Gamble—1184—G. A. Patrick, J. I. Holland.
Goldsboro—T. Ruffln—794—N. H. Gurley, A. B. HoUowell.
Greensboro—Guilford Co.—795—J. W. Scott, T. J. Sloan.
Henderson—Henry L. Wyatt—934—W. H. Cheek. W. B. Shaw.
Hendersonville—Wat Bryson—1021—A. Cannon, J. M. Shepard.
Hickory—Catawba—162—M. S. Deal, L. R. Whitener.
Independence—E, B. Holloway—53S—E. W. Strode, S. Lowe.
Lenoir—Col. John T. Jones—952—J. P. Johnson. John M. Houck.
Littleton—Junius Daniel—326—John P. Leech.
Marion—Confed. Vet.—914—Lieut. Col. J. P. Sinclair, .

Monroe—Walkup—7S1—S. G. Howie. T. 1.. A. Davis.
Mt. Airy—Surrey Co.—797—W. E. Patterson. J. R. Paddison.
Mexico—Mexico—650—James Bradley. R. C. Johnson.
Murphy—Confed. Vet.—956—J. W. Cooper, .

New Berne-New Berne-1162—K. R. Jones. Joseph F. Clark.
Pittsboro- L. J. Merritt-3S7—O. A. Hanner. H. A. London.
Rockinpham-Richmond Co.—830—W. H. McLaurin, H. C. Wall.
Raleigh— L. O. Branch—515—Alex. B. Stronach, J. C. Birdsong.
Itcd Springs—Ryan—417—B. B. McLean, J. L. McLean.
lioxboro—Person County—1206—J. A. I>ong.

Rutherfordton—Davis L, Dickenson—1156—J. Y. McEntyre. W. T.
Wllklns.

Ryan-Confederate—417 , T. McBrj'dc.
Salisbury—C. F. Fisher—319—J. R. Crawford—W. L. Kluttz.
Sallnhury—Fisher—309—J. A. Ramsay. J. C. Bernhardt.
Shelby—Cleveland—1045—Capt. B. F. Dixon. John K, Wells.
Smithfleld—W. R. Moore—833—William Richardson. E. H. Holb.
Snow Hill—Drysdale—S49—H. H Best. W. H. Dale.
Statesville—Col. R. Campbell—394—P. C. Carlton, T. M. C. David-
son.

Troy—Zebulon Vance—12B7—Jno. C. Cornellson, D. S. Pool.
Tryon-Confed. Vet.—924—W. E. Mills. .

Wadesboro—Anson—846—F. Bennett. J. M. Little.

Warrenton—John White—]nS4—Wllllam J. White, R. C. Twitly.
Washington—B. Grimes—424—Macon Bonner, Alston Grimes.
Waynesville—P. Welch—84S—G. S. Ferguson. D. H. Felmet.
Webster—Confed. Vet —954—Thomas J. Love. E. R. Hampton.
Wllleyton-Gates County—124R—Riddlclt Ha.der. H. C. Williams.
Wlllianiston—J. C. Lamb—845—W. J. Hardlson, W. Robertson.
Wilmington—Cape Fear—254—James T. Metis. H. Savage.
Winston—Norfleet—436—T. J. Brown, Z. T. Bynum.

OHIO DIVISION.
I'lixt Office. Camp. Vo. Ofllrrrs.

Columbus—Confed. Vet.—1181—Thomas P. Shields, J. H. Levy.

OKLAHOMA DIVISION.
;().'!( Office. Camp. \o. OfficcrK.

A rrapahoc—Confed. Vet —1132—.-V. H. Latimer.
Avoca—Stonewall—1134—B. F. Philips.

Chandler—Confed. Vet.—1012 .

Cloud Chief—Cloud-1009-G. W. Hunt, B. F. Cantcrberry.
Dale—Dale—706—W. H. Bean. M. Glnn.
Earlsboro-Confed. Vet—ILL'S—H. C. Debault.
El Uono—El Reno—348—W. J. Montrlef, William W. Bush.
Gea.ry—Gear.v—1230—J. W. Cunningham, R. W. Cummins.
Guthrie-Jamison—347—Col. C. R. Buckner. J. D. Maurice.
Mangum—Mangum—1135—W. P. Johnson.
Navajoc—Navajoe—1119- W. C. Gates, N. V. White.
Nrwkirk—Confed. Vet.—1033-George S. Fenton.
Norman—J. B. Gordon—20O—T. J. Johnson, S. J. Wllklns.
Oklahoma—Hammons—177—Dr. A. J. Beale. Col. Taylor McRae.
Perry-Confed. Vet.—1011 .

Shawnee—Gen. Monroe Parsons—976—Col. J. P. Saunders, F. L.
Machen.

Stillwater—Confed. Vet.—1010— — .

Tecumseh—Pat Cleburne—867—B. T. Phlllpps. A. J. Johnson.
VN'oathcrford—Confederate Veteran—12S9.

SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
I'list Office. Camp. No. Officers.

.Mibevllle—Secession—416—J. F. Gilbert. A. Parker.
Aiken—B. E. Bee—S4—B. H Teague, W. W. Williams.
.Mlendale—Jim Hagood—765—Joseph Erwin, Richard Best.
Andenson—Camp Benson—337—M. P. Tribble. W. T. McGill.
Anderson—S. D. Lee—763—M. P, Tribble. A. P. Hubbard.
Astrevllle—Robert Boyd- 1069—J. J. Gray. R. O. McAdams,
Bamberg—Jenkins—627—J. Dickenson, J. D. Felder.

Post Office. Camp. Ko. Officers.

Barnwell—E. W. Bellingers—834 . .

Batesburg—Gen. James Connor—939—T. S. Fox, W. B. Plunkett.
Bayboro—Bayboro—1222—H. M. Goff. George Grainger.
Beaufort—Beaufort—366—H. M. Stuart. J. (). H. Sandeie.
Helton-Anderson—782-George W. Cox. John A. Wakefield.
Bennettsvllle—Henegan—766—J. H. Hudson. C. M. Weatherly.
Bethel—R. H. Glenn—1236—D. J. Glenn. N. D. Glenn.
Blacksburg—Hart-7S3—J. G. Black, B. J. Gold.
Blackville—J. Hagood—827—L. C. Stevens. C. C. Rush.
Blythewood—Private H. E. Hood—1168-W. W. Smith, W. B. Ho-
san.

Bradley-E. Bland—536—W. E. Cothran. E. W. Watson.
Branchville—Jeft Davis—IISS-J. R. Hamilton, E. Minus.
Bucksville—Confed. Surv. Ass'n—629—Capt. B. L. Beaty, .

Bucksville—Horry—418—B. L. Beaty. John R. Cooper.
Camden—R. Klrkland-704—C. C. Halle, E. E. Sill.

Cameron—Elloree—1192—Charles L. Rast, A. F. Browning.
Tally Simpson .

Chapln—Jos. E. Johnston—lOno-T. M. Lippard, G. W. Williams.
Charleston—Camp Sumter—250—"Dr. R. M. Brodle, J. W. Ward.
Charleston-Pal'to Guard—315—G. L. Bulst, G. H. Manson.
Charleston—A. B. Rhett—767—S. C. Gilbert, A. H. Prince.
Charleston—Washington Arllllory—1102—Louis Sherfcsee. C. Mc-
Clelhan.

Cheraw—J. B. Kershaw—413—J. C. Colt, C. A. Malloy.
Chester—Walker Gaston—821—J. S. Wilson. J. C. McFadden.
Chesterfield-Winnie Davis—950—W. J. Hanna, James A. Craig.
Cllnton-R. S. Owens—932—W. A. Shand. S. M. Vance.
Clouds Creek-A. S. Bouknight—1005-E. J. Goggans, T. E. Harris.
Columbia—Hampton—3S9—Davld Cardwell, D. R. Flennlkln.
Cross Hill-Putsey Williams—1070-W. S. Pitts, Jno. G. Williams.
Crosbyville—Rratton—1058—W. J. Keller, W. W. Crosby.
Darlington—Darlington—7S5—James L. Coker, Wm. E. James.
Delemars Roads-M. Gregg—1195—J A. Tuten. D. B. Piatt.
Dillon—Harllee—S40-A. T. Harllee. A. K. Parham.
Donalds—S. McGowan-S13— J. W. Mattlson. W. B. Acker.
Due West-Confed. Vet.—813—W. T. Cowan, .

Duncans—Dean—437—Paton Ballenger. E. J. Zimmerman.
Early Branch—C. H. Stephens -1062-J H. Stelnmeytr. R Pinck-
ney.

Easley—J. Hawthorne—285—D. F. Bradley, J. H. Martin.
Edgefield C. H.—A. Perrln—367—George B. Lake. W. D. Ramey.
Edisto Island—Maj. J. Jenkins—784—John Jenkins. T. Mikell.
Ellenton—Wick McCreary—842—T. L. Bush. Sr.. P. W. Bowers.
Enoree—Chicester—905—F. G. Spurman. Thomas W. Colley.
Estill—S, Elllott-1143-B. H. Theus, A. R. Rushing.
Florence—Pee Dee—390—R. B. Hepburn. J. W. Brunson.
Fort Mill—Fort Mill—920—Thomas R. Moacham, J. W, Audrey.
Gaftney—Jake Carpenter—810-H. P. Griffith. D. A. Thomas.
Georgetown—Arthur Manigault—76S—J H. Reed, G. F. S. Wright.
GlymphviUe—Glymphville—399—L. P. Miller. .

Greenville—Pulliam—297—W. L. Mauldln. P. T. Haync.
Greenwood—Aiken—432—C. A. C. Waller. L. M. Moore.
Guyton—Ledbetter—922—Joshua JamLson. A. M. Guylon.
Hagood^J. D. Graham—822—J. J. Neason. J. W. Young.
Hampton—Harrison—llii3—James W. Moore. W. J. Flits.
llarrelson—Jackson—801

, J. M. Harrelson.
Holly Hill—Eutaw-1189—Capt. J. V. Brelan.l, F. AW Danlzler.
Hyman—Hampton—460—M.L. Munn, R. F. Coleman.
Inman—GIbbs—876—J. M. Uudisall, H. M. Bishop.
Jennys—Rivers Bridge—S39—J. W. Jenny. J. F. Kearse.
Johnston-Capt. E. W. Horne-<i45-J. H. Edwards. S. L. Ready.
Johnston—McHenrj'—765—William Lott. P. B. Waters.
Jonesville-G. W. Boyd—921—W. H. S. Harris. W. T. Ward.
Kershaw—Hanging Rock—738-L. C. Hough. B. A. Hilton.
Klllians—A. C. Haskell—1063—D. Rabon. W. W. Entzmlnger.
Kingstree—Presley—757—D. E. Gordon. E. P. Montgomery.
L.Tndsford—John Jackson—32t9—J. M. Hough. W. H. Edwards.
Lancaster—Dlxle—1175—W. G. A. Porter. George W. Jones.
Lancaster—Lancaster—11.S6—Amos McManus, J. E. Stewman.
Latimer-H. H. Harper-lOSS-C. J. McAIII.-ster, Geo. C. Graves.
l.aurens-Garllngton—501—B. W. Ball. B. W. Sanford.
l.ayton—Jackson—838—A. B. Layton, J. M. Harrelson.
Lebanon-M. T. Owen—1086—J. S. Gilbert. Arthur Parker.
I-evol T-and—A. J. Lythgoe-1065—R. W. Crawford. Jno A. Rob-
inson.

Tjexington—Steaflman—668—Jno. H. Counts. M. D. llarman.
Manning H. Benbow—471—Col. D. W. Brallsford. S. P. Holladay.
Marion—Camp Marion—641— S. A. Durham, E. H. Qasque.
Martins—Horrall—896—J. A. Meyer. G. R. Dunbar.
McClellanvlUe—Edward Hanigault—1002—H. M. Lofton, R. V.
Morrison, Jr.
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Post Office. Cumj). Xo. Offlcera.

McCormick—Wade Hamptcm—10li4—R. J. Robinsun, W. A. Smith.

McKay—J. Hendricks—535—J. M. Hougli. J. E. Sowell.

Messus—M. C. BuUer-1066—De Bruhl Cobb, S. N. Martin.

Monck's Corner-E. J. Dennis—1211—E. J. Dennis, Sr., E. O. Hall.

Monck's Corner—Gen. Ellison Capers—1212—D. M. Breaker, A. J.

Syfrc-lt.

Mt. Carmel—W. T. Tatom—1067—J. P. Clement, B. A. Boyd.
Mt. Pleasant-Wagner—410-S. P. Smith, J. O. Freeman.
Newberry—J. D. Nance—336—J. W. Gary, C. F. Boyd.
Ninety-Six—J. F. Marshall—577—G. McD. Miller, J. Rogers.
North—North—701—G. W. Dannelly, S. A. Livingston.

Ora—Maj. F. Hill—1113—D. J. Shearard. W. A. Hanks,
Orangeburg—Thomas J. Glover—157—J. F. Izlar, S. Dibble.

Parksville—J. Tillman-741—R. Barling, S. E. Freeland.
Pedleton—Corp. T. Simpson—lti06—J. C. Stritabling. R. E. Sloan.

I'elzer—Kershaw—743— L. P. Harling, T. A. McElroy.
Pendleton—Sally Simpson—1006—J. C. Strihling, R. E. Sloan.

Pickens—Wolf Creek—412—J. A. Griffin, H. B. Hendricks.
Piedmont—Crittenden—707—F. J. Poole, J. O. Jenkins.
Pleasant P. O.—E. T. Bookter—10S2—E. P. Whittman, J. T. Mc-
Crady.

Poverty Hill—M. C. Butler—96S—J. J. Bunch, H. H. Townes.
Rapley—R. Robertson—1010—Dr. J. R. Culbertson, R. L. Henry.
Ridgeway—Camp Rion—534—John D. Harrison, G. W. Moore.
Riverview—Stonewall Jackson—1029—J. P. Scruggs, J. H. Ha-
good.

Rock Hill—Catawba—278—Cade Jones, I. Jones.
Salley-Hart—697—D. H. Salley. A. L. Sawyer.
Saluda—Mitchell—704—James M. Fr>rrest, J. C. H. Ranch.
Senaca—Whit Kilpatrick—!>!t3—J. W. Todd, O. F. Bacon.
Simpsonville—Austin—454—W. P. Gresham, D. C. Bennett.
Spartanburg—Walker—335—H. D. Floyd, B. B. Chapman.
Springfield—L. M. Keitt—7S6—J. W. Jumper, N. Porter.
St. George's—Stephen Elliott—51—R. M. Minus, J. Otey Reed.
St. Matthew's—O. M Dantzler—1107—F. J. Buyck, W. S. Murray.
St. Stephen's—C. I. Walker—732—.\. W. Weatherly, R. V. Ma-
thews

Summerville—Gen. Jas. Conner—374—J. J. Wescoat, H. P. Foster.
Sumter—Dick Anderson—334—J. D. Graham. H. C. Moses.
Sunnyside—Jeffries—8S9—G. W. McKown, J. Rufus Poole.
Swansea—Kaigler—1215—J. C. J. Wannamaker, U. W. Jefcoat.

Sycamore—C. J. Colcock—928-B. R. Lewi.s, Dr. J. M. Keekley.
Timmonsville—Confed. Vet.—774 , D. H. Traxler.
Traveler's Rest—T. W. West—824—M. L. West, J. J. Watson.
Troy—John W. Hearst—106S—J. H. Drennan, J. W. Mullina.x.

Union-J. R. Giles—708—James T. Douglass, J. L. Strain.

Walterboro-IIeyward^62—John D. Edwards, C. G. Henderson.
Waterloo—C. R. Holmes—746—R. N. Cunningham, A. E. Nance.
Westminster—Haskell—«95—S. P. Dendy, H. A. Terrill.

West Union—Confed. Vet.—KWl-W. A. Strother.

Williamston—John C. Bruce—llS3—n. V. Acker, H. M. Prince.
Winnsboro—Rains—698—Robert H. Jennings, John J. Neil.

Woodruff-Confed. Vet.—1196—A. B. Woodruff.
Yorkville-Micah Jenkins—702—Maj. J. F. Hart, Jas. F. Wallace.

TENNESSEE DIVISION.
Post Office. Ciimi>. Jio. Offlcen.

Alamo—Joseph E. Johnston—915—F. J. Wood, D. B. Dodson.
Alexandria-W. C. Preston—1243—J. F. McNabb, F. L. Foutch.
Arlington—Jno. C. Carter—899—J. B. Thompson, W. B. Stewart.
Athens-Confed. Vet.—1097—W. T. Lane.
Auburn—Wm. C. Hancock—944—J. R. Daugherty, J. R. Hancock.
Bristol—Fulkerson—705—George R. Dove, N. D. Bachman.
Brownsville—H. S. Bradford—426—A. H. Bradford, H. J. Living-

ston.

Camden—Benton Co.—1014—J. M. I,aslilee. A. C. McRae.
Capleville—Confed. Vet.—lOlC—A, B. Ellis.

*'hattanooga—Forrest—4—Tomlinson Fort, L. T. Dickinson.
Clarksville—Forbes—77—John D. Moore, Clay Stacker.
Clevelaml—J. D. Traynor—590—Col. J. G. Stuart, Jno. V. Jordon.
Collierville—Collierville—1017-C. T. Smith.
Columbia—W. H. Trousdale—495—W. B. Gordon, W. A. Smith.
Cookeville—Pat Cleburne—967—Walton Smith, J. H. Curtis.

Covington—J. Brown—114S—C. B. Simonton, J. A. Crawford.
Darkey Springs—Confed. Vet.—1171—Jno. M. Knowles.
Dayton—J. W. Gillespie—923—C. V. Allen, W. G. Allen.
Decatur—Confed. Vet.—934—Robt. Spradling. Geo. W. McKenzie.
Deoaturville—McMill.an—994—Jno. McMillan, J. J. Austin.
Dickson—Bill fireen—933—W. J. Mathis.
Dresden—J. A. Jenkins—99S—Col. E. E. Tansil.
Dyersburg-W. Dawson—552—W. C. Nixon, L. C. McClerkin.

Post Office. Camp. tlo. Officers.

Eagleville—Sam B. Wilson—970-WiUiam A. Bailey, W. J. White.

Fayetteville—Shackleford-Fulton—114—J. T. Goodrich, T. C. Lit-

tle.

Franklin—Gen. Starnes—134—William T. Ridley, G. L. Cowan.
Fox Springs—Fox Springs—935—J. R. Donaldson, J. C. Chowniiig
Gainesboro—S. S. Stanton—900—Sam A. Smith, N. B. Young.
Gallatin—Doneison—539—John T. Branham. Geo. G. Bryson.
Graham—Joe Wheeler—1242—R. T. Ricketts, A. R. Clubc/.

Greenfleld—Greenfield—972—Thomas Campbell, .

Henryvillc—Henryville—992—B. S. Shields, W. H. Skillman.

Humboldt—Humboldt—974-W. N. L. Dunlop, J. D. Vance.
Jackson—John Ingram—37—James Dinkins. W. A. Mercer.

Jasper—Confed. Vet.—931—J. A. Walker, P. G. Pryor.

Knoxville—Fred Ault—5—J. W. S. Frierson, C. S. Newman.
Knoxvilk—F. K. 'ZoUicoffcr—46—Jno. F. Home, Chas. Ducloux.
Lebanon—S. G. Shepard—941—S. G. Shepard, W. M. Harknader.
Lenoir City—Ashby and McGhee—1163—E. B. Lenoir, W. H. Wil-
kerson.

Lewisburg—Dibrell—55—W. G. Loyd, W. W. Walker.
Linden—Perry Co.—1035—James L. Sloan, W. H. Lancaster.
Lynchburg—W. B. Taylor—1020—H. B. Morgan, J. N. Taylor.

Manchester—Frank Ragsdale—917-J. H. L. Duncan, T. M. Em-
erson.

Martin—A. S. Johnston—892—W. T. Lawler, J. L. Wilkes.
Maynardville—Johnston—722—B. L. Donehew, Alex Monroe.
McKenzie—S. Jackson—42—J. P. Cannon, J. M. Null.

McMinnville—Savage—Hacket—930—J. C. Biles, W. C. Womack.
Memphis—Con. His. Ass'n—28—Gen. G. W. Gordon, J. P. Young.
Morristown—W. B. Tate—72,5—T. J. Speck, W. H. Parker.
Murfreesboro-Palmer—81—M. E. Neely, H. H. Norman.
Nashville—Cheatham—35—R. Lin Cave, J. P. Hickman.
Nashville—J. C. Brown—520—W. C. Smith, Joseph H. Dew.
Petersburg—Confed. Vet.—993—G. C. Gillespie, .

Pikeville—H. M. Ashby—15s—W. R. Pope, H. C. Greer.

Pulaski—Wooldridgc—5S6—M. M. Maclin, George T. Riddle.

Rattlesnake—Confed. Vet.—926—Joe T. Fletcher, .

Ripley—John Sutherland—890—H. T. Hanks, A. J. Meadows.
Rockwood—John R. Neal—1024—J. L. Waller, W. E. McElwee.
Rogersville—Kyle Blevins—777—W. L. Armstrong, F. A. Shotwcll.

Selmer—Joseph E. Johnston—1254—W. T. Powers, R. T. Anderson.

Sharon—Jeff Thompson—987—W. E. Thomas, G. M. Terry.

Shelbyville—W. Frierson—S3—John W. Woodard, John M. Hast-
ings.

Shiloh—A. S. Johnston—1100—Maj. J. S. Atkins, C. C. Strawn.
Smithville—L. N. Savage—1018-W. C. Potter, T. M. Hooper.

South Pittsburg—Confed. Vet.—672—J. Bright, .

Springlieid—Boyd Hutchinson—1019— J. E. Ruften, Harris Dowlin.

Summerville—Armstron.g—910—T. B .Yancey, Robert Lockc'.

Sweet Water—Confed. Vet.—6to—John M. Jones, J. C. Warren.
Tracy City—S. L. Freeman—SS4—W. P. Morton, J. M. Johnson.

Trenton—Col. R. M. Russell—906—William Gay, W. F. McRee.
Tullahoma—Anderson—173—W. H. McLemore, W. J. Travis.

Tulu—Confederate Veteran—1250—Maj. J. S. Atkins.

Union City-W. McDonald-936—J. H. McDowell, T. J. Latimer.

West Point—Confed. Vet.—927—J. W. Welch, .

Winchester—Turney—12—Jo E. Jones, B. G. Slaughter.

TEXAS DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Abilene—Abilene—72—C. N. Leake, T. W. Daugherty.
Abilene—Taylor—Co.—69—H. L. Bentley, Theo Heyck.
Alpine—Guthrie—888—H. O'Neal, H. L. Lackey.
Alvarado—Alvarado—160—J. M. Hill, J. R. Posey.

Alvin—John A. Wharton—286—J. T. Col)b, W. L. Orr.

Alvord—Stonewall—362—J. M. Jones, W. P. Wright.

Antelope—Christian—703—J. H. Lee, W. E. Wallace.

Anson—Jones Co.—612—J. D. Pickens, Ed Kennedy.
Archer City—S. Jackson—249—A. H. Palmer, T. M. Coulson.

Arlington—Bedford Forrest-1251—T. B. Collins, J. C. Herndon.
Athens—H. Martin—65—D. M. Morgan, T. J. Foster.

Atlanta—S. Jackson—91—W. P. Bdsley, J. N. Simmons.
Aurora—R. Q. Mills—360—P. P. Lewis, B. S. Ellis.

Austin—J. B. Hood—103—J. G. Booth, A. F. Robbins.

Baird—A. S. Johnston—054—John Trent, J. E. W. Lane.
Ballinger—McCtilloch—557—J. H. Routh, H. D. Pearce.

Bandera—Bandera—643—V. T. Sanders, A. L. Scott.

l!:irll.-lt— Dork Brlk- ("145— r>. B. I"". I!elk,J. H. Ltneherger

Bastrop—Bastrop—569—F. K. Gray, J. C. Buchanan.
Beaumont—A. S. Johnston—73—W. E. Ropers, \V. S. Davis.

Beevllle—Walton—575—W. S. Duggat, R. \Y. Archer.

Bells—J. Wheeler—692—P. P. Ellis, George Coding,
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Post Offlcc. Camp. A'o. O/ficers.

Bellville—Austin Co.—606—W. L. Springfield, K. W. Beese.

Belton—Bell Co. C. A.—122—W. R. Wallace, J. G. Whitsett.

Bend—Hardee—653—Tom Hollis, J. A. Skipper.

Bertram—Bertram—961—W. J. Gardner. M. B. Moreland.

Big Springs—J. Wheeler—330—J. W. Barnett, R. B. Zinn.

Blossom—J. Pelham—629—W. E. Moore, A. W. Black.

Blum—Polignae—5UO—David Pierce, R. H. Sawyer.
Bonham—Sul Ross—164—S. Lipscomb, J. P. Holmes.
Bosqueville—G. B. Gerald—59S , J. B. Waddell.

Bowie—The Bowie Pelham.s—572— O. S. Williams. W. J. Brock.

Brady-B. McCulloeh—563—W. H. Jones, L. Ballou.

Breckinridge—Frank Cheatham—.114—J. T. Camp. C. S. Morris.

Brenham-Washington—239—J. G. Rankin, R. S. Booker.
Bridgeport—Bridgeport—568—R. T. Raines, T. W. Tunnell.

Brownwood—Jackson—US—W. T. Melton. Chas. Bean.
Bryan—J. B. Robertson—124—A. C. Brutz. W. G. Mitchell.

Buffalo Gap—S. F. Moody—123—R. C. Lyon. L. F. Moody.
Burnet—David G. Burnet—960—J. B. Sherrard, Jas. T. Chamber-

lain.

Burnet—Mt. Remnants Confed. Vets.—526—J. D. Harrison, J. M.
Smith.

Caddo Mills—Caddo Mills—502—W. L. Cooper, J. T. Hulsey.

Caldwell—Rogers—142—W. L. Wommack, J. F. Matthews.
Calvert—Townsend—111—J. H Drennan, Harvey Field.

Cameron—B. McCuUoch—29—J. H. Tracey, J. B. Moore.
Campbell—Ross—ISi^—R. W. Ridley. T. G. Smith.
Canton—J. L. Hogg—133—T. J. Towles, W. D. Thompson.
Carthage—Randall—163—J. P. Forsyth, J. M. Woolworth.
Chlco—Mcliito.'sh—361—L. S. Kddins, Thomas Merriman.
Chlcota—Texas—067—T. B. Johnson, N. L. Grlflln.

Childress—Johnston—259—E. J. McConnell, George R. Allen.

Cisco—Preveaux—273—T. W. Ninl. J. S. McDonough.
Clarksville—J. C. Burks—CS6—A. P. Corley, James W. Colcock.

Cleburne— Pat Cleburne—SS—J. L. Morgan, John D. Mitchell.

Colorado—Johnston—113—L. H. Weatherby, T. Q. Mullin.

Columbia—C. Terry-213-J. W. Hanks. J. P. Taylor.

Columbus—S'shire-Upton—112—G. McCormlck, B. M. Baker.
Coleman.^J. Pelham—76—J. J. Callan, M. M. Callen.

Conroe—P. P. Porter—608—L. E. Dunn, W. A. Bennett.
Cold Springs—San Jacinto—599—G. W. McKellar, G. I. Turnly.
ColllnsvlUe—Beauregard—306—J. B. King, W. H. Stephenson.
Comanche—J. Pelham—565—T. O. Moore, W. L. Hamilton.
Commerce—R. E. Lee—231—G. G. LIndsey—W. E. Mangum.
Cooper—Ector— 2,j(— D. H. I.anr. T. A Lainhelh.

Corpus Chrlstl—Johnston—63—M. Downey, H. R. Sutherland, Jr.

Corsicana—C. M. Winkler—147—A. F. Wood, H. G. Damon.
Cresson^Joe Wheeler—5S1—J. R. Lay, W. M. Crook.
Crockett—Crockett—141—N. B. Barbee, E. WInfree.
Cuero—Emmett Lynch—242^V. Hardt, George H. Law.
Ounillff-John A. Hudson-1213—W. P. Johnson, G. P. Whitaker.
Daingerfleld—Brooks—307—J. N. Zachary. J. A. McGregor.
Dallas— S. Price—.'il—H. W. Graber. Oliver Steele.

Decatur—B. McCulloeh—30—Ira Long, M. D. Sellars.

DeKalb—Tom Wallace—2S9—L. H. Hall, J. D. Stewart.
Denison—Denlson— S.s.'i—A. B. Gardner. Wm. M. Waddell.
Denton—Sul Ross—129—W. J. Lacey, R. B. Anderson.
Devino—J. W. Whitfield-560—M. S. Sims, O. A. Knight.
DeLeon—J. E. Johnston—566—William and James Terry.
Del Rio—John S. Ford—616—T. M. Pafford, L. F. Garner.
Deport—W. N. Pendleton—n7;»—A. G. Rudder, J. R. Pride.

Dodd CIt}-—Camp Maxey—281—W. C. Moore, .

Douglasville—Confed. Vet.—591-R. H. Williams, 11. R. McCoy.
Dripping Springs—McCuUoch—946—M. L. Reed. W. T. Chapman.
Dublin—Erath and Comanche—85—J. T. Harris, L. E. Glllett.

Dublin—A. S. Johnston—564—W. L. Salsberry, L. E. Gillett.

Eagle Lake—S. Anderson—619—J. W. Mct\ir(y. W. E. Davis.
Eastland—S. H. Stout—.583—J. Kimble, R. M. Jones.
Edna—C. L. Owen—66&—W. P. I^aughter, G. I>. Gayle.
Elgin—Jake Standlfer—5S2—E. A. Smith, J. M. Quirm.
El Paso—J. C. Brown-46S—W. Kemp, P. F. Edwards.
Emma-Lone Star-198—J. W. Murray, .

Falrneld—W. L. Moody—,8T—W. N. Sneed, A. G. Anderson.
Platonia—Killough—593—W. A. Beckham. C. Stoffcrs.

Flcresville—Wilson Co.—225—W. C. Agee, A. D. Evans.
Forney-Camp Bee—130—T. M. Daniel, 8. G. Fleming.
Fort Worth-I,ei—l!;s—S. P. Green. W. M. MoCmnell.
Frost—R. Q. Mills—106—A. Chamberlain, M. F. Wakefield.
Gainesville—J. E. Johnston—n9—J. M. Wright, W. A. Sims.
Galveston—Magruder—105—H. A. l^eberman, Thomas H. Edgar.
Gatesvllle—C. A.—135-J, R. Brown. R. L. Suggs.
Georgetown—Lessure—663—S. K. Brown, R. H. Montgomery.

Post Oflici:. Camp. Ao. OtPcers.

Gilmer—Confed. %'et.—622—J. E. Rawlins.
Gilmer—Upshur County—1240—J. W. Willeford. Sr., J. D. Lela.nd.

Glen Rose—Private R. Wood—5S4—S. Milam, G. L. Booker.
Goldthwaite—Jeff Davis—IIT—C. Rawls. J. T. Prater.

Goliad—H. H. Boone—597—J. P. Kibbe, J. G. Patton.

Gonzales—Key—150—N. J. Christian, F. F. Wood.
Gordonville—Hodges—392—W. Hodges, W. Basslngame.
Graham—Voung Co.—127—O. E. Fink-y. W. O. Noris.

Granbury—Granbury—67—M. Chadwich, I. B. Morris.

Grand View—Johnston—377—S. N. Honea, J. W. Meador.
Grapevine—Stonewall Jackson—1253.

Greenville—J. E. Johnston—267—S. R. Etter, A. H. Hefner.
Greenwood—A. S. Johnston-IIOO—E. J. Brown. T. A. Vandiver.
Groveton—Gould—652—G. B. Frazier, P. J. Holley.

Haskell—A. S. Johnson—633—W. W. Fields, S. L. Robertson.
Hallettsville—Col. J. Walker—24S—F. A. Farley, B. F. Burke.
Hamilton—A. S. Johnston -116—J. C. Baskin. S. A. Peeler.

Hempstead—Tom Green—136— Ijite Johnson, G. W. Ellington.

Henderson—Ras Rodwine—295—J. M. Mays, C. C. Doyle.
Henrietta—Sul Ross—172—J. C. Skipwith. J. E. Freet.

Hillsboro—Hill Co.—166—George W. McNeese, Dr. N. B. Kennedy.
Honey Grove—Davidson—294—J. H. Lynn, J. L. Ballinger.

Houston—Dick Dowling—197—O. C. Drew, Maj. P. H. Fall.

Huntsville—J. C. Upton—43—J. T. Jarrard, W. H. Woodall.
Jacksborough-Morgan—364—S. W. Eastin, W. T. Deming.
Jacksborough—Hughes—36!)—J. A. Hudson. W. R. Waller.
Jewett—R. S. Gould—611—J. E. Anderson, J. W. Waltmon.
Johnson City—The Mountain Remnant—W. H. Withers, J. R.
Brown.

Junction City—Confed. Vet—996—W. J. Cloud.

Kaufman—G. D. Manion—145—M. Haynle, D. Coflfman.
Kerrville—Kerrvllle—699—R. H. Colvin, D. G. Horn.
Kilgore—Buck Kilgore—283—W. A. Miller, R. W. Wynn.
Kingston—A. S. Johnston—71—J. F. Puckett, P. G. Carter.
Ladonla—R. F;. Lee—126—W. B. Merrill, E. W. Cummens.
Lagrange—Col. B. Timmons—61— \V. H. Thompson, N. Holman.
Lampasas—R. E. Lee—66—D. C. Thomas, T. H. Haynle.
Laredo—S. Brunavldes-637— S. T. Foster, E. R. Farrer.
Lewisville—Joe Saycrs—1187-J. M. Fox. W. C. Smith.
Lexington—T. Douglas—555—T. S. Douglass, E. A. Burns.
Livingston—Ike Turner—321—M. Winston, A. B. Green.
Liberty—E B. Pickett-626—B. H. Cameron, .

Llano—Johnston—647—J. S. Atchison, E. H. Alexander.
Lockhart—Pickett—570—M. R. Strlngfellow, J. N. L. McCurdy.
Lone Oak—Confed. Vet.—095 , .

Long^'iew—J. B. Gregg—6S7—S. T. Melson, Ras Young.
Longview—Confederate Vetera.n—1216—B. F. Lewis.
Lubbock—I^ubbock—138—W. D. Crump, G. W. Shannon.
Lufkin—Camp Lane—614—A. W. Ellis, E. L. Robb.
Madisonville—Walker—12S—J. C. Webb, G. H. Hubbard.
Manor—Manor—664—J. J. Parsley, B. J. Kopperl.
Mansfield—Dick Gano—1247—T. B. Huett, J. H. Gibson.
Marble Falls—Marble Palls—1037—A. W. Morrow. Ma.i. A. F.

Hicks.
Marlln-Wlllls L. Lang—299—G. A. King, John M. Jolly.

Marshall—W. P. Lane—621—E. J. Frj', W. G. Rudd.
Mason—Fort Mason—61S—J. W. Collies. Wil,«on Hey
Matador—S. B. Maxey—SeO—P. A. Crlbbs, J. M. Campbell.
Mathews—Lane Diggs—750—J. B. Donovan, Sands Smith.
Mathls—Buchel—808—N. C. Howard, A. W. Horton.
McGregor—McGregor—274—J. C. Smith, J. C. Alexander.
McKinney—Throckmorton—109—W. M. Abernathy, C. H. Lake.
Memphis—Hall Co.—245—F. M. Murray, G. W. Tipton.
Menardville—Menardville—328-L. P. Sicker, H. Wilson.
Meridian—Johnston— 115—Rice Maxey. H. M. Dillard.

Merkel—Merkel—79—J. T. Tucker, A. A. Baker.
Mexia—J. Johnston— 94—C. L. Watson. H. W. Williams.
Milford—Sam Da% is—1089—J. M. Webb. Z. T. Bundy.
Minneola—Wood Co.—153—J. H. Huftmaster, T. J. Goodwin.
Montague—Bob Stone—93—T. P. I'aiiie. K. F. Crim.
Mt. Enterprise—Rosser—.82—T. Turner, B. BIrdwell.

Mt. Pleasant—P. Jones—121—C. L. DlUahunty, J. D. Turner.
Mt. Vernon—B. McCuUoch—300—W. T. Gass, J. J. Morris.

Mt. Enterprise—Rosser—82—T. Turner.
Murfreeshoro—Palmer—SI—R. Ransom, H. H. Norman.
Myrtle Springs—Joe Johnston- 1170—M. M. Norman. H. T.

Brooks.
Nacogdoches-Raguet—620—G. B. Craln, R. D. Chapman.
Naples—Confed. Vet.—93S—J. L. Jolly, .

Navasota—Wiley G. Post—102—T. C. Buffington, J. H. Freeman.
Neches—Confed. Vet.—1128— J. G. McReynolds.
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Posi Office. Camp. No. Ofltcirs.

New Boston—Sul Ross—287—G. H. Rea, T. J. Watlinglon.

Oakville—J. Donaldson—195—A. Coker, T. M. Church.

Orange—W. P. Love—€39—B. H. Nosworthy, P. B. Curry.

Palestine—Palestine

—

U—G. H. Gould. James Phillips.

Paradise—P. Cleburne—36S—A. J. Jones. L. T. Mason.

Paint Rock—Jeff Davis—lOS—W. T. Melton, J. A. Steen.

Palo Pinto—Stonewall Jackson—772—J. M. Bly, T. S. Bailey.

Paris—A. S. Johnston—7t>—Wm. Huddle. Gen. J. W. Webb.
Pearsall—Hardeman—290—R. M. Harkness, H. Maney.
Pleasanton—Val \ crde—594—A. J. Rowe, J. R. Cook.

Pilot Point—Winnie Davi<-J79—O. C. Buster. W. N. Webster.

Portsmouth—Stonewall—75S—L. P. Slater, J. Thomas Dunn.
Purcell—Robert E. Lee—771—F. M. Fox, W. H. Owsley.

Quanah—R. E. Rodes—CGI—H. W. Martin.

Quinlan—Joseph E. Johnston—1252—W. H. Key, R. S. Shepard.

Ravner—Stonewall—1048—M. V. Guest, G. W. Barr.

Richmond—F. Terry—227—R. P. Briscoe, James P. Jones.

Ringgold—J. C. Wood—719—A. P. Cagle, J. W. Long.
Ripley—Gen. Hood—280—W. R. M. Slaughter, J. H. Hood.

Rising Star—J. McClure-559—B. Frater, J. T. Armstrong.
Roby—W. W. Loring—154—T. B. Logan. A. M. Davidson.

Robert Lee—R. Coke—600—J. L. Robinson, H. H. Hayley.
Rockdale—Sam Davis—1169—A. J. Worley. H. C. Graysun.

Rockport—Rockport—610—P. H. Terry, G. F. Perrenot, Sr.

Rockwall—Rockwall—74—M. S. Austin, N. C. Edwards.
Rogers Prairie—Sam Davis—1056—W. B. HoUis, T. C. Patterson.

Ross—R. M. Gano—1075—"R'^. A. Hunter, S. L. Makeig.

Rusk—Ross Ector—513—M. J. Whitman, J. F. Taham.
San Antonio—A. S. Johnston—144—Gen. W. C. Kroeger, W. W.
Sloan.

San Augustine—J. Davis—386—J. T. Caldwell, G. E. Galling.

San Saba—W. P. Rogers—322—G. Harris, A. Duggan.
San Angelo—S. Sutton—605—M. Mays, J. R. Norsworthy.
San Marcos—Woods—600—Sterling Fisher, T. J. Peel.

Santa Anna—Lamar—371—G. W. Lapplngton, Will Hubert.
Seguin—H. E. McCulloch—649—Jesse Le Gette, Joseph Lorn.

Sealy—San Felipe—624—Sam Stone, N. P. Ward.
Seymour—B. Forrest—86—T. H. C. Peery, R. J. Browing.
Sherman—Mildred Lee—90—J. T, Wilson, Capt. J. F. Le Telller.

Smlthville—Jos. D. Sayers—825—J. T. Pierce. Wm. Plummer.
South Prairie—South Prairie—393—W. L. Hefner, .

Strawn—J. N. Boren—601—WlUiam Graham, J. C. Mills.

Sweet Water—E. C. Walthall—92—N. C. Bawcom, W. T. High-
tower.

Sulphur Springs—Ashcroft—170—W. H. Vaden, J. H. Harrison.

Taylor—A. S. Johnston—16.5—J. R. Hargis, Perry Hawkins.
Terrell—J. E. B. Stuart—45—J. A. Anthony, V. Reinhardt.

Texarkana—A. P. Hill—269—J. M. Benefleld, J. D. Gaines.

Trinity—J. E. B. Stuart—603—W. W. Dawson, I. N. Parker.

Tyler—A. S. Johnston—48—J. P. Douglas, B. W. Roberts.

Uvalde—John R. Baylor—585- O. Ellis, J. F. Robinson.
Van Alstyne—W. Davis—62.5—C. C. McCorkle. J. P. Barron.
Velasco—Velasco—592—J. R. Duke, Thomas E. Douthltt.

Vernon—Camp Cabell—125—J. E. McConnell, M. D. Davis.

Victoria-Scurry—516—H. S. Cunningham, W. C. Carroll.

Vineyard—Anderson—1179—T. M. Anderson. J. W. Childers.

Waco—Pat Cleburne—223—John C. West, W. T. Coleman.
Waxahachie—W. Davis—lOS—E. F. Stoker, H. M. Rhodus.
Weatherford—Green—169—E. L. Richey, M. V. Kinnison.

Wellington-C. County—257—J. H. McDowell, J. M. Tates.

Wharton—Buchell—228—R. M. Brown. J. N. Dennis.
Whitesboro—Reeves—28S—J. W. M. Hughes, B. M. Wright.
Wichita Falls—Hardee—73—W. R. Crockett, N. A. Robinson.
Will's Point—Will's Point—302—A. N. Alford, W. A. Benham.
Wolf City—Ben McCuUough—851—J. W. Rymer, J. J. Vaughn.
Woodville—Magnolia—,588—J. B. F. Kincaid, J. D. Collier.

Yoakum—Camp Hardeman—604—F. M. Tatum. T. M. Dodd.

VIRGINIA DIVISION.

Post Offlce. Camp. No. Offlcers.

Abingdon—W. E. Jones—709—F. S. Robertson, T. K. Trigg.

Appomattox—Appomattox—700———,
.

Ashland—W. B. Newton—854—Richard Irby, .

Baywood—A. M. Davis—871—H. W. Fields, T. J. McCamant.
Berkley—N'yer-Shaw—720—G. N. Halstead, E. E. Hathaway.
Berryville—J. E. B. Stuart—1001—Thomas D. Goiu, W. T. Milton.
Buchanan—Peachy-Gilmer Breckinridge— l2io—James F. Gardiner, Thomas

J. West.

Charlottesville — J. B. Strange — 464 — R. C. Vandergrift, W. N.
Wood.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Culpeper—A. P. Hill—951 , W. P. Hill.

Danville—Cabell-Graves—1218—Harry Wooding. R. A. Walters.
Freeshade—Healy Claybrook—812-Wm. S. Christian, J. H. Fleet.

Front Royal—Wm. Richardson—804—Giles Cook, Jr., C. Grimes.
Gloucester C. H. — Page Fuller — 512 — Alex T. Wlatt, Maryus
Jones.

Gordonsville—Grymes—724—R. H. Rlcketts, R. H. Stratton.
Hague—Westmoreland—9S0—Jas. P. Jenkins, John W. Davis.
Hampton—Lee—185—J. W. Richardson, W. T. Daugherty.
Harrisonburg—Gibbons—138—D. H. L. Martz, J. S. Messerly.
Heathsvllle—Betts-Ball-Stokes—904—H. E. Coles, J. W. Anderson.
Independence — Peyton N. Hale — CC9 — K. C. Cornett, J. P.

Vaughan.
Jenkins Bridge—H. West—651—F. Fletcher, .

'

Lebanon—McElhanney—835—H. H. Dickenson, J. D. Bausell.

Lancaster—Lawson-Ball—894—J. C. Ewell, T. A. Pinckard.
Lexington—Lee Jackson—1200—J. P. Moore. W. C. Stuart.

Mathews—Lane Diggs—750—J. B. Donovan, Sands Smith.
Newmarket—Neft-Rice—1194—Jno. L. Schaeffer.

Newport News—Magruder—1209—W. W. Faulkner, G. W. West.
Norfolk — Pickett-Buchanan — 1182 — Col. F. Greenwood, T. B.

Jackson.
Petersburg—A. P. Hill—837—Jno. R. Turner, C. A. Bishop.
Portsmouth—Stonewall—75S—G. W. Walker, J. Thomas Dunn.
Pulaski City—J. A. Walker—721—C. L. Teany, R. B. Roane (act.).

Pulaski—James Breathed—S81—James Macgill, J. R. Miller.

Radford—Wharton—443—G. C. Wharton, E. M. Ingles.

Reams Station—Stuart—2H—M. A. and A. B. Moncure.
Richmond—Lee—ISl—A. C. Peay, J. T. Stratton.

Richmond—Pickett—204—C. J. Johnson, P. MeCurdy.
Roanoke—Grand Camp C. V. Dep't Va.—521—W. C. Smith, T.

Ellett.

Roanoke—W. Watts—205—T. W. Spindle, E. T. Beall.

Staunton—Jackson—469—Jno. N. Opie, Jno. S. McCorkle.
South Boston—Halifax—1208—R. H. Beasley.
Tazewell—Brown-Harmon—726—A. J. May, T. P. Bowen.
West Point—Cooke—184—A. W. Eastwood, W. W. Green.
White Top—L. J. Perkins—872—William M. Baldwin, .

Williamsburg—McGruder-Ewell—210—J. H. Moncure, H. T. Jones.
Winchester—T. Ashby—240—J. J. Williams, P. W. Boyd.
Woodstock—Shenandoah—680—Jonn H. Grabill, G. W. Miley.

Wytheville—William Terry—1022—J. H. Fulton. Robert N. Pen-
dleton.

WASHINGTON, D. C, DIVISION.

Pout Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Washington—Confed. Vet. Ass'n. of the Dist. of Columbia—171-
F. H. Mackey, Capt. C. C. Ivey.

Washington, D. C—Confed. Vet.—1191—Dr. S. E. Lewis.

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION.

Post Office. Camp. No. Officers.

Academy—Burgess—929—M. J. McNeel, Wm. H. Auldridge.
Addison—R. S. Ewell—1051—B. C. Conrad, H. P. Cutlip.

Beverly—S. Jackson—879—W. H. Wilson, S. N. Bosworth.
Bluefleld—Bob Christian—868—Col. Eustace Gibson, Dr. J. H.
Robinson.

Charleston—R. E. Lee—887—J. Z. McChesney, M. W. Venable.
Charleston — Stonewall Jackson — 878 — Jos. M. Brown, Wm. C.

Reynolds.
Charlestown—J. W. Rowan—908—J. C. Holmes, C. F. Gallagher.
Franklin—Pendleton—857—S. Cunningham, J. E. Pennybacker.
Grantsville—Gibson—lOSl—H. A. Ferrell, G. G. Stump.
Green Bank—John Hoffman—1042—Jno. R. Warwick, William H.
Hull.

Hacker Valley—Eeauregard—1052—P. W. Bruffey, F. M. Mal-
comb.

Huntington—Garnett—902—Col. C. L. Thompson. H. B. Stewart.

Lewlsburg—David S. Creigh—856—B. F. Eakle, James Knight.
Marllngton—Pocahontas—873—A. C. L. Gatewood, .

Marlington-Moffett Poage—949—Henry A. Teager, Geo. M. Kee.
Martinsburg—Confed. Vet.—963—J. W. McSherry, W. B. Colston.

Moorefield—Hardy Co.—877—J. V. Williams, Benjamin Dailey.

Parkersburg—Jenkins—876—G. H. Moffatt, Marcellus Clark.

Romney—Hampshire—446—C. S. White, J. S. Pancake.
Union—Mike Foster—S53—C. S. Peyton, J. H. Nickell.

Wheeling—Shrlver Gray's—907—Robert White, Martin Thornton.
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FLAG OF GATE CITY (GA.j GUARD,

The return of the lost flag to the Gate City Guards

by its Federal captors was made the occasion of a most

impressive and interesting fraternal ceremony in Atlan-

ta, Ga., on the loth of this present April. The Gate

City Guards was organized before the Confederate war

as a part of the military force of Georgia, and being

uniformed and armed was well drilled by competent

officers. It was one of the finest among the splendid

volunteer companies of the State. When Georgia se-

ceded the company was tendered to Gov. Brown, and

was accepted for immediate service. Very early in

April, 1861, it received orders to proceed to Pensacola,

Fla., wliich was then threatened witli Federal invasion.

By prompt obedience it gained the distinction of being

the first company to leave Alanta for the field of battle.

The company went off in splendid style, and after doing

good service at Pensacola was ordered to Western Vir-

ginia, where the struggles had become severe in the

wilds and fastnesses of that mountainous region be-

tween the few Confederate regiments which Jiad been

hastily gathered there and the great numbers of Fed-

erals which were pouring in from Ohio and Pennsyl-

vania. In one of the many battles occurring at the

time the Confederates were driven back down Cheat
Mountain. Among these troops were the gallant Gate
City Guards. Their beautiful silken flag, which had
been presented to them in Atlanta, had been placed in

one of the wagons, while the Guards bore the Confed-

erate flag in battle. Unfor'tunately this wagon, in de-

scending the mountain, was overturned and rolled into

ta gorge, of which misfortune the company was igno-

rant at the time. The Federals in pursuit discovered

the wagon and bore off the flag as a trophy.

Long years elapsed, during which the brave surviv-

ors mourned the loss of that silken flag, but in the re-

cent revival of strong fraternal feeling the Federal cap-

tives bethought themselves of this fair old tro^ihy. and
signified to the Guards, whom they had met in battle,

their wish to return it with the honors it deserved.
This happy event was brought about through Mr.
George Erminger, of Toledo, Ohio, and Mr. H. H.
Cabaniss of Atlanta. Meanwhile the old City Guard
had become a new and splendid company of gallant

young Georgians, while the few survivors of many
battles still lingered as honored members of the old

corps. Of course these men were gratified by the ti-

dings of their flag, and the younger soldiers shared with
them in the pleasure of receiving it again.

Ample preparations were made for the ceremony of

its reception. The armory of the Gate City Guard was
ablaze with light and thronged with the beauty and
chivalry of the city. The young Gate City Guards were
in their best uniforms, and the old survivors were on
hand. The Governor of Georgia, himself a veteran
Confederate soldier, presided and spoke with enthu-
siasm, presenting Mr. F. H. Richardson, who made
the s])cer!i of the occasion. The loved old flag was
displayed and presented, and taken into the custody
of the Guards after a splendid speech by Capt. J. F.
O'Neil. Capt. W. L. Ezzard, who commanded the
Gate City Guards when they left for the war, was pres-
ent and warmly greeted. Short speeches were made
by several veterans, and all these proeedings brought
forth rounds of applause. It was indeed a grand his-

toric occasion, made yet m.ore interesting by a sketch

prepared and read by a member of the old guard, Mr.
Harry Krouse. The following is from his sketch :

On the day of the departure of the Guards the ex-

citement in Atlanta was intense, extending through all

classes of the people, including, of course, all the

schools of the city. Crowds thronged the space around
the depot where the company stood in line, ready to

embark on the train for service in defense of the Con-
federacy. Just before the time for leaving a company
of little lads made up from the schoolboys, who were
filled with military ardor, came marching in regular

step upon the scene, escorting a body of girls from the

Atlanta Female Institute, who, accompanied by the

President and teachers, were marching by twos. On
their arrival they fronted the line of the Gate City

Guards. Immediately their leader. Dr. A. G. Thomas,
Professor of Belles-Lettres, stepped to the front, and
after a brief speech presented one of the pupils. Miss
Sallie Avery, who made the following little address,

which is given in part as a sample of one of the genuine
war speeches as made by a schoolgirl of that day

:

"Soldiers: Your country has called for your service,

and with a promptness never excelled by Greek or
Roman, nor yet by knights in the palmy days of chiv-

alry, you have grasped your arms, buckled on your
armor, and now wait but the neighing of the iron horse
to bear you on with thunder tread to the scene of ac-

tion, and, it may be, to tlie field of bloody glory. In
you we present to the sacred cause of patriotism the

jewels of Georgia. To each of you, in token of our
admiration, we give a tiny flag. On one side is in-

scribed, 'From the Young Ladies of the Atlanta Female
Institute.' The other side of this flag bears the true

legend, 'None but the brave deserve the fair.'
"

After the address the line of schoolgirls moved for-

ward, and each girl presented one of the tiny little flags

to some soldier of the company. Scenes like this were
occurring in all parts of the South. Enthusiasm was
mingled with sorrow at parting, and the pride of the
elders in the bravery of their boys was subdued by the
reflection that many of the noble young fellows would
return to their homes no more.

C. F. Johnson, of Bradford, Ohio, renews his sub-
scription and sends a new one—"hoping much pros-
perity and success for the glorious Veteran."

J. M. Upton writes from Warrensburg. Mo., that

money is scarce in that section now, but that he will

do all he can for the Veter.an.

D. B. Gardner, Fort Worth, Tex., anxious to com-
plete his file of the Veter.^n, offers a five-year paid-

up subscription for the- first volume, or three years"

subscription for copies from No. i to 6.

Comrade T. N. Theus, Savannah, Ga., needs copies
for January, February, March, and April, of 1894, to

complete his file, and is willing to pay well for them.

John B. Dunbar, of Bloomfield, N. J., is also anx-
ious to secure Volume I. It is hoped that comrades
willing to dispose of their copies will communicate
with these gentlemen.
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THE BOW AND ARROW IN THE CIVIL WAR.

The unsuspected dangers of the cavalry ser\'ice, as

written by Theodore F. Allen, of Cincinnati

:

In entering the cavalry service it was well under-

stood by the members of the Seventh Ohio Cavalry

that the risks were many, but that the bullets of the

enemy were not the only dangers they were exposed to.

In our position in the advance or on the flanks of

the army we learned to be observant of everything that

might be of advantage to our army. In scouting and

reconnoitering the country we were at all times in close

(ouch with the inhabitants of the towns and villages,

as well as the country people on the farms, 'ihe

troops had a wide acquaintance, and sometimes good

friends among the non-combatants. Speaking now for

our own regiment, we had about a thousand young

unmarried men, ranging in age from eighteen to twen-

ty-three years, with us, and these youngsters would

of course search out tlie prettiest girls in any country

we passed through. There was a wholesale slaughter

by Cupid with his bow and arfow after our six months'

service in the East Tennessee winter campaign of 1863

and 1864. The troopers had been in the saddle for

almost six months, and nearly every day in close con-

tact with the enemy. Our horses had nearly all died

of starvation, and although the men had subsisted upon

exceedingly lig'ht rations, they were in fine 'health and

splendid morale. Scarce a man or officer in the regi-

ment possessed a genteel suit. When in this condition

it was decided that we had earned a rest, and we were

sent to the blue grass region of Kentucky for that pur-

pose and for a remount of fresh horses, new equip-

ments, new clothing, etc.

We were a ragged and rugged lot when we arrived

at Nicholasville, during the spring of 1864, in the heart

of the blue grass region. We had a fine camp in Che

"Simpson woods'' near town on the Harrodsbtirg pike.

All the new and good things necessary were issued to

us preparatory to joining Gen. Sherman's army on

the Atlanta campaign.

At the end of a week's time there was a grand trans-

formation scene in our camp. The boys realized that

they were in a land not only flowing with milk and hon-

ey, but there was the greatest abundance of pretty girls

all about us. We were now to medt the sisters of the

"Kentucky Cavaliers" whom we had been fighting in

Dixie. We had not counted on this, but we were equal

to the occasion, and the pretty girls were also equal to

the emergency. A stranger riding along the beautiful

roads from Nicholasville, through one of the most beau-

tiful regions in America, might have seen a dozen cav-

alry horses tethered alt a planta^tion fence. Some pret-

ty girls lived at these houses, and the cavalrymen

had found it out. In another" week's time the troop-

ers had raided every locality for miles about in search

of sidesaddles. It was a poor cavalryman who didn't

own a sidesaddle in addition to his own saddle. The

pretty girls of the blue grass region were all superior

horsewomen, and it was a frequent sight to meet the

young officers and soldiers and the pretty girls riding

out toge'ther.

It was bere and under these circumstances that the

writer of this fa captain in the Seventh Ohio Cavalry)

became a prisoner, and has been held a willing captive

for the past thirty-five years. I hope to remain inj

captivity for life. On other occasions, in the field I|

had met the Kentucky boys, and particularly those of 1

Gen. John Morgan's Cavalry Division, and at one time]

went down before the fire of their guns, and was held!

a prisoner for as long as twelve hours. Twelve hours!

was long enough, in my opinion, under the circum-

stances then existing, but like a true cavalryman I de-|

parted, mounted on one of the Kentucky boy's horses,]

and I sav here that it was a good and satisfactory horse.

SHE IS COQUETTING WITH HIM.

The foregoing is somew^hat abridged. The necessity

was explained to the Union veteran, and he replied:

"O, you need not be at all timid about printing in ful

as written the 'bow and arrow' story, as 'Morgan's

men' all know me, and know that I got away from

them on one of their own horses twelve hours aftei

capture, but the Kentucky girls keep their captives for

life. Yes, I first met my wife at Nicholasville, Ky., in

the spring of 1864. She is a mild-eyed, soft-spoken,

amiable Quaker girl—the third generation in descent

from North Carolina orthodox Quaker parentage, and

you see well suited to tame a wild cavalry captair

To show you how well Morgan's men keep me in mine

I mention that last summer I was over at Nicholas

ville again, and wanted to buy a horse. Capt

GeorgeTaylor, formerly of Cluke's Confederaite CaV'

airy Regiment, in the presence of many mutual friends

was showing me the fine gaits of a beautiful saddh

horse which he was tempting me to buy. I becami

much interested in the well-trained Kentucky horse

and asked Taylor to let me throw my leg over an(

try him, wheii he replied: 'No, sir! You don't ge

vour leg over this horse until you pay in advance th«

full value. We had a previous experience with you."
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TKlUUTtS IJV GEN. GEORGE MOORMAN.

Gen. George Moorman sends out from headquar-

ters of the United Confederate \'eterans. New Or-

leans, March 27, 1900, the following:

The necrological reports received at these headquar-
ters each day are sad reminders that the old wearers
of the gray are fast passing away. The General Com-
manding devoutly wishes that it was within his power
to pay a tribute of respect to each one of these old he-

roes as they cross over the turbid waters of the river.

On the 20th inst., at his home in New Orleans, La..

the intrepid spirit of Louis Arnauld, a member of the

Army of Tennessee, Camp Xo. 2, U. C. \'., of New Or-
leans, La., and a member of Faires Hattcry through-
out the war, set out "to join the spectral armies en-

camped among the stars." His name is inscribed

upon, and will be forever borne upon, the roll of honor
of that other Immortal army which so long carried the

fortunes of the South upon the point of its glittering

bayonets, and only succumbed when worn out by attri-

tion and decimated in the white heat of battle—the

Army of Tennessee— and will be handed down the

stream of time linked indissolubly with the story of the

undying achievements of .Albert Sidney Johnston,
Beauregard, Bragg, Hood, Stephen D. Lee, Bedford
Forrest, Leonidas Polk, Joseph Wheeler, and Joseph
E. Johnston.
On the 23d inst. the gentle soul of Robert Ma.Kwell,

who was a member of \\'ashington Artillery Camp No.
15, U. C. v., of New Orleans, and who during the war
served as a private in the Third Company of tlie Wash-
ington Artillery with honor, fidelity, and bravery un-

surpassed, winged its flight to that bourne from whence
no traveler ever returns.

On the 25th inst. another gallant soldier, Maj. L. L.

Lincoln, Commander of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, Camp No. i, U. C. V., of New Orleans, La.,

crossed over the flood to join the immortals of that

army of which he was a part, and to the glory of

which his intrepid courage so greatly contributed

—

that army of which it has been written by an adversary :

"Nor can there fail to arise the image of that other

army, that was the adversary of the Army of the Po-
tomac, and which who can ever forget that looked upon
it?—that array of tattered uniforms and bright mus-
kets, that body of incomparable infantry, the Army of

Northern Virginia, which f(5r four years carried the re-

volt on its bayonets, opposing a constant front to the

mighty concentration of power brought against it

;

which, receiving terrible blows, did not fail to give the

like, and which, vital in all of its parts, died only with

its annihilation." Maj. Lincoln was President of the

Army of Northern \'irgin.ia. It is enough to know
that he was an honored and faithful member of that

historic command, and upon his tomb will be written

that epitaph, than which there can be no grander in-

scription, and which carries with it is own renown : a

soldier of the Army of Northern Mrginia.
Comrade J. B. O'Bryan died March 17, at his home

in Nashville, Tenn. He possessed in the highest de-

gree all the virtues and attributes of soldier, citizen,

and Christian. As a pri^'ate in the Rock City Guards
and as captain in his regiment, the First Tennessee, he

served with distinguished gallantry and honor through-

out the entire war. As a citizen success crowned his

efforts in the walks of peace, and in his busy life since

the surrender he has worked unceasingly for, and has

extended aid with a generous and liberal hand to assist

in, the betterment of his comrades who were less fortu-

nate than he.

While writing, again the mournful news is wafted

that another great soldier citizen has passed into the

land of shadows ; that the tired eyes of ex-Gov. John
Marshall Stone, ex-colonel of the Second Mississippi

r

i
^K "^f *
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GOV. JOHN M. STONE, OF MISSISSIPPI .

Regiment of Infantry during the war, ex-Major Gen-
eral of the Mississippi Division, U. C. \'., ex-President

of the Mississi])pi Agricultural College, and a member
of John M. Stone Camp, No. 131,, U. C. V., of Tupelo,

Miss., are forever closed in that mysterious sleep which

knows no waking. \'eterans and civilians everywhere

will long mourn his loss and every heart be filled with

grief at the death of this peerless soldier, faultless citi-

zen, and stainless official. What thoughts crowd upon
the imagination at the mention of the story of the life

of this noble man ! With what pride will the men of

the South point to his splentlid career ! and what a

glorious history he leaves for the youth of the coming
generation to study and to emulate ! From humble
surroundings he moved steadily forward, unswervingly

an,l lirnvely, until at last he reached the heights of fame.
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In every step of his brilliant career from the beginning
to the end he was attended by those handmaidens
which ever accompanied him upon his upward march—honor, integrity, and chivalry—and without which
no temptation or prize could lure him to accept any
earthly glory. Self-made and self-reliant, he rose
from position to position in war and from place to place
in peace with the ease and consciousness of one born
to command. What a rare combination of citizen, pa-
triot, soldier, public official, and educator! He was a
typical Confederate soldier, a citizen above reproach,
an official without a peer, an educator worthy of emu-
lation, a demigod in war, an evangel in peace. The
battle ended, he laid aside the .sword and gathered up
the threads of life with kingly majesty, and so conduct-
ed himself that in every station to which he was called
he merited and received the plaudits of his admiring
countrymen.

Capt. David C. Atwood, of Attala County, Miss.,
eminent for charitable deeds m his locality, died on
April 20, 1900, at his home, five miles from Kosciusko.
Comrade Atwood was educated at the University of

Virgmia. He volunteered in the Vicksburg Southerns,
Col. B. G. Humphries' Regiment, Twenty-First Mis-
sissippi, Griffith, Barksdale, Humphreys' Regiments,
in the order named, McLaw's Division, Longstreet's
Corps, Army of Northern Virginia, and participated
in most of the battles of said army from Bull Run to
Appomattox. He was severely wounded, but was ab-
sent bul for a short time. He was indeed a true, con-
scientious soldier, Who did his full duty, and performed
every obligation imposed with a moral courage un-
daunted. As a citizen Comrade Atwood bore the same
courteous and courageous manner diat distinguished
him as a Confederate soldier.

Capt. Fred Y. Dabney, Commander of Ben Hum-
phreys Camp No. 19, U. C. V., of Crystal Springs,
Miss., crossed over to the island valley of Avilion,

" Where falls not hail, or rain, or any snow,
Nor ever wind blows loudly, but it lies
Deep-nieadowed, happj', fair with orchard lawns
And bowery hollows crowned with summer seas."

His remarkable achievements in engineering at Port
Hudson and other fortifications during the war, his
courage upon the battlefield, his capture and incar-
ceration at Johnson's Island, form a chapter of war
filled with romance and chivalry. His military fame
and untarnished character are treasures which will be
forever cherished by his comrades and his family, and
will hand his name down with those other heroes of
the South who will live forever in song and story.

CAPT. F. Y. D.\BNEY.

Capt. Fred Y. Dabney, Corps of Engineers, C. S. A.,
died on March 15, 1900, at his home in Crystal Springs,
Miss. He graduated in civil engineering at the Poly-
technic Institute, Troy, N. Y., about 1856. After leav-
ing college he engaged in railroad engineering.

In 1861 he went to Richmond, Va., and secured a
place on the engineer corps of the Confederate army.
Pending appointment, however, he was assigned to

duty as lieutenant in the First Maryland Artillery,

Snowden's Battery. In that position he served through
the "seven days' battles" around Richmond, June and
July, 1862. During the battle of Cold Harbor he was
ordered to fire on Jackson's advancing column as it

came on the field from an unexpected quarter, but,
suspecting a mistake, he rode forward and ascertained
who they were in time to avoid such a catastrophe.

In the fall of 1862, as first lietUenant of engineers, he
was ordered to report to Gen. Gardner at Port Hud-
son, La., and was engaged there in perfecting the lines

of fortifications until Ae place was attacked and in-

vested by Gen. Banks's forces, in May, 1863. He had
charge of the fortifications and mucli of the defensive
operations during that siege. For six weeks he played
a "game of chess" with the opposing Federal engi-
neers, and large odds against him. He worked every
night through those long weeks, snatching a little re-

pose during the days. At one point, where the enemy
had undermined a salient in our line of fortifications,

Capt. Dabney tunneled beneath them, working in the

shaft himself, with the sound of their picks over his

head, digging the earth with trowels and sending it

back in baskets. He tamped his charge with his own
hands, not finding any one else willing to perform the

dangerous service. When the Federal mine was about
completed he fired his mine by means of a "friction

primer," with a wire attached, passing through sec-

tions of cane to avoid the difficulties of angles in his

small tunnel, and blew up the enemy before they were
ready to spring their mine. Capt. Dabney's skillful

and heroic work in the management of the defensive

operations during that memorable siege elicited the

admiration of the Federal engineers, with whom he

came in contact immediately after the siege ended. He
rode around the lines with them and compared notes.

Capt. Dabney was sent from Port Hudson with other

captured officers of the garrison, first to a prison in

New Orleans, and shortly after to Johnson's Island,

where he shared the sufferings and privations of that

awful prison until a short time before the war ended;

when, being a physical wreck and a hopeless invalid, he

was sent with others, who were completely incapacitated

for further military service, into the Confederate lines.

While in prison he was promoted to captain of en-

gineers. He recovered from his prison maladies with-

in some three years from the ending of hostilities. He
was a gallant soldier and a skillful officer.

After the war he pursued his profession of civil en-j

gineer with distinction and success until some half

dozen years ago, when ill health compelled him to re-J

tire from the field of active work to his home in Crystal}

Springs. There he passed his declining years with hi^

family, enjoying general respect and admiration.

Comrade Charles W. Jaycocks, w'ho died at his hom
in Orange County, Fla., April 5, looo, after a long and
painful illness, was a charter member of Orange Coun-
ty Camp No. 54, U. C. V. He was born in North Car-

olina November 26, 1843, ^nd entered the Confederate

service as privaite in Company A, Fifteenth Battery,

North Carolina Lig*lit Artillery, and was promoted to

corporal, serving with this command to the end of the

war. He was first stationed at Camp Lee, Richmond,
until the seven days' battles, after which he was on duty

at Petersburg, then guarding Vhe line of the Black-

waiter in Virginia, and finally served at Fort Fisher,

near Wilmington. At the time of the surrender he

was on leave of absence, for which he held at the time

of his death the written permit of his commanding
officer, Capt. S. H. Webb.

I
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He came to Florida and to Orange County many
years ago, and was an honored citizen, holding the re-

sponsible office of County Treasurer for nearly two
decades. He was a Mason, and the first Master of

Orlando Lodge, F. and A. M. His funeral was at-

tended by the Masons and by a delegation from Camp
54, U. C v., who assisted in the funeral ser^•ices. He
leaves an estimable wife and several Children.

THOMAS M. PAGE.

Thomas M. Page, of St. Louis, whose article on
prison life, recently publislied in the Veteran, at-

tracted such widespread interest, died suddenly in his

bed, April iS, of heart disease. Comrade Page was
born in St. Louis May 7, iS-ji, his parents being Wil-
liam Masters Page and Eliza Jacquith Page, well

known residents of that city. He succeeded to his

father's interest in the Page & Krausse Manufacturing
and Mining Company. When the civil war began he
was at Princeton College. Being an intense South-
ern sympathizer, he abandoned his books to take up
amis. He came to St Louis, and, not being able to

join a Missouri regiment, he boarded a steamer and
went to Memphis, Tenn., where he joined the Shelby
Grays, which formed part of the Fourth Tennessee
Regiment. He fought with distinguished gallantry

throughout the war, and was with Lee's Brigade when
the Confederates surrendered at Appomattox. He was
wounded many times, and captured at tlie battle of

Chickamauga and sent to Camp Douglas prison. He
was afterwards exchanged, and made his way to Lee's

army in Virginia.

After the war Mr. Page leturned to St. Louis, where
he lived the remainder of his life. He never married.

For a time he devoted his energies to journalism. He
wrote several books and contributed many articles to

various magazines. One of his best known books is

"Bohemian Life ; or. The Autobiography of a Tramp."

CAPT. RICHARD A. SPURR.

Capt. Richard A. Spurr, a chivalrous officer of tlu

Eighth Kentucky Cavalry, was born in Fayette Coun-
ty in 1836, and died at his home, Leafiand, near Lex-
ington, May 3, 1898. He was the fourth in descent

from Richard Spurr, who was a Virginian and an
officer of the army under George W^ashington, and
wlio became a Kentucky pioneer in 1779. Capt.
Spurr's father, Maj. Richard Spurr, was a member of

the General Assembly, a man of great ability and
force of character. His mother, Martha Prewitt, was
also of Virginia descent. Among his ancestral kin

were Col. Wm. Edmiston. distinguished at the battle

of King's Mountain ; John Edmiston, whose name is

second inscribed on the monument erected at Frank-
fort, Ky., in honor of those xVho fell at the battle of

River Raisin, one of the counties bearing his name

;

Capt Montgomery, a Revolutionary soldier, member
of the Society of Cincinnati ; and the Winn, Chandler,
Robinson, and Cotton families of Virginia.

Capt. Spurr was graduated with distinction at Betli-

any College, Va., in 1857. His superior mental en-

dowments and his graceful dignity of manner made
him a general favorite.

When the war of the sixties came on, he ardently

espoused the cause of the South, and as soon as op-

portunity was presented, in August, 1862, he actively

engaged in service and became First Lieutenant of

Capt. McCann's company (A), Eighth Kentucky Cav-
alry. The captaincy was decided by lot. Tliis reg-

iment served under Gen. John H. Morgan, and made
a gallant record. Lieut. Spurr was promoted to cap-

tain, and contributed largely to the efficiency of his

command. He was in the advance guard of the troops

that brought on the severe battle of Hartsville, Tenn.,

and also in the advance guard during the Christmas

raid of Morgan's command into Kentucky in 1862.

Accompanying Gen. Morgan into Ohio in July, 1863,

he was captured in a fight near Buffington Island with

his command, and was held for eight months as a pris-

oner in the penitentiary at Allegheny City, Pa. After

his exchange he took an active part with Morgan in the

military operations through that region. He was
wounded in a fight at Rogersville, and at Kingsport he

was the hero of a chivalrous fight that deserved promi-

nent record among the gallant deeds of the Kentucky
soldiery He was ordered with seventeen men to hold

the ford against a large body of the enemy, and he per-

sisted in the performance of his duty until fourteen of

his men had fallen. He was three times wounded, and

imprisoned again, this time at Point Lookout, Md..

and Fort Delaware until tlie close of the war. Capt.

Spurr was one of those who filled goods boxes with

mud, keeping them in front of them in their attack on

the stockade at Bacon Creek Bridge, and the "Yan-

kees" peppered them lively. As a soldier, Capt Spurr

v\^s conspicuous for coolness and courage as well as

unvarving and consideraite kindness for his men.
After tlie war

Capt. Spurr re-

turned to Kentucky,
engaging in agricul-

tviral pursuits until

the close of his hon-

orable and well-
rounded life. His
most distinguished

services in civil life

were as a member of

the General Assem-
bly, t\w> terms in the

House and one in

the Senate. His
Legislative course

was marked by in-

telligent conserva-

tism and enlight-

ened public spirit.

He had the honor
to introduce and ef-

fectively urge to

success tlie bill providing for a monument to Gen. John
C. Breckinridge, and was conspicuous in bringing about

the separation of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege from the State University. Subsequently he was
one of the eleven commissioners to determine the loca-

tion of the College ; and, after defending the institution

in the Senate m 1881 and 18S2, he served twelve years

as Trustee, most of that period as a member of the Ex-
ecutive Connnittee and Board of Control. Failing

health prevented his accepting certain high positions

offered him.

CAPT. RICHARI> A. SPl'RR.
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In all the relations of life, as citizen, soldier, neigh-

bor, son, husband, and father, in public life and in field,

Capt. Spurr filled the true measure of a large and gen-

erous manhood. He was resolute, gentle but firm, in-

dulgent but just, honest, honorable, manly—an incor-

ruptible man of affairs. He leaves beliind him an

unblemished reputation. His death was sincerely

mourned by his £ur^•iving comrades and many other

friends.

In September. 1866. Capt. Spurr was married to

Ruth, daughter of J. H. Sheffer. and granddaughter of

Dr. Daniel Sheffer, of Pennslyvania, distinguished as

a Democratic congressman, judge, and elector. Her
mother was Julia Sheffer. daughter of Jacob Hughes, a

man of great force of character, and one of the wealthi-

est men of the Blue Grass. She is related to fhe Pat-

rons. Hmnes. Popes, and Campbells of \'irginia. Mrs.

Spurr was Vice President from Fayette County, of the

honorary members of the Confederacy during its organ-

ization, and for several years \'ice I'resideirt of the

Daughters of the Confcilenicy. The wife and three

children survive him : Julia Hughes, who was sponser

for the Confederate Veteran Association of Kentucky
at the Richmond Reunion; Laura Sheffer; and Rich-

ard J. Hughes.

BRIG. GEN'. AND GOV. JOHN' SELDEN RO.KNE.

The recent organization of Selden Roane Camp of

Sons of Confederate \ eterans at Pine Bluff, Ark.,

makes opportune this sketch of the life and services of

the distinguished citizen and patriotic Southern soldier

for whom it was named :

John Selden Roane was born January 8, 1817, in

Wilson County, Tenn., and was a nephew of the Hon.
Archibald Roane, one of 'I'ennessce's early Governors.

He was educated at Princeton College, Ky. ; moved to

Pine Bluff, .Ark., in 1838; engaged in the practice of

law, and was soon elected to the State Legislature.

Removing to Van Buren (Crawford County) in 1842,

he was shortly after returned to the Legislature from
that county, and was made Speaker of the House.
Ever responsive to his country's call, upon the

breaking out of the Mexican war he raised a company,
and upon organization of the regiment was elected

lieutenant colonel, Archibald Yeli being made colo-

nel; and upon the death of Col. Yell at the bloody
battle of Buena Vista he became colonel, commanding
the regiment with distinction until the close of the war.

In 1B40 he was elected fiovernor of the State of Arkan-
sas, serving as such for four years in succession.

Upon the secession of .Arkansas from the Union, like

all true sons of the South, he promptly took up arms,

and was soon appointed brigadier general, and com-
manded a brigade with his usual gallantry and ability

until the end came, when he returned to his once beau-
tiful but now desolate home on his plantation near

Pine Bluff, where on April 17, 1867, he died suddenly
of neuralgia of the brain.

Gov. Roane's uniform courtesy and kind heart en-

deared him to a large circle of friends. Those who
knew him best loved him most.

On February i, 1855, Gov. Roane was married at

Tulip, Ark., to Miss Mary Kimbrough Smith, the

daughter of a wealthy planter, Gen. Nat Smith. Mrs.
Roane still lives at Tulip, Ark., a woman of many
charms of person, of mind, and of heart. Of this uri-

ion only two childien survive, Mrs. J. D. Lea, of Tu-
lip, Ark., and Mrs. ^L .A. Cooper, of \\'aco, Tex.

TRIBUTE TO THE EATE GEN. \V. B. TALIAFERRO.

Upon accepting Gen. Taliaferro's portrait for th.-

R. E. Lee Camp, No. i, U. C. V., Hon. Henry R. Pol-

lard, addressing the Commander, his comrades, and

the ladies and gentlemen present, said ;

The conception of a Confederate camp was a happ}'

thought. Originally its objects were mainly social and
benevolent. By a later, yet perfectly natural, develop-

ment its objects were broadened and ennobled when
it assumed the sacred obligation of collecting, pre-

serving, and perpetuating not only the gallant deeds

but the pure motives and the high character of the men
who fought for the Southland. This much of our

patrimony survived the wreck and ruin of war and,

if we had not treasured it and bequeathed i't to our

children, we should have been false to a great trust.

I dare say that one of the best means to this worthy

end is to hang upon the walls of this hall portraits of

our departed comrades, who bore themselves so hon-

orably that they won the admiration not only of their

countrymen but of the world at large. And so, when
loving friends of these heroes graciously send their

portraits, we accept them with reverential delight,- be-

cause the}' bespeak not only the abiding confidence

of the donors in the aims and objects of our organiza-

tion but also because these faces give light and life to

the pages that record their deeds.

Connnissioned so to do by this camp, I do now. in

the name of R. E. Lee Camp, No. i, Confederate Vet-

erans, accept the portrait of that distinguished citizen,

fearless soldier, and broad-minded philanthropist, Wil-

liam Booth Taliaferro. And for this camp 1 promise

that as he sacredly guarded the honor of his mother
State, so this camp will keep this prized gift, the heri-

tage not only of this but of unborn generations.

After the eloquent address to which we have lis-

tened; in which the life and character of Gen. Talia-

ferro w^ere so fully and faithfully portrayed, I might

well content myself with a simple expression of the

gratification that the camp feels in having the picture

of this distinguished general added to our collection.

But I beg, in view of my intimate association with him
since the war, that you will allow me to give my esti-

mate of my dear friend as a public-spirited citizen.

After all, our greatest soldiers have been greater as cit-

izen;. This was even true in the time of Rome's great-

est power as a military despotism. Sallust, the wisest

and most conservative of the Roman historians, and a

contemporary of the great men of whom he wrote, says

that this was true of Julius Caesar. Great as an orator,

he was greater as a soldier, and greatest as a citizen.

And Cicero, speaking before the Roman Senate,

said that every other quality of mind or heart was in-

ferior to a spirit of philanthropy expressing itself in

wise and practical efforts to better the condition of

mankind. "The quality," said he, "is given as the re-

ward of virttie ; while other advantages are lent at the

caprice of fortune.'' Shakespeare recognized this as

an ethical principle when he makes Mark Antony, in

his address over the dead body of Caesar, reach the

climax of his eulogy, as he said : "When the poor have

cried, Caesar hath wept." If such was the highest
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standard of worth among- the Romans, whose ideal of

national greatness was military prowess, how much
more is it, or ought it to be, true in America, whose
ideal of national greatness is the development of every
individual member of society into a strong, contented,

and self-respecting citizen. The presence of these vir-

tues made it possible for this nation, at the end of the

most gigantic war of modern times, to wave her hand,

and armies aggregating more than a million sunk
back instantly into peaceful civil life. Of this spec-

tacle Mr. Gladstone said: "Cincinnatus became a

commonplace example. The generals of yesterday

are the editors, the secretaries, and solicitors of to-

day." It was an inspiring lesson to mankind and a

splendid tribute to the cause of popular government
throughout the world. The honorable gentleman
whose life and character we memorialize this evening
gracefully laid down the commission of major general

and assumed without a murmur the unostentatious la-

bors of a comitry lawyer. Tiiese labors he cheerfully

prosecuted for a cjuaner of a centur\-, going in and out

before his fellow -citizens, the embodiment of urbanity,

integrity, i;nd philanthropy. Unstintingly he gave of

his time and his thought to the cause of public educa-
tion. In th.e tjrgam'zation of one of our public institu-

tions (the r'arniville Normal Sciiool) and the rehabili-

tation of another (the College of William and Mary,
the mother of the wisest statesmen of any age) he took

the initial and leading part. His military achieve-

ments, wliich were great, pale before the luster added
to his name by these eontrii)utions to the public weal.

But I meant merely to suggest, rather than elabo-

rate, tlie true elements of national and individual great-

ness. These need to be em])hasized in these times. .\

tendency toward militarism and imperialism demands
that we should elevate civic honors above military

glory. By doing this we show ourselves patriots

;.iiher than partisans, devotees to duty rather than to

sentiment.

With much ai')])reciation we accept this portrait. Its

]ircsence in the hall honors us no less than the distin-

guished citizen whose face and form it delineates.

May his memory be fragrant in our hearts and homes
until we too "pass over the river" and ;ire united with

him in the great beyond

!

WILLIAM FREDERICK STEU.\RT,

Another gallant son of the Old Line State has

crossed "over the river." William Frederick Steuart
died at his home in llrunswick, Ga.. aged tifty-seven

years. Ho was a native of Anne Arundel County,
Md. .\t tiie outbreak of the war he went to Vir-

ginia and served for a time on the stafT of Gen. Custis

Lee, with the rank of first lieutenant. Afterwards he
w.is with the ordnance dei)artment. the signal corps,

antl at the close of the war was on the Potomac River,

engaged in the secret service under Maj. William
Nivrris. Comrade Steuart came of an ancient and
h< inorable family, well known in the annals of Mary-
land. Lieut. Steuart's father. Dr. William I-", .^teuart.

was surgeon of the Third North Carolina Infantry.

Several of his brothers served in the Confederate States
army. One of them, Capt. Harry .\. Steuart, was
killed in the old capitol prison in 1862. His wife, who
\\:is a Miss Gould, of Georgia, and several children sur-

vive hiuL

GEN. BRAXTON BRAGG'S OLD SERVANT,

The following tribute of respect from Leonidas
Polk Bivouac, No. 3, and William Henry Trousdale
Camp, 495, of Confederate \"eterans, truthfully por-

trays the feeling that exists between the Southern peo-
ple, esi)ecially the Confederate \'eterans, and the old

and faithful Southern negroes ;

^^"hereas the faithful old negro man, Braxton Bragg,
died in Columbia, Tenn., Wednesday morning, Jan-
uary I", 1900; and whereas Bragg was the body serv-

ant of Gen. Braxton Bragg, and was true to his South-
ern friends and ]irincii)les through life ; therefore be it

Rcsvhcd. that a page in our minutes be set apart in

honor of Braxton Bragg, the negro, who died here at

an advanced age : that our thanks are hereby extend-
ed to our comrades. Daughters of the Confederacy,
and citizens generally who were so kind to Bragg dur-
ing life and in his last sickness; also to our comrades
who made the funeral arrangements.
The following conn-ades served as pall bearers:

H. A. Brown, H. G. Evans, W. J. Wliitthorne, J. T.
Williamson. II. L. Hendley. and A. N. Akin. Revs
Baker P. Lee and W. T. Ussery, conducted the funeral

services. Although the weather was inclement, the fu-

neral was largely attended. The Columbia newspa-
pers and the Confeder.'ME Veteran are requested
to publish these proceedings.

W. A. Smith, J. M. Hodge. B. S. Thomas, Com-
mittee.

Mr. John C. McFadden inquires for J. A. Bonnet,
who was a private in the Twenty-Sixth Georgia Regi-
ment. Lawton's Brigade, and who assisted in the am])u-
tation of the leg of J. C. .\gnc\v at Sharpsburg, in 1862.

If J. A. Bonnet is still living. W. B. Agnew, of Oak-
ment, Lawton's Brigade, and who assisted in the ampu-
ridge. Chester County, .S. C, would like to know it.

MISS JOSEPH FRAZKE, CHAPPLEMAN OKLA.,

M.lid of Honor for Mississippi Division.
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ORIGIN OF THE UNITED DAUGHTERS,

Mrs. ^1. C. Goodlett, Xashville, Tenn., writes of the

organization of the association :

On the 25th of ^larch, i8go, the Davidson County

Monumental Association was chartered as an auxihary

association of the Confederate Soldiers' Home of Ten-

nessee. Said association was vested with the right to

establish branch associations in any county in the State

for the transaction of the objects of this association,

said branch associations to be governed by the charter,

constitution, and by-laws of this association as far as

expedient. A copy of .said charter recorded in Cor-

poration Record Book O, page 181, in Secretary of

State's office, Nashville. Tenn., March 25, 1890: "The
charter members of this association were Gov. Peter

Turney, Hon. S. F. Wilson, Judge J. W. Childress, Col.

Duncan Cooper, Maj. Rothrock, Col. John Overton,

Mrs. M. C. Goodlett, Mrs. George Guild, Mrs. John P.

Hickman, Mrs. W. L. Clarke, Mrs. J. A. Ridley, Airs.

G. H. Baskette, :\Irs. Barney McCabe, Mrs. Hugh
Craighead, Mrs. Thomas Hubbard, and Mrs. R. H.
Hill." I was made President of the association, and

for two years we worked under the name of "Ladies'

Auxiliary of the Confederate Soldiers' Home." At my
request the name of our association was changed to

Daughters of the Confederacy on May 10, 1892. Dur-

ing that time we raised a good deal of money for our

Soldiers' Home. We also secured clothing, stock,

farm implements, etc., besides assisting old soldiers

not in the home. Seeing how much could be accom-

plished by the concerted action of the different chap-

ters we had m our State very naturally suggested t'l

my mind the idea of inviting all other

bodies of organized women in other

States to unite with us in a general

federation of loyal women, that they

might be brought in touch to work
together in caring for the indigent

Confederate soldiers and their fami-

lies, to perpetuate the sacred memo-
ries of the dead, to collect statistics of

the part the women of the South
played in the great drama of the civil

war, etc. The idea of forming a na-

^ f
~^ii

MISS ALINE .MOBLEY, ROCKHILL, S. C,

Chief Miiid of Honor for South Caroliifii Division.

tional association which would take in all memorial
associations of Southern women anywhere in the Unit-

ed States was discussed in our local chapter at Nash-
ville, Tenn., for two years before we decided on a time
to call the convention. This delay was caused by the

great need of every dollar we could make to help defray

the expenses of the Home and in our financial inability

to defray the expenses incident to a change in our or-

ganization from a State Division to a National Asso-
ciation.

Early in the spring of 1894 we decided to hold a con-

vention and invite all bodies of Southern women work-
ing in the same cause to unite with us and work under
one name, one charter, one constitution and by-laws.

The Cheatham Bivouac of Confederate Veterans, with

whom we had worked for so many years, hearing of

our intention to call this convention, asked us to post-

pone our meeting till their State Association would
meet in September, and on the loth day of Septem-
ber, 1894, with only two visitors froin other States, the

Nashville Chapter organized the United Datighters of

the Confederacy.
As the idea of forming this association originated

with me, I was made President. Miss White May, of

Nashville; Mrs. L. H. Raines, of Savannah, Ga. ; and
Mrs. Kate Cabell Currie, of Texas, were made Vice
Presidents. The ^'ice Presidents for other States were
to be appointed by the President after corresponding
with the respective States. All the subordinate offi-

cers were of Nashville—Mrs. John P. Hickman, Re-
cording Secretary : Mrs. J. B. Lindsley, Corresponding
Secretary: Mrs. Dr. Maney, Treasurer. The Commit-
tee im Constitution were: Mrs. L. H. Raines, Airs. W.

L. Clarke. Mrs. J. B. Lindslev, Mrs.

J. C. Myers, Mrs. A. E. Snyder, Mrs.
George Cunningham, assisted by Col.

John P. Hickman, Secretary of the

United Confederate Veteran Associa-
tion, who advised that ihe constitu-

tion and by-laws be made to conform
as nearly as possible to those of the

United Confederate \'eterans ; and,

althougli they have been amended

MISS MARY S. RICKETTS, MEXICO, MO.,

Chief M.iid of Honor Trans-Mississippi Department.

MISS ELIZABETH
Chief M»id of Honor West

E. M LAIN,

Virginia Di\ i
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several times to suit our enlarged work, the purposes

and designs of the association remain practically the

same.

The work of bringing all associations of Confederate

women into the National Association was divided be-

tween the Vice Presidents, each being assigned the

work in her section of the country. How faithfullx''

this work was performed is shown by the fact that wc

now have about three hundred chapters and nearly

eighteen thousand members. The organization ex-

tends from the Lakes in the North to the Gulf of Mex-
ico, from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. In antici-

pation of this, I named the organization the National

Association of the Daughters of the Confederacy,

which name was changed a year afterwards to the

L'nited Daughters of the Confederacy.

The greatest and noblest work ever inaugurated by
the Daughters of the Confederacy is the education and
equipment for the battle of life of the daughters and the

granddaughters of Confederate soldiers, and this now
occupies their attention preeminently. They have also

assumed the responsibility of building the monument
to our great chief. JefTerson Davis.

Mrs. \\ Jefferson Davis writes that she will be ima-

ble to attend the reunion at Louisville. She will be

represented, liowever, by her daughter. Mrs. J. .\.

Ha\es. and Miss Varina Howell Davis Hayes. T\\e

latter reiiresents the entire South. Her picture ap-

""""^^^^^^^j
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MISS MATTIE B. DILL.-VRD.

Cllirf M:l!d uf Honor for Tex.is Division.

Miss Dilhird i? the daughter of H. M. Dillard, of Hiil-a-
VVay. Ro.sque Valley. Te.x., a native Virginian. Comrade Dil-
lard was a civil engineer !;y profes.sion. a Confederate soldier
for four year.s—.first Willi the First Washington .•\rtillcry,

and transferred at Lynchburg, Va.. to the heavy artillery,

and placed on the coast defenses of North Carolina. He was
capt\ired at Newhurn Point by the .\tlantic squadron under
Gen. Gilniore. and was takei! to Fortress Monroe. Mafiing
his escape, he reported to Lieut. Col. Moscley, chief of artil-

lery, and was sent to supervise Fort Hindnian. at the Post of

.Arkansas. He was again captured, but made his escape dur-
ing the night, and aeain reported for duty, finally surrender-
ing at Greensboro, N. C.

peared on the front page of the F'ebruary Veter.\x, as

did also that of the mother. Mrs. Hayes has been in

ill health for several months, staying in California until

recently. Noble woman ! She is ever ready to do all

in her power as the "Daughter of the .'^outb."1V^
^^^r '^3
1 m *^'H^|[

dl Fi f^M-^^ 1
Miss WELLS ALEXANDllK,

Sponsor forToas Division, U. C. \'.

Miss -Mcxandcr is the daughter of the true and loyal Con-
federate. T. C. Alexander, who served in the Army of Ten-
nessee as a captain of the Tenth Texas Regiment.

W. .A. liinns, Bodka, .\la., wants to know the where-
abouts, if living, of William H, Albertson, John D,
Bunting, Jim Stuart, and Bill Jones, of Texas, and John
L. Cox, William J, Brooks, Samuel L. Collier, Junius
Baradel, John Bruning, Moses H, Burton, and John
("opening, who were at Rock Island with him : also of

Dr, Gleason, the Federal surgeon there.

P. A, Blakey, Alto. Tex,, asks : "Who can tell of the
burial place of the Confederate soldiers killed at Span-
ish Fort, Mobile, Ala., during the civil war? My
brother, A. A. Blakey, of Company I. Tenth Texas, D.
M. C, Ector's Brigade, was killed at Spanish Fort dur-

ing the early part of April, 1865, and I have heard that

he wns liuried near that place."

\'an Bnrcn DaLee, Bissell, Miss., asks that any Con-
federate soldier who was prisoner at Alton, 111,, in the

snnuner of 18(14, and belonged to Squad No, 5 when
"Pettit" called the roll, will write to him, Mr. DaLee
was a member of Company K, .Seventeenth Illinois

\'olimteer Cavalry, and will be recognized as the man
who made the rounds at 9 I'.M., alone and unarmed, to

enforce "light.-^ out."

Conn-ade J. F. Mann, of Statesville, Ala., in June,
1864, headed a squad of prisoners in escape from El-

mira, N. Y. He writes that he has been in correspond-
ence with mosl'of them, but especially desires to locate,

if living, Canfield and \N'ebster, of Virginia, and
.Scruggs, of .ScHith Carolina, wlio were rnembers of the

partv. ' He would be glpd to correspoml with them, so-

that he can arranire to meet them in Louisville.
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REUNION OF TEXAS DIVISION,

An account of tlie Texas reunion at Fort Worth,

May 22, 23, cannot be given in this niuiiljer, as was

intended. However, too much cannot be said of the

R. E. Lee Camp, for its Adjutant, W. AI. McConnell,

and for the people of Fort Worth generally in the un-

stinted hospitality extended.

In the spirited contest for Major General to com-

mand the Texas Division Maj. K. M. N'anzandt was

successful over Gen. J. B. PoUey. It was a contest

between an efficient officer who had done much to

bring the division into its new life, on the one hand,

and an able, popular comrade who had the advantage

with those who favored rotation of not having been in

ofiice. Gen. Cabell occupied the chair during the con-

test, and at its conclusion the retiring Commander es-

corted his successor to the Dlatform and introduced

him as his personal friend, a gentleman in every way
worthv the honor to which he had been selected.

\

MAJ. GEN. K. M. VANZANDT.

Gen. K. M. \'anzan(!t, now Commander of the Texas
Division, is a native of Tennessee, and was born in

Franklin County. Xovembcr 7. 1S36. His parents re-

moved to Texas in the spring of 1839, settling in v\'hat

is now Harrison County, where he was reared. He en-
tered the army, first in the State service, in June, i86r,
and was transferred to the Confederate States Army in

October, t86i, as captain of Company D, Seventh Tex-
as Infantry, and transferred to the service east of the
Mississippi River. He was at Flopkinsville, Ky., until

just before the battle of Fort Donelson, participating
in that engagement, and was among the prisoners sur-
rendered there. After being a prisoner seven months
in Camp Chase and Johnson's Island he was exchanged
at Vicksburg, September 16. 1862. His regiment was
then sent first to Holly Springs to Gen. Van Dorn's
command, and later to the command of Gen. Frank
Gardner at Port Hudson, La., and became a part of
the brigade commanded by Gen. John Gregg. This

brigade was transferred to the forces under command
of Gen. John C. Pemberton, operating in Mississippi.

Gen. \'anzandt participated in the battle of Ray-
mond, i\Iiss., May 12, 1862, where his regiment lost

very heavily. They went into that battle with three

hundred and six men, and lost one hundred and fifty-

eight. He was with Gen. Joseph E. Johnston in his

Mississi])pi campaign in the summer of 1863. closing

with the fightmg around Jackson in the early part of

July. His command was then ordered to Bragg's
army, just in time to participate in the battle of Chick-
amauga and Mission Ridge, in which battle he was in

command of his regiment, also at IMissionary Ridge.

His health having become greatly impaired, he was
sent by Gen. Hardee to the Trans-Mississippi Depart-
ment after recruits for his regiment in the winter of

1863-64, while the army was in winter quarters at Dal-
ton, Ga. His continued bad health forced him to re-

sign his office in the field in the spring of 1864, and he
was appointed by Gen. E. Kirby Smith to post duty, in

which he continued until the close of the war, being pa-

roled at Marshall, Tex., about May i, 1865.

In the fall of 1865 he went to Fort Worth, then a

small village of perhaps two hundred inhabitants, where
he has since resided. He has succeeded in business,

and is noted for the lavish hand with which he has
helped his less fortunate comrades. Gen. \"anzandt"s

Regiment was brigaded much with Tennesseeans, and
the foregoing sketch recalls to the writer most vividly

much of those trying days.

Comrade J. A. Cummins, of Bowie, Tex., writes: 'T

do not see how any old veteran who has ever read a

cop3' of the Vetek.vn can afford to be without it in his

home. I have appointed a member of our camp (R. C.

Levester, who served in Company H, Sixth South Car-
olina Regiment) whose special duty is to take sub-
scriptions to the \'etekan. As a consequence many
members of our camp are constant readers of this

grand periodical. The .Sons and Daughters are in

line at this point, and both have active organizations.

The Mrs. S. A. Crawford Chapter, U. D. C, is forty-

four strong and is in good standing. Tlie Sons recent-

l}-- organized the J. A. Cummins Camp, twenty-six
strong, with W. H. Beauchamp Captain. It has an ac-

tive and growing membership, and is enthused over the

work. We hope to have both the Sons and the

Daughters readers of the Veteran.

Gen. Joseph Wheeler, writing from Washington,
D. C, to the Veteran, states : "I should like to learn

the addresses of some of the survivors of the Libertv
Guards, organized in April. 1861. A lady \Vho 'has in

her possession a handsome flag captured from this reg-

iment desires to return it to some of the veterans. It

has on one side the words, 'Liberty Guards, April 27,

1861 ;' on the other, 'Ubi Libertas, Ibi Patria.' Any in-

formation you can furnish me in regard to the repre-

sentatives of this regiment will be highly appreciated."

Mrs. Ro Harding, Flistorian of the Randolph
Daughters of the Confederacy, Beverly, W. Va., writes

that they are preparing to erect a monument to the

Confederate dead.
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FORREST'S CAVALRY VETERANS.

The reunion of Forrest's X'eterans will occur on the

battlefield of Brice's Cross Roads June lo, ii. This

organizdtion was set on foot during the reunion of

Confederate \'eterans at Nashville. Tenn., July. 1897.

All old soldiers were invited to be-

come members who served at any

time, however brief, under the

command of Lieut. Gen. Forrest.

Membership is conditioned on the

simple signature of our muster

roll ; .giving name, address, when
you entered the service, and pres-

ent address. The objects of the

organization are memorial, histor-

ical, and for the sake of good com-
radeship. To aid in the erection of an equestrian

statue to our great commander, all officers when sign-

ing the roll will i)ay to our quartermaster and roll

keeper $2, and all privates $1. membership fee. To
each veteran making this payment will be given a

medallion with the picture of Gen. I-'orrest on the ob-

verse side and certificate that he was a soldier with

< ion. Forrest on the reverse side.

r;en. H. B. Lyons, who was elected to the command
"f the Veteran Corps all Nashville, having, on account

f physical disability, resigned the command. Col. I).

I Kelley was elected to the command at .-\tlanta, Ga..

July, 1S98, with the rank of Major General. Col.

Kelley entered the C'onfederate service with Gen. For-

rest in the beginning of tire war. and is the only sur-

vivor of his first military family.

GEXKKAL ()Km:i{ XO. 2.

1. The ]\Lajor General commanding hereby gives

notice to the Brigadier Cienerals commanding the two
divisions which constitute Forrest's X'eteran Cavalry
Corps, C. S. .\., that a rendezvous of all Confederate
A'eterans, eilfher cavalry or infantry, who at any time

were under tlic command of Gen. Forrest, will take

place at Brice's Cross Roads Jmie lo. 1 1 . next.

2. The commanding Generals will report at once
to these head(|uarters tlieir full staff, mentioning an

officer especially detailed to go to Tupelo, Miss., and
aid in all preparations necessary to give success to

this reunion.

3. In addition to the anniversary celebration of this

great victory, we desire that you appoint from your
- .,ff an officer who will energetically devote himself

' securing facts of history marking the career of our
I at conmiander: and also set on foot or aid in pros-

ming jilans for the erection of an equestrian statue

of Gen. N. p,_ Forrest.

GKXF.KAr, OKHKK X(). 3.

The organization of Forrest's Veteran Cavalry into

a corps of two divisions of two brigades each, the offi-

cers commanding the same and the veterans assigned
to each brigade, is hereby announced.

Maj. Gen. D. C. Kelley, commanding corps.

First Division : Maj. Gen. W. H. Jackson command-
ing. First Brigade, Brig. Gen. Baxter Smith—com-
posed of Middle Tennessee and Alabama Veterans.
Second Brigade. Brig. Gen. G. A. C. Holt—composed
of Kentucky and all West Tennessee Veterans, ex-

cept Bell's old brigade.

Second Division : Maj. Gen. Tyree H. Bell com-
manding. First Brigade, Brig. Gen. Robert McCul-
loch—composed of Bell's old Tennessee brigade and
all other Veterans not otherwise assigned. Second
Brigade, Brig. Gen. J. C. Blanton—composed of all

Mississippi A'cterans. By order of Maj. Gen. Kelley.

Charles W. Anderson', A. A. G.

GENER.\L ORDER NO. 4.

The following reunion programme is announced

:

June 9, 6 P.M. : .Arrive at Corinth, where Miss Mamie
Curlee, sponsor of Grand Camp. Confederate \'eterans

of Northeast Mississippi, will deliver address of wel-

come. After the address a memorial service for the

late Maj. Gen. John M. St<:ne will be held by the
Daughters of the Confederacy.

June 10: Religious services, conducted by Confed-
erate X'eterans at Corinih.

June II: Go to BaMwyn. tin nee to tile battlefield,

where the X'eterans will be welcomed by the Missis-

sippi Brigade through their sponsor. Miss Mabel Gra-
ham Cayce. Can;p fire talks will be made by Senator
Turley. Col. Tully Brown, and Col. A. G. Hawkins, of

Tennessee: Tu<lge W'illinm Richardson, of Alabama;

.M1>J L.\LKA .\1.\V U.\l<KM>,\Lt.,

Spon&or for Forrest's Cavalry.

Special Order No. i says of this sponsor.

It will be gratif.ving to every old soldier of Forrest's com-
iiiand to know tliat our s]i<insnr is a granddaufjhter of our
loved aiul lamented comrade. Maj. J. P. Strange, who as an
officer endeared liimsell to all of liis associates and comrades,
and as the adjutant of Gen. Forrest in all his grades from
colonel of a regiment to lieutenant general of cavalry, stood

closer to his commander than any other member of Forrest's

military family. Miss Barksdale and two maids of honor of

her own selection will be attached to these lieadijuarters.

The fair sponsor has selected Miss May Belle Rambaut,
who is the daughter of the late Mai. J. P. Rambaut. of For-

rest's staff, rnd Miss Grace T. Ford, who is also a grand-

daughter of the late Maj. Strange, to act as her maids of

honor on this occasion.
Miss Harksdale is also maid of honor for Army of Tennes-

see Department.
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and Hon. John Allen, M. C. and Hon. Thomas Spight.

of Mississippi. On the battlefield of Brice's Cross

Roads an election will he held for Commander and fur-

ther organization of Forrest's Cavalry Corps.

A rate of one cent per mile going and returning has

been granted to Wterans by the M. & O. Railroad,

with stop-over privileges at any point north of West
Point and south of Jackson. A rate of one fare has

been secured from the connecting railroads of the M.
& O. Railroad in Tennessee and Kentucky. K. C. M.
& B. Railroad gives one cent per mile going and re-

turning, a? does the G. & C. Railroad. Other railroad

rates will be announced when secured.

By order of Maj. Gen. Kelley.

Charles W. Anderson. A. A. Gen.

OFFICERS OF Forrest's cavalry.

D. C. Kelley, Major General Commanding. Stafl

officers: Maj. Charles W. Anderson, A. A. G. ; Dr.

James B. Cowan, Chief Surgeon; Capt. John W. Mor-
ton, Chief of Artillery ; Capt. George Deshiel, Paymas-
ter; Capt. William M. Forrest, Aid-de-Camp ; Capt.

Samuel Donelson, Aid-de-Camp.
The above officers are the survivors of Gen. For-

rest's staff. To fill vacancies the following appoint-
ments are announced : George L. Cowan, Colonel and
Chief Quartermaster, Franklin, Tenn. ; W. A. Collier,

Colonel and Inspector General, Memphis, Tenn.;
Hamilton Parks, Colonel and Aid-de-Camp, Nash-
ville, Tenn. ; J. C. Gooch, Colonel and Chief Commis-
sary, Jackson, Tenn.; D. C. Jones, Colonel and Chief
of Ordnance, Memphis. Tenn. ; E. S. Walton, Colonel
and Chief Engineer, Sardis, Miss.; R. H. Mahon,
Chaplain, Memphis, Tenn.; John Overton, Colonel
and Aid-de-Camp, Memphis, Tenn. ; H. J. Livingston,
Colonel and Aid-de-Camp. Brownsville. Tenn.
Colonel and .Aid-de-Camp, Brownsville, Tenn. ; Dr.
John A. Wyeth, Flistorian. N. Y. ; George E. Seay,
Colonel and .\id-dc-Camp. Gallatin, Tenn.; George F.
Hagar, Colonel and .'\id-de-Camp, Nashville, Tenn.

;

D. C. .Scales, Captain and Assistant Quartermaster,
Nashville, Tenn. ; Gilbert .\nderson. Captain and Com-
missarv.

Gen. T. H. Bell has requested Col. T. F. P. Allison.
his chief of staff, to take command of his division at
Louisville, and also at the celebration at Brice's Cross
Roads, in the event he is not able to be present.

One of Forrest's Scouts.—In a private letter
from a friend at Leigh Chapel, Tenn,. mention is made
of Comrade H. Wh(jlleben, of Oxford, Miss., who
served through the war with Gen. Forrest, and was
often sent by him on jierilous secret service. On one
occasion he was sent into the Federal camp at Rienzi
to get the strength and position of tlie enemy. Dis-
guised as a farmer's boy, he went in, spent the night
with them, got all the information desired, and before
day mounted a horse belonging to one of the pickets
and made a dash for liberty. He was followed nearly
eight miles, so closely that he was forced to abandon
his mount and take to the woods, finallv succeeding in
making his way back to his command. Comrade
Wohlleben, it is stated, was engaged in forty-seven
battles and skirmishes, and escaped without a scratch

until the battle of Franklin, where he was severely

wounded in the ankle. Two years ago he journeyed
to New York to get his old war-time friend. Dr. Wy-
eth, to perform an operation for his relief. Comrade
Wohlleben has the bullet, his old six-shooter, and
jacket of gray—relics of the past that he prizes highly.

GEN. HKAlRECiAKD.

VIVID HISTOFY OF OUR BATTLE FLAG.

Gen. W. L. Cabell, now of Dallas, Tex., who was

chief quartermaster of the Confederate army in \'ir-

ginia at the time referred to. furnished the following to

the Veteran May 25, 1900

:

When the Confederate army, commanded by Gen.
Beauregard, at Manassas and the Federal army con-

' ~. fronted each other it was seen that

the Confederate flag (stars and
bars) and the stars and stripes at

a distance looked so much alike

that it was hard to distinguish one
from the other. Gen. Beauregard,
thinking that serious mistakes
might be made in recognizing our
troops, after the battle of July 18

at Blackburn Ford ordered that a

small red badge should be worn on
the left shoulder by our troops, and,

as I was chief quartermaster, ordered me to purchase
a large amount of red flannel and to distribute a supply

to each regiment. I did so, and a number of regiments
placed badges on their left shoulder.

During the battle of Bull Run it was discovered that

a great number of Federal soldiers were wearing a sim-

ilar red badge. I saw these badges on a number of

prisoners we captured that day.

Gens. Johnston and Beauregard met at Fairfax C.

H. in the latter part of August or early September, and
determined to have a battle flag for every regiment or

detached command that could easily be recognized and
easily carried. I was telegraphed to go to them at

once at Fairfax C. H. Both Gen. Beauregard and
Gen. Johnston were in Beauregard's office discussing

the kind of flag that should be adopted. Gen. John-
ston's design was in the shape of an ellipse, red flag

with a blue St. Andrew's cross, white stars on the

cross to represent the different Sotithern States. No
white border of any kind was attached to this cross

Gen. Beauregard's design was a rectangle, red with

blue .St. Andrew's cross and white stars similar to Gen
Johnston's. Both were thoroughly examined by all

of us. After we had fully discussed the two styles,

taking into consideration the cost of material and the

care of making the same, it was decided that the clip

tical flag would be harder to make, that it would take

more cloth, and that it could not be seen as plain at a

distance as the rectangular flag drawn and suggesteai

by Gen. Beauregard, so the latter was adopted. GenJi

Johnston yielded promptly to the reasons given bw
Gen. Beauregard and myself. No one was present buf

'

us three. No one knew about this flag but us until an,

order was issued adopting the "Beauregard flag," as '•%

was called. He directed me, as chief quartermaster, t(

have the flags made as soon as it could be done.
I immediately issued an address to the good ladies

the South to give me their red and blue silk dresses
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GEN. W. L. (.AUliLL.

and to send thrni to Capt. Collin McRac Selph. quar-

termaster at Kichmond, \'a. (Capt. Selpli lives in New
C)rlcans to-day), where lie was assisted by two elegant

young ladies—the two Misses Carey, of Baltimore^
Mrs. Gen. Henningsen, of Savannah, and Mrs. Judge
Ho])kins, of Alabama. The Misses Carey made battle

flags for Gens. Beauregard, \'an Dorn, and (I think)

J. E. Johnston. They made Gen. Beauregard's head-

quarters ilag out of their own silk dresses. It is in

Memorial Hall. New Orleans, with a statement of its

history by Gen. Beauregard. Gen. \'an Dorn's flag

was made of heavier material, but was very pretty.

Capt. Sel]ih had a number of these flags made and sent

to nie at Manassas, and they were distributed by order
of (kmi. r.eaurogard. One flag I had made for the

Washington Artillery, and they have it yet. My wife,

who was in Richmond, made a beautiful flag out of her
own silk dress and sent it to a cousin of hers who com-
manded an Arkan.^as regiment. This flag was lost at

Elk Horn, but was rccajitured by a Missouri Division
under Gen. Henry Little. It being impossible to get
silk enough to make the great number of flags needed,
I had a number made out of blue and red cotton cloth.

T then issued a circular letter to the quarternra.sters of

every regiment and brigade in the army to make the

flags, and to use any blue and red cloth suitable that

they could gel. Gens. Beauregard and Johnston, be-

ing good draughtsmen, drew their own designs.

The st;itements going the rounds that this battle flag

was first designed by a Federal prisoner is false. There
is no truth in it. No living soul except Gens. Beaure-
gard and Johnston and myself knew anything about
this flag until the order was issued direct to me to have
them made as soon as it could be done.

GEN. GALUSHA PENNYPACKEP.

It is pleasant to recall victors in the great war who
realized that the war actually ended in 1865. There

is pending for action in Congress a bill to restore Gen.

Pennypacker to his rank in retirement to what it was
in the Union army. The Nashville American gives

pleasure to many grateful Southern people by an ed-

itorial of which the following is a part

:

Gen. Pennypacker is now a colonel on the retired

list. He was thrice breveted from the field for "gal-

lant and meritorious services." He rose from an en-

listed non-commissioned staff officer in 1861 through

the line, beginning as captain of the Ninety-Seventh

Pennsylvania, to major general, in 1865. After the

was he became colonel of the Thirty-Fourth Regu-
lars. He was long in command at Nashville.

Gen. Pennypacker dealt fairly and honorably with

our people. \\'hcn the last shot was fired the war
was over with liim. He went about to restore the

country, both physically and fraternally. He helped

us in every way. No man ever considered Gen. Pen-
nypacker, during his long stay in Nashville, as con-

queror or the representative of a conqueror. He aided

in the restoration as the brother and as the frioid of the

people of the South. His influence permeated the

whole command. His stafi', the line, all were loyally

the friends of our people.

Gen. Pennypacker never lost his interest in Nash-
ville. When Tennessee celebrated her one hundredth
anniversary, Pennypacker came a thousand miles from
his retirement, full of wounds and years and honors, to

pay his respects to Tennessee and her people.

GEN. G.XLCSHA PENNYPACKER.

I
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MISS MARY E. DAHL'JREN.

When men liave suffered and died for u cause iliat failed

of success reverential children of later generations carry in

their hearts intense devotion. This is illustrated beautifully

in the life of Miss Mary E. Dahlgren, a Southern girl (of

Nashville), who is now a trained nurse in the University Hos-
pital, Philadclfihia. She is not only ever ardent for Dixie,

but wears near her heart constantly a Confederate button,

"a badge of h'Mior."

RECOLLECTIONS OF GETTYSBURG,
George T. Todd, Esq., Adjutant of Marion County

(Tex.) Camp, No. 1265, writes from Jefiferson, Tex.

:

The "Reminiscences of the Battle of Gettysburg,"

by Col. A. H. Belo, of the Fifty-Fifth North Carolina

Regiment, in April Veteran, covering the first day's

victory and capture of Gettysburg, and also Alaj. W.
M. Robbins's letter, all of which was delivered before

Sterling Price Camp, of Dallas, Tex., are most inter-

esting and instructive. I have often read Gen. Lee"s

report and Gen. Longstreet's book, besides many other

accounts of the great battle, and was myself in com-
mand of Company A, First Texas Regiment, Robert-

son's (Hood's) Brigade, present with Maj. Robbins in

all the second and third days' fighting; but Col. Belo's

sketch of the first day's battle gives me a clearer idea

than any other account I have read.

In reading Maj. Robl^ins's vivid description of the

fighting by Laws's .Mabama and Hood's-WofTord's-
Robertson's old Texas brigades in the evening of the

second day, I felt myself again on the field, charging

beyond the peach orchard among the rocks and bowl-

ders of "Devil's Den," where we captured a battery,

and held the position till after night, when we moved
back to where we camped in line of battle, rolling off

the captured guns with us.

I honestly believe that if Hood's Division, or even
Laws's and Robertson's old brigades, had been rushed

forward en-etchelon to the support of Gens. Pickett

and Heth on the third day we would have held the crest

they so gallantly w'on, and complete victory would
have been ours. But, as Maj. Robbins told Col. Belo :

'We were very near victorv several times, but I have
concluded that God Almighty did not intend it."

Maj. Robbins, however, does not relate the whole of

the movement on July 3 to repel the cavalry charge oti-

our extreme right. It is doubtless true that his regi-

ment, the Fourth .\labama, and perhaps the Fifteenth,

was engaged in that movement, but I know that the

First Texas, under Lieut. Col. P. A. Work, was also

part of it. We (First Texas) were thrown behind a

stone fence on the right of the line, and from that safe

place poured a most deadly fire from our Enfield rifies

upon tlie on-charging sweep of Kilpatrick's Cavalry,

(ien. Farnsworth (believed b_\ us to be Kilpatrick him-
self) fell ill the left front of our regiment, and one of

the First Texans ran forward and got his epaulettes

and spurs. He also reported that he shot himself on
account of the agony he was in. Tlieir charging lines

overlapped and outflanked our line on the right, and
several hundred of them dashed to our rear. They
were checked by some teamsters and litter bearers,

when they galloped back to our lines with sabers ex-

tended, in token of surrender. They were nearly all

intoxicated and reeling in their saddles.

While so much is said and written about Pickett's

charge and repulse in our center, history should not

omit or overlook Kilpatrick's charge and bloody re-

pulse on oiir right, which formed the final and closing

scene in this greatest and bloodiest of all battle dramas.

I

MISS CLARA JACKSON,
Sponsor for Arkansas Division, U. C. V.

Miss Jackson, of Paragould, .^rk., has an extensive ae

quaintance over th.e State, and was maid of honor to Mis
Toland at the reunion at Richmond, Va. Her father, Mf.

Richard Jackson, enlisted in the Confederate service in Stod-'

dard County, Mo . at the age of eighteen, in Company A,

Fourth Missouri Cavalry. He was wounded at the battle ofj

Pilot Knob, and left in the hospital, but soon made his way
into the Confederate lines. He never sufficiently recovered!

from the wound to join the old command, and surrendered

under Jeff Thompson at Wittsburg, Ark. Since the war Mr.

Jackson has resided in Greene County, Ark., where he has

had a most successful business career.
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The Ycllozo-Haiiimcr Flag.—Comrade Ben Patte-

son, of Huntsville, Ala., wishes to learn something of

this flag. He writes: "A portrait painter killed a yel-

low-hammer bird and painted us a life-size portrait of

the bird in oil colors on a satin flag with beautiful gold

fringe around it, and presented it to our company, which
was Company E, Thirty-Fifth Alabama Infantry, Bu-

' ford's Old Brigade On the evening after the battle of

Baker's Creek, or Champion Hill, our division (Lor-

ing's) did not follow the army into Vicksburg, but

made its way through the Yankee lines around by
Crystal Springs and back to Johnston at Jackson.

Miss. It was then we separated with our beautiful

flag, as it was sent back to Vicksburg with our wagon
train. It was in a valise with other papers and cloth-

ing of our captain, John S. Dickson. We used the

flag only as a marker's flag for company or regi-

mental drill, so with the fall of Vicksburg up or down
went the flag, and if I could get a trace of it I would
certainlv do mv utmost to recover it."

DABNEYS "LIFE OF STONEWALL JACKSON."
Dr. Theo Noel writes from Chicago as follows:
I inclo.se $2.50 for a Dabney's "Life of Stonewall Jack-

son." Many who have not read this book as I have may be
inclined to say that I am overstating facts in saying that if

I were compelled to name three books that should be ex-
clusively read by boys until they had arrived at the age of

fifteen years, I would select first the Bible, Weems's "Life
of Washington," and Dabney's "Life of Stonewall Jackson."
When this latter book was first published I sold many hun-
dred copies of it in Texas, and gave many to men who were
not able to buy for their family a book that no truly noble
character will read without being made more noble.

SILK CONFEDERATE BATTLE FLAGS.
The Veteran has a lot of imported Confederate battle

flags of silk, four by six inches. Send a new subscription with
your own renewal, and it will be sent in return. These flags

are very pretty, and will be appropriate on reunion occasions.

ENGRAVINGS FROM CONFEDERATE VETERAN.
Has there ever been printed in the Veteran a good pic-

ture of some one in whom you are interested? Nearly all

of these plates are in stock, and twenty-five prints on fine

paper will be supplied for one dollar, or two hundred will be
furnished for two dollars. There are back numbers of the
Veteran on hand from many issues, and any spare copies
will be supplied for five cents each or fifty cents a dozen.
No extra charge is ever made for back numbers to complete
files.

GEN. ALBERT PIKE'S WRITINGS.
Gen. Albert Pike, lawyer, soldier, and Mason, who was at

the time of his death, in 1891, and had been for many years,

Grand Commander of the Supreme Council of the Thirty-
Third Degree. Scottish Rite Masons for the Southern Juris-
diction of the L'nitcd States, wrote beautiful poetry for a pas-
time. A privately printed edition of one hundred copies of
his poems was issued for his friends years ago, but, strange
to say, although stray verses from his pen had been copied
in almost every newspaper in the country, his poems have
never been publishd for general circulation until this time.
No little interest has been aroused by an edition which has
just been brought out by the Gazette Publishing Company,
Little Rock, Ark.. 8vo, pp. 530, half Morocco. Price, $2,50.
The volume contains about one hundred and fifty poems,
most of which are perfect gems, including "Hymns to the
Gods," wliich Christopher North, editor of Bhch-cvood's Mag-
asiiic, said entitled Pike to "take his rank in the highest order
of his country's poets." His "Every Year" is beautiful but
pathetic, and others will delight any lover of poetry.

Implicit faith may be given lo any proposition the Gazette
makes, and copies of this rare work will be unprocurable
later on.

Stands Four Sauare to All Winds That Blow.

THE GRAND OLD

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY. PRESIDENT.

Largest, Strongest, and Best Company in the World.

The funds of the Company in 1885, when
Richard A. McCurdy became Presi-

ident, were $103,876,179

On December 31, 1899, the funds
amounted to 301,191,286

Increase in fifteen years $197,315, 107

The Company's Contingent Guarantee Fimd is now
nearly $50,000,000, in spite of the fact that it has paid

to its policy holders, in dividends or profits, nearly

$100,000,000, a sum nearly equal to the combined div-

idends paid by the next two largest companies in the

world. It has paid to and invested for its members
over $815,000,000, and now has insurance in force of

more than $1,052,000,000.

The combined capital stock of the four famous

banks of the world (the banks erf England, France,

Germany, and Russia, aggregating $176,822,855)

could be deducted from the funds of the Mutual Life,

and the company, with only two exceptions, would
still be the largest life insurance company in the world,

and would still have the enormous sum of $125,021,-

682 with w'hich to continue in business at the same
old stand.

Its funds are large enough to absorb the entire na-

tional bank capital of the eighteen hundred and three

national banks in the thirty-six most important States

of the Union, and if converted into bills of one-dollar
denomination and laid edgewise in a straight line,

would extend to a distance of seven thousand miles

—

that is, across the coiitinent to San Francisco, across
the Pacific, and across China. The company could
build the Nicaragua Canal and have $150,000,000 for

the construction of fifty battle ships to protect it. It

could create a navy larger than that now owned by the

United States, and it could equip and maintain an
army of one million men for one year at full pay.

The new policies of this great company give' large

guaranteed cash surrender and loan values, automatic
paid-up insurance, extended insurance for the full

amount, and thirty days grace in payment of premiums
at five per cent interest.

For information concerning policies or agencies in

Kentucky or Tennessee address

BiscoE HiNDMAN, Louisville, Ky.

,

General Agentfor Kentucky and Tennessee.
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THE GLOiv.UuS GrtOST OF LEE. i

BY CARll.LL GliiSON WALTER.

When all those famous old Confeds
Have gone to take their rest,

What can we, their sons, do then

But bravely stand and do our best?

'Tis true we cannot fight their battles

o'er

Or die for the Southland's sake;

But shall we then sit idly down
And be content a coward's part to

take?

Shall we let them be traitors called.

Their names suffer disgrace and
shame?

No! Rise we will, and keep alive

Their sacred patriot flame!

No history shall for its own gain
Degrade them to the dust.

For while their sons and ('.aughters

stand
Their shining deeds will never rust.

Their names are now put down
On the immortal roll of fame.

And as long as history is just

Will remain there without a stain.

But on the shores of that other land

.^re they not; O may it not be.

That they are there, in serried ranks,

being marshaled.
By the glorious ghost of Lee.

Atter being published nine years as a
quarterly, Current History, lioston,

Mass., now makes its appearance as a
monthly.
This work is the most complete and

satisfactory summary of contemporary
history published. While reliecting

with sufficient fullness and philosophic

insight the progress of opinion on all

issues of the day, its main object is to

put on record in convenient form for

permanent preservation and easy ref-

erence all the essential facts of history

as it is being made. This object it has
achieved with great skill, and the suc-

cessive num'oers and volumes of "Cur-
rent History" are among the most val-

uable and interesting books to be found

in any home.

QUICK AND CONVENIENT
SCHEDULES.

Passengers from Middle and West
Tennessee points will find the Southern
Railway to be the most convenient and
desirable route to all Eastern cities.

Double daily service is afforded from
Nashville en the following schedule:

Leave Nashville Qi.^o p.m.. arrive in

Washington second morning at 6:42
A..M., Baltimore S a.m.. Philadelphia

lo:iS A.M., New York 12:43 P-M. 'I'his

train is operated via Chattanooga and
.'\sheville. passing through that beauti-

ful and scenic portion of North Caro-
lina jioetically termed the " Land of the
Sky." Elegant Pullman drawing-room
sleeping cars are operated from Nash-
ville to New York without change, and
dining car service is afforded east of

Salisbury.
Another train leaves Nashville at

3:30 P.M., connecting at Chattanooga
with train leaving Chattanooga at 10

P.M., arriving in Washington 8:50 p.m.,

Baltimore ir:;5 p.m., Philadelphia 2:56
A.M.. and New York 6:23 a.m., and car-

ries Pullman sleeping car and day
coaches from Chattanooga to Salisbury
and Salisbury to New York.

For further information apply to

your nearest ticket agent.

Be Your Own Boss!
iVlany iVIake $5,000.00 a Yean.
\'oii li:ive the same chance. Start a Mail Order
Business at home. AVe tell vou how. Money comina;

in daily. Enormous profits. Everythintj furnisheu.
Write at once for our "Starter" and P'REK par-

ticulars. Y. KRUEGER CO., 155 Washington Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate witti he

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
•• Pioneers and Leaders in Their Line.

»^*'^^^'*^U»^^^»»^^^W^»M^»^^^^»*»^»^»k»»»*'^^*»*'*-,

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 94.

S. W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Moiitpelier Home
Schoolfor Girls.

Overlooking

Central Park, New York.

A sehool of the highest order, with a
limited number of students, all the care

and comforts of home and the advan-
tages of New York. For terms address

Mrs. T. Tileston Greene,

3 West 84th St., New York.

Refers by Permission to

Gkn. FlTZHroH Lee, Havana, Ctihii;

llTSiiop T. W. Dudley, D.I) , Louisville, Ky.;
K.\-(iov. Thos. G. Jonk.-, Moniu'omery, Ala.

;

GEN. E. P. .\LEXANnEll, Savaiinali, (Ja.;

J. M. DrieKKKV. Esg., .Mcuiplus, Tcnn.;
JosuiA Bkown, Est)., J.'i Wall St., New York:

and to any niemljer o( tlie New York oi- Vir
ginia Cliajiters United Uaugliteis ot the t'on-

leticraev.

r»rkCITir4MC Guaranteed Under Rea-
fKJji I IWl^lo sonable Conditions.

Our facilities for securing positions and the

proficiency of our graduates are ten times more

stronglv endorsed by bankers and mercliants

than those of other coileges. Send for catalogue.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACnCAL -^^^^Z^jr^
BUSINESS ^^

Nashville, Tenn., St. Louis, Mo.,
Savannah, Ga., /N Galveston, Tex.,
nontgomery, Ala., 7% Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark., *K Shreveport, La.,

Cheap board. Car fare paid. No Tacaliou.

Enter any time. Best patronized in the South,

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc., taugrhtbymail.
Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doing- a little writing- at your home.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, ai

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS.
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

CAPITAL j

$200,000;
I

The O'Dell

i
Commission

I

Company.

I
STOCKS, BONDS, I

\ Grain, Provisions, Cotton. \

J Branch Office: {

5 233 N. College St.. Nashville.Tenn. J

Telephone 201. J

{ Oi-dcis Promptly executed by mail oi- tel- J
ogfai»li. Corrt'sponilence ^olicite^l. Refer- ?

I eiu'e!.: MerclKints' Bank, Nastiville, Mer- ^
3 i-liaui-' N.itioii.-il Bank. Mercantile Agencies. J
J Ciii'innnli, <J. ^

Shingleton & Ridge,

ELECTRICIANS.
COMPLETE IN.ST.\LL.\TIOX OF

Electric Light and Power Plants.

TELEPHONE 1821.

324 Deadericlt Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Rife ilydraulic Engine
Brook or nuuldv wati-r used tt

spring waUr, without niixin^i

f^

> pump
, if de-

A\'ater supplied towns, farms,
summer hotels, country
residences.

Every engine abso-

lutely guaranteed.

Chauncey C Foster, Special Agent,
:; Bekkv Block, Nasuvii.le, Tenn.

0bildreti'$ Store.
Always on Hand, Fresh and Pure

CANDIES, CAKES and PIES

Ice Cream Soda 5c. a Glass,
MADE RIGHT.

324 Cedar Street, NASHVILLE, TENN.

B0RGNIS_&C0..^L\UrTe:n'!'
Manufacturt-rs <>£

PafasoSsy
Ganesm

KECOVERINO AND KEPAIKING.

Lace Covers for

Carriage Parasols.

I

^4t&S^tSfrW*tttttt**»f&?^
%

Valentino's Peach Roll Gum, .

Valentino's Florida Fruit Gum, *

Valentino's Sweet Gum.

NOTHING BETTER NIACE.

*S-3^*3^^«S3i3^«^^^*^^^^^**
m
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A RIDE WITH STUART.

Booted and spurred and mounted,
Away at the bugle call;

And now for a ride by Stuart's side,

To conquer, or fighting fall.

In the cold gray dawn of the morning.
Ere the flush of the coming sun,

We ride with the dash of an arrow's
flash

To the spot where the pass is won.

And we hold it. too, 'til the shadowy
forms

Of the men who are dressed in gray.

Like sonic phantom host on a cloud-

wrapped coast
Sweep grimly into the fray.

And then once more to saddle

And away with the hurricane's speed

To strike the llank of the focman's rank
Till it bends like a broken reed.

Afar in the thick of the battle.

Half hid liythe smoke and the gloom.
Strikes a knight lull brave 'ncath the

beckoning wave
Of Stuart's snow-w-hite plume.

Hurrah! The field is ours!

The routed focmen tlec!

And we follow the lead of the charging
steed

Of the flower of Southern chivalry.
—Clifford McKinnfy Tcyhr.

©nc Country,

. . . ®ne jflag.

The ...

.

BEST PLACE

to Pvrchmse , .

Fligs, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kindsof Military KgnpuKNT it at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 NaMfu Stmt, NEW VOUK.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Why the Confederacy

Had No Supreme Court.
Tllc iinly full discussion of Ihc iniUtir in rxislinrf,

hv prominent sur\i\ors of ttic linjr. 0\^v doUar for

March tunnl>er ronl;iininij ill is s\ni)iosinni. .Vililri-ss

Southern History Association,

tVashineton. D. C.

i
Souvenir of Confederate Reunion.

Miniature Cotton Bale
llirie inclips IiiLih. willi Konnine
$io Cnnfi-ilinitr Kill inscrlril un
licrmnlh llir l>;ui(ls. Snui 3^ rnils
fni .s.llliplr h-Av p..>lp:U«l.

PHOENIX NOVELTY CO. MFGRS..

^ ,\Rnf Hox fioi. Atlanta, (ia.

ULCERS
OldSores
Cancers
Thin. Diseased, Impure Blood, Humps.

Boils, lOatiiiy; Sores, Scrofula, Erup-
tions, Kez'in;!. ItehlMf; and Burning Skin
anil all Bliod and Skin HniiKirs cured.
Blood made pure and rich and nil sores

lie lied bv tnkiiiira few bottles of Botanic
l;liM)d lialni I B. B. B.). Sold at Drug
-t'lres. biiv'e bottles, SI Bntaiiie Blood
Balm (B. IJ. B. ) thoroujrlily tested for 30
years. Cures when all else fails. Try it.

Send 6 cent.H to pH.v post a^fl *>» Free trial
liottle. lilood lialui Co , Atlanta, Ua,

I
MARK C. FARR. |

% ATTORNEY and %
% '
=

) «
I COUNSELOR, X

A Settlements and Adji'stments

4> WITHOVT COL'KT LiTir.ATION.

* Suite 612, 145 La SaUe St.,

I

CHICAGO, ILL.

CoKHF-SrONDKNTF. SouriTED. ^

Wi
BUSINESS
GOII606.

3d 6oor Crmhorlftnd rrenbTtprian Pub. Hoiuet

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A pmcticftl BcbtMil of estanliftbed rppnt*tlo».

NocfttohpennT m<>tho'1«». BaainenB tneu reconfc

mend this CoIIprp. Writ^ for cir oIbtb. Men-
tion this paper. AHdrpRs

B. W. JENMKaS Pbiwcipau

'^^tBMmmmifmm

GEN. BRAXTON BRAGG.

Specimen engraving from Game of
Confederate Heroes. Write to the Vf.t-
KRAN for premium offer.

Hill Trunk Co.,
Manufacturers of and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in

Tr\jnks,

VoLliseS, and

TroLveling

Bags.

SAMPLE CASES A SPECIALTY.
200 Court Sqiuare, INASMV'ILLE, TEININ.

Manufacturers of

Railroad Ready-Mixed

Paints, Putty, Colors

in Oil, Etc.

Warren Bros.,
Cor. College and Church Sts.,

NASHVILLE, TENN

Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Glass,

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Artists' Materials,
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WANTEDf ''"y ®oy*» Manly, High-Toned Boys,
AT THE

FISHBURNE SCHOOL, Waynesboro, Va.
English, Classical, aiul Scientific Courses, with Military Tniininsr. Skillful Instructors; modern methods:

beautiful location. Only hn\s n{ ^ocul character, free from use- of had laiioiia-^e, ciijarettts. etc.. received.

Write for cataloj^uc. James A. Fimhbume, A.B,, Principal,

LEONIDAS POLK,
BISHOP AND GENERAL.

BY WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D., LL.D.

With 4 Maps in the Text, and 6 Folders, 2 Full-Page Illustrations and 4 Steel Plates.

In 2 Volumes. Crown 8vo, Cloth, Gilt Top, S4.

Bishop Polk's father and {jraiulfather look part in the famous Mecklonlnirsj Dec-
laration of Indepentlence. He himself <;railuatetl from West Point, then went into

the C'hureh. became Bishop of Ijouisiana. founded the University of the South at Sc-

wanee. was appointed general in the Confederate arm.v. and was killed in battle at

Kennesaw. In telling his life his son has made use of the original letters bearing
iipon the war of the revolution, cadet life at West Point, the Church, and the ne-

gro problem, and certain of the campaign and battles of the civil war, repro-
reducing the maps made on the field at the time. Sold by booksellers. Sent on
i-ci])t of jjrice by

L0NGM4NS, GREEN, & CO., PIBUSHERS, NEW YORK.

ZjAe Smith ^Premier Tjj/pewriter

jCeada ihem alt.

S'or Cataioffue, !Prices, etc, address

Brandon !Prini,„ff Company,
C^<r r^/lffr 6_ypormisston to i/i9

Editor o/"tho ^otoran.
Tfashville, ljenn»

BLAIR'S
onlv to till.

THE ONLY FOINTAIN PEN IN^THE WORLD
having a year's svipply of the 15est Ink FRF^E, i"iyl]t in the

penholder, insuring ink anywhere. Requiring ' water
Cartridges (/•) to i-enew supph-, lo cents each.

JOHN BLAIR N.Y.
PATENTED.

Colors, Rod, Green, Blue, and Black Copying. Price, $1.7

5

.Upward,

Ordinary ink can also be used. Holders jointless. Non-Leakable.'?JNever smears
ink on the part held by the fingers, as pens with large caps do. Gold pens the best.

This remarkable pen will be sent as a premium for three Veter.vn subscriptions.

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant System, from Tifton Tt'a Georg^ia
Southern and Florida HV'^ffotn Macon
TtJ Central of Georgia Rv., from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic R. R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

via (he Nashville^ Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Central R. R. from

Martin, Tenn,

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis line^

and agents of connecting' lines In Florida and the
Southeast, 'will give you full Information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the north'west, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, • NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

R, W. SCHOYER, - . - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, I, C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, ni.

W. A, KELLOND. A. G. P. A., Loniivllle. Ky,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAlLIiOAD.

MORPHINE, ?^s^^°sl1f;
cured at home. No suffering. Remedy, $5. Cure
Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,

and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. Tohaccoline, the tobacco cure, $1. Estab'

lished iSq2.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.. Dublin, Tex.

I III \_ Kj ^^^ ^'" ?l&<lly ^11 you ^11 about my
M_ I I ft# I ^B ^0 work. It's very pleasant and will
easily pay $18 weekly. This is no deception. I want no
money and will gladly send full pRrticularsto allsending
2c. stamp. aiKS. a. U.WltitilHS, Bux 53 B«nU>n Harbor. HUehi
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American Bread Company,
619-621 CHURCH ST.,

^ASHVILLE, TENN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
'•Cleanest Bakery iu the world." Ask

j'onr grocer for it. Sold in live States.

"BIG FOUR, f9

BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.

Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

m Union Depot, Cincinnati.

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick,
Pass. Trnffii' Mftr.,

WARREN J. LYNCH.
A. G. P. ftndT. .\..

rin-^illlirxli. < )liio.

«<

sENT T

FREE
^rt^M^^vA^a^t^xa^a^tf «*^*a

Ttl6

hllustralor

jand GGiieral

Narrator/'

e
X
A
S.

H handsomely illiistrjilcd inonlhly magazine, «

published by the I. & G. N. U. U., gWinj? \

\ timely descriptions of the m:itchless resources \

^ nnd opportunities of TEXAS; the special sub- «

\ ji'ct-matter of each issue to dale being- as fol- \

I

lows: MARCH, i^K), Texas; WTIW., Jfoils- \

I ton County f MA^', Monti^omery County ; \

\ JUNE, Cherokee County ; JVLY, Leon Cotmty / t

\ AUGUST, Anderson County and Paiesthie ; \

I
SKPTEMlUiR, Rusk County; OCTOBER,?

V Walker County ; NOVEMBER, .ff^xrjr Conn- 5

\ ty and San Antonio; DECEMBER, Brazoria J
County ; JANUARY, 1900, Harris County and r

, Jfonston. K

This magazine is of great interest to the in- 5

I

vcstor, sportsman, tourist, health seeker, and r

I home seeker; and will be sent free to any one \

5 paying the postage, wliicli is 25 cents for one J

J year or 2 cents for sample copy. Back numbers r

• may be had if desired. %

5 Adtlress D. .). PiaCE, (i. P. k T. A.,
J

\ ralosthif*, Tex. r

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Bpth Rooms.

THROUGD SERVICE
Via L. & N., E. & T. H. aad C. & E I.

2Vestibuled Through Trains <k
Daily, Nashville to Chicago M

Tbrougb Buffet Sleeplni; and Day Coacbes,
New Orleans to Cbica;o.

F. p Jeffries o. P a.

VaWSVlLLB, IND.

D H Hll.l.M&K 9 A.

Southern Pailway.

6,888 MILES.
ONE MANAGEMENT.

I'eiu'tr.iUng eij;lit Southern States. Re.icli-

inj; principal cities of the South
with its own lines.

Solid Vcstibulcd Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS !>r<? "iwratrd on Southern Itull-

__^^___^^^_^^ way trains.

OBSERVATION CARS »" Washington ami
_^_^^_^_^__^.^^^^_^^_ Southwestern Vesti-

Iniled Limited, and
Washington and Chattanooga Limited via L^iTich-

burg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager, Washington, D. C.

VV. A. TURK, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Washington, D. C.

C. A. BENSCOTER, Assistant General Passenger

Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

THE

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
°'* GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Piego to vVIaska (in--lnding llip KlonilikeJ,

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fo Agent c.in givo you informaliou r.9

lo raios, iniineitions and tiokols,

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. S. Keenan, General Pass. Agent,
GALVESTON. TEX.

Cheap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central and South Tex-
as. Good lands. Reasonable prices.

Mild and healthful climate. Address
E. J. Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, San
.\ntonio, Tex.

Are You Going ?

Whenever you visit Florida or
Cuba, by whatever route 3'ou travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic ManaRcr.

SAVANNAH. GA.

M7 N. Market St.,
*

FRITH & CO.

NASHVILLE, TENN,

STOCK PEAS, MILLET,
SORGHUM SEED.
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VETKRANS AND LADIES,
When in Louisville during the conven-
tion don't fail to visit the home of the
new rose, Winnie Davis: also a con-
tinuous floral exhibition of the finest

roses, carnations, and many other sea-

sonable and rare plants and flowers
free. All visitors and lovers of flowers

are cordially asked to attend early and
often. Nan/ cS: \ki«ni:k. 58:! Fourth
Avenue. Office and City Greenhouse.

Fine Solid-Gold and Filled-Case Watches, -with

KIgin or Walthain Movements, sold on payments
of $5 a month to anv honest person, and delivered
to purchaser on receipt of first i>ayment.

in£. S. F=INLEY,
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

I

Does Your Roof Leak? *

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.
IT

If an old leaky tin, iron, or .'iteel roof.

Saint it with Allen's Auti-Rust Japan,
ne coat is enough; no skill required;

costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
T leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.> Write for evidence and circulars. Agents
>• wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,

^ 413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

[Two Trdins a Day toTexdS.j

[\mr

The Cotton Belt Route, via Memphis, offers you two daily
trains to Texas : One leaves at 9.10 a. m., the other at 8.00 p. m.
The trains from all principal points arrive in Memphis morning
and evening in plenty of time to make this connection.

The O'ltton Belt offers you the quickest and shorte.'^t route to Texas,
without chaufie of cars or ferry transfer. Botli day and jiijrht trains are
equipped with comfortable Coaches and Free Reclining Chair Cars; also
Parlor Cafe Curs by day and Pullman Sleepers at night.

Write and tell us where you are going and when you will leave, and we will
tell you what your ticket will cost and what train to take to make the best
time and connections. We will also send you an interesting little booklet.
"A Trip to Texas."

FRED. H.JONES, D. P. A., Memphis, Tenn. W. C. PEELER, T. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
W. 0. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

SALESMEN WANTED.
TRAVELrN<; Mkn desiring a salable side line of

well-established stai>lc goods (not requiring the
carrying of sanijiles)—ronlinission 20 and 20

—

address MANUFACTURER. P. O. Box IS3.
CovlDgton, Ky.

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NorioiKs:' Western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

pno:

MEMPKIS ^'* ^^'^^° J'JNCTION. CORINTH, DE-
CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLEANS ^'* meridian, akron,ni.li unLL^no
Birmingham, attalla,

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

THE SHORT LINE to
ViRGiNrA Cities.

nilir>U- TIME TO ALL POINTS r'AOTVJUH-il\ via Bristol and .Shenan- tAol^^^~^^
doali Valley. ~~^~^

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made.

Warren L. rohr, J. J. Toms,
western p. a., passenoer aot.,

Chattanooga, Tenn, Knoxville, Tenn,

W. B. Bevill, G. p. A„
ItOHOAKE, VA.

''No Trouble''
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

P'P

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE

L, S, THORME, E. P. TURNER,
V. P, and Gen. Mgr. G, P. and Tm A.

Dallas, Tex.

1 he \Aie. of Gen. N. B. Fon-p.st, by Dr.

J. A. Wyptli. is the iiiost popular book

ever offered by the Vetekan. Send $4

for tlie book and a year's snbseription.

CDCOTin CC atwholesale. Sena
drCb I RltLCd I orcataloK. Agents

dwantca.COlLlEUOPIlCALCO.Chleaso.IH«

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It Jirtiticially digests the food and aids

Nature in Btrengtheniug and recon-

structing tlie exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered digest-

aut and tonic. No other preparation

can approach it in etflciency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Ileartliurn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Siclf Headaclie Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other resultsof imperfect digestion.

PrU-o 50c. iiiid $1. Ijarso si7.c contains ZM times
siuallsl/.u. Bookall abuttldysijupsia mailed tree

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chlcag'

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

THE CONFEDERATE HANDBOOK..
COMPILED nV COI,. K. C. WOOP. NKW OKI.E.\XS.

The Confederate Handbook is a com-
pilation of important events and other
interesting matter relating to the great
civil war. It is indorsed and recom-
mended by Gens. Gordon, S. D. Lee,
Cabell, Evans, Moorman, and many
other distinguished Confederates. It is

an invaluable aid and reference in the
study of Confederate histroy, and
shoidd have a place in every library.

The price of the book is twenty-five

cents, supplied by the Veteran.
Free for renewal and i new subscriber.
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THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,
322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOIISVILLE, KY.

^OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United
States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments the}' have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiaiui, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, .Xik.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

.Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbi.1, Tenn.

Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,
Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, Va.

When needin<^ first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.

i

Uetcran match Prctnmms.
The most populai premiums ever offered clubs of sub.*

scribcrs to the VETERAN are the JTvAiA^AiJViVA^

Beautiful Watches
with gold-billed cases. It seems incredible that such

exquisite time pieceSi with guaranteed movements)

can be furnished (or so small sums as are required in

subscriptions to the VETERAN,

For 20 subscriptions we will send a Lady's Gold''

Filled Watch, standard movement,' and for 18 sub,"

scriptions, the Gentleman's Watch, of same quality and

movement. It will be seen that the Ladies' Watches

are the more expensive. For four additional subscript

tions a neat chciin will be supplied.

The Veteran watch premium has been sent to nearly every part of the country,

and expressions of delight are usually returned. A still cheaper watch was offered*

but it did not prove satisfactory.

Send for sample copies and secure one of these beautiful watches.

No premium is offered by the Veteran that is not believed to be as represented, C
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PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF

(®

ManufactuHng Co.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.,
Makers and Sellers off Guaranteed Goods.
Write for Departmental Catalogues and Discounts.

CATALOGUE No. 105.

Ne^w Enterprise
Stoves,

National Steel

Rang-es,
Stove and Country

Hollo^w Ware,
Dog" Irons,

Ventilators.
Air Grates,

Lawn Vases,
Settees and

Chairs,

CATALOGUE No. 102.

Cornice, Finials,
Gutter and Pipe,

Sheet Metal
E-oofing-.

CATALOGUE No. 106.

Fine China,
Art Pottery,

Glassware,
Queen's Ware,

Crockery, Lamps,
Chandeliers.

CATALOGUE No. 3.

B. & B. Blue Flame
Oil Stoves.

CATALOGUE No. 5.

Electric Oil Stoves.

CATALOGUE No. 10.

Alaska
Refrig-erators.

CATALOGUE No. 13.

Peerless
Refrig-erators.

(G)

IJetail Department (seven floors), 217-221 North College Street, the largest

and most niagniflcent Sample and Salesrooms in the South, where is con-

stantly displayed our Enornioas Line of Household FurnishiDgs. A Hand-

some Addition is under construction which increases the. floor space 50 per

cent.

THE ABOVE IS ONE OF

TWO MAMMOTH SALES ESTABLISHMENTS.

WE OPERATE ALSO

ONE MAIN FOONDRY, Covering 1 Acres, Employing 250 Men.

ONE HOLLOW WARE FOUNDRY, Covering 2 Acres, Employing 100 Men.

ONE WAREHOUSE, an Entire Block Long and 6 Stories High, Employing 100 Men.

©)
CATALOGUE No. 101.

Pieced, Stamped,
and Japanned

Tinware,
Table Cuttlery,
Fuameled Ware,

Wooden Ware,
House

Furnishingrs,
Tinners' Supplies.

CATALOGUE No. 103.

Iron and Wood
Mantels,

Grates, Tilingr.

CATALOGUE No. 19.

Toys,
Holiday Goods.

CATALOGUE No. 4.

Reliable
Gasoline Stoves.

CATALOGUE No. 6.

Clocks.

CATALOGUE No. 12.

Baby Carriages.

CATALOGUE No. 14.

Show Cases.

CATALOGUE Ko. 22.

Hammocks.

We Esteem It a Privilege to Quote Prices, Whether Sales Result or Not.

It Will Repay Any Purchaser to Get Our Prices before Buying.

@)
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VALUABLE GIFT TO THE DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY AT GALLATIN, TENN,

(the above view was taken on the occasion of its formal reception.)

l.e breaking up of the Julius A. Trousdale home

i.illatin, Teim. (twenty-six miles north of X'ash-

1, a few month? ago by the death of the only child

—

vely maiden—which event was soon afterward fol-

iil by the fatal illness of the hu^band and father, is

1 known to Vktf.rax readers. Mrs. Trousdale re-

'ed to her relatives at Nashville, her girlhood home.

A hat should be done with the splendid home was

a practical question that required attention. It had

been in the Trousdale family for one hundred and

fifteen years: it liad been her happy home, and she

would not consider its sale. Happily she entertained

the sentiment to bequeath it to the most sacred of

causes, and she has given it into the custody of the

Daughters of the Confederacy. An account of their

plans may be expected through the Veter.\n.
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LIBERTY MILLS,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

DAILY CAPACITY 2,GOO BARRELS.

FLOUR, IVIEAL,i^' GRITS.
OUR BRANDS.

Patents: LEONTE, DESOTO; Straights, NORDYKE, MARVEL.

We Guarantee Oar Flours to be the Finest on Earth,
Highest Market Price Pali! for Wheat.

RECENT IMPORTANT

Law Books.
Benjamin on Sales, ytli Ed., 1899-$ 6 00
Birdseve's Abbott's Clerks' and
Conveyancers' Assistant, 1P99 - 6 00

Black's Law and Practice in Ac-
cident Cases, 1900 6 00

Buswell on Personal Injuries, 2d
Ed., 1899 ........ 600

Chilton on West Virginia Corpo-
rations, 1899 ....... .JOG

Desty's Federal Procedure, 9th
Ed., 1S97, 4 vols. 12 00

Gillett on Indirect and Collateral
Evidence, 1S97 4 00

McAdam's Landlord and Tenant,
3d Ed., 3 vols., 1S99 - - - - 12 50

Rice on Modern Law of Real
Property, 2 vols., 1S97 - - - - 12 00

Smith's Equitable Remedies o£
Creditors, 1899 - 5 00

Underhill on the Law of Wills,

2 vols., 1899 12 00

WE SELL ALL LAW BOOKS.

2? E. Mitchell Law Book Co.,

WHEELING. W. VA.

DrkCIXIOMQ Guaranteed Under Rea-rKJJl 1 1V71^0 sonable Conditions.
Our facilities for securing' positions aud the

proficiency of our graduates are ten times more
stroug-ly endorsed by bankers and merchants
than those of other colleges. Send for catalofi:ue.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Nashville, Tenn., St. Louis, Mo.,
5avannali. Oa., ^ Galveston, Tex.,
nontgomery, Ala., >» Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark., V Shreveport, La.,
Cheap board. Car fare paid. Ko vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc., taupht by mail.
Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doing a little writing at your home.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, at
greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.

pw A /^ O °^ ^'^ descriptions on hand
J"|^y^ll^ and made to order. X X

Handsome embroidered
flags for Camps and Sponsors a specialty.

Flag bunting, badges, and badge ribbon,
all colors. p^jL. SCHUCKMANN,

25 5 King Street, Charleston, S. C.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER. T.J.WOODWARD,
President. Vice President

SCOTT McGEHEE, Secretary.

The Southern

Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

4

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capita(,

$300,000.

Established

1882.

314 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Regularly admitted and doing busi-

ness in the States of Delaware, Arkan-

sas, Korth Carolina, Texas, Tennessei

Sotith Carolina, Missouri, Mississip;

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

se^
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Globe

Ins. Co,

Agencies throughout the icorld.
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St. Albans School,
RADFORD, VA..

is situated on a sunny headland above the banks

of New River, in the beautiful blue grass region

of Virginia, two thousand feet above sea level.

This school has been a favorite with old Confed-

erates. Within the past four years it has edu-

cated a grandson of Gen. Beauregard, a son of

Gen. John B. Hood, a son of Gen. .S. B. Buckner,

a son of Gov. Thomas G. Jones, a son of Senator

John W. Daniel, a son of Maj. John J. Hornor,

and numerous others. It is modeled after the

English high schools and the German gymnasi-

un) schools. It takes fifty boys and gives them

four masters—a thorough course that will pre-

pare them for the advanced classes of leading

American universiries, or for business. There

has not been a seriously sick boy in these school

buildings since it was founded.

For a catalogue and plan of the school, address

GEORGE W. MILES, Head-Master.

RADFORD. VA.
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THE LOUISVILLE REUNION,
Miicli interest is felt in the late reunion of Confeder-

ate Veterans from all the Southern Slates. Kentucky

hospitality was e.xtended as might have been expected

of those who cooperated and those who, though "neu-

tral," sympathized with thi.' Confederacy in the great

war between the Stales.

llenefitcd by the experiences of other reunion cities,

the E.xecutive Committee, comprised of prominent

citizens, cooperated so cordially, and were sustained so

liberally by citizens, regardless of their part in the war.

and by the city governnuMit. that it was an easy thing to

provide all the necessary features to give comfort and

to plea.se their honored guests. Conditions cons]>ired

to the success as they did not at any previous reunion.

Guests were notably of a richer class. There were

more men of wealth and there was more of tinsel and

fewer in proportion who were dependent than have

ever attended a general reunion.

Then the people generally of Louisville opened their

homes so as to make niosit welcome guests of strangers.

In this way there was less need than formerly of hotels

for free entertainment. Then Louisville is a city large

enough to distribute such a crowd, better than any in

which reunions have ever been held, save only New
Orleans. The \'eterans in attendance were evidently

not so numerous as at some other reunions. That is

accounted for readily in the fact that many had

"crossed over the river," and the location being on the

border it was ttxi far from the homes of many too feeble

and too poor to make long journeys. Tlie disparity

through increase of "last roll" (the death list) is be-

coming sadly apparent.

The Confederate hall was of course well filled at the

opening, and the eminent Commander, Gen. J- B. Gor-

don, was in finer tone than he has been for years, so

the proceedings were managed expeditiously from the

beginning.

A word here in explanation may be opportune to

those who do not attend reunions, and wonder that the

same Commander is perpetuated. There is doubtless

no other man in the world more magnetic before a large

assembly of his war comrades than Gen. Gordon. He
can make himself heard, he can command "absolute si-

lence" at will, and his liberal patriotism electrifies his

comrades, who are and ever have been patriotic in the

broadest sense. Although many believe that "he goes

too far," in that he seeks to make favor at the North,

beyond the strictest propriety, if it is an error, in so far

as it may be such, it tends to good results. He can bet-

ter afford to use these liberal expressions than if he

was in politics or was dependent U]X)n the favor of those

not in accord with Southern ideas. Granting all this

to the battle-scarred veteran "who led his men wherever

duty called." and who was often wounded, and so ter-

ribly at .Sharpsburg-Antietam that he believed he was

actually dead, it does not argue that there ought

to be other changes. Committees, however capable,

ought to be so changed that new ideas be introduced

and new methods adopted to the important ends for

which the great organization was formed. There ought

to be a more general distribution of duties and honors.

In this commendatory spirit there ought to be, before

another reunion has adjourned, some way to avoid the

confusion that is almost hopeless already by indica-

ting who were officers in the field and who are camp

officers. \\'e discuss this important matter from time

to time, and all agree that it should be done and yet at

each reunion there are more major generals and brig-

adier generals than ever before. The Veteran is

grievously at fault in perpetuating this error. It will

confuse our children and our children's children. A
valiant comrade in a border .State, loyal to every Con-

federate sentiment, was urged to the appointment as a

brigadier general : and, while he was willing to do all

the work and incur the necessary expense, he declined
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because he preferred so much to bear his war-time title

as a staff officer. He suggests "Camp" as a prefix to

the title—for instance, "Camp Major General," "Camp

Colonel," eic. But that, upon reflection, is hardly ad-

missible. These camp commanders are noble men,

and as a rule have means that they dispense liberally

in the maintenance of their organization, and such a

prefix would not be pleasing. Something ought to be

done soon to spare posterity these errors. Who will

come to the rescue? It concerns the Veteran solely

because its records are being preserved by the hun-

dreds of thousands, and its manager is largely respon-

sible for what is contained in its pages.

ADDRESS OF COL. B. H. YOUNG, CHAIRMAN.

^1/;'. Comviandcr and Comrades: This hour witnesses

the realization of long-cherished plans and the fulfill-

ment of years of hope. The Confederates of Kentucky,
with great desire, have longed to meet you within the

limits of this commonwealth, and, now that you have

come, in so far as they control or command the hap-

penings of this occasion, there is no good thing they

would withhold from you.

Among those who thirty-nine years ago tendered

their lives and fortunes to maintain Southern nation-

ality there were none more unselfish and none more de-

voted in their advocacy of the right than those who en-

tered the Confederate army from Missouri, Maryland,
and Kentucky. They had more to lose and less to gain

than any others of the men who wore the gray, and the

thousands of nameless graves of these self-exiled he-

roes scattered among the valleys and along the hill-

sides of the .Southern land speak, as only the dead can

speak, of chivalrous devotion and genuine loyalty to

the right.

The peculiar conditions under which 42,000 Ken-
tuckians offered their lives in defense of the South
made them love its people and the principles for which
they fought, with an intensity which is immeasurable.

Comrades, these Kentucky Confederates value their

ser^'ices to the .South as the noblest and grandest of

all the memories and associations of their lives. They
consider that tliey are illustrious because of the valor,

patriotism, patience, and self-denial which have made
the name of the Confederacy immortal and which,
though dead, will live through all the ages of human
history as one of the most illustrious and superb ex-
hibitions of lumian endurance and human consecration
to duty that has ever been written upon the annals of

the world.

Soldiers, patriots, heroes, fame's immortals, your
presence here quickens every emotion of a glorious and
well-founded pride and thrills every manly and gener-
ous impulse of our hearts. You need no words of

mine to assure von of cordial greetings. The air is

laden with benedictions; every countenance is full of

benign pleasure at your presence; the electric currents
whisper to you kindliest greetings, and with one ac-

claim nature and man bid you truest welcome.
We may not speak your names, we cannot tell who

you are. but what you were all the world knows. My
people know you are a part of that superb host who
wore the gray; that you are of the men who followed

Lee, Jackson, ilie Johnstons, Breckinridge, Forrest,

and Morgan ; and this clothes you with fadeless renown.

I see before me men who made liistory at Shiloh,

who charged up Malvern Hill, who swept along the

valley of the Chickamauga, who defended at Atlanta

in the matchless contest of eighty days ; and who at

Franklin—that terrible and awful holocaust—rushed
upon the ramparts of the enemy, which could only be
reached by climbing over platforms made of dead and
wounded comrades. Here in my presence are men
who quailed not at the destruction of Antietam, who
held the angle at Cold Harbor, who marched with

Jackson around Chancellorsville, who charged up the

rocky sides of Gettysburg and imprinted on its cold

and pitiless stones in letters of blood their chivalry and
courage There are men here who at Manassas refused

to advance until the immortal Lee rode away from dan-

ger, and then, with wild and resistless dash, forced an
apparently unconquerable foe from an almost impreg-

nable position. There are men here who stood at the

Petersburg Crater and yielded at .^ppomatto-x because
thev were starved into a feebleness which emaciated

their bodies but could not destroy their unconquerable
will. There are men here who won renown at Red
River, Baton Rouge, Corinth, Springfield, Elkhorn.

What magnificent memories I invoke and what chiv-

alrous records I recall, what superb pages of human
history I read over again in these magic words, which
uplift Southern courage and magnify American man-
hood ! The South fought four years, but these four

years contain the grandest and sublimest pages of

our republic's history. Blot out these and all they

mean, and they leave blank the proudest memories of a

great nation. From defeat we won imperishable re-

nown. Losing, we have crowned our dead nation, its

heroes and its living people, with a glorious immortal-
ity. Wonderfully illustrious record ! There are no
stains on the Southern shield. Confederate men and
women did all they could do. They were defeated not

because they weie wrong or unfaithful in any respect

whatever, but because an overruling Providence de-

creed their downfall in the solution of a divine policy

for the government of the world, into which human ken
cannot pierce or venture. But this does not dim the

splendor of their heroism, the glory of their patriotism,

or the grandeur of their sacrifices.

As you approached the city of Louisville from the

south two objects must have attracted your attention.

The first of these was the hospital erected by the people
of Louisville for the care of the yellow fever sufferers

of the South. When the "destruction that wasteth at

noonday" and the "pestilence that walketh in darkness"
hovered with death-dealing touch over the Southland,

all the cities save Louisville shtit out her refugees.

Her women and her children, fleeing from this un-
known, stealthy enemv, met a hearty reception here.

Hospitals were built, nurses were provided, and these

exiles were treated with tenderest and hum^anest care.

Hundreds of them went down in death before this hor-

rible plague, and have found a resting place within the

soil of Kentucky. These acts on ithe part of the city

of Louisville speak in truer tones than all the eulogies

I could pronounce of the love of the people of Louis-
ville and Kentucky for the mien and women of the

South. At the head of one of the great thoroughfares
of the city of Louisville as you enter its limits you be-
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hold the second object, a splendid nionimient. It has

upon it only three words," Our Confederate Dead."
Sleeping on our hillsides, down along the valleys, in

solitary graves or in its cemeteries, IxMieath the sod of

our commonwealth, rest at least 8,000 of your immor-
tal dead ; all the States of the Confederacy are repre-

sented there, and we regard as the richest of our treas-

ures the ashes of your brave, which the disasters and
calamities of war have left in our keeping. We have
not only cared for our dead, but we have cared for

yours, and at Danville, Cynthiana, Lexington, Louis-

ville, Paris, Frankfort, at Georgetown. Xicholasville.

and Richmond, are monuments—the evidences of our
faithfulness and our devotion to the memory of our
Confederates who reached the end while battling in

our State.

MISS .MLEtN UAKDNKR. WACO, TEX.,
Sponsor for I'. S. C \'., Tr.ms-Mi.^sissippi Department, ,lt Louisville.

These dead came from homes in Florida, where the
roses never fade and the flowers never cease to bloom
and where men are valiant and intrepid ; from the
mountains and the hills of the great Empire State,

Georgia, always patriotic, always true ; from the vallej-s

and plantations of South Carolina, where mingle in

such richness the blood of the Huguenots and the

Anglo-.Saxon, creating a knightly manhood worthy of

every call which duty makes; from North Carolina,
that wonderful commonwealth, whose soldiers, in all

our great battlefields, exhibited a courage and a hero-
ism, and suffered a decimation that stantls unparalleled

;

from \'irginia, whose soil drank so much blood of our
precious dead and whose sons portrayecl a valor and
chivalry worthy of the cavaliers from whom they
sprang, and worthy of her who has given to our coun-
try countless wealth in military and civil patriots ; from
Tennessee, that great Volunteer State, the spirit of

whose people no calamity could break and whose love
of country shone with a luster that no misfortune could
dim. They came from the plains of Alabama, whose
offering of more than 40.000 gallant sons attested the

zeal and loyalty of the commonwealth within which
was organized the Confederacy : from the Deltas of the

Mississippi, whose soldiers by their impetuous heroism
on all the great battlefields, from the Father of Waters
to the Atlantic, have made a glorious memorial which
will abide forever ; from the prairies of Texas, whose
children breathe freedom's air and who catch noblest

courage from the chainless winds which sweep her
boundess plains ; from Arkansas, whose soldiers at

home and abroad filled out the highest measures of

manliest devotion and unfaltering bravery in defense
of Southern rights. There are heroes here, too, from
Louisiana, who, with the fire and dash of the French,
possessed the dogged determination and unfailing pa-
tience of the Anglo-Saxon, who won renown and glory
upon every field on which they fought; from Missouri,

whose men, expatriated and exiled, never ceased to

love that holy cause to which they had consecrated
their splendid manhood and whose sufferings on a
hundred battlefi.elds showed costliest sacrifice men
could make for liberty and right. And Maryland, chiv-

alrous Maryland, whose horsemen and footmen always
sought the head of the column, who gloried in march-
ing where dangers were thickest and in whose Confed-
erate soldiers the world has an exam])lc of intrepidity,

constancy, and fearlessness which will forever shine on
the escutcheon of their native commonwealth with a
brilliancy and glory which no future can pale and no
consecration suqiass.

All these sepulchers we have guarded with ceaseless

care and wreathed with the only crown we could bring:
our tears, our prayers, our praise, and our love. We
have begged of 3'ou to come and see whether we have
been faithful in the discharge of this holy and exalted

privilege. Come, comrades, come and

"Without sword or flag and with soundless tread,

Once more we will gather our deathless dead
Out of their silent graves."

And, communing with the spirits of our departed, if

they speak, they will tell you how, through these many
decades we have remembered and exalted their virtues

and extolled their courage and heroism, and how we
have builded monuments which, with their columns
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lifted heavenward, have magnified the glory and the

grandeur of the Confederate dead.

In these hours of our glad reunion—these times

wlien we talk over the past and our souls are entluised

with glory at the recollection of who and what our peo-

ple were—there is one class of our heroic dead that

must not be forgotten. These were the men who died

in the prisons of the North, away from their homes,

with no ministering touch of mother, sister, wife, or

sweetheart ; with the horrors and discomforts of a mil-

itary prison, day after day feeling the slow touch of

disease invading their forms, preparing them for sure,

inevitable death, with the consciousness that the fire of

fever had begun to glow which would end in dissolu-

tion, with the shadow of pestilence flitting before their

eves, painting weird and horrible figures on the planks

of their uncomfortable Iiarracks ; day by day offered

bv their captors freedom if they would only forswear

allegiance to their country, they made the choice of

brave and chivalrous men, and, conscious of approach-

ing demise, spurned the ofifers of their captors, refused

to renounce their loyalty to their country and their

people, and cheerfully and heroically accepted the con-

sequences and filled unknown graves, rather than

prove recreant to their duty to the South.

At Cam)5 Chase, Camp Douglass, Johnson's Island,

at Elmira, Fort Delaware, Rock Island, at Camp ]\Ior-

ton, thousands and thousands of these heroes fill un-

r'arked tombs, who died away from their homes and
their friends, without the enthusiasm of battle or the

glamour of war, and I do not hesitate to say, of all the

men who perished for our noble cause, of all who sur-

rendered their lives for the South and her people, there

are none that in absolute heroism and sublimity of

consecration can equal those who died in Northern
military prisons.

Last, but not least, Mr. Commander and comrades, I

see before me women of the South who passed through
the destruction and horrors of war and militarv in-

^%s

MISS STELLA HANDS, NEW ORLEANS,
M:u(l of Honor for C;imp No. I, A. N. V.

vasion ; from whose pure and tender bosoms no woid
of complaint ever arose; who made truest, grande^.,

and noblest offerings for the South; who did it without
question, who did it without regret, and whose loyalty

and devotion to the Southern cause will ever stand out
in history as tiie most beautiful example of womanly
courage, womanly patience, and womanly self-sacrifice.

"Who bade us go, with smiling tears?
Who scorned the renegade.'

\Vho, silencing their trembling fears,

Watched, cheered, then wept and praved.'

" Who nursed our wounds with tender care,

And then, when all was lost.

Who lifted us from our despair,
.\nd counted not the cost.'

The women of the South.''

And now into your hands, one of our greatest leaders

—one who saw the first and the last of the Confed-
eracy ; who araid its

closing hours was
the friend and coun-
selor of Lee, and
to whom the love

of all Confederates
g-oes out in unre-

strained measure

—

we commit this
building, trusting

that the tenth re-

union will bring

memories which will

never die, » may
arouse affections

w h i c h will live

while life shall last

and which will cre-

ate in the minds of

our comrades of the

South this one idea ;

that the Kentucky
Confederates yield

to none of their comrades in that great cause we repre-

sent, in devotion to the memories and to the history of

that great nation which, living only four years, has won

a place in history which shall be as imperishable and as

lasting as is the glory and heroism of the men who de-

fended its na-Hie an4 who created its immortality.

With these magnificent memories of the past, with

these superb emotions aroused by the presence of the

surviving heroes of the Confederacy within our bor-

ders, can you wonder that the 250,000 people of Louis-

ville and the 2,000,000 people of Kentucky give you

gladdest and warmest welcome to this city and this

State?

In the entertainment of such a vast assemblage there

must be some friction, some oversight, some neglect

;

but these things will come not because of any lack on

our part, ^Ir. Conmmander and comrades, of a desire

to give you all that hospitable hearts can give, but by

reason of the verv conditions which surround us. We

COL. BENNETT H. YOUNG.
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only ask you to forget any inconvenitnce of the mo-
ment and remember that there is only one wish in every

heart, and that is to make you as happy as possible

while you remain with us.

RESPONSE BY GEN. JOHN B. GORDON.

Gen. John B. Gordon made a most eloquent address

in reply to Col. Young. He said in part

:

No man is gifted enough, and no words are strong
enough, to tell Kentuckians what we feel at this hour,

and how deeply we feel it. Shall

I say for my comrades and myself

that we are grateful, profoundly
grateful? That would be, in the

presence of such a demonstration,

the merest commonplace, the need-

less statement of a patent fact,

whicli you already know. -Shall 1

tell you that we were unprepared
for such a display, such exuberance
of hospitality, such warmth and prodigahiy of wel-

come? I cannot say that, for it would be untrue. We
knew beforehand what to expect of this great-'hearted

people.

Your distin,f',uished fellow-citizen, Col. Bennett
Young, who was the selected mouthpiece of your dele-

gates, had assured us at Charleston in words fervid

and eloquent that if we would come to Louisville

Kentucky's homes and hearts, Kentucky's wealth, the

products of her unrivaled pastures, her tenderest lambs
and fattest beeves, and the contents of her granaries,

transmuted by Kentucky magic into liquid corn and
rye—that all these should be ours, the support and tlie

solace, the meat and the drink, of these battle-w^orn

men. We have come to find not only that it is true,

but that the half had not been told. . . . Tlie truth

is, gentlemen, your State holds a place among her sis-

ters that is not only unique, but decidedly picturesque.

As a Georgian, I feel an unspeakable i)ride in my
native State, in her glorious past : and T confidently

predict for her a great and enviable future. .-Vs a

Southerner. T glory in the unrivaled gifts of this sec-

tion to the general government — in its illustrious

names, in the untarnished honor of its public servants,

and in the brilliant achievements of its sons in peace
and war. As an .American who loves his whole coun-
try, I confidently claim for her the foremost place

among all the nations. I proudly challenge the rec-

ords of all time to furnish a parallel to her career, to

equal the practical and developing genius of her citi-

zens, to match her high and holy political aims, to pre-

sent a spectacle so inspiring to hiunanity as she stands,

the noblest representative of all that is pure in reli-

gion, conservative in government, or ennobling in

freedom. Loyal as T believe myself to be to all States

and sections, as well as to the great republic itself, I

nevertheless declare my conviction that Kentucky's
history, taken as a whole, entitles her to a position in

the front rank of -States. Look at her earlv stnisrgles

with stealthv and bloodthirstv savages in the wilds of

an unbroken wilderness, when her bold pioneers were
all heroes and their wives and daughters were all hero-

ines: when even her faithful black slaves caught the

contagion of courage and of sacrifice. What story in

fiction, for example, can compare in romantic interest

to that of Kentucky's three maidens captured and
borne away by Indians, and rescued by their three lov-

ers after long and eager pursuit day and night, through
dense canebrakes and tangled jungles? What crea-

tion of fancy ever equaled in thrilling details the story

of Kentucky's brave matron, Mrs. Woods, who barred
her cabin door against howling savages, while the

onh' one who forced an entrance met his death at the

hands of her dauntless daughter, w-ho with uplifted

ax struck him down and chopped off his head as he
was held to the f^.oor by the lame but heroic black
slave. \\'ould that the short time allotted me permit-

ted a reference to the long list of other heroines of

Kentucky's early history, and to her Daniel Boones
and her Clarks and a host of other stalwart men and
brave wotnen w'ho thus blazed out the highway of

progress and of freedom !

Beginning her life amidst such surroundings, reared

to statehood upon food so conducive to exalted man-
hood and noble womanhood, is it any wonder that

Kentucky's daughters of to-day are the pride of a great

conmionwealth and challenge universal recognition as

among the fariest, the truest, and tenderest of our
peerless women? Is it any wonder that the Kentucky
of to-day boasts of the proud array of her great sons,

of her Breckinridges. of her Clays and her Crittcn-

dens, her Helms and her Hansons, her Marshalls and
her Morgans, and her almost' endless catalogue of

soldiers and statesmen worthy the highest niches in

our republican Pantheon? Is it any wonder that from
such a field, sown with such seed, we should to-day

gather this harvest of generosity and lavish tribute to

the heroic remnants of the immortal Confederate

armies? Is it any wonder that such planting and
such culture should have produced a hospitality as

free as the air and as boundless as the ocean?

In conclusion permit me briefly to recall another

chapter in Kentucky's life ; a chapter which embraces

the most momentous period of her history, or of the
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history of this repubhc. During the stupendous con-

flict between the American States, Kentucky's most
famous families and all classes of her people were
represented in both the Union and Confederate

armies. In her marvelous fecundity, she had previ-

ously given birth to both JeiTerson Davis and Abra-
ham Lincoln. These two great sons, born within a

few months and miles of each other, nurtured on the

bosom of this common mother, were destined in God's

mj'sterious providence to find homes in different sec-

tions, to grow up under different institutions, to be-

come the representatives of conflicting civilizations

and the respective Presidents of contending republics.

The one was to die at last disfranchised by the govern-

ment wliich he had long and faithfully served and for

whose fag he had shed his blood on Mexican soil ; the

other was to meet his death by an assassin's bullet.

Neutrality has no place in masterful minds nor in

heroic hearts. Neutrality has never yet developed a

great character nor characterized a great people nor

written one sparkling page in human history. Ken-
tucky, therefore, would have none of it. Governors
might proclaim neutrality. Legislatures might enact

it, but no edicts nor statutes could chain down the un-

conquerable spirit of Kentucky's sons.

There were manv interesting and beautiful addresses

by the otficials of the city and state. Then there were

letters from various prominent Confederates which

were pulilished in facsimile. One of those which will

profoundly impress the public is that of Lieut. Gen. A.

P. Stewart. It is as follows :

Comrades: Thirty-five years have elapsed since we
surrendered to vastly superior forces and laid down our
arms. Many of us were at that time middle-aged men,
and consequently are now nearing the bound of life.

As we cast a glance at the past, we naturally ask our-

selves : "Were wc right? Was the South right and
justified in the course pursued in 1861-65?"

For myself I wish to say that not an iota of the con-
viction* entertained at that time has been yielded, but
those con\-ictions have grown stronger with the lapse

of time. Our States seceded from the Union because
they were denied plain constitutional rights in the Un-
ion. We took up arms to resist invasion and conquest.
A more righteous cause never appealed to the spirit of

heroism, chivalrj% and patriotism in man. The South
had always been true to the Union and its laws under
the constitution. It has been true to the obligations
assumed after the war. My belief is that it was the
will of Providence that the Union should continue un-
divided, at least for a time, until the providential pur-
poses of its creation have been accomplished. What
will happen then no man has prescience enough to fore-

cast. So far as the war is concerned we may pass down
the declivity of life with conscience at rest.

While we are permitted to remain let us do what we
can for the relief of our needy and infirm comrades, and
for the proper education and training of the children
of veterans who may be in want of our help, that they
may be fitted for useful, respectable, and independent
hves, and become good citizens of their respective
States and of the United States.

Proud of the distinction of having been of your num-
ber— a Confederate soldier— as noble and heroic a
body of men as any age or country has produced ; wish-

ing for each one of you abundant peace and prosperity
to the close of life, I am your comrade.

CONGRESS OF CONFEDER.->iTE SURGEONS.

There were about one hundred and fifty present at

the Congress of Confederate Surgeons. After the pre-

liminary work was completed and the election of offi-

cers became the order, Dr. J. B. Cowan, of Tennessee,
who was medical director of Forrest's Cavalry, sec-

onded the nomination of Dr. Preston B. Scott, of

Louisiana, mentioning his efficient service "from first

to last," and who rose almost from the ranks to be med-
ical director of one of the best divisions in the army.
Dr. J. M. Halloway, of Louisville, paid Dr. Scott high
tribute, and the Doctor was then unanimously elected

President by a rising vote, with no opposing candidate.
Dr. J. M. Keller, of Hot Springs, Ark., was elected

Vice President ; Dr. D. J. Roberts, of Nashville, Sec-
retary ; and Dr. V. G. Haight, of Atlanta, Treasurer.
For Chaplain selection was made of Rev. Dr. Overton,
of Louisville, who was a private in the "Orphans' Bri-

gade." Dr. Scott accepted in a graceful and grateful

acknowledgment of the honor. The special order of

the day was then called for, and Dr. J. J. Knott, of At-
lanta, made public his new theory of the causation of

yellow fever—viz., that it is not a germ disease by any
means, but is dependent upon a noncombustible form
of phosphoreted hydrogen. He reported various
methods of treatment. A camp fire was given by the

local profession of Louisville, which was very much
enjoyed. Miss Emily Davidson sang "Dixie" in a

strain that brought the dignified doctors to their feet,

who joined in giving the occasion the odor of a Meth-
odist revival. Miss Davidson concluded with "My
C'ld Kentucky Home."

ORATOR OF TIIK OCCASION.

The most important of all addresses was the fol-

lowing oration by Rev. B. M. Palmer, of New Orleans :

Confederate Veterans and Felloiv-Citiscns: Accus-
tomed through sixty years to address public assem-
lilies, I am nevertheless subdued with awe in your
presence to-day ; for we stand together under the shad-

ow of the past. It is the solemn reverence one might
feel in the gloom of Westminster Abbey, surrounded
by England's illustrious d^ad. Indeed, we are here
the living representatives of countless comrades, who
sleep in lonely cemeteries throughout the land ; where
perchance a single monumental shaft is the ghostly

sentinel keeping watch over the bivouac of the dead.

It is five and thirty years since the Confederate war
was closed and about thirty-nine years since it was be-
gun, and it is sometimes asked why wa should stir the
ashes of that ancient feud, why we should not bury the

past in its own grave and turn to the living issues of the

present and the future. To this question, comrades,
we return the answer, with a voice loud as seven
thusders : Because it is histor.y, because it is our his-

tory and the history of our dead heroes who shall not
go without their fame. As long there are men who
wear the gray they will gather the c*harred embers of

their old camp fires, and in the blaze of these reunions
tell the story of the martyrs who fell in the defense of

country and of truth. Nay, more than this : It is the

story of a strife that marks an epoch in the annals of

the American peoph.

i
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It is known to every schoolboy in the land that two

parties t^'xisted at the formation of our government,

who could not agree in locating the paramount sover-

eignty which should decide upon all issues arising be-

tween the States themselves—the Federalists, as they

v/ere termed, demanding a strong government, con-

centrating power in the national administration ; the

Republicans, on the other hand, contending for th.^

distribution of power among the States, claiming their

original sovereignty among their reserved rights.

Both parties were too strong to allow the question to

be determined by arbitration or through forensic dis-

cussion. It v.as therefore permitted to slumber be-

neath certain ambiguities of expression in the Consti-

tution itself to l)e settled by the exigencies of the fu-

ture—not as an abstract principle, l)ut as an accom-
plished fact. I need not reiuind you how this issue

was raised in 1832. and was postponed through the

conciliatorv legislation of that period. Such an issue

could not, however, sleep forever, nie admission of

new States into the Union, with their conflicting in-

terests, must reopen the question and compel its de-

cision. Thus it arose in our day, leading to the estab-

lishment of the .'>oiuhern Confederacy and to the cix'il

war that followed.

Fellow-citizens, it is simple folly to supjiosc that

fucli a s])ontaneous uprising as that of our people in

i86o and 1861 could be effected through the machina-

tions of politicians alone. A movement so sudden and
so vast, instantly swallowing up all minor contentions,

would spring only from some great faitli deeply plant-

ed in the human heart, and for which men were will-

ing to die. \\'hatever may have been the occasion of

the war, the hinge on which it turned was this old

question of State sovereignty as against national su-

]iremacy. As there could be no compromise between
the two tlic only resort was an appeal to the law of

force. The surrender at .Appomattox, when the tat-

tered renuiant of I.ee's great army stood guard for the

last time over .Southern liberties and rights, drew the

etpratorial line flividing between the past and the fu-

ture of Americm history. Wiien tlie will of the

strongest, instead of "the consent of the governed,"
became the base of our national .structure, a radical

transformation took place. Tlie principle of confed-

eration gave way to that of coiusolid'ation, and the

American nation emerged out of the American re-

ptlblic.

It is not my design, however, to discuss these issues.
( 'n the contrary, I have traced the remote origin of the

Confederate war for a purpose which is entirely con-
ciliatory, and to explain .some things which may ap-

])ear contradictory. It enables toth parties in this

struggle to give full credit to each other for patriotic

niotivef, though under a mistaken view of what that

p.itriotism may ha\-e rec|uired. It shows w'hy no at-

tempt was ventured to bring attainder of treason

against the Southern chiefs, which could not afford to

be ventilated before any civil court under the terms of

the .American Constitution. It explains how, through
a noble forbearance on both sides—always excepting
the infamies of the reconstruction period—the wound
has been healed in the complete reconciliation of a di-

(1*

vided peO])le. It explains how we of the South, con-

vinced of the rightfulness of our cause, can accept

defeat without the blush of shame mantling the che-.^k

of a single Confederate of us all. And, while accept-

ing the issues of the war as a decree of destiny, openly

apjjeal to the verdict of posterity for the final vindica-

tion of our career. In making this appeal, Veterans,

in your name, I am brought to the subject of this dav's

discourse, which is to set before tou the tribimal of

history, before which all the issues of the past continue

to be tried ; and which, in the view of many sound
thinkers, is rendering a proximate judgment in what
is occurring before us in the immediate present.

The most elaborate oration of the grdat Pericles, as

recorded by the historian Tliucydides, was that pro-

nounced over the soldiers who had fallen in the Pelo-

ponnesian war. 'Hie nice sense of Athenian honor

REV. B. M. PALMER.

did not allow the slain to lie disgraced upon the field

of battle. To this sentiment of national pride was add-

ed the deeper instinct of religion, which among the

Greeks enforced the strict performance of funeral

rites, without which the restless shades were doomed
to wander upon the banks of the gloomy Styx, forbid-

den to pass to the Elysium beyond. Even amidst the

carnage of battle the bodies of the slain must be res-

cued from the foe and be borne in solemn pomp for

interment in their native soil ; whilst the memorial shaft

blazoned their heroic deeds in double testimony of a

soldier's prowess and of a nation's gratitude. It was

fitting, too, that the pageant of a pugblic funeral should

be iliustrated by the highest eloquence ; and the first

orators of Greece, such as Demosthenes and Lysias.

did not disdain the o])portunity for the display of their

loftiest genius.

It was after the disastrous campaign of the sunmier

of 431 B.C.. when all Attica had been ravaged by the

Spartan legions and her whole population w?« com-
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pressed -.v;!!!!!! the walls of Athens, that Pericles,

whose r.aiT«= is imperishably linked with At'ienian em-

pire, ascended the bema to speak the honors of the

Athenian dead. It was. however, no -.nnptx- pane-

gyric, the filigree and frost work of mere rhetoric,

"br.t statesmanlike and grand in the utteranc; of prac-

tical conviction. As described by Grote, "it v/as com-

prehcnsi^e, rational, and full not only of sense and

substanc:, but of earnest patriotism, impersonal and

businesslike, since it is .\thens herself who undertakes

to commend and decorate h-er departed sons, as wqW

as to hearten and admonish the living."

I have detained you. ladies and yentlemen, \iith tliis

lengthened preamble for the purpose of justifying an

inference which will be found to underlie all that 1

shall pronounce in )-our hearing—to-wit, that war is

not aUvays the mere outburst of human passion, but

that when projected on a large scale and protracted

through a long period, and especially when occurring

between ruembers of the same race, it is the result of

an antecedent conflict of opinions; which, having

sought arbitration in vain, appeals finally to the sword

from the simple necessity of settling the (lU'-stion of

supremacy. With the whole of Grecian history be-

fore us, for example, it is evident that the Tliiviv

Years' War between Athens and Sparta was but the

culmination of the struggle between the Doric and
Ionic elements of the Grecian stock, which emerged at

the earliest dawn of authentic history. From the ca;t-

set these two became the exponents of two opposing
systems of government and social discipline. Laci'-

demon espoused a policy which has been defin^'tl as

continental and oligarchic ; while Athens represented
the ideas of commerce and democracy. Sparta sought
to consolidrtte the continental States of Greece under
the supremacy of the few; Athens, to weld the Mari-
time States into a Democratic Confederacy, of which
she should be the center and soul. The antagonism
was fundamental, and the two States struggled to-

gether like Jacob and Esau, even in the womb. So
ancient 'vns the feud that the armed invasvin of Persia
only cor^posed it for a time—to break forth at last in

the Peloponnesian war. so fatal in its issue to the inde-

pendence of both. All this is. however, not a whit
more clear to our critical philosophy than it was to the

statesmanlike discernment of Pericles himself. We.
who stand on the top of so many centunes ', nd survey
the whole landscape of the past understand perfectly
that the wildness of individual freedom, so fatal to the
permanence of her power, was yet the only condition
through which A'hens worked out her mission au'l

bec"ame the "schoolmistress of the world." The lar-

gest liberty of speculative thought and the utmost
freedom of social life, under the stimulus of a popular
constitution that woke every individual into action,

were perhaps the only conditions under vVhidh those
exquisite models of poetry, eloquence, and art could
in the first instance be created, which succeedimg ages
have been content simply to reproduce. And beyond
the glory of her sculpture and her s'ong. which throw
such a halo around the name of Athens, is the glory of

presenting the first demonstration upon the page of

history of equal citizenship in a free State. All this,

however, is traced as with a needle's precision by this

sagacious statesman, who, in this splendid specimen

of forensic eloquence, has adroitly linked the sepul-

ture of the heroic warrior with the position and de-

fense of the i)rinci])les for which he bled. The orator

was right. With the instinct of genius he struck the

keynote of that solemn dirge which weeping Greece
was chanting over the tond) of her slain. It is not the

sentiment of natural afTection alone, seeking to liallow

the remains of brothers, husbands, and sons. It is

not the impulse of haughty honor only, rescuing the

brave from the iron hoof of an insolent foe. It was
the deep, though possibly unpronounced, conviction

that the dead were martyrs to a cause for which their

own blood might as easily have flowed. This made
Greece weep as she drew her mantle over the slain and
gave their names to lasting marble; and Pericles was
eloquent simply because he interpreted the silent

thought in a thousand souls, that death for a just prin-

ciple was a sacrifice to the gods.

But .Athens is not the only State which has mourned
its dead and the principles for which thev vainlv

fought. The wail of many such is borne on the winds
of night, appealing to the jtulgment of posterity in the

weird language of the Gaelic bard: "Our harp hangs
upon a blasted branch. The sound of its strings is

mournful. Did the wind touch thee. O harp, or was it

some passing ghost? Another song shall rise." It

shall chant "the chiefs of other times departed, who
have gone without their fame. Our fathers shall hear
it in their airy hall. Their dim faces sirall hang with
joy from their clouds. Fingal shall receive his fame.
The voice of Ossian has been heard. The harp has
been strung in Selma."

I have drifted insensibly into the theme of my dis-

course, which is to place before your eyes the solemn
tribunal of history, before which all the generations of

men shall bring their deeds to be adjudicated, and in

whose verdict the good and true shall find vindication.

It looms up through the perspective of coming cen-
turies, when passions of the jjast are dead, when his-

toric criticism shall have purged the record of preju-

dice and calumny, and when impartial truth s'hall plead

before a panel beyond the reach of seduction or of fear.

P)Ut is there such a tribunal this side of the great As-
size, when the Ruler of the universe shall pronounce
the destinies of men? The skepticism of this inquirv

I propose to meet by asserting a judicial process con-
tinually going forward in the court of time and revers-

ing the judgments which are rendered under the pas-

sions of the passing hour.

There is in the human breast a sense of justice, the
noblest relic of that image of God in which man was
first created. Our nature is majestic, even in its

wreck. As tlie broken column, half hidden in the

sand, reveals the ancient glory of Baalbec, so. amid the

ruins of the fall, we discover traces of the grandeur of

soul with which man was originally endowed. The
achievements of science reveal the splendor of his in-

tellect, though darkened by sin. The sweet charities

that bloom still in the desert he has made disclose him
at once the peer of the angels in love. The verv su-

perstition tliat cowers in fear before its bloody altars

proves his early priesthood amongst the worshipers
of God. And so this rugged sense of justice remains
—shattered and defaced it may be. blinded by passion,

warped by prejudice, blundering through error and
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ignorance into a tliousand mistakes; yet there it is, a

permanent attribute in man, answering back through

conscience as its organ to the justice that is in God.

Indeed, it is just this principle that underHes the

whole framework of government and law. The mag-

istrate would bear the sword in vain, and all the insig-

nia of empire would be a mockery, were not the in-

stinct of obedience planted in the human breaist. The
whole machinery of justice in our courts would lock,

unless driven by this spirit within its wheels. Con-

science becomes the organ of law, simply because it

interprets before its secret tribunal that unpronounced

sense of justice which lies at the foundation of our

moral nature. Hence, when this becomes corrupt or

fails to be duly educated, men wax impatient of the

artificial restraints of law, and those gigantic systems

of despotism are created which simply overwhelm re-

sistance bv the exhibition of brutal force.

The argument to our conclusion is very short. If

there lie in man this ineradicable ]irinciple of justice,

the corner stone by which the entire fabric of society

is held together, then should we expect to trace its

operation through the whole domain of lii.s'tory. It is

no dormant property of our nature, but one lying at

the root of all human activity in every sphere and re-

lation of life. It may be overlaid for a time, so as to

be ap[)arcmly sui^pressed. It may vacillate in its

judgments from the conflicting evidence upon which
it rests. It may oftener still take a false direction and
render verdicts unsafe and untrue. It may he blinded

by the mists of passion, di.storting the objects present-

ed to its view. But from these very causes will arise

an unsatisfactoriness in its earlier decisions, begetting

a sus]iicion as to the truth of the finding. It will then

go back upon its path, sifting its own prejudices,

breaking through the obstacles with which malevo-
lence and ignorance block up its way, placing itself in

all the cross lights shooting upon its search, until a

verdict is found that shall lay its unquiet spirit to rest,

and the final decision fs nailed against the walls of its

chancery, which the universal conscience of mankind
shall recognize as "true and righteous altogether."

It will, however, be asked. Where arc the cham-
bers of this high court of commission before which old

issues are to be thus tried? What judges sit, from
whose decision there can be no appeal except to the
bar of God? Whence the advocate who flings his broad
indictment over the defamations of all the centuries?
These cpicstions are not difficult to answer. The fo-

rum where this high afljudication is held is the broad
world itself. The public conscience is the judge,
roused to honesty by the very responsiblitv of his func-
tion. The intelligence and virtue, the truth and can-
dor, of the race constitute the panel before which the
cau.se is pleaded. .A.nd a sulilime providence raises up
ad\Ticates who speak—men of judicial build, and who
have a lofty scorn f<ir all the shams and cheats which
have been the idi>latries of the ]>ast. Look at Motlev,
drawing from the archives of the Escurial the damning
evidence which has slept these three hundred vears,

upon which the Second Philip is convicted as the
blackest felon that ever disgraced the purple. On the
same page, too, stands the Silent William, in all the
relief of contrast—the man who, out of the loss of

every battle, wrung even from defeat and massacre the

redemption of his country, and who in matchless en-

durance and moral sublimity is the only prototype in

European history of the American Washington and

of our own immortal Lee. Look again at Carlyle,

with his rugged honesty jiiercing the flams and false-

hoods circling around the corriders of history, and in

his uncouth, inverted style rescuing Cromwell from

the crime of regicide. Planting his burly form against

the billows, he rolls back from the Puritan Protector

the tide of prejudice which had swelled against his just

fame these two hundred years. .At the touch of his

disenchanting wand the motley fool's garb, in which
the wit and satire of P'ngland's great novelist has

clothed those pragmatical Roundheads, falls aside

:

and to-day the verdict of history stands recorded that

all of constitutional liberty which England enjoys is

due to those men of robust principle, who, beneath the

mask of a fantastic piety, were yet loyal to truth, and
had the stubborn will to place law and freedom upon
the throni> of the Stuarts. .And there is Macaulay.
whose gorgeous colors throw upon the canvas the long

conflict of 1648 to 1688, as the struggle between pre-

rogative and privilege, upon whose issues hang all the

chartered rights possessed this day on either side of

the .Atlantic. Who, too, could have dreamed that un-
der a pure sense of historic justice Mr. Bancroft would
come forth from all the prejudices of his cold philoso-

phy to be the sj)ecial advocate of the great Calvin?
Or that Mr. Froude would stand before the Universi-

ty of .St. Andrew's to pronounce the eulogy of the Ge-
nevian hero in the memorable proposition that, "what-
ever may be thought as to the truth of his dogmatic
creed, the only men who have wrestled successfully in

life's great battle and rescued it from defeat have been
the men who, under some form of philosophy or reli-

gion have recognized the ordinations of a supreme
will ruling over the contingencies of this earthlv

sphere
"

Surely all this does not happen by mysterious
chance. These are not solitary and accidental revela-

tions, through a wayward fancy stumbling haphazard

MISS MARTHA VIR1.1N1A LOYD, LEWISBIRG, TENN.,
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upon the truth. Consider it well, and you will find

illustrations of this historic justice crowding upon you,

unraveling the dark deeds of the past and bringing

you face to face with prejudices that are hoary with

age. Somehow the good who have been stabbed by
slander will not sleep in peace. Their restless ghosts

wander above their historic tombs, flitting in the dim
moonlight until their spell is cast upon some champion
of their wrongs. Passions, too, which have shaken the

world to its center subside at last. The lists of error

roll awav after hanging their curtains long around the

truth. A holy Providence gives the token of its own
judicial process by and by in that lower tribunal it

has erected in the human breast; and eternal justice

lhro\\s its great shadow upon the earth in these sol-

emn historic retractions—^the last judicial findings in

its court of appeal.

But we are not remanded to purely abstract reason-

ing in this matter. History is but the record of theo-

ries and principles, the scope of which can be fully un-

derstood only in the results they produce. And God
has so conditioned this probationary life that, whether
it be for good or for evil, these results are allowed to

accrue with little or no intervention or restraint. By
consequence history is throughout the process of a

trial. The actions of men are brought under critical

review in the light of the fruits they produce. In the

long unfolding of these, contradictions continually

emerge which are the opprobrium of Providence.

Hence men of every faith, and men of no faith, stum-
ble over the seeming scandals of the divine govern-
ment. Good and evil are jumbled together in a strange

mixture. The virtuous and the vile move together on
the same plane, apparently under the same protection

and in the enjoyment of equal blessings. Nay, the

discrimination seems often to be against the good,

who, though declared to be in favor with God. go

MISS FANNIE M. GOREE, ORANGE, TEX.,
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with their heads bowed like the bulrush, while the

wicked prosper in the earth until "their eyes stand out

with fatness." and men in their partial induction leap

rashly to the epicurean conception of a Deity in stately

repose, wholly unmindful of the affairs of earth. The
mistake lies in forgetting the disciplinary chai^acters

of life. They measure the arc of their little segment
of Providence, and think it is the diameter of the en-

tire circle. God's comprehensive plan takes in the

breadth of all the ages. The liinits even of time are

overstepped, and the threads broken by death are

woven into a new fabric beyond the stars. Not till the

vast tapestry is unrolled before us in the pavilion

above, and the constituent figures are seen tO' be traced

with an exquisite unity of design, are we prepared to

form a judgment of the whole. But, though we may
not be able to sum up all the equations of this problem,
there is nothing to hinder the application of the great

principle at each stage of the calculation. If the whole
dispensation of Providence would be understood if

gathered into its final result, we may truly try the sep-

arate portions by the proximate fruits which they
yield. Indeed, we are shut up to this by simple neces-

sity: and these conclusions become stations along the

highway of history by which we measure our progress
and at which we pause for momentary repose. They
constitute new points of departure for succeeding ob-
servations, which we hang up as lanterns in the dark-

ness of the path which we are treading.

Accepting, then, the disciplinary character of life, we
have a clew to the interpretation of history. We no
longer wonder at the strange tolerance of evil, which
has ever been the opprobrium of Providence. God's
method, we see, is to afiford man his opportunity. His
true character will work itself out. and the nature and
worth of his principles will be determined by the issue.

Nothing is wanted but the element of time. When his

career is fully run, the world will pronounce its irrever-

sible judgment. As with individuals, so with nations.

These too run their allotted course, with full liberty to

develop the principles on which they are based. Ev-
ery false theory of government, like the flaw in the cast-

iron machinery, reveals itself as soon as it has had
time to grow warm by friction, and the unusual strain

presses against the weak spot. It may lie hidden long,

far down among the principles untested as yet; but
when the crisis comes its unsuspected power is dis-

closed, and with it the crash that astounds the world.

Here, then, is the second joint in our argument.
Misrepresentation and calumny may becloud many
an honorable name, and the world lavish its praise

upon the traducers for a time—and for a time so long
that the decree may seem fixed forever which assigns

the historic position of both. But when the policy of

each shall be fullv ascertained, and the remot'-' effects

as well as the near have been traced through centuries,

an indignant world rises up in judicial resentment
against the fraud practiced upon its creduhty, and
takes reprisal for the wrong in the complete reversal

of its previous judgment. The decision pronounced
is final, because rendered in a court of appeal and be-

cause the evidence is perfect upon which it rests.

Indeed, this is the only species of retribution which
can be visited upon States as such. Individuals stand

in personal relation to the divine law. and retribution
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meets them in another world. But corporations 3.v'^

impersonal and limited in duration to this lower

sijliere. If. tlien, the Providence of God extends over

them at all, it must manifest itself in the misfortunes

which befall them here. The deep conviction of this

earthly retribution finds expression in the proverbs

which so pithily represent the collective conscience

and reason of the race. "The mills of the gods grind

very slow, but they grind exceeding small." "The
gods are just, and of our pleasant vices make instru-

ments to scourge us"—which is but another reading

of the inspired aphorism that they shall "eat of the fruit

of their own way, and be filled with their own devices."

And what was that fine conception of the Greek Nem-
esis, checking the extravagant favors conferred by for-

tune and the avenging deity who sooner or later o\-^r-

takes the reckless in their faults, but an impersonation
of this earthly justice, which on its lower ])lane is tlie

tv[)e of the divine and "vindicates the ways of God and
man?"

'J"he illustrations of this form the facts of almost the

entire record. Let a few examples suffice. Every
reader knows how the fierce struggle between the

plebeian and ])atrician orders ran tlirough the stormy
period of the Roman Republic ; hut not until the

entire history of that martial peo])]e had been sub-

jected to reexamination was it discovered to be the

real cause of their overthrow. It had its origin in the

aristocratic sentiment which identified the State with

the founders of the imperial city. Its population, daily

increasing by conquest, was admitted only to a quali-

fied citizenship, forming no healthy middle order, but
really tlie sidijects of a governing class. It wias inev-

itable that they who bore the burdens and did the

fighting of the .State should clamor for the recogni-

tion of their power: and tlieir open mutiny l>rf)ught

the infant reiiulilic more than once to the verge of ruin.

I'he catastrophe was delayed through the ]>o!itical

idolatry of the State, which was the peculiar feature of

Roman history. Interminable wars resulted in the

gradual absorption of the Italian States ; and then
Rome, stepping from Sicily upon the slvores of Africa,

entered througii the destruction of Carthage upon
those imperial conquests which made her tlie mistress

of the world. In the words of another, "Her empire
spread like a vast arch over the Mediterranean basin,

with one foot resting upon the Atlas and the other
upon the Taurus." But there was not the inherent
strength to sujjport the mighty superstructure. With
no grand connnonalty with clearly defined rights,

there was nothing to which the conquered races could
be assimilated, and no l)uhvark could be raised against

the corruption flowing upon the bosom of such enor-
mous wealth. "The Roman aristocracv was intoxi-

cated, insatiable, irresistible: the middle class was
gone : there was nothing but profligate nobles and a

diabolical populace." Such is the language of Draper,
who tersely adds : ".'\nd now it was plain that the con-
test for supreme power lay between a few leading men.
It found an issue in the first triumvirate. Affairs then
passed through their inevitable course. The death of

Crassus and the battle of Pharsalia left Csesar the mas-
ter of the world. The dagger of Brutus merely re-

moved a man. but it left the fact. The battle of Acti-

uni reaffirmed the destiny of Rome, and the death of

th.e repu!ilic was illustrated by the annexation of

Egypt." Thus, after the lapse of two thousand years,

do we sunmion ancient Rome before the tribunal of

history, to be weighed in the scales of equal justice.

Thus do we trace the secret cause of that strange

metempsychosis by which she slipped from a republic

into an empire, back to a fatal schism in hier original

constitution, preventing her people from being welded
into a homogeneous State. And thus do we see the

long reproach lifted from her Gracchi, who pass from
beneath the censure of an offensive agrarianism into

earnest partiots. wlio vainly sought to heal the wounds
of "the gored State" and to stay the ruin by which it

was finally overwhelmed.
Turn your attention next to Spain. Early in the

sixteenth century, by the annexation of Portugal and
a political combination with Austria and England, as

well as by her immense po.ssessions in the New World,
Spain overshadowed all Europe with her great-

ness, beneath which the other powers stood shivering

with fear. Yet in the bo.som of her fierce despotism

lay the seetls of her early dissolution. In the language
of tlie writer whom I have already cited, "it was her

evil fortune to ruin two civilizations. Oriental and (Ac-

cidental, and to be thereby ruined herself." Her intol-

erant bigotry lost her the Netherlands, just rising into

opulence and power, through which she might have
controlled the commercial interests of the continent.

ITer expulsion of the Moors, who had become the chil-

dren of her soil, enriching her with the learning, in-

dustry, and art of the East, robbed her of the oppor-
tunity which England seized of becoming through her

manufactures the mart of Europe. The daily imp)or-

tation from her mines in America, and the consequent
diversion of her people from those pursuits by which
alone national wealth can be created, .sank her into the

condition of a mere broker in the precious metals.

Now for generations she has stood, as Draper says, "a

hideous skeleton among living nations," a terrible ex-

amjilc iif that avenging Nemesis following upon fhe

track of guilty nations and scourging them for their

crimes.

Shall I point you to the Communists of modem
France" The fatal song of the sirens, luring the un-
wary mariner upon the rcKk of Scylla. breathed no
more seducing accents than those of "Liberty, Equal-
ity, Fraternity." which roused the passions of the wild

enthusiasts dancing amund the tricolor of the French
revolution. But the true import of those insane rav-

ings was soon read amid the horrors of the Bastile and
the guillotine until the world stood aghast at the fright-

ful spectacle of crime and blood. And the burning
Paris, spared by the conquering Prussian only to

smolder beneath the torch of her own incendiaries,

tells the bitter fruit of that radicalism sweeping like a

whirlwind over Europe and .\nierica ; and which, un-
less checked by the power of God, will yet sack the

world and lay the earth in a.shes at his feet.

The last consideration to be urged will be presented

in fewer words. It is that, whatever doubt may hang
around the tnith of particular and isolated facts, there

is in every portion of history an amount of generalized

truth, in reference to which skepticism would be sim-

ple affectation. A remarkable effort: has been made
in our day to reduce history to the category of a posi-

tive science by the statement of the necessary laws un-

der which human actions are produced. In an elab-
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orate work treasuring the labors of a studious life, but

arrested before completion by the hand of death, Mr.

Buckle pushes the reign of inexorable law into the

sphere of the variable and contingent. Not content

with the proposition that the volitions of the human
will are determined by a law of their own, inscrutable

to the reason, but perfectly consistent with frev;dom

and responsibiity, he boldly pronounces that the con-

nections of cause and effect are as traceable here as in

every other department of nature—where from given

conditions the consequences may be anticipated by the

])rocesses of logic. He proceeds therefore to analyze

tiie elements of human character and to enumerate the

possible conditions of human conduct ; deducing the

conclusion that history, in all its forms, is a natural de-

velopment, like the growth of a tree. This, at least, is

the representation of his theory given by his reviewer.

Mr. Froude, who, besides being a philosopher, is also

a historian, and who, on the other hand, objects that

the facts of history never repeat themselves exactly,

and that we have not that recurrence and periodicity

upon which the inductions of natural science rest. He
concludes, therefore, that "it would be just as easy to

calculate men's actions by laws like those of positive

fihilosophy as it would be to measure Neptune with a

foot rule or to weigh Sirius in a grocer's scale."

All this is immensely typical. Between these ex-

tremes all along the dotted line there is every shade of

credulity in the facts and deductions of history, and
every phase of skepticism as to both. With those

who encounter disaster and defeat there is a prevailing

tendency to spurn the testimony of all human records.

They are in a condition to see how history is manu-
factured for a purpose: how an impudent partisanship

manipulates the facts ; how the truth, which one per-

sonally knows, is suppressed ; how gross fictions are

stereotyped by endless repetition ; how the brand of

injurious epithets is freely used to stamp falsehood
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with the seal of truth; how misrepresentation and cal-

umny are stuffed into hooks and circulated around the

world to preoccupy the minds of men. Is it strange

that some should morbidly infer all history to be a ro-

mance at best, if it be not also a libel and a slander?

To which I reply that, w-ith all the uncertainty hang-

ing about this or that particular fact, there is a resid-

uum "of truth which cannot be destroyed, and which

constitutes a basis for a safe appeal to the judgment
of posteritv. For instance, throw into fable all the

achievements of .Semiramis and Sesostris, still Assyr-

ian and Egyptian history will sur\-ive—which in the

aggregate we are able to measure, and whose precise

value we can determine. History delves amid the

ruins of Nineveh and Persepo'lis, walks around the

hanging gardens of Babylon, sur\'eys temples and
tombs and pyramids of Egypt, calculates the physical

force that lay in all these ancient despotisms, and then

pronounces her decree. It is that this long succession

of gigantic empires simply held the world until the

light of freedom could break from the West, until out

of the bosom of a better civilization philosophy and
science could rescue it from a superstitious and fan-

tastic imagination. It points the wholesome moral
that of all things on earth nothing is weaker than what
men call force: and in its calm, judicial tone utters a
withering sarcasm upon the ambition and achieve-

ments of the sword.
Regard the siege of Troy as a myth; renounce all

belief in the existence of Hector and Achilles ; discount
the more veritable records of Xerxes binding with fool-

ish chains the angry Hellespont, or of Leonidas hold-
ing at bay the hosts of Persia in the pass of Thermopy-
Ife, or the sublime story of Themistocles gathering her
population within the wooden walls of his fleet, and,
standing on the prow of his own ship, exclaiming

:

"This is now Athens." Yet when you have winnowed
Grecian history of a thousand legends, and even of

many of her accredited facts, there it stands before you
with its indented coast line, and you pronounce to-day
just how much Greece has been to the world. In the

vast Pantheon of history she has a niche which no na-
tion on the globe can occupy but herself.

Let Niebuhr, with his dissecting criticism, prune
away the legends of ancient Rome: let the stories of

Romulus and the she wolf, of Numa and the nymph
Etrerfa, dissolve like the mountain mist—yet Roman
history will remain in rugged grandeur, throwing its

bleak form against the background of the sky, work-
ing out the great problems of government and law,

and laying tlie broad fotmdation on which rest the sys-

tems of jurisprudence and the constitutions of civil

government still obtaining amongst men. In like

manner we pass through all the galleries of modern
history and unlock the chambers in which the dusty
archives of European diplomacy are kept, assigning
to each country its proper place and the contribution
m-ide by each to the common civilization.

What I affirm, then, is this: that the va:lue of these

final generalizations is scarcely impaired by the doubts
as to this or that minute fact. Contemporaneous his-

tory, written in the interest of prejudice or passion,

may be largely a libel, and future criticism mav be
sorely puzzled to distinguish between the truth and its

travesty ; yet in the aggregate result these, by a strange
smelting process, are sifted ont as not material to the
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issue. As we may poison a fountain, but cannot poi-

son the ocean, so we may corrupt single facts, but can-

not transmute the whole history of a people into a lie.

A thousand hints of the truth will lie imbedded in the

record, which antiquarian research will disentomb.

The long-silent voices will deliver their testimony in

the court of final adjudication, and in these solemn

historic retractions the good and the brave will find an

honest vindication.

Fellow-citizens, the application of this discourse is

left to silence and to you. That which hath been is

now. and that which is to be hath already been. In-

vective and reproach will continue, in the sacred name
of history, to be poured upon those who deserve only

her applause. The faithful witnesses of the truth will

go in cloud and sorrow to the tmnb : but they will do it

in the certain faith of a resurrection. .\s for their own
fame, thev can afford to wait. Eternity is long, and it

is their lifetime. Upon tlie lip of tliat Ivotmdle.^s sea

their pro]ihetic gaze is fixed upon the burnished throne

which human justice makes its last tribunal, and before

which the nations and the centuries aj-e arraigned for

trial. Defamation and slander rest as lightly on their

calm spirits as the salt s]irav that crystallizes ujion the

silent rock. Tf, too. the warnings of the i)ast, like the

prophecies of Cassandra, are heard only to be disbe-

lieved, still let the despots of earth know that they are

but sowing the dragon's teeth of an ariued and fierce

retribution. Coiistitutional freedom has not come
forth from the conflict of ages to be stifled now", when
her broad shield is thrown over two continents. She
will reappear again and again amid the birth throes of

regenerated States : for regulated liberty is to the com-
monwealth what piety is to the Church, and the very
l.iw of its life. Roth have struggled through corrup-
tion and decay to a more complete realization. Rut
if the day should rome when despotism shall so far

consolidate its power as to crush all human freedom
beneath its iron heel, then will be consimimated the

second apostasy of man after the flood in the usurpa-
tion of Nimrod. History will ha\'e comi)leted its cy-

cle, and nothing will remain but the call to the univer-

sal judgment.

THE JEFFERSON nAVTS MONUMENT.

Appeal by the Ignited Daughters of the Confetleracy :

At the last annual convention of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, held in Kichmond in Novem-
ber, 1890. the committee of Confe<lerate \"eterans in

charge of the proposed monmnent to President Davis
asked that the women accept the responsibility of this

task which they had begun, but which they felt unable
to complete; and after due deliberation they solemnlv
assumed the charge. The Monument As.sociation has
deposited in the State P>ank of Richmond the sum of

$20,590 to their credit, ^\'ith such additions as the

Daughter'; mav be able to raise they e.xpect to coiu])lete

the t.ask begim years ago as early as practicable.

Til their appeal the Daughters say: "Mr. Davis was
not only the chief executive and chosen leader of the
Confederacy: he was our martyr. He sufiferctl in his

own person the ignominy and the shame our enemies
would have made us suffer. This was thirtv-five years
ago, and his monument is yet to be built. The women

of the South have solemnly sworn to wipe out this dis-

grace at once. Will you help us?"'

Chaplain General Rev. J. William Jones, Richmond,

will receive any contributions that may be sent to him.

JEFFERSON DAVIS MONUMENT COMMITTEES.

Mrs. E. G. Weed. President, Jacksonville, Fla.

Mrs. S. Thomas McCullough, President Grand Di-

vision of \'irginia, Staunton, \'a.

Mrs. Charles G. Rrown, Fountain Heights, Rirming-

ham, .'\la.

Mrs. James R. Miller. 1520 Lincoln Avenue, Little

Rock. Ark.
Mrs. Edward W. .Xyres, 1104 Xew Hampshire Ave-

mie. Washington, D. C.

Mrs. R. C. Cooley, 341 East Forsyth Street, Jack-

sonville, Fla.

Mrs. James .\. Rounsaville, Rome, Ga.

Mrs. Albert M. Harrison, 68 Elmtree Lane. Lexing-

ton, Ky.
Mrs. I'i. E. Wilson, 718 Harrison Street, Kansas

City, Mo.
Miss JMary Harrison. Columbus, Miss.

Miss X'irginia King. Harwood. Md.
Mrs. W. \V. Reade. n^ West Fortv-Fourth Street,

Xew York City, N. Y. "
Mrs. John P. Allison, Concord, N. C.

Mrs. Augustine P. Smythe. Charleston, S. C.

Mrs. J. T. Latham. Memphis. Tenn. (temporary).

Mrs. M. R. M. Rosenberg, 1306 Market Street^ Gal-

veston. Tex.
California, yet to be appointed.

Mrs. James Y. Leigh, 78 York Street, President Vir-

ginia Division. Norfolk, \'a.

Mrs. William W. Arnett, 67 Fourteenth Street,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Mrs. J. Pinkney Smith, 1020 Carondelet Street. New

( Orleans, La.
Advisory Board : J. Taylor Ellysou, George L.

Christian. W. D. Chesterman, D. C. Richardson. J. C
Dickerson. John T. Ellett (bonded Treasurer)—all of

Richmond, Va.
Central Conmiittee : Mrs. Norman \". Randolph,

Chairman, Richmond, Va.: Mrs. Edgar D. Taylor.
Treasurer, Richmond. Va.: Mrs. B. A. P>letuier. 307
North Twelfth Street. Richmond, Va.
Send all contributions through vour State officials,

who will forward to the Treasurer of the Central Com-
mittee. Mrs. Edgar D. Taylor, No. 3 East Franklin
Street. Richmond. \'a. Thus your States will have
credit for all money collected.

.At the afternoon session of the first day of the con-
vention Hon. J. Taylor Ellyson read the address from
the Daughters of the Confederacy, which was cordially

received. Dr. J. William Jones. Chaplain General,
followed Mr. Ellyson. making an earnest appeal for the
mommient. The Commander. Gen. J. R. Gordon, ab-
sented himself for a few minutes, and upon his rettim
stated that he heard th&t part of Dr. Jones's address
referring to the need of the association to raise money.
"The Daughters raise it, but we have to pay the
nioney," said some one. Continuing, Gen. Gordon
said : "T have been burned out, and I am very poor, but
I trust I will never hold my purse strings too tightly to

comtrihute to a cause like this." Then he authorized a
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subscription for himself of $ioo. This subscription

was followed quickly by the following names and

amounts: Gen. S. D. Lee, $100; Hon. J. H. Reagan,

$!00: Gen. G. W. Gordon, Memphis, Tenn., $100; Gen.

J. J. Horner, Helena, Ark., $100; Camp Holly Springs,

Mississippi, $tco; J. B. Truelock, Pine Blufi', $100; S.

A. Cunningham, Nashville, Tenn., $100; Capt. W. W.
Carncs, Memphis, Tenn.,$100; Gen.\'. Y.Cook, Arkan-
sas, Sioo; Camp A. C. Tompkins, Owensboro, $100:
Camp Forbes, Clarksville, $150; Camp M. M. Parsons.

Jefferson City, Mo., $100: Camp No. i, of the Army of

Northern ^'irginia, New Orleans. $250 ; Camp Jeff Lee.

Oklahoma, $10; Camp \\'. B. Horner. Chattanooga.

$100; Camp Walter P. Lowe, Orang-e. Tex.. $50;
Camp Graves, Danville, \'a., $250; Camp Peter Tur-
ney, Winchester, Tenn., $50; Camp Joe E. Johnston,
Alamo, Tex., $50; Camp Tom Hindman, Newport,
Ark., $25 ; Camp Shriver Grays, Wheeling. W. \'a.,

$25; Camp Stockdale, Magnolia, !\Iiss.. $100: Camp
Stonewall Jackson. McKenzie, Tenn.. $25 ; Camp Har-
dee, Birmingham, Ala.. $50; Camp Kit [Mott, Bis-

marck Neb.. Sioo; Camp PIar\'ey W. Salmon, Clinton,

Mo., $50; Camp Dick Wells, Waynesville, N. C, $25:
Camp Gordon. Pittsburg, Miss., $25 ; Camp William E.

Moore. Sons of Veterans, Arkansas, $25 : Camp R. A.
Smith, Jackson, Miss.. $275; Mrs. Duke and Miss Bar-

low. Louisville, $150; Camp George B. Eastin, Louis-

ville, $250: Camp W. R. Barksdale. Grenada, Miss.,

$75 ; Camp Indian, Son-noo-kee, N. C, $10.

MORE MONEY RAISED .\T .\XOTIIER SESSION.

Gen. Gordon said that subscriptions for the Jefferson

Davis Monument Fund were in order. There was a

rivalry between Galveston, Tex., and Richmond, Va..

each city wanting to have the honor of subscribing the

larger amount. The subscriptions were run up from
$200 to $600, the Texas delegation going higher than

the Richmond people would go. '"We raise Galveston

$10 !'' "Five dollars more here !" were cries which came
thick and fast. Finally, when Richmond's subscrip-

tion had been run up to $550, she dropped out with a

cheer for Galveston,

While the ladies in charge of raising funds for the

erection of a monument to the memory of Gen. Davis
were calling for donations, aided by Gen. Gordon, little

George Kirk, hailing from the birthplace of Gen. Davis,

contributed $5. Eddie Wadsworth, the Wadsworth
(Ala.) lad who on Tliursday made a $5 contribution to

the Confederate Monument Fund, and was christened

by Gen. Gordon the "first boy of the Confederacy," an-

nounced through a delegate that he would also give

$10. This provoked loud cheering. A total of $3,275
was subscribed. This amount, added to that sub-
scribed during the session Thursday, makes a grand
total of 89,275 raised in two days for the fund.

There are doubtless errors in names and omissions
in the list of subscription's, and revision was requested
from Richmond, but on some account it did not come
in time. Corrections are requested by those who
know of errors. One gentleman. Judge J. M. Dick-
inson, formerly of Nashville, but now (General Coun-
sel of the Illinois Central Railroad! of Chicago, sub-

scribed $7 00 not mentioned in the list.

CHEERS FOR THE D.VUr,HTER OF THE SOUTH.

In the midst of the proceedings Col. Bennett Young

escorted the daughter of Air. and Mrs. Jefferson Davis,

Mrs. |. A. Hayes; the General's granddaughter. Miss

Varina Howell Hayes; Mrs. La.Salle Pickett, the wife

of Gen. Pickett, and Mrs. Frances Kirby Smith to the

platform. As they advanced to the stage Gen. Gor-
don recognized them, and, rapping with his gavel, ob-

served : "f know the veterans of the Confederacy desire

to greet the daughter of Jefferson Davis." The vet-

erans arose, and their shouts of greeting to the Daugh-
ter of the .South swept through the vast auditorium like

a storm. Hats were lifted and handkerchiefs were
waved. As they arrived on the platform they were
greeted by Gen Gordon. Mrs. Flayes was kissed by
tile General, and then escorted by him to the front of

the stage. Gen. Gordon said : "This is the daughter of

Jefferson Davis, that eminent and immortal chieftain,

the idol of the Confederacy." The auditorium was still

ringing with cheers, handkerchiefs were being waved,
and hats were tossing in the air, Mrs. Hayes, smiling

through tear-dimmed eyes, gracefully bowed repeat-

edly, quite overcome by the ovation. The "rebel yell"

rang back and forth through the big building. As
Mrs. Hayes turned to retire she caught the eye of Gen.

J. H. Reagan, the only surviving member of her fa-

ther's cabinet. As they clasped hands the gallant old

Texan imprinted a 'kIss. The General and Mrs. Hayes
still continued to shake hands and talk, and the dele-

gates broke forth into another wild demonstration of

enthusiasm. Mrs. Hayes was also kissed by Gen. Ca-
bell, of Texas. Miss Flayes's reception was none the

less demonstrative. When Mrs. Pickett and Miss Kir-

by Smith, women of rare beauty, were introduced, man-
ifestations of gallantry, chivalry, and love came instant-

ly from the veterans.

VETERANS VISIT MAiniOTH CA\'E.

Mrs. S. L. J. writes of Alammoth Cave :

The Reunion Hall we founded in Alanimoth Cave
Sunday, Jvme 3. Ours was a merry, congenial party

on our way South from the enjoyable Confederate re-

union at Louisville. On the "Long Route" we num-
bered thirty-seven, representing twelve States and the

Indian Territory. We spent the day in wonder and
reverential aflmiration of the works of the Great Cre-

ator. In solemn darkness we rowed along Echo Riv-
er, singing "Lead Me, O Thou Great Jehovah," and
"Sweet By and By ;" and when on the heig'hts of Giant's

Causeway, with souls filled with awe and worship, with

one accord we lifted our voices in praise, ilhe grand old

halls echoed and reverberated with the roll of many
voices in "Nearer, My God, to Thee."

Rut I am digressing. After an enjoyable repast we
wended our way onward imder the guidance of Bob,
an excellent guide, and there in the sublime hall we
created a monument to our beloved Confederacy. We
laid the corner stone of Reunion Hall, and heaped it

high with O'lir memoTrals of love and gratitude and
christened that mighty subterranean passage way the

United Confederate Veteran Reunion Hall. There
were but two of us from our grand old \ olunteer State.

The entire party of thirty-seven was composed of brave
old heroes and of enthusiastic Sons and Daughters of

Ijhe Confederacy. We added many stones to the Ten-
nessee monument as we passed, and piled them high in

honor of our martvr hero, Sam Davis.
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ATLANTA BATTLEFIELD REUNION,

R. F. Maddox, Chairman of the Committee of In-

vitation, writes to the \'eth;ran :

In advance of the formal invitation which will bs

sent you later I am instructed by action of our Execu-
tive Committee to give you the following general in-

formation regarding the Atlanta Battlefields Reunion
to be held here July 20. This reunion will be one of

the most unique gatherings imaginable. Five thou-

sand veterans of the two armies will meet on their

former battle grotmd. Long tables will be spread in

the old trenches, and this multitude of men, who
fought so valiantly thirty-six years ago, will be seated

at the nrost elaborate barbecue ever given. The old

trenches and earthworks constructed for battle de-

fense have changed but little during the lapse of years.

A delightful grove has been selected for the barbecue,
where the trenches stretch away among the trees as

far as the eye can reach. Special invitations will be
issued to all veterans of the battles around Atlanta
whose addresses can be obtained, and preparations

have been made to seat five thousand people at the

barbecue. Every possible arrangement will be made
for the comfort of those who attend. The barbecue
will be given on the field of the battle of Peachtree
Creek, which was fought July 20, 1864. Special

guests of the occasion will be the two senior living

commanders of that battle. (len. O. O. Howard, who
commandeil the Fourth Army Corps, United States

troops, and Gen. A. P. Stewart, who conunanded the

left wing of the Confederate forces: also Gen. Albert
D. Shaw. Comiuander in Chief of tiic Grand Army of

the Re)niblic. and Gen. John B. Gordon, Connuander
in Chief of the L^nited Confederate Veterans. Ex-
President Benjamin Harrison, Gen. Joseph Wheeler,
Gen. Stephen D. Lee, and many other prominent vet-

erans of the battles around Atlanta are also expected
to attend the remiion. Those who attend may pur-
chase tickets at a rate of one fare for the round trip.

This rate has been made by all the lines represented in

the -Southeastern Passenger Association. Northern
and Western .Associations have been requested to co-

operate, and this arrangement w^ill undoubtedly be
made; so that tickets may be purchased anywhere
in the North or West at the same rate, one fare for the

round trip.

Tlie conmiittees are as follows :

ExcctUive: W. A. Hemphill. Chairman: J. Wilev
Pope, T. Herbert Smythe, E. P. Black. R. F. Mnddox.
Dr. George Brown. Joseph Tacobs, William H. Smvth.
John A. Miller. H.C. Stockdell, A. J. West, Charles
R. Haskins, Evan P. Howell, R. P. Beccher.

Finance: J. Wiley Pope. Charles A. Collier. Forrest
Adair. Harvev Johnson.

Publicity: J. Herbert Smythe. Clark Howell. H. H.
Cnbaniss, John S. Prather.

Transportation : E. P. lilack. J.
.S. B. Thompson,

^\'iIlianl AT. Scott.

Invitation : Robert F. Maddox. C. T. Watson, W
T). Ellis. Sr.

Reception : Hr. George Brown. .\. ^\^ Calhoun,
Fred B. Law.

"
n

Entertainment : Joseph Jacobs, Amos Fox. J. J.

Donnelly.

Decoration : A\'ilHani H. Siuyth. J. Frank Beck. R
S. Ozburn.

Programme : John A. Miller, Livingston Mims,
James P. Averill.

Barbecue: H. C. Stockdell, George S. Brown, Sto-
vall Smith.

Music : A. J. West, L. B. Nelson, E. R. Du Bose.

Badges: Charles R. Haskins, M. Rich, T. H. xMar-

tin.

Marking Battlefields: Evan P. Howell, R. M. Clay-
ton, Alex Mattison.

Carriages : R. P. Beecher, I. S. Mitchell, J. L. May-
son, C. H. Miller, W. O. Jones, Frank M. Stewart.

The first named of each committee is the chairman.

ROOSEVELT'S TRIBUTE TO R. E, LEE,

Rev. J. H. ^NlcNeilly, Nasluille, Tenn., writes:

I wish to call the attention of the \'eter.\n's readers

to one of the noblest tributes to Lee and his army
which I ever read. It occurs in the "Life of Thomas
H. Benton," pages 37, 38, by Theodore Roosevelt,

now Governor of New York, in the "American States-

men Series." The author is speaking of the influ-

ences which formed Benton's character, among them
the militant sjiirit of his native South; and he is then

led to mention that influence in making the Southern
army and its great commander. He quotes as fol-

lows : "No man who is not willing to bear amis and to

fight for his rights can give a good reason why he
should be entitled to the jirivilege of living in a free

community. The decline of the militant spirit in the

Northeast during the first half of this century was
much to be regretted. To it is due more than to any
other cause the undoubted average individual inferi-

ority of the Northern compared witJi the Southern
troops—at any rate, at the beginning of the great war
of the rebellion. The Southerners, by their whole
mode of living, their habits, and their love of outdoor
sports, kc]it uji their warlike spirit, while in the North
the so-called up])er classes developed along the lines of

a wealthy and timid bourgeoisie type, measuring ev-

erything by a mercantile standard (a peculiarly debas-
ing one, if taken purely by itself), and submitting to

be ruled in local affairs by low, foreign mobs, and in

national matters by their arrogant Southern kinsinen.

The militant s])irit of these last certainly stood them
in good stead in the civil war. Tlie world has never
seen better soldiers than those who followed Lee, and
their leader will undoubtedly rank, without any excep-
tion, as the very greatest of all the great captains that

the English-speaking peoples have brought forth; and
this although the last and chief of his antagonists may
himself claim to stand as the full equal of Marlborough
or Wellington."

John G. Marshall, of West Point, Miss., desires to

procure a list of the men of Scott's Battery. They
enlisted in Memphis as Bankhead's Battery. W. L.
Scott was first lieutenant and was promoted to captain

after the battle of .Shiloh, in which he was wounded.
Comrade Marshall desires lists of Bankhead's, Polk's,

and Carnes's Batteries also. The three batteries con-

solidated were under Capt. Marshall. They surren-

dered at Salisbury, N. C. At the last battle Lieut.

Watson and L. A. Davis and the writer were cap-

tured with one of Bankhead's company. Scott's Bat-
'tery was in Preston Smith's Brigade of Cheatham's
Division.
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SECOND DISPATCH FROM GRANT TO LEE,

Capt. Marcellus French writes from Houston, Va.

:

In the afternoon of April 7, 1865, Col. E. V. White,

in command of Bearing's Brigade of Confederate cav-

alry, had defeated Gregg's Division of Federal cavalry

and captured Gen. Gregg. The field on the plank

road from which the Federals had been stampeded

was held by us, although we were fearfully shelled until

darkness set in. We then bivouacked in the adjoining

woods. Bearing's Brigade had been bereft of its gen-

eral the day before, in the three charges on a brigade

of Union infantry holding High Bridge, when the

bridge was captured and 1,100 Federals w-ere made
prisoners. We presumed that Gregg's men, supposed

to be thrice our number, would have returned to the

rescue of their gallant commander, who refused to run

away from about 400 half-starved, worn-out Confeder-

ates ; but they decided to look after their supper. Cir-

cumstances made it unnecessary- for us to bother about

supper. Our hunger had long before assumed chronic

form, from which there was no relief; so w-e spread our

gum cloths and blankets to obtain much-needed sleep.

In our weariness and recklessness we put otit no pick-

ets or guards. Our enemies were all around us, but

we had traveled so far on the ways that lead to despera-

tion that in the mere matter of a fight it was left to them
to choose the time, place, and conditions.

Before the break of day, April 8, Col. White moved
forward with the brigade, leaving me in command of

the rear guard, with the second squadron of his

(White's) battalion. He went to where I lay on my
blanket and gave m.e his orders in person. I was to re-

main there until daylight, and then to follow the bri-

gade. Capt. Myers, with the first squadron of the

battalion would be next in my front, in the rear of the

brigade ; while my command was to act as the extreme
rear guard and obser\'e the enemy's movments. At
the lime specified I moved forward as ordered.

I was glad to be rid of the trains. They had been on
the move all night, and were far enough in advance
then to give me an uninterrupted march. The bri-

gade, however, w-as much retarded by them, and, I aft-

erwards learned, had to assist in getting the wagons
out of the mud holes. We had entered on the sixth

day of the retreat. The night before we went to our
blankets supperless, as stated, and we had nothing
more substantial for breakfast than the crisp morning
air. Taking up our march, we rode along silently,

gloomily ; not merrily, as was the custom of the cavalry.

The jokers were hushed, the songsters and even the

whistlers were silent. Alas ! our backs were turned
on Richmond, lying in ashes and in the hands of the

jubilant Yankees. Worse still for us, our backs were
to be turned upon Virginia, and on everything else that

was dear in this life—mothers, wives, sisters, children,

homes—yea, and sweethearts. From the summit of

this mountain of disaster we could see nothing but an
utterly black cloud, with no fringe of brightness, no
lining of silver. There was no promise of anything
brighter than death and ruin. Surrounded on all sides

by ten times our numbers, with only what we could

get to eat by chance, and depressed by our losses, the

remnant of the once peerless army of Northern Virgin-

ia, with only one in five of the infantry strong enough
to carry arms, slowly we moved to meet our fate at Ap-
pomattox. With these terrible conditions, however.

stricken at every point, we struck back as vigorously
as our enemies dared to attack. Star\-ing, uncom-
plainingly this peerless army fought its way to the end
of its glorious career. Spare me, kind reader, for a
brief tribute to the memory of this gallant army. Not-
withstanding the depletion of its battalions in the des-
perate charges at Gettysburg in 1863, it was found will-

ing to meet the overwhelming flood of battle prepared
for It by Grant in the spring of 1864. Full of a self-

reliance and confidence that defied fate, it was more de-

structive in its fire, more impetuous in its charges,
more awe-inspiring in its battle yell than ever before.

At Cold Harbor, the place of Grant's last attack be-

fore he invested Petersburg, thirteen thousand Union
soldiers lay on the ground in front of its lines in the

space of time counted by minutes. Now, exhausted,
fearfully depleted, and out of condition, it was at last

in the power of its heavy-weight antagonist, the ple-

thoric army of the Potomac, whose merciless blows
were slowly driving it to its corner.

We followed the road on which the brigade had
marched, on either side of which the landscape was al-

most entirely shut out by continuous woods, until

about nine o'clock, when we came to a wide opening.
A creek flowed through its central valley, and the

wooded crests of the two ridges running parallel to

the creek were about three-fourths of a mile apart.

This clear space afforded the first open view where 1

was sure to get a good sight of the Federal army. We
descended a long slope toward the creek, passed near
a house with a gate across the road, and about a hun-
dred paces farther crossed the creek, and ascended
the rising ground on the other side to about two hun-
dren yards from the gate, when I let the squadron move
on up the road, and waited to get a view of the Union
army as it came in sight. Lieut. C. A. James and
Corporal Jimmy Terrell, of Company F, remained with

me. Very soon the advance guards appeared on the

opposite ridge, and it was but a few minutes more be-

fore the morning sun began to glisten on the long line

of rifles as the skirmishers of the Second Corps of Fed-
eral infantry began to emerge from the woods into the

open field, advancing in line of battle. What a splen-

did sight it might have been under other conditions

!

but the beauty of it was thrown away on us angry Con-
federates. In a short time there were thousands of

them in view as the line of battle entered the field, for

the space of half a mile in length. There was no ar-

tillery in sight, which was doubtless confined to the

road in the woods. I was quite content not to see it,

as my acquaintance with the artillery of the Second
Corps extended back to the battles of the Wilderness,

and lastlv to the evening before, when Gen. Gregg's

men sought shelter under its protection. I was so en-

grossed with the manner of their advance, with only a

Confederate cavalry brigade in their front, and so fas-

cinated with the impudence of standing in the gaze of

so many thousands of hostile eyes, that I did not real-

ize the danger of being within the range of their rifles

—

sensible that an army corps of veterans would disdain

to fire on three men of a rear guard who thus openly

exposed themselves.

Gen. Grant had been endeavoring all the morning
to send a dispatch to Gen. Lee under a flag of truce;

but, owing to the many difficulties in the way of getting

it recognized, had succeeded only in having his order-
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lies shot in the attempt. Some of them had gotten in

my front, and Capt. Myers's men killed one of a party

of four, of course without knowing that they carried a
flag of truce. The flag was found by the body of the

dead man. The flags were too small to attract atten-

tion, not being larger than good-sized handkerchiefs,
and they were not as white as new-fallen snow.
Our presence, as stated, was most opportune for

Gen. Grant to forward his dispatch. While looking
at the unusual spectacle 1 saw, from the left of the line,

a horseman dash out at full speed, and, taking a course
obliquely across their front, he halted at the gate alx)ve

referred to. fie carried a small white flag, and called

out: "Flag of truce." I hallooed back: "Bring it

over." Passing through the gate, he galloped up to

where we stood in the road. He was much agitated,

and quite pale. He informed me that Gen. Williams,
of Gen. Grant's stafif, wished to deliver a dispatch for

Gen. I-ee ; and then remarked, with apparent relief,

at having escaped the fate of the others. He said

that three orderlies had been shot in the attempt to

deliver that flag of truce. I told him to return and tell

Gen. \\'illiams to stop the advance of his troops and
Ijring his dispatch.

He lost no tiine in getting back, and in a few min-
utes the line ceased to advance, the men sitting and
lying on the ground, and covering the fences. Three
horsemen, one bearing the flag, soon made their ap-

pearance at the same point from which the first had
come, and riding as rapidly as their horses could
ijring them. With the same im]>etuosity of speech
that bad characterized their approach, one of die offi-

cers, without salutation or formality, abruptly ad-

dressed Lieut. James with the question: "Who com-
mands this rear guard?" Lieut. James, with a ges-

ture toward me, replied: "Capt. French.'' "Captain,"
said he, "you have fired on my flag of truce, and three

men have been shot trying to deliver it." Catching
his manner, I replied sharply : "That is the first and
only flag of truce that I have seen to-day, and I have
not fired on that." He seemed surprised to learn that,

and with no further allusion to the flag, his tone and
manner entirely changed, and in the most gentlemanly
way he informed me that he was Gen.\\'illiams. of Gen.
Grant's staff, and told me that he had a dispatch from
Gen. Grant to Gen. Lee of great importance, which
was in answer to one from Gen. Lee of the day before,

and desired to know if I could deliver it. I at once
said that I could deliver it to my division commander.
Gen. Rosser. He replied: "That will do." He then
rode up to me. and. drawing the dispatch from his

breast pocket, gave it to me. Turning to the officer

who accompanied him, he said : "Colonel, take down
this officer's address." The colonel produced a note-

hook and pencil, and wrote my army address in full.

That done. Gen. Williams commanded the orderly to

get out his flask, which he said contained "some very
fine Iirandy cocktail from Gen. Grant's headquarters."
The orderly produced the flask, and, filling a small

glass or cup attachiuent. handed it to Lieut. James,
who. being between us. passed it to me, and without
etiquette or ceremony T drank tlie contents. It was
refilled, and James drank; but without noticing Ter-
rell, who was near him, the man returned the flask to

his haversack. To Terrell the snubbing was of small

consequence in comparison to the deprivation of such

a select drink, over the loss of which he was inconsol-
able. Later he commented on Yankee manners. He
did not understand that the intercourse between offi-

cers and enlisted men in the L'nion army w-as very dif-

ferent from that to which he had been accustomed.
The two officers seemed pleased that we accepted the
drink; and Gen. ^\"iIliams, in a voice and manner kind-
ly enough to justify one in supposing tliat he felt a so-
licitude for our personal safety as well as for the safe

delivery of his dispatch, urged me to take the flag with
us, saying that we were then far in the rear of his col-

umns on the roads running parallel with ours on either
side. His orderly, at a signal from him, passed the
flag to Terrell, and the incident closed, as well as I re-

iTiembcr, without salutation—an interv'iew that, as far

as I w^as concerned, had its origin in pure accident,
and which was directed by circumstances.
From experiences during those last two days. Gen.

Williams ought not to have had any great faith in the
efficacy of his little flag. I wish now that I had pre-

served it as a memento.
We had quite a long gallop to overtake the squad-

ron, which had rejoined Capt. Myers, who directed me
to report to Col. White, who in turn ordered me to

deliver the dispatch to Gen. Rosser, which I did.

Concerning flags of truce, it is well to consider the
great improbability of getting them noticed in a
wooded country on the outskirts of an army, when
every scouting party, as well as foot-sore and weary
straggler, is on the watch for an enemy. White flags

are something so unexpected as to go unnoticed when
a hostile uniform is recognized, and the parties in

charge of them are nearly always fired on. Col. Her-
man H. Perry, who was detailed on the day before to

meet the party in charge of the flag of truce bearing
Gen. Grant's first dispatch to Gen. Lee demanding the

surrender of our army, relates in an account in the

Atlanta Consliliitioii that he was fired on in his first at-

tempt to approach the flag. Several bullets pene-
trated his clothing, and a soldier near him was wound-
ed. That suspended truce operations until night,

when the flag was again presented and he succeeded
in obtaining an inter\'iew with Gen. Williams, who
opened the proceedings by producing a flask of bran-
dy under the same inviting brand of "Gen. Grant's
Headquarters." Col. Perry gives us to understand
that his soul repined at the idea of declining the much-
needed tonic. With his coat tail pockets stuffed wnth
corn, which he was anxious to parch and which he was
afraid to leave behind him. and not having eaten two
ounces of meat in a week, he haughtily refused the

coveted stimulant, telling Gen. Williams that he was
not ordered there to exchange courtesies, but to find

out his business. Col. Perry was detailed on special

duty to receive that flag of truce, and it may have been
the correct thing to decline the liquor, but I did not
feel called on to act in a pompous way. I reasoned on
a different line of thought as to military proprieties.

Comrade French was captain of Company F, Thir-

ty-Fifth Virginia Battalion of Cavalr}'.

STORY OF LEE'S SWORD TO GRANT,

Robert W. Medkirk writes from Indianapolis :

I was very much interested in an article in the Vet-
ER.^N of May last from Mr. J. F. T. Caldwell, of Green-
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wood, S. C, on the very interesting question of the

tender by Gen. Lee of his sword to Gen. Grant, and
Gen. Grant's refusing to receive the same. I am a

veteran of the civil war, having served on the Federal

side from Shiloh to its close as a member of Company
E, Seventy-Second Ohio Veteran Infantry. The story

of the tender by Gen. Lee of his sword had become one
of the fixed instances growing out of the war, and it

was a matter the truth of which I never thought of

questioning. It was like other stories that spring up
from great events or in the lives of prominent men.
So when I read your correspondent's statement I was
startled at it : but the reasoning of Mr. Caldwell con-

vinces me of its truth, as the Generals met for the pur-

pose of agreeing on the terms of surrender, and, as

Mr. Caldwell savs, there was no call to tender any
sword. But to make assurance doubly sure, I referred

to an article by Gen. Horace Porter on "The Surren-

der at Appomattox C. H.," in Volume I\'. of "Battles

and Leaders of the Civil War." Gen. Porter, you will

remember, was a inember of Gen. Grant's staff. To
quote from Gen. Porter in a connected form, you will

see that he plays the iconoclast with the "famous apple-

tree story" as ruthlessly as Caldwell does with the

sword episode. Gen. Porter says that "Gen. Grant
handed a note to Col. Babcock, of the staff, with direc-

tions to take it to Gen. Lee by the most direct route.

The general in chief now rode on. Babcock told me
afterwards that in carrying Gen. Grawt's last letter he
passed through the enemy's lines and found Gen. Lee
a little more than half a mile beyond Appomattox C.

H. He was lying down by the roadside on a blanket,

which had been spread over a few fence rails on the

ground under an apple tree—part of an orchard. This
circumstance furnished the only ground for the wide-
spread report thait the surrender occurred under an ap-

ple tree. Babcock dismounted upon coming near, and
as he approached on foot one of Lee's staff officers came
forward, took the dispatch which Babcock handed him,
and gave it to Gen. Lee. Lee then mounted his horse,

and directed Col. Marshall, his military secretary, to

accompany him. . . . The Generals met in the

house of Mr. Wilmer McLean. After some social italk

Gen. Lee said : T presume, Gen. Grant, we have both
carefully considered the proper steps to be taken, and
I would suggest that you commit to writing the terms
you have proposed, so that they may be formally acted
upon.' '\'ery well,' replied Gen. Grant; T will write

them out.' He wrote very rapidly, and did not pause
until he had finished the sentence ending 'officers ap-
pointed by me to receive them.' Then he looked at

Lee, and his eye seemed to be resting on the handsome
sword that hung by that officer's side, and after a shont
pause he wrote the sentence : 'This will not embrace
the side arms of the officers, nor their private horses
or baggage.' When he had finished the letter he hand-
ed it to Gen. Lee, and asked him to read it over."

So by the terms of the surrender the officers were
especially excepted from surrendering their side arins.

But to set all doubts a^t rest on that point Gen. Porter
in his article publishes a facsimile of an extract from
a letter of Gen. Grant to Mr. T. D. Jeffrees, in reply to

a question. The note is as follows : "There was no de-
mand made for Gen. Lee's sword, and no tender of it

offered."

OLD BLANDFOFD ChURCH,

There stands in the suburbs of Petersburg, \'a., an

ancient, ivy-clad, historic building. Old Blandford

Church, built in 1735— its walls and roof intact, but

without floors, doors, or windows. It is in full view of

the great battlefields which surround Petersburg, and

was in the line of fire for ten long months. It witnessed

Grant's bloody assaults in the early days of June, 1864

;

was in sight of the fierce repulse of the Federal col-

unms at the explosion of the crater, and in full view of

the brilliant, desperate, and nearly successful charge of

Gordon's gallant corps upon Fort Steadman, which

was almost the last expiring struggle of the incompa-

rable Army of Northern Virginia.

It is the purpose of the Ladies' Alemorial Associa-
tion and the Daughters of the Confederacy of Peters-

burg to rehabilitate this old structure, and to do the

work so that it will be to every Southern State a non-
sectarian mortuary memorial chapel, carrying to ages
yet to come the story of a gallant nation's birth and
early death. To accomplish this the ladies propose to

rely chiefly upon the members of these two organiza-

tions and the veterans of Petersburg; but around this

spot lie thousands of our heroes, who came from every
State in the Confederacy—from Maryland to Texas

—

and, knowing the love that the Sons and Daughters of

the Confederacy bear to their dead, it is suggested that

this memorial would not be complete without their

sympathy and cooperation. Therefore it is asked that

for the eleven windows in this building the ladies of

each of the Southern States be invited to contribute to-

ward a memorial window of such design as shall best

portray their story of the struggle. We therefore ask
the indorsement of the camps of Confederate veterans,

and their recommendation to the Ladies' Memorial
Associations, the Sons and Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, and kindred organizations of this Southern
land, that each State contribute a memorial window to

be placed in this old church to commemorate the

mighty deeds wrought in their behalf.

What could be better than a memorial church ? Wil-
liam the Conqueror reared Battle Abbey upon the field

of Senlac, and the government of India erected a me-
morial church over the scene of the massacre of Cawn-
pore. Here, where our great struggle was fought to

its close, where thousands of our soldiers fell and are

buried, let this old church, rejuvenated and readorned,

stand a silent sentinel over these countless graves.

And when the Sons and Daughters of the Confederacy,
itom whatsoever State they may come, wend their

steps toward that shrine, and view their holy work, a

melancholy pride will fill their hearts for duty well per-

formed to those who fought and lost their lives for

constitutional liberty and law.

The foregoing was read by Mrs. Meade before the

conventibn of the Daughters of the Confederacy held

in Richmond last November. Those who are inter-

ested and desire further particulars are requested to

write to Mrs. H. Van L. Bird, President Ladies' Me-
morial Association, or to Mrs. Robert T. Meade, Pres-

ident Petersburg Chapter, U. D. C.
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENT IN SAN ANTONIO,

The following brief report is by Miss Lillian Byrn

Historian of Barnard E. Bee Chapter, San Antonio:

The Daughters of the Confederacy enjoy the

distinction of unveiling the first monument ever

erected in San Antonio. This tribute to Confed-

erate soldiers is placed in the center of the hand-

somest of the many parks for which San Antonio

is justly noted. The unveiling took place on

Saturday, April 28, in the presence ai the largest

outdoor assend:)lage ever witnessed in the His-

tory of the city. The day was perfect, and the

"sea of upturned faces," the background of ten-

der, green spring tints, and the profusion of flo-

ral offerings presented a living picture worth}'

of a master brush.

The Barnard E. Bee Chapter, U. D. C, is

composed of rei)rcsentative women of San Anto-

nio. It is the largest chapter in the State, and

numbers in its ranks tliose whose lives are full

uf social duties, of business and home cares, all

united by the bonds of love and harmony and in-

spired by the enthusiastic zeal of their worth)

President. Since its organization, in 1896, the

chapter has had but one President, Mrs. A. N.
Houston. She it was whose lo\ •

ing thought suggested the erec-

tion of a monument, and it is o\\

ing to her unfailing energy and
untiring devotion that the project

was so speedily and successfully

carried out. Descended from the

most ardent and devoted patriots

of Georgia, Alabama, and South
Carolina, Mrs. Houston brings to her work a rever-

ential love for and iirofnund faith in our sacred cause,

tem]x-red by tliat conservatism and cool judgment so

necessary for the guidance of such affairs. She is elo-

quent in praise of her clia]iter—proud not only of its

numbers, but of its enthusiasm. I have never seen
such eager and willing workers, such
thorough devotion, and such a har-

monious spirit as pervades our or-

ganization.

Tlie money for the monument was
raised by means of teas, by concerts,

by dances, and by old-fashioned
quilting bees. Every cent was paid

before the tmveiling. The materials

used arc native granite and marble
of Texas, and the work was done by
a -San .\ntonio scul])tor, Mr. Frank
Teich. Tlie design was most gener-
ously donated by Miss Virginia
Montgomery, a talented young artist

whom New Orleans is i>roud to call

her own. The entire conception is

symbolical. The stars bespeak the

resplendent courage of the Southern
soldiers, and tlie laurel wreaths testify to niw undying
memory of their matchless valor. The furled flag and
the uplifted arm of the soldier represent our trust that

inir cause rests with God. The polished shaft rising

from the rough and sturdy granite base—all are em-

blematic of the brilliant achievement, the endurance,

the devotion, the unchanging devotion, that charac-

terized all ranks of Confederate sodiers.

The orator chosen for the unveiling was Hon. Co-
lundnis U]ison, who bears a fine reputation as a

si)eaker and as a soldier. On the stand with Col.

L'pson were Judge John H. Reagan, Postmas-

ter General under President Davis, a man skilled

in public life, whom his countryman delight to

honor; Gov. Joseph D. Sayers ; Gen. J. B. Pol-

icy, Commander of the Texas Division, U. C.

\'. : Dr. J. T. Largen, Commander of Albert Sid-

nev Johnston Camp, U. C. \ . : Mavor Marshall

Hicks ; Hon. A. W. Houston ; Mrs. A. W. Hous-
ton, President, and the other officers of the Bar-

nard E. Bee (Jhapter, U. D. C, The guard of

honor was composed of the Albert Sidney John-
ston Camp, the United Sons of Confederate Vet-
erans, the E, O. C. Ord Post (G. A. R.), the

Belknap Rifles, and the San Antonio Zouaves.
Following Col. ITpson's stirring address, little

I.aura W'instead, the four-year-old granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Houston, pulled the cord that tore

away the veil, revealing the heroic figoire of a

private soldier that surmounts the forty-foot

^liaft. A moment of deep feeling hushed the

t vast crowd, while the band softly

played a dirge ; then came a wild

burst of spontaneous cheering, to

which the veterans added the

Rebel yell, and the band changed
to "Dixie." It was some time

before the cheers and enthusiasm
subsided sufficiently to permit the

reading of the congratulatory tel-

egrams and the presentation to Mrs. Houston by
Judge Reagan of a silver urn and salver, a testimonial

from her lo\ing coworkers. Mrs. Houston, complete-

ly surprised, responded in a graceful and feeling ex-

tempore speech.

After this a general reception was held, and nearly

all present came forward to express

their appreciation of the exercises

and meet the distinguished visitors.

THE SAN ANTONIO MONUMENT.

MRS. A. N. HOUSTON, PRESIDENT.

THE " RACCOON ROUGHS,"

L. Cobb, St. Jo, Tex. : "I was a

member of Gen. J. B. Gordon's Com-
pany, Sixth Alabama, the 'Raccoon
Roughs,' and would like to know if

any of my old comrades are living.

Are there any survivors of the crowd
who charged the line of dead men at

Fredericksburg December 15, 1862?

We fought the Federals on the 13th,

and on the 14th waited for them to

make some move. On the 15th vol-

imteers were called for to feel for

them. Forming in line, we advanced
to where we could see them lying in

We decided to charge with fixed bayo-
nets, believing we could whip a line of sleeping men.
\Vhen we got there we found it was their dead laid in

line of battle in order to deceive us and keep us off

until thev could cross the river."

line of Iiatllc.
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CHAT WITH COL, W. S, McLEMORE
BY B. L. RIDLEY, MURFREESBORO, TEXX.

Comrades: Do you recall the commander of Starnes's

Fourth Tennessee Cavalry, Col. William S. McLe-
more? Although in feeble health, Col. McLemore is

as genial as in days of yore. He wears the scars

of battle, and bears the prestige of manipulating his

men at times under Forrest and Wheeler, with credit

to himself and the delight of his people. After Col.

Starnes was killed, near Tullahoma in 1863, Col. Mc-
Lemore commanded this gallant regiment until six

months before the surrender, when he commanded
Dibbrell's Brigade, and had the honor of escorting

President Davis from Raleigh, N. C, to Washington,
Ga., where the brigade surrendered.

Tennessee had two cavalry regiments numbered the

Four'th. They are designated now as Col. Paul Ander-
son's Fourth and the Starnes-McLemore Fourth.

They were both crack regiments. In 1863, upon goin*'

to Tullahoma to report to Gen. Stewart as aid, I spieQ

an ambulance passing the streets, followed by a funeral

cortege of soldiery, and learned it was the body of

Col. J. W. Starnes, who had been shot at the head of

his command in a hot skirmish a fcw^miles out.

After the war McLeinore was elected Circuit Judge
of the Ninth Tennessee Circuit, and in honor of his

worth to his countrymen served fourteen years. When
he left the bench he came from Franklin to Murfrees-

boro, and as one of ^the law firm of McLemore and
Richardson has been in full practice. Being now re-

covered from a slight stroke of paralysis, I concluded

to draw the old war-worn Colonel out on the achieve-

ments of his old regiment. Says he:

"I canH tell you where we went in the four years.

nor can the records of the rebellion tell of half of our
skirmishes and battles. We ever paid fond tribute

to a heroine at Thompson's Station whose name and
deed should be of foremost record. I refer to Miss
Alice Thompson. She was seven'leen at the time of

the battle there, March 4, 1863. \'an Dorn and For-
rest fought Colburn's Indiana Brigade, and captured
it. Miss Alice was at the residence of Lieut, iianks.

The Third Arkansas, advancing through the yard, lost

their colonel [Larle] and color bearer, and the regi-

ment was thrown in disorder. Miss Alice Thompson
rushed out, raised the flag, and led the regmient to

victory. The enemy lauded her action. Our com-
rades who know of k desire her deserved prominence
in history. Maj. Aiken, of Spring Hill, sends her pic-

ture to be placed in the \'eter.\x. She deser\'es rec-

ord along with Emma Sansom and other heroines.

"I have another incident worth relating that look
place at Sacramento, Ky. It was the only time I ever

saw a hand-to-hand contest with sabers. Bill Terry,

of my regiment, was killed by a saber thrust whilst he
was warding off other blows. I recollect in connec-
tion with the Streight raid that there were but two reg-

iments up when Streight surrendered. These, with

parts of Forrest's escort and Ferrell's artillery, were
the only troops in seventy miles of us. The two reg-

iments were liiffle's and ours. The Biffle's Fourth Cav-
ary Regiment was known as both the Ninth and Nine-
teenth. These, with the escort and artillery, numbered
in all about five hundred effectives. Col. Streight cap-

tured a soldier of my command (William Haynes) and
asked him how many troops Forrest had. Haynes,
knowing Forrest's game of bluft', replied : 'Roddy's
Brigade. Biffle's, McLemore's, Buford, Bell, Lvon, and

COL. J. W. .STARNES.

Others." Upon Haynes's representation, Streight

turned to his stafif and said, 'Gemtlemen, we are gone

up.' Forrest, you know, had scattered his troops, not

knowing where Streig-ht would strike. When we got

upon Streight's heels a flag of truce was sent to him
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by some of Forrest's escort, demanding- a surrender.

The reply was : 'I will not surrender unless you have

more men than I !' In an interview that followed, as

Forrest's officers came up for instructions, he disposed

of their commands so as to leave an impression of great

force. I tell you. this capture of seventeen hundred
men by five hundred of us was one of the shrewdest

tricks of the war. and was played to success.

"On the advance from Chickamauga, the day after

we routed them, my command reached the foot of

Lookout Mountain, the farthest point to the left. and.

but for orders, I believe now we could have pushed
them into the river. At Richmond, Ky.. a hundred
men of my regiment captured four hundred, including

the Federal General Manson and staff, on the Tate's

Creek pike. I witnessed tlie scene of John Trotwood
Moore's poem on Emma Sansom."
Judge McLemore's wife was the sister of the late

Prof. Wharton, who, together witli the gaflanit Capt.

Isaac Newton Br(5wn, ran the famous Arkansas ram
through a Federal fleet near V^icksburg, one of the

boldest naval exploits on record.

Comrades of the Army of Tennessee, do you recol-

lect Col. Anderson Searcy, who connnandcd the Forty-

Fifth Tennessee, and who charged through the Yan-
kee lines in the battle of Bentonvillo and brought his

regiment Iiack to us intact four or five days after the

fight? I am happy to say that he is to be seen on our
streets in good trim. He is in good health, mentally
and physically, and his \ears of threescore and ten

In connection with the battle of Thompson Station

vounsf Miss Fannie Mav Laws writes :

COL. ANDERSON SEAKC.Y.

promise to be many more. He does not ajipear as

one who had been such a terror in battle. Follow him
and his regiment in the records of the rebellion, and

you will find them knocking away with credit to them-

selves from Bowling Green to Bentonvillo.

MIS.S ALICE THOMPSON.

On the morning of March 3, 1863, the battle ol

Thompson Station was fought. Before day the inhab-

itants of this little village were in great confusion.

Afost of the women and children who lived here left

and went a mile or two away Ho their neighbors. The
lines of the battle ran east and west, the Confederates

south, and the Federals north of the station. The
Confederates were commanded by Gens. Van Dom
and Forrest, and the Federals by Gen. Colburn. The
battle began about nine o'clock in the morning, and
lasted nearly all day. The roar of the cannon and
small arms, mixed with the groans of the wounded
and dying, was incessant.

Before the battle began, Alice Thompson, a young
girl of sixteen, left home and started across the coun-

try to a neighbor's, but the Confederate and Federal

sharpshooters began shooting at one another, and, see-

ing her danger, she took refuge in Lieut. Bank's cellar

with his family, he being engaged in the balttle. They
had to remain here all day. I'he Confederates chargecl.

but were driven back. "This did not seem to discour-

age them, for they charged the third time and were

being driven back the third time, and as they passed

the cellar where the women were, their color bearer

was shot down. Wlien Alice Thompson (after whose
father. Dr. Elijah Thompson, the place was named)
saw this, she sprang out of the cellar, caught the fiag,

and waved it over her head. Col. S. G. Earlo. of the

Third Arkansas Regiment, saw her and shouted,

"Boys, a woman has your flag." Then the Rebels

raised a yell and drove the Yankees back. While she

upheld tiie flag, a bombshell fell witiliin a few feet of

her throwing dirt all over her, but fortunately did not

explode. Tlic soldiers pushed her back in the cellar.
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She took her skirts oflF, and gave them to bind up the

wounds of the ConfederaHes.

Alice Thompson had a brother and a lover in this

battle. She afterwards married that lover, Dr. D. H.

Dungan, who was a brigade surgeon.

While the Confederates were making the third

charge, firing from the rear of the Federals was heard ;

Forrest had taken pan of his men and moved around

them. He captured two thousand with their guns and

ammunition. Among the gallant Confederates who
fell in this battle were two officers, Col. Earle, of the

Third Arkansas Regiment, and Capt. Dysart, of the

First Tennessee. The cedar tree where Capt. Djsart

fell is still preserved as a monument of the Confed-

erate hero. Col. Earle is buried on the old Lavender

place, not over one hundred yards from where he fell.

THE TENNESSEE SOLDIERS' HOME,

BY B. L. RIDLEY, MURFREESBORO, TENN.

A comrade who has been in hard lines ever since the

sixties said to me : "If I can't navigate farther, won't

you see that I am sent to the Soldiers' Home?"
This remark has lingered with me, and I have been

moved at its Jiieaning to visit the Tennessee Soldiers'

Home and see how the decrepit monuments of mili-

tary valor are being cared for. I now realize the sol-

dier's hope. The place is beautiful, the surroundings

lovely. It is eleven miles from Nashville, on tlie Leb-

anon pike, near the historic Stone's River, and is the

"dream of ease and comfort" that the old comrade who
has been drinking the dregs of poverty's cup has asked

for. God bless Tennessee for this home ! The Her-
mitage, the former home of the greatest character in

American history, is now dedicated by his State as the

resting place for her weary sons, who in hours of dan-

ger buckled on armor in her defense, and yielded only

"when the news of the battle was over and the bugle

no more called to war." It is also known as "Clover

Bottom," and the blue grass region, covered with ma-
jestic hickories, towering poplars, and strong-armed
oaks, is the place from which spring some of the most
notable memories of Tennessee history. And now, to

add to its sacredness, comes the Southern Soldiers'

Home, where the aged "cease from troubling, and the

weary may rest." I am reminded of the visits of

great characters to the Hermitage—Aaron Burr, in his

mythical role; Lafayette as a guest of honor
;
James K.

Polk, Felix Grundy, Gens. Coffee and Wilkmson, the

Bentons, and many others of national fame—all to hon-

or the renowned Andrew Jackson. Xo grander char-

acter ever entered that honored abode than the war-

worn Southern soldier. What a knightly courtesy it

was for Tennessee to say: "Old soldiers—without pen-

sions, comfort, or means—enter ! and as long as we are

worth one to pay the weeder thy path frora thy door to

thy bowling green shall never gro\v up."

Nearly every State in the South has come to the res-

cue of her sons who battled for her in the sixties, and
it shows the tie which binds the offspring to the father

;

and, w'hile the general goveniment still refuses to rec-

ognize their merits, each State will care for and cherish

the deeds of her sons. The w^omen of the South are

ever regardful of the homes of these Confederate sol-

diers, and^till hover around them like angels of mercy
to comfort and bless the inmates. Recently the State's

appropriation gave out, and since it is a year before

the Legislature mee'ts the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy and other friends are at work. Fiddlers' con-

tests, suppers, and various kinds of entertainments are

given. The money comes, so that the old soldier nev-

er misses a meal. If I had millions, I would contribute

the most oi it to the Soldiers' Home. Another part

of it would be devoted to a monument to the women of

the South. On the shaft should be placed an unpre-

tentious Southern matron looking to the base, where
lay the sick soldier, with little angels of mercy, like

fairies, hovering around him.

The management ol this home, in its thorough busi-

ness system, is like clockwork. You can go to the

books and tind what has been used and what is on hand
at any time, and every employee "knows his place."

The farm contains over four hundred acres, and is so

utilized as to contribute latgely to the support of the

home. The State of Tennessee owais it, and it is in

the care oi a board of trustees chosen from the biv-

ouacs of the State. The Daughters of the Confederacy

help to maintain it. The Executive Committee of the

Board of Trustees have entire charge of it. These
men, without any pay, are looking after it with untiring

diligence. Among those "whom love of God hath

blest, and in good works leading all the rest," will be

found the names of Dr. McMurray, Capt. Mark S.

Cockrill, Maj. R. H. Dudley, and the late Joseph B.

O'Brvan.

-fi

-5i^?^

ft! 'i^;

CONFEDERATE .SOLDIERS HOME FOR TENNESSEE AT THE HERMITAGE.
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TACT OF A SOLDIER TO HIDE HiS ' MEANNESS,"

William F. Russell, Wartracc. Tenn. : "During the

three years spent with the Sevenfeenth Tennessee Reg-
iment nianv tilings hai)]iened that will be long remem-
bered, among which 1 recall an incident wliich no
doubt many of my comrades who are now livmg will

remember. Just before the battle of Chickamauga
C<jmpany A was in camp at the wagon yard for guard
duty. Two of the mess were detailed to go foraging

as guards with the wagon train. E. F. Russell and Eli-

jaii Pearson. They brought in plenty of meal, bacon,

hams, potatoes, etc. Rube Donoby, a member of the

company, said he would get up witli them, so he stufl-

ied on a scheme. He went to Maj. Randoljih's head-

quarters to be neighborly ar.d sit awhile with the

Major and Sergt. Humphrey Hastings. Their com-
missary stores were packed up in an old log church

with large cracks, and boards nailed over the windows.

Rube bade them good-night, and in passing around
tile old church he inilled out a two-bushel sack of meal

and wagged it into camp. In pulling out the sack he

tore a hole in it. and this left a nice little trail of meal

all the way to camp. 1 saw the next morning what
had happened, and told Rube about it. and that he

would be caught up with. He got up rubbing his

eyes, and said: 'I'll fix that.' So he went back to

headquarters at the church and yelled until the Major
came out. Rube .'^aid : 'Say, Major. I have lost a sack

of meal, and have tracked it right here to this church."

All Mai. Randolph could say was: 'Get you a sack.

Rube." Rulie came in with his second sack, and said

:

T reckon T have fuund what became of mv meal."
"

a beautiful sword, and has his name engraved on the
blade. It would, I know, please Capt. Logan, if liv-

ing, to have his sword returned to him. and it will giN-e

me great pleasure to do so. If he be not alive to re-

spond to this, perhaps he has a family who would like

to have the sword as an heirloom."

OUEEN OF ENGLAND HAS THE VETERAN.
An elegantly bound copy of the ^'ETI^RA^ was mailed

to Queen \"ictoria. and the following facsimile answer
will lie read witli interest

:

/
-t}->

U. c-i*^*^ /^^rz" ifc

GUN CAPTURED BY DEWEY AT MANILA.

It is a loan by the United States governmenit to

the city of Nashville. The stone building in the back-
ground is the United States Custom House jjroperty.

A. J. McPeak, \'ersailles, Mo. : "Having seen a copy
of the \'r-:TEK.\N. I make inquiry through it of Capt.
T. M. Logan, who i^elongcd in a South Carolina Reg-
iment, C. S. .A. In the battle of Columbia. S. C, I

was first lieutenant of the Thirty-l-'irst Iowa Infantry,

and my command cajitured Capt. Logan. I took from
him his sword, and have it vet in m\- possession. It is

^jurkiiigJjam ^alurc.

MORTON PLACE. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

The veteran in this picture is one of the Fort Don-
elsoii prisoners of beliruary. ii^ti2. and wiio was six

months in "Division Number Nine," just about where
he stands. As a small soldier he slept the first night

under a stove in the hall way. The building was
erected for horse stalls in the State fair grounds, and the

prison was named Camp Morton.
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CONFEDERATE RELIC HALLS.

Adjt. W. M. .AlcLunncll, lurt Wurlh, Tex.: 'T

am, after mature deliberation, opposed to a Battle Ab-
bey. 1 think that each .State should take care of its

own war relics."

Comrade McConnell's views are exactly those of the

Veter.\,\. So much has occurred in connection with

this sul)ject out of harmony with the spirit of its con-

ception that many who were zealous and even enthu-

siastic for it are depressed and grieved and wish such

movement had never been inaugurated. Some of the

States have withdrawn already, and are collecting relics

in their best located cities, so that it will be impossible

to carry out the original sdheme suggested by Miss

Nannie Nutt, of Florida. Counties might have their

own collection, to be ultimately collected into the State

Hall.

State pride would induce collections of relics, many
times larger in the aggregate, that would never be

contributed to a single place. This matter of State

pride existed in a high degree among the Confederate

soldiers during the war. Even Tar Heels, Goober

Grabbers, and others were often guyed in those days,

and the sport-making of soldiers from other States, by

any of the commands, was common. Each State owes

to the memories of its Confederate dead the preserva-

tion of their best relics. When Alabama, South Caro-

lina, or any State, has its own relic hall, its earnest

plea for its own flags and other State relics would gen-

erally be successful. Every State can erect its ov\'n

building for such purpose, and should do it without

appealing to aliens. They would appreciate its sacred-

ness, and so regard its every association. Let it have

the simplest name practicable. The Veter..\n sug-

gests Confederate Relic Hall. It might be a build-

ing or it might be a departinent in the State capitrl

or other noble structure. It ought to be the best build-

ing in each Southern State, even if small.

Let us all erect a monument to President Davis that

will be an indelible honor to the South. The City of

Richn;ond has given its most beautiful park for the

purpose, and the Southern people have common cause

in that, but let us pray that the Davis mansion

will never he part of a merchandise "memorial."

The real situation will be understood by and bv.

Meanwhile the VF.TET5.^N will maintain its convictions

of right and propriety at every peril. It will be faith-

ful to the Confederate cause, its dead first, and then

to its faithful living.

BLENDING OF THE GRAY AND BLUE
Tlicre is a mistaken idea by younger people of the

fraternal spirit between veterans of the Confederate

and L'nion armies. Thej- chime in with a class who
were either pig or puppy when iiuii were in demand
on both sides, and they think the patriotic thing is to

amalgamate as speedily as possible. They mistake

the spirit of the heroes of both sides. The Veter.\x has

had much to do with Union as well as Confederate vet-

erans, and has never yet found a hero turn to "mug-
wunip." They do not fanc}- badges with the L'liion

and Confederate flags. The Union man who is proud-

est of his Confederate neighbor is pleased to see him,

on special occasions, in his Confederate gray and to

bear in the sunlight of heaven his "'stars and bars,"

especially those that were riddled with bullets and

smoked in the battle. On such occasions he is proud

to be a gtiest, and of the opportunity to praise the

heroism and motive even of those who shot him in

battle, but these noblest of men on their side are not

in the habit of blending. Each should have his day.

It is especially appropriate for veterans of the two

sides to meet on battlefields, to compare notes and

establish historic tablets, etc. Fraternity will come
between the progenitors of the two armies, but the

reconstruction period will ha\'e to fade away, and hasty

action will retard it. Tlie Southern people were no
more patriotic during the Spanish war and since than

they have been all the time. There is nothing new
in their devotion to constitutional government. The
exceptions to this rule are where good men have to

work with minorities.

Dr. B. M. Palmer, the orator at the Louisville re-

union, was born in Charleston, S. C, January 25, 1818.

He was graduated at the University of Georgia in 1838,
was licensed to preach the gospel in 1841, and
was ordained to the ministry in 1842. He settled

as a pastor in Savannah, Ga., early in the same year.

He subsequently removed to Columbia, S. C, and
\\as there as settled pastor of the Presbyterian Church
in January, 1843, from which place he removed in De-
cember, 1856, to New Orleans, and has remained pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian Church there these forty-

four years.

STATUS OF THE LIBEL SUIT,

So much solicitude is expressed for the vindication

of the defendant that a recent ruling of Judge Clark, of

the Federal Court, is given, together with explanation

by Hon. A. S. Colyar, one of the attorneys for the

defense.

To the correct understanding of the opinion of Judge
Clark in the case of T'nderwoodr'.?. S.A. Cunning-
ham and the Methodist Publishing House, herewith

published, overruling a motion of the plaintiff to strike

out a plea of justification, it may be well for those

taking an interest in the case to explain that there has
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licei! some delax' in the court over the law Ijearing on
this plea which is now sustained by tiie Court, and the

case will be tried on the issues raised by this plea.

The plea simply raised the question wheth'.'r (he de-

fense would be allowed to show facts known to the

editor at the time of the publication outside of the

plaintiff's agency in the matter of raising money for the

Battle Abbey which showed him to be an unfit person

for raising the money.
Overruling the motion to strike out the plea means

that such pmof is competent, the defense filing speci-

fications of the facts proposed to be jiroved. The speci-

fications have been filed in pursuance of the Court's

ruline. This is the opinion of tlie Court.

WKITTIC.V OPIXTOX OF JUDGE CL.\RK.

Uj)i;n consideration uf the plea and motion to strike

out, I have concluded to overrule the motion to strike

out. and required the plaintifT to take issue on the plea.

In doing so 1 am not unmindful of the fact that the

plea is not one of justification strictl}' and purely, but

still c<_>mbines the features of the plea of justification

and the privilege of publication as well. However, the

object of a strict plea of justification is to set forth and
give y)laintifF notice of the facts which show the truth

of the pulilication. and in most cases in which the puli-

lication given imbues or implies a crime, it is necessary
for the plea to charge fully and clearly the facts which
constitute the ofTensc. Tlnwevcr. tlie defendants otTer

to fTu-nish a bill of particulars, which means a state-

ment of the facts upon wliich it is intended to rely, as

showing the truth of the publication, and we think this

may be treated as sufficient, and we feel almost the

necessity of doing so. owing to the difficulty appar-
ently of securing a plea of justification pure and simple
under which the defendant mig'ht show all of the cir-

cumstances in tlic plea as the defendants seem to think
it necessary to do. When notice is gi\cn by a liill of

particulars of any facts to be relied on the cjuestion

will still be open whether such facts are relevant and
competent as evidence, which question will arise wlien
the evidence is ofifered and can tlicn be relied on : and
furnishing n bill of particu.lars, of course, settles noth-
ing as to the competency or admissibility of any facts

referred to in the particulars.

PcsnioN or a Hero-P.\triot Cle.\rlv St.xted
—William L. De Rossett. who commanded the Third
North Carolina Regiment. C. S. A., writes : 'Ws a

member of the Committee on Resolutions at the late

reunion I felt it my duty to antagonize a resolution of-

fered by Col. ^^'. H. S. P.urgwyn. of Xorth Carolina,
thanking the Army of the Potomac for words spoken
before them in commendation of the Confedcrat': sol-

dier. As I have been much misrepresented and mis-
understood as to what my reasons were. I must ask

I that you say to my comrades of the V. C. \". that no
one will be more ready to acknowledge a courtesy from
any organized body of Union soldiers than T. but until

we received an official communication from them or
one of their organizations T did. and do. object to hu-
miliating the IJ. C. V. Confederation by addressing a

commtmic.ation to any Union organization. This is

the position T took before the committee. Iieing the
only member voting .igainst • 'proval of the r-'solu-

tion; and T cannot understar. •. hv, after the tardv rec-

ognition by the Commander at the meeting, when I

endeavored to explain. I should have been so misun-
derstood as to cause such adverse criticism of my po-
sition and to call forth from Rev. Hill, of Mississippi,

the gratuitous remark that "the man who would vote
against it w"as not worthy the name of soldier;" and,

although he was pleased to add that "the same blood
that coursed through the veins of Gen. A. P. Hill

coursed through his," I simply add that such relation-

ship to a good and great man does not justify him in

attacking the motives of Confederate \'eterans."

TRIBUTES TO S/\M DAVIS.

H. T. C, of Cleveland, Ohio,
writes to W. C. Dodson, Atlanta:
"Your favor and a copy of the

Cox FEDERATE Veter \x at hand,
and I thank you for calling j^iy at-

tention to the true heroism and
brave, self-sacrificing act of Sam
Davis, in giving his life rather than

betray a trust. I, a Federal soldier

and at that time a foe of the noble

Davis, thank you for giving me an

opportunity to become a contributor to the fund you
mention, and inclose check for S25 for tlie monument."

This gentleman contributed liberally (Sioo) to the

Winnie Davis monument, but withholds his name.

Col. C. E. Merrill writes (if Sam Davis :

Sam Davis was captured as a Confederate scout and
executed as a spy November 2/, 1S63, important mil-

itary documents being found on his person while es-

caping back to P.ragg's army. His cool, manly bear-

ing, his dauntless courage, so worked upon the sympa-
thies and enlisted the admiration of men and officers,

especially the great-hearted Gen. Dodge (then in com-
mand of the Department of Middle Tennessee, with

headquarters at Pulaski, where young Davis was exe-

cuted), that he sent to the scafifold and begged him to

give up the name of the traitor from whom the papers

had been go-tten. I'ut the noble boy was deaf to every
ajipeal. He wtiuld not violate his promise. If Nathan
Hale or Major .Andre had been so tem]>ted. could they

have stood the test so nobly? For some years after

the war this matchless boy was apparently forgotten.

But the hands of another boy hero, like S. .\. Cunning-
h.tin, were needed to break the sod and to polish the

marble. Several years ago this editor and proprietor

of the CoxKEDKRATE \'eter.\n Went about the grateful

task with that wonderful tact, energy, and capacity

which have made him known throughout the country.

He visited the scene of the execution, gathered relics

and details of the brave boy's heroic life and death, and
to-da\- in most .Southern homes can be f<Tund a photo-
graph or a bust in brass or marble of the little martyr,

who bears an imperishable name. Gen. Dodge wrote
two years ago to Mr. Cunningham, inclosing his check
to help build a monument to the memory of this hum-
ble Confederate soldier, who "was not born to die."

Gen. Dodg-.' told of his earnest and persistent efforts to

tave "little Sam Davis" from the consequences of his

raid and detection, and added that he had never seen

a nobler si)ecinien of humanity than lie found under
that little jacket of grav.
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United 5oi)5 of Confederate Meterar)^.

Biscoe Hindinan, Commander in Chief, issues Gen-

eral Order No. i. in which he states :

It is witii a feeling of deep responsibility that I here-

by assume command of the United Sons of Confed-

erate X'eterans. ^^'hen I think of the high objects of

our Confederation; of our duty in perpetuating the

proud records of our soldier fathers and of their gray-

clad comrades whom we love so well ; of our devotion

to the sweet memories of our mothers, and of all those

Spartan women of the South, who must share the hon-

ors with the old heroes themselves ; and last, and above

all else, of our everlasting pride in the pmver of our

nation and eternal love for our country and our flag

—

the feeling of responsibility becomes likened to one of

consecration.

We have seen after m.any years the flower of respect

bet\\cen the sections deepen into one of esteem, and
finall\- blossom into the strength and fullness of broth-

erlv love and national patriotism. And we have come
to know that among all the starry gems set in the azure

field of "C)ld Glory." none sparkle with purer patriot-

ism or greater brilliancy than those of the Sunny
South. Under that ilag many of you first saw the light

of day an(.l the strength and glory of our great republic.

We place it above wealth and preferment ; we love it

better than life itself. Our love for it began in the

cradle and will end only in the grave. There was a

time when our Union v.as shaken with the shock of

contending armies and bathed in the blood of our best

and bravest men. But that time has long since passed

awav, and the few remaining scars of conflict disap-

peared forever when the nation's defenders, young sol-

diers and old veterans alike, from all over her broad

lands, marched shoulder to shoulder to drive the Span-

ish tvrant from the Western Hemisphere,and to raise the

flag of freedom over an oppressed and down-trodden

people. But you and I. who were strangers to the

great conflict between the States, are no better patri-

ots, no truer defenders of the I'nion to-day, than the

fast decreasing gray army which meets once a year in

the sweet comradeship of the olden time.

Our fathers fought for State rights, local self-gov-

ernment, separate nationality, and constitutional lib-

erty, and no people ever maintained a grander or more
glorious struggle. But their Confederation failed, and

they accepted the arbitrament of the sword and turned

with strong hearts to their desolated and impoverished

homes, to take up anew the struggle of life, with tlie

same magnificent courajL-e which they had shown oi:

the battlefield, and which had won for them the ad-

miration of the brave soldiers of the Union and the

plaudits of all enliirhtencd nations.

The passing of the war-begrimed remnants of the

gray-clad army from the red carnage of the battle-

field, from the scenes of glorious victories and terri-

i)ly contested defeats, to build up the ruins of their

fortunes and their homes, to associate with manumit-
ted slaves whose ignorance made them the pliant tools

of unscrupulous adventurers that always follow in the

train of a victorious army, presented a problem before

which the bravest and stanchest souls might well have

trembled.

But these Confederate soldiers were equal to that

problem. They had been heroes in battle; they now
became heroes in peace. They had been undaunted
on the field, but they became grander in their citizen-

ship. With unfaltering steps and superb manhood,
and with a courage and a patience beyond the imag-

ination of the human mind, they laid aside their hon-

ored gray uniforms to put on the f|uiet clothing of the

citizen, and have served their country and their God
with a sublimity that shines resplendent above the

fame of war, and stands unsurpassed in all the history

of the world.

OUR DUTY TO THE COXFEUER.XTE SOLDIER.

What supported these men, 1 ask you, under the

great Imrdens laid upon them? I can hear your an-

COMMANDEiJ IN LHIKf BISCOE inND.M.\,\.

swer as it comes swiftly on, "The consciousness of

having done their duty." Are we their sons? And
shall we not do our duty to their names by rearing

monuments to their memories, and establishing in his-

tor\- the plain truth of their proud achievements and
imperishable renown? Is it not our obligation and
our duty to erect a suitable memorial to tlie immortal
wnnien of the South, to aid in maintaining and estab-

lishing soldiers' homes, and to urge all reasonable leg-

islation in the .Southern States for these ends and for

granting pensions to needy or disabled veterans of the

brave army so fast fading away? I speak for you, my
comrades, w^hen I say to the old heroes : "We could not

escape these responsibilities if we would, and we would
not escape them if we could. You knew how to meet
cold steel and leaden hail, and you knew how to die!

In everv station where you have been placed yoti have

sustained yourselves with conspicuous honor. You
have endowed us with the proud heritage of yonr sol-

dier names, and the debt which we owe you is so full

of tenderness and love that we shall endeavor to pay it

over and over a^ain. You have nobly done vour part

and are entitled to call on the corporal of the guard
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for relief. We will grasp you by the hands and take

you to our hearts."'

Among- the most loyal of the nation's defenders are

the leaders of the .South, who voice the sentiments of

their whole people. Our Joe Wheeler and our Fitz-

hiisrh Lee have lived to serve lioth the South and the

L'ninn, and have served both causes well, and they now
wear the uniforms of generals in the army of the

United States. Truly we now have

" One Hag, one land, one heart, one hand.
One nation evermore."

Commander in Chief Biscoe Hindman also issues

Circular Letter Xo. i to the United Sons of C. V.

:

My Coiiirjdc.s: We have two committees which 1

wish to indelibly impress upon you and for which 1 beg
\(jiir most th(iuglnful, earnest, and loyal support: the

"Historical Committee" and the "\\'oman"s Memorial
Committee," These are of tremendous significance to

every true Son and IDaughtcr. and to every battle-

scarred hero of the South, They are in the keeping of

committees of loyal Sons who. I hope, like their chair-

iii.'ui, have become inibued with tlie intensity of love for

their work and the fire of enthusiasm for its success.

Department Conmiander Janus Mann, of Xottoway.
\'a,. is C/liairman of tlic Woui'mi's Meniorinl Comnit-
tee. He writes me that he will give as much time and
attention to the work of his conunitlee antl his depart-

ment as he can possi1;Iy spare from his private affairs,

and says that "the Confederation has put its hand t.-

this work, and our standing as an organization, our
very life, is dependent u]ion its successful consumm.i-
tion. It is the work of our organization, and we must
show that we are in earnest. We Irave gathered to-

gether on five dilTerent occasions and solenmly passed

various resolutions, elected our officers, attended the

reunion ball, and have then gone home to wait for

another reunion : but as an organization we have ac-

complished iiractically nothing. Xow we have taken

tiiion ourselves the erecting of this memorial. The
object could not be more worthy, and we must accom-
])lish results that are in some degree connnensurate

with its im])orlance." 1 hope that every camp, both

collectively and indivi<lually, will send a contribution,

nil matter how small, in order that every member may
have a personal interest in the memorial which we
shall rear to the memories of our Southern women.
The chairman of our Historical Committee is Col.

^^"illiam F.Jones. .Assistant Adiutant Ceneral.of Elber-

ton. Ga. He has been so faitliful and S(i zealous in hi--

work as Chairman of the Tlistnrical Committee that he

is deserving of s])ecial mention from the Commanding
General, and I hereby publicly thank him for his loyal

and efficient work, and commend him to you as worthy

of vour heartiest encouragement and warmest grati-

tude. Col. Jones writes to me that if he can possibh

arrange for the support of his family and four little

children lie will devote his exclusive time and attention

to the important work of the Historical Committee, as

he has decided to resign the Presidency of the Elber-

ton Institute after twent\- years' cxiierience in th--

schoolroom. He also writes: '"Let me tell you in all

candor that the hundreds of letters that I have re-

ceived, and the conversations I have had with people

from all parts of the South, all emphasize in thunder

tones the immediate necessity of prompt, vigorous.

and intelligent action on our part. Contrast the num-
ber of our camps with the number that have been
established by the veteran- and by the Daughters of
the Confederacy. \\'e should report at least one thou-
sand camps when we meet at Memphis next year ; but
if things rock along as heretofore, we shall do well to

hold what we have. You have a heavy task before
you if you do your duty. That you will discharge it

faithfully and well, I have no doubt."
I shall do my duty, my comrades, and I believe you

will do yours. You have had able and loyal Com-
manding Generals, but has the Confederation sujiport-

ed them as they should have done? A\'ithout the

strength and support of his men. the commander alone
cannot win a Ijattle. I feel that you ate awakening
to the responsibilities and duties of our organization.
Though the suggestion of Col. Jones involves great
labor and numerous obstacles. I accept it and say to
y(3u, "I,ct there be one thousand cainps rei>orted ii>

good standing and successful operation next year at

Memphis." Will you help me to accomplish such a
result? Let every comrade who is in hearty accord
with us and who will aid in organizing camps at new
places and strengtliening those already organized,

write me a pcrstwal letter and assure me of his sym-
pathy and support. I believe that you will do so. and
that you will show yourseh'es in every way worthy of

voiu' illustrious lineage and the proud names you bear.

BRIEF TALK FROM THE OLDEST CONFEDERATE
Gen. J. M. Piulger. of Alabama, considered the old-

est of all Confederates, sends notes from his address at

the recent reunion in Louisville, I\y.

:

Some three months ago Gen. (Gordon wrote to me

HISS JEWELL L. WninEMF.VER.

Sponsor rraiis-Mis?is>ip;ii Denartnicnt .S. C. V'.. Dallas re-

uiiiiMi. Daughter of Capt. J, M. Weicicnieyer, Company F,

Sixth Missouri Infantrv. C. S. \.. who was in all the hattles

of the Second Missouri Brigade until it was surrendered at

Vicksburg. He then served on Gen. F. M. Cockrell's staff as

division ordinance olTficer to the close of the war. surrenderina
at Rlak--lv. Ala.
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that on account of the intimacy existing between the

Davis family and mys'-'lt I wouhl be called on to make
a speech at the Louisville reunion. On Friday morn-
ing J was brought forward and introduced as the oldest

sup/iving officer of the (Tonfederacy. After introduc-

tory remarks I said

:

"I find pinned on my coat the Winnie Davis badge,

with the compliments of the L. & N. R. R. The badge
carries me back to Atlanta, two years ago, where I last

saw that Daughter of the Confederacy. On the last

day, when I entered the hall, I was met and conducted

to the stand, where Gen. Gordon seated me between

Winnie Davis and her mother on one side and Mrs.

Gordon and Mrs. Stonewall Jackson on the other. I

said to Miss Winnie : 'A man's aspirations must be very

higli tliat would not b'.' satisfied with the honor of be-

ing seated on the stand with you and your mother on
one side and Airs. .Stonewall Jackson and Mrs. Gordon
on the other.' Miss \\'innie blandly replied : 'In so

far as it is an honor, there is no man of the Confederacy
that deserves it more than yourself.' Gen. Gordon at a

reunion procession is like he was on the battlefield : he
never stops to consider obstructions. He came to car-

ry her to join the procession in the rising storm that

will never be forgotten by those who were there. Miss
Winnie rose and bade her friends farewell. She took

me by the hand and said : '?>Ieet me at Charleston.' I

told her I would, if able to be shipped. I went to

Charleston, but alas ! Miss Winnie was no't there. You
can better imagine than I can tell you how my heart

saddens at her absence—the magnificent and lovable

form of the Daughter of the Confederacy. Comrades,
it is not probable that we will all live to meet again in

this world. Hoping that we may continue to enjoy

the hospitalities of this noble city, then return safely to

our homes, there to live peaceful, quiet, and useful lives

until our time is out, then to get an honorable dis-

charge and transportation on the ship of hope and have
a safe landing on the other side of the river of death,

there tojoin in theglorinus reunionnever to bebroken."

STONEWALL BRIGADE AT LOUISVILLE,

•C. A. Fonerden writes as follows :

Friday night, June i. at the reunion in Louisville.

^Ky.. Capt. James Bumgardner, of the Fifth Regiment.
was made chairman, and ^^^ T. Baldwin, of the Fourth
Regim.ent. was appointed Secretary, of the meeting of

the Stonewall Brigade. A committee of eight was ap-
• pointed to devise an appropriate medal or badge with

which to designate each surviving member of the old

Stonewall Brigade, whose services in that command
during the war have entitled him to such distinction.

The committee is as follows: Gen. James A. Walker.
of Wytheville, Va. (the last commander of the Stone-
wall Brigade), chairman: Capt. J. H. Leathers, Sec-

ond Regiment, Louisville. Ky. : Capt. J. H. Fulton,

Fourth Regiment. Wytheville. Va.: Capt. J. N. Mc-
Farland, Fifth Regiment. .Staunton, Va.; Capt. F. C.

^\'ilson, Twenty-Seventh Regiment. Louisville. Ky.;
Maj. Randolph Barton. I'hirty-Third Regiment, Bal-

timore, Md.; T. K. Hitner, Rockbridge Battery: C. A.
Fonerden, Carpenter's Battery.

Another committee was appointed to ascertain the

•present address of each member of the Stonewall Bri-

gade, composed of J. S. Harrison. Second Regiment.

Louisville. Ky.: H. D. Wade, Fourth Regiment.
Christianblairg. \a. ; Col. H. J. Williams. Fifth Regi-
m.ent. Greenville, \'a.; Thomas T. \\'est. Twenty-Sev-
enth Regiment, Buchanan. \'a.; Capt. J. H. Wilson,
Thirty-Third Regiment.
These committees are to report at the meeting of

the State Camp in the fall at Staunton. \'a.

The Rockbridge and Carpenter's Batteries were
eulogized by Gen. James A. Walker. Capt. James
Bumgardner, and Maj. Randolph Barton; but the
status of these artillery companies as to whether thev
composed parts of the old Stonewall Brigade was un-
decided. However, it is certain that at the distribu-

tion of the proposed medals of honor to the Stonewall
Brigade all the living members of Carpenter's Batterv
wlio were originally members of Company A, Twenty-
Seventh Regiment, or otherwise served in that famous
brigade, will be entitled to such distinction, by virtue

of that heroic record.

To secure this medal it will be necessary for everv
one entitled to it to report his name and address to

some member of the above-named committee, giving
the company and regiment in which he served, and
this report sliould lie made at once.

COL. F, T, DURRETT,

Reuben Thomas Durrett. a son of William and
Elizabeth (nee Rawlings) Durrett, was born in Henry-
County, Ky.. January 22. 1824. He was educated at

schools in his native county, at Georgetown College.

Kentucky, and at Brown University, Providence, R.
I., where he graduated in 1849. tie then entered the

Law Department of the University of Louisville,

where he combined the course of study for two 3re'ars

into one, and was graduated with the degree of LL.B.
in 1850. In 1853 the degree of A.M. was conferred

upon him bv Brown L'niversity "for continued ad-

vancement." In 1893 tlis degree of LL.D. was con-
ferred upon Mr. Durrett by Brown L'niversity. and
thus completed the full measure of these college hon-
ors. The same degree of LL.D. was afterwards con-

ferred upon him by Georgetown College and b}' the

University of Louisville.

Mr. Durrett began the practice of law in Louisville,

and was one of the most finished scholars of his age
who ever appeared at the Louisville bar. His knowl-
edge of Greek, Latin. French, Italian. Spanish, and
German, and his rare gifts both as a speaker and a

writer, contributed largely to his success at the bar.

From 1857 to 1859 Mr. Durrett was the editor of the

Loitist'iUc Courier, and his leaders, always distin-

guished for their broad range ol knowledge and vigor

of style, made him an enviable reputation as a journal-

ist. In his article in the Southern Bivouae for March,
April, and May, 1886, on the Kentucky resolutions

of 1798-99 he corrected the errors which had pre-

vailed for three-quarters of a century concerning these

celebrated resolutions, and placed the authors and the

resolutions themselves in their true position in history.

In the annual reports of the American Historical So-

ciety, of which he is a member, several pages of the

bibliography of the members are taken up with a list

of the historical articles written by Mr. Durrett.

Having always bought the books he needed in his

literary studies, Mr. Durrett has accumulated a large

and valuable library. The volumes and pamphlets
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and papers and m:uniscripts upim his shcKxs number
more than fiftv tlioiisand, and lie is still adding to

them. His collection embraces the best works in al-

most every branch of liuman knowledgi?, but is par-

ticularly rich in American history. He has the prin-

cipal liistories of ever\' State, as well as those of the

United States at large and of the North American
Continent. He is so familiar with his books that he

can promptly lay his hands on any one of the fifty

thousand volumes without the aid of a catalogue; but,

better than this, he is as familiar with the contents of

his books as he is with their location on the shelves.

In recognition of his varied attainments, Air. Dur-

lOI.. I!. 1. 1)1 RRl 1 I .

rett has been made a member of numerous historic,

scientific, and learned societies in this country and in

Europe. Unlike most men dislinguishd for learning,

he has a clear business head and sound judgment,
which has weight among men of aft'airs. As Presi-

dent, Vice President, Director, etc., he is connected

with various corporations in his city, and is noted for

giving as unremitting attention to those of a charita-

ble as to those of a business character. He contrib-

utes liberally to charities which he deems worthy.

In 185,3 Mr. Durrett was married to Miss Elizabeth

H. Bates, the only daughter of Caleb and Elizabeth (nee

Humphreys) P.ates, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Dur-
rett was a lady of rare intellectual attainments, and,

like her husband, had literary tastes in a high degree.

Slic bore him four children, three of whom preceded

her to the grave. One daughter. Miss Lily Bates

Durrett. who died at the dawn oi young womanhood,
had written a series of letters from Europe and from
Florida in the winter and spring of 1880, which at-

tracted widespread attention. The only survivor of

their children is a son, named for his father.

Francis Durrett, the srrandfather of the subject of

this sketch, was with Crn. Ceorge Rogers Clark in

tiic Illinois campaign of 1778 to 1779, but returned to

\'irginia, instead of settling at once, as others did, in

the new country. Early in the present century, how-
ever, he moved to Kentucky and settled upon land

which he purchased in Ilenrv County. Here Wil-
liam, the oldest son of Francis and the father of Mr.
Durrett, became a wealth\' farmer, and erected upon
his plantation the first brick house that was built in

Henry County. That house stands to-day, as sound
as it was when erected, nearly a century ago.

Col. Durrett was of the outspoken Southerners of

Kentucky in i86t. He and ex-Governor Morehead
\i ere arrested and carried to a northern prison, where
tllc^ wcie kept for ?evc"?.l I'lionths. and were finally

liberated from Fort Warren, Boston Harbor, upon tak-

ing a modified oath. An attempt was made to arrest

Mr. W. r>. Haldeman at the same lime, but h-,' learned

of the order and fled to the South.

Col. Durrett remembers gratefully the lieutenant

having them in charge and who bought a suit of com-
fortable clothes for him. ?Te was shivering wit'i cold

in a linen coat, having been carried a\vay without
notice, and he demanded of the nfficcr a stipoly of

comfortable garments, and to his surprise they were
purchased promptly from a store in New York City,

the prisoner indicating the house from whidi lie would
like them.

Dr. J. P. .Stinson, Sherman, Tex.: "Two artillery-

men who were manning a mortar during the siege of

Petersburg were badly burned by a mortar shell fall-

ing on their bombproof at night and igniting a box of

powder in the room. T put a notice of inquiry in the

\'eteran several vears ago, but had no response about

th.eir after fate. I should like to hear from cither of

them or any of their conipany."'

Mr. H. T. Chandler, of Cleveland, Ohio, writes to

Comrade W. C. Dodson, .-Vtlanta, author of "Cam-
paigns of Wheeler and His C'avalry :"

I was deeply interested in your \\'heclcr book,
doublv so. because ! iiave ever admired and still ad-

mire Gen \\'heelcr, and because you were the editor.

T was so pleased and interested

that I continued my reading until

Inn? after the new day arrived.

Gen. XMieeler has done great

deeds in uniting the North and
South again, and T have just read

that this great general and noble

man ha? recentb' said he seeks no
greater reward than being able to do
what he can to unite the North and

Souili .iiu! iibliierate sectionalism. History will give

Gen. Wheeler his reward so far as that goes, but I feel

that it is due him Ik'iii;; rather than to wait until we
do not know whether or not he can realize how much
the people al! really love him and honor him for his

goodness, ability, and loyalty. I may not be competent

to judge cc^rectly, for t niimit that, had I been bred

and broueht up in the South a? were you, I too would
in all probability (had I had the courage) have been

fighting in the ranks with you. instead of being, as I

was. one of the "^'anks in front of you, and oftentimes

when Wheeler was after us.
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IMPRESSIVE SCENE AT CAMP CHASE
A special from Columbu?. Ohio. June 9. states :

The graves o{ the Confederate dead at Camp Chase
N\-ere decorated this afternoon with appropriate cere-

monies. ^"eterans wlio vore the bine and veterans

who wore the gray—who faced each other's musket
shot.s—stood together with bared heads and did honor
to the memory of 2.2G0 Americans whose graves are far

from that Sunthland for which they fought. Wreaths
and posies were laid on ex-Confederate graves by gray-
headed veterans of the Union army.
The scene was v'.:ry impressive. .A. Cnion e.x-soldier

had conceived the honorab' jilan of decorating each
year the graves of the unfori nat-e Souiherners who had
succumbed to wounds and disease in a Northern prison,

and whose bodies had been laid side by side in the little

burying ground just west of Columbus; and each year
since th';n a loyal band has repeated that first ceremo-
ny. The Governor of Ohio was one of the principal

speakers. Confederate ^'eterans Col. J. M. Arnold, of

Newport. Ky., and Col. W. T. Rogers, of Kno.xville,

Tenn., v.ere the orators of the day. Tire people of Co-
lumbus were generous with their gifts of flowers with
whicli to d-?corate the graves, and many offerings came
from the South. A wreath was sent from Charlott-;,

N. C. It was made of palmetto leaves tied together
with an American flag.

.\\\ the arrangements were under the direction of

Col. W. H. Knauss, the ori.ginator of \\vz plan, and of

the ofScers of the local camp of Confederate \'eterans
The members of the G. A. R. posts and ol the Union
\ eteran Legion took part in the aff^air, and were assist-

ed by the Ladies of the G. A. R. Women's Soldiers"
Aid Society. The members of these organizations met
at 1 1 :30 A. .'.!., and proceeded by street car and carriages
to the Confederate Cemetery. The exercises began at

2 P.M. Tlie assembly was sounded by W. Y. Smith,
of the G. .\. R., who used in the call a trumpet cap-
tured in battle. Rev. John Hewitt, an ex-Confed'jrate.
prayed, and the children of the Chicago Avenue School
sang a selection.

Ohio's Governor, George K. Nash, who was intro-

duced by Col. Knauss, said in part

:

"This is a strange scetre. We are assembled about
the graves of more than 2,000 soldiers who perished
from 1861 to 1865. At that time they were seeking to
de-^troy the government of the United Stat-es, and were
arrayed in arms against her flag. More than thirty-five

years have passed since that great contest ended, and
we are here to honor them by placing tributes upon
their graves. They were once our enemies. With the
lapse of time all the people of this country have again
become loyal lo the government founded bv a common
country. All have again learned to love the same flag,

and have been and. will be its ardent supporters when
danger threatens its honor. When engaged in a for-

eign war ihe sons of the South and the sous of the
North again became loyal soldiers of the republic, and
demonstrpted that we are a united people in heart, in
soul, and in every aspiration of patriotism.

"The ceremony in \\hich we have engaged to-dav is

not a useless nor a meaningless one. It shows that we
of the North have no hatred for the brave men who
were once our fees. On the other hand, it demon-
strates that for those who fell in an unavoidable con-

flict we have respect and honor and love, and that with

those v.dio still live we join hands in loyal support of the

matchless government whose foundations were laid by
their fathers and ours, and cemented by their blood in

the days of the revolution.

"It is to be hoped that as the years go by our chil-

dren's children may unite in showing honor to the sol-

diers of the Confederac}' as well as to the soldiers of the

Union. All fought most honorably in a conflict which
could not have been avoided. To their names no dis-

honor should be attached. By thus honoring all, love

for the great republic will be streng-thened, and her
flag will be followed as the giiiding star for all the peo-
ple for all time to come."

Col. J. M. Arnold, of Newport, Ky., a Confederate,
responded to the sentiments of ( )hio's Governor, and
paid a gallant tribute to the bra\ery of the boys whose
bones lay so far from their homes, and to the loyalty

and braverv of the soldiers of the North. Col. \V. T.

Rogers, of Knoxville, Tenn.. replying for the Con-
federate veterans of that State, presented to Col.

Knauss for the graves at Camp Chase a handsome flo-

ral offering of blue and gray entwined, emblematical
of tl-.e union of the North and South. Dr. Thomas P.

Shields. Commander of the local Confederate camp,
ended the formal speaking with an address.

An account of the reunion of Forrest's Cavalry Corps
at Brice's Cross Roads, Miss., is delayed for some en-

gravings. Other papers ready for this number have
to lie left over for lack of room.

MISS M.\RV M NISK BURROUGHS,

.sponsor for the Georgia Division, U C. V., is the daughter
of Dr. William Berrien Burroughs, of Brunswick, Ga. Her
father left Of;;lethor]ie University, Georgia, at the l:>reakinf; out

of the civil war, and followed the stars and bars for four long
years as a sergeant in the Seventh Georgia Cavalry under the

brilliant Pierce Young and the gallant Hampton, and surren-

dered at .-Vppomatto.x. Miss Burroughs has been connected
with newspaper work for several ye.nrs, and is Society Editor
of the Bnius'Lcick Tiutes.
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LOSSES IN THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN,

BV COL. JAMES V. DOUGLAS, TYLER, TEX.

A .Statement appeared in the Dallas (Tex.). Nen'S,

written by Comrade A. T. Watts, of Dallas, in which

the Confederate loss in the Atlanta campaign is placed

at 35,390, while the Federal loss is placed at 31,687.

I addressed Comrade Watts a letter, asserting the

manifest error of this statement, to which he replied

that he had taken as a basis the tabulated statement on

page 379 of "The Confederate Soldier in the Civil

War," by Ben La-Bree. The figures by La-Bree are

as follows: "Confederate loss: killed and wounded,

21,796; captured or missing, 12,983." In response to

Comrade Watts I addressed the following letter to him :

"I have your letter of the 21st inst., in which you still

contend for the correctness of the estimate of the

losses of the Confederates in the .\tlanta campaign as

contained in the La-Brec book. Following La-Brce.

in your letter yon say Johnston reports 21,996 killed

and wounded. You add 7,000 deserters and Hood's
loss, 6,000. You are in error in su])posing that the

loss of 21,996 was confined to Johnston's operations.

These figures are taken from Medical Director Ford's

report, and include the losses of the Confederates by
the casualties of war up to the evacuation of Atlanta,

wliich was the end of the campaign. You say Gen.
Johnston reported 7,000 absent without leave. Now,
yon must consider that these men were carried on the

rolls many months prior to the opening of this cam-
paign. They were men who fell out of the ranks dur-

ing the disastrous operations of Bragg around Chat-
tanooga, and includcii thousands who overstayed their

time when furloughcd during the stay of the army in

winter quarters at Dalton. The writer was one of this

number, overstaying his furlough sixty days, and only
reaching tlie army during the battle of Resaca. The
item of 12,983 missing, as included in the La-Bree es-

timate, is wholly at variance with all Confederate re-

ports. These figures arc from an article by Cen. W. T.

Sherman. We may judge of the hyperbolic charac-

ter of Sherman's .statements when we find in the same
ar'tide that he claims Hood's losses at Peachtrec
Creek July 20 were 4,766 killed and wounded, while
his loss was only 1,710; and in the battle of Atlanta.

July 22, the Confederate loss is placed by him (Sher-
man) at 8,499, while his loss is put down at 3,644.
These two battles were fought in the open fields, with
no fortifications on either side. In front of Atlanta,

July 28. he claims a Confederate loss of 4,632, while he
admits a loss of only 700.

".\s to the item of 12,983 prisoners. I find that on
June 10 Medical Director Ford, of Johnston's army,
reports 569 deserters and 1,542 captured by the enemy.
At the date of this report our army had retired more
than four-fifths of the distance from Dalton to Atlanta,
and was located on the line of Kennesaw Mountain.
Marietta, and the loss by desertion had only reached
560. and the enemy had only cajHured 1,542 men.
The army had confronted a force of more than 100,000
men on not less than a dozen different lines of battle.

and had fought pitched battles with considerable parts
of the forces at Dalton, Resaca, New Hope Church,
and near Dallas, May 2/. and on Culp's farm. To say
that this army, with such a record, was demoralized
and losing manv thousands bv desertions is a base

slander of the gallant men who composed the Army of

Tennessee.
"The Ak'dical Director's report shows only 1,377

desertions up to July 10, only a few days before the

army reached Atlanta.

"Johnston reported 36,000 men of all arms before

the campaign opened. After this he had additions to

his army, as shown by Maj. Dawes's (Federal) article,

of 30.334. This would have given a total of 66,334.

To accept the losses, as estimated, at 35,393, Hood
would only have had 30,000 at the close of the cam-
paign, and this makes no allowance for the Fifth

and Forty-Seventh Georgia, which were transferred

to Savannah July 3. Up to June 10 the records show

3,399 furloughed men returned to duty. This item

largely offsets the item of 7,000 men absent without

leave at the opening of the campaign.
"As to the Federal loss in this campaign I have an

article prepared, with access to the records at Wash-
ington, by Maj. Dawes, of the Fifty-Tliird Ohio, who
estimated the I'^ederal loss at 40,000. He falls into the

error of using Sherman's 12,000 prisoners in his esti-

mate of the Confederate loss."

I trust you will give publicity to this letter, as it is

imporant that the stigma of demoralization should be
lifted from the fair name of the Armv of Tcnnes.see.

HOW CUPID BROUGHT US NEWS OF ASHBY,
[From a paper by Mrs. I>.ingirliild, Le\ington, Ky

|

The glory of a June noontide was over the land.

The little town of Harrisonburg, in the heart of the

Shenandoah \"alley, lay bathed in sunshine. Great

branches of the beautiful trees shaded the sidew^alks

and in part the horsemen in the streets. Citizens

seemed to be urged by some unseen danger. Several

groups of soldiers rode rapidly forward and dismount-

ed at a large white house that stood at the end of a long

GEN. Tl'RNER ASHBV.
Kille.l ;it Harrisonburg;, Va., January_6, iS6j.
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street, where imich merry noise and chatter were soon

heard, mingled with the clatter of dishes as the sol-

diers were quickly served with all the rations a South-

ern housekeeper could command at such short notice

and the havoc that contenrlmg armies had left.

The Federal army was advancing, w-hile Jackson had

been ordered to join Lee over the mountain, and that

stern soldier had already advanced several miles, with

Ashby's cavalry protecting liis rear and making Fre-

mont cautious in his advance.

Tom, Temple. Campbell, Col. Ball, and Capt. Grims-

ley had stopped to say good-by at the "white house."

The venerable "Uncle "^Douglas" and his wife were

well-known Unionists, but also well known as friends

of soldiers of both armies, and especially to Maryland

and Virginia bovs. The soldiers did not take time to

unbuckle sabers or pistols, but talked to the pretty

cousins and sweethearts with watchful eyes upon their

horses, which were impatiently pawing, as if they knew

it was time to join the company rapidly passing.

As Uncle Douglas stood in the porch a noble-look-

ing officer upon a large white horse stopped a moment

and said : "How do you do to-day. Col. Gray? Will

you tell the young men that the enemy is advancmg,

and to rejoin their commands at once?" His voice

was as gentle as a woman's, but as clear as a silver

bell. Col. Gray answered, "Certainly, Gen. Ashby !"

and, turning, repeated the order to a young girl on the

porch, \vho was saying a few last words to three or

four young cavalryiiien gathered around her, and the

order was instantly oljeyed. The handsome yoiing

captain bent to whisper one parting word, the gay high

private held one instant the little hand that trembled

in his, there was a spirited sunmions from the lunch-

eon table, packages were hastily thrust into haversacks,

sabers clanked, and the group mounted quickly.

Ashby paused to accept the glass of rich milk Nellie

brought to him. As he returned the glass to her, she

standing near to say a farewell word to the chieftain

they all loved—their Chevalier, "v.'ithout fear and with-

out reproach"— he bent 'till the long ostrich plume

touched his saddle bow and said, so softly that only

she and the voung captain who stood near her could

hear: "I suspect that fellow of trying to get through

the lines to obtain information a little more frequently

than is necessary; and if the Yankees catch my best

scout, I shall know v.-ho is to blame." Nellie blushed

deeply, and Capt. Hilary laughed gayly as, once more

pressing the girl's little' hand, he mounted his gallant

steed and sat ready to ride with his chieftain.

Ashby was an idol with his men, and he looked ev-

ery incli the gentleman and soldier that he was. He
sat his horse as if he were a part of it. His broad hat

shaded a noble white forehead, his dark eyes glowed

with untamable spirit, and the long black beard that

fell down to his breast gave added dignity to his ap-

pearance. Brave as a lion and gentle as a woman, he

was reckless in battle, but as courteous and magnani-

mous to prisoners as was the Black Prince of an older

time. His men would have gone through fire guided

by the flash of his saber.

When about starting he turned in his saddle and

looked along the long, broad street, and said quietly

:

"Look ! there is the head of the enemy's column. Ride

at a quick trot, four abreast. We are leading to an

ambush, they suspect, and will not follow too closely.

As soon as over the hill, gallop to the command."
On the green hill above the town a picket sat his

horse, the whole figure like a statue of perfect mold
outlined against the blue sky. Slowly it now moved,
gradually lading behind the hill, and with a great clat-

ter the Bucktails—a fine Pennsylvania regiment that

had chosen as their emblem the buck tail, and with it

decorated their hats—thundered down the street.

Already accustomed to the quick changes of the pan-
orama of war, the gay young girls felt no terror for

their soldier friends and their gallant leader. Tbey
watched with keen interest from behind the curtains

as the fine-looking Bucktails dashed by, laughing se-

cretly, for they fancied an ambush in the green mead-
ow beyond, where their friends, the boys in gray would
win a victory.

Soon the rattle of musketry was'heard ; then riderless

horses dashed back and limping stragglers in blue

went slowly by to the improvised hospital in the de-

serted schoolhouse. Some stopped at the white
house door, and were refreshed with buttermilk by
Col. Gray as he anxiously asked news of the fight. A
party of surgeons and hospital attendants requested
refreshments, and he courteously asked them to stay

to supper. "Grandma," assisted by her servants, min-
istered to them, but the girls would not see them.
They told of the fight; how they had tried again and
again to advance, but had been obliged to retire; that

Col. Percy Wyndham was captured after gallant fight-

ing, and that the leader of the Rebel cavalry had been
killed. This language was used : "Mere men could
not resist them. We can stand as much as most men,
but demons were too much for us. We had to back
down this time, anyhow."

Col. Gray listened with grave attention. Although
an earnest Union man, Gen. Ashby was bis friend, and
he said : "The report of Ashby's death follows every

skirmish." Maj. Rankin replied courteously: "I fear

you will find it is true this time, Col. Gray, "for at every

house we passed this afternoon we heard weeping."
When the Federal officers had gone the girls rushed

in to ask what stories the "horrid old Yankees" had
told. When the sad news was announced they refused

to believe it; they would not admit that their hero,

Ashby, was killed. But they could only wait in their

anxiety. "Cupid would soon come," and they would
"know all." Cupid, a tall negro man, was the body
guard of Capt. Hilary and his brother. He had cared

for them since their babyhood. He had taught them
to ride and hunt and swim, and when Charles entered

the army as captain Cupid went too, as his cook.

Night came, but they could not sleep. Piling pil-

lov\'S upon the floor, they gathered around "Grandma,"
who tried to soothe the frightened girls, while "Uncle
Douglas" prayed that these awful times might soon

cease and his beloved country once more be at peace.

They sat in darkness, lest they arouse the suspicions of

the Yankee sentinel, whose tread could be heard as he

paced to and fro on the street below.

A tap at the back door was answered by Uncle
Douglas, and in a moment Capt. Hilary held his sister

in his arms. "Thank God I" she whispered. "O my
boy! is Temple safe? Is Cupid with you?"

"Yes, yes, dear; we are all right, but nearly starved."

i
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The girls gathered eagerly around their daring vis-

itor, while Cupid, stationed near the door to guard
against surprises, was at onoe supplied with pies,

cheese,*and biscuit
—

"\'alley fare."

The voung people spoke in whispers. As the tallow

candle flickered it cast strange shadows, and as one
ray fell upon the blackened face of the young captain

the girls laughed hysterically. Nellie whispered : "O
Charlie, that is so dangerous ! You might be caught,

and they would call you a spy."

"O, no fear! We are two runaway slaves. Don't
look so scared, little girl. You ought to hear Cupid
boss tlie Yankees. They always let him pass with any
'lirudder' he may have along. But we must be gone
in an hour," continued Capt. Hilar)' as he ate the lunch
brought from some hidden recess.

"Charles," said Nellie, "you must tell us something.
You are not like yourself. Gay words don't deceive

us. Something is wrong. Is it—it isn't—Ashby?''

"I thought I could tell Uncle Douglas first," he an-

swered, "and let him tell you all afterwards. It wasn't

very brave in me, was it?" .\nd then with a voice that

all his soldier pride could hardly steady he told them
of the gallant death of their paladin. "You must lis-

ten quietly and be very brave," he said ; "walls have
ears." If you cry out, they will suspect you : and even
if we escape, they will burn your house if they think

you have liarbored us. They are rather sore over this

evening's fight, any way. Ashby was kilcd while

leading a wavering regiment to victory. We did not
<larc at first let tlic men know the leader they thought
invincible was dead, and so we covered his face at once.

Rut we need not have been afraid. When the men
found it out each man fought like ten. Rigiit well we
avenged liis death, but a thousand lives could not be
worth to u? as much as his—no, no one can fill his

place in the hearts of his men or to our cause. After

the fight was over we had his picture taken as he lay

there—beautiful as if carved in marble, only tlierc was
a dark siiot above the heart."

confederate:reunion at sturgis, ky,

A grand reunion of Camp Adam Johnson, Confed-
erate \'eterans, was held at Sturgis, Union County,
Ky., on I'riday and Saturday, .September i6 and 17.

1899. Between seven and eight hundred Confederate
Veterans were present, with a host of their wives, chil-

dren, and friends. A large number of the old soldiers

had belonged to the Ninth Kentucky, Col. Adam R.

Johnson's famous regiment, and it was a great di.sap-

pointment to them and to all that the gallant old hero
could not be present. He sent his regrets in a stirring

letter. In his greeting to his former comrades he
says: "'Falter' was a forgotten word with you, and
with a valor unsuqiassed you met the fde at every turn

of the way and sustained yourselves against enormous
odds." There were many ringing speeches made, es-

pecially one by Capt. Stone, who lost a leg at the battle

of Pcrryville, Ky. Miss Clore Carville, a niece of Mr.
Tlieodnre Clore, one of the veterans, recited the follow-

ing poem, by Mrs. y\nnie Barnwell Morton, of Beau-
fort. S. C, wearing the old .gray jacket and haversack
which her uncle had worn in that famous raid by Gen.
John ?Jorgan's connnand across the Ohio which re-

sulted in his capture

:

THE OLD J.\CKET OF CRAY.

See this old jacket, faded and torn!
In Morgan's raid it was proudly worn

—

This very old jacket of gray.
It was one of many that covered then
The breasts of true-hearted Southern men,
.Ml thrilled with the hope that tilled them when
John Morgan was leading the way.

This haversack, see! it hung of yore

—

Bearing of hardtack a meager store

—

Across the old jacket of gray.
Though tired and ragged and hungry too.

What cared we, with victory full in view?
We feared not defeat, for well we knew
John Morgan was leading the way.

From Lee to the humblest soldier who
His sword for the honor of Dixie drew,

All wore just such jackets of gray.
Though the cause we love is a "lost cause," still

It lives in hearts that will ever thrill

At sight of the gray, though no more will

John Morgan be leading the way.

He led the way up fair glory's height
With the patriot heroes, who waged a fight

In their tattered jackets of gray
That will live for aye on the roll of fame
.Xnd cnrvc on time's rock brave Dixie's name
To fill Soinhern hearts with the patriot's flame
Of Morgan wiiilc leading the way.

There are many here who fought and bled,

By love for freedom and honor led,

In just such old jackets of gray;

And many who'^e hearts enshrine with pride

l.oved ones who fell in the battle tide

With Dixie's name on their lips, and died

While Morgan was leading the way.

O heroes of Dixie, one and all

—

The living and dead—on you 1 call.

Who wore the old jackets of gray!
On the living to teach by tongue and pen;

On the dead, by those who loved them then,

Our youth to glory in the men
Who. like Morgan, once led the way.

To glory in Lee and old Stonewall,
In the Johnstons, Hampton, Stuart, and all

Who wore the dear jackets of gray;
In the privates who joined the hero band
From Maryland to the Lone Star's strand.

In the stars and bars of Dixie's land,

.'Xnd in Davis, who led the way.

Relieved of a Bullet.—During the war between

the States, at the battle of Shiloh, thirty-eight years

ago, Dr. W. H. Hancock, of Marvin, Tex., caught a

Alinie ball in the leg. He was taken to the hospital,

and the surgeon operated on him to remove the ball.

It was supposed that all of the bullet was removed, but

about seven years after receiving the wound he felt

pains in his leg, which grew more constant continually.

Dr. Hancock sHpiiosed that in extracting the Minie
ball the surgeon had overlooked a piece of his boot leg

or clothing driven in with the ball. While the pain be-,

came more constant, it gradually moved down toward
the ankle and became more severe. The doctors gave
it as their ojjinion that he would have to undergo an

operation, and that if he delayed he tiiight have to sub-

mit finally to the amputation of his leg. Dr. Hancock
finally consented to an operation, and it proved to be a

part of the Minie ball. When the ball entered his leg

it split in two, and for the past thirty-eight years he

had been carrying a good-sized piece of lead in his leg.
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. S. W . FRANKLIN.

In sending the following sketch of Dr. Franklin

Gen. J. M. Harrell, of Hot Springs, Ark., states: "He
was one of the truest embodinnints of the Southern

patriot that ever enlisted in the cause of the Confed-

eracy. Modest as a girl and as tender, he was as frank

and fearless as a knight of the days of chivalry. All

who knew him loved him and bemoan his deatli."

E.x-Surgeon Sidney W. Franklin, Tenth Tennessee

Confederate Infantry, and member of Albert Pike

Camp, U. C. v., Hot Springs, Ark., died at the family

mansion in Columbus, Miss., May 19. He graduated

from the New York School of Medicine and Surgery

in i860, after being educated at Jefiferson College,

Tennessee. He was a member of the Columbus Rifles,

ordered to East Tennessee, and then to Fort Donelson,

where he was made a prisoner and sent to Camp Doug-
las prison, on Lake Michigan. After being ex-

changed he was appointed assistant surgeon in the

Confederate army, and served until the close of the war.

when he married Miss Kate Dougherty, of Memphis.
In 1873 he established himself in the practice of medi-

cine at Hot Springs, Ark., where he continued until fail-

ing health compelled him to retire and return to his

old home. He was eminently successful, and by his

ability added to the reputation of that famous resort.

Dr. Franklin's service as the surgeon of the Tenth
Tennessee was in the field. He was at the side of Col.

Randall McGavock when the latter was killed at the

head of his regiment. Flis father, a native of New
York, removed to Columbus, Miss., at an early day,

where he married a daughter of Mr. Argyle Campbell,

of the well-kno\yn family of Campbells of Mississippi

and Tennessee. His father's brother resides in Brook-
lyn, a retired commodore of the United States navy.

Although much of the time of his youth was spent at

the North, Dr. Franklin was an ardent Southerner.

To the day of his death he regarded the movement that

culminated in the invasion of the South as a frenzy of

the strangest hallucination in history. He was fond of

letters, and wrote with a fascinating pen. His address.

May, 1898, at the graves in the Confederate Cemetery,
in which he paid a tribute to Robert E. Lee and the

women of the South, was a gem of eloquence and
strength. Fond of letters, he frequently quoted from
the poets. Tennyson was his favorite. "Lockslev

,
Hall," which the author afterwards recanted, furnished

him the couplet he often repeated when he felt like

apologizing for the new order of things :

Not in vain ttie distance beckons,
Forward, forward, let us range!

And tVie great world spin forever
Down the ringing groove of cliange.

He was "a scholar, a ripe and good one," and very
closely resembled the portrait delineated for Cather-
ine by the "faithful chronicler," Griffith, of her former
enemy, the Great Cardinal.

PROF. A. D. \\H.\RTOS.

Tribute by his pastor, W. E. Ellis, Nashville

:

Prof. A. D. Wharton, the gallant lieutenant of the

Confederate navy, has passed away, and we are again
reminded that the honored heroes of the cause we
loved will soon have passed into history.

Prof. \\'harton was born at Mt. Pleasant, Ala., July

19, 1840; and died in Nashville, Tenn., April 3, 1900.

in the si.xtieth year of his age. His early education
he received from the public schools of Nashville, and
entered the Naval Academy at Annapolis in 1856, and
was graduated from there in i860 with honors in a

class of forty, with Admiral Schley, Commodore Casey,
Commodore Watson, and others who have made great

names for themselves in the history of our country.

After finishing his education, he at once entered the

naval service and at the time the civil war broke out,

in i86t, was cruising in South American waters ne;ir

PROF. A. D. WHARTON.

Montevideo, and ranked as lieutenant. He told the

captain of his intention to join the Confederacy, and
desired to reach home as soon as possible for this pur-

pose. He was in charge of the vesse', and though six

thousand miles from home he took his bearings and
drove her safe into port without a bobble.' When in

sight of land for the first time, and the lighthouse

could be seen off Charleston harbor, the captain asked
him what lights those were, and when he answered
the question, he was accused of taking the vessel into

a hostile port, the captain not believing his statement.

His reply was : "Captain, so long as I wear this uni-

form, I shall be loyal to this cause. But when I

reach the land and lay aside this uniform, I shall

espouse the cause of my people." This trying time in

his life only gave opportunity to reveal the real man-
hood of his character. With a definite aim in life

which he never lost sight of, and deep convictions

which he never disregarded, his life as a soldier, a pa-
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triot, and a Christian was marked with that peculiar

success that only great spirits achi^.ve. He gave up
the most brilliant prospects in life as a naval officer

to serve his own part of the country in the cause of

his love because he believed this was right. Regard
for principle was the dominant element in his char-

acter. He was in the Confederate navy on vessels in

the Mississippi and Red Rivers, where he did valiant

service. He was on the ram Arkansas when the gal-

lant dasli was made at Vicksburg. He was afterwards

lieutenant on the battleship Tennessee, and fought

in the decisive battle of Mobile Bay, firing the last

gun. He had sighted the gun, and it was about to

be fired, when his comrade standing by his side was
instantly killed by a shell from the enemies' gun, which
struck tlie Tennessee, shivering it, a splinter taking

ofif the top of his comrade's head, whereupon Lieut.

Wharton fired the gun himself. He was then forced

to surrender, as the ammunition was all exhausted.

He was for some time a prisoner. At the close of the

war, in 1865, he returned to Nashville, the home of his

boyhood, where he spent the remainder of his days
in as valiant service as he had rendered in war.

In i86() he was elected principal oi the High School
<jf Nashville, and served in this cajiacity at different

times until his death. He also served on the State

Board of Education for a number of of years. He
w-as appointed by President Grover (Cleveland in 1886

to serve on the Board of Visitors of the United States

Naval Academy. At the time of his death he was a

member of the State Text-Book Commission. He
doubtless did more for the cause of education in Ten-
nessee than any man in the State.

Nowhere will he be missed more tli.Tn in his Church.
He became a member at the age of twelve years, and
for forty-eight years he was a consistent Christian.

For thirty years he served as superintendent of the

Sunday school, and his pupils are now living in many
States in this Union. For thirty-two years he was an
officer in the Church, and for thirty years he was
leader of song. His daily life adorned his profession.

His religion sliowed itself peculiarly in a cheerful faith

which saw goodness in everything and which gave to

him a very superior quality of mind. His tempera-
ment seemed to favor the spirit of gratitude that

showed itself in everything, lie was nalvu-ally happy,
and like the magnet, which attracts the finer particles

of steel, so he drew to him.self the more cheerful views
of Providence. "Thanks" were his common breath-

ings in prayer. He had caught the meaning of life,

and was learning while here the language of heaven
and clothing himself in the garments of glory.

The end was a fitting close to such a life. Peace-
fully, paticntl\', bravely he passed away, with perfect

trust in Cod. ending his life in the triumphs of a living

faith. The Confederate veterans have laid away one
of their best soldiers, the Confederate cause one of its

stanchest supporters, and the Church one of its most
valuable and beloved members, the home one wdiose

place can never be filled. A useful life is ended. A
bright sjiirit is perfected, and heaven is the richer for

his presence.

COL. GEORGE WESLEY CL.VVTON.

A committee composed of W. W. Stringfield,

%
\

^

^y
CLAYTON.

George E. Boggs, Commander George S. Ferguson,
and Adjutant J. H. Felmet, Pink Walsh Camp,
Waynesville, N, C, paid this excellent tribute :

Col. George Wesley Clayton was a worthy son of a

noble Scotch-Irish and
Huguenot ancestry. His
grandfather, Lambert
Clayton, was a soldier in

the revolutionary army.
He was wounded at Eu-
taw Springs, and was in

the battle at Cowpens.
I lis maternal great-
L;reat - grandfather was
I o h n Davidson, who
helped organize Meck-
lenburg County, and was
one of its most influen-

tial citizens. He was a

member of the Mecklen-
burg C o n V e n t i o n in

1775. He was in several

battles in the two Caro-
linas during the war,

serving with the rank of major.

His father, ICphraim Clayton, was well and favor-

ably known throughout this region of country.

Comrade Clayton was born at Asheville, N. C, June

4. 1841. He entered the military school alt West
Point in 1857, and resigned and came South in 1861,

just prior to the beginning of the war. He was first

commissioned as a lieutenant in Preston's Battery of

South Carolina Troops, and at the organization of the

Sixtv-Second North Carolina Regiment he was elect-

ed lieutenant colonel, and on the resignation of Robert

Love became colonel.

During his absence on sick leave in the fall of 1863,

his regiment was captured at Cumberland Gap and

was kept in prison during ithe remainder of the war.

Col. Clayton organized all the members of the regi-

ment who were not at Cumberland Gap at the surren-

der, and retained command of this remnant, consist-

ing of about one hundred and fifty men, during the

remainder of ithe war.

Although not privileged to take part in any of the

great campaigns or decisive battles of the war. his

faithfulness, courage, and ability were apparent.

At Russcllville, Tenn. (?), he repulsed with his small

force, consisting of about two hundred and fifty men,

a force of about two thousand five hundred cavalry

under the command of Gillam, who were in pursuit of

Gen. Vaughn's cavalry, and that was a timely disturb-

ance. Early in December, 1864, he was with Gen.

Breckinridge at Bull's Gap, and assisted in the defeat

of Gen. Gillam and the capture of part of his com-
mand.

Late in the spring of 1865, he with about two hun-

dred men consisting in part of Jeter's Battery of six

guns, repulsed Stoneman's raid on .\sheville, although,

owing to the carelessness of cavalry pickets on roads

at some distance from Asheville, he was virtually sur-

prised. He quickly formed his command and made
such a vigorous resistance that Stoneman made
a hasty retreat, with the loss of several of his men
killed and wounded. This was about May i, and was
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one of the last engagements of the war. He did not

know of Gen. Lee's surrender.

Great injustice has been done the Sixty - Second
North CaroHna in the pubHshed reports and "Records

of the Rebellion." At the time of the surrender two
hundred oi its men were actually fighting the Federals

two miles north. Col. Clayton's untimely death de-

lays this vindication.

Quiet and modest in demeanor, fine of purpose, and
fixed in principle, Col. Clayton "stood four square to

all the world," commanding the respect and winning
the confidence of all who knew him. He was a con-

sistent Christian, and elder in the Presbyterian

Church. He was kind and courteous, a devoted hus-

band and father. He married Miss Lillie jMcDowell,

daughter of the late Dr. Joseph McDowell, who, with

eight children survives him.

He was adjutant of our camp, and one of our most
active and earnest members. Suitable resolutions

were passed by the camp.

COL. T. T. 1 ARNETT.

In the death of Col. T. T. Barnett at Paducah, Ky.,

March 12, 1899, a typical Southern gentleman passed

away. He was brave and chivalrous, yet gentle, so-

cial, and kind-hearted. Col. Barnett was born in Crit-

tenden County, Ky., October 6, 1838. When the

great war came on he enlisted in the Third Kentticky
Regiment, and was made captain of a company that

went from Livingston and Crittenden Cotmties. He
was promoted to the rank of major, and later was made
lieutenant colonel of the Third Kentucky, which he

held at the close of the war. He was in action at the

siege of Vicksburg, and an active participant at Cor-
inth and Franklin and other hard-fought hiattles.

LIEtJT. COL. CHARLES. WINDER SQUIRES.

Few men of his age saw more severe fighting or

made a mort brilliant record than Lieut. Col. Squires,

who died recently at his home in St. Louis, ]\Io. He-

was a native of New Orleans, and on the 26th of May,
1861, when onl)' nineteen years old, he was mustered
into the Confederate service as first lieutenant of the

first company of the Washington Artillery. On the

26th of May, 1865, he surrendered with Gen. Kirliy

Smith's forces in Texas, having served his country four

years to the day, a battle-scarred veteran and lieutenant

colonel of artillery at the age of twenty-three.

Leaving New Orleans with his company, they

reached \'irginia, and at Blackburn's Ford, ten days

before the battle of Manassas, Lieut. Squires and his

men began to help make the fighting record for which
the Washington Artillery will forever be famous. Al-

though nothing but a boy in age, on the 21st of Sep-

tember he was promoted to the captaincy of his com-
pany, and in this capacity he served through most of the

glorious campaigns of the army of Northern Virginia.

He was twice wounded and once captured. The latter

happened at Chancellorsville, when with Early he was
attempting to stay the onslaught of Sedgewick's Corps
of twenty thousand men. He fought his guns until the

enemy were almost on the muzzles, and two of his men
were actually killed after they had surrendered, so close

was the work. He was soon exchanged and again in

the ser\'ice with six guns and one hundred men. He

sen-ed with Gen. Pickett through the Eastern North
Carolina campaign. His promotion to the rank of

major was confirmed by the Confederate Senate, and
at the request of Gen. Dick Taylor he was ordered to

report to him in the Trans-Mississippi Department,
where he was made chief of artillery for Taylor's army.
He held the same position under Gen. Magruder,
when he succeeded Taylor; and when Gen. Buckner
took command he was promoted to the lieutenant colo-

nelcv, and was chief of his artillery. After the war
Col. Squires engaged in mercantile pursuits in New
Orleans and St. Louis. He married Miss Emma Tap-
pey, of Petersburg, \ a. His wife and four children

survive him.

The following tributes were sent out by Gen. George

Moorman, Chief of StafT, U. C. V.

Another gallant Mississippian has crossed the river

of death to join Davis, Featherston, Humphreys, Wal-
thall, George, Barksdale, Adams, Griffith, Posey, and
all the rest of that shining host of intrepid leaders who
have adorned the annals of that great commonwealth
and of our land, who were awaiting him and beckoning
to him from the other shore. On the 26th ult., at 7 130

P.M., Col. W. D. Holder, colonel of the Seventeenth

Mississippi Infantry, Army of Northern Virginia, ex-

Commander of Robert A. Smith Camp, No. 24, U. C.

v., and ex-Major General of the Mississippi Division,

U. C. v., drew "the drapery of his couch about him"
to lie "down to pleasant dreams," as calmly as he was
wont to draw his old Confederate blanket around him
and lie down to rest and sleep upon the eve of battle

upon the hills of old \'irgmia. Distinguished in war

I

GEN. W. D. HOLDER.
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and in the Legislative halls of the Confederacy, and in

all the walks of peace, he has thus in his civic and mil-

itary career left a name without a stain or a blemish,

one which will adorn the brightest pages of the history

of his State and of the South, and to which his family,

his countrymen, and posterity can proudly point.

GEN. J. Y. GILMORE.

And now, again, it is the sad duty of the General

Commanding to announce the death of the brave and
gentle and beloved Commander of the Louisiana Di-

vision, U. C. V. .Another hero who performed death-

less deeds upon the banks of the James, in the swamps
of the Chickahominy. and upon every field of strife

where duty called him, and whose blood freely watered
the soil of old Virginia, has gone to join his comrades
and those immortal commanders of that matchless

army to the glory of which he so greatly contributed.

At 2:35 P.M. to-day the brave spirit of Alaj. Gen. ].

GKN. J. Y. GILMORK.

Y. Gilmore, Commanding the Louisiana Division, U.
C. v., set out to join that spectral throng who are to-

day bivouacked among the silent stars. Every head

will be bowed m sorrow and every heart touched with

grief at the news of the death of this noble man. What
a splendid history and what a glorious life story does

this grand old Confederate veteran leave for his family

and for posterity ! What a life of fealty, of devotion, of

constancy, of courage, and of honor! Of Northern
birth, he espoused the cause of the South in the sixties,

and has ever been as true to the cause as has any of her

sons who were to "the manner born." His constancy

to the memory of our dead and liis efforts for the liv-

ing and his devotion to their welfare have been meas-

ured only by his abilit) and his strength. He sealed

his devotion to the South bv his courage and suffering

upon the bloody field of Malvern Hill, where his body
was torn and riddled almost to shreds bv shot and shell,

from which he never recovered, and which finally

caused his death. Pathetic indeed is his death at this

moment, when his arrangements were all complete and
he was about to realize the fruition of his dearest hopes
of joining his surviving comrades at the Louisville

reunion. What a splendid record he leaves, both in

war and in peace

!

COL. WILLI.\M L. DOSS.

Comrade F. G. Barrey writes from West Point,

Miss. : "A chivalrous gentleman and superb soldier

passed away when Col. W. L. Doss expired, at his

home in West Point, Miss., on January 23, 1900. He
was indeed an honored veteran. He fought under the

eye of Col. Jefferson Davis in the Mexican war, being

a sergeant in Company A, Second Mississippi Regi-
ment, which, with Col. Davis at its head, turned the

tide of defeat into victory at Buena Vista. Serg. Doss
served throughout that entire war. at its close returning

to Mississippi. At the first call in 1861 he enlisted as

a private, and on the organization of the Fourteenth
Mississippi Regiment he was elected as its major. He
was captured at Fort Donclson. with his command, in

the general capitulation. He was at the time in com-
mand of the regiment. Within six months he was ex-

changed and promoted to the colonelcy of his regiment,

and followed the fortunes of his flag till the surrender.

The list of the battles and minor engagements in which
this famous regiment participated would fill a colunui.

Col. Doss leaves a priceless heritage as a soldier and a

gentleman. As an officer his genial nature and gen-

erous heart would often lead hiin to relax the stern dis-

cipline of arm}^ life and mingle with his men as a com-
panion and brother. His bearing was always courtly,

well-bred, and kindly. He had no enemies ; every-

bodv was his friend, and he was a friend to all. He was
loyal in his attachments, patriotic and brave. As a

soldier and as a citizen Mississipi>i nray well mourn his

death. Col. Doss was born in Pickens County, Ala.,

January 8. 1823."

Memorial exercises in honor of the late soldier-

]iriest. Father Egidius Smulders. C. SS. R., ex-chap-

lain of the Eighteenth Louisiana Regiment during the

civil war, who recently died in St. Louis at the vener-

able age of eighty-five years, were held in St. Alphon-
sus' Hall, New Orleans, La., under the auspices of a

committee from Camp No. i, U. C. V., Army of North-

ern Mrginia. The hall was filled with an attentive and
sympathetic audience, and the ceremonies were im-

pressive and interesting. Trrefragiblc testimony from
those not of his faith, of distinguished officers of the

Confederate army, could be adduced in proof of the re-

markable work performed by the noble father. All

came under the sphere of his influence, all felt the kind-

ly magnetism of the good man. and all hailed his pres-

ence with satisfaction. Many tender words, prompted
by loving hearts, were spoken in memory of the be-

loved ex-chaplain. The following stanzas are from a

poem composed and recited by Comrade J. L. Hemp-
stead for the occasion

:

How many of the Eighth who died
Blessed Father Smulders. their priest.

As he knelt by each comrade's side.

Till the pulse tlirul'S spasiiuHlically ceased!
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Brave monk, and brave warrior so true,

Pious, yet valiantly brave,

Immortelles we lavishly strew
Over the priest-patriot's grave.

Wrap our dear flag around him;
Listen to the drum's muffled roll

—

Pile death, so relentlessly grim,

Has claimed the priest-hero's soul.

Chaplain, comrade, and friend.

Life's lease is canceled, they say

—

To God's will we devoutly bend;

For the repose of his soul we pray.

Lieut. Alinor B. Harris, Company C, First Arkansas

Infantry, died at his home near Jackson, Miss., April

30. He was a gallant officer, and was in all the battles

fought by his regiment, until disabled in the battle of

Chickamauga, in which he won the distinction of hav-

ing his name enrolled on the Confederate roll of honor.

This tribute is paid by his captain.

MRS. M. A. COOPER.
Comrade S. C. Cooper, of Paris, Tenn., had the great

sorrow to lose his wife, Mrs. M. A. Cooper. She was
bom in Smith County, Tenn., on the last day of the

year 1838. She was born again, into the Christian life,

during September, 1854, and joined the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at her new home in Henry Coun-
ty, Tenn. Mrs. Cooper was an ardent Southerner and

was devoted to the principles ever set forth hi this pub-

lication. Maj. Cooper was wounded and captured in

the battle of Franklin and brought to Nashville, to

which place she came promptly, despite all discomforts

and dangers. Forty miles of this journey she made on
horseback. She evaded the gunboats and crossed

the Tennessee River in a boat rowed by a small boy.

Thence to Dover, Tenn., she rode in an ox cart. After

a month with her wounded prisoner-husband, serving

him as fully as she was permitted, she returned to West
Tennessee in the same way she came. She was a de-

vout Christian, and ardently devoted to a cause the

principles of which cannot be lost.

JOHN D.AVIDSON FLETCHER.

John D. Fletcher was born in Neshoba County,

Miss., in 1846. At the beginning of the war he was
attending college at La Grange. Tenn. In 1863 he en-

listed with Forrest's escort, just before the fight at

Fort Pillow, and was ever at his post to the end of the

war. Although in many hard battles and close places,

he was never captured nor wounded.
In 1868 Comrade Fletcher removed to Arkansas, and

located at Lonoke. He was one of the first settlers in

that section. Consistent with his soldier life. Com-
rade Fletcher entered the ministry of the Baptist

Church. He preached as pastor at Shiloh, New Hope,
Gum Woods, Lonoke. Pecan Grove, Little Elm, Prai-

rie Grove, and Liberty, previous to 1895, after which

he was in the mission field.

In 1875 Comrade Fletcher married ]\Iiss Ida Graves,

of Clinton, Miss. They reared several children, all of

whom survived the husband and faJther, who went to

his reward February 2, iqoo. An interesting tribute

was paid the memory of Comrade Fletcher by a com-
mittee composed of \\'. N. Bransford, B. T. Stokes,

and George .Sibley.

DR. THO.M.VS LEWIS OGIER.

The following notes are from an address l:)y Dr. R.

L. Erodie to Camp Sumter, Charleston

:

It has passed into a routine at our usual gatherings,

to pause and commemorate some veteran who has

ceased to live and move amon^ us, "The gray hairs

and the fleeting time" are swellmg the number of the

old soldiers who are straggling on the march, and

whose tottering steps are bearing them from the seen

into the unseen, from the known into the unknown.
Not many of us can hope that the setting sun will

illuminate a journey of threescore and ten, but when
fourscore and ten years of brave endeavor character-

ize one of our number, our sorrow for his loss is tem-

pered with admiration for his courage and endurance.

We recall to-night the oldest and most venerated

comrade of our camp. Dr. Thomas Lewis Ogier, who
ceased from his labors January 21, 1900, in the nine-

tieth year of his age. He was born in this city De-

cember 23, 1810, his parents being Thomas and Sarah

Hendland Ogier. At the age of nine years he was

sent to England, where he remained for six years un-

der the care of his uncle. Rev. Michael Ward, when
he returned to Charleston.

He commenced the study of medicine under Dr.

John Edwards Holbrook in 1827, graduating at the

South Carolina Medical College in 1830. Going im-

mediately to Paris, he enjoyed singular advantages to

fit him for the position to whidh destiny assigned him
in 1861. In July, 1830, the revolution began, which

resulted in the expulsion of Charles X., and which the

Frenchmen termed, "Three glorious days." The
ardent, enthusiastic young student gloried in the op-

portunities afforded for the acquisition of knowledge

and experience by the barricaded streets. Wounded
men, women, and children crowded Hotel Dieu, and

there under the immortal Dupuytren, our comrade re-

ceived his first lessons in military surgery. His stay

in Paris lasted for over three years, and he had the

good fortune to become a prosector to Magendie, at
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that time the leading physiologist in Europe. Dr.
Ogier assisted at the vivisections witli which he illus-

trated his lectures, and which won for him from some
of his English critics the sobriquet of "the hellish

Magendie."
Returning to his native city well equipped for the

practice of his profession, he had the good fortune to

become associated in business with his former precep-
tor, Dr. John Edwards Hollbrook. This devotee to

natural science found in the intercourse of his friends,

Agassez Bachman and otliers, more congenial employ-
ment than among the inmates of sick chambers. His
jimfessorship of anatomy in the South Carolina Med-
ical College, and the preparation of his works, "The
Herpctology of North America, and the Icthyology
of South Carolina, Georgia, and Elorida." fully occu-
pied his time. His young protege was introduced to

a clientage large, rich, and inlluential, which he held
for many years. With them came reputation, nionev,
"troops of friends."

DR. T. L. OGIKR.

liut the baleful shadow of civil war overtook him in

the zenith of jirosperity, and he freely offered to his

beloved South all that self, interest, and home ties held
most dear. His sons-in-law, Capt. C. W. Parker and
Dr. A. 'SI. Lynah, and his sons, Lieut. W. G. Ogier
and Dr. T. L. ( )gier, his namesake, all held commis-
sions in the Confederate service. He himself became
Surgeon C. S. A., and filled the position of district

surgeon, having supervision of field hospitals around
Charleston. When Gen. Beauregard was ordered to

I'eterslnu-g, he became Medical Director of South Car-
olina, Georgia, and Florida, accompanying Gen. Har-
dee on the evacuation of Charlestiin. and doing good
service at the battles of .Vverysboro and Bentonville.

Soon after came the surrender, and our cmnrade wend-
ed his way back to share in the l)roken homes, crushed
spirits, and wrecked fortunes of his former prosperous
constituents. His ministrations were mostly labors ot

love, and thus he continued to move amoncr them as

best he might to the end. That came to him peace-
fully and contentedly at the last. When called to see
him two days before his death, with the bravery and
composure of a nature nursed by trial and experience,
he remarked : "This will kill me. I am willing to go,
but don't let me sufifer."

On Sunday he sat in an easy-chair tmtil the church
bells were ringing out the smumons to evening serv-
ice, when he walked to his bed, settled himself "to rest,

and was gone.
The old soldier was tried. He had battled manfullv

and long against adverse fortune. He heard "the re-

call," "taps" sounded, and "lights were out."
Rcsohcd, That Camp Sumter, C. S. \'., records its

deep sorrow for the loss of our venerable comrade. Dr.
Thomas Lewis Ogier, and will ever cherish his mem-
ory among us.

It was ordered that the ]>roceedings be recorded and
a copy sent to the family.

I.IEUT. ROnERT W. CU.\WFORD.

Robert W. Crawford, a \'alley boy, born and bred
in Woodstock, was just establishing himself as a farm-
er in the adjoining country of Frederick when Vir-
ginia seceded. P'.'jsently fifteen hundred \'irginians
came marching down the Valley turnpike, on their wav
to Harper's F"erry, and the next day word went back
to the young farmer's sisters that Rob had enlisted.

i'"lectcd a lieutenant in Company .\, First \"irginia
Cavalry, he rode away under the leadcrshi]i of that
I'rince l\ui)ert of all our Southern cavaliers, Jeb Stu-
art, and he was with Stuart in all the brilliantexploits
which gave him his fame, including the notable ride
around McClellan's army. When at last his leader fell,

Lieut. Crawford was transferred to the command of
Gen. Wickham. and finally to that of Fitzhugh Lee,
with whom he served until the vnd, showing himself al-

ways a brave and capable soldier. The war end'od. Mr.
Crawford came to Strasburg, where he was married to
Miss Mary E. Kendrick, one of the daughters of "Ma-
tm Hill." and entered the mercantile business, which he
pursued for ihe remaining thirty years of his life.

Mr. Crawford no doubt considered these four vears
oi service the best of all his years. The lapse of time
in no wise abated his interest in the sacred cause or the
men who fought for it. An active and inHuential mem-
ber of the Stover Camp of Confederate X'eterans, the
aiuiual retmions at h^isher's Hill were always a delight
to him—as, it should be added, they were also toall
those who came on these occasions in reach of his
wide-handed hospitality. One of the most impressive
sights at his funeral was the company of gray-coated
men, his comrades of thirty-five years before, who came
marching into his yard and carried hiiu away to burial.
I'irt these men were his comrades not onlv in the war,
but afterwards. He had gone in and out among them
for thirty years ,as neighbor and friend. Thev knew
him long and well. His life among them had earned
the warm aft'ection of many and the respect of all.

Ho was a Christian froiu his youth, and long a loved
and trusted officer in his Church. He might have suc-
ceeded in public life, but he loved the grassy path raith-

er than the great highway : and, content with the quiet
pleasures that lay v.-ithin the light of his own fireside

and the circle of his friends, he passed his da^•s in iieace.
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His sickness was long and tedious. It began when he

was in the prime of his strength, over six feet tall and
magnificently proportioned. We laid him down on a

sunnv hillside of the beautiful cemetery that his towns-

men have named "River View." The Massanutten

Mountain, that loolced down upon the home of his boy-

hood, watches in silent majesty above his grave. The
Shenandoah, that sang to him in liis childhood, goes

singing still below the hillside where he sleeps. The

LIEUT. ROBERT W. CRAWFORD.

cemetery where he lies is a new one yet, and that June
day the ground beneath our feet was covered with

blooming clover. .Some who stood there that day still

call to mind most vividly, not the green mountain wall

above us, nor the river shining between its willow trees,

but the scent of that trampled bloom, like the memory
of a good man, v.-hich still sweetens the world when he
himself lies low.

WILLIAM M'NEILL WHISTLER, M. D.

Robert R. Hemphill, who was sergeant major of

Orr's Rifles, A. N. ^'., comrade and friend of the de-

ceased, writes of him as follows :

William McNeill Whistler, M.D., died at his home
in the city of London, England, February 27, 1900, at

the age of sixty-three years. Dr. Whistler was of an-

cient and honorable lineage, tracing his descent from
an English family of celebrity in the fifteenth century.

His grandfather, Maj. John Whistler, came to Amer-
ica and fought through the Revolutionary war under
George Washington, for whom he named a son, father

of the deceased, who rose in the army to the rank of

major. He was skilled as an engineer, and retired

from the army to devote his talents to the construc-

tion of some of the leading railroads in this country.

In this line he achieved such a reputation that he was
invited to Russia by the Czar Nicholas to direct the

building of the great railroad from Moscow to Peters-

burg. This greatest railroad of Russia still stands as

a monument to his skill. He died in 1849, '^'^'^1 his

family returned to America.
William ^McNeill Whistler was born in .\merica in

July, 1836. He graduated with honors in medicine at

the University of Pennsylvania. When the war came
on he cast his fortunes with the Confederate States
and entered the medical department of the Confederate
army. His first service was in the hospitals around
Richmond and in the famous Libby Prison. Then
he was assigned to Drewry's llluff. on Ihe James Riv-
er, as assistant surgeon for the post, which was held

by heavy artillery. In 1864, when Gen. Grant made
his movement against Richmond, Dr. Whistler was
assigned as assistant surgeon to Orr's Rifles, the cel-

ebrated command from South Carolina, which during
the war had a list of 1,125 casualties. The brightest

and bravest men of the State were in the organization,

and Dr. Whistler found congenial comrades. When
the artillery of the enemy opened at Spottsylvania Dr.
Whistler ordered his servant to take his horse to the

rear and out of danger, while he remained with the

line of battle until it entered the Bloody Angle, and he
was detained to look after such as had fallen in the

charge. He thus established himself in the hearts of

his comrades, and made a reputation for cool courage
and fidelity to duty that is still remembered by the

survivors of the historic command. He was with the

regiment at the battles of Jericho Ford, Riddle's Shop,
Petersburg, Deep Bottom, Fussell's Mills, Reams
Station, and Jones's Farm, in all of which he was con-

spicuous for 'his gallant bearing and the skill with

which he performed his special duties.

\Vhen Grant sat down before Petersburg Dr.

Whistler was constantly on the line, sharing the hard-

ships, dangers, and scant rations of the men. The
humblest private received the same professional at-

tention from him as did the highest officer.

In December, 1864, the regiment left the lines at

Petersburg to head off a raid of the enemy on Belle-

field. The roads were covered with snow and ice, and
the suffering of the men was great, for many were
without shoes, and the broken ice lacerated their feet

most painfully. Dr. Whistler gave up his horse to

one of these wretched men, and marched on foot with
the line. Fle walked for miles by the side ot the wri-

ter. I recall as if it were but yesterday how we sait

around the ramp fire under a great walnut tree on the

banks of the Chickahominy on a June night in 1864,

and he told of his boyhood in Russia so grajihically

that the story has not been forgotten after the lapse of

nearly thirty-six years. That day a half a mile to our
left the battle of Cold Harbor had been fought, and in

the short space of ten minutes 13,000 Union men had
fallen in front of our lines. We were on the watch,

for there was a heavy force in our front, and in the dis-

tance we could hear a random gun. .
These surround-

ings and Dr. Whistler's soft and pleasant voice made
a profound and lasting impression upon us.

In February, 1865, Dr. Whistler was granted a fur-

lough of four months for the purpose of visiting his

mother who resided in London at that time. Leav-
ing the front at Petersburg, he reported at Richmond,
and was intrusted by the Confederate government
with certain dispatches of importance to deliver in

England. Flis trip abroad was full of adventure, but

he reached his destination safelv and delivered his dis-
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patches. He started from Richmond, intending to

run the blockade from Charleston, S. C, but he only

pursued that route to Columbia. When he reached

that place he found everything in confusion, for it was
about to be evacuated. Across the Congaree River

the camp fires could be seen as far as the eye could

reach. He next found it impossible to get out of the

country by way of \\'ilniington, N. C, and then he

resolved to make the trip tlirough the enemy's lines.

He began the journey Alarch 4, 1865, paying $500
for a seat in an ambulance going in the desired direc-

tion and $1,400 for a suit of clothes to serve as a dis-

guise. The country through which he journeyed was
indeed desolate. For four years the contending armies

had lived upon it, and it was almost depopulated. The
silence was oppressive. Writing to us of this journey
afterwards. Dr. \\'histler said: "But (), the loneliness

of that ride ' Not a person did I meet to speak

to. I jiassed by the charred ruins of more than one
deserted village that marked the raids through the

land. I often wished as rode along that I might be

back with my comrades in tlie field."

When Dr. W'histler reached the Chesapeake he un-

expectedly met an old friend from Maryland, who was
a captain in the Confederate army, who liad lost a leg

at the battle of Shaqisburg, and while in prison had
been stipplied with a steel one of most ingenious de-

vice. When exchanged he returned to the amiy, and
his steel leg became so ru.sty that it did not work sat-

isfactorily, and he was slipping through the lines to

Philadelphia to get a new leg from the original maker.
Thev secured a canoe and lay under cover in a creek

on the \"irginia side all day. Then on a black and
stormy night, in the canoe—thirty feet long, rigged

with leg-o'-mutton sails, and steered by a paddle

—

they made their way across the hay, passing near the

stern of a gimboat which was on guard. After many
narrow escapes from vigilant enrolling officers who
were trying to enforce the draft law, the two Confed-
erates reached Philadelphia, and the captain went no
farther. Dr. Whistler proceeded to New York.
Changing his name slightly, he sailed on the City of

Manche.ster (Inman Line), arrived in Liverpool, de-

livered his dispatches to the Confederate agent, and
hastened to join his mother and brother in London.
A week later news of the surrender of Gen. Lee at

Appomattox reached Dr. Whistler. He joined his

elder bnitlu-r in Russia, but after a year of wandering
in that and other coimtries he took \:p his abode in

Paris, and went to work in the hospitals and schools

of medicine in that city. Finally he established him-
self in I-ondon, where for thirty years and more he
was so busy with private practice and hospital and
other public work that he never found time to revisit

America, which he longed to do. He began work in

London at St. George's Hospital. He aided in found-
ing the London Throat Hospital, of which he was
senior physician as long as he lived.

Dr. Whistler first nnrried Miss Ida King, a charm-
ing young woman of Georgia, who lived but a short

time. Alore than twentv years ago he married a love-

ly Greek lady, at that time a resident of London. She
survives him.

James McNeill Whistler, jierliaps the most cele-

brated .-"rtist of the world, is a brother of the deceased.

One of his most noted paintings is a portrait of his

mother (who died some years ago in the Isle of Wight)
in the Luxemburg Gallery, in Paris, in which city he
has a studio, as well as one in London..

DR. J. H. JENNINGS.

Another hero veteran has gone to join the host of

Confederate veterans that has gone before. Dr. Jo-
seph H. Jennings, the subject of this sketch, was born
in Edgefield County, S. C, December 11, 1823, only
a few miles from where he died, March 2^. 1900. in

his seventy-seventh year.

At the beginning of the great war Dr. Jennings was
a member of the South Carolina Legislature, from
Edgefield County. When his State passed the ordi-

nance of secession he tendered his services to Gov.
Pickens, who appointed him on his staff, where he
served until So'.itli Carolina troops went to \'irginia.

DR. J. H. JENNINGS.

Dr. Jennings went with them, and served as aid to

Gen. Bonham. When the Nineteenth South Caro-
lina \'oIunteers were organized Dr. Jennings volun-
teered in that regiment, and was elected surgeon.
After some months he was promoted to surgeon of

Gen. Manigault's Brigade, of Hindman's Division,

where he served until the surrender.

.^fter the war Dr. Jennings returned to his old home
in Edgefield County. S. C. and went to work to re-

build his shattered fortune. He was actively devoted
to his profession and to his planting interests up to the
time of his death. He was Surgeon of Camp Jim Til-

man, No. 741, U. C. V.

H. M. EDKRINGTON.

H. M. Ederington died at his home, two miles south-
east of Warren, Ark.. Tuesday, April 10, 1900, in the

seventy-ninth year of his age. The deceased was a
native of Kentucky, but settled in this county in 1853,
where he has made his home continuously since. He
was a successful fanuer and business man. He was
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not only a veteran of the Confederate anny. but did

service in the United States army in the Mexican war.

SliVEX ABSF.NT ONES.

Young Connty Camp, No. 127, U. C. V., May 5,

1900: "We are ag^in called upon to note the absent

ones of Young County Camp. Since the last Me-
morial Day seven are missing. Thvy have gone from

among u.s', and are now camping upon the eternal

shores. Comrade T. A. Wright did service in Com-
pany R, Second ]\Iissouri Regiment; J. H. Randolph,

in Company I, Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment; Maj.

John T. Sibley served on Gen. Stephen D. Lee's staff;

A. C. Gilmore, in Company C. Coffee's Regiment

;

Capt. E. \'. Butler commanded Company B, Ander-

son's Regiment: J. H. Picket was a member of the

Crescent Regiment, Louisiana ; A. G. Woods was a

member of Col. Overton's Regiment, of Texas. These

comrades' names are not found on the pages of our

ccuntrv's history, but they have written the names

of their leaders in letters of immortality ; and while

love of home and country shall occupy a place in the

human breast the chivalry of the Southern soldier will

be remembered and cherished."

MRS. .\KABELI..\ H. MONTGOMERY.

This remarkable woman was born near Lexington.

Ky., March 28, 1812. She spent most of her life in

Frankfort, and was known during the war as "the

worst Rebel in the city."

Time and old age and

failing health did not re-

construct her. During
the war her home was
Confederate headquar-

ters, and it was often

searched for Rebel sol-

diers. In those trying

days, when loyalty to

principle cost something,

she gladly sacrificed her

time, property, and fam-

ily for the Confederacy.

Soldiers always found
her home a safe refuge

and her a sympathetic

friend. No train of Con- '^
,,*. ? 'N.-^'

federate soldiers ever
passed through Frank- mrs. arabi.l,,a Montgomery.

fort that she did not visit with an abundance of pro-

visions. When Bragg's army was encamped near

Frankfort she converted h'er house into a hospital.

In person she went with her carriage and brought to

her home many soldiers who were sick with typhoid

and pneumonia fever, and watched over them with the

tenderness and sympathy of a mother. Three soldiers

died in her house. One was buried in her cemetery

lot. The three who died were Privates Young
(whose widow still lives in Marietta, Ga.), Kersey, and
Henderson—all of the Seventh Florida. Mrs. Mont-
gomery will be tenderly remembered by many of the

survivors of this regiment. She sent three sons to

the army. One was killed in the battle of Murfrees-

boro; W. G. Montgomery died in Louisville three

years ago; the others, Maj. J. B. Montgomery, of Jel-

lico, Tenn., and F. G. Montgomery, of Covington,
who was a child during the war, still live. Mrs. Mont-
gomery died January 2~. 1900. She was a loving

mother, a loyal friend, and a consecrated Christian.

M.\J. SOLON .\. DURHAM.
Camp Main, of Marion, S. C, has lost one of its

most active members in the death of Maj. Solon A.
Durham, who was Commander from its organization,

anil who died at his home in Marion on the first day
of August, 1899. Comrade Durham enlisted in Rob-
erts's Guards, ffatch's Battalion, as first lieutenant, and
was elected captain of Company H, Twenty-Third
South Carolina Regiment, Evans's Brigade, and was
afterwards promoted to the rank of major for con-
spicuous g'allantry in the service of the Confederacy,
receiving a severe wound, which he bore to the grave,

at or near Goldsboro, N. C, while gallantly leading

his command. He was one of the "boys in gray" who
helped to make the Confeder'ate soldier famous
throughout the world for chivalry, endurance, and
courageous action in times of war and peace. His
record is a brave soldier, a devoted husband, an in-

dulsrent father, a true friend, an honest man.

CAPT. K. Y. DABNKY, C. S. A.

A sketcli of Ciipt. Dabney was published in tlie May Veteran, p.230.

W. H. MORROW.
William Hamilton Morrow was born near Charles-

town, Va., November i, 1837. where he was reared and

lived with his parents until he was nineteen. He was

educated at Charlestown Academy and at the Agri-

cultural Institute at Aldie, Va. In 1856 he went to

Missouri, and engaged in teaching school for a time.

He was admitted to the bar at Louisiana, Mo., in i860.

In 1 861 he returned to Charlestown, W. Va., where he

enlisted in the Twelfth Regiment, Virginia Cavalry,

and served during the war. He was promoted through

all the various grades from private up to major of his

regiment. He participated in many battles, some of

which were Bull Run, Winchester, Manassas June-
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tion, Antietam, Ciettysburg, Fredericksburg, and Pe-
tersburg. When his brigade was retreating from Pe-
tersburg to Appomattox lie was wounded and left at

a country residence, and could not bt present at the

general surrender ; but he went to Charlestown, Va.,

and surrendered to Maj. Gen. Eagen. to whom he was
indebted for kind treatment and generous aid. W'hen
he had recovered from his wounds he taught a private

school in Charlestown until 1868, when he resumed
the practice of law, in which he continued till his death,

which occurred in April, 1900.

Prom the Laurens County Xcws. Laurens, S. C,

:

"Capt. A. W. Teague, after a life of seventy-eight

years of faithful discharge of dutv in war and in peace,

passed away at his home near Chestnut Ridge yester-

day morning, and was buried at the Ridge graveyard.

He was a veteran of the Mexican and the civil wars.

. . , Mr. Bartlet Abercrombie. an aged citizen of

Gray Court, died at his home last Monday after a lin-

gering illness of several years, in his sixty-fifth year."

Comrade Antnnio Pons, of Ridgedale, near Chatta-
nooga, Tcnn., died Decenrher ,v, iSgo, and was laid

to rest in beautiful Forrest Tlill Cemetery, under the

shadow of grand old Lookout Mountain. He entered

the Confederate army early in the war, serving in the

Seventeenth Mrginia Infantry, and was faithful to the

end. While building pontoon bridges he was so se-

verely injured as to be unfit for field service, but con-
tinued to serve on special duty. He was the son of

Prof. A. Pons, a composer of prominence in Wash-
ington, D. C, and was reared in that city. During his

many years' residence near Qiattanooga he enjoyed
the esteem of a large circle of friends.

P. F. Lewis, Commander of R. Q. Mills Camp, Au-
rora. Tex., reports the death of Comrade Lex, at his

home near Springtown. Tex., at the age of seventy-
nine. "Comrade Lex was a member of Mills's Tenth
Texas Infantry. He was .shorter of stature than any
man in the regiment, but just as 'fall' a fighter. He
proved his valor in several hard battles. I never saw
him on double duty for violating camp discipline nor
heard him scolded for cooking a had meal for our cap-
tain, T. L. Leonard, during his long service."

J. M. Johnson. .Adjutant of S. L. Freeman Camp,
Tracy City. Tenn., reports the death of two \'eterans

:

"T. \\'esley Smith, a gallant soldier of the Confederate
army, died recently, aced about sixty years. He be-

longed to Company H. Thirtv-Fifth Tenn-'ssee In-

fantrv, commanded l)y Pi. T. Hill, of McMinnville, and
was seriously wotmdcd at Shiloli, never entirely recov-

ering. .\nothcr break in the ranks is the i>assing

awav of Comrade W. C. Stepp, of Company D. Six-

teenth Tennessee Infsntry, a member of this camp."

At Mincola, Tex.. Thursdav nitrht. May 0. the soul

of .S. R. P)ruce hade the world good-night and went to

sleep with that "great niaioritv" who have p-one before.

Mr. Bruce was born in (hanee Countv. \'t.. Decem-
ber 3, i8;o, the son of Dn\id P.rnce and Malinda Stur-

tevant. His naternnl trrandfathcr came from Scotland

to America durine the colonial period, and served a?

a colonel in the revolutionarv artnv. Comrade Bruce

resided there until 1854, when he moved to Illinois,

and thence to Gonzales County, Tex., in the fall of

1859. He was residing there when the call to arms
came from his adopted State ; and, though he was but

a }xiuth and a stranger, the sunny Southland had won
his heart, and, joining his destiny to hers, he volun-

teered as a member of the famous regiment known as

Terrv's Texas Rangers, and fought in the van of that

band of heroes through the four years of bloody strife.

While acting as adjutant to the gallant Gen. John A.

Wharton at the battle of Perryville he was shot

through the leg with a grapeshot and severely wound-
ed. Recovering from this wound, he continued with

his command mitil the fortunes of war forced even the

intrepid Terry Rangers to lay down their arms, .\fter

the war he was married in ( »gletlioq)e, Ga.. November
14. 1863, to Miss Catherine Reeves, and in 1866 moved
again to Texas, and settled near where Lone Oak now
stands, and remained there until 1873, when he moved
to Mineola. where he resided continuously until his

death. The loving appreciation of his beautiful char-

acter was shown in the tributes paid him when he had
passed to his reward. He was buried imdcr the aus-

pices of the Masonic Fraternity.

Mi SSI SSI ri'iHK.vnnuARTERS. Louisville. May 31. 1900.

JVonhy Cmwtaiidcr: Your committee appointed to

draft suitable resolutions in commemoration of the

lives and services of our deceased officers. Past Com-
mander J. M. .Stone, Past Commander W. D. Holder,

Surgeon General J. S. Carothers, and Inspector Gen-
eral J. F. Chapman, would respectfully submit the

following

:

Whereas an all-wise God. in his inscrutable i^mvi-

dence. since our last reunion, called from the scenes

of earthlv strife our beloved comrades J. M. Stone.

W. D. Holder. J. S. Carothers. and J. F. Chapman,
and invited them "to cross over the river and rest

beneath the shade of the trees" with the immortals,

Lee, Tackson, the Tohnstons, B. G. Humphrevs. L. Q.
C. Lamar, J. C. George, E. C. Walthall. W. S.Feather-

ston. and that long roll of Confederate heroes who
have gone before to seize the Elysian fields and to

await with expectant eagerness those of us yet on the

march, therefore be it

Rrsnk'cd: i. That we bow with Christian resignation

to the will of fleaven. basing our hopes on the sacred

Scriptures and grounding our trust in the everlasting

promises of God.
2. That it is needless to review the lives and recitt the

virtues of our deceased comrades, because they "are

known and read of all men;" and, besides, time and

space would fail to enumerate their achievements in

behalf of Mississippi and the South.

3. That we cannot hut cherish in sincere and grate-

ful niemory their glorious deeds in war as well as their

faithful and efficient services in peace.

4. That as Mississippians it shall ever be our delight

to honor their memory, to emulate their example, and

to pcqietuate their fame.

5. That their names and fame deserve to be sacred to

Mississippians and embalmed in our hearts and in the

hearts of our posterity forever.

Committee: J. G. Duprcc, J. L. Power, Roliert

Lowerv.
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MONUMENT TO WOMEN,
Col. George H. Packwood. of Louisiana, offered a

resolution providing for the erection of a monument

to Southern women. The introduction of the resolu-

tion caused the veterans to stand and cheer and wave

their hats and flags. The applause was general.

The resolution contains tlie following:

"Beloved Commander and Comrades: We, a com-
mittee from the Louisiana Division, L^. C. V., duly

appointed, authorized and representing the tried and
true veterans of our entire commonwealth, earnestly

desire to lay before the old heroes here assembled in

grand reunion a most important proposition, the very
announcement of which we fed will touch a respon-

sive chord in the heart of every gallant old soldier

here, as well as it will in the bosom of every other

honorable man that wore the gray uniform of a Con-
federate soldier through the great war, and all other

true Americans, and thus prove a guarantee of success

in a most sacred, long-neglected duty, the greatest

yet undertaken—the building of a monument to the

noble, self-sacrificing women of our great Southland,
to stand for all time as a mark of the Confederate sol-

dier's reco'gnition of the great sacrifices made and long-
suffering by those for wlioni every true Southern man
is and ever will be ready to lay down his life.

"Therefore, we present the following, and hope for

its early consummation, which we believe only awaits

an immediate beginning:
"Whereas we have observed with feelings of great

admiration that monuments have been and are still

being erected in every section and on many battle-

fields in honor of and to perpetuate the names and
heroic deeds of our gallant officer.s, and our invincible

soldiers, that future generations may learn therefrom
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,

with feelings of pride of the bravery and unequaled
deeds performed by the most heroic men the world
has ever yet produced—the Confederate soldier.

"And whereas. As time is so rapidly thinning our
ranks, we are most forcibly reminded of the fact that

soon our membership will be too few to undertake anv
great undertaking with hope to complete it.

"And whereas, in order to do honor to those to
whom all honor is most justly due, the glorious, the

noble, the true women of the Confederacy, who, by
their constant and untiring efforts and great suffer-

ing, rendered such valuable assistance to the cause we
loved so well, making all honorable sacrifice, which
is to-day being continued by their worthy descendants
in their grand and successful efforts to raise means
to keep enfeebled veterans and their families, caring
for the graves and monuments to our dead, and many
reliefs extended to the needy by their loving hearts
and hands; therefore be it

"Rrsohrd, That the \'etcrans here assembled hereby
determine to build a suitable and expressive monu-
ment in Richmond, Va., and that this entire matter
be given to the charge of Gen. Gordon, with full pow-
er to act in every particular.

"George H. P.^ckwood,
"Lewis Guion,
"A. B. Booth."

Hon. J. H. Reagan, of Texas, the sole surviving
member of Jeft'erson Davis's Cabinet, moved that the

monument be erected in some central portion of the

Confederacy, and Gen. Gordon ordered that Senator
Reagan's motion be made an amendment to the reso-

lution, and that they be referred to the Committee on
Resolutions.

MRS. E. S. CiABBETT,
Custodian of the Cross of Honor, U. C. V.

Cleve Rowan writes from Alileston, Miss., the fol-

lowing vivid incident of a charge at Gettysburg:
In perusing the columns of a Veter.\n to-day I re-

called an event in the battle of Gettysburg which has
always strained my credulity, and probably some of

the gallant men who faced the shot and shell at the

foot of the heights on that evening which made the

place awful for a time may be able to give information
on the subject. It w-as the evening after Pickett's fa-

mous charge and repulse that the Second Mississippi

Battalion, or Forty-Eighth Mississippi Regiment as

then known—having been formed into a regiment only
a short time before by adding three veteran companies
—was deployed as skirmishers on the left wing of the

troops which made the final charge the evening prior

to our retreat, and for the purpose of diverting the

Federal attention from the main attack. A few were
fortunate enough to reach the place. There was noth-
ing gained, and many brave men were killed. Gen.
Carnot Posev was the commander of our brigade.

Capt. B. F. McClellan and Lieut. N. S. WalkeV of

Company F—afterwards promoted to captain of Com-
pany E—Privates Richmond, Stampley, Thompson,
and I were those who went to the battery. We drove
the drivers ir^om the horses and secured the guns. To
our right was a Georgia regiment or battalion, the

Second. Their major, whose name I could never
learn, mounted one of the tongue horses in his e.xcited

condition, presumably to drive the gun back to our
lines, and was shot off. I have so often thought of

the incident, and wondered whether or not he was
killed. In thinking of Gettysburg this is ever vivid.
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STAFF OFFICER WITH WIDE EXPERIENCE,

Col. W. H. Hayncs has Ijcen a number of the

Arkansas Division, U. C. W, from its organization as

a staff officer.

Col. Haynes was in the Confederate war from start

to finish, and it so happened that he was in 'every grand
army the -South had in the field. He began as a pri-

vate in the Le.xington Guards, of Holmes County,
Miss., going into camp with them at Corinth, Miss.,

before the .State troops had been merged into the Pro-
visional army of the Confederate States.

In April, 1861, Charles Clark, who was a major
general in command of the Mississippi troops, was
commissioned a brigadier general P. A. C. S., where-
upon W. H. irlaynes was appointed one of his staff,

serving with Clark in \'irginia the first year of the

war. FTc next served in the Kentucky and Tennessee
cnin|)aigns, and next with Mai. (ien. Jo'hn C. Rreck-
inriclge in Louisiana, at I'aton Rouge and elsewhere,

and finally in the Trans-Mississippi Department.
Col. Haynes performed staff duty with the fol-

lowing generals in the order named : P>rig. Gen.
Charles Clark, of Mississi]^pi, Brig. Gen. Gideon Pil-

low in the Fort Donelson movement as a volunteer,

w ith Leonidas Polk, the bishop-general, at Shiloh. and
later with Jolin C. Breckinridge. .Subsequently he
was assigned to the Trans-Mississip]ii Deiiartment.

serving on the staff of Gens. T. C. Hindman. T. H.
Holmes, and ending with E. Kirby .^mitli.

With these illustrious generals Col. Haynes was on
manv severe 1)atllefields. .\t Shiloh he fell, it was then

believed mortally wounded. On that memorable occa-

sion Col. \V. M. Inge, of Corinth. Miss., when Col.

Haynes fell, terribly shot through the temple, causing

COL. U. U. IlAVNEb.

loss of an eye, caught him in his arms, and said; "By
G , Buckner [speaking to Maj. .-Mex. Buckner, of

Breckinridge's staff], tiie bravest man of Shiloh is

down,"
He fell while executing Gen. .Mbert Sidney John-

ston's last authenticated verbal order. It was this

:

''Haynes. go tell Cien. Polk to bring up Breckinridge's

reserves and push them forward." How well that was
done, how heroically Breckinridge's reserves were
brought forward, the storv of Shiloh trulv discloses.

I<
MRS. \\ . II. It A^NKS,

Chaperon for Ihe Arkansas Division.

Mrs. W. H. Haynes was chaperon of the Arkansas
Division, U. C. \'. She is the wife of Col. Haynes,
is a daughter of W. A. and Caroline Deloach Sample,

she was born in .Vrkansas and has ever been associated

with the best blood of that commonwealth.
Their home is now at Little Rock, where her circle

of friends is coextensive with the highest social sphere

of the capital city.

pRUATv: W'li.i. Long Stood in with His Gen-
ER.\L.—In the last days of the lost cause, when ra-

tions, were short. \V. M. Long, a member of Company
D, First Kentucky Cavalry, went out foraging, and
killed a razor-back hog, which was against orders.

He had just finished skinning the hog, when he was
arrested by the provost guard, who started with his

prisoner to the guardhouse; !)ut the prisoner refused

to go there, and insisted on being taken to Gen. "Cerro
Gordo" Williams's headquarters. The guard very po-

litely saluted Gen. \\'illiams, and stated; "Here is a

young man who has violated your orders by killing a

hog." The General replied that the guard had done
right in bringing both the hog and the prisoner to

headquarters. Then, turning to the prisoner, he .said :

"You little rascal, go into that tent, and I will have

one of my staff punish you to the full extent of military

law." After the guard had disappeared the General

came into the tent, and remarked; "Billie, didn't I

get rid of that guard nicely? Kow go out and find

niv negro Jim, and tell him to divide that Itog."

"We Are Old-Time Confederates."—Under this

title a song is becoming popular because of its tune to

"Old-Time Religion." The wording is too poor to be

adopted, but it would be opportune for some one gifted

in such a way to write a song suited to the tune.



Fifty Thousand Dollars' Worth of Hardware in a Single Order.

GRAY & DUDLEY HARDWARE CO., OF NASHVILLE, FILLS IT. SOMETHING OF THE FIRM.

Wherever in the South there is established an enterprise of

e.\traordinar>- success it becomes a matter of public concern.

Manufacturers and jobbers in Nashville now and then sur-

prise their own people when occasion occurs to make public

their achievements. The Nashville shoe business and her man-
ufactures ha\e made fine records in the Veter.vn, but there re-

cently occurred a transaction in the hardware trade that prac-

tically eclipses all other mercantile enterprises.

The progressive city of Meridian, Miss., recently organized
a hardware firm and concluded to make a cash purchase of

fifty thousand dollars as a start in the hardware trade. The
placing of this large cash order attracted much public con-

cern, as it brought into comjietition the strongest houses in the

country. The Nashville daily press took an interest in it.

The American in its account recited the following history

of a deal consummated by the Gray & Dudley Hardware Com-
pany, of this city, which is not only the largest single cash
jiurchase of hardware ever made in the South, but the con-

templation of which speaks more eloquently than w^ards for the

pluck of its promoters, the possibilities of nur city, and the

capacity of this firm in meeting the

close competition of all the other

hardware concerns in the country ;

In the city of Meridian, Miss.,

there was recently organized a com-
pany under the firm name of Meyer,
Neville Hardware Co., for the pur-
pose of conducting a wholesale and
and retail hardware business. Mr.
Meyer, of the firm, its President, is

a wealthy capitalist and banker of
Meridian, who has long been iden-

tified with the commercial interests

of his city and State. Mr. Neville,

who is Secretary. and Treasurer, is a

son-in-law of AJr. Meyer, and is also

quite favorably known as a young
man of sterling business capacity.

The other member of the firm is H.
S. Gunn, who is their buyer and
genera! manager, and who is "born
to the art" of the hardware business,
having been in the trade since boy-
hood. Early last April Mr. Gunn
sent out his lists to all the repre

^iJi.JiLL'ilBL
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CRAY tPliPLEY HaRdWARE TO

pany. The order was a monster one, and a cash one. too, and,
most beautiful of all. it was not divided or bought in sections.

Mr. Gunn accepted the favors of every representative most
graciously, and gave to each his most careful and respectful
consideration. It took about two weeks of investigation before
he could meet them all and determine who bad made him the
best prices and seemed more capable of giving satisfaction.

It is not only a high compliment to the thorough knowledge
of the hardware business possessed by Mr. Gunn, that he
should so satisfactorily consummate a cash inircbase of $50,000
general stock luuler the bewildering circumstances of being im-
portuned by so many of the best salesmen at one time, but is

certainly the very highest testimonial to the merit, capacity,
and stability of the Grav & Dudley Hardware Company. That
they should so successfully meet the sharp competition of all

the largest firms in the country—that, too, on prices in every
line known to the trade—should win the congratulations of
every citizen of Nashville and the South.

I\Ir. Gunn was very busHy engaged with Mr. Houston Dud-
ley, Jr.. when the writer found him. and in a conversation said:

"Ves, we decided to buy for spot
cash, and will do business on that

basis only, and concluded that what-
ever house was large enough to quote
on the whole stock—all classes

—

would be best able to name a low
price, and I am satisfied with the

revy low prices offered by Messrs.
Gray & Dudley." He further stated

that while this special order was for

$50,000 worth, it might run consid-

erably more before he had finished

buying, as he was purchasing a com-
plete stock to open business with,

being capitalized at $100,000.

SOMETHING OF THE JIISTORV OF THE
GRAY & DUDLEY HARDW.ARE CO.

J.
^.

. ii***^
V','!^." This great house was established m

1862. when Mr. John M. Gray. Sr.,

who has retired from active business

but maintains a directory interest,

became a partner in the firm of .'Mex-

ander Fall & Gray. The firm was
Kirkman & Co.,afterwards Grav

sentative hardware jobbers and'deab '^^^ building of the gray & Dudley hardware co. g,,^ 3^3;,, Qray. Fall & Co. In 1878

ers of the country, with specifica- Maj. R. H. Dudley established the

tions for lowest cash quotations. It had been decided to buy house of DjDdd, Dudley & Lipscomb, which was succeeded

for spot cash, and Mr. Gunn was instructed to figure only on
that basis. He advertised in the Nezu York Commcrcidl, the
Iron Age, and other trade journals, for the representatives of
firms who desired to quote, and were prepared to fill his orders
to the e.xtent of $50,000, to meet him on a certain date at St.

Louis. It is unnecessary to mention that the size of the order,
the financial standing of the purchasers, and that it was to be
a cash transaction "brought them all," and on June 6 there met
in St. Louis. Mo., an assembly of hardware men the im-
portance of which has seldom been equaled. Not caring to
trust their affairs solely to representatives, the proprietors
themselves accompanied their salesmen, and every man was
prepared to enter the closest and sharpest competition.
Mr. R. Houston Dudley, Jr., looked after the mterests of the

Gray & Dudltv firm, and there were present representatives of
the largest jobbing bouses in Chicago. Louisville, St. Louis,
and other cities, as well as manufacturers.

If an advantage at all may be claimed by the Gray & Dudley
Hardware Company, it can only lie in the fact that theirs was
the first bouse visited, and had any one heard the praise and
admiration expressed by Mr. Gunn for their new building, their
manner of conducting business, and the nersonnel of the firm,
they would ba^e thought his order and the possibility of land-
ing it for Na^liville a certainly. But nothing is ever sure, and,
knowing with whom tbcv had to compete, without scarcely a
previous acquaintance with the newlv organized firm of Mever,
Neville Hardware Co.. they only redoubled their efforts. How
well they Iiave succeeded is now historv. The order has been
placed. The meeting was held, the different representatives
used every means at command to win for their particular com-

by Dudley Bros. In 1895 the two strong firms consolidated,

and were incorporated as the Gray & Dudley Hardware
Company. While Maj. Dudley, like the senior Gray, has

retired from active business, he also continues in the directory.

[He endeared himself to his war comrades by his years of un-

rem.itting :<eal in behalf of the Soldiers' Home, only resigning

from the Board of Trustees a few years ago when elected

Mayor of Nashville. He served in the ranks and at the head
of a Confederate regiment during the great war.]

The active members now comprise : R. M. Dudley, Presi-

dent : J. M. Gray, Jr., Vice President; J. T. Jenkins, Treas-
urer : and R. Houston Dudley, Jr., Secretary. These young- '

men have grown up in the business, hence know it in every
detail. The business has growm imtil there is required in the-

elaborate concern hundreds of employees, including thirty-two
salesmen on the road. The Gray & Dudley Company is just now
finishing a superb business house extending all the way between
College and Market Streets—225 feet. It is entirely of stone,

steel, and light-colored, pressed brick, and the seven stories

cover a floor space of 125.000 square feet. The building is

lighted by 650 electric lights, is heated with steam, has three

freight and one passenger electric elevators. It has a private

telephone system with twenty-five 'phones in the building. It

has a shoot for running goods from the packing room on the-

second floor to the wagons. The building is equipped through-
out with automatic sprinkler system for extinguishing fire.

The retail deoartnient is furnished entirely with Warren'-;

patent plate glass front hardware shelving, the most improved'

and handsomest shelving in the world. The firm has a ware-
house on the L. and N. railroad for handling heavy goods.
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JOLLY SIDE OF LIFE AT LOUISVILLE REUNION.
A[r. Polk Miller writes from Richmond:
I write you of a most pleasant incident of our late

reunion. As I was going to Music Hall to give an en-

tertainment, by request of the Local Committee, at

one of their camp fires, Capt. Tip Harrison, of Atlanta,

handed me a song set to the music of "The Old-Time
Religion." With a band to accompany me, I led ofT,

and asked the audience to "jinc in the chorus." They
did so with that sort of heartiness which cliaracterized

the good old Methodist and Baptist folks' way of

singing in the country "befo' de war." Everbod\-

in that crowd yelled out as if their hearts were in it,

and there was more of the "old-time religion" in it

than I have seen in any church for twenty years. At
the conclusion of the last verse an old Confederate
brother whose soul had been stirred by the music
straigiitcned up in his seat, and said: "Mr. Miller, let

me add one verse to that song." He was about six

feet three inches tall, and wore a heard that looked like

a partiarch's of old. His verse was:

And we're all going to heaven.
And we're all going to heaven,
And we're all going to lieayen.

That's good enough for me.

People who have never attended a Confederate rc-

luiion can form no idea of the intense feeling of broth-
erly love and good will which reigns.

I met Capt. Hines, one of Morgan's men, on the

street next day, and told him about the "love feast"

we had the night before. I had a copy of Tip Harri-
son's song in my hand, and commenced to softlv hum
it to him. He put in the bass, and an old brother
from Augusta, Ga., stopped to listen. He began to

rock his body, and put in on tlie tenor, and in a few
minutes hundreds of people crowded around and
chimed in with us. The streets were completely
blocked, and, as the "keys of the city" were ours, we
were not driven off by the police. This wa.s our sec-

ond "love feast:" but the grandest of all occurred in

the rotimda of the Loin'sville Hotel a few minutes
later, when the whole crowd left the street and opened
up with the same exquisite strains there. The Rebel
yell came forth, and there was an outburst of feeling

unequaled by anything T had ever seen. Old veterans
fell into each others' arms and wept like children. The
ladies assembled on the lialconies. and the voung. fresh

voices of the city boys, who were there cntertainin"

the sponsors, made that old song ring. Tf men and
women everywhere loved each other, and were as

ready to do for each other everything in their power.
as they do at Confederate retmions. we should have a

Paradise on eartli.

When the singing was over. Col. Lee Hathaway, of

^'inchester, Kv.. called for the sponsors to "come
down from the balconies and be introduced to the
bov.s—the old boys.'' PTe made a nice speech about
each one of them, and this was the only chance we had
of knowing one from another. There were scores of

pretty girls there, sponsors with their maids of honor,
and I don't think they have ever been surpassed at

former s-atherings: but they had not been introduced,
as heretofore. T presume it was due to the rain, which
broke i>ip the usual programme. The occasion was
all the more pleasing becau.se of the spontaneitv which
characterized the whole proceeding.!*.

Stands Four Square to All Winds That Blow.

THE GRAND OLD

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, PRESIDENT

Largest. Strongest, and Best Company in the World.

The funds of the Company in 1885, when
Richard A. McCurdy became Presi-

ident, were $103,876, 179
On December 31, 1899, the funds
amounted to 301,191,286

Increase in fifteen years Si97*3i5' 107

The Company's Contingent Guarantee Fund is now
nearly $50,000,000, in spite of the fact that it has paid

to its policy holders, in dividends or profits, nearly

$100,000,000, a sum nearly equal to the combined div-

idends paid by the next two largest companies in the

world. It has paid to and invested for its members
over $815,000,000, and now has insurance in force of

more than $1,052,000,000.

The combined capital stock of the four famous

banks of the world (tlie banks of England, France,

Germany, and Russia, aggregating $176,822,855)

could be deducted from the funds of the Mutual Life,

and the company, with only two exceptions, would

still be the largest life insurance company in the world,

and would still have the enormous sum of $125,021,-

682 with which to continue in business at the same
old stand.

Its funds are large enough to absorb the entire na-

tional bank capital of the eighteen hundred and three

national banks in the thirty-six most important States

of the Union, and if converted into bills of one-dollar
denomination and laid edgewise in a straight line,

would extend to a distance of seven thousand miles

—

that is, across the continent to San Francisco, across

the Pacific, and across China. The company could
build the Nicaragua Canal and have $150,000,000 for

the construction erf fifty battle ships to protect it. It

could create a navy larger than that now owned by the

United States, and it could equip and maintain an
army of one million men for one year at full pay.

The new policies of this great company give large

guaranteed cash surrender and loan values, automatic
paid-up insurance, extended insurance for the full

amount, and thirty days grace in payment of premiums
at five per cent interest.

For information concerning policies or agencies in

Kentucky or Tennessee address

BiscoE HiNDMAN, Louisville, Ky.,

General Agentfor Kentucky and Tennessee.
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ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Few regions have been more richly en-
dowed by nature than that famous sec-
tion of Western Xorth CaroHna poetic-
ally termed the "'Land of the Sky." It

has a climate so dry and health-giving
that it has become known the world over
as a natural sanitarium for the cure of
all troubles of a pulmonary or bronchial
nature.

Asheville, the center of this beautiful
mountain-hemmed plateau, is the highest
city east of Denver, and is a busy, thriv-
ing place of twelve thousand inhabitants,
uitli all the modernisms of city life. The
city lies just at the point where the beau-
tiful French Broad and Swannanoa Riv-
ers join their crystal waters.
Within the city or in its suburbs many

people of wealth have built beautiful and
expensive homes, the most notable among
them being the cliateau of Mr. George
W. \'anderbilt. which, with its great es-

tate, has cost upward of four million
dollars.

Asheville is an all-the-year resort, for
the great mountains protect it in the win-
ter from the cold winds, and its summer
climate is made delightful because of its

altitude.

For descriptive matter of Asheville
and vicinity call on any Southern Rail-
way Agent, or write Mr. C. A. Benscoter,
A. G. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

On account of the meeting of the
National Educational Association at
Charleston. S. C, July 7-13, 1900, the
Soy.thern Railway will sell tickets from
points on its lines to Charleston and re-
turn at rate of one fare for the round
trip, plus $2 meinbership fee. Tickets
will be sold on July 3. 6, 7, and 9, and
agents in Georgia will also sell on July
10. All tickets limited to return until
September i, 1900. Stop-overs will be
granted on tickets in either direction,
provided, on going trip, Charleston is

reached before midnight of July 10, and
on return trip that original starting point
of ticket is reached before midnight of
September i, 1900. This enables parties
to stop at the various summer resorts be-
tore returning home. For additional in-
formation, descriptive advertising matter,
etc., apply to Southern Railway Ticket
.Agent.

•WAYSIDE FLOWERS."
An enthusiastic Confederate writes the

Vetf-R.^n of "a beautiful little volume of
poems," written by Miss Maggie Mc-
Ninch. of Williamston, S. C, and
states that she sells it for $x and devotes
the proceeds to the care of an invalid sis-
ter. The poems deal with the South and
are full of pathos. A copy can be pro-
cured by sending $1 to the authoress.
Miss ^Maggie McNinch, Williamston.
S. C.

Be Your Own Boss!
JVlany JVIake $S,CXX).00 a Year.
You have the s^ime cliunce. Start ii Mail Order
Business at h(.nie. ^^'e tell vou how. Money coiTiin<r
in daily. Enormous profits'. Evervthinsr fumisheil
Write at once for our "Starter" 'and FREE par-
ticulars. T. KRUERER CO., 155 Washington Street,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

In Western Xorth Carolina, between
the Blue Ridge on the east and the Alle-
ghanies on the west, in the beautiful val-
ley of the French Broad, two thousand
feet above the sea, lies Asheville. beau-
tiful, picturesque, and world-famed as
one of the most pleasant resorts in Amer-
ica. It is a land of bright skies and in-
comparable climate, whose praises have
been sung by poets, and whose beauties
of stream, valley, and mountain height
have furnished subject and inspiration
for the painter's brush. This is truly the
"Land of the Sky." and there is pei-haps
no more beautiful region on the conti-
nent to attract pleasure tourists or health
seekers. Convenient schedules and verj-
low rates to Asheville via the Southern
Railway.
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CAPITAL

$200,000,

^ A 16x20 crayon and ink portrait of
Stonew-all Jackson, oak and gilt combina-
tion frame, also his life by J. E. Cooke,
both for $5. Five per cent goes to the
Stonewall Jackson Memorial Association
with name of purchaser. Address all

orders to Jackson B. Loughridge. Gold-
thwaite. Tex.

Respecting Sate and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
•• Pioneers and Leaders in Their ljae»

LONG DISTA.NCe TELEFHOXE 04.

S. W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

fTheO'Dell
*

I
Commission

I
Company.

\ STOCKS, BONDS, I

\ Grain, Provisions, Cotton. \

I Branch Office: \

\ 233 N.College St.. Nashville. Tenn.
\

1 Telephone 201.
5

? <.>i-<Um-s proiniilly exeenteil hv mail of tel- 3

J
cftriiljli. Corri'>|ioii.kMice soHciiimI. Refer- \

i eiu'e>: ^lerclianis' IJiiiik, Na.-livllle, Mer- \
^ <-h;iiiI^' National Jiaiik. Metcantilc Agencies. •

Montpelier Home
Schoolfor Girls.

Oztcrlooking

Central Park, Netc York.

A school of the highest order, with a
limited number of students, all the care
and comforts of home ami the advan-
tages of New York. For terms address

Mrs. T. Tilesfoit Greene,

3 West S4th St., Nctii York.

Kefers by Permission to

Gk\. FiTznrc.ii Lkh, Havanti, Cuba;
Misnof T. W. DiDLEY, D.D , Louisville. Ky.;
K.\-<;<>\". Thos. G, Jo.\t:s, Montfi-onierv, Ala.;
(;f.x. E. p. .\i.k.\\ST)KH. Savannah. i;a.;

.1. .M. I>(iiki:ky. Esy., .Meniphis. Teiill.;

JijsiiiA liuiiwx, Esq., 43 Wall St., New York;
ati't to any mcniber of the New York of Vir.
ji-ini.'t (.'liaipters Uiiitt^il Daitghters of the Con-
fetleraey.

Rife Hydraulic Engine
c;iii l>e useil where hvdnixilic rams fail

aiise it will raise water ^o feet for
h foot of fall. Will run on a fall of

l'^ inches. \\'\\\ Funip
,
Water 575 feet hif^h. Can
ilfli\ er 150,000 gallons
per day. Can use branch
water to pi-mp spring'

water.
T guaranttfil estimate.

C Foster, Special Agents
llLDLK, X.V.^HVn.LE. TKNN.

ns, r.iiii-t". Wniinds, Rlu^iiiii;Ui--ui, Scaliis, Buins,
nti'l :i! I i)ir<:(iiMii:ti K'li :>'Iii-'Ve<i i>f | aiii iiisliviitlv and healeii

GUARANTEED PAIN-RELIEF :^^:a '
u«h>»'',"»-

LiNiMFST. Large hoi tie li.'ic. For snle by dniggisft <a'

BiM.iNuTos's LiNiMEST CO., Nkw Orleass, La. Ftw
more agents wimted. Money made at home.

CAPABLE WOMAN WANTED for a pernKi
ition. $.' u [R-r montli :niil ;ill e\|iens,-s.

E-vpirivnci- iuini.ccssjrv. Clark < Co., 234-
South Fourth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

"^iBmmmmMmm

SCHOENING & MATTMILLER,
Civil and military Cailors,

437 WEST MARKET STREET,
Two Doers Above Filtb, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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THE RECOMPENSE.

We never give, but, giving, get again

;

There is no burden that we may not
bear;

Our sweetest love is always sweetest
pain;

And yet the recompense, the recom-
pense is there.

Who weeps, yet worships some sweet,

silent star.

E'en through his tears shall catch up-
lifting light.

We g.row to what our aspirations are

—

Look up, O soul, and be a star to-night.

Who pours his soul out to some flower
rare

On scalcless cliff, above a sailless sea,

Shall drink its perfume, if he linger there.

Until his very soul that flower shall be.

Who bares his head where God's star

altars rise,

Yet strives to probe with prayer their

mystery.
E'en with the act claims kindred witli

the skies

—

We are the wish of all wc will to be.

Who loves his love through death and
riftless ruth.

Yet ne'er shall clasp and kiss her in

his leal.

Shall w-eddcd be in spirit and in truth

—

We are the deed of all we think and
feel.

We never give, but. giving, get again ;

There is no burden that we may not
bear

;

Our sweetest love is always sweetest
pain

;

.\nd yet the recompense, the recom-
pense is there.—John Trot'^i'Ofld Moore.

SILK CONFEDER.-VTE B.\TTLH
FLAGS.

The N'f.teran has a lot of imported
Confederate battle flags of silk, four by
six inches. Send a new subscription
with your own renewal, and it will be
sent in return. These flags are very
prettv . and are appropriate for badges.

Gen. Albert Pike, lawyer, soldier, and
Mason, who was at the time of his

death, in 1891, and had been for manj"
years. Grand Conmiander of the Su-
preme Council of the Thirty-Third De-
gree, Scottish Rite Masons for the
Southern Jurisdiction of the L'nited

States, wrote beautiful poetrv- for a pas-

time. A privately printed edition of one
hundred copies of his poems was issued
for his friends years ago. but, strange
to say, although stray verses from his

pen have been copied in almost every
newspaper in the country, his poems have
never been published for general circu-

lation until this time. No little interest

has been aroused by an edition which
has just been brought out by the Gazette
Publishing Company, Little Rock, .•'irk.,

8vo, pp. 530, half Morocco. Price. $2.50.

The volume contains about one hundred
and fifty poems, most of which are per-
fect gems, inchuling "Hymns to the

Gods." which Clirisiopher North, editor
of Black'a'ood's Maga:iiic. said entitled

Pike to "take his rank in the highest or-

der of his country's poets." His "Every
Year" is beautiful but pathetic, and oth-

ers will deliglit any lover of poetry.
Implicit faith may be given to any

proposition the Gazette makes, and copies
of this rare work will be unprocurable
later on.

DABNEY'S "LIFE OF JACKSON."
Dr. Theo Noel writes from Chicago

:

"I inclose $2.50 for a Dabney's 'Life of

Stonewall Jackson.' Many who have
not read this book as I have may be in-

clined to say that I am overstating facts

in saying that, if I were compelled to

name three books that should be exclu-

sively read by boys until they have ar-

rived at the age of fifteen years, 1 would
select first the Bible, Wecms's 'Life of

Washington.' and Dabney's 'Life of

Stonewall Jackson.' When this latter

book was first published I sold many
hundred copies of it in Texas, and gave
many to men who were not able to buy
for their family a book that no truly

no1)le character will read without being
ni.-ule more nnliU-."

COxN FEDERATE HEROES.
.-attention is called in this important way to the "Game of Confeder-

ate Heroes." The many splendid illustrations used are made espe-

cially for it. The theme merits the unstinted labor given to its

preparation and its practically faidlle.ss presentation. The author,

after completing the Game, submitted the work to the best critic in

our Southern country, and after a vij^lant examination he wrote:

" I am thoroughly delighted with it. .\side from the laudable pur-

pose to which the proceeds of its sale are to be devoted, it is worthy

of generous encouragement throughout the South, not only because

it is intrinsically interesting, but for the better and higher reason

that it may be made the means of affording our boys and girls valua-

ble instruction along lines which we have too long neglected. I think

the selection of topics admirable, and see no particular in which im-

provement might be made in this direction."

Price, fifty cents, but it will be .sent to exchanges for half price.

The pack contains fifty-two cards and rules for playing the game.

CANCER.
A Blood Disease

and Curable.

Positive Evidence—A Message

of Hope.

To the Editor of the Co.\feder.\te

Vetek.vn : Tw'enty or twenty-five years

ago old Dr. Gillain, the distinguished

specialist on blood and skin diseases, of

Atlanta, demonstrated that cancer in any

form was due to a malignant, deadly

poison in the blood, and by using twelve

to eighteen bottles of B. B. B. (.Botanic

Blood Balm) this poison was gradually

drained from the system ; then the sores

healed, and a real, permanent cure was

made. Up to the present time B. B. B.

has cured hundreds of cases where the

knife, doctors, and patent medicines

failed to cure. No sufferer need lose

hope ; but. in view of so many cases be-

ing actually cured, are urged to make
one more effort to get cured. Blood

Balm is the very remedy you have been

looking for. Here is one case. Mrs. E.

Story, of Fredonia, Ala., writes

:

"Lately an eating cancer broke out in

my head and ears, and ate all the small

lioncs out of my mouth, and I could
scarcely eat and talk. I could eat a little

strained soup, but that was all. I tried

nine doctors, but none could cure me.
My case was pronounced hopeless, so I

tried B. B. B., and was cured. The dis-

ease made me most deaf. B. B. B. helped
my hearing.

"Respectfully, Mrs. E. Story."

We will give any reader of the CoN-
FEDER.ATE Veter.\n a sample bottle of B,

B. B. free of charge, so they may test the

medicine and know for themselves that

B. B. B. is the remedy for cancer, eating
sores, ulcers, persistent eruptions, ecze-

ma, pains, aches, or swellings in bones,

joints, or back, and all malignant blood
and skin troubles. It is remarkable how
ijuickly B. B. B. heals every sore, im-
proves the digestion, and gives a clear,

healthy appearance to the .skin. B. B. B,

makes the blood pure and rich. B. B. B.

is for sale in large bottles by druggists at

$1. or six botttcs (full treatment') $5.

Complete directions for curing every
form of impure blood with each large

bottle. For trial bottle and other infor-

mation, address Blood Balm Company,
-7 Mitchell Street, .\tlanta, Ga. Describe
your trouble, and personal free medical
advice will be given. Don't hesitate, but
write at once, .'\bove all things, don't

despair of a cure. B. B. B. is made to

lunl desperate, deep-seated blood and
-kin trouliles. It is certainly worth while
trying.
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,,„ BUSINESS
'"

Goiieoe.
ad floor Ccflaberland Presbnerian Pub. House,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A practical flcbooi of estaoliehed repntallo»«

No catchpeoDT metbodq. Business meo recoiB>
mend this College. Write for cir ulars. Meu«
iion this Daner Address

E V7 JEA'NINGa Pbivcipu-

Fine Solid-Gold and Filled-Case "Watches, with
Elijin or A\'alth:in Movements, sold on payments
of $5 a month to aiy honest person, and delivered
to purchaser on receipt of first payment.

iAi. S. FINLEY,
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

Docs Your Roof Leak? •

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW. f

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,
paint it with Allen'3 Anti-Rust Japan.
One coat is enough; no skill required;
costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circulars. A^rents
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

til

!4J44^a^-»94i99444«

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Mkn de^iiin^' ,1 sal.-ible side line of

well-established stajilc fjnnils (not requiring the
cnrrving of sainplesl—c..innus.«ion 20 and 20

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NorioiKi^Western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

wmo:

MEMPHIS ^'* ''''*'"' J'JNCTION, CORINTH, DE-
CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLEANS ^'* meridian, akron,
BIRMINGHAM, ATTALLA,

WASHINGTON " BALTIMORE,
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK.

THE SHORT LINE to
Virginia Cities.

nwinu TIME TO ALL POINTS r- * ct-rWUH-/I\ via Bristol and Shenan- b.AS I^^~^^^
doah Valley. ^^~~—

All information cheerfully furnished. Sleep,
ing Car reservation made.

Warren L. Rohr, J. J. Toms.
western p. a., passenoer aqt.,

Ohattamoooa, Term. Knoxville, Term.

W. B. Bevill, G. p. A„
ROROAKE, VA.

RarlorCdfeCar
En route to Texas

It will cost you only 50 cents

extra to ride all day in a Cotton

Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents

for a half a day) . Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is

furnished with easy chairs,

has a Gentlemen's Observation

Smoking Room, a Ladies'

Lounging Room and a Cafe
where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.

The night train is eniiipped with Pullman Sleepers, and both
niL'ht and day train with free Reclining Chair Cars and comfort-
able through Coaches. Either train on the Cotton Belt from
iMcmphis offers the fastest and shortest rnute to Texas.

Write and tell us where you are going and when ynu will leave,
and we will tell yon what your ticket will cost and what train to
take to make the best time and connectinns. We will also send
you an interesting little booklet. "A Trip to Texas."

FRED. H. JONES, D.P.A., Memphis, Tenn. W. C. PEELER, T.P.A. .Memphis, T;nn.

W. a. ADAMS, T. P. A., Nashville, Tenn.

^ E. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

''No Trouble''
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

P'P

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE

L. S. THORHE, E. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. HIgi: G. P. and T. A.

Dallas. Tex.

The Life of Geii. N. B. Forrest, by Dr.

J. A. VVyeth, is the most popular book
ever otTered by the Vetekan. Send $4

for the book and a year's subscription.

CDCPTAPI EC atwholesale. Bend* KW I HULCO forcatalog. Agenta
wanted. COCLIEBOPTICAI, CO. CUca(ii,IU.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It art ilii-ially digests the food and aids

Nature in sLreiigtlieniug and recon-

structing the exliausted digestive or-

gans. 1 L is I lie latest discovered digest-

aut and tonic. Ko other preparation
can approacli it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartiiurn,
P'latulence, Sour Stoniacb, Nausea,
Sick Headache Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

Price 50o. and $1. LnrKC size contains 2'S times
small size. Buoli all nbuut dyspepsia mailed free

Prepared by E. C. DeWlTT & CO. Chlca3'

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

©ne Countrg,

. . . ©nc 3flng."

The ....

BEST PLACE

to Purcbmae . .

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of MilitABT Equipment ii at

J. A. JOEL & CO..
88 Nattma Stmt, NEW TOUC,

SEND FOR PBICB LIST.
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Manufacturers of

Railroad Ready-Mixed

Paints, Putty, Colors

in Oil, Etc,

Warren Bros.,
Cor. College and Church Sts.,

NASHVILLE, TENN

Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Glass,

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Artists' Materials,

WANTEDf *^^y B°y^' Manly, Hlgh-Toned Boys,
AT THE

I FISHBIRNE SCHOOL, Waynesboro, Va.
English, Clrissical, uiid Scienlific Courses, with Milit;iry Training;. Skillful Instructors; modern methods;

beautiful loCiilion. Only bovsof good character, frei* fmni use of bad laniriia>;e, cigarettes, etc., received.
Write for catalogue. «/a/»es 4. Fimhburno, A,B», PrtnclpBim

BLAIR'S
THE 0\LY FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
having a year's supply of the Best Ink FREE, right in the

penholder, insuring ink anywhere. Requiring water

onlv to till. Carlriilges (r) to renew supply, in cents each.

Colors, Red, Green, Blue, and Black Copying- Price, 91. 75 Uptrard.

Ortlinarv ink can also he useti. lIoMers jointless. Non-Leakable. Ne\cr smears

ink on the part helil bv the fingers, as pens with large caps do. Gold pens the best.

This reniar' able pen will be sent ns a premium for three \'etkr,\n subscriptions.

I MARK C. PARK.

I
ATTORNEY and I

I
'

' COUNSELOR,

^ Settlements and Adjustments
fl> WITHOUT COI KT LiTICATION.

%
* Suite 612, 145 La Salle St.,

I

CHICAGO, ILL

COKKESPONDEXCE SOLICITED. 9

FOR ^Al F 10,009 Guns, Muskets,
I \J%\ OHLL (tiil.s. L.iil'in.s. lle\olvers.
K. w.Uau.D.irv W.ir, War fi i-m2, the Mexican
War, the Civil War of iS6i-<)5, and the lat- War
with Spain, Mausers and a great many other old,
scarce, valuable, and curious tire arms, and amuni-
tion for all old style arms; swords, sabers, equin-
mets. among them the revolver that killed Gen. Zol-
licoffer. Send for price-list and catalogvie. Please
address J\Mi-.s M. Jomnstdv (Old Arms Depart-
ment . Great Western <iiiii Wnrks. PittsHuri^ V>!i

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,
322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOUISVILLE, kY.

lOLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERrCA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United

States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisyillc, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,

Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, V<i.

When needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.
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TJhe Smith ^Premier 7ji/pewri'ter

jCeada them all.

S^or Caialoffu*, ^Prices, etc, address

Brandon tPriniin^ Company,
^£/m re^er 6y permission to tAo

Editor oftAo Votaran,
V/ashve'lie, Ijenn.

A well-known Garland, Ga., gentleman, a veteran of
both the Mexican and Civil Wars, suffered severely from
dyspepsia and kidney complaint for many years. He
commenced the use of Ripans Tabules and now writes
that although in his seventieth year he "feels like a boy
of forty-five."

^T^ANTED :-A case o« bad health that R I'P-AN S wltl not beneflt. TbeT banish pain and prelone Ilfa
*' One «:•*«* r«Mef Nor« the worr] R'l'P'A'N'3 on the package and accept no eubatitiite. R'IP'A N'^

to for 5 <-ent«, may be hod at any drotf Itore. Ten 3anipl.-8 and on« thousand lestinioni.tla will b« roaijad U
«&/ addnaa Cor 6 centa, Corwardad lo tte Elpaaa Otaanueai Uo^ Mo. 10 Bpnica ttu. ^•w York.

!

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant Sy.-^tem^ frotn Tifiou Ti'a Georgia
Southern aiid Florida Rw^Jrom Macon

tLi Central of GfOr^ia /ly., from

ATLANTA
via Wfstt'rrt and Atlantic TT. R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

via the Nashville^ Chattaiwog^a^ and St. Louis Rv»,

arriving' at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Central R. R. from

Martin, Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained OTcr this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket ag^ents oi the Jacksonvllle-St. Loals Unei

and agents of connecting lines In Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full Information ai to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They v/\\X also sell you tickets and advlu
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

R, W. SCHOYER, - • • ATLANTA, GA.,
TraTcling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago, m.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Lonbvllle, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

I

Opium, Cocaine,
Whisky habitsMORPHINE,

cured at home. No suffering. Remedy, $5, ^
Cure

Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,

and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. Tobaccoline, the tobacco cure, $1. Estab'

lished 1892.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.. Dublin, Tex.

LADIES
I Make Big Wages

AT HOME
and ffill gladly tell you all about mr

^ _ - _ work. It's very pleasant and wiU
easily pay IIB weekly. This is no deception. I want no
money and will gladly eend full pnrticnlarsto all sendiBf
3c. stamp. BBS. a. U. WieuiNS, Bui 6:^ . B*Dtoo Uarbor,Uifei

3«|5Drl5AAe|H0HR50fljEYEWER
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American Bread Company,
619-621 CHURCH ST.,

NASHVILLE. TENN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
"Cleanest Bakery in the world." Ask

your grocer t'oi" it. Solil in live .States.

"BIG FOUR,
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.

f9

Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches.

Dining Cars.

m Union Dapoi, Cincinnmii.

Wo Transfer across the City.

E. 0. mcCORMICK, WARREN J. LYNCH.
Pa93. Traffic Mgr., A. G. P. and T. .\.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

SENT
FREE

^^^«^««^i« ^^j«^MXtf«tf ^.VhV

"TUB

s Illustrator

and General

Narrator."

o i

X S

T \B \

\ ^ li.indsomely illustrated monthly magazine, «

i
•" puWislicd t>y tiie I. * G. N. R. H., giving J

( timely descriptions of tlie matchless resources J

^ and opporttniilies of TEXAS; the special sub- «

\ ject-matter of each issue to date being as fol- \

I

lows: MARCH, iS.x), Trxas; APRIL, Ifous- J
I /(>« Cottnty J MAY, Moiitiromery County ;\
i JUNE, Chtrokrc County ; JCLY, Leon County ; \

[august, Anderson County and Paltstinr ; \

\ SEPTEMBER, Rusk Countv ! OCTOBlni, I

i fl'a/ier County ; NOVEMBER, £<.A<,r Conn- i

? ty and San Antonio f DECEMBER, Brazoria \

< County ; JANUARY, 1900, Harris County and \

1 HouxtoUt »

P This mag^azlne is of gre.at interest to the in- 3

C vestor, sportsman, tourist, health seeker, and »

I home seeker; and will he sent free to any one \

I

paying the postage, whicli Is 25 cents for one J

I year or 3 cents for sample copy. Back numbers r

may he had If desired.
'

Address D. J. PKICG, (i. P. k T. A., 5

Palestine. Tex. \

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian aod Turkish

Bpth Rooms.

THROIGH SERVICE
Via L & N.. E. & T. H. and C. k E. I.

2VcstiboIcd Through Trains O
Daily, Nashville to Chicago ^

Through Buffet SlecploK and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

F, P JBfTRIBS O. P. A.

VAF371LLB. IKD.

D. B HiLLUAV O 9 A.
HA.aB7TLLB TBtm

Southern Pailway.

6,888 MILES.
ONE MANAGEMENT.

Henetr.itinK eight Southern States. Reach-
inj; principal cities of the South

with its own Hnes.

Solid Vcstibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS are operated on southern Itall-

_^_^__^_^^^_ way trains.

OBSERVATION CARS 9" Washington and
_____^^_^^^^^^^^_^___ Southwestern \ esti-

buled Lrimited, and
\Vashington and Chattanoo^ Limited ^4a Lynch-
burg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager, Washington, D. C.

W. A. TURK, Genu Pass. Agt., Washington, D. C.

C. A. BENSCOTER, Assistant General Passenger

Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

3i5 AND 317 CHUSCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

THE

Santa Fe

Route
I*

WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
^^ GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Itiego to Alat»ka (inoiutliug tlie Klondike),

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Agent can give you information as

(o rates, connections nn*t tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COUMERCIAL POINTS

W. s. Keenan, General Pass, agent,
GALVESTON. TEX.

Cheap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central and South Tex-
as. Good Kinds. Reasonable prices.

Mild and healthful cliinate. .\ddress
E. J. Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, .S.tn

Antonio, Tex.

ire ou roing ?

Whenever you visit Florida or

Cuba, bv whatever route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Pisstngcr Trtftc Mantgct,

SAVANNAH. GA.

I
SI<:C:<:C:C:CC:<:CC3:>>J:>:>:):>:>:>:):>»»»9:»»:»»:»:»>:):):>:>:>:»>:>>:>:>:>:>:>>:>:>:>:>:>:>:»J>:>3»»»»»»^»»*»^^»^»»*»»*»|

FRITH A CO., STOCK PEAS, MILLET, i

147 N, MaHtei St., ^^.^m.m^^m,m mmm^^ I

NASH.-^LLE, TENN. SORGHUM SEED,
I I
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"^he Justly Famous

NEW enterprise:
From $7.50 Up.

Over 2:;o,ooo in use dailv, and not an unsatisfactory one in existence. Tlnere are in service to-dav

some of the first NEW ENTERPRISE STOVES ever made— 19 vears ago.

FIRE BACKS GUARANTEED FOR. 15 YEARS.

That tliev are "fuel sarers " we can prove to vour entire satisfaction. Write us to know how.
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Tlie above combination is the most effective ever devised, utilizing in some way all of the heat

generated and producing comfort and economy simultaneously.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD
to the 'jadj,- who presides over her o\\ n kitclien and takes pride in this department of the household.

Phillips (Si Buttorff Mfg. Co.,
NASHVILLE. TENN.

The largest Importers of China, Queen's Ware, and Toys in the Southm

^ammiiuaiiUiaiiiiaiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiaiiiaaaiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuaiiiiiamar:''%v''iUirc
WHEN AVKITIN'-. MENTION THE \ETEK.\N.
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THE STONEWALL UKloADh BAND, STAUNTON, VA. SEE PAGE ^Oi.

GROUP OF CONFEDERATE AND FEDERAL VETERANS BY THE MI'HKKSON MONUMENT, ATLANTA, H L^ ly, VJu^,.

Of the distinguished men in the group are Gen. A. 1'. Stewart, Gen. O. O. Howard, Gen. S. G. French Gen Albert DShaw, Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge, Gen. Thomas J. Wood, Gen. J. C. Breckinridge, Gen. Willard Warner, Col. W a'
Hemphill, Capt. Evan P. Howell, and others grouped around monument. It is erected near where the General stood -

£*^,



E. M. KELLY, Pres. E.C.ANDREWS, SEC.

LIBERTY MILLS,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

DAILY CAPACITY 2.000 BARRELS.

FLOUR,MEAL,^CRITS.
OUR BRANDS.

Patents: LEONTE, DESOTO; Straights, NORDYKE, MARVEL.
Wa Guarantae Our Flours lo be the FInemf on Earth.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wheal.

RECENT IMPORTANT

Lav\^ Books.
Benjamin on Sales, 7th Ed., 1899-$ 6 ou
Birdseye's Abbotl's Clerks' and
Conveyancers' Assistant, 1899 - 6 00

Black's Law and Practice in Ac-
cident Cases, 1900 6 00

Buswell on Personal Injuries, 2d
Ed., 1S99 6 00

Chilton on West \'irginia Corpo-
rations, 1S99 400

Desty's Federal Procedure, 9th
Ed., 1S97, 4 vols. 12 00

Gillett on Indirect and Collateral
Evidence, 1S97 4 00

McAdam's Landlord and Tenant,
3d Ed., 3 vols., 1S99 - - - - 12 50

Rice on Modern Law of Real
Property, 2 vols., 1S97 - - - - 12 00

Smith's Equitable Remedies of
Creditors, 1899 - 500

Underbill on the Law of Wills,
2 vols., 1899 12 00

WE SELL ALL LAW BOOKS.

T^E. Mitchell Law Book Co.,

WHEELING. W. VA.

Drk^ITIOM^ Guaranteed Under Re«-
' ^-'-" • IVH^O sonable Conditions.
Our facilities for securing positions and the

proficiency of our ^^raduales are ten times more
slronerly endorsed by bankers and merchants
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue.

DRAUGHGN'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Nashville, Tcnn., St. Louis, Mo.,
Savannah, Ga., jt» Galveston, Tex.,
Hontgomery, Ala., "t* Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark., *y Shreveport, La.,
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized ia the South.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc. , taupht by mail.
Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doing a little writing- at your home.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER
President.

T. I. WOODWARD,
Vice President

SCOTT McGEHEE, Secretary.

The Southern

Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

Billington's Ligrhtning- Liniment relieves
Rheiini;itic and Xenrali,MC pain instantly: healsRDMICPC Burns and Scalds without a**"*""** scar; takes soreness out of
sprains; cures .Sweeney; prevents Lockjaw and
Fistula. Large bottle, i^c. Double strenffth. For
sale by drusrirists or BiUington's Liniment
Co., New Orleans, La. Few more agents wanted.

HUSTLING YOUNG MAN can make m per
inonlll and expenses. I'ermanent position. Expe

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital,

$300,000.

Estabfished

1882.

3/4 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS. L.A.

I'nce unnecessary. \Vrite quick' for particulars,
Clark .t Co., 4th and Locust Sts., Phila

xpe
lars,

elphia, Pa,

'simHmmmmmm

Regularly admitted and doing busi-

ness iu the States of Delaware, Arkan-

sas, Xorth Carolina, Texas, Tennessee,

South Carolina, Missotiri, Mississippi,

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

a«#»»»«$««$i^##»»»«$«$#$«$$j

Vanderbilt University,

Nashville, Tenn.

800 Students, 90 Teachers, 17 Build'

ings; Value, $750,000, New Dormi,-

tory Just Erected at a Cost of Si25,000,

Expenses low. Literary Courses for Graduates and

Undergraduates. Professional Courses in Engineer'

ing, Pharmacy, Law, Medicine, Dentistry, Theology.

Write for Catalogue, Stating Department in Which You

Are Interested.

WILS WILLIAMS, Secretary.

St. Albans School,
RADFORD, VA.,

is situated on a sunny headland above tlie banks

of New River, in the beautiful blue grass region

of A'irginia, two thousand feet above sea level.

This school has been a favorite with old Confed-

erates. Within the past four years it has edu-

cated a grandson of Gen. Beauregard, a son of

Gen. John B. Hood, a son of Gen. S. B. Buckner,

a son of Gov. Thomas G. Jones, a son of Senator

Jolin W. Daniel, a son of Maj. John J. Hornor,

and numerous others. It is modeled after the

English high schools and the German gymnasi-

um schools. It takes fifty boys and gives them
four masters—a thorough course that will pre-

jiare them for the advanced classes of leading

American universities, or for business. There

has not been a seriously sick boy in these school

buildings since it was founded.

For a catalogue and plan of the school, address

GEORGE W. MILES, Head-Master,

RADFGRD, VA.
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Louisville Reunion, which was carried out in a most of Tennessee, and Miss Walshe, for the .Army of North-
delightful manner. It was held in the banquet hall crn \'ir,ginia. with their maids and others, were a part

of the St. Charles Hotel with elaborate decorations, of the happy occasion. The arrangements were sys-

Miss Irene Sharp, the Reunion Sponsor for Louisiana, tematic and well executed in every particular under
stood by the venerable widow of Gen. Braxton Bragg, the direction of Capt. B. T. Walshe. Chairman.
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REUNION OF TEXANS AT PALESTINE,

Why Mr. Reagan Did Not Serve in the Field,

The State reunion of the United Confederate Vet-

erans, with its hundreds of representatives from sev-

enty or eighty camps from all over Texas ; Louisville,

with its thousands of representatives from hundreds of

camps from all over the South—both, with their music,

decorations, flags, and bunting, sink into insignificance

almost when measured by that standard which, after

all, is the old standard : true and genuine brotherly

love and personal affection, which characterized the

reunion of Hood's Brigade at Palestine, Tex., last

week. The two great reunions— the State at Fort
Worth and the South at Louisville—were grand af-

fairs. The surs'ivors of all the armies of the South
met at them, and all felt that "it was good to be there

;"

and, having been there, returned home with a truer

appreciation of the men who for four years of un-

precedented deprivation, suffering, and hardship

taught the world the greatness of an American soldier.

And yet at these reunions the individual was lost sight

of except in rare instances, and personal communion
between old comrades was simply a matter of chance.

At Palestine, however, the case was reversed ; or,

rather, there was an additional feature that far out-

weighed all others. The Confederate soldiers were
there, but no introductions were necessary. The gen-
eral was subordinated to the personal and individual,

and it was a family gathering. It may not sound
appropriate to compare such a gathering to an April

morning, and yet one was irresistibly reminded of such
a day during the first hours of the reunion, for there

was a succession of smiles and tears, of sunny faces

and of clouded brows, as the maimed and scarred vet-

erans, who had shared so many dangers and who had
stood side by side on so many battlefields, met and
embraced each other with a heartiness whose genuine-
ness could not be mistaken. It was as a family gather-

ing in every sense of the word, where the absent mem-
bers were asked for with eagerness and solicitude, and
those who had crossed over the river were reinembered
with a sigh or tear.

After the general greetings were over the association

settled down to business, with President J. T. Hunter,
of Huntsville, in the chair, and "Perpetual Secretary"
George A. Branard, of Houston, at his desk. There
was little done, however, beyond the reading of a few
reports and the tran.saction of some necessary routine
business. The old fellows were too eager to get at

each other to talk it all over again for them to remain
quiet and attentive to what was going on ; so, after the
eloquent speech of welcome by Judge Gould, of Pal-
estine, and an eloquent address by Judge Reagan, an
adjournment was had for dinner, which was an ideal

affair, prepared by the Daughters of the Confederacy
and ladies of Palestine.

After dinner the association transacted more routine
business and adjourned until the next morning.
A supper had been provided by the ladies, and after

that there was an entertainment given at the City Hall
in honor of the veterans, which was perfect in all its

details. There was music, interspersed with eloquent
and feeling addresses by Dr. Clopton, of Jefferson,

and Gen. Cabell, of Dallas. Then there was an original

ode to Jefferson Davis by Miss Kate Hunter, of Pales-

tine, which was a literary gem of the highest order.

The next morning the brigade met again, and after

the election of Capt. J. T. Hunter, of Huntsville, Pres-

ident ; Lieut. J. N. Alexander, of Austin, Vice Pres-

ident ; George A. Branard, of Houston, Secretary

;

W. R. Hanby, of Austin, Treasurer; Miss Minnie
Hunter, of Huntsville, Sponsor, and the election of

Miss Winkler, of Corsicana, the daughter of Col. C.

M. Winkler, Colonel of the Fourth Texas, as an hon-
orary member, the association adjourned to meet next
year in Galveston on June 27 and 28.

President Hvmter announced that a special train

would take the visitors and their friends to a reception

at the home of Hon. J. H. Reagan, about two miles

from the city. Tliis special train had been placed at

the disposal of the veterans by Mr. Trice, of tlie Inter-

MISS AGNES CLIFTON JONES, ATHENS, GA.,

Sponsor for Troup .\rtillery Ciimp.
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national and Great Northern Railway, who said he felt

that he could not do too much for such men as Hood's
Brigade. At four o'clock the old fellows boarded the

train, filling two coaches comfortably, and soon after

arrived at Fort Houston, the historic county seat of

Judge Reag'an. Judge Reagan's home occupies the

site of an old fort used in early days as a defense against

Indians. The building is an old-fashioned Southern
mansion, standing in the midst of eight hundred acres,

two hundred acres surrounding it as a park. It is a

typical Southern home now so seldom seen. Each
room has an attraction peculiarly its own, and one felt

that weeks might be profitably spent in exploring its

treasures. The library is perhaps the finest private

collection in the South, is especially rich in Southern
history and literature, and the room is adorned with

curios and works of art from all parts of the world,

presented to Judge Reagan by friends and admirers.

The train arrived amid the firing of caimon by Judge
Reagan's sons and the waving of flags and handker-
chiefs by the Daughters of the Confederacy, who had
been asked by Mrs. Reagan to receive the veterans.

A line was formed and the veterans marched up the

smooth road to the gate, where they were received by
a delegation of the prettiest girls in Texas and con-

ducted by them to the front porch, on which stood

the venerable and venerated Judge Reagan, who ex-

tended to the brigade the warmest welcome, saying

how great an honor he felt it to be to have such men
his guests. Without further formality he shook hands
with Capt. J. T. Hunter. President of the brigade, who
was nearest him, and then, stepping forward, greeted

each member of the brigade personally, assuring each
one of the pleasure it gave him to have such guests.

Tlien the fim and enjoyment began. The lawn in

front of the house tmder the great oak trees was trans-

formed into an old-time camp ground. On one side

of the walk was an old fly tent, inside of which were
rough pine plank tables, on which were bread, tin

cups, tin spoons, and tin plates. In front of this tent

was a big camp fire, over which was suspended a huge
pot of boiling coflfee. A rough table near the fire

had sliced bacon on it, and some sharpened sticks were
]ilaccd near the bacon. Dinner was announced, but
the annoimcement meant nothing more than permis-
sion to secure a cup, a saucer, some bread, and a slice

of raw bacon. Each guest was expected to cook his

own dinner, and in a few minutes the scene was an
animated one. Coats were discarded, rations drawn,
and tlie way those old fellows crowded around the fire

and broiled the strips of bacon suspended at the end
of sharpened sticks was a sight long to be remembered.

After the repast Judge Reagan requested each mem-
ber of tlic brigade to keep his tin cup and saucer as

a memento of the occasion, and then the forces moved
over to the other side of the lawn to inspect an assort-
ment of war relics collected by t':e Judge. There were
old pistols, old swords, sabers, cap boxes, caps, bullets,

cartridge boxes, and a hundred other things so familiar

thirty-five years ago. but now almost forgotten.
Mrs. Reagan had prepared an elegant repast for her

visitors, but Judge Reagan's feast on the lawn proved
so attractive that her punch bowl and cake were
entirely deserted for his pot of steaming cofTec and
his bread and bacon. However, Mrs. Reagan succeed-

ed in getting a number of the old fellows into the
parlor. Some one opened the piano and struck up a
lively reel. Gen. PoUey, ex-Commander Texas Di-
vision, U. C. v., grabbed Mrs. Reagan, Gen. Cabell

seized a partner, the others followed suit, and soon
a most remarkable reel was under full headway. From
the start there was intense rivalry between the old
fellows. Gen. Policy glared at Gen. Cabell. Gen. Ca-
bell expressed his utter contempt for Gen. Polley's

pretensions as a dancer, while Capt. J. T. Hunter treat-

ed them both as rather "too fresh" for anything. The
captain carried off the honors, too, for after about two
turns both the generals gave in. Gen. Polley explain-
ing that his artificial foot had come off, and Cabell
saying he had so much work dodging Polley, who
was as "awkward as a cow," that it put him quite out
of breath.

That reel in the parlor was great, but it was in-

significant compared with the cake walk that was go-
ing on out on the lawn. George A. Branard, the hand-
somest man in Hood's Brigade, the man whose beau-
ty and grace earned for him the exalted and honorable
position of perpetual secretary for the brigade, was the
leader of the cake walk. And how he did it! I can
close my eyes now and see him. I can see that grace-
ful bend in his back, his noble head thrown as far
back as possible, his arms extended in graceful curves
from his body. O it was a sight long to be remem-
bered ! Miss Minnie Hunter, sponsor for the brigade,

MISS MARY WATTS WOOD,
Maid of Honor to Miss Varina Howell Davis Hayes.

was nominally his partner. I say nominally his
partner, for the first strain of tnusic seemed to have
the same effect on him as did that shell at Gettys-
burg that tore the colors of the First Texas from
his grasp, and left him a maniac for the time be-
ing. He shied off to the right in the most wonder-
ful and perplexing curves, that would have caused
a French dancing master to commit suicide through
sheer envy. Then he shied to the left,, but he did so
rather less gracefully, explaining to me afterwards that
his left side is rather damaged, and his sight not good
on that side, anyway. He did all this entirely alone,
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having forgotten all about his partner, who stood lost

in admiration of his grace and agility, evidently warm-
ing himself for the real dance. However, he was in

dead earnest, and when some one grabbed him to

keep him from waltzing into an old well, and shook
him back to a realization of things earthly, he clam-
ored so loudly for the prize cake that he broke up the

dance. Then there was a grand reel. It w'as a won-
derful sight—made up of maimed and shattered vet-

erans, middle-aged, very old, and very young women.
This closed the fun-making, and at a call from Pres-

ident Hunter Hood's Brigade lined up in front of the

porch, where Judge Reagan stood conversing with

some of his friends. \Mien order was restored \V. E.

Barry, of Navasota, stepped in front of the brigade,

and said : "Judge Reagan, I have been chosen by my
comrades to return to you the thanks of Hood's Bri-

gade for the generous hospitality and whole - souled

welcome you have given us. This courtesy has but

added to the debt of gratitude each member of Hood's
Brigade feels he owes you. We all remember you in

the stormy days from '6i to '65. We knew you then as

our personal friend; as one ever ready and willing to

extend a helping hand to us; and we all know how
worthy you were of the place you had in our hearts,

and how worthily you have held it ever since. Our
feeling toward you is something more than the respect

and reverence the whole South gives you. This is a

personal love, a kinship which could be engendered
only by relations such as have existed for so long and
under such circumstances between your honored self

and our fast-disappearing band. Judge Reagan, you
know Hood's Brigade, and Hood's Brigade knows
and loves you. We are all old men, standing in the

gatew'ay of the great hereafter. But you are older than

we, and in the course of nature you are most likely to

precede us across the river. When you do so I want
you to tell the chivalrous Lee, to tell that knightly

Christian soldier Jackson, to say to the gallant, heroic

Hood that Hood's Brigade has been as true to itself

in the walks of civil life as it was true to itself on a

hundred battlefields under their eyes. Tell them this,

for it is true."

The scene was pathetic in the extreme, and brought
tears to the eyes of nearly all present. The two old

men standing bareheaded, face to face ; the earnest

tones of Capt. Barry's voice ; the message to the dead
—all combined to make a memorable picture. Capt.

Barry's remarks were received in silence, all being too

deeply impressed by the solemnity of the scene to in-

dulge in what they felt to be the sacrilege of applause.

When Judge Reagan could command his feelings,

he said : "Sir, I thank you for the kind words you have
just spoken in behalf of Hood's Brigade. It is true, as

you say. that brigade has always been very near and
dear to me. During the war I watched it with pride

and solicitude ; pride in its mighty achievement, solici-

tude for its welfare. I think I do no injustice to any
other brigade ; I think I utter but a well-known fact,

borne out by the history of our war, wihen I say that

Hood's Brigade saw more active service and accom-
plished more good for the Confederate States than

any other brigade in our army. I know that this was
the opinion of Gen. Lee and our leaders, and Gen. Lee
told me on one occasion that if he had a division of

such men as composed Hood's Brigade he would ncit

fear to meet any ordinary army the North might send
against him. He told me also that at times he felt like

asking pardon from Hood's Brigade for the heavy
tasks he set them ; that he liad such confidence- in them
that he called on them to accomplish the most diffi-

cult and hazardous deeds, and his eyes brighiened as
lie added that they never failed him, and always did
what they were sent to do. ... I will tell you now
a bit of unpublished history. While I was in Rich-
mond, feeling that I was of that age when I should be
in the army, I sent in my resignation to President
Davis with the ful! determination of shouldering my
musket, joining Hood's Brigade, and sharing in vour
glory. President Davis sent for me, and protested
against such an act On my part. I stood firm in my
determination. A meeting of the cabinet was called.

The question of accepting my resignation was freely

and fully discussed. It was made plain to me that my
act would be injurious to our cause ; that it would be
construed as an unfriendly act toward Mr. Davis, and
was due to discord. i\l! these arguments were made.
I was convinced of their truth, and reluctantly with-

drew my resignation. You see, I came very near shar-

ing in your glory ; and now, after the lapse of years,

when I review your history and recall its brilliant

pages, I sometimes regret that my original intention

of resigning was not adhered to. No one knows your
worth better than I ; no one knows the value of your
friendship better than I ; no one can feel more highly

the honor you have done me by this visit to-day ; and
I thank you sincerely and from the bottom of my
heart for it. No man can ask for a higher honor than
to meet and greet such men as those composing
Hood's Brigade. That honor you have given me, and
I thank you."
At the close of Judge Reagan's remarks there was a

general handshaking. Good-bys were spoken, the

march to the train was taken up, and soon the veterans

were whirled back to Palestine, and one of the most
enjoyable reunions that the brigade ever had for years

was at an end. Other reunions may be as successful,

others may be as enjoyable, but none will ever be held

that wall obliterate the memory of the kind and hos-

pitable people of Palestine, and the reunion there will

long remain a red letter reunion in the history of the

brigade. S. O. Y.

Scene in Ban4uet Ilall. -Vtlanta, Gjt. , Reunion Gray and Blue.
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A USEFUL COMRADE IN TEXAS.

S. O. Young, Adjutant General and Chief of Staff,

Texas Division, U. C. V., with characteristic mod-
esty, positively refuses to obey the order to furnish

a sketch of his life. "I have done nothing for which I

deserv'e any special credit." he says. Knowing bet-

ter, the Commanding General of the Texas Division

deems it his duty, as it is a great pleasure, to state

dififerently.

Col. Young was born in Houston, Tex., January i

,

1848, his father, Dr. S. O. Young, being a native of

Charleston, S. C, and his mother, whose maiden name
was Fuller, being from lleaufort. S. C. It follows

that he was a Confederate "to the manner born." His
father dying, however, in November, 1847, it is to

his motlier, a lady of superior education and refine-

ment, that he is most indebted for his admirable qual-

ities of heart and mind, and for the love of liberty

which made him a true Confederate.

During the four years of the war Mrs. Young was
constantly at work for the Southern soldier, nursing

in the hospitals and cotkcting clothing and money for

distribution where needed. Her zeal untiring, her suc-

cess for raising funds was greater, perhaps, than that

of any other Southern woman, for through her efforts

$35,000 in gold was sent to Hood's Texas Brigade for

hospital jnirposes. Still she found time for literary

work, and the name of Mrs. M. J. Young is prominent
among those of Southern poets.

Col. Young was appointed on his sixteenth birthday

as aid-de-camp, witli rank of first lieutenant, to Gen. J-

r>. Robertson, but resigned his commission on his next

l)irlhday and enlisted as a private in Company A, Fifth

COL. S. O. YOUNG, AI>IT. GEN., TEXAS DIVISION, GALVESTON.

Texas Regiment of Hood's Texas Brigade, his ma-
ternal uncle, the late lamented Pu Fuller, being cap-

tain of tlie company.
Col. Young completed his literary education at

Washington College (now Washington and Lee L'ni-

versity), Lexington, Va.. attending that institution

while Gen. Robert E. Lee was its President, and re-

ceiving his diploma as a physician in 1870. He soon
abandoned the profession of medicine for newspaper
work, and was one of the founders of the Houston

Post, and w^s the first managing editor of the paper.

Subsequently he became managing editor of the Gal-

veston Nczvs, but retired from that position in 1894
to accept the secretaryship of the Galveston Cotton

Exchange and Board of Trade, and has been ever

since its efficient and popular Secretary.

To Col. Young more than to any other man in the

State—his energy, tact, zeal, and businesslike manage-
ment—is due the present efficiency and interest taken
in Confederate matters of the Texas Division, U. C. V.
Not only has he revived and kept burning the enthu-

siasm of its membership by example, but he has also

established and put on a successful footing a Veterans'

column in several of the leading Texas newspapers.
Performing every duty incumbent on him as the

Secretary of the busy Exchange and Board of Trade,

Col. Young has worked night after night until the

"wee small hours" as editor of the Veterans' column
and in transacting the rapidly increasing business of

the division of wliich he is Adjutant General.

Mr. Hugh Davidson writes from Shelbyville, Tenn.

:

.At the Hme of Gen. Wheeler's stampede through

Shelbyville, although quite a small lad, I witnessed and

experienced many things. I write specially of a little

souvenir that I possess of that event. On the night

following the battle five or six wounded Confederates

were brought to my father's home by the Federal

troops. One of these died before we could get his

name. In his haversack we found a small piece of earth-

enware, resembling an old-fashioned, "big-around and

wide-out" tea sup, with three nubs around the outer

cdi:e, so that it could be arranged to hang over a fire.

Upon one side was a rude cut of the Confederate flag,

and on the opposite the figure of a man's head and the

name "J. W. Davidson." On account of this name
my father wrote many letters, trying to locate the rela-

tives and horrie of the owner, but never secured any

information. Can any reader of the Veteran help

mc to do so?

J. G. Chambliss. Montgomery, Ala. : "While attend-

ing the reunion at Louisville I visited Cave Hill

Cemetery, and in looking over the names of the Con-

federates buried there my attention was called to tlie

name on a headstone of Elizabeth Teems, Calhoun,

Ga., with date of her death. What impressed me so

much was the inscription : 'Buried with my people.'

Mv friend informed me that she was said to be a spy,

and that she died in Louisville, and was put with her

friends at her request. Her history may be of interest."

Commander James R. Brown, Gatesville, Tex.,

writes: "The widow of James M. McDaniel, of Cory-

ell Countv, Tex., is in destitute circumstances, and de-

sires information that will aid her in securing a pen-

sion. Her husband enlisted at Bainbridge, Ga., in

1861, as a member of the First Georgia Infantry. She

does not know the company nor any of his comrades.

Anv information that will aid her will be thankfully

received."
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WHAT INTEREST ON FIVE DOLLARS MAY DO.

An unhappy condition of things caused delay of is-

sues for June and July. The latter came through a

ludicrous blunder in estimating the increased pages,

without numbering them, above the usual forty-eight.

No patron can appreciate the discontent and pain

caused by these delays. No human being can be inter-

ested more in an enterprise, and any failure to meet all

expectations is deeply grievous. Kindly as comrades

-—men and women—may regard the Veteran, its

shortcomings cannot be realized outside the office

where the volume of contributions come. Reports of

reunions and actions of people North as well as South

that ought to be recorded in it would fill at least one

hundred pages per month in the concisest manner pos-

sible.

Many seem not aware that this is an individual en-

terprise, and must be conducted on most economical

business principles. There is not in the history of

journalism a publication that has so prospered upon

its subscription patronage, save the story papers of old,

and they never gave a tithe of what it has to matters

that are usually paid for. The "Last Roll," for in-

stance, has contained tributes unstinted to a multitude

of men and women without a cent of expense. These

tributes are largely to those who left nothing whatever

but a glorious record of patriotic sacrifice.

A young man suggested recently that it would be a

good thing to propose a liberal concession to persons

who would subscribe for poor veterans who could not

do so. "For instance," he said, "give two years sub-

scription to those who would send it for a year to five

of such old soldiers." That suggestion has had much
consideration, and this extraordinary offer is made

:

To every person who will send the Veteran for a

year to five poor old soldiers, or the families of such,

their own subscription will be advanced five years.

Think of how much good can be done in this way,

and, if your sentiment and judgment approve, send the

five dollars and five names, and you will be credited

five years. This offer will apply alike to new sub-

scribers and to those who are on the list, the five dol-

lars of the latter to be in addition, of course, to what

they may owe. If subscribers would be diligent to

commend this proposition to good and liberal men
who are not familiar with the great work of the Vet-

eran, the result would be amazing. Think of the

thousands to whom interest and comfort would thus

be given—to noble old soldiers in the last year of their

lives, and how it would help to sustain the most im-

portant record possible for the Southern—yea, the

American—people. A special list, an honor roll,

would he kept of such benefactors.

Compliment to "Good" Old Confederate Sol-

diers.—Col. Isaiah Price writes from Philadelphia at

the request of Gen. G. Pennypacker, his friend and

comrade, and who was his commanding officer during

the civil war, the General being quite ill from the

breaking out of one of his old wounds : "Dear Friend

and Confederate Comrade : . . . He has felt much
complimented at seeing in the May number of your

interesting magazine, the Confederate Veteran,
your kindly words relative to his services in the war
and afterwards in the State of Tennessee, where he has

so many friends. . . . The General asks me to in-

close for him three dollars. For two dollars of the
amount please send the Confederate Veteran to

two good old Confederate Soldiers who may not just

now feel that they can become subscribers." Atten-
tion is called to the exquisite delicacy of his request
concerning the "good" old Confederate soldiers, upon
whom Ije would bestow a kindness and in the most
refined manner possible. A good Southern woman,
upon seeing t|his notice of the gallant officer, wrote
from Grenada, Miss. : "It affords me inexpressible

pleasure to note your complimentary remarks concern-
ing Gen. Pennypacker. In the long twilight of recon-

struction he commanded our garrison, and was uni-

versally admired in the village for his irreproachable

deportment. His headquarters adjoined our home, and
afterwards the same residence was occupied for many
years by our great soldier and statesman, Gen. E. C.

Walthall. My father and mother esteemed Gen. Pen-
nypacker, and he was frequently a guest in our home."

MISS MYRTLE FINN, DECATUR, ALA.,

Sponsor for Horace King Camii, U. C. V.
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SHALL THE HISTORY BE PEFPETUATED ?

A sensation occurred at the reunion of Confederate

and Federal veterans at Atlanta July 20. which is of

concern to all patriots. It occurred at the after-dinner

speeches in a great banquet hall.

Col. W. A. Hemphill, General Chairman of the Re-

union Committees, had introduced in turn the Com-
manders of the two great organizations, the Grand

Army of the Republic and the United Confederate

Veterans. Commander Shaw delivered a remarkable

address prepared with typewritten manuscript. It

was in the main of excellent spirit, decidedly the best

ever uttered by a Grand Army Commander. He is a

pleasing speaker, and showed a patriotic fervor much

to his credit. As on previous occasions, however, he

made significant statements with which Southern men
will never concur. At this time he said:

There can be but one idea of American citizenship,

one stars and stripes, one bulwark of future national

glory, and one line of patriotic teachings for all and by

all. In this view the keeping alive of sectional teachings

as to the justice and rights of the cause of the South,

in the hearts of the children, is all out of order, unwise,

unjust, and utterly opposed to the bond by which the

great chieftain Lee solemnly bound the cause of the

South in his final surrender. I deeply deplore all

agencies of this sort, because in honor and in chivalric

American manhood antl womanhood nothing of this

nature should be taught or tolerated for an instant.

When he liad finished Gen. Gordon was on his feet

instantly. His lips were tightly compressed, and his

eyes flashed as they seldom do. He stepped from his

chair on to the table, where the preceding speakers had

stood, and launched at once into an eloquent defense

of the men of the South, who had taken up arms

against the Union. Referring to Gen. Shaw's words,

he said that for one he could not and would not admit

nor teach his children that the cause he had fought

lor was wrong. He believed under God that both

sides were right as they interpreted the Constitution.

Gen. Gordon spoke as seemed he never did before

in a defense of the traditions and principles of the

South. He paiil fine tribute to the address of Gen.

Shaw. Referring to the above, however, he said :

Whatever may have been my record in the past,

whatever may now be my love for the South and her
traditions, I claim equal loyalty with Gen. Shaw in

his love for the Union and his fidelity to the stars and
stripes. . . . When I saw the flag I followed and
loved go down at Appomattox my heart would have
broken but for my faith in God and his overruling

providence.

I love this country. I love every acre of it. In

these veins runs the blood of the founders of this re-

public. My forefathers fought and bled for this coun-
try's independence, and I believe no man is more ready
to serve it in any emergency than myself. T know
that my friend. Gen. Shaw, is equally devoted and

true. Every sentence of his eloquent tribute to Amer-
ican manhood, and his every sentiment of loyalty to

our fathers' flag, finds an echo in my heart. But when
he tells me and my Southern comrades that teaching

our children that the cause for which we fought and
our comrades died is all wrong, I must earnestly pro-

test. In the name of the future manhood of the South
I protest, ^^'hat are we to teach them? If we cannot
teach them that their fathers were right, it follows that

these Southern children must be taught that they were
wrong. Are we ready for that? For one I am not

ready ! I never will be ready to have my children

taught that I was wrong, or that the cause of my peo-

ple was unjust and tmholy.

When Gen. Gordon had reached this point, he

paused. He could not have continued had he desired

to do so. There was one long, continuous yell

throughout the large building. Resuming, he said

:

O, my friends, you were right : but I too was right

!

We were fighting over principles that we had inherit-

ed from our fathers and our fathers' fathers. We were
both right, and when we meet in that great beyond we
shall both hear: "Well done, thou good and faithful

servant."

When Alexander Hamilton wrote and Thomas Jef-

ferson wrote, each his construction pf the true mean-
ing of the constitution, there was a conflict of opinion

utterly irreconcilable. But shall we insist that the

children of one or the disciples of the other shall not

be taught that he was right? From that day to this

the controversy has been waged in conflicting opin-

ions, which Gen. Shaw has inlierited on the one side

and I on the other, and for these convictions long and
devoutly cherished by each, we were both willing to

labor, to fight, and to die.

The decision made by the arbitrament of war was
that slavery should nO longer exist, that the right of

a State to secede should no more be asserted; that

there should be on this continent the one great repub-

lic and one flag over all forever. But the question of

which side was right in the conflict was not settled.

No result on the field of battle can ever settle a ques-

tion of right, and 1 can no more consent to deny my
children the privilege of believing that their father

was right than I can consent to write dishonor in my
mother's dust.

This little episode is no disturbing element of this

reunion. T only rose to state for our men that they

were defending principles which they had inherited

from their fathers. Who shall say they were wrong?
Let us settle this question now and forever. Let us

settle it upon a basis consistent with the self-respect

and manhood of both sides. Let us settle it upon a

basis consistent with the welfare of the great republic.

There is a basis on which we can all stand. It is that

monumental truth which history will yet record and
heaven reveal at last—namely, that both sides were
right because both sides were fighting for the con-

stitution of the fathers as they had been taught to in-

terpret it, and both were right.

Gen. Shaw's address had much in it that concerns

Confederates, which may be expected in the next Vet-

eran. It is imfortunato that it cannot appear now.
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N. B. FORREST CAMP. CHATTANOOGA.
The floral design of "Sun Shade," in the pic-

ture of N. B. Forrest Camp, was made by Miss
Lizzie Fort, of Nashville. When the Camp ar-

rived at Nashville oi route to the Louisville Re-
union, Miss Fort, accompanied by two young
ladies under the escort of several young gentle-

men, met the Past Commander of N. B. Forrest

Camp, Col. Tomlinson Fort, and after the usual

happy greetings, introductions, etc., presented
the beautiful sunshade, made of daisies and other

flowers, seen in the photograph.
"Col. Fort was sublimely oratorical in ex-

pressing his appreciation of the beautiful testi-

monial of friendship in language which could be
excelled only by the soft, sweet glances of the

fair ladies and the silent sentiment of the beauti-

ful flowers." Several members of the Camp vol-

unteered to become custodian of the "treasure."

"OLD TIME CONFEDERATES,"

In the June A'eteran (page 287) there was
was reference to a song that it is popular be-

cause of its tune to "Old-Time Religion," but
with very poor words. We now have better

words by G. L Goodwin, of Brownwood, Tex.

:

We are a band of brothers.
And comrades kind and true,

We've fought in many ibattles

'Gainst those w<ho wore the blue.

Chorus.
We are old-time Confederates,
We are old-time Confederates,
We are old-time Confederates,
And that's good enough for me.

Our ties are more than brothers
To those who wore the gray;

Tliiat tie will last forever.

Till time s^hall pass away.

Then in shades beyond the river

Our souls will there unite.

In songs of joy forever.

In worlds of heavenly light.

When Venus gleams her tinted rays.

To light a world afar,

There's not a glint of light so clear

As gleams from Forrest's star.

A REQUIEM,

BY JOHN W. FAXON, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

And all the orbs that deck the sky.

Shine brighter, as the drum,
With muffled tones and litter tells,

"Another soldier's come."

The Uving heroes o'er the earth,

Will point to crowns above,

Circling t'he brows of warriors.

Who died for country's love.

A Lee, a Jackson, Johnston, Bragg,
Await at heaven's door.

To hear the "taps" of coming years,

And welcome thousands more.

O heroes of life's valiant age,

With patriot visions brigibt.

There's none so brave as he w%o fails

—

Or dies—for freedom's right.
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DAUGHTEFS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
Airs. F. K. Roach, First \'ice President, Evansville,

Inrl. : "On tlie 4th of M.nrch seven Southern women
met and organized a Chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy in our city, naming it in honor of

Gen Fitzhugh Lee. It is our desire to be known by
our sister Qiaptcrs in tlie great organization, so ask
the medium of the ^^l•;TER.^N through which to an-
nounce ourselves to be one with them in love, sympa-
thy, and good works. Much interest is felt by the

Southern contingent in our midst, resulting in our lit-

tle band having increased to a membership of twenty-
one, while several others are having application pa-
pers filled out witTi a view to joining. Our purpose
is to study the South, both past and present—its his-

tory, resources, and progress, as well as its possibil-

ities. At the recent rcimion in Louisville. Ky., our
representatives pledged their chapter for one hundred
dollars to the Jefferson Davis Monument Fund, so you
see we have not formed ourselves together simjily to

foster mawkish sentiment, nor animosity, nor yet for

pleasure alone ; but hope our works will show the re-

sult of our purposes."

CONFEDERATE DEAD, CYNTHIANA, KY,

•

List of those buried in Battle Grove Cemetery:

\V. L. Dean, North Carolina: Thomas Rowland, Jackson-
viile, Ala.; Kinslow, \V. .Scott, .\. Ilerron, Hunt,
Puckett, Capt. Kennett, T. W. Terry, John Terrell, and

Lyons, of Morgan's Command; Peter King, Arkansas;
Sergt.».S. S. Jennings (New Orleans, La.) and — Harrison
(Radcliffe's North Carolina Regiment), Heath's escort; Wil-
liam Redding; William Clark, Gen. I'at Cleburne's Division; J.
K. Bloodworth, Tennessee; J. M. Middleton, Bloomficld, Ky.;
Hugh Beardon, Knoxville, Tenn.; Lieut. J. H. Williamson,
Floyd County, Ky.; William Dial, Alexandria, Ky.; Capt.
David May, Pike County, Ky.; Joseph Chandler, Boone Coun-
ty, Ky.; William Bates, (jeorgia.

In addition to the above named, there are interred

twontv whoso names and residences are unknown.

SOME MEMORIES AND FACTS.

Rev. M. B. De Witt, Hopkinsville, Ky., who was
chaplain of the Eighth Tennessee Regiment

:

I should like to speak to the old comrades through
the Veteran. The reading of that valuable peri-

odical has frequently awakened the liveliest emotions
and stirred tenderest thoughts. It is well to record the
deeds and departure of men whose history is fraught
with thrilling interest to a large number of persons not
only in the South, but throughout the world. The pen
and the camera have done much to preserve the char-
acters and features of noble natures for the considera-
tion of multitudes. The sons and daughters of Confed-
erate soldiers down to the long future of posterity will

eagerly devour the story of their dauntless sires.

The reunion at Louisville was a season of fine fel-

lowship and good will. The very rainy weather gave
an excellent opportunity for long and fraternal con-
versations, in the fact that it kept us indoors and in-

duced quiet. The time was fully employed by the old

soldiers, and many a deed of daring and day of suffer-

ing was recotmted by willing tongues to very attentive

ears. Not only did old friends meet and renew their

fellowship of years long gone, but many acquaintances
were made which were very pleasant indeed. I regret-

ted that I met so few of those with whom I was imme-
diately associated in the Eighth Tennessee Infantry

as chaplain, and in the Sixteenth, Twenty-Eighth,
Thirty-Eighth, Fifty-First;, and Fifty-Second Regi-
ments of Wright's Brigade, Cheatham's Division,

Army of Tennessee. One sterling-looking fellow by the
name of West shook hands with me cordially, and said :

"You don't know me, but I know you. I heard you
preach many a time on the trenches." His face had a

big smile on it, and I reciprocated it. His words did

me good.
This reminds me of another time in Nashville,

years ago. While I was at my work in the editorial

rooms of my Church's Board of Publication, the solid

form of Gen. Cheatham came in and marched straight

to me and put those strong arms around me and
squeezed me, and said to the gentlemen present : "This
is one of my boys, who, whenever I wanted him, could
be found." Dear old Frank ! he had his faults, but we
boys loved him.

One thing should be recorded here. Is there a pres-

ent parallel? Up to date, in my knowledge. Col. John
11. Anderson, Lieut. Col. C. C. McKinney, Maj. W.

f-*

;i

New CumSerland PresNjlerian University Buildings, Lebanon, Tenn.
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G. Burford, and the present writer, chaplain of the

Eighth Tennessee\'olunteer Infantry staff.are still liv-

ing, although it is now past thirty-five years since \vc

surrendered under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston at Greens-

boro, N C. Our surgeon, Dr. S. E. H. Dance, died

only last March. He was a fine character, a capable

officer, and a Christian gentleman. Our worthy as-

sociates, Drs. Granville "B. Lester and William H.

Robertson, departed in peace years ago. That splen-

did spirit, A. J. :\Iurphy, adjutant of the regiment, was

mortally wounded at Resaca, Ga., and died in the

South, At his request I kept his w-atch until the war

was over, and sent it to his relatives in Wilson County.

On a late visit to Chattanooga, my brother. Rev, D.

C. De Witt, Hillsboro, Tex., and I enjoyed very great-

ly visiting the Chickamauga Park, and hunting up

REV. M. B. DEVVITT, LL.D.

various positions of our command and others. His

memory was very accurate, and he had the sad pleas-

ure of showing a good man from Texas the spot where

his father was shot down in that terrible battle nearly

thirty-seven years ago. It is a wonderful view from

the top of the iron tower on Snodgrass Hill, giving a

full survey of the vast field of conflict and away beyond

to the distant mountains.

It is a pleasing memory now that my work during

those sanguinary days was wholly ministrant to the

wounded and suffering in the field hospital, and equally

to captured "blue"' as to the disabled "gray."

Comrades generally have learned with sorrow of the

affliction of Dr. Hunter McGu;re. A letter from his

son, Dr. Stuart McGuire, Richmond, weeks ago, states :

"As you know, my father was paralyzed five weeks ago,

and is still too sick to have even the contents of his

mail communicated to him; but I am glad to write

that he is slowly improving, and, should he ever be able

to read your letter, I know it will give him pleasure."

TRIBUTE TO SAM DAVIS IN TEXAS,

Mr. William Leidtke, a member of the graduating
class of the Gainesville (Tex.) High School, in his ad-

dress at the commencement, made a special theme of

Sam Davis. In it he said

:

Few of us, if any, will be given the opportunity to

immortalize our names. Sam Davis stands out as our
best example of true courage, true manhood, true pa-

triotism. We acknowledge that the cause with which
he was connected awakens witliin us the remembrance
of a time when our fathers cast their fortunes upon the

billowy sea of war in defense of their homes, their

honor, and the Southern Confederacy. We see tlie

sturdy followers of Lee as they advance to Gettysburg

. . . and at last as the\- come back to their desolated

homes, worn out in the defense of their country. . . .

The name of Samuel Davis stands without a parallel

in history. Look to the heroes of Greece or of once-

proud Rome. Fabius, one of the noblest of the Ro-
mans, when an invader attempted to sully his charac-

ter and his honor by bribery, replied : "Poverty with

an honest name is more to be desired than wealth."

With that worthy sentiment compare that of this

Southern hero, w'ho, v.hen promised both life and lib-

erty for giving some desired information, replied ma-
jestically that if he had a thousand lives to live he

would give them all before he would sacrifice his hon-

or. Even when upon tlie scaffold, the rope of igno-

miny about his neck, he resolutely refused the pro-

posals, and stepped serenely to his execution.

In the unknown graves which speak with silent

tongues of the aw-ful realities of war, let us forget its

horrors in contemplation of that sterling manhood
which knew- neither fear nor selfishness. Through all

ages, as long as civilization lasts, there will beat in

every true Southern heart pride and gratitude for

the career of that noble Christian soldier whose life

was the price of Chancellorsville. There will not be

one but who will remember the glorious and daring

deeds of Stonewall Jackson. As we remember him, so

should we remember Samuel Davis. Let us not for-

get in that noble letter to his mother, given out on
the day of his execution : "Tell the children all to be

good." In that letter he showed himself the Christian

also. Tennessee should not be alone in perpetuating

the memory of this gallant boy, but all over our coun-

try men should bow their heads at the grave of him
who died so conspicuously for honor and for truth.

Texas, the home of heroes and patriots, should re-

member his name while yearly she bedecks with the

first flow-ers of spring the graves of her dead heroes.

She should cherish his memory as she cherishes the

martvrdom of Fannin, Bowie, and David Crockett.

CORRECTIONS IN CAMP OFHCERS,

R. E. Lee Camp, No. 58, U. C. V., Jacksonville.

Fla.: J. C. Munnerlyn, Commander; Robert J. Ma-
gill, Adjutant.

Brown-Harman Cainp, No. — , U. C. V., Tazewell,

Va. : R, R. Henry, Commander; James O'Keefe, Ad-
jutant.

Washington Artillery, No. 1 102, U, C. V., Charles-

ton, S. C. : R. J. Morris, Commander; C. L. McClena-

han. Adjutant.
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REUNION OF FORRESrs CAVALRY CORPS.

They Had a Joyous Time in North Mississippi.

'Ihc reunion of Forrest's Cavalry on June lo-ii at

Brice's Cross Roads was possibly the most enjoyable
and satisfactory ever held by a body of Confederates.
It was conspicuously pleasant, as c'very old soldier knew
his comrades and could remember accurately the many
marches, battles, and campaigns of Gen. Forrest. The
people were most hospitable at Corinth, Baldwyn, and
Tupelo, and on the battlefield of Brice's Cross Roads
there was never a more bountiful dinner set for any
people ; it was not only abundant, but was excellently

prepared and graciously served by the fair women of
~ that neighborhood. There were fully 6,000 present
and enough provisions left over to have fed as many
more. One of the managers remarked that "'the heavy
rains and muddy roads embarrassed those Who had
the dinner in charge, and they didn't have a fair

chance." The gallant Gen. Rucker, like all the other
soldiers, was overwhelmed with good things, and re-

marked : "Well, we will come again and give you a

chance."
riic three members present on Gen. Forrest's stafT

(Maj. C. W. Anderson, Capt. George Dashiell, and
Capt. John W. Morton) were introduced by Col. Kel-
lev. Major General Commanding. Gen. Rucker, Judge
.\'. W." Hawkins, lion. M. 11. Meeks, Col. Baxter
Smith, and others delivered appropriate addresses.

The accomplished Miss Cayce, sponsor for Missis-

si|)pi. delivered a most beautiful address of welcome,
which was gracefullv and appropriately responded to

by Miss Laura May Barksdaie, granddaughter of Maj.

J. r. Strange, sponsor for Tennessee. Miss I'^ord.

granddaughter of Maj. Strange, and Miss Weatherford
were Miss Barkdale's maids of honor, who added much
to the social features of the occasion.

'"' he battlefield of I'.ricc's Cross Roads was visited by
many of the old soldiers who had not been on this his-

toric ground since the brilliant and ever-memorable
victory of Forrest and his men. Most of the Confed-

emte and Federal soldiers had been removed from

where they were hastily buried at the time. Two sol-

diers, one J. C. Jourdan. First Sergeant Moreland's

Inttalion. was buried near the Phillips house with two
cedar trees to mark his resting place; the other J. S.

King, Rice's Battery, was killed at the last position

taken by the artillery which closed the fight. This

position was two and a half miles from Brice's Cross

Roads, and was stubbornly contested, the enemy charg-

ing to within a few^ yards of the guns.

Gen. Lyon, opportunely hurrying up to the right of

the artillerv with a portion of his command dismounted,

raised a veil. ,?nd with double-shotted canister from the

artillerv the enemy were driven from the field. It was

soon ascertained why this obstinate stand was made

;

only a few hundred yards farther on a large number
of wagons and ambulances had been abandoned by

the enemv.
Tliree members of Morton's .\rtillery were wound-

ed; the gallant Lieut. Tully Brown had his horse killed,

and a number of artillerv horses were killed and wound-

ed nt the last position. Tliis closed the fi?ht of the loth.

The artillerv was constantlv on the front and often

in advance of the main line from the time it reached
the field until the close of this most remarkable engage-
ment. About two miles from Brice's Cross Roads the
ar'ulery had taken the lead. It could move faster than
the cavalry, as the commands fought on foot and had to

remouiit and reform, whilst the artillery had only to

limber to the front and move for\vard. Four guns had
been passed to the front and placed in position on a
wooded ridge to the left of the main road. The enemy
had taken po.^ition on a parallel ridge across an old field

about half a mile distant. The artillery opened a vig-

orous tire, and was replied to by a storm of missiles

from small arms. Leaves and limbs were clipped, and
trees skinned, bullets striking the tires and axles of

the guns. Two men caught the lead. Not a skir-

misher or single support of any kind was present. For-
rest was. however, not long in reaching us. Having
dismounted, he walked up the hill to the guns, when
Capt,.Morton, salutmg, said ; "General, it is pretty warm
here. They'll hit you. You had better step lower
down the hill." Instantly, expecting a reprimand as

to this suggestion, Capt. Morton apologized by saying,

"Please excuse me. General, I don't mean to say where
you shall go,'' and turned to his guns. Gen. Forrest,

without a word, walked a short distance down the hill

and took a seat at the root of a tree. The tw"0 guns
from Morton and two from Rice's Batteries had hot

work here. Within fifteen or twenty minutes Gen.
Forrest called to Capt. Morton to come to him, when
he said : "See the head of my column coming up the

road. I will take command of that force and diarge

across that field, strike them on the flank, and double

them up on that road," pointing to the place. "When
you hear Cause sound his bugle for the charge, take

your artillery and charge down the road, and give

them h— 1 right yonder." pointing to the place where
he said he was .going to "double them up."

Forrest did exactly as he said he was going to do.

The artillery was advanced rapidly down the road to

wit,hin one hundred and fifty or two hundred yards of

the enemy's lines, speedily put into action, and direct-

ed double-shotted canister upon the enemy's disor-

dered lines as they crowded and "doubled up" in their

efforts to reach the road. Forrest's wonderful genius

was shown in the success of the movement.and by the

number of dead and wounded at the point where he

said he would "double them up."

This was possibly the only time in the history of any

battle where the general commanding gave an order to

diarge with artillery without support.

The people of Tupelo, one of the most enterprising

towns in North Mississippi gave the veterans a fine

welcome. The battlefield of Harrisburg, only about

two miles distant, was visited, and a great many who
were wounded on that bloody ground found the spot

where thcv caught the enemy's lead. It was in this

fight that a section of Morton's Battery, commanded
bv Lieut. Tully Brown, had seven out of eight men
w-ounded at one gun, his own horse killed and a number

of artillerv horses killed and wounded, and the guns

pulled off bv Eb Titus's company. Rice's Battery was

badly disabled and had to he pulled from the field by the

gallant Kentuckians, Thrall's Battery was ordered to

Rice's relief, and did valiant service. Harrisburg was

one of the most desperately fought battles of For-
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rest's Cavalry. Gen. Stephen D. Lee was in command.
Nearly every field officer of Bell's, Mabry's, and the

Kentucky brigades were killed or wounded, and many
companies of those coinmands came out of that battle

commanded by sergeants or corporals, the officers all

having been killed or wounded.
The people of North Mississippi arc properly grate-

ful to Gen. Forrest for his protection of that rich coun-
try. It is said tiiat Gen. Sturgis remarked : "I was only

anxious to reach Columbus, Miss., the center of seces-

sion and aristocracy of the South. I would not have
left one brick above another." This refined, hospita-

ble, and patriotic people were spared. Sturgis never
reached Columbus.

Dr. John A. W'yeth, the author of the most excel-

lently written life of Gen. N. B. Forrest, says : "This
was the most brilliant victory of Forrest's most re-

markable campaigns." Gen. Washburn, in his official

report, says: 'Tt took Gen. Sturgis's army ten days to

march from Memphis to Brice's Cross Roads, and only

one day and two nights to return to Memphis." Mus-
ter rolls captured on the day of the battle gave 10,265

active for duty in the Federal command, with twenty-

two pieces of artillery. Forrest's force was 3,200, with

only 2,400 actively engaged, as one-fourth were horse

holders. There were but two batteries of four guns
each under Capt. John W. Morton, chief of artillery-

REUNION GROUP AT THH BRICK RESIDENCE.

Forrest captured as many men as he had in the fight,

killed and wounded nearly as many more, captured all

of their artillery except one gun, two hundred and fifty

wagons and ambulances, and scattered the balance of

Sturgis's army all over a large area.

Another article is to appear on this subject by Rev.

S. A. Agnew, D.D., who lived there at the time.

In a letter to the Veteran, June 9, 1900, R. W.
Medkirk, Indianapolis, Ind., says : "I see that my old-

time antagonists, Forrest's veterans, will hold a reun-

ion on the battlefield of Brice's Cross Roads (called

Guntown by us) June 10, 11. I certainly would like

to participate with them on that occasion, as my regi-

ment was in that battle, and I was with it. I would
enjoy very much going over the field on the thirty-

sixth anniversary of the battle. Forrest's men and
our brigade met frequentlv, and we became pretty well

known to each other. Several Union soldiers who
participated in that battle live in this city and vicinity."

WOMEN'S FORREST STATUE ASSOCIATION,
The following are the officers of the Women's For-

rest Statue Association: Mrs. T. J. Latham, Chairman
of the Executive Committee; Mrs. J. Harvey ALathes,
Vice Chairman; Mrs. James M. Greer, Secretary; and
Mrs. Charles M. Drew, Treasur<^r.

To the honor of Tennessee, the Memphis women's
organizations 'have resolved on the erection of a mon-
ument to Gen. N. B. Forrest. If ever matchless genius,

the most daring courage, indomitable will and marvel-
ous success secured imperishable fame for any hero,

surely it belongs to our own "wizard of the saddle."

Napoleon said : "In war men are nothing, a man every-
thing." Truly was this exemplified in Gen. Forrest.

It is well known that the military genius of Forrest
was acknowledged in Europe before it was recognized
in America, and that both Gens. Grant and Sherman
realized his wonderful capacity before it was appre-
ciated by the Confederate generals. The present gen-
eration is the one to claim the privilege of perpetuating
in bronze, or marble, the heroic deeds of this son of

Tennessee, and now is the time to begin, and this is

the year to finish the work.
Mrs. Latham accepted the Presidency of the Ten-

nessee State Division of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy, with the pledge and condition that the

first work should be for the Forrest monument, be-

lieving that with the promised aid of many veterans

and camps early success would be achieved.

We confidently appeal to every camp and veteran,

and U. D. C. Chapters, and public-spirited citizens, for

contributions.

Contributions should be sent to Mrs. C. M. Drew.
Treasurer, or to Mrs. J. M. Greer, Secretary of the

Women's Forrest Statue Association.

The circular is signed by George W. Gordon, Major
General Commanding Tennessee Division, U. C. V.

;

John P. Hickman, Adjutant General, Chief of Stafif;

John W. Morton, Colonel ; W. W. Carnes, Lieuten-

ant Colonel; and J. S. Galloway, Major on Gen.

Gordon's Staff; J. W. Crawford and W. A. Collier,

Colonels on Gen. Stephen D. Lee's Staff; and Pres.

Young, Secretary Confederate Historical Assoca'tion.

Also by Mesdames M. C. Goolett, J. P. Hickman,
M. H. Clifif, J. Harvey Mathes, Vice Chairman For-

rest Statue Association : Mrs. T .J. Latham, State Pres-

ident; and Miss Frances Kirby-Smith, Vice President,

U. D. C. for Tennessee.

Author of the "Ph.^ntom Host."—In the March
number of the Veteran the "Phantom Host" was
published in connection with the notice of the Taylor

brothers, and credit was given to Father Ryan as the

composer. A sister of Rev. P. D. Hay, of Sumter, S.

C, writes that he composed it, and sends a clipping

from the Sumter Watchman, in which the following

statement is made : "The above poem was written

in 1866 by Rev. P. D. Hay, rector of the Church of

the Holy Comforter, this city, and then a resident of

this city, but at that time he had not taken orders.

A short time after the poem was written it was pub-

lished in the Sumter Watchman, which was its first

publication. The poem was widely copied, and in time

it was attributed to Father Ryan by nearly everybody."
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COMRADE J, A, WYETH, SURGEON AND AUTHOR,
So general has become the interest, of the Southern

people especially, in Wyeth's life of Gen. N, B. For-

rest, that a brief personal sketch of the gifted author

and eminent surgeon is given in the Veter.\n .

John Allan Wyeth, surgeon, was born in Marshall
County, Ala., May 26, 1845 ^ son of Louis Wyeth lawyer
and judge of one of the judicial districts of Alabama,
who died in 1889, at the age of seventy-seven. The
grandfather of Louis Wyeth was Ebenezer Wyeth. a

farmer and private

in Capt. Thatcher's

company of Massa-
chusetts militia,
which attacked the

British and drove
them into Boston
on the retreat from
Lexington on April

19, 1775. ThatcJi-

er's company was in

the regiment of Col.

Gardiner, who was
killed at Bunker
Hill. In this com-
pany of eighty men,
of whom a list is giv-

en in Paige's "His-
tory of Cambridge,"
"in commemor. tion

of their patriotism
in marching to the

alarm on April 19.

T775'
' there were

five Wycths. The
founder of this fami-
ly in America was
Nicholas Wyeth (or

Wythe, as the name
sometimes appeared
in the middle of the

seventeenth centu-
ry), who settled and
became proprietor of

lands in what is now
Cambridge, Mass..
in 1645. His moth-
er was Euphemia
Allan, daughter of

John Allan, a Pres-
byterian clergyman,
who settled in Ten-
nessee, having em-
igrated from England. He afterwards removed to

Huntsville. Ala. The son was educated in the com-
mon school at Guntersville, Ala., and was one year at

the military academy at Lagrange, Ala. He served as

a private soldier in the Confederate army, took part in

sixteen engagements, was confined as a prisoner of

WAT at Camp Morton. Ind., and published an article on
the treatment of prisoners at this prist n in the Cen-
tury Magaciiic. Ajiril, 1890. He comnieiuvd the study
of medicine in 1867, was graduated at the University
of Louisville in 1869, and stood the degree of ad

cundcm at Bellevue Medical College in 1873 J was ap-
pointed assistant demonstrator of anatomy in this col-

lege in 1873. and prosector to the chair of anatomy
in 1874 published an article on "Dextral Preference
in Man" (1875); was awarded the Alumni Associa-
tion prize in 1876 for "the best essay on any subject
conected with surgery or surgical pathology," his sub-
ject being "Amputation at the .Ankle Joint." He won
the first prize of the .American Medical Association
in 1878 for an essay on the "Surgical Anatomy and
Surgery of the Conmion. External, and Internal

Carotid Arteries,"

and gained the sec-

ond prize of the
same association
in 1878 for an essay
nn the "Surgical An-
atomy and Sm-gery
of the Innominate
and Subclavian Ar-
teries." He was ap-
pointed surgeon to

Mt. Sinai Hospital
in 1880; founded the
New York Polyclin-
ic, a school of clin-

ical medicine a n d
surgery for practi-

tioners, in 1882; be-
came professor of

surgery in that insti-

tution, and in 1893
professor of the fac-

ulty. He is the au-
thor of "\ Tcxt-
Book on Surgerv"
(1888): "Bloodless
Amputation at the
Hip Joint" (1890);
"Osteo- Plastic Op-
eration for Correc-
tion of Deformities
of the Nose and
Palate" (1892): a
historical sketch, en-
titled "The Struggle
f o r Oregon," in

Harper's Magaaitw
(1892); and a con-
siderable number of

contributions to va-

rious scientific peri-

odicals. From 1895
to 1899 he gave

nnich of his time and labor !•) his "Life of Gen. For-
rest," issued by Harper & Bros, last year. His ex-
tensive acquaintance, and his strong popularity with
professfonal men and capitalists at the North causetl

extensive demand for this book, and the result has
made a profound impression by influential classes

whose prejudices have changed to admiration. In ad-
dition to his personal re]iutation for veracity he veri-

fied all the principal features in the book by affidavits

and other unquestioned proofs. The history of our
great war would be incom])lete without this book.
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THE STONEWALL BRIGADE BAND,
BV J. A. MINER, STAUNTON, VA.

The last meeting of the United Confederate Vet-
erans surpassed all previous meetings in many re-

spects, notwithstanding the almost incessant rainfall.

The most noti.'-

worthy and histor-

ic attraction of the

great reunion at

Louisville was the

famous Stonewall
r>rigade Band, of

Staunton, Va..

which is comprised
of thirty-eight hand-
some, athletic men.
\\'hik there are but
six of the original

veteran members
in active service,

the others are all

sons of veterans.

It is not only the

high degree of mu-
sical genius that

makes this band
celebrated, but the

magic of its name,
together with the

glory w^hich it has
won from its organ-

CHAS. E. HAINES,
President and Original Member of tin

Brigade Band.
Ston

ization down to the ])resent day. This historic asso-

ciation was organized in 1855, under the name of the

"Mountain Saxhorn Band," which name it retained

until the commencement of the war between the States.

at which time it was mustered in as the Fifth \'irginia

Regiment Band.
At the first engagement the Stonewall Brigade had

with the enemy the band organized itself into a surgeon
corps, and so faithfully and intelligently performed
field and hospital duties that officers and men recog-
nized the value of its services. In all subsequent battles

the band's devoted ministrations were in requisition,

and always promptly and faithfully rendered, which won
for it the proud name of Stonewall Brigade Band, by
an order of the immortal Christian soldier. Stonewall,
read on dress parade at Camp Winder.

At Appomattox Gen. Grant issued an order to allow
t?he members of the band to take their instruments
home with them, which are now- on exhibition in their

band hall. The.se instruments are probablv the only
com])lete set in existence that were used during the

entire civil war. and have attracted much attention in

Northern cities. They were exhibited by the band dur-
ing their engagement at the World's Columbian Ex-
position, in Chicago, and at the Louisville Reunion.
The band occupied a post of honor at the funeral

of Gen. Grant, in New York, and has attended nearly

all the famous military and civic demonstrations in this

country, being the only amateur band recognized by
the authorities of the World's Columbian Exposition,

This band was not only the pride of Gen. Jackson's
Brig'ade, but each member was the personal friend of

the General, and he earnestly desired its perpetuation.

Only a few days before, his death he expressed the

wish that the Stonewall Brigade Band would continue

to live through the succeeding generations of Confed-
erate soldiers and their sons. Soon after his death the

members of the band had a conference and decided

that their great general's wishes should be held sa-

cred, and that the Stonewall Brigade Band should live.

This noteworthy company of musicians elicit the

highest praises and encomiums wherever they go, and
the rendition- of the national airs and Southern melo-
dies has won for them a world-wide fame as a patriotic

band.

It was indeed a pathetic and touching scene to look
upon the old veterans, ex-Federals as well as ex-Con-
federates, who crowded about the Stonewall Brigade
Band to hear the soulful music of this grand organiza-

tion as they discoursed the patriotic melodies at the

memorial exercises in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville.

In the eyes of many of these old veterans could be

seen silent tears, because the impressive ceremonies
brought back to them memories of friends who are

no more.
The veterans were so delighted with the Stonewall

Brigade Band that they said . "Surely we can never
have another reunion without it."

The personnel of this band is above the average of

musical aggregations. Their genteel deportment and
manly bearing is so exemplified on all occasions that

they are given ovations where\-er they visit. The mem-
bers of the band so ingratiated themselves into the

good graces of the Louisville people that they were tak-

en to the homes of some of the wealthiest citizens and
banqueted in the most lavish style, and steps have al-

ready been taken by the management of the triennial

conclave of Knights Templars of 1901 to have Stone-
wall Brigade Band
participate in the fes-

tivities of that nota-

ble gathering.

In this renowned
musical organization
the South feels pride.

This band is proud of

its locality, the beau-
tiful Shenandoah Val-
ley of old Virginia
That valley was tram-
pled and defaced by
the warring hosts who
met there in mortal

s^ combat, yet after the

surrender the mem-
bers of the Stonewall
Brigade Band re-

turned to their deso-
lated homes and took
up the thread of life

once more under the

most adverse circum-
stances. Such men as have been members of this

band are the true lifeblood of the conntry to which
they belong. They elevate and uphold it, fortify and
enable it, and shed a glory over it by the lives and
characters wdiich they liequeath.

This famous band will be thoroughly at home to the

Grand Camp of Virginia \'eterans. which will con-
vene at Staunton October 10. 1900.

PROF. T. M. TURNER,
First Band Master of the Stonewall Brigade

Band.
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OFFICERS PRISONERS ON JOHNSON'S ISLAND.

Johnson's Island is situated at the mouth of San-
dusky Bay, overlooking- Lake Erit, and is about a mile

long and a mile and a half wide. It was an ideal spot

for a prison post. Tlie grounds were inclosed with a

fence twelve feet high, with a platform top, upon which
sentinels moved night and day. To the north Lake
Erie stretches away for fifty miles ; on tlie east, sep-

arated three miles of water, lies Sanduskv ; while

west and south of the island are broad stretches of

Sandusky Bay.
The island was used almost exclusively as a prison

for officers, the total number confined there from first

to last aggregating over 15,000. The first prisoners

were taken there in April. 1862, and in September,
1865, the last of them were .sent to Fort Lafayette, and
then Johnson's Island was abandoned as a prison post.

The men confined on Johnson's Island represented the

chivalry of the South. They were largely professional

men and planters, among them being many who were
prominent in science, literature, and art.

These men were treated during the period of their

imprisonment as befitted men of their station in life,

so far as circumstances would permit, of course. Thev
were lodged in comfortaltle houses, provided with suit-

able clothing, and their tables were furnished with an
abundance of the suiistantials and many of the luxu-
ries. They were subjected to no petty tyranny, but. on
the contrary, were granted privileges enjoyed by pris-

oners at no other military prison in the North ; an ex-
ception being made in their case, because as a class

they were considered superior to ordinary prisoners,

and were put upon their honor in many instances
where it would have been ha/Tardous to have trusted

men with less scrupulous regard for their words.
This trust was never betrayed but once, and that

was through outside influence. It was Jacob Thomp-
son, formerly Secretary of the Interior under Buch-
anan; Major C. H. Cole, of the Fifth Tennessee Con-
federate Regiment; Major Thomas Hinds, of Bowling
Green, and several others hatched a conspiracy for

the liberation of all the Confederate prisoners in the

Xorth. Their object was to capture the man-of-war
Michigan, which was at that time on Lake Erie, seize

the steamer Philo Parsons, running between Sandusky
and the islands at the head of Lake Erie, and release

the 25,000 Confederates, of whom 4,000 were on John-
son's Island, 8,000 at Camp Douglas (near Chicago),

9,000 at Camp Chase (near Columbus), and 4,000 at

Camp Morton (near Indianapolis). Then with the aid

of over lo.oon other Confederates and Northern sym-
pathizers, who had gathered at various points to aid in

the consummation of the plot, they hoped to strike a

fatal blow at the Union at a time when, according to

the calculation of the conspirators. Gen. Early was
to lay siege to Washington and thus make it impossi-

ble for the Federal government to send troops to the

points to be attacked.

A part of the programme was carried out. Col.

Cole, who had been deputed to capture the Philo Par-

sons, did so and sailed away with her. But the con-

spiracy to seize the Michigan and liberate the 25.000

Confederates failed, and Cole and his men were cap-

tured. Their betrawr was Col. Johnson, of Kentucky,

a prisoner on Johnson's Island, who, seized with re-

7**

morse for the act, committed suicide shortly after-

wards.

Cole was tried an sentenced to be shot, the execu-

tion to take place on Johnson's Island. But influ-

ential friends interceded for him, and his sentence was
commuted to life imprisonment. He was taken to

Fort Lafayette in 1865, remaining there one year

:

was then pardoned out, and is now living on a ranch

in Texas. The men captured with him were subjected

to a fev.' years" imprisonment, and were then pardoned.

Thus ended one of the most gigantic conspiracies of

the war for the overthrow- of the North.

That portion of Johnson's Island especially devoted

to the purposes of a prison remains to-day much as it

g»— ,/ B»P
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CAMP .MES.S AT JOHNSON S 1.-.LAM) I'RItnN.

was from 1862 to 1865. The old fort is in a fair state

of preservation, the blockhouse and powder house,

the officer's headquarters and the parade grounds and
the old church are standing yet and are objects of much
interest to the sight-seer. The cemetery where 260

Confederates He buried attracts the most attention. In

1886, when, through the influence of Gov. J. B. For-

akerand his Adjutant, Gen. Axline, an appropriation was
obtained from the United States government to inclose

Camp Chase, there was sufficient to build not only the

wall at Camp Chase, but to build the iron fence around
this cemcterv and fix up the last resting place of those

who are dear to the South.
Several sad and pathetic incidents have lent interest

to "this little city of the dead." Parents and relatives

of many men of whom all trace had been lost and who
were returned in the official reports of Confederate

officers as "missing" after some battle, frequently

search the graveyards of Northern prisons for some
trace of their lost ones. It has occurred in several in-

stances that men so missing have been found buried

on Johnson's Island.

Many have corresponded with W. H. Knauss, of

Columbus. Ohio, who has lists of all Confederate dead

buried in the State of Ohio, and to their great joy have

found date of death and nimiber of grave of their dead

relatives.

.\ few years ago Col. Robert Alexander, of Texas,

who was making a tour of the lakes, stopped ofT at

Sandusky and went over to Johnson's Island to see the

spot where so many of his former comrades in arms
bad been confined. As he passed slowly through the
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cemetery reading tlic names on the headstones he was
seen to suddenly hft his hat and fall upon his knees
beside one of the low green mounds. There were tears

in his eyes as he bent his head over the grave, and
they trickled down his furrowed cheeks and fell upon
the greensward beneath which rested all that was mor-
tal of one who had been very dear to him and for

whose mysterious loss he had been inconsolable. Col.
and 'NTrs. Alexander were childless. They had vears
before the war taken as their own the orphaned son
of a sister of Mrs. Alexander. Tlie war came on, the
boy enlisted, was captured and died in a Northern
prison. Col. Alexander never knew what his fate had
been imtil he visited Johnson's Island. Inscribed upon
the headstone were the words : "James E. Peel, Cap-
tain Eighth Arkansas Infantry. Aged 24 years."

LIST OF CONFEDERATE DE.\D BURIED ON JOIINSON's
ISLAND, SANDLTSKY B.W, OHIO.

Col. J. E. Cruggs (or Scruggs), Eighty-Fifth Vir-
ginia; Capt. E. Ai. Tuggle. Company H. Thirty-Fifth
Georgia Infantry: Capt. A. E. Upchurch, Fifty-Fifth
North Carolina Infantry; Second Lieut. J. P. Peden.
Hamilton's Battery; Tieut. Col. Joel Barnett, Ninth
Battalion Louisiana Cavalry; Lieut. W. H. Hudson,
Second North Carolina Infantry; Capt. D. E. Webb,
First Alabama Cavalry ; Lieut. J. W. Nullins, First

Mississippi Infantry; Lieut. W. E. Hansin, First Geor-
gia Infantry; Capt. H. D. Stephenson, Fifteenth Ar-
kansas Infantry; Lieut. R. D. Copass, Sixth Tennessee
Infantry; J. D. Cassaway; C. B. Jackson, Guerrilla,

Virginia; Lieut. J. Huptettler (or Hoffstetter). First

Battalion Arkansas; Lieut. L. B. Williams, Sixty-
Third North Carolina Infantry ; Lieut. W. P. Harden,
Fifth North Carolina Infantry; Lieut. J. M. Dotson,
Tenth Tennessee Cavalry ; Private D. D. Kellar, Sec-
ond Tennessee Cavalry; S. G. Jetter (or Jeters), Com-
pany H,Thirt3--First Alabama Infantry; Private R.An-
derson. Missouri State Cavalry; Lieut. W. W. Vcasy,
Tenth Kentucky Calvary ; Capt. J. W. Gregory, Ninth
Virginia Infantry; Private Peter Cole, Sixtieth Virginia
Infantry; E. L. Moore; Daniel Herrin, Poindexter's
Missouri C"avalry ; Lieut. J. W. Collier, Eighteenth Ken-
tucky Infantry; Private W.Johnson, Poindexter's Mis-
souri Cavalry ; Capt. J. M.Kean, Twelfth Louisiana Bat-
talion Artillery; Capt. L. W. McWhister, Company H,
Third IMississipDi Infantry; John Don, Pulaski. Ohio;
R.(or J.R.) Hodges, Memphis, Tenn. ; Lieut. E.Gibson,
Eleventh Arkansas Infantry; D'. Christian, Company E,
One Hundred and Twenty-Eighth Virginia Infantry

;

L. Rasins (or Rains"), Company C, Fortv-Sixth Vir-
ginia Infantry; S. W. C. ; Col. Samuel Fox; J. Ash-
bury (or Ashly), Kentucky; J. Reeves, Company J,
First Georgia Cavalry; Lieut. J. A. McBridc, Com-
pan\- H, Sixtieth Tennessee Infantry; First Lieut. S. R.
Graham, Company J. Third Texas Cavalry; Capt. S.

W. Henrv, Nineteenth Tennessee Cavalry; Lieut. E.
M. Orr. Sixtv-Second North Carolina Infantry ; J. R.
H.; Capt. Mark Backon, Company D, Sixtieth Ten-
nessee Infantry; Capt. J. B. Hardy, Fifteenth Arkan-
-sas Infantry; Private Hugh Cobble, Company E, Fifth

Kenttickv ; Lieut. J. B. Cash, Sixty-Second North Car-
olina Infantrv; Capt. J. W. Johnson, Green's River
(Missouri) State Guards ; Capt. J. V. D. King. Com-
pany K, Ninth Georgia Infantry: Citizen M. R. Handy,

Hopkins County, Ky.; Private E. Morrison. Eighth
Alabama Infantrv; Col. C. H. Metlock, Fourth Mis-
sissippi; R. E. Al. ; Private W. W. Davis, Thirty-Fifth

j
Mississippi Infantry ; Lieut. W. N. Swift, Thirty-
Fourth Georgia Infantry: Lieut. A. Kelley, Tenth
Arkansas Infantry ; Private J. D. Conmay (or L. D.
Conway), Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry ; Capt. J. Mid-
dlebrnoks, l''nrtieth ( leorgia Infantry: Capt. J. B. Haz-
zard (or Haggard), Twenty-Fourth Alabama Infantry;
Capt. J. P. \'ann. Company E, Bell's River (Arkansas)
Infantry; Lieut. D. H. McKay, Company D, Fort)'-

Sixth Alabama Infantry; Capt. John R.Jackson, Com-
pany H, Thirty-Eighth Alabama Infantry ; Lieut. H.
B. Dav/son, Company A, Seventeenth Georgia Infan-
try ; Lieut. D. D. (or D. S.) Johnson, Company A,
Forty-Eighth Tennessee Infantry; Capt. J. B. Hardy,
Company I, Fifth Arkansas Infantry ; Lieut. W. T.
Skidmore, Company D. Fourth Alabama Cavalry

;

Capt. M. D. Armfield, Company B, Eleventh North
Carolina Infantry ; Capt. E. W. (or G. W.) Lewis, Coin-
pany C, Ninth Battalion Louisiana Cavalry ; Lieut, (or

Capl.) J. N. Williams, Sixth Mississippi Infantry;

Lieut. J. T. Sigon, Fifty-Third Virginia (or Twenty-
Third Arkansas) Infantry ; Lieut. F. G. W. Coleman,
Seventh Mississippi .Artillery ; Lieut. J. E. Tlireadgill,

Companv H, Twelfth .Arkansas Infantry; Capt. J. G.
Shuler, Company H, Fifth Florida Infantry; Lieut. B.

J. Blount, Company H, Fifty-Fifth North Carolina In-

fantry: Lieut. J. D. Arrington, Company H, Thirty-

Third North Carolina Infantry ; Lieut. Jos. (or Jas.)

Lawsbe, Company C. Eighteenth Mississippi Cavalry;

Lieut. Jno. C. (or Jas. C.) Holt, Company G, Sixty-First

Tennessee Infantry : Samuel Chornley (or Ghornley),
Blount County, Tenn. ; Lieut. J. W. Moore, Company
B, Twenty-Fifth Alabama Infantry; Second Lieut. D.
L. .Scott, Company I, Third Missouri Cavalry ; Lieut.

W. Peel, Company C, Eleventh Mississippi; Lieut. J.

L. Land, Company .A, Twenty-Fourth Georgia Infan-

try: Capt. N. T. Barnes, Company E, Tenth Confed-
erate Cavalry; Lieut. J. F. McElroy, Company F,

Twenty-Fourth Georgia Infantry ; Lieut. J. Q. High,
First Arkansas Battalion Infantry; Lieut. J. C. (or J.

P.) Long, Company I, .Sixty-Second North Carolina

Infantry; Lieut. B. C. (or B. J.) ITarp, Company I,

Twenty-Fifth Tennessee Infantry; Lieut. W. T. Nor-
wood (aged 30), Company E, Sixth .South Carolina In-

fantry; Second Lieut. R. K. C. Weeks, Company F,

Fourth Florida Infantry; Capt. S. P. Sullins, First Ala-

bama Infantry: Capt. P.J.Rabeman, Fifth Alabama (or

Louisiana) Infantry ; Citizen R. H. Lisk ; Capt. F. F.

Cooper, Company K, Fifty-Second Georgia Infantry:

Adjt. W. E. Watson, First Tennessee Infantry ; A. F.

("or A. J.) Frazier, Company H, Fifteenth Alississippi

(or Twenty-First G. Y. C.) ; Lieut. W. E. Killem, Com-
pany II, Forty-Fifth Infantry; Lieut. F. T. Coppege
(or F. F. Coppuye), Tennessee Infantry: Private J. L.

Dugan (or Ducan), Twenty-Second Virginia; Second
Lieut. .S. T. Moore, Company F, King's River (Ala-

bama! Infantry ; Lieut. J. J. Gobean, Company B.

Tenth Mississippi Infantry ; Lieut. W. A. Stephens,

Company K, Forty-Sixth Alabama Infantry; Capt. T.

J. Lonis (or Lewis), Company C, Tliird Vir-

ginia Infantry: Lieut. J. W. Hill, Company L, Ninth

(or Nineteenth') Virginia Infantry ; Col. J. B. (or J. P.)

Campbell, Twenty-Seventh Alississippi Infantry : Lieut.
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J. Welch, Company B, F"ortietn \'irginia Infantry:

Capt. S. V. (or J. E.) Hamilton, Company B, Second
Choctaw Cavalry; Lieut. G. \V. Swink, Company K,
Eighth \'irginia Infantry; Capt. A. B. Archibald, Com-
pany D, Eighth Confederate Cavalry ; Lieut. J. Dean,
Company H, Twenty-Eighth Tennessee (or Citizens

of Tennessee) Infantry ; Lieut. C. B. (or C. C.) Xash,
Company H, Thirtieth Mississippi (or Sixth Louis-
iana) Infantry; Lieut. Francis Baya, Company H, Sec-

ond Florida Infantry ; Lieut. F. J. (or T. J.) Alexander,
Company C, Fourth Alaliama Battery; Capt. M. C.

Feel, Eighth Arkansas Infantry; PTrst Lieut. R. C.

Love, Company K, First Mississippi (or Georgia) .\r-

tillery; Capt. P. Nichols (or Nicholas), Company B.

Eleventh Battalion North Carolina Infantry; Lieut. R
P. Boiling (or Bowling). Company H, Sixth Georgia
Cavalr}- (or Mississipiji Artillery); Lieut. J. B. Wood,
Company G, Tenth South Carolina (or Tenth Con-
federate) Cavalry; Lieut. B. F. Lock. Company F
Fourth .\rkansas Cavalry; Lieut. P. W. I^ne, Twen-
ty-Third Arkansas Infantry; Capt. Joshua Bisell, Com-
pany G, Eighth Florida Infantry; Lieut. S. H. Bankcy.
Forty-Ninth Alabama; Surgeon J. J. Nichell, Second
Kentucky Mounted Rifles; Capt." J. E. Webb, Eighth
Arkansas; Lieut. W. Randall, Company G, Fifty-Sec-

ond North Carolina Infantry ; Second Lieut. W. E.

Phillips, Fourth Alabatna (or Forrest's) Cavalrv;

Lieut. E. B. (or E. R.) Holt, Lexington, N. C. ; Capt.

W. J- Porter, Company D, Sixty-First Alabama Infan-

try ; Lieut. Peter Mackin (or Mankin), Company I,

Sixteenth Mississippi Infantry; Col. J. W. Hanagan
(or Hemugen), EiglUh South Carolina Infantry; First

Lieut J- M- Henkcn (or Henekins), Company K.
Twelfth South Carolina Infantry; Maj. J. A. Lash
(or Lusk), Fourth Florida Infantry; Lieut. J. F.

Brigham, Company E. Fourteenth Tennessee Infan-

try; Capt. ^^'. W. Wynn (or W. H. Winn), Company
G. Sixty- Fourth Virginia TnTantry; Lieut. H. Wilkin-
son, Company B. Ninth \"irginia Infantry; Capt. W.
S. Helton, Company F, Twenty-Third North Car-

olina Infantry; Capt. J. W. Day, Company D, I'ifty-

Fifth Georgia Infantry; Lieut, (or Capt.) B. B. Starns,

Company B. Ninth Alabama (or Louisiana) ; Lieut.

E. N. Puckett. Company K, Twelfth (or Tw-enty-First)

Arkansas Infantry; Lieut. J.
\\'. Jacques, Company F,

Twenty-Fourth Tennessee Infantry ; Secrind Lieut.

J. W. McRac, Company E, Sixty-Seventh Georgia
Infantry ; Lieut. \Y. P. Norton, Company D, Twenty-
Second North Carolina Infantry; Lieut. H. H. Cres-

well. Freemen's Regiment; Citizen J. Coulter, Mary-
ville, Tennessee; I.ieiU. T. Ruffin. Company D, Fourth
(or Fifty-Ninth") North Carolina Cavalry; Lieut. C. B.

Morris, Company I, Ninth Alabama (or Louisiana^

Infantry; Third Lieut. J. Miller, Williams's .\rkansas

Ca\alry; Second Lieut. R. Gamble, Ninth .-Mabama
Inf.-int'-y: T^ieut. J. P. Noland, English's Missis-

sippi Battalion; Capt. J. M. Hill, Company G, Dob-
bins's Arkansas Cavalrv; W. C. Raidy (or Reading),
Company G, Eleventh Kentucky Cavalrv (or Eleventh
I"o-.): Lieut. M. H. Michael.' Fiftv-Ninth Virginia

Infantry; Second Lieut. A. G. Pitt. Company K.
Twentieth Tennessee Infantry; .\djt. J. L. Hood. Fif-

ty-Ninth \'irginia Infantry.

It would Iv opportune and pleasing for fellow-iiris-

oners to gather at general Confederate reunions.

UNITED STATES FORCES ON THE MISSISSIPPI,

Tom Hall writes from Louisville, Ky.

:

Pilot Alex Evans, who was an official stargazer for

the Yankees during their onslaught against Vicks-
burg, is hale and hearty, is a resident of Louisville,

and is as nimble at the wheel as he was in the sixties.

He is not quite as young, yet his memory is remark-
able. It is apparent that he was not a rabid enemy of

the South, because he refrains from giving all the glo-

ries of victory to the Northern troops and sailors.

Pilot Evans was at the wheel of the steamer Empire
City when, on the night of April 22, 1863, she pulled

away from ojiposite the mouth of Yazoo River to run
past the batt(>ries at \'icksburg. In the fleet that un-
dertook this e.xploit was the Henry Clay, with the late

John T. Tavlor, also of Louisville, at her wheel.

There were other boats in it, but of these twK5 Pilot

Evans says

:

"AVhen Gen. Grant determined to send the fleet be-

low he called us pilots to headquarters near Young's
Point and asked for volunteers to take the boats. I

was the first man to step out, then came Taylor, Col-

lins, Totten, and George Cox. There was a pile of

six hundred bales of cotton at Lake Providence, and
we were infonned by Gen. Grant that if w-e made the

trip this cotton would be divided among us, extra of

our big salaries. Cotton was then bringing $1.25 per

pound, and of course this little bundle of it w^iuld have
meant something to us, for the government had con-

fiscated it, and somebody besides the rightful owner
would liave gotten it, anyhow. Lender these promises
we made the perilous journey, but not as complacently
as if the batteries had not been at Vicksburg and War-
renton. Under the shades of night our fleet crawled
down the river, hugging the Louisiana shore. The
Henry Clay was in the lead, followed closely by the

Empire City. Just as \ e made the sharp turn at the

head of \'icksl)urg reach the water batteries turned

loose on us, and the Henry Clay screamed "ouch
!"

one time after another so fast that it made things tick-

lish on our craft ; but down, down w-e went, until

finally the Empire City received her first shot, which
tore avvay an iron chimney brace, a portion of which
struck a soldier who was in the pilot house with me,

cutting him in two. His name was Marsh, a sergeant

of the Seventy-Second Indiana Infantry, who had been
detailed to stay there to keep me froui being fright-

ened. I stood in Marsh's blood from that time until

we landed at the James plantation, in what was then

Palmyra Bend, thirty miles below Mcksburg, where

VIE.V/ raoM -

^3 LOOKOUT
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Grant had his lower headquarters. The Henry Clay
was shot to pieces, and burned while floating help-

lessly in front of Vicksburg, and John Taylor made his

escape by clambering into the river with a hatch cover
and swimming the rest of the way. Tliis was the most
miraculous escape recorded by the Federals during
the entire siege of Vicksburg. The wreck of the Clay
followed him below Warrenton. Our craft received
eleven shots, one of which burst a steam pipe, another
passed through both pitmans, while the others were
scattered all over the boat. One went in below the

water line. 1 shall never forget it. It entered the

hull, went into the middle of a cask of bacon and ex-

ploded there, the concussion simply cracking the main
decking, doing no other damage.

"I remember, too, that after we had settled down in

Palmyra Bend everybody was amazed at the accuracy
of the Confederate gtms, for they told their story all

over our boats, three of which were rendered entirely

useless for future duty, and later on they were dis-

mantled just as they lay in front of James's plantation.

"A planter named Perkins, whom I was told was a

Confederate Congressman, owned a place opposite Jo-
seph Davis's, and ju.st above James's. Palmyra Bend
does not exist now, the Mississippi having changed its

course ; and the places I have named are out in the

country, if they now exist at all.

"I well remember 'Whistling Dick' and a shell he
sent in front of my face that left a blinding blue streak

behind that burned mv eyes. It was the closest call I

'had except the brace that killed Marsh, who was imme-
diately behind me. Whistling Dick was located on
the biufif some distance below the old Southern rail-

way depot, about two hundred yards, I should judge,

down the Warrenton road. This gun sent out more
deaths to the Yankees than any of the Confederate ar-

tillery, and they all feared to be within sight of it. If

they could keep away from Whistling Dick, they felt

safe, and could write lies home with steady hands.

"Well, now I want to tell you about that six hun-
dred bales of cotton. After these exploits before

Vicksburg Gen. Grant moved out into the rear to

meet Pemberton, and from that time on the turmoils

of war increased. The Mississippi River became clear

of impediments to navigation. Grant was transferred

to Virginia, and eventually the war ended ; but before

this some unknown 'carpetbag' speculator went to

Lake Providence, gobbled the cotton, and we poor
pilots never did get any part of it. I have always be-

lieved, however, that if we had gone to Gen. Grant
while he was President his influence would have been
the means of making us independent ; but none of us

ever asked a farthing of the govern-
ment, and now we are all pour men."

Col. William L. De Rosset, Third North Carolina
Infantr)^ writes from Wilmington, N. C. : "During the
late reunion I was told by a comrade that a gentleman
called at North Carolina headquarters and asked for

me, stating that as surgeon he attended me at Sharps-
burg, and wanted to see a 'man who could live this

long after such a wound.' I failed to get his name,
but was told that he was from Texas, and was a Mex-
ican veteran ; but after two days' search at Texas head-
quarters 1 failed to locate him. It would give me much
pleasure to communicate with him. He was a brigade
surgeon in the Army of Northern Virginia."

The following \\'as from Gen. Joseph Wheeler to the

editor of the Couricr-Jaurnal, dated at Washington,
May i~, 1900: "It is a beautiful custom for the brave
veterans of the great war of nearly forty years ago to

meet each year in one of our great cities and enjoy the

generous hospitality of its good citizens. These sol-

diers are now growing old. Their hair is gray, and
many walk with slow and faltering step. It is deeply
touching to see them gathered together recounting to

each other stories of long-gone years. The meeting
this year will have a special interest, because at the

very time of this reunion in Louisville the State of

Maryland, upon whose soil the first blood of 1861 was
spilled, is unveiling and dedicating a monument erect-

ed by the State to the soldiers of both the Federal and
Coafederate armies who fell upon the field of Antie-

tam, the purpose being to commemorate the oblitera-

tion of all animosities engendered by that strife."

John F. Dexter, now at North 'Ontario, Cal., writes

under date of August 19, 1899 : "In referring to the

article in the Veter.\n for July, 1899, from Col.

Lindsay, of Louisiana, on the retreat of Wood's
army from Nashville, Tenn., I do not wish to de-

tract anything from Gea. Gibson's brave men, but
will state that Clayton's Alabama Brigade, command-
ed by Col. Bush Jones, of Mobile, on the first night

out from Nashville was entirely surrounded by the

Yankees. The brigade was formed in hollow square,

when the enemy charged and were driven back with

the loss of ten battle flags. This put a stop to the

fighting for the night. Clayton's men recaptured a

Federal ordnance wagon. This information is from
my brother, who was an adjutant of the Thirty-Eighth
Alabama Regiment. He is now County Treasurer of

Wilcox Countv. Ala. About this time I was under a

flag of truce with Capt. W. T. McCall, of the Fifty-

Third Alabama, to Gen. Sherman, near Savannah,
Ga., bearer of dispatches from Gen. Joseph Wheeler.
I also had Gen. Kilpatrick's cap, which the Eight or

Eleventh Texas had captured a short time previous.

Now let that Texas regiment tell about this cap, and
about the brave artillery officers who led the charge."

Wiley F. Martin, second lieutenant of Company B,

Eighteenth Alabama Regiment of Volunteers, Florala,

Ala. : "My only brother, E. L. D. Martin, private of

Company I, Twenty-Ninth Alabama Regiment, was
wounded the 4th day of July, 1864, near Atlanta, and
fell into the hands of the enemy. He \vas carried to

the hospital at Nashville, and died the 25th day of De-
cember. If any one can tell his grave, it would be a

source of relief."
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THE LAST WORDS OF STONEWALL JACKSON,
BY MRS. J. WILLIAM JONES.

Brilliant, complete, but O how brief

Were the chivalrous deeds of the world's great chief

!

But crowded within that little span
Were records of glory scarce known to man.

Two continents watched with wonder and awe
.^s he sprang, full-armed, from the god of war

;

That quiet Professor, unknown to the world.

This offspring of thunder was suddenly hurled.

Into the arena, with God as his guide.

He fearlessly charged the great odds he defied

;

And victory followed that old coat of gray
Till furrowed by bullets that ill-fated day.

On Sunday he heard that the end was so near.

When calmly he said, without tremor or fear

:

"I have always wanted to die on this day."
So the way of his Father was Stonewall's way.

With feveri.sh brain he's a soldier still

—

Crisp orders he sends to A. P. Hill.

The fire of battle burns in his eyes

—

A warrior grand, though he lowly lies.

The soldier grows weary, the camp is in sight.

His countenance beams with celestial light.

"Let us cross over"—into heaven he sees

—

"The river and rest 'neath the shade of the trees."

Richmond, \';i., May iS, ujoo.

• COMRADE LAMB'S REMINISCENCES,

Rev. Charles E. Lamb, Dodd City, Tex. : "I entered

the Confederate service May i, 1861, in Company G,

Thirteenth Louisiana Regiment, R. L. Gibson, colonel.

I was v^ounded at Farmington, near Corinth, in May,
1862 ; was transferred to Fuller's Louisiana Battery,

and captured on Red River in the summer of 1863;

paroled and exchanged at Demojx)lis, Ala.; commis-
sioned second lieutenant in a regiment from the Trans-

Mississippi Department ; resigned and sers'ed until

the close of the war as first duty sergeant of Holmes's
Louisiana Battery. Late in the winter of 1865 we
were manning Battery No. 8, Shell Road, Mobile, with

the Federal fleet at anchor about nine miles down the

bay, when I was sent on an expedition commanded by
Capt. TTolmes to the Missis.sippi River. This expedi-

tion was under orders of Gen. Maury, and composed
of picked men and officers, all from the C. S. Navy
except Capt. Holmes and me. It turned out to be a

fruitless attempt to regain and hold a part of the river

long enough to cross men for Johnston's army. We
lost many good men, among them Lieut. Elwood Mc-
Dermott, as brave and noble a soul as ever died in bat-

tle. He was a past midshipman (or ensign, as they

call the grade now) at the commencement of the war.

He had resigned from the U. S. Navy, come South,

and was lieutenant on the C. S. ironclad Tennessee at

the fight in Mobile Bay. I should be delighted to

hear from any of his family or friends, or any of my
old comrades."

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT IN PHILADELPHIA,

The Gen. Dabney H. Maury Chapter, U. D. C,
of i'liiladelfihia, desires to acknowledge their deep ap-

preciation for the following donations from Confed-
erate Veterans and Sons of Veterans, sent through
Miss Gertrude Agnes Byers, member of Monument
Committee for monument to be erected in National

Cemetery to Confederate dead buried here. Any who
may desire to communicate with Miss Byers can do
so by addressing her, 115 West Coulter Street, Ger-
mantow n, Philadelphia, Pa.

:

Gen. Francis T. Nicholls Camp, Napoleonville, Fla.,

$2.10; Confederate Historical Association, Memphis,
Tenn., $2.10; Samuel V. Fulkerson Camp, Bristol,

Tenn., $1 ; Omer R. Weaver Camp, Little Rock, Ark.,

$2.50; Loring Camp, Tampa, Fla., $2.50; Pickett
Buchanan Camp, Norfolk, Va., $5.65 ; Atlanta Camp,
Atlanta, Ga., S5 : Goerge Dales Camp, Milledgeville,

Ga., S6.10; H. Bledsoe Camp, Santa Ana, Cal., $2.65;
Dibilee Camp, Bridgeport, Ala., $1.15; Sam Davis
Camp, Milford, Tex., $2; A. Burnet Rhett Camp,
Charleston, S. C, $7.45 ; Joe Brown Camp, Coving-
ton, Tenn., $2.25; Cape Fear Camp, Wilmington, N.
C, $1 : Col. p.. Tommison's Camp, Lagrange, Tex.,

$1.25; Confederate Veterans Association, Washing-
ton, D. C, $7 ; James Breathed Camp, Cumberland,
Md.. Si.40; Holmes County Camp, Heavington, Miss.,

$2.70; Thomas W. Napier Camp, Stanford, Ky., 35
cents ; W. R. Barksdale Camp, Grenada, Miss., $3

;

Mr. W. T. Harars, Frankfort, Ky., 25 cents ; Chief

Justice Hazlerigg. Frankfort, Ky., 25 cents ; R. E.

Lee Camp, Fort Worth, Tex., $2; Hart Camp, Blacks-
burg, S. C, $1.65; Baltimore Oiapter, U. D. C, $15;
Mr. \\'. S. Wilkins, Rutherfordton, N. C, $4.50; S. L.

Freeman Camp, Tracy City, Tenn., $1 ; Mrs. S. B.

Price, r.crrvville, V'a., $1.90; R. E. Lee Camp, Rich-

mond, Va., $5 ; Albert Sidney Johnston Camp, San An-
tonio. Tex., $i.io: John H. Wallace Camp and Wal-
lace Chapter, U. D. C, Shelbyville, Ky., $3.50.

A report from Philadelphia, May 31, states that dur-

ing the ceremonies incident to decorating the graves

of the Union and Confederate dead in the National

Cemetery at Germantown, Pa., it developed that in

certain Grand Army circles opposition has appeared

to the erection of a monument to the Confederate dead
in that cemetery by the Daughters of the Confederacy.

Col. Thomas G. Sample, of Pittsburg, a Past Com-
mander of the G. A. R., during his oration in connec-

tion with the ceremonies, under the auspices of Ellis

Post, No. 6, said : "We have buried all of our sectional

feeling; we forgot all sectionalism at the close of the

war. Yet, while I have no objection to our brothers

in the .South raising monuments to their generals—as,

of course, they have a perfect right to do— I raise my
voice in protest against their erecting any monument
to any one who fought against the flag in any national

cemetery in the country." Col. Sample said, after his

oration, that he spoke only in a general way ; that he

had not known until he reached Germantown that there

was any local feeling on the subject. Itthen developed

that the Ellis Post had adopted resolutions protesting

against the erection of the monument, laid the matter

before the Grand Army Association, composed of

posts in this city and vicinity, which also adopted reso-

lutions against the proposed memorial. The plan to

raise a monument to the Confederate dead took shape
more than a year ago. Col. W. H. Knauss, of Ohio, a

member of the G. A. R., brought to the atteirtion of

the Daughters of the Confederacy that there are in the

cemeteries of ithe North the graves of thousands of

Confederate soldiers, manv of them unknown. The
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organization took up the matter, and began to collect

funds, principally in the South, for the purpose of rais-

ing monuments over these graves. In this cky the

Gen. Dabney H. Alaury Chapter undertook the work,
and hoped in the beginning to have the monument
ready to be unveiled yesterday. Whether the project

will be dropped, now that opposition to it has devel-

oped, remains for the general society of the Daughters
of the Confederacy to determine. Mrs. Halsey, Gen.
Maury's daughter, has sent a report on the subject to

Mrs. Norman \'. Randolph, of Richmond, who is the

chairman of the general work.

MEMORIAL ADDRESS AT WINCHESTER. KY,

Address of L. H. Bush to the Roger Hanson Camp
Confederate Veterans, and to the Virginia Hanson
Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy, on Confed-
erate Memorial Day, at Winchester, Ky., May 26:
My Friends, Ladws and Gentlemen, Daughters of tJic

Confederacy, and Confederate Veterans: Twenty-nine
years ago to-day, on the 26th of May, 1871, a fair

young school-teacher, after the day's labor in the
schoolroom had been completed, bade her pupils put
away their books and listen to what she had to say.

She told them of the great civil war, and the sorrow
and sadness that it had scattered broadcast all over
our countr\- ; of the noble and patriotic sons of our
Southland, who had willingly left their homes and their

fortunes to offer their lives in defense of their country

;

how some of those selfsame generous and gallant he-
roes had been called hither by the great Creator, and
were then sleeping the eternal sleep in this city of the
dead. As the teacher progressed with the fervent
ston- of unselfish patriotism displayed by the heroes
of the South the hearts of the pupils, like that of the
teacher, became inspired with a zeal to show in some
way their appreciation and love for these noble spirits

which had passed from the great battlefield of life for-

ever. Is it a wonder, then, that the little hearts quick-
ly responded when the teacher told them that it was
her purpose to take some flowers that very afternoon
and place them in loving memory upon the graves of

the Confederate dead? In answer to the call for vol-

unteers to assist in performing this loving service, I

must be true to history and to the traditions of the

fairer sex, and tell you that of those who responded the
little girls outnumbered the boys. God bless them,
I say, for the shy-faced, tender-hearted little girls, of

one day and time only forecast the noble women they
are to become later on. Such flowers as could be
secured by this little band were soon collected, and
although the afternoon was far spent and there were no
carriages waiting to convey them hither, they started

for the cemetery.,

I ran see tbern now as they came over the crest of

yonder hill. The shimmering rays of the sinking sun,

surrounding them with a flood of golden light, must
needs remind them that night was coming on; still

not a single heart faltered as on, on they came. The
leader of the band was tenderly holding in her hands
a waiter of beautiful flowers. As they draw closer

methinks I can see grander flowers even than those

upon the waiter, for the little band itself now appears
to me a magnificent group of uncut roses. In the

center a full-blown rose, graceful and of stately dig-
nity, exhaling over her followers a benign and gentle
radiance, and clustered around her the tender, deli-

cate little buds which are some day to burst forth
into that noble and splendid womanhood which has
in all times and ages made our beloved Southland
famous. Ah ! they have reached the first grave now,
and this fair young woman bo\>-s over it with gentle
reverence and places thereon a portion of the flowers.

The beautiful flowers that were so lovingly placed
on the graves of our Confederate dead on that event-
ful day gave forth their fragrance for a while, and then,
like many of the joyous things of this earth, withered
and were gone forever. But the tender, thoughtful
deed itself remained, and the seed had been sown that
da>- from which a bountiful har\-est of flowers blooms
forth each year upon these gra\-es, for it was the in-

auguration here with us of an annual custom of dec-
orating the graves of our honored dead. Almost tliir-

ty years have elapsed since then, and the snows of win-
ter seem now to be nestling above the brow of that

fair young teacher. She has lived to see the children
who were with her on that first Memorial Day grow
up into magnificent manhood and womanhood. It is

needless for me to say to whom I refer, for I am sure
that every friend of the South, every Daughter of the

Confederacy, every Confederate veteran who knows
her will join me in paying homage to one of the truest

and noblest Daughters of the Confederacy, Mrs. Jen-
nie Catherwood Bean.

This time-honored memorial ceremony is beautiful

indeed, for in thus coming here amid the flowers of

May to pay tribute to the heroes of the past we are not
only thinking God's thoughts after him, but we are

doing for the graves of those whom we knew and loved
that which God himself is doing to-day for the thou-
sand unknown graves scattered all over our South-
land. So, veterans, let not your hearts be troubled

with the thought that perchance some comrade may
be resting unobserved upon a distant mountain side,

far removed from these flowers and tears, for God
knows, and at his bidding earth and air, wind and wa-
ter, awake and join hands to decorate these unknown
graves, and up-springing immortelle and forget-me-
nots, nmning vines, and creeping moss mark the spot

sacred in His sight, without whose knowledge not'

even a sparrow falls unnoticed to the ground.
We have not come together here to excite anew the

fierce patriotic passions which once filled the breast of

every true .Southern man. Nor is it our intention to

say aught that is disloval to the great Union which
now protects us all. lliank God, the day has come
when a part of the sad memories and bitter animosi-

ties of the past are being absorbed in a quickened pub-
lic sense of the importance of business and social re-

lations between the South and the North; but the day

has not yet come when we can forget the brave men
who died the death of martyrs in fighting for their con-

victions. In all times and ages he who has been will-

ing to ofifer his life as an evidence of the faith that was
in him has been deemed worthy of a place among the

heroes of history. Without fear of successful contra-

diction we assert that this position should be accord-

ed to every man who wore the gray.

The struggle from the beginning was an unequal
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one. It was not for the promise of glory that they
entered into it. not for riches or high renown, but
simply because of the belief that was in them that each
Southern State was a sovereign in itself, and had cer-

tain inalienable rights which should be protected tven
at the cost of the blood of her noblest sons. The re-

sult of that unequal conflict did not destroy tin; prin-

ciples contended for by the South, and we speak of it

now as a just cause.

"Nations die and races expire," but truth is im-
mortal, and principles based upon truth live on for-

ever. Those wlio launch them forth upon the world
pass their allotted time in life and then fade frum view.

l)Ut the principles they have inculcated live in the lives

and destinies of those who cotne after them.
So it is, beloved veterans, that the principle of local

self-government, for which your comrades died, will

live on forever. No cause is lost which in its losing

forms the corner stone of liberty. Nay, even to-day

we can see a bright star of hope surmounting above
the sadness which steals over us all when we hear from
the lijis of Fatlier Ryan—that soldier priest, that un-

crowned poet laureate of the South—his famous war
lyric which says to you :

Fold that banner, for 'tis weary.
Round its staff 'tis floating dreary;
Furl it, fold it, it is best,

For there's not a man to wave it,

And there's not a sword to save it,

And there's not one left to lave it

In the blood that heroes gave it;

Touch it not, unfold it never,
Let it droop there, furled forever,

For its people's hopes are dead.

That Star of hope which for a long time after the

war was obscured from view by the straitened cir-

cumstances of our people and the desolate condition

of bean-broken homes, from whose fireside a son, a

father, a husband, or pi-rhaps all three, were missing,

has in late years gradually been gaining ascendency
in a brighter horizon, until to-day it spreads its efful-

gent rays of comfort over a proud, energetic, success-

ftil, and happy people. J dare say that the evening of

this nineteenth century does not look down upon a

more jirosperous country, for, as the eminent Henry
(jradv has said, "there is centered all that can please

or prosper human kind." We can be stire of this

much at least, that it is the home of gallant cavaliers,

of noble women, of unending hospitality and unsullied

honor.

This is a mentorial service, a day for meinories, sad,

sweet, and hallowed. Let us draw aside the curtain

from some of the beautiful pictures which hang high

on memory's walls. The chiefest picture in our group
of treasures is ^he picture of that spotless, that immor-
tal \'irginian, the hero of Appomattox, the ideal of

our heart of hearts, for the very sound of the name of

Robert F.dward T,ee' fills every true Southern heart

with an indescribable charm, like unto the "gentle

murmur of a silvery fountain stealing forth from midst

a bed of roses." Amid overwhelming calamities and

in defeat the true greatness of this noble chieftain

came to light, for it was ever his belief and philosophy

in life, as he once said in a conversation with Gen.

Gordon, that "human fortitude should ecptal human
adversity." I can see that gallant chieftain and his

heroic followers on that eventful morning of the Qfh

of April at Appomattox C. H. as they bravely stand
ready to face that tmequal foe. Ah ! some of those
gallant soldiers had taken part in Pickett's tnagnifi-
cent charge at Gettysburg. By their valor they had
made the battlefield of Manassas immortal. Again
at Chickamauga, where those granite shafts now point
skyward in loving memory of both the gray and the
blue, these war-scarred veterans had, tlirough their
prowess, felt the flush of victory. But now "the end
was very near, and it did not take a prophetic eye to
see that Lee's illustrious army was soon onl\- to' be a
matter of history. "Less than eight thousand men with
arms in their hands, less than twenty-seven thotrsand
all told, ragged and hungry, having passed through a
winter of extreme privation and suffering, and know-
ing that the loved ones at home, through Federal in-

vasions, had become wanderers upon tlie world—still

the tattered gray tmiforms upon which the sun shone
that April morn covered as noble, as brave, as un-
flinching soldiers as ever breathed. Around them in

massive concentric lines was the army of Grant, more
than eighty thousand strong, with every hour bring-
ing reenforcements." The inevitable had come to

pass. Lee's immortal surrender was made, and it was
left for that day to disclose to view the ragged South-
ern soldier, with head bowed in the presence of his

God, to whom alone he could look in that trying hour
for solace and comfort ; for, though he had fought a

brave fight and had done his Ijest, "all was lost save
honor."

There are many more beautifid pictures well de-

fined upon memory's walls which could be unveiled.

Among them the devout, the heroic Stonewall Jack-
son, whose gleaming sword wtis ever an inspiration

to his men ; the gallant young Pelham, one of the

greatest artillerymen the world has ever known ; Jeb
Stewart, the immortal leader of the cavalry of the

Army of Northern \irginia, whose quixotic men
loved him better than they did their lives.

But Mrginia is not the only State that weeps for

her children that are gone, for Kentucky, the fair,

young daughter, turns to \Mrginia, the mother State,

and to all her sister Southern States, and points with

pride to those noble sons she gave to the cause : the

intrepid John H. Morgan, the matchless AUiert Sid-

ney Johnston, the brave and fearless John B. Hood,
and our gallant Roger Han.son. Nor would we for-

get that hero of two wars who lies buried here. Al-

though right gallantly did he lead his hosts 'neath the

stars and stripes at Cerro Gordo, when that great di-

vision came Brig. Gen^ John S. Williams took the

side of his people 'neath the stars and bars.

I for one shall never take less pleasure in hearing

that grand song, "My Old Kentucky Home," because
forsooth this fair State can boast of such noble sons.

But these too "have passed over the river to rest be-

neath the shade of the trees." Their memory shall

live in otir hearts forever.

Now nearly four decades it has been since, to the

sound of martial music, 'neath the stars and bars, and
the beloved cross of St. Andrew, you left your homes,

your all. to eng-age in a struggle for the rights of your
people. Honored sirs. T cannot describe to you the

thoughts that came over me this afternoon as I saw
vour noble band marching to the ceirietery. How
vour ranks have been thinned ! How different was
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that patriotic band when in the pride of your youth,

many years ago, you marched to nnjet shot and shell

!

Some of you have long since left the crest of the hill,

and are approaching the sunset of life. I see among
you gray hairs, upon which perchance the frosts of

even another winter may never fall. But your names
and memory will be perpetuated in history. For,

through all the vicissitudes of war, you displayed true,

manly courage. There is not a grander band of men
beneath the blue heavens than the Confederate vet-

erans.

What shall we say of our Southern women, the fair

Daughters of the Confederacy, the "uncrowned
queens" of our hearts, the inspiration of every noble

and chivalrous deed, the arbiters of the fortunes and
political histories of nations? To the tender, modest
disposition of the daughter of the South has been

consigned the divine task in the great battle of life of

holding aloft as an inspiration to the men the banners

of truth, purity, and love. Her chiefest virtues, how-
ever, do not exhale their sweetest fragrance in the

bright hours of prosperity, for it is her sacred mission

to wipe away tears, to soften sorrows and heartaches,

and to bind up with tender hands the open wounds of

grief. How truly can all this be said of our South-

ern women of Confederate times ! From the time the

bugler's clarion sounded the first alarm of war until

the smoke of the last battle had cleared away and the

folds of the conquered banner drooped pathetically

over a land of broken hearts, our heroic women were

absolutely true. Their sacrifices were not made in

the glare of the noonday sun, but in the innermost re-

cesses of their hearts. They gave their sons, their

brothers, their husbands, to tlie Confederacy with that

willingness which could have sprung only from the

truestpatriotic zeal. And this they did altho^lgh the

mother knew in her heart that the glimpse she caught

of her hoy as she stood watching for the last wave of

the handkerchief was perhaps the last time that her

aged eyes would rest upon that stalwart form, and the

young'wife clasped in the farewell embrace of her hus-

band over the cradle of their babe, praying God that

he might he spared to her and that their child should
not be fatherless.

While the war was going on the misfortunes of our
women were most uncommon ones. In the solitudes

of their homes, once grand and magnificent, now
stripped of even the necessities of life, they were left

to that consuming anxiety from which there was no
rest. Sewing and weaving were the occupations of

the day. to support the little ones around them, and
night after night they worked upon those gray uni-

forriis which were oft sprinkled with tears.

Upon the battlefields among the wounded and in

the hospital? of the sick and the dying, our Southern
women did their full duty. Many a Confederate sol-

dier just before passing on to his reward beyond, felt

upon his feverish brow the soothing touch of a gentle

hand and heard from fair lips words of divine hope
and inspiration as soft and sweet as an angel's prayer.

When the war was over and the Confederate sol-

dier returned home to begin anew the struggle of life

the brave heart that had not quailed before a relentless

foe sank deep into the depths of despair at the sight

that met his gaze. The mailed hand of the enemy had
left its trail upon every side. It was a ruined home-
stead indeed. Everything was gone except its queen.
But she was there to greet him, to inspire him with
new hope and with renewed zeal for life's duties, and
to our women are we chiefly indebted for the healing

of those terrible scars of war. Even up to this goodly
day the loving hearts of our Southern women have
never ceased their well-doing, for now come these fair

Daughters of the Confederacy with all their kindly

deeds, a noble band of true, patriotic Christian wotn-
en. to care for these Confederate veterans who have
been bufifeted by the storms of life, and in declining

years feel the need of a supporting hand. And eacli

year at the season when the birds sing their sweetest

carols and all the earth is abloom with beautiful flow-

ers they come to scatter roses over these graves, in

sacred memory of the heroes of the South.

Confederate veterans, you may be sure that these

Daughters of the Confederacy will ever be true to the

memory of those "who fought and died for Southern
rights and Southern honor." As "the vestal virgins

kept alive the sacred fire of their God upon his altar,"

so will these Daughters of the Confederacy ever keep
before posterity your noble deeds. This Memorial
Day is only one of many that are to follow, when we
shall continue to assemble, as we have done to-day,

out of reverence for the memory of those of you who
have enlisted in the great army of the Eternal.

MISS CATHERINE M INTIRE.

Sponsor for C. V. Associ-ition, No. 756, S.^vanniili, Ga.

"Soldier Life, Army of Northern Virginia," has been

added to the schoolbook list by the Virginia State

Board of Education. In such connection the Richmond

Times states : "Carlton McCarthy's well-known book,

'Soldier Life, Army of Northern Virginia,' has been

added by the State Board of Education to the list of

text-books for Virginia public school pupils. The
Board contemplates its use for supplementary reading.

Capt. McCarthy's book was highly recommended by
Dr. McGuire in his report on school histories to the

Virginia Grand Camp, Confederate Veterans. The
action of the Board will give almost universal satisfac-

tion in the State, especially to Confederate Veterans."
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MEMORIAL EXERCISES AT VICKSBURG.

Able Address of T, C, Catchiogs, M. C.

Comrades E. S. Butts and W. M. Chamberlin have

been diligent in supplying accounts of the recent Con-

federate memorial services at \'icksburg. Miss. Hon.

J. A. P. Campbell. ex-Chief Justice of the State of

Mississippi, writing of Mr. Catchings's oration, state-;

"The glorious cause of our loved South was never put

in fairer, stronger, truer light. And the pervading

spirit of thv address is admirable. I wish every man.

woman, and chilil. North and South, could read it."

The address is given herein almost complete. The
editor of the J'icksbiirg Herald writes: "It consists in

a simi)le tracing of causes, remote and proximate, that

led the country up to secession and war. with the un-

derlying and ever-present motive of vindicating the

.^-^Dnth and Southern men from imputations of treason

and betrayal of trusts or obligations."

Coiiiradcs. Ladies, and Gentlemen: Once more we
have gathered together to pay grateful and loving trib-

ute to the memory of tlie brave soldiers who went to

their death in a vain but heroic struggle. Although
more than the full span of a generation has been meas-
ured since the star of the Confederacy went out in

'the gloom of utter and irretrievable defeat, our remem-
brance if their supreme sacrifice is tenderly and sa-

credi)- cherished.

The great majority of their comrades who strove

and bpttled with them, anil yet who. in the providence
of God. were s])ared their fate, have since crossed over
the river to rest with them under the shade of the trees.

Their survivors have passed the summit of the moun-
tain, and are fast making their way into the shadows
of the valley. Tliose of us who with these brave men
essayed to establish a sejiarate and independent re-

public whicli we hoped would find an abiding ])lace

among the nations of the earth have taught our cliil-

dren that no stain of treason or blighted faith or broken
vows dims tlie luster of their faiue or soils the es-

cuicheon of their honor. The task will soon be theirs

to defend from all imput.Ttions of crime tlie nation

which died in its infancy, and vet lived long enough
to illustrate all the glories of luiiuan endeavor: which,
with all its institutions and circumstances and power,
utterly perished from the face of the earth, and yet

left behind it the remembrance of valiant deeds and
noble performance, which will be reverentially cele-

lirated in song and story as long as time shall last.

The great civil war. which was the most stupendous
drama of all the ages, did not find its eencsis in

criminal conspiracy or treasonable design. The South-
ern -States in withdrawing from the union were ex-

ercising a power wliich had been claimed from the very

adoption of the constitution. Indeed, in the early

days of the republic, the theory was recognized by
American statesmen with substantial unanimity, that

the constitution was but a comjiact between sovereign
States entered into for their conmion welfare: that by
this compact they surrendered none of the attributes

of sovereignty: that because of this sovereignty, any
State could lawfully withdraw from the compact when-
ever in its judgment its interests required it to do so:

thr.t the government created by the constitution w-as

a federation possessing only delegated powers : that

it did not possess the power to coerce the action of

the States : and that if a State chose to withdraw from

the union, it was entitled to do so without control or

question. At the date of his birth the hearts of the

American people were yet attuned to the joyous song

of newly acquired freedom, and patriotic ardor was

still aflame from the remembrance of the great triumph

wliich had crowned their endeavors. The proceed-

ings of the convention which framed the constitution,

those of the States in ratifying it, and the luminous

disquisitions of Madison. Hamilton, and their cotem-

poraries show that at that period there was little or no

difference of opinion on the subject. I think it may
safely be affirmed that if the framers of the constitu-

tion had avowed that their purpose was to create a

supreme central government which would bind the

States beyond all power of revocation, or withdrawal, it

would never have been ratified.

OKIGIX.XL SECEJiSION SENTIMENT.

The States of New York, \irginia. and Rhode Island

went so far as to insert in their resolutions of ratifica-

tion the explicit declaration that the powers of gcv-

ernmen'. vested by the constitution in the United States

of America might be reassnmcd by them whenever

they .should deem it necessary to their happiness or

to prevent injury or oppression. By this declaration

these States interpreted the constitution as admitting

the right of secession, for if they had reassumed the

power's granted to the United States, they would nec-

essarilv "have ceased to belong to the union. Their

sister States, bv admitting them, with this reservation

in their acts of'ratification. to full copartnership in the

Union, themselves necessarily recognized the sound-

ness of their interpretation of the constitution.

The ^irginia resolutions of 1798. which were writ-

ten bv Mr ^Madison, and those of Kentucky of 1798

HON. T. C. CATCHIXGS.
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and 1799, which were written by Mr. Jefferson, ex-

pressly declared that in case of the exercise of powers
by the Federal government which had not been grant-

ed or delegated to it. such acts would be void and
of no force, and that the States would have the right

to judge for themselves, as well of any infractions as

of the mode and measure of redress. These resolu-

tions announced what is commonly known as the doc-

trine cf nullification, with which it is difficult to agree,

since it is impossible to perceive how a State could
remain in the Union and not obey its laws. But they

are important as containing the district affirmation

that the States were not united on the principle of un-
limited submission to their general government, and
that it had no powers, and could enforce none, ex-

cept those which had been delegated to it. It neces-
sarily followed from the doctrine if these resolutions

that a State might lawfully secede l-om the union, since

they expressly declared that it was to judge for itself

of the mode and measure of redress. Thev were the

basis of the campaign of the State rights party in

1800, which elected Mr. Jefferson to the presidency,
became a part of its creed, and were approved by a
majority of the American people in every presidential
election thereafter except two, down to the election
of Mr. Lincoln in i860.

NEW ENGLAND THE HOME OF SECESSIOxN'.

Col. Timothy Pickering, of ^Massachusetts, a soldier

of the revolution, a member of Gen. Washington's
Cabinet, and for many years a representative in Con-
gress, openly advocated the secession of Massachusetts
and other Northern States, and the formation by them
of a separate confederacy. In a letter to George Cabot
dated January 27, 1804, he said: "The principles of

our revolution point to the remedy—a separation.
That this can be accomplished, and without spilling

one drop of blood, I have no doubt. ... I do not
believe in the practicability of a long-continued Union.
A Northern confederacy would unite congenial char-
acters and present a fairer prospect of public happi-
ness ; while the Southern States, having a similarilv

of habits, might be left to manage their own affairs

in their own way. If a separation were to take place,

our mutual wants would render a friendly and com-
mercial intercourse inevitable. The Southern States
would require the moral protection of the Northern
Union, and the products of the former would be im-
portant to the navigation and commerce of the lat-

ter. ... It (meaning the separation) must begin
in Massachusetts. The proposition would be wel-
come in Connecticut, and could we doubt of New
Hampshire? But New York must be associated, and
how is her concurrence to be obtained? She must be
made the center of the confederacy. Vermont and
New Hampshire would follow, of course, and Rhode
Island of necessity." It is evident from this letter of

Col. Pickering that he had every reason to believe that
the doctrine for which he contended—the right of the
States to secede from the Union—met with approval
in the States of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
York, Vermont, New Jersey, and Rhode Island. And
it is also to be observed that he entertained the view,
which the South subsequently undertook to put into
practical effect, that in case of an irreconcilable disa-

greement it was not only the right of the States, but

their duty, to peaceably separate themselves from the

union, and that this right rested upon the principles

of the revolution, which had led to the separation of

the colonies from Great Britian. Later on, the acqui-

sition under Mr. Jefferson of the Louisiana purchase,

as it is commonly called, was denounced with surpass-

ing bitterness, and the admission into the Union of

that part of it which we now know as the State of Lou-
isiana was violently opposed.

CONGRESS INDORSED SECESSION DOCTRINE.

Josiah Quincey, a distinguished representative in

Congress from Massachusetts, said in 1811: "If this

bill passes, it is my deliberate opinion that it is vir-

tually a dissolution of this Union : that it will free the

States from their moral obligations, and, as it will be
the right of all, so it will be the duty of some definitely

to prepare for a separation — amicably if they can

;

violently if they must."
Mr. Poindexter, a Southern man, and a delegate

from the ^^lississippi Territory, excepted to the ut-

terances of the distinguished Northern statesman, and
called him to order. His point of order was sustained

by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, who
ruled that discussion of the dissolution of the LTnion
was out of order. From this decision of the Speaker
an appeal was taken to the House, and he was over-

ruled. Here was an open avowal in the House of Rep-
resentatives by a Northern statesman of the right of

secession, and a decision bv the House that it was a

C INFEDERATE MONIMENT AT VICKSBURG.
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proper and lawful matter for legislative discussion,

and that it could not be ruled out upon a point of or-

der.

CONFEUER.\TE CONVENTION IN CONNECTICUT.

In 1814 a convention was assembled at the city of

Hartford, consisting of delegates elected by the Leg-
islatures of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Con-
necticut, and attended also by representatives from
'the States of New Hampshire and \'ermont. It was
convened for the purpose of taking into consideratio;i

grievances under which those States were resting,

growing out of the war with Great Britain. It has

been commonly understood tlrat the chief subject ol

their consultation was the withdrawal of those States

from the Union. \\"hile they did not decide at that

time to withdraw from the Union, they very clearly

indicated their opinion to be that the right to with-

draw existed in the States. They said: "If the Union
be destined to dissolution by reason of the muhiplied

abuses of bad administration, it should, if possible, be

the work of peaceable times ami delilierate consent.

Some new form of confederacy should be substituted

among those States which shall intend 10 maintain a

Federal relation to each other. Events may prove that

the causes of our calamities are deep and permanent.
They may be found ao proceed not merely from the

blindness of prejudice, pride of opinion, violence of

party spirit, or the confusion of the times; but they
may be traced to implacable combinations of individ-

uals or of States to monoj)olize pt)wer and office, and
-to trample witliout remorse uj^on the rights and in-

terests of conunercial sections of the l"nion. When-
ever it shall appear that the causes are radical and per-

manent, a separation by equitable arrangement will be
preferable to an alliance by constraint among nominal
friends, but real enemies."

in 1844 and 1845 the proposition looking to the an-

ne.xation of Texas, and its .'idmission as a State in the

Union, was violently opposed, and attended by threats

from ifhe New England States of a dissolution of the

Union. In 1844 a resolution was adopted by the Leg-
islature of Massachusetts that "the commonwealth of

Massachusetts, faithful lo the compact between the peo-
ple of the United States, according to the plain mean-
ing and intent in which it was understood by them, is

sincerely anxious for its preservation ; but that it is de-

termined, as it doubts not the other .States are, to

submit to undelegated powers in no body of men on
earth." It further declared that "the project of the

annexation of Texas, unless arrested on the threshold,

may tend to drive tliese States into a dissolution of the

Union." ( 'n February 11, 1845, t'l'-' Legislature of

Massachusetts sent to the Congress of the United
States a series of resolutions on the same subject, in

one of which it was declared that "as the powers of

legislation granted in the constitution of the United
States to Congress do not embrace a case of the ad-

mission of a foreign State or foreign territory by leg-

islation into the Union, such an act of admission would
have no binding force whatever on the people of Mas-
sachusetts." Here is an express declaration by the

great State of Massachusetts that the constitution of

the United States was but a compact, that the govern-
ment created by it was one of delegated powers only.

and that if the government should insist upon exer-

cising powers not delegated, its acts would have no
binding force on the State. It is the doctrine of nulli-

fication pure and simple, combined with the sugges-

tion that the exercise of such undelegated powers
might drive the State: :ito a dissolution of the Union.

The settlers on the Ivlississippi River and its tribu-

taries prior to the Louisiana purchase were greatly

harassed and vexed in getting their products to mar-
ket, by reason of the oppressive restrictions imposed

by the Spaniards, who then controlled its outlet. In

a remonstrance presented by them to Congress regard-

ing their troubles they declared : "If Congress refuses

us effectual pnitection. if it forsakes us, we will adopt
the measures which our safety requires, even if they

endanger the peace of the Union and our connection

with the other States. No protection, no allegiance."

CL.ASH OF THE TWO THEORIES.

It will be seen from what I have said that the right

of a -State to secede had been advocated openly by
those of the North as well as those of the South, from
the very fotmdation of the I'nion. In the beginning
the proposition that the constitution was but a com-
pact bewecn the States from which they might with-

draw whenever in their judgment their interests made
it proper to do so was in no sense sectional. Later

on the doctrine was advanced that the efifect of the

constitution was to bind the States together in an in-

dissoluble union, and thereby create a nation which
was dominant and supreme. The ablest men in public

life arrayed themselves on the respective sides of this

proposition. Calhoun on the one hand and Webster
on the other may be accepted as the greatest cham-
pions of the opposing theories. ... In his early

career Calhoun had believed in and advocated the

doctrine of the protective larifT, but some years later

became a great champion of the contrary theory.

\\'ebster began by avowing his belief in the fallacy of

the protective tarifif, and ended by becoming one of

its ablest advocates. The change of conviction on this

great question in the minds of these statesmen was no
doubt insensibly occasioned by their commercial and
industrial environments. . . . Though political ri-

vals, they were personal friemls. and in his obituary

address upon the deatli of Mr. Calhoun. Mr. Webster
said of him : "There was nothing groveling or low or

meanly selfish that came near the head or the heart of

Mr. Calhoun."
The discussion was regarded as a legitimate strug-

gle by the opposing forces to secure the acceptance of

the theory of con.stitutional interpretation for which
they respectively contended. But thoughtful men all

along perceived that if both sides persisted, if neither

would yield, if no middle ground could be found upon
wliich both could .stand, the time would surely come
when the strife for mastery would find its settlement

in another field than that of discussion and debate.

Unfortunately for us, the institution of slavery had
firmly established itself in the South and had grown
and expanded as the country grew. It had come
down to us by inheritance, and there seemed nothing
left for us save to follow the path which we had trod

from the beginning, and eliminate as best we could as

many as possible of the evils which we all recognized
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as inseparable from it. If the institution of slavery

was accompanied by the suggestion of moral wrong,

the States of the Xorth were no more blameless than

we ; for. aside from ihe fact that in the early days their

inhabitants were themselves owners of slaves, and had

parted with them only when they ceased to be a prof-

itable investment, and then by sale for the best price

to be had, the verv constitution which they helped

us to frame declared it to be lawful, and provided safe-

guards designed to prevent its destruction. The
thousands of sturdy immigrants who flocked to our

shores, being white men and unaccustomed to the in-

stitution of slavery, naturally swerved from the South

and swelled the population of the States and wide-

spreading territories of the North. From time to time

efforts were vainly made to preserve by compromise
to some extent at least the balance of power between
the slave States of the South and the free States of the

Xorth. "The irrepressible conflict." as Mr. Seward
called it. soon began to manifest itself in earnest. The
bloody strife in Kansas ; the John Brown raid in \'ir-

ginia. which, if those who planned it were sane, was
the most infamous crime of the century ; the triumph

at the presidential election in i860 of the Republican

partv. which had been born but a few years previous,

made it plain to all that a supreme crisis had come
upon us. Intense and wild excitement swept like a

storm over the land. Mr. Lincoln and his adherents

protested in vain that, the institution of slavery being

lawful under the constitution, no war would be made
upon it by his administration, and that the right of the

people of the South would in all respects be preserved

inviolate. But this could not outweigh the famous
and portentous declaration of this great leader, that

the Union could not survive half slave and half free.

The leaders of the Southern States were convinced

that the state of affairs could no longer be tolerated.

Conventions were called in all of them, when they re-

solved that withdrawal from the Union was the only

remedy which could put an end to the strife and secure

that peace and quiet so essential to their prosperity

and safety. The Southern States, one by one. passed

ordinances of secession, and solemnly declared that

they were absolved from all further allegiance to the
United States. The Nezv Yvrk Tribune (then as now
one of the ablest and most potential Republican jour-

nals) declared that "if the cotton States wished to with-

draw from the Union they should be allowed to do so ;"

that "'any attempt to compel them to remain, by force,

would be contrary to the principles of the Declaration
of Independence and to the fundamental ideas upon
which human libertv is based :" an;l that "if the Dec-

laration of Independence justified the secession from
the British Empire of three millions of subjects in 1776,
it was not seen why it would not justify the secession

of five millions of Southerners from the Union in 1861
."'

SECESSION' XDT TRK.\.^o.\.

Let it be remembered and graven on the hearts of

our children's children, even unto the end of time, that

these ordinances of secession were not enacted in pur-

suance of a theory, then invented and contrived, as a

cloak behind which to conceal rebellion and treason,

but that they merely enunciated a doctrine which had
been boldly and openly declared to be warranted by
the true construction of our constitution from the mo-
ment of its promulgation, more than seventy years be-

fore. There was no treason or disloyalty in the minds
and hearts of our people, nor did they essay the sev-

erance of the ties which had so long bound them to

the L^nion without just appreciation of the solemnity
of their deed. Not only this, but for many reasons

they contemplated the rupture with supreme sadness
and regret. They had grown up under the old flag,

and had been taught to revere it as the symbol of a

great and free and generous government. The pol-

icies of that government under which it had achieved

a growth and prosperity unparalleled in all history, had
been almost wholly shaped by Southern statesmen
from the beginning. The immortal leader in the war
of the revolution, whose matchless powers and mas-
terful nature had made our freedom from British tyr-

anny possible, was a Southern man. His was the con-

trolling spirit in the convention which had framed the

constitution, and his influence, more than that of all

others, had secured its ratification by the States. He
became its first President, and under his administra-

tion was laid out the course by which the ship of state

had sailed its maiden voyage.

Jefferson, Madison. Monroe, Jackson. Tyler. Polk,

and Taylor, all Southern men, were afterwards elevated

to the Presidenc}-. Jefferson, as every schoolboy

knows, was the author of the immortal Declaration of

Independence. Under his administration was nego-

tiated the Louisiana purchase, by which we acquired

from France that imperial domain embracing the en-

tire States of Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska.
North Dakota, South Dakota, part of the States of

Minnesota. Kansas, Colorado, Montana, Wyoming,
Louisiana, all of the Indian Territory, and part of the

Oklahoma Territory.

]\Iadison, who did so much to explain and popu-
larize its provisions, has been frequently called the fa-

ther of the constitution. I'nder his administration the

war of 1812 was fought, in which we achieved such
glory upon the seas, and which forever secured our

shipping and seamen from the interference of foreign

powers.

Monroe promulgated the doctrine which henrs his

honored name, which has been accepted as a jiart of

international law, and which warned all nations that

they would not be allowed to make further acquisitions

upon, or intermeddle in any manner whatsoever with,

the affairs of the American continent. The wisdom
and beneficent purpose of the Monroe doctrine is such

that it has become one of our fundamental traditions,

to be maintained and enforced at all times, at anv cost.
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whether of blood or treasure. Under his administra-

tion was negotiated the cession of the entire Floridas,

covering 69.749 square miles, which einbraced the

present State of Florida and small parts of Louisiana,

Mississippi, and Alabama.
Under the administration of President Tyler was

negotiated the treaty by which Texas, with 376,931
square miles, was admitted as a State of the Union.
Under the administration of President Polk was

fought the Mexican \\'ar, which added fresh luster to

our arms. The great leaders of our forces in that war
were W'infield Scott and Zachary Taylor, both South-
ern men.

President Polk also negotiated the treaty with Mex-
ico, by which we acquired that immense domain which
embraces California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona. New
Mexico, and parts of Colorado and Wyoming. He
also negotiated the treaty with Great Britain by whicli

our title was confirmed to that section of our country,
including the States of Oregon, Idaho, Washington,
and parts of Montana and Wyoming.

-Although \'an Buren, Pierce, and Buchanan were
Northern men, the i)olicies of their administrations
were along the lines which had been laid out by tiie

great Southern Presidents who had preceded them.
The illustrious expounder of the constitution, whose

fame as jurist has spread to the uttermost parts of the

civilized world, was John Marshall, of Virginia, who
for thirty-four years presided as chief justice of the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

The people of the South conteiujilatecl with lofty

pride the greatness and glory to which the republic
had attained under the leadership and guidance of their

statesmen. It was with profound regret that they
reached the conclusion that a just regard for their peace
and safety demanded of them a severance of their re-

lation with the Union. ... In those ominous and
storni-chari.'-cd da\s that ushered in the tremendous
struggle between the States, the passages between the

contending sections on the floor of Congress reflected

the intensity of the times. Replying to the exultant
declaration of Senator Seward, of New York, that the
power had departed from the South, that the scepter
was now taken from her hands, and that henceforth the
great North would grasp the power of government.
Senator Hammond thus eloq\ientl\- sunnued up the

,
truth of history:

"Sir: What the Senator says is true. The power
I has passed from our hands into yours. But do not

forget it, it cannot be forgotten, it is written upon the
brightest pages of history, that we, the slaveholders
of the South, took our country in her infancy, and after

ruling her for sixty out of seventy years of her ex-
istence, we return her to you without a spot upon her
honor, matchless in her splendor, incalculable in her
power, tlie iiride and admiration of the world. Time
will show what you will do with her. but no time can
dim our glory or diminish your responsibilitv."

Our love for the institutions our ancestors had
aided in founding, and under which we had met with
so much prosperity, was made manifest by the form of
government which was immediately provided for the
t onfederate States of .America. The Confederate con-
stitution, with few amendments, was the same as that
of the Ignited States. The administrative features of the

new government were practically the same as those

of the old. No thought of dictatorship or military su-

premacy on the one hand, or of lawlessness on the

other, entered the minds of any. True to the princi-

ples of the revolution and of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, we provided safeguards for personal liberty

and local self-government.
During the whole of the long strife, and amidst hard-

ship and privation almost indescribable, law and order
were everywhere maintained. The Legislatures of the

States assembled and enacted such laws as were from
time to time deemed necessary ; courts of justice were
opened for the enforcement and maintenance of the

rights of person and propert}-.

It has often been said that, having failed to settle

by debate the issues which had so long been the sub-
ject of contention, the South deliberately appealed to

the arbitrament of war. This is a mistaken notion of

the view which we entertained of our relations to the

Union. Under that view, as I have attempted to explain,

constitution was but a compact between the States

which migh.t be dis.solved b_\- them at pleasure. Hav-
ing exercised the right to withdraw from the Union,
which, under their interpretation of the constitution,

belonged to them, the Southern States saw no neces-
sity for appealing to the arbitrament of war. And
when war came, it was not because they had invited

or sought it, but because they had determined to

maintain their ])osition, which they believed had ab-

'

solved them from all allegiance whatever to the United
Stales. We contem]ilated no war upon the Stales of

the North, but hoped and believed that we would be
allowed to set up a government for ourselves, and that

the relations between the Confederacy which we es-

tablished and the United States of America would be
such as should subsist between friendly nations.

I need not attempt to describe with what valor

and fortitude and heroic endeavor the armies of the

South maintained themselves during four iveary years

of strife and l^loodshed. We know, and all the world
admits, that the magnificent leadership of our armies
and the splendid courage of our soldiers have illus-

trated in the sublimest manner possible the martial

spirit of the American people. The twenty-two hun-
dred battles that were fought before our cause went
down ; the twenty-six hundred thousand men who were
needed to concjuer us : the pension roll of the govern-
ment, whicli contains the names of nearly one million

beneficiaries: the beautiful cemeteries where rest the

dead heroes of the Union armies : the monuments of

marble and bronze erected all over the land to per-

petuate the names and fame of their great captains

;

all these make up a memorial of the skill and prowess
and unyielding courage of our people, such as the his-

tory of the ages cannot parallel. The end came as

might have been expected. ( >ur resources were so
limited in comparison with those of the Northern .States

that only persistence on their jiart was needed lo bring
defeat and disaster to the Southern cause.

When it came we accepted the settlement as final

and irrevocable, in so far as the further agitation or
advocacy of the ric^ht of secession was concerned. No
matter what may have been the right or wrong of the
contention in 1861. we have admitted since 1865 that

the Union is indissoluble, and that the allegiance of
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all the people of this great republic is due primarily

and fully to the United States of America. But while

admitting this, we do not and will never concede that

the result of the great strife was a decision that our

interpretation of the constitution was wrong. The
force of arms may be such as to set a controversy at

rest by precluding its further agitation, and that, as to

the power of a State to secede, was undoubtedly termi-

nated by the triumph of the Union armies, but truth

is eternal and cannot be destroyed.

My purpose has simply been to present in a brief

and summary manner evidence that at the beginning

of our government State rights was commonly en-

tertained, and that it was then in no sense sectional

;

that it had not been contrived in secret or expressed

in whispers ; but was openly and frankly advocated

at all times and under all circumstances. The judg-

ment of tht npartial historian will never be that in

standing for c:ir interpretation of the constitution, even

to the extent of maintaining it by force of arms, wj
made ourselves rebels or traitors.

When the present generation has passed away, and
when calm and impartial inquiry is made into the cause

which led up to it, I have an abiding faith that this

stigma will be taken from our heroic and devoted
people. No man can now be heard to impugn the loy-

alty of the South. There has never been a moment
of time since the surrender at Appomattox when there

was the slightest ground for questioning it. We knew,
but for long it seemed that others could not under-

stand, that the result had been accepted by us as final

and irrevocable. We knew that our destiny thence-

forth was to be the same as that of our brethren of the

North : and we had no ambition left save to preserve

our honor untarnished, to build up the waste places,

to lestore law and order, to help to bind up the nation's

wounds, and to contribute what we could to its great-

ness and grandeur. We cherished no animosity
against the brave men whose armies had been triumph-

ant, and fondly indulged the hope that the rectitude

of our purpose would be recognized. But this was not

to be.

The horrors of the civil war were nothing, dread-

ful as they were, compared with those which came
upon us during the process of reconstruction. The
right of franchise was conferred upon the negroes of

the Southern States, who had no preparation for its

exercise, and they easily became the victims of wicked
and designing men who came down upon us to con-
sume the little substance which had escaped the rav-

ages of war. No good purpose would be subserved
by enumerating the crimes which were committed in

the Southern States during that dread period, and that

under the form of government. Let me say, however,
that they are not justly to be attributed to the negro
race. They were the work of bad white men who
preyed upon the superstitions and ignorance of that

race, and made it a scapegoat for their own wicked
performance. It may be that under the pressure of

our environments at that time some things were done
by our people which had better been left undone, but
when I reflect upon the enormity of our provocation,

I realize that if it had not been for the patience and
fortitude displayed by the veterans of the Confederate
armies, which had come to them through their vears of

discipline, there might, and probably would, have been
such anarchy and bloodshed throughout the South as

would have shocked the civilized world. \\'e have be-

fore us the gravest social problems with which any peo-
ple were ever confronted. If the negro belongs to the

weaker race, so much the greater is the duty upon us
of the white race, by the lessons of example, to prepare
him for the proper discharge of the solemn duties of

citizenship.

We must noit judge the negro too hastily or too

harshly, nor expect him, without that preparation

which can come only from the long exercise of those

duties, to measure up to the standard which we set

for ourselves. If they do not understand now, they will

in time, that they can have no separate foundation

for happiness and prosperity from that upc^i which we
build our own : that we must live and struggle side

by side, all doing their best to work out a just solution

of the problems which confront us : and that this can

never be accomplished in a way which would bring the

best results, except by the steady and persistent culti-

vation of peaceable and kindly relations.

Let us esteem ourselves fortunate that we have sur-

vived long enough to witness the total banishment of

those asperities which so long existed between the dif-

ferent sections of our country. The mellowing influ-

ence of time has softened and cleared the vision of us

all. We now see things clearly where once we could

not see at all. We now know that good people are

the same everywhere : that no section has a monopoly
of patriotism or virtue ; that our people, no mattei

whence they come, are flesh of one flesh and are in-

spired by the same lofty courage and noble purpose.

The chastening of the great war has but strength-

ened the American people for the work which this

mighty nation must do through all the coming ages,

for the ad\ancement of civilization, and the uplifting

of mankind. No human perception is keen enough
to foresee the greatness and splendor which will sure-

ly come to us if we will but be true to the funda-

mental principles of the Declaration of Independence
which constitute the basis of our institutions. It is

given to us, in the province of God, to solve the ques-

..,iiw^

COURTHOUSE, VICKSBURG, MISS.

I
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tion, long pondered over and debated, as to whether

the people are capable of governing themselves. If

those whom we intrust with official power are honest

and patriotic ; if they recognize tha't they are trustees

charged with grave responsibilities, and that there can

be no excess of devotion to public duty—the republic

will stand. The solution of the problem rests with

the people themselves, and they cannot be too vigilant

and persistent in exacting from their public servants

that they shall measure up to the highest standard of

official life. We of the South cannot escape our just

share of the responsibilities of the future, and we would
not do so if we could. We are fast passing from un-

der the cloud of suspicion and distrust which has so

long cast its cruel shadow upon us. Southern men in

the future may justly aspire to the highest positions of

public of^ce and trust.

Let us so conduct ourselves tliat we may win anew
the sympathetic confidence of all the people of this

great republic. Just pride in the splendid deeds of the

Southern statesmen of the past should stimulate us to

emulate their example. Prosperity and disorder can-

not dwell together. W'e sliould. therefore, never grow
weary in teaching ;his great and essential truth. If we
would banish disorder, we must reverentially uphold the

law. It is far better that wrongdoing should go un-

whipped of justice througli the weakness of the law than

that it should be punished through the strength of law-

lessness. We must educate our children. Ignorance is

the everlasting foe to progress, and we should make
ceaseless war upon it. if we would secure for them a

fair measure of the fruits of modern enlightcimient.

\\'e must not forget that calm judgment and conserv-

ative action are the surest safeguards of peace and safe-

ty, for without them we cannot expect a just observ-

ance of the rights and privileges of all.

In conclusion let me remind you that, while con-

tending for the jnirity of the motives which governed
om- efforts to separate oiu-selves from the Union in

iS6i, we must not fail to concede to those who ditTered

from us the s.TUie loyal ;ind elcAaled purpose which
controlled our action.

On public as well as private questions men have al-

ways diflfered. and always will differ. It was a sad

misfortune that the controversies between the two sec-

tions were such that they could not be settled by peace-

ful methods. Like ourselves, our brethren of the

\orth gave abundant evidence of the sincerity of their

convictions b\' the boundless expenditure of blood and
treasure whicli they made to save the L^nion. We liar-

bor against them no feeling of animosity or resent-

ment. The defeat which came to us was thai of brave
men, by brave men, and for it we reproach neither our-

selves nor them. .Xnd now that it is all over I am sure

tliat none of us would have it otherwise.

The South is far happier, and will be far greater, than

it could have been if it had succeeded in separating

its fortunes from those of the Northern States. .Aside

from the fact that the spirit of amity now diffuses

its generous influence over the whole land, the LTnion

greatly lessens the burdens of government, and en-

larges the opportunities for the jieaceful pursuits of pri-

vate life. The flag of the nation is ours. A\'e take

our place under its starry folds, and, whether for weal

or woe. will follow and uiihold it to the end. Let us

now, standing by the graves of our sainted dead, pledge

to these reunited States the same passionate devotion
which the illustrious statesmen of the South in the

early days gave with unstinted measure to the republic

as it was established bv the fathers.

JOHN BROWN'S SISTER. MRS. MARTHA DAVIS.

[Extract.^ from the .)»;i(/ii.v Tiiucs-Hcijhl, Chicago.]

"Yes, I am the sister of a man who took up arms
against his country, who attacked and captured a

Lnited States arsenal, and who was hung as a felon by
the .State of Virginia, and I am the only surviving

member of the family which gave John Brown to the

world. I am the youngest and the last of sixteen chil-

dren who used to toil and romp with John when he was
a boy." Mrs. Davis lives in St. John's, Mich. There
was neither boast nor deprecation in tone or manner
as she talked. She seemed to stand in the midst of a

wonderful array of distinguished figures, while the

most dramatic jieriod of our nation's history passed

like a panorama. .She talked very freely concerning
her brother and his deeds. She said: "O yes, I am
willing to be quoted, but I wish no notoriety for myself

or for my family, for we have never earned it. As I

look back and think of John and what he did, I am per-

haps as much surprised as any one at his raid on Har-
per's Ferry. It did not seem like the man I had
known: and then, although he had called on me at

Grafton, Ohio, when on his way to Kansas with cattle

and guns in iSjq. he did not tell me that he harbored
anv such thought as organizing a l>and for an aggress-

ive cam]iaign against the South. We were all aboli-

tionists, and called ourselves Christians, but some of

us were more tolerant than John toward others who
wanted to be called 'slaveholding Christians.' He
would not tolerate any man's Christianity which per-

mitted its possessor to k<.=ep a slave."

When asked if she thought that history had done
justice to her brother she replied: "Xo. I don't. His-

tory has lieen very foolisji. One class of historians has

called him a saint, but he was far from being one.

There were thousands of other men who worked with

him and held the same conviction who were just as

good as John, btit they have never been mentioned for

a place in the calendar of saints. Aiiothcr class of his-

torians has made him out a fanatic and a fool. He was
neither. He was a strong man. with strong convic-

tions. '.\'ho did not belie\c that he could conquer the

South, but thous'ht that the Harper's Ferry stroke

would arouse both the North and the South, and would
crystallize sentiment into activity. The future, though.

I am sure, will judge my brother better. It will not

portray him as a saint or a fool, but will simply record

him as a courageous character who believed that the

onlv solution of the problem was to be found in war.

and that some one must strike the first blow. It has

been forty years iktw since his execution, and through

all that time I have attempted to see him as others see

him, and then many experiences since have had a ten-

dency to soften my nature, and I am sure that I want
him to live in history for just what he was. But I was
touched by a little tribute recently paid to his memory
')y his own townspeople of Osawatomie. The visitors

to the cemetery, in huntinsr relics, had chipped and
marred the monument at my brother's grave until the
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stone was badly disfigured. The citizens of the town
made up a fund, with which they had the monument re-

paired and an iron fence built around it."

"Don't you think that a yreat State like X'irginia

might have lieen more lenivnt toward such a small and

powerless force?" she was asked. She replied: "Xo.

John and his comrades were not lenient toward Vir-

ginia and her institutions, and I never blamed the State.

as many have. .According to the national and State

constitutions, John was wrong. Xo nation or State

can tolerate the depredations of marauding bands of

men, no rvatter what their purpose is. We would not

tolerate it to-day. A liand from an adjoining State at-

tempting to overthrow our local institutions would be

captured, prosecuted, and i)robably executed as John
and ]iis men were. No doubt we have wronged the

South in many ways. In the old days we thought that

the only thing to be secured was the emancipation of

the slaves, and we did not consider the condition the

slaves would be in when they becaine free. Several

wars ago, in conversation with a Southern lady who
had been a slaveholder. I became enlightened. Great

tears streamed down her face as she portrayed to me
the destitute condition of the negroes. ]\Iany of them
who before the war had always had overseer and mas-
ter and cabin and food after the war immediately found

themselves with nothing, and without even a means of

livelihood."

Mrs. Davis, never verv tall, is now somewhat bent

with her sixl\-eight years and the burden she has

borne.

Ohio branch of the same family, a distinguished Fed-
eral officer, who died a few years ago while filling the

office of United States District Attorney at Louisville.

Gen. Gabriel C. Wharton is a native of X'irginia.

He was graduated from the X'irginia Military Institute

in 1 848. along with. A. P. Hill, John C. Moncure. and
others who afterwards rose to distinction. Only the

protests of liis father kept him out of the war with

Mexico. He spent some years preceding the civil

war out West, where he had valuable mining interests,

especially in Arizona. Gen. A. S. Johnston once re-

marked humorously that Gen. Wharton captured him
and his escort, alluding to his falling in with Wharton's
party near the line of Texas, when both were hasten-
ing South to cast their lots on the side of the Confed-
eracy.

Gen. \Miarton entered the service of the Confeder-
ate States as colonel of the Fifty-First Mrginia Regi-
ment. He was soon promoted to the rank of brigadier

general, his brigade consisting of the Fifty-First and
Si.xty-Second Virginia Regiments, Clark's Battalion,

and a battery. He, like Gen. Joseph E. Johnston,
was a victim of President Davis's personal dislike, so

that, notwithstanding he was a very popular and suc-

cessful officer, and had the implicit confidence of his

great commander, Robert E. Lee, he was not made a

major general until near the close of the war, when he
was promoted to the command of Breckinridge's old

division, when the latter was made a member of Mr.
Davis's Cabinet. Gen. Wharton distinguished him-
self in several battles, but especially in the battle of

New Market. He heroically served the cause of the

Confederacy until the close of the war, and was in the

surrender at -A.ppomattox. His wife has long been
dead, and his only child, a son, Hon. W. R. Wharton,
is a captain in the United States army since the war
with Spain. Gen. Wharton's home is at Radford, Va.
For several vears he has served in his State Senate.

MA], GEN, GABRIEL C, WHARTON,
BY J. U. H. WH.\RTr)X, .\RC.\DI,\, L.-\.

I write his given name thus because there was an-

other Gen. G. C. XVharton, who was a member of an

THE BATTLE OF MISSIONARY RIDGE
P. E. Hockersmith. Bowling Green, Ky.

:

-At the Nashville reunion I saw the cyclorama of the

battle of IMissionary Ridge, and listened to the descrip-

tion, in which I think there was an error. On that

jiart of Gen. Cleburne's line near the large oak tree,

where the Yankees charged and took the Ijattery, the

credit of retaking it was given to Pettis's Alabama
Brigade, and the battery in question as that of Cobb's
K'entuckv; whereas the truth of the matter is that

Smith's Texas Brigade and Swett's jNIississippi Bat-
tery were the proper ones to receive this credit. They
drove a Federal force of greatly superior numbers
from tlie guns, and retained possession of them, and
thev held that part of the line throughout the battle.

Our battery, Douglass's Texas, was on our line, not

over three hundred yards to the right of this point, and
we knew what forces had charge of the point under the

hill where this desperate struggle took place. Gen.
Cleburne was sitting on his liorse near by, and was in

the midst of the fight. Here it was that Gen. J. A.

Smith and Col. Rodger O. Mills were wounded, and
Col. ("afterwards Gen.l Granburv took command.
The sur\'ivors of Swett's Battery or .Smith's Texas

Brigade can verify this statement. Douglass's Texas
Batterv, of Smith's Brigade, was enfilading the lines at

the time of this charge.
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DRILL AND REVIEW OF CAVALRY CONSCRIPTS.

BY J. B. rOLl.EV, FLORESVILLE, TEX.

Col. R., of the One Hundred and Eleventh Texas

Cavalry (conscript), was a gentleman of the old school

—affable, polite, none too dignified or aristocratic to call

every man in the regiment by his given name and ask

about the health of his wife and babies. Nevertheless

he was inclined to be a martinet, for the habit of strict

construction—acquired when as a lawyer he expound-

ed and as a judge he construed and declared the law

—

clung to him when the exigencies of the South called

him to the command of troops and to the resulting ne-

cessity of a diligent study and enforcement of military

rules and regulations as laid down in Hardee's tactics.

As a consequence, while loved and admired as a man.

he was disliked and ridiculed as an officer, and so ut-

terly failed to bring his regiment to that state of dis-

cipline, that perfection of drill and soldierly appear-

ance, so pleasing to a proud and ambitious command-
er, that but two alternatives were left him : either resig-

nation of mind or resignation of rank—and of course

he objected to the latter. But, indeed, the Colonel was

not in the least to blame. While adepts at hunting,

fishing, and in chasing the "razor-backed" hogs and

long-horned cattle, indigenous to the piny woods coun-

ties of Texas, his men were not only indifferent horse-

men but so indifferently horsed and equipped as to be

perfectly excusable for their many shortcomings.

So the Colonel "possessed his soul with patience,"

and might have continued doing so to the end of the

war had not two little incidents, the one following

closely upon the other, driven him to the verge of de-

spair. The first happened when Gen. Debray kindly

consented to give the One Hundred and Eleventh its

first drill in the saber exercise, "the necessary utensils

for which." Col. R. said, had just been secured, bright

and new. The General was a Frenchman by birth,

and, although his grammar was always perfect, his pro-

nunciation was distinguished by a peculiar and pro-

tracted drumlike rolling of the letter "r."

"Attenzcliiown, zgentlemen !" he shouted. "At ze

par-r-rticular r-r-r-r-request of ze collonell of zis regi-

maunt T vili now^ pr-r-roceed to dthr-r-rill you in ze sa-

ber-r-r exer-r-rcise. De fir-r-rst command dat I s'all

give eez, Dr-r-raw saber-r-r! But. Zgentlemen, dat

doos not mean dat you s'all at vonce exthr-r-ract

your-r-r sabcr-r-rs fr-r-rom deir-r-r scabbar-r-rds. No,
no. Ven I say, 'Dr-r-r-raw !' you place your-r-r right

hands on de hilts of your-r-r saber-r-rs dis vay. for-r-r

dat ces onlv de pr-r-recautionar-r-ry vor-r-rd ; but ven
T say, 'Saber-r-r!' you s'all den queekly extr-r-ract dcm
fr-r-rom de-r-r-r scabbar-r-rds, dis vay, and t'r-r-row

deir-r-r points sthr-r-raight to the fr-r-ront, like dis.

You see?" And having thus explained and illustrated

the process, the General drew a long breath and con-
tinued : '"Now, zgentlemen, ve vill endeavor-r-r to par-

r-rfor-r-rm de exer-r-rcise. Dr-r-raw !" At the word
a thousand liands instantly sought the hilts of as many
sabers. "Saber-r-rs !" and at this fateful word the

long, shining weapons came clashing, clangins;. and
rattling out of their metal scabbards with a celerity and
strangeness of soimd that demoralized the half-broken
and whollv untrained charges over whose heads the

clatter took place, and precipitated a reign of confusion

impossible to be described. Horses whirled, pitched,

plunged, and cavorted, and, riderless or mounted, ran

away in all directions. Hats, caps, sabers, and human
forms were Hung and piled up over three acres of

ground. It took fully half an hour to reform the sadly

depleted line and restore a semblance of order. Say-
ing to Col. R., "Your-r-r men, sar-r-r, appear-r-r to be
unpr-r-repar-r-red for-r-r dthr-r-rill in de saber-r-r ex-
er-r-rcise," the General put spurs to his steed and
abandoned the field.

Mortified and disgusted by this fiasco, Col. R. was
yet far from losing heart. The brigade to which this

regiment belonged was to be reviewed by Gen. Mc-
Culloch on the loth of the coming month, and during
the progress of that event compensation and solace for

present disappointment must be obtained. Music
must be provided—martial music, soul-stirring strains

to awaken the slumbering enthusiasm and patriotism of

his men. Not a regiment in the brigade could boast of

even a fife, drum, or bugle, much less of a full or even half

fledged band ; and, determining to surpass them in this

respect, if they were his superiors in otliers. the Colonel
devoted all the energies of a resolute and capacious
mind to the procurement of the much-needed melody.
It was no easy task, for musical instruments or capable
manipulators of them were remarkably scarce in Texas
in the days of 1863. Only by the most diligent in-

quiry and the promise of half a cart load of Confederate
money did the Colonel finally secure the ser^'ices of

Jed Spriggins, a reputable citizen of Angelina County,
who, to use his own expression, both "owned and op-
erated a go-and-fetch-it"—in other words, a trombone
—into which, as Col. R. took pains to explain to his

adjutant. Bob Steager. music was first blown by the
lungs and t+ien pumped forth by hand in doses to suit

the occasion.

Although urged to come a day or two ahead of time
and get himself and the regiment "sorter" used to
each other, Jed delayed his arrival until the very morn-
ing of the great event. Then he came on an ancient,
flea-bitten gray mule, the precious brass instrument
dangling and jangling from the horn of the saddle, and
himself and the animal moving leisurely along under an
immensely wide-brimmed, high-crowned, homemade
palmetto hat. Conducted to the Colonel, who sat on
his horse at the head of the already mounted regi-

ment, neither the gracious reception accorded him by
that officer nor command nor entreaty prevailed to se-

cure a specimen of his musical skill. "Jest wait till the
time comes. Judge." said he, contemptuously ignoring
the military rank of his auditor, "an" I'll make myself
heard ; for I kin blow her as loud as the nex' man. an'
don't you forgit it. Jest put me in the right place when
we git thar, an' say when, an' I'll make a noise you'll be
proud of, ur my name ain't Jed Spriggins."
The review ground reached, the brigade right-

dressed, left-dressed, guide-centered, and formed to

the satisfaction of its commanding officer. Col. R.
found his regiment at the end of the line where the re-

viewing officers were expected to begin their gallop.

Hitherto he had carefully concealed musician, mule,
and trombone, but now he proudly called them to the
front, saying as they approached : "Now. Jed. you take
your stand right there by that little patch of blackberry
vines : and when the General and his staff come sailing

along and get between you and the lone pine out there
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in the field begin your tooting, and keep it up quick
and devilish until 1 say stop."'

"What shall I play first. General?" asked Jed.
'"What the helen blazes do I care what you play

first?" testily retorted the Colonel. "Play "Old Hun-
dred,' if you like. What we want is a heap of noise."

"I'll make her," curtly responded Jed, trotting slowly

away to his designated place.

Gen. AlcCulloch arrived fully two hours behind time.

Whatever the impatience of the troopers for his com-
ing, Jed and his mule and trombone awaited that event

with most exemplary fortitude. In fact, both man and
beast fell asleep under the grateful shade atYorded by
the former's hat, but not before the trombone, in order
to insure its being within reach at the critical moment,
was fast tied to the horn of the saddle by a long and
strong buckskin string. Fanned by gentle breezes, and
not a little fatigued b}- the ten miles he had come that

very morning, Jed's shunlier was so dreamless, pro-

found, and nasally melodious that not even the vocif-

erous and long-continued yelling which announced the

arrival of the reviewing party on the field awakened
him. It was only when Col. R., noticing that the re-

viewers were about to pass without the expected musi-
cal salute, shouted angrily, "Toot your horn, you in-

fernal scoundrel ! toot your horn !" that he was aroused
to a sense of duty. Then, hastily seizing the trombone,
and placing its mouth to his lips in such a way that its

other end fairly split the difference betv^'een the flop-

ping ears of the still unconscious mule, Jed put his

whole soul into his lungs and right arm, and pumped
forth a blast that might have been heard by listening

ears ten miles away.
It was the efifort of his life, but alas ! it was a first and

last one at this review ; for, awakened, startled, scared,

and deafened by the suddenness of the explosion, the

old mule in one time and four motions stiffened his

forelegs, stuck his already drooping head between
them, humped his long back, and gave a pitch forward
that landed him on an immense hornets' nest in a black-

berry patch, and sent Jed heavenward with an initial

velocity of one thousand feet per second. A man
perched on the atmosphere fifteen feet above terra

firma, frantically clutching with feet and hands at in-

tangibilities, a gray mule in a brier patch, and a huge
trombone filling a moiety of the intermediate space be-

tween them was all that met the view of Gen. ^IcCul-
loch as he glanced in the direction of the musician's
stand. Shining brass instrument excepted, it was too
common a sight in Texas to excite sympathy or de-
mand a halt, and with a smile on his lip? the General
galloped steadily on ; but the smile soon vanished, and
the gallop became a mad and reckless race. No sooner
had the long-eared quadruped landed amid the black-

berry vines than a thousand or more clinging and per-

emptory notices to vacate the premises were served
upon him by the insulted inhabitants, and after a mo-
ment's dancing and plunging the sagacious brute was
convinced that only by an equitable distribution of his

assailants among the members of the reviewing party
could he hope for relief.

Before the gold-braided officers suspected what was
in store for them the gray mule was in their midst, and
his forty thousand (more or less) indignant pursuers
began to get in their work upon new victims. Dignity
and duty alike forgotten, separation and flight the sole

dependence for escape, each member of the party went
off at a tangent full speed, vigorously defending him-
self v^'ith hat or cap against the detachments of flying

enemies that followed him, and spared not whip and
spur nor drew rein until tall timber and consequent
safety was reached.

As for the mule—the ancient, flea-bitten gray muie.
whose misfortunes had kicked up all the rumpus

—

that worthy followed swiftly in the wake of the fleeing

General for about a mile and a half. Then, apparently
deeming it imprudent to overtake an officer, the move-
ments of whose arms plainly indicated that he was still

battling with the enemy, the mule came to a halt, and,

tooting his own peculiar horn loudly and reproachfully.

MISS ELLA MADDOX,
Sponsor for R, T. Davis Camp, Eatonton, Ga.

MI--S BIRNIE CUNNINGHAM,
Sponsor for Loyd Tighlman Camp, Cailiz, Ky.

MISS MABEL GRAHAM CAYCK,
Sponsor for Miss. Brigade, Forrest's Cavalry

I
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made a wide detour and struck a bee line for Angelina

County.
During the minute and a half occupied by the inci-

dents Col. R. sat grave and silent, apparently imper-

turbable, on his gayly caparisoned war horse in front

of his regiment. Nevertheless, his mind was sorely

exercised. What had happened was far beyond his

ken and understanding. Not a word or a line in Har-
dee's tactics even squinted in favor of such proceedings

at a grand military review. Jed's sudden elevation and
subsequent descent were easily comprehensible, all

mules being tricky ; but why, O why, should there

have been such a sudden dispersal and flight of the re-

view ing party? and why should Jed, uninjured as he

certainly was, judging by the briskness of his move-
ments, find such difficulty in escaping from the brier

patch, and keep his arms moving so regularly around
his head ?

These two problems agitated the donghty Colonel's

mind, and when the minute and a half elapsed he de-

termined to solve the last first and immediately. So,

sheathing his bright and glittering sword, he galloped

straight to the brier patch. His stay was brief and ag-

onizing; the information received was convincing,

pointed, and penetrating. The "home guards" and re-

serves with which Jed had been contending immedi-
ately changed front and attacked the Colonel and his

steed. Whatever the staying qualities of the former
may have been, they were quickly neutralized by the

going qualities of his animal, which, taking the bit in

his teeth, turned tail on the scene of hostilities, and,

running away, carried his rider a powerless victim back
to the regimental camp, four long miles away.
And thus terminated the grand review on Sabine

River and the ambitions of the gallant colonel of the

One Hundred and Eleventh Texas Cavaln*- Conscript.

"IN THE WAKE OF WAR."
The position oi the So\ith during that wretched pe-

riod of our history known as reconstmction is fullv

vindicated. Renders of "Red Rock" will see confirma-
tion from a dififereiu st.mdpoint. In a stor\' entitled

"In the Wake of War," \'erne S. Pease has told of our
trials in a fearless manner, and has given to our final

defense, by means of secret societies, an honest face.

Aluch has been written and piiblished about those

troublous times, but the subject generally has been
handled with gloves—often with kid gloves. "In the

Wake of War" lays bare the distasteful attitudes of those

in power without mincing words or concealing facts.

Tlie story opens with a prologtie, in which is given

a fair picture of the ante helium South, located at a sum-
mering place in the hills to the west of the Great Cen-
tral I'asin of Middle Tennessee. The war is skipped,

and the story projier begins with the homeward jour-

ney of two Confederate soldiers. The waste and dev-

astation of our homes is strongly drawn, and the sin-

cere purpose and heroic efforts of returned Confed-

erates to restore order, bring back to life the almost

extinct forces of commerce and society, and to make
a living for their families, are not slighted.

Then the nietUUing of the provost marshals, the un-

derhanded conduct of the agents fur the Freedmen's
Bureau, and the inciting of the negroes to deeds of

lawdessness by both of these political factors are given

without color.

The carpetbagger is next introduced, and who
would not recognize him? In all his ignorance, malice,

and cowardice he is made to appear an independent
and unique creation.

As a last defense our people were driven to secret

societies, commonly known to the world as the K. K.
K., and the author finds only justification for the or-

der. In closing a chapter on the subject, he says : "It

quelled lawlessness, restored order, and preserved it

until greed was thrown (or tumbled) from the saddle,

and justice resumed her sway. All this it did, and
there are grave reasons to doubt if like results could
have been attained by more open means."
While the book is doubtless intended to be more

historical than romantic, the tale of love is not neg-
lected. A sweeter picture of home life is not often

published, and a more dainty love story has not ap-
peared of late.

Before the book had been out a month the pub-
lishers and author had over a score of unqualified in-

dorsements from the Southern press.

.^nd strange to say. our vindication in this case
comes from a man of Northern birth and education,

but of strong Southern sympathies. Mr. Pease lived

in Middle Tennessee for ten years, and made a thor-
ough study of his sul)ject—not from books, but from
the traditions of our people.

Col. \\'. T. Nixon, of Ardmore, Ind. T., who sup-
plied the author valuable data for "In the Wake of
War," is reported by the Daily Ardmoritc as follows

:

The scene is laid in Tennessee immediately succeed-
ing the surrender oi Gen. Lee at Appomattox, nie
return of the Confederate soldier to his devastated'
fields, his courage and energy in the effort to bring back
to life and vigor the paralyzed and almost extinct forces
of commerce and society, and liis honest and earnest
support and encouragement in this undertaking bv the
actual soldiers of the Federal army are brought out
with a clearness and vividness which contrasts bright-
ly with the somber picture of the carpetbagger, whom;
he ne.xt introduces.

In delineating the rule of the carpetbagger—fhe man-
who came upon the scene like a glioul after the brave
men of both armies had laid down their arms and
clasped hands once more in fraternity—the author
minces no words, but pictures him in all his venom
and spleen and arrogance.

The lights and shadows of that period are blended in

a masterly manner, making the story one of absorbing
interest, while giving the later generation an insight

of the political machinations which defeated the mag-
nanimous purposes of Grant and Lincoln after the war.

A beautiful skein of sentiment is interwoven into the

dark wcof which made up the history of that period.

\\"e do not hesitate to pronounce "In the ^^^\ke of

War" one of the strongest productions in literary merit

(hat has marked the closing years of the century.

A Remarkable Coin.—B. F. Windham, Meridian,

Miss. : "I have in my possession a silver coin the exact

size of a dime, with milled edge. On one side is the

bust of I'leauregard, with the words. 'G. T. Beauregard,
Brigadier General, C. S. A.,' and on the other, 'Ma-
nassas, 21 July, 1861,' with wreath the same as on a

dime. 1 have tried to find out about the piece."
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SIXTH GEORGIA CAVALRY AT CHICKAMAUGA.
hV CUKTIS GkKl'.X. SENECA, TEX.

I was a member of Company G, Col. Hart's Regi-

ment, Sixth Georgia Cavalry. On Friday evening be-

fore the battle of Chickamauga we went into action up
Chick'amauga Creek, and drove the enemy back about

a mile near to Jay's sawmill. There the Third Geor-

gia Cavalry relieved us, going on picket for the night,

and we were ordered back across Chickamauga Creek

to camp. The next morning before day we recrossed

the Chickamauga, took position close behind the Third

Georgia, and were busy cooking breakfast when the

enemy fired on the pickets, who quickly fell back and
let the Yankees on us. Col. Hart formed his men and
charged the advancing enemy, who, doubtless think-

ing iiiey had struck our main line, halted. We pressed

them, and tliey fell back some three or four hundred
yards. We were then ordered by Gen. Forrest, who
had come up, to oblique to the right and let

the Second Tennessee Cavalry in. We did so, and
charged again, wnth the Tennessee Cavalry on the left,

but the Yankees were reenforced, and we in turn were
driven back near to where we first charged.

In the meantime Capt. Huall's Battery of six guns
had been brought up to this point. We laid down be-

hind the battery until the enemy got within sixty or

seventv vards of it. when we were ordered to again

charge, ^^'e drove them back close to their breast-

works, where they were reenforced, and pressed us

back again up the ridge to where our battery was lo-

cated, which gave them a warm reception. We were

ordered to oblique still farther to the right, in order to

let in some fresh Georgia and Tennessee regiments.

A new alignment was formed, and the order was given

us again to charge. We responded, and again we
failed to capture their works, and were driven back
with heavy loss to Huall's Battery. Several rounds of

grape and canister were poured into them, checking

their advance, and we were ordered to charge again

and carry their works ; hut after forcing them back un-

der slielter of their fortifications we were ourselves

driven hack. By this time the enemy was strongly re-

enforced, and we were falling back rapidly, when For-

rest rode along our line and said : "Stay by the battery,

men ; support the battery. Gen. Walker will be here

in five minutes to help us."

Capt. Huall's guns were cutting great gaps in the

advancing column. J looked to our rear, anxious to

see the help old Bedford had promised, and, sure

enough, I saw Walker's men coming at trail arms,

double-quick, The order was quickly passed from
Forrest for us to fall in with Walker's men and help

them over the breastworks. This time we almost

pushed the Yankees into their fortification, but as soon

as thev could use their artillery they began a hot fire

on us with grape and canister. Some of Walker's
men had never been under fire before, and began to

waver, the whole line becoming confused. Quickly
taking advantage of this, the enemv charged, and
forced us back to our original position. Huall's Bat-

tery in the meantime had been reenforced with some
sixteen or eighteen pieces, making about twenty-two

or twentv-four guns, which opened on the advancing
bluecoats. We were lying close behind the guns, and
could feel the earth quiver from the shock with their

discharge, and the roar was perfectly deafening. The

orders were to let them come up as close as they would,
then charge, and go over their works with them. The
slaughter was frightful, but they came on steadily to

within thirty or forty yards of the battery before they
began to waver. Instantly we were up and at them
with a yell, and at a double-quick we pushed them
back, and went over the works with them, capturing
and killing a great many. This was seven charges
made by the Sixth Georgia and Second Tennessee
Cavalry over this grotind before capturing the
the works ; and if there was a better contest spot on
the field of Chickamaug"a, I have not heard of it.

Before we reached the breastworks our regiment suf-

fered severely. After the works were captured we
were ordered back to our horses. I was a little late in

getting back, as I found a pile of unslung knapsacks
and blankets. T made a draw of four blankets, two
oilcloths, one canteen, and one haversack filled with
cakes and fried chicken. It was then about ten or
eleven o'clock, and we had been fighting since day-
light. I went back leisurely eating my breakfast,

feasting off the lieutenant's goodies. I don't remem-
ber his name, but it was on his haversack—-"Lieut.

. Fourth Kentucky Infantry"—and I am still in-

debted to him for that breakfast.

Col. William M. Price, St. Louis, Mo., writes that

he was on the staff of Gen. John S. Marmaduke during
the war, and at Bowling Green, Ky. He was with the

army during the retreat through Nashville to Corinth,

and until after the battle of Shiloh, where he saw a good
deal of Gen. Thomas C. Hindman. Comrade Price

states : "He and I were wounded at Shiloh the same
day, and I shall never forget his kindness in having me
taken to his tent to have my wounds dressed during
the night of that fatal battle for the Confederacy. I

have always thought that if Gen. Thomas C. Hindman
had been given command of all the troops west of the

Mississippi River and allowed full sway for his military

genius and executive talents he would have made Mis-
souri the battle ground in the West, as Virginia was in

the East, and the chances for the success of the Con-
federacy would have been made more favorable."

Comrade I. N. Wilkinson, of Blooming Grove, Tex., fl
writes : "I see in the Veteran of February, 1900, a

piece written by Comrade John M. Berry, Sedalia, Mo.,

in which he states that just after the battle of Shiloh

the Eighth Arkansas Regiment (Churchill's) and the

Seventh Battalion (Deshea) were consolidated. Is not

the brother mistaken? I write for information. I

know that T. J. Churchill carried out the First Arkan-
sas Mounted Riflemen, which was dismounted and sent

east of the Mississippi River after the Shiloh battle;

and it was never consolidated with any regiment or bat-

talion until after Hood's Tennessee campaign, if my
memory serves me right."

Mr. Fielding Kenley, now of Kearney. Mo., was a

member of Company A, Sixth Kentucky Cavalry, and

was a prisoner at Camp Douglas in Barracks No. 32.

He writes of many hardships of prison life, as well as

of some amusing incidents that occurred, and sug-

gests that an effort be made to get together at some
reunion all who were prisoners at Camp -Douglas.
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT WOODSTOCK,
This report was sent promptly by R. G. Anderson :

It is estimated that four thousand persons attended
the unveiHng ceremonies of the monument to the Con-
federate dead in Massanutten Cemetery, under the
auspices of the Shenandoah Chapter United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, Woodstock, Va., October 19,

1899. Hon. John W. Daniel was the orator of the oc-
casion. An imposing procession moved to the ceme-
terj'. and after the crowd assembled around the mon-
ument Chaplain Stephenson invoked divine aid and
blessing on the people. After some musical selections.

Miss Adolyn Gale Milcy, daughter of the adjutant of

Shenandoah Camp, unveiled the monument with
appropriate words. Then the cannon boomed, and the

Stonewall Band played "Dixie." After Maj. Daniel's

address the procession was reformed and returned to

town, where a good dinner was served to the Veterans
and others. Many camps and chapters participated in

the ceremonies.

Woodstock is situated between the many bloody
battlefields of the Shenandoah \'alley. known to so

so many Confederates, and the few comrades who died

in skirmish or from wounds received elsewhere or

from disease were buried, some by comrades on the

field, some in the church cemeteries in tlie town, and
some in family burying grounds around the town.
After the close of the war between the States the re-

mains of those (except those buried at their homes)
were reinterred in the church cemeteries in Wood-
stock. Each grave was marked with locust footboards
bearing name, rank, company, and regiment of the

soldier, or "Unknown."
About two years before, the Massanutten Cemetery

Company, which owns tiie beautiful cemetery near
town, donated a section in the prettiest portion of the
cemetery to be set apart for the dead Confederates.
The section was deeded to Shenandoah Camp, U. C.

v., and Shenandoah Cliapter, U. D. C, of this place,

and is held by a set of trustees for them jointly. Sixty
graves in the old cemeteries were opened, and the re-

mains reinterred.

Tlie following is the record of the dead : E. Elrod,
Lieut. Bowen, R. Gargener, Private Thompson, J. H.
Harris, Lieut. J. O. March, of Alabama; Lieut. Mc-
Linden, J. D. Ellit, Capt. S. Price. Col. Holt, W.
Brown, of Georgia. R. M. Ackridge, Lieut. M. A.
Yost, of Mississippi ; George Roberts, J. E. Marsh,
Private Turner, M. Black, J. P. Thomas, J. M. Shipp,
S. H. Dixon, E. Guinn, of North Carolina; H. H. Zig-
ler, P. H. Sprvrer, of South Carolina; S. F. Bird, F.
Fearless. T. ]\iurphy, J. McGIughlen, W. A. Hill, C.
Henderson. R. Moler.J. Boley.J. Miller, J. B. Mur-
phy, W. Harris, H. Carpenter. J. Jomer. C. F. Farrar,

W. Austin, Michael Culen, T- J- Carr, J. F. Flvnn, of

Viginia; and E. O. Riley, H. Blith, M. S. Blith. of
Louisiana. Tlie States of T- H. Stephens, J. B. Mc-
Nealy. W. Moses. W. L. Manshall. W. H. Henshaw,
R. Ford, and F. Nolen are unknown. There are thir-

teen of the unknown dead.
The monument stands seventeen feet above the base

stone and twenty-one feet above the level of the ground.
It is a beautiful shaft of Italian marble. The front is

toward the southeast, and the following is inscribed

thereon : "Erected by the Shenandoah Chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, in memory of the Con-
federate soldiers buried in Woodstock, Va." On sub-
base stone : "1899." Southeast side :

" 'Cast down, but
not destroyed.' (2 Cor. iv. 9.) Honor and fame the

IHK UllOUMUlK MONUMENT.

record keep." Sub-base stone: "1861." Northwest:
"Unknown ! This voiceless stone in deathless song
shall tell the story how ye fell." Sub-base stone

:

"1865." Northeast: "Sons bi \'irginia. North Caroli-

na, Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi,

Louisiana 'could bleed and die, but not with honor
part." " Sub-base stone : "C. S. A."

The corner .stone was laid during the month of July,

1899, with imposing ceremonies in the presence of a

large gathering of people.

The officers of Shenandoah Chapter, who labored
so earnestly and lovingly in the work, are : President,

Mrs. James H. Williams ; Vice President, Mrs. George
W. Miley ; Secretary. Miss Nettie Kneisley : Treas-
urer. Mrs. J. H. Grabill ; Historian. Mrs. P. D. Steph-
enson; Registrar, Miss Bettie G. Donaldson.

Funds are in hand to fully liquidate the indebted-

ness of the undertaking, and the ladies are now work-
ing to place marble markers to each of the sixty-six

graves of the circle. They also have a fund with which
they purchase suitable stones to mark the graves of all

A'^eterans who have died recently.

CONCERNING THE BATTLE OF MANSFIELD, LA,

Comrade J. M. Fox, Company G, Thirty-Fourth
Texas Cavalry, writes from Louisville to say that the

battle of Mansfield, La., was fought on the 8th day of

-April. 1864, and that Gen, .Vlfred Mouton was
killed, instead of Gen. Marton. as written by Comrade
Goodrich in the March \''eteran. Mr. Fox adds

:

"W'ith these slight e.Kceptions, Comrade Goodrich's
statements are correct. I was there, and participated

in the capture of the prisoners he refers to, and al.so

the celebrated Neins Battery."
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Friend after friend departs,
Who hath not lost a friend?

There is no union here of hearts,
That finds not here an end.

Mr. J. li. Allen, of Petosky, Mich., an earnest friend
of the South, writes of an incident that took place there
recently concerning Mr. King Bartell, an ex-Confed-
erate soldier. He states that Mr. Bartell, formerh- of
North Carolina, died of spinal meningitis. He had no
relatives here, but Lombard Post, G. A. R., turned
oiJt_ en masse, and escorted the remains with all the
military parade and respect they would one of their
own members. There was a very visible manifestation
of sorrow and respect by the ex-Federal soldiers, and
a stranger witnessing the scene would have supposed
the ex-Confederate one of their own comrades.

C. C. KEY.

polunibus C. Key laid down his arms near Corinth,
Miss., and his spirit passed over the river to rest be-
neath the shade of the trees of paradise.
At the beginning of the war he joined the Second

Mississippi Regiment, of which Col. J. M. Stone (aft-

erwards Governor Stone) was commander. The regi-
ment was hurried to Virginia. It was in the victorious
battle of Manassas. Comrade Key continued to serve
with courage until the close of tlie war. He was al-

ways at the front when most needed. He was in all

the principal battles of that army, and surrendered at

Appomattox. He was a patriot in every sense, and
ever clung to the Southern cause.
There were four of the Key brothers, all of whom

served in the Confederate army. Maj. Thoinas J. Key
commanded artillery under Gen. Cleburne, and is at
present editor of the Southern Agriculturalist, Nash-
ville. Joseph Key, Kerens, Tex., belonged to the Fif-
teenth Arkansas Regiment, and was in the service to
the end. John T. Key, now of Nashville, although
very young, was in the Sixteenth Mississippi Regi-
ment Cavalry under Forrest, and w^as in the battles of
Athens. Sulphur Branch, Pulaski, and Elk River.
Columbus Key, at the close of the war, purchased a

large farm eight miles from Corinth, Miss., where he
lived until his death. He was esteemed by all his
neighbors. He leaves four worthy children, one
daughter and thee sons, who will take care of and pro-
vide for their mother.
One by one the heroes of the greatest battles ever

fought are passing to the mansions prepared by their
Saviour.

MRS. W. R. HAMBV.
Many friends in Tennessee and Texas will learn

with sorrow of the death of Comrande W. R. Hambv's
wife, which occurred at the family residence in Austin,
Tex., July 3, 1900. Mrs. Hamby was a daughter of the

late Michael Burns, of Nashville, who had lived here
many years, and was one of the most prominent men
in Tennessee. He was a capitalist, was for a time
President of the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad,
and, though not a politician, was prominent among
the candidates for Governor of Tennessee.

This lovely daughter was wooed and won bv \V. R.
Hamby, who was one of the youngest of Confederate
soldiers, was adjutant general to the Governor of Ten-
nessee, and very popular here; but ambition and the
fascinating prospects of the great Texas induced him
to remove to the Lone Star. He located at Austin,
where he engaged in journalism and banking.
As might have been expected, Mrs. Hamby became

noted for her tine social qualities and for uncounted
deeds of charity. A sjiecial from Austin to the Galves-

ton Nczi's states : "She was beloved by her wealthy and
by her poor friends. It was through her efforts and
gif^s that Austin is to have a magnificent charity hos-
pital, though she did not live to see its construction."

ANDREW PICKENS BUTLER.

At Benton, La., on October 18, 1899, there passed
to the great beyond the noble soul of Andrew Pickens
Butler, well beloved and universally regretted by those
who knew him.

Capt. Butler was a son of Gov. Pierce M. Butler, of

South Carolina, the reno\\'ned colonel of the famous
Palmetto Regiment, who fell mortally wounded in the
battle of Cherubusco, Mexico, August 20, 1847. Some
years afterwards South Carolina, in grateful recogni-
tion of his distinguished services, presented to his eld-

est son, Loudon, a lad of sixteen years, a magnificent
testimonial—a gold sword, ornamented with costly

jewels. The youth proved himself the hero son of a
hero father by his gallant and glorious death on the
bloody field of Chickamauga. In a crisis of that fierce-

ly contested battle, when victory hung in the balance.
Maj. Loudon Butler, of the Nineteenth Louisiana,

A. p. BUTLER AND WIFE.
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grasped the colors of his regiment and bore them aloft

in advance of the Confederate lines, cheering and ur-

ging his command to follow where he led. In this

heroic act he was killed.

The liutlers have always been guardians and de-

fenders of our country. Tlv^y displayed as much cour-

age and patriotism in leading the forlorn hope of our
sacred but unsuccessful cause as did their ancestors in

other wars, when the nation accorded them greatness.

Capt. Butler was married October 2. 1862, at Edge-
field, S. C, the place of his nativity, to Miss Maria
Hurt, the sweetheart of his life, at which time he was
appointed by Gov. Pickens lieutenant in the First

South Carolina regular infantry, and jiariicipated in

the bombardment of Fort Sumter. He served in this

command two years, when he resigned and joined his

kinsman. Gen. M. C. Butlvr, in \Mrginia. There he re-

ceiver! the appointment of aid-de-camp to Gen. John
Dunovant, of South Carolina, with the rank of cap-

tain. Pie participated in the principal battles in Vir-

Liinia. serving the South with distinction througli the

varying fortunes of that luihappy struggle.

THOMAS W.\I-L.\CE, OF KEXTUCKV.

riiomas Wallace, Sr., died at his home near Shelby-
\illc. Ky., recently of heart trouble. He had been
failing in licalth for some time. He was well-known
ihroughout the State as a celebrated race horse breed-

er. Comrade \\"allace was born in Crittenden County,
Ky., May 8, 1841 : son of .Arthur H. Wallace and Le-
titia I'reston Hart. He was ivared and educated in

Louisville. His was one of the most prominent i)i-

oneer families of the State. When the civil war brok'j

out he was with the commission house of A. P. Kelly

& Co., of New Orleans, of which firm his father was a

retired partner. He cast his lot with the Confederate
States, and joined the Crescent Regiment, lieing with

that regiment at the capitulation of Fort Donelson.
He escaped by putting on citizen's clothes and secur-

ing a pass from Gen. Grant through the Union lines.

He then made his way to Kentucky, and enlisted in

Basil Duke's regiment under Morgan, rising from
a private to the office of captain. He was again cap-

tured near Cincinnati by a company of Michigan cav-

alry. He was then taken as prisoner to Johnson's
Island, .\t the close of the war he engaged in the

steamlxiat business on the Ohio River.

Capt. Wallace was married in 1S67 to Miss Mary
Dade, of Christian County, after wliich he settled on
the farm inherited from his father in Crittenden Coun-
ty. He moved with his family in this county in Sep-
tember, i8<S6. There his wife died, leaving him with

five cliildren. He afterwards married Miss Mary
.Adair Bcrnoudy, of Shclbyvillc.

MRS. It. J. LIVINGSTOX.

Sketch by one who knew and loved her

:

Mrs. H. J. Livingston was born at White Sulphur
Springs, Warren County, N. C. November 10. 1850.

and died at her home in Brownsville, Tcnn., September
8. t8<)0. She was the daughter of Joseph Brehon and
Mary Somervell, who years before had settled on a

i'l.mtation near Stanton. Tenn., bringing with them
irom the old North State wealth, culture, and religion.

There she spent her girlhood, enjoymg the advantages

of cultured home surroundings and of excellent private

schools. When only about seven years of age she em-
braced Christ as her Saviour, and was received into the

Church. A few months before her death she said: "I

cannot remember when I did not love Christ and ear-

nestly strive to do his will." The priceless treasure she

kept through her school days, which ended with her

graduation in 1867 at the old institute in Jackson.
Tenn. On November 28, 1872, she was happily mar-
ried to Judge H. J. Livingston, of Brownsville, Tenn.,

and resided there afterwards. In every relation of life

she was "tried and true." She was the obedient child,

loving sister, devoted wife and mother. She was a wise

counselor and a faithful frictid. Strong men and wom-
en confided to her their trciubles. and sought her good
advice. Her charity was boundless. She loved the

Lord with all her heart, and her neighlx)r as herself.

MRS. H.J 1.1 VINGSTK.N.

In her precocious childhood the stormy times from
1861 to 1865 made clear and lasting impressions upon
her. Rearod by parents ardently devoted to the South-
ern cause, and who laid all upon the altar of their

countrv, and who sufi'ered nuich at the hands of the

enemv. she became a sincere friend of every man who
wore the' gray, and to her last days the comfort and
hajipiness of every survivor of that sacred cause was
near to her heart. She was a member of the Forrest

Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy, and ever

manifested her interest and devotion to the organira

tion. No one was more beloved by the old soldiers

than Mrs. Livingston. In her death they had lost one

of their best friends. The Hiram S. Bradford Biv-

ouac escorted her remains to their final resting place

This honor was similar to that paid to the late Mrs.

John C)\crton. of Nashville.

.1. L. MAULDIN.

William F. Lee writes from Anderson, S. C:
Joab Lawrence IMauldin. on of .Anderson County's

most prominent and respected citizens, died at Ander-
son, j\Iay 13, 1900, after a long illness. He was born

in the village of Calhoun, Anderson County, S. C,
November i, 1847, and was the second surviving son
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of the late Rev. B. F. Mauldin. who was a signer of

the original Ordinance of Secession.

Mr. Mauldin was twice married. His last wife, who
was Miss Rosa Stoy, of Augusta, Ga., survives him
with four sons, an aged mother, two brothers, and a

sister. The eldest son by his first wife, Guy Mauldin,

holds a responsible position in the Southern Railway

headquarters at Washington, D. C. His oldest broth-

er, Maj. \V. H. Mauldin, of Hampton, S. C, was sec-

ond lieutenant in Company D. Hampton Legion, He
was promoted to quartermaster of the legion, and later

to brigade quartermaser of Gary's Brigade. J. L.

Mauldin went out as a private in Company D, Hamp-
ton Legion, at the age of fifteen, and ser\-ed to the

end at Appomattox. He took an active part in or-

ganizing the "Gist Rifles" (Company D, Hampton Le-

gion) Survivors Association, and was its Secretary un-

til his death. He also took an active part in organizing

Camp Stephen D. Lee, Confederate A'eterans, in An-
derson, and was afterwards elected colonel of the Vet-

erans of his county.

Comrade Mauldin was an earnest worker in per-

petuating the history of the Confederate soldier.

One by one the old Veterans are answering the last

roll call. Our comrade was a whole-souled, generous-

hearted, good fellow, and was ever ready to help a

brother. He made a friend of every acquaintance.

WILLIAM BRYAN HUTTON.

William Bryan Hutton, born in Greene County,

Ala., February 13, 1841, was the fifth child of Dr. A.

D. and Mrs. E. H. Hutton, both of whom were na-

tives of South Carolina, but residents of Alabama from
their early youth.

Dr. Hutton was
a relative of John
C. Calhoun, and
taught his son Cal-

houn doctrines of

patriotism and
government. A s

soon as his State

seceded William
Hutton at once left

college and entered

the tented field.

He was retiring

and sedate, exhib-

iting the most deli-

cate respect f o r

others ; he was
most exemplary in

his habits ; he was
energetic and apt

in his studies, and
always maintained a high position in his classes. In
the fall of 1857 he matriculated ajt the University of

Virginia. During his course of nearly four years he
had received diplomas in several languages. Through
the influence of Dr. Gesner Harrison he had deter-

mined to complete his study of ancient languages by
a course in Germany. During his fourth session,

however, Alabama withdrew from the Union, and he
returned home and joined the North Sumter Rifles.

His company w^as ordered to Lynchburg, and he re-

WILLIAM BRYAN HUTTON.

traced his steps to Virginia. In June the Rifles were
regularly mustered into ser\-ice, with A. S. \'an de

Graaf as their captain. Soon they were ordered to

.Stewett's Battery at ^fanassas, then to Cock Pit Point,

and then organized with four other Alabama com-
panies into the Fifth Alabama Battalion, under com-
mand of Capt. F. W. Frobel.

In the latter part of the winter of 1861-62 the bat-

talion was ordered to Fredericksburg, there turned over
to Lieut. Col. H. H. Walker, and attached to Fields's

Brigade. Capt. Van de' Graaf was promoted soon
afterwards, and put in command of the battalion, which
was assigned to Archer's Brigade, with which it par-

ticipated in the seven days' battle before Richmond.
Out of seventy in number, they lost twenty-one killed

and wounded. For faithful service William Hutton
was promoted as sergeant of the company.

In A. P. Hill's Division the brigade served through
many memorable battles, in all of which, except one,

William took part. In a letter to his home before

his death he stated that he had been in thirteen battles.

In all of these he had been so conspicuous and faithful

that he was commissioned as third lieutenant. He met
his death in the battle of Chancellorsville, leading the

battalion. Maj. A'an de Graaf was absent on account
of wounds. About sunrise Sunday morning. May 3,

1863, he was mortally wounded in* the breast, and fell.

He was shot again in the arm, on the way to the di-

vision hospital. He died and was buried under an
apple tree near the road. After the war his body was
removed to Spottsylvania C. H., and his grave marked
by a stone erected by his only sister, Mrs. D. H. Wil-
liams.

After his death, among the many letters received, one
of his comrades writes : "After the first battle of Fred-
ericksburg, he was elected junior second lieutenant,

and his conduct justified the correctness of our choice.

He was a skillful drillmaster. He was often consulted
by his superiors in rank, when on the field, as to the

proper execution of a movement, and he was regarded
by all as being in the line of promotion."

.T-\.MES POLK FIELDER.

James Polk Fielder departed this life January 21,

1900, in Greene County, Ark. He was born in Maury
County, Tenn., November 28, 1837, and was reared in

Hickman County. He enlisted in the Confederate
army in April, 1861, in Capt. Tom P. Bateman's Com-
pany, the first made up in Hickman County, Elev-

enth Tennessee Regiment, Col. Raines, and afterwards

commanded by Col. (later Gen.) G. W. Gordon, now
of Memphis, Tenn. Comrade Fielder was in the bat-

tles of Perryville, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, and
all the later battles fought by that prince of warriors,

Gen. Cheatham, surrendering with Joe Johnston.

A. H. LAHATTE.

Albert Henry Lallatte, of Cayuga, Miss., was acci-

dentally killed on September 30, 1899, by a fall from
the upper tier of Tallahala Bridge, upon which he was
working. Comrade LaHatte was born in Georgia,

and at the age of twenty enlisted at Columbus in Com-
pany E, Tenth Georgia Regiment, under Col. Cum-
mings. He was with Johnston at Bull Run and under

Lee at Seven Pines, where he was wounded in the right
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temple ; he was also wounded at Fredericksburg and

at Gettysburg—in all, seven times during the war. He
fought valiantly for Southern independence, and sur-

rendered at Appomattox.

CHARLES w

Qiarles W. Mar-
shall died at his

home in Utica, X.

Y., December 5.

1899. He was born
in Pamelia, N. Y.,

in 1832. When about
twenty- five years old

he went to Texas to

engage in surveying

for the United States

government, and
when the war broke
out he enlisted in tli<

Eighth Texas (Tei

ry's) Cavalry, ami
ser\-ed through tin

war. On the retre.n

of Bragg's a r ni

through Tennessee
he met Miss Mar\-
Daughtry at Gallatin,

dnd after the war In

returned to that place
and they were married,
and then to Utica.

MARSH.VLL.

(.HARI.ES \\ . MAKSHALI,.

Thcv went to Watertown,

11 iL. \. \\ . TOWNS.

Col. Nathan W. Towns, a Confederate veteran and
an old and well-known citizen of Bogata, Tex., died

May 4, 1900. He was born in Pittsylvania County,
\^a,. in 1827, and went to Texas in 185 1. At die be-

ginning of the war he organized and equipped a com-
pany of cavalry and was elected captain August 13,

1861. This company formed .i part of the Ninth Texas
Cavalry, and in October, 1861, he was elected major ot

the regiment. In April, 1862, he was elected colonel.

The next month he was severely wounded in the battle

of Corinth. On recovering from this wound, he con-

tinued in the army until February, 1865, when he was
elected a member of the Confederate Congress, then

in session at Richmond, Va.

MAT. \V. M. GEE.

Maj. W. M. Gee, of Dardanelle. Ark., passed away
recently in his sixty-fourth year. He was born in

Huntingdon, Tenn.. in 1836, and at the age of twenty-

two removed to Greenville, Tex. Tn the spring of

1861 he enlisfed in the Confederate army, and served

through to the end. In 1868 he went to .Arkansas, and
had since been a resident of the State. He held im-

portant positions in the business world and in the Ma-
sonic fraternity, having been elected as Grand Master
of the Grand Lodge.

rnl,. JOHN BOWIE M'GRrnF.R.

Col. William H. Stewart, of Portsmoutli, ^'a., has

written a historical sketch of the life of Col. Magruder,
of the Fifty-Seventh Virginia Infantrx-. In conclud-
ing the sketch he says :

On the moming of July 2, 1863, at two o'clock,

Armistead's Brigade took up the march to Gettysburg,

marching twenty-three miles, to within three miles of

that place, before it was halted to rest. Early next

morning it moved toward the line of battle, and in the

afternoon made the great charge which immortalized

and shattered Pickett's splendid division. Col. John
Bowie Magruder fell mortally wounded within twenty

steps of the enemy's cannon, shouting: "They are

ours !" He was struck by two shots—one in the left

breast, and the other under the right arm, which
crossed the wound in his breast. There where he fell

Col. Magruder was made a prisoner of war, carried to

the hospital in Gettysburg, where he languished, and
died July 5, 1S63, aged twenty-three years. He was a

member of the Epsilon Alpha Fraternity, and a frater

caused his remains to be encased in a metallic coffin

and, with all his personal effects, sent by flag of truce

to Richmond in October, 1863. He was buried at

Glenmore, in Albemarle County.
His cousin. James \\'atson Magruder. himself after-

wards killed on the battlefield at Meadow Bridge. May
II. 1864. writing from camp near Fredericksburg, Au-
gust 8, 1863, stated : "From last information. John now
sleeps among those gallant spirits who that day bore

our banner so nobly against the ramparts of the ene-

my on the battlefield in a foreign land. I saw him in

London a short while l^efore the army left Virginia,

looking better and in better spirits than I ever knew
him. It almost disposes me to quarrel with the decree

of Heaven when he, the noblest of us all, in the flower

of his youth, is thus untimely cut oflf. Wliy could not

other men who could be better spared be taken in his

stead? But our country demands the noblest for her

altars."

Tlie spirit of James Magruder's letter exhibits in ev-

ery line the unselfish patriotism of the Southern youth.

Their sacrifice has made the glorious history of the

Confederate States. The proud record is so close to

us that we should see it at every glance, feel it at every

move, and touch it at every step. It is an unblighted

thing, beautiful and full of luster. Its stars, like dia-

monds in the tomb of royalty, will be undimmcd by the

dust and lapse of ages.

John Bowie Magruder's name is enrolled among
the heroes of his Alma Mater, the University of Vir-

ginia, and listed with the dead on the field of battle

whose courage and chivalry made the fame of the

Armv of Northern A'^irginia."

SAMTKL HALt, PRVOR.

S. Augustus Smith sent notice of the death of Com-
rade S. H. Pryor, of Holly Springs. Miss., a promi-
nent Confederate, a good citizen, and a good man.
At the outbreak of our great war Comrade Pryor

clung to his native section, and followed to its fall the

beautiful old flag of Southern hopes. Although one
of the youngest soldiers in service, he rose to the posi-

tion of sergeant major of his regiment, the distin-

guished Nineteenth Mississippi Infantry. When
.Southern patriotism was no longer futile and "Dixie"

was changed to a funeral march, with crushed hopes
and bleeding heart he returned to his dismantled

home, living his simple, loving life for others and en-

dearing himself to friends.

For many years comrade Pryor held the position of
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Chancery Clerk ot Marshall County. In the devas-

tation of the yellow fever of 1878 he revealed moral
courage as sincere and typical as the bravery and
fortitude a hundred battlefields called forth. Intrusted

with funds of relief, he came through the turbulence

and despair of those years with character unsullied.

And so through life he went, lending geniality and
kindness to all persons and occasions, a modest, dig-

nified disciple of the Christian Church. He aroused

into action many a slumbering impulse, and forced

into being many a plan for the betterment of his fel-

low-man.

E. H. MORRISON.

Elam H. Morrison died at his residence in Cannon
City, Colo., January, 1900, in his sixty-eighth year.

He was born in Iredell County, N. C. At the first

call for volunteers he t;nlisted in Company A, Seventh

North Carolina Volunteers, C. S. A., serving under
Capt. Hill. Gen. L. O. B. Branch, of North Carohna,
was his first general oflficer. Later he served under
Gens. Longstreet, Stonewall Jackson, and Lee, and
surrendered with Johnston at Greensboro, N. C. He
was a brave and efKcient soldier, alert and fearless.

After the war he removed to McDowel County, N. C,
and in 1886 took his family to Cannon City, Colo., and
made his home there. He had been a member of the

Presbyterian Church since 1870. Of his ten children,

nine survive him.

EDWARD B. ROBERTS.

The Confederate Veterans of Craven County passed

resolutions in recogniticn of the great loss in death

of their friend and comrade, Edward B. Roberts, for-

merly captain of Company I, Seventh Regiment,
North Carolina Troops, Who passed away on Febru-
ary 5, 1900, in New Berne, N. C. In all relations of life

he was honorable, high-minded, and true. As a sol-

dier he was prompt to respond to the call of his State

to resist invasion. He was brave, untiring, self-sacri-

ficing, and faithful to the sad end.

Mrs. Mary Hall Norton, wife of Col. N. L. Nortori,

died at Austin, Te.x., June 23, at the age of sixty-five.

She was a native of Kentucky, and a resident of Mis-
souri during the war, while her husband was in the

Southern army, and suffered many privations in con-
sequence of her devotion to the cause and people of

the South. No nobler woman or purer Christian has

lived or died. Comrade Norton was a member of the

last Confederate Congress.

T. H. Selby, of Newton, Miss., writes : '"One more
old veteran. Glover Earbee, of Forest, Miss., a good
and true man, a Christian gentleman, a loyal Confed-
erate, crossed over the river in April to answer the

'last roll' call."

J. H. Cox, who was a member of Company B,

Ward's Mississippi Artillery, and member of Camp
Joe Johnston, U. C. V., Childress, Tex., has been trans-

ferred to the Last Roll.

Capt. Henry Guibor, noted as Missouri's greatest

artillerist, died in St. Louis on October 17, 1899. Gui-
bor's Battery has gone down in history, and the cour-

age of its gallant commander has not been excelled in

the annals of war.

MRS. MARGARETTA O. LEWIS.

•Mrs. iMargaretta O. Lewis died April 26, 1900, at

River Cliff, her residence, near McMinnville. Tenn.,
in her eighty-eighth year. The burial was at Clarks-
ville, Tenn., the funeral j>arty going by special train.

Airs. Lewis was born in Philadelphia in 1813, her
people going from Virginia and Maryland. They were
of English ancestry, the Barneses and Ramseys and
Rumseys and Rushes being among them. In 1S35
she was married to Col. George T. Lewis, and moved
to the Cumberland Iron Works, in Stewart County,
Tenn. Here all their children were born, three of

of whom, Miss Blanche Lewis (her faithful compan-
ion to the end), Maj. E. C. Lewis, and Mr. John S.

Lewis, survive her.

The early home at the t^uniDerland Iron Works and
the beautiful old homestead at Clarksville were famous
for their unending hospitality. While ante bclhiin days
are delightfully recalled in this connection, it is to- the

many who survived the fall of Fort Donelson and
shared that hospitality that sweetest memories of its

generous bounty are entertained, when Mrs. Lewis and
her little daughter Blanche lingered like faithful angels

of peace by the couches of the suffering victims of war.

Mrs. Lewis's health was so extremely delicate dur-

ing the war that she was unable to take any active

part in the interests of the Confederacy, but what ma-
terial aid and tender, earnest sympathy she could con-

tribute for the support and comfort of the soldiers

was lavishly bestowed—especially upon the sick and
wounded confined in the hospital in Clarksville after

the battle of Port Donelson. Her chief happiness and
higtiest conception of duty was the fulfillment of the

sacred obligations of wife and mother that were daily

created in her home life. Frail and delicate as slie was
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physically, gentle, innocent, and confiding as a child,

she possessed the courage and fortitude of a Spartan
mother. Heavy was the weight of sorrow and anx-
iety when her husband, after the burning of the Cum-
berland Iron Works, was taken prisoner; but with un-

wavering faith and patience she quietly bore the bur-

den. On one occasion during the war a wild, reckless

raiding party of Federal soldiers rushed into Clarks-

ville, at night, and scattered over the town ; some of

them entered her home, and, shaking a bunch of chick-

ens (which had been stolen from her next neighbor)
into her face, as she stood fair as a lily, frail as a deli-

cate flower, all clothed in a becoming pure-white dress,

demanded .she should "cook those chickens." Prcrimpt-

ly and boldly she replied :
'7 am no cook!" "Well, then,

we'll go to the kitchen and make your scrz'auts cook
them." "Very well," .^hc replied, "but I'll never cook
your chickens." Shortly after, hearing a great ujiroar

in the kitchen—profane language, singing of indecent

songs—while the soldiers flirted with the servant girls,

she quickly presented herself at the door, and with

commanding voice and dignity, said: "Gciitlaiicii, if

t'here are such in this crowd, hush this iwisc! 1 ti'/// itot

allo'a' such conduct in my kitchen!" Had a bombshell
been thrown in their midst, they could not have been
more astounded. The uproar suddenly ceased, and
then a saint (?) among the number meekly said : "Boys,
I told you to behave yourselves."

Tlius all along down the journey of life was there

a commingling of frailty, tenderness, and innocence,

with moral courage and decision.

After the residence at Clarksville, where their chil-

dren grew to manhood and womanhood, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis removed to River ClitT. the beautiful country
home opposite McMinville, on a l)hift' overlooking the

Barren Fork River. Here Mrs. Lewis resided con-

tinually after her husband's death, and it may be truly

said of her latter days that between the memory of

her noble husband and the anticipation of meeting hinr

in a ]ironiised future she rested like a patient and
radiant afterglow on the horizon of her useful life.

In the hearts of her three children, twenty - two
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren Mrs.
Lewis remained, up to the hour of her death, the great

central light in the family system, and, as was so touch-
ingly exemplified, when she rode with her son, the

genius of the Tennessee Centennial, on Director Gen-
eral's Day, no work was considered complete to those
who loved her until she saw that it was good. For
seventy years Mrs. Lewis was a faithful and consistent

member of the Presbyterian faith, always combining
with the courageous attributes of Christian woman-
hood and motherly dignity a gentle simplicity and
childlike trust that rested on the shining utterance of

old : "Unless ye become as little children."

C.\PT. H. C. GRAHAM.

Capt. Hamilton C. Graham died in Selma, Ala., on
May 15, 1900. Capt. Graham was born in Warren
County, N. C, but passed his childhood and early man-
hood in New Berne, N. C. At the outbreak of the war
between the States he left the University at Chapel
Hill and enlisted in the Ellis .Artillery. Company A.
Tenth Regiment, North Carolina, at Raleigh. From
this he was transferred to the Twenty-Second Regi-

ment Infantry, of which he was appointed Sergeant
Major, and subsequently a Lieutenant of Company I.

He was promoted later and assigned to Company E,
of the Seventh Regiment. He was severely wounded
at the battle of Gaines's Mill, Va., on June 27, 1862,
and was thereafter disabled from active service in the
field. He was then assigned to dutv as Judge Ad-
vocate of the Military Court of Southwestern Vir-
ginia, in which capacity he served until the war ended.

After the war Capt. Graham settled in Dallas Coun-
ty, Ala., where he married Miss Mary J. Mosely, and
was occupied in farming. He was prominent as a
county official and in legislative circles in .-Mabama,
and was associaK^d at different times in the editorial
management of the Times and the Journal, of Selma.
James Leslie -Morrison was a member of the First

Kentucky Cavalry that went out from near Louisville,
Ky.. under Capt. Sam B. \\'illiams, who died not long
after. JeflFerson Rogers was then chosen Captain, and
Sam D. Brooks. First Lieutenant. The regiment was
assigned for a time to "Cerro Gordo" Williams, then
to Gen. Joseph \\heeler. J. L. Morrison was with
Brooks's company as JefTerson Davis's final escort into

North Carolina, and in parting with the boys he gave
them a silver dollar each.

F. M. NICHOLS.

The Leonidas Polk Bivouac, No. 3, and William

Henry Trousdale Camp, No. 495, of Confederate Vet-

erans pay tribute to the memory of F. M. Nichols

:

Comrade Francis Marion Nichols enlisted in his na-
tive State (Maury County), Tennessee, July i, 1861,
in the Confederate States army as a private in Com-
pany H, First Tennessee Regiment of Infantry. His
home was in Columbia, and he was a magistrate.
Comrade Nichols died Wednesday night, June 13,

1900. He was sixty years old. For some time he had
been in feeble health, and was confined to his bed.
The funeral services took place at the residence of Mr.
John Lalta, Rev. A. P. McFerrin officiating. The in-

terment was at Rose Hill Cemetery. Surviving him is

a daughter. Miss Alarion Nichols, who had been living
in Nashville.

Comrade Nichols fought nobly for his native South-
land, being twice wounded, from the effects of which
he suffered many years—at one time being entirely

disabled, spending several months at the Tennessee
Soldiers' Home.
A committee composed of W. A. Smith, W. J. Whit-

thorne. and A. O. P. Nicholson send resolutions, con-
taining worthy tribute to the comrade.

W. H. CLARKE.
\\'. H. Clarke enlisted as a private in Company F,

Twenty-Seventh Regiment Infantry, July, 1861, and
was afterwards promoted to be Second Lieutenant.
He was wounded three times, once severely, but was
never furloughed. He was in every action in which
his company took part, and was one of three of the
original company present at the surrender of Gen.
Johnston at Greenville, N. C. Comrade Clarke was
an honored member of Stonewall Jackson Bivouac, of

AIcKenzie. Tenn.. and departed this life May 30. 1900.

.'several other tributes that were ready for this num-
lier are necessarilv deferred to the next.
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MISS FERIBA CRIER,

honorary member of and sponsor for Mecklenburg Camp No.
382, U. C. v., Charlotte. N. C, at the Atlanta, Charleston,
and Louisville reunions, is ,the daughter of Capt. C. E. Grier,

who was as brave a boj' as ever shed blood for the Southern
cause. In 1861 he was a student in Charlotte, N. C, at the

Carolina Military' College. .Mthough but little more than
fifteen years of age, he laid aside his books and volunteered in

Company B, Thirteenth Regiment. North Carolina Volunteers.
He was wounded seven times, twice the balls passing entirely

through the body. When the war closed he was nineteen
years old and was an Assistant Adjutant General of Scales's

North Carolina Brigade. He chose law as his profession, lo-

cating in Charlotte, his native city, where he won as enviable
a reputation at the law as he did on the field of battle. He was
a sufferer from his wounds until the day of his death, which
occurred 5.fay I, 1889.

On her mother's side Miss Grier is a niece of the gallant
rxfaj. Gen. S. D Ramsuer, who gave his life to his country at

the head of his division at Cedar Run, Va. She is a member
of the Stonewall Jackson Chapter of the Daughters of the
Confederacy. Her bright intellect, charming manner, and de-
votion to the Confederates has endeared her to the veterans of
Mecklenburg Camp No. 382. of which she has been an honorary
member for years.

The Veteran pays tribute to a young lady in Cuba, yet in

her teens, whose childhood with her family was spent in At-
l.-inta. A letter of introduction was sent to her and response
attested the charm of her association with our people. With
a driver who could "speak
no English" it was difficult

to find her home. When,
however, happy messages
had been delivered and as-

surrance given of worthy
association the guest spoke
of the difficulty in finding
his way and said he would
be proud if she could go
with him to one of the
United States offices in the

^

city. She promptly replied, /
"I'll go; I will speak to my
mother," and returning in

a few minutes, she said on
entering the carriage: "We
like American customs." Recently she wrote: "I send vou my
picture to keep me in remembrance, but please don't put it

with the picures of your other friends, for then mine would
be ugly."

The Veteran gives place with grateful sacred memories
to mention the wedding of Miss Ellen Douglas Huston and
Mr. Thomas Coleman Moxhatn, at the residence of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pryor Huston, Anchorage, Ky..

July 3. 1900.

Mr. Moxham is a Kentuckian. and of one of the best fam-
ilies of the State, but now resides at Sydney, Nova Scotia,

to which place he has taken his

bride." She is of patriotic fam-
ilies. Philip Pryor Huston,
an ancestor, served in the rev-
olutionary war, beginning as

3f fi^K 2 drummer boy at the age of

twelve; while the great-grand-
father of Mrs. Huston (Antho-
ny Bledsoe), a Virginian, was
a colonel in Washington's army,

^^ ~TBfc»»^#. '^"'^ another grandfather was a

'^^^ "" T:', ''^ captain in that war. Later gen-

^^ r)#> erations served in the Confed-
erate army, and some of them

MRS. E. D. HL-STON-MOXHAM. g^ve their all for the cause
Horace Chilton, an uncle of

the bride, ensign of the Fifth Alalxima Regiment, was shot

through the heant in the battle of Seven Pines. George P.

Brown, another uncle of the bride, adjutant general under

Gen. Fornev, was killed in the trenches at Peturshurg. Thom-

MISS ESTEl,.\ AL1L'/-\KRA.

as Chilton Brown was another faithful soldier, while Hon.
W. P. Chilton, a great-uncle, served in the Confederate Ccwi-
gress from the beginning to the end. The father of the bride,

reared in Ohio, served two years in the United States signal

service.

It is desired to hereby pay special tribute to the mother's
mother, Margaret Barclay, the memory of w'hose gentle,

Christian spirit rennains a benediction to all who knew her.

.\n article in the .\pril Veteran (page 179) upon "In-

terests of the South in Cuba," and the record of the chief

engineer for the L^nited States, elicited so much concern by
the friends of this publication that mention of a recent ap-
pointment seems appropriate. It explains his transfer from
Cuba. Under the caption, "Called from Havana," the Nash-
ville American of July 15, stated:

The .Imeriron has heretofore noted the success of P. D.
Cunning'ham, who has been for the past several months United
States Chief Engineer for the city

of Havana. In a letter received

yesterday by his father, S. A. Cun-
ningliam. he quoted a cable mes-
sage from Gen. Anson Mills, Com-
missioner, saying: "May I recom-
mend j'ou to the Secretary of State

for Consulting Engineer, Bound-
ary Commission; salary, and
expenses?"

It resulted in an acceptance. . .

Mr. Cunningham was engaged in

this wiork under Gen. Mills (then
Colonel) as Senior Assistant En-
gineer, w^hen appointed by the Sec-
retary of War to a position in the
Rivers and Harbors Department.
giving that up to go with Col. Black, Chief Engineer for the
government during die Spanish-American war. To be recalled
to this work in the advanced position and at a fine salary by
his former chief is a high compliment, and must be well me--
ited by the young Tennesseean.

THE ACADEMY, CLAPKSVILLE, TENN.

Now that patrons all over the country are considering
schools for tfheir daugiiiters. The Academy, at Clarksville, is

cordially commended to the thoughtful parent. It is located
in the "Queen City of the Cumberland," a town of schools
and churches—a community of culture, refinement, and mor-
ality. The record of The Academy for fifty-four years as a
thorough, progressive institution of learning places it among;
the first in the education of girls and young women.

With Mrs. E. G. Buford, who is recognized as one of the

leading educators of the nation, at its head, what more could
The Academy ask? The past year was the most prosperous
in its history, having attracted patronage from Illinois, Indi-

ana, Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Alabama, Arkansas, and Florida—from the lakes to the Gulf.

The social life of the school is ideal, while the physical, moral,

and intellectual training are unsurpassed. Tlie number of

boarding pupils being Kmited to thirty-five, they are at aJl

times under the direct, personal care of the President, who
p-ides herself upon her power of character-building. The
distinguished alumn:e of The Academy have made it famous,

North, East, Sotrth, West. Mrs. Elizabeth Gilmer, the jour-

nalist; Miss Will Allen Dromgoole, the writer; and Miss Bet-

tie Garland, the poet, honor The Academy as their Al'ma

Mater, and reflect credit upon her training.

SOUTHWESTERN CO.—A SUBSCRIPTION BOOK AGENCY,

Mr. P. B. Jones, President and Manager of the Southwest-

ern Company, embarked in the subscription book business

in the vear 1889, representing the Southwestern Publishing

House of Nashville. Success attended his efforts from the

start, and because of the need of giving the fast accumulatirig

business of that concern prompt and satisfactory service in

Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and the Territories, he was sen.t

to Texas to open a branch house in Waco. This was ten
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years ago. Mr. Jones was so successful as its manager that

after three years he engaged in the siiliscription book busi-

ness for himself, purchasing the entire interest of the South-
western Puihlishing House for all the business done from the

Waco olVice. Tlie advantage of his very successful m'anagc-

nicnt gave a pi-esligc that has rcsullpd in largely increased

facilities. A single illustration will giv'e a comprehensive idea

of its magnitude: In the sale of 130.000 copies of "Character

Skctcihes." one-fourth of the sales is credited to the efforts of

Mr. Jones as manage- of the Waco House.
In 1899 a stock company was organized as the Soutlnwest-

ern Company, incorporated, B. P. Jones, President and Man-
ager, Waco, Tex. The stockHiolders and managers were men
of means and prominence.

The sad and uuitimely death of Mr. J. R. Florida, June j.\.

1900, left a I'arge vacancy and rich possibilities to be taken care

of in the continuation of the subscription book business that

he had so well established in the Southern States, and Mr.

Jones, witJi his well-equipped house at Waco, consolidating

with a strong stock company recently organized in Nashville,

has purchased that business.

Under these very favorable conditions it may be expected

that the Souhwestern Company will have active agents in

ESSEE DIVISION, AT THE JACKSON AN.S'UAL MEF.TING, FOR I9OO.

every enterprising community throughout the South. See

notice of its business on back cover page.
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A LIVING MONUMENT.
BY REV. C. I). WALLKK.

There is in llie human heart an in-

eradicable desire to perpetuate the mem-
ory of those we have loved and lost.

Monuments of everj' description have

been erected by the bereaved to the lov-

ing remembrance of the departed. Tliese

memorials are found among the cultured

and the rude, reared by the rich and the

poor. From Tennyson's "In .Memo-

riam" to the twig wet with a child's

tears and marking the resting place of

the lost canary ; from Westminster Ab-
bey to the simple slab in the churchyard,

these memorials peak of the devotion of

the human heart, and awaken within the

breast of the virtuous and the pure the

sentiments of sympathy and reverence.

We are touched and subdued by the

sorrow of a household as they stand in

the presence of their dead ; but how aw-
ful is the grief of a people as they stand

weeping over the death of one whom
they have learned to honor, to love, and
to trust as the champion of their liber-

tics—whose strength was their strength.

whose genius was the assurance of na-

tional glorj' ! Such was the grief, such

the death of the hero of Chancellors-

ville. Many monuments have been

reared to his memory. No one can for-

get that noble monument which was the

expression of admiration and love from
l)eyond the sea. We cannot but remem-
ber that statue which stands near to his

grave at Lexington. We know the mon-
uments which literary genius has reared

to his fame, both in .\merica and the

old country.

But could he speak to us. what kind
of a monument would he choose? It is

a fact of the greatest significance that

his great chieftain, ignoring the calls that

came to him, offering wealth and honor
and ease, chose to accept the presidency

of a college for the training of the youth
of the land. So if Jackson could speak
to us to-day, he would select as a monu-
ment, not one of enduring brass or mar-
ble, but a living monument, an institu-

tion for the training of the youth of the

land which he loved, and where that type

of piety which was his might be instilled

in the hearts of the youth of the land.

Here every young life trained for use-

fulness would be a living memorial of

his unselfish devotion to duty and to God.
Here his very name would provoke a

resolution to consistent piety, and the

fragrance of his memory would awaken
the hunger of the soul for the verities of
the Christian life and experience. Such
a monument exists.

The qualities whicli have most en-
deared this man to the world were not
his bravery and hardihood, not the

fierce anger of which he is capable ; but

he is loved chiefly for his gentleness, his

truth, his devotion to his family and to

his God. his love of little children, and
bis tender care of the suffering and 1k--

reaved. Is it not fitting, then, that the

school which bears his name should be

a school for the education of girls?

What more fitting monument? Situated

in theifibeautifui Southwest Virginia

country, in the town of Abingdon, this

school, the only Presbyterial school in

the State of Virginia, is consecrated to

the ciiusc oi ihe highe&t tuucation oi

girls—that education which iinds its re-

sults in knowledge, art, and Christian

character. •

May God pros])er this monument, this

school which hears the name of our im-
mortal dead—the Stonewall Jackson In-

stitute.

Marion. \'a.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO COLO-
RADO.

July 17. Augu.st I, 7. and 21 are the

dates of the nvxt special excursions to

Colorado, L^tah. South Dakota, and
Wyoming points. The Missouri Pacific-

Rock Island Through Line is the short-

est and quickest from St. Louis. Only
one fare (plus $J 1 for the round trip.

Tickets good to return until October 31.

For further information address H. C.

Townsend, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis.

Mo. ; R. T. G. Matthews. T._ P. A., 304

W. }\Iain Street. Louisville, Ky.

The attitude of the .South

during the iron rule of

the Carpetbaggers is fully

vindicated in that new

novel

Tn the make of War,
Bv Ucfnc $. Pease.

The abuses of that reign

of terror are fearlessly

written down, and the de-

fense of the South

through the order of the

two .States is fully justi-

fied. Unqtialijicdly coiii-

mendrd by the Soiitln'rii

fress.

Ask vour bookseller

for it, or it will be sent

postpaid on receipt of

price, $1.35.

8co. m. fy\\\ Company,
166 S. eUnton Street, ebicago.

ECZEMA.
ITCHING

I

HUMDIIS
Painful, uu.sii;litly eruptions, scabs and

scales, itcliinir sensation, iiricklinj; pains,

thin, diseased blood, bumps, and dirty

specks on the skin, pimples, boils, pale

skin, eating sores and ulcers, skin and
blood humors cured by taking Botanic
Bli)(jd Balm (B.li.D.) . All the sores (juickly

heal and blood is made pure and rich by its

use. ])ecp-se;;tcd, obstinate, cases that

resist Doctors :ind patent medicine treat-

ment yield to Botanic Blood Balm (H.r..B.).

The most perfect Blood Pnrilier made. 30
years old. Try it. For sale by Drnggi.sts.

•il. jier larse Viottle, including complete
directions for home treatment.
Sond fi cents to psT postage on Fre^ Trial

Bottle. BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Cia.

FAR ^Al F 10,00a Guns. .Musk.ts,

rVIl <j/\l-l- Riiks, Carbines, llcvolvers.

Revolutionary War, War of 1S12, the Me.\ican
War, tl>e Civil War of 1S61-65, and the late War
with Spain. Mausers and a s;reat many other old,

scarce, valuable, and curious firearms, and ammuni-
tion for all old-style arms; swords, sabers, equip-
ments, among theni the revolver that killed Gen. Zol-

licoffer. Send for price list and catalogue. Please
address J.^ME.s II. Johnston (Old Arms Depart-
ment), Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

Rife Hydraulic Engine
\'.)a c;in get a constant strt-iun of wa-
ttT delivered to your buildinsjs from a

h or spring by means of this en-
^'ine.

Has absolute air feed.
Never water-logs. Ab-
solutely giiaranteed.

Money back if voti want—
it.

Chauncey C« foster, Spedat Agent,
3 liKKRV Block, Nashville, Ti'.NN.

Jackson and Sheridan
liattled for supremacy and made famous
t li e 1> e a u t i f u 1 Slienandoah ^'alle^

around Front Royal, the seat of the

Eastern Normal

tm:

College,
A chartered school of high grade, undenomination-
al, coediicitional, a Faculty of 24 instructors and
lecturers, unsurpassed in healthfulness and beauti-

ful scenery. Coursi-s: Preparatory, Teachers', En-
glisli, i'niversity, Preparatory, bcientihc. Philo-
sophical, Classical, Literary, Elective, Business,
Music, Art, Shorthand, Typewriting, and Telegra-

l)hy. Rates reasonable. Catalogue free.

J. S. GRUVER, A.M., Pres.,

FRONT ROYAL, VA.

^mMsmm
WJill/TEDF ^^y B**y^' Manly, High-Toned Boys,

AT THE

FISHBLRNE SCHOOL, Waynesboro, Va.
English, Classical, and Scientific Courses, with Military Training. Skillful Instructors; modern methoOi,

beautiful location. Only bovs of good character, free from use of bad language, cigarettes, etc.. received.

Write for catalogue. Jaittem A. Flahburne, A.B., Pflnclpal.

i
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Montpelier Home
Sclioolfor Girls.

Oz'crlookiiig

Central Park, New York.

A school of the highest order, with a
limited minilier of sliuU'iils. :ill the care
and comforts of home and the advan-
tages of New York. For terms a(hlress

Mrs. T. Tileston Greene,

3 West S4tli St., New York.

Refers by Permission to

Gkn. FiTZHrcin I,i-.i:. Havana, Cuba;
BisifopT. W. DiUi.ET, ]).!>., Liiuisvinc. Kv.;
Ex-Go\". Tiios. G. Jones, Muntnonierv, Ala.;
Gen. E. p. Alexander, Savannah. Ga.;
J. M. DocKKKV, Esq., Mempliis. Ti'nn.;
JoSHi'A Bkown, Esq., 45 Wall St.. New Vork;

and to .any member of the NeAV Yoi-k or \*ir-

ffinia Chapters Uniteil Danjriitcrs of the Con-
icUcracy,

New York, X. ^ .. jw.' W.st Kii.I As.-.

Mrs, Darrington Semplc's Boarding

and Day School for Girls,
'\}]"^uS^,

Snecinl advantages in I.anguaires. Music, Art.
Home care; social culture; special slmleiits; prep-
aration foreign travel. References: John T. Mor-
gan, U, S. Senator, Washington, I>. C; Roger
A. Pryor^ Retired Justice Supreme Court, New
York; James Lindsay (iordon, Assistant District
Attorney, New York; llannis Tavlor, Author and
ex-lf. S: Minister to Spain. Moliile", Ala. : Gen. John
B. Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. ; lion. HilarvA. Herbert,
ex-Secrelary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

;

Geo. Gordon Battle, ex-Assistant District Attor-
ney of New York; Hon. John Temple Graves. At
lanta, (»a. ; Mrs. y\ugusta I'- vans Wilson, "Aui:-iisla
Evans," Authoress: " Beulah," "St. I^lmo,"
" N'ashti,'* etc., Mobile. Ala.; Gen. Joseph Wheel-
er, l^ S. A.; Dr. Alva I>olv. New York.

Peoples & Morgan's School,

Fayetteville, Tenn.
A Training Sctiool f<ir bovs. Nondenomination

-

nl. Thorough pre|>aration for college or business.
He.althful location. Kine I.ibrarv. Good Dormi-
tories. Board in family $10 per month, or in Dor-
mitories, $''1. Tuition $5. Next tenti begins Au-
gust 21. \\"rite for circular to the principals,

R. H. I*E»>IM.ES.

U. K. MOKT. VN.

TENNESSEE FEMALE COLLEGE,
FRANKLIN, TLNN.,

Opens its forty-lifth si'ssion September 4, lOOO.
The location is neauliful, free from malaria, and I'jo-

Vond the yellow fever districts. The buildings are
larg«and the campus is beautiful and shady, l-our-
teen American and Kurope.an teachers. I'nsur-
passed advantages in Music, Art, Elocution, and
Literary branches. 75 boarding students last year.
Write us for our haiulsouie 4*<-page catalogue and
special terms for looo-ux^i.

POTTER COLLEGE
r FOR YOUNG LADIES,

BOWLING GREEN, KY.
( >iie of ttip most biautiful pl.irrs in the world.

I liyh, healthful, and inspiring. I'lie finest accom-
iiiM.iiitions. Thorough and progressive. Pupils
from 27 States. 20 teachers. Come and see, or
srMul fitr rataloirne.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the lalcsi known mprovcmcnts. at
greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction gii.iran-

tced. Send for circular. B MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky

The Mooney School for Boys,
FRANKLIN, TENN.

lis «'rtilicalo aiiinils to a score of the best colleges in America, Vander-
hilt I'niversity among; the number. Its pupils take front rank. Discipline,

instruction, and home life are all that couUl be asked, while expenses are
nioder.ate.

AVrite for a catalogue.

W. D. Mooney, A.M., Principal.

m^:^

BOSCOBEL COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

A college for the

higher education >A

young ladies. -\

strong faculty,

trained by the best

artists in this coun-

try and in Europe.

The School of Mu-
sic gives advantages

unsurpassed by any

Conservatories o f

the country. Situ-

ation charming; a

beautiful grove of

stately forest trees;

retired, yet within

the city limits, and
within easy reach of

all points of Nash-
ville; high anil

healthful. Magniii-

cent brick bniidings,

with hot and cold

water; heated by steam. Non-sectarian: the school of the East Nashville community. A curriculum
thorough .and extensive, offering to students the best advantages of Nashville, the citv of culture and re-

finement—the great educational center of the South. Telephone 926. PRESIDENT, C- A, FOUK,

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garrett. D.D.. LL.D.. Bishop of Dallas. Tex.

St. IHary's College
AND

Preparatory School
A college for the Christian education of women—college, preparatory, srientitic, and literary courses.

Bishop A. C. Garrett, instructor in mental science and astronomy. Classics and higher mathematics in

charge of graduates of Wellesley College an J University of Toronto, Natural science taught by a grad-
uate of the University of Toronto and a specialist of the l^niversitv of Michigan, Two European instruc-

tors of modern languages. Arrangements made for foreign tra\el under super\ision of the college.

School of music under direction of instructors tr;iined in Germany and New England Conservatory of

Music, riano Eorte pupils examined annually by Mr. Klahre, of the New England Conservatory, Bos-
ton. Art and China painting taught according to the best methods. Health, diet, and physical culture

in charge of a trained nurse. Stone building. Music Hall, and new Recitation Hall, with class rooms all

on tirst floor. Houses heated by furnaces, stoves, and open fires, and lighted by electricity. A veryat-
tr.ictive home. Artesian well. Milk supplied from college dain.-. Homemade bread and sweetmeats.
Terms for tuition, including ancient and modern languages and all English branches, board, fuel, and
light, $.500 per annum. Music, art. and elocution, extra charges. For catalogues and further information
address MISS TORBERT. Principal Saint Mary's College. Dallas. Tex.
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For beautifully illustrated deck of

playing cards write B. \\'. Wrenn, Pas-
senger Trafiic Manager Plant System.
Savannah, Ga., sending twenty-five cents

in postage or cash.

THE CONFEDERATE HANDBOOK.

The Confederate Handbook is a com-
pilation of important events and other

interesting matter relating to the great

civil war. It is indorsed and recom-

mended by Gens. Gordon, S. D. Lee,

Cabell, Evans, Moorman, and many
other distinguished Confederates. It is

an invaluable aid and reference in the

study of Confederate history, and
should have a place in every library.

The price of the book is twenty-five

cents, supplied by the Veteran.

Free for renewal and one new sub-

scriber.

I
Be Your Own BossU

Many Make «S,000.00 a Year.
Vou iKive the siiiiie chance. Start a Mail Order

Business at home. We tell you how. Money coming
indailv. Enormous prolits. Kvervthin^ furnished.

Write .It once for our "Sturlt-r" and FREE par-

ticulars. Y. KRUEGER CO., 165 Washington Street,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investmcats, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO,,
•• Pioneers and Leaders in Their Uotk

LONG DISTA.NCB TBLEPMONE 94.

S. W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE. TENN.

ROCKLAND INSTITUTE. ROCKLAND MILITARY ACADEMY,
Mvack-on'ihC'Hudson, M. Y.

Under principals of fifteen years' successful expe-
rience, located in the most healthful and beautiful
town on the Hudson River. Ten experienced teach-
ers selected for character, scholarship, and natural
ability. Gymnasium, Bowling Alleys, Boating, Foot-
ball, Baseball, Golf, Athletics, Armory, Bath Rooms,
Steam Heat, etc. Wide range of studies. Including

'«^J»-vrttLs^^^i I*"si"PSS Course, Music, Art, Oratorv, Literature,
L_^._,,- _-, ^ Shorthand, Telegraphy, Typewriting. iBuiKlings are

- 'VT.i.i..'" located ftt Nyack-on-the-IIudson, and Command a 20-

' " *
I^.p-'^*"' niile view 01 the river. Conilnned advantages of city

^_^':.','.'V>»#u'KS' and country, within 25 miles of New York City.

—.'. .^-^•"''il?*' Modern in equipment, moderate in rates. We regis-""
tered students from 15 States this year. Illustrated
circular free. Special rates to Western students wlio

'.' '..»..-'—" apply phin No. IV.

Col. Elmer E. French, A.M., Prin.; Mrs. Blanche Cate French, L.A., EadyPrin.

-rr*^-^ft^
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The Academy
ClaLrksville, Tenn.

A most comfortable Christian home.

A Limited, Select, Home School for the Higher Culture of airls and
Young Women will open its Fifty-fifth Annual term August 30, 1900. A
thorough Collegiate course. Conservatory course in Art, Music, and Elo-
cution. Normal methods in Modern Languages. Daily practice in Eead-
ing. Writing, Spelling, and Composition. Four years of Greek and Latin
free. Superior opportunities in Literature. Jlost approved system of

Physical Culture. Laboratory training in all the Naturul .Sciences. Open
fires, incandescent gas burners, and bath rooms throughowt the building.

ClarksviUe ranks becond in the health record of Tennessee. Write for beautiful Year Book.

MRS. E. G. BUFORD, President.
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DIAMONDS.
The larycsl ami finest slock of Diamonds and

Precious Gems mounted in oritjinal desijjns, or set

to order on short notice. Goods and prices guar-

anteed. Xothin<^ to equal it in the South.

WA TCHES.
We also pride ourselves in heiuf^ headciuarters

for Watches, carryinjj a line that we can warrant

to i;ive entire satisfaction for the aincuint invested.

We ha\e them cased in every stvle.

Repairiny^ a specialty.

ADDRESS

B. H. Sticf Jewelry Co.,

404 Union Street, Ntis/iT'ille, Tcttit.

'^jS^SHf^.

Ward Seminary
FOR YOUNG

LADIES Nashville, Tenn.

Prtlir^'tlftll^l Aim ^'''*^ pohcyof the School is to Ho serious, honest work.
E^UUCa LlUUal /\1IU It niiilies no display to deceive, no extmvagfint promiHe.-^
thill il . iiin ! luliill. <, :ilnl"{;tu-s nre iiuhlishL'd "to give di-flnite, (rustwrnlhy infornin-
(i-in. an.l cveiy aniiuiinceniont is rei;arded ft.s an aaietMneut. Tho purposy is by qiiiot,
^-arno^t olVi>rt to mala- of pupiU cultured Christirtii women.

A/lvHtl^SlirAC ftf I Ara^inn Nasliville cxceli* lu climate, lu-althfulnt'ss,AaYanidgeb OT LOCallUn an.lsoc.ul culture, and l^ the odm-ation«lci-n-
tor of tho Si. 11 til. It is wiilrlv ftud favorahty known for its numonnis 8Cli.">l», i-oll.^jies.

ftud niiivi'rxiii..^, wliiih li:iM''drv.lM]ii'd fit homo and attracted from abroad li-arht-rs ..f

rip0 8cli..!;ir,4liiji, fully iiliiv;tsl. of tho timos.

^AI1t*CAC nf Ci'll/lir <''^l'*^e*> PrepanitiTy, Seniinarv, and Special Cour^fS au-VUUI dCd Ul OlUUy otiered. Cortiflcate admits to Wellesley and to the Wom-
nn'M-nlh't:," ,»f I'.altimorr.

Aninintl Af Da^t-nno "The Work dono in Ward Seminary is of an unusual-
V^'IIIIUll Ul railUIld Iv hiKh onler. the home life of the instituti.^n is
»vve^l an.l iNm^nh-iale, and tix- rplicion.-* Inno the best. The teactiera are uk'Il* than pro.
fe«sinnal instrui^t.irfl; they an- iMrnost t'lirl^iian workers, stnvinR to build chnrart.r.
The school is not sectarian, but prnnMunci'ilI v Christian. l*arents Hondins dauclitera
to Ward S,Mninnrv mav know that th.-y are nmfrr tlio best influ.-ncos."— Kkv. Jamks I.
\ AscK, Ii.Iv, lV-t..r Fii-st Tresbytenan Church, Niushvillo.

Full Literary Coarse with Muaic, Art,
'JD lU OCdOlUII Klocuiiou, S.^'-it to p'-iHi.

Stands Four Square to All Winds That Blow.

THE GRAND OLD

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY. PRESIDENT

Largest. Strongest, and Best Company in the World.

I
For Catalos:ue Address J. D.Blanton.Pres., Nashville, Tenn.

Tho funds of the Company in 1885, when
Richard A. McCurdy became Presi-

ident, were ^103,876, 179
On December 31, 1899, the funds
amounted to 301,191,286

Increase in fifteen years $197,315,107

The Company's Contingent Guarantee Fund is now
nearly $50,000,000, in spite of the fact that it has paid

to its policy holders, in dividends or profits, nearly

$100,000,000, a sum nearly equal to the combined div-

idends paid by the next two largest companies in the

world. It has paid to and invested for its members
over $815,000,000, and now lias insurance in force of

more than $1,052,000,000.

The combined capital stock of the four famous

banks of the world (tlie banks of England, France,

Germany, and Russia, aggregating $176,822,855)

could be deducted from the funds of the Mutual Life,

and the company, witli only two exceptions, would

still be the largest life insurance company in the world,

and would still have the enormous sum of $125,021,-

082 with w'hidh to continue in business a't the same
old stand.

Its funds are large enough to absorb the entire na-

tional bank capital of the eighteen hundred and three

national banks in the thirty-six most important States

of the Union, and if converted into bills of one-dollar

denomination and laid edgewise in a straight line,

would extend to a distance of seven thousand miles

—

that is, across the continent to San Francisco, across

the Pacific, and across China. The company could
build the Nicaragua Canal and have $150,000,000 for

the con.struction of fifty battle ships to protect it. It

could create a navy larger than that now owned by the

United States, and it could equip and maintain an
army of one million men for one year at full pay.

The new policies of this great company give large

guaranteed cash surrender and loan values, automatic
paid-up insurance, extended insurance for the full

amount, and thirty days grace in payment of premiums
at five per cent interest.

For information concerning policies or agencies in

Kentucky or Tennessee address

BiscoE HiNDMAN, Louisville, Ky.,

General AgentJ'or Kentucky and Tctinessee.
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SUMMER RESORTS.

Manj- delightful summer resorts are

situated on and reached via the Southern
Raih'.ay. Whctlier one desires the sea-

side or the mountain, the fashionable ho-

tels or country homes, they can be
reached via this magnificent highway of

travel.

Asheville. X. C. : Hot Springs. N. C.

;

Hale Spmgs, Tenn. ; Roane ^Iountain.

Tenn. ; and the mountain resorts of East
Tennessee and Western North Carolina

("The Land of the Sky") : Tate Springs,

Tenn. : Oliver Sjirings, Tenn. ; Lookout
Mountain, Tenn.; Monte Sano, Hunts-
ville, Ala. : Lithia Springs. Ga., and va-

rious Virginia Springs, also the seashore

resorts, are reached by the Southern
Railway on convenient schedules and
very low rates.

The Southern Railway has issued a

handsome folder, entitled "Summer
Homes and Resorts," descriptive of near-

ly one thousand summer reports, hotels,

and boarding bouses, including informa-
tion regarding rates for board at the dif-

ferent places. Write to C. .-\. Benscoter,

A. G. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn., for a

copy of this folder.

SILK CONFEDERATE BATTLE
FLAGS.

The Veteran has a lot of imported
Confederate battle flags of silk, four by
six inches. Send a new subscription

with your own renewal, and it will be

sent in return. These flags are very

pretty, and are appropriate for badges.

A New Cure for Cancer.
Dr. Hatha'way's Seruiu Treatmeut Romoves all T^alig--

nant Growth and Drives the Poison from the
Blood and Lymphatic Fluids.

Cuttinfj out C;tin."er does not cure it and cannot curt- it.

Dr. Ilathaway's Serum Trealiuenl doc-s cure it. Cutting out Cancer
sim])Iy removfs the loc.il, outward manifest:ition; I>r. Ilathaway's
Treatment kills the inali;;:nant germs of the Cancer, removes the poison
from the blood and lymphatic fluid, and Jmmunes the system against
future attacks.
Dr. Hathaway has treated Cancer successfully under this method

over eight vears; his experience, covering a large number of well-de-
fined cases, has proven this terrible affliction to l>c perfectly cunible IX
i:vi:uv CASK where it can be reached by the
SYRINGE. This includes all outward manifestations, such as the
nose, face, head, mouth, lips, tongue, and breast, as well as all internal
organs that can be reacheti direct. Besides, many internal Cancers that
cannot be reached direct, may be reached ana treated successfully
through the agencv of the lynijihatic vessels and the blood.

Dr. Hathaway also treats, \\'ith the same guarantee of success, fl-
eers, Sores, all manner of Blood Poisoning, and all chronic diseases of
men and women.

Dr. Hathaway iiiakts no cliarge for consultation or advice, either at his office or by mail. He will be
j;lati to send free by mail his new book on Cancer and its cure to any address.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M.O.
fDlt. HATHAWAY .V CO.),

309 K- Church Street, . . . NASHVILLE, TEMM,

NEWTON HATHAWAY

THE ONLY FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
having a year's supply of the Best Ink FREE, right in the
penholder, insuring ink anywhere. Requiring water

only to fill. Cartridges (<) to renew supply, lo cents each.

BLAIR'S

"rif nin ajT
HNBLAIR.N.Y

f-

FmTEnTE.C._ '

Colors, Red, Green, Blue, and Black Copying. Price, S1.7S Upvrard.

Ordinary- ink can also be vised. Holders jointless. No-i-Leakable. Never smears
ink on the part held by the fingers, as pens with large caps do. Gold pens the best.

This remarkable pen will be sent as a premium for three \'eter.\n subscriptions.

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,

322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

'OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United

States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun .Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga,

Thomasville, Ga.

.Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,

Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, Va.

When needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the fmest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.
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American Bread Company,
619-621 CHURCH ST.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
"Cleanest Bakery in the world." Ask

your gnicor for it. Sold in five States.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO,
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars. Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches.

Dining Cars.

m Union Depot, CincinnmiL

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

WARREN J. LYNCH.
A. G. P. andT. A..

rini'intiHti. <>liio.

»^^*^»^i^o 1

s ENTi
TI16

Illustrator

F ^EE <^"^ Geiieral

«j-«.B-^«f^«*^^*^jr«« *»*»;: Narrator."

o
u

X -

•j^ h:inilsomely ilhistniltrtl tnoiilhly mag'axinc,
i

*^ published by the I. * G. X, U. U., k»^'>"K '

I iirly descriptions of the inatchlrss resources

! opport\untifs of TRXAS; the special sub-
,

! cl-matter of each issue to date being' as fid- i

lows: XiARCU, iSijg, Ttxas; APUIL, Jfoit.>:.
|

ion County ,' MAY, Monti^omery County /
,

JUNE, Cherokfi- County ^ y\2\SK y Leon County J i

AUGUST, Atidersoti County ami Paigsihir ;
'

SEPTEMBER, Jiusk County; OCTOBER, '

Wan-et County ; NOVEMBER, 5,-.f(jr Coun- !

ty ami Son Antonio; DECEMBER, ^ra^or/W
|

County ; JANUARY, 1900, Harris County and \

Houston, '

This magazine is of g-rcat interest to the in-

vestor, sportsman, tourist, health seeker, and i

home seelter; and will be sent free to any one '

paying the post:»ge, which is 25 cents for one '.

year or 2 cents for sample copy. Back numbers \

may be had if desired. '

Address D. J. PHICE, (i. P. * T. A.,
\

rnlestlne, Tex. 1

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N.. E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2VcsfifauIcd Through Trains 4*
Daily, Nashville to Chicago ^

Througb Buffet Sleeping and Day Coacbcs,
New Orkans to Chicago.

Y P jBrrRiEs o, P. A.

•VAHSVILLB, IND.

D. H HaiMAB 0, 3 A.
HASHVILLB TBHM

^outhern Pailway.

6,888 MILES.
ONE MANAGEMENT.

t'eiietiMtinR eijiht Southern St.ites. Reach-
ing principal cities of the South

with its own lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS '"' "P^'"'''' >" southern H:iil-

_^^^^^^^^^^__ way trains.

OBSERVATION CARS 2" Washington anl
^^^.^^^^^^.^^^^_^.^^_ Southwestern Vesti-

buled Limited, and
Washington and Chattanooga Limited via Lynch-
bur^.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager, Washington, D. C.

W. A. TURK, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Washington, D. C.

C. A. UEXSCOTER, A ssistaiit General Passenger

A^ent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Bpth Rooms,

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

THE

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEt^ OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
"^ GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San I'u-i:.> to Alaska (includuij^ tin* Klondike),

ON THE WEST,
A Santa Fo Agent can give you infnrmatioii as

[o rates i-otmoctions and tiidxt-ts.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass, agsnt.
GALVESTON. TEX.

Cheap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central and South Tex-
as. Good Kinds. Reasonable prices.
Mild and healthful climate. .Vddress
E. J. Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, San
Antonio, Tex.

ire ou roin8 ?

Whenever you visit Florida or
Cuba, by whatever route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, PasscnRcr Traftc Mimgcr.

SAVANNAH, CA.

^
FRiTH A CO,, STOCK PEAS, MILLET, 1

'« 147 N. Market Si., **^«^..-.-^ «%^^^ I
NASHVILLE, TENN. SORGHUM SEED, f
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BUSINESS
60116Q6.

ad floor Ccmbcrlttnd Prenbrterian Pub. HoDM,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A practicft 1 8chooi of efltaoliebed repotAtlo*.

NocatohpeonT mPtho'l<t. Business men recom-
mend thia Coilcge. Write for cirrnlara. Men*
tiOD thia paper. Address

£. W. JENNIKG8 PttikciPAU

Fine Solid-GoUl and Filled-Case Watches, with
Elgin or Walthain Movements, sold on payments
o£$i;amonth to any honest person, and delivered

to purchaser on receipt of first payment.

in£. S. RINLEV,
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

I Docs Your Roof Leak? ;

I

I

*

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

Baint it with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan,
ne Cf>at 13 enough; no skill required;

costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and vrolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circulars. Ai^ents
wanted. Allen Attti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Mkn desiring a salable side liiicof

well-establislieil staple poods (not requiring the
carrying of samples)—commission 20 and 20

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box IS3.
Covington, Ky.

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NorioiR^:^ Western
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTPBULSD TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

FROL

MEMPHIS ^'* '^'""'D J-JNCTION, CORINTH. OE-
CATUR. HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLEINS via meridian, akron.nCYY unLCana
Birmingham, attalu.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

THE SHORT LINE to
VtRQiNiA Cities.

Olimir TIMETO ALLPOIKTS r-ACTUUIL>t\ via Bristol and Shenan- tAol^^~^^~^
doah Valley.

"^"^"^

AH information cheerfully furnished. Sleep-
ing Car reservation made.

Warren U. Rohr, J. J. Toms,
WmOTERN P. A., PASSENGER AOT.,

Ohattamoooa, TEHH. KMOXVILLE, TEMM,

W. B. Bevill. G. p. A„
RONOAKE, VA.

NealsdtRedsondblePricesEn Route bTexas

eat it,

In going to Texas, via
Memphis and the Cotton
Belt, you can ride all day
in a Parlor Cafe Car for

only SO cents extra (25
cents for a half day)

.

You can have your
meals at any hour you
want them, order anything
you want, from a spring

chicken or a porterhouse
steak to a sandwich, take
as long as you please to

and you will only have to pay for what you order.

The Cotton Belt offers you the quickest and shortest route to
Texas, without chango of cars nr ferry transfer. Both day and night
trains are equipped with comfortable Coaehes and free Reclining Chair
Cars, also Parlor Cafe Curs by day and Pullman Sleepers at night.

Write andtell us where you are going and when you will leave
and we will tell you what your ticket will cost and what train to take
to make the best time and connections. We will also send you an
interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."

FRED. U. mii, D.P.A.. Memphis. Tenn. W. C. PEELER. T.P.A., Memphis. Tcon. W. C. ADAMS. T.P.A.. Nashville, Tenn.

f. fi. yVYATT, T. P. A.. CinclDnatl, Ohio. H. H. SUHON, T. P. A., ChattaDooga. Teen.

^. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

''No Trouble''
TO ANSWER OUESTIONS

P'P
^^WBAILWAY,^^

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR line AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,

NEW ORLEANS.
WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE

L. S. THORME, £. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A,

Dallas. Tex.

The Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest, by Dr.

J. A. Wyeth, is the most popular book

ever offered by the Veteran. Send $4

for lite book and a year's siibseription.

ICDCPTAPI CC atwholesale. Send
JOrCU I AbLCO forcataloK. Agents
Jwanted. COELIEB OPTICAL CO. CUewOiUI.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artiticlally digests the food and aids

Nature in strengtlieniug and recon-

structing tlie exliausted digestive or-

gans. Itistlielatestdiscovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approucli it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache Gastralgia,Cramps and
allotlierresnltsof imperfectdigestion.

Price 50r. and $1. Larpre size contains 2'/5 times
Sinallsl/.e. Bookall abuutdyspepsiamailed free

Prepared by E. C. DeWlTT & CO. Chlcag'

Sold bj- All Dealers Everywhere.

"®ne Countrg,

. . . ©ne 3f[ag."

The ... .

BEST PLACE

to PurcbMse ....

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Cap^

and all kinds of Militabt EqciPMENT il at

J. A. JOEL & CO..
88 Namtmu Strtet, NEW TOMK

SEND FOR PEICB LIST.
Confederate Flaes in Silk, Bunting, and^V\uslln
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TJhe Smith ^Premier TJi/pewriter

jCeada them all.

Sfor Catalogue, SPrtces, etc., address

Brandon Irriniin^^ Company,

Editor o/^ih9 ^atoran.
^ashville, iSenn,

^"^^

^~f»M>i^.'*^

A disabled volnntoer soldier, late of Co. " H," 6th U. S. Cavalry and now stayintr At
the National Tlome, near Dayton, Ohio, ret'ounlss an extremely tr>iiiti time which lie

lately went through. "On the 3l9t of May, at CiawtordavillL-, ind.." ho &ays, " I had a
bad attack of indiKestlon. Being able to travel, next day 1 came to thi:s place, where I
was assij:ned to a convalescent ward in our hospital. On AVodnesday following I had
ftnothor b id prostration from the same cause, and again on Saturday I wns for the third
time within a week eevorely attacked by the same trouble. Monday following 1 went to
l.\vton and procured a phsTsician's size bottle of Uipans Taboles, commenced to take
them, and us occasion required liave continued to do soever since. I have never been
prostrated Pince, and I believe the Tabnles fjive m6 complete immnnily from these at-
tacks. From my knowledge of medicines as a student and druc clerk, 1 ;ini sure there is

nothincr in Ilio Tahnles injarious tn the buman system, nor is there anything in their
coniposiiinn tending to give one using them eontinuouBly a 'drug habit.' My age is fifty-
elx- My orcupHtion has been that nf abo'ikk eeper and clerk. 1 am nntuiaHy constipated
on account "f '^edentAry habits. l)ut l»y takint; an occasional Tabnle Hfter a meal my
bowels are regular and I feel no h;id ellVrt?;. 1 cliocrfnlly recommend the Tabules to my
comrades in arms or others similarly affliried to my»elf."

and the Day Kxrires* over the

JACKSONVILLE
lia P/ant System t from Tifton lia Georgia
Southern and Florida Rv.y/rom Moron

li.t Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
ria Western and Atlantic R. R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

I'M the \ash7'iile^ Chattanooga, and St. /.<'«/> Ry,,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Central R. R. from

Martin, Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maiotalocd over this

SCENIC L INE.
Ticket agents of the JscksonvlUe-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines in Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full Information as to
schedules nf this double dailv service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
Dectln^. They will also sell you tickets and advlsa
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. U. R.

R.W. SCnOYER, . - - ATLANTA, GA-,
TraTeling Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A- H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago, HI.

W. A. KELLOND. A. G. P. A., LoDisvIUe, Ky.

IU.INOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

MORPHINE, ?^&.'^'^aL1a
cured at home. No sntferiiig. Remedy, Jt;. Cure
Guaranteed. Indorsed by physicians, ministers,
and others. Book of particulars, testimonials, etc.,

free. Tohaccoline, the tob:icco cure, $i. Estab'
lished t>v>2.

WILSON CHEMICAL CO.. Dublin, Tex.

I Make Big Wage5
-AT HOME-

I U I I I r U '""^ "'" >^>»'>>>' ^>l >'"o oil alxint 107^* % m^ m^m ^r ivork, its vtry (.leasant and wiU
eanily pay $18 weekly. This is no deception. I want no
money nn'l will trlH'lly send full pnrticularsto all sendkii
2o. stamp. BIKS. A. II. WIUUINS, But 5.S . Bcntoo Harbor, Wllb

'iar^DrRAAC-iiJoMKOflj EYEWATER
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The national STEEL
RANGE

Made in over 80 styles and sizes, furnishing something specially adapted lor service in the

smallest home as well as the largest hotel. While low in price, it is guaranteed to be with-

out a superior on earth, and our GUARANTEE, having been good for forty years, bids fair to

continue so. Others may be as honest as the day is long, and may mean every word said;

but if they are out of business when your troubles come, whence will you derive relief?

EVIDENCE SUBMITTED TO THE JURY.
FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF NASHVILLE S

WATERWORKS, A MAN WHO SPENT ALL HIS
EAHLY LIFE IN THE CnNSTRVCTION DEPART-
MENT OF THE N., C, k ST. L. BY., AND IS A
roXSOISsELR OF IIRIDHE AND STEEL WORK.
THIS IS EXPERT TESTIMONY OF THE
HIGHEST DEGREE:

As you know, I hftve been in the stove and range
biminesa eigliieeii years, and am contident I Imve
made more inends by selling Naliounl Ranges tli:ui

nny ether cot>king apparatus, ThL- Nnlumal im a
food advertiser, both fur maker anti seller.

H. M. Pehk, Mobile, Ala.

I had the gm.d I'Olune of purchasing one of
voiir Nati'inal t^Iefl Kangfs. and my wile and
I me f*o well pleased willi it tliat \ve" cheei-ful-

Iv rtcommend it lu all wliu are cuniemplatiuy;
purchasing a range.

Before buying I examined several other
ranges of dillerent makes, and selected vour^
in preference to any of them, and am contident
that I made no mistake. As a fuel econo-
mizer, in comparison witli the <ild range we
discarded, it is great, it requiring such a small
amount of fuel to prepare a meal with yom
range.

Its baking quahtit-:? are »'xcellf nt and can-
not be surpasaed. .\1I of its parts are so easi-

ly a':(jUMte(i, and its Workmanship is the finest.

To be briel, I believe yon have selected al!

tliG good points in range-building «'itli a view
to economy. Comfort, and elesance, and pre-
ppnt to t)ie people a range which, in my hum-
ble judgment, has very few equals and I am
fure no superior.
Vou may use thin letter aa in yourjudcment

you See tit, for I am always glad to recom-
mend a good thing, especially when I know it

t" he a fact from pi-actical experience.
John T. Aheakx.

\ hotki. man. well liked by all '•the
tioys." as the travelers are i'lu'l-

i.arly called. wiiose lifelong expe-
luenie enables him to know what a
KANCIK SHOILD BE, WRITES:

The National Steel Range I bought from you
I consider one of the best ranges now in lise.

It requires less fuel and gives better aatisfac

tion than anv range I have ever liied in my
connection with four prominent hotels: "Tli.-

Imnlap" and "TheCarmack Park," at Hum-
ht.ldt; "Tlie Tupelo," at Tupelo, Miss.; and
"TheT,aCIede,"ftt Hickman.

I liive used the Van, Charter Oak. and Monitor,
and hence know whereof I speak. C. J. Custer.

FROM ONE OF THE SOITTH'S LAROEST STOVE AND
HARDWARE JOBBERS:

In my opinion your National Steel Ranges are the
best made. This is a very broad statement, yet I

believe it to he true.
When I sell one I know I have made a friend, and

it is a pleasure lo sell such goods.

FROM A LEADING MERCHANT OF CAMDEN, TENN.:

The National Range that I Imuglit of you is every-
thing that we could ask for in the way of a stove. I
do not think it could be )>raised too highly. It takes
leas wood and less time to get a raeal on ilie Nation-

al than any n\nse I' ever saWj and my wife
says she would not be without it for anything.
Wish the range the success it merits.

T. J. I>.

FROM A PROMINENT DAVIDSON COVNTV
OFFICIAL :

I want lo congratulate you upon the behav-
ior of your National Steel Range. I have had
a No. '~V> (.' in my house for some time, and it

lias never, under any circumstances, failed tu

come up to our requirements.
I can lecommeiid it heartily for capacity,

economy in luel, moderation in price, and
beauty .If appearance. I hftve never yet seen
one I Would exchange it for. When damper
is closed inv i-ange will keep fire from one
meal to another, a fealine 1 have never heard
claimed lur any other—a valuable trait, as it

shows slow combustion,
r.. Kkakk Stratto.v.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE YOL'NO
woman's CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. AND
A PROMINENT WORKER IN NASHVILLE'S
CHARITABLE CIRCLES:

Y'lur National Range has been in use in

my kitchen for the past six montlia. It gives
me much pleasure to express to you my en-
tire satisfaction. It lar exceeds vour repre-
s.-ntation of it, I have never ban a stove to
li;il;c more evenly and quickly. It is really a
phasure to cook on it. I conscientiously
leci'mmend the National Range to all good
housekeepers, as too much cannot be said in

its favor as a household luxurv.
Mrs. Elles Ttses.

FROM WESLEY HAI.L DORMITORY OF THE GREAT
VANDBRBILT L'NI VERSITY :

The National Steel Range installed by you in our
liitclien has proven one of the best investments we
have made. Although this is a three-fire range,
with eighteen holes, on which is prepared three
meals A day for over seventy-five students, we find

that not one-half the fuel is required for its operation
that was formerly used in a single-fire ran^e made
elsewhere, an<l which we discarded for the National.
Besides tliis, the range is in every other particular all

we could ask. Sarah F. Conwell, Matron.

FROM A FAMOUS NASHVILLE RESTAURANT:

Your NalionnI Steel Range is all right. You
know \l takes a mighty durable ran^e lo keep us
going, for "we never sleep." It tal;ea. less fuel

than any I have ever used, and gives perfect satis-

faction in everyway. Once my cook broke a grate
bar by tliougbtlessly jamming a crowbar into it, and
in less than thirty minutes you had a brand new
one in the ranee and we were cooking on it like
nothing had ever happened.

I would like to see ^t. Louis or Cincinnati beat
that record. Pappas, The Hot Cook.

Ju:'.'^i'^h. .^[i^iicii^M~M~!'-!"!"! --— ;
-^"!^^!-c!^M^ -~!-^^!--M--!-!"!-;;---!-;"I^!-! ^'--^^^^ ^!--^|ut-:!--c!'-::Ii^j«{;-:J-^

If you need a new Range this fall, or wish to save money and make home happier by buy-

ing one, write us for specifications and we'll tell you just how the NATIONAL is made.
Don4 trade for any other until you have heard our side.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

WHEN WKITING ME.N'TION THE \ETEKA.\'.



PLACE YOUR MONEY
with a coinpan}- that lias both lirsl-class oil land and a set of men managinir it that are honest,

economical, and capable. The directors are Gen. Spencer R. Thorpe, President, orchardist

and capitalist, formerly of Bardstown, Ky.
; Judge A. W. Hutton, ex-Superior Judge of Los

Angeles, formerl)' of Gainesville. Ala.; Judge John D. Pope, Treasurer, Counselor at Law,
formerly of Atlanta, Ga. ; Ben Goodrich, Attorney at Law, formerly of Grimes County,

Tex. ; Victor Montgomery, Secretary. Lawyer and Fruit Grower, formerh- of Nasli\ille,

Tenn.

References as to members ol P>oanl, any hank in Los Angeles, Cal.

The company owns 3,880 acres of approved oil land in the richest oil sections of the State

of California, which it intends to develop as rapidly, as economically, and as judicioush- as

possible until oil is produced in paying quantities. Then all who have invested

IN YOSEMITE
stock will rejoice with us.

The Compan}' is organized under the laws of the Territory of Arizona. I'nder its Articles

of Incorporation the stock, when issued, is full}' paid up and non-assessable, and there is no

personal liabilit}' for corporate debts, should any be contracted.

The Company is capitalized for if 1,000.000. divided into one million shares of the par value

of one dollar each. Six hundred thousand shares have been set aside as Treasury- Stock,

to be used for the benefit of the Companx': one hundred thousand shares of this ha\e been

onlered sold at twenty-live cents per share to push the development work and to meet current

expenses, and will be apjilied exclusively to said jnirpose.

No royalties, no salaries, no debts, no assessments. The best buy in

OIL STOCK
to-day is Yosemite. \\'lien oil is struck in paying quantities no further sale of Treasury

Stock \\ ill be made until the stockholders adopt a resolution ordering it to be sold at a price

to be llxed in said resolution : thus placing

EVERY STOCKHOLDER ON AN EQUAL FOOTING.
Oil in California to-chn- is what gold was in 1S49.

Do not fail to get a block of this stock before it is advanced in price, or taken off the mar-

ket entirely. No certilicate will be issued for less than one hundred shares. Every stock-

liolder has a proportionate interest in the unsold Treasury Stock. One dollar shares are sell-

ing to-day at twentj'-five cents.

Make exchange pa3'able to the Yosemite Oil Company. Order direct from the Company,

or through the Coxff.dkrate Veteran, and certificate will be mailed to you.

Prospectus can be had at the \'i:teran otllce or on apjilication to the

YOSEMITE OIL CO..
252 DOUGLAS BUILDING, •• ••• LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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WE WILL STOP A MOMENT, HOWEVER, ^
TO SAY A WORD TO YOU. ^

T^ZLZ. 70X7 LZSTBXT ? |
Our Motto is illustrated by the three valuable premiums shown ^Zi

above. We want you to secure either one or all of them. The task is 'ZH

easy— a little work and you are certain of success. **Words of :^
Comfort," or "Sunday Morning Thoughts," by Dr. ^
Cranfill, with introduction by Bishop Galloway, is brand new, and is ::^

already having a wonderful sale. But— we have concluded to push its ^i^

sale to even greater numbers. To do this we offer the above valuable r^S

premiums as -^

AN ABSOLUTELY FREE GIFT!
|

Besides, you receive the usual commission allowed to agents. ~

The offers follow

:

^

Offer No. 1— For orders for only 44 " Words of Comfort " (any bind- "Z

ing), we present you free, 1 gold-filled, twenty-year, hunting-case ^
Watch, for lady or gentleman, fitted with Elgin make, jeweled move- r;

ment, and fully guaranteed by the factory and by us. Besides, you ^
get the usual commission allowed agents. :z

Offer No. 2— For orders for only 22 "Words of Comfort" (any bind- ^
ing), we present you free, 1 Webster's International Dictionary, ^
with Geographical Dictionary and Dictionary of History, full Russia X
leather binding, full patent index, and cannot be had for less than $15. ^
Besides, you receive the usual commission. ^

Offer No. 3— For orders for only 63 "Words of Comfort " (any bind- ^
ing), we present you free, 1 Superior Crest Bicycle (lady's or ~

gentleman's), fully guaranteed, and cannot be had for less than $50. ^
Besides, you receive the usual commission. :;

S Do Not Waste Valuable Time. Order Outfit To-day— 75 Cents (Stamps Taken).

I Address THR SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY, Publishers,

^ Nos. 31 and 32 Cumberland Building, Nashville, Tenn.

£^ P. S.—Full Description of Books and Confidential Ter.ms to Atrcnts FREE.

•^ The above Company has just consummated the purchase of the entire subscription book business of J. R. Florida -^
S~^ & Co., including the plates, copyrights, and all rights to publish the books "Character Sketches," "Harp of Life," -^
S^ "Our Two Adams," etc.; has large capital and will be able to conduct business on a liberal basis and larger scale ^
*— than it has heretofore been done. ;^
•^ The Editor of the Veteran knows personally Mr. P. B. Jones, the President and Manager of the Southwestern -^
S^ Company, and assure its readers and patrons of the absolute reliabilitv of the Company and that its advertised prom- ^

^uiiiiiaaiUiiaiiiaiiUiiiiiiiUiaauauiaaaiUiaiUiuauiiiiiiiiiuaiauiimuiaiiaaaaiiuuiii^
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PERRYVILLE BATTLEFIELD.
BY ALBERT KKRN, DAVluN, OHIO.

Now that a. mo\ eniciit is on foot to have the government
make a park of tht- field, and preserve and mark the lines of

I

battle, renewed interest will be aroused and attention directed
jto this historic place. .So different from its neighbor, Ten-
inessee, Kenlucky has but this one battlefield of importance,
and this fact will be a strong argument in favor of its pres-
jcrvation. The battle was fought October S, iJ<62, between the
jKederal army commanded bv Gen. 1). C. 13uell and the Con-
f. lerate army under Gen. Braxton liragg. The action in ]iro-

lion to the numbers actually engaged was a verv severe one.
l-edcral losses are slated at yif) killed, -,943 wounded, and

1 s captured; while the Confederate loss was 510 killed, .1,635
"Uiided, and 251 missing. The field lies on the second
ii;e of bills west of Perry ville, the severe fighting being on

l-ederal left wing, which was posted across the Maxville

i lie writer visited the field in July of the present year, and be-
iks for the park project the aid and interest it justiv deserves.

Another reason is a sad and pathetic one. On the crest of
one of the battle slopes, within easy musket range of the Max-
ville road, and on the west side of Doctor's Creek, at a spot in
the F'ederal lines where the daring assault o{ the Confederate
infantry periled the position of McCook, and where the killed
and wounded lay the thickest, there is a small inclosure, the
rough wall of stone partly thrown down and the place grown
up in weeds and bushes. Here lie the Confederate dead, 430
in number. The only marker or monument to be seen is a
small marble headstone to the memory of "Col. Samuel H.
Ransom, P'irst Tennessee, C. S. A.; killed in the battle, aged
twenty-seven years." The stone was placed there by his wife.
It was broken off at the base, but the top has been put upright.
The appearance of neglect shown by this spot should not be
allowed to continue. Willing hands should clear away the
wild underbrush, and restore to neatness and security the place
where the brave dead are sleeping. This burial place is on the
Bottom farm, a view of which is given.
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THERE'S LIFE IN THE OLD LAND YET,

By blue Patajisco's l)illowy dash
The tj'ranfs war shout comes;

Along with the cymbals' fitful clash,

And the growl of his sullen drums;
We hear it. we heed it, with vengeful thrills.

And we shall not forgive or forget

—

There's faith in the streams, there's hope in the hills

There's life in the old land yet.

MinionsI we sleep, but we are not dead;

We are crushed, we are scourged, we are scarred;

We crouch to welcome tlie triumph tread

Of the peerless Beauregard;

Then woe to your vile, polluting horde,

When the Southern braves are met.

There's faith in the victor's stainless sword.

There's life in the old land yetl

Ourwoipen have hung their harps away.

And they scowl on your brutal bands,

Wliile the nimble poniard dares the d.ay

In their dear, defiant hands;

They will strip their tresses to string our bows.

Ere the Northern sun is .set;

There's faith in their unrelenting woes

—

There's life in the old laud yet!

Bigots! ye quell not the valiant mind
With the clank of an iron chain

—

The spirit of freedom sings in the wind

O'er Merryman. Thomas, and Kane;

And we, though we smite not, are 'not thralls:

We are piling a gory debt.

While down by McHenry's dungeon walls

There's life in the old land yetl

^m
,,.//,/./ /.-y«. ./r /v/-. yrf- 77<''/j/^u/yil,//n.:.;iii,i,n^fT^tufr:,/,nrAi:/.'/i,i.>

There's life, though it throbbeth in silent veins.

' Tis vocal without noise,

It is gushed o'er Manassas' solemn plains

From the blood of the Maryland boys;

That blootl shall cry aloud, and rise

With an everlasting threat.

By the deatli of the brave, by the God in the skies.

There's life in the old land 3'et'

.
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A CONFEDERATION OF SOUTHERN MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATIONS.

From Miss Sue H. M'dlker. Vornspiniiling Secretary Canfid-

erated Sonthern Memorial Association.

During tlie spring of the present year the idea of com-
bining all- the Memorial Associations of the South into

one united body was conceived by the Southern Memo-
rial Association, of Fayetteville, Ark., their object being

to eommeniorate the work already done, to insure its

continuance, and to perpetuate the name " Southern Me-
morial Association." Appeals were sent out to all Asso-

eiacions whose addresses could be obtained. Most cor-

dial responses were received, and arrangements were
made for delegates from each Association to meet at the

Louisville Eeunion, U. C. V. A most enthusiastic

meeting was held at the Gait House on May 30, at which
time the organization was completed and the following

ollicers elected: Mrs. William J. Behan, President, New
Orleans, La.; Mrs. Lewis Graham, Vice President for

LouisiiUia; Mrs. J. D. Walker, Vice President for Ar-

kansas; Mrs. David C. Eichardson, Vice President for

Virginia ; Miss Missie Ault, Vice President for Tennes-

see; Mrs. Jennie Edwards, Vice President for Missouri;

Mrs. D. H. Williams, Vice President for Alabama ; Mrs.

J. 1$. Mack, Vice President for South Carolina; Miss

Daisy M. L. Hodgson, Recording Secretary, New Or-

leans; Miss Sue H. Walker, Corresponding Secretary,

Fayetteville, Ark.; Miss Julia A. Gar.'^ide, Treasurer,

Fayetteville, Ark.; Mrs. Sarah Polk Blake, Historian,

New Orleans.

A Committee on Constitution and By-laws was ap-

pointed, and at a subsequent meeting the same was sub-

mitted and adopted. The constitution provides that

this confederation of Southern, or Confederate, Associ-

ations shall be called '' The Confederated Southern Me-
morial Association." Its object is :

" Strictly Memo-
rial and Historical." A memorial to General Gordon
and the Veterans, prepared by Mrs. Elizabeth Pollard,

President of the Southern Memorial Association, Fay-

etteville, Ark., setting forth the object of the confedera-

tion, asking recognition and the privilege of holding our

annual reunions at the same time and place with the

Veterans, was read by the Fnited Confederate Veterans

then in session, and it was enthusiastically received and
indorsed by them. This memorial was signed by the

following Associations: The Ladies' Confederate Me-
morial Association of fjouisiana (New Orleans) ; Mrs.

W. J. Behan, President. The Hollywood Memorial As-

sociation, Richmond, Va. ; Mrs. Joseph Bryan, Presi-

dent. The Junior Hollywood Memorial Association,

Richmond, Va. : Mrs. N. V. Randolph, President. The
Southern Memorial Association, Fayetteville, / Ark.

;

Jlrs. Elizabeth Pollard, President. The Confederate

Memorial Literary Society, Richmond, Va. ; Mrs. Jo-

scpli Bryan. President. The Oakwood Memorial Asso-

ciation, Richmond, Va. : Mrs. Stephen Beveridge, Pres-

ident. The Ladies' 'Memorial .\ssociation, Petersburg,

Va. : Mrs. H. Vai\ L. Bird, President. The Ladies'

Confederate Memorial Association, Memphis, Tenn.

;

Mrs. Lctitia A. Frazer, President. The Ladies' Memo-
rial and Literary Association of Missouri (Springfield)

;

Mrs. Tjcroy Valliant, President. The Warren Memo-
rial Association, Front Royal, Va. ; Mrs. Davis,

President. The Ladies' Confederate Memorial Asso-

ciation, Fort Mill, S. C; Mrs. J. B. Mack, President.

The Ladies' Memorial Association, Knoxville, Tenn.;
Mrs. William Caswell, President. The Ladies" Memo-
rial Association, Gainesville, Ala. ; Mrs. D. H. Williams,

President. The above are the original thirteen Asso-

ciations represented at the reunion. Since the organi-

zation, four others have responded, as follows : The
Confederate Memorial Association, Vicksburg, Miss.;

Mrs. M. A. Stevens, President. The Jefferson Davis
Monument Association, New Orleans, La.; Mrs. A. W.
Roberts, President. The Ladies' Memorial Association,

Montgomery, Ala. ; Mrs. Martha Dandridge Bibb, Pres-
ident. The Ladies' Memorial Association, Albany,
Ga. ; Mrs. William L. G. Davis, Secretary.

Other names have been given us for correspondence,
but doubtless there are many more whose addresses W(!

have not learned. We, therefore, take this means to cor-

dially invite through the columns of the Veteran all

Associations to join us who wish to perpetuate the mem-
ories and deeds of Southern heroes and to preserve their

identity as Memorial Associations. All communica-
tions may be addressed to the President, Mrs. W. J.

Behan, Godchaux Building, New Orleans, La. ; or to the
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Sue H. Walker, Fayette-
ville, Ark.

MISS LUCRETIA GDRRBLL,
Sponsor M Louisville Reunion for Norfolk Camp, of Winston, N. C.

The North Carolina Daughters of the Confederacy
will hold their fourth annual Convention in Raleigh
October lo, ii, when they will be the guests of the
Johnston Pettigrew Chapiter. This division is com-
posed of representative women from all sections of
tlie State, and their meeting promises to be beneficial
to the memorial cause for which they so proudly and
lovingly labor.
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STORY OF OUR GREAT WAR,

BV THE LATE MERCER OTEY, OF SAN FRANCISCO.

^Continued from the March number.]

On the 17th of September our army was in position,

and orders were given for a general advance along the

line at break of day. The instructions were to attack

as soon as we could hear the signal gun to be fired

by Maj. Gen. Hindman, commanding a division; but

owing to some misunderstanding, the contemplated

movement was delayed for three or four hours, and

the opportunity was lost whereby Thomas's entire

corps might, and undoubtedly would, have been cap-

tured in McLemore's Cove, being entirely separated

from Crittenden's and McCook's corps, one of which,

if I remember aright, was across the mountain in

Will's Valley.

For hours Gen. Polk chafed under the delay while

impatiently waiting at Crawfish Springs for the warn-

ing gun. So the 17th passed in marching and counter-

marching, and in the meantime Gen. Rosecrans had

gotten his scattered corps well in hand and awaited

the onset of the 19th. We lost no time in getting to

work, and all day the battle raged furiously. I don't

remember to have ever heard such continuous rolls of

musketry as greeted my ears on that and the suc-

ceeding day. The Federal army was composed of

^^'este^n men, who all their lives were accustomed to

the rifle ; and the hardy woodsmen of Michigan, Wis-
consin, and Iowa were fast assuming the title of vet-

erans. I was directed to convey an order to Gen.

John C. Breckinridge, whom I Tound calmly sitting his

beautiful bay, stroking that long, curling mustache,

for which he was noted, and apparently as indifferent

to the screaming shells then hustling like hail through
the tree tops overhead as if he had been on dress pa-

rade. I never saw a more godlike hero than Breck-
inridge at that moment. Gordon Granger's splendid

division was moi'ing into position, its location of line

being manifested by the battalion of artillery covering

its advance. How those gunners handled their pieces

was a cause of commendation even from their foes.

It is almost impossible to describe the fiery hurri-

cane tearing great gaps in our lines. Men were fall-

ing like grain before the sickle, but still the opening
seemed to close automatically, and from every point

came the encouraging news that we were forcing back
the enemy along the whole line of battle. Away to

our left I could hear that doughty old dog of war,

Longstreet, with his Virginians, and at every foot

gained came the encouraging Rebel yell that carried

joy to our hearts and inspiration to do and dare all

things.

Just as we were about to leave Crawfish Springs,
Gen. Folk's headquarters, with his staff all gathered
about him, one of his aids, Capt. Huger, who had
lost a leg at Murfreesboro, rode a little too near the
heels of my vicious little mare, when out flew her hoofs,
planting a terrible blow full in the forehead of Huger's
horse, wtien down he sank, "dead as a doornail." It

was very unfortunate, of course, but doubly so when
my friend had only one leg left to stand on. But Maj.
Alason, our chief quartermaster, soon had Huger on
a mount better than the one dead.

That night we camped on the battlefield, a little

beyond the line ocupied by the enemy at the com-
mencement of the day's battle. Our chief aid-de-

camp. Col. William B. Richmond, was missing, though,

and no tidings had been heard of him for tour or five

hours. This was such an unusual thing that we were
quite uneasy about him. The next morning, bright

and early, we had our cofifee and crackers and a little

fried ham and eggs, when a startling discovery was
made by Col. Gale, the second aid-de-camp of Gen.
Polk. Strolling near a little clump of bushes, thirty

feet from where we had slept, he saw an officer in gray,

stretched at full length on his back, which on close

examination proved to be our fellow staff officer.

Richmond, who had been shot just behind the ear.

having evidently gotten into the lines of the enemy
through a break in our alignment, during some shift-

ing of the troops. The day after the battle his horse
was recognized by some of the line officers, when he
dashed back through our rinks, after his rider had
fallen lifeless from his back. Richmond was a uni-

versal favorite, courteous and gallant to all. Especially

was I attached to him, as he had been for years be-

fore the war a constant and ever-welcome guest at my
father's house. Of a truth, Byron must have had his

counterpart in his mind when he wrote :

Yet one I would select from that proud throng,
*

And his was of the bravest, and when showered
The death bolts deadliest, the thin files along
Even where the thickest of war's tempest lowered,

They reached no nobler breast than thine, etc.

Rosecrans had gathered his shattered lines together
during the niglit, and again on the morning of the

20th presented a stubborn front.

MISS tLLA CLING.\N, JACKSON, MISS,
Sponsor at Louisville Reunion for Robert A. Smitil Camp.
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All day the conflict raged, and doubtful results were
by evening's close resolved into certain victory for the

Confederates. Tlic shattered columns sought flight

to their base of supplies at Chattanooga. As I rode

over the battlefield I passed a point where many of

the enemy had fallen, and among the dead I was at-

tracted to two officers lying near each other. One I

found by the name on his buckskin gauntlets to be a

Lieut. Sheetz, a handsome young blonde, whose
cheeks had hardly lost the ruddy glow of health that

so lately pulsated through them; the other w^as a gen-

eral officer, for whom some kind friend had hurriedh
paid the last tribute of aiTection ere he was compelled
to leave, by throwing a white handkerchief over his

face, with a little piece of paper pinned on the lapel of

his blouse bearing the name of Gcn. William Haines
Lytic. What could I do but pause and ponder over
this gifted son of song? Did his prophetic eye w^hen

penning that grand poem pierce the dark curtain of

futurity and catch glimpses of the shadows that beck-
oned him to this banquet of death, when "ebbed the

crimson life's tide fast?" Did those fast-glazing orbs

see the queen that would infold him, and "listen to the

great heart-secrets that she and she alone must heari^"

"His scarred and veteran legions bore their eagles

high no more, and as glittering guards surrounded
him," he was alone with those who wotild not "mock
the lion that laid low." \^alor saluted and victory

rendered votives to genius. Unhappy bard !

So, like the struck eagle stretched on the plain,

No more miii rollirif; clouds to soar again,

Views the feather on tlie fatal dart,

Winged the shaft that quivered in his heart;

Keen were his pangs, but keener far to feci

He'd nursed the pinion that impelled the stee),

And the same plumage tliat had warmed his nest.

Drank the last life drop from his bleeding breaM.

Rosecrans reached Chattanooga, and undoubtedly
his army would have been destroyed had it not been
for the stubborn stantl made by the heroic soldier,

Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas, who stayed the flight

of the panic-stricken and fleeing soldiery. Well did

he earn the title of the "Rock of Chickamauga."
Why Gen. Bragg did not press forward and reap

the fruits of his victory is a matter of wonderment
now as it was then. Calmly we viewed from Mission-
ary Riilge the enemy as they hastily threw up fortifi-

cations tmtil securely intrenched as in a second Savas-
topol, and defied our bombardment that was hurled at

them on the 5th of October.
I was quite amused as I rode up to Gen. Forrest,

who wa!; watching the effect of his light battery being
fired at the outer retlouht. The shot were whizzing
wide of the mark as they flew a hundred feet over the
redoubt. Turning to the lieutenant commanding, with
a terrific oath, Forrest exclaimed: "Lieut. Sale, why
don't you chwtc those guns lower? your shot are fall-

ing in the river a half mile beyond !" Poor Sale, quite
abashed, clcx'atcd the guns lower to the General's sat-

isfaction and the enemy's discomfort.
For days we lay in the line of battle, our right and

left resting on the Tennessee River above and below
Chattanooga, forming a perfect crescent.

I once more reestablished my signal station on
Lookout Moitiilain and watched the fightinsr below

me. It was a beautiful sight at night to view the

skirmishers, whose rapid firing along the line could

be detected only by the flash, as no sound reached me
up at my station two thousand five hundred feet above

;

while the occasional shells from opposing batteries

plowed through space like fiery comets, crossing and
recrossing each other in their trajectories.

Gen. I'olk being ordered to assume coinmand of

the Mississippi Department, with headquarters at

Demopolis, Ala., we bade farewell to the Army of

Tennessee, whose fortunes we had followed so many
months. Preparatory to locating at Demopolis, we
were some weeks at Enterprise, Miss., a station on the

Mobile and Ohio railroad, distant some thirty or forty

miles south of Meridian, Miss., where the railroad

crosses leading from Jackson eastward to Selma. .\

military family attached to a general officer is gen-
erally composed of one or more messes, who for con-
venience's sake appoint one of the mess the custodian

of cash funds, who also acts as caterer for all con-
cerned. My own particular mess was composed of

Lieut. William M. Polk, youngest son of the Lieut.

Gen. commanding, who had been a cadet with me at

the \'irginia Military Institute, and Lieut. Sam Don-
elson, of Nashville, Tenn. I owned a colored bov,
Tom. of my own age, who had been given me by my
father, and who was a good cook. We were the young-
est members of the staff, and congeniality had bound
us together, as is apt to be the case under such cir-

cumstances, and the older members of the staff had
dubbed us the "infant mess." I have before me now

'

a small prayer book that had been given me when I

left the Institute in tS6i. which I carried through
all my campaigns, religiously believing, as I wore it

over my heart in the pocket of my blouse, that it would
prove a defense to me in the day of battle : and I don't

know but what it did. It also served as a sort of diar\,

and among the queer items I find scribbled on its blank

leaves run such iti^ms as these

:

October, 1S63—To Cash Received.

Lieut. Polk $46 66

Lieut. Donelson 56 66

Lieut. Otey 36 66—$139 98

Contra.

Oct. 2. I5v cash paid for sundry com-

missaries $19 50

Paid for onions and potatoes.. 6 00

Paid for lirer i 00

3. Paid for bacon $8.50; soap, $2.50 11 00

4. Paid for flour and bacon 18 00

5. Piiid for commissaries j6 25

S. Paid for hog brains i 00

9. Paid for molasses sorghum .... i 00

10. Paid for beef $12.00; potatoes,

$15.00 27 00

13. I'aid for commissaries 1300

—

$12375

Just reflect, gentle reader, this expenditure was for

a period extending over ten days, and while the cur-

rency was Confederate money, it must be remembered
it was the only money we had.
The atithor here copied the lines, "Representing

nothing on ( lod's earth now," etc., with the comment
that "for pathos it is pathetic."
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EDITOR OF THE VETERAN ABSENT.

The fact that this is the first issue of the Veteran
which has ever been put to press in seven and a half

years without the personal supervision of the founder

and editor commends explanation.

In the hope of relief from a malady which for years

had threatened serious impairment of health, he has

undergone radical treatment in Dr. Wyeth's private

hospital in New York, which has been eminently suc-

cessful, and will restore him to such conditions that

lie will be able to carry on the great work of the Vet-

eran for many years. In passing through this great-

est ordeal of his life, his deepest prayer was that he

might be restored in order to carry on this sacred

work.

In contemplating his large audiences of as noble

men and women as live in the world, he feels deeply

humbled with the great responsibility. With complete

restoration to health, he is resolved upon greater ef-

fort, if possible, to pay tribute to the virtue and patri-

otism of all who were known as Confederates in the

days of the sixties.

Unanimity of sentiment by patrons and the zeal of

the founder is the cause of the Veteran's great suc-

cess, rather than the ability of its management. A
Grand Army veteran and publisher makes the state-

ment that "the Confederate Veteran is unprece-

dented in its success as an army publication through

the unanimity and intensity of sentiment and devotion

of its patrons. Tliat never prevailed at the North."

The completion of this issue of the Veteran has

been intrusted to its Secretary and Assistant, whose

thorough knowledge of the work and its spirit is a

guarantee of its issue being in the main what its pa-

trons will expect.

The painful disappointments in delay of recent is-

sues it is sincerely hoped will not occur again. Any-
how, the assurance is recorded in this connection that

the best possible will be done all the time, and a faith be

maintained as true as is the hope of a better hereafter.

J. H. Brunner, Hiwassee College, Tenn., writes:

"An observer cannot but be impressed by the rapid
rate of mortality among the men who participated in

the Confederate war. Life has its limits, and whether
clad in blue or gray, the soldiers of the 'sixties' must
soon all havG passed away. While we honor the dead,
let us not neglect the remnant yet living. The un-
pensioned ones deserve attention, as there are cases
of destitution which ought to be relieved."

HISTORICAL COMMITTEE, U. S, C. V.

At the recent reunion iu Loui.->ville an exliaustive re-

port was made by Col. William F. Jones, ol' Elbertou,

Ua., chairman of the Historical Committee. He came
from a sick bed to make this report, which was full of

eloquence and important suggestions, and it will be

published in pamphlet form for distribution among the

State teachers' associations and others. The Com-
mander in Chief, Biscoe Hindmau, will designate some
one to prepare an address concerning the work of the

Historical Committee, to be submitted to the different

State teachers' associations, asking for the cooperation

of our educators; and wherever practicable some mem-
ber of the Confederation of Sons will be designated to

present the matter to the teachers in person. The His-

torical Committee is one of the most important ap-

pointed by the United Sons. Colonel Jones is a most
enthusiastic and patriotic supporter of the cause, and

is a man of so much ability that Gen. C. I. Walker, who
will devote all his time to the historical work, is anxious

for Colonel Jones to give up the presidency of the El-

berton Institute and join him in his work. The Histor-

ical Committee is one which is entitled to the most ear-

nest and urgent support of the Sous of Confederate Vet-

erans, the Veterans themselves, and all friends of the

South who desire to see the true facts of history made
known to the people and taught in their institutions of

learning.

I

IMPORTANT REUNION DATES.

United Confederate \ eterans, 1901, Memphis, Tenn
Dates yet to be named.
United Daughters of the Confederacy, Montgom-

ery, Ala., November, 1900.

United Sons of Confederate \'eterans, Memphis,
Tenn., same date as U. C. V.

STATE DIVISIONS.

Tennessee Division of Confederate Soldiers, Mc-
Minnville, Tenn., October, 1900.
Grand Camp of Virginians, Staunton, Xa., October

10, 1900.

Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark., October 9, 19CX).

Missouri Confederate Soldiers, Warrensburg, Mo.,
September 27, 28, 1900.

Mosby's Rangers, Fairfax Courthouse. Va., Sep-
tember 10-12, 1900.

DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

Kentucky Division, Winchester, Ky., November 22,

23, 1900.

Arkansas Division, Helena, Ark., October 10, 1900.

Texas Division, Corsicana. Tex., December 4, 1900. I

John F. Butler, of Drayton, Ga., wants to know
about the burial place and condition of graves of the

Confederate soldiers who were killed at Knoxville,

Tenn., during the war. His brother, W. F. Butler,

was killed or taken prisoner while charging the fort

at that place, and he has never been able to learn what
became of him. He was in Capt. Armstrong's Com-
pany, Eighteenth Georgia Regiment, made up of Doo-
ley County boys.
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INCIDENTS AND PERSONAL EXPERIENCES ON
THE BATTLEFIELD AT GETTYSBURG.

Address by Capt. W. C. Ward, a private of Company

(t. Fourth Alabama Regiment, Law's Brigade, on Satur-

day, May 0, 1900, to Camp Hardee, in Birmingham.

Ala.

:

VoiiiiiuiiKfcr und Comrndis: 1 was once young, vig-

orous, and of strong will. Thirty-seven years ago Gen-

eral liCe, in command of 63,000 infantry and artillery,

crossed the Potomac at Williamsport, Md. Gen. J. E.

B. Stuart, in command of the Cavalry Corps, had

crossed the river below tiarjier's Ferry, and moved cast-

ward through Maryland toward Winchester, near Bal-

timore. When Hood's Division reached the Potomac,

the rivei' was found to be swollen and almost half a mile

in widtli. Without regard to order, the men dropped

from the banks into the swiftly-flowing stream. Our
cartridge boxes had been placed about the shoulders to

protect them from the water, and in this condition we
waded the river. The rain was falling quite steadily

;

so we were thoroughly wet all over. At Williamsjiort,

a j)retty litile i\Iaryland town, we were halted, and fire s

were built that we might dry our clothing. The rain

stili falling, the Commissary Department, with whisky

that cost the Confederacy nothing, undertook to wet

the inside of the tired, hungry, and wet soldiers by dis-

tributing about one-half gill to each man. It was good

whisky, as we had not had any for many months
Knowing how good such a stinndant was at the end I'd'

a hard day's march, this private soldier attempted to do

a prudent thing. Instead of pouring his whisky into his

stomach, he turned it into his canteen. The march was

resumed; and after moving rapidly northward for about

oiu^ hour, the division was halted to rest. All lay down
on the roadside, wet though it was; and when we arose

again to resume the march, the canteen into which the

whisky had been so carefully poured had been reversed

and all that soldier's good spirits lost. The loss pro-

duced a painful impression, and in all the years that

have since gone he has remembered that loss with keen

regret. All the good things that have ever come to him
since have not compensated for the loss of that whisky.

When the division reached a point just south of Green-

castle, Pa., the men were halted and went into camp.
Guns were stacked, ajul every preparation made for a

good night. Xcar the bivouac there was a large si)ring,

affording abundance of water for the weary soldiers.

Many of the men went into the country foraging, re-

turning—some, with chickens; some, with honey; some,

with butter and whatever else that was edible on which
their hands could be laid. It was quite dark ; and while

the sprijig could be found, its topograjihy could not be

well observed. A liie'mber of Company K, from Scotts-

boro, .Via., going to the spring witli his camp kettle for

water, reached out into the spring and filled his kettle;

but as he was thin from light diet, in drawing the full

kettle toward him, he staggered, and his cap, saturated

with the dirt and |ierspiration of a long service, fell into

the water and disajtpcared from his sight. He returned

to the <:iiin|i eapless. Shortly afterwards Jack Stewart,

a tall meudjer of Company G, six feet six inches high,

and of the tliickncss of a fishing polo, went to the same
spring with his kettle to procure water. Reaching out

the full length of his arm, he drew in his kettle filled

8*

with water. Returning to the bivouac, he put the ra-

tion of beef for his mess into the kettle, and left it to

boil over a slow fire, while the men, tired out, dropped
off to sleep. Next morning at daybreak we were aroused

to hastily prepare for the onward march into the land of

our enemies. As rapidly as it could be done, the boiled

meat was taken from the kettles and fairly divided

among each mess. As this process was going on, there

was heard a guttural muttering from Jack Stewart ex-

pressive of intense disgust and disappointment. It

was: '
, boys! ' Just look here!

"'

All eyes were turned on Jack Stewart. The fingers of

his left hand were spread out in his right. He held a

forked stick, on which was suspended the well-boiled

cap of Company K. The broth in the kettle was well

colored with the dirt and pers]iiration of the cap, and
the mas« in the kettle was di.sgusting. Poor Jack and
his messmates had to go without meat.

AA'o were a joyous crowd. Marching rapidly north-

ward, we soon entered Greencastle. Leaning over a

fence that inclosed a cottage was a man with two ladies.

They appeared to be absorbed looking at us: and while

we were looking at them. Company K, bareheaded, hi5

shock of hair waving in the sunlight, went rapidly up
to where the man and the ladies were standing. Not a

word spoke lie, not a motion made he, until he was with-

in arm's length of the man; and then, without bow or

other recognition of their presence, he simply lifted the

man's hat and transferred it to his own head. The last

we saw of that man and his compajiions he was scratch-

ing his naked head and the women were laughing at

him. We were a merrv lot. Entering the one long

street of Greencastle, we found the people not at all

afraid of us, as might have been expected. John Young,
a private of Company I, of Huntsville, Ala., a man so

bow-legged that he took in all sides of the street, re-

membering the wrongs that Huntsville had suffered at

the hands of the Yankees, went up to an old gentleman
standing in the presence of some ladies at the foot of a

stairway that ascended immediately from the street,

and lifted from the gentleman's head a beautiful new
felt lial, at the same time carelessly dropping his own
well-worn Confederate wool covering. The old gentle-

man seemed dazed. Rubbing his hands through his

thin hair, he realized the situation, and was overheard

to say : "' I really believe that soldier has taken my hat."

While going through Greencastle, the fife and drum
of the Forty-eighth Alabama Reginu;nt played " The
Bonnie Blue Flag." The doors of the houses wei'o all

closed, but there was evidence of life in th" upper sto-

ries. Back in the shadow of one of the upper rooms,

while the fife was screaming out, I saw a young woman
singing with all her might, and with great seriousness,
" The Bonnie Blue Flag," keejiing )ierfect time, from
the motion of her lips, with the drum band.

We never halted. Marching through fields, over

newly-planted corn and waving wheat, through orchards

and currant bushes, we reached Chandiorsburg about

noon. It was a beautiful town. Everything was fresh,

indicating prosperity, and no signs of war. The stores

were all closed, and the men, bareheaded, were standing

in front. To our laughing inquiry, '' Where are your

hats? " they replied, laughing: " We have had some ex-

perience." There was nothing to indicate from the de-

liorfnient of the citizens that their country was being
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invaded by a liostile army. Passing out of Chamburs-
burg by the northeast pike, as we went through a gate-

way under a hill, crowned with a beautiful residence, we
observed many ladies, well dressed, bearing on their

bosoms the Union flag and making an ostentatious dis-

play of the Stars and Stripes. We took all of this

in great good humor, neither giving nor taking offense.

It was here that an incident occurred that has become
famous. One of the young ladies, bolder than all the

others, made a somewhat conspicuous and aggressive

display of her flags and herself, accompanied by re-

marks. A bold Te.xan ( and the Tcxans of that division

were always bold) said to the brave young woman:
" Madam, you are doing a very dangerous thing waving
that flag at Confederate soldiers." She inquired, with

spirit
:

'' Why, sir, am I doing a dangerous thing? '" His
reply was :

'" We rebels never see that flag flying over

breastworks without charging them." The young
woman made no reply, but her companions had a good
laugh at her expense. The Texan shouldered his

Springfield and went on his way as if regretting there

were no orders to charge.

The division was bivouacked in a beautiful wood just

north of Charabersburg, and there remained two or three

days. It was a delightful rest. There we wrote our

last letters to the loved ones at home. We had left the

war-wasted and battle-riven Old Dominion, and had
come to the land of corn and wine, flowing with milk
and honey. Everything indicated prosperity and abun-
dance. It was at a season of the year when the trees

drooped with ripening cherries, and in every direction

you could see these trees filled with Confederate soldiers

helping themselves to that most luscious fruit. For a

few miles around the camp the men had liberty to ob-

serve the country, always under instructions to do no
mischief. Just how far they observed instructions is

not known. A comrade had a negro servant named
Ned that was a good fellow and very much attached to
" Marse Joe," for whom he cared as a father might care

for a son. Having a black skin, we thought the people
would like to do something for Xed, and so he was sent
out with as many canteens as he could carry and such
other means of foraging as we had. Ned returned late

in the afternoon with every canteen full of milk. These
canteens had been captured, as well as our muskets, from
the Federal Army ; in fact, Lee's Army appeared to be
equipped from the Federal Army. One canteen filled

with skimmed milk was turned up to the mouth of this

private soldier, who never stoiiped to breathe until the
entire contents—three pints—had passed into his
stomach; and then, with a sigh of satisfaction, he was
ready to go to sleep.

It was on Tuesday morning, the first day of July, that
Law's Brigade was ordered to the east and soiith to
New Gilford as a corps of observation. We l)ivouacked
in a most delightful little valley. The white, fat Ches-
ter pigs were too great a temptation for men tired of
poor beef, and they fell on the Chester pigs, and it was
not long before the mess had boiled hog's head and spare-
ribs and newly-baked wheat bread for the haversacks.
We went to sleep that night with the information that
we were to march at 2 o'clock the next morning.
Promptly we were aroused, and began the most fa-
tiguing march of the war. At daylight we wore ascend-
ing the mountains; and. witliotif halting;, we went over

the crest and down into the valley at Cashtown. Then
we began to realize what this march meant. Passing
rapidly to the rear were hundreds of Federal prisoners

taken in the battle of July 1, when Ewell's corps had
crushed the division of General Reynolds, of the Fed-
eral Army. It was then said, and many times repeated

since, that if Ewell had only advanced without waiting

for supports he could have occupied Cemetery Kidge
and the long crest of Little Round Top. Hood's line of

march carried him to the neighborhood of General Lee's

left. Approaching the line of battle, we filed shortly to

the right, and moved rapidly southward, weary as we
were. The roads were the roughest and the long, slop-

ing hills the steepest. The day was hot, and we were

thirsty and had not stopped to rest or drink. We had al-

ready marched twenty-four miles, and were still march-
ing two or three miles farther in view of the Federal

Army crouching along the mountain ridge. A])pre-

heuding that we would be immediately ordered into bat-

tle, water details were sent out, each man carrying a

dozen canteens. After making a wide detour, the only

water Ave could find was a little pond, where there was
gathered at a water gap water quite hot and greenish,

remaining from the spring rains. With this the can-

teens were filled, and we began making a double-quick

to catch up with the marching army. Did you ever un-

dertake to catch tip with men moving away from you ?

This was found to be a very difficult undertaking. At
last (uir places were reached. The canteens were dis-

tributed and our guns returned to us. Gasping and
faint with weariness, we still moved to the right of the

army. At last the division was halted on the first foot-

hill west of Little Round Top, gnd immediately the men
lay down in line. From this position the hill declined

rapidly into the valley along the foot of the mountain,

which was densely wooded. From this iiosition on the

right we could see occasionally puffs of white smoke on

both sides of the valley as pickets engaged in desultorv

firing. In front of us no living thing was to be seen.

There was a small, low-roofed cottage near the foot of

Round Top, and adjoining it there was a picket garden.

Near by was a stone fence about four feet high.

Through this little valley slowly ran a stream of water

that spread out some yards in width, which, like all the

other water we had seen that day, was quite warm. How
vividly the whole picture comes back ! As we lay there

making these mental notes, the soldiers overheard a com-
rade say :

" Boys, we are going to have a battle. There
is old Fairfax, Longstreet's fighting Adjutant, and w;
never see him that we do not have a fight." Looking
over the shoulder to the rear, one saw a tall, very hand-
somely-dressed officer in full uniform, mounted on a

magnificent horse. In front of him there were gath-

ered the Division Generals and the Brigade Generals,

with members of their several staff's, making quite a !

company. This man was seen pointing in the direction

of Little Round Top and to the right of it and along

the ridge, as if giving the position of the enemy. And
who was old Fairfax, Longstreet's fighting Adjutant?

And how was such a title acquired ? John Walter Fair-

fax was a Virginia gentleman whose home, in Loudoun
County, had been the home of James Jlonroe, once

President of the United States : the descendant of one

Thomas Fairfax, who, in the seventeenth century, had

removed from l-juoland and settled in the State of Marv-
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land. Colonel Fairfax had been opijo.sed to secession,

was a man of great wealth, living in elegant splendor.

Having made provision for his family during the time

he expected the war to continue, he east his fortunes

\\ith the South and took a position as Volunteer Aid
<in the staff of (ieneral Longstreet, maintaining himself

while serving in the army. In 18(i2, at the l)attlc .if

Frazier's Farm, there hapjiened an incidi'ut that lirought

him to the notice of General Lee. lie was sent with .1

message to the commander of the left brigade of Long-
street's Corps. That brigade was lying under the cover

of a wood in front of a long line of Federal breastworks.

There was a low. dro])]nng fire of skirmishers. While
delivering his message to the Brigade Commander, sud-

denly the left regiment of the brigade, from some cause

never known, in line of battle sprang out from the woods,

with colors llying, charging toward the Federal breast-

works. The Brigade Commander, quivering with e.v

eitemeiit. called ont :

'" Jly (iod. Fairfax, look at thai

regiment! It is going to destruction! What must I

del!'"" Willinut replying, grasping the desperate situ-

atimi. Fairfa.x turned his horse, and, jnitting spurs to the

animal, dashed down between the two lines of battle,

lliundering like a very god of war as he rode across the

volleys of cannon and musketry, uttering with every

bound 111' his .steed the command: "Charge, charge,

charge!" Catching the ins]iiration of his great soul,

the brave Confederates, without any command, dashed
forward against and over the breastworks of the enemy,
swei'ping the Federals from the iields. On the day after

the battle of ^lalvern Hill, while (ieneral Lee had Me
Ck'Han's army cowering undi'r the protection of the gun-
boats, at the headquarters of the Commanding General,

which were at the residence of a private gentleman, be-

fore breakfast was served, (ieneral Tice was walking in

the flower garden : and. meeting Mr. Fairfax, he ]iliu'k(vl

and handed to him a rose, addressing him as Major, say-

ing: "This is in recognition of your gallantry in bat-

tle. Before night your commission will be received."'

So ever afterwards John Walter Fairfax distinguished

liimself in battle. It was his custom before going into

battle 111 dress himself in his best uniform, and while in

battle to be mounted u]ion a most nuignilieent horse.

This was the man now giving directions to (ieneral Hood
and his Brigade Commanders. Immediately the ]iio-

neer eorjis of Law"s iirigade passed in front of the

Fdiii'tli Alabama, and with their axes attacked a body
of timber just in front of the right of the Fifth Texas.

As soon as the timber liegan to fall, a Federal battery

over on the niountain. and a|iparently near what was
called llie " Devil's l*en,"" opened tire on otir line of

battle. The secoiul or third shell, liursting in the right

company of the Fifth Texas, killed three men. .\ bat-

tery serving with Hood"s Division immediately occupied

the cleared sjiace. and began to reply to the Federal bat-

tery. At this time Adj. (ien. Lee Terrell, of Law's
Brigade, rode in front of the Fourth .\labama Begiment
and connnanded : ''.Mtention. Fourth .\labamians !

"

The men s)n'aug to their feet, their guns at an order.

The thought that passed through the mind of the sol-

dier was: "' (iod. just for a half hour's rest!" As
soon as we were at attention, the command was. " Shoul-

der arms!"" and then. "Right .shoulder: shift arms!"
and then. "Forward: guide center: march!" Then
arose that wild, indescribable battle veil that no ene hav-

ing heard ever forgot. The men sprang forward as if

at a game of i)all. The air was full of sound. A long

line of Federal skirmishers, protected by a stone wall,

immediately opened fire. Grape and canister from the

Federal battery hurtled over us as we descended the hill

into the valley. We rushed through our own battery

while it was tiring and receiving the fire from the en-

emy's guns. Jlen were failing, stricken to death. Thi:-

soldier received on the left thigh a blow from a minie

ball that was exceedingly painful, but for which he did

not halt. The younger officers nuide themselves coii-

spicu<nis by rushing to the front, commanding and urg-

ing the men to come on, while Adjutant (ieneral Terrell

was doing what he C(ndd to restrain the impetuosity of

the I'ourtb Alabama, calling on the men to observe the

F^ifth Texas—how orderly they were marching to the

charge. In the din of battle we could hear the charges

of canister |)assing over us with the noise of partridges

in flight. Immediately to the right. Taylor Darwin,

Orderly Sergeant of Company I. suddenly stopped, qui\-

cred. and sank to the earth dead, a ball having passed

through his brain. There was Rube F'ranks. of the

same com]iany, just returned from his home in .Vla-

bama. his new uniform bright with color, the envy of

all his comrades, his gladsome face beaming as if his

sweetheart's kiss had materialized on his lips, calling to

his comrades: "Come on. boys; come on! The Fifth

Texas will !.'et there before the Fourth! ("onie on,

bovs ; come on He shortiv afterwards met the fatal

shot. There was Billy Marshall, running neck and

neck with this ])rivate soldier, each striving to be first at

the stone fence, behind which lay protected the Federal

line of skirmishers, firing into the faces of the advan-

cing Confederates. As we dashed into the slow-running

water. Billy stooped, suiijiorting himself on his left

band, without kneeling, holding his musket in his right

band, and drank as an animal might have done. I never

saw him afterwards. His liody was never found, and no

one has ever heard of Billy Marshall since that day.

Without doubt, he was killed before he reached the

mountain. Rushing up to the fence, dropping on the

left knee, fixing bayonets, and springing over the wall,

ex]H'cting to be riddled with bullets, was the act of a mo-

ment, not minutes. Looking around, this soldier saw

bis (Mimrades quickly coming over the wall and forming

into line of battle. The enemy had retreated up the

sides of the mountain. The dead, fallen chestnut tim-

ber formed a natural abatis, through which passage was

diflieult. As soon as the line was formed, each man
giving comnmnd to his fellow, the march through the

abatis U]) the mountain side began at a quick step.

There was a long line of large bowlders enqiping out on

the mountain side, forming a natural breastwork. Over

and through this the line had to mount. The line had

become broken because of the timber, and those of us in

the front line, as soon as we were uncovered, received

the first fire of the hidden Federals. A long line of us

went down, thi'ee of us close together. There was a

sharp, electric iiain in the lower ])art of the body, and

then a sinking sensation to the earth: and. falling, all

tilings growing dark, the one and last idea passing

through the mind was: "This is the last of earth."

Over their falleti comrades the men rushed up the moun-

tain side, and soon struck the main line of the enemy,

for there was a clash of musketry at close range. Minie
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balls were falling through the leaves like hail in a

thunderstorm. Consciousness had returned. Drag-

ging himself along the stony earth, as a wounded snake

might have done, this soldier took shelter under a bowl-

der four or five feet in height, and there he ascertained

the character of the injury. A private of Company A
passed by, asking that he might give succor, and was

told to go to the front, that he could do no service. The
man went, and was severely wounded in the chest. An-

other, of Company E, stopping, was asked what he was

doing in the rear. He replied that his gun was useless.

The wounded soldier, pointing to his own musket, said:

" Take mine ; it is in good condition, and in my hands

can never again be of service." While lying there wel-

tering in his blood, another crouched beliind the same
rock as if for protection. The soldier asked, when he

saw it was one of his messmates :
" What are you doing

here. John ? " He replied, sick and exhausted :
" I have

fallen behind. What can I do for you ?
'' He was told :

" You can do nothing. Your place is with our com-
pany. Do you not hear that they have Joined battle

with the enemy?" Without more, John Mosely, going

forward to his company, then engaged in the last great

struggle of the day. went to his death, falling mortally

wounded. Later the line of battle fell back to where the

soldier was lying, and he heard one of his comrades say

:

"Halt here, boys, and let us make a stand at this place !

''

Soon they came to him, placed him on a stretcher, and
carried him to the rear, where he would be safe, com-
paratively, feeling certain the battle would be renewed.

In the meantime the field surgeon had administered a

stimulant and morphine. All night in agony he lay,

until alioul 3 o'clock in the morning, when he, with two
others, was placed in an ambulance and carried to the

Plant Farm Hospital, just in rear of the line of battle.

The wounded of the division were gathered there, those

most severely wounded receiving surgical aid first.

Under the influence of a powerful opiate, sleep came,
and for a few hours there was forgetfulness. When he
awoke, he felt the craving of hunger ; and, feeling for his

haversack, he found that it, with the good rations pre-

pared the day before, was gone. Some rascal, suppos-

ing him dead, had carried away the provisions he needed
to save life.

Here his attention was arrested by a cannonading
such as earth never before heard. The one hundred and
twenty-five pieces of artillery of Lee's Army replied to

one hundred and twenty-five of the Federal Army.
Shot and shell |)assed in midair, and there was elemental
war such as could only be where an army of demons con-

tended with aj) army of demons, shot and shell shriek-

ing in midair as lost souls might shriek and as wildest

animals might shriek when engaged in death battles.

Lying under this fearful war of shot and shell lay

Pickett's Division prone on the earth, awaiting the
dread command, nerves strung and minds intent. At
last there was a pause in tlie dreadful artillery duel, and
then rang out the clear bugle note, calling the men to

attention. Then sprang to life from Mother Eartli

eight thousand Virginians. Better men never went to

battle and to death. To make grander men, God must
create a new world. Down they descended into the val-

ley of death, marching elbow to elbow as if on parade;
up they ascended the hill of deatli, gathering into their
breasts the fearful shot of the enemy, protected by eartli

-

works, rocks, and the advantages of ground. To the

right and left of this forlorn hope, led bv the brave Pick-

ett, were his supports. They were present so that when
Pickett pierced the center line they might attack and
drive back the foe to the right and left of him. Over
the earthworks went the brave Virginians, but they had
attempted more than human bravery could accomplish.

They were hurled back. On the retreat they still looked

back on the foe they could not conquer. The supports

went substantially as far to the front as Pickett himself

went, for human valor never accomplished' more than
they accomplished. From the point where they started

to the enemy's line the ground was strewn with the dead

and dying. Three of the Brigade Generals had fallen;

Pickett's Division had been destroyed. From Gettys-

burg he went back to Richmond with the remnant of

his division to recruit. They did not win the battle

but they won immortality as soldiers, and, as a division,

left to the survivors and to the loved ones at home a

fame imperishable and undying.

God, that 1 were young again I

1 never hear the sound of martial music or see the

.

brave array of men clothed in the habiliments of war
that 1 do not say :

" that 1 were young again and in

the long line, charging on the enemy's guns !
" But it

cannot be. The spirit of war still warms within me,
but the chill of age has crept into my blood.

This terrible, disastrous charge substantially ended
the battle of Gettysburg. On July 5 we heard the re-

treating tramp of comrades passing through the apple

orchard where we lay holding our breath; and we knew
that General Lee had retreated, though in good order.

Three of my mess went down in that battle—one, to rise

no more ; two, to linger through many years, always

with something to remind them of Gettysburg. Then
began a battle grim and great—Skeleton Death against

Skeleton Soldier. The little we had to eat scarcely kept

life in our emaciated bodies—broth from poor boiled

beef, unsalted, and broth again from the same boiled

beef, and then the same unsalted, twice-boiled beef; and
when at last the Federal officers took knowledge of us.

they gave us as delicacies, suited to ]iain-raeked frames

and fever-burned bodies, hard-tack and pickled pork.

Great green flies in swarms of millions gathered in the

camp, grown unnaturally large, fattened on human
blood, and contended with us for the hard-tack and
pickled pork. Fever-smitten, pain-racked, there canu^

to us another terror : we were to be devoured while living

by maggots—creeping, doubling, crawling in among the

nerves and devouring the soldier while yet alive. A
comrade from Marion, Ala., who lay on his back on tin

ground until great sores had eaten into his body, di--

covered one day that he was bleeding very rapidly fro.ii

the wound. A surgeon was summoned. The femoral

artery had sloughed, and he was bleeding to death. To
stay the bleeding, a tourniquet was placed over the

artery, and this every movement of the body displaced.

Whenever he would find himself bleeding, he would call

out, " Quick, quick !
" and his wounded comrade would

roll over, place his thumb and finger on the bleedinj

artery, and cry for help. For forty-eight hours this

struggle went on, the one wounded man staying the flow

of the life current from the other. The blood had accu-

mulated in a pool from the point of his hip to his heel,

and in that blood at the end of the fortv-eight hours the
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ntaggots were rioting in their gory feast and reveling in

the poor t'ellow"s wonnd. The noise they made, as tlicy

doubled and twisted, crept and crawled, was that of ho,a>

eating corn. Lying on his stomach (because he could

not sit up), the soldier dipped away, by the aid of a

spoon with which he fed himself, a half gallon of these

terrible insects. The surgeons at last did something:

they ligated the artery, and saved the man. The brave

fellow still lives, and has served his generation well in

lilaiion, Ala.

Notwithstanding these terrible dark days, some things

occurred that meant light iu the gloom. Not long after

the retreat of General Lee—one sad, terrible day as wo
lay under the tent fly—the sliadow of a woman fell over

us: and, looking up, we saw a liandsome young woman.
whose kind and intelligent face expressed gentleness and

sympathy. She called to a sister, who was not far oiV

and who rapidly came to where we lay. We soon knew

them as Misses jMary and Sally Witherrow, whose home
was in Gettysburg. Tlicy had heard that out iu tli''

fields, behind the line of battle, a large number of Con-
federate wounded were lying, iliss Mary Witherrow,

widi diflerent young women at dilTerent times, came oui

to see us, sometimes bringing little ilelieacies; and one
cime slie brought a bottle marked "' Madeira Wine," and
with it there was some cut-loaf sugar. When my com
rade. Smith, had bled so nearly to death and looked lik>3

(he pale marble emblem of death. I gave him quite

freely of that bottle of whisky. Whatever else I nuiy

forget, 1 will remember that bottle marked " Madeira
Wine." In January, 1898, repenting of long years of

iugratilude, 1 wrote to this young wonuin, directing the

letter: "To Miss ilary Witherrow, who in July, ISdo,

lived in Gettysburg." When I had almost forgotten

that I had written the letter, 1 received a warm, friendly

letter from Mrs. Mary Witherrow Tanner, Washington,
D. V-. She was a Uejiublican woman, but a Christian.

I cannot forbear to mention one other incident
When all had been removed but the hel])less, tlnv
graml. Christian women from Baltimore came out to the
field hospital where the badly wounded of Hood's Di-
vision had been gathered and erected a tent just outside
of (he ground whereon the wounded lay. In all the
years that liav(! gone since that fearful time their names
have remained like the memory of sweet odors—Miss
Melissa Baker, Mrs. ,). L. Warficld. and Mrs. John Con-
verse—names ever dear and never to be forgotten.
They were refined, cultivated, elegant women. They
came there to minister, and ministered unto the
wounded prisoners. They were entitled to that com-
mendation, the highest ever given to mortals :

" I was
sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye eame
unto me."' They knelt by the pallet of straw (m which
the dying soldier lay and gave him such consolation as

tlic word of God read by them could afford to the dying.
There was no minister of the gospel in that land of the
enemy who .«ought us out and offered comfort. These
women, like Sisters of Mercy, held up the light to il-

lumine the dark road on whicli the dying soldiers trav-
eled into the great beyond. In all the years that hav<^

passed I have not heard from them, but—blessed be
their names I—their good deeds have long since followed
after them.

For tliis soldier this was the end of Gettysburg. In

October. 1898, he had information from the battlefield

which lifted his spirit into the very empyrean of the
loftiest patriotism. To him his old company com-
mander then, and now a Commissioner of the Battlefield

of Gettysburg, wrote, saying: "The rock behind which
you crawled on Little Round Top when wounded stands
near Tnllane avenue. On it with chisel I carved your
name, the simple letters ' W-a-r-d.' '" Comrades, this

is my epitapli and that my monument. In the future
people to whom I am unknown and never will be known
will find that rock bearing that name, and may ask the
questions, "Who was he? Whence came he? And
what was his end? " and there will be no answer. Com-
rades, the end will soon come to us all. We go the way
of all the earth. Our history can never be written as it

ought to have been. They who fell never knew the deg-
radation and sorrow through which we have passed.

The good knights are dust:
Their good swords are rust;

And their souls are with tlic saints, we irnsl.

Adjutant General's Office, Pacific Division, U. C. V.,

Oxnard, Cal.. June 9, 1900.—At the annual meeting
and reunion of the Pacific Division, TJ. C. Y., held in

the city of Fresno. Cal., on May 12, 1900, the following
Division and Brigade Commanders were elected to serve

for the ensuing year: Spencer K. Thorpe, of Los An-
geles, Cal., ilrtjor General Comnuindinc Pacific Divi-

sion, U. C. V.;' T. H. Bell, of Fresno, Cal., Brigadier
General Commanding California Brigade, U. C. V.

;

Frank I). Brown, of Philipsburg, Mont., Brigadier Gen-
eral Commanding Montana Brigade, U. C. V.; Henry
T. Sale, of Denver, Col, Brigadier General Command-
ing Colorado Brigade, U. C. V. ; Seaman Field, of Dom-
ing, N. JI., Brigadier General Commanding New Mex-
ico Brigade, U. C. V. Major General Thorpe retains

his old division staff without change.

At the reunion held at Gainesville, Texas, on August
2 and 3, the Joseph E. Johnston Camp, No. 119, U. C.
v., elected the following officers to serve for the ensuing
year—viz.: J. M. Wright, Commander; W. A. Sims and
\V. B. Dennson, Lieutenants; A. J. Meriwether, -Vdju-

tant : W. W. Howeth, Quartermaster and Treasurer; C.

C. Walker, Surgeon; A. S. Greer, Chaplain; F. A. Ty-
ler. Jr., Officer of the Dav ; .T. S. Bush, Color Sergeant:
H. Barren. Vidette.

James L. Day. 4101 Finney avenue, St. Louis. Mo..
is anxious to learn of his father, Preston L. Day. who
was a meml>er of Gen. W. L. Cabell's command, which
he joined in Woodruff County. .\rk. Tie had charg?
of the ambulance train on General Price's last raid

through Missouri, in 1864. He was last heard from in

November, 18(38, at Augusta, Ark. He would be about
eighty-eight years of age now.

Miss F. M. Dowdv, of Clinton. Ky.. inquires for Will-
iam and Benjamin Jleador. or any member of the fam-
ily. When last heard from, they were in Texas. Sh.o

does not know to what reiriment they belonged.
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JACKSON'S MONUMENT.
(J laii^hin^ Slu'iiamloah. in wliosc iianu'

Thy waliTS whisper, and th<in <lou<l-ca)))HMl wall
Gray Massanullcn. who wdulil liirlitly i-all

Ye anjilit liesiili- must liear a lastinjr i>lanu';

Yet I. renienilierinfr wliose siidch-n fame
(irew wh<'re your ripjiles siuff. your shadows fall.

And trrows forever, jirandest far of all

Your Valley's harvests, would that ehaiige ])n)claiui:

Yea. in his name this mount should rear its head.
'l"he H liile aloiij; its l)ase with silvery irleani

The river writes in lines of all men read
His wars immortal. And tlie world should deem

This .just memorial to the deathless Dead.
That Stonewall .Mountain stands hyjaekson's Stream.

— W'illitiui Hirveii Wiiaih. in Ccutriil Prishijtrridti.

N(»TK.—Ttie M.'issanutt^'ii )luniit;nn runs for fm-iv miles throui^li tlie
Shcn.'iniloah \';illcy. the s<M'nf of J.-n-ksuiiV faniois c;nii|t:iigii, aiui is
waslieil un liolli sidi> liy tlie twin fin-ks of the .ShtMiainloiili.

Gen. Henry llarnden, of the United States Volunteer
Cavalry, died at Madison, Wis., in March, 1900. His
death bronfrht to light testimony concerning the captnro
of President Davis, etc. In the te.stiinony General
Harnden describes his inarch with about one hundred
and lifty men through swamps in Georgia from May G

to May 10, 1865, in the pursuit. "At the capture "the

first man we encountered was John H. Eeagan, Post-
master General, who said: .MYell, you have taken the
old gentleman at last." In answer to a request to point
him out, Mr. Reagan said, '' There he stands,' pointing
to a tall, elderly, rather dignified-looking gentleman.
Soon some of our men sung, ' We'll Hang Jeff. Davi>
to a Sour Apple Tree," etc. He was neatly dressed,""

says tliis Federal officer, who added that the story of
his wearing female apparel he believed grew out of the
fact that when iirst seen he had Mrs. Davis' shawl on his

slioulders. It seems to be not generally known that in
surrounding ^Mr. Davis" party the Federal soldiers, in

the dim twilight, fired into each other, and several of
them were killed and several wounded.

R. E. Walne, Yicksburg, Miss. :
" In the May Vet-

EUAX, Comrade P. K. ilyers, of Scranton, Miss., states

thar his horse was killed under him at Dallas, Ga., in
July, 1863. I note a mistake concerning the date of the
Dallas fight. It occurred on May 38, 18()4. Sherman
made his iiuireh through Georgia in 186-1. I partici-

pated in the battle as a member of Company D, Twenty-
eighth .Mississippi Cavalry. Armstrong's Brigade, Jack-
son's Division of Cavalry. We were dismounted and
placed in tiie breastworks. After a desperate charge!
upon the enemy, we were rc'pulsed, with a loss of about
one hundred and fifty men. Our company lost four
men. Lieutenant Fowler among the number. ^Marsh,
Burdette received a flesh wound in the arm, and was
offered a sixty-days' furlough, which he refused to ac-
cept, preferring to remain with his comrades. He re-

ported for duty at the e.xjnration of the sixty davs, and
participated in a fight on July 38 at :\tlanta.

" I witnessed many memorable incidents during the
battle of Dallas. I saw a cannon ball strike the ground
at the feet of Comrade Wallace, completely covering
him with the earth, but leaving him worse "frightened
than hurt. 1 was in nearly every engagement during
those trying times up to the fall of Atlanta, then on to
Nashville, and again on the retreat back across the Tei'-
ncssee Ri\er. I was a mere boy, yet have a \ery re-
tentive memory."

\\'illiain L. Ritter, surviving captain of the Third
Maryland Artillery, C. S. A., sends copies of corre-
spondence with President Jefferson Davis, which mer-
its record in the \'etek.\x. He wrote Mr. Davis from
Baltimore, October 7, 1889, as follows:

Di'dr Sir: Noticing in the Bn'.tiiiwrc Sun. (of tlie 1st inst.

)

an eilitorial article, eoiumenting on your reply to Lord
Wolseley's ariiele in the May number of" the Xortl't Aincricmi
Reviiir. it atTordsnie pleasure to testify that while the 'i'hird
battery of Maryland artillery was eiieamped at Dimmock.
near Richmond, Va.. Xoveiiiber, ISOI, preparatory to being
mustered into the ( 'onfederate serviee, you remarked to ( 'apt.
Henry B. Latrobe. in an iiderview he had with you. that
he neetl not fear that the war would terminate before he could
get his battery to tlie front, that he woukl see all the serviee
in actual eonfliet the most enthusiastie could desire, that the
war would be a long and fiereeone. The theme was one often
talked over afterwar<ls as we sat lieside camp tires of the cam-
])aigns in which the battery took part. The battery, was or-
dered to the southwest, and was surren<lere(l at Meridian,
Miss.

Air. Davis"s reply to Capt. Ritter was as follows

:

Beai'voik. Miss., 3:W October, t889.
Ml/ JMir Sir: Please accept my thanks for your kind letter

of the 7th inst. Thotigh there must be many who, like your-
self, were aware of my opinions as to the diiration and'mag-
nitude of the war between the States, there have been few
who. like yourself, have come forward in the day of my dis-
aster to answer the false allegations that I had precipitated
the war from the belief that it would be a small matter, if in-
deed, thi're sliouhl be any war at all, and so have sought to

hold me responsible for that want
of prejxiration which was our great-
est obstacle to success.

Maryland, though not a member
of the Confederacy, sent many of
her best sons to support the cause
of State rights, and they <-outrilnited
very greatly to give tii the Confed-
erate Hag 'its immortality. The
blootl of the old Maryland Line
might well be relied upon to tell in

a forlorn hope.
Again, thanking you for the kind

consideration shown in your letter,

I am
Kespectfully and truly yours,

Jeffers"on Davis.
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THE DOG THAT "WAS EAT,"

II. !). Foote (Company G, First Mississippi Cavalry),
Colmiiliiis, iliss., writes: '•Seeing Comrade Cliristian's

mention of Comrade Page's report in the February A'lrr-

:-,i:an reminds me very forcibly of the dog incident.

Well do 1 remember the time and circum.-itances. The
dog—a line, large, fat, black setter—followrd the i-o:-,!

wagon into camp, but did not return with it. It wa.-:,

1 think, more of a thrust at Captain Sponable than real

Imnger (hat caused the dog to he killed, although it was
most assuri'dly eaten, ^lany will remember the cry for

bread and meat made by the camp on (ieneral Hooker"-
re\ iew, and how Cajitain Sponaijle ]ninished us with
a three-days" fast. Soon after that he lost his dog.

One day the dog was missing; the next day tiic ad. ap-

peai-ed on tlic bulletin board, with the little epitaph as-

printed. \\'hile this was being read, the dog's meat and
b(uies were boiling in the big kettle, and it made a fin"

dish of stew. The ne.\t day the pit cleaner found the

head and hide of the dog. Then the wrath came, and
who sull'ered the penalty';' Every cook in the camp was
carried to headquarters. Between two hundred and
three hundred men were nuule to stand in line for thri'i'

days, and Captain S])onable said they kni'w who killed

liis dog. and they had to tell or take thr jnmisiimenl

every day while they remained there. On the third d;!\

one man step]ied forward and owned up. Tlie Captain

asked inni the names of others who helped him, when
Johnnie said: ' Ca|)tain, it is not in me to tell on other;;

I will take the punishment.' When l?eb was threatennl

with a ride on ' Morgan's ninie " if he did not inform oi;

rill' others, he said: ' Inlliel any kind of ]innishinent you

may, IjuI I would sulTer deatii before I would exiiose oth-

ers.' With (liis resolute and determined answer, he was

ordered to the dungeon. In a day or so all owned up to

the good dinner they had on dog meat and how they had

killed him. After some days" punishment in the dun-

geon, they were turned out, with ball and chain as com-

panions.
" Jt is my recollection that the sitting on sleet and ice

was (hnie by Barracks Xo. ".'S for spitting on the floor,

and not for killing the dog.

"Perhaps ^Ir. Connelly, of Com]iany K. Third Ken-

incky (Cieneral l)uke"s regiment), can give a correct ac-

"lunt of this incitlcnt; or .\be McMurdy, Joe Arnold,

of the same company, if living, could vemeud)er more

distinctly than I. who was only sixteen years old at tln'

time."

W. \\ (ireshani, Sinipsonville. S. C: "A grand re-

unitin (if Company 1", Hampton Legion, and several

other ciunniands of Greenville County. S. C, was held

at l!cihel Campground on .Saturday. July 21. attended'

by Confederate veterans, their wives, children, and
friends. This was our tenth annual reunion at this

|)lace. The initerest is growing as our ranks grow thin.

As years pass we feel that we should get closer to-

gether in these rennions of survivors of our cause.

Several ringing s])ceches were made by comrades and
sons (if Ciinfederatcs. .After the closing speech all

partook of the rcfrcshnients so bountifully served on
the grcnuids; then other siH'cchcs and scngs were en-

joyed until ailjcinrnnicni. at 4 cm., all delighte.l with
tl'.e occasion.

PARSONS' BRIGADE REUNION,
The survivors of " Parsons' Old Brigade,"' Army cf

the Traiis-Mississippi, C. S. A., closed a two-days' re-

union at Corsicana, Texas, on August 3. The visitors

were the guests of Camp Winkler and Navarro Chapter,
IT. T). C. The line of march for the parade on the 3d
was formed as follows: Oil City Band leading the pro-

cession; Parsons' Brigade. .Maj. L. T. Wheeler in com-
mand: Camji Winkler. A. F. Wood, commanding; Gar-
itty Pilles. Cajit. E. C. Lee; Corsicana Light Horse C:!aT-

alry. Capt. H. F>. Allen, followed by the Daughters of the
Confcdcracv in carfiages—all in charge of Maj. H. W.

P.urton, Officer oi

the Day for Camp
\\ inkier. Upon
arriving at the
City Park, the

\ c t e r a n s were
welcomed in a
address by Hon.
Rnfus Hardy, of
C (1 r s i c a n a , re-

> p o n d e d to by
Capt. B.F. March-
banks, of Parsons*
r>rigadc.

Then followed
dinner, served by
the Navarro Chap-
t'-r, after which
-Maj. L. T. Wheel-
er. President of !the

I
'• r i g a d e Asso-

ciation, delivered
his annual address,

whifli was a niagniliccnt paper, and it was ordered to
be published in pain]ihlct fm-m. Maj. H. W. l^urton, of
Corsicana, made a si»ec(h replete with amusing anec-
dotes and high conqdiments to the Southern women in
war times. He closed by singing the " Good Old Rebel,''

which was received with shouts of applause amid a
shower of bou»]iiets.

Among the distinguislu'd visitors introduced to tlie

\'eterans from the rostrum was Mis. Hoberts, widow of
the late ex-Governor O. M. Koberts. of Texas.

Thi' entire morning of the second day was taken up
with the annual business of Parsons' Brigade, and the
following Association oflicers were elected for the fol-

lowing year : President, W. N. Kenner, of Corsicana

;

\'ice Presidents, John Cox, E. ^I. Hawkins, and Will-

iam Coggins: Treasurer, Ca]itain (ictzendaner, of Wa\-
ahaehie; Secretarv, J. A. Scales, of Corsicana (re-

elected) : Chaplain. F. C. Hay.

Ennis. in KIlis County, was selected as the place for

the next annual meeting, on August 2. lOOL -Xfter a

splendid dinner was stored away, the Veterans and their

friends again assembled in the large pavilion: and after

music by the band, addresses were made by Hon. R. E.

Burke, Hon. George T. Jester. Colonel Bowman, and
^[ajor McKnight. The meeting was ailjourned late in

the afternoon, the Teterans all shakimj hands and sing-

ing '• (Jod Be With You Till We 7»Iect Again." Thu-^

ended one of the most enjoyabh' C(nife<lerate rennions

evvr lu>ld in the county.

MISS BEULAH BELL,
Maid of Honor ;it Louisville Reunion for C:imp

Magruder, Galveston, Tex.
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JEFFERSON DAVIS'S MANSION, WASHINGTON, D,C,

Comrade C. C. Ivey sends a photo of one of the

most historic buildings in Washington City. It was
the home of many distinguished men and their families

previous to the war between the States, and since the

office of sonic of the most ini]K)rtant branches of the

United States War Department.
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UUILDING AS IT NOW APPEARS.

The house stands at the corner of Eighteenth and
G .Streets, N. W., one square west of the great granite

building containing th'^ .state, War, and Xavv Depart-
ments.
The first family of note to reside here was that of

Edward Everett, of Massachusetts, then Secretary of

State, and it is now the property of his granddaughter.
They w(jre followed fjy William L. Marcy, Secretary
of State, and later by Jefiferson Davis and family while
he was Secretary of War; and from his occupancy it

is called the "Jeff Davis Mansion."
During the war it was used variously as office for

the Quartermaster G'jneral, Paymaster General, U.
S. Signal Corps, and then of compilation of the "Re-
bellion W'ar Records."

It is now occupied by the Property, E.xamining,
and Correspondence Division of the United States Ord-
nance Department, and pn;sided over by Maj. A. H.
Russell, Assistant Chief of Ordnance, U. S. A. This
gentleman has endeared himself to a large body of

civilian employees by his courteous conduct and al-

most fatherly interest display^.'d in their welfare.

Mr. John Moran, the chief clerk, is a veteran of the
civil war. He possesses an enviable record for dis-

tinguished service, and has by his kindness of heart
won the love and confidence of every clerk in the
office, among whom are several of his former foes upon
the battlefield.

WiLLi.-\M Tracy (or Treacv), of Cass County,
Ga.—L. C. Price, Lexington, Ky. : "About the ist of

September, 1862, one of Gen. E. Kirby Smith's men,
named Tracy (or Treacy), was taken sick on the road
and went to a house upon a farm now owned by my
mother, which is near this city. Another, named Wil-
liam Irvine, was detailed to wait upon him. Treacy
grevi' worse rapidly, and in November died. He was
buried in what was then the orchard. During his ill-

ness he repeatedly called for his wife, .-Xmaivla, and

expressed a great desire to see her once more. Be-
fore his death, Irvine was arrested and sent North, and
the kind people into whose hands fate had placed the

sick soldier patiently and kindly nursed him, and after

death made a coffin from boards taken from a building
on the place and laid him away. For giving him shel-

ter and showing him kindness the j^oung men had
to flee from the house, and the three old men, who
gave him a decent burial, were arrested and thrown
into prison, leaving their families without a protector,

with the coumtry overrun by a gang of thieves and
inurderers. They were the scum of the earth, but
wearing blue clothes and drawing thirteen dollars per
month frohi the 'Union,' as they called it. I obtained
this information from the only survivor of the family,

and my purpose in writing you is to learn of the family

of W' illiam Treacy, and to know if they have any desire

to have his remains removed. If not, it is my purpose
to have them removed to the Confederate lot in our
beautiful 'City of the Dead.' and laid beside his com-
rades, where a sentinel in marble stands overlooking
the group of mounds under which lie the remains of

many who faltered not at their country's call, and gave
their lives for what they believed right. The address
given by the poor fellow was Cass County, Ga."

Commander of Pelham Camp, at Bowie, Texas, writes

of their reunion on July 31: "A stream of vehicles,

loaded with the "' old boys,' their wives, sons, and daugh-

ters, wended their way to the grounds, until thei-e were
fifteen hundred or two thou-'^and present, waiting anx-

iously the coming of Gen. W. L. Cabell, who was to ad-
j

dress them. A royal welcome was extended by ourj

worthy Mayor, B. C. Mitchell, who wore the gray, to'j

all of the boys and to every one present. At this houri

the train rolled in from Dallas, met by myself and Cap
tain Beauehamp, of tlie Sons, to escort the honored guest'

to the grounds.
" General Cabell is getting old; his limbs begin to

totter: but when he got up to talk to the ' old boys,' you
could see the fire of youth flash from those keen, bluei

eyes-, especially so when recounting the causes that led

up to the four-years' struggle. He urged the ' old

boys " to stay with their organization, to organize new
Camps; and he especially enjoined upon the Sons and
Daughters to organize Camps and Chapters, and to see

to it that future historians did not distort facts to the

]irejudice of the South and the justness of our cause in

defending with our lives our constitutional rights. He
urged this duty upon the Sons and Daughters of Vet-

erans, for each recurring year reduced the ranks of those

who wore the gray, and at each roll call some dear old

comrade would be absent, as the summons had come
calling him home. He made us a talk that thrilled the

heart of every old soldier.

" Hon. Oseie Speer responded in behalf of the Sons
of ,T. A. Cummins Camp, assuring General Cabell and

all the old Veterans that the Sons would do their duty

in defense of ' a cause that was just, a cause that was

holy, a cause that would go down in history as righteous

in every particular, notwithstanding the calumny at-

tempted by some to class us as rehels.' Short talks were

made by many of the old "\'eterans, calling up incidents

of cam]! life and of the battlefield." ^,.
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CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT BOLIVAR, TENN.

The inscriptions on tiiis monument are

:

South side: To the Confederate Dead of Hardeman Countv.
West side: Hardeman County erects this monument to the

memory of her sons, fallen in the service of the Confederate
States.

"

North side:

Tliough men deserve,
They may not win success;

The brave will honor the brave,
Vanquished none the less.

East side: In hope of a joyful ressurrection.

George R. Allen, Adjutant, Cliiklress, Tex.: "Camp
Joe Johnston, No. 259, U. C. \'., held its annual meet-
ing on Saturday. July 7, in a grove near Childress.

Speeches, essays, recitations, songs, and a grand pic-

nic dinner were the prominent features of the occasion.

The following were elected officers for next year:
W. H. Crawford, Commander; S. L. Childress and
Judge R. D. Bailey, Lieutenant: George R. Allen,
Adjutant; W. C. Montgomery, Chaplain ;"Dr. V. Nor-
ris, Surgeon: William Randall, Sergeant Major; S. L
Roberts. Color Sergeant ; and Miss Tinney Bailey,
Sponsor."

REUNION AT ABBEVILLE. S, C,

The annual reunion of the Abbeville Regiment, South
Carolina Division. U. C. V.. was held at Abbeville on
July 18. The regiment is composed of eight camps,
all of them being well represented. Not less than two
hundred veterans were in attendance, and it was truly

an occasion of real pleasure to every one. After the
veterans' parade, which was witnessed by several thou-
sand people, the regiment was called to order for a
business meeting in Academy Hall. Memorials were
read for some of our distinguished dead—to wit. Gen.
Samuel McGowan. Col. James S. Cothran, and Col.

William M. Grier, D.D. The last named was the
colonel commanding the regiment when he died. The
death of these comrades is universally regretted.

The regimental officers were all reelected. Col. J.
Fuller Lyon, who lost his left arm in the battle at Ezra
Church, Atlanta, Ga., and who is proud of his Confed-
erate service, is the Commander of the regiment. Rev.

J. Lowry \V'ilson, D.D., Chaiilain, is a distinguished

minister of the Presbyterian Church, and wears an ar-

tificial leg gracefully and without complaint. Adju-
tant W. A. Templeton was in many battles of the war,

and has a maimed hand. Each of these battle-marked

officers is held in high esteem by their comrades and
the general public.

We had addresses by Maj. Gen. C. L Walker. Com-
manding the South Carolina Division. U. C. V. : Brig.

Gen. T. W. Carwile. Commanding this the Second
I'rigade, U. C. V.; and our own resident Gen. R. R.

Hemphill. All of the speeches were good and were
heartily enjoyed.

Resolutions were unanimously adopted requesting

the State Board of Education to put only such histo-

ries and books into our schools as set forth impartially

the facts as to the South in the war.

Gen. Walker stated that this was the largest regi-

ment in the division, and was second to none in organ-

ization. This is due to the efficiency of Col. Lyon,
who organized the Camps composing it.

The thriving Camp of Daughters of the Confederacy
of this city furnished a sumptuous dinner for the vet-

erans.

The Stonewall Jackson Camp, of Charlestown, W.
Va.. at its recent meeting elected the following com-
rades for the ensuing year to the office indicated : J.

Q. Dickinson. Colonel: A. F. Wallen, Lieutenant

Colonel; W. H. Lynn. Major; Levi Welch, Adjutant;

A. W. HufTman. Quartermaster; Dr. Lawrence Carr,

Surgeon; J. Z. McChesney. Chaplain; J. T. Payne, Of-

ficer of the Day ; Dr. J. F. Wilcox, Treasurer ; J. W.
\'ickers. Sergeant Major.

Hiram S. Bradford Bivouac (Camp No. 426, \J. C.

v.), Brownsville. Tenn., will hold its ninth annual re-

union Augtist 16. A cordial invitation is extended
to all comrades to be present.
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WHAT A MISSOURI CAMP HAS DONE,

Capt. P. W. Reddish, Liberty, Mo., in January, 1900,

wrote the following without thought of its publication,

but as an example to other camps in our organization

it is too good not to be brought before them. Not
that all need the example, but some have lost heart

and nt'ed this reviving influence

:

^^'e have a good home in Missouri for the Confed-
erates who cannot care for themselves. It was first

bought and paid for by the old veterans, but is now
supported by the State. We have a fine State Confed-
erate Cemetery at Springfield, and money is now being
raised to build a handsome monument therein to the

honored dead. Our camp subscribed two hundred
dollars to this monument fund. The amount is in the

bank, and ready when the noble work begins. Years
ago our little camp paid to that cemetery fund $555-
Our comrades who have crossed the river are not for-

gotten.

We sent the Sam Davis Monument Fund $10; the J.

E. B. Stuart Fund. $25; to Corinth, Miss., $50; to

Gen. Evans, for the "Battle Abbey," $100; for the re-

lief of Mac Stuart, imprisoned in Mexico, $21. We
will not atempt to mention all the small amounts we
have sent to monument funds and for charity. Our
camp numbers less than ninety members. Many of

them are poor men, nursing old wounds received in

battle, and too proud to go to the Confederate Home.
Some have large families to support.

I consider our little camp second to none. It repre-

sents almost every battlefield of any note from the
Missouri River to the Gulf of Mexico, and from the

Potomac to the Rio Grande.
At the close of the war we sent from this place sev-

eral riiousand dollars to the destitute ex-Confederates
and their families. Confederates and their friends here
are liberal to the cause. A short time since we sent

eight dollars to the Bull Run Chapter, U. D. C, to

help build a fence around Manassas battlefield.

Yet that camp is small, and is growing smaller.

M. R. Cofifman, of Paragould, Ark., who served in

Company F, Thirty-Ninth Regiment, Indiana Infantry,

McCook's Army Corps, has in his possession a small

pincushion taken from a knapsack picked up on the

battlefield of Stone's River, January, 1863. It is heart-

shaped, and the name of S. A. H. Young is nicely

worked on the inside. Mr. Cofifman thinks it may
have belonged to some member of Gen. Cleburne's
command, as they had been engaged. It will be a
pleasure to him to return this relic to the owner or

some member of his familv.

T. G. Ivie, Murfreesboro, Tcnn.. inquires if any
members of the Eighth Texas Cavalry (Terry's Ran-
gers) remember Capt. William Newby, who was in

command of Cfjmpany K. Capt. Newby is totally

disabled by reason of wounds received in the battle of

Knoxville, and is in destitute circumstances. He
wishes to apply for a pension from the State if he can
establish his identity through two persons who knew
him during the war. There are no members of his

command living in his county.

FOUR OF FIVE BROTHERS VETERANS,
Of the five brothers Jones in this picture, four were

in the service of the Southern Confederacy. N. G.,

Russell and R. L. Jones enlisted in February, 1862,

at Brunswick, Tenn., in Capt. Weaver's company of

the Fifty - First Regiment. All three served with
the command continuously through the Kentucky I

campaign, when Russell was detailed for special "

duty on account of the loss of speech. The
other brothers continued with the command out
of Kentucky, participating in the battle of Mur-
freesboro, the TuUahoma campaig:i. and in the bat-

tle of Chickamauga, where R. L. Jones was severe-

ly wounded, a shrapnel shot three-fourths of an inch

in diameter passing through his left thigh. After seven
months in the hospitals at Atlanta and Griflin, he was
still unfit for duty, and was honorably retired from
service. N. G. Jones, the eldest brother, was slightly

wounded, but remained with the army till the end of

the war. M. B. Jones, the youngest of the four, was
with Gen. Forrest, and in the raid into Memphis was
quite seriously wounded, but got out with the com-
mand and down in the edge of Mississippi, where he
was cared for until recovered enough to get home.
The youngest brother, J. M. Jones, was not old

enough to be of service, being only about fifteen years
old when the war closed. All five brothers are living

within a radius of five miles of Brunswick, Tenn., and
all have families.

B. A. Sperry, Mayville, N.Y., writes of a Bible picked

up on the battlefield of Fredericksburg, whose owner
he is anxious to trace. It is bound in red morocco,
and in the front part is written the name of "James
O. Glassell. July 22, 1844." In the back part is writ-

ten, "William and Margaret A. Glassell were mar-
ried February 4, 1819," and on the same page: "Wil-

liam E. Glassell and Harriet W. Glassell were mar-
ried the 19th of October, 1833." Dates of births and
deaths in the family are also given. This book would
evidently be highly prized by the owner or his family,

and Mr. Sperry hopes to be able to return it to them.

C. C. Coxe, Pettey, Ala., would like to correspond

with any member of Company E, Third Confederate

Regiment, Polk's Brigade. Cleburne's Division.
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THE ORPHAN BRIGADE REUNION.

The reunion of the Oq^han Brigade was held at

Louisville. It was estimated that fully two hundred
veterans who served in this organization were present.

The meeting was called to order by Commander Jo-
seph H. Lewis, of Frankfort. Mrs. Ida Goldsmith
Morris, of Glasgow, Ky., read an original poem on
"The Orphan Brigade." Recognition of her compli-

ment was shown by the reading of the poem by Gen.

John H. Murray, a member of Gen. John H. Leathers's

staff. The veterans rose and ch'oered enthusiastically.

A number of short talks were made by members of

the brigade. Of those who spoke, were: Gen. Fayette

Hewitt, of Frankfort : Lieut. .Spencer, of Graves's Bat-

tery, and only one of five survivors; W. E. Thomson ;

Ben IMoffett; Robert Dudley, Lynchburg, Va. ; Ly-
man Pierce, of (^wensb'oro : and John Thomasson.

Mrs. Ben Hardin Helm, "mother of the Orphan Bri-

gade." was introduced to the veterans by Gen. Lewis.

Mrs. Helm was cheered for several minutes.

Gen. Lewis next brought forth John (Oldham, color-

bearer for the Second Kentucky Regiment, and the

same flag carried by ]\Tr. Oldham thirty-five years ago
was placed in his hands. This flag was made from the

wedding dres.s of Mrs. John C. Breckinridge, wife of

the first commander of the Orphan Brigade. It was
presented to them for the victory in a competitive drill.

It shows the marks of service.

The following were appointed a committee to ar-

rant;e for the next reunion of the brigade : Second Ken-
tuckv, John ATurray, Glasgow, Ky, ; Fourth Kentucky,

John H, Weller. Louisville: Fifth Kentucky. John T.

Gaines, Louisville: Sixth Kentucky, W. T. Winlock,
Glasgow : Ninth Kentucky, Norborn S. Gray, Louis-
ville ; Forty-First Alabama. M. L. Stancill ; Cobb's Bat-

tery, W. E. Thompson ; First Kentucky Cavalry, Wal-
lace W. Herr; Graves's Battery, John Thomasson.
A motion to reelect the present officers—Joseph H.

Lewis. Commander, and Thomas D, Osborne. Secre-

tani"—was unanimously carried.

The Orphan Brigade was organized at Bowling
Green in 1861 by Gen. S. B. Buckner. The first com-
mander was John C. Breckinridge, wlio was later

made a major general, and Brig. Gen. Roger W. Han-
son took comni.md. Gen. Hanson was killed at Mur-
freesboro, and in his place Benjamin Hardin Helm, a

brother-in-law of Abniham Lincoln, was appointed.

Gen. Holm fell at historic Chickamatiga.
The now famous brigade received the title of "Or-

phan Brigade" from its first commander, Gen. Breck-
inridge, who applied the title to the men when they be-

came cut off from Kentucky, their mother State, by
reason of the too,000 or more Federal soldiers between
them and the Ohio River. The supplies from Ken-
tucky were of course denied them, and they bad to fall

back on the generosity of other States. The brigade
was not composed entirely of Kentucky regiments,
however, there being one from .Mabama, the Forty-
Ninth. The Kentuckv regiments were ithe Second,
Fifth. Sixth, and Ninth'.

ONE OF THE CONFEDERATE BOYS.

One of the youngest ex-Confederates of Kentucky,
is Robert S. Shreve, of Louisville. He was born
August 27, 1S48, and enlisted with Forrest's Cavalry

at Port Gibson, Miss., where he was then living,

Augiist 17, 1862, just ten days before he was fourteen

}-ears of age. Mr. Shreve served throughout the war,

and was paroled on May 12. 1865, at Gainesville, Ala.

During the Confederate reunion at Louisville he had
charge of the Mississippi headquarters, where he "lived

over again the old times of the sixties" with old friends,

many of whom he had not seen for over thirty years.

In token of Mississijijii's esteem for Mr. Shreve, the

delegates from that State presented him with a gold-

headed cane and a jjold medal. Gen. Gordon, the

KIJHKR I s

W. .\ 1 )o\-vr, of Pisg'ah. .Ma., a helpless veteran of

CompauN C, Twenty - Eighth Alabama Regiment,
wishes the address of some ciuurade who can aid him
in |)ri)ving his claim as a member.

Commander in Chief, appointed him a colonel on his

staff. This picture was taken during the reunion, and
the medal presented to Col. Shreve ,ii)i)cars on his coat.

An official tribute was paid to Comrade Shreve by
the Mississippi Division at Louisville, in which it was
resolved that the "sincere and heartfelt thanks of that

division of the United Confederate \'eterans from the

State of Mississippi be tendered our comrade, Robert
S. Shreve, Chairman of the Mississippi Headquarters,

and his First Lieutenant and Clerk, Mr. John Ropke,
for their uniform courtesy and kindness extended us

in providing for our care and comfort at this reunion."

R. A. Owen, C. R. Nesmith, and Samuel Bridges com-
prised the committee.

J. O. Belmar, of Jacksou. Mo., wishes to hear from
comrades of the Sevcntcentli .Arkansas Regiment. He
was under Col. McCarver, and participated in the bat-

tle of Corinth, at the siege of Vicksburg, and in other

engagements. He was captured at Port Gibson and
taken to .\lton.
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BRILLIANT CAREER OF THE MERRIMAC,
BY COMRADE JOHN F. HIGGINS, OF VIRGI.VIA.

Having been one of the Merrimac's men, I gladly

give some reminiscences of her short but heroic and
victorious career as a part of the very honorable his-

tory of the Confederate States navy during our late

civil war.

The Merrimac, for that was her original name, was
prior to the civil war one of the United States wooden
frigates of war. When the Federals, in April, 1861,

evacuated Norfolk- and Portsmouth and the navy
yard, they sank her. The Confederates, immediately
occupying the place, raised her, and in the summer of

1861 put her into dry docK to be rebuilt as an ironclad.

The novel plans of her construction were suggested
by Lieut. John M. Brooke, who had been in the old

navy but had resigned and joined the Confederates.
According to his plan the frigate was housed over and
made into an ironclad floating battery, the sides of her
and both ends too being inclined at such an angle as

to make shot and shell striking her glance of? into the
air. The iron plating was two by four inches, and
laid on to a thickness of eight inches upon a wooden
deck twenty-four inches thick. She had also an iron-

sheathed prow for ramming purposes. When going
into action her iron-plated decks were coated with thick
grease

—

slush. Her equipment consisted of ten guns,
two of them—-one fore and one aft—being seven-inch
rifles. The rest were nine-inch Dahlgrens, two of them

"

being hot shot guns.

It may be safely said that the plan of the Merrimac,
a floating ironclad battery (as designed by Lieut.
Brooke, of Virginia), marked a new era in the history
of naval warfare. Wooden ships were put out of serv-
ice from the day the Merrimac appeared.

After having been made ready for service it was
christened Virginia (but has ever been known in naval
annals as the Merrimac). She was placed under the
charge of Com. Franklin Buchanan, Lieut. Catesby
Jones being second in command.
On the 8th of March, 1862, she steamed out of Nor-

folk Harbor down the Elizabeth River, headed for
Newport News. The intention was to attack the Fed-
eral fleet lying in the mouth of the James, of? New-
port News point.

The Merrimac opened fire with her starboard bat-
tery first on the Congress, compelling her to run
ashore ; then paying respects to the Cumberland with
her bow guns, she ran into her and sank her. All efforts

were promptly made to save the Cumberland's men
from drowning, but as the Federals on shore began
to fire upon our boats, and our flag officer and others
were wounded while engaged in this act of mercy, the
Confederates were commanded aboard. The result
was that a good many perished w^io might have been
rescued.

The Merrimac now turned attention again to the
Congress, and in her straits she ran up the white flag.

Boats were ordered alongside to bring off prisoners,
valuables, etc., but at this juncture the Minnesota came
to her relief by opening fire upon us, and the Congress,
changing her mind, suddenly hauled down the white
flag and ran up again the stars and stripes, whereupon
the Merrimac's two hot shot guns began to play upon
her, and in a short while the Congress was afire. The

Minnesota, having entered Hampton Roads by the
North Channel, ran aground during the engagement;
but the Merrimac, being a heavier draft vessel, did not
venture into that channel. The St. Lawrence also ap-
peared in that same channel and opened fire upon us,

but soon had enough and withdrew. The Merrimac
then trained her guns upon the shore batteries of New-
port News, and with fine effect, for all of them were
silenced. Our mode of attack was that known as "cir-

cle firing"

—

i. e., the Merrimac kept moving in a circle

as she fired.

Com. Buchanan was a brave officer, and remained on
the spar deck until he was shot down by a Minie ball

from the shore. Lieut. Jones then took command.
When the night fell upon that Saturday a notable

victory had been won by the Merrimac. She with-

drew for the night under the batteries of Sewells Point.

The next morning, Sunday, the 9th, a strange-looking

craft was discovered lying between us and the Minne-
sota, which proved to be Ericsson's Monitor—^an iron-

clad built to float under water except the turret. The
fight was begun by the Merrimac. She attempted to

ram her enemy, but having injured her prow the day
before in ramming the Cumberland, the Monitor was
unhurt. In this engagement the Merrimac was under
further disadvantage because her solid shot had been
about exhausted the day before. One single vessel

fighting so many others, and playing upon shore bat-

JOHN F. HIGGINS.

teries as well, soon exhausted her ammunition. But
notwithstanding this, she put her enemy, the Monitor,
on the defensive, and in chasing her ran aground upon
the Newport Middle Grounds. Pulling off and renew-
ing the fight, it was kept up until her ammunition was
about exhausted, when she withdrew and went into

dry dock at the navy yard for repair of her prow. Thus
ended the battle of the ironclads on the 9th of March,
1862, in Hampton Roads.
The Merrimac continued to be the terror of her

foes. When on April 11 she came forth again, the

Monitor prudently kept out of the way under the pro-

tection of the guns of Fortress Monroe. Com. Tat-
nall had now taken command of our gallant ship.

iiiI
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On the 8th of May the Monitor, having been reen-

forced by two other ironclads and other heavy ships,

began to shell the batteries of the Confederates at

Sewells Point ; but when the Merrimac came out and
made straight for the Monitor she and all the other

vessels ceased firing and sought cover under the guns

of Fortress Monroe.
For hours the Merrimac remained in Hampton

Roads, defiantly sailing up and down ; but her foe. al-

though heavily reenforced.was unwilling to accept the

challenge. Thus ended the short but ever-memorable
fighting career of the Merrimac.
On the 1 2th of May, to the great grief of her crew,

she was abandoned and blown up. The circumstances

1111. .Ml.KKl.MAC (VlKl.lNIA) UHKN AlLUAl.

were these : On Saturday, the i ith, a gig was sent from
the vessel to Norfolk to get news from Gen. Huger.
who was in command of the city and vicinit,y. He had
just evacuated the place, but from some cause had not
informed the Merrimac. Barely escaping from tlie

fire of the Federals, who had occupied the city and
neighboring batteries on the Elizabeth River, the gig
returned with the sad news to the vessel. Immediately
a council of war was called on board. The chief pilot

assured the council that if the ship were lightened as

much as four feet he could take her up the James
River, sixty miles, to Harrison's Bar. All the crew was
called on deck, and the statement of the pilot repeated.

All hands fell to lightening the ship, and they worked
till a late hour at night, believing that their ship was
destined to go up the James and continue in the serv-

ice by protecting that approach to Richmond, the Con-
federate capital. But for some ivason, instead of put-
ting out for the James the vegsel was turned about and
headed up the Elizabeth to Craney Island Bight, where
she was run ashore. By order all boats were called

away, and preparations made to abandon the vessel.

Com. Tatnall was the first to leave the ship and reach
^e I'and. Nothing was now to be done by the crew
but to get to shore. The last boat to leave the Merri-
mac was ordered to blow her up. It was a bitter hour
for tlie men.

Left by Com. Tatnall, the brave Lieut. Jones took
command of the crew and marched them to Suffolk.
When they reached the turnpike road leading from
the city to Suffolk, Lieut. Jones halted and addressed
a few encouraging words to his men. He then said
that if any one had a family or friend in Norfolk or
Portsmouth he would not blame him for returning
home, "but be men," said he, meaning by the words.

"be true to the South." Only two men stepped out of

ranks, and the crew resumed their march to Suffolk.

The good and elegant ladies of this town, having
heard of the evacuation of Norfolk and the blowing up
of the Merrimac. prepared for us bountiful tables on
both sides of the street, and dispensed gracious and
patriotic hospitality to the tired and hungry men, ac-

companied with words of cheer for their hearts, made
sad by the loss of their gallant vessel.

It would be interesting to follow the Merrimac's no-
ble crew- still farther, for it is by no means to be sup-

posed that they closed up their heroic career when
their beloved ship went down; on the contrary, they
continued in various branches of the service, and were
always at the post of duty and danger.

WANTS TO KNOW OF COMRADE JOHN CARTER,

Joseph W. Cook, of Helena, Ark., would like to

kno\\ the whereabouts of John Carter, who was of

Company C, Forty-Third Mississippi Volunteers.
Conuade (."ook writes of him as follows :

He enlisted at Aberdeen, Miss., May, 1862, at a very
early age (about sixteen). He performed one gallant

act in front of Kennesaw Mountain, Ga., in June, 1864,
that ought to live in song and story. I and most of

my company (A, Forty-Third Mississippi) were on the

advance skirmish line, and I, with Corp. Freeling H.
Johnson, occupied a rifle pit two hundred yards in front

of the main skirmish line. The fighting was much
fiercer than usual that morning. The enemy did not
recognize our infirmary corps, but fired on a man with
a litter as quickly as one with a musket. Our litter

bearers were finally driven off the field, and would not
return. About 9 o'clock F. H. Johnson was desperate-
ly wounded in the .head. After temporarily reviving
him, the writer realized that keeping him there in the
hot sun meant certain death, and called for a litter

bearer ; but none would respond. Finally I got the ear
of John Carter. As soon as he took in the situation

he came with his litter through a stonn of shot and
shell to us. We placed our fallen comrade on the litter

and carried him back over the same ground. But we
never kne^' how we escaped the terrible fusilade.

Johnson died a few hours later. John Carter was a
volunteer in the strictest sense of the term, being un-
der age and having a defect in one eye that would have
kept him from conscription. I have not seen nor heard
from him since Hood's march into Tennessee, but
should like ever so much to know where he is, if alive.-

Dr. R. A. Doyle, East Prairie, Mo.: "I like your
editorial on 'Blending of the Blue and the Gray.' I

don't like the union of the flags for badges. Separate,
they mean something; together, they don't rep^resent

anything but measly, slipshod sentiment."

Shot in the Face at Bull Run.—"One day,"
said Chauncey Depew, "I met a soldier who had been
wounded in the face. He was a Llnion man, ^d I

asked him in which battle it occurred. 'In the
battle of Bull Run, sir,' he replied. 'But how could
you get hit in the face at Bull Run?' I asked. 'Well,
sir,' said the man, half apologetically, 'after I had run
a mile or two I g'ot careless and looked back.'

"
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Mr. J. A. Zimmerman, a hardware merchant of

Louisville, who was active in reunion matters, was

given one of the street crossings to illuminate some
Confederate hero, to "name any general he desired."

He had named a son (for General) Roger Hanson, but

in this instance he said that as it w'as left to him he

would illuminate a hero without rank, and there ap-

peared the significant name "Private Sam Davis."

The noble Zimmerman has done many generou.^

deeds. \\'hile devoted to the South of his adopted

countrv. he is not as exacting as to the color of the

\\ hen President Cleveland gaveuniform as some arc

Gen. D. C. Buell a lucrative appointment Mr. Zim
merman was the friend to whom he reported embar
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rassment about the necessary bond. It was soon made
for duplicates in value. The General's sword, carried

in the Mexican war, is kept as a souvenir.

The original letters herewith printed, which have
been engraved by courtesy of Mr. Zimmerman, are his

personal property.

A CONFEDERATE HOME FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Laurens Comity (S. C.j Xa.\.'s states that Capt.

John F. Bell, a farmer and veteran of the Renno sec-

tion, gives five hundred dollars to start a subscription

of one hundred thousand dollars for a home for old,

infirm, and disabled Confederate soldiers of that State.

The News asserts that with little elTort the whole
amotmt can be raised, and adds : "There are a number
of old soldiers who made the sacrifice for their coun-
try when the call to arms was made who are living now
in poverty and want. Some of them are unable to work
because of wounds received in battle, and are compelled
to live in our 'county homes.' The poorhouse is no
place for such. There never was such a band of men
on the face of the earth before, and there never will be
again. While they are living give them a decent home,
and when dead put a marble shaft over their last rest-

ing place. This is our duty."

GEN. GRANT AND LEE'S SWORD,

Capt. Thomas D. Jefl'ress, Esq.. of Chase City, Va.,

writes and incloses a facsimile of Gen. Grant's letter:

Tn the June number of the Veteran, page 260, I

noticed a writer refers to a letter of Gen. Grant to me
in regard to Gen. Lee's sword at the surrender, and
quoted by Gen. Porter in Volume IV., "Battles and
Leaders of Civil War."

I send you an exact copy of the correspondence.

The original letter was sold by me to the Century Mag-
asiiw in 1885 for thirty dollars. A facsimile of the let-

ter was published and a copy of the same sent me by

that com])any.

Comrade Jeflfress is Commander of Camp L. A.

Armistead, No. 26, Chase City. Va.

Capt. JefTrcss's letter to Gen. Grant was as follows

:

Sir: In a friendly discussion between several gentle-

men of Northern and Southern proclivities, as to the

"truth of history," a question arose whether Gen. Lee.

at the surrender, actually tendered and you recei\^d

his sword. It was mutually agreed that you should be

written to for a decision.

There is no idle curiosity or desire for notoriety in

regard to this request, and a reply from you would be

highly appreciated.

Gen. Grant replied in his own writing, on the bot-

tom of the same sheet of paper, as follows

:

Gen. Badcau's book,

now in the hand of the

printer, will give the ex-

act truth of the matter re-

ferred to in this letter.

There was no demand
made for General Lee's

sword, and no tender of

it offered.

Comrade C. \V. Shipp, of Mississippi, writes that his
.Slate is doing well by its crippled Confederates. The
State gives $150,000 a year to them. Mr. Shipp was
thrown from a horse March 6, 1880, and his spine
broken and his entire body partially paralyzed and his
lower extremities completely paralyzed, which has con-
fined him to his bed for more than sixteen years.
When the war bugle sounded in 1861 he enlisted in

Company G, First Alississippi Infantry. He was in the
battle and surrender of Fort Donelson in February,
1862, and remained a prisoner until fall, when the regi-
ment was reorganized, and he entered the servu-e
again. He was wounded at the battle and siege of
Port Hudson in July, 1863, and surrendered with the
army, and was a prisoner until exchanged, when the
regiment again entered the service and took a promi-
nent part in the Georgia campaign in Featherston's
Brigade, and look part in all the battles around At-
lanta and with Gen. Hood in the Tennessee campaign.
He was in the battle of Franklin, was wounded, and
made a prisoner, and remained a prisoner tmtil the
close of the war. He has written a good tribute to the
"Gray and the Blue."

one,

MEMORIAL FOR SOUTHERN WOMEN.
Sons of Confederate \eterans are to provide

and thereby honor themselves and the South.
One of the most important committees named by

the United Sons of Confederate \'eterans is the Wom-
an's Memorial Committee, which has for its object the
establishment of a suitable memorial in memory of the
devoted women of the Confederacy. James Mann,
Esq., of Nottoway, Va., who was recently elected De-
partment Commander for the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia, is chairman of the committee. The following
letter from Chairman Mann, omitting, by request, the
name of the comrade who received it, is self-explana-
tory, and is given as an indication of the beginning of

a great movement

:

"Please accept my warmest thanks for your check
for $25, your contribution to the fund for the erection
of a suitable memorial to the women of the Confed-
eracy, which was inclosed in your letter of the i6th
inst. If all of our comrades \vT)uld view this matter as
you do, and give it the same lil>eral support, we should
soon do ourselves the honor to erect a memorial to

these noble women in some degree worthy of their

great services to the struggling Confederacy. From
the bottom of my heart I hope the people of the South
will be liberal in their donations to this fund."

Now let all true Sons and Southerners and friends

everywhere send in their offerings, large and small, to

Chairman James Mann, Nottoway, Va., or to Gen.
Biscoe Hindman, of Louisville, the Commander in

Chief of the Ignited Sons of Confederate Veterans.
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WOMEN OF THE CONFEDERACY,

BV JAMES D. RICHARDSON, JR., Ml RFREESBORO, TENN.

In turning the bright pages of American history

many dark chapters may be found which are devoted to

the great war between tlie States. ThrilHng battles

have been described, bloody encounters set forth, and
fearful struggles painted by the genius of learned his-

torians. And wliile many tales remain untold, many
fatal skirmishes unchronicled, it does seem that a

country's gratitude should suggest to some historian

the pleasing duty of paying tribute to those loving

guardians of our homes, the ministering angels of our
beings, the women of the Confederacy. And yet we
may search the pages of history in vain to find records

of the sad but beautiful story of their matchless devo-
tion to the cause they loved so well. However, when
these historians shall have come and gone, when their

writings, pregnant, as a rule, with poisonous germs
of prejudice, shall have rotted aNVay, the recollection

of the danger, the hardships, and the triumphs of the

Southern woman shall be as ripe in our memories as

the sacred teachings of a godlike mother. The un-

yielding devotion of Southern women to the Confed-
eracy stands unparalleled in the annals of the world's

history ; not a devotion that manifested itself publicly
;

not of the same character that prompted Joan of Arc
to lead the warriors of France, or that suggested to

tlie late Belle Boyd the most fearless deeds of daring.

The devotion of the Southern women was more deeply
rooted, more widely manifested, more generally felt

than this.

The influence of their love and purity of purpose
asserted itself at the very inception of that awful strug-

gle. They realized that a crisis was at hand. They
doubted not that a conflict between the North and
South was inevitable. The "peace" which prevailed
rather resembled the dreadful calm, with all of its awful
forebodings, which precedes the storm, and the very
atmosphere seemed to be permeated with danger. As
the weeks passed by, the passions of hostile sections

aroused knew no bounds, and the final day came.
The iron bands of an unpopular conservatism could
no longer hold in check the bitter animosities that

had been aroused. They were burst and shattered by
the popular will. Fort Sumter, under the galling fire

of the Confederate batteries, was compelled to surren-
der. President Lincoln issued his proclamation call-

ing for seventy-five thousand men to put down "the
rebellion," and the mobilizing of troops in the South-
ern States started the most stupendous struggle of all

times.

Then it was that the self-sacrifice of the women of

the Confederacy was first in evidence. Through their

undying love for the Southern cause, debarred as they
wei-e by their sex from carrying muskets to the front,

they dedicated to the Confederate army their beauty,

their affection, and their prayers. But let us not under-
estimate the value of their services. The courage man-
ifested by the few Boer women in the South African
struggle has won for them the admiration of the world,

yet, in my judgment, the indomitable courage, the anx-
ious solicitude which filled the heart of the Southern
mother for the safety of her boy wJio had gone forth

to battle for their civil and religious liberty, is the

sublimest picture ever painted.

How painful must have been their last, sad, silent

good-by ! I fancy even now that I can see where some
family circle is about to be broken by the departure of

a boyish soldier for the war. A little home, \diere,

before the war, the sunlight of happiness had shone in

all of its brightness and glory, and no cloud of sorrow
had ever darkened its threshold; a family circle com-
plete, unbroken, and whose contentment was supreme I

MISS ETHEL LOUISE PETIT, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

But they say good-by ! I see the old father, bowed
with age, his scanty locks tinged with gray, as he
grasps the hand of his only boy and turns half away
to shield his grief. I can see the smaller children as they

cling in their own Ijaby way to his shaking limbs ; and
then I can see ihe old mother, whose love is the sweet-

est of all, trembling with emotion as she says good-
by. Yes, that farewell is sad and silent. Sad because
as she holds him tendery yet firmly to her bosom in

a long, loving embrace, she already nTourns, perhaps,

the loss of another martyr whose life had been sacri-

ficed in the defense of his country ; and silent save for

the pitiful, half-suppressed sobs as she plants upon his

determined lips the feverish kisses of a mother's burn-
ing love. Her sorrow is unspeakable, her grief unut-

terable.

And then the scene is changed. Days, weeks,

months pass by. The old mother listens to the words
of encouragement spoken by her husband. He tells

her that a failure to hear must be construed as good
news, that she must not despair, that she must put her

faith in Him who has so long presided over their des-

tinies, and that her darling boy will some day return

to her. But she still appears incredulous. Each night

as she kneels in supplication to her God her prayers

are more earnest, more fervent. I can see her now
as she nervously takes a crumpled newspaper sent in
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by a neighbor. Eagerly, breathlessly she scans the list

of casualties, and then falls heavily to the floor. The
name of her own loving boy stands out in cold, black
type in the list of killed. The bitter cup of disappoint-
ment has been presstd to her lips, and she has sipped
its very dregs.

But what does she do? Does she curse the cause
that has robbed her of her last bov? Does she forget

the blows which his surviving comrades are striking

for independence and self-government? Does she
turn her back in horror and yearn for peace, either

glorious or dishonorable? No, thank God, she does
not ! Her household is shrouded with gloom, but she
is not dismayed. Her family circle is now truly broken,
and permanently, but a vacant chair reminds her that

her boy fousjht and died in a righteous cause, and has
been gathered together with the other heroes who
rest under the shade of the tives. She may suffer the

anguish of separation. i)ut not of remorse. She feels

that his peerless deeds of heroism shall shine forth

throughout the struggle like guiding stars to point out

to his surviving comrades the way of reachmg that

goal which has been their souls' ambition, and for the

accom]ilishmcnt of whicli they have undergone llie

severest trials. She does not falter, but more resolute

than ever she spends her lime in providing for the ill-

fed and need}- and in caring for the sick and wounded.
I ask, therefore, in grtatness of soul, in the spirit of

self-sacrifice, in the sublimity of devotion, what ]ieople

of any age can compare with the women of the Con-
federacy? And while our country is again united,

while the voice of secession has been hushed forever

and its flag put away in the silken folds of a sacred

past, the precious memories and the trials of the South-
ern mothers and daughters in that conflict which ar-

rayed brother against brother and filled the land with

mourning, are the glorious heritage of their posterity.

and the sad, sweet recollections of their sufiferings and
devotion to the Confederacy will feed the tires of their

children's pride while the generation maintains the
flag of an unbroken union.

Miss Kate McGinnis, Dyersburg. Tenn., on May 22,

wrote : "We have just had our Confederate Memorial
Day, which was quite a success. We had forty Con-
federate and several Federal graves to decorate, and
heard two good addresses. Since coming home from
the Convention of the Daughters of the Confederacy
in the city of roses (Jackson), our little Chapter has
begun work in earnest, and at the next convention
will have as good report to make as any Chapter in

the State. We hope to build it up, so that before long
we can ask the g'ood people of Jackson over to our little

town and try to show theni just half the cordial hos-
pitality which was extended to us. There never was
a delegation more royally treated, both by the citizens

and those tlear old Confederates. Not a stone was left

unturned toward making our stay a pleasant one."
The Chapter at Dyersburg was organized in the

early winter, and named in honor of Capt. John W.
Lauderdale, who served the Confederacy loyally and
well, and whose memory is cherished by those who
followed him through the war. His wife, Mrs. Queenie
Lauderdale, was elected President of the Chapter.

James L. Lemon, Acworth. Ga.: "Some time ago
Mr. R. A. Cheatham, living near Acworth, found in

the vicinity of Kennesaw, Ga., on the old battle ground,
a silver star bearing the name of 'W. G. Allen, Scout.'

Also, not far from the same place, a badge bearing the

name of 'Sergt. Wash Holland, Eighth Kentucky
\'olunteer Infantry.' I give you this information for

the benefit of the friends and relations of these men."

MEMBERS OF CAMP MOUTON, MAN.SFIELD LA.
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ADDRESS BY THE SURGEON GENERAL, U. C, V,

Dr. C. il. Jtbauit, of .\c\v Orleans, writes valuable

history

:

Let us turn our faces to the past. There arises be-

fore us a land as fair as any that ever dawned on hu-
man vision. It stretches from the Potomac to the Rio
Grande. Its western frontier lies far in the woods be-

yond the Mississippi. Its eastern and southern coasts

are washed for two thousand miles by the .Atlantic

waves. Four of the original colonies of Great Britain

which proclaimed themselves at Philadelphia in 177O
to be free and independent States are embraced within
it—Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georgia. To them are added Tennessee. Alabama.
Mississippi, P'lorida. Arkansas. Louisiana, and Texas.
Kentucky. Maryland, and Missouri divide between it

and its Northern neighbor. On its map you may read

the names of Alamance, where American freemen first

defied the power of the English king before Concord
or Bunker Hill were heard of; of Mecklenburg, where
first was sounded the note of independence before the

proclamation of Philadelphia ; of Williamsburg, where

]1. JEllAl LT.

the first Democratic Convention in America was held
and the first State declared its independence. There,
too, you may read tiie names of Moultrie, Camden,
Cowpens, King's Mountain, Savannah, and Charles-
ton; tliere you may see Yorktown, where Cornwallis
gave up the ghost of conquest, leaving his sword to

Washington ; there you may see New Orleans, upon
soil which Jefferson negotiated from the empire of

Napoleon to the republic of Washington, where the
fierce Democracy of Tennessee, Kentucky. Georgia,
and Louisiana, led by .Andrew Jackson, gave the
quietus to the veteran regulars of Great Britain, the
same Who later won the glories of Waterloo. There
at the Alamo, in the Lone Star State, you mav read
the greatest epitaph of history, where

•Thermopyla' had its messenger of defeat; the Alamo had
none."

There you may see, too, Bentonville and Appomattox,
where valor, unawed by fate, paid to its flag the last
salute and flaunted the colors of victory over the
precipice of surrender.

The Confederate Surgeon.

What a prolific theme of hallowed memories ! Ev-
ery battalion, every company of artillery had its as-
sistant surgeon; every regiment its surgeon and as-
sistant surgeon ; and this applies alike to both the
infantry and to the cavalry arm. On the staff of every
major general, of every lieutenant general, and of ev-
ery general, there w-as a medical director. At every
hospital post was a surgeon of the post, and every
hospital had its surgeon and assistant surgeons. The
navy was likewise provided with her corps of surgeons
and assistant surgeons.
When the famous Alabama, that Confederate ruler

and terror of the sea, fighting until her belching can-
non quenched forever their flaming throats in the
ocean's wave, went down to stainless sleep, "rocked
in the cradle of the deep," her pure and unsullied deck
a stranger to foemen's tread, a Confederate surgeon
'bore her company and sleeps heroically on her bosom
by the side of her other immortal dead.
On the more than two thousand battlefields the

Confederate surgeon's duty called him where the bat-
tle waxed the hottest, and where the dead and wound-
ed lay the thickest. His mission required him to be
calm, self-possessed, and unawed where death's
messengers filled the very air he breathed, with no
weapon in his hand save his surgical instruments.

Gen. Joseph Hooker said of the Army of Northern
Virginia ("Conduct of the War,'' Vol. I., page 113):
"That army has by discipline alone acquired a charac-
ter for steadiness and efficiency unsurpassed, in my
judgment, in ancient or modern times. We have not
been able to rival it, nor has there been any approxi-
mate to it in the other Rebel armies." He was not fa-

miliar enough to speak authoritatively of the Army of

Tennessee, which, had Albert Sidney Johnston lived,

or had i'eauregard been in proper health when John-
ston fell. Grant would have been annihilated at Shiloh,

and history might have told a different story.

Matchless and stainless as were the Confederate
armies, so also was that matchless and unapproached
corps of Confederate surgeons in the consummation
of their immortal achievements. By their skill and
devotion and courage they maintained in the field the

fighting men of the South.

The hospitals, constructed under the direction of

the Confederate surgeons, and their management of

them, stand even at this date unequaled in the matter

of ventilation and in the method of caring for the sick

and wounded.
With medicines, instruments, and medical works

and needful delicacies made contraband of war. they

turned to and developed the resources of the field and

the forest; and, though charged with the care of fifty

thousand more Federal prisoners than the enemy had

of Confederate prisoners, yet, in spite of these adverse

surroundings, lost four thousand less Federal prison-

ers than the Federals lost of Confederate prisoners,

with everv means to command better results.
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This is a monument which history has erected to
the Confederate surgeon that "neither time nor rust

can corrode."

Of the thirty-four States and Territories, only eleven
seceded. In these ekyen States the men of military

age—from eighteen to forty-five years—numbered
1,064,193, inclusive of lame, halt, blind, etc. On the
Union side the same class numbered 4,559,872—over
four to one, without estimating the constant acces-

sions from the world at large, augmenting monthly
the Union side.

The United States, in enlisted men. numbered 2.-

865.028 against not exceeding 600,000 on the side of

the Southern Confederacy.
Counting the border States of Kentucky, Missouri,

and Maryland, which gave 231,000 soldiers to the

Union, West Virginia, w'hich gave 32.068, and Tennes-
see, which gave 31,092, and the rest of the Southern
States, which gave 21.755. niaking 316,424 soldiers

given by the South—the slave States—to the armies
of the Union side, more than half as many soldiers as

comprised the entire Confederate armies.

These above facts, derived from the war records,

show that there were four armies in the field, each
one of vv^hich was as large as the entire Confederate
army without including the more than 300,000 con-
tingent from the South.

In numbers the Federal loss was 67.05S killed and
43,012 died of wounds; total, 110,070. Of the Con-
federates, the like total was 74.524. The Confederates
had S3-77?i '"'"''tl outright, and 194,026 wounded on
the field of battle. More than one-third of the 600,000
Confederates were, therefore, confided to the Confed-
erate surgeons for battle wounds. For the nineteen

months—January. 1862, to July, 1863, inclusive

—

over 1,000,000 cases of wounds and sickness were en-

tered up(5n the Confederate field reports, and over 400.-

000 cases of wounded upon the hospital reports. It

is estimated that all of the 600.000 Confederates were,

on an average, disabled for greater or lesser periods

by wounds and sickness about six times during the

war. The heroic, untiring, important part thus borne
by the skillful Confederate surgeons in maintaining in

the field an effective army of unexampled Confederate
soldiers must ch.i.Uenge particular attention.

The destruction by fire of the medical and surgical

records of the Confederate States deposited in the

surgeon general's office in Richmond, Va., in April,

1865. renders the roster of the medical corps some-
what imperfect, hence the need of concerted action

on the part of the sun-ivors to bridge this hiatus. Tlie

official list of the paroled officers and men of the army
of Northern Virginia surrendered by Gen. R. E. Lee,

April 9, 1865, furnished 310 surgeons and assistant sur-

geons. Tn my first report, presented at the Richmond
reunion, T showed that the medical roster for the Army
of Tennessee had been jireserved in duplicate. T shall

offer in a more detailed report data to prove indisputa-

bly important facts relating to the jirisoners of war
upon both sides, with the purpose of establishing the

death rate responsibility in the premises. It will suffice

to mention here that the report of Mr. Stanton, as Sec-

retary of War. on the igth of July, 1866, exhibits the

fact that, of the Federal prisoners in Confederate hands
during the war, only 22,570 died ; wiiile of the Con-
federate prisoners in Federal hands, 26,436 died. This

report does not set forth the exact number of prisoners
held by each side respectivelv.

These facts were given more in detail in a subse-
quent report by Surg. Gen. Barnes, of the United
States Army.

Tliat the whole number of Federal prisoners cap-
tured by the Confederates and held in Southern pris-

ons from the first to the last during the war was, in

round numbers. 270,000; while the whole number of
Confederates captured and held in prison bv the Fed-
erals was in like round numbers only 220,000. From
these tw^o reports it appears that with 50,000 more
prisoners in Southern stockades, or other modes of
confinement, the deaths were nearly 4,000 less. Ac-
cording to these figures, the percentage of Federal
deaths in Southern prisons was under nine, while the
percentage of Confederate deaths in Northern prisons
was over twelve. These mortuary statistics are of no
small weight in determining on which side there was
the most neglect, cruelty, and inhumanity, proclaim-
ing, as we do, a loss by death of more than three per
cent of Confederates over Federals in prisons, while
the Federals had an unstinted conmiand of everything.
The policy of the Confederates was established by

law. By an Act of the Confederate Congress, passed
soon after the war was inaugurated, it was provided
that prisoners of war should have the .same rations in

quantity and quality as Confederate soldiers in the
field. By an Act afterwards passed, all hospitals for
sick and wounded prisoners were put upon the same
footing with hospitals for sick and wounded Confed-
erates. This policy was never changed. There was
no discrimination in either particular between Federal
pri.^^oners and Confederate soldiers. A\"hatever food
or fare the Confederate soldier had, w'hether good or
bad, full or short, the Federal prisoners shared equally
with them. Whatever medical attention the sick and
wounded Confederate soldiers had, the Federal pris-

oners in like condition also received. Where the sup-
ply of the usual standard medicines was exhausted and
could not be replenished in consequence of the action
of the Federal government in holding them to be con-
traband of war. and preventing their introduction by
blockade and severe penalties, when resort was had to
the virtues of the healing herbs of the country as sub-
stitutes for more efficient remedial agents, tlie suffer-

ing Federals shared these equally w-ith like sufTering
Confederates. All Confederate surgeons have more or
less valuable data in their keeping. Gather these up at

once, comrades. Each separate fact placed with oth-
ers in a connected whole will fill in the needed missing
links required to perfect the historic part relating to
the faithfulness and unfaltering devotion of the Con-
federate surgeons in the thoroutjh and conscientious
performance of their humanitarian, professional obli-

gations, regardless of creeds and of nationalities, or
whether friends or foemen.

Tlie whole number of Confederates surrendered
from the oth of April. 1865. to the 26th of Mav. 1865.
the date of final surrender, under Gen. E. Kirbv Smith,
was, according to muster rolls, a little under 175,000.
This embraces quite a mmiber who, from disease and
wounds, were not actually in the field at the time. The
whole number of Federal forces then in the field and
afterwards mustered out of service, as the records
show, in roimd numbers nmoimted to 1,050,000.
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The total loss in killed and died of wounds in the

Franco-German war was 3.1 per cent ; that of the Aus-
trians in the war of 1866, 2.6 per cent; that of the Al-

lies in the Crimea, 3.2 per cent. But in our war the

hemorrhage was far greater, for the Federals lost 4.7

per cent, and the Confederates over 9 per cent—the

heaviest loss of any modern army that fell around its

standard.

Vice President .Mexander II. Stephens, in his two
volumes entitled "The War between the States,"' in

the chapter devoted to "Prisoners of War," writes

:

"Neither Libby nor Belle Island nor Salisbury nor An-
dersonville would have had a groaning prisoner of war
but for the refusal of the Federal authorities to comply
with the earnest desire of the Richmond government
for an immediate exchange upon the most liberal and
humane principles. Had Mr. Davis's repeated offers

been accepted, no prisoner on either side would have
been retained in confinement a day."

Speaking of Mr. Wirz, Mr. Stephens says : "He was
a European by birth, who obtained position in our
service through letters of recommendation, which war-
ranted confidence in his intelligence and good char-

acter. . . . It is due to his memory, however, to

recollect that his own dying declarations were against

the truth of these accusations. This, moreover, I can
and do venture to say that acts of much greater cruelty

and barbarity than any which were proven against him
could have been easily established, and would have
been established on his trial, against numerous subor-

dinates on the Federal side, if the tendered proof had
not been rejected. . . . The Confederate authorities

never in a single instance sanctioned, much less or-

dered, well-meaning and unoffending prisoners of war
to be confined in unwholesome dungeons, and to be
manacled with cuffs and irons, as was repeatedly done
by orders of the authorities at Washington, in utter vio-

lation of the well-established usages of moderned civ-

ilized warfare. But apart from this marked difference

between the two governments, in their highest official

character, in sanctioning and ordering acts of wanton
cruelty, I insist upon the irrefutable fact that but for

the refusal of the Federals to carry out an exchange,
none of the wrongs or outrages in question, and none
of the suffering incident to prison life on either side,

would have occurred. Large numbers of prisoners

were taken to Southwestern Georgia in 1864 because
it was a section most remote and secure from the in-

vading Federal armies, and because, too, it was a

country of all others, then within the Confederate lim-

its, not thus threatened with invasion, most abundant
with food and all resources at command for the

health and comfort of the prisoners. They were put

in one stockade for the want of men to guard more
than one. The section of the country, moreover, was
not regarded as more unhealthy or subject to malari-

ous influences than any in the central portion of the

State. The official order for the erecting of the stock-

ade enjoined that it should be in a healthful locality,

plenty of pure water, a running stream, and, if possible,

shade trees, and in the immediate neighborhood of

grist and saw mills. The very selection of the local-

ity, so far from being made with cruel design against
the prisoners, wa§ governed by the most humane con-
siderations. But the great question in this matter is

:

Upon whom rests the tremendous responsibilty of all

this sacrifice of human life with all its indescribable
miseries and sufferings? The facts, beyond question
or doubt, show that it rests entirely upon the author-
ities at Washington. It is now well understood to

have been part of their settled policy in conducting the
war not to exchange prisoners. The grounds upon
which this extraordinary course was adopted were that
it was inhumanity to the men in the field, and on their

side, to let their captured comrades perish in prison
rather than to let an equal luunber of Confederate sol-

diers be released on exchange to meet them in battle."

In the second of the two volumes by President Jef-

ferson Davis, entitled "The Rise and Fall of the Con-
federate Government," the following is pertinent

:

"The trial of Maj. Henry Wirz was the next in im-
portance which came before the military commission.
In April, 1865, President Johnson issued a proclama-
tion, stating that from evidence in possessioti of the
Bureau of Military Justice, it appeared that Jefferson

Davis was implicated in the assassination of President

Lincoln, and for that reason he offered a reward of

one hundred thousand dollars for my capture. That
testimony was subsequently found to be entirely false,

having been a mere fabrication. The manner in which
this was done will be presently stated. Meanwhile
certain persons of influence and public position at that

time, either aware of the fabricated character of this

testimony or convinced of its insufficiency to secure

my conviction on a trial, sought to find ample material

to supply this deficiency in the great mortality of the

soldiers we had captured during the war and impris-

oned at Andersonville. Orders were therefore issued

by the authority of the United States government
to arrest the subaltern officer, Capt. Henry Wirz, a

foreigner by birth, poor, friendless, and wounded, and
held a prisoner of war. He had been included in the

surrender of Gen. J. E. Johnston. On May 7, he was
placed in the 'old capital' prison at Washington. The
poor man was doomed before he was heard, and the

permission to be heard according to law was denied

him. Capt. Wirz had been in command of the Con-
federate prison at Andersonville. The first charge al-

leged against him was that of conspiring with myself,

Secretary Seddon, Gen. Howell Cobb, Gen. Winder,

and others, to cause the death of thousands of the

prisoners through cruelty, etc. The second charge

was alleged against 'himself for murder and violation of

the law and customs of war. The military commission
before which he was tried was convened by an order

of President Johnson, of August 19, directing the offi-

cers detailed for the purpose to meet as a special mili-

tary commission on August 20, for the trial of such

prisoners as might be brought before it. The com-
mission convened, and Wirz was arraigned on the

charge above mentioned, and pleaded not guilty. At

the suggestion of Judge Advocate Joseph Holt, he

was remanded to prison and the court adjourned. The
so-called trial afterwards came on, and lasted for three

months, but no evidence whatsoever was produced

showing the existence of such a conspiracy as had

been charged. Wirz, however, was pronounced giiilty,

and, in accordance with the sentence of the commis-

sion, he was executed on November 10, 1865. On
April 4, 1867, Mr. Louis Schade, of Washington, and

the attorney of Wirz on the trial, in compliance with

the request of Wirz to do so as soon as the times should

J^
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be propitious, published a vindication of his character.

The following is an extract from this publication

:

" 'On the night previous to the execution of the

prisoner, some parties came to the confessor of Wirz
(Rev. Father ISoyle) and also to me. One of them in-

formed me that a high cabinet officer wished to assure

Wirz that if he would implicate Jefferson Davis with

the atrocities committed at Andersonville, his sentence
should be commuted. He (the messenger, whoever he
was) requested me to inform Wirz of this. In the pres-

ence of Father Boyle, I told him next morning what
had happened. The captain simply and quietly re-

plied : "Mr. Schade, you know that I have always told

you that I do not know anything about Jefferson

Davis. He had no connection with me as to what was
done at Andersonville. If I knew anything of him, 1

would not become a traitor against him or anybody
else to save my life." '

"

The following is an extract from a letter of Capt.

C. R. Winder to Mrs. Davis, dated Eastern Shore of

Virginia, January 9, 1867: "The dcx)r of the room
which I occupied while in confinement at the old cap-

ital prison, Washington, was immediately opposite

Capt. Wirz's door—both of which were occasionally

open. About two days before Capt. Wirz's execution,

I saw three or four men pass into his room, and, upon
their coming out, Capt Wirz told me that they had
given him assurances that his life would be spared and
his liberty given to him if he (Wirz) could give any
testimony that would reflect upon Mr. Davis, or im-

plicate him directly or indirectly with the condition

and treatment of prisoners of war as charged by the

United States authorities; that he indignantly spurned
these propositions, and assured them that, never hav-

ing been acquainted with Mr. Davis either officially,

personally, or socially, it was utterly impossible that

he should know anything against him; and that the

offer of his life, dear as the boon might be, could not

purchase him to treason and treachery to the South
and his friends."

The following letter is from Rev. Father Boyle, of

Washington

:

Washinhtox. D. ('., Octolicr 10. \xm.

Hon. Jefferson Hnvisi.

Driir Sir: I know lliiit. on the ovoning )n'fore tlic day of tlu'

exeonlion of Ma.j. Wirz. a man visiti'il nii' on lli(> ))arl of a
cabinet ofticcr In inform me llial Maj. Wirz wonUl lie par-

doned if he wonld imiilieale .lelTerson Davis in llie cruellies

at Andersonville. No names wei'e given liy lln' messenfier,
and ujion my refusal to take any action in the matter lie went
to Mr. Louis Schade. counsel for Maj. Wirz. with the same
purpose, with a like result. When I visited Ma.j. Wirz the

next niorninii lie told me (hat the same proposal had been
made to him. and had been reji-cteil with scorn. The Major
Wasvery indiiinaiit and said that, while he was innocent of (he
cruel chartres for which he was about to suffer death, he
Would not purchase his liberty by iierjury ami <'rime, such as
was made the condilion of his freedom. I attended the Ma-
jor to the scalTotd, and hi' died in the peai-eof (bid and pray-
ing for his enemies. I know he was indeed innocent of all

the pruel chars^es on which hislife was sworn away, and I was
edified by the Christian sjiirit in whieli he submitted to his

persecutors. Yours very truly. F. K. Knvi.K.

"The testimony of Chief Surgeon Stevenson, of the

hospital at Andersonville, bears testimony to the suc-

cess with which Wirz improved the post, and the good

effects produced upon the health of the prisoners."

Capt. Wirz's Last Letter to His Wife.

The following lines, the last that were written by

the hand of perhaps the most ill-fated man that ever

lived^ can hardly fail to elicit a regretful tear to his

memory

:

Old (.'Ai'iToh 1'kison,

Washishton, D. C. November. 10, 1865.

My DiiiriKt Wifcauil Children: When these lines re.ach you,
the hand w Inch wrote them w"ill be stifT and cold. In a few
hours from now I will be de.ad. O, if I could express my-
self as I wish: if I could tell you what 1 have suffered W'hen
1 thought about you and the children! I must leave you
without the means to live, to the mercies of a cold, cruel
w(U'ld. Lize. do not grieve, do not despair: we will meet
again in a better world: console yourself; think as I do. that
I die innocent.
Who knows belter than you that all those tales of cruel-

lies anil murder are infamous lies, and why should I not say
it? Agreat many <lo call me liard-he;irted. bec:uise I tell them
that I am not guilty, tliat I have nothing to confess. O
think for a moment how the thought that I must suffer and
die innocenl must sustain nie in tlie last terrible hour, that
wiien I stand before my Maker. I can s.av: "Lord. of. these
things you know I am not guilty. 1 Inive sinned often and re-

belled against lliee; () let my unmerited dealli be an atone-
ment." Lize. I die reconciled: I die. as 1 ho])e, as a Chris-
tian. This is His holy will thatl should die. and therefore let

us s.ay with Christ. 'Thy will. {) l.,ord. be done." I hardly
know what to say. (). let me lieg you not to give wav to

dcsjiair: think that I am going to my Father, to your Father,
to the Father of all. and that there I hope to meet you. Live
for the dear children. (). do take good care of Cora. Kiss
her for me: kiss Susan ami Cornelia, and tell tliem to live so
that we may meet again in llii' home above the skies: tell them
that my last thought, my last (irayer shall be for them.

You ask me about Cora's schooling. My dear wife, you
must do now as you think best. In regard to vour going to

Kuro])e. I would advise voii to wait till yon hear from there.

I h;ive written to my fatlier; if he shouhl be dead, my brother
is still alive. I send yon his address. Yon h;id better get a
cerlilieate <if our marriage, also of Cora's liirlh: have it ap-
]irnved before a magistrate. If you shoukl go to Europe, you
would need it.

I shall Ininil this h'tter to Mr. Schade. who will send it to

you with some other papers and books; this is all that I can
leave you: but no. I can leave you somelhiugmore. something
better, my blessing, (iod bless you and protect you. God
give you what yon slaudinneed of. ami grant that you all so
live that « hen you ilie you can s.iy; " Lord, thou eallest me.
here I am " .Vnd now. farewell, wife, children, all; farewell.
farewell: (ioil be with us.

Your uiiforiunate husband an<l father, H. WiliZ.
(From the New Orlidiis Tiimn. Novemlier 'Jl, ISCj.)

The following letter will be found in the Daily TrM
Delta, of New Orleans, La., in its November 17, 1865,

issue

:

Ol.l" CaI'ITiu. Pkisox, November 10, 18(i.5.

Mr. SclLide.

Dear Sir: It is no donlil Ihe last lime I address myself to

you. What I have .said to yon often and often I repeat. Ac-
cept my tlnuiks. my sincere, heartfelt ihanks. for all you have
done for me. .\[ay (iod rew;ird yonll cannot. Still. 1 have
sinnelhiiig more to ask of yon. and I am conlideni you will

not refuse to receive my dying request. Please help my pom'
family, my dear wife and children. War. cruel w:ir. has
swepi everything from me. and (o-.iay my wife and children

are beggars. My life is (h'uianded ;is ;in atonement. 1 am
willing to give it, and 1 hope after a w hile I will be judged
dilferently from what 1 ;im now. If any one ought to come
to the reliiif of my family, it is the jieople of the South, for

whose sake I have sacriticed all. I know yon will exiMise me
for trouliling von again. Farewell, dear sir. May God bless

you' ' Yours thankfully. H. Winz.

In the same above-mentioned paper will be found

the report of the execution of Capt. H. Wirz, under
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date of November 24, 1865, taken from the Washing-
ton coirespondent of the !\'ccL' York World. It is too
horrible to reproduce. The last words of this unjust-
ly executed officer were : "I am innocent of the charge
brought against me. I am .going before God, who
will judge between me and my accusers."

I was not until very recently aware of the existence
of these letters, and I am very sure their reproduction
here will be read with sorrowing interest, not only by
the Confederate South, but by all the good people of

the North. Justice to this more than heroic officer and
stainless character in Confederate history demands at

our hands this deserved tribute to his memory, this

simple vindication of his good name.
In a dispatch from Gen. Grant, dated City Point,

August 18. 1864, he says : "On the subject of exchange,
however, I differ from Gen. Hitchcock. It is hard on
our men held in Southern prisons not to exchange
them, but it is humanity to those left in ranks to fight

our battles. Every man released on parole, or other-
wise, becomes an active soldier against us at once,
either directly or indirectly. If we commence a sys-

tem of exchange which liberates all prisoners taken,
we will have to fight on until the whole South is ex-
terminated. If we hold those caught, they amount to

no more than dead men. At this particular time, to re-

lease all rebel prisoners North would insure Sherman's
defeat and would compromise our own safetv here."

President Davis records that : "In the summer of

1864, in consequence of certain information communi-
cated to our commissioner, Mr. Ould, by the Surgeon
General of the Confederate States, as to the deficien-

cies of medicines, Mr. Ould offered to make purchase
of medicines from the United States authorities to be
used exclusively for the use of Union prisoners. He
offered to pay gold, cotton, or tobacco for them, and
even two or three prices if required. At the same time
he gave assurances that the medicines would be used
exclusively for the treatment of Union prisoners, and
moreover agreed, on behalf of the Confederate States,

if it were insisted on, that such medicines might be
brought into the Confederate lines by the United States

surgeons, and dispensed bv them. Incredible as it

may appear, it is nevertheless strictly true that no reply

was ever received to this offer. One fijial effort was
now made to obtain an exchange. This consisted in

my sending a delegation from the prisoners at Ander-
sonville to plead their cause before the authorities at

Washington. It was of no avail. President Lincoln
refused to see them. They were made to understand
that the interests of the government of the United
States required that they should return to prison and
remain there. They carried back the sad tidings that

their government held out no hope for their relea.se."

To make the exchange of prisoners as hopeless as

possible, Maj. Gen. Butler, in March, 1864, was made
the Ignited States Agent of Exchange at Fortress Mon-
roe. The following extracts are from the official report

of Maj. Gen. Butler to "the Committee on the Conduct
of War," which was appointed by a joint resolution of

Congress during the war: "Accident prevented my
meeting the Rebel commissioner, so that nothing was
done; but after conversation with Gen. Grant, in re-

ply to the proposition of Mr. Ould, to exchange all

prisoners of war. on either side held, man for man,
officer for officer, I wrote an argument showing our

right to our colored soldiers. This argument set forth
our claims in the most offensive form possible, consist-
ent with ordinary courtesy of language, for the pur-
pose of carrying out the wishes of the lieutenant gen-
eral that no prisoners of war should be exchanged.
This paper was published so as to bring a public pres-
sure by the owners of slaves upon the Rebel govern-
ment in order to forbid their exchange."
The report continues : "In case the Confederate au-

thorities took the same view as Gen. Grant, believing
that an exchange Syould defeat Sherman and imperil
the safety of the armies of the Potomac and the James.'
and therefore should yield to the argument, and "formal-

ly notify me that the slaves captured in our uniform
would be exchanged as other soldiers were, and that

they were ready to return us all our prisoners at An-
dersonville and elsev^-here in exchange for theirs ; then
I had determined, with the consent of the lieutenant
general, as a last resort to prevent exchange, to de-
mand that the outlawry against me should formally
be reversed and apologized for, before I would further

negotiate the exchange of prisoners. But the argu-
ment was enough, and the Confederates never offered

to me afterwards to exchange the colored soldiers, who
had been slaves, held in prison by tliem."

Further on in this report Gen. Butler gives the his-

tory of some naval exchanges, and concludes his ob-
servations on that head as follows : "It will be observed
that the rebels had exchanged all the naval colored
prisoners, so that the negro question no longer imped-
ed the exchange of prisoners ; in fact, if we had de-

manded the exchange of all, man for man, officer for

officer, they would have done it."

And now I invite careful attention to the concluding
words of this most extraordinary report : "I have felt

it my duty to give an account with this particular care-

fulness of my participation in the business of exchanges
of prisoners, tlie orders under which I acted, and the

negotiations attempted, that was done, so that all may
become a matter of history. The great importance of

the questions; the fearful responsibility for the many
thousands of lives which, by the' refusal of exchange,
were sacrificed by the most cruel forms of death—from
cold, starvation, and pestilence of the prison pens of Ra-
leigh and Andersonville—being more than all the Brit-

ish soldiers killed in the wars of Napoleon ; the anxiety

of fathers, brothers, sisters, mothers, wives, to know
the exigency which caused this terrible and. perhaps,

as it may have seemed to them, useless and unneces-

sary destruction of those dear to them by horrible

deaths—each and all have compelled me to this ex-

position, so that it may be seen that those lives were

spent as a part of the system of attack upon the rebel-

lion, devised by the wisdom of the general in chief

of the armies, to destroy it by depletion, depending

upon our superior numbers to win the victory at last.

The loyal mourners will doubtless derive solace from

this fact, and appreciate all the more highly the genius

w'hich conceived the plan and the success won at so

great a cost."

Tlie obstacles thus thrown in the way of the ex-

change of prisoners of war were not only persistently

interposed, but artfully designed to be insurmountable.

To quote Mr. Davis: "Having ascertained that ex-

change could not be made, either on the basis of the
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cartel, or officer for officer and man for man, we of-

fered to the United States government tlvjir sick and
woundv^d without requiring any equivalents. On these

terms we agreed to deliver from 10,000 to 15,000 at

the mouth of the Savannah River, and we further

added that if the number for which transportation

might be sent could not be readily made up from
sick and wounded, the difference should be sujjplied

with well men. Although the offer was made in the

summer, the transportation did not arrive imtil No-
vember; and as the sick and wotuided were at points

distant from Georgia, and cmild not be brought to

Savannah within a reasonable time, 5,000 well men
were substituted. In return some 3,000 sick and

. wounded were delivered to us at the same place. The
original rolls showed that some 3,500 had started from
Northern prisons, and tliat death had reduced the num-
ber during the passage to alxiut 3,000. On two occa-

sions we were specially asked to send the verv sick and
desperately woimded prisoners, and a particular re-

quest was made for men who were so seriously sick

that it would be doubtful whether they would survive

a removal a few miles down the James River. Ac-
cordingly, some of the worst cases, contrary to the

judgment and advice of our surgeons, but in compli-

ance with tlic piteous appeals of the sick prisoners,

were sent away, and after being delivered they were
taken to Annapolis. Md., and there photographed as

specimen prisoners. Tliey indeed were j)itiable to be-

hold, but the misery they portrayed was surpassed by
some of those we received in cxdiange at Savannah.
Why was there this delay between the summer and
November in sending vcsseLs for the transportation

of sick and wounded, for whom no equivalents were
asked?"
One further quotation from President Jefferson

Davis : "That we might clothe our brave men in the

prisons of the ITnited .States government, I made an
application for permission to .send cotton to Liverpool,

and therewith purchase tlie supplier, which were neces-

sary. The request was granted, but only on condition

that the cotton sliould be sent to New York and the

supplies boug'lit there. This was done by our agent,

Gen. Beale. Tlie sufTering of our men in Northern
prisons caused the application ; that it was granted re-

futes the statement tJiat our men were comfortably
maintained."

Finally, President Davis writes: "In order to allevi-

ate the hardship of confinement on both sides, our
commissioner (Judge ( >uld). on January 24. 1863, ad-

dressed a conununication to Gen. E. A. Hitchcock,
I'nited States Conunissioner of Exchange, in which
he projiosed that all prisoners on each side should be

attended by a proper number of their own surgeons,
who, under rules to be established, should be permit-
ted to take charge of their health and comfort. It was
also pro]ioscd that these surgeons should act as com-
missaries, with jiower to receive and disburse such
contributions of money, food, clothing, and medicine,

and proposed that these surgeons should be selected

by their own government, and that they should have
full libertv at anv and all times, through the agents

of exchange, to make reports not only of their own
acts, but of any matter relating to the welfare of the

I

prisoners. To this commtinication no reply of any
kind was ever made."

In his last message to the Senate and house of Rep-
resentatives of the Confederate States of America,
among many other important matters considered,

President Davis proceeds : "The legislation requires,

in such cases of impressment, that the market price

be paid ; but there is really no market price in many
cases, and then valuation is made arbitrarily and in a

depreciated currency. The result is that the most ex-

travagant prices are fixed, such as no one expects ever

to be paid in coin. None believe that the go^^rnment
can ever redeem in coin the obligation to pay fifty dol-

lars a busliel for corn, or seven hundred dollars a barrel

for flour. It would seem to be more just and appropri-

ate to estimate the supplies impressed at their value in

coin, to give the obligation of the government for the

payment of the price in coin, with reasonable interest,

or, at the option of the creditor, to return in kind the

wheat and corn impressed, with a reasonable interest,

also payable in kind ; and to make the obligations thus

issued receivable for all pavments due in coin to the

government."
With all these tremendous and insunnountable. ob-

stacles in the jiath of the Confederate surgeon, all our

ports blockaded, medicines, instruments, and medical

works contraband of war, delicacies next to impossi-

ble, the most essential provisions fabulously high,

shoes and clothing even more difficult to obtain, his

instruments and books taken from him when captured

at his post of duty—with all these disadvantages, he

points with honest and conunendable pride to the un-

equaled ivcord he has left behind him. 1 conclude

with these lines from our poet-priest

:

"Is it treason thus to singV

Why. tlien troiison lei it be.

Miisl we sti>(i|) 1(1 fawn on wronj;'.'

To the idol mn.sl we tiring

Our hoiirfs iilohury.

Ami the fealty of song?
No. no. the past is past;

May it never ecnne again 1

ISlay iiodrnni or bugle's blast

Sunnuon wavrior.s to the plain.

The battle's play is o'er;

We staked our all. and lost.

The red. wilil waves that tossed

The Southland's saereil bank.
Are sleeping on the shore.

She Went donii in the dark;

Is it wrong for us to listen

To the waves that still will glisten

Where the wreck we loved wimiI (h)wn'?

Is it wrong to waleh the willows

'1'IkiI are drooping o'er the grave'.'

Is it wrong to love our lirave

'

New Officers of Mississippi Division.— Hon-
orary President, Mrs. Stephen D. Lee, Columbus;

President, Mrs. Pincknev Morrison Moody, Grenada;

\"icv Prcsidetit. Mrs. L. N. Cillier. \'icksburg; Re-

cording Secretary, Miss Frances Washington Minor,

Macon"; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Eliza Feather-

ston. Holly .Springs; Treasurer. Mrs. Mary Delworth

Robinson. Corinth; Ili.storian, Mrs. Josie Frazer Cap-

pieman, Okoloria.

Miss F. M. Dowdy, of Clinton, Ky., inquiix»s for

William and Benjamin Meador, or any member of the

family. When last heard from they were in Texas.
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A TRIBUTE.
BY MRS. N. STEELE MOORE, TULLAHOMA, TENN.

To our sacred dead v-fho sleep in the Confederate Ceme-
tery, Tullahoma, Tenn.

Go, scatter the flowers, one by one!
What are their names, and where are they from?
We know not, we care not—dead and unknown,
Without name or date to carve on the stone.
'Tis full enough for our hearts to know
They bravely faced and fought the foe;
Enough on each marble slab to say:
"A brother soldier who wore the gray."
They fought for a cause some say is "lost;"
But we, whose hearts fully know the cost.
Know that for us the cause hath ,=hed

A glor\ and honor which hallows our dead.
On the living hath fallen their mantles of trust;
Immortal they reign, while we honor their dust.
'Tis a history now; 'twas a poem then.
All fraught with the glorious deeds of men.
Women and children sang the proud song
Which echoed our battle lines along
And floated on breezes from shore to shore

—

Such grand achievements ne'er won before.
We honored and loved our soldiers then.
And crowned with laurel the bravest of men.
A history now, with unsullied page.
Hath been handed down to the present age;
And the deeds of the "boys who wore the gray"
Gives to our Southland a grandeur to-day

—

Our hearts wildly throbbing with love and with pride,
As, shoulder to shoulder, we stand side by side.

Over four hundred slabs were given by Piedmont Marble
Company, Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Chandler, the manager, is a
Northerner: Gen. Phillips, his partner, a Confederate.

C. R. CAUDLE.

The "Hi Bledsoe Camp," No. 1201, records with
sorrow the death of Comrade C. R. Caudle at his
home in Santa Ana, Cal., April 21, 1900.
Comrade Caudle was born in Rankin County, Miss.,

in September, 1854. At the commencement of the
war he lived near the town of Magnolia, Ark., and
there joined Company A, Crawford's company of cour-
iers, of Hawkin's Louisiana Regiment, with which he
served until the surrender in 1865. All who knew him
can truthfully say that he was a brave soldier, a de-
voted husband, an indulgent father, a true friend, and
an honest man. He was one of the "beardless boys in
gray," who helped to make the Confederate soldier
famous throughout the world for courage and endur-
ance, and to emblazon upon the pages of history un-
paralleled feats of arms.

JOSEPH C. BAILEY.

Extracts from resolutions adopted by the Abe Bu-
ford Camp, No. 97, U. C. V., Versailles, Ky., upon the
death of Commander Joseph C. Bailey:

In the prime of his young manhood Comrade Bailey
enlisted as a private in Company E, Fourth Regiment
Kentucky Infantry, Orphan Brigade. In 1864 he was

promoted from the ranks to adjutant of the regiment,
with rank of first lieutenant, and discharged the duties

of that position with satisfaction to the officers and
the men until the war closed.' By his soldierly qual-

ities he contributed his share in making the Orphan
Brigade world famed for all that constitutes the high-

est type of a soldier. He returned to Versailles at the

close of the war and engaged in business, and for many
years, by the suffrage of the people, he filled the posi-

j

tion of Clerk of the Circuit Court, displaying in civil
'

life, as well as in the army, many traits of character

which endeared him to scores of friends.

Upon the organization of the Camp he was elected

Commander, and occupied that position continuously

until his death. He was always zealous in everything .

that affected the interests of an ex-Confederate soldier, J

and prompt, as far as he was able, to generously con- |
tribute to those among them who needed assistance.

After a lingering illness he passed over the river on

June 23, 1900.

DR. \V. A. LOWE.

Col. Josiah Patterson, of Memphis, Tenn., writes

:

Dr. W. A. Lowe was born near Saulsbury, Tenn., on
January 21, 1838, and died at his home in Haywood
County, N. C, on the 13th of December, 1899. This .

is an epitome of

the life of a man
as modest, brave,

tender, and true

as ever wore the

uniform of a

Confederate sol-

dier. It was such
men who made
Lee, the John-
stons, and Jack-

^

son possible. He 1

was one of the
j

units in an army
which holds the

first rank in the

estimation of

true and brave
men throughout
the world.

Dr. Lowe at the beginning of the war had just

finished a course in medicine, and was about to enter

upon the practice of his profession when his country
summoned him to arms. He could easily have avoided
the duties of a soldier on the fighting line, but, choosing
the post of honor and patriotism, enlisted as a private

in Capt. Hancock's company, of the One Hundred and
Fifty-Fourth Senior Tennessee Regiment, Cheatham's
Division, commanded by the lamented Col. Preston

Smith. He was in every engagement in which that

gallant regiment participated from Belmont to Mur-
freesboro. He was wounded at Shiloh ; but it was ati.

Murfreesboro where, dangerously and desperately-

wounded, he displayed heroism almost without a par-

allel. While in the act of loading his gun, which had,

just been discharged, he received a bullet in his right

eye which came out at the base of the brain. His
brother, James Lowe, who was by his side, immediate-

1

ly picked him up and bore him to the rear ; but before
j
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he had gone beyond the range of the enemy's bullets

he recovered consciousness, and immdiately required

his brother to abandon him to his fate and return to

the firing line. "Go back." he said; "you are needed

there."

Dr. Lowe recovered, but was maimed by the loss of

an eye. James Lowe returned to his post. and. though
he escaped at Murfreesboro. afterwards fell mortally

wounded at Missionary Ridge.

Notwithstanding a wound which disqualified him for

active service. Dr. Lowe returned to the army as soon

as he was able, and remained with it until Gen. John-
ston surrendered.

While in North Carolina, and not long before tin-

surrender. Dr. Lowe met Miss Julia P. Gwyn, a daugh-
ter of one of the best families in that State. The girl

honored him for the wounds he had received. Many
years thereafter, recalling that she had pitied him for

the "dangers he had passed," he wrote to her. and the

correspondence resulted in tlieir marriage on the i6th

of November, 1880. in which relationship they lived

iiajipily together until his death.

Dr. Lowe's life after the war befitted the character
I if the man. Honest, just, and true in all the relations

of life, he was loved, honored, and respected by all

who knew him. To the last he cherished the memory
of his comrades, and lived and dieil as became a Con-
federate hero.

OR. J. UESIIA PICKETT.

i'he following preamble and resolutions were adopt-
ed by Camp No. 8, United Confederate \'eterans, at

their meeting July 28. 1900;
The arch enemy of mankind lias again invaded oiu-

ranks and taken from us our beloved comrade and
revered chaplain. Dr. J. Desha Pickett.

Dr. Pickett's life was a volume of good works, kind
actions, and charitable deeds. He was the highest

type of the Christian gentleman—loving and confiding
as a child ; gentle, yet brave as a lion. It could be said

of him, as was said of John Knox, "He never feared

the face of man." Loved, honored, respected, and
esteemed by all who knew him, he cheerfully obeyed
"Dust to dust," and went to his reward in the better

land beyond. Therefore be it

Rcsohrd: 1 . That by the death of Dr. Pickett, Camp
No. 8. United Confederate \'eterans, has lost one of

her best-beloved and most highly esteemed members,
whose genial smile and kind and cheering words were
an ins|)iration to all ; the community an honest and
upright citizen : his famil\- a kind and loving husband
.-mil affectionate father.

2. That this (.'amp extend.'- its deepest and most heart-

fell syiujiathy to his family in their sad bereavement
Signed : Samuel J. .Sullivan. George Forrester,

(ieorge S, lirai'lev. Conuuittee.

lUiSIIROD LIN1)1-:K\\(1(11>.

( )n December 23. 1890, just as the first bells were
announcing the dawn of anoiher Christmas day, the

soul of r>ushrod I'nderwood answered to the roll call

on high, and passed out into the great beyond. .\

friend writing of liim says tliat no sketch can do him

justice. He was universally beloved, and his example
in every walk of life was never excelled.

He was born January, 1843, near Middleburg. \'a.,

where he lived until the breaking out of the war, when
he enlisted in the Forty-Third \'irginia Cavalry, un-

der Col. John S. Mosby, and remained with that com-
mand until the close of the war.

Sergt. Underwood, on account of his coolness and

courage, was detailed for scout duty, and during his

services in that capacity conveyed many messages to

Gen. Lte.

He was witii Col. Mosby during the celebrated

Greenback Raid in November, 1864, when a United
States paymasiter and $108,000 in greenbacks were
captured. He also took a leading part in capturing

Gen. Stoughton, at Fairfax Courthouse, \'a., and in

many other thrilling events.

On April 26. 1865, he, with ninety of the same com-
mand, surrendered to Gen. Hancock. After the war he

removed to Washingtcjii, and for some time was con-

nected with the railroad business.

.I.\MKS L.\WRENCE HONOUR.

James Lawrence Honour was born in Charleston

January 22. 1828; and died at the same place July 6,

1899. He left school at an early age, and entered the

countinghouse of James Chapman as a clerk, with

a view of learning the mercantile business, .\fter re-

maining there for a j^eriod of three years he took a

fancy to a seafaring life, which he followed for several

years. In 1854 he was elected .\ssistant Secretary and
Marine Inspector of the Charleston Insurance and
Trust Company. After two years he was promoted
to Secretary and Treasurer. On the secession of the

State of South Carolina from the I'nion, in i860, Mr.
Honour joined the Beauregard Light Infantry, a com-
jiany attached to the rifle regiment of the South Caro-

lina militia, and did duty on the coast until the com-
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pany was disbanded on the formation of the Southern

Confederacy. After the battle of Secessionville lie

volunteered for the war. joining Company .\ of tht'

Twenty - Fifth South Carolina N'oluntcer;;. and w ith

that command saw service on tlvj coast, in Fort Simiter,

Battery Wagner.and North Carolina and \'irginia. He
did good st-rvice at Fort Sumter.

At the battle of Drury's P.lufif he was severely

wounded in the right side. On his recovery he re-

joined his command and did duty with it until August

21, 1864, when in a charge on a Federal battery at Re-

mas's Station, on the Weldon railroad, he was again

wounded, and kept on crutches for over a year. From
this wound he never fully recovered, but suffered from

it for nearly thirty-five years. On his return home,

September 21 , 1865, he again engaged in the insurance

business. He left a good name to his wife and several

sons and daughters.

DR. LE.\ WILLI.K.MSON.

Tribute by G. D. Shands, LL.D., Dean University

of Mississippi

:

Dr. Lea Williamson, of Como, Miss., died Ajjril 21,

igoo, at his liome, at the age of sixtv-three. He was

born in York Di.strict, S. C., but came to Mississippi

with his parents when nine years of age, and the re-

mainder of his life was spent with the people of this

State. He was an accomplished physician, having

studied in the University of \'irginia, Bellevue Hos-
pital, Xew York, and graduated from Jefferson Med-
ical College, Philadelphia, in 1859. At the outbreak of

the war between the States he enlisted as a private in

Bartlett's regiment, but was soon made assistant sur-

geon of his regiment, in Alcorn's brigade. Upon re-

organization he attached himself to the F'ourteenth

Mississippi Artillery Battalion, with which he continued

until the close of the war; first under Maj. Gen. Van
Dorn, until the siege of Vicksburg; next under ^Maj.

Preston, of South Carolina, who was killed at Peach
Tree Creek: and finally under Maj. Truehart, who
was captured at Nashville, Tenn., December 16, 1864
After this the battalion, being without horses or guns,

was ordered to rendezvous at Columbus, Miss. This

battalion subsequently did effective service at Mobile,

Spanish Fort, and were paroled at Meridian, Miss.,

May II, 1865.

Dr. Williamson returned at once to his home in

Panola County, Aliss., and resumed the practice of

his profession. From that time until the end came
he served his peo])le faithfully and capably as physi-

cian, friend, and adviser, by day and by night, in heat

and in cold, and won from them such a wealth of

loving esteem as is rarely ever enjoyed bv any man.
The cry of distress never fell unheeded on his ear.

As a surgeon in the army he was cool and courageous,
always on or near the firing line. No place was too
hot to prevent his venturing in to the relief of his

men. In his practice in peace he was likewise patient

and resourceful, seemingly never actuated bv a love

for gain, but always prompt and persistent in giving
succor and relief to the afflicted. The announcement
of his sudden death brought to strong men a grief so
pungent that it foimd expression only in a sorrowing
silence ; and cultivated, capable women broke down
in tearful agonv. In his communitv he was loved and

respectetl in a high ilegree. and possessed the same
high qualities of sympathy and self-denial as are so
faithfully and movingly described by Ian Maclaren in

his tender portraiture of Dr. MacLure in the "Bonnie
Brier liush." Dr. Williamson was as true and tender
and self-denving as was Dr. MacLure.

Lieut. W. H. Clarke enlisted in Company F, Twenty-
seventh Teiuiessee Infantry, iu August, ISfiL Severely
wounded at the battle of Perryville in (,)ctober. 18G2, he
rejoined his coniraaud after recovery, and gave brave

and gallant service until the surrender at Greenville,

N. C. He was an honored member of Stonewall Jack-
son Camp. No. 42, U. C. V. He died at his residence,

in MeKenzie, Tenn., on :\Iay 30, 1900.

-\nother member of Stonewall Camp, Iverson M.
Wrinkle, -died in MeKenzie on July 14. He enlisted in

Company F, Twenty-first Tennessee Cavalry, in Febru-

ary, 18G3, and served as sergeant until paroled on May
31, 1865.

On July l(i. 1900, the spirit of James A. G. MeEwen,,
of Trenton, Tenn., passed away to the good soldiers'

home ' over yonder," and his body was laid to rest bv

his comrades in beautiful Oakland Cemetery. Com-
rade McEwen entered the Confederate Army in 1861,

in the Forty-seventh Tennessee Infantry, Col. M. E.

Hill, of Trenton, commanding, and served faithfully

throughout the war. He was reared in Davidson
County, Tenn., but went to Gibson County in the fif-

ties, where he married and afterwards resided.

Comrade S. C. Henderson, of Tracy City, Tenn.. was
killed by being thrown from his buggy in Chattanooga

on July IG. He was a member of Company K, First

Tennessee Cavalry. His burial was under the auspices

of S. L. Freeman' Camp, No. 884, of Tracy City.

MONUMENT TO COL, BALDWIN,

The Daughters of the Confederacy at Bryan, Tex.,

erected a monument over the grave of Col. Briscoe

G. Baldwin, which was unveiled on Sunday, July 8. at

the city cemetery.

The low mound which marks the last resting place

of one of the proudest and most chivalrous soldiers

of the lost cause was covered with flowers. The cere-

monies were conducted by the Daughters of the Con-
federacy, assisted by the members of Camp J. B. Rob-
ertson, LT. C. \'. On the glistening shaft of marble

were these words

:

"In niemorv of Col. B. G. Baldwin, Chief of Ord-
nance on Staff of Gen. R. E. Lee, C. S. A. Died Sep-

tember 28, 1898.

"This stone is erected by L. S. Ross Chapter, U. D.

C, and other friends.

Soldier, rest, thv warf.ire o'er;

Sleep the sleep that knows no breaking,

Dream of battlefields no more

—

Days of danger, nights of waking." I
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REBURIAL OF CONFEDERATES IN ARLINGTON
CEMETERY,

Wiiliiim A. CJordon, I'rusideiii C. V. A. of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, writes from Washington, D. C, on

August lo, 1900: "In the Sundry Civil Aijpropriation

F>iM, approved on June (i, liKlii, ('ongress provides for

the reburial, in a suitable spot in the National Ceme-
tery at Arlington, Va. (the former home of Gen. Rob-

ert E. Lee), of the bodies of al)Out two hundred and.

•;i.\ty Confederate soldiers now buried near this city.

" Feeling that should the names of these heroes b-

|iublished throughout the South, the bodies of some of

them might be elaimiMl by relatives, the Confedi'rate

A'eteran Association of the District of Columbia. Camp
171, LI. C. v., took action in the matter. It has been

ascertained that the rcburial will be made in a plot spe-

cially set apart and beautilied, and that each grave will

be marked by a headstone, with the name. State, and
regiment of the deceased thereon. Should relatives de-

sire to claim any of these remains, they should take ac-

tion ])rior (o the i-cbiirial, which will be in tlu' month of

Oclober, I'.ini).

" The Confederate \"eteran Association of the Dis-

trict of Columbia tenders itself ready to give all ])Ossi-

ble information and assistance in this matter. Com-
nuinications should be addressed to the Association, No.
4')1 Eleventh street, N. W., Washington, D. C."

IJSr OF ((INFKDEIIATK DKAl) IN THt-: SOLDIKUS lIOMr:

NATIONAL CEMKTKUY.

.1. W. Wilson, Com])any B, Second North Carolina;

R. Hibb. Company E, Fourth \'irginia; W. H. Gusston,

Coin]>any 1-^, Forty-l'iMirtli Xorth Carolina: William

Keycs, ]n-isoner: ^V. A. Link, Company F, Fifteenth

Xorth Carolina: d. F. Jvirby, Sergeant C(uii]iany C,

Sixty-lirst Virginia: (i. .Monroe: A. Williams, Com-
pany J, Second .Vorth Carolina Cavalry: J. D. Bounds.

Company E, Thirty-eighth North Carolina: J. Arm-
strong, Sergeant Company H, Fifty-fourth North Car-

oliiui : J. F. Dean, Forty-third North Candina : T.

Beaver. Company C, Fifty-seventh Nm-th Carolina:

William ileal. Company ('. Forty-<'i;rlilh North Caro-

lina; William SIrayhorn, Company H, Fifteenth North
Carolina: L. Rainey, Company 1, Ninth Alaliama : A.

King, Company H, Fifty-fifth N(n-th Carolina : O. Reep,

Company K. Twenty-third North Carolina; J. P.

Tiiomas. citizen : d. Nail. Sixty-first Ge(U'gia: J. F. Jor-

dan, Cajitain Com|)nny H. Thirteenth \'irginia Cavalry;

W. L. Davis. Cai)tain Company B. Thirtieth North Car-

olina : K. W. Co])]is. Captain Comjiany C, Fifteenth Vir-

ginia Cavalry: John Harris, Company H, Twenty-sec-

ond North Caroiimi; W. IL Cole, Company E, Seventh
Virginia; (r. W. Loop. Eleventh Virginia; L. (or S.)

Corder. Company L Forty-ninth Virginia : T. Cowen,
Lieutenant Com]iany B, 'J'bird North Carolina; An-
drew I'fall", Com]iany D, North Carolina; J. C.

(or G.) Summers. Coni]iany B. Thirteenth ^lississippi

;

J. T. Ijooiiey. ('(nnpany —, Louisiana Rilles; W. G.

King. Company K, Twenty-eighth \'irginia; C. B..

Cholette, Comjjany F, While's Battery; J. Nichons,
Company .\. Fifth North Carolina; T. C. Christopher.

;

Coiu))any B. Fourteenth South Carolina: C. >L Jones,

Company 1, Fourtccntli ^lississipiii : Frank Furr. Com-
Jiany B, Fourteenth .\labama; William Brown. Com-

|iany F. Fifth North Carolina; H. F. Elam, Company
A, Elcvcntn ^"irgiuia; C. R. Scroggins, Company B,
Seventeenth Mrginia: J. Donohue, Company <_', Ninth
-Vlabama: Rnfiis Walston, Company G, Thirtecntli

North Canilina ; 11. Jolmson, Company I, Eleventh
North Carolina : F. Prothros, Company D. Second Geor-
gia; E. Marsliall, Company G, Thirteenth North Car-
olina; H. .\. BarJjcr, Company F, Si.xth South Carolina;
Thomas Ray, Comjiany K, Nineteenth Virginia;
fiOop, Nineteenth Virginia; John Kirk. Company H,
Fourteenth Virginia; W. K. Cain, Company E, Ninth
.Vlabj'.ma: 11. R. Jones, Comiiany C, Forty-seventh Vir-
ginia; Peter Moss, Company B. First Virginia; IL W.
Cannon, Company F, Third Georgia; John B. Relph,
Company II, Fifth North Carolina; Thomas R. Carlton,
Company B, I'lfty-seveuth North (.Carolina ; George Rico,
'-'ompany C, Eleventh Virginia; N. B. Bryant, Com-
.pauy K, Nineteenth Mississippi; John Brown; B. H.
Hickman. Company F, Thirty-eighth (icorgia: William
H. Culquitt. Cimipany K, Thirty-first Georgia; L. G.
(icuss. Comjianv K. Second Mississippi Batterv; W.
Itodgkins. Com])any A. One Hundred and Fifteenth
Georgia (or Virginia) ; .V.Mc.Vllisler.CompanyH, Nine-
teenth Mississippi; William Esters. Company D, Fifth
South Carolina Cavalry; W. Jackson, Company K. Sec-
ond Florida ; Jas. Beck, Artillery : B. Hogan, Com-
pany G, Four1c(Mith Tennessee; B. Knowles. Company
A. Georgia ; W. J. McLendon. Coin])any K. Twenty-
third (rcergia; .John Burns. Company B, Fifteenth
North Carolina; B. Hennessey. Company I, Eighth
.Vlaliama: J. \j. Murphy, Company C, Seventeenth
Virginia

; James Chism. Company H.Thirty-eighth Vir-
ginia ; L. M. Cook, fiieutenant Company V. Tenth Al-
abama: E. T. .\rincs, Ciuii])any E, Fifth South Caro-
lina; P. H. Flanney, Company [, Eighth .Vlabama; R
Wood, Company F, Nineteenth Virginia; G. W. Hub-
bard, Com])ai\v 1), Twenty-eighth Virginia; N. Farmer.
Company C, Twenty-fourth Virginia; John Goodcncr.
Company .\. Twenty-fourth Virginia; William Holder
Comjiany H. Twenty-fourth \irginia : John ^lead,
Coiii|)any (i. Tenth .\labama; Peter Yont, Company E,
l-'ifty-seventh North C;irolina : (i. Joyce, Company B.
Sixth \irginia; M. V. Reese, Company H, Forty-second
.Mi^sissipjii ; John -\. Poer, Company 1). Fourth Geor-
gia; D. L. Carroll, Company D, Fifth Alabama; Dan.
ConJey, citizen ])risoncr; L. (or S.) Swanson, Corporal
Company K. Forty-fourth North Carolina: W. Jenkins,
Company C. Forty-fourth North Carolina; J. B. Ellen
Sergeant Comimny D. Thirtieth North Carolina: J. B.
Hubbard, Company (i. Eighth Florida: .V. J. Mu.-^tain.

Conilianv H. Twenty-first Virginia; John Finch, Com-
iiany A, Forty-seventh North Carolina: C. Kiukin, Com-
iiany C, Forty-fourth North Carolina ; R. P. Many,
Company —, Louisiana Artillery; G. Johnston, Com
pany H, Seventeenth Mississippi; William Tucker.
Company C, Thirty-si.xth North Carolina: James Booth,
Company I, Eleventh Mississippi; J. Barnes, Comjianv
D, Second Noith Carolina: A. A. Boston, Corporal Com-
iiany K, Fifty-seventh North Carolina; J. N. Saxon.
Company D, Ninth Louisiana; N. Craft, Comiiany K,
Fifty-second North Carolina: John W. Cox, Coinpanv
(^. Second North Carolina; D. G. Coleman, Company A,
Twentieth North Carolina: W. W. Wright, Company I,

Nineteenth Georgia; J. .McCullen, Company C, Fifth
North Cardina Cavalry; William Stone, Company K,
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First South Carolina Cavalry; J. Tayles (or G. Sayles),.

Captain Louisiana Guards Artillery; H. Kogers, Com-
pany !;,• Forty-fourth North Carolina; A. Bethune,

Company A, Sixty-third North Carolina: M. Meuliu,

citizen prisoner; Gcorcc L. Holt; L. iluma. Company
K, Seventh Viiginia Cavalry: IJ. W. Berry, Company C,

Sixth North Carolina; W. L. McLain, Conijiany A,

Fourth Gcorijia; Samuel J. Boyce, Sergeant Company
K. Thirtieth North Carolina; W. 0. Pollard, Company
C, Forty-fourth North Carolina; H. L. Palmer, Com-
pany E, Forty-second Mississippi; H. W. Overeash.,

Company B, Fifty-seventh North Carolina; U. R. Rash,

Company II, Forty-fourth North Carolina; Samuel
Hill, Cor.ipany F, Forty-first North Carolina ; John ^V.

Dyess, Corporal Company C, Twelfth Georgia ; C. W
Riel, Corporal Company H, Sixth North Carolina

Charles W. Taylor, Corporal Company C, Sixtieth Geor-

gia.

LIST OI'' CONFEDERA'l'E DEAD IN THE ARLINGTON
NATIONAL CEMETEUY.

J. A. Bennett, Sergeant Seventh Georgia; Unknown
Captain, Unknown, Thomas McMeekin, James W.
Purse : John Anderson, Sergeant Forty-fourth Georgia

;

E. F. Howell, Thirty-first Georgia; H.'W. Crone, Page's

Battery; Harve Baructt (or Bartnett), Nineteenth Mis-

sissippi; Michael Quinu, Thirteenth Mississippi; Un-
known, Uulvnown; James Lynn, Twelfth Mississippi:

J. C. Cannon, Sixty-first Alabama; P. (or William)

Crawford, Forty-fourth Georgia; W. N. Jenkins, Nine-

teenth Mississippi; George J. Holmes, Twenty-sixtii

Georgia: James McCord, Sergeant Thirteenth Georgia;

J. F. Lloyd, Forty-fifth Georgia; T. H. Hudson, Page's

Battery; Willis Kenneman, Twelfth Alabama; Jerr\

Cronan, Tenth Louisiana ; Henry Lahone, Page's Bat-

tery; Jesse M. Perry, Twelfth Georgia; Miller C, Pool,

Thirteenth Georgia ; Thomas King, Sergeant Ninth

Louisiana; James Cunningham, Thirteenth Georgia;

William C. Cheseltine (Cavalry), First Maryland;

Aaron Morris, Third Georgia; Andrew Waldrip, Four-

teenth Georgia; William S. Renfral, Lieutenant Com-
panv H, Twelfth Alabama : Henry Shann, Company C,

Eleventh Florida; Francis M. Thielkeld (or Thialheld),

Company F, Twenty-seventh Georgia; Nathaniel S.

Bates, Nineteenth Georgia ; Patrick Boyle, Company B,

Nineteenth Georgia: Fritz Kimple, Company A,

Twelfth Mississip])i; Elias McElveen, Company E,

Twentieth (ieorgia; B. F. Parsons, Lieutenant Com])any

G, Fourth Georgia; Unknown, Unknown; E. (P.) Stan-

ley, Sergeant Company D, Fourth Georgia; Unknown:
J. A. Jackson, Company B, Twelfth Georgia; W. L.

Brown, Company I, Twenty-first (xeorgia; William R.

Deoring. Company A, Nineteenth Mississippi; W.J.Per-
kins, Seventii Cavalry; James Russell, Forty-third Geor-

gia ; Unknown ; T. W. Farell (or Farrell), Captain Com-
pany K. Twelfth Mississippi; Winston Meredith, Cor-

]joral Ciiinpany — , Jones" Battery, Virginia Horse Ar-

tillery; W. L. Nicks, Company B, Sixty-first Alabama;
Francis M. Autay, Company D, Twelfth Georgia; Reu-
ben Harris, Company B, Sixth Alabama; W. P. Bern-

hard, Company A, Forty-fourth Georgia ; Hannan (or

Harman) Howard, Company A. Sixty-first Alabama:
William A. Phillip, Company B, Fourth (Jreorgia ; Flem-
ming Jordan, Company G, Fourth Georgia: Thomas A.

(or H.) Hickman, Company B, Twelfth Georgia: John

A. Curry, t'ompany E. Twelfth Georgia; Leonidas
Brewer, Company I, Sixty-first Alabama; John M.
Page, Compan.y B, Thirty-seventh Georgia; J. Y. Beud-
inglield (or Bedingfield), Company G, Sixtieth Geor-
gia; Unknown: James Foreman, Company E, Fifty-

ninth Alabama; John AbJiey (or Abbey), Company D,
Forty-lifth Georgia : James McClendon, Company G,
Sixty-fourth (ieorgia; John J. Ashley, citizen: Marida
Brown, Pliilli])s' L(>gion (Georgia) ; James L. Epps, A.

Cobb's Legion; A. J. Bay less. Sergeant Sixty-third Ten-
nessee; J. A. Smith, Company H, Sixteenth Georgia;
Thomas C. Truner. Corporal Company C, Twelfth Geor-
gia; W. Reynolds, Company F, First Louisiana; Allen

H. Early, Company I, Fourth Georgia : Timothy F.

Morgan, Company F, Fifty-ninth Alabama : S. Jessup,

Company C, Fourth Georgia: William Herod, (Company
B, Sixtli Alabama; James F. Hardy, Sergeant Company
B, Sixtieth Georgia: John Roberts, Company D, Fif-

teenth Alabama ; Elijah N. Field, Company N, Twenty-
fourth Georgia; George W. Rayner, Company G.

Twelfth Alabama; Isaac Neill, Company D, Sixteenth

Mississippi : J. F. Graves, Forty-fifth Georgia ; Wilson

Taylor, Company C, Sixty-first Alabama; John W
Barkley, Captain Companv C, Fifty-ninth Alabama;
David L. Taylor. Company G, Twelfth Georgia; Thel-

dred S. Lay, Thirty-fifth Georgia : William Worley,

Danville Battery; F. G. Pagans (or Hagans), Company
H, Forty-fourth Georgia : Unknown ; William C. West,

Fourth Alabama ; James Scales, Company I, Seven-

teenth Alabama: Jesse S. Russell, Company I, Sixty-

first Alabama : Thomas Rogers, Company (J, Twenty-
first Georgia ; John H. Rogers. Company B, Cutt's {or

Curtis') Battery, Georgia ; Thomas McGee, refugee,

First Alabama; William Inkfield, prisoner; William

Lovelace, prisoner; W. D. Amos, Company D, Fifth

Georgia ; J. D. Ballowe ; Robert Beachman, citizen pri,

oner; WarrCn H. Brand, Thirty-fifth Georgia: Homer
Broxton, Third Georgia: B. B. Burdock, Company D
Twelfth Georgia; John F. Butler, Company B, Eight

eenth Georgia : Calvin M. Cannyn, Ninth Georgia ; E.

R. Coleman, Company A, Seventeenth Mississippi

;

George Daymend (or Davmud), citizen prisoner; Jamc
Emory, citizen prisoner; Joseph Genrard, Eighteenth

Georgia : J. C. Green. Company B, Fourth Georgia

;

W. J. Gray, prisoner of war; Lewis (3-lease, citizen pris-

oner; W. A. Heavener, citizen prisoner; G. W. Hall,

Company E, Sixtieth Georgia ; Samuel Hughes, Com-
pany F, Twenty-sixth (ieorgia : William B. Jones, Com-
pany B, Ninth Georgia: Joseph Kirkland, Forty-eighth

Georgia; John Leacock, citizen State prisoner; J. Mc-
Donald, Company I, Third Alabama: J. R. Mullen,

Forty-second Mississippi : U. P. Nichols. First Tennes-

see; Joseph L. Riley, Company I, Twenty-llrst Missis-

sippi; W. H. Roberts. Company H, Thirty-seventh

Mississippi: C. B. Royston. Company D,Foui-teenth Ala-

bama; James Sandlin, Company I). Ninth Alabama;

Henry M. Shaw. Company N. Forty-first Alabama;

George H. Smith, Fourteenth Alabama: William Sny-

der, Company D,. Sixty-second Georgia ; T. B. Thomp-
son, Fifth Alabama; William C. Tipp, Company B,

Forty-fourth Tennessee ; J. H. Wallace, Company P,

Twenty-first Georgia ; George Whaley, citizen ; James

West, prisoner; William Wilkison (or Winkeson), Com-

pany F. Fortv-thinl Alabama; J. W. Norwood, Com-

panv 1, Third Alabama. ^

i
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SERVICE FOR THE CONFEDERACY,
BY PHILIP B. SPENCE, NEWPORT, KY.

Personal rec'ollections of a Confed'erate officer who
served more than four years.

Tennessee having refused in December, i860, by a

large majority, to secede, I left Nashville in February.

1861, for Montgomery. Ala., where the Provisional

Congress of the seceded States was in session, and was
about to enlist in an Alabama regiment; but 1 became
acquainted with several officers who liad resigned their

commissions in the United Stat'?s Army and were there

to enlist in the Confederate service, and they persuaded

me to apply for a commission in the regular Confed-

erate army. I had never drilled a squad, and knew^

but little of military alTairs, but these officers thought

I was competent and w'ould make a good officer. Capt.

B , of Texas, took a sju'cial interest in my behalf.

giving me full instructions how to make out an appli-

cation in proper military form. .\ few days alter mak-
ing the application Hon. L. P. Walker. Secretary of

War, requested me to report to the war office. He in-

formed me that my application had been strongly in-

dorsed by prominent Tennesseeans and by old army
officers, but that the department was making no civil-

ian ai>pointments in the regular army from Tennessee,

as the .State had refused to .secede, and intimated that

I would be conmiissioned in tlic provisional army. My
friends ailvised me to insist upon an aii]ioinlinent in the

regular service. Through friends and near relatives I

had become acquainted with Jvlrs. Walker, w-ife of the

Secretary, and she l)ecame my advocate, and through
her influence the objection of the Secretary was over-

come. Cln April 14. 1861, I received my first com-
mission as a second lieutenant of infantry in the regu-

lar Confederate States army from the .State of Alabama.
I was ordered to Nashville on recruiting service for the

regular army. Tennessee in the meantime had joined

the Confederacy with a larger majority than the one
with w'hich she had declined on a former vote. The war
was actually on between the North and the South. To
obtain recruits for the "regular" army was then impossi-

ble. Every man and many of the boys were joining the

volunteer organizations, atid asking to l)e sent to the

front. In fact, at no time did we have a "regular" army,
although many officers held commissions in the regu-

lar service.

In July, 1861, I was ordered to report to Maj. Gen.
L, Polk, at Alemphis, who had been assigned to the

command .)f the Department of the Mississippi. Tliis

gjeat and good man was an elegant and noble

gentleman. He was a strict disciplinarian, and re-

quired full service from his officers and strict observ-

ance of etiquette in his militar\' family; but he was kind

and just. I have many reasons for loving the memory
of this grand man, who gave bis life on the line of battle

for the cause he believed to be right.

I was assigned to the inspector general's depart-

ment, and my first duty as a stafT officer was to inspect

the different commands being organized around Mem-
phis, which frightened me a good deal at first, but my
reports being a])nrove(l at headquarters gave me con-

fidence for future work.
After a short time Gen. Polk made department head-

quarters at Columbus, Ky. The date I don't recall.

Tlie Tennessee arniv volunteered as a State organiza-

tion, and, the State having joined the Confederacy, it

became necessary to transfer these State troops to the

army of the Confederate States. Soon after going to

Columbus I was assigned to this duty at Union City,

Trenton, and other camps in Tennessee, which re-

quired some time and much hard work, as the officers

were necessarily poorly posted at this early date in

making out muster rolls, etc. My report and muster

rolls, having been approved at headquarters, were for-

warded to Richmond. My fellow staff officers gave me
a complimentary title as a mustering officer that stuck

to me until after I left Gen. Polk's staff after tlie battle

of Chickamauga.
Columbus was strongly fortified with heavy guns

and well-constructed intrenchments. The army w-as

well drilled and as well equipped as could be with the

limited means of our ordnance quarterma.siter and
commissary departments. A camp was established on

the opposite bank of the IMississippi River, and on No-
vember 7, 1861, the Federals from Cairo under Gen.

Grant made an attack upon this line of defense, and

for a time, when the I'ederals were in possession of

the Confedenit,e camps, burning our tents, etc., it

looked blue for our side, but this was soon overcome

by prompt reenforcements from the Columbus side of

tlie river, and what at first seemed to be a defeat turned

to a victory for the Confederates and a rout for the

enemv. \\c had won the battle of Belmont, the first of

the war in the West.

.A load having been left in one of the large Dahl-

gren guns of the Columbus bluff, which had been fired

rapidly on tlie "th. it was advised that the gun be dis-

charged; and Gen. Polk and staff went up to see this

gun fired at a target up the river. The gun. carrying

a 128-pound shot, was shattered to pieces with a ter-

rific explosion. Two of the officers and five men of the

battery and Lieut. Snowden. of Gen. Polk's staff, were

killed. HapiMly soldiers in tlie field do not remember

t;he sad side of war very long. Capt. Rucker, of the

general's staff, seeing his conmiander as he was re-

gaining consciousness from the great shock, said to

him: "General, isn't this h—1?" " The prompt reply

was : "Rucker. it smells like it
!"

,\nother story is told of Gen. Polk, He was the

bishop of Louisiana. On the battlefield Gen. Cheat-

ham's favorite expression was: "Give them h—1, boys!

give them h— 1
!" Gen. Polk would not use this strong

language, but would say with much force ; "Boys, give

it to them like Cheatham says'" These old stories

have been told often, and are known by Polk's old sol-

diers, but possibly the sons and daughters of the Con-

federacv have not heard them.

Mv first experience under a flag of truce was on

October 14, just before the battle of Belmont. Capt.

M. T. Polk (afterwards colonel). Lieut. J. A. Smith

(afterwards l)rigaditr general), and myself (afterwards

colonel) were ordered to proceed by steamer to the

Federal lines and try to make arrangements for the

exchange of Federal prisoners in our hands for Mis-

souri State troops in Northern prisons. The Federal

outposts had evidently been poorly instructed in re-

gard to flags of truce, for we were allowed to pass them

without a shot being fired to halt us. and steamed up

to the wharf at Cairo. \\'hen Gen. Grant was informed

that Confederate officers were at the wharf under the

white flag, he came aboard our boat seemingly in ear-
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nest. and informed us that he could not allow us to leave

his line and must consider us as prisoners. As I was
a young officer and knew but little of the value of the

white flag, this frightened me until my knees shook.

At this time I had had hnt a taste of the fascinations

of war. and a prison life ahead of me. with only a sec-

ond lieutenant's commission, was distressing. Smith
and Polk were graduates of the West Point Military

Academy. I think one. and possibly both, were class-

mates of Grant, and both were perfectly cool, while I

was suffering from the anticij>atcd horrors of prison

life. Smith pointed to the white flag at our mast, and
said in a firm. Southern voice : "Gen. Grant, all nations

respect that flag, and you must." After a little while

Gen. Grant's boat was lashed to ours, and he having
been convinced that we could not be considered as

prisoners, we floated below his outposts and anchored.
After the business of the flag was arranged, however,
without accomplishing tiie exchange of prisoners, we
spent a very pleasant time with Gen. Grant and his

officers. I was on several flags of truce after this with
Gen. Polk in regard to the exchange of prisoners,

etc. On one of these occurred the following, which
1 think has been published before. After the offi-

cial business had been talked over, the Federal
officers were invited to luncheon aboard the steam-
er Charm. Gen. Polk's headquarters. .Vmong the

Fede.-al officers was Col. N. B. Bufcrd, of the Twenty-
Ninth Illinois Regiment, a warm and deai old West
Point personal friend of Gen. Polk in peace, but an en-
emy in battle. He proposed the toast. "George Wash-
ington, the Father of His Country." Gen. Polk added
merrily : "And the first Rebel." The toast was drunk
with much pleasure and laugliter on both sides, and
especially with ajjproval by the Confederate.';. Flags
of truce occasions were generally made pleasatit by
both Federal and Confederate officers, but I knew of
some disagreeable features on these occasions bv vol-

unteer Federal officers, who were never gentlemen At
home and had failed to learn refinement by their in-

signia of rank.

.Althoug*h we rejoiced over the victory of Belmont,
it soon became necessary for our little armv to give
up Columbus, with its strong works, made by much
hard labor on the part of our volunteer armv to make
this the strongest fortified position on the Mississippi.

After the fall of Forts Henry and Donelson we were
forced to establish new lines, so on March 2 Columbus
was evacuated, nothing of value being left for the Fed-
erals. Gen. Polk and his staff were the last to leave.

Gen. Polk's army went from Columbus to Bethel and
Corinth. I was ordered to Island No. 10, to inspect

and report the condition of the troops and fortifica-

tions. It w'as strongly fortified, and the forces there

were under command of Gen. McCown. a splendid ar-

tillery officer. Tlie island was being shelled, and many
fifteen-inch Shells were falling all over the island. I

was kept busy running for bombproof positions, which
had been constructed on every part of the island. Ev-
ery shell from the enemy's fleet could be plainly seen
by day, and at night that bright little burning fuse, like

a shooting star, could be seen. I shall never forget the
dark night we left the island. The Federals had built

fortifications and mounted heavy guns below, and the
only way to escape was in a rowboat with muffled

oars. The river was very high, and our l)oat was load-

ed to the water's edge. If we had been seen by thei

Yankees, our boat would have been ujiset and all gone]
to the bottom; liut we got by safely, and hastened to I

Corinth, arriving there a few days before the i)attle ofl

Shiloh. That was my first big battle (commencing
Sunday, April 6, 1862). This and the engagements^
around Corinth have been thoroughly described by the

best military writers. I write merely from memory ofl

the impressions made upon me at the time.

The four corps of the army were assigned respective-

ly to Polk, Bragg. Hardee, and Breckinridge—all com-
manded by that "almost godlike man," in the language!

of Gen. Joseph Hooker, Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston,!

with Beauregard second in command. Polk's Corps]

was held in reserve. The battle began early. Tliej

firing of artillery and infantry in our front was grand,]

especially so as our forces were driving the enemy.
The next and concluding cha])ter begins with a de-

scription of experiences in the great battle of Shiloh.

A REQUIEM,
BY JOHN W. FAXON, CHATrANOOGA, TENN.

When Venus gleams her tinted rays,

To light a world afar,

There's not a glint of light so clear

As gleams from Forrest's star.

And all the orbs that deck the sky,

Shine brighter, as the drum.
With muffled tones and litter tells,

"Another s'oldder's come."

The living heroes o'er the earth,

Will point to crowns above.

Circling the brows of warriors.

Who died for country's love.

A Lee, a Jackson, Johnston, Bragg,
Await at heaven's door.

To hear the "taps" of coming years,

And welcome thousands more.

O heroes of life's valiant age,

With patriot visions bright,

There's none so brave as he who fails

—

Or dies—for freedom's right.

New Officers of Tennessee Division.— Presi-

dent, Mrs. T. J. Latham, Memphis; First Vice Presi-

dent, Miss Frances Kirby-Smith, Sewanee; Second

Vice President, Mrs. W. D. Robinson. Murfreesboro

;

Recording Secretary, Mrs. John P. Hickman. Nash-

ville : Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. J. T. AlcCutchen,

Jackson: Treasurer, Mrs. E. H. Hatcher, Columbia;

Historian. Miss M'arv G. Gloster, Gallatin.

Mrs. J. Jefferson Thonras, of Atlanta, Ga.. is the

General Treasurer of the Daughters of the Confeder-

acy. This is her fourth term of office; the year pre-

vious she Was Recording Secretary. Mrs. Thomas is

thoroughly identified with the cause in which she is

engaged. For many years before her removal to At-
lanta she was Secretary and Treasurer of the Ladies'

Memorial Association of Augtista. The men of her

family were in the cavalry service, Cobb's Legion.
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CAPT. W, B, KENDRICK,
liF RAI.EIGH, N. C

\Vm. IV

1. Hr w:is
>! ilnty. and in all

(•iiir:ii;ril. iiiilil cli'di'il

The Mtiitfiiiihii rij ( Ala. ) .\il I'l rtixer says:

(ii>\ . W. ('. Dali'S wrilos of (ino of liis ia]i(ains;

Ki'iidrick was twiMilv-om- years old wluMi cnlisltv

an o\(M>ll('iit soldior and always ])ri'si'nl for il

llii' bailies in which llii' rciriincnl was cniraiiri

junior second licnli'iianl in llic 'riiirly-ScviMilh Alalian
fanlry Uegiiuenl in .Inly. 1S(!','. He ser\'ed witli liis eonii)any
in thai reninienl so aci'eptalily Ihal Lieut, t'ol. A. A. (ireene.
oonnnaiidinir the refrinioiit. Haker's Hrifjade. i-onii)liiiieuteil

him liy an order I'ead at ilress paraih' for his gallantry ami
jieneral ellieieney. Hy the voluntary aetion of all tlie otli-

eers and men of (oniiiany K. Forly-Seeoiid Alabama Heiri-

nient. he was made captain of ilial eom)iany. in which hi'

.served niosl aiM-e])lably and gallanlly and was several limi's
i\' ( III I) 1 1 1 II I •iiiil >itii-i> 1 1 1 1 1 1 i~k <ji I \*i I t>i >1 1- II. > IL >!• >•.>... 1 . 1 . 1.ZI t\ % \y .-^

lisiinction as an edit-

and favorablv known, and

ini

wounded, and once qnile severely, lie now ri'sides al \\

leijih. N. C. and has won consideralile di

ealor. ('apt. Kendrick is well
much more could be said of liini.

Col. Grccne'.s letter, dated .\|>ril 26, 1)^64. states:

In the Fifteenth .\labama Regiment (apt. Keinlrick served
through all the <-aniiiaigus of (ien. '1". .). (I^loiiewall I Jaekson
in the Valley of Virginia and in all the battles fought by thai
geiwral dislinguislu'd himself for coolness anil gallantry.
He was also in the batth'S around Hiehmond al Cedar .Mouii-
tain, in all of which he behaved with distinguished gallantry.
Since he has been in this command he lias alw .ays shown him-
self to be a (/(o.^Y </((//<(»/ and ijfii-iiiil otiicer. .\l luka. Look-
out Mountain. Missionary Hiilge. etc.. he ilis]ilayed the hiiih-

tsl order nf ruDhii.is ttml iinllfiiilrii. He is well aci|nainteil with
rt//the duties of eom))any. regimental. 'Held, and slatT ollicers:
//(' i> (( Miirlinct ill ilisci/ilim . It is with deep regret that 1

part with an oflieer so tlioroughly tried and so ellicient

The following interesting data is written of him:
Kor more than a ipnirter of a eentiny ('a))t. Kendrick has

represented the University Publishing Company and is well
informed and successful in his work. He has been a con-
stant worker in the cause of eilueation; and this has. of itself.

made him thousands of friends. His information of books.
p_po])le, and the country is such thai, it

tiresome lalker. Hi
neglectful. He is so extensivctv anil f;ivorablv known that
to say

is said, he is nevi'r a

-- is a great worker, never idle and never
He is so extensively and f;ivorably k

more of him would be like carrying co
Meet him once, and you will never forget him. His

old army friends will be glad, we know, to learn he is

"young" and draws tin
pounds.

Castle.
carrying coal to New

ei^ f

^ to learn he is yet

.scales at two hundred and lifly

NEW BOOK ON CONFEDERATE NAVY,
l!i;i iii.i.Ki rn iN> UK a Nav.m. I.ikk: Including the Cruises of

the Confederate States Steamers .Sniuter and Alabama.
By Cajjt. John Mcintosh Kell. E.xecutive Otiicer. Wash-
ington: The Xeale Company.

In " Recollections of a X.ival Life" Capt. Kell gives us. in

the events of a busy and strenuous period, a connected series

of delightful sea stories. The narrative style is adopted in

his relations, and necessarily throughout the book the per-

sonal pronoun is largely used, but such is the natural and

easy manner of the book that any one besides himself might

be the hero of his story. . . The period embraced in

I hese charming reminescenees covers some' of the eventful

c|)ochs of the history of our common country, exiending. as

il does, from Ihecomiuest of California down to and through
the war between the States. The story of the far-famed Al-

abama forms but an item in llie kaleidoseo])e of this old .sail

or's life. The easy transition from the deck of a trim wooden
sloop of war to the eommtnid of a nondescript Confederale
ram shows the wonderful adaplability of these old-time sail-

ors, and how well ihcir large cxi)erieuccs Htleil them for the

emergencies and res|)onsibililies of war.
(apt. Kell has iii\ided his book into two parts, the first

treating of old times in the navy, and he is so ha))py in draw-
ing his pielin-es that he brings back vividly "the memory of

jiasl joys. i)leasant but mournful to the soul." During the

twenty years antedating the war it was his hapi)y ])rivilege

to serve under the ordi'is of that illustriotis line of commo-
dores, who. inheritingthe traditions of our Peebles. Decatm's.

Hulls. Sicwarls— »«<)((»" rlnri.isiiihi of a heroic age—were
careful to transmit unimpaired llu' honorable record. This
)nirlion of the narrative luiglil noi ina))propriately be en-

tilled the Sailor of the Sail"-
I'll w hoiu no land is distant, to whom no sea is barred:

Whobatlled with the current, who eomiuered with the wind.
W'lin shajM'd the ecmrse before him by the wake he threw

behind."
.\nil. even in this age of steel and electric ai)])liances should
possess an inlerest for our new navy as picturing the chrys-

alis from wliich it sprung. It was the day. loo. of smart
exeeulion." when realing tojisails in stays." "shifting to])-

masls while under a taut bowline." etc.. set a measure of

frienilly rivalry between the ships, and educated officers and
men for every stress of wind, weather, and war.

Il was in such a schof)! that ('apt. Kell served his country,

and. having had the advantage of stalT appointments during
iniporlani negotiations, he was eiuibled to round out a thor-

niigh nautical cducalinn with valuable lessons in diplomacy.
In view of what is now happening in the far Kasi the ac-

count of the author's visit to rJa|)an. as one of the statT of

Commodore Perry, will be found both iTiteresting and in-

slrnetive. while his observations of Chinese cuslomsand man-
ners prove them to have been the saiue yesterday as to-day,

and withal a ju'etty bad lot.^'

The cruises of tlie Siuiiter and Alabama are pleasantly

told. But the.Vlabama'seruise. coveringin time scarcely two
years, but in distance over sixty thousand miles, is bul the

comi)lemcnl of thisollicer's sea life, and beyond ilispute ranks
him to-day the Nestor of living naval ollicers.

Those who h:i\ e had the pleasure of ]>ersoual association

with the author, and call to mind what a charming raconteur
he is. will be agreeably surprised in finding that his stories

have not sulTered by being commilled to the cold custody of

till' printed page.
In a saiMv's book one would luitiirally look for the fre-

i|uent use of naiitic phr.-ises and |)rofcssioual terms, which
would render it unintelligible lo the ordin:iry reader. Imt in

this respect the author has been careful, so that the whole
three hundred pages can be read with interest by any lands-

man, without ihe aid of a glossary. Thai this book will be
read with iileasnre by that large class who delight in tales of

the sea. I have no doubt, and it is to be regretted that such
charming recollections should have been written ciirrenlv

rdlmiKi.

Caiit. Kell has been fortunate in the selection of a publisher.

The book is constructed in a •lirst-class and workmanlike
manner;" the binding isgood. tyjiography excellent, and. best

of all. pure, unadulterated white ])ai)er. with not a suspicion
of abominable glaze. RiniAiiD Ahmstkong.

_
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A CURE i-OR ASTHMA.
Asthma sulTereis nevd no linger Ifiive heme and

bUbiui-as m cnlcr l.. !«.• ciiied. .Naiuu- h;t.H pruducc-d a
vfgelable roiue'ly ihal wul peru.aiieuily cure Asthma
uid nil du^euiic^ t-t (he liini^isaud broiiciMul'tuWs. Haviug
U-Dtvd iLi wi'uderful curative powers ui thuuuuuda uf ritses
(wiih a reconl oi yit pi-r cent penunneutly cui-edj, and de-
siring to reheve humaQ suilertiig, I will ecud tree or
charge to all sullereni frKin Aijthnia, Consumption, Ca-
taiTli, Bronchitis, and n^-ivous diseases, this recipe, in
German, Krencli, or Kn^hsti, with full directions Ii-r )re.
parine and uaing. Sent by mail. AJdres-s, with siainii,
Dammg thia paper, \V, A. Xoyes, y2U t'owers Block.
Rochester, N. i.

HON. B. F. GRADY'S BOOK.
REVIEW BY CAPT. S. A. ASHE, OF RALEIGH.

It is not often that a Xorth Carolinian
writes a boot;, and when one docs we are
apt to pass it by as a work worthy of
slight consideration. Should any one
feel inclined to call public attention to
it, his motive is ascribed to kindly feel-

ings toward the author, and his lauda-
tion carries little weight.
We get our literature, like our mer-

chandise and groceries, from the North,
and do not look to the South for it.

And so it happens that the rising genera-
tion is being led to view from the North-
ern standpoint some historical matters
which the Southern people are inter-

ested in presenting from the standpoint
of historic truth. It is, then, a satisfac-

tion to us when we discover a book writ-
ten by a Southerner that is" calculated to

promote a clear understanding of the
relations that existed between the North
and the South in the years prior to the
war. Such a book we have found in a
work entitled "The South against the
North," written ky Hon. B. F. Grady,
of Duplin (Sampson County).
The title, we think, had better been

"Some Historical Truths," for it indi-

cates a sectional attitude that would de-

tract from the value of the work. As
it is, the facts compiled by Mr. Grady
speak for thetnselvcs, and in the case

they constitute
—"The Case of the South

against the North"—a biased partisan

judgment is not needed for a conclusion
fa\orable to the South.
Mr. Grady's book is dispassionate,

clear in statement, methodically ar-

ranged, and full of facts bearing on the

subjects discussed. He does not deal

much in logic—the facts make the argu-

ment. And they are facts that the rising

generation should be familiar with. The
book ought to be on the shelf of every
library. It is a valuable addition to the

historical literature of the country, and
we heartily commend it to the attention

of the public, and wi^'h it were acce-^iible

to all the young men of the South.

Price, $1.50.

Has there ever been printed in the

Veterax a picture of some one in whom
you are interested? Nearly all of the^c

plates are in stock, and twenty-five prints

on fine paper will be supplied for one

dollar, or two hundred will be furnished

for two dollars. There are back numbers

of the Veterax on hand from many is-

sues, and any spare copies will be sup-

plied for five cents each or fifty cents a

dozen. No extra charge is ever made for

back number? to complete files.

THE CONFEDERATE HANDBOOK.

The Confederate Handbook is a com-

pilation of important events and other

interesting matter relating to the great

civil war. It is indorsed and recom-

mended by Gens. Gordon, S. D. Lee.

Cabell, Evans, Moorman, and many
other distinguished Confederates. It is

an invaluable aid and reference in the

study of Confederate history, and
should have a place in every library.

The price of the book is twenty-five

cents, .supplied liy the Veteran.

Free for renewal and one new sub-

scriber.

REDUCED RATES VIA SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

On account of the Annual Convention

of the National Baptist Association, col-

ored, at Richmond, Va., September 12-20,

1900, the Southern Railway will sell tick-

ets from points on its lines to Richmond,
Va., and return at rate of one fare for

round trip. Tickets will be on sale .Sep-

tember 10, II and 12, with final limit to

return September 2Z, 1900. For further

information call on Southern Railwa^

Ticket Agent.

DR. TICHENOR'S
ANTISEPTIC

(Manufactured by a Confederate Veteran)

... IS THE ...

Great Southern Remedy
for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Scalds,

Sprains, Nail Punctures, Snake

Bites, Stings of Insects, Inflamed

Eyes, Sore Throat or any Wound
or Inflammation. A^ A) -A^

F;ir superior to otlier preparations for sucli pur-
poses, Us(.'(I inlernally, it ciiri-s Colic, Cholt-ni
Nlorlnis, Flux or other intern;il ii:iin or cleran;;e-

inent. Pleas.int, h.iriiiless ann reliable, ^'oll

can fest its virtue by writing- us a postal cartl

for a free sample, postpaid, nntl we bey; that
\nu do this. \'i-rv respectfully,

Sherrouse Medicine Co.,
"NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.

Are You Going ?

Whenever you visit Florida or
Cuba, by whatever route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
.System.
For information as to Railways,

.Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic Managci,

SAVANNAH, GA.

ULCERS
Old Sores
Cancers
Thin. Diseased, Impure Blood, Bumps,

Boils, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Erup-
tions, Eczi'ina. Itching and Burning Skin
and all lilood and Skin Humors cured.
Blood made pure and rich and all sores
healed by taking a few bottles of Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.). Sold at Drug
stores, large bottles, $1, Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) thoroughly tested for 30
years. Cures when all else fails. Try it.

Send 6 rents to pay postagre on Free trial
Sottle. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ua.

Southern Pailway.

6,888 MILES.
ONE MANAGEMENT.

Penetrating eight Southern States. Reach-
ing principal cities of the South

with its own lines.

Solid Vestibulcd Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS "''' operated on Southern Rall-
way trains.

OBSERVATION CARS 2" Washington and
Southwestern V estl-
buled Limited, and

^Vashi^gto^ and Chattanooga Limited via Lynch-

ELEGANT PLLLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on aU through trains.

J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager, Washington, D. C.

W. A. TURK, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Washington, D. C.

C. A. BENSCOTER, Assistant General Passenger

Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

^i»»i»».^$i$i$i$i$i$>$»»*»$i$i$$.'»9a

I MARK C. FARR,
ATTORNEY and

COUNSELOR,

Settlements and Adjustments
without coukt litigation.

Suite 612, 145 La Salle St,

CHICAGO, ILL.

j( CoUKF-SfOXDKNTl-. Scif.lCITED. }ff

%5C:CCCC<!«Cg:C€€€^<:€<:<:<:<.<:<:«
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Montpelier Home
Sclioolfor Girls.

Overlooking

Central Park, New York.

A school of the highest order, with a
iiiuited number of students, all the care
and comforts of home and the advan-
tages of New York. For terms address

Mrs. T. Tilestott Greene,

3 West S^th St., New York.

Refers by Permission to

Gkx. FiTZirrciii I,ke, lfa\ ;in.-i, Cuba;
Biaiioi'T. W. Di iii.EY, 1>.I)., Ixiuisvillc. Ky.;
K.\-(;o\-. Tuns. G. Jones, MimtjjonuTy, Ala.;
(iEN. K, r. Ai.i:.\.\NnER, s.i\-annali, (Ja.;

'I. M. I>inKi:nv. KsQ., Mcinjilii-, Tciin,;
Jo.sinA HitowN, lOsg,, 4'> Wall St., Now York;

and to any ineinbor of Itie New York or Vir-
jjinia rhaiiters ITiiito'l Daiipliters of tlie con-
foilcra''v.

Peoples & Morgan's School,

Fayetteville, Tenn.
A Trainintf School f<ir liovs. Nondenomin.ilinii-

al. Ttioroiiijh prpparation Icir coUcfje or husine>s.
Healthful locution. Fine I-ibrarv. flood Dorini-
torifS. Hoard in f.imilv $io per month, or In Dor-
mitories, $fi. Tuition $5. Next term begins Au-
gust 22. Writ*' for circular to the Principals,

U. II. Pkople^,
U. K. MoKr,,\\.

TENNESSEE FEMALE COLLEGE,
FRANKLIN, TENN.,

0|)i-ns its forty -)\{lh session Si-pleniber 4, i«n»).

The location is l^eautlful, free from malaria, ami l>r-

vonil the m-Uhw fe>er districts. The huihlin>;s are
liryeand I lie campus is beautiful and shady. Four-
ti-i'ii American and F.uropean teachers. l'ns\ir

passed advantages in Mtisic, Art, Elocution, and
l.iterary branches. 75 hoardini^ students last year.
Write us for our handsome 4S-pa}re catalcgue and
special t<Tms for ujivi-idoi.

P
OTTER COLLEGE
FOR YOUNG LADIES,
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

of the Must beautiful pLu es i; the world,
M iL;h, healthful, and InspirinK. The Hnest acconi
iih'dations. Thoro\ii;h and progress! \i'. PiipiU
tri.ni 27 Stales. 2o teachers, tome and see, nr
sriid for catalojjuc.

Jltnerlcati lllfg. 0o**
MANUFACTURERS OF

I^Or CORN
in All kinds of Packag;es for the Trade.

333 SEVENTH ST.,
Write for Samples. LOUISVILLE. KY,

Mother Nature Cures More Dyspepsia,

Etc., Than Any Medicine.

Pure as water. No drvigh. Send two dimes and
stamp, and take a full course. Get will and be

i|»p>. Positively no oilier cbarijes. This offer
J "id \intil October i;.

S. ARNOLD,
Mention VivTiiRAx.) Pear, Tenn,

Spmin^-, I!nu
ad nM nillAii

Wnundfl, Rheuinrtti»ni, .'^rul.U, 11,11113.

li.v..] ,.f pnni inwtAnlly anil In a led

i

GUARANTEED PAIN-RELIEF r-sll'^ll^? T,„'nx,'',«
I.isiMrM. l.u-.'holtle iV. Knr sale bv diuai^isln
BlLUtS-.TOx'v LlXlMKSX fO., Nf.W OKI.KANSi La. Fp
iQorv iigenu n-.tntcd. Money made at home.

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garrett, D.D., LL.u.. uisnop ci uaiias. Tex.

$t niary's College
AND

Preparatory School
A colfpge for the Chrisli.^n education of women—college, preparatory, scientilic, and literary courses.

Rishop A. C. Garrett, instructor in mental science and astronomy. Classics and higher nmthemiitlcs In

charijre of ijraduates of Wellesley College and University of Toronto. Natural science tatig^ht by a grad-

uate of the University of Toronto and a spi-cialisl of the University of Michigan. Two Kuropean instruc-

tors of modem Janpi-uages. Arran^-ements m.ade for foreign travel under supervision of the college.

School of music under direction of instructors trained in Germany and New Kngland Conservatory of

Music. Piano Forte ])upils examined annually by Mr. Klahrc, of the New England Conservatory, Bos-

ton. Art and China painting taught according to the best methods. Health, diet, and physical culture

in charge of a trained nurse. Stone building, Music Hall, and new Recitation Hall, with class rooms all

on first floor. Houses heated by furnaces, stoves, and open fires, and lighted by electricity. A very at-

tractive home. Artesian well. Milk supplied from college dalrv. Homemade bread and sweetmeats.

Tenns for tuition, including ancient and modern languages and all English branches, board, fuel, and

light, $300 per annum. Music, art, and elocution, extra charges. For catalogues and further information

a.ldrp..s MISS TORBERT. Principal Saint Mary's Cllpire. Dallas. Tex.

American Bread Company,
619-621 CHURCH ST..

NASHVILLE. TENN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
( l<';UK'sl Hakciy ill tlu' workl." Ask

voiir grocc>r for it. Sold in live Statos.

Respecting Safe and Profitable

Investments, Communicate with the

LANDIS BANKING CO.,
-Picnccrf and Leaders in Tbcir Uat.

LONG DISTANtr. TELErH0NB94.
S. W. Corner Union and College Streets,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rife Hydraulic Engine
IVimns water Uy w.-iti-r power.
BrooK or mudtlv waliT may 'h- used

tn jiuiiipspriiij^ wnHrr.wittrou't mixing.

For beautifully illustrated deck of

playing cards write B. W. Wrenn, Pas-
senger Traffic Manager Plant System.
Sivannali. Ga., sending twenty-five cents

in postage or cash

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest Wiitnvn '.mprnvemcnts, ai

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction giiaran

teed. Send for circular. B. MATTHFAVS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Kv

Won't Water Loif.

Never Stops.

Chauncey C« Foster, Special Agfenl,
;; Iti r.KV Hlock. N vmivii.i.k. Tknn.

Cheap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central and South Tex-
as. Good lands. Reasonable prices.

Mild and healthful climate. Address
E. J. Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, San
Antonio, Tex.

PURPLE TOP

WHITE GLOBE

FRITH 8i CO.

TURNIP SEED
NASHVILLE TENN,

SEVEN TOP

DIXIE S LAND
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DIAMONDS.
Tlic largest and liiiest stock of D'lamomls ami

Precious Gems mounted in orig-inal desi<^ns, or set

to order on short notice. Goods and prices <,'iiar-

anteed. Xotliing to equal it in the South.

WA TCHES.
We also priilc ourselves in beiny headi-iuartrrs

for Watches, carryinjj a line that we can warrant

to give entire satisfaction for the amount iiivestel.

We have them cased in every style.

Repairing a specialty.

ADDRESS

B. H. Stief yewelry Co.,

404 Union Street, Nash?<ilh', Tcnn.

Ward Seminary
FOR YOUNG

LADIES Nashville, Tenn.

FdllPyll'intlyll Aim ^'"^' i'"''cy"f tlie ^clmol is to do seri..u^. hrint-it work.
L^UllUul-lUliai i\l\\X It mul.es no displav to deceive, no extravauiuit promises
tli;it II c;iiiiii.t luliiU, e;italogu.'3 lire published to give definite, ti-ustworltiv informa-
li.iii. ;iini e\>iy niiiiiUiict-iiient is r^'j.inled ns nn niiieement. Tile purpose is bv quiet,
«'arii.- t ellurt to iii;il;e of pupils cullurod Christian women.

ArtvanfjICrP? nf I nr/ltlAtl Nasliville excels in climate, healtlifulnesa,AUYaUiagCa Ul l^UCailUll andsocialcullure.andistlieeducatioualcen;
ter of the .South. It is widely and favorably known for its numerous sclionls, colleges,
and universities, wliich have develojjed at home and attracted from abroad te.ichers of
lipe scholarship, fully ahre.ist of the times.

PniirCAC nf Q+Il/lx? College Prepai-atory, Seminary, and Siiecial Courses areVUUIOCdUl OlUUy ollisred. Certificale admits to Wellesleyand to the Wom-
an's College of Ualtimoro.

nnininn nf Pa+rnnc "The work done in ward seminary is of an unusnnl-UPIIUUU Ul rdirUnb ly high oiJer. the home life of the insiitution is
sweet an<I cnnsnlerate, and tin; religious tone the besl. The teachers are more t lian pro.
fessional inslruolors; they lu.- earnest Cluistian workers, striving to build character.
The school is not sectarian, but proiiouncedlv clnistian. Parents sendintr daughters
to Ward Seminary may know that they are under Ilie best influences."—Ilr^v James I
ViscE, U.D., I'astor Firat Presbyterian Clmrcli, Nashville.

^Stll QACcinn "i" opon September 20. Full Literary Course with Music, Art,031U OCOOlUII Kl.jculion, S.rjll to f.-JKi.
' '

For Catalogue Aidress J. D. Blanton. Pres., Nashville, Tenn.

Stands Four Square to All Winds That Blow.

THE GRAND OLD

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, PRESIDENT

Largest, Strongest, and Best Company in the WorM.

The funds of the Company in 1885, when
Richard A. McCurdy became Presi-

ident, were J 103, 876, 179
On December 31, 1899, the funds
amounted to 301,191,286

Increase in fifteen years $197,315,107

The Company's Contingent Guarantee Fund is now
nearly $50,000,000, in spite of the fact that it has paid

to its policy holders, in dividends or profits, nearly

$100,000,000, a sum nearly equal to the combined div-

idends paid by the next two largest companies in the

world. It has paid to and invested for its members
over $815,000,000, and now has insurance in force of

more than $1,052,000,000.

The combined capital stock of the four famous

banks of the world (the banks of England, France,

Germany, and Russia, aggregating $176,822,855)

could be deducted from the funds of the Mutual Life,

and the company, with only two exceptions, would

still be the largest life insurance company in the world,

and would still have the enormous sum of $125,021,-

6S2 with w'hich to continue in business at the same
old stand.

Its funds are large enough to absorb the entire na-

tional bank capital of the eighteen hundred and three

national banks in the thirty-six most important States

of the Union, and if converted into bills of one-dollar

denomination and laid edgewise in a straight line,

would extend to a distance of seven thousand miles

—

that is, across the continent to San Francisco, across

the Pacific, and across China. The company could

build the Nicaragua Canal and have $150,000,000 for

the construction of fifty battle ships to protect it. It

could create a navy larger than that now owned by the

United States, and it could equip and maintain an

army of one million men for one year at full pay.

The new policies of this great company give large

guaranteed cash surrender and loan values, automatic

paid-up insurance, extended insurance for the full

amount, and thirty days grace in payment of premiums
at five per cent interest.

For information concerning policies or agencies in

Kentucky or Tennessee address ^
BiscoE HiNDM.'iN, Louisville, Ky.,

General Agentfor Kentucky and Tennessee.
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THE SWORD OF CLEBURNE.

(The sword ofGen. Pat Cleljiinie hant;s

as a sacred relic on the walls of Hiber-
nian Hall, Atlanta.)

Tlie good right liand that wirldcd ii

Is uaoldering iu dust.

But comrades have not yifldi'd it

To idle, usi'less rust,

For the_v reiueuiber well lluil day.
And treasured ever be

The sword he wure who fell thai •lay

At Franklin, Tennessee.

Three times he turned the battle rout

And waved that brand on hi<^h.

While loiKlly rang his liatfle shout
And Hashed his fiery eye;

And then that fourth and fated rid.i'.

His banner lloating free.

And there, where glory waiteil. died.

At Franklin, 'J'ennessee.

The cause he loved in drear di'fi-at

As death itself went down.
But never did he fear Id meet

Its foes, aii<l his renown
Shalt live with those that stood with lilin.

Ami fame shall tell liow he
Led those who shed iheir blood with l.iui

At Franklin, Tennes.sei'.

Brave Erin's blood flowed in his veins.

And his cseuteheon bright
Bore none savelionor's sinless stains.

Anil never truer knight
Left home an<l eonntry far behind
And crossed the disiant sea,

An<llefta name incarnadined.
At Franklin. 'I'ennessee'—Moiitgomrrij M. Falsoiit.

THE RESORTS OF THE ROCKIES
are best reached over the Missouri
Pacific. Choice of two routes niTcrcd:
via Kansas City in connection with the
Rock Island Route, the fastest line to

Denver, with through service; or via

Pueblo. \'ery low rates are in eflfeot.

with stop-over privileges. For pnrtimilar^

address R. T. G. Matthews, T. P. A..

Louisville, Kv. ; or II. C. Townsend, G.
P. and T. .\.."Si. I.ouis, Mo.

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

m Union Depot, Cinoinnaiu
•m ~ —^^—

' No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick. warren j. lynch,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., .\. (.;. P. and T. .\.,

Ciucinnati, Oliio.

Be Your Own Boss!
JVlany JVlake «S,000.00 a Yeai-.
^'ou h:ive the same ch.ince. St.irt a Mail Order

Business at home. We tell you how. Money coming
in daily. Enormous prntits. Evervthinjx furnished.

Write at once fi>r our ".St.irtor" and FREE par-

ticulars. V. KRUEGER CO.. 155 Washington Street.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

The Greatest Book for the South

Ever Written Is

In the

Wake of War.
A Tale of the South under Carpet-

Bagger Administration.

It takes tlie Southern States after the
I apitul.ation of the government at Rich-
mond, .and, in a stor\' of unusual interest,

portrays the efforts of the returned Con-
federate to rebuild his devastated home,
the persistent nagging of the carpet-
baggers, and the linal defense of the
.Southern people liv means of secret or-

ganizations (commonly called the Ku-
klux Klan). Through it all runs a beau-
tifid picture of home life and a love tale

of good strength. The story is honestly
and fearlessly told, and the course of the
Southern people fully vindicated. It

gives to the world a new light on the
e\ entN of those troublous times.

440 pp., cloth I haodsomely bound.

For sale by booksellers everywhere, or
sent postpaid on receipt of price, $1.25.

The George M. Hill Co., Publishers.

NEW YORK. CHICAOO.

..^•*^*Fk^^"

\ "Ttl6

'Mlliistralor

i pRpp \m\ General

^ ' *^^^
I Narrator."* tf'W^ri'"^^W^^«v^^ « ^*a^

* W '^•'"''soini'ly illii&lriitcd monthly maij:izine,

i ^ pulili&Iu'd by the I. .V G. N. R. R., jjiving
|

* timely descriptions of Ihc mntcliless resources i

« and opporluTiities of TEXAS; the special siili-

\ jcct-iiiatter <if each issue lo d;ile being as fi»l-
i

\ lows: MARCH, i^yg, Ttxos ; APKl'L, //otis- i

ion Cotin/y ; MAV, Motit^omery County

;

\ JUNE, Chfrokee Countv ,* Jl'LY, Leon County ; \

\ AUGUST, Anderson County ond PaUstinr ; \

? SEPTEMRER, Kusk County; OCTORKR, !

\ Waikrr County ; NOVEMRER, /Jrjar Couu-
\

\ ty and San Antonio; DECEMBER, Brazoria '

County ; JANUARY, 1900, Harris County and
,

J
Jlonston. '

? This magazine is of great interest to the in* '

5 veslor, sportsman, tourist, health seeker, and
|

\ home seeker; and will be sent free to anyone '

\ paving tlie postage, which is 25 Cents for one '

* M'.ir or 2 cents for sample copy. Back numbers
,

X m.iv be had if desired. '

\ Address D. J. PKICE, «. P. A T. A.,
\

\ Pnlestlne, Tex. 1

"LAND OF TlIK .SKY."

In Western North Carolina, Ijetwecn
the Blue Ridge on the east and the Alle-

ghanies on the west, in the beautiful val-

ley of the French Broad, two thousand
feet above the sea, lies Asheville, beau-
tiful, picturesque, and world-famed as

one of the most pleasant resort; in Amer-
ica. It is a land of bright skies and in-

comparable climate, whose praises have
been sung by poets, and whose beauties
of stream, valley, and mountain height
have furnished subject and inspiration

for the painter's brush. This is truly th.c

"Land of the Sky." and there is perhaps
no more beautiful region on the conti-

nent to attract pleasure tourists or health
seekers. Convenient schedules and very
low rates to Asheville via the Southern
Railway.

For handsome picture of steamships
and hotels, 30x40 inches, for framin",
send S cents in postage to H. W. Wrenn,
Passenger Traliic Manager Plant Sys-
tem, Savannah, Ga.

rnp CAI r 10,000 Guns. Musk. is,

Vl* 0/*l-l- KiiUs, c.irliiK^, Ilovolvcrs.
ttevohilioniirv A\'ar, War of iSii, the Mexican
War, llie Civil War oPlSlii-fts, ami llio lale War
with Spain, Maiisc-rs and a great many ether old.
scarce. vahiaMe, and cnrlons firc.irnis, and ainmiini-
tion ftir all oKI..';tylc anns; swords, sabers, etiuip-
ments.amonpthenithercvolver that killed (.en.Zol-
licoffer. Send ft»r price list and catalogue. All
kinds of old pnns, pistols, etc., bought, sold, or
traded for. Send description. Please ftddress
James H.JoilNSTOitf (Old Anns Department), Gre.;t
Western (inn Works, l*iltshiir^, I'a.

THE

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORVS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
°'* GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
Sao )iiogo lo Alaska (imluihii^ tho Kloudikrj,

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fo Agent can give you information r.3

to rfites connections and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass, agent.
GALVESTON. TEX.

SiDrWiroHKOHJE/EVATER
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SUMMER RESORTS.

Many delightful summer resorts are

situated on and readied via the Southern
Railway. Whether one desires the sea-

side or the mountain, the fashionable ho-

tels or country liomes. they can be

reached via this niagniliccnt highway of

travel.

Asheville, X. C. : Hot Springs. N. C.

:

Hale Spmgs. Tenn. ; Roane Mountain.
Tcnn. ; and the mountain resorts of East
Tennessee and Western North Carolina
("The Land of the Sky") ; Tate Springs,

Tenn. ; Oliver Springs, Tenn. ; Lookout
^fountain, Tcnn.; Monte Sano. Hunts-
ville. Ala.: Lithia Springs, Ga., and va-

rious Virginia Springs, also the seashore

resorts, are reached by the Southern
Railway on convenient schedules and
very low rates.

The Southern Railway has issued a

handsome folder, entitled "Summer
Homes and Resorts," descriptive of near-

ly one thousand summer resorts, hotels,

and boarding houses, including informa-
tion regarding rates for board at the dif-

ferent places. Write to C. A. Bcnscoter.

A. G. P. A.. Chattanooga, Tenn.. for a

copy of this folder.

SILK CONFEDERATE BATTLE
FLAGS.

The Veteran has a lot of imported
Confederate battle flags of silk, four by
six inches. Send a new subscription

with your own renewal, and it will be

sent in return. These flags are very
pretty, and are appropriate for badges.

A New Cure for Cancer.
Dr. Hathaw^ay's Serum. Treatment Heiuoves all Malig--

nant Gro'wth, and Drives the Poison from the
Blood and Lymphatic Fluids.

Cutting oul Cancer does not cure it and cannot cure it.

Dr. IIathaway*s Serum Treatment does cure it. Cntting out Cancer
simply removes the local, outward manifestation; Dr, llathaway's
TrealnieDt kills the tnalig^nant germs of the Cancer, removes (he poison
from the blood and lymphatic riuid, and immunes the system against
future attacks.
Dr. Hathaway has treated Cancer successfully under this method

over eight years; his experience, covering a laree number of well-de-
lined cases,' has proven tins terrible affliction to be perfectly cunible IN
EVERY CASE WHERE IT CAN BE REACHED BY THE
SYRINGE. This includes all outward manifestations, such as the
nose, face, head, mouth, lips, tongue, and breast, as well as all internal
organs that can be reached direct. Besides, many internal Cancers ttial

cannot be reached direct, may be reached and treated successfully
through the agency of the lymphatic vessels a/.;' the blood.
Dr. llathaway also treats, with the same guarantee of success, Ul-

cers, Sores, all manner of Blood Poisoning, and all chronic diseases of
men and women.

Dr. Hatliaway make^ no charge for consultation or advice, either at his office or bj' mail. He will he
glad to send free I'y mail his new book on Cancer and its cure to anv address.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M.D.
tun. n.VlII-VWAY .\: CO.).

420 K - Main Street, Cleveland Block, MEMPHIS, TEMM.

J.
NEWTON KATHAWAY

BLAIR'S
on\y to fill.

THE ONLY FOINTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
having a year's supply of the Best Ink FREE, riglit in the
penholder, insuring ink anywhere. Requiring water

Cartridges (r) to renew supplv, lo cents each.

Cmlora, Red, Green, Blue, and Black Copying. Price, $1.75 Upward.
Ordinary ink can also be used. Holders jointless. Non-Leakable. Never smears
ink on the part held by the fingers, as pens with large caps do. Gold pens the best.

This remarkable pen will be sent as a premiimi for three \'kter.\n subscriptions.

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,

322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOIISVILLE, KY.

'OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United

States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thoniasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelby villa, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,

Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, Va.

When needing first-class,- plain, or artistic work made from the linest qual-

ity 6? Itt^erial, write them for tlesigns and prices.
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Jjhe fSmith U^remier TJj/pewriter

jCeado them all.

yior Cataloffu*, iPrices, etc., address

Brandon tPriniinff Compani/f

91/0 r^/ifff by pvrtrn'sst'on to fAa

Editor o/" t/i0 ^tftoran.
9/asAveiie, TJenn,

.^iLMQ^gLLT

\

An Alil ama druggist reports the case of an old confedeiale solditr who
when buying '•'•'•'.%','. .';;:::::;;;;

RIPANS TABULES
For a neifjhbor, who lived out by him in the country, told his own story,
as follows

:

' Ever since I was in the army, where I contracted indiKestion
ami dyspipsia from eating haid lack and sow belly, 1 have suffiied much
from those and kiiidcd ailments. A son of mine t..Id me, while home on
a visil over a year aj;o, to get some Kipans Tabules and take ihem. I
did. and in a very short time I was benefited. 1 have felt better, ate
more an 1 lelished it better than at any time since the war, ami am doing
moie w.iik now than I ever expected to do again. I tell you thcv are the

GREATEST MEDICINE FOR A FELLOW'S STOMACH
I ever saw. We always liave them at home, and I always rccomnend
them when a fellow complains abont his stomach hurting Mm.

'

TlriNTEn -A «uw at aul hralth th«t R IP AN 3 wlU not henedt. ThoT banli« pain lui.l prolpni In-.»' Oni' iriv.i rfltef Nol<- 111.- «ori1 HI ! ANS on the piu-kiure and «<-,.,.pt no Bulislitiiti- B'l PA NS.m for ft.
.
iilM, iimv Iw had at hmv tiruir nlore. Ten naniplrs an<) one thousand leHiinoninlti wiU tj« mailMlto•nj aUa^c.^« loi wuuuttf, Cwrwai.ltHi U> l^f lUi>aus CUvimciU Cu., Wo. lu S4>rucc St.. .New Yuik.

/

JACKSONVILLE
Tta P/<tnt Syx/^M, yrotn Xiftoti Tia Georgia

.Southern and Florida Rv.^from Maeon
zt'j Cevtral of GH>rgia Rv.y from

ATLANTA
in \Vr-.l,--„ „,i,i _.\l!at:lL- Tt. !;..f':^m

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
Till thf XashiiUcy Cl/ttttanooi^ii, anJ St. L'.yuix /fy,,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
oz'fr th£ Iltinois Cttitral R. 7i. /rout

Martin, 7V«w,

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maiDtalncd over this

SCENIC L INE.
Ticket agents of the JacksonvUle-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting lines In Florida and tha
Soatheast, will give you full Information at to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
mud the northwest, and of train time of lines con*
Decting. They will also sell you tickets and advlM
fou as to rates.

WM. MVRRAY, - NEW ORLEAXS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

R. W. SCHOVER. . . - ATLANTA, GA.,
Traveling Passenger Agent, 1;C. R. R.

A. H. HAXSON, G. P. A., Chicago. HI.

W, A. KELLOND, A. (.. P. A., LoaUviUe, Ky.

tU-INOIS CBNTRAL RAILROAD.

^QaDaySure
tlic loc.ilitv wh.Tf yoti I1V-. Sfn.i n

exiilniDthc husinpBS fully, rcnipmbei
of |:1 for every day's work.absolutely
BOVAL niMKACTlKl.NU CO..

Send tisyournddreBe
and we will Bhaw you
tiow ii> m.ilcetSadkj
iilisulutely suie; we,

oTj free, you work in

I your nddtpss and wo will

wo (Tuaruutoe n i-tonr profit

;ure. Write Rt once.

Dox268i ifetroii., niftb.

ladies;
Make Big Wages

-AT HOME
and will eladly tell ynu (ill ahnul my

_ _ work. It 5 very jile.isunt and will
easily pay $]H wpfkly. Thi^ is n.. deccrtion. I want no
moner'^'"' will i:lniU f^end full i'ftrticuI«rn(o all setidini
So-Btsmp. nK!S. A. ll.\>IIJ(ilN8, Boi .Vt B*n(oD llarbor.Hkk.

5aiai3A«Hl50(!) EYEWATER
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„„ BUSINESS
•"^>^

GoileoG.
2il floor Crmberlftnd Prebbvtenao Pub. House,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A prs^-ricn I ftctiCK'i ol cslnolitthed repiitatlo*.

No cfttchwnnr m»'thnil9. Businesa men recoiB*

DQpnd t:iiH rnltt-ce. Write for cir ulars. MeU'
tiOD tbta iiatxT- A^drefi»

B V7 JEWNINQP PBiuciPU.

80 ^1 JMOJKTII,
1-incSolia-Goliiaiul FilU-ii-Case AViitches, with

Kljiin or Walthani Movements, sold on payments
of $^ a month to ajy honest piTSon, and delivered
to purchaser on receipt of first payment.

lisL. S. I=INt-EV,
703 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

*
Does Your Roof Leak?
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

Gaint i;: with Allen's Anti-RusL Japan,
ne coat is enough; no skill required;

costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and vrolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

%.^. ^^^^-s43-sa^i***miaaaii

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Men fle.siring a salaiileside line of

well-established staple jjoods {not requiring the
cnrrving of samples)—comniissif^n 20 and 20

—

address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153.
Covington, Ky.

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL AND THE

NortoiK^wesiern
RAILWAY.

SOLID VEtTIBULEO TRAIN

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA

WASHINGTON,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

PltOI

MEMPHIS ^'* '^''*'"' J'JNCTION. CORINTH, DE-
CATUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLEANS *'* weR'D'an, akron,
- " ""•'-'<">

BIRMINGHAM, ATTALLA.

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA,

BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK.

THE SHORT LINE to
VlKQINIA CiTIE*.

miir'ir TIME TO ALL POINTS - • mtUUH_»r\ via Bristol and Shenan- bAS I^^~^^~'
doah Valley. ~~^^~~

All information cheerfully famished. SlMp-
ing Car reservation made.

Warren I— Rohr, J. J. Toms.
yUBSTERN p. M., PASSENOER AOT.,

Chattanooqa, Tenn. KNOXV11.L.E, Temm.

W. B. Bevill. G. p. A„
ItOHOAKE, VA.

The OnlyThrou^hSleeperRou
"" " 1»j to

Passengers to Texas who want
sleeping car accommodations for

the night's run from Memphis to

Texas, can secure such accommo-
dations only on the Cotton Belt.

Passengers reaching Memphis
in the morning can ride in a
parlor cafe car from Memphis
to the Texas border, where sleep-

ers for the principal Texas points

are attached.

^^ F1!E

o

In adilitiiiu lo sleepers at nitrht anil parlor ctife cars during
the day, both day and night trains on the Cotton Belt earrj' com-
forlahie eoai-lies and tree reelininp chair cars throURh to Tesae,
wirh'int change. Tlie service and eqtiipment compares favorably
Avith lluit of any r-md in the country.

Write and tell us where you are ernjn^ and when you will
leave, and we will tell you what your ticket will cost and what
train to take to make the best time and connections. We will
also send you an interesting little book. "A Tripto Texas."

FRED. H. JO^ES. D.P.A.. Memphis, Tenn. W. C. PEEIER, T.P.A.. Memphis, Tenn. W. C. ADAMS. T.P.A.. Nashville. Tenn.

F. R. WYATT, T. P. A.. Cincinnati. Ohio H. H. SITTON. T. P. A.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

J^^ E. W. LaBEAUME. G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo,

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

T/p

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE

L, S. THORME, E. P. TURNER,
V, P. and Gen. Mgr, G. P. and T, A.

Dallas, Tex,

The Life of Gen. N. B, Forrest, by Dr.

J. A. Wyeth, is the most popular book
ever offered by the Veteran. Send $4

for the book and a year's subscription.

iCDCPTIPI EC atwholesale. Send
OrCb I AbLCO torcatalOK. Altenta
wanted. COliLI£B0PTICAL cu. cueii(i>.UI.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

1 1 juti licial ly d i gests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. Itistlielatestdiscovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in etBciency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headaclu" Gastralgia,Craraps and
all other resultsofimperfectdigestioD.
Price 50c. and $1. Ltirge size contains 2H times
siuiiUsi/.c. Book all about dy.spepsla mailed frea

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chlcag'

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

"®ne CountrB,

. . . ®nc jFlafl^"

Tbe . . . .

BBST PLACE

to Purchase ....

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

•nd all kinds of Militaby Equipx£ht it *t

J. A. JOEL <t CO.,
as NaMtau Strtet, NBW rOBK.

SEND FOR PEICB LIST.
Confederate Flaes in Silk, Bunting, and MusHa,



PLACE YOUR MONEY
with a company that has both first-class oil land and a set ol mon managin<r it that are honest,

economical, and capable. The directors are Gen. Spencer R. Thorpe, President, orchardist

and capitalist, formerl}- of Barclslown, Ky. ; Judge A. W. Ilutlon, ex-Superior Judge of Los

Angeles, formerl}' of Gainesville, Ala.; Judge John D. Pope, Treasurer, Counselor at Law,
formerly of Atlanta, Ga. ; Ben Goodrich, Attorney at Law, formerly of Grimes Count}-,

Tex.; Victor Montgomery, Secretary. Lawyer and Fruit Grower, formerl}- of Nashyille,

Tenn.

References as to members of ISoartl, any hank in Los Angeles, Cal.

The company owns 3,880 acres of approved oil land in the richest oil sections of the State

of California, which it intends to develop as rapidly, as economically, and as judiciously as

possible until oil is produced in jiaving quantities. Then all wlu) have invested

IN YOSEMITE
stock \\ ill rejoice with us.

The Company is organized under the laws of the Territory of .\rizona. lender its Articles

of Incorporation the stock, when issued, is fully paid up and non-assessable, and there is no

personal liability for corporate debts, should any be contracted.

The Company is capitalized for ^1,000.000, divided into one million shares of the par value

of one dollar each. Six hundred thousand shares have been set aside as Treasury Stock,

to be used for the benefit of the Company; one hundred thousand shares of this have been

ordered sold at twenty-five cents per share to push the development work and to meet current

expenses, and will be applied exclusively to said purpose.

No royalties, no salaries, no debts, no assessments. The best lni\- in

OIL STOCK
to-day is Vosemite. Wlien oil is struck in paying quantities no lurtiier sale ot Treasury

Stock will Ite made until the stockholders adopt a resolution ordering it to be sold at a price

to be fixed in said resolntion : thus placing

EVERY STOCKHOLDER ON AN EQUAL FOOTING.
Oil in California to-day is what gold was in 1849.

Do not fail to get a block of this stock before it is advanced in price, or taken off the mar-

ket entirely. No certificate will be issued for less than one hundred shares. Ever}' stock-

holder has a ]iroportionate interest in the unsold Treasury Stock. One dollar shares are sell-

ing to-day at twenty-five cents.

Make exchange payable to the Yosemite Oil Company. Order direct from the Company,

or through the Conficderate Veteran, and certificate will be mailed to you.

Prospectus can be had at the \'kteran office or on application to the

YOSEMITE OIL CO.,
252 DOUGLAS BUILDING, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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I
Build a Home that Will Last.
Put in Mantels that Are Stylish andAre Durable as Well.

Iron Mantels iK. not warp nor open :il tlie

seam. Never catch (ire from
tU'feclivc flue. Can be finished

in perfect iiiiit;ilinii nf ;iiiv in:irl>Ie, or of walnut, oak, or cherrv.
Coil less lo beiiin with, and any mason can set llieni. Full di-

rections <»ii cataloifiie.

Take Our Advice, 'xo'^ojanai
italo^iue

best in all the land

at the price you would have to pay others

for "makeshifts." . , , ,

:_j^-^3^iiiltK^

j-i;^::.^^ 1 ^L^bj^k^
-v-\

HI-- aixjve shows llie eCft-ct [iroduced with our c<)nihiiiatu)ii Iron and Slate Maiilcls, in iniilalinii uf marble, and you can imagine the
eff.-ct in w.iliiiil nr ...ik Iinish. Ad.iplal>h- !o aiiv sum -uridin'^s and to any slvl- i,'T,a'-. lilin-^, i>r {rnnminirs.

^ m9^*^£^C ^''''^'' irmn \i lo 24 inch baskets. Anyfiiiish—
%JaiMl%^^ endless \ariet\. Sl\les ranye from the most— primitive to the swellest up-to-date Club House.

TlIM ni..st conipreliensive line of WOOP MANTKLS AXn
CA III.NETS e^e^ gathered in one eslablislinienl. Enameled

Encaustic Tiling for Hearths and Facings lo match the fur-

nishings of the daintiest room.

PHiLUPS & BUTTORFFMFG. CO.,
Makers and Sellers of

Guaranteed Goods. NASHVILLE, TENIS.

\\niv WKiTiM. >-b.\Ti')N Tin; \::tfk\n'.



SPECIMEN COPIES ARE SENT TO MANY WITHOUT OTHER NOTICE. IF NOT PERSONALLY
INTERESTED. KINDLY HAND OR MAIL TO ONE WHO IS. EXCHANGES. PLEASE TAKE NOTI^^^^^^

Vo'- 8- NASHVILLE. TENN., SEPTEMBER. I9OO. No. 9.

'

(ppfedeFat<^ Veterap

CONFbDERATE MONUMENT UNVEILED AT OWENSBORO, KY., SEPTEMBER 21 1900MCINIMENI- DESIGNEJ> IIV SHI.PTOR (GEORGE |l

The staliic rciircsent.s a Confederate soldier in an
attitude of alertnes.s, with his gim in readiness, and
looking- intently for the approaching- enemy.

I he first sketch for the monument was made by
the sculptor in the summer of i8y8. and the model re-

^mained exhibited for several weeks in the courthouse.
The funds at hand at that time did not warrant anv
contract beino; sioiied. but sTaduallv more monev ac-
cumulatt.l in small amounts, and finally last fal'l the
local Daughters of the Confederacy sisj-ned the con-
tract with Mr, Zolnay, who at once' went to work.
The pedestal was cut in \irginia granite bv Wrav

& P.rown. of Richmond. Va., two old Confederate
soldiers, who haye made an enyiable reputation for
themselyes in such work. This firm did the work for
Mr. Zolnay on the jjcdestals for the fefft^rson Dayis

LI,\N /OLNAI. PHOTil. BY L, IM, JOHN, OWENSBORO,

and Winnie Davis monuments erected last fall at Hol-
lywood Cemetery in Ridimond, Va, The pedestal
weighs 33.000 pounds, and the bronze about 900, The
statue has elicited a great deal of admiration.
The monument stands seventeen feet and two inches

m Iveight (not including the base), the pedestal eight
feet six inches, and the statue seven feet eight inches.
On the front view of the pedestal is the inscription,

"To Our Confe^lerate Heroes, 1861-1865;" also the
emblem of the Daughters of the Confederacy. On
the northwest side is the following inscription : "Erect-
ed by the Breckinridge Chapter* of the Daughters of
the Confederacy. Tqoo,"'

.Mtliough the monument is not elaborate, the work-
manship is excellent. It is one of the finest i)ieces of
art ever erected in the State,



Manufacturers of

Railroad Ready-Mixed

Paints, Putty, Colors

in Oil. Etc.

Warren Bros.,
Cor. College and Church Sts.,

NASHVILLE, TENN

Dealers in

Paints, Oik, Glass,

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Artists' Materials,

ABBOTT'S
TRIAL EVIDENCE.

A New Edition of One of the

Most Popular Law Books

Ever Published.

Tlious.mds of new cases added,

and brought down to date in even

respect. Appropriate rules are gi\ -

en for every action, and authority

given for every rule. It is of equal

value in every State.

Published in one large 8vo vol.,

1,22^) pages. Price, ^6.90, delivered.

HUSTUMG YOUMG MAM c;in Tnake 8(0 per
monlh ;uid expenses. l*crmaiu-nt position. Expe-
rience iinnecessarv. Write quicli for particulars.

Cl:\rl( .'; Co.. -(th and Locust Sts., l"liiladelphi,a, Pa.

DnCIXirHVQ Guaranteed Under Rea-
tryjJi » IVyi^O sonable Conditions.

Our facilities for securing positions and the

proficiency of our f.'raduates are ten times more
strongly endorsed by bankers and merchants
than those of othercollegres. Send for catalogue.

ERNEST MILTE^BERGER.
President.

SCOTT McGEHEE. Secretary.

T. J. WOODWARD,
Vice President

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

The Southern

insurance Company
of New Orleans.

Nashville, Tenn., St. Louis, Mo.,
Savannah, Ga., /^ Galveston. Tex.,
riontgomcry, Ala., jK Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark., •K Shreveport^ La..
Cheap board. Car fare paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc., taup-ht by mail.
\V rite for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doinyf a little writing" at your home.

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital,

$300,000.

Established

1882.

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Bath Rooms,

314 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ThcE. Mitchell Law Book Co.,

WHEELING, W. VA.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Cburch St

Regularl}' admitted and doing busi-

ness iu the States of Delaware, Arkan-

sas, North Carolina, Texas, Tennessee,

South Carolina, Missouri, Mississippi,

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

^o^ Union St., Nashville, Tcnn.

j^t)iHfJh'Mi,j,iMiiMiiiHiiJiMHMfMi^MJ^MViJit4Wii^iH'j^jjMi\u ^fAvwyvwwvwv^yvw^ywvwywvwwvwwtfyvywwyvwww^vwtfyvwwMwwyvui^.

Li

Manufacturers of

CONFEDERA TE
JEWELRY,

And L.artji'st Dealers in the .Sonlli in Fine

Diamonds, Silver,

Watches, Cut-Glass, and

Jewelry, Optical Goods. |

MAIL OBDERS receive prompt and carcfid

attention. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Watches and jewelry repaired on .short notice.

Address /. B. CABR, Manager. |

werpoo
and

Lond

I I

on
and

Globe

Ins. Co.

Agencies throughout the world.



Qopfederate l/eterap.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested to use one side of the paper, and to abbreviate

as much as practicable; these sujrg;estions are important.
Where clippinj^s are sent copy should be kept, as the Veteran cannot

mndertake to return them.
Advertising rates furnished on application.
The date to a subscription is nlwajs given to the month before it ends. For

Instance, if the Veteran be ordered to begin uilh January, the date on mail
Hst will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The "ci\'il war " was too long ago to be called the " late" war, and when
correspondents use that term Ihe word "great*' (war) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLT REPRESENTS

:

United Confederate Veterans,
United Daughters of the Confrderacv,

Sons of Veterans, and Other Organization*.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and
elevated jiatronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success.

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the lees.

PKU'E. $1.00 PKR YKAR.
SiNGLK c'oi'Y, 10 Cents. Vol. VIII. NASHVILLE, TENN., SEPTEMBER, 1900. No. \K f-

A. CINNIKGHAM,
PKOrKIKTOB.

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT OWENSBORO,
Once more our Soutliern women have sliown to the

world that whenever they decide to pay trihute to pa-
triotism, self-sacrifice, and all that is noble in human
nature, their undaunted energy w'ill accomplish it.

Eight years ago the people of Owensboro decided
to perpetuate in enduring material the memory of their

Confederate heroes by erecting a monument in their

honor. Tlie idea found hearty response, and willing

contributions began to flow into the treasury. But
unfortunately the financial stringency of 1893 soon
interfered with the movement to such an extent tJTat

the outlook became most discouraging. .At this cru-

cial moment, however, when all ho]ie of erecting this

IHK STATUK 01 THK OWKNMIORO (KY.) MONUMENT.

tribute of love had nearly vanished, our ever-faithful

women came to the rescue, and as a result of their

unceasing labors an im])osing monument was unveiled
on the 21 St of September, the anniversary of the bat-

tle of Chickamauga, on the most conspicuous comer
of Court Square, Owensboro, Ky. It is estimated that

seven thousand people witnessed the ceremonies.
Tlie three flags of the Confederacy formed part of

the decorations—the battle flag, review flag, and the

official flag. Die banners of the Rice E. Graves and
W. T. AuU Camps, Sons of Confederate Veterans,
contributed toward giving an impressive aspect to

the ceremony. The assembly was called to order by
Dr. C. H. Todd, President of the Daviess County
Confederate Association and Commander of the Rice
E. Graves Camp, who introduced Archdeacon M. M.
I'enton, of Lxiuisville, and he opened the unveiling
ceremonies with a most beautiful and eloquent invo-

cation. A magnificent address w-as delivered by Capt.
Ellis, and he was follo\\ed by Judge Lockett, of Hen-
derson, Ky., who paid a most touching tribute to the
(.'onfedcrate soldier, pronouncing him "not a failure."

A bugle call was sounded by Miss Alley, and Mrs.
Sarah S. Moorman, the venerable mother of Gen.
George MiKirman. escorted by Commander C. H.
Todd, mounted the platform. Four beautiful little

girls (Sue Watkins, Edwina Rowe, Robin Brashear,

and Marie Ftord), each with a Confederate flag, stood
on the four corners of the pedestal, and Mrs. Moor-
man drew the white silk ribbon that held the drapery
and it fell away, leaving the heroic figure of the sol-

dier in bold relief. There was a great cheer, the can-

non (under command of Maj. Rumpus) roared, and
the exercises were over. Long after the ceremonies
the old Confederates lingered around the grounds.

In recounting the history of the way in which the

fluids were raised for the erection of this beautiful

monument, it is of interest to know that the first mon-
ey made was in the summer of 1893. Half a dozen
women organized themselves into a body known as the

Daughters of the Daviess County Confederate Asso-
ciation, perhaps the first organization of its kind in

the South. Miss Rose Shelby Todd was President;

Miss Bettie Mulligan. Vice President ; and Mrs. Asa
Bosley, one of the leaders in every enterprise under-
taken, was one of the members. Bv this small or-

hi
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ganization, and b_v hard work and various entertain-

ments, $1.1 oo was earned (n<>t contributed), and in

1899, when the U. D. C. became an organization, this

money was in the treasur}'.

ADDRESS OK HON. \V. T. ELLIS.

Coiiiriidrs. Ladies, and Gentlemen: The occasion

whicli brings us together to-day revives recollections

of a stormy period in our national history which will

never be forgotten as long as the annals of the repub-

lic are preserved.

There are those in This audience who no doubt re-

member the affecting scenes they witnessed on the

streets of this town, and along the country roads of

this county, thirty-nine years ago, when two compa-
nies of infantry and two companies of cavalry, amid
the cheers of friends and the tears of mothers, sisters.

and sweethearts, with all the joyous enthusiasm of

youth, turned their faces toward the sunny South and
took up their line of march for the Confederate army.

COMRADK \\ . T. ELLIb.

For those who remember those pathetic Scenes. 1

would, if I possessed the genius of an artist, paint a
picture which to them would look brightest when
viewed through tears and most sacred when contem-
plated under the lengthening shadows of cherished
memories and disappointed liopes. An appropriate
background for that picture would be the unmarked
graves of all the young men from this countv who
afterwards died in prisons, in hospitals, or sacrificed

their lives on fields of battle in behalf of the cause
which they so long and heroically defended, but which
went down at last at .Xppomattox. That picture would
represent all that stands for the valor which inspired

our revolutionarv ancestors, and all that we love and
admire of the old South.

Years have swept, and years are sweeping
Many a memory from our keeping;

but recollections of those gallant young men, though
they have long since passed through the "gates

.ajar," remain fresh and green to-day as w-e come to

perform the sim])Ie ceremony of imveiling this modest
monument as a slight token of the honor in which we
hold their memory.

Although Kentucky had not seceded from the
Union, those boys, "with gay and gladsome tread,"
bade good-by to home and friends, and, marching
straight to the battle's front, ofifered their young lives

upon the altar which the South had iledicated to lib-

erty. Hut lia\ing decided where their path of dutv led,

it was as imjxjssible to check their cour.se or stav their

action as it would have been to sta\' the furv of a tem-
pest.

Moved by sentiments of duty and a patriotism born,
of those equal rights which liberty has always fostered
in every land and age, the young men in whose honor
this monument is erected cheerfully quit their peace-
ful and happy homes to offer their lives in defense of

a cause which they believed represented a clear consti-

tutional right. Tb.ough defeated in a court of arms,
it is not the vision of a dreamer to declare that the in-

terpretation which the young men you sent to the

Confederate army gave to the organic law was not the
construction which the patriotic men who wrote that

instrument intended it .should receive. This is not,

however, an appropriate occasion to discuss questions

of constitutional law, but rather a time to do tardy

justice to the memory of those whom you loved while

living, and whose memory you fondly cherish now that

they are dead. a.

Though nearly a half century, with its "many-footed
years," like a ceaseless procession has held the even
tenor of its «ay since }ou sent those beardless boys
and bold }-oung men to aid the South in its struggle

for independence, recollections of them as they'

"luarched away to battle" return to-day as we look

upon the enduring granite and bronze which tender

hands and loving hearts have set in this public place

as a testimonial to their virtues, their patriotism, and

their valor.

Thirtv-nine years ago Owensboro was little more
than a straggling village, but within its limits it had

as manlv a corps of young men as was ever reared in

any conununity of this patriotic and historic common-
wealth. Then the county of Daviess was in the first

degree of a rural conmnmity. yet the young men in it

sent to the Confederate army were the descendants

of those who won for the republic the liberty and in-

dependence which was achieved at Lexington. Con-
cord. Bunker Hill, and Yorktown.

Since those, in honor of whose memory we are here,

abandoned home and friends to aid the South in its

struggle for local self-government, time has wrought
manv a change ;, since then the map of the world has

been rearranged ; since then events at home and

abroad have transjiired which have tossed the affairs

of nations like straws driven upon the eddies of a tem-

pest. But neither time nor space has abated the af-

fectionate regard in which you hold those whose he-

roic deeds you this dav seek to perpetuate. Through
the vista of years we see them again as they struggle

in their icy trenches or charge through the "untrodden

snow" at Port Donelson : again we hear them singinf

"Cheer, bovs, cheer, we'll march away to battle," a

they lead the charge of Albert Sidney Johnston's army
through Grant's camps at Shiloh.

[Just here a group of persons with well-trained

I
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voices arose suddenly upcn tht- plaltorni and sany
that old-time thrilling war song, and the innovation
gave renewed interest to the splendid address.—Eu.j
We stand again to-day with uncovered heads in hon-

or of their unsurpassed gallantry as they followed their

immortal leader, John C. IJreckinridgv, in the bloodiest

charge of the war over the frozen fields of Stone River ;

and we silently cheer them for tlvj way they fought
Hooker's Corps "a]>ove the clouds," at Lookout
Mountain. This day we tenderly remember them as

they cliargcd over the enemy's Ijreastworks at Chick-
aniauga, where Helm and Graves and many another
\aliant Kentucky knight fought and perished just in

the (lawn of a victory which, if pursued to its logical

results, wiiuld have sent Rosecrans's army flying like

chaff livfore a storm (jut of the States of Georgia and
Tennessee. We pause and turn the kaleidoscojie of

the past once more, and with unaffected pride point

the youth of this and coming g^'nerations to that

si)lendid array oi Ijcardle.'s young warriors as they
girded up their Kjins f<ir the last des]ierate struggle in

defense of the cause which they f(dlowed until its last

hope had perished.

RECOKD Ol' CON'FEnER.VTES FItOM THIS tOL.NTV.

There is not to be found in the military annals of

the world a record which excels that which the Or-
phan llrigade madt in its last great campaign of one
luiiulreil days from Dalton to Atlanta: and the men
w liose memory we propose to ])erpetuate here were
amcnig the flowers of the ( )rpha'i llrigade, and not at

Marathon nor at Waterloo was the daring they ex-
hibited in the never-to-be-forgotten campaign equaled,

and in all the tide of time it lias never been surpassed.

As they stood at the base of the mountains and
rugged hills in Xorth Georgia, in the sjiring of 1864,

twelve hundred young men, of which this community
fmnished its quota, were in battle array with muskets
in their hands. They marched and fought at Rocky
f'ace Ridge, Resaca. New Hope Church. Xewnan,
Kennesaw Moimtain. Dallas, tX'catur, Peach Tree
Creek, and under the very towers of the city of At-

lanta. When that campaign was ended only two hun-
dred and forty of tlv^^m remained ; the rest were dead
or disaljletl froiu wrmids received in liattle. Their
shattered ranks and broken columns told the tragic

story of how death and slaughter had stalked abroad
in their ranks at noonday, and of casiialties which
ceaselessly attended them by night.

.\ Xorthcrn critic, a jirofessor of Harvard College,

referring to the performances of the ( )r|')han Pirigaile

in the campaign l)etweei-. Dalton and .Atlanta, declares

the moral jwtience and ]ihysical courage it exhibited

without a iKuallel in ancient or modern times ; and
I do not hesitate to believe as time drifts us farther

away from that thriHing period that the splendid prow-
ess and military fame of the conmiand to which those

in honor of whose memory this monmiient is erected

belonged will continue to grow brighter and brighter

as the llight of years widens the sjiace that separates

us from those wliose heroic deeds made the record of

the Confederate soldiiM- imperishable.

TI.M1-; TO r.riLi' .\ monument.

Recognizing that they are now no longer young
men gleaiuing in sunnv fields, and that everv dav they

are drifting farther behind tlie shadows of the hills that
point to the "silent land," surviving Confederates, aid-
ed by their wives and children, have set here in a pub-
lic place this monument as a last and perpetual token
of their affectionate regard for their dead comrades.
They have placed it here as a mute witness to remind
all those who come after ns. and who may pass this
way, that while the Confederacy failed in the struggle
to establish its independeix-e, tho.se who fought and
died under its Hag neither fought nor died in vain; for
as long as this monument sh.-ll <iefy the tide of time
which will beat against it. its very silence will elo-
quently proclaim that the men who sacrificed their lives

m an effort to set up a constitutional Confederacy were
not inspired by the love of conquest or a thirst for

gold. l)ut by motives of patriotism as lofty as anv that
ever inspired heroes and ])atriots of anv age.

THE CONFEDEU.'VTEiS SURRENDEUKD IN GOOD F.MTII.

lUit the brilliant record which the Confederate sol-
dier won on fields of battle is not the sole heritage
he will bequeath to those who follow him, for to his
record as a soldier he will add his devotion to law and
order and good government in times of peace. When
he laid down his arms the Confederate soldier was
confronted by difficulties more trying than those which
confronted him in war. and which yet put ti) a higher
test both his patriotisiu and his qualifications as a citi-

zen worthy to control the civic afTairs of States and
to aid in directing the destiny of a free re]nil)lic. Rag-
ged, depressed in spirits, hungry, and sore-footed,
when the armies of the South surrendered, he turned
his face toward his liome, which war had made deso-
late. Through fields, along country roads, singly and
in groups, they came back to all the war had left them,
which was their household gods of flesh and blood.
\o holiday parade had been organized to meet them,
no beat of (Iruiu or blare of tnmi])et welcomed them
back, no flying banners decorated their line of march,
and iro shouting nuiltitude greeted them. Thus the
old Confederate was situated as he "trod the wine
press alone," an<l halted upon the smoldering ruins
and dead ashes which four years before marked the
scenes of prosperous and happy homes. But thotigh
beaten in battle, adverse fortune had not extinguished
his last hope, for, after all. a welcome awaited him. Tt

was the sacred welcome from mother, wife, and little

ones, who, silently greeting him. celebrated his re-

turn as they "sobbed aloud in their fullness of heart:"
and this welcome he would not to-day exchange for

all the nu'litary pageants that have attended the re-

turn of ciMiquering heroes from the days of Caesar

imtil now.
How well the Confederate soldier succeeded in

bringing order out of chaos, what progress he made
in establishing law and order and reclaiming the waste
])laces of the .South, concurr.ent historv fully attests.

P.ut T emiihasize the fact that but for the sons of the

old South the "n— South" wx^uld have been an im-
possibilitv. .-Ml the "n— -South" is. or can be in the

future, rests in and is founded upon the virtue, the

integrity, and the patriotism of the old S(iuth as it lay

prostrate at the close of the civil war.

From the dav the Confederate soldiers laid down
their arms at .Appomattox and stacked their guns at

Greensboro, thev believed the war was over and
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accepted the result. They had fought and lost, and

thereafter in good faith stood ready to defend the in-

tegrity of the nati(jnal flag and to uphold the consti-

tution and laws of the United States. The sincerity of

their professions was often challenged, the candor of

their declarations often questionvd by their country-

men of the North. For years after the close of the

civil war they were, during every political campaign,

paraded before the country as rebels and traitors.

This they patiently endured, hoping the 'time would

come when they would be given an opportunity to

demonstrate in a practical way the utter falseness of

the charges which had been so long and so unjustly

preferred against them.

TIME SETS ALL THINGS EVEN.

Time, which "at last sets all things even," finally

brought them an opportunity. How they and their

sons improved that opportunity the official reports of

the Spanish-American war establish. When bleeding

Cuba, seeking to free itself from the slavery with which
Spain was afflicting it, appealed to those who loved

liberty to assist it in its struggle to be free. Confed-

erate soldiers and their sons were the very first to

respond to its cry for aid. They were not only the

first to rush to the defense of downtrodden Cuba, but

were leaders among those who impressed upon the

Congress of the United States that it was the solemn
duty of our government to assist those afflicted people

in their struggle to free themselves from the bondage
in which Spain cruelly held them.
At the very first call for volunteers, ex-Confederates

and their sons responded with an enthusiasm and
promptness which silenced the criticism of those who
had so long misrepresented their motives and ques-

tioned their loyalty. The appeals of the helpless Cu-
bans who sought to free themselves from the tyranny
of Spanish domination at once rekindled into a fiame

the fires of patriotism which had so long smoldered in

the breasts of Confederate soldiers, and again, as in

t86i, they stood foremost as their defenders and
champions of their rights. Their enthusiasm in behalf

of Cuban independence thrilled the nation and elicited

the applause of those who love liberty everywhere.
The men who had followed Lee, the Johnstons,

Jackson, and Gordon, and who had galloped with
Wheeler. Morgan, Stewart, and Forrest over many a

field of glory, and their sons, vA\o were inspired by
the loftv patriotism of their fathers, were the first at

the front not only to sustain the integrity of the "Stars
and Stripes" but to carry the flag until it waved in

triumph from the towers of every Spanish fort of that

sea-girt isle.

THEIR PATRIOTISM NOT TO BE QUESTIONED.

With their own blood and that of their sons, ex-
Confederates have impugned the last imputation of

their disloyalty and furijished material for a revised

chapter of our national history, in which the names
of old Confederates and their children will appear
among the patriots who are ever ready to defend the

honor and guard the safety of the republic against its

enemies at home and abroad. At last the South has
had its inning, and the Confederates who more than
a third of a century ago returning to their stricken

homes then stood in the dark shadow of a great sor-

ro;v, have again returned with their sons in triumph

from a victorious war amid the cheers and joyous ac-

claims of their countrymen. Never again will the loy-

alty of the South to this union of States be ques-

tioned; never again will the patriotism of the Confed-
erate soldiers and their descendants be challenged.

The faultless bearing the old Confederates and their

sons exhibited in defense of a cause which stood for

liberty reestablished the fact that it is in the South
that the martial glory of this country, uncontaminated

by commercial greed and selfish avarice, must be fos-

tered. To the South the nation will hereafter turn

with implicit trust to recruit its citizen soldiers, whose
loyalty and courage can always be trusted when the

integrity of our institutions is questioned, no matter

from what quarter it comes.
Conscious of the rectitude of his own motives, with

no excuse or apology to offer for his conduct, the

Confederate soldier as he stands to-day in the twilight

of shadows from the other shore, gathers his children

and his children's children about him and reaffirms

that he and his remotest posterity will forever love and

cherish the memories of the dead Confederacy, and

with malice toward none he looks the whole world in

the face and can truthfully declare

:

"Here's a sigh for those who love me,
And a smile for those who hate,

And whatever sky's above me.
Here's a heart for every fate."

^^ ^9
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MISS R. S. TODD, I'RKSIDENT CHAI'TKR f. D. C.

Miss Rosa Shelby Todd, of Owensboro, Ky., the

President of the John C. Breckinridge Chapter of

the Daughters of the Confederacy, is the great-great-

granddaughter of Gen. Evan Shelby, distinguished in

the Frendi and Indian war and the Revolutionary war.

She is a great-granddaughter of Gov. Isaac Shelby and

Judge Thomas Todd, of the Supreme Court. She is

also the granddaughter of Col. Charles S. Todd, who
rendered his country distinguished service in the war

of i8i2. He was also minister to Russia. She is the

I
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daughter of Dr. Charles H. Todd, who is, and has been
for many years, a prominent citizen and medical prac-

titioner of Ovvensboro, Ky. During the great war
he was a gallant Confederate soldier, serving as sur-

geon in the Virginia army. On her mother's side Miss
Todd is descended from the Virginia Bunvells and
Carters, of colonial days. Her mother was Miss Rosa
Burwell, and is a granddaughter of Hon. William A,
Burwell, Thomas JefTerson's private secretary.

Miss Todd has been President of the Daughters of

the Daviess County Confederate Association since its

organization in i8g3, and her untiring zeal and success
in raising funds for needy old soldiers and for the Con-
federate monumenl are gratefully appreciated by that

people.

According to the official records, Miss Todd is the

youngest President among all the Daughters of the
Confederacy. She well maintains the splendid record
of a long line of patriotic ancestors.

THE FORREST MONUMENT MOVEMENT,
Special Order No. 2.

Headquarters Forrest's Cavalry,
MuRFREESBORO, Tenn,, September 3, 1900.

In pursuance of the expressed pur]>ose of Forrest's

Cavalry at their recent reunion held on the battlefield

of Bricc's Cross Roads, the Major General Command-
ing has determined to press during the present year
the collection of funds for the Forrest monument.
With this in view, he hert'by appoints tlie following
officers of his staff as the Monumental Committee of

this corps — viz., Col. Charles W. Anderson, Adju-
tant General, Murfreesboro. Tenn.; Col. W. A. Col-

lier, Chief of Staff, Mempjiis, Tenn.; Col. George S.

Cowan, Chief Quartermaster, F'ranklin, Tenn. This
conmiittec is not only instructed, but is hereby fully

authorized to carry on this work by the use and adop-
tion of such means, measures, and methods as in their

judgmenit are deemed necessary to success.

By order of I\Iaj. Gen. D. C. Kelley, Commanding.
Chari.es W. Anderson, Asst. Adjt. Gen.

OFFICERS OF THE MEMPHIS REUNION.

Executive Committee: Thomas B. Turley, Presi-

dent; W. J. Crawford, A. B. Pickett. E. Lowenstein.

John Overton, M. Gavin, Charles S. Eberhart, Joseph
D. Montedonico, Oscar I. Kruger, and D. C. Govan,
Vice Presidents; R. A. Parker, Secretary.

The Chairmen of the various committees are as fol-

lows : Jerome Hill, Finance; Miles S. Buckingham,
Auditing; Fred Orgill, Transportation; W. A. Gage,
Hotel and Accommodations: A. R. Taylor, Parade
and Review ; Cyrus Garnsey, Jr., Horses and Carriages,

etc.; John Myers, Commissary; E. E. Wright, Milita-

ry and Encampment; James S. Davant, Information;
T. C. Ashcroft, Press; W. H. Bates, Printing and Ad-
vertisement ; T. E. Cooper, Invitation; George Dashiel,

Badges; Dr. G. B. Malone, Medical; R. Brinkley
Snowden, Amusements ; Re. H. Vance, Decoration
and Illumination ; J. M. Goodbar, Hall for Meeting of

\>terans" Convention; W.. B. Mallory. Headquarters;

J. E. Beasley, Halls for State Organizations; T. O.
Vinton, Music; Frank G. Jones. Entertainment Gen-
eral Officers; Robert L. McKellar. General Entertain-

ment; J. M. Greer, Ladies; J. J. Williams, Reception.

The headquarters have been established at 21 Cot-
ton Exchange Building.

CONFEDERATE REUNION, FAIRFIELD, TEX.

11. B. Daviss, Fairfield, Tex. : "W. L. Moody Camp,
U. C. v., held its annual reunion and encampment at

this place July 18-20, and the occasion proved fruitful

of real pleasure to the old veterans, their families, and
friends. The programme for the three days was in-

teresting, instructive, and unique. The speech of

Hon. Joe W. Bailey was the greatest feature, and
was well received and enthusiastically enjoyed. Mr.
Bailey's masterly treatment of the 'Confederate Sol-

dier' and the 'War between the States' was w^orthy

the statesman that he is, and should become the

watchword of every Veteran Association of the South.
The music furnished by the Ladies' Mandolin Club
and the Wortham Brass Band was thoroughly en-

joyed. The old fiddlers' contest, the cake walk,

and the match game of baseball were each a source
of interest and amusement; the baseball game ex-

citing not a little interest, as it was a match game
between the Nip and Tuck team of this county and
the Dawson team of Navarro County, the former win-
ning by a handsome score. A remarkable fact was
noticeable during all the progress of the three days'
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exercise: not an accident or disturbance marred the

peaceful enjoyment of the splendid occasion. The
writer never saw or heard of one single instance of

drimkenness, and no veteran present was known to

jjollute his splendid individuality or befoul his sacred

l)ast bv indulgence to any degree in strong drink.

() what a record! Think of it. peace and harmony
and brothcrlv lc)ve permeating and moving th'j vast

tlirontr lit manv thousands!"

THE SOUTH'S STRUGGLE FOR INDEPENDENCE,

I'.riel extracts from a speech delivered at tlu' Con-

federate X'eterans' Reimion at Cooper. Tex., August

29, 30, 1900, by Dr. J. N. Bo\d

:

The history of th\; world is a histor}' of wars. In

the year 1861 began the greatest war of the 'century.

and for four long years the smoke of battle hung like

a funereal pall over the fairest land on which the sun

shines—the Sunny South. With a valor and heroism

never excelled by any people of any country in any

period of the world's history the Southern people m-ei

the invaders of their homes. Their courage and con-

stancy deserved success and won the admiration and
respect of the civiliz^xl world. The numerous graves

in national cemeteries and the astounding length of

the pension list with which the country is burdened
and accursed give indisputable evidence of the valor

and purpose with which they fought. They sought

no war: they only sought to secure for themselves

and their posterity the measure of happiness and pros-

perity to which they were entitled. They loved their

liomes, and found there that happiness, that freedotn,

more to be desired than fame, power, or wealth. To
the .Southern man the home is sacred. Its purity and
sanctity he values more than he does his life or any
other possession. In its defense every other consid-

eration is of secondary importance. The invader who
seeks to violate its sacred precincts takes his life in

his hands, and is met on its threshold by the grim
specter of death. ......
Who can blame us that we fought? Who can blame

us that we met the invader of our homes and our coun-
try with arms in hands, and fought until from sheer

exhaustion, from losses from death, wounds, capture.

and hunger—outnumbered three or four to one—we
were overpowered?

I bore a very humble part in that great drama of

suffering, blood, and death, Init I have never for a sin-

gle instant felt regret for what I did. . . . The men
of the North and the men of the South s'houldcr Ut

shoulder now follow through flood and field.

Mid shot and shell and saber stroke,

Mid the death and hell of battle's smoke,

the flag of the Union, the stars and stripes.

Our cause was just. The record we made is im-
perishable, and so long as time endures, in every age
and in every clime, where valor is honored and heroic

deeds of daring and devotion to duty fitly appreciated,

the soldiers of the Southern Confederacy will live in

song and story the peers of the bravest and proudest
in the annals of time.

VIRGINIA CAMP TO MEET AT STAUNTON.
( irand CDnnnander .Stiih Uolling issues Lieneral

Order Xo. 4 to the "Commanders of Camps Compos-
ing the Grand Camp, C. \'., Department of N'irginia."

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Grand Camp,
C. \'.. Departmoni of \ irginia, will be held at Staun-
ton, \'a., October 10. lyoo. .....
The beautiful custom inaugur.-ued l)y my predeces-

sors of having fair sponsors and maids of honor to

grace these occasions, has become so popular with our
comrades that the Grand Conunander will, as usual, ap-

point one s]ionsor and one maid of honor for each
Congressional District, and one of each from the

State at large.

Every Camp that has not done so will remit the

unpaid dues at once to Quartermaster General Wash-
ington Taylor, Norfolk, \'a.

Capt. JMicajah Woods, of Charlottesville, \ a., is ap-

pointed on the School History Committee to fill the

vacancy occasioned by the death of Col. John H.
Hume, of Portsmouth, X'a. Judge George L. Chris-

tian, of R. E. Lee Camp, C. \'.. of Richmond, is ap-
pointed sub - chairman of the School History Coin-
mittee.

Special attention of the Cainps is called to the ac-

tive and vigorous efforts now being made by the United
Daughters of the Confederacy to erect a monument to

our late President Jefferson Davis, and it is urgently

requested that every Camp will put forward every ef-

fort to aid and assist this noble and patriotic band of

women in this grand undertaking.

All Camps of the Sons of A'eterans are entitled to

send an equal number of delegates t(5 the Grand Camp.
The grand Commander, recognizing the valuable serv-

ices rendered by the Sons of Veterans to the noble

cause for which oitr org.'\nization was formed, most
earnestly urges that all of the Confederate \'eteran

Camps use their best efforts to secure a full represen-

tation of the Sons of \>terans at the next meeting of

the Grand Camp.

Tlie annual meeting of the Grand Division, U. D.
C, of \'irginia. will be held at Danville. October 23.

Delegates to arrive on the 22d. COMMANDER .STITH BOLLING.
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FLAGS TO BE RETURNED,

Owners of a Conkederate Flag Found.
Lebanon, ]nd., November i6.—In a charge of the

Confederates at the battle of Mill Springs, Daniel Neal,

of this county, captured a llag belonging to a Missis-

sippi regiment. Mr. Xeal died of typhoid fever shortly

after the battle, and the body was brought home for

imtermcnt. The captured flag remained in his posses-

sion until his death, when it became the property of

his half-brother, C. F. S. Neal, of this city. Mr. Neal
has consented to have the flag returned, and a com-
mittee of the Tenth Indiana Volunteers are making
the arrangements. The committee has written to Jo-

sie Frazee Cappleman, of Okolona, Miss.. Historian

of the Daughters of the Confederacy for that State.

Through her they expect to ascertain the identity of

the original possessors, and when this is done the

banner will be sent to them. The flag was owned by
a company recruited near Holly Springs, Miss.

FROM A RKCKNl HHOlO. OF T H K. KLAG.

Mrs. Cappleman writes the \'kteran that after al-

most a year of vigilant search and inquiry she has suc-

ceeded in finding the original owners of this Confed-
erate flag. It has been identified by Col. James R.
Binford, of Duck Hill. Miss., as that belonging to the

Yalobusha Rifles (Wallhall's old comjiany) of the Fif-

teenth Mississippi Regimcni.
Col. Hinford sa\s the flag was a large silk one, with

the inscription, "Yalobusha Rifles," on it. and that it

was presented by the ladies of Coffeeville. At the

battle of Mill Springs (Ky.) the h"ifteenth Mississippi

Regiment was commanded by Lieut. Col. E. C. Wal-
thall, of which Binford was major. Col. Binford relates

the circumstances of the capture of the flag as follows

:

"We were receiving the fire from troops we thought
were Confederates, and Col. (afterwards General and
then United States Senator") Walthall placed the flag

on a cabin to the right of our line, to show them who
we were. We soon discovered our mistake, when Col.

Walthall ordered a charge ; and, in the hurry and ex-

citement, it being our first engagement, we left the

flag on the cabin. After advancing some distance,

and driving the enemy in our front, the Tenth Indiana
Regiment moved around in our rear, and when dis-

covered was in line very near the spot where we had
left our flag. My regiment lost in that fight 227 men
out of the 450 that wont into it."

The great difificultv in identifying the flag was that

the inscription hail long since been obliterated, and it

9**

was only by untiring incpiiries that the proper person
to whom to return it was fountl.

Col. C. F. S. Neal (whose brother took the flag) has
been notified of Col. Binford's statement, and writes

that the flag will be returned by the Tenth Indiana,

with proper ceremonies, whenever and wherever the

U. C. V. authorities of Mississippi may designate.

GEN. JOSEPH WHEELER WRITES OF A FLAG.

Some time ago a lady wrote to me that she had a

flag of the "Liberty Guards," which she wished to re-

turn to the company. I ascertained that the company
was raised at Liberty, Miss., and a notice in the Vet-
eran regarding it has brought several letters from
parties asking that the flag be sent to them : some from
Mississippi, and some from other States. Of course
the lady wishes to have it sent to the place where the

greatest number of the organization now live. Some
time ago I received a letter from Liberty, Miss., stat-

ing that there were thirty-three of the original mem-
bers of the company now living in that county. I re-

plied, asking that these thirty-three men sign a paper

saying that they belonged to that company, and send

it to me.
This would be an answer tu the other smaller or-

ganizations who have written asking to have it sent

to them. As soon as I hear from these jicople, with

the list of names, the flag will be sent to them. It is

a beautiful flag—one of the finest thai I have seen.

DRESSED IN A CONFEDERATE FLAG,

Mrs. Lida V.
Miss., a picture

with the following

note: "In Vicks-

burg last Februar\

the'U. D. C. Chap-
ter gave a mask par-

ty to raise funds for

the Hospital Annex,
so Amelia wrote her

uncle, the late Gen.

Sam H. Pryor, thai

she wanted to repre-

sent our flag, and he

designed a costume
for her. I had it

made exactly after

the pattern, and the

General said he

would like to see it

in the Veteran."

Brewer sends from Holly Springs,

of Miss .\melia Brailsford Coflfev.

corrections.

On page 264 of

the .August Veter-
an, in Dr. Tebault's

article, eighth line

from top of right-

hand column, the

word "inhumanity"
should be "humani-
ty." and on page 305
Rev. Father Boyle's

stead of "i860."

letter slioulil he datetl "iSi^'o" in-
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This publication is the personill prnpcrlv of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
eiations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

cooperate i n extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

Greeting again to our patrons is gratefully expressed

by the writer. His necessary absence, as reported in

the last number, will explain and atone for defects in

quantity and order of a few issues. Work is resumed

with renewed aspirations and in the hope of benefits

that may prolong this management and give renewed

vigor to his labors. Future issues will be advanced.

Attention is called to an appeal made in the July

issue to send the Veter.\n to comrades who cannot

pay. That proposition was that five years would be

added to the subscription receipt of any one who would

send the Veteran a year to five of such comrades.

Is there not one man or one woman in our list of many
thousands who is willing to lead in this benevolent

enterprise, when it actually is but the lending of five

dollars to so great a cause.''

In this issue of the Veteran is recorded the action

of a number of Camps upon the resolutions concern-

ing Gen. John B. Gordon's action in connection with

the Grand Army of the Republic. Many comrades

evidently misunderstand the position of Gen. Gordon

in this connection. At the meeting in Atlanta, held

by veterans of both armies, he waj present as a citizen

and as a Confederate ; but by no authority did he rep-

resent the great comradeship which has continued him

as its commander. The speech of Gen. Shaw was

astounding alike to all Confederates present, and all

were alike concerned, but Gen. Gordon was the man
to arise promptly and with great vigor declare his dis-

approbation of Gen. Shaw's position on school books

in the South, by which is manifest the Southern peo-

ple's determined purpose to justify their course in the

great war. Never has man risen more superbly in

defense of his fellows and in behalf of the principles

for which a hundred thousand gave their lives. All

the Confederates present were thrilled by the white

heat in wh.ich he defended his people and expressed in

the strongest possible language that no sooner would

he consent for his children to be taught that their fa-

ther was a traitor than he would write "infamy" in

his mother's dust. After admitting that the others

were right according to their construction of the con-

stitution, and declaring for the South emphatically the

same, he concluded : "Let us settle this question now
and forever. Let us settle it upon a basis consistent

with the self-respect and manhood of both sides. Let

us settle it upon a basis consistent with the welfare of

the great republic."

Gen. Shaw is a humorist. .At anotlier time, accord-

ing to the Associated Press, he said : 'I am proud to

stand here as the representative head of the G. A. R.

I am proud to say that Grand Army men have done

much to teach the people of the South what true man-
hood and courage is." Comment upon this would
seem out of place.

It is well known, and may as well be recorded in

the Veteran, that Gen. Gordon and a number of oth-
er prominent Confederates, years ago adopted a policy

represented conspicuously and with great ability by
the lamented Grady, of conceding too much. Grady
even used a term in cor.tradiction to our dear "old"

South, which has ever been revolting to a large

majority of Southern people, which term has never
been printed m the Veteran except with such ab-
breviation as is usually given to language not suitable

for the press. Gen. Gordon has been at the forefront

of this more conservative element, and has accom-
plished much good by it doubtless. Years ago it

seemed absolutely necessary to make concession in

order to secure the favor of the more conservative in

the North, but the time has come when such conces-

sion need not and should not be continued.

The Southern people have not been more patriotic

since the declaration of war against Spain than they

were at all times succeeding the surrender in 1865.

But, that the truth of this be established to the satis-

faction of all honest men, it behooves us to exercise

eternal diligence for the posterity of all sections of the

country. To insist upon this is not through sectional

pride, but in the belief that by recording the whole
truth the result will be all the more a credit to our re-

publican form of government. i

The action of the Grand Army in Chicago conceal-

ing school books is in deplorable taste, which the

Grand Army men should concede when they recall

that for a quarter century, during which the South-
ern people were prostrate and utterly unable to pub-
lish books for themselves, the most outrageous records

were put into many school books of the country, and

millions of them were sold even to children of the

South. If in 1870 instead of 1900 the victors in the

great war had taken action in behalf of truthful record

for their children and ours, it would have given such

peace as can hardly be conceived, and would have re-

established relations between the sections that would
have indeed blended the interests of the sections to a

restored and to a perfect union.

BANQUET HALL, ATLANTA, FOR VETERANS OF THE TWO ARMIES

J
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The truth is so well established that the South had

the constitutional right to secede that the fact will be

maintained in spite of opposition ; and the more gra-

cious the concession on the part of those who exer-

cised might against right, the better it would be for all.

^•'^

:rM^'

THE UANQUKTKRS AT DINNER.

THE GREAT STORM AT GALVESTON.
It is useless to publish any general account of the

great Galveston storm which occurred in September.

The six thousand dead were of all classes and all sec-

tions of the city. The story is known everywhere.

Request was made of Col. R. G. Lowe, Resident

Manager of the Gakrston Nervs, for data about com-

rades and their conditions. In his reply, on September

19, Col. Lowe states

:

"In the midst of disaster and confusion I cannot even
tell what is the condition of our Camp, or what may
be the number of members who have perished. It is

utterly out of the question for me to write at this time
an article upon the situation. When calmed down,
and matters again assume their normal condition,

something of the kind 1 may undertake for you ; but

now it is utterly impossible to look more than to the

rehabilitation of our own business and our city. It is

not likely that any meeting of veterans will take place

before the first of the month. .\\. that time your letter

will be laid before the organization. We have been
[through an awful ordeal. No l)attlefield on earth ever

witnessed the scenes passed through in Galveston last

week."
Reference to this unproccilcntcd disaster should

i^mbody a record of the active fraternal spirit in Hous-
|".on. 'rrue, Houston is the gateway to that awfully

stricken city, and should have done all that was pos-

sible; but the unceasing zeal with w^hich Houstonians
allied and re-rallied to help and restore, makes the

rue story thrilling and pathetic.

The unselfish laliors of the Houston Daily Post, un-
tinted and generous—as they were for the great Con-

ilederate reunion in that city years ago — should be
•ordially remembered by the reading and the busi-

ness public.

I Mrs. Mollic Macgill Rosenberg, President of the
' 'euve Jcfiferson Davis Chapter, U. D. C, of Galves-

on, has sent a list of members who perished in the
term that visited their fair city. One among them.

whose name is most familiar, w-as Miss Ruth Martir
Phelps, who has been Secretary of the Chapter since
its organization. All members suffered pecimiary loss,

and some are mourning the fate of loved ones. The
members who were lost are : Mrs. Walter Fisher, Mrs.
Tom Keats, Miss Tillie Keats, Miss Phelps, and Miss
Cecile Seixes, the youngest member. Mrs. Joe B.
Aguilo lost her husband and two children: Mrs. Phil
r.lum lost her nephew, Frank Shaw ; Mrs. Sam Jones,
her daughter, Mrs. Burgis and child; Mrs. Prof. Le-
berman, her husband and son ; Mrs. C. L. Pix, her
husband. Miss Beulah Bell, whose picture appeared
in the .August \'eteran, as representative for Camp
Magrudcr at the Louisville Remiion, also perished,
with otlier members of her family.

THE ORIGIN OF THE CIVIL WAR.

The Official Journal of the Proceedings of the

Constitutional Convention of the State of Louisiana,

held in New Orleans, Tuesday, February 8, 1898, con-

tains the following, by Dr. C. H. Tebault, a member of

the Convention, and now Surgeon General, U. C. V.

:

Resolved, Tliat the following history of the last

three amendments to the Constitution of the United
States, which was taken down by an experienced ste-

nographer while being delivered in connection with
a law lecture before the Tulane law^ class by a distin-

guished statesman, lawyer, and professor of the Tu-
lane Law School, is deserving of preservation. The
history is succinctly and briefly stated as follows

:

"There were no more amendments until the civil war.
Mr. Lincoln issued his proclamation of 18— as a war
measure for the emancipation of the negroes. No-
body believed that he had the power to emancipate
slaves, but he did it. As soon as we were subjugated,
in 1865, they adopted what is called the Thirteenth
Amendment. The adoption of this amendment rati-

fied what had been done by Mr. Lincoln, and made
constitutional what had been unconstitutional, and
abolished slavery in the United States. That was the
immediate result of our subjugation. In 1866 they
adopted what is called the Fourteenth Amendment
to the Constitution, which declares that all persons
bom or naturalized in the United States, etc. Why
did they do it? It was to override the celebrated Dred
Scott decision (19 Howard). In that case a free negro
had instituted a suit in the courts of the United States

in Missouri against a citizen of another State, claiming

that he was a free man. The question was whether a

free negro w-as a citizen of the United States. The
Supreme Court of the L^nited States decided that a

free negro was not and never had been regarded as

a citizen either of the colonies or of the State previous

to the formation of the United States ; and, therefore,

never could be a citizen of the United States. The
Chief Justice went into the history of the African race

in this country. Mr. .Sunnier and Mr. Seward, in the

Senate, denounced this decision. The North rose

up in arms. The Republican party, when it assembled
to nominate a candidate, adopted as a part of its plat-

form that the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States was not binding upon the country on
such a question. And they would not recognize it. Mr.
Lincoln was elected upon that platform, and when he
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was elected the South thought that as the people of the

North had claimed for hall a cenlury that the Supreme
Court of the United States was the arbiter of this

constitutional question, that as they had undertaken
to repudiate this decision and elect a President on a

platform which repudiated the authority of the United
States Supreme Court, and that if there was ever a

time to go to war that w-as the time, they went to war
upon it. That is the origin of the civil war. It was
not that Mr. Lincoln was elected upon a free-soil plat-

form, but a platform which repudiated a decision of

the United States Supreme Court oii_this subject in

contradiction to which they had contended for up to

that time, simply because it was in favor of the South.
Slaves were after that made citizens, in 1865-66. Then
came the last amendment : The right of citizens of ithe

United States to vote shall not be denied, etc. They
thought they had secured the predominance of the

Republican ]xirty in the South, because the negroes in

man}- of the States were in the majority. No'te : 'That
the right shall not be abridged on account of race,

color, or previous condition of servitude.' The Su-
preme Court, when this article came up for consider-
ation, said that this did not give anybody the right to

vote. It is true, negroes were citizens, but the State

could discriminate as to what citizens should or should
not vote for any other cause than race, color, or pre-
vious servitude. This did not secure to the negroes
the right to vote, but merely secured to them that

they should not be discriminated against on account
of race, color, or servitude."

Rcsokrd, That this" valuable and instructive legal

history be spread on the journal of this convention.

The resolutions were adopted.

CRISP RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED IN VIRGINIA.

The following resolutions were adopted by the

Cabell - Graves (Danville, Va.) Camp, September 25,

1900, on motion of F. F. Bowen

:

Whereas at a reunion of the blue and the gray held
at Atlanta, July 30, 1900, Gen. Albert D. Shaw, Com-
mander of the G. A. R., used the following words

:

"The keeping alive of sectional teachings as to the

justice and right of the course of the South in the
hearts of the children is all out of order, unwise, un-
just, and utterly opposed to the bond by which the

great chieftain Lee solemnly bound the cause of the
South in his final surrender. I deeply deplore all

agencies of this sort, because in honor and chivalric

American manhood and womanhood nothing of this

nature should be taught or tolerated for an instant.

There can now be but one bulwark of patriotic teach-

ings for all and by all." And at a reunion of the G. A.
R., held at Chicago August 30, 1900, the school his-

tories of the South were denounced by that organiza-
tion. The official declaration was made that the

Southern histories were writ'ten with the purpose of

perpetuating in the minds of the children the sectional

prejudices of the days of 1861. Resolutions were
adopted calling on the public in the name of the Grand
Army to banish these books from the schools of the

country, and a committee was appointed to carry out

the protest. And whereas the above words of Gen.
Shaw and the resolutions of the G. A. R. show an in-

tolerant and exceedingly narrow view of the case, and

'that the "sectional prejudice" which they are so eager
to banish from the minds of Southerners llourishes like

"the green bay tree" in their own; that if these words
and resolutions mean anything they mean that the

South should teach histories written by Xorthcrn sym-
pathizers, the fairest of w-iiich have been repeatedly

shown, even by Federal records, to be full of inac-

curacies nnd glaring misr.tatements as to the facts of

the war. besides teaching that the South was traitor-

ous during that period. The knockdown argument
seems to be infallible and conclusive with them. There-
fore be it i

Rcsoh'cd: I. That we yield to none in loyalty—faith-

fulness to law—to our constitution ; that we have sol

emnly kept the only "bond" imposed upon us whe
surrendered by our great commander Lee, "to g<

home, abide by the laws, and not take up arms agains

the LTnited States until properly exchanged ;" an{

more, we have worked earnestly for the good of th

country at large.

2. That we have great respect for our brave op
ponents who are fair and honest, and we are alway
willing to meet them halfway in genuine fraternal re

unions, begot in the feeling of comradeship of soldier

w^ho shared similar dangers and hardships, and to for

get for the time former and present differences aru

agree to disagree as to the issues of the past.

3. That in our histories we are earnestly striving fo

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth

We deny with indignation thr.t we are striving to pei

petuate the prejudices of 1861. If we can only get th

facts before the grand tribunal, the public opinion of

the world, we fear not the result of its decision. Truth
can never be mjurious ; it is error which poisons.

4. That while earnestly desiring to teach our chil-

dren the truth and to clear from the false imputation of

treason th'ose who took up arms in 1861-65 to repel

armed invasion of their homes by the North, we giad-

Iv favor the cultivation of good will between ithe sec-

tions formerly at war. when done in a spirit of manli-

ness, self-respect, and with an entire lack of servility

on the part of the Southerner.

5. That if reunions of the blue and the gray are in-

terpreted (as the above words and resolutions seem to

indicate") to mean a confession of error on the part of

the Southern soldier—legal, moral, or in policy—in the

stand he took in 1861-65, we deprecate any more such

reunions. The one alluded to seems to ha\'e done

much to turn backward the good feelings generating.

6. That we will continue to teach to our children the

truth. We have studied the matter assiduously for

thirty-five years to prove to the world that we had law

and justice on our side in 1861-65. The more we study, ,.

the more overwhelming becomes the conviction of thgt«

truth. This conviction does not impair our fidelity to-''

the constitution.

G. D. Buchanan, Sr., Greenwood, S. C, wants to know

if A. B. Casey is living—the man to whom he sold the

brown jeans coat at Jackson Hospital. He lived ne^ijj

Grenada, Miss. Would also like to hear from MfesI

Kate Keiskel Wallace, Miss Holhday, and "Broth|

er" Ergenbright, who had fever at Charlottesville, YaJf

and lived near Lynchburg. The others were frffll!|

Maryland.
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FRATERNAL RESOLUTIONS AT LOUISVILLE.

A resolution was offered by Gen. W. H. S. Burgwyn,
of North Carolina, calling for expressions of fraternal

feeling between the North and the South that created

an animated discussion. Capt. Joseph H. Shepherd, of

Richmond. Va., opposed the resolutions. He was very

emphatic, and strong-ly denied the propriety of the

South offering such expressions. "I fought for four

long years," said he, "for a cause that had its birth in

secltional differences—a cause almost as strong as that

resulting from racial prejudice—and I know I was in

the right. On the battlefields of Old Virginia it was
my one ambition to run to earth the marauding blue-

coats, and I do not intend to coquet with nor in any
way offer compliments to the Yankees now."

Gen. Gordon rapped repeatedly for order, but it w^as

several minutes before the assembly could be quieted

sufficiently for Gen. Stephen D. Lee to speak. Gen.
Lee spoke in favor of the resolution, saying : "We men
of the South made as gallant a stniggle as was ever

made for constitutional princir)]es. L^pon the fields of

battle ithe boys in gray fought with valor for a great

caiise; but now that the cruel w^r is over, let us do
nothing to reopen the wound long since healed. The
recent Spanish war has done what little was left to fos-

ter the kindly spirit l)atween the North and the South.
L'nder alien skies your boys and tlieir boys struggled
side by side against a foreign foe. Together they
strove and together they fell. Let us do nothing to

hinder the good feeling which should exist all over this

broad land."

There were calls for Gordon, and he called Gen. Ca-
bell to the Speaker's chair, and said : "I would like to

utter one sentence. For myself I trust the day shall

never come when I shall refuse to send a message of

cordial greeting to an enemy gallant enough to greet a
foe of thirty-five years ago. 1 know the sender of this

message. On the heights of Gettysburg, when the can-
non roared, I know it was this same general leading
the battle. My bullets sent that general to the rear

with one leg off. For one, I am going to vote to re-

ciprocate his greetings."

The foregoing was put in type promptly after the
reunion, Init has been withheld until now. judge John
N. Lyle, of \\'aco, Tex., inquires about its nonappear-
ance in the \'ktkr.'\n, and writes

:

Were you ashamed, as are thousands of comrades,
of this' action of the Louisville Reunion, and did you
refuse on that acc'iunt to juililish a report of it?

We don't want any sectional bitterness kept up, but
we protest against the Confederate \'eteran Asso-
ciation being placed in a false position. There was no
greeting from Gen. Sickles to the Association in ses-

sion at Louisville, and, ^therefore, no response to his

words at Fredericksburg were called for. Such pro-

jceedings made it appear that Confederates regarded
Ithemselves as people oi doubtful standing in this coun-
|try, and were eagerly appropriating signs of recogni-

tion intended for others. We don't care to play the

role of "poor boys at a frolic," thankful for smiles from

!ven a servant of the host.

And the thankfulness expressed in the resolutions

lat our conquerors were so condescending as to hold

|:heir meeting on our soil sounds the deepest depth of

bringing snobbery.

The language of our beloved commander in chief
in praise of Sickles's gallantry is in broad contrast with
the views of Stonewall Jackson. Dr. Hunter McGuire
tells us in his admirable booklet that at the battle of
Port Republic Gen. Ewell, in a fever of chivalrous sen-
timent, ordered his men not to fire on a Federal officer

who, mounted on a white horse, was displaying con-
spicuous gallantry in front of his lines. Jacksonheard
of it, and in a few days after the battle summoned
Ewell to his presence and cautioned him never to re-

peat such a thing, remarking : "Those are the very
ones I want killed ; to be brave fighting in a wicked
cause is a crime."
Some charged Jackson with cruelty; but the man

was so nuich more like the God that niade him than
other men, they couldn't understand him. Whilst al-

most infinite in his tender mercy, he never let it be-
cloud his sense of righteous judgment.

Gen. Gordon was so much like Jackson in his gran-
ite Christian character and brilliant military qualities
that Stonewall's men in the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia gave him a place in their hearts next to that oc-
cupied by their great conmiander. Tt is with pro-
found grief and sorrow tliat their survivors see him let

the great amiability of his noble heart betray him into

positions and utterances that are likely to compro-
mise their cause.

They are willing to help him reconcile the sections
in the proper manner. They fail to see that passing
taffy will bring about a permanent peace. As well
heal over a wound with foreign substance in it. There
will be trouble contiiuially. The skilled surgeon re-

moves the irritating cause, and the cure is permanent.
The North wronged and robbed the South, and will

hate her as Jong as a Confederate lives to remind her
of her crime. There is ten times more bitterness in

that section toward the South than there is here
against the North. Why. look, the national ceme-
tery at Germantown. Pa., is considered, in Grand Army
circles, ground too consecrated for a monument to

Confederate dead to stand upon ! The injurer always
hates the injured until the former repents and makes
restitution. .\nd there will be no lasting good feel-

ing restored to the sections until the North repents of

the injuries she did us. and makes restitution for the

luillions of property of which the .South was robbed by
one stiY)kc of Lincoln's pen.

"If thy brother repent, forgive him." Forgiveness

is based on repentance : and unti' the Yankees repent,

the Confederates are under no obligation to forgive.

Instead of repenting, the Yankees are glorying in

their crime against us. Tt is absurd, therefore, to hope
to reconcile the sections by swallowing Yankee taffy

and snobliishly appropriating honeyed phrases found

floating in the air.

.Ml the Camps belonging to the V. C. V. Associ-

ation shotdd by formal resolution respectfully but firm-

Iv repudiate this part of the proceedings of the Louis-

ville assembly.

RESOLUTIONS ON CURRENT HISTORY.

The folKnving resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ed by the Confederate \'eteran .Association at the great

reunion at Pionham, Tex., in August

:

There is now being sold and offered for sale in this

county a certain book, entitled the "Students' Cyclo-
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pedia," which, as a historical work, is sectional, un-

fair, and untruthful in this : It refers to our Southern
leaders in the great war between the States as "leaders

of a rebellion." And while it thus stigmatizes Jefifer-

son Davis, it refers to Abraham Lincoln as "one com-
missioned by the Most High." While it devoites four

and one-half columns to Abraham Lincoln, it spares

only one column to Jefferson Davis. While it devotes
two colunms lo Gen. U. S. Grant, it spares only one-

third of a column to Gen. .\lbert Sidney Johnston.
While it devotes two and one-half columns to Gen. W.
T. Sherman, it spares only one-half of a column to

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. \\'hile it devotes two col-

umns 'to Gen. Phil Sheridan, it spares only one-fourth

of a column to Gen. Bedford Forrest. While it de-

votes two and one-half columns to the infamous John
Brown, of Harper's Ferry notoriety, it spares only
one-half of a column to that mighty statesman, John C.

Calhoun, of South Carolina. It defends the Hartford
Convention, and boldly acquits it of all "treasonable
designs." and falsely states that such charges as to said

Convention "are now regarded as baseless." In its

accounts of the battles of the great war between the

States it is vagiie, partial, and incorrect. Therefore
be it

Rcsok'cd: i. That the aforesaid so-called "Students'

Cyclopedia," edited by one C. B. Beach and pub-
lished by Howard & Dixon, of Chicago, is altogether

unworthy of the support or patronage of all fair-mind-

ed people.

2. That we earnestly urge all persons—especially

stationers, book agents, and school-teachers—to ex-

amine closely all literary and historic works which are

or may be ofifered for sale, with a view of banishing
from our midst any and all books which teach false

lessons, either of fact or sentiment, or which are in

any way partisan or unpatriotic in tone.

,V That we heartily indorse all the acts of the His-
toric Committee of the National United Confederate
Veterans from its incipiency to the present time, and
we heartilv thank them for their arduous labors in this

behalf.

4. That, as the preservation and vindication of truth-

ful history is and should ever be the prime object of all

Confederate organizations, a committee of three be
appointed by this body, whose duty it shall be to watch
closely the subject of history and to make a report at

each annual meeting of this Association, and to siip-

port and act in concert with the State sub-committee
of three as recommended by our National Historic

Committee at the late Charleston reunion. (The Con-
vention appointed as this committee Col. J. O. Cheno-
weth, Capt. J. E. Deupree, and Dr. John Cunningham.)

5. That we notice with pride and gratitude the zeal

manifested by the sons and daughters of the Confed-
eracy in behalf of truthful history, and the abilitv they
have shown in repelling and throttling the epithets

"traitor" and "rebel." Which have been freely applied

to their fathers, and which are not sustained bv the

stubborn facts of history.

6. Thai we especially applaud the I'nited Daughters
' f the Confederacy for their noble and untiring zeal

'displayed in the erection of Confederate monuments,
rnd we heartily indorse the report of their Historic
'^ommittee as read at their last annual meeting at Hot
Springs.

MAJ, GEN. G. R. PACKWOOD,
Comrade George R. Packwood, of Clinton, La.,

succeeds Gen. J. A. Chalaron as Commander of the
Louisiana Division, U. C. V. The new Commander
is full of zeal for the sacred responsibilities that rest

upon him, and it may be expected that he will accom-
plish all that is practicable for his comrades. The
Nezu Orleans States editorially says of him

:

The selection of Capt. Packwood was a most excel-

lent one, wise and judicious in everv sense of the word.

Capt. (now General) Packwood was one of the most
gallant soldiers of the Confederacy, and bore himself
with magnificent devotion and heroic courage in camp
and in the field. He was one of the sturdy old knots
that made up the grandest army that ever moved to

battle on this earth. Taken prisoner and held until

cessation of hostilities, he returned home and resumed
life as a business man with great success, and he was
never among that class wdiose heroism comes chiefly

in boasting of achievements. A true soldier and a

noble gentleman, his career speaks for itself and
speaks fully, and he has ever been honored and re-

spected by his fellow-citizens. .A-U honor to Gen.
Packwood! Honors have fallen, in this instance at

least, where they are deserved.
At the Louisville reunion Capt. Packvyood intro-

duced a resolution in favor of an organization to erect

a splendid monument to thewomen of theSouth. There
could have been no finer conception than that, and
we trust that one of the aims of Gen. Packwood's ad-
ministration as Major General of the Louisiana Di-
vision will be directed to steps to carrv out that splen-

did, worthy, and most noble conception. All honor
is due to the sturdy heroes who languished, suffered,

and starved in camp and fought on the front lines of

battle: but, God bless the women who toiled and strug-

gled, wove, and wept tears of blood at their lone fire-

sides while the battle rae'ed and the sad news crept

slowU- lippie ibat there was one more beloveil who
would never return !
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TRIBUTES TO FAITHFUL SERVANTS,

While the race problem creates serious concern for

the welfare of both races and for the country, it be-
hooves the Southern people, who are, and ever have
been, their best friends, to be on the alert for opportu-
nities to influence all classes for the general good.
The Vetekan improves its opportunities to pay tribute

to faithful slaves, and it bespeaks the cooperation of

our people in sending concise contributions to the hon-
or of those who have ever been faithful. Two illustra-

tions are here given.

William Johnson (colored) lives by Nolensville,

Tenn., near liis birthplace. He was a slave, and the

property of Mr. Ben Johnson, as was also his mother.
In 1862 a part of the army commanded by Gen.

Forrest was stationed at Nolensville, and- young Wil-

liam Johnson (fifteen years old) drove one of the

wagons with provisions for the army. Capt. B. F.

White, who had been assistant adjutant general on
the staff of Gen. Forrest, had been detached, and was
in command of a battv?ry of artillery captured at Mur-
freesboro. Seeing the boy ^^'illiam, he liked liim, and
proposed to buv liim. Mv. Johnson sold him to Capt.

White for $1,200, and he went with Cajit. White in the

regular field service.

Soon after his purchase of ^^'illianl, the great battle

of Murfrcesboro was fourht ; and while on the battle-

field, during the

1) attic, Capt.

White w a s at-

tacked suddenly
with inflammato-
r y rheumatism.
Tfis servant Wil-
liam was with the

wag\:n train, and
did not reach him
until t h c next
day. The day
following, the

Confederates re-

treated, and the

bed era! s, who
also had been
falling back, re-

l raced their
movements and
t)ccupied the area
in which Capt.

White was left

ni (hat painful and awful predicament, attended
only by his servant William. For three months
Capt. Wliite was guarded by the Federals in a
house on Thomas Butler's jilantation. near the vil-

lage of Salem. One bitter cold night the guard went
to his camp some distance away, when the Captain
asked William if he couldn't get him away from there.
\\t was soon arranged for him to take a s]iring wagon
(and a broken-down army horse on the Butier farm.
He put his charge in the wagon, and by a circuitous
route got away without apprehension. Late in the

;|night tlie horse so nearly gave out that William walked
j.in w-ater and ice over his boots, and would lift the
\yhecls of the vehicle out of the mire, and moved on un-
til they were safe in the Confederate lines. A bett'-'-

Hhorse was procured, and the afflicted officer was tak-

Wll.LIAM JOHNSON.

en to Shelbyville, and from there he was permitted
to visit Mobile, where he recuperated, William of
course going with him. This faithful servant re-

mained with Capt. White, who went back into field

service, but his health failed, and when his constitu-
tion gave down he was put on post duty, and at the
end of the war he was paroled at Albany, Ga. He
brought William back to Nashville, leaving him with
an uncle when he left to reside in Memphis. He after-

wards moved to California. They never met again.
When the notice of Capt. White's death appeared

in the December Veteran for 1899, William saw it,

and asked to pay tribute to his memory. That desire
becomes the occasion for the Veteran to pav just and
well - merited tribute to William Johnson. He re-

sumed his original name after the w'ar.

William has lived all these years in the neighbor-
hood of his birthiilacc, and has maintained a reputation
as an honest, upright man—such as will ever have the
devoted friendship of the white people, and who wmII

prove it if later in life misfortunes sliould render him
unable to support himself.

During the time of Capt. White's confinement in

the Federal lines he allowed William to carry three
young ladies through the lines to Shelbwille. They
were Misses Sallie J. McLean and Lizzie and Julia Lil-

lard. After his return from that trip, Capt. White gave
him permission to visit his mother, at Nolensville, be-
fore they escaped to the South.
Comrade James W. Hill writes of these ladies going

to .Shelbyville, and that Miss McLean was his "best
girl," that "she was and is the fairest rose that ever
bloomed in Tennessee."

"uncle NEd" HAWKINS.

Comrade C. L. Kalmbach, of Cobb's Legion (Ga.),

procured through Samuel L. Richards, a nephew of

Uncle Ned's mistress, a sketch of his labors in the
sixties. The scouts generally of the Northern Vir-
ginia army knew him. and w'ill gladly recognize his

kindly face after these many years. The data fur-

nished is as follows

:

Living on the banks of the Rappahannock, in the

county of Culpeper, is a venerable old colored man,
known by all near him as "Uncle Ned." His fidelity

to his old mistress, his loyalty to the Confederacy,
and his devotion to our soldiers were truly remarkable.
He risked his liberty and his life more than once for the

safety of our citizens and soldiers. On one occasion
some of our scouts called at the house of his mistress

—

knowing they w^ere ahvays welcome there—and while

she and her sister, assisted, of course, by "L^ncle Ned,"
were busily engaged in preparing for them a much-
needed breakfast, the dreaded cry was heard : "The
Yankees are coming!'' They were guided by the ever-

faithful "Ihicle Ned" to the pines near by, and he re-

turned to the house, .\fter the Yankees left, he took
the breakfast in an old haversack, with a few ears of

corn on top, and told our scouts if all was right when
approaching them he would raise his hat and scratch

his head, and if not, his hat would remain on his head :

and should he meet the Yanks, with those ears of

corn, his excuse would be that he was hunting his

sheep. Many, many such acts he did for the safety

of our soldiers, and now he and his aged comjianion
are struggling hard for a living; and—O that some
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brave (Confederate could assist iliem in their good old

age! He is certainly worthy of notice.

"UNCLE NED' HAWKINS.

THE BANNER CAMP OF THE U, C, V,

It was pleasant to attend the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Confederate Veteran Association of Wash-
ington, D. C, Thursday night, September 6. Con-
federate Veteran Association Camp, No. i7i,U.C.V., is

the organization now generally known as the "Banner
Camp" of the U. C. V. The title was bestowed upon
this Camp by Gen. Moorman because of its large num-
ber of members, including veterans from every State
in the .South, and of every branch of service, and in

rank from lieutenant general to private soldier. Upon
the rolls of this Camp are names of many distinguished
men—senators, members of Congress, judges of Dis-
trict of Columbia and United States Courts, and many
now holding important positions under the govern-
ment—but true and tried Confederate soldiers. It is

a difficult matter to become a member of this Camp,
and the applicant for admission must have an un-
blemished record. The officers for the present year
are as follows: Col. William A. Gordon, District of

Columbia. President; John T. Callaghan, Texas, First

Vice President: Capt. James Compton, Virginia, Sec-
ond Vice President ; Capt. Charles C. Ivey, Kentucky,
Secretary: Capt. George H. Ingraham, South Caroli-
na, Financial Secretary ; R. M. Harrover, Virginia,
Treasurer: J. H. McCafifrey, District of Columbia,
Sergeant-at-.Xrnis; Rev. Dr. R. H. McKim, Louisiana,
Chaplain; Drs. W. P. Manning and A, P.. ATitchell,

District of Columbia, Surgeons.

The beautiful hall of the Association is located on
the corner of Eleventh and E Streets, N. W. It is

quite central, only one square north of Pennsylvania
Avenue and the splendid new city post ofifice building,
while just opposite stands the magnificent white mar-
ble building, the home and publication office of the
Evening Star. The hall is large, seating comfortably
four hundred people. Its walls are hung with oil paint-
ings and engravings, together with many valuable rel-

ics of the war. Among the paintings are a fine por-
trait of JefTerson Davis (a copy of one now in posses-
sion of the United States War Department), a life-

size portrait of the late Gen. R. L. Gibson, of Louisi-
ana, and also portraits of Gens. R. E. Lee, Stonewall
Jackson, Joe Wheeler, John B. Gordon, Wade Hamp-
ton, and M. C- Butler. There is one picture of Lee
upon his famous horse, "Traveler." and a copy of

the painting entitled "Sunset after Appomattox,'' rep-

resenting Lee on his return home after the surrender,
resting by the roadside at the bivouac for the night,

and sitting upon the trunk of a fallen tree in a medita-
tive attitude, while the horse, having been relieved of

saddle and bridle, stands behind his master with his

nose across the General's shoulder.

In a small gilt frame there is a blue sheet of cap
paper, which hardly attracts notice, but is closely

watched with jealous care, for it is the original copy
of Gen. Lee's General Order No. 9, or farewell address
to his army. The Association has a standing offer ol

$500 for this piece of blue paper.

After the meeting had transacted some important
business and the President had called attention to the

publication in the papers of the South of the lists of

Confederate dead to be reinterred at Arlington, the

writer was introduced, and, being called upon, made
a few congratulatory remarks.

Col. W. A. Gordon, Commander of the Camp, re-

quested notice through the Veteran of the desire that

every Confederate visiting Washington would call at

the Camp headquarters. The hall is open daily from
nine to four for the reception of visitors, and all Con-
federate soldiers are cordially welcomed.
The writer was then introduced personally to each

member present. An active member of the Camp is the

Secretary, Capt. Charles C. Ivey, who is a surs'ivor of the

famous Kentucky Orphan Brigade. Anotheractive, use-

ful member of the Camp is Mr. Findlay Harris, of the

Evening Star, a member of the Executive Committee.-
Comrade Harris, thougli very young in the war, is

proud of a fine record as a private soldier throughout
the struggle

—

a. member of Company D, First Virgin-

ia Cavalry. This noted regiment furnished several

general officers to the Confederate army. Col. Fitz-

hugh Lee was its first commander, Gen. W. E. Jones
was a captain, and Mosby entered the service as a

private in the same company (D) with Mr. Harris.

This Confederate Camp, located at the capital of the

nation, is a responsible organization, and is the re-

cipient of many favors at the hands of government
officers.

R. B. Jones, postmaster at Marcelina, Tex., was a

member of Company D, Eighth Confederate Cavalry,

and saw a great deal of the hard service of the sixties.

His old comrades will be glad to learn that he is re-

covering from a stroke of paralysis of eighteen months

a.go, and hopes soon to discard his crutches.

I

li
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BATTLE OF TISHOMINGO CREEK,

Rev. Samuel A. Agnew, D.D., has written an elabo-

rate account of the battle, from which extracts are

given

:

The place is known as Brice's Cross Roads, but the

post office is Bethany. I am unable to explain why
so little mention has been made of this engagement
even by Southern writers. It was a signal Confed-
erate victory. The slight mention made of it by North-
ern writers is easily explained, for it was a humiliating

defeat. Gen. Grant in his official report of the opera-
tions of the war dismissed it with a few sentences.

To guard against any injury to his communications,
he states: "Gen. Sherman left what he supposed to be
a sufficient force to guard against Forrest in West
Tennessee. He directed Gen. Washburn, who com-
manded there, to send Brig. Gen. S. D. Sturgis in

command of his force to attack Forrest. On the morn-
ing of the loth of June Gen. Sturgis met the enemy
near Guntown, Miss., was badly beaten and driven

back in utter rout and confusion to Memphis, a dis-

tance of about one hundred miles, hotly pursued by
the enemy." (Grant's "Memoirs," Vol. II., page 59.)
The battle occurred about six miles from Guntown,

at the crossing of the Ripley and Fulton road with

that from Pontotoc to Jacinto.

At this Cross Roads in 1864 was the residence of

Mr. William Iririce, a large two-story building; also

the dwelling of Dr. A. G. Smythe, then unoccupied.
Across the road from Brice's house was an unoccupied
storehouse, and near by was the Associate Reformed
Oliurch of Bethany. The place was about half a mile

east of Tishomingo Creek. My liomc was then with
my father, Dr. E. Agncw. nearly three miles froin the

Cross Roads toward Ripley, wliere I still reside. The
Cross Roads were sometimes called "Pirice's Cross
Roads," because his dwelling was the principal build-

ing there. It is so styled in Sturgis's official report in

1864. We had no mails. Our intelligence of current

events was generally derived from rumors, and these

were, as a rule, unreliable.

On June 5 three Federal regiments of cavalry

passed through Ripley, taking the Rienzi road, camp-
ing three miles from there. They fed of? of Yancey,
wiio was said to he ruined. This force was estimated
at from fifteen hundred to three thousand men. A
large infantry force, said to number ten thousand, was
reported to be at Salem, coming on. What this move
meant we could not imagine. Russell's Tennessee
Regiment was following this cavalry, watcliing their

movements.
Forrest, with his main forces, passetl up by the

Cross Roads, Tuesday evening, the 7th. The trains"

on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad that night and the

next morning brought up his artillery: and it was ev-

ident that he was moving toward Corinth.

Tliat evening (the 7th) Rucker's Brigade, consisting
of Duckworth's Tennessee and Duff's and Chalmer's
Mississippi Regiments, had a fight four miles .south of

Ripley, fell back and camped at Kelly's Mill on the

Tallahatchie, and on Wednesday they went to Bald-
wyn.
On Thursday, the 9th, we learned that Rucker's

Brigade had gone from Baldwyn toward Rienzi. For-
rest's command was then all above us.

9»*

Friday, the eventful lofh of June, a negro man came
in and reported that the Yankees had camped the

night before at Stubbs's farm, seven miles from us, in

the direction of Ripley. Some scouts had called at Mr.

J. O. Nelson's during the night, and warned them of

the impending danger. It was not known whether
they would go by the Baldwyn or the Guntown road.

I took charge of my father's mules and horses, and
with some negroes to help care for them and a little

brother thirteen years old, went into a dense thicket a

mile and a half southwest of our home, where we hoped
to hide our stock and save them froin seizure by the

Federal troops if they came our way. My father hid

in the woods north of his dwelling, where he remained
safely till the day after the battle. Tlie anxiety with
which we watched and listened can be imagined.
From our hiding place we heard a mysterious roaring
noise made by the advancing Federal artny. Not long
after, one of our own negroes, who came skulking
through the woods, told us that the Yankees were
then at my father's home; that the yard was "black
with Yankees ;" that they had taken everything we
had to eat, and that about fifty wagons were in the

road in front of the dwelling: also tliat there were
thousands of negroes with the Yankees. Wc listened

intently, and anxiously awaited developments. Soon
a volley of small arms was heard—the first shots of

the day. The advance guard of Sturgis's force had
encoiuitered a squad of Confederate cavalry. Tliis

occurred in Dry Creek bottom.
Hon. Newnan Cayce, of Columbus. Miss., has told

me that he was with that reconnoitering detachment
of cavalry. They fell back and reported the advance
of the Federal force. Ere long cannon began to

roar in a southeastern direction, near the Cross Roads.
The battle, beginning about 10 a.m., raged long and
doubtfully, and it was after five o'clock before the

Federals retreated.

Sturgis established his headquarters in Mr. Brice's

house. His cavalry was under the command of Gen.
B. H. Grierson, and consisted of two brigades (Wa-
ring's and Winslow's) numbering 3.300 men, with six

pieces of artillery and four mountain howitzers. His
infantry was under McMillan, and consisted of three

brigades-—Wilkin's, Hoge's, and Bouton's. The last

was of negro troops. The infantry numbered 4.400
men. with twelve pieces of artillery. Sturgis estimated

his force at 8,000, m round nuniliers, and the estimate

is regarded as a low one. He had twenty-three regi-

ments in all.

Forrest's force consisted of 3,500 men, comprised

in four brigades, commanded Ly Lyon, Rucker, John-
son, and Bell—all cavalry. With the main part of his

force he was in Booneville the night of the 9th. 1

have understood that Forrest was not sure of Sturgis's

movements until during that night, when scouts re-

ported him camped at Stubbs's farm. Sturgis was
ten miles from the Cross Roads, and Forrest was
eighteen miles away. Forrest moved very rapidly,

coming, according to Gen. Chalmers, eight miles in

a gallop. His wagon train was hurried south on
roads east of the railroad. Notwithstanding Forrest's

haste. Sturgis succeeded in getting his force south of

him, and blockaded his advance at the Cross Roads.
Forrest himself moved with a parti of his command
to the left of the Baldwyn iX)ad. and advanced, flanking
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the enemy's risjht. The Federal force was placed in

the form of a fan. The movement of Forrest was very

difficult, owing to thick undergrowth of black-jack

which covered the surface all around the Cross Roads.

But his men were dismounted, and fought as infantry.

The Federal cavalry held their front until their infantry

came up. Back of the Porter field the conflict was
very sanguinary. At the opening of the battle For-

rest ordered Gen. Buford to send a regiment (Bar-

teau'sj from Old Carrollville across the country into

the rear of the enemy. This command entered the

Ripley road in the rear of Sturgis. on the top of the

hill west of Camp Creek, five and a half miles from
the Cross Roads: and moving down the road a mile

and a half, they deployed into the woods and fired on
the enemy, who were beginning to fall back.

In my place of concealment I heard the firing of

this attack of Barteau"s. About six o'clock, when this

long, hot, and anxious day was drawing to a close, to

my surprise shells began to fall in the woods where
we were hidden. We were evidently in an unsafe

place, and we retreated, going south, while the shells

were flying over us. \\'e had not gone far when I

met my uncle, Joseph Agnew, who told me that our
fields were filled with Yankees. The battle was evi-

dently now raging at my father's house, and I was
anxious about the dear ones at home. The enemy
fought desperately, but were finally driven back. For-
rest was in the front, purstiing them with vigor, and
the last reports were tliat a desperate stand had -been

made at our house.
The next morning, as soon as I could see, I started

to find out what had happened, and I found that the

Federals had been driven away. Our once pleasant

home was a wreck. Thanks to a merciful Providence,

the lives of the family had been preserved, although
they had been exposed to great danger. I found the

females of the family all in the back piazza. They were
laughing and talking, notwithstanding recent distresses.

The fence around the garden and yard had been torn

down. Many horses were hitched under every tree in

the yard. Soldiers were stalking through die yard and
house without ceremony. The public road in both
directions w'as lined with wagons as far as could be
seen. For more than half a mile, as I came home,
I saw on the roadside hundreds of shoes and articles

of every description, which had been thrown away by
the Federals in their retreat. Several dead negroes
in blue uniform were lying by the roadside not far

from our dwelling. The public road w^as filled witli

soldiers passing to and fro. WHien I saw these things

I knew that Forrest had gained a great victory, but
my heart sank at the prospect of our own losses.

The Yankees had taken every grain of corn and every

ounce of meat, leaving us nothing to eat. Tlie family

had not eaten anything since the previous morning,
and the house had been plundered. Everything was
turned upside down, and nuich was missing. Dead
and wounded men were lying in the 'house, upstairs

and downstairs. Bullets had penetrated the walls in

various places. Negroes and white men had both
plundered our dwelling. Nothing could move tlieir

pity, but with vandal hands they rifled tnmks and
bureaus, entering every room. Destruction seemed
to be their aim. They even entered the negro cabins,

and robbed them of their clothing. They cut the rope,

and let the bucket into the well. As they went back,

panting v.ith heat and suffering with thirst, they were
glad to drink such dirty slop as they could find.

The negro troops were specially insolent. As they

passed down they would shake their fists at the ladies

and say that they were going to show Forrest that they

were his rulers. As they returned, their tune was
changed. With tears in their eyes, some of them
came to my mother and asked her what they must do;

would Mr. Forrest kill them? On the retreat Sturgis

was in the front, going at a itrot.

The final stand was made at my father's house.

\\'hen it began, my mother, wife, and sisters closed

the window shutters, and all went into an inner room,
and, lying flat on the floor, they awaited the issue of

the conflict. Two Federal soldiers came into the back
piazza, and surrendered to my mother just as the fight

began. The yard was a battle ground. They made a

breastwork of a picket fence. A Federal battery w'as

in front of our gate. Rice's battery was just below
the bend in the public road, and the fight here was
nearly as stubborn as at the Cross Roads, and lasted

fifty or sixty minutes. Capt. Rice told me that the

artillery saved the day here. When he came up our
cavalry was being repulsed. It was indeed a signal

victory, for the Federal force was fully three times as

great as that of Forrest. Forrest completely defeated

the enemy, capturing all their artillery and their entire

wagon train. To quote Sturgis's own words : "Order
soon gave way to confusion, and confusion to panic."

The losses incurred in such a rout were necessarily

very great. .According to the "Official Medical His-

tory of the War," the losses on the Federal side were
617 killed and wounded, and 1.623 missing. The Con-
federate loss, according to the same authority, was
606 killed and wounded.
The purstiit was continued beyond .Salem. On

Monday, the 13th, manv soldiers returned from the

pursuit. Eight hundred prisoners were marched down
the road that day. Some officers were among them,
and they were nice-looking men. It is certain that

a great many negroes were killed. They wore the

badge, "Remember Fort Pillow," and it was said that

they carried a black flag. This incensed the Southern
soldiers, and they relentlessly shot them down.

!Mr. Brice's house was temporarily made a hospital

for \Vounded Confederates. Some Southern boys died

there. I remember a lad who lay there dying, and
whose earnest gaze and yearning for a mother's sooth-

ing presence aroused my tenderest sympathies. How i

gratefully did that dying boy receive the kind minis-

trations of Mrs. Brice, who was watching by his side!

Bethany Church was occupied as a hospital, and many
a Federal soldier lay wounded on benches on which
w'orshipers had been wont to sit in days when peace

reigned. A bullet passed through the pulpit. The
monuments and tombstones in Bethany burial ground
to this dav show the imprint of Minie balls. Thirty

or more graves containing the bodies of brave Tennes-
seeans and Kentuckians, who fell in battle that day, f
are in Bethany burial ground. The graves are un-

marked, and tlie heroes are unknown. A man named
King, of Rice's Battery, is buried a few Jiundred yards .

below my residence. The little mound which marks ;

his grave can be seen on the roadside. King was
f

from the vicini^tv of Artesia, Miss. The grave of a

i
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Tennesseean, A. J. Smith, is not far away. A nice

young man, who was brought wounded into my house
on the day of the battle, and died there that night, was
buried under a large post oak in front of my gate.

His name was Rice. His friends removed his remains

to the family burial ground in Lauderdale County.
Tenn., in 1865.

Forrest, with his subcommanders. Buford. Lyon.
Bell, Rucker, and Johnson, won laurels that day
which will not soon wither. The day will not soon

be forgotten by those who were present. Gen. Chal-
mer.s said it was the most brilliant victory of the war
on either si<lc. And considering the great disparity

of the contending forces, the result was certainly most
wonderful.

Till-. IIattle ,\t Thompson's Statiox. Tenn.—
L'onirade John ¥. De.xter, of the Fifty-Third Ala-
bama Re.giment, writes from Cucanionga, Cal. : ."A

.squadron of our regiment was in that engagement.
Comrades referred to it as 'a fight around the camp
fire." Col. Earle led this squadron in t'lic engagement
and paid them a high compliment. But much honor
is due to the Third .\rkansas Regiment. Col. Earle
was the ccjnnnander of this regiment. Gen. F'orrest

had tried two or three crack regiments, but they failed

to move the \"ankees. Then he said: 'Ciive me the

Third .Arkansas, tlie best regiment the sun shines on."

Col. Earle was killed outright on the field. Will not

some member of the Third .Arkansas give a sketch of

Col. Earle?"

Who Weke the Confeder.ates Ktlled Xe.\r
PuL.vSKt. TtcNN.?—W. N. McGrew writes from the

aliove place; "In ihe'fight five miles south of Pulaski

during the civil war there were six Confederate sol-

diers killed. .Some of us, their comrades, have deter-

mined to care for their graves. From some of the

many readers of the \eter.\n we hope to learn their

names, the companies and regiments to which they

belonged. Two captains and one private were buried

in the same grave. The cajitains, we understand.
were .'-^nowden and Cuhorn. The names of all the

]M-ivates are unknown. Tliey were supposed to be-

long to Cjcns. Rucker'sor L\on"s Brigade and Buford's
Division. But (ien. Rucker informs me that they did

not belong to his lirigade. Please hel]) us. througii

the Veteu.\n, to get all information possible, that we
may have their names, company, and regiment en-

.graved in granite. Any information concerning them
will be thankfully received, and is desired at earliest

convenience."

.\t the last meeting of Camp Catesby .\]i R. Jones.
Selnia. .Ala., the following officers were elected for the

ensuing year: Connnander. Edward Pegram Gait;

.Lieutenants. E. S. Starr, John S. Hums, Edward M.
' Byrne: .Adjutant, E. L. McKee. The Camp is report-

i'<l in fine condition. Gen. E. W. Pettus and Hon.
,
John T. Morgan, L'nited States Senators from .\la-

'J\ bania. are members of the Camp. Eight of the old vet-

erans crossed the river last vear.

MONUMENT AT HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
[Sketch and Picture from Miss Mary C. Burks.]

It is With unbounded jov and pride that the members
of the Hur.tington Chajjter of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy and Camp Garuett sj^eak of " our Con-
federate monument," erected by them in Spring Grove,

our beautiful cemetery, and unveiled on June 23. This
is the second nionnnient in our " Little Mountain
State,' the first one being erected at Komney.
The scene on the day of unveiling was one never be-

fore witnessed in our city. Hundreds of veterans came
from ad.ioining counties, and the procession that moved
froni the courthouse to the cemetery was the longest

ever known here. The day was ideal : in fact, it seemed
the very heavens smiled upon this tribute to the fallen

heroes. Several thousand persons crowded around tlie

little square where lay the Confederate dead, brought
licre by loving hands from many a far-away battlefield.

rh<- \irginia State Division of Dau.ghter.s of the
' onfederacy will hold its next annual meeting at

\\'oodstock, \"a.. the second Wednesdax' in October.

.\ deathlike silence fell as the- bugle call was sounded
liy an old uum of this county, Sylvester Summers, on an
lid haltered bugle which he had carried from the begin-
ning of the strife. The liand ])layed softly, " Carry Me
Back to Old Virginia ;

" and as the cords were ])ulled by
a bcniitiful young girl, the veil fell slowly awav, reveal-

ing the splendid bronze figure of a Confederate soldier,

which, brightened by the sun, seemed for a moment t(.

l)e turned to a living form. It was indeed an impress-

ive, never-to-be-forgotten scene.

Speeehe.s followed, the address of tlu' occasion being
by ills. L. (?. Butlington, the first and only President of

the lluntinglon Chaiitcr of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy. Others were made by Col. C. 1,.

Thiiin',is(iii. Coiumnndant of Cam]i Garnett, and Colonel

Ariu'tt. of Wliecling, one of the best speakers in the

Slate.
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Our Chapter of Daughters was organized in 1895,

and has an active membership of about sixty. Camp
Garnett was organized about ten years ago, with a mem-
bership of over two hundred, representing six counties

in West Virginia and two or three in Kentucky.

One of the most prominent men buried in Hunting-

ton is Gen. Albert Gallatin Jenkins, from Cabell County,

who was wounded at the battle of Cloyd's Mountain on

May 10, 18G4, and died eleven days later. His body

was interred there, but was removed to his old home in

ISGG, and again removed by Camp Garnett in 1892.

Alberta Gallatin, the well-known and talented actress,

is his daughter.

GEORGIA REUNION AT AUGUSTA,

A writer in tiie Augusta (Ga.) Trihuiw, one of the

younger generation, concerning the approaching re-

union of the Georgia Division at Augusta, states after

mention of the rate of one cent per mile over the rail-

roads in Georgia:
The younger generation are fast filling the places of

our old' heroes of the si.xties, and they are an.xious as

sons and daughters of veterans to keep alive the

memories of the glorious achievements of our heroes

of the past.

It will be well for those who anticipate being in

Augusta on this glorious occasion to be well informed

as to the extent and magnitude of the preparations

which are being made by the citizens of our city—

a

city that has a national reputation for its hospitality,

beautiful streets, and handsome women. It is the first

city in the land through the efforts of its patriotic

women, where a monument of its size was placed on
its most prominent thoroughfare in memory of its sa-

cred cause and its dead heroes.

All who attend this reunion are assured of a cordial

welcome from our citizens, and ample and sufficient

accommodations.

OLD SONGS OF THE SOUTH,

Mr. Polk Miller writes : "In my travels through the

South I have been asked by many this question : 'Why
don't you get up a book containing the songs which

the soldiers of the South used to sing in war times?'

Many young ladies and gentlemen, children of our

veterans, have asked me this question, and I have beefi

urged bv old comrades to undertake it. My publiq

work and almost constant absence from home have

prevented my giving any attention to this work here-

tofore, but I have determined to get up this book, for

the benefit of the many old comrades who are liv-

ing as well as for the children of the South at large.

In order to do so, I beg that all who have copies of the

music and the words of all such songs will kindly mail

them to me at Richmond, Va. I prefer the music
with the words, if possible ; but where this is not prac-

ticable, I hope they will send the words, with the names
and post offices of the parties sending them plainly

written on the envelope, so that I can return them
when I am through with them. It would probably be

better for the people to write and tell me what they

have on hand before sending them, or I might get

one thousand copies of one or more songs. If pos-

sible, I want to get out the book so that we can have

a grand time of it at Memphis next year by making
the singing of these songs a feature of the reunion."

EIGHTH VIRGINIA REGIMENT,

The following is contributed by Mrs. James Mercer

Garnett

:

The Eighth \'irginia Regiment was mustered into

service in Lecsburg, at the beginning of the war, with

Eppa Hunton, colonel ; Charles Tebbs, lieutenant

colonel ; and Norborne Berkeley, major. It partici-

pated in all the principal battles m Virginia, including
both battles of Manassas, the "seven days' fight

around Richmond,'' the battles in the Maryland and
Pennsylvania campaigns, while the right wing bore
the brunt of the battle at Leesburg unaided for four

hours, and fifty-two volunteers from it captured about
four hundred of the enemy after nightfall. It is doubt-
ful if any larger proportionate capture was made dur-

ing the war. This regiment was almost annihilated at

Gettysburg. It was embraced in Garnett's Brigade,

one of the three brigades in Pickett's Division en-

gaged in that battle. After the famous charge of Pick-

ett's men, when the shattered renmant fell back, there '

were but ten men left in the Eighth Virginia Regiment
of the two hundred who made this memorable charge
—a charge as brilliant as that of the "Six Hundred"
at Balaklava.

Gen. Richard B. Garnett having been killed in this

charge. Col. Hunton was promoted, and, as Gen. Dab-
ney H. Maury states in his book, "Recollections of a
Virginian" (page 139), the Eighth was known as the

"Berkeley Regiment" from the fact that the colonel,

lieutenant colonel, major, and one of the captains were

the four Berkeley brothers-—viz., Norborne, Edmund,
William, and Charles. This is probably the only in-

stance on record in which all the field officers of a

regiment were brothers.

A son of Col. Edmund Berkeley (Edmund, Jr.) and

a cousin (Nelson Noland) were among the Virginia

Military Institute cadets who distinguished them-

selves at the battle of New Market—mere boys, who
faced death like seasoned veterans, charging with the

Sixty-Second Virginia Regiment, and capturing a six-

gun batterv. Eight cadets were killed, and forty-six

wounded in this charge.

In memory of the famous Eighth Virginia Regi-

ment, a Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy

was organized on November 30, 1899, and named in

its honor. The President is Miss Lucy Fontaine

Berkeley, daughter of Col. Edmund Berkeley, and

among the charter members are another daughter and

descendants of other officers.

The Eighth Virginia Regiment Chapter was formed

in Prince William County, and in this county and in

Loudoun County the Berkeleys lived. From these

two counties, and Fauquier County, adjoining, came

many brave men, who distinguished ithemselves in the

various great battles of the war. The majority of them

gave up their lives in defense of home and country.

All honor to the Eighth Virginia Regiment, and may
the Chapter bearing its honored name do noble work;

among the Daughters of the Confederacy, and per-

petuate the memory of these Virginia heroes !

The Eighth Vireinia Regiment Chapter, No. 42, |n|j

Grand Division of Virginia, No. 352, in V. D. C. This

Chapter was organized on the 30th day of November

1899, in Prince William County, Va., with the follow-

All
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ing officers : President, Miss Lucy Fontaine Berkeley ;

Vice President, Mrs. Wilbur Latham ; Secretary, Miss
Leonora C. Hutchinson; Treasurer, Miss M. N. Wise.

Other Chapters since formed are: Fairfax, No. 43;
Crewe (Nottoway County), No. 44; Covington, No.

45; Old Stone Church (Augusta County), No. 46.

The next Annual Convention of the Grand Division

of Virginia, U. D. C, will be held in Danville the first

wtek in October.

REUNION OF COMPANY C, SIXTEENTH LOUISA
ANA REGIMENT,

On tht 13th day of August, 1861, this company,
numbering one hundred and thirteen men, left Shreve-

port for the seat of war. It served through the war,

participating in all the battles and campaigns of the

army of which it was a part from Shiloh to Spani.'ih

Fort, and surrtnidered at Meridian, Miss., with only

fourteen members present. August 13, 1900, eight of

the survivors of the company met at the courthouse
in the city of Shreveport. to celebrate the thirty-ninth

anniversary of the day that the company left that place

for the w^r. There were present Col. (formerly Cap-
tain) R. H. Lindsay, Lieut. T. G. Pegues, Sergs.

Thomas E. Rhodes and R. M. Nash, Corporal George
W. Johnson, and ])rivatcs H. M. Rutherford, Tip
Roach, and Killis Johnson. Maj. Gen. Will Tunnard,
\J. C. v., was present as an invited guest. The meet-
ing was opened with prayer by Col. Lindsay. Lieut.

Pegues served as Chairman, and R. M. Nash as Sec-

retary. There were addresses by Col. Lindsay and
Lieut. Pegues, and short talks by all the boys, followed

by an address by Gen. Tuiuiard. The boys spent about
four hours in giving reminiscences and telling anec-

dotes of the war. At three o'clock we adjourned for

an elegant banquet at the Serwich Hotel, where we
ate and talked for an hour; all tlien went to a pho-
tographer, and had our pictures taken in a group. The
company adjotn-ned to meet in Shreveport on the 13th

day of August, 1901.

in his address Col. (ex-Captain) R. H. Lindsay re-

viewed the history of the company from the thirty-

ninth anniversary to the end of the great war. They
went by steamer to New Orleans, where they were
cirgani7ed into the Sixteenth Louisiana Regiment.
They fought every battle of the Western army under
Johnston. P.eauregard. Bragg. J. E. Johnston, and
Mood. They served under their noble Brig. Gen.
Randall L. Gibson. The company was known as the

"Caddo Fencibles."

Lieut. Pegues spoke more at length in a reminiscent

way, in which he said :

"Thirtv-nine years ago our company, the 'Caddo
Fencibles,' as gallant a body of men as ever shoul-

dered muskets, formed line, marched down Texas
Street, and embarked for the seat of war. Streaming
banners, the booming of cannon, and the inspiring

strains of 'P)ixie,' filled our souls with patriotic ardor,

and we thoueht : 'If it were a sin to covet honor, then

we were the most ofTending souls alive.' We here to-

day are a mere skeleton of that gallant band. Where
pre our comrades who stepped forth so gayly to battle

for Southern rirlits? Ask the spirits that keep vigil

over tlie gorv fields of .Sliiloh. Perrvville. Murfrces-
boro. Jackson. Cliickamauca, A'lissionary Ridge. Dal-
ton, Rcsaca. New TTope Church. Ketuiesaw Mountain.

Atlanta, Jonesboro, Franklin, Nashville, and Spanish
Fort.

" No useless coffins inclosed their breast.

Nor in sheet nor in shroud we laid them,
But they lay like warriors taking their rest.

With their martial cloaks around them."

They gave up their lives in defense of home and
loved ones, to drive back the hirelings who sought to

despoil our altars and devour our substance. Amid
the roar of battle and the clash of arms their souls

took flight. They were spared the ignominy and deg-
radatioii of the days of reconstruction. We are not

called upon to prove they were right ; we know they

were. They fought for a principle that is as eternal

as the stars. Sacred ties bind us to their memory.
Side by side we toiled with them on the weary march,
and stood shoulder to shoulder with them where
battle raged and death reveled in the slaughter. We
can vouch for their valor as they faced and fought the

foe, and can testify to their good names. In obedience
to a sentiment of honor and a call of duty, they made
the last human sacrifice: they gave up their lives for a

grand and glorious cause. It was such courage as this,

my comrades, that has made the 'boys who wore the

gray' the immortal heroes of our Southland, and as

long as life lasts we will honor them in their grand
achievements."

L. C. -Kbernathy, Pulaski, Tvnn. : "During the raid

made by Gen. Forrest through this section in the fall

of 1864, there were five Kentuckians killed at Tar-
pley's shop, five miles south of Pulaski. They be-

longed to either Lyon's or Rucker's Brigade. Miss
Fannie Newbill, who lives near Tarpley's shop, has
the names of killed, and will furnish on application."

F. M. Bunch, Pulaski, Tenn. : "While in Louisville

during the reunion, I visited Cave Hill Cemetery, and
found among the graves there the names of several

Tennesseeans. Possibly their loved ones know noth-

ing of their resting place, so I send the names and ask
that you publish them. They are : Jo Sperry, Compa-
ny I, Twenty-Eighth, Jonathan Bailey, Company L.

Fifth. J. L. .Shelton, Company H, Forty-Third, and
E. Malone, Company E. Second Tennessee Regi-
ments."

Omar R. Weaver Camp, of Little Rock, Ark., elect-

ed the following officers at the last meeting of the

Camp: Commander, W. F. Wright: Lieutenant Com-
manders, C. S. Collins and John O'Brian; Adjutant
(reelected), George Thornburgh : Assistant Adjutant,

Theo Hartman : Treasurer, Charles F. Penzel: Sur-

geon. R. B. Christian: Chaplain. B. W. Green: Color
Sergeant, J. G. Leigh: Color Guards. Joshua Harp,
Tom Parsell, D. D. Chapman, R. R. Carlisle. The
Camp is in fine condition. It meets every month, and
does considerable charitv work.

The following officers were elected for Hill County
Camp, No. 68, at their reunion in Hillsboro. Tex., dur-

ing .August : Commander, John P. Cox : Lieutenants,

R' at. Williams and R. V. Hampton ; Adjutant, D. C.

^^'ornel: Treasurer, George Carmichael : Chaplain,

John W. Stevens. Sixty acres of land, with a nice

grove and plenty of water, have been bought two and
a half miles from Hillsboro for permanent reunion

grounds.
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TEXAS U, D, C. TO THE SONS OF VETERANS.

The following preambles and resolutions submitted

by Miss Adelia A. Dunovant. Historian of Texas Di-

vision, United Daughters of the Confed(;racy, to that

body in convention assembled at Austin, November

2y, 30. and unanimously indorsed, constitute the re-

ply sent months ago to the History Committee of the

fnited Sons of Confederate X'eterans

:

1. Whereas the United Sons of Confederate \eter-

ans, through the report of the Historical Committee

of that association, ask the cooperation of the Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy in certain proposed measures

looking CO the attainment of truthful American his-

torv, and to securing the instruction of such history

in schools, it behooves us to give ^jarnest heed to an

appeal having as its end the furtherance of one of the

declared objects of our association.

2. Whereas in taking upon ourselves due name
"Daughters of the Confederacy," we have assumed
the sacred responsibility of preserving the honor and
integritv of the Confederacy inviolate, it is our bounden
duty to exercise all the intelligence and wisdom at our

Command, in ileciding upon concurrence or non-con-

currence in any plans, remembering that a laudabk
end is no surety of the attainment of that end, neither

is it guarantee that the proposed means are consistent

with the end in view.

3. \\'hereas with a deep realization of our responsi-

Ijility, an earnest and unbiased examination of said

re]3ort has been made, resulting, we regret to say, in

a realization of the advisability of a mild, though ear-

nest, protest against some of the views of these young
countrymen of ours, whose sincerity of purpose it

would discredit us to doubt.

4. Whereas this association finds, with pain, that

the said committee, the Sons of the Confederacy, uses

the argument of the destroyers of the Confederacy
when it says, "the questions involved were open to

honest differences of opinion ;" and, in so doing, throw
aside the South's greait liulwark of defense—that bul-

wark being unswerving conformity to the laws and
constitution of the United States.

5. Whereas no confederation or republic can main-
tain its integrity as a federacy, and no people can attain

to the highest characteristics of which human nature

is capable without conformitv to a standard of right,

a disregard of which by the abolitionists of the North
resulted in the most deplorable loss of life and in the

virtual transfer of the wealth of the South to the North.
6. Whereas in accepting the constitution of their

country as the political standard of right, and the Bi-

ble as the moral standard of right, the men of the South
found an example in the Saviour of mankind, who,
when on earth, rigidly conformed to written law, both
human and divine; and from such example there can

1 -j no appeal.

7. Whereas it is contrary to all law—both human and
divine—to pay equal honor to the violator of an oath-

accepted standard of ris:ht, and to the conformer to

that standard, we, the Daughters of the Confederacy,

note with deepest regret that the said committee has

conimitted that grave error in its declaration : "The
truest historv, as well as the most patriotic, is that

w liich gives great emphasis to the heroism and hon-
esty, the manliness ami Christian character of the com-
batants on both sides." W'e answer: Truth has no
superlative; but deals with facts, naked facts, regard-
less of results. Furthermore, it is the principles rep-

resented by a combatant that decide the honor due
his prowess. Two opposing principles cannot each be
right. It is impossible to honor the principles repre-

sented by the North without dishonoring the ])rinci-

ples for which the South fought. It is impossible to

glorify both aggressor and defender. It is unnatural,
ill the name of the Confederacy, to honor the destroy-
er of the Confederacy ! Christ, the "Prince of Peace,"
has declared that "no man can .serve two masters."
It is Cliristlike to forgive wrong, but it is not Christ-

like to honor wrong.
8. W'hereas the committee falls into the error of in-

consistency when making such declarations as "a de-

plorable condition confronts us," "not found a single

Southern history north of the CMiio and Potomac Riv-
ers," "continued denunciation and misrepresenta-
tion," etc. ; and in another part of the report asserts

that "great emphasis" should be given in history "to

the heroism and honesty, the manliness and Christian

character of the combatants on both sides." If the

combatants on the Northern side (we refer to them,
as the committee does, collectively, not individually!

were "Christianlike," why their continued "denunci-
ation and misrepresentation?" If they were "heroic

and honest," why no truthful histories?

9. Whereas the committee's assertion that "finan-

cial considerations tmconsciously biased the views of

both North and South on slavery" is not, as applied

to the South, sustained, even indirectly, by the decla-

rations of her representatives at any time or any place,

or by her public press, or by her leaders and historians,

Davis and Stephens, or by the general character of the

ante hcUum Southerner, who was too wise not to pos-

sess self-knowledge, and too high-minded to be gov-
erned by money considerations.

10. Whereas the utterance of the committee, "The
fact of profoundest significance to every American,
and to the world, is the deep unity of the American
people in ideas and character ; yes, of the English-

speaking race," is the doctrine of the consolidationist
—-of the party that coerced the Southern States, and
in direct opposition to the principle to which the com-
mittee owes its name and origin—the constitutional

principle of State sovereignty. If it be replied that

the principle was lost at Appomattox, we answer
in the words of one whose authority cannot be ques-

tioned—Alexander H. Stephens: "The issue decided

bv the sword was the attempt on the part of the Con-
federates to maintain this principle and right (State

sovereignty) by physical force." "The States as

States," says Mr. Stephens, "were distinctly recog-

nized in the surrender." Further proof that this prin-

ciple is not lost is furnished by our State constitu-

tions, our courts, and the utterances of a few men both

North and South.
ir. ^^^^ereas the words. "While some of her (the

SoNth's) statesmen mav have been passionate and
extreme," are objectionable, because they imply dep-

recation of that which resulted—viz., the Confederacy

—deprecation of that which the committee represents,

12. Whereas the committee recommends "that each
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State establish the office of State historian," and that

"a sufficient appropriation be made in each State to

pay some man of eminent ability and patriotism to

devote his entire time to the discharge of duties in-

cumbent upon him as State historian. He should col-

lect reliable data from every available source for the

use of the future historian." And whereas said recom-
mendation defines duties of a proposed salaried officer

•which are already filled most efficiently "without mon-
ey and without price" by a patriot of Texas, Dr. S. O.
Young. And whereas the vital question is present

education, which can he best accomplished h\- means
of the lecture platform.

13. Whereas the above preambles lead to the con-

clusion that the report of said committee evidences

an erroneous conception of what constitutes trutliful

historv, revealing germs of thought fatal to truthful

history. Their proposed lines of work are defined in

ciur constitution : (hose lines are already ]>ursued by
some, notably Ur. Young. The work should continue

to be undertaken from a sense of devotion and duty,

not pecuniary considerations. We of the Texas Di-

vision, Ignited Daughters of the Confederacy, have
adopted methods which we consider more efficacious.

( )ur organization will be weakened if we transfer one
lit its deiiartnicnts to the United Sons of Confederate

\ eterans: and to act under the instruction of tlie His-

torical Connnittee of that organization would be a vir-

tual transfer of our historical department. Such a

step would have a disintegrating tendency that would
prove most inimical. Therefore we of the Texas Di-
\isioii, I'nited Daughters of the Confederacy, deem it

in\r duty to decline co(i])crating in the proposed meas-
ures.

We desire to accompany our declination with ex-

pressions of unfeigned interest in tliese young men of

our beloved South, feeling that their errors are not of

their own planting.

Lastly, we beg that thev will regard our words as

the words of those who will be ever grieved to dissent,

and rejoiced to conunend.

killing. There is an incongruity about it which repels

the suggestion. There is not much that is left to the

Confederate veteran. Let him enjoy that little as he
may, with pleasure unalloyed. Let his reunions be

free from intrusions, let his memorial days be unmixed
with decoration days," and let his Daughters of the

Confederacv be true daug-hters, and not stepdaugh-
ters nor cousins nor aunts."

OPPOSED TO BLENDING MEMORIAL DAYS.

A. L. lluU writes from Athens, lla.: "The reunions
of blue and gray, which are becoming rather numer-
ous, are, to say the least, in bad taste. Usually they
have some political end in view, and if not, it is an
effort to mix oil and water, which results in a separa-

tion so soon as the agitation has ceased. I have no
vindictive feeling toward any living Federal soldier.

nor would I withhold frnm him any of the jiraise his

valor deserves : nor should there be any criticism of

social courtesies which one gentleman may extend to

another. Hut a reunion of Confederate veterans is a
family affair; when brothers who stood together in

a common cause come together to recount their com-
mon perils and relate the virtues of those who fell by
their side, the ]iresencc of no stranger is wanted. How-
ever charming his speech, however warm his ])rofes-

sions of admiration, he is not in syni|iathy with the

occasion. Tn his heart he condemns the spirit which
animates it. .\nd if this be true of reunions of vet-

erans, how much more so of memorial occasions.
When a family gathers together to do honor to one
of their dead, thev do not invite the one who did the

GEN, JOHN BRATTON.
The following extracts are from a communication

held over, with the name of the author mislaid

:

Only a few personal friends of the late Gen. John
Rratton know of a striking episode in his career in the

war for Southern independence. It is, in many re-

spects, as remarkable as the celebrated letter of Lord
Charles Montagu to Maj. Cen. Moultrie, another
.^outli Carolina "Rebel," when he was a prisoner of

war in the hands of the British. Reference is made to

a letter from Maj. Gen. Philip Kearny, U. S. A., to

the then Col. John l>ratlon. C. S. A., who had been
desperately wounded at the battle of Seven Pines, and
was a |)risoner at Fortress Monroe.
On May 31, 1862, Col. I'ratton, on foot, led his

regiment (the Sixth South Carolina. R. H. Ander-
son's Prigade) in the battle of Seven Pines. The bri-

gade had four times attacked the Federals, and had
driven them two miles from their first line of battle.

In the fourth charge, about sundown. Col. Pratton was
seriously wounded in the right arm, the ball entering

his body. He attempted to get back to the Confed-
erate lines, but was captured by the enemy. His wound
was carefully dressed by Dr. R. Gesner. assistant sur-

geon of the regiment that had captured him. and in

whose hands Col. Pratton put his watch for safe-keep-

ing. He was carried to Fortress Monroe, and there

confined with a number of wounded Confederates in

one of its dark and damp lower casements.

.\ few days later, while in his confinement. Col.

r.ratton received by special courier the following let-

ter from Gen. Kearny.

Col. Bratton, Sixth South Carolina Reginipnt.

Drill- Sir: The fortunes of this unnatural war have made
you a prisoner, and as it was in tlie hattds of one of my regi-

ments (Fourth Maine, Col. Walker) that you fell, I take tlie

lihertv, in courtesy and good feeling, of putting myself or
frifnds of the North at your disposal.

I forward hv a special messenger your sword, belt, and
watch, together with a letter from the surgeon. Dr. Gesner,
who attended you, and who is an acquaintance of your family
at the .South.

If, sir, you will permit me the favor. I shall also place at

your call a credit with my bankers, Riggs & Co, Washington,
$200, which may serve you until your own arrangements are
made.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
P. Kkarny,

Major General Commanding Third Division t Third Corp.^.

This letter from Gen. Kearny, one of the most emi-

nent cavalry leaders of the Federal army, to a Con-
federate colonel whom he did not know personally,

is a beautiful tribute to Col. Bralton's gallantry and
an evidence that Gen. Kearny, like .Sir Philip .Syd-

ney, was "the impersonation of high thoughts seated

in a heart of courtesy."

How happy would Gen. Bratton have been had the

fortunes of war permitted him to reciprocate the cour-
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tesies of his "friend, the enemy !" How earnestly

would he have worked for Kearny's exchange or re-

lease on parole ! How warmly after the dreadful war
was over, would he have welcomed him to hospitable

"Farmington," his country home in Fairfield County

!

But such was not to be. Gen. Kearny, the soldier of

France in Algiers and Italy, a hero of Contreras and
Cherubusco, and major general of the United States

army in the civil war, was to fall three months later

the same year, while reconnoitering at Ox Hill, near
Chantilly. \'a.

.As a fitting conclusion to this interesting episode
in Gen. Piratton's careeer, and as evidence of his cour-

age and ability, he was on May 6, 1864, appointed
brigadier general, and on June 9, following, the ap-

pointment was confirmed, and he was ordered to re-

port to Gen. R. E. Lee. His brigade was composed of

the First (Hagood's), Second, Fifth, and Sixth Regi-
ments, South Carolina Volunteers, and the Palmetto
Sharpshooters (Longstreet's Corps), Army of North-
ern Virginia.

WITH STONEWALL JACKSON AT CHANCELLORS^
VILLE,

Hon. J. H. Taylor, of Dallas, Tex., visited his old

home at La Grange, Ga., in July, and being asked for

some reminiscences of his old regiment (the Fourth

Georgia), by the Reporter, said :

Well, I consider Chancellorsville one of the most
interesting battles of the civil war. Never did the

Federals have a better opportunity to crush Lee's

army. Lee only had Stonewall Jackson's and A. P.

Hill's Corps. Longstreet was at Suffolk, two hundred
miles away. Hooker's army consisted of one hundred
and twenty thousand well-equipped, well-disciplined

men, who had the utmost confidence in "Fighting
Joe."
We had grave apprehensions, as we knew our weak-

ness and their strength. Here we had the finest exhi-

bition of generalship during the war, and it won. The
bulk of Hooker's army crossed the Rappahannock
about fifteen miles above Fredericksburg, and formed
a corner line of battle with both wings resting on or
near the river. Jackson's Corps began moving about
three o'clock Saturday morning. May 2, 1863, toward
Plooker's right. I was a sharpshooter, and marched
between our columns of infantry and the enemy to

prevent a surprise ; and hence I was with Jackson most
of the time, who was often with the sharpshooters.
Our skirmishers and Stewart's Cavalry came in con-
tact with the Federal pickets several times during the
day, but the enemy evidently did not anticipate Jack-
son's Infantry but Stewart's Cavalry.
About 4 P.M. we reached Hooker's right flank. We

were in a thick woods, and the enemy was two hundred
yards in front in an open field. They were making
cofTee, and evidently unconscious of the presence of

so formidable a foe, notwithstanding we had driven
their pickets in. Dole's Brigade and Rode's Division
were in front. The Fourth Georgia rested on the plank
road leading by the Chancellorsville House. It was
very hot. Everything was about ready for the attack.

Stonewall Jackson was sitting on a log by our com-
pany (B). Mr. Camp, a good old man and Methodist
preacher, a member of our company, seeing the attack

was inuiiinent, suggested we all kneel while he prayed.
Jackson dropped his head, the others likewise. Im-
mediately after the short prayer the attack was ordered.
My brother, Hill M. Taylor, who was orderly ser-

geant of our company, was the first man killed in this

battle. I was slightly wounded at the same time. We
were right among them before they could turn their

cannon on us. They broke, and the rout was com-
plete. We pursued them, killing and capturing them
for two miles. Many who were not captured or killed

"did not stop south of Baltimore." The corps was
never again reorganized, I understand. All that I saw
were foreigners, mostly Germans.
We re-formed our lines. After dark Jackson and

stafT went to the front to reconnoiter with a view of a
night attack. Returning, he was taken for the enemy
and fired upon by our men—said to be Pender's Bri-

gade. He was brought on a stretcher through our
company. Tom Cameron and I slept among the dead
that night. He will doubtless remember it.

The next day was Sunday. The battle raged with
fury, with no decisive results. Hooker was forced to

recross the Rappahannock, this disaster terminating

his command of the "Army of the Potomac."
Had not Jackson been killed, a night attack might

have resulted in the capture of Hooker's army. Had
Flooker known during the evening of May 2, that

Lee and Jackson were several miles apart, with the

Confederate army equally divided, he might have beat-

en them in detail. Had not Jackson made this flank

movement, which I regard as the greatest of the war,

the triumphs of the Confederates could have hardly

been expected with such an army as Hooker had and
the great odds against us. This was one of the times

we defeated the enemy when it w'as least expected

;

but two months thereafter we were repulsed at Gettys-

burg, when we least expected it and were most capable

of triumph.

Comrade R. A. Simpson, of Joseph E. Johnston
Camp, Dalton, Ga., desires the address of a lady who
was at college in Bardstown, Ky., during the fall term

of 1864, and w'ho signed her name "Psyche" to letters

written to her fiance, a handsome young fellow named
John Taylor, member of a Kentucky regiment in the

Federal army, and who was with Gen. Stoneman in

his raid through East Tennessee, Upper South Caroli-

na, and Georgia.

The following are the present officers of this Joe
Johnston Camp : S. B. Felker, Commander, and J. H.
Stanford, Adjutant.

GRADUATES OF THE U, S, MILITARY ACADEMY,
The attention of living graduates of the United

States Military Academy who served in the Confed-

erate Army, or of surviving members of their families,

is earnestly invited to the necessity of sending an ac-

count of their Confederate war service to the Associa-

tion of Graduates of the Military Academy. A suc-

cinct and accurate account of the war service of such

graduates, giving the dates of all commissions, etc.,

should be sent to Lieut. W. C. Rivers, Secretary As-
sociation of Graduates, West Poimt, N. Y.
The Association earnestly desires to get the com-

plete military history of all graduates.
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THE JEFFERSON DAVIS MONUMENT.
Revised list of subscription^; taken at the Confederate Re-

union, Louisville, for the Jefferson Davis Monument. May 31.

iQoo, as rcporleii by Mrs. N. Y. Randolph, Richmond. Va.

:

R. E. Lee Camp, No. i, Richmond, Va $1,000 00

Gen. LeRoy Stafford Camp. Shreveport, La 650 00

Cabell-Graves Camp. Danville, Va 250 00

Peter Turney Camp, Winchester. Tenn SO 00

Alamo Cainp'. .-Mamo. Tenn SO 00

.\dams-Johnson Camp, Union. Ky 50 00
T. C. Hindm-jn, Newport, Ark 25 00

J. B. McClain. Whitefall. Ill 5 00

.Mrs. E. G. vVilliams, Waynesville, Mo .'.... 5 00
Camp Hardee, Birmingham. Ala 50 00

.Stnckdale Camp. Magnolia, Miss 100 00

Camp Jenkins, No. S76, Parkersbtirg. W. Va 50 00

Kitt Mott Camp, Nebraska (by E. Q. Withers) 1 00 00

L. t. Donnoll Camp. Graham. Tex 2S 00

Gen. John B. C(>rdon. .\tlanta. Ga 100 00

Hon. J. H. Reagan, .\ustin, Tc.x 100 00

Gen. S. D. Lee, Agricultural College, Miss 100 00

Gen. P. W. .Morgan 100 00

John J Horner. Helena, Ark 100 00

Camp, Holly Springs, Miss 100 00

J. P. Truelock. Pine Bluff. Ark too 00

W. W Carnes. .Memphis. Tenn 100 od

( ;en. D. Y. Cook, Elmo. ,\rk 100 00

1 1. E. Tompkins. Owenslioro. Ky 100 00

I'orbes Camp. Clarksvillc, Tenn ISO 00

M. M. Parsons Camp. Jcflfersonville, Mo 100 00

Camp No. i. New Orleans. La 250 00

M. B. Forrest Camp. Chattanooga, Tenn 100 00

< )rangi' Camp. Orange. Tex 50 00

Judge J. !\L Dickinson (of Tennessee), Chicago. 111. . 100 00

Col. Hnrvcy \\'. Salmon. Clinton. Mo .W 00

Camii Chickamauga. Chickamauga. Tenn 50 00

\V. K. Sinmions. Lawrencevillc. Ga 25 00

D. Wells Camp, Waynesville. N. C 25 00

Indian Camp 10 00

Camp Gordon. Pittsburg. Miss 2S 00

C. H. Howard Camp. Waynesville, Mo 10 00

Jefferson Lee Camp, Indian Territory 5000

William E. Moore Camp. Helena. .\rk 25 00
I "ol. J. L. Power (collections). Jackson. Miss 275 00

1 high L. Reynolds Camp. GrecnwiKid. Miss 50 00

Mrs. Duke and Miss Barlow. Louisville. Ky 1 50 00

George B Eastin Camp. Louisville. Ky 250 00

Stonewall Jackson Chap.. I'. I). C, McAlester. Ind T. 10 00

W. R. Barksdale Camp. Grenada, Miss 75 00

J. B. Gordon Chap.. I' D. C. Thomasville, Ga 10 00
W. S. Everett. \(lanla. Ga 20 00
;^eb Vance Chap . U. D. C. (by J, G. Hall). Lenoir.
N- C 25 00

C. M. Walker Camp. Corsicana. Tex •; 00
Rev. W. K. Hill. DeKalb. Mo 5 00

J. B. Painter. Pulaski. Va 5 00
Dr. McGalliard Camp. Donaldsonville, La 25 00
C. H. Howar-! Camp. Waynesville. Mo 10 00
.\rthur Lee. Funiian. Ala 5 00
Sanwatie Camp. Chelsea. Ind. T 10 oo
John .Anderson. Cannel. Ky 2 00
Gov. James P. Eagle. T ittle Rock. .\rk 10 00
W. F. Lee. Pensacola. Fla 5 00
J. Malt Williims, Na-^hville. Tenn 10 00
George \\'. Rai^-ion'. Slu-lbyville. Tenn 5 00
Ridgeley Brown Camp. Montgomery County, Md.... 25 00
Sam Davis Camp (by Z. T. Bundy). Milford. Tex... 10 00
H. M. Hyams, for Camp No. 40. Natchitc-iches, La. . . . 50 00
W. C. Arnett '200
Stone Grey Camp, Wheeling. W. Va. . . . , 25 00
Stonewall Camp, McKenzie, Tenn 25 00
A. Dunnavant, Tennessee 5 00

SuBSCKiPTioNS Paid in C.\sh M.\y 31. 1900.

Cant. W. P. Tolley, Winchester, Tenn $ 500
L. C. Flournoy 5 00
E. W. Wadsworth, Wadsworth, Ala 10 00

S. A. Cunningham, Conff.dek.\te Veteran. Nashville. 100 00

H. H. Burgess. Decatur Camp, Decatur. Ga 5 00

Miss Hayes. Pineville, Ky 5 00

J. R. Orndoff. Lovingston. Ky I 00

Canton Camp, Briton, Ala 3 00

Hugh Norvell Lloyd (Tennessee boy) 10 00

B. F. Hall, Wilmington, N. C 10 00

H. H. Robinson. Atabama 5 00

Winfrey Gregory (small Southern boy of Illinois) ... 15 00

Thomas H. Dennis, Lcwisburg. W. \'a i 00

G. Williams, Clarksville, Tenn 1 00

$176 00

Subscriptions Made Junk i, igoo.

U. D. C. of Galveston, Tex $ 550 00

U. D. C. of Richmond, Va 530 00

Flora Stewart Chapter. Pulaski. Va 100 00

Camps of Mississippi .5oo 00

Miss Lee C. Harvv, Charleston. S. C 25 00

U. D. C. of Huntington, W. Va 2; 00

U. D. C. of Sewanee. Tenn 25 00

Col. Tomlinson Fort, Chattanooga, Tenn 25 00

Mrs. Lizzie Macgill Bridges. Richmond. Va 10 00

Mrs. Alice ^Tacgill Drewry. Richmond, Va 10 00

Ladies of Clarksdale, Miss 100 00

Camp at Corsicana, Tex 25 00

C. C. Poppenhcim (for daughtersL Charleston. S. C. 50 00

Norficet. Winston. N. C 100 00

Young ladies of Peace Institute 1 thrn-ich James Dir-

widdie). Raleigh. N. C SO 00

G. A. Hosey Camp, EIreno. Okla 25 00

W. O. Connor. Cave Spring. Ga 10 00

Mrs. E. F. Connor. Cave Spring. Ga 10 00

Mrs. Hattie Connor Stevens, .Sparta. Ga .
.

. lo 00

Miss Jessie C. Connor. Cave Spring. Ga 10 00

W. O. Connor. Jr., Council Bluff. Iowa 10 00

Miss Macgill. Galveston. Tex 5 00

Miss Mollie Alacgil! Bridges. Galveston, Tex 5 00

A. Dunnavant (Eighth Tennessee), Illinois 10 00

A. C. Hopkins (in name of daughters) too 00

Literary Memorial. Association, St. Louis, Mo 250 00

Fit^hugh Lee Chapter. U. D. C. Evan.sville, Ind 100 00

Dr. C. G. W. Macgill. Catonsville. Md ,50 oo

Minor Meriwether. St. T-ouis. Mo. . .y .SO 00

Female .'\cademv. Salem. N. C SO 00

S. L. Freeman Camp (by C. G. S. Tate). Tracy City.

Tenn 25 00

David S. Crcigh Camp (by Thomas H. Dennis and S.

W. N. Feamster) . Lewisburg. W. Va .30 00

.Annie F. Fallin. Covington. Tenn 10 00

A. B. Ellis. Shelbv County. Tenn 2 00

Louisville Chapter. U. D. C too 00

lames Macgill Pulaski. Va .so 00

Salisbury. N. C 25 00

$2,062 00

Charleston Chapter 345 00

.\mountr Paio in Cash June i. iqoo.

George Curd (small Kentucky boy living near the birth-

place of Jefferson Davis $10 00

W. J. Tucker. Florida 20 00

J . W. Moran. Dresden. Tenn 10 00

.Solomon Wise. Abbeville, La 5 00

$45 00

Mrs. N. A', Randolph (collected in Gait House) 5 00

Collected on corner of Fourth and Main. Louisville, by
Mrs. Rosenberg and Mrs. Randolph 5 00

$5,534 00

The officers of Camp Giles. Union, S. C, are : Capt.

.\. H. Foster. Commander, and Capt. F. M. Farr. .Ad-

jtitant.
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Julian M. Spencer, of Annapolis, Md., sent a fine

tribute to Prof. A. D. Wharton while a student at

the Naval Academy. Wharton refused to take an

oath required of officers, and was sent to prison. He
was released and sent South in 1862.

A committee composed of J. R. Donaldson, J. C.

Chowning. T. J. Malery, M. A. Turner, and M. M.
Smith send tribute to two members of their Camp,

935. Fox Springs, Tenn., who left good records as

Confederate soldiers and citizens. They are W. B.

Martin and j\l. A. Fletcher, and they served in Ten-
nessee regiments.

Two names have been stricken from the rolls of

Stonewall Jackson Camp, of Brownwood, Tex., in the

past few months. Comrade J. M. Taylor, of Alabama,
after years of patient suffering, died on June 10. He
was a valiant soldier of the Confederate cause. N. B.

Howlett, .Adjutant of the Camp, passed away on the

17th da\ of August. Suitable resolutions were adopt-

ed by the Camp in memory of both comrades.

Leonidas Polk Bivouac, No. 3, and William Henry
Trousdale Camp, No. 49^. U. C. V., of Columbia,
Tenn., passed resolutions in honor of Comrade J. H.
Dunnivant, who passed away on August 7.. m his

seventy-fourth year. He was born September 19,

1826, in Giles County, Tenn., and enlisted in the Con-
federate army in October, 1862, as a private in Com-
pany D. Eleventh Tennessee Cavalry; was paroled

May 10, 1865. The Committee on Resolutions were;

W. A. Smith. N. B. Tomlinson, and B. S. Thomas.

DR. J. C. WATKINS.

Dr. J. C. Watkins, of Salem, N. C, died on June
14, at the age of sixty-four years. He was one of Sa-

lem's best citizens, and his death is a great loss. Dr.
Watkins was born in August, 1836.. Until his twenty-
first year he was a student in the schools of Forsyth,

and subsequently at Smith Grove Academy, Davie
County. He taught school in Forsyth, Davie, and
Davidson Counties until the breaking out of the civil

war. In 1862 he enlisted in the Sixteenth North Caro-
lina Battalion of Cavalry as a private, and was pro-

moted to first sergeant, and later to brigade forage

sergeant. He held the latter rank at the time of Lee's

surrender at Ap])omattox. He served in the battles

around Petersburg and many other engagements, in

all of which he bore himself as a true soldier and pa-

triot. After the surrender he studied dentistry, and
was graduated in Philadelphia in 1866. He practiced

at Kernersville, N. C, until 1873, when he moved to

Salem. Dr. Watkins was an active and prominent
temperance worker. He leaves a wife and three chil-

dren. One cf his sons resides in California.

J. p. N. WHITE.

The Leonidas Polk Bivouac and William Henry
Trousdale Camp, U. C. V.. pay tribute to the mem-
ory of J. P. N. White, who died at his home in Colum-
bia, Tenn., September 21, 1900. He was a lifelong

citizen of Columbia. Early in 1861 he volunteered as

a private in the Maury Rifles, which became Compa-
nj' B of the Second Tennessee Infantry Regiment,
and served gallantly through the war. He was a dele-

gate to the Louisville (Ky.) Reunion.
Comrade White was born June 4, 1843; enlisted in

the Confederate States Army April 25. 1861 ; was cap-

tured at Kenncsaw Mountain, Georgia, and paroled

Mav 5, 1865. The Committee on Resolutions is com-
posed of W. A. Smith. E. O. NeiU, and Capt. R. D.
.Smith. This Camp pays tribute also to Comrade J. H.
Dunnivant, who died Aug^ist 7, 1900, age seventy-foyr

vears.

MRS. AUGUSTINE LEFTWICH.

Lady Leftwich, of Lynchburg, Va., was well-known
through her long life of usefulness. She was a Miss
Clark, of Camden, S. C. She was born July 3, 1812,

and died February 4.

1900. At the age of

eighteen she was mar-
ried to Col. Augustine
Leftwich, of Lynchburg.
They had four sons in

the Confederate army,
one of whom was killed

near the close of the war
at Hagerstown, Md.
During the entire four

years of the war she was
active in assisting the

soldiers in every way she

could. Like all good
Southerners of means,
her house was ever open
to both officers and men.
Hundreds were enter-

mrs. leftwich.

tained under her roof, and many were nursed back to

health by her and her daughters. She was untiring in

her efforts in their behalf. C)n one occasion she pre-

sented a company (the Mobile Cadets) with haver-
sacks, and an interesting correspondence occurred be-

tween her and their captain, which was published in

^Mobile at the time. Mrs. Leftwich was a cordial friend

of Gen. R. E. Lee, and many of the Confederate gen-
erals were her friends.

LIEUT. WILLIAM J. HUDSOX.

Lieut. William J. Hudson was from Meriwether
County, Ga. He was first lieutenant in the Second
North Carolina Infantry, and was wounded in the

head on the second day's battle of Gettysburg; was
taken prisoner that night or the next day, and sent to

Johnson's Island, where he died a few days afterwards

of blood poison. Any of his comrades who may know
the circumstances of his wounding and death will con-

fer a srreat favor bv coirmunicating with his son, Wil-

liam H. Hudson, MD., Ln Favette, Ala.
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REV. W. R. MAXWELL.

Rev. W. R. Maxwell was born in Talbot County,
Ga., August 26, 1839. He graduated at Mercer Uni-
versity, and at that excellent school he was the com-
panion of many of the statesmen and prominent men
in other fields, who have made the State famous. Soon
after graduating, he enlisted in the Confederate army
and won his shoulder straps on the field of battk, suc-

ceeding to the captaincy of his company. He was in

many of the hard-fought battles of the war, and he
was wounded several times. After the war he removed
to Louisiana, and taught in Keachi College. He aft-

erwards taught in Panola and Shelby Counties, Tex.
In 1874, at Mooringsport, La., he united with the

Baptist Church, and entered the ministry. His was
a conspicuous service, from the earnest, humble work
in the weak charge to the higliest conventions. In ev-

ery field he was a leader, beloved of all. In addition to

the physical service given to the cause, his pen had
gained him fame; and in the leading denominational

])ai)crs he was a frequent and valued contributor.

Possessing no titles, althcnig'h thrice proffered the de-

gree of D.D. by leading colleges, he went through the

world as a plain minister of the gospel.

COL. TIIOMA.S DAVIT) THOMSON.

Col. Thomas David Thomson, of Camden, Ark.,

was stricken with congestion on August 12, and died

soon afterwards. His death was a shock to the com-
munity, as he had seemed to be in rnbust health but

a few days before.

Col. Thomson was born in Limestone County, Ala.,

in 1834, removing with his parents fro Arkansas in

1844. At the outbreak of the war he enlisted as a

private in Capt. Robert Jordan's company, Fifth Ar-
kansas Regiment. After the fall of Fort Donelson lie

escaped from the Federals, returned to Arkansas, and
raised a comjiany for the Thirty-Third .Arkansas Regi-
ment, of which he was elected lieutenant colonel, and
was made colonel at the battle of Jenkins" Ferry, where
Col. Grinstead was killed. After the war he engaged
in merchandising in Camden, in which he was success-

ful. He served as Circuit (.'lerk of the county for two
terms, and at the time of his death was Director of the

Ouachita \'alley P>ank. He had retired from active

business and devoted his time fro his plantation, near
Camden .\ wife and seven children are left to mourn
his death.

CAPT. THOMAS A. BOTTOM.

Died, at his home, Victoria, Marshall County, Miss.,

on Thursday, August 23. 1900, Capt. Thomas A. Bot-
tom, aged fifty-eight vears.

Capt. I'ofrtom was a Missourian by birth, and wiien
very yoimg entered the Confederate army as a private

soldier in the Second Missnuri Cavalry (Col. Robert
McCulloch's Regiment), in w Inch he served during the
war.

By conspicuous gallantry he was early promoted to

the captaincy of his company ; was severely wounded
at the storming of Fort Pillow, and participated in most
of the engagements fought imder Gen. Forrest's com-
mand.

At the close of the war Capt. Bottom married Miss
Mary Hardv, near BvhaUa, Mi^s., and became a citi-

zen of that community, later removing to Victoria,

where he resided for a number of years.

By his energy, industry, and fine business judgment
he soon acquired more than he deemed needful for his

own purposes, and his generosity and liberality were
freely exercised by continuous contributions to the

wants of the unfortunate in his inmiediate vicinity.

The son of a Methodist minister, he was always

faithful to his early religious training, and whether in

camp or on the march was studious in the performance
of his religious obligations.

Within recent years much of his time was actively

spent in the interest of his Church, the "Holiness

Methodist," of which he was a faithful and zealous

member. Some ten years ago he donated to his

Church the \'ictoria Camp Ground, and chiefly out

of his own means erected the tabernacle thereupon,

which will doubtless be maintained a lasting monu-
ment to his memory, as it forms ithe center of interest

for annual open-air worship for those of his immediate
faith from all sections of the country.

.\s a soldier, citizen, or friend Capt. Bottom had
few equals for constancy and fidelity. He was truly

a man of peace, and his entire life was spent in doing
good. It has l)cen some four weeks since he followed

the remains of his aged mother to the grave. Of his

family there survives him only his widow-, Mrs. Mary
A. Bottom, who has been his constant coworker in the

?er\-ice of God and of his fellow-man.

DR. IIU.VTER HOLMES M'GUIRE.

The profound impression made upon those who read

the report on School Histories for the South (in the

Vetei{.an for November, 1899, beginning on page 500)

will be revived by ihe notice of the death of Dr. Hunter
McGuire, which occurred at his country home near

Richmond Sentembcr kl moo. F.xactlv six months

^
])revious, while tirivmg tui: ]'; 1 luiux. he wa.^

stricken with jiaralysis. 1 he ailack was severe. His
family and many friends walched with deepest anxietv
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his condition, hoptjful, of course, that he might be re-
stored to speech at least.

Dr. McGiiire was born in Winchester, Va., October
II, 1835. lie had studied niediciiK-. and was ready for

practice when the great war began in 1861 ; but he' vol-
unteered as a private in the Second Virginia Infantry,
and niarch.cd to Harper's Ferry. Soon, however, he
was ai)pointed surgeon, and rose rapidly to a medical
directorship.

\\'hen Stonewall Jackson organized the First \'ir-

ginia Brigade, his request that i)r. McGuire be made
its chief surgeon was granted. As Jackson rose in

position, so did Dr. McGuire, as he continued chief
surgeon of Jackson's command to the end. He was
with Jackson until the great captain crossed over the
river. After the war Dr. McGuire attained to interna-
tional eminence in his profession. He reared a large
family of useful men and women.
Judge George L. Christian, of Richmond, pays a

beautiful tribute to his memory in the Times, which
paper states : "He was without a doubt the most prom-
inent man in Richmond."
The ^'ETI•:R.\^• recalls his last communication to it,

wherein he inclosed remittance for one hundred cop-
ies for distribution, and added: "With many thanks.
Xo receipt necessary."

(;i-:oki:e k. rule.

G. H. Lee. Adjutant, writes from Falmouth, Ky.,
to report the death of Comrade George R. Rule on
June 25. 1900. He was the Commander of W. H.
Ratclifife Camp, No. 682, United Confederate Veter-
ans. He w-as the Camp's only Commander, serv-
ing as such from the date of its organization until his

death. Comrade Rule enlisted as a private in Com-
pany D, Fourth Kentucky Cavalry Regiment, in Sep-
tember. 1862. and served faithfully to the end. He
was captured in Kentucky in June, 1864, sent to Camp
Douglas prison, and there kept until the spring of

1863, when he was exchanged and returned to his
command. He was a good soldier, and devoted to
the cause of the Southern Confederacy.

JUDGE J. J. LOWRV.
In the month of April, 1900, Judge J. J. Lowry died

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Lane, at Troy, Tenn.
Judge Lowry was born in Tennessee in 1829, where
he lived tmtil 1883. His first acts of distinction were
gained in his ^three years' service as a Confederate
soldier. He was brave and fearless, and the wounds
that he bore at the time of his death attested his pres-
ence at the front. For twelve years he was Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Warren County, and for seven
years served in the Legislature of Tennessee. In 1883
he went to Texas, and settled in Bell County, where
he again entered the political arena, and for eight
years served his precinct as Justice of the Peace. Aft-
er retiring from this office he was elected County
Treasurer for two years. Desiring to forsake politics,

he removed to his old home at Troy, wishing to spend
his last days with his children in peace and happiness.

In a life of eig'hty years, and the greater portion
spent in elective offices, he never knew defeat. Judge
Lowry was not a politician in any sense of the word.
He was always honored with positions because the
people loved, honored, and trusted him.

When Gen. Rains fell in the battle of Murfrees-
boro, Robert B. \'ance took charge of the brigade and
conunanded it through the fight. He w^as soon after-
wards made a brigadier general. After the war he
served as a member of Congress. It was at his ex-
pense that his no less distinguished brother, Zeb
\'ance, got ofif the witticism that helped to elect him
Governor of the State. Zeb was making a speech to
a large assembly of people in a district where the Meth-
odist denomination stronglv predominated. In the
midst of his speech some one called out: "What's your
religion, Governor?" Without pausing for an instant,
he answered: "Well. I'm a Presbyterian, and don't
believe in falling from grace, but am always falling.

My brother Boh, however, is a Methodist', and be-
lieves in falling, but never falls."

John W. Cooper, Estill Springs, Tenn.:
My brother, William P. Cooper, of Company H,

First Tennessee Regiment, was shot fatally on the
19th day of August, 1862, while the regiment was
charging across a wheat field at Cedar Run. He was
buried there, but was taken up and reburied by Joe Lut-
trell and Thaddeus White, of his company—both be-
ing killed soon afterwards. I very much desire infor-

mation as to where they buried my brother. Any one
knowing where the dead of that battle were buried,
will confer a favor by writing to me direct or to the
Veteran.
We left Camp Fisher in the spring of 1862 for York-

town, when our company numbered one hundred and
twelve men, and to-day there are not ten of that old

company living. May peace and prosperity attend

them to the end ! In the fall of 1862 I was discharged
from the Army of Virginia, and in 1863 joined a com-
pany of cavalry which was attached to the Fourth Ala-

bama Cavalry, and was used principally for scout duty.

In the year 1864 there came to our company a small

man about thirty-five years old, with dark hair and
weighing about 130 pounds, who' said his name was
Jack Davenport. He said he was bom and reared in

Baltimore, and exhibited a ball behind one of his

ears which he got in a street fight with some Northern
soldiers in Baltimore at the beginning of the war. For
the benefit of any friends who may recognize him from
this, I wish to say that he was as brave and true a sol-

dier as ever lived, as evinced on the day he was killed

in a running fight of over five miles. After shooting

his last load and being unhorsed, he surrendered, but

he was shot like a dog. He lies buried in the old

Southworth graveyard, on the Mulberry Road, Lin- -

cohi County, Tenn.

llie Vicksbiirg Daily Citizen of July 2, 1863, printed

in clear type on a splendid sheet of wall paper, has

been sent the Veteran by M. W. Hilliard, of Clarks-

dale. Miss. It is evidently a reprint, as there is a

"note" at the bottom daited July 4. In it there is a

paragraph stating that Gen. Grant had expressed his

intention of dining in \'icksburg the next .Sunday

(July 4). The editor adds : "Ulysses must get into the

city before he dines in it. The way way to cook a

rabbit is to first catch the rabbit." The note referred

to states "Gen. Grant has caught the rabbit. He has
dined in Vicksburg, but brought his dinner with him."

I
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DR. PRESTON B. SCOTT.

Dr. Deering'J. Roberts, in his magazine, the South-

ern Praciitimier, pays a fine tribute to the late Dr. Scott,

of Louisville, who ''entered the Confederate service in

1862, commissioned Surgeon, C S. A., j\lay i, 1862,

and assigned to duty with the Fourth Kentucky Regi-
ment (Orphan Brigade); appointed Assistant Medi-
cal Director at Jackson, Miss., July, 1863, on the stafY

of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston ; was appointed jNIedical

Director on the staff of Lieut. Gen. Lconidas Polk in

October, 1863. On the death of Gen. Polk he was as-

signed to duty as Medical Director of the Department
of AlalKUTia, Mississi])pi. and East Louisiana, on the

staff of Gen. Stephen D. Lee; subsecjuently with Gen.
Richard Taylor, serving with him until the close of the

war as Medical Director, field and hospital. He was
a member of George B. Eastin Camp, 803, LT. C. \'

."

At the last meeting of the Medical (Jfificers' Asso-
ciation he was elected President, notwithstanding his

innate modesty caused his earnest protest, only con-
senting I0 accept the position when assured by his

many friends that it was for the best interests of the

Association.

The Lonisi'ille Evcninsi Post of September 24 states

:

"Dr. Preston Brown Scott was one of the best known
and best loved physicians in Louisville, and was one of

her most valued citizens. As a young man he entered

the medical profession, climbing rapidly until he stood

at the top. He was universally beloved.

In addition to his enormous practice. Dr.
Scott held the position of visiting physician

of many charitable homes and orders. He
is survived by his wife and three sisters : Mrs.
W. C. P. Breckinridge, of Lexington : Mrs.
David Mitchell, whose husband was killed a

few weeks ago in the Philippines; and Miss
Elizabeth Scott, of Frankfort: also one broth-
er. Dr. Jolm O. Scott, of Sherman, Tex., and
three children—Campbell and Rumsev Scott,

of New York, and Mrs. Frank Woodrutt, of En-
sley, Ala. Dr. Scott was the oldest son of Col.

Robert Wilmot Scctt, of Frankfort, Ky, He
was born September 12, 1832. He entered
Georgetown College at the age of seventeen,
from which institution he was graduated with
the first honors of liis class. Following this he
took a course at the Univcrsitv of Tennessee,
from which he was also graduated with dis-

tinction."

Dr. F. L. Parker, of Charleston, predeces-
sor of Dr. Scott, in a recent letter to Dr. D.
J. Roberts, states : "Dr. Scott was a splendid,
charming man and a vigorous worker, talent-

ed and pure, modest ajid retiring. He merited
the Presidency of the .Association. He had
dared and done all thai was possible for the
sacred cause."

Dr. C. H. Tebault. of New Orleans, Sur-
geon General, U. C. V., on the staff of Gen.

J. B. Gordnn. wrote to Mrs. Scott:
"The painful and most regrettable intelli-

.gence of the death of vour most excellent and
distinguished husband. Confederate -Surgeon
Preston Brown Scott, recently unanimously
elected, at the Confederate reunion held at

Louisville, Ky., the third President of the Associa-
tion of Medical Officers of the Army and Navy of
the Confederacy, has reached us with all the force
and suddenness of a most distressing shock. Prin-
ciples ranked above and beyond every sacrifice in

his estimation. By such men, and the mothers,
wives, and sisters of men of this commanding type,

was the cause of the South so long, so valiantlv, so
bravely, and so humanclx- sustained. By such men,
too, were the ruined homes, the destroyed fortunes,
and desolated j^laces of the Snuth reileemed.
"A husband who was formed in such heroic mold,

faithful and devoted, a professing Cliristian, true in

all the relations of life, ur.faltering and steadfast in

his conn-adeship, could not but prove a pillar of
strength to his household and a blessing to his faniilv.

Our comrade's extreme effort and solicitude to
make the Louisville reunion a memorable event—

a

landmark—in the lives of his invited guests, the Con-
federate surgeons, I fear, was a task, though pleasant
and heart-jM-ompling, too devotedly and luitiringly un-
dertaken for his years and his strength.

"Just preceding the final adjournment of the Asso-
ciation of Confederate Surgeons, Comrade Scott's last

words before parting were: 'I must respond to this,

because twt of the heart some words must come. It

has been entirely a labor of love both for the Con-
federate surgeons and the people among whom I

dwell. It is tlie proudest moment of mv life-'"

t)R. PRESTON H. .SCOTT.
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HIS CAPTORS CAPTURED-HEROIC GOV, JONES,

R. D. Rugeley, Bow ic, Tex.

:

In response to an inquiry of mine, Gen. Gordon
informed me in the presence of several gentlemen at

the St. Elmo Hotel, in Henrietta. Tex., that Thomas
G. Jones (late Governor of Alabama), while bearing

a dispatch as his aide, was captured by the Yankees,

and that Jones in turn captured his captors and

marched them into the Confederate lines.

It was in a \'irginia campaign, and it happened this

way: Jones lost his way, and got into the Yankee
lines and was captured. As his captors (consisting of

five Yankee soldiers") were making arrangements to

camp, Jones, in a careless manner, complained of feel-

ing cold, and proposed that they should make a fire.

It' was agreed to, and, arms being stacked, the party

scattered about to gather up sticks for the fire. They
had already taken Jones's saber away from him, but

he still had a revolver unknown to them. Watching
an opportunity when they were suitably grouped, he

drew hi? revolver, and. presenting it, informed them
that there were only five of them, while he had six

balls, and that if they dared to recover their arms he

would kill every man of them. He then marched them

before him into Gen. Gordon's camp.

Error in Name Corrected,

The fine engrav-
ing of the beautiful

sponsor of the

T roup Artillery,

Athens, Ga., on
page 292 of the July
\'eteran, had the

name "Miss Agnes
Clifton Jones," when
it should have been
"Aliss Agnes Clifton

Goss." The error

induces the correc-

tion and a reprint of

the beautiful face.

A Camp of Confederate Veterans was organized at

Eldorado, Ark., on September 8, and the following
officers were elected: Capt. W. E. Lacy, Commander;
Hon. Alex C. Jones, Robert L. Lewis, J. D. Staples,

J. A. McCall, Lieutenants; J. F. Marrable, Adjutant
and Treasurer. The Camp was named in honor of

the lamented Capt. James Newton, who fell in the

great battle of Shiloh. The names of eighty-six old

veterans were enrolled as members. A Confederate
flag was presented to the Camp by Rev. J. U. H.
Wharton, and was accepted on behalf of the veterans

by Col. John C. Wright in a stirring speech. Among
the distinguished members of this Camp are Col. H. G.

P. Williams, of the Nineteenth Arkansas ; the gallant

Col. J. C. Wright, of the Fifteenth Arkansas ; Capt.

W. E. Lacy and A. C. Jones, of the Third Arkansas

;

and Hon. S. C. Baskin, of the famous old Ninth Ar-
kansas Regiment.

The annual reunion of L. A. Armistead Camp, No.
26, of Virginia, was held at La Crosse, on August 31,

attended by a large crowd of citizens and visitors from

a distance. The meeting was held in a spacious grove,

where accommodations had been provided, and was
called to order by Commander T. D. Jeflfress, of Chase
City, who made the address of welcome. Other ad-

dresses were delivered, between which music was ren-

dered by a band. After a bounteous repast the regu-

lar business meeting of the Camp was held, and all

the old officers were reelected. Speaking was then

resumed, the principal address being by Gen. Boiling,

who paid a glowing tribute to the "old boys in gray"

and the women of the South who so nobly aided in

the heroic struggle. He said he longed to see Con-
federate Camps formed in every community in the

South, and a Confederate monument on every court-

T. M. McGee reports the organization of Ike Stone
Camp at Henderson, Tenn., on August 3, Capt. John
W. Ozier being elected Commander, and H. C. Ash-
craft, Adjtrtant. Meetings will be held on the first

Saturday of every month. Twenty-three veterans were
enrolled as charter members. A Camp of Sons has

also been organized at Henderson.

Cleve Rowan, Mileston, Miss

:

I inclose you a letter which my query brought, to

show you the manner in which the Veteran brings

to light lost history. Heretofore it has brought me
letters from Maine, Texas, and elsewhere, written by
both Confederates and Union men.

In the April Veteran I noticed P. E. Hocker-
smith's mention of Gen. Perry. I was a member of

the Second Mississippi Battalion, Ward's Brigade,

Magruder's Army of the Peninsula. Gen, Ward was
promoted from colonel of the Second Florida Regi-

ment to brigadier general, and Lieut. Col. Perry was
promoted to colonel of the Second Florida at Wil-

liamsburg, while we held McClellan's army at bay.

Gen, Ward was killed, and Col, Perry took charge of

the brigade. After we arrived at Richmond, and the

troops were assigned to brigades composed of troops

fmm their respective Slates, Col. Perry was promoted
to brigadier general, and commanded the Florida Bri-

gade. The Second Mississippi Battalion was put into

Featherstone's Brigade, eventually, serving awhile un-

der Gen. Perry, and also under Gen. Garland, before

being transferred to the Mississippi Brigade and to

Longstreet's Division, composed of Wright's Geor-

gians, Mahone's Virginians, Wilcox's Alabamians,

Perry's Floridians, and Featherstone's Mississippians.

The Army of Northern Virginia can never boast of

a braver or better soldier than Gen. Perry, and the

Floridians were in their bloom during the time he

commanded them.

The letter mentioned above was in reply to a query

which Comrade Rowan made through the Veteran

about an officer who was shot of? of a horse at Gettys-

burg. It was Maj. Ross, of the Second Georgia Bat-

talion, and he was killed.

The Camp at Waco, Tex., held its annual meeting

on August 3, when the old officers were reelected.

Stephen Turner is Commander; W. C. Dodson, J. C.

J. King, Lieutenant Commanders ; John Moore, Quar-

termaster; Rev. Frank Page, Chaplain; Dr. J. C. J.

King, Surgeon.
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"HOODLEY'S" RETURN^" SAL'S"
GREETING,

The following versi'S were written by

(-'apt. J. Y. ('armai-k. of Mississippi.

an imclp of Hon. E. W. Carniack. of

Tennesseo. He Ijore the nickname of

"Hoodley," whieli he nsed as a nom de

pliiine. The verses lielow were written

not long after his relnrn fi-oni llie war.

'J"he Kebkl'.s Hetikn.
' When wild \v;ii's deadly blast was blawn."

—Burns.

Wlieii u-ilil war's deadly lilast was Mown.
Anil Jcihiisloii did snrrender.

When Dixie'si-lieri.shed hopes had llo« ii.

And none nowdareil defend lier.

I lefl the ditches ])oorly clad.
\\'hcre long I'd been a lodger.

A (
'. .s. ninle was all I had.

.\ |ioor and lonsy sodger.

A hea\y hi'ai-l was in my breast.
1 had no load of ])lun<ii'r.

A.s from old Tishomingo's hills
I weary on did blunder.

I llionghl iii)on the bankso' Possum.
I tlionglit n|)on my Sally.

1 had sicli feelings in my bosmn.
.leniina! Creminally

!

Al length I reached the Higl.y hills.
Where early life I s]iorted.'

1 jiasscd tlie loTiely pine and mill,
V\Tiei-e ^ally oft 1 courted.

'Bout then I s|)ied my own dear .Sal.

Down by her mamma's dwelling:
(). how I longed to hng that gal.

.My heart witli love was .sw I'lling!

Willi .-illercd voice. " Sweel gal." I said.
Sweet honeysuckle blossom.

<
' liaiipy. hap|)'y is the \ir\,\.

riiat's deari'sl to thy bosom.
My piirsi' is light. I'vefarlogo.

I'm hungry as the d 1.

I've ser\i'd my country long, von know.
Take pity on a Kcbel."

Thcii wistfully she gazed on me
And lovelier seemed than ever:

Says she. ••
1 alw.-iys like to see

A Hell, but Yankee- nc\<'r!
Our |iiin'-log hut and humble fare.
You freely shall jiarlakc it:

A little bread we have (o spare.
As .soiui as I can bake it."

She ga/.ed. then like a rose shone red.
And jumping at me rud<'ly.

She caught me in her arms, and said:
"Lasakes: if this ain't Hoodley!"

"Hurrah: I'm hoTue! Luck's a liie!
My love is still regardeil.

lam tin' very buck. " .says 1.

"A Hi'liel's thus rewaVded.

The war is o'er, and I've returned.
To lind you still .so iilucky,

'Tis true we're poor, but Sal I'nidur—d
If I don't lhinl< we're liickv!"

Says she: •• "I'is true we're poorly now.
Ami scarcely worth a pennv.

The Y.aidvees kille.l the last old cow
And eat her. calf and any.

Grim i)overty and sorrow's here.
Where once wa.s jov and gladness.

out hearts are truer, Hoodiev. ilear.
Where love is touched with sadness.

'Though blasting war has scorched the
land.

And we must toil the harder.
The willing heart and willing haml.
With love, will stock Ihi' larder."

For greenbacks many bought and sold.
And all their [lowcr exerted.

Betrayed their native land for golil.

Their country's cause deserted.
And some the land did overrun
And gained by spoil and plunder.

Hut glory, honor, love, and fun.
Old webfoot's prize, by thunderl

SOUTHERN WOMEN lOURNALISTS—
MISS ISMA DOOLY.

IIV CARRIE S. MAHONEV, ATLANTA, GA.

In man's manmioth mind there ob-

tains a musty tradition that a pretty

woman cannot be an intellectual woman.
The portrait herewith presented puts to

flight this cobwebby iriasculine delusion,

since in it beauty and brilliancy are pleas-

ingly blended. Among the distinguished

women journali.sts of the South, Miss
Dooly stands well in the vanguard, being
the only one of the craft who edits and
write? everything contained in the Wom-

an's Departinent of a paper of the Con-

stitution's proportions.

As editor and special writer for this

department she has given daily evidence

of her eminent fitness for the trying

position. Miss Dooly has the happy fac-

ulty of being able to cope successfully

with the difficulties which hourly beset
the editor of a society department where-
in each individual, in newspaper par-
lance, wishes to be "top of column,
wholly alongside reading matter."
She sniffs the news from afar, and

serves it up in a palatable, chafing-dish
manner, readily winnowing the chaff
from the wheat, and adapting the wheat,
so to speak, to the needs of her columns
with marked individuality.

In Miss Dooly are combined good
judgment, indefatigable energy, rare tact,

a penetrating eye. ready wit, delicate ap-
preciation for detail, keen humor, and,
in fact, all the elements necessary for
making a popular editor of a woman's
department, which position requires Her-
culean diplomacy. The high esteem in

which the Coiistituliou holds Miss Dooly
and her attainments was manifested
when she was its only correspondent
sent to Cuba immediately after the war.
Aside from Miss Dooly's Constitution

work, which is widely copied and com-
mented upon, she contributes to Leslie's
Weekly, Donohoc's Magazine, the New
York Journal, and other publications.
How she accomplishes so inuch is a con-
stant marvel to her legion of friends, who
I'ollow her growing work with interest.

Miss Dooly's absolute lack of profes-
ioiial jealousy, her warm sympathy for
beginners, is evidenced in the fact that
she constantly calls attention to the
small successes of lesser literary lights,

thereby encouraging them to greater ef-

forts, and establishing that feeling of
^aniiiratlcric so desirable among the
members of the cult.

While this bright young exponent of
Southern journalism does work which
would stagger many men. she is essen-
tially feminine, with perceptions alive to
the iierfume of the smallest flower, the
faintest trill of a bird, the changing tints
of a sunset, and loves music and the
world of enchanted art.

This fair little .A.tlantian's well-mer-
ited success in journalism has not dulled
her appreciation of the charms of com-
panionship with interesting people, and,
in spite of her multifariotis duties, she
Is to-day one of the prime social favor-
ites south of Mason and Dixon's line.

Miss ISMA DOOLV.

JUDICIOUS SHOPPING GRATUITOUS.

Mrs. M. B. Morton, of 625 Russell
Street. Nashville. Tenn., has varied ex-
perience as Purchasing Agent, and her
small commissions are paid by the irier-

chants. so that her services are absolutely
free to purchasers.
An efficient purchasing agent is posted

in latest styles and "fads" and the most
reliable dealers. Mrs. Morton supplies
household furnishings, wardrobes in de-
tail, jewelry, etc. She makes a specialty
of millinery.

References are cordiallv given by the
CoNFFDERATE VETERAN and the Nashville
daily press.
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') Six Flavors :
I

Orange,

Peppermint,

Wintergreen,

Pineapple,

Tolu,

Pepsin,

m
^>

•p

"Kis-Me."
He :is!;fd her, wilh a tender glance.

Which tj^uin she most preferred,

O, " KIS-ME " she replied at once,

And he took her at her word.

31 American Chicle Co.,-S
KIS-MIZ a I'M i',VCTf>K1-.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

"^?tftfS^&ttS^«^f&ttS-fSS^f5S^&&&rff&&&S^f».f.6fe

ill

M1SV1LLMERRE HAUTE R-R-

*

*

*

THROUGH $ERV[CC
via L. & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2Vestibuled Through Trains <h
Daily, Nashville to Chicago ^

Tbrough Buffet Sleeping and Day Coacbes,
New Orleans to Cbicago.

F. p Jeffries Q, P. A.

BVANSVTLLB. IHD.

D. H HlLLMAN G S A
NASHVILLB TENH.

$

BERKSHIRE DESIGN. Silver Plate
That Wears."

1847 ROGERS BROS.
OnC'Hall Actual Size.

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
llie ** 1S47" brand of Ro^^ers' f^^oods has been tlie standard of quality
and given perfect satisfaction. Ainon^ the many di sirable patterns
made durini);- that time none ha\-e met with sucli a wonderful a;:d uni-
versal sale as the " BEKKsriiRE." It is of Gothic style, the outline and
ornamentatiim entirciv new. It w ill appeal to and commend itself to
the most critical and discriminalin;^ trade as a <''siirn of immistakable
beautv and character.

BY a fortunate arrangement with the agents for Rogers'

silverplate, the VETERAN makes a specially attractive

oifer of the above useful articles as prcn:i''jms for cluts of

subscribers or for single subscriptions. Nothing could be
nicer for holiday presents, and now is the time to begin
making up your club. Read this offer carefully, and send
for sample copies for use in the work.

PREMIUM OFFERS.
We will send the VETERAN for one year and
any pieces of silverware at the foUowin:^ prices:

Coffee Spoons, set of six, for the club price of. S2 00
Tcjspcons, set of s'x, for the club price of. 2 00
Tabkspocns, set of six, for the dub price cf i 25
Dessert Spoons, set of six, for the club price of- J 00
Berry Spoon, fcr tfic dub price of '- 2 00
Tabic Forlcs, set of six, for tfic dub price of. 3 25
Dessert Forks, ret of six, for the dub price of. J 00
Susar ShdI and Butter Knife (in case) 2 00

SILVERWARE FREE
For clubs of subscribers to the VETERAN at $1 eacli.

Set of six Coffee Spoons given free for dub of 5 new subscribers at CI cacfi

Set of six Teaspoons given free for dub of 5 new subscribers at / each

Set ofsix Dessert Spoons given free for cU.b cf 9 new subscr.icrs at / eadi

Set of six Tablespoons given free for dub of 1 new subscribers at I cacti

Set of six Tabic Forks given free for dub of 1 new suJscril crs at^ / each

Set of six Dessert Forks given free for dub of 9 new subscribers at / c^cb

Berry Spoon given free for club of5 new subscribers at / each

Sugar Shdf and Butter Knife (in case} for dub of 4 new subscribers at... / each

'J
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CONSUMPTION CL'RED.
An old pli.v-ici:in, relired finm practice, had jil^red iii

his liiinds Dv all i-ast India missiuiiary the foriiiiila id a

Biiiiiil.' vegidaMe r^iiledy fur tlie tpeedy and j)L'Miiant-iil

cure ff t uu.--uiuplM'U, li'innchiiis. Catarrh, Asiliina, ami
all Tluuat aud l.iing Allectionii; also a p^isilive and radical

cure for Nervous iJebilitv and all Ki-ivnus Cum]t!airit3.

Haviiisz tested its wonderlul curalive powers in tlioilsanda

of casi's, and desiring t<i relieve liunian siirtering, 1 will

send tree ot charge lo all who wish it tins recipe, in tier-

man, French, oillnglish, with full dil-eclions I'lr lueimr-
ing ami tisiiig. Sent by mail, bv addressing, with staini'.

nniniiig Ibis r"l'er, W. A. N.v.-, S20 Powers Ulock,
Rochester, N. Y.

BULL RUN TO ]!ULL RUN.

Bull Run to Bill Run; Or, Fotir

Years in the Army of Northern N'ii-

ginia. By George Baylor. B.F.John-

son Puhlishing Company, Richmonil,

"\'a.

The BiiUimorc Siitt gives this review :

It is a Itantisomelv printeti book, con-

taining 41S pagvs and 60 illitstratioiis,

written by Capt. George Baylor, of

Charlestown, W. Va., and is an inter-

esting description of the career of the
"Baylor flight Horse," Company B,

Twelfth ^ir^inia Regiment, Laurel Bri-

gade, Armv of Northern N'irginia. With
a few brief intermissions, Capt. Baylor
had command of this company from its

reorganization, in 1S62, to within a few
weeks of the close of the war. He gives

a clear and faithful' chronicle of the

many battles and raiiis in which tlie

company engaged, which are supple-

mented bv ollicial reports of the same
affiiirs from Federal commanders. Some
of the latter are amusing, in that they
grossly exaggerated the Confederate
forces, by which very frequently they
were badly defeated. "Baylor's Light
Horse" was composetl largely of the

flower of the youth of Jefferson and ad-

I

jacent counties, and it had the unique

I

distinction of having been granted a lif-

iteen
days' furlough by order of Cien.

Robert E. Lee for a brilliant charge
made at Rappahannock bridge, in iSf>3,

and which was witnessed by llie distin-

I

guished commander of the .Vrmy of

! Northern \'irginia.

I
Many of tiie survivors of "Baylor's

I Light Horse" have won distinction and

I
success since the war. .\mong these

Montpdier Home

ScJtoolfor Girls.

07^crlookiug

Centml Park, New York.

A .stliool of the highest order, with a
liniiletl nnmlicr of .sttidonls. all the care
aiul coinforls of lionu^ and llie atlvan-

taf^cs i>f New York. For ifrins address

Mrs. T. Tileston Greene,

3 West S4th St., New York.

Refers by Permission to

OKNi FiTzin'cn l.Ktt. Havana, Cuba;
BishopT. W. 1)1 111. icy. D.P., l.miisvlllc, Ky.;
Ex-t;o\'. Tints, G. .loNKS, iMiMii.L'iniiery, Ahu;
Gen. I-;. V. .\ I.K.N ANlttiK. S;iv;lnii;ih. (.ijl.;

J. M. DiiiKiHV, E^y., Moiiiidiis, Ti'iin,;

Josiii'A ItKiiwv, r.sg.. 4:> Wall St., New York

:

and I" aiiv inoiiilier of tlio \i>w York or Vir-
{:ini.t flijtiiters I'liileit Daiiplilers of the Con-
cMerai'v.

may be mentioned Hon. William L. Wil-
son, the "scholar in politics," now presi-

dent of Washington and Lee University'

;

Mr. Charles Broadway Rouss, New York
millionaire and philanthropist; Col.

Charles E. Henderson, vice president of

the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company; Col. Warren D. English,
member of Congress two terms from
California and colonel of the First Cali-

fornia Regiment during the Spanish-
American war; Judge John G. McCluer,
of Parkersburg, \V. Va., and Mr. William
S. Thompson, a leading lawyer and
churchman of Atlanta, Ga. Captain
Baylor, the author of the book, is also a

leading lawyer at the Jefferson biir, and
counsel for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road. From its reorganization, in 1S62,

"ISaylor's Light Horse" had nineteen
men killed, thirty-live wounded, and a
large number taken prisoners in various
engagements.
For sale by Brown & Hooff, Charles-

town, Jefferson County, W. Va. Price,

$2. Prepaid, by express or mail, $2.20.

Evcr\- rcatUr (if llic \');rEi!.\x

is rc<)iieste(l ti) send name and

address, phiinly wriltcn, to

Sherrouse Medicine Co.,

New Orleans, La.,

ftir a free sample (if

Dr. Tichenors

Antiseptic.
It "beats the world" for heal-

iii;4' wounds and btirns, and

cures colic quickly in man or

beast. A clean, pleasant liii-

iiid — liarmless and reliable.

ECZEMA
ITCHING
HUMDRS mJi-'

Paiuitil, unsightly eruptions, scabs and
scales, itching sensation, ]irickling jiains,

thin, diseased blood, bumps, ami dirty
specks on the skin, i>im]ilcs, boils, pale
skin, eating sores and ulcers, skin and
blood luiiiiors cured bv taking Botaric
Blood Balm ( B.B.B.) . .All the sores ([uickly

heal and blood is made jiiire and rich by its

use. Deep-seated, obstinate, cases that
resist Doctors and patent medicine treat-
mentyieldtoBotanicBlood Balm (B.B.B.).
The most perfect Blood Piirilier made. 30
years old. Try it. For sale by Druggists.
8L lier l.irire boHle, including coinjilete

direetious lor liome treatment.
Spnd fi cents 1(i par postage on Vrt'^' Trial

liottle. BLOOU UALM ( O., Atlanta, Cia.

ntnericati lllfg. 0o»,
MANUFACTURERS OF

i^ai^ cou:s
IT All Kinds of Packages for the Trade.

333 SEVENTH ST.,
Write tor Samples. LOUISVILLE, KV.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the l.itcst known imprnxcmcnts, ai
greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. Si Market St., Louisville, Ky,

\VILUIAM STILZ,
Dealer in Imported Birds, Gold Fish,
Pet Animals, Cages, .Seeds, etc. 213 West
Market .Street, Louisville, Ky.

American Bread Company,
619-621 CHURCH ST.,

NASHVILLE. TEKN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
"Cleanest Bakery in the world." Ask

yotir sr<ic,'r for il. Sold iti live Stales.

Rife Hydraulic Engine
1 he ONI \' Air- Fed pump of ils class
iiLiili'. rinnps ualor by water power.

\'iiur spring is as weak now as it

everis. Measureits flow
[ andadvisemcjthal I niav
Liive you an iii'solule

-^^^sSf'iA L'M.ir.inlfe of what our"^ —*i|.|E. . i,;:ine will do for y<ni.

ChBuncey C. Fosier, Speciat Agent,
', I'.i i:i:v r. I

<M K. N v-in il 1 1:. Ti V V.

^simk\mmmMmi\(

airyVetch Seed
FRITH & CO.,

147 N. Market Street, Nashville, Tenn.
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For beamifiilly illustrated deck of

p!a}'ing cards write B. W. Wrenn, Pas-
senger Traffic Manager Plant System,
Savannali, Ga., sending twenty-five cents

in postage or cash.
'I ml

^outhern Pailway.

6,888 MILES.
ONE MANAGEMENT.

Penetrating ei^lit Southern States. Reach-
ing principal cities of the South

with its own lines. -

Solid Vcstibulcd Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS "' "Peraled on .Southern Itail-

^_____^^^^^^ way trains.

OBSERVATION CARS 2" Washington and
Southwestern \ esti-
liuled Limited, and

Washington and Chattanooga Limited via Lynch
hnrg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager, Washington, D. C.

^V. A. TURK, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Washington, D. C.

C. A. BENSCOTER, Assistant General Passenger

Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Cheap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central and .South Tex-
as. Good lands. Reasonable prices;

Mild and healthful climate. Address
E. J. Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, San
Antonio, Tex.

a W^K* B^^.Tk^^* «^^^^Vk^

SFNT^ The

OLiM nilustralor

FRpp land General
' *^^^

,^ Narrator."*^***^jrt *^rf*^^^" ^***

A '

B '

O '

U

E
X
s.

I

\
• ^ handsomely illustrated monthly magazine,

^

J
^ published hy the I. A: G. N. R. R., giving \

{ timely descriptions of the matchless resources t

• and opportunities of TEXAS; the special suh- 5

a ject-niatler of eacli issue to date being as fol- ?

f lows: MARCH, iSyo, Texas; APRIL, J/ot4s-
J

« /('// County ; MAY, Mont^^omery County; j
fc JUNK, Chcrokt-e Cou/ity ; JULY, Lfon County ,' 5
t AUGUST, Anderson County and Palestine; J
{ SliPTEMBER, Rusk County; OCTOBER, J
- Waa-er Cminty ; NOVEMBER, .t^fwar Coun- \
f ty and San Antonio ; DECEMBER, ^razorw 5
\ County ; January, iooq, Ilams county and \
5 Houston ;Y'E.'B1^\5X^^X, Fort Bend aud'Trin- ?
\ity Counties; MARCH, Greirir and Wood \
\ Counties; APRIL, .4 General'liet'ie-.w \
\ Tliis magazine is of great interest to llie in- 5
5 vestor, sportsman, tourist, health seeker, and t
5 home seeker; and will be sent free to anyone €

§ paving the postage, which is 25 cents for one \
t year or 2 cents for sample copy. Back numbers \
? in:iv he had if desired. \
\ Send 10 cts. in stamps for beautiful ART MAI* \
" of TEXAS and MEXICO, 52x40 inches. \

\ Address D. J. PRICE, (i. P, & T. A.,
J

5 Palestine, Tex. ?

'*BIG FOUR,'*
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

m Union Depot, CincinnaiL

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick, warren j. lynch,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., A. G. P. and T. A.,

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Are You Going ?

Whenever vou visit Florida or
Cuba, b^' ^vhateve^ route jou travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

.Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffc ManaBer.

SAVANNAH, GA.

Billing-ton's Lightning' Liniment relieves
Ilheuinulic and Neuralgic pain instantly; heals
IS|3| IICp^X Burns and Scalds without a^'*^"^'^^' scar; takes soreness out of
sprains; cures Sweeney; prevents Lockjaw and
i'istula. Lar^e bottle, 2CC. Double strene^th. For
sale by druggists or Billing-ton's Liniment
Co., New Orleans, La. Few more agents wanted.

"LAND OF THE SKV."

In Western North Carolina, between
the Blue Ridge on the east and the Alle-

ghanies on the west, in the beautiful val-

ley of the French Broad, two thousand
feet above the sea, lies Asheville, beau-
tiful, picturesque, and world-famed as

one of the most pleasant resort; in Amer-
ica. It is a land of bright skies and in-

comparable climate, whose praises have
been sung by poets, and whose beauties

of stream, valley, and mountain height
have furnished subject and inspiration

for the painter's brush. This is truly the

"Land of the Sky," and there is perhaps
no more beautiful region on the conti-

nent to attract pleasure tourists or health

seekers. Convenient schedules and very
low rates to Asheville via the Southern
Railway.

For handsome picture of steamships
and hotels, 30x40 inches, for framing,
send S cents in postage to P. W. Wrenn,
Passenger Traflic Manager Plant Sys-

tem, Savannah, Ga.

FOR SALE ^r?,^™-
Muskets,

Revolvers.
Revolutionary AV:ir, War of 1S12, the Mexican
War, the Civil Mar of 1S61-65, and the late War
with Spain. Mausers and a preat many other old,

scarce, valuable, and curious firearms, and ammuni-
tion for all oKl-st\le arms; swords, sabers, equip-
ments, among^thc-m the revolver that killed Gen.Zol-
licnffer. Send for price list and catalogue. All
kinds of old gTins, pistols, etc., bought, sold, or
traded for. Send description. Please address
James II. Johnston (Old Arms Department), Great
Western Gun AVnrks, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE

Santa Fe

Route
WITH ITS AUXILIARY LIN2S FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WAK'T TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
"^ GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San I "lego fo Alaska (including the Klondike

,

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Agent can give you information as

to rates connections and tickets,

PULLMAN SLEEPING GARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

w. s. Keenan, General Pass, agknt.
GALVESTON. TEX.

»mDrl5MCl|fOHKO[IJEYEWATER

J
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Jjhe umith ^rremeer 7ji/pewriter
jCeada them alt.

^or Caiaioyue, SPrices, etc., address

Brandon SPrmi/nff Companj/,

Vfashviile, ZfCfui.
9^^* rv/ffr 6y permt'ssion to M#

£eittor of f/ia 2^otoran,

I

FieP'lom and sunshine are not more welconie to one who has

l>ccii languishing in prison tlian ihe relief and comfort givta by

RIPANS TABILES
Tvery symptom of headaches, backaches, biliousness, dizziness,

conslii)ation and other derangements leaves at oner when Kipans

1 abules come to the rescue. These i abules reach the root of

such disorders. I he stomach is toned and stren^tlicned. the

liver receives a gentle stimulus, the bowels aic regulated—thus

aiding regularity in all the functions. The whole physical being

is renovated and re-inforced by the capacity to expel waste and
receive nourishment. All people of sedentary oi confining

occupaiions^men or women — w-ill ensure belter digestion, clearer

minds, and increased power of aj^plication and enjoyment by the

use of Kipans I abules.

w
10 for .^ ocDtfl, mav be hail itt anv drUK store. Ten saninlrs and
%n3 addrau for 5cmit(i, fort> aided Xm tbo Ktpans Cbenuoai Co.,

A19TED :— A casr of ha<i health ilmt R l-pA'N S will not benefll. They baIll^h pain ajid prolonir ltf«.
One givt'tJ relief Notf thp word RTPA'N'S on the pHCkaK'f and accfpt no siiiistilnte. R'lP'A Tf'S,

Mu. 10 Spruce m., Nev Yurk.

On account of the

Confederate
Veterans'

Reunion
ti> W liclil at

Augusta Nov, 14-16. 1900,

a rate of one cent per mile

traveled per capita has been

aiitlioriziil. tickets to lie sold

Nov. 12-14 inclusive, limited

to ntiirn Xov. iS, iqoo. Tlie

Georgia Railroad

being the shortest, quickest,

and best route between

ATLANTA,

ATHENS,
MACON, and

AUGUSTA,

all vetei-ans should see that

their tickets read o\er this

"Old Reliable" Route.

The city of Au<;nsta and her

noble, generous-hearted peo-

ple have made very extensive

arrangements for the enter-

tainment and comfort of all

old veterans who may attend

this reunion ; and all veterans

w lio can do so should attend.

For fm-ther information call

on any agent of the Georgia

Railroad or either of the un-

dersigned.

A.G.JACKSON. C, C, M'MILLIN.
C. p. A., C. A. P. D.,

Augusta, Ca.
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THE CONFEDERATE HANDBOOK

The Confederate Handbook is a com-

pilation of important events and otlur

interesting matter relating to the great

civil war. It is indorsed and recom-

mended by Gens. Gordon, S. D. Lee.

Cabell. Evan'i, Moorman, and many

other distinguished Confederates. It is

an invaluable aid and reference in the

study of Conft?derate history, and
should have a .place in every library.

The price of the book is twenty-five

cents, supplied by the Veteran.

Free for renewal and one new sub-

scriber.

Kas there ever been printed in the

Veteran a picture of some one in whom
you are interested? Nearly all of these

plates are in stock, and twenty-five prints

on fine paper will be supplied for one

dollar, or two hundred will be furnished

for two dollars. There are back numbers

of the Veter.^n on hand from many i.s-

sues. and any spare copies will be sup-

plied for five cents each or fifty cents a

dozen. No extra charge is ever made for

back numbers to complete files.

A New Cure for Cancer.
Dr. Hathaway's Serum Treatment Removes all Malig'-

naut Gro-wth and Drives the Poison from the
Blood and Lymphatic Fluids.

Cuttin;; out C:inccr does not cure it and cannot cure it.

Dr. lliithiiway's ^erum Trealinent docs cure it. Cutting out Cancer
simply reino\ fs tlie local, outward maiiifestiition; Dr. liathaway's
Treatment kills tfie malignant g-ermsof the Cancer, removes the poison
from the blood and h'mphatic lluid, and immunes the system against
future attacks.
Dr. Hathaway has treated Cancer successfully under this methotl

over ei^ht years'; his exiierience, covering a LirLje number of well-de-
fir.cd cases, has proven this terrible aflliction to be perfectly curable IX
EVERY CASE WHERE IT CAN BE REACHED BY THE
S^'RIXGE. This includes all outward manifestations, such as the
nose, face, head, mouth, lips, tongue, and breast, as well as all internal
organs that can be reacheti direct. Besides, many internal Cancers that
cannot be reached direct, may be reachcf' and treated successfully
tlirougfh the agencv of thelvmphatic vessels a*.:' the blood.

Dr. Hathaway also treats, with the same g'uarantee of success, Ul-
cers, Sores, all manner of Blood Poisoning, and all clironic diseases of
men and women.

Dr. Hathaway makch no cliarge for consultation or advice, either at his office or by mail. He will be
jjlad to send free \ty mail his new book on Cancer and its cure to anv address.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M.D.
fDU. II.\TJI.VWAY ,V CO.).

420 K - Main Street, Cleveland Block, MEMPHIS, T£MM.

.NEWTON U.VTHAW >

BLAIR'S
THE OMY FOINTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
having a year's supply of the Best Ink FREE, riglit in the
penholder, insuring inlc anywhere. Requiring water

only to fill. Cartridges {•) to renew supply, lo cents each.

JOHN BLAIR N.Y. I:

—PATENTED. I

Colors, Red, Green, Blue, and Black Copying. Price, $1.7S Upward.
Ordinary ink can also be used. Holders jointless. Non-Leakable. Never smears
ink on the part held by the fingers, as pens with large caps do. Gold pens the best.

This remarkable pen will be sent as a jiremiiini for three \'eter.\x subscriptions.

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,
322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

'OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United
States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments the}^ have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

C\'nthiana, Kv.

Lexington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

.Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,
Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, Va.

When needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.
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PLACE YOUR MONEY
with a company tliat has both hrst-class oil land and a set of men managing it that are honest,

economical, and capable. The directors ai"e Gen. Spencer R. Thorpe, President, orchardist

and capitalist, formerlj' of Bardstown, K}-.
; Judge A. W. Ilutton, ex-Superior Judge of Los

Angeles, formerly of Gainesville, Ala. : Judge John D. Pope, Treasurer, Counselor at Law,
formerly of Atlanta, Ga. ; Ben Goodrich, Attorney at Law, formerly of Grimes County,

Tex. ; Victor Montgomery, Secretary, Lawyer and Fruit Grower, formerly of Nashville,

Tenn.

References as to members of Board, any bank in Los Angeles, Cal.

The company owns 3,880 acres of approved oil land in the richest oil sections of the State

of California, which it intends to develop as rapidly, as economically, and as judiciousl}' as

possilile until oil is produced in paving quantities. Then all who have invested

IN YOSEMITE
stock will rejoice with us.

The Companj'^ is organized under the laws of the Territor}- of Arizona. Under its Articles

of Incorporation the stock, wlien issued, is full)' paid up and non-assessable, and there is no

personal liability for cor]iorate debts, should any be contracted.

The Comjiany is capitalized for ^1,000,000, divided into one million shares of the par value

of one dollar each. Six humlred thousand sliares liave been set asiile as Treasury Stock,

to be used for the benefit of the Companv: one hundred thousand shares of this have been

ordered sold at twenty-live cents per share to pusli the development work and to meet current

expenses, and will be applied exclusivel)' to said purpose.

No roj^dties, no salaries, no debts, no assessments. The best buv in

OIL STOCK
to-day is Vosemite. \\'hen oil is struck in jiaving quantities no further sale of Treasurv

Stock will be made until the stockholders adopt a resolution ortlering it to be sold at a j)rice

to be fixed in said resolution: thus placing

EVERY STOCKHOLDER ON AN EQUAL FOOTING.
Oil in California to-day is what gold was in 1849.

Do not fail to get a block of this stock before it is advanced in price, or taken off the mar-

ket entirely. No certilicate will be issued for less than one hundred shares. Ever^' stock-

holder has a proportionate interest in the unsold Treasury Stock. One dollar shares are sell-

ing to-day at twenty-live cents.

INLike exchange payable to the Yosemite Oil Companv. Order direct from the Company,
or through the Coni-icdkratk Veteran, and certificate will be mailed to you.

Prospectus can be hail at the Veteran ollice or on application to the

YOSEMITE OIL CO..
252 DOUGLAS BUILDING, •••• •:• LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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BUSINESS
College.

ad floor Crjiberland Presbyterian Pub. Honae,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A practical school of established repnUtlo*.

KocatchpennT methods. BusioesB meD racom-
meod this College. Write for cir^alata. Men-
liOQ this paper. Address

a. W. JEaNINQS Paivoipu.

1 Does Your Roof Leak? 5

i

I!

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

aint it with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan.
at is enough; no skill requirfd;

costs little, goes far, and lasts lon^. StOPS
* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
* Write for eridence and rirpulars. Agents
* wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,

S ^ij Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveling Men desii-ing a salable side lincof

well-established staple goods (not requiring the

carrying of samplesl—commissinn 20 and 20—
addiess MANUFACTURER. P. O. Box is3.

Covin^on, Ky.

Destroy the Germs;
Cure tEie Dusease!

Sent on Three Days' Trial

FREE.
The above illustraiinn shows how the H. J-

Wor.st Scientific Catarrh Inhaler sends the
medicated air into every air passage of the
head. Nothing but air can penetrate these fine

iiir cells aud reach the homes of the living
germs that cause disease. Nosnuflf, powders,
douche or spray can possibly reach them.
Don't be deceived—make no mistake—apply
commoi: sensL-, and you will find that

E. J. Worst's Catarrh Inhaler
is the only instrument that will give yon quick
return for a small oiitlav, and perfect sati'-fac-

tion its a Cure for Catarrh, Colds. Pains and
Roaring In the Head, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Headache, Partial Deafness, and all Diseases of

the Air Passages.

SPECIAL OFFER.
For a short time I will mail to any reader,

naming this paper, one of my new Scientific

Catarrh Inhalers, with medicine lor one j'ear

on three days' trial free. If it gives satisfac-

tion, send nie $1.00; if not. retnrn it after three
days' trial. Could any proposition be fairer?

S, J. WORST, m Ml str eet, Asbhsd, 0.

Not Sold by Druggists. AGENTS WANTED.

Throu
All through

trains, via the

Cotton Belt, carry hand-

some Free Reclining Chair

Cars from Memphis to prin-

cipal points in Texas witli-

out change. These cars

are furnished with chairs

which can be made to

recline at any angle, thus

affording an easy seat dur-

ing the day, and a comfort-

able place to sleep at night.

In addition to the Throueli Free Chair Oars, Cotton Belt trains are equipped
with Pullman Sleepers at night, and Parlnr Cafe Cars durint: flic day. The
comfort thus provided for everybody, combined with the fastest time, make the
Cotton Belt the most desirable route to Texas.

Write and tell us where you are going and when you will leave, and we will
tell you what your ricltet will cost and what train to talte to make the best time
and connections. We will also send you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip
to Texas."

V
FRED. n. JONES, B. P. A., Memphis, Tenn. W. C. PEELER, T. P. A., Mempbis, Tenn. W. C. ADAMS, T.-P. A., Nashville, Tenn.

F. R.WVATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio. H. H. SUTTON, T. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis. Mo.

''No Trouble''
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

TEXAsIT/P PACIFIC

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
rAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,

NEW ORLEANS.
WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE

L. S. THORHE, E. P. TURNER,

V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A
Dallas. Tex.

The Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest, by Dr.

J. A. Wyeth, is the most popular book

ever offered by the Veteran. Send $4

for the book and a year's subscription.

iCDCPTaPI CC atwbolesale. Send
OrCb I RuLCSforeatalog. Agents
wanted. COCLTEBOPTICAL CO. Cbacaso,IlJ.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It urli licially d igtsts the food and aids

Nature in stieiitftbening aod recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gan.s. It is the latest discovered digest-

anl and tonic. No other preparation

can approacli it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache Gastralgia,Cramps and

all otliurresultsof imperfect digestion.

Prlre 5(V. niKl $1. I.artie size contains SH times

suiallsl/.f. BocUiiUabouttlyspepslamuUedfree

Prepared by E. C. DeWlTT & CO. Chlcag'

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

"©ne Countrg,

. . . ®nc 3flafl."

Tbe ....

BEST PLACE

to Purchase ....

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of Military Equipmemt it at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 NsMsau Street, NEW V'OMIC

SEND FOR PRICB LIST.

Confederate Flags in Silk, uunung. and Muslin,
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Phillips & Buttorff Mf^. Co.

TOYS AND ELEGANT

HOLIDAY GOODS.

EVERYTHING IN IRON and

WOOD TOY VEHICLES.
HOBBYHORSES. CTC.
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FINE CHINA WARE
AND BRIC-A-BRAC.

JRESSINO CASES. TOILET

CASES. MANICURE SETS.

COLLAR and CUFF BOXES.

WE now liave in press one of the niosl complete To}?^ and Holiday Catalogues

ever issued. Over one thousand illnstrations. Every merchant through-

out the country should have cue. A postal card request

for a catalogue will receive n^Jjl!^ prompt attention.

2

I

i
Our terms, prices, and deliveries cannot be surpassed. Special prices and dis-

counts to dealers.

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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GOVERNORS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AND ALABAMA AND THEIR OFFICIAL FAMILIES.
PHOTO MADE AT CONCORD SEPTEMBER 20, I90O.

V mcmorahl'c and historic event of much impor-

. 1 :c occurred at Concord. X. H., September i8, 1900,

.he presentation of talilcts for the two new battle

I'S named for the Kt'arsarge and the Alabama. It

- made in the presence of the Secretary of the Navy,

ex Secret^irics of the Navy, and Gov. Joseph' F. Jolm-

stoti, of Alabama. Gov. Rollins, of New Hampshire,

ofticiated. Miss Mary Thornton D.avis, of Doston, re-

sponded for the battle ship Alabama, and Mrs. C. P.

Pii^an, daughter of .Admiral Scmmes, for the Kear-

sai L'C.

Tlie naming of a battle ship for the famous Ala-

bama of the sixties, and the return of these Hags from

a New England State, are events that will do much

toward conciliation between the sections. The pro-

ceedings are recorded on pages 437-439. The picture

engraved above was made in front of the State Capitol.

In it mav be seen Govs. Johnston and Rollins with

their official families, also some of their special friends.

Ciov. Johnston journeyed in a private car, with about

fifty .-Maljamians. The two governors, with their

wives, are in the center, Mrs. Rollins being next to

Gov. Johnston, while Mrs. Johnston is next to Gov.

Rollins. The two adjutant generals, Mrs. Bryan,

daughter of Admiral Semmes, on the right [looking

at tiie picture], and Mrs. .Xyling, wife of the Adjutant

General of New Hampshire, on the left, are of the more
prominent members of the group.

.\notlier event of interest, and one which resulted in

good, was the return of th.e two Alabama flags cap-

tured at Battery Five, Petersburg, Va., June 5, 1864.

One of the captures is credited to Corporal Peter

Mitchell, and the other to Serg. James R. Morrison,

both of Company K, Thirteenth New Hampshire Vol-

unteers. While these flags belonged to Alabama com-
mands, it is not known which they were. Let Alabama
comrades write Gov. Joseph F. Johnston, at Mont-
gomery, or the Veter.\n, what they know about the

Alabama troops at Petersburg on that date.
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Railroad Feady-Mixed

Paints, Putty, Colors

in Oil, Etc,

Warren Bros.,
Cor. College and Church Sts.,

NASHVILLE. TENN

Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Glass,

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Artists' Materials,

ABBOTT'S

TRIAL EVIDENCE
A New Edition of One of the

Most Popular Law Books

Ever Published.

Thousands of new cases added,

and brought down to date in every

respect. Appropriate rules are giv-

en for every action, and authority

given for every rule. It is of equal

value in every State.

Published in one large 8vo vol.,

1,226 pages. Price, $6.90, delivered.

The E. Mitchell Law Book Co.,

WHEELING, W. VA.

HUSTLING rOUMG MAN can make «<« per
nioiilh and e.xpi'tisfs. Permanent position. E.xpe-

rirnce unnecessarv. ^^'rite quick for particukirs.

I'liiladelClark >t Co., 4th and Locust Sts., I'l elphia, Pa.

DriCITiriMQ Guaranteed Under Rea-rKJjl I IVl^O sonable Condition.s.

Our facilities fvir securing- positions and the

proficiency of our (,Tadu.ites are ten times more
strontrly endorseti by bankers and mercliants

than tliose of other colleyres. Send tor catalogue.

DRAUGHGN'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Nashville, Tenn
5avannah, Ga.,
nontgomery, Ala.,
Little Rock, Ark..
Clu'ap board. Car fare
Enter any time. Best patronized in the Si..>utli.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc., taug-htby mail.
Write ior price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doinp a little writing- at your home.

$
Louis, Mo.,
Galveston, Tex.,
Ft. Worth. Tex.,
Shreveport, l,a.,

paid . Xo vac«v . ion.

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkisb

B?th Rooms.

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

ERNEST MILTENBERGER
President.

T. J. WOODWARD,
Vice PresiilenL

SCOTT McGEHEE, Secretary.

The Southern *'

Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital,

$300,000.

Established

1882.

314- CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Kegiilarly admittfil and clol-ig bu

ness ill the States of Delaware, Arkan

sas. North Carolina, Texas, Tennessi-e,

South Carolina, Missouri, Mississiii-i,

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.,

"
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WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELERS, and

SILVERSMITHS,

^f»

NASHVILLE, TENN.

EVERY DcparMucnl of our large Kstalilishment is

iilli'd «illi the choieest anil latest ilesigiis of Goods
Suited for (iifts for the approaching Holidays, or Wed-
ding and Anniversary Oeeasioiis, and at Priees as rea-

sonable as first-class honest-made goods can be manu-
laetlired for.

Mail Orders
always reeeive tnir especial altcntion. and will

promptly filled. Satisfaction (iuaranleeil.

We Carry the Large*)! Stock in the South.

ADDHICSS

Jas. B. Carr, Mgr.

be 3?

I
THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.,

^ 404 Union Street, Nasliville, Tenn.
i
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Six Flavors :
j

Orange,

Peppermint,

Wintergreen,

Pineapple,

Tolu,

Pepsin,

"Kis-Me."
He ;isked her, with a tender glance.

Which gum she most preferred,

O, *' KIS-ME" she replied at once,

And he took her at her word.

; American Chicle Co.,
KJTS-AfB GUM F^XCTORY,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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The "ci^'il war" was too long ago to be called the "late" war, and when
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OFFICIALLV REPRESENTS

:

United Confederate Veterans,
United Daughters of the Confederacy,

Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations

The Veteran is approved and indorsed otficially by a larger and i&o».<4

elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success.

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the le«».

PkICK. $1.00 I'KK YKAK.
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A. Cl'NMNGHAM,
Pkopbiktor.

The sevenlh annual meeting of tlie I'liited Dausjh-

ters of tlic Confederacy will be held in Montgomei-y.

Ala., beginninj;- November 14, Kjoo.

The gi-owth of this organization and the work its

various Cliapter.s liave flone within the past year veri-

fies all that has e\en bcvn claimed for tlie patriotism

and unceasing devotion of our Southern women.
The minutes of the Richmond Convention, held

November 8-11. i8qQ,' comprises one hundred and
twenty-five closclv printed pages, including the ap-

pendix, whicli contains a complete list of the organi-
zation up to that time. The general. State, and
Chapter officers are all given. Since that time sev-

enty-nine new Chai)ters have been chartered, mak-
ing a total of 415 Ciiaiiters with an aggregate of over
20.000 members, and its growth increases.

.\n important matter herein commended and urged
upon all delegates is that of having a photograph of

the group. As the years go by these ]>ictures will be
the more appreciated. It was not possible to get this

grouji at Richmond. Let not that be said again.

ASSEMHI.V OF UNITHD_DAIGIITEKS OF THE CONFED.RACV, IN FRONT OF ARLINGTON HOTEL, HOT SPRINGS, AKK., IN NOVEMBER, 1S9S.
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GRAVE DECORATIONS AT CAMP CHASE.

It was not a wiiiing oversight that ilic \ eteran

failed to record in due season an account of this year's

decoration of our Confederate dead at Camp Chase,

Columbus, Ohio. The daily press of that city furnish

each year, in very kind spirit, accounts of the pro-

ceedings. Our ever-faithful friend, Col. W. H. Knauss,

continues his zealous charge of the event and all the

ceremonies. He has ever shown not only the heartiest

patriotism, but has exercised such discretion and wis-

dom as to popularize the event even with many who in

the outset abused him. Contrasting the report this

year with the earlier accounts, the good achieved by

Col. Knauss may be, in a measure, appreciated.

The assembly call, "with Confederate bugle," was

by W. J. Smith, of the Grand Army. The opening

prayer was by Comrade Rev. John Hewitt, Chaplain of

the Confederate Veteran Camp in Columbus. This was

followed with a song by school children. Then fol-

lowed an address by Gov. George K. Nash, in which,

among other things, he said :

This is a strange scene. We are assembled about

the graves of more than two thousand soldiers who
perished from 1861 to 1865. At that time they were
seeking to destroy the government of the United

States, and were arrayed in arms against her flag.

More than thirty-five years have passed since that

great contest ended, and we are here to do honor to

them by placing loving tributes upon their graves.

They were once our enemies, but we now look upon
their brave deeds as a part of our history.

If Gov. Nash had desired to contribute to true his-

tory, he should have explained that those men were

"seeking to destroy the government of the United

States" solely to prevent that government from de-

stroying their own. They wanted peace all the time.

and only asked to be let alone.

In his second inaugural, President Lincoln said

:

"Neither party expected for the war the magnitude
or the duration which it has already attained. Neither
anticipated that the cause of the conflict might cease

with it, or even before the conflict itself should cease.

Each looked for an easier triumph and a result less

fundamental and astounding." .....
It was most fortunate also that each read the same

Bible and prayed to the same God, because such peo-
ples could not long be hostile to each other.

When engaged in a foreign war, the sons of the

South and the sons of the North again became loyal

soldiers of the republic, and demonstrated that we are

a reunited people, in heart, in soul, and in every aspira-

tion of patriotism.

The ceremony in which we have engaged to-day is

not a useless nor a meaningless one. It shows that

we of the North have no hatred for the brave men
who were once our foes. On the other hand, it dem-
onstrates that for those who fell in an unavoidable
conflict we have respect and honor and love, and that

with those who still live we join hands in loyal sup-
port of the matchless government whose foundations

were laid by their fathers and ours and cemented by
their blood in the days of the revolution.

It is to be hoped that as the years go by our chil-

dren, and our children's children, may unite in show-
ing honor to the soldiers of the Confederacy as well

as to the soldiers of the Union. All fought most hon-
orably in a conflict which could not have been avoided.

To their names no dishonor should be attached. By
thus honoring all, love for the great republic will be
strengthened, and her flag will be followed as the guid-

ing star for all the people for all time to come.

The Columbus Dispatch, in a report of the event,

states that the Northern ladies vied with Southern

ladies in securing flowers to lay upon the mounds.

The Confederate Glee Club, of Louisville, partici-

pated in the exercises, and Capt. John H. Leathers,

President of the Kentucky Confederate Association,

was on the programme for an address. Assignment
for addresses were also given in the report to Mrs. T.

W. Rose, President of the Soldiers' Aid Society of the

Union Veteran Legion, and the decorations were by
this society. Dr. Thomas P. Shields, Commander of

Confederate Camp, was listed for an address. Com-
rade Shields is ever active in behalf of the cause.

GEN, MAXCY GREGG,

Mrs. A. G. Robertson, Columbia, S. C.

:

Gen. jMa.Kcy Gregg, before the war, was a lawyerl
of note, as was also his father, James Gregg, Esq. Hef
was born and reared in Columbia, living in a house

built by his father,

in what was then

a forest, where
deer ran wild, now
Senate Street,

near the State

House and o 1 d
Trinity Church.
Mr. Gregg gave
the lot on which
Trinity is built,

and on condition

that the graveyard
should not be con-

tinued on this side

of the church, as

it was just in front

of his house.
Here his quiet

childhood was
passed and h i S

early youth ma-
tured into man-

hood, and here his mind was imbued with those high

principles of honor and right which afterwards made
him the noble man he was. It may be said that he

was an original secessionist—almost a nuUifier, as in

his youth he heartily indorsed the nullification pro-

ceedings of 1832. He was in 1852 the head and front

of the opposition to cooperation in that memorable
campaign. On one occasion, at a proposed meeting

on the South Carolina College campus, where a dozen

prominent speakers had been promised and an-

nounced, Col. Ma.xcy Gregg was the only one on the

GEN. MAXCY GREGG.
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platform; the others had ''flunked." Undismayed,
he arose, and in impassioned language stirred the as-

sembly to fever heat, speaking for nearly two hours.

Although an earnest lawyer, Col. Gregg was also

thoroughly posted in military matters. Responding
to the call from the State, he immediately enlisted and
served his country gallantly and efficiently until his

death, in 1862, at Fredericksburg, Va. He was then
only forty-seven years old, although he looked much
older. He was mortally wounded while gallantly re-

pelling Meade's charge. He was a brave and fear-

less soldier, and a noble gentleman. After he was
mortally wounded he lingered for many hours in ter-

rible pain, which he bore with uncomplaining patience

and Spartan bravery. I heard his old body servant,

"Uncle William" Rose, who was his faithful friend

until the viiid, tell with streaming eyes of his sufferings

and untold Christian fortitude. This old servant has

never forg'otten his former master and general, and it

is a touching sight every year on memorial day to

see him with tottering steps and shaking hands lay a

wreath of flowers on Gen. Gregg's monument in Em-
wood cemetery. 1 he old man is truly a veteran, hav-

ing =erved in three wars—the Mexican, Florida, and
Confederate. Nearly ever since the war, no matter
who is Governor, "Uncle William" has been porter

to the Governor's office, and sits at the door day after

day in his comfortable chair, and happy in the posses-

sion of Gen. Gregg's watch, which he gave him on
his deathbed, and a gold-headed cane presented to him
a few years ago by the Legislature.

Gen. Gregs was never married. He was one of the

tidiest of men, and was always well dressed in, gen-
erally, a full suit of black, with the uncomfortable
standing collar of immaculate white. As a lawyer
his character was unsullied, and his reputation was
never smirched by undertaking a case in the least dis-

reputable. As in his person he was straight as an
arrow, with a firm step, so in his character he was an
upright man—an honor to his profession—a true rep-

resentative of the olden-time gentleman.
The following anecdote of Gen. Gregg was told me

by an old fellow-soldier: "Near Vienna, Va., in the
lattf^r r>ivf of 1P61. Cnnt FliO Ivcmno- ,n fnrnirv re«i-
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dent of Alexandria, was in command of a masked bat-
tery of artillery near the railroad. A train loaded
with Federal soldiers approached, and Rcmper's guns
gave them such a warm reception that the train was
hurriedly backed out of reach. There were several

rounds fired with telling efifect, and at eadi discharge
Remper would throw himself upon the ground and
give vent to his joy by repeated shouts. Gen. Gregg
rod'j up, and with a faint attempt at a smile exclaimed :

'Oiiite undirrnified. Cant. Rcmncr. nnito lui.licnini 1."

MO.NUMKN 1 O l.tN. MAXCY (iKKGG, 1 .N CUH'MlllA,

H...\Itv l.N (.nl.l .MHIA (If- I.K.N, t.fvtl.i;.

(No.v tile ri'sidence of the author of this sketch.)

"Can't help it, General," was the reply, as another dis-

charge from his guns played havoc with the fast re-

treating train.

PROUD OF HIS STONEWALL JACKSON MEDAL,
Comrade E. E. Stickley, upon receipt of one of the

Stonewall Jackson medals, concerning which much
has appeared in the \'ETEit(\N, returns his thanks in

words which gratify his comrades of Stonewall Jack-
.'on Camp, at Stanton, Va.

:

How charming, how exhilarating, how joyous, how
piu'o and holy the pleasures of remembrance

!

We live (or ought to live) in the present, and "the

jiresent is the center of eternity." The present is with
us. to hii enjoyed by us; the future is before us; and,

alas ! the past is gone, and with it we can and should
iinly deal in loving and profita'^le retrospect.

The great deeds of days of other years wroug'ht by
our brave and fearless comrades, many of whom have
ascended, and the sweet and benign influence of those

deeds are not buried in oblivion, but steadfastly re-

main and keep fresh and green in memory.

Are They Forgotten.'
" FofgoUen ! no, we never do forget;

We let the years go—wash them clean with tears.

Leave them to bleach out in the open day.
Or lock Iheni like mementoes of dead friends.

Till we shall dare unfold them without pain-
But we forget not! Never can forget."
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It is my pleasure to acknowledge the receipt,

through Comrades Ransom and Opie. of the unique

and precious memento, the Stonewall Jackson medal-

lion, which was so kindly voted me by my noble com-
rades of Stonewall Jackson Camp, Staunton, Va. While
I fear I do not deserve it as fully as some of the brave

boys who suffered and endured more—although I left

as a patriotic sacrifice my right arm on Antietam's

bloody field of honor September i", 1862— I shall keep
it and cling to it with such obstinate tenacity that it

might take a whole regiment of the enemy to wrest it

from me.

This medal means much indeed to the true, tried,

and faithful soldier of the grand old Stonewall Bri-

gade. It vividly recalls to mind the gallant deeds of

those heroes of many years ago. It brings up in clear

remembrance the clash of arms, the din of battle, the

roar of musketry, the belching cannon, the beat of

drums, the fife's shrill, inspiring notes, the angry cry

of warriors, and the proud and glorious shouts of vic-

tory. ........
Again I thank you for this manifestation of esteem,

and in conclusion would say : "We veterans 'have but

few years before us now. May we determine to make
the best of the life that yet remains ! and let us so or-

der the steps of our ambition that, when pursuing its

celestial end we depart from the time shore of life for

the realms of a boundless eternity, it may be to join

the now glorified band of soldiers who fought -for the

true and the right, who have crossed over the river,

and with Lee and Jackson and the mighty host that

is with them are resting under the shade of the trees.

PRISON LIFE IN CAMP CHASE,

R. H. Strother, Company E, Fourth Kentucky Cav-

alry, Milton, Ky,, .writes to the Veteran :

I shall only mention matters of interest to those

who escaped prison life. I was taken to Camp Chase
in December, 1863, and was placed in IVison No. 2,

where I remained until sometime the next summer,
when I with a number of others were transferred to

Old Prison, No. 3. I don't write of the sutifering of

the prisoners during the memorable winter of 1863-64,
but of things more pleasant which we engaged in to

divert our minds and help pass away the time.

During the spring of 1864 quite a number of officers

and distinguished soldiers were confined in Prison No.

2. Among them were such men as Gen. Robert \'ance,

of North Carolina ; Col. W. S. Hawkins, of Tennes-
see ; Ma.}.. Lamar Fontaine, of Mississippi; Col. Carter,

of Tennessee; Col. Sanders, of Virginia; and Col.

Moody, of Mississippi. I think it was in the spring of

1864 that a number of the prisoners in No. 2 set about
organizing a regular State government. Candidates
were nominated for the different State offices and a

regular campaign entered upon. Gen. Vance and Col.

Hawkins were opposing candidates for Governor, and
Cols. Sanders and Carter for Lieutenant Governor.
The prisoners were not allowed to collect in large

groups, so in order to have public speaking and hold
the election, it was necessary to get permission from
the ofificers in charge of the prison, which they readily

gave. On the day set apart for the speaking and elec-

tion, quite a number of Federal officers and a large

crowd of ladies and soldiers gathered on the parapet

overlooking the prison, so they could hear the speak-
ing and witness the voting. Gen. Vance made a very
able and dignified presentation of his claims. Col.

Hawkins replied. He was also entertaining. Both
were eloquenl and humorous. Col. Hawkins was also

a fine singer, and after his speech he responded to the

request of the boys and sang a song of his own com-
position. I remember his turning to Gen. Vance and
asking: "General, can you sing?" The General re-

plied: "Not much." "Then," said Col. Hawkins,
"I've got you."

The prisoners were constantly trying to devise some
way to escape. The most popular way was by tunnel-

ing, and Col. Hawkins was generally connected with
these enterprises; so in his speech he made reference

to our trying to "open up communications with the

outer world," and asked the boys to whom they went
for assisitance, and who aided them in "engineering

these great enterprises," not only by advice but also

by laboring with them in these "great subterranean

ways." all being anxious to open them up as soon as

possible and begin the grand scheme of emigration
and colonizing in a more congenial clime.

The election passed ofT quietl}' and the result an-

nounced \vithout the aid of any returning boards. Col.

Hawkins was elected Governor, and I think Col. San-
ders Lieutenant Governor. A legislature was also

elected ; courts were established, running from the Su-
perior Court down to the Police Court

;
judges were

elected, and the necessary appointments made in or-

der to carry on the machinery of the government. We
had a standing army, with Maj. Fontaine as com-
mander in chief, and we soon had our government in

running order. Every morning we had police court,

and one of the highest crimes known under our laws

was that of stealing a fellow-prisoner's rations. And
permit me to say that among the members of the

Camp Chase bar were many men of distinction, who
had made reputations as jurists before the war, and
filled many places of honor and trust in the reorganized

States. I regret that I have not a list of the namesj
of the Camp Chase bar. In order that the citizens o^

our prison government; might be posted in regard tc

what was going on, it was necessary to have some I

means of communication. A paper was established, I

and indorsed .as the official organ of the government.
|

The title of the paper was, the Rebel Sixty-Four-

Pounder, or Camp Chase I'enfilatof. (In parenthesis!
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let me ask that if any of the prisoners of Camp Chase
preserved copies of the above paper, will they be kind

enough to let it be known through the \'eteran?)
As contributors to the Ventilator we had many who
before and since that time have ranked high in the

literary world. A series of articles was furnished by
one, whose name I have forgotten, giving the char-

acteristics of the people from the different Southern
States, taking first the Virginian, giving a pen picture

of him and his peculiarities, by which you could al-

ways distinguish that he was an "F. F. V." So with

the North Carolinian, the South Carolinian. Tennes-
seean, and on through the list. The author was a fine

delineator of character, and his productions were of

a high type. If I am not mistaken, Maj. Fontaine
wrote a short drama entitled "Out of the Depths," in

which he portrayed very graphically prison life at

Camp Chase. His reports to the government as com-
mander in chief of the army were model productions,

in which he gave in detail the maneuvering of the dif-

ferent imaginary divisions, complimenting or repri-

manding, as the nature of the case might require. In
' his own style he would describe the invasion of our
' country by the enemy, his orders to the different com-
. manders, the terrific battle, the scene of carnage, the

\
gallantry of the soldiery, and the efficiency of the offi-

• cers ; the enemy always being routed and leaving only

t the dead on the field, the wounded always escaping;

I

no prisoners taken.

, It has been a long time since I left Camp Chase,
' and as I write entirely from memory, I may have made
some mistakes in regard to names ; but in the main
the incidents as related are correct. Should any of those

confined in Camp Chase at the time mentioned take

interest enough in this hasty sketch to peruse it, be

so kind as to correct any errors they may note, and
oblige the writer.

THE NORTH CAROLINA VOTE IN 1861.

Graham Davies, of New Berne, N. C, requests the

publication of the following, from the Raleigh Neius

and Obsei-Z'cr of May 20, which refers to an article

"which contains a grave error in regard to the vote

and action of North Carolina in 1861 :"

In that article the following statements are made :

"North Carolina did not leave the Union until after

ilic Confederate government had been organized. In

I > bruary, 1861, the State voted against secession by
a majority of thirty thousand."

The statement as to the vote of the State is a very

great error^one that, in the interest of true history,

should not be allowed to pass uncorrected. A belief

that there was such a vote has become quite wide-

spread, and is entertained by many persons who will

not take the trouble to inform themselves fully. You
will pardon me if I add that I am surprised that the

.Wri'i- ami Obsenrr will admit to its columns a state-

ment of the kind without comment or correction.

The fact is that the people of North Carolina never
\Mled directly upon the question of secession, as such,

at all. In February. 1861, the question of "Conven-
tion" or "No Con\ ention" was submitted to the popu-
lar vote, delegates to a Convention being voted for at

the same time, to take their seats in case those favor-

ing a Convention prevailed. The Convention was de-

feated, not by a majority of thirty thousand, nor by any
thousands, but rather by less than two hundred votes,

as a reference to the official returns will show. This
small majority would have been increased to about
five hundred by the vote of Davie County, which was
not received.

It was generally understood that those voting for

a Convention of the people were in favor of the seces-

sion of the State, the question that was to come be-

fore that body ; while those voting against it were op-
posed, though no doubt many who voted for a Con-
vention may also have been opposed to secession.

This was the only vote of the people on the subject,

unless th.at can be so considered by which they after-

wards elected delegates to the Convention that met
on May 20, 1861, and by unanimous vote withdrew
the State from the Union. The ordinance of this Con-
vention, withdrawing the State, was not submitted to

popular suffrage. Its delegates were elected for the

express purpose of considering the grave question of

secession, and their action having been unanimous,
it was considered unnecessary to submit to popular
vote.

With the facts of history so plainly recorded, and
of easy access, it is hard to understand in what the

statement that North Carolina voted against secession

by a "majority of thirty thousand" had its origin.

Latham's battery—•br.a.nch artillery.

In another article from the Veteran it is men-
tioned tliat "a battery from Wilmington, N. C. (Plan-

ner's), fired the last gun.'' This battery—Latham's,

or the Branch Artillery, as it was first called—was re-

cruited principally in Craven County, and its first cap-

tain, Alexander Latham, was from that country. Capt.

Henry Planner himself was a native of New Berne,

though at the time of joining the battery he was a

resident of Wilmington.
There were a number of men — members of the

Branch Artillery— from Carteret, Wake, and New
Hanover Counties.

HOW GEN. MORGAN CAPTURED HARTSVILLE.

G. W. Duncan writes from Franklin, Ky.

:

The following incident may interest readers of the

\'eteran, and at the same time will show the courage

and patriotism of our Southern women during the war:

Col. C. B. Moore commanded the brigade of Federal

troops that occupied Hartsville, Tenn., in December,

1862. On Thursday, before the ca])ture of Moore's

Brigade by Gen. Morgan, Mr. John Hinton, a citizen

who lived in or near Hartsville, rode leisurely out of

the place, through the pickets, and stopped at the

Widow Kirby's, some four miles east of the village.

His destination was two miles farther on and across

the Cumberland river to Mr. Prank Kirby's, but he

was shadowed so closely by Moore's pickets that he

felt certain they would halt, and perhaps search him, if

he started to cross the river, which would be fatal to

him, for he had a paper showing the strength and
position of the Federals at Hartsville. Hinton ex-

plained the situation to Mrs. Kirby and her daughter,

a young girl of sixteen or eighteen years of age. The
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latter immediately proposed to carry the paper to her

Uncle Frank. \Vith a woman's wit and a veteran's

courage, she ripped a slit out of her old sunbonnet,

wrapped the paper around it, replaced the slit,

stitched it up, and, with the bonnet dangling negli-

gently on the back of her neck, she mounted her horse

and rode leisurely toward the river, dodged the keen

eyes of the pickets, crossed the river at an unknown
ford, and rode up to her uncle's house. Mr. Kirby
was on the outlook for Ilinton, and when his niece

arrived was much disappointed and greatly concerned,
thinking perhaps he had been arrested and everything

discovered. But a look and a word from the girl ex-
plained the situation. A few moments after she en-

tered the house, Mr. Kirby's little son, a lad of some
ten or twelve years of age, crawled over the yard fence,

whistling as he walked toward the woods, ostensibly

to drive up the cows ; but once within the shadows, he
quickened his pace, and in a few moments came up
with some of Alorgan's men, who were expecting him
and to whom he delivered the paper. Less than twen-
ty-four hours afterwards, on Sunday morning by day-
light, the citizens of Hartsville and Moore's Brigade
of soldiers were aroused from slumber by the booming
of Morgan's guns. By ten o'clock the battle had been
fought ; Morgan had captured the entire Federal force,

and was on the south side of the Cumberland, on his

way to report to Gen. Bragg at Murfreesboro.

Mather. John Mot/.ler, D. C. Miller, A.lolpli Host, D. A. Rice.
K(l KuIVht. \V:irii'ii Sloiic. Jr., J. SlavniakiT. M. SliLTi'daii.

Jiio, B. Sebastian, Richaril li. Salter, Wm. Steven, K. K.
Tesdak*. Hiram Tomlin, Chas. W. Witham. Tim White, C.
S. Wing.

Capt. Louis A. Adam, Box 375, New Orleans, La.,

has charge of the memorial.

WASHINGTON ARTILLERY HEROES.

Washington Artillery Cainp No. 15, U. C. V., has
resolved to keep a memorial record of all veterans of

the Washington Artillery Battalion who were killed

or died in service ; also those who have died since the

w'ar. They desire friends to furnish the date, place of

death, and age of the following comrades of the bat-

talion :

First (•omi)any: Harry L. Allen, J. H. Berthlott, W. H.
Blnnt, K<l A. Cowen. Wm. T. Cummings, R. W. Davis. Pat
Kafran. Jos. Hanlan. Wm. H. Holmes. Sidney Harrison. J. D.
I'. Jones, Dave ('. Johnston. J. S. Lehman, Monroe Mount,
John 1'. Manico. Wm. Moran. H. N. MeNair. W. T. Normant.
N. Hyron Phelps, t'lias. Peyehaud, J. (i. Pier.son, John N.
Pavne, L. Parsons. F. A. St. Amant, H. W. Si)ene(u-, W. T.
Saiil, Thos. S. Turner, Chas. H. Wal.lo. E. V. Willz.

.Second Company: Steve Britlon. John A. C'oakley, Hy. C'a-

rey, Thos. O. Dyer, C. A. Duval, Geo. W. Humphreys, Lieut.
Sam'l Haines. J. L. Hoek, Oscar Jewell, R. C Lewis. Louis
Miller. Wm. Mills. Jno. R. Mc(!o\van. Geo. G. Strawbridge,
C. Carter Twilchell. Robert I'niuhart, Jr., Philip Von .Coin,

T. H. H. Walker.
Third Com))any; L. D. Blanehard, M. Napier Bartlett,

Thos. Ballenline. Robl. Bruce. Geo. Bernard, M. Burke. Rich-
ard Bryant. Michel B. Cantrcll, J. H. Colics. Jno. \V. Dcmp-
si'y. artilicer; (ieu. James Dearin};, F. P. Foncher, A. E. Grim-
mer. Strinjier Kennedy. R. H. Kitchen, (ieo. H. Meek, C. B.
Mannillon. P..W. Petti's, sjft.; Jas. W, Price.Wm. H. Pinkard,
Fi-ank .Shaw, Wm. S. Toledano. Ralf. Turncll. Jake White.

Fourth Company: Lieut. Hariy A. Bailies. .Steve Burke,
C. C. Bier, Jos. W. Burke. Dennis J. Cronan. L. I^. Gallahan,
artilicer; Thos. H. Cummins. Wm. Carey. Jas. W. Dearie,
St;t. Jno. S. Fish, ,Sgt. Sylv. T. llaile, Jos. W. Lescene, Albert
Norcourl, A. Soniat, A. T. Vass, Geo. W. Wood, Geo. W.
AVilkinson.

Fifth ('ompany: A. Arroyo. Thos. C. Allen, James Achims,
Alfred Bellanser, Jas. M. Browning, Jesse A. Bryan, J. J.
Bou<lreaux, I'hilip Capon, N. Commander, Paul Conrad, P.
Clere, John Dooley, S. H. Davis. P. W. Engman, P. H. Flood,
E. C. Feinour, Hy. FVrand, Jas. F. Giftin, Geo. Giles. R. C.
<;ithn, Robt (libson. Octave Hopkins. Curtis Holmes, Chas.
M. Harvey, L. M. Kennell, Minor Keiuicr. Hy. Lackie, Hy. L

Davis Davis, Gober, Tex., wants the address of any
one who belonged to Company A, Thirty-First Ar-
kansas Regiment, commanded by Col. T. H. McCrea.

REUNION AT WARRENSBURG, MO,

Comrade J. M. Weidmeyer writes from Clinton,

Mo., under date of September 30, 1900:

I have just returned from the annual State reunion

of ex-Confederate Veterans held at Warrensburg the

27Lh and 28th inst. It rained continuously through-

out the two days, so the procession was abandoned;
but in every other respect the excellent programme
was carried out. The attendance would have been
larger btit for the bad weather. There were something
over two hundred veterans registered, despite the bad
vv'eather, and I understand there were about two hun-
dred Sons of Confederate Veterans and Daughters of

the Confederacy present.

The morning of the first day was spent in exchan-
ging reminiscences, interspersed with music by the

Quarry City Band, "Dixie" being cheered in the old

way whenever played. In the afternoon Mayor Wilson
made the address of welcome, responded to for the

veterans by Judge James B. Gantl, of the Missouri

Supreme Court, and by R. B. Haughton, of St. Louis,

Mo., for the Sons of Confederate Veterans. Miss Tod-
hunter, of Higginsville, then rendered II. W. Grady's
"The Great Physician," to the delight of the audience.

Judge Gantt's speech was emthusiastically received by
the veterans. In the evening the Opera House was
filled with an appreciative audience, who listened to

a musical and literary programme. Miss E. A. Nick-
erson, of Warrensburg, delivered an oration, "The He-
roes of the South," delighting everybody.
The morning of the 28th was taken up by reports of

committees. Mr. Jones, of Springfield, made a report

on "History;" Col. G. N. RatcHfY, of Randolph Coun-
ty, on "Text-Books ;" Mr. Jones, of Springfield, on
"Monument and Cemeteries;" Maj. Henry Newman,
on the "Confederate Home."
The following officers were reelected for next year:

Major General, Robert McCulloh, of Cooper County
Brigadier General for Eastern District, Samuel Ken-
nard, of St. Louis, Mo. ; and Brigadier General for

Western District, Gideon V. Thompson.
Springfield, Mo., was selected as the place for the

next meeting, in August, 1901, at which time the mon-
ument there will be unveiled. The meeting was then

turned over to Gen. R. B. Haughton, commanding the

Sons of Confederates. A very meritorious address was
made by Robert Lamar, of Houston, Mo. At itight

the audience again assembled at the Opera House to

hear an interesting programme. A reception given at

the home of I. T. Cheatham, in honor of the sponsors
and maids, w^as a social event greatly enjoyed. A dance
at Pertle Springs closed the runion.
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UNITED SONS OF CONFEDERATES IN MISSOURI,

The Division of Missouri, United Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans, lias shown considerable activity in the

past few months. Until the general reunion at Louis-
ville, Ky., in May, 1900, the division was unorganized
and had but two Camps, one at St. Louis and one at

F"ayette. Shortly after the Louisville reunion, the new
Commander in Chief, Biscoc Hindman, appointed
Judge R. B. Haughton, of St. Louis, as Division Com-
mander for Missouri. Judge Haughton entered at

once upon the work of organization, and now has
Camps chartered, or about ready for charters, at

Houston, Warrensburg. Springfield. Higginsville,

Huntsville, and Clifton. At several other points or-

ganizations are in progress and will soon he complete.
The first general gathering of the division was held

at Warrensburg on September 27 and 28. 1900, in con-
nection with tiie reunion of the United C'onfederate

Veterans. The veterans invited the junior organiza-
tion to meet with them, and gave them a prominent
place upon the programme. The lieautiful city of War-
rensburg, in the western portion of the State, near
Kansas City, threw open its doors to the young and old

orders alike, and showed every hospitality to them.
There were one hundred and forty-four Sons of Vet-
erans registered.

In the opening session of the veterans, on the after-

noon of Soptenibtr 27, in addition to addresses by
those representing the veterans, Maj. Gen. R. B.

Haughton. Division Commander, delivered an address
on behalf of the Sons of Veterans. .\t the morning
session of the veterans on the 28th, Lieut. Gen. Brant
H. Kirk, of Waco, Tex., Ciimniandcr of the Trans-
Mississippi Department. L'nited Sons of Confederate
Veterans, delivered a short liut most eloquent and in-

teresting adilress, in which he called attention to the

necessities of the organization, giving strong reasons

whv the veterans should cncnurasje its "Towth.

The afternoon session of the 28th was given up en-
tirely to the Sons of \ eterans. At this session Di-
vision Commander Haughton presided. The first or-
der of the programme was an address to the United
Sons of Confederate \'etcrans, by Hon. Robert La-
mar, of Houston, Mo, This young orator delivered a
most eloquent and instructive address of about one
hour's duration. It was directed principally toward
the inaccuracies and injustices of the current school
histories of the day, and in elucidating the causes lead-
ing up to the war and the correctness of the stand
taken by the South. Following that was the formal
presentation, by the division commander, of the spon-
sor, maid of honor, and chaperon to the organization.

OKN. BRANT

Id*

KIRK, CO.MMANDEK TRAN-MISS. DEPARTMENT.
_ (Photo by Jotuison, Waco, Tex.)

MISS RUBY BEVINS, SPONSOR FOR MIS-SOURI.J
(From Pholo by W. T. Dale, Kansas City, Mo.)

The sponsor was Miss Ruby Bevins, of Liberty, Mo.;
the maid of honor. Miss \irginia Dorcas Lee, of St.

Louis, Mo. ; and the chajteron, Mrs. John T. Chandler,
of Liberty, Mo. The sponsor for the veterans was Miss
Elliott Todhunter, of Higginsville, Mo., and her maids
of honor, who were upon the rostrum, and the sponsor
for the Warrensburg Camp, United Sons of Confed-
erate Veterans, Miss Myrtle Lear, and her maid of

honor, Miss Lettie Kirkpatrick, were also presented.

It was remarked that the sponsors and maids of honor
formed an array of very exceptional beauty and grace.

On both nights, at the opera house, were given de-

lightful literary and musical i)rogranunes, in which the

sponsors and maids of honor participated. After the

entertainment on the night of the 27th, the sponsors,

maids of honor, officers of the division, and other in-

vited guests were entertained at an elegant chafing
dish party at the residence of the Misses Cheatham.
The finale, a grand ball to the sponsors and maids of

honor, at Entertainment Hall on the night of the 28th,

tendered by the young men of the city, was a most
elegant and delightful affair. Youth, grace, and beau-

ty vied with each other in making it a success. The
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music, which was most entrancing, was furnished by

an orchestra from Kansas City.

The impression made by tlie Sons at this reunion.

the interest taken in them hv the veterans and citizens,

JL'DGE R. B. HAUGHTON, ST. LOUIS, MO.

and the way in wliich they conducted their part of the

reunion, augurs well for a most successful career for

this important organization.

REUNION OF TENNESSEE DIVISION,

The twelfth annual reunion of the Tennessee Asso-

ciation of the Confederate soldiers was held this year

at McMinnville. There were present about eight hun-
dred veterans and perhaps ten thousand visitors in all.

No place so far has failed to entertain as richly as could
be expected. Moreover, in nearly every instance the

cities or towns in which the reunions have been held
have surprised the visitors by exceeding liberality and
enthusiasm in making the visit of veterans a delightful

memory.
Mayor Jesse Walling made an address of welcome

that expressed the gratitude of the townspeople in the
opportunity to entertain them. Addresses of welcome
and responses were made on the beautiful campus of

the Holbrook Institute. The parade day was one of

the rainiest ever known at a Confederate reunion.
The Young Ladies' Orchestra, of Lebanon, Tenn..

entertained with charming music at night all who could
get into the courthouse or near it. More would be
said of this feature but for a desire to present a picture
of "the most beautiful group of ladies ever seen" in

such an organization.
The old "boys" went for a jolly time, and they had

it. They sang to the tune of "Old-Time Religion" a

song written for the occasionby Capt. B. L. Ridley,

of Murfreesboro. in which every line was repeated
three times, following with, "AVe're old-time Confed-
erates," as a chorus. Every verse ended : "That's good
enough for me."

Our meeting's in the mountains.
Our meeting's in the mountains,
Our meeting's in the mountains.

That's good enough for me.

The home of Hill and .Savage, etc.

Of Dibrell and Sid Stanton, etc.

These mountain boys were with us, etc.

And the mountain maids did greet us, etc.

'Tw as chestnuts and long sweet'nin', etc.

'Tis the land of apple brandy, etc.

'Twas good to Bragg and Johnston, etc.

Ain't it good for everybody.' etc.

One variation from the repeated lines was as follows :

Earth's hold on us grows lighter.

And the heavy burden lighter,

And the dawn immortal brighter;

That's good enough for me.

Chorns.

Our hope is now in heaven,
Our hope is now in heaven.
Our hope is now in heaven,
That's good enough for me.

«

Capt. Ridley had another song also in printed slips :

Old soldiers, aren't you glad you've come.
Old soldiers, aren't you glad you've come,
Old soldiers, aren't you glad you've come,

To live the times over.

To live the times over,

To live the times over.
Hallelujah!

The memory of our battles with us will never die, etc.,

And the glory of the sixties, etc.,

"Hallelujah!

The homes of McMinnville are open to us, etc..

And the smiles of her women, etc..

Hallelujah!

The Veteran is the organ of our Southern band, etc..

And Gordon is our leader, etc.,

Hallelujah!

Capt. Ridley led the singing, and it was a rousing

and happy feature of the reunion.

The address on behalf of Warren County was de-

livered by R. W. Smartt, Esq., and created a profound

impression upon his large audience

:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen, Confederate

Veterans, and Sons of Veterans, and Daughters of the

Confederacy: The American Indian with reverence

akin to devotion hears with bowed head the tradi-

tions of his fatherhood. In every age, among all races,

men have listened to the stories of the great and told

their deeds in song and legend. Distance may cast

some halo of brilliance about them.
'Tis now forty years since the struggle of the Con-

federacy. A new generation has arisen on the earth,

and it is this new generation to-day that would speak

for you of the old a hearty welcome. No word can take

the place of the grasped hand, the fraternal look, and

\
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the brotherly greeting of those among us who were
your comrades. And in the name of the people of

Warren County, before whom your deeds are history
and your lives examples, I hasten to assure you of

an unbounded respect and a heartfelt greeting.

What means this gailhering of Confederate soldiers,

these mtn of sober mien and silvern locks? Why
treasure the memories of departed and defeated he-
roes? Why honor their flag, which trails in the dust?
The world has never done such a thing before, and
may never do so ag'ain. No ancient shaft rose to de-

feated valor. The shamrock sometimes blooms in

modern Ireland, but in this American State, forty

years after a section of the Union had struggled to

leave it. the same people parade the streets of their

cities with steps to a battle stanza; celebrate the deeds
of their vanquished dead, and flaunt their banner to the
breeze, while the children learn the story of the Con-
federacy and of a glorious united America. It is the
greatness of the American, baptized with forbearance,
gentility, and tolerance; it is the ever-living convic-
tion in our people's hearts of the eternal righteousness
of your cause.

We welcome you to-day as the representatives of

a great principle. It is well for every land to cultivate

the study of its heroes, to place before the generations
a history of its patriots ; not of one man alone, whose
life was the crystallization of a single thought, or of all

that was great in his day, but rather of the many
whose lives have stood for virtue, truth, and valor in

this time of vaunting ambition, material struggle, and
selfish gain ; of a race of men and women who lived

for their country and toiled for a nation's good.
They were no mean men who crossed the mountain

into the valleys of Tennessee Before 1776, before

Magna Charta, before Arminius, their Saxon sires had
stood the shack of battle and the storm of war. On
the soil of this volunteer Str.te 'tis but a cold fact that

your fall'.ers fought its battles for well-nigh fifty years.

And when the su])remest struggle of the centuries had
come-—when the State had left the American Union

—

the children of warlike sires went forth from the crags
and plains of Tennessee as knights to a joust or tour-

name/iit, forth to battle or to die. It was well that you
were not moved by an impulse alone, but l>y devotion

to principle and right. For four years you endured
all that was possilile of labor and hardship and toil

and pain, poverty and blood and tears. But you will

pardon the attempt of a youth to portray those scenes

of carnage and battle, for you have seen them, you
have known them. You saw the Confederacy in the

rosy morn of its ambition
;
you followed it to blood-

stained heights, sheltered from shot and shell by some
mystic chain that bound you to a banner's silken fold :

you followed its star till it faded and vanished
; you wept

at the closing scene, when the old South went down
to seeming oblivion, only to be remembered by what
she had done. The old South may have had her faults,

and she may have had her failure, but she was at least

the purest land the world had ever seen. For four

years she floated the most valiant banner and drenched
her sacred hills with the noblest blood that ever flowed

from mortal veins. And you were they who helped to

plant new foundations by which the South has risen

I to the increased glory which we share to-day. In a

Itime of gloom and de.^pondency, when desolajtion

brooded like a pall over the land, you took up the
burden of life with blasted hopes and ruined prospects.
And we of this generation can see how great has been
the victory of peace, how material prosperity and
growth and happiness have followed in the wake and
train of war.

Mr. Chairman, when the outside world, with no in-

terest in us, hears the cold story of the Confederate
soldier in peace and war, it stands in wonder and
amazement. But to those of us who love the tradi-

tions of a fatherhood, who boast a common heritage
of their virtues, these things come home to the heart

with peculiar force, for

" Breathes there the man with soul so dead.
Who never lo himself has said,

'This is mine own, mv native land.'"'

Wealth and glory may fade and vanish, but time can-
not destroy the inheritance of an untarnished honor;
"a great name shall never pass away." That gray old
man who lives among us, the hero of forty battles,

but voiced the thought of another soldier, who in re-

sponse to the taunts of a Spaniard, sent back the story

of his father's life, and of his mother, who had said

that honor was to be preferred to life. Proud of our
American citizenship and freedom, we owii nothing
higher than this splendid heritage, transmitted to us
and to those who are to be, by these Tennessee Con-
federate soldiers. Is it a wonder that we catch this

opportunity 'to bid such men a welcome to our midst?
Sincerely grateful that our lot has been cast in this

land and age, we are thankful to a kind Providence
that we may greet to-day thi.s remnant of Tennessee
soldier}', the valiant defenders of a worthy cause. Not
only to you do we extend a welcome, but shed a sym-
pathetic tear for the memory of your brothers who
rode forth in gay life and strength.

Twenty years after a P'rench soldier had died, at

every roll call his comrades answered to his name

:

"Dead on the field of honor." While we welcome you
we would do honor to that host in nameless graves

" Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting tlie judgment day;

Under the one llie t)lue,

Under tlie other the gray,"

for we realize that they are "dead on the field of hon-
or." From the home of many of the Fifth and Six-

teenth Regiments we heartily greet our fathers' com-
rades. In the name of the people of Warren County,
a humble peasantry, boasting nothing in ourselves

save a common heritage and a motlierhood from which
we sprang, in the name of our sons and daughters of

Confederate veterans, and of thirty per cent of our
people, children of those who wore the victorious blue,

and who live honest men and women among us, in

the name of our mountain sires and mothers, we bid

you a sincere welcome to our homes and hearts and
lives and all. And as we stand with bared head in the

presence of greatness, in hearty gratitude to God and
to you we would clasp the hand of every plain Con-
federate soldier.

The Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway

management sent a special train from Nashville, and

.served en route all who chose to go in a way that will

be remembered with gratitude.
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I III ! I

In a sense an apology is offered for this issue of the

VeteRj\n. although the best possible has been done

under the circumstances. It is being prepared for

publication along with a larger and finer number to

be distributed among the United Daughters of the

Confederacy in their next annual convention, No-
vember 14-16. That issue will be devoted largely to

the Daughters of the Confederacy. A circular has

been sent to Chapters of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy asking for the number of members who
will represent it at Montgomery, how much has been
raised under its auspices, and for what causes funds

have been distributed. Another inquiry is as to wheth-

er there is a Confederate monument at their place, or

if they expect to build one. It is earnestly requested

that every Chapter respond to this request if they have
not yet done so.

STATUS OF THE LIBEL SUIT,

Another postponement of trial of the suit for libel

against S. A. Cunningham and the Publishing House
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has been
secured upon application of the attorneys for the Su-
perintendent and Secretary of the Confederate Memo-
rial Institute. At every call of the case since suit was
brought the defendant has been ready. The case is

now set for the second Monday in February, 1901.
The attention of every Southerner who has been

interested in this matter is called to the report of the

Superintendent and Secretary printed, in this Vet-
eran. Its study may confuse, but its issues are of too
great consequence to be lightly considered. The ac-
tion of Frank Cheatham Camp in seeking to secure
the return of the money raised in Tennessee will be
read with interest.

Confederate Day at the Georgia State Fair was
notable in the demonstration by thousands who
watched the parade through the city in the rain.

There was special honor shown Gen. Joseph Wheeler
and Richmond Pearson Hobson. No more loyal Con-
federate addresses need be desired than were those
of these distinguished Southerners.

Gen. Wheeler gave an account of the South's part
in the history of this country. He reviewed in brief

the history of Southern men through the revolution-
ary period under Washington, then of Southern states-

men on to the beginning of the war between the States
;

then of that heroic struggle and of the successful re-

building of our waste places after that war.

Lieut. Hobson in his address objected to the promi-

nence given Spanish-war veterans in the comparison

and in a thrilling account'of the heroism and sacrifice

of the Confederate soldier he demonstrated as loyal

spirit as has ever any Confederate son on any occa-

sion. The audience manifested surprise that Lieut.

Hobson made it the occasion of high tribute to Ad-
miral Sampson, who is sore depressed over the criti-

cisms that have been spoken and written about him,
but it was to Hobson's credit, under the circum-
stances, that he so eulogized his old commander.

Atlanta Daughters of the Confederacy are ever on
the alert when occasion can be utilized for helping
the needy and honoring the dead Confeden.:es.

Mr. Charles Ducloux, of Knoxville, Tenn., a former
member of Company A (Capt. R. C. McCalla), Third
Regiment Engineer Troops, C. S. A., desires to cor-

respond with any of his comrades yet living.

The Tennessee Fanner, of which W. G. Sadler is ed-

itor and proprietor, discontinues its "Confederate Cor-
ner," and states : "In view of the fact that the

Confederate Veteran, a publication of this city,

edited by our friend Mr. S. A. Cunningham, is from
cover to cover full of all news allied or appertaining

to the soldier and war history, we feel that this field

legitimately belongs to him, and hence take this ac-

tion. It is with great pleasure that we commend the

Confederate Veteran to our readers, and if you are

not already a subscriber, become one at once."

'

Gen. V. Y. Cook, Elmo, Ark., sends this : "Reply-
ing to the inquiry in September Veteran concerning
the five Confederates who fell in the fight five miles

south of Pulaski, Tenn., in the winter of 1864, I will say

they belonged to the Seventh Kentucky, Lyon's Bri-

gade, Buford's Division, Forrest's Cavalry Corps, and
were as follows : Capt. Joel T. Cochran [pronounced
Cau'-horn], of Company E, then temporarily in com-
mand of the regiment, being the senior ofificer on duty;

Serg. A. J. Waddell, Company I ; Privates Thomas
Hansberry and William Matheney, also of Company I,

and John Wilson, of Company K."

J. M. Berry, Salem, Mo. : "Comrade J. N. Wilkin-
son, of Blooming Grove, Tex., is correct in stating
that Churchill was colonel of the Eighth Arkansas
Regiment. Col. Patterson commanded before the
consolidation at Corinth. My attention had already
been called to this error, but I neglected to give at-

tention. I wish also to correct error in address, which
is "Salem," and not "Sedalia." I was captured on
Sunday, September 20, just before sundown, in the bat-
tle of Chickamauga, and confined in Camp Douglass
twenty months, in Barrack No. 17, and, like Com-
rade Kenley, of Kearney, Mo., would Hke to have a :

reunion of the survivors. Can any one tell me of the I

whereabouts of Robert Spohn, of Vicksburg, Miss.,
and John Kelley, of Mississippi, who were in the same
barrack? I should be glad to hear from any of the
boys who suffered with me in prison or in the army."

I
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TENNESSEEANS WANT THEIR MONEY RETURNED
To Gen. Clement A. Evans, President, and the Trustees of the Soiith's Me-

morial Insliuite.

At a regular meeting of Camp Frank Cheatham,
No. 35, held August 3, 1900, the undersigned were

appointed a committee with instructions to memorial-

ize the General Committee in charge of the Charles

Broadwaj' Rouss Abbey Battle Fund in the manner
and for the purpose set forth in the following

MEMORIAL.

When Mr. Rouss made his generous proposition to

the United Confederate V\;terans at their meeting in

Houston, Tex., in May, 1895, to donate $100,000 for

the purpose of erecting a Memorial Hall or Battle

Abbey for the preservation of Confederate relics and
mementos, there was an earnest desire manifested to

cooperate with the liberal donor and speedily raise the

additional $100,000, the subscription of which was
made a condition of the original donation. It was
understood and so declared that the complementary
amount was to be secured by means of subscriptions

and contributions from ex-Confederates and their

friends and sympathizers, principally in the South, the

purpose being to make the proposed building itself a

testimonial to Confederate valor and achievement,

erected by means of the preferably small contribu-

tions of the many whose hearts were enlisted in the

movement by reason of their service in the Confed-
erate army and navy, or their intimate association with

Confederate veterans.

Among those who became actively interested in this

work were veterans of Tennessee and their friends in

the State —• including ladies, who, individually or

through their societies, contributed, solicited, and col-

lected moneys for the Battle Abbey. These contribu-

tions and collections were made largely under the aus-

pices of Camp Frank Cheatham, No. 35, or were pro-

moted through its influence. . As a result of their ef-

forts, indivi(iually and collectively, various amounts
were sent from time to time to the General Committee
or the Trustees of the Battle Abbey Fund, or to the

Treasurer, which amounted to $3,700.
It was expressly declared and stipulated in the ad-

dress of the Iiattle .\bbey Committee, issued Novem-
ber 9, 1S95, explaining the plan of inviting subscrip-

tions and raising the fund, that "each subscription is

made with the understanding that if not used within

one year from this date, for the purpose intended, it

shall be returned to the subscriber." This agreement
was embodied in the receipts and certificates issued to

subscribers.

Now, in view of the unfortunate fact that the orig-

inal plan and undertaking proposed by Mr. Rouss
have failed of accomplishment and have been aban-
doned—that is to say, the erection of a Battle Abbey
Memorial by the contributions of the Confederate vet-

erans and Southerners in full sympathy with them
has admittedly been proved a failure; and in view of

the fact that a new plan for securing the conditional
fund has been adopted—that is, to use the large do-
nations of Northern capitalists, who have been solicit-

ed to contribute in support of the scheme, and also in

\ iow of the further fact that none of the money sub-
M-ribed was used within twelve months for the pur-
pose for which it was subscribed, the General Com-
mittee is respectfully but earnestly memorialized to

authorize and secure the return to the Fouth National
Bank of Nashville, Tenn., as Trustee, the amounts
subscribed and contributed, in accordance with the
original plan proposed, by members of Camp Frank
Cheatham, No. 35, and other Tennesseeans and soci-

eties in Tennessee.
This is asked and urged in order that justice may

be done, and that contributions made in good faith,

upon a well-defined understanding, and for a clearly
understood purpose, may not be diverted to a use which
was not contemplated or desired by those making the
subscriptions, and who declared that such a use would
do violence to their wishes and intentions and the
agreement under which they were moved to respond
to the solicitation of the General Committee. Their
purpose was to aid in the erection and establishment
of a Confederate hall which would be a distinctly
Southern memorial, representative in all respects of
Southern people. Since it is proposed to abandon the
very commendable original plan and to erect a build-
ing largely with money to be furnished by Northern
capitalists, the Tennessee contributors have lost in-

terest in the project, and prefer to have the money
subscribed by them used in the erection of a memorial
hall for Tennessee, in which shall be kept Confederate
relics and mementos connnemorative of Tennessee
Confederates and the battles fought on Tennessee soil.

This request is made in confidence that the General
Committee, or Trustees of the Rouss Battle Abbey
Fund, will recognize its justice and will not be willing
to have any funds used in the building of their hall

over the solenm protest of contributors who subscribed
to a different plan and for a difTerent purpose. It is

presented and urged ?.lso with the more confidence
since similar requests have been granted to subscribers
to the original fund in .A.rkansas, Mississippi, and Lou-
isiana.

Respectfully submitted. G. H. Baskette, Chairman;
E. R. Richardson, A. A. Lvon, A. M. Trawick, J. R.
Buist.

Nashville, Tenn., October 17. loon

INVITATION TO GEN. LAFAYETTE ADDRESSED TO MISS READY.
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TABLETS FOR ALABAMA AND KEFSARGE,

On the title-page there is reference to the dedica-

tion of the battle ship named for two that were famous

in the war of the sixties. A further report of the pro-

ceedings is as follows

:

Gov. Joseph F. Johnston, of Alabama, accepted the

Alabama tablet, and said on that occasion

:

We have come here from the sunny skies and fra-

grant plains of Alabama, more than a thousand miles,

traversing ten States of the Union, upon the gracious

invitation of this commonwealth, to take part in these

patriotic exercises.

For the first time in thirty-five years we are invited

not to forget the glorious achievements of our fathers

and brethren in the war between the States, but it

is now insisted that they shall ever be remembered
and cherished as the common heritage of the American
people and for the inspiration of our children and for

the glory of a great and reunited and free republic.

[Applause.]

In all this long journey, whenever and wherever my
feet have pressed the earth, viiiether north or south of

the Potomac, like Antaeus of old, I have felt new
strength and courage rise into my veins from a soil

enriched and hallowed by the blood of your fathers and
brethren and mine. [Applause.]

It is fit that the commonwealth of New Hampshire,

a commonwealth the' mother of Webster, that great

apostle of an indissoluble Union of indestructible

States, should be the first, officially, not only to rise

superior to the passions and prejudices of a fratricidal

war, but to determine to commemorate and honor the

gallant deeds of the American sailor without regard to

the flag which floated over him. [Applause.]

And it is peculiarly happy that these patriotic cere-

monies should take place during the administration of

a Governor close to the hearts of his people, who
planted the seed this day so auspiciously bursting into

bloom and blossom when he inaugurated the "Old
Home Week" for his commonwealth. [Applause.]

This is the first "Old Home Week" of the American
sailor when those who left may return and once more,

without reproach, take their places about the old fire-

side.

Men may differ about the right or wrong of any

cause, and they may conscientiously take one side or

the other. A great nation worthy of liberty and in-

spired by lofty sentiments cannot fail to honor courage

and heroism by whomsoever displayed ; and especially

should it do so when these heroes are descendants of

the very men who gave so freely of their blood and
treasure to secure the independence of our common
country. [Applause.]

If the descendants of the cavaliers and Scotch-Irish

of the South were a little restive when they thought

their liberties imperiled and the sovereign rights of

their States threatened, the Scotch-Irish of New
Hampshire, from whose loins sprung the immortal
Starke, should remember that his grandest achieve-

ment was accomplished when he was refusing to obey
any orders or recognize any authoritty save that 'of

his sovereign State. [Applause.]

We have met here, in the beautiful language chosen

by your State, "to perpetuate in enduring peace names
once associated in historic combat."
The commander of one of those ships was born in

my native State, and the ashes of the other repose in

the bosom of my adopted State. When Semmes
"passed over the river to rest in the shade" he carried

in his heart no resentment toward the gallant Wins-
low. The song of the mocking bird as it sweeps over
his honored grave sounds no discordant note. His
lovely daughter, in whose gentle veins courses the

heroic blood of her father, is here to signalize by her

presence the tenderness of the ties that are now unit-

ing in enduring friendship two mighty battle ships and
two great commonwealths.
Upon that fateful Sunday morning in June, 1864,

when the Alabama sailed out of the harbor of Cher-
bourg to meet the Kearsarge, each commander knew
that he had a foeman worthy of his steel, for they had
been friends and comrades in the past. Each knew
that they were to lock arms in the embrace of death.

The vessels were nearly evenly matched. The Kear-
sarge had seven guns and one hundred and sixty-two

men, and the Alabama eight guns and one hundred
and forty-nine men. The guns of the Kearsage car-

ried more metal.

For one hour and forty minutes they sailed around
each other in a fiery circle, hurling their missiles of

death. The Kearsage was struck twenty-eight times,

and had one historic shell lodged in her exploded, it

is probable she would have gone down before the Ala-

bama. Semmes fought his ship until he had lost about

one-fourth of his men, and never struck his flag until

he felt her sinking under his feet.

When the battle ceased, the Alabama found her

grave in the sea. There she has slumbered until this

resurrection morn, when she appears once more the

consort instead of the enemy of the Kearsarge, to fight

under the same flag and against all enemies of the re-

public. Tliis memorial tablet joins them in enduring

friendship, and the commanders of both will have the

heroism of Winslow and Semmes to inspire them to

gallant deeds.

What an enormous advance has been made in the

construction, equipment, and defensive armor of battle

ships since that engagement, and much of those, too,

under the guidance and direction of a son of Ala-

bama ! The present Kearsarge, almost as impreg-

nable as the mountain from which she takes her

name, could sink a whole fleet of ships like the first

Alabama without incurring any danger to herself.

But after all, fellow-citizens, it is the courage and

skill of the than behind the gun, and the inspiring and

capable officer on the bridge, that win the victory.

The glorious example set by a gallant son of a gal--

lant Confederate soldier in our late war with Spain

will be of more lasting benefit to the American navy

than anv battle ship that ever floated. One is immortal

and the other perishable, [.\pplause.]

When Hobson, a son of .\labama, and his gallant

little crew went on that mission of death into the

mouth of Santiago Bay, they exhibited to the nations

of the earth the stufif of which our navy is composed.

That act challenged history to produce their equals

in heroism and daring and courage. If he has not

avoided other and more attractive mouths since, then

let him cast the first stone who has never been ready
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to fall a willing victim to such seductive craft. His
reputation cannot be wrecked on a coral reef. [Ap-
plause and laughter.]

Tradition tells us that many generations ago a band
of Indians, driven from their eastern homes by the

invading feet of the palefaces, were seeking a new
hunting ground in the far West. After many weary
days they came one morning, as the sun rose bright

in a cloudless sky, to a great stream of sparkling water
winding its silent course to the sea. The banks of this

stream were shaded liy giant trees, whose widespread-
ing branches were decorated with long festoons of

waving moss, and the honeysuckle and the magnolia
made the crisp air fragrant with their perfume. The
plains were covered with luxuriant grass, gay with

many - colored flowers, and the red deer and the

wild turkey gazed without apprehension upon the

red men. The band halted upon the banks of this

stream, and the chief, viewing this lovely scene and
feeling that at last he had reached the happy hunting
ground, drove his spear into the earth and exclaimed

:

"Ala Baman !" "Here we rest." [Applause].
I come from the capital city upon the banks of that

river, and from the commonwealth which bears that

happy name, now grown into a great Stale, with two
millions of free people, rivaling Pennsylvania and Ohio
in the production of coal and i-'on and steel, producing
enough cotton to clothe and lumber to shelter all the

people of New England, and sending her products into

every clime ; a State with churches and free schools in

nearly every township ; a State with a genial climate

and a fertile soil, and beautiful women and gallant men
and balmy breezes, and where now only the dead rest.

[Applause.]

I come from that commonwealth .-'nd from her peo-

ple upon the : racious invitation of the State and peo-

ple of New Hampshire, to take part in these ceremo-
nies, and. in the name of our State and in behalf of

her people to express to you, sir, our grateful appre-

ciation of the noble and patriotic sentiment that
i prompted your people to desire our presence on this

1
hap]\v occasion.

I low much grander it is, fellow-citizens, to unite in

I

enduring peace than to separate by bloody war! If

war shall come again, as doubtless it will continue to

come so long as human selfishness and greed shall

prevail over Christian charity and tolerance, and so

long as the ambition of man, the lust of power and
conquest and dominion shall be stronger than the love

of justice and liberty and equality : and if the Kear-
sargc, in deadly and unequal combat, shall search the

horizon anxiously for coming hel]i, I know that this

tablet and its inspiring inscription will give swift wings
to the Alabama to hasten to the rescue and turn her

flaming guns upon the common enemy. [Great ap-

plause.]

.Sir, I feel that I may say also for my people that if

an invading army shall ever press its bloody heel upon
your shores, and by superior numbers drive your
troops from the coast, let some descendant of Starke
rally them at the foot of your great mountain, kindle

a fire on its loftiest peak, and you will soon hear the

impatient tramp of the gallant sons of .Alabama. Then,
side by side with the men of New Hampshire, they
will never stay their irresistible steps until the flaming
cross of .Mabama shall on the seashore salute the stars

and stripes floating victoriously from the mastheads of

the Kearsarge and the Alabama, [Great applause.]

Sir, this tablet, with its proud inscription, that will

be riveted upon the stout timbers of the Alabama, has
already left an unfading image upon the hearts of our
people, one that will forever unite New Hampshire,
with her majestic mountains and thriving cities and
thrifty people, in enduring peace with Alabama, the
fairest of all the fair States in the fair land of the sun
and the sky. [Continued applause.]

Because of the inclement weather, the proposed ex-

ercises on board the battle ship Kearsarge were omit-

ted, and Capt. W. P. Folger, of that vessel, was 'intro-

duced, and accepted the tablet on behalf of the officers

and men, extending to the State and the city their

appreciation of the gift.

Capt. William H. Brownson, commander of the Ala-

bama, was also introduced, and spoke on similar lines.

The exercises of the day were brought to a close

with a banquet to the invited guests and naval officers

in the evening.

SYNOPSIS oi- Go\'. Johnston's uemakks.

Gov. Johnston had the post of honor, and after Gov.

Rollins had responded to a toast was called upon, and

said that he and his entire party had been deeply

"touched by the gracious and generous welcome ac-

corded them in New Hampshire by all the people. It

could not have been more cordial," said he, "had we
indeed been the sons and daughters of the Granite
State, coming home from some glorious exploit."

Continuing, Gov. Johnston said in a happy spirit

:

Differences arose between us in 1861, not so much
in principle as in policy, for the South was fighting
for the rights guaranteed her people by the constitu-

tion of the fathers ; and because it believed that these

were imperileil and could not be iriaintaincd in the

Union, it undertook to establish and secure them out-
side. We believed that the Union was a partner-

ship, voluntarily entered into by the States, acting

as States, to secure ccuistitutional liberty and local

self-government and protection from foreign govern-
ments. We believed that the constitution was a com-
pact, and that when one article of the compact was
ignored and disregarded by any partner that the whole
contract was broken, and that each niember had the

right then to terminate it and secure its constitutional

rights either under its own government or with such
other partners as it might choose. We didn't believe

in any contract that bound one party and didn't bind
the other. Wc submitted this question to the bloody
arbitrament of arms, and lost. In the contest Ala-
bama and New Hampshire stood breast to breast in-

stead of shoulder to shoulder.

We had no cause of war against the North ; we
simply desired a peaceful separation, but that did not
follow. We asked nothing of our Northern brethren
but their good will. We simply desired to take our
small assets out. and set up business for ourselves.

It turned out that the bloody arbiter decided that, in-

stead of partnership, it was a case of matrimony, and
divorce could not be secured.

Quite a number of the men of New Hampshire
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made us a visit in 1861. They were present at a num-
ber of entertainnienls that wvre very animating, and

they insisted on some that we felt might be dispensed

with.

In the end we lost, but vk have the proud recol-

lection that no troops the world ever saw acquitted

themselves with greater courage and heroism and un-

complaining 'endurance in following the flag that rep-

resented to them liberty. Certainly no Union veteran,

drawing a pension, could complain. To that pension

he is indebted to the Confederate soldier. We lost,

as the contest was between Anglo-Saxons, the con-

quering race of the world, whik- the odds were im-

measurably in favor of one side.

We are in the Union, and in to stay. We bring into

that Union the glory of Lee, Johnston, Jackson, For-

rest, Semmes, and Buchanon, and their intrepid fol-

lowers, as a part of the common heritage of our com-
mon country, and if any Hartford Convention shall

threaten the integrity of the Union, we shall help to

whip the delegates back.

It was claimed by our Northern brethren that a

State could not secede, and, theoretically at least, we
were never out of the Union until we laid down. our

arms, reestablished our State governments, and sent

members to Congress ; then we found that we were
actually out of the Union, and not entitled to repre-

sentation.

We finally got back. It took us about twice as long

to really get in as it did to try to get out, and we now
propose to stay as long as the New England States.

GOV. JOSEPH F. JOHNSTON, OF ALABAMA.

Gov. Johnston was one of four brothers in the Confederate

army, all of whom survived the war. One of them rose from

second lieutenant to brigadier general; another from second

lieutenant to lieutenant colonel of the Twenty-Third North

Carolina Regiment; two from privates to be captains; one mid-

shipman. They were wounded in the aggregate twenty-one

times, but none fatally.

GREETING-SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS,
JJiscoe irlindnian. Commander in Chief of the United

Sons of Confederate \ et'jrans, sent out from Louis-
ville, Ky., October 24, 1900, greeting to the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, to be read at their an-
nual convention in Montgomery, Ala.

:

On behalf of the United Sons of Confederate Vet-
erans, the Commanding General sends you greeting,

and congratulates you on holding your seventh annual
tneeting among the brave and hospitable people of

Montgomery, the first capital of the Confederacy,
with its historic hall, whOre the first Confederate Con-
gress was held ; and with its Exchange Hotel, made
memorable b)' the presence of distinguished states-

men and soldiers. And tlrcre also is the White House
of the Confederacy, where President JetTerson Davis
made his first official home, and where we hope that

the Daughters of the Confederacy, when received

within its honored walls, may gather new inspiration

and greater strength to enable them to carry to a com-
plete success that object so dear to their hearts, the

rearing of a fitting monument to the South's beloved
President.

Among these people you will feel at home, for you
know full well that you have their highest admiration
and their tenderest love. They honor you for your
grand work in the past, and for your splendid devotion
to the objects of your noble order, and they will be
glad that you are among them. Nor will they ever
forget that many of your members were among the

brave girls that our soldiers left behind them when
they marched off to war, and that while they were
fighting the battle of their country these girls and
their mothers were knitting and sewing and praying

for them every day and every hour throughout the

four long years of terrible conflict. It is to these noble

and unselfish Spartan women that the Sons of Confed-
erate \'eterans propose to erect a memorial as a per-

petual evidence of that debt of gratitude and affection

which can never be fully repaid. With the love and
patriotism and influence of such women the Confed-
erate soldier was encouraged and stirred to deeds of

valor which has seldom been equaled, and never sur-

passed, in the history of the world.

Subscribers to the Jefferson D.wis Monu-
^lEKT.—Mrs. N. V. Randolph writes from Richmond,
\'a.: "We will never get that revised list of contri-

butions right. Mr. E. Q. Wethers writes that there

is but one Camp at Holly Springs, and that is Kitt

Mott Camp, where he lives, and he is put down as

Nebraska. Mrs. Behan, of New Orleans, says please

have put in that Ladies' Meinorial in New Orleans

subscribed three hundred dollars ; also Mrs. W. I.

Behan. of White Castle, La., one hundred dollars."

In the article about the Commander of the Louisi-

ana Division of the United Confederate Veterans, an

error was made in giving his middle initial as "R."

His full name is George Hinman Packwood.

The newly elected officers of the Los Angeles (Cal.)

Chapter, U. D. C, are as follows : President, Mrs. D.

W. Cunningham; Vice President, Mrs. M. B. Smith;

Treasurer, Mrs. W. L. Graves ; Secretary, Mrs. A. W.
Terrv.
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CAPTAIN "ANSE HATHELIi AM> FAMILY—CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN.

NOTED CHARACTER OF WEST VIRGINIA,

BY F. s. HARRIS, NASIIVU.LK, TENN.

Many sensational stories are told concerning the

•character of Ca]it. Hatfield, known as "Devil Anse."

On a recent business trip to Logan, W. Va., I was
surprised to find the ki)idly sentiment and esteem in

which he is hvld by his neighbors. Sitting in the office

of Hon. J. B. Wilkinson. I saw the above picture of

the family. The warlike apjiearance conveys a very
different impression from that given by the people of

Logan, who sec Hatfield often and know liim well.

I was informed by Mr. Wilkinson and others that as

far as possible no man is more prompt to pay his

debts; that he is a quiet, peaceable man, kind and
obliging to his neighbors, absolutely true, and ever
faithful to his friends; that he could live in that com-
nnuiity always without friction if he was not inter-

fered with. He will bear as others e.xcept when his

former troul^les are the cause ; Init when this is in-

volved he becomes a perfect tornado, a holy terror;

and woe be to liim who stands in front of his trusty

Winchester ! Those who know the whole facts all say :

"Well, I can't nnich blame 'Devil Anse.'
"

The first who fell before his unerring rifle, except in

war, was in the sixties. Living in the border land
where sentiment was divided, he espoused the cause
of the South, made up a company, was elected its cap-
tain, and marched forth to honorable warfare, leaving

a wife and family at home. Some time. I think about
1863, a party of men such as always infest border ter-

ritory went to his house and in a most brutal manner
turned his family out. Nor was this near all the in-

dignities to which they were subjected. On hearing
of it, Capt. Hatfield secured leave of absence from
the army, and promptly settled with the villains.

.^fter the war he attempted to repair his fortunes.

So well was he known as a man absolutely without
fear that the gang gave him a wide berth. He was to

10**

some extent a successful man, and was rearing his

family to be good citizens previous to the beginning of

the Hatfiekl-McCoy vendetta. The history of that is

vague. The original Hatfield and McCoy were brothers-
in-law. A high sensational magazine article ascribes

the beginning to trouble about a hog. I was informed
that as to the hog story there was extreme doubt.

Its origin is given as of some years later.

"Devil Anse" lived on the West Virginia side of

Big Sandy, and the McCoys lived just opposite, in

Kentucky, across the little stream whose western or

Kentucky shore was the State line. That there might
have been some friction between the families is be-

lieved by some, as they met one day at McCoy's black-

.smith shop to settle a matter, but the best of feeling

seemed to prevail. Hatfield is a great smoker, and
while leaning over the fire in the forge to light his

pipe, one of the McCoy btoys gave the bellows a fear-

ful blast, blowing flames into Hatfield's face, burning
off his whiskers, eyebrows and eyelashes, hair, and
most of the skin from his face. Result ; There lay dead
that evening one Hatfield, one McCoy, and a number
wounded. This is the real beginning of the terrible

vendetta in which so many lives have been lost. The
history of that trouble is a part of the history of West
Virginia and Kentucky, and unnecessary to detail.

Hatfield has no record of having shot men from
ambush. He is ab.solutely honest in business mat-
ters. Before a railroad was built through that section

it was often necessary for persons traveling to carry

large sums of money with them. Any man who sought
his protection was secure. A gentleinan told me that

"Devil Anse" traveled with him for se\'eral days once.

He had quite a roll of money, which Anse wound
around his body, and not a cent was missing when
they separated. He is absolutely truthful; will pro-

tect the weak, and if his toes are not stepped on no
man will surpass him as a law-abiding citizen. Mrs.
Buskirk, who keeps hotel at Logan, said no man ever
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conducted himself better at her lioiise. In fact, he is

a protection; for let a man mistreat a woman, and

Anse's Southern blood will boil.

Col. Napier, of Wayne. \\'. \a.. who was United

States marshal, told me that he went into a section

at least twenty-five miles from a railroad to arrest

one of the Hatfiekls. He found him. and had him
covered with a Winchester when Hatfield gave his

word that he would report at Charleston to court

;

so he released him without bond, and Hatfield was
promptly on hand at Charleston.

"Devil Anse" goes always with a W'inchest'er, a

sack around his neck full of cartridges, a pair of good
Smith ,ind Wessons, and. I am told, that a pair of

good Damascus blades Inxuriutc constantly from his

boot legs. He was once a man of good property.

and I was informed that the property he owned would
bring now over fifty thousand dollars. He lives in

a cabin about four miles from Logan, at the head of

a creek, and his house is his castle.- He virtually sleeps

with one eye open. or. as some one said, "sleeps on
one side afa time." He has been hounded by ofificers

and enemies so long that he is ever alert and watch-

ful ; so much so that, in addition to the five senses

being all perfect, the boys say that he has also' an eye

in the back of his head. He is poor in worldly goods.

and the tension of watchfulness is ever strained. But
when you hear that "Devil Anse" has been shot, it

will not be in the back : he will have several piled

around him. He was a good Confederate soldier, and
is far more to be pitied now in his near three-score

and ten than condemned.

The foregoing is given not to honor a noted outlaw.

whatever may be the pathetic side of his life, but as

a history that will be read with general interest and

to show a group of remarkable faces, from oldest to

youngest, with wonderful determination and despera-

tion imprinted thereon. Some of tlie sons are in pen-

itentiaries for life. A complete history of the Hatfield

family would be tragic, and it would argue forcibly

for submission to law and for the application of the

Tiolden Rule.

PRISONERS AT JOHNSON'S ISLAND,

Capt. J. H. George writes from Floyd, Tex.:

The author of the communication in the Jnlv \'et-

ER.\N, headed "Prisoners on Johnson's Island" (name

of contributor not given), could not have been fully

conversant with the subject. While some of his state-

ments are correct, others are misleading. I was among
the first prisoners that were confined at Johnson's
Island ; was captured at Fort Donelson. imprisoned
at Camp Chase, and from there was transferred to

Johnson's Island, where we remained unt'il the ist

day of September, 1862; hence I was an eyewitness
to much that took place on the island during that time.

Your correspondent states that we were provided with
suitable clothing, while if there was a garment fur-

nished to any of the prisoners I did not see or hear of

it. Those who were fortunate enough to have money
bought clothing, but those who had none did without.

This writer states that our tables were furnished with

an abundance of the substantial and many luxuries.

All luxuries that I knew of were paid for by those who
happened to have money, and always at double prices.

Xot a pound of flour did we get only as we bought it

from the sutler at five dollars per barrel, when it was
selling in Sandusky City at two and one-half to three

dollars per barrel. We were prohibited from buying
from any person except the sutler, who was placed

there by the conmiander of the prison. Col. Pearson
had leased the privileges of sutler from the govern-
ment, and the "luxuries" furnished by him were hard-

tack, poor beef," with bacon and coffee once a week.
I could state many incidents to shew that we were

not favored over otiier prisoners. It is true we tried

to obey orders as best we could : nevertheless we were
subjected to many indignities. I well remember see-

ing Lieut. E. Gibson, of Arkansas, shot down by a

sentinel for no cause but passing from a comrade's
room to his own in the same quarters ; also a captain

from Alabama, whose name I have forgotten, was sick

in the prison hospital, and for the small ofifense of

stepping outside the door was shot without warning,
the shot breaking his thigh.

These statements I have made are solely in defense

of the truth, and can be substantiated by many of the

prisoners who are yet living. In this connection I

refer to the inconsistency of Col. Thomas G. Sample,
of Pittsburg, in an oration delivered by him, in which
he said at the close of the war he had buried all sec-

tional feeling and forgotten all sectionalism, and in

his next breath offered his solemn protest against

erecting any monument to the memory of Confederate
soldiers in any national cemetery in the country. I

wish to ask him if the Confederates did not help to

pay for those cemeteries without any protest upon
their part. Certainly they did. Who is showing a

spirit of sectionalism? Where does it come from?

E. D. Patterson. President of the Bank of Savan-

nah. Savannah. Tenn., who was a lieutenant in Com-
pany D, Ninth Alabama Regiment, writes

:

I do not know who wrote the article in the July

number of the Confederate Veter-^n entitled, "Offi-

cers Prisoners on Johnson Island," but certainly the

writer did not speak from personal knowledge, and
his information was not reliable. Most of the thou-

sands who were confined there during 1863 and 1864

have passed away, and it matters little now whether
thev were treated well or ill while there. Perhaps
nothing is to be gained by recalling the wrongs of

prisoners on either side ; but if we do speak of ihem.
let us have the truth.

The future historian will quote from the Confed-
erate A^ETER.\N to show how well the Federal gov-

ernment cared for its prisoners, in contrast with the

treatment accorded its soldiers confined in Southern
prisons : and for the sake of the truth of history, such

statements as are contained in the article referred to

ought not to go unchallenged.

The writer of the article, after a brief description of

the place and its surroundings, and some complimen-
tarv words as to the character of men confined there,

savs : "These men were treated during the period of

their imprisonment as befitted men of their station in
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life—so far as circumstances would permit, of course.

They were lodged in comfortable houses, provided
with suitable clothing, and their tables were furnished
with an abundance of tlK' substantials and many of the

luxuries. They were subjected to no ])etty tyranny."

etc.

That statement is not "entirely and absolutely" true

To be true, it should read : "They were not lodged in

comfortable houses. They were not provided with
suitable clothing. Their tables were not furnished with
an abundance of the substantials and many of the

In.xurivs: anil they ti'i'/t subjected to nuinlierless petty

tyrannies."

No one who passed through the year 1864 in prison

there has forgotten, or ever will forget, the awful suf-

fering there—from cold and from hunger. Inuring

the sunmier and fall of that year the newspapers of the

North were publishing bl(X)d-curdling details of the

treatment of ])risoners at Andersonville, and our ra-

tions were reduced to an amount tliat was barely suffi-

cient to sustain life; and bo.xcs of edibles sent by
friends from the outside were .declared contraband.
.\ writer in the Xational fntclli;^rncci. publishctl at that

time, saiil : "Let the howls of rc1)el officers on John-
son's Island mingle with the cries of the half-starved

I'ninn heroes in Richmond."
I used to think if tliose who were clamoring so lotid-

ly for retaliation could look in upon ])rison life and
see men staggering about, weak and hollow-eyed from
hunger, searching in vain in the slop barrels for scra])s,

,ind easting rats, to keej) soul and body together, the\

would have been satisfied.

I was a prisoner at Johnson's Island for aiiout twen-
ty-two months, and helped to nurse and to bury many
of those who sleep their last long sleep on the island

:

and I have no doubt that the lives of several of them
whom I could name could have been saved if they had
been furnished with proper medicines and nourishing
food. lUit what would be the use at this late day of

going iiito detail about the petty, unnecessary, and
uin-easonal)lc indignities and annoyances to which we
were subjected from time to time, I only wanted to

say that before such statements as the one complained
of it! the \'i:ter.\n can ])ass as history such writers

must wait a few more years, until those of us who yet

live Iiave crossed over the river.

WILCOX'S BRIGADE AT GAINES' MILL.

Maj. J. 11. Williams, llridgeport, .Ala., t'onunand-

ing Nintli Regiment .Alabama \'ohmtecrs :

Adj. J, Cooper's article in the October issue of the

Vetku.xn, on Pickett's Brigade at Gaines' Mill, June
27, 1862, brings vividly to my mind the fiery ordeal we
passed through on that day. and ]irompts me to write

of some (lesiH-rate. bloody \v<irk T witnessed.
I was with Wilcox's I'rigade. composed of the

Eighth. Ninth. Tenth. Eleventh, and Twelfth Alabama
Regiments, and a section—three pieces—of light ar-

tillery. Sunrise of the 27th found us in the first skirt

of timber, on a rise ju.st beyond the Chickahominy
bridge, on the Mechanicsville pike, where we had halt-

ed late the night before and rested on our arms. W'ith

the rising sun came whizzing cannon halls uncomfort-
al)lv close to us. We took up the line of march at

right angle* to the pike, and jiarallel with the low

ground of the Chickahominy, and soon came upon
Gen. Eeatherston, whose ^Mississippi troops were hot-
ly engaged with the enemy in a valley beyond. We
halted close to Gen. Eeatherston, and at Gen. Wilcox's
suggestion, two of our gims were posited and opened
on the Federals on the ridge beyond. They soon gave
way, and left Eeatherston a glorious victory ; but his
Mississip])i boys were badly used up. We' left Gen,
Eeatherston and the artillery, and. keeping near the
low ground of the Chickahoniiny, arrived at the Gaines
House, where he found Gen. Longstreet and a num-
ber of liis staff dismounted. Here we rested until Gen.
Pryor, in person, reported to Gen. Longstreet that
there was a ravine in his front which he couldn't pass,
(jen. \yilcox. who was close by and heard the rei)ort.
with his characteristic nervousness said to Gen. Long-
street

: "My people can cross it." In quick time we
started in the direction from which Gen. Prvor came,
and to the left of the Gaines House bv the Eederal
gas works. In the first hollow or valley we encoun-
tered what I supposed to be a mill race, a' stream some
seven or eight feet wide with high banks. Vp to the
time we reached the Gaines House. I, in command of
the Ninth Regiment, had been in advance of the bri-
gade, but was init in the rear on leaving. When we
got to the race it was bridged with fine rails antl four
of the regiments had crossed, filed right down the race
mitil the crossing was uncovered, and then in echelon
moved up the far hill. When we got to the top of this
hill w-e met precisely the condition Comrade Cooper
described—a sheet of fire from three .separate lines of
infantry and a battery, all pouring on the top of the
ridge. \\'hen the first regiment got to the top of the
hill it halted: the next one came up and halted on the
same line, so with the four regiments to our right.
When we came up. in place of halting on this line we
raised the yell antl double-quicked down the hill to the
woods. It is a mystery to me how any of us escaped
on crossing that ridge. When we got io the edge of
the timber wc found another race not very unlike the
one wc had crossed; but not so deep, and drv. Into
this we gladly went, and not more than one hundred
feet in advance of this we encountered the first line of
the enemy's infantry, who were very much excited
over our sudden ajjpearance so close to them. We
demonstrated our determination to bold this position
at all hazards, and to our gratification they acknowl-
edged our ability to do so by a hasty retreat up the
far sloiK'. which seemed to be somewhat retarded as
they came against the abatis of their second line of
defense; but only a few shots were necessary to ac-
celerate their movements, and both lines puf out up
the hill. We scrambled out of the ditch and over the
fallen timlier. and pursued as rajiidlv as iwssible. and
was near enough to see the confusion of two fleeing
lines running into the third formidaidy entrenched.
\\'e made the best demonstration possible of our de-
termination to "eat up" the whole Eederal armv.
which, feeble as it was after our long run, seemed to
carry consternation to every mother's son of them,
and the whole three lines broke in flight up tiie hill

to the right of the battery (our Grand Army friends

will remember this rilace as the one whea^ a brigade
of the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps unslimg their bear-
skin knapsacks; and our Confederate friends, as the
place where the small arms gathered up the next dav
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were piled around a walnut treej. We had better have

stopped at this intrenchnient : but we followed theni

in to the field, and as soon as they uncovered their

battery it was opened on us at short range, and—my
God !—grape, canister, shrajjuel, and solid shot all

seemed to literally pour on us. At this critical mo-

ment some of our troops assaulted and silenced this

battery.

We"were saved from further loss, and the fight was

won. Maybe it was Comrade Cooper with Pickett's

people that did it, but I have always understood that

it was some of Jackson's troops. Be this as it may, 1

will never get done thanking whoever it was. I think

ex-Gov. Peter Turney could tell us something of the

way matters went about that battery, for the noble

First Tennessee Regiment did some hard work up

there. I saw the ground they fought over before their

dead were buried. I "wonder if Gen. Longslreet re-

members anything of the Pryor and Wilcox episode

at the Gaines House? E-x-Secfetary of the United

States Navy, Hilary A. Herbert, has surely not for-

gotten this day; neither has Hon. John H. Caldwell,

of Jacksonville, Ala.; Maj. James M. Crow, of Flor-

ence, Ala.: Capt. John Terry, of Valamosa, Ala.; and

Capts. Nick Floyd and John Featherston, of Lynch-

burg, Va. I know all have vivid recollections of this

dav's fight.

VVhat T claim, without any disparagement to any

command, is that at the battle of Gaines' Mill, in front

of Richmond, Friday, June 27, 1862, the Federals gave

way first on their left, in front of Wilcox's Alabama
Brigade : and if you want a less command than a bri-

gade, then the Ninth .\labama Regiment made the first

break in that stronghold, which resulted in the com-

plete rout of the left wing and gave the Confederates

a magnificent history. But for the mismanagement at

Long Bridge, it would have resulted in the complete

destruction of the whole Federal command. Now. if

it takes facts to make histon.', here is a bit of history

as a little officer of the field saw it.

Among the gallant officers and men offering their

lives a willing sacrifice on the altar of their country,

none are more prominent or sacred to my recollection

than the gifted Christian patriot, Thomas H, Hobbs.

Companv F. .Athens, Ala., who fell mortally wounded
cros.^ing the fir.st ridge, and the afifable. gallant, daring

Edwin Young Hill, captain of Company G, Greenville.

.Ma., shot dead just before that terrible battery was

silenced.

Maj. Williams commanded his regiment, the Ninth

Alabama, on that eventful Friday in front of Richmond.

THE PAUL REVERE OF THE CONFEDERACY,

.\n interesting sketch of her experience in the war,

bv Miss Mary White, was read before the O. W.
Blacknall Chapter, U. D. C, Kittrell, N. C.

:

The outbreak of the war found us living on the

historic Temple Farm at Yorktown. Temple Farm

—

named for the ruins of an ancient church, interesting

for its half -legible inscriptions which stood on the

place—was the home of Alexander Spottswood, one

of Virginia's earliest and greatest Governors. He

built the house nearly two hundred years ago, and lies

buried in the yard, as an old tombstone bears witness.

Here also was laid the plot of the once-popular ro-

mance, the "Knights of the Golden Circle," Spotts-

wood's daughters being among the characters por-

trayed.

Temple Farm is also rich in revolutionary memo-
ries. Cornwallis surrendered near the front gate.

The terms of capilulation were drawn up in the din-

ing room of the old mansion. From this house we
heard the roar of the first battle of the war, at Bethel,

eight miles below. My sister and the wife of my
brother, who commanded the Old Dominion Dra-
goons, had gone early that morning to carry edibles

to the soldiers, and came near being caught in the bat-

tle.

The Paul Revere of this the opening battle of the

war was a woman. Early on the morning of June 5,

1861, the Federals advanced by a forced march to

surprise the Confederates at Big Bethel. Mrs. Han-
nah Tunnel, the wife of a farmer near Hampton, for

fear of raiders, had refugeed farther up the country.

That morning she had started back to see about her
abandoned farm. On the way she met a body of troops

pushing rapidly forward. She learned that it was a New-
York regiment, and at once divined their mission—that

it meant harm to her countrymen. At the first op-

portunity she sprang from the vehicle, made a detour
through the woods, and, at the risk of being captured

and treated as a spy, put out at the top of her speed

for the Confederate lines. Running, scrambling as

best she could for several miles, she met a small body
of Confederates reconnoitering, to whom she impart-

ed her breathless message. Tlie reconnoitering party

proved to be Gen. Magruder himself, accompanied by
Col. Wray and a small escort. But for this warning,

the partv might have come in close collision with the

advancing enemy, and probably would have been cap-

tured. And if the efforts of this indefatigable woman
did not save the Confederate army from a surprise,

she at least enabled them to be more fully prepared

to meet and repel the attack.

In appreciation of her services. Gen. Magruder gave

her a permanent pass to go and come through his

lines at will ; and it was said that the First North Caro-

lina, the Bethel regiment, presented her with a purse

of five hundred dollars.

Mrs. Tunnel has long been dead, anrl I believe that

none of her family now survive. But the memory of

her patriotic deed must not be suffered to perish from

off the earth. The Daughters of the Confederacy

should keep her memory green ; for the risk she ran

was greater and her service equal to that of Paul Re-

vere, who carried the tidings of the British advance on

Lexington. And his meed has been immortality.

The next spring McClellan's advance forced the

evacuation of Yorktown and the abandonment of our

home. I never saw Temple Farm again. The splen-

did estate for which my father had paid such a large

sum was confiscated, and we never received a penny

in compensation. When in 1881 my sister went to

Yorktown to attend the centennial of the British sur-

render, she was charged fiftv cents to enter the house.

The Virginia Daughters of the Revolution are now
about to purchase Temple Farm and preser\'e it for

its historic associations.

y
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EXPERIENCES ON THE BATTLE LINE,

E. L. McKee, Adjutant of Camp Jones, No. 317,

writes from Selma, Ala.

:

While perusing copies of the Confederate \'et-

ERAN in our camp library, extending back as far as

i8g6, I read in the October (18961 number a "Tribute

to Montgomery Ladies," written by J. VV. Simmons,
of Mexia, Tex. He was a member of Company E,

Twenty - Seventh Mississippi Regiment, Walthall's

Brigade. My brig-ade (Dea's) belonged to the same
division as Walthall's. He speaks of their devotion to

the sick at 'ihe "Ladies' Hospital." Among the sick

sent from Florida was a sixteen-year-old youth, in

whom Mrs. Bibb became interested. She had him
sent to her residence, where he was nursed back to

iiealth. When convalescent, she procured for him a

sixty days' furlough, at the expiration of which he re-

turned to his command. Comrade Simmons states

how many battles this noble youth went through after

returning to his company, naming Perryville, Mur-
frcesboro, Chickamauga, "P>attle of the Clouds." Mis-
sionary Ridge, and that lie was at last killed behind
the breastworks at Resaca by the explosion of a bomb-
shell; also that a bombshell killed six men.

I w-as "ruminating" about this, as otn^ friend "Bill

Arp" expresses it, and concluded to give you my ex-

perience in the same battle I was a member of Com-
pany A, Thirty-Ninth Alabama Regiment of Infantry

(Dea's Brigade). Hindman's Division, at that time.

Our regiment extended across a ridge. Company \
being on the left and in a flat beyond the ridge. There
was no fighting in our immediate front. We W'ere

lying behind our breastworks, ready and prepared to

give tliem a warm reception should they attempt to

advance. .Some members of Company A were asleep.

perhaps drennung of "home, sweet home." for some of

them had just returned from home. .Some'lime dur-

ing tlie day a cannon ball came our way and killed four

men. two of whom were asleep, and they never knew
what killed them. The other two, their limbs being
torn to shreds, died that night. The shell did not ex-

plode. Not knowing what moment another b.all would
come along the same route and do likewise, our cap-

tain asked permission to move his company. The ma- '

joritv of us stejiped on the riclgc with Coni])any F. I

took mv seat on the bank, witli my feet in the ditch.

Lieut. Banks and two of his (Company F) men were
lying at my feet asleep. Another shell was fired at us.

this time exploding, killing and wounding twenty-two
men. The men lying at my feet were killed, their

brains spattering on my hands and in mv face. The
killed and wounded were on my right, left, and at the

vrnr, .Tud T was not touched. .'Xfter the explosion of

this shell the Yanks commenced firing rapidly, as if

intending charginc: our lines. Company .\ hastened

back to its position and was soon ready to receive

them, but the "N'anks did not advance.

.\. S. Drewry. of the .\rlillery. Third Corps, A. N.

\".. writes from Galveston. Tex. CJune 13. 1900). to

1 T. R. Lackie. Esq.. Detroiit, Mich.:

I have read your article, "Reminiscences of Av-
pomattox," in the Cont KnKRATF ^'F,TERA^ for March.
and as a Confederate veteran thank you for the many

generous sentiments it contains. But you have made
an error in your statement, and that is when you say
the L'nion army aki'ays treated its prisoners of war
with the utmost kindness. I know of one exception,

and in this case I was the prisoner. I was in the Vir-

ginia army from April 19, 1861, to April 9, 1865, in the

IHircell Battery, Pegram's Battalion of Artillery (a

noted command), and was at Appomattox as a sergeant

of artillery. I was riding a very fine brown mare. When
an officer of your army came to receive the final sur-

render of our guns, horses, and equipments, he al-

lowed every one owning a private horse to retain it.

as this was Gen. Grant's order. My horse was private,

and I was allowed to keep it. This officer—a major of

artilley. I think—was kind and courteous to us. He
said to me: "Sergeant, that's a fine animal, and I

would like to own her, and will give you $175 for her."

This was a tempting offer to a man that had not seen
a good dollar for so long, but I refused to accept it,

telling him T wanted to ride the animal back home.
He said, "That's your privilege, but I would like to

own her:" and so I kept the horse. Either that or the

next afternoon a paiTty of us went over tow"ard the
LTnion army to see the cavalry surrender their arms.
We were in front of the Fifth Corps, and here I came
in contact with the Sixteenth Alichigan Regiment,
The beginning of this meeting was rather pleasant,

but the parting very sad to me. It was about dark
when the cavalry finished giving up their arms. Near
where we stood were some of the Sixteenth Michigan
looking on. They came up to us and commenced
conversation, and asked : "Have you chaps anything
to eat?" We replied: "Verv little." They then said:

"Come over to our camp and take supper with us."

We were not in a condition to refuse such a kind in-

vitation. For my part I was willing to begin to close

the "bloody chasm" right there. We accepted, and
were soon sitting around their cainp fire enjoying real

coffee with condensed milk, and many other good
tilings to which our stomachs had long been strangers.

I had tied my mare near by while enjoying the hos-
pitality of these soldiers in blue. A man came up to

me (I took him to b.e an orderly) and said : "Sergeant,
that's a fine horse you have, and I would like to trade

you out of him." 1 replied that I did not want to

trade. He then said that I could not take the horse out
of the camp. T asked : "Who said so?" "The Colo-
nel." said he. This took my appetite. I quit eating,

thinking to untie, mount her, and ride aw-ay : but the
orderly took the'horse by the bit and, putting his hand
on the hilt of his sword, said : "You can't take this

horse until you get an order from the Colonel. He is

in that big tent over there." I went into the tent.

There were a score of officers. I saluted and asked
for the Colonel of the Sixteenth Michigan Regiment.
He spoke, and asked what I would have. I said : "I

am a paroled prisoner. ,'\nd came into your camp by
the invitation of some of your men to get sometliing

to ea)t ; am riding a private horse, which was allowed

to me when we turned over our guns and horses. One
of your mem has taken possession of my horse, and
says he has orders from you to do so, and that I can-

not have the horse without you give me an order for

him." He asked what business I had with a horse, as

T was not a commissioned officer. I said : "No. only

a noncommissioned : but in our armv we have to fur-
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nish our own horses, or walk, as our government is

too poor to furnish them." He said that I could not

have the horse, and then commenced to blackguard
me for being a Rebel. 1 left the tent to find that my
horsv had been run off with, bridle, saddle, and what
clothing 1 had. 1 walked away through the darkness
over to the hill where the balance of my command
were, feeling a good deal like "old dog Tray.'"

1 have never forgotten the Sixteenth Michigan
Regiment, or forgiven this dastardly act of its colo-

nel, and am glad to know that there was at least one
good and true soldier in it. 1 want to say that this

was the only unkind, ungenerous act that I heard of

at Ai)))omattox. We were treated with all the kind-

ness and consideration that could be extended, and I

liave often said that as long as I was in contact with

Grant's army in ihe field, with this one exception.

I never heard a harsh word spoken to a prisoner

from Appoma'ttox back to Richmond. We drew the

same rations, and fared as well as Grant's men. We
marched with them, rode on the same cars, and had
all the privileges that our paroles called for, until we
met in Norfolk some men who evidently never saw
a battlefield. They seemed to think it was patriotic

to abuse and worry a prisoner.

The day after I lost my horse at .\])pomattox, Maj.

Sheridan, of Phil Sheridan's staff, stopped to talk to a

group of us, and assured us that we had nothing ito

fear as long as w^e kept our paroles, and he felt sure

we were too good soldiers not to do that. I told him
of the loss of my horse. He said if I would go with

him he would get the horse for me. and have the man
I)unished. But I was mad with all the Yankees then.

and felt that my word would not stand against a colo-

nel in the I'nion army, and that 1 might get in more
trouble.

Some years ago 1 told this story to my friend. Col.

Edward X. Kdtchum, Past Commander, Department
of Texas. G. A. R. He traced up the Sixteenth Mich-
igan, and found that it was at Appomattox in the Fifth

Corps, and was commanded by Col. B. F. Partridge,

of Oak Ridge. Mich. He admitted taking a horse

from an artillery sergeant at Appomattox, but thinks

he turned it over to the quartermaster. If so, he ought
to have the receipt. He (the Colonel) still sticks to

his war-time love, and is now breeding "fine stock.''

AV'ith the foregoing letter. Comrade Lackie sends

the following:

Col. B. F. Partridge was known in the regiment as

"Old Pheasant." He did not serve long as com-
mander. Lieut. Col. E. Hill being proper commander.
As we had veteranized in 1863, we had some time yet

to serve as three-year men. .After the surrender, and
when we returned to Washington. "Old Pheasant"
endeavored to have the government make us serve

out the balance of our enlistment. Letters were placed

in his lent of such a nature that for two weeks he dared
not go outside of it. The Governor of Michigan w'as

sent for. He came to otvr camp, made us a speech,

and promised our speedy muster out. Partridge made
his escape, and we never saw him again until the day
we were paid off in the city of Detroit. I met him
several years before he died, and he told me tlijJt he
was prosecuting a claim against the government for

the loss of a horse. This was an old gray nag, which
died one rainy night at Appomattox Courthouse. I

remember he got another horse e.xactly answering the
descri])tion of the animal owned by ]Mr. Drewry, and
for wliicli he informed me in this city be paid $170.

THIN GRAY LINE OF TAR HEELS,

John G. Young, of Wir.ston, X. C, sends the fol-

lowing account of the fight at \\'inchester, \a., by

Gen. Bradley T. Johnston, of the Maryland Line. It

is introduced as an incident in the battle of Winches-
ter, \'a., that surpasses the Ninety-Third Regiment's

famous stand on the morning of Balaklava—how Gen.
Robert D. Johnston repelled repeated charges of Yan-
kee cavalry far outnumbering his attenuated iirigade

—as told by Gen. Bradley Johnston:
.\t the battle of Balaklava occurred an incident

which Kinglike has painted in words, and thus im-
mortalized. The Highland Brigade, the Forty-Sec-
ond, the Black Watch, the Cold Stream Guards, the
Grenadiers, and the Ninety-Third (Sir Colin Camp-
bell's old regiment) were in position which threw the
Ninety-Third just along the crest of a slight rise of the
ground.
The Russian Artillery had been annoying, and the

Ninety-Third lay down just behind the crest, where
thev were better sheltered and concealed. .\ division

of Russian horse was moving to the left of Sir Colin's

whole line, and its head of column nearly with the

British, when at once four squadrons of Russians
(four hundred men) swung quickly out of column and
struck a gallop toward the English position. Instant-

ly the Highlanders rose from the ground, and with
their tall forms and towering black plumes looked like

a line of giants. The Ninety-Third was not in touch
with either of the other battalions of the brigade, so

they stood and took it. and when the Russians got

within three hundred yards of them opened fire upon
them and drove them back. They never repeated the

charge. This scene has been celebrated in song and
story as "Sir Colin Campbell's Thin Red Line." It

was witnessed by the allied armies—English. French,

and Turkish—and simply astounded the Russians, for

both sides saw it.

But 1 inyself. with thousands of others, saw John-
ston's North Carolina Brigade (First North Carolina

Battalion Sharpshooters, Fifth, Twelfth, Twentieth,

and Twenty-Third Regiments) do a thing on Septem-
ber ig, 1864, which far excelled in gallantry, in firm-

ness, and in heroism this feat of the "Thin Red Line."

I have never seen a description of it in print, and I

do not think it was referred to in the reports. I am
sure Bob Johnston did not. for he was as modest as

he was Isome and brave.

In September, 1864, Early's armv was lyine abou"^

Winchester. We had been throu'^h Maryland, and

terrified Washington into fits, and had gotten safely

back into Virginia, with thousands of horses, cattle,

medical stores, and hundreds of wagonloads of edibles

of everv kind. I had a cavalry brigade of wild. South-

western A^ireinian horsemen, as brave and as undis-

ciplined as the A'irginia Rangers Col. Washington sur-

rendered at Fort Necessity, or Andrews fought Corn-

stalk witb at Point Pleasant. I was bivouacbed ; we
had no tetits. About three mil';s north of Winchester,

on the v.-'lley pike, rnd picketed from the valley pike to
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the I'lerrvville pike, ruiiniiiL;' east from \\'inchv?ster,

(ien. Robert D. Johnston, of North Carolina, had a

brigade of from eig'ht to ten hundred muskets on the

Bvrryville pike, on the top of the ridge running across

tlie road. My pickets were a mile in advance of his

in As'he Hollow. Sheridan, with forty-five thousand
infantry and ten thousand cavalry, lay eight to fifteen

miles beyond our picket liivjs, from lierryville and
Ripon to Charlestown and Halltown, in Clark and Jef-

ferson Counties. \ a. Now, every morning the Yan-
kee cavalry would rush my pickets in on Johnston's
posts. He would stop them until I got up, and then
I'd drive the Yankees back and reestablish my original

[jicket posts. This done, I would send my command
back to camp,

T had about eight Inindred moimted men, and I'd

ride up to I'.ob Johnston's heaiUjuarters, which was
a wagon under a trev, one camp stool, and a frying

])an siz.-!ling with bacon, and a pot of rye cofifoe and
^nrgl^um. I'd get my breakfast. I'.ut after a week of

ihis proceeding it either Ijecame monotonous or my
appctit'e showed no signs of weakening. 1 don't know
which, (^ne morning 1 dismountctl after my usual

morning call to boots and saddle, and swung myself

very comfortably into Johnston's single and only camp
slool. 1 smelled the bacon and sniffed the coffee, and
waited. In a few nvouKMits the cook handed me a chip

for a ])late and a tin cup of red-liot coffee—so hot 1

had to set the cup on the grass, when P>ob spoke, say-

ing : "I'lraflley, you let those "N'ankecs do you too bad.

You have got so scared of them that you all rtui the

very first dash they make at you.
"

"Ts that so. Robert'" said I. "'I'hat's a (lilw but I

don't know how to help it. 1 do the best I can. How
many "S'ankec cavalry do you think you are goo<l for?"

"\\\'ll." said he. "I've got eight hundred muskets
present for duty. I'.y a week's time, as the boys get

back from the hospital. I'll have one thousand. Well,

with one thousand nuiskets, I think T can take care

of five thousand Yanks on horseback."

"All right." said T, "w.Tit and sec. T hope you can."

So I got my breakfast and went off mightily tickled

at the conceit of the Tarheel ; for Sheridan's Cavalry,

with Custer, Torbett, and Dcvens, were about as good
soldiers as ever took horse or drew saber. We had
drilled them .so that in three years we had taug'ht them
to ride. They were always drilled enough to fight,

and they learned tlie use of the saber from necessity.

\\'ell, things went on as usual. Every morning
Sheridan would send a regiment out to feel Earl\-

—

to drive in his ]iickets—so as to make sure where he
was, and to know where to find him; and every morn-
ing T would ride over to the rSerryville road, reestab-

lish my lines, and get my breakfast off of Johnston.
r>y daylight the 19th of Se]itendK^r, a scared cavalry-

man of my own conunand nearly ro<le over me, as I

lay asleeji on the grass, and reported that the Yankees
were advancing with a heavv force of infantry, artillery,

and cavalry, up the r>erry\i!le road. Karly was up to-

ward .Stei)henson's depot, and Johnston and T were
responsil)le for keeping Sheridan out of Winchester,
and protecting the Confederate line of retreat and of

conmmnication up the valley. In two minutes my
conunand was mounted (we always saddled up and
fed an hour before dawn) and moving at a trot across

the open fields to the Rerryville road and to Johnston's

assistance. There was irot a fence nor a house nor a
bush nor a tree to obscure the view. Away off. more
than two miles, we coukl see the crest of the hill cov-
ered with a cloud of Yankee cavalry, and in front of

them (five hundred yards in front) was a thin gray line

moving off in retreat solidly, and with perfect coolness
and self-i)ossession. As soon as I got to realize wliat

was going on I quickened our gait, and when within
a mile broke into a gallop. The scene was as plain as

day. A regiment of cavalry would deploy into line,

and then their bugles would sound the charge and thc\'

would swoop down on the thin gray line of Xorth
Carolinians. The instant the Yankee bugle sounded,
Xorth Carolina would halt, face to the ix^ar rank, wait
until the horses got within one hundred yards, and
then fire as deliberately and coolly as if firing volleys
on i)arade drill. The cavalry would lireak and scamper
back, and Xorth Carolina would "about face" and
continue her march in retreat as solenmly, stul)bornly.

and with as much discipline and dignity as if march-
ing in review. Rut wc got there just in time. Cav-
alry aids the Tarheels. Certainly half a dozen charges
had been made at the retreating thin gray line, and
each and every time the charging squadrons.had been
driven back, when the enemy sent their line with a

rush at the brigade of Tarheels, and one squadron
overlapped the infantry line, and was just passing it

when we got up. In another minute they would have
been behind the line, sabering the men from the rear

while they were held by the fight in front. lUit we
struck a headlong strain and went through the Yan-
kees by the llank of the Xorth Carolina, and carried

tlieir adversaries back to the crest of die hill, back
through the gims of their battery, clear back to their

infantry lines. In a moment they rallied, and were
charging us in front and on both flanks: and back we
went in a Iuutv. but the thin gray line of old Xorth
Carolina was safe. They had gotten back to the rest

of the infantry and formed lines at right angles to the

pik? west of Winchester.
I n^de U]) to Rob Johnston, very "jiert." as we say

in Xorth Carolina, and said: "Pretty close call that,

Mr. Johnston. What do you think now of the Yan-
kee cavalry's fighting qualities?" .\nd the rest of the

day we enjoyed ourselves. We could .see everything

that was going on for miles around. The country was
entirely open. The day was beautiful, clear, and liright

—.SeiWember ig. They would form for a forward

movement—three lines, one after another—march se-

datelv along until they got within touch of our lines,

then raise a hurrah and rush in a charge, and in two
minutes the field would lie covered with running, fly-

ing "S'ankees. There were 45,000 infantry. 10.000 cav-

alry, and 3,000 mounted gunmen. The thing began
at daylight and kept up till dark, when, flanked and
worn out. Early retreated to escape being surrounded.

This is the storv of the "Thin Crav Line of North
Carolina" and the cavalry charge, a feat of arms be-

fore which that of Sir Colin Campbell's Highlanders
fades into insignificance.

Conu'ade Younc mentions as some of his fellow-

soldiers in the battle of Winchester Maj. R. E. Wil-
son. Capt. J. E. Gilmer, of Winston, and Dr. H. T.

Rahnson, of Salem.

The Cieorgia Division. U. C. \'.. will hold their an-

nual reunion at Augusta November 14-16.
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A Reunion Scene at Louisville, Ky.—This engraving is Iroin a photograph made while ihe Grand Army of the Republic

paraded at Louisville a few years ago. The location and plans are very similar t j those arranged for the Confederates.
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY,
Officers of the General Organization.

Mrs. Edwin G. Weed, Jack.sonville, Fla., President.

Mrs. W. W. Read, New York City, First Vice President.

Mrs. S. T. McCuUough, Staunton, Va., Second Vice Presi-

dent.
Mrs. John P. Hickman, Nashville, Tenn., Recording Secre-

tary.

Miss Mary F. Meares, Wilmington, N. C, Corresponding
Secretary.

Mrs. J. Jefferson Thomas, Atlanta, Ga., Treasurer.

Official notice has been sent to the various Chap-
ters of the United Daughters of the Confctleracy, stat-

ing that the next annual convention will mvct in Mont-
g-omery, Ala., November 14, 1900, at 10 a.m. Each
Chapter is entitled to one delegate for every twenty-

five members, and one delegate for a fraction not less

than seven members. One delegate can cast the en-

tire vote of any Chapter ; or, if no delegate attends, the

Chapter can be represented by proxy.

Blank credentials for delegates are sent to be filled,

one of which is to be forwarded to Mrs. John V. Hick-

man, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.. and the other to be

taken to the convention by the delegate or proxy.

The Southeastern I'assenger Association, including

all railways south of the (Thio and Potomac rivers and
€ast of the Mississippi, will give a one and one-third

fare to those attending the convention. Full fare will

be paid going, and a certificate must be gotten from
the agent selling the ticket stating that full fare has
been paid, and, on this certificate being signed by the

Recording Secivtary. a one-third fare will be sold on
return. It is expected that other railroads will con-

form to this rate.

The convention for the first day will be held in the

House of Representatives, first Capitol of the United
States, and after tliat in the auditorium. The head-
quarters hotel, the I'.xchange. will charge $2.50 per

day: Clancy and Mabson Hotels, $1.50; Fleming Ho-
tel (European), $1. Other information can be ob-
tained by application to Mrs. Allie C. Birch, Secretary.

Montgomery, Ala.

d.\ugiiti:rs ix evansvillk, ind.

Mrs. James Y. Cabaniss, Secretary Fitzhugli Lee
Chapter: "Two years ago it occurred to me that there
were a sufficient number of Southern women in Ev-
ansville to fomi a Chapter of the Daughters of the
Confederacy. I made an effort in that direction, but
failed ; but in March of the present year, having se-

cured the assistance of Mvs. J. R. Ferguson, succeed-
ed in forming a Chapter, which has grown since March
from seven to thirty in number. We are proud of our
success. Ours is a working Chapter, and we arc al-

ways ready to give help where it is most needed in

our beloved Southland. We sent our mite ($31.25) to

suffering Galveston, and we will send to Montgomery
next month the one hundred dollars we promised to

the Davis Monument. Having just begun this work,
and not having experience, we should be glad of

lielpful suggestions from any of our sister Chapters.
Our officers are: Mrs. J. R. Ferguson. President:
Mrs. F. K. Roach. First Vice President; I\Trs. B. A.
James. Second V\ce President: Mrs. William Field.

Treasurer; Mrs. James Y. Cabaniss. Secretary. Suc-
cess to the Vf.teran! and T hope it gives as much
pleasure in other homes as it does in ours."

REUNION BRIGADE AT SELINA, TENN,

The Reunion Brigade met and formed on the street,

the head of the column resting near the Christian

Church. The infantry and cavalry were all mounted.

About three hundred old soldiers were present. In

the absence of Gen. W. G. Smith, W. L. Dibrell,

colonel commanding cavalry, being the senior officer,

commanded the brigade. Lieut. Col. M. S. Gore
was in command of the cavalry, and Col. Walton
Smith in command of the infantry. The command
then moved south around the courthouse, and then

north by the Lowrey Hotel, where it was reviewed

by Col. Dibrell. It then marched through the old

town, thence back to Main Street, and out to the

grounds prepared for the reunion. The address of wel-

come w-as delivered by ^L A. Turner, an old Confed-

erate soldier, and the response by Col. Walton Smith.

The reunion was a grand success. Some twenty-

five hundred or three thousand people were present,

and well-prepared food enough for ten thousand.

Good order prevailed. Not a drunk man was to be

seen. Tlie Cookeville band entertained the crowd
with excellent music. This was Clay County's first re-

union, and it was a grand success in every particular.

.\t the annual election of officers the following were
chosen: W. G. Smith. Brigadier General; Col. W. L.

Dibrell. Lieut. Col. M. S. Gore, and Maj. H. L. Low-
ry, Commanders of Cavalry; Col. Walton Smith, Lieut.

Col. Mat Smith, and Maj. J. H. Curtis, Commanders
of Infantry..

.Sparta was chosen for the next place of reunion.

Prof. J. H. Brunner, Hiwassee College, Tenn.:

In the early spring of 1865 I was in Madisonville,

Tenn., when a body of Confederate soldiers surprised

and entered the town in quest of Joseph Divine, Fed-
eral provost marshal of the place. Divine secreted

himself in the cellar under the brick residence of Dr.

Joseph Upton. With a pistol he shot a soldier named
Hays, a Georgian. Divine was captured, and after-

wards shot at the foot of Cl.ilhowee mountain. Hays
was taken into Dr. Upton's sitting room by the towns-

people. He was in great agony when I called to see

him. The ball was extracted and handed him by re-

quest. He handed it back to Dr. Upton with a request

that it be sent to his mother with a statement of the

nature of his death. His remains were interred in the

town cemetery.

The following lines were scrawled upon a photo-
graph of Company I, Forty-Eighth Virginia Infantry,

a mountain regiment from Southwest Virginia

:

(To tht' tunc " 'ri)-ra-r;i Boom lie Aye.")

0, we belonged to Company I.

.Some thirty years or more gone by:
When eighty-seven, young and spry.

Marched l>ravcly forth to do or die.

Hut now we count but bare eighteen.
And every year our ranks grow thin.

.Steady, boys, our colors fly I

Close the ranks of Company I,

'Till but one is left to breathe a sigh,

1, I alone, am Company I.

Refrain.

Now he is gone; farewell, bye-bye,
Exeun/ omnes, Company I.
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MORGAN'S SC0UT:CH1LDFESS AND HIS DEATH.

Comradi; L. S. Ferrcll writes an interesting story of

Gen. Morgan's Scout Childress and his fate

:

Cooper's Island is up the Cumberland river forty-

five (eighteen "as the crow flies") miles from Nashville.

Just above the island is a large eddy on either side of

the river, with a thread of current between, known as

Cooper's Eddy. On the north side of the river, in

Sumner County, is Cage's Bend, in shape of a horse-

shoe, with the toe resting at the Eddy. It is said that

in early times fourteen white men were killed by In-

dians on a sand bar just above this point. The deepest

hole in the river was at Cooper's Eddy. In my boy-

hood I gauged its depths at sixty to seventy-five feet,

low water. I saw a catfish caught there that weighed

over ninety pounds. Early m the forties I saw my
father and Rev. A. W. Douglass, tutor in the Old

Nashville University, take at one time, from one trot-

line, four catfish weighing twenty-five, thirty-two,

forty-seven, and fifty-four pounds. My grandfather,

Thomas Hunt, owned a ferry there, known yet as

Hunt's Ferry. A road led from the ferry through

the bend to the Gallatin and Nashville Pike near Pilot

Knob. The first house on the road from the ferry

was grandfather's; the next, the "old rooftree" that

sheltered me in infancy, and it now protects my old

gray head; the homes of Judge James Anderson, the

Cage family (owned in the sixties by Thomas Miller),

the old Render place, Rev. B. F. Ferrell's home, which

is near the old Rehoboth Church, and then the home
of the late Rev. W. G. Dorris. Up the river two and

one-half miles from Hunt's Ferry, and we are at

Bender's Ferry. Descend the same distance from the

same point, and we arc at the Miller farm. Let us keep

these places in mind while we speak of a murder that

occurred in 1S63.

While Col. Boone with his Federal command occu-

pied Gallatin, a man entered his quarters in haste and
liatless, telling the Colonel that he had just escaped

the clutches of the Rebel conscript ofificers, and begged
his protection. This was generously given, to which
was added a new hat and perfect freedom inside the

Federal lines. The refugee made good use of his op-

portunities, and, after remaining a few days and thor-

oughly informing himself in regard to the situation,

he quietly slipped through the pickets and reported to

Gen Morgan, who came to Gallatin one morning soon
afterwards before daybreak, and captured Col. Boone
and his entire command without firing a gun. Gen.
Morgan was indebted to Childress, this trusted

spy, for the information that led to this capture. In

making one of his trips into Kentucky this same Chil-

dress crossed the Cumberland river at Bender's Fer-

ry. "Old Hise," the negro ferryman, who had often

served him, was absent. It was Childress's last trip.

It happened to be on Sunday night, and Hise had
gone to see his wife. So Ned and Henry George, two
negroes who had wives at the ferry, engaged to take

Hise's place, and set him across. There were no wit-

nesses to the bloody tragedy when on that cold night

Childress was clubbed to death by those black fiends.

The next morning Mr. Bender's canoe was gone, and
a dark, iron-gray horse (with bridle and saddle on)
was seen across the river. Mr. Bender went across,

and found a soft, black hat and a pocketbook with

blood on it. A week from this, Childress's body was
found near a raft across the river. It had made the

circuit of the bend. Horn, with assistance, took the

body to the graveyard at Miller's home, and notified

the Federals at Gallatin. My sister, Mrs. H. S. White,
and a younger sister, reached the graveyard before the

soldiers arrived, and secured from the pockets of the

large, shaggy overcoat worn by Childress a great

many letters for Morgan's men. They concealed all

the letters they could upon their persons, the rest they

hid under the edges of the parlor carpet. After the

Yankees had gone, it was found that Horn—coward
that he was—had put those letters back into the pock-
ets of the overcoat, and the bluecoats had appropriated

them. The letters saved by these ladies were dried,

readdressed, and sent South to Morgan's men by J.

B. Seawell, scout for Gen. Wharton.
Soon after the killing of Childress, the negro Ned,

who was very large and strong, got sick, and went to

the Federal surgeon at Gallatin, who failed to cure him.

He died soon after the war closed.

When the negro Ned died, Dr. H. W. Manson, who
was a student at the medical college at Nashville, hap-
pened to be visiting his uncle, FI. S. White, and ob-

tained the particulars herein related. The negro was
buried on Sunday. Tuesday night it was dark and
raining, but Ned's body found its way to the dissect-

ing table at Nashville, where it was revealed that

poor, dead Childress, in his heroic -struggle for life,

had stabbed Ned in the left lung, thus catising his

death.

Owing to the chaotic state of affairs at the close of

the war, Henry, the other negro, went "unwhipped of

justice," but I learn has lived wretchedly, and is in

constant dread of an "impending calamity."
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Thomas Harvey, of Rose Bower, V'a., inquires for

Louis Harvey, a stafif officer under Gen. Cheatham.
He desires information concerning the fate of his rela-

tive.
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NEW YORK CONFEDERATE VETERAN CAMP,

At the close of the Camp year Maj. Edward Owen,

Commander, makes report to his comrades, in which,

after congratulating them upon the success in their

various undertakings, he states

:

The Confederate Veteran Camp of New York now
occupies a most enviable position in this community,
and its popularity is emphasized by the large accession

to its membership during the past year, some sixty-

seven new members having joined. There were no
resignations. The monthly meetings arc always large-

ly attended, even in the midst of summer. In its works
of cliarity it has done well, relieving many in trouble

and distress, obtaining employment for some, and
sending many, stranded here, to their homes in the

South.

The Camp has always promptly met its obligations,

and there are never any outstanding liabilities. The
Mortuary Fmid, for the burial of deceased members in

need in its plot in Mount Hope Cemetery, has a bal-

ance in the Union Trust Company of $891.82.

The tentii annual dinner, last January, at the Wal-
dorf- .\storia, with ladies present, was a sfgnal success

in numbers as well as in the eloquence of the speakers
and the beauty of the songs.

The contributions to the fund for the relief of Vet-
erans who suffered in the Galveston liorror reached
one hundred dollars. This lias been transmitted to the

Connnaiuler of the Dick Dowling Camp, at Houston,
Tex., for distribution where it will do the most good.

Commander O. C. Drew, of the Houston Camp,
writes Maj. Ch\'en his thanks for the gift, and states:

We have taken such steps in the disbursement of the

generous donation of tlic New 'N'ork Camp as will, we
hope, meet with your wishes in relieving the wants of

the old boys in gray.

COMMENT ON AN IMPORTANT MATTER.
I\, K . Ch:irK's writes from L)arlington, S. C.

:

I notice with great pleasure the letter of Comrade
A. L. Hull, of Athens. Ga., in regard to the associa-

tion of the "Blue and Gray," as it is called. It is a

delicate snliject, and one that we all would like to

have no occasion to speak of ; but since it is being
forced on us, and since tkn. Gordon has imder-
takcn to say that he would use his own judgment in

the matter, it becomes necessary to have an expres-
sion of opinion. While there is no bitterness, but the

kindest of feeling, toward the Union soldier, it must
be remembered that the Federal armies were com-
posed, like almost all the armies of Europe, of young
men who enlisted as a dernier rcssorf. and for the pay:
whereas th.e Confederate armies were composed of the

best material of our lanil, not for the pay. but for

princi])lv. Our ranks were filled with young gentle-

men of education and refinement, many of them leav-

ing homes of wealth and luxury to enlist as privates.

I am glad to see you begin to do justice to the faith-

ful old Confederate negro servants. We have three

or four in our Camp.

Tt was J. G. Westbrook. of West Point. Miss., in-

stead of John G. Marshall, who wanted a list of Scott's

Battery. See page 257 of the June Veteran.

GEN, GEORGE MOORMAN'S HEALTH,
Surg. Gen. C. H. Tebault writes of Gen. George

Moorman's ill health, stating that he overtaxed his

strength and endurance for several years, and for

several months immediately preceding tlie Louis-

ville Confederate reunion. His crowding duties were
such that he could not take sufficient time to eat or
sleep. The result was that he returned home exhaust-
ed, and in other respects an extremely ill man. Since
his return he has been under Dr. Tebault's care, and
has attended only to most urgent business. The doc-
tor writes that he can now resume his duties as Adju-
tant General, etc.; also that he is as sound in bodily
health as ever, only he needs a little further time to
completely regain his strength. In a personal letter

to the editor of the Veter.\n October 22, he writes

:

"I had a tough time of it. but am all right again."

CONCERNING BATTLE AT SAILOR'S CREEK.
C. P. Gilman writes from Dyersburg, Tenn.

:

I noticed in the April Veteran that Daniel B. San-
ford, Milledgeville, Ga., desires to know who command-
ed the marine battalion at the battle of Sailor's Creek
April 6, 1865. Gen. G. W. C. Lee was on the left

with the naval battalion under Com. J. R. Tucker,
who was connnandcr of the Confederate States Steani-
shij) Patrick Henry—naval school ship—and his forces
were those of his crew and gunboats Jamestown, Beau-
fort. Kaleigh. and Teaser—all of which were engaged
with the Alerrimac in the destruction of the Cumber-
land and Congress in 1862. Capt. Tucker, at that
time deficient in forces for the engagement, borrowed
ten men from the fort on Mulberry Island, one of
whom was killed. The Patrick Henry mounted twelve
guns. She received one shot through her boiler, but
she was soon repaired and again ready for the fray.

I belonged to the heavy artillery service under Gen.
(.. W. C. Lee, Crutchfield's Brigade, and was cap-
tured on the skirmish line a short time before the
surrender. In moving' to the rear I passed a Federal
regiment, and just at that time a courier arrived from
the front with instructions to the colonel connnand-
ing to hurry up, that those d—d Rebels were -giving
them particular h—1. About that time Tucker was
doing his best. There were about thirty thousand men
engaged against us at the time of the surrender, con-
sisting of two infantry corps and Custer's and Mer-
ritt's divisions of cavalry under I'hil Sheridan. I do
not think our number, including killed, wounded, and
captured, exceeded seven thousand. Com. Tucker
was from the District of Columbia. I hope some one
else will give us more information.

The Southern Industrial Convention is to be held in

New Orleans on December 4-9. to which the Governor
of Louisiana lias sent official invitations to the Gov-
ernors of every Southern State, and other Louisiana
officials have sent out invit'-.tions to like officials in

other Southern States. The leading feature will be
to consider the Nicaragua Canal Bill in Congress. The
New Orleans press is taking active interest in having
representation from the best men of the South.
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REV. JOSEPH DESHA PICKETT.

Action of Camp Xo. 8. U. C. \'., concerning the

death of Dr. Pickett appeared in the X'eteran for

August (page 363), and herein is given a worthy trib-

ute l)y the "Mother of the Orphan Brigade," Mrs.

Emily Todd Helm, of Elizabethtown, Ky.

:

The Rev. Joseph Desha Pickett was born in 1822,

and died of heart failure in July, 1900, at the age of

seventy-eight. He was the beloved chaplain of the

Orphan Brigade, of Kentucky, and no one can overes-

timate the benefit of lii.s noble example upon the lives

of the soldiers to whom he ministered. Bred to peace-

ful pursuits, he deplored civil war as the direst of evils,

but in cheering the wounded or comforting the sad

survivors of battle, preparing them for death or resig-

nation to their sufferings, he was always to Confeder-

ate or Federal the devout Christian who loved to help

the sorrowing. Genial, gentle, and true, he won all

hearts, and held them with a grip as tender as love and
strong as steel. In manner he was unobtrusive, but

bore with him a subtle dignity which is undefinable in

words but which commanded the respect of who knew
him. Quiet in manner, fluent in speech, choosing his

words well, amiable and sympathetic in character,

he loved all men and impressed them with the con-
viction of his usefulness and goodness. No better in-

scription could be placed upon his tomb than the
answer to Abou ben .\dhem to the angel presence:
"^^Tite me as one who loves his fellow-men." In ap-

REV. JOSEPH DESHA PKKETT.

pearance he was tall, with a high forehead and a med-
itative, somewhat sad face.

Dr. Pickett was the eldest son of Col. Joseph C.
Pickett, of \Vashington,D.C. His mother. EllenDesha
Pickett, was a daughter of Gov. Joseph Desha, of Ken-
tucky. Dr. Pickett was a graduate of Princeton, of the

class of 1840. His high attainments as a scholar and
linguist made him a valuable instnictor to the youths
of his State. For some )-cars he was the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction of Kentucky, and his re-

ports arc considered models of educational literature.

Peace to his gentle heart ! His memory will live

and flourish in the hearts of his comrades and friends,

green as the sod that covers his form. They will never
forget him. His loving children and widow took him
to "Tuckahoe," near Maysville. Ky., and laid him lov-

ingly to rest beside his kindred and friends. No kinder
heart ever ceased to beat, and we turn from his grave
with pain to have him leave us. but with joy and pride

to have known so pure and good a man.

On July 22, 1899, the Orphan Brigade met in Glas-

gow, Ky., at which meeting a letter was read from

Dr. Pickett addressed to Mrs. Ben Hardin Helm, with

a message to the Orphans. In it he wrote :

I should be delighted to attend the reunion of the

old brigade, and thereafter pay you a visit at dear
"Old Kentucky Home," but I am on the sick list, and
have been since December, and have been for years

without hope of earthly remedy. This is not known
to many of my friends, not even of the brigade. I

have been living a close and secluded life. I am, how-
ever, resigned to the will of Providence, for there is

ever an "endless height above me." I have become
so deaf that I am denied the privilege of the ordinary

social circle, but my hearing will of course be restored

at the proper time. Be pleased to give my love, in

hope of the final reunion, to any of my old comrades
whom you may personally meet. I shall surely be
with them in spirit and in prayer, as I ever am daily.

May the blessing of our Heavenly Father ever be with
you, your children, and the living members and the

kindred of all the living and dead of our brigade
!"

C.^iPT. H. M. FKEEM.^N.
Comrade Freeman was born sixty-seven years ago.

in Lunenberg County. \'a. -He moved to Henry Coun-
ty, Tenn., when quite young; was reared on a farm,

and married Miss Margaret Julian in 1856. Having
no one to whom he could intrust the care of his wife

and three little children, he was prevented from going
out at the beginning of the great conflict between the

States; but in the spring of 1863 he could not with-

stand the impulses that had been torturing him to cast

his lot with his fellow-countrymen, so he raised a com-
pany of cavalry which became Company K, Twen-
tieth Tennes.'^ee Regiment, in Forrest's Cavalry.

Capt. Freeman proved himself a supurb soldier in

the first engagement, Okolola, when he led the charge

with his company, and at once won distinction as one
of the most fearless officers in Forrest's Cavalry. He
participated in every battle from that time to the close

of the war; was on the Paducah raid, at Fort Pillow,

Memphis, and at Forrest's greatest victory, Brice's

Cross Roads. He had his men in the thickest of the

fight from the beginning to the end. At Athens, Ala.,

1.

i
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Freeman's men iK-lped to dislodge the enemy from
their works, and either killed or captured the entire

Fedeial command.
Capt. Freeman surrendered at the close of the war

with the remnant of Forrest's Cavalry, and came home
and took charge of his farm, which had been desolated

by the ravages of war. In 1876 he was made deputy
sheriff of Henry County, serving four years in that

capacity; then, in 1880, was elected sheriff, and sensed

three consecutive terms.

Wlien Capt. Freeman retired from office he engaged
in the hardware Inisiness in Paris, continuing in the

same up to the time of his death, which occurred
August 20, 1900. He always believed in the right of

secession. He was a man of decided political views.

CATT. H. M. FREEMAN.

He loved his friends, and hated his enemies. His no-
ble wife, who survives him, sacrificed everything for

her loved one. One instance of her pluck and cour-

age, while her husband was away following the knight-

ly I'orrest, was when her house was burned, leaving

her and her children homeless. She took some men,
went to the woods, hewed out logs, and soon had a

good, comfortable liouse built.

Capt. Freeman never lost an opportunity to lend a
helping hand to an old comrade. He was a member
of Fitzgerald Camp, U. C. V.. and took an active in-

terest in everything relating to his old comrades. He
seldom spoke of the war without paying a tribute to

Gen. Forrest.

\V. M. BOWMAN.
W. M. Bowman died at the residence of his brother.

J. H. Bowman, in Williamson County, Tenn.. October
21, 1900, in his fifty-sixth year.

Comrade Bowman enlisted in the Thirty-Second
Tennessee Regiment Infantry in the summer of 1861,

and was rejected by the mustering officer on account
of age and size, he being then so very small. In the

fall of 1862, when the Thirty-Second Regiment was
released from prison, he enlisted again, and was in

every battle and skirmish of the regiment. He was
sligluly wounded in the head at the battle of Chicka-
mauga, but continued with his command until its sur-

render at Greensboro, N. C, in 1865. He was never
sick nor absent from roll call while in the army. After

the war he engaged in the drug business, but for the

past fifteen years he held a position in the auditor's

office of the N., C. & St. L. Railway. He had been in

bad health for a year, and when the summons came he

was ready to answer his last roll call as his name was
called by the recording angel. Being of a gentle and
retiring disposition, this faithful patriot was not widely

known. He was a true son, husband, and brother,

and died with a bright hope of meeting his wife and
mother, who had already passed over the river.

COL. TOM D. THOMSON.

In a tribute Mrs. Dora Thompson SifTord writes:

From childhood I have listened to the fireside sto-

ries of Southern heroes told me by my father. In

fancy I have followed our brave Stonewall Jackson
through the beautiful Shenandoah, have dashed with

the gallant Forrest into the face of the enemy, or have
rushed with Lee "through cannons' roar to glorious

victory." I worshiped these heroes, and placed my
father on almost as high a pedestal. I remember as

a little lassie to have been somewhat disappointed in

my father when he told me that Robert E. Lee and
not Tom D. Tliomson (as I had thought) commanded
the Southern army. That

"The bravest are the tenderest,

The loving are the daring."

might well have been said of my father. Bom in Lime-
stone County, Ala., November 8, 1834, he moved with

his parents to Arkansas in 1844, and located in Ouach-
ita County, where he resided until the silent reaper

called him home August 12, 1900.

On March 15, 1857, he was married to Miss Martha
Cross, who, with seven children, four daughters and
three sons, stirvives him. He was a member of Hugh
McCollum Camp of Confederate A'eterans, and its

Commander from its organization until the time of

his death. He was always zealous in everything that

afTected the interests of an ex-Confederate soldier, and
was prompt to contribute to those of them who need-

ed assistance. He was devoted to the Confedkrate
Veteran and to the South.

At the outset of the civil war, in the pride of his

young manhcKDd, he enlisted as a private in Capt.

Robert Jourdan's company. Fifteenth Arkansas Regi-

ment. After the fall of Fort Donelson he escaped

from the Federals and returned home, where he raised

a company for the Thirty-Third Arkansas Regiment,
and at the organization of this regiment he was elected

lieutenant colonel. H. L. Grinslead, after having been

elected colonel, was killed at the battle of Jenkins's

Ferry, and Col. Thomson was appointed to fill the

vacancy. He was a brave soldier in vv'ar, and an up-

right Christian gentleman in time of peace.

Six of his old comrades, dressed in full Confederate

uniforms, acted as pall bearers, and laid him tenderly

away in the hope of a blessed reunion "some sweet

day." A beautiful tribute from Hugh McCollum
Camp, Camden, Ark., was read at the grave.
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SOUTHERN WOMEN-A TRIBUTE.

BV »M. r. I>H S4l'SSrKK, OP CnAlll.KSTON.

To SouthiTii woiiiiMi all praise is due
Kor ooiinijre slmnfi ami fearless zeal:

Wlidse dariii!; spirit ami love so true
The Norlhern anus were made to feel.

Time in its lli);lil. how many years
Have lied beyond recall.

Anil in our hearts there is no strife.

For i)eaee liinds one anil all.

No class of women so brave e"er lived,

Sendin<r their sons to war.
No ])overly can e'er disiirace,

No shadow devotion mar.

Thrown to the breeze so fearlessly,

Flap of the Honnie Bine.
No braver men yet faceil a foe.

No hearts more pure and true.

Their homes were made a sacrifice.

And jewels that women prize
To buy our gnns at any price
To flash in foemen's eyes.

All Ihinjcs of value followed fast.

All. all. they <;ave to shield
Their homes ami honored patriarchs
From wanton sworU and steel.

What they eii<lured is traced in gold
^.Across a cloudless sky.
The honor of our women true

In records now on high.

And when that roll on liigh is called,

I "And justice claimSjits worth.
In foremost ranks will peerless staml

'The women of the South.

CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION,
TONDKKSED FiNAXi lAL CUSSiri'AT litN Of Si (if-f.UIPTIUNS AND ('(iNTttlRlTIONS, MaV 20, 1900,

Charles Hrondway Rousj^'s donntion 8lO0,0UO on
Sundry Soutliprn contiiKiitinns and reported 8u1>scriptJon3 $ 17,916.31
Sundry written suli-'criptions from varJouft sourcoii other than above 105,2/iO.OO— I'AIGC :i\

Sundry conditional subscriptions 1.500 Oo

Total Z S'224.6rt6 :u

COLLECTIONS AND CASH GUARANTEES.

2,G9l
426
612
12

Al:il>nma, t)n an-ount of old uontrihutions
Arkansas, on Hocount of old contributions :

District of Columbia, on account of ohl contrilmlions 8 641

District of (olunibia, on account of new contributions 2,050—
Florida, on account of old contributions :

(ieorgia. on account of old contributifins
Indian Territory, on account of old contributions
Kentucky, on account of old contributions. •348
Louisiana, on account of old contributions 628
Maryland, on account of old contributions S 36
Maryland, on account i>f new contributions o,6o0— 5,G86

Mississipjii, on accouni of old eontributions 1,188
Missouri, on account of old eontribiuions 62
Now York, on account of old contributions S I7fl.8:t

New York, on account of new contributions :u,300.00— t:{4,47*>

New York anri Northwest, on account of new contributions S •'^,350

New York and Northwest, on account of new guarantee contributions 30,000— 35,3ii0

North Carolina, on account of old contribution.s 98

Oklahoma Territory, on account of old contributions ..;...*,.. 40
PennsyUania, on account of new <-ontributions 10,600

South Carolina, on account of old contributions 14ti

Tennessee, on account oi old contributions. 3,784
Texas, on account of old contributions 967
Virginia, on account of old (!ontributions 68
West Virginia, on account of old contributions 57

Agt;regate » 07,769 82
Less amount of original expenses 2,oo9 62

Cash on deposit. S 05,2lo 20
Tennessee Centennial Exposition Co., held in assets ' * 6,02ii U6

C. B. Rouss's authority for sight drafts 100,0oo oo

Total assets as stated.. .^
8201,2:17 16

Note.—Amounts withheld by »gents are not estimated.
'^'Sim-e (able was made the Co'nfederate Association at Lexington, Ky,, has paid over S-'Jl 1.30, and

tlie Kentucky subscription stands as fully paid.

t After the table was finished additional contributions were received from New York.

Attest: JNO. C, UNDERWOOD.
[Seal] Supt. and Sec'y C. M. A.

The foregoing report will be carefully examined with interest.

CONFEDERATE ALMANAC FOR 1862,

The VETiiR.^N has purchased an edition of the "Con-

federate States Almanac for 1862," compiled by H. C.

Clark, of V'icksburg, which has been republished and

has additions of many valuable features. The book

comprises ninety-six pages of valuable and very inter-

esting history. Tlie almanac proper comprises, in ad-

dition to eclipses, calendar, etc., the history of the

formation of the Confederacy, the Executive Govern-

ment, population, resources, the Constitution of the

Confederate States, chronicle of events, rates of post-

age, army wages, a list of the general officers in ihe

army, the Congress, State governments, etc.

There is supplemental sixteen pages containing ithe

Thanksgiving Proclamation of President Davis, Gen.

Lee's order on the death of Stonewall Jackson, corre-

spondence between Lee and Grant, Gen. J. E. John-

ston's address to the Army of Tenneessee, also Hood's

address to the same army, and farewell addresses of

Gens. K. E. Lee, J. E. Johnston, E. Kirby Smith,
Joseph Wheeler, J. B. Gordon, C. A. Evans, N. B.
Forrest, and Col. John S. Mosby; the strength of the
Army of Northern Virginia at the surrender, war poet-
ry, etc. In its increased form the book is called the

"Confederate Souvenir." It will be sent free to any
subscriber who in renewing sends one new subscriber
while the edition lasts, or it will be sent for one new
subscriber whether or not with a renewal. When
sending be certain to ask for the "Almanac for 1862."

GENEROUS ACT BY NASHVILLE FIRM,

The donation by the Phillips & Buttorff Manufac-

turing Company, Nashville, Tenn., of a carload of

stoves and stove trimmings to the destitute oi stricken

Galveston was a fitting tribute from this conspicuous-
ly prosperous concern. It gave pride to the Veteran
as well as gratitude. .

In accepting the offer which the company men-
tioned made through the Chamber of Commerce of

this city Gov. Sayers, of Texas, instructed shipment
of the car to Mr. W. A. McVitie, Chairman of the

Relief Committee, and one hundred of those popular

and famous cook stoves, the Black Oaks, equipped
with vessels, pipes, etc., were shipped, so that each
needy recipient will have an outfit which can be put

at once into service without necessitating the pur-

chase of anything except the food and fuel.

This generous act has contributed to the pride which
the people of Nashville, and deservedly so, feel in this

splendid institution. It pleases the Veteran to note

in connection that this firm is one of its best patrons.

It must be a comfort to all who can do so to help those

noble people in their calamity.

In this connection it is stated that the Veteran ad-

vances for a year its eighty subscribers in Galveston.

This notice will advise them of the cause for change of

date on their subscriptions to a year beyond which
they have paid—that is, the subscriber in the section

referred to who has paid up to January i, 1901, will

receive the Veteran until 1902, etc. In no city has

the patronage of the Veteran been more steadfast.

Honor and sympathy to them

!
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Evolution, Showing tlie Clianges of Old Father Time Photographic and Autographic.

c^rM/p-fnocit^
1S55, a;^c 17 v«*;irs—Holdiiiir position i.6

bookkeeper with the Trion Maiiuf.iclurinj,^
Co., at I'rion, Ga., being' the coinmcnce-
iiirTil f)f Iiis cart-er as a bnokkcopcr.

i>-io, a^e zi years— Jioidiiiji; nosilioii as
head bnoUkeeper witli the \vlinlcsaU' firm
of Gardner tt Co., Nashville, and rccrivinp
a sal »rv nf $i,joo ]ier annmn.

A MP"""- 1

i w•
}

^
-?. s-

Sihi
><Y*^

1S6S, a-^e ;5o years—Junior partner and
head of thccnuniing;^room in the two whole-
sale firms of Jivans, Gardner vV Co., New
York, and Kvans, Kite vt Co., Nashville.

1900, age 62 yeiir.s.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
riit National Cvolopeclia of Aimrican ]!iogiaphv,

\ol. II., page 130, says;

" R. W. Jennings, the founder and manager of Jen-
nings' Business College, Nashville, was born in Edge-
Meld, S. C , March 19, 183S, where his father and grand-

falher had been reared. At the age of sixteen lie com
inonced clerking in a retail store, and in 185."; he became
bookkeeper for the Trion Manufacturing Co., at Trion.

Ga.. In January, 1S57, he came to Nashville and se-

cured a position as bookkeeper for the wholesale housr

of Gardner & Co., where he remained until iSfii, when
he entered the Planters' Bank as bookkeeper, In iS'

1

be filled an important position with the great house il

A. T. Stewart & Co., New York, where he was directi J

to overhaul and examine into the books of that firm

running back for a period of nineteen years. In 18^)5 lu

was teller of the Falls Citv Tobacco Bank, LouisvilK

Ky., resigning this in December of that year to accept i

partnership in the two firms of Evans, Gardner & Cc
,

New York, and Evans, File & Co., Nashville, the lalui

being the largest wholesale house which has ever been

established in Nashville. Withdrawing from these firm^

in 1S72, he was until 1SS4 tlie senior partner in the

wholesale houses of Jennings, Goodbar & Co., Jennings,

Eakin & Co., Jennings, Dismukes & Woolwine, and R.

W. Jennings & Co. Thus ^tr. Jennings lirings to bis

work as a business educator the ripe experience of tliirtv

years in actual business."

'^J^Mmf^fA

1874, ay'c ,?6 ye. rs—Ser.inr partner and
i.e.ul of the firm of the wholesale house of
.I'nnin<rs. Takin ,V.- Co.

iSS.|, a^c .|^> years—Retirin^j from the
wholesale bnsiness in Nashville and open-
ing up Jennings' BusiTiess Collrgx; In Kash •

vine.

SUMMARY.
Fortv-five years a business man. Forty-four ^ears a

bookkeeper. Thirty-live years an expert bookkeeper.
Thirty years an expert on handwriting. Fifteen years a
business educator.

J

/////f^

1S92, affe 54 years—Eight years' cxperi-
nee as a iJusiness educator.

For Circulars from This School Address R. W. Jennings, Nashville, Tenn.
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CATARRH CIKEU.
C'Uurh i« »liiiiJ«^ nllniLiit ol coo.umlilK n, lung con-

fuh-n^ iiHr>ir»hl-: •iiJ Tfl liiere la oni; leuiiily llml »""
. • "', lu «Dy or in M^S'*. tor niiuij

; ujicJ bv tl"' Ui>> Kr. Slvrtus, a

,
on all Si«M» - ' f lhi> tliroal aiia

]
.I.-. \v.:id'i ' cui.iiive powers in

J

. human 8Ul-

ri-r> Iroiu ta-
'•i\K', in (ier-

.
, 1,^,,,], .,,.:. , . ..- l.-r [.rppiir-

s<nt l.y uiul, I'J id<lii!-..oii. "ilii 8l«alP,

ipct »'. A. Noves, saj I'owiro Block,

A HERO.
BV SCSANNA BRYAN, SAVANNAH, GA.

Who in the days when the bugle noli

rang,

Calling the Southland to rise and

>tand.

Rude to battle like knight of old.

Vith a llaming sword in his good right

hand ?

Courage. ais John B. Gordon.

\\ho. when the conflict waged long and

tierce,

Sweeping the land with carnage dread.

Holdly led where the death rain fell.

Orenching the earth with a flood of

red?
Fearless John B. Gordon.

Who, when a horde of countless iniglu

Rushed over the land with torch and
lirand,

And swung at the throat of the strug-

gling South,
Stood with th;it shattered hcni baml?

Faithful John B. Gordon.

Who rose in the halls of counsel

.\nd spoke with a clarion call

'^nr the rights of a fallen nation

Wliich the tyrant held in thrall?

Daring John B. Gordon.

Who stands to-day unyielding.

A grand old man of might.
Proclaiming that Southern children

Shall know that the South was right ?

Resolute John B. Gordon.

Then honor him. O ye Southland,
And silence the critic's sting,

This man whose deeds of valor
The cycling years will sing

—

Noble John B, Gordon,

J Young Folks and Old Folks, Little
{

< People and Laijje People, all .Sorts*

J
and .Sizes of People should use

J

»

»

Dr. T'lchenors

A.ntiseptic
f

i
<
f the Cjreat Soutliern Remedy,
<• World- Heater" for Bruises

«

>
»

»
»

and the >

,
Burns,;

Throat, Pricklv Heat, Poison Ivv,l>

Stings of Insects, or any wound or in-
J

flamation. L'nequaled for wire-cuts, |

harness sores, fistula, and foot evil on
stock. Cures colic quickly in man or
beast. Pleasant, harmless, reliable.

J Sh
«

50 Cents by Drugfgists.

\\ rilr us for fr,.,. s.iiiijil,.,

errouse Medicine Co.,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

"STONFWALL JACK.SON".S
GUARD."

By ]udge John X. Lvle, of Waco, Tex.,

who was a lieutenant of the "Guard."

Over five hundred large octavo pages,

splendidly illustrated, with photo engrav-

ings of Lee, Jackson, Johnston, and other

Confederate heroes under whom the
" Guard " served; also of the oflicers and

men of the "Guard;" army and other

sketches in the best style of art. The .South

was "right," according to this book. In

line English cloth, $2.50; in full seal

morocco, $3.75, payable on delivery of

book. Send o'rders"to J. N. Lyle, Waco,
Tex., and help insure its publication.

Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, Command-
er of the Maryland line, after reading

manuscript, wrote the author: "Your
pictures (pen) of camp life and of the

Confederate soldier on the march and by

the camp fire have never been equaled

by any writer on either side that 1 have

read, and I have read many of them.

You have done justice to us, and a serv-

ice to posterity and to the cause of truth

and justice for all time."

Col. M. B, Davis, staff correspondent
of the Dallas (Tex.) jVe-ws (daily): "You
have most artistically threaded upon the

storv of the Washington College Co.

(.Stonewall Jackson's Guard) scenes and
incidents in college, in civil life and army
life, that are so graphically told as to lix

and delight the attention of both the old

and the voung. You are the first I have
read after who makes mention of and
does justice to the thousands of Constitu-

tionalists in the Southern Border States

and in the Northern States, who suffered

false imprisonment for their faithfulness

to the Constitution. Your prison scenes,

as illustrated in the experience of Beile

Boyd, Hon, D. A. Mahoney, of Iowa,

Judges Duff and Mulky, of Illinois, and
"Editor McDowell, of Pennsylvania, and
other political prisoners, must make your
book extremely popular throughout the

entire Union."
The Rev, Dr. R, K. Smoot, Presbyte-

rian Church, Austin, Tex.: "Like a boy
that gets something suited to his palate,

it whetted my appetite, and I wanted
more of it. For fine description, graphic
delineation, and varied humor, I have
never seen its equal. It has a freshness

and vigor, thrilling interest, and a charm-
ing style that ought to make it the most
interesting and popular of all the books
written on the war between the States."

A CHRISTMAS GIFT NEW ALL
THE YEAR ROUND.

In choosing a Christmas gift what can
afford more pleasant or lasting pleasure
than a subscription to T//c Toutli's Com-
panion? The delight with which it is

welcomed on Christmas morning is re-

newed every week in the year.
Those who wish to present a year's

subscription to a friend may also have
The Companion's beautiful new "Puritan

ULCERS
OldSores
Cancers

Thin, Diseased, Impure Blood, liuuips.

Bolls, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Erup-
tions, Eczema. Itching and Burning Skin

and all Blood and Skin Hniuors cured.

Blood made pure and rich and all sores

lie:iled by taking a few bottles of Botanic

lUood Balm (B. B. B.). Sold at Drug
stores, huge bottles, $1. Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.") thoroughly tested for .'iO

years. Cures when all else fails. Try it.

Send 5 cents to pay postage on Free trial
Bottle, Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ua.

Girl " Calendar for 1901 sent with it.

This calendar reproduces in i2-co!or

printings an ideal portrait of a PuMtan
maiden of Plymouth. In addition to

this all the issues of J'lic Companion for

the remaining weeks of 1900 are sent free

from the time subscription is received for

the new volume.
Those wishing to make a present of

T/ic Companion, and mentioning it when
subscribing will receive, in addition to the

gifts offered above, a beautiful printed

certificate of subscription to place among
the presents on Christmas morning.

Illustrated Announcement of the vol-

ume for 1901 sent with sample copies of

the paper free to any address.

The Youth's Companion,
Boston, Mass.

Montpelier Home
ScJtoolfor Girls.

Overlooking

Central Park, Neii' York.

A school of the highest onler, with a.

limited number of studenls. all the care

and comforts of home and the .a<lvan-

tages of Now York. For terms address

Mrs. T. Tileston Greene,

3 West S4th St., New York.

Refers by Permission to

Uen. FiTZHriiit I.EE, n.avana, Cuba;
UisiiDP T. W. Di iiLET, D.D., Lduisville, Ky.;
Ex-Gov. Thos. G. Jones, Montgomery, Ala.;
Gen. E. p. Alexander, Sav.'iiinali, Ga.;
.1. M. DocKERY, Esq., Mempliis. Tenn.;
Joshua BRO^vN, Esg., 45 Wall St., Sew York;

and to any member ot tlie New York or Vir-

ginia Chaiiters Unitfid Daughters ot tlie l/on-

iederu'-v.

SEED WHEAT. T™
147 N. Market Street, Nashville, Tenn.

II
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^ « « medding and l^oliday Presents. « «

JOHN E. SHEPARD. |
OEALER IN

I Diamonds, Watches, Fine Jewelry,

t Silverware, etc.

For many years in Maiden Lane, is now at

170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
lirsl Slon- l.,l,.w Maidf.i l..ine.

AMERICAN WALTHA\1 WATCHES A SPECIALTY.

I-'inc walches rr|>aired. Diamonds reset and Jewelry repaired. Old Gold Jewelry bought
Fir f'xchang^ed at assayer's price. Correspondence solicited from parties desirous of disposin[;i;'

i.f Old Gold Jewelry and Silverware. Goods sent for selection upon satisfaclory reference.

EIGENE
FIELD'S

POEMS,
A $7.00
BOOK.
Vh,- l^nnk nf thc

c L'n t 11 r y .

so ni (• 1 y ilhislrati'd

I-y thirty-two of tin

worM's greatest
y

Artists,

Given Free
to v.uh person inU-rrsti d [

insubsrril'iii^ toliii- 1-.

m*ne Kiihl Monvnne
Souvenir I'^inid. Sub-

|

scribe any anunint do- '•

sired. Subscrijiliuns ;is
j

low as$i willenlitledo-
|

nnr to this daintily arlis- k

tic vohiiTiP
y

"Field Flowers" i

(cloth bound. Sxii), asa^
certilicate of subscrip-

'

lion to fund. Boidt con
Hand- • tains a selection of

I- ield's best and most
rciiresentative works
and is ready for delivery.
Hut for the noble con-

"r -^ Iribulion of the world's
greatest artists this book

could not have been manufactured for less
tb.m $7.
Tlie Vund created is divided equally between

Uic family of the l.nle Jiugene Field and llu>

I'uiid for tlie building of a monument to the
m.inorv of tin- Im loved port of childhood. Ad-
,i,-r.ss "

rUGENE FIELD MONUMENT SOUVENIR FUND.
^ \im. nt itooksiorr*.) i8o Monroe St., Chlcag:o.

ir_vi>u niso wish Ui send jtoslnpc, inrlDsi- 10 i-(iii>.

Watches and Clocks

Ri'lailed :U Wholesale I'lices.

All Makes. GraiK-s, ami Prices.

Save Money,

AGENTS WANTED.—To whom lih-

iTal iiuku'eiiuiits will he offered. .\ii-

ilrcss

Southern Watch and Clock Supply Co.,

P, O. Box 481. Atlanta. Ga.

NVILLIAM STIl^Z,
Dcalei- in Tiiiporteil Hinls, Goldtiish, Pet
Animals, Caijes, .Seeds, etc. 213 West
Market Street, Louisville, Kv.

SELF-CLOSINC
TOBACCO POUCH.

i<|"Tilc-.MviHw..,r;,,in</.
lonviiiL: tile otiii.r Irit to
hold pipi> or cigarvttp pa-
per. Simple, cniivcnit-nt.
' ippns ftml closL'S nuti'-

imilic.Tlly — never flpills

llie tohne-'o. Befl p«*nrli

i"T eliewiiie pr sinnking
ttibarce. Wrile f-T pipe
elTer. Rest (»!(, .X',e; Kan.
gareo, 50e; Seal. (Vie. P.,.-,t-

p:,id. .J.iici dinetly 1..

iistTS I'tily V>y

National No>elty Mfg. Co.. P. D. Boi t029 E. St. Louis. Mo.

r.,iii,[ .ipi.iu.i f..i.

^^sm

JImerican mfg. 0o.»
MANUFACTURERS OF

POl^ COHN
in All Kinds of Packages for the Trade.

333 SEVENTH ST.,
Write for Samples. LOUISVILLE, KV.

American Bread Company,
619-621 CHURCH ST.,

NASHVILLE. TENN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
"Cletiiu'.st Bakery in the woiltl.'" Ask

your grocer for it. Sold in live States.

The attention of Veteran subscribers
is called to the advertisement of the
.Sherrouse Medicine Co., of New Orleans,
La,, a most reputable firm of medicine
manufacturers. A sample bottle of Dr.
Tichenor's Antiseptic, the great remedy
for cuts, bruises, burns, etc., will be sent
free on application. Do not fail to trv
this remedy.

REDUCED PRICE ON

Campaigns

and Battles
OF THE

Sixteenth Regiment,

Tennessee Volunteers,

In the War between the States.

Wiih iticidcnl;il skclchcs of the n:irt performed
bv other Tennessee Troops in tlie s;iine war

—

By THOMAS A. HEAD.

/.m.' ,'//. 4S9, Price rediiCid io Jo crnts, f'o.sl-

paid to any address.

The book contains twelve thrilHntj and touch

-

inij chai)ters. with preface, introduction, and a
manly dedication. It also includes a portrait of
the author, of <ien. Robert V-. l.vv, and nineteen
other noted men ; also a cut of tin- battle of l*cr-

r\ \ illc. Addn ss i-rdcrs !>>

C. P. PUBLISHING HOUSE.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hot Springs, Ark.
'I'his Famous Resort, the C:irls-

bad of America, is best and
quickest reached via the OLD
RELIABLE

iKOiX MOl'.MALX KOUTE,
from St. Louis, Cairo, or Memphis. Three Fast
Trains Daily from St. Louis. Two Fast Trains
Daih' from Memphis. Free Reclining' Ch,iir Cars
on all Trains. Elej^ant Pullman Drawini^-Room
Sleepers every night from

ST. LOIIS

I Littl

ange.
irings
aiUibl

For |-

ap Fol
dress

MKMFHIS
le Rock and Malvern to Hot Springs without

Handsome descriptive literature of Hot
furtiished free. Cheap round trip rales

• daily the year round. Liberal limit.

articulars, rates, free descriptive literiiturc.

ilders, etc., consult nearest ticket agent, or

R. T. G, MATTHEWS,
. A.. .io| W. M.iin Slrrct, I.miisvilk-, Ky.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
G. 1*. and T. A., St. I-ouis, Mo.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known 'mnruvcnicnts, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for circular. B MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky.
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THE CONFEDERATE HANDBOOK.

The Confederate Handbook is a com-

pilation of important events and other

interesting matter relating to the great

civil war. It is indorsed and recom-

mended by Gens. Gordon, S. D. Lee,

Cabell, Evans. Moorman, and many

other distinguished Confederates. It is

an invaluable aid and reference in the

study of Confederate history, and
should have a place in every library.

The price of the book is twenty-five

cent.s, supplied by the Veteran.

Free for renewal and one new sub-

scriber.

Has there ever been printed in the

Veter.\n a picture of some one in whom
you are interested? Nearly all of these

plates are in stock, and twenty-five prints

on fine paper will be supplied for one

dollar, or two hundred will be furnished

for two dollars. There are back numbers

of the Veter.^n on hand from many is-

sues, and any spare copies will be sup-

plied for five cents each or fifty cents a

dozen. No extra charge is ever made for

back numbers to complete files.

'^imjkmmm)m.mm

A New Cure for Cancer.
Dr. Hathaway's Serum Treatment Kemoves all Malig-

nant Gro-wtli and Drives the Poison from the
Blood and Lymphatic Fluids.

Cutlinji^ out CiinciT does not cure it ami cannot cure it.

Dr. ll:ith:i\vay's Serum Treatment docs cure it. Cutting out Cancer
simply removes the local, outward manifestation; Dr. llathawuy's
Treatment kills the malit^nant g^ermsof tlie Cancer, removes the poison
from the blood and lymphatic fluid, and immunes the system ag'ainst
future attacks.
Dr. Hathaway h.is treated Cancer successfully under this method

over eijxht years; his experience, covering a larpe number of well-de-
lincd cases, has proven this terrible aHIiction to be perfectly curable IN
KVKRY CASE WHERE IT CAN BE REACHED BY THE
SVRIXGE. This includes all outward manifestations, such as the
nose, face, head, mouth, lips, tongue, and breast, as well as all internal
organs that can be reached direct. Besides, many internal Cancers that
cannot be reached direct, may be reached and treated successfully
through the agency of the lymphatic vessels ar.,1 the blood.
Dr. Hathaway also treats, with the same guarantee of success. Ul-

cers, Sores, all manner of Blood Poisoning, and all chronic diseases of
men and women.

Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consultation or advice, either at his office or by mail. He will be
glad to send free Iiy mail his new book on Cancer and its cure to any adilress.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M.D.
CDR. ]IAT]I,V\VAY >V C'O.l.

420 K . Main Street, Cleveland Block, MEMPHIS, TEMM.

BLAIR'S
only to fir

THE ONLY FOLNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
having a year's supply of the Best Ink FREE, right in the
penholder, insuring ink anywhere. Requiring water

Cartridges (<) to renew supply, lo cents each.

JOHNBLAIR.N.Y.
PATENTEC.

Colors, Red, Green, Blue, and Black Copying. Price, 91.75 Upward.

Ordinary ink can also be used. Holders jointless. Non-Leakable. Never smears
ink on the part held b^' the fingers, as pens with large caps do. Gold pens the best.

This remarkable pen will be sent as a premium fAr three Veteran' subscriptions.

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,
322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOIISVILLE, KY.

/OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United

States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, 8. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

rhomasville, Ga.

.Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,
Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, Va.

When needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.
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For beautifully illustrated deck of
playing card;; write B. \V. \\'renn. Pas-
senger Trafiic Manager Plant System,
Savannah, Ga., sending twenty-five cents

in postage or cash.

^outhern Pailway.

6,888 MILES.
ONE MANAGEMENT.

Penetrating eii;ht Southern States. Reacii-

ing principal cities of the South
with its Own lines.

Solid Vcstibulcd Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS "''' op"at€-d on Southern Rail-

^___^^^^^_^^^_ wnv trnins.

OBSERVATION CARS s" Washinginn a„,i

Southwestern \ esli-

huled Liiiiiteil, iind

Washirijjlon and Chattanoog^a Liniitetl via Lynch
huTg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest p:ittern on all through trains.

J. M. CULP, Tr.iffic Manager, W.ishinglon, D. C.

W, A. TURK, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Washir glon, I). C.

C. A. BEXSCOTKR, Assistant General Piissensfer

Agent, Ch.iltanoopa, Tenn.

Cheapo Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central and .South Tex-
as. Good lands. Reasonable prices.
Mild and healthful climate. .\dcircss
E. 1, Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, .San
Antonio, Tex.

A i
B io 5u \
T iSENT

FREE
1 rvj^m^^jrw ^jrv^m«^ tf kv*^

pllustrator

land Genera!

{Narrator/'
A. i

^ handsoim-ly illubtr.iltil nionlhly ma;;;izine>
^^ publislied by the I. .t C). N. R. U., giving
j

liim-ly descriptions of the matchless resources \

and opportunities of TEXAS; the special sub- '

jerl- matter of eacli issue to date being as fol- i

lows: MAIICH, iSc^p, Trxas ; APIUI., //ous- \

inn County ,' MAV^ Montgomery Cottntv / ^JUNK, Cheroktw County J JULY,/^-o« County ; |AUGUST, Anderson County and Palestine ; \

SI£rTEMm:U, Rusk County; OCTOBKll,
J

ll'aU-er County; NOVEMUER, Bexar Coun-
j

ty and San Antonio : 'D'ECK'SI'BTE.IX, Braxorta
County ; JANUARY, looo, Hams County and i

Jfouston; EEBRUARV, lort Bend and'Trin. I

ity Countiefr; MARCH, Grejr^r and ti'ood
^

Countits ; APRIL, A General jie^iev. •

Tliis magazine is of great interest to the in-
^

vestor, sportsman, tourist, her.lth seeker, and
\

home seeker; anil will be sent free to anyone \

jiaying the postage, which is 25 cents for one \

year or 2 cents for sample copy. Hack numbf>rs \

m;iv be had if desired. ^

Sfiid 10 cts. in stamps for beautiful ART MAI* \

of TEXAS ami MEXU'U, 52x40 inches. \

Address D. .T. PHICE, fl. P. k T. A.,
]

Palestine, Tpx. «

*rf*«»«^*^*^jr«*»' ••^*<^*«^«^*«*»*^»«^«^j*^**

"BIG FOUR,"
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO,
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches.

Dining Cars.

m Union Dsgiot, CincinnatL

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick, warren j. lynch.
Pnffl. Trnffii' Mgr., k. G. P. n.--\ T. A .

Cineinunfi, Oliio.

Are Y.ou fOin8
Whenever you visit Florida or

Cuha, by whatever route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Passcnccr Traffic Mampcr,

SAVANNAH. CA.

Billing-ton's Lig-htning- Liniment relievt
Rheiinialir and Neuralgic "

' - •

' - HurBRUISES
pain instantly; heals

J and Scalds without a
sc.ir; takes soreness out of

sprains; Cures Sweenev; prevents I-ockjaw and
b istula. Larire bottle, ice. Double stren;:th. For

druggists or EilUnR-ton's Liniment
*

*^ew more agents -wanted.Co., ^Je\v Orleane, La.

"LAND OF THE SKY."

In Western North Carolina, between
the Blue Ridge on the east and the Allc-

ghanics on the west, in the beautiful val-

ley of the French Broad, two thousand
feet above the sea, lies Ashevillc, beau-
tiful, picturesque, and world-famed as
one of the most pleasant resort- in Amer-
ica. It is a land of bright skies and in-

comparable climate, whose praises have
been sung by poets, and whose beauties
of stream, valley, and mountain height
have furnished subject and inspiration
for the painter's brush. This is truly the
"I-and of the Sky." and there is perhaps
no more beautiful region on the conti-

nent to attract pleasure tourists or health
seekers. Convenient schedules and verj'

low rates to Asheville via the Southern
Railway.

For handsome picture of steamships
and hotels, 30x40 inches, for framing,
send 8 cents in postage to H. \V. Wrenn,
Passenger Traflic Manager Plant Sys-
tem, Savannah, Ga.

kcts.rnn ^ai f 10,000 cun^. musi^
I \f l\ OrtLL Riil.s, Carlines. Revolvers.
K. \>.hili.)n.irv \\';ir. War of iSij, the Me.\icaii
War. the Civil War of iS6i-^'5. and the late War
with Spain. Mausers and a great many other old.

scarce, valuable, and ciirious firearms, and anim\mi-
tion for all ol<l-sl\le .nrms; swords, sabers, equip-
ments, amonglhem the revolver that killed ( Jen.Zol-
liroffer. Send for price list and catalogue. All
Kimis of old giine, pistols, etc., bought, sold, or
lra<led frr. Send description. I'leasc address
Jamks H. Johnston* (Old Arms Oepartnient), Great
West'Tii (iuii NVorks, I'Jltsburg, Pa,

THE

San&Fe
Route

WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINSS FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEtJ/l OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WA^.'T TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEf

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
°'' GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San I>i«^gn ro Alaska (iuuhiiini;^ ih'- Klon«iil:rJ»

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fo Agent can give ymi informalio:! as

to rates c-oniieetions and tiekets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
AREOPERATEa BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

W. s. Keenan, General Pass. Agent.
GALVESTON. TEX.
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Winter Resorts.
Texas, Nl-w and Did Mexico

best reached via

Iron Mountain Route
from

ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, or MEMPHIS.

Three Fa^l Trains Daily from St. Loui^.

Two Fast Trains Daily from Memphis.
Throuj;h Pullman Sleepers and Elegant

I'ree Reclining Chair Cars on all trains.

OiiifWest route and best service to

Texas and the West,

Reduced Winter Tourist rates in effect

November i, 1900, to April 30, jyoi.

Tickets on sale daily. Final return limit

June I, 1901.

Home-Jieeker Excursion tickets on saK
via Iron Mountain Route to Western
Points .Semimonthly. One fare plus $2
round trip, limited 21 days.

For particulars, rates, free descriptive

literature, map folders, etc., consult near-

ct ticket agent, or address

R. T. G. MATTHEWS,
T. P. A., 304 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
G. P. and T. A., .St. Louis. Mo.

))W
BUSINESS
Goiieoe.

atJ fioor Ccmberland Presbyterian Pub. HoDBe.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A practical school of estaol itched repntaUon,

No catchpenny mpthoflH. Business tneo recom-
mend this College. Write for cir ulars. Men«
lion thla paper. Address

a. V7 JESNINOa Fxil.'cil'U.

Leak?j* Does Your Roof

ji
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

y? If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,
*^ p:iiut it witli Alku's Anti-l;u.sL J.ipau,

^ One coat is enotigli; no skill required;
^' costs little, goi-ii far, andlasts Ion 7. Stops
J*

leaks azd prolongs the life of oil roofs.
^'' Write for evidence? and eii-culars. Ai^^ents

JjJ
wanted. Allen Anti-Riist Mfg. Co.,

il, 't'J Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

^^3^^-S^a-93^4^^^«4«494444

m
m
%

SALESMEN WANTED.
Tkavelin<; Mi;n desiring a siilableside line of

Wv ll-cstablislied stMpIc pootls {imt icqiiiriiig tlic

c irrying of saninlc?-)—mniniission 2U and 20

—

nldross MANUFACTURER. P. O. Box 153.
Covington, Ky.

iBORGNIS&CO.."LLr."'r'-
Nashville, Tenn..

Manufacturers of

Panasois,
Ganesm

RECOVERING AND REPAIKINr,.

Lace Covers for

Carriage Parasols.

You Can Enjoy^iurself
^•^-K..

En route to Texas

in the Ladies' Lounging Room
to ride all day in this car (25 cents for a half day)

In going to Texas, via Memphis
and the Cotton Belt,you can enjoy a
good dinner in the Parlor Cafe Car
at a reasonable price, and withdraw
to the Gentlemen's Observaticn
Smoking Room to smoke your cigar
in an easy chair, with surroundings
as pleasant and comforts as great as

in your home or your club. Ladies
will find theif comfort provided for

It will cost you only SO cents extra

£

The Cotton Belt offers yon the quickest and shortest route to Texas,
\vithout change of cars. Both day and night trains are ecjuipped with
comfortablo Coaches and Free Reclining Chair Cars; altio Parlor Cafe
Cars by day. and Pullman Sleepers at niglit.

^V^ite and tell us where you are going, and when you will leave, and we
will tell you what your ticket will cost, and what train to take to make
the best time and connections. "Wo will also send you an interesting little
booklet, ""ATripto Texas."

FRED. H. JONES, D.P.A.. Memphis. Tenn. W. C. PEELER, T.P.A., Memphis, Tenn. W. C. ADAMS, T.r.A.. Nashviile. Tenn.

F. R. WYATT. T. P. A.. Cincinnati. Ohio. H. H. SUTTON. T. P. A., Chattanooga. Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

''No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

P'P

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE

L. S. THORHE, E. P. TURMER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr, G. P. and T.A

Dallas. Tex.

The Lifc of Gen. N. B. Forrest, by Dr.

J. A. Wyeth, is the most popular book

ever offered by the Veteran. Seud $4

for the book and a year's subscription.

lomBmmmmiwm

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It iutiliciully digests the food and uid3

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. 1 1 is the latest discovered digest-

aut and tonic. No other preparation

can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Ileadache,Gastralgia,Cramp9 and
allotherreaultsof imperfectdigestion.

Prk-e 50c. ami $1. L;irRe sizo contains 2'S tlmea
smuU size. Uue-kiilUiboutUy.spciJsiamailcd free

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. ChlcaJ'

Sold by All Dealers Everywhere.

"®ne Countrg,

. . . ©nc fflafl.'

Tbe ....

BEST PLACE

to Purcbmse ....

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, CapSi

»nd all kinds of Military Equipmemt it at

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Nmmtmu Strtet, NEW TOmK,

SEND FOB PEICB LIST
Confederate Flajs in Silk. Buntinc, and MusHn,

I
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TJhe Omtth !Premeer Tjypewriter
jCeadu them alt.

SJ^jPf^^^
'

ror Cataloffut, Prices, etc., address

Brandon SPr/nt/nff Co/n/jany,
^Vw rs/igr 6y parmt'ssion io M*

vfashville, Tiann,

Freedom and sunshine are not more welcome to one who ha»
been languishing in prison than the relief and comfort given by

RIP ANS TABILES.
Tvery symptom of headaches, backaches, biliousness, dizziness,

constipation and other derangements leaves at once when Kipan'i
'! abules come to the rescue. These I abules reach the root of

such disorders. I he stomach is toned and strenj;tliened, the

liver receives a gentle stimulus, the bowels are rct^ulated — thus

aiding regularity in all tlie functions. I he whole physical bem^
is renovated and re-inforced by the capacity to expel waste and
receive nourishment. All people of sedentary or confining

occupations—men or women— will ensure better digestion, clearer

minds, and increased power of application and enjoyment by the

use of Kipans 1 abules.

WAWnCTlt— A Cta«e of bad health ihnt RT-p-A-VSwlM not h«>nent.
Ont- ir1»«'« roller Nor<» the word R'iPA-V-8 on Iho [mckiyre ar

10 for 5 r(Mit«, may be hart al any dmg store. Ten Ramnlisand one thoiiKAPid lestlDiotii.ilp wUj be mAilftd (a
ftnj addraw Cor 6 cents, torM ardea W the KIpaus CtiemlAai Co., No. 10 Spnu-e St.. ^cv York.

They h»n1«h
lO [mckace and aocppt ni> m

pain uid pmlnnc Ufa.
it.vtitute. RIP- A n-g.

>

and the Day Exprtsi over the

from

JACKSONVILLE
Tia Plant Syxlnn, from Ti/loii 7 1'a Georgia
Southern and Florida Rr.,from Macon

-i.t Central of Geor^^ia Ry.^ from

ATLANTA
no n rstern ami Atlantic R. R..fr,<m

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
via the Xaskville^ Chattanooga, anJ Sf. Louix Py,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over li.e Illinois Central R. R. from

Martin, Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Fhrough Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents o£ the JacksonvUle-St. Louis line,

«rd agents of connecting Unes In Florida and the
Sou(lie»st, will give you fuU Information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
•nd the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell vou tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. ^frRRAY, - NEW ORLEANS, LA..
Division l>assenger Agent, £. C. R. R.R-W^HOVKR, . . . ATLANTA, GA..
TniTeling Passenger Agent, L C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago, ni.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Looisvllle, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILXOAS.

X3 3 DaySure -jr.-ii'/irs:;

^^ ^^^^ (i.ni.-li tl,.. Miirk aiii t^irh vou free, you work ia
thfl locniirj whi-rr you livp. S^rul us vour .tl,lros8 and We will
explain tho l>u8ineB8 fully, remomher wo puarantoe arloar profli
of 11 f.>rpvcry,lay'« work, absolutely jure. Write al onec
EOVil. Sl-M KAfTl UI.\U CO., Uox268 Urtrolt, Ilieh^

THE SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
line to Denver is from St. Louis via the
Missouri Pacific Railway, leaving St.
Louis at 9 a.m. and arriving at Denver
at II o'clock the next morning—only one
niglit out. Pullman sleepers, superior
service. For complete information ad-
dress R. T. G. Matthews, T. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky. : or H. C. Townsend, G.
P. and T. A . St. Louis, Mo.
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BERKSHIRE DESIGN. Silver Plate
That Wears."

1847 ROGERS BROS.
Om-HiU Actual 5;>

l!ie **iS47*' brand of Rollers* j^ooils h:is been the standard of quality
and given perfect satisfaction. Anion^ the m.uiy desirable patterns
made during that time none have met with such a wonderful and uni-
versal sale as the " Bekksiure." It is of Gothic style, the outline and
ornamentation entirely new. It will appeal to and'conimend itself to
tlie most critical and discriminating trade as a dr'sit^n of unmistakable
beauty and character.

BY a fortunate arrangement with the agents for Rogers'
silverplate, the VETERAN makes a specially attractive

o;fcr of the above useful articles as premiums for clubs of

subscribers or for single subscriptions. Nothing could be
nicer for holiday presents, and now is the time to begin
making up your club. Read this offer carefully, and send
for sample copies for use in the work.

PREMIUM OFFERS.
We will send tlie VETERAN for one year and
any pieces of silvcrwartr at the followinL( prices:

Coffee Spoons, set of six, for the club price of. - S2 00
Teaspoons, set of six, for flic club price of 2 00
Tablespoons, set of six. for the club price of J 25
Dessert Spoons, set of six, for the club price of- J 00
Berry Sooon, for the club price of 2 00
Tabic Forks, set of six, for the club price of. , J 25
Dessert Forks, set of six, for the club price of- J 00
Susjr Shell and Butler Knife (in case) , 2 00

SILVERWARE FREE
For clubs of subscrilnrs t.. the VETERAN :it $1 each.

Set of six Coffee Spoons given free for club of 5 new subscribers at Ct c^cb
Set ofsix Teaspoons given free Icr club of 5 new subscribers at. / each
Set of six Dessert Spoons given free for club of 9 new subscribers at / each
Set ofsix Tablespoons given free for club of 10 new subscribers at / each
Set of six Table Forks given free for club of 10 new subscribers at / each
Set of six Dessert Forks given free for club of 9 new subscribers at ) cjc/j

Bzrry Sooon given free for club of5 new subscribers at / each
Sugar Shell and Butler Knife (in case* for club of 4 new subscribers at... I each
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THROUGfl SERVICE
Via L. & N.. E. & T. H. aad C. & E. !.

2VestiboIed Through Trains O
Daily, Nashville to Chicago ^

Tbrougb Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

F P Jeffries G. P. A.

BVANSVILLE, IND.

. H HiLLUAK G. S ,

KASHVILLB TENN,

Jf*******^**"*



For Sale!

per dozerv.

Wholesale Grocery Store.

Toy No. 46,—Grocery Store Liirge and rlcgiant.
I'inely iilho^niphrd to rrprescnt a incxli-rn stonc-
:iiui-brick \vIiolcsaU- Imsmoss Mock, showintr the
windows filled wilh fancy groceries and canned
ifoods. Has three sets of double di»ors on the front.
Willi elevator runniiiLi from hottom to lop, operated
by a crank :U the side. Fll^ni^hed with i\ Imrso
ami deli\rry waL;on and an ussortinent of barrels
and blocks representing- packages of groceries and
canned goods. All packed in a box. lioii^ht of
store, 2.i inches: I'l inches front, 5 inches decjv
I-enpth of horse and strong- wagon, 12 inches.

Thousands of Otber Toys at Prices in Proportion.

Catalogue No. 706

Novo Ready.

May We Send

You One?

BASE BURNER
and AIR BLAST

HEATERS.

An.
AritKiTieticQ^l

ProbleiTv.

IX
1900 \vc have paid the United States govern-

ment for duties 85,149. These duties are as-

sessed at the rate of 35 per cent on the foreign

invoice. Find out from this how nnich our imports

of toys aggregate.

.'\fter duties are added to nianufactuer's cost, thin

add as nnich again for domestic ]>urcliascs in that

hnc.

^'ou will then know upon what we hase our claim

to Iiave more toys from which you can select your

holiday order than can he found with any other

jobber in the land.

We will sell you one article or a thousand.

We will be grateful for any order you may send

us amounting to from one cent np to a thousand

d. .liars.

We can save you some money, and von can ]int

us in a position to buy in larger cpiantities next year,

and thus save you more money on vour i)urchases

tlicn.

Write for our Catalogue No. 107, the most com-

jilete Toy Catalogue ever issued, and ask for liberal

discounts. We lia\e had one printed for vou.

I'lease call on us unhesitatingly whenever we can

serve you in any capacity, and rest assured the

rendition of such service will give us genuine

pleasure.

Phillips <& Buttorff Mfg. Co.,
NASHVILLE. TENN.

'^T^f^t^f^'^^^^
WIIKN WHITING MENTION THE \'ETERAN.



UNION PASSENGER STATION FOR NASHVILLE,
Thousands who read the Veteran are familiar with railway

station matters at Nashville through several decades. To all

who do not reside in the city or its vicinity these illustrations

will be interesting. The interior of the station is doubtless the

handsomest in America. By a glint of the interior on this

page the features—the great fireplace, the medallion of a rail-

way train emerging from a tunnel under the elegant clock, on
opposite sides of which are statues of two young ladies mod-
eled for a daughter each of Mr. Milton H. Smith, President of

the Louisville A: Naslivilli- Railroad, and Maj. E. C. Lewis.
President of the Louisville & Nashville Terminal Company

—

are most attractive. Furthejnochutiun of this great enterprise

due credit is given to President Smith, who has been diligent

for its erection, while its magnificent completion is due largely

to President Lewis, of the Terminal Company, under who-e
direction the enterprise was commenced and finished. As
Director General of the Centennial Exposition, the greatest

successful public enterprise in the history of Tennessee, Maj.
Lewis deiiKiMstrated his c'.\traordiiiary abilities, and this Unicm
Station redounds to his increasi^d distinction and honor.
While the Veteran does not .'pare space now to describe in

detail this Union Passenger Station, it mentions with pride-

that it is without doubt the finest railway station in America.
The address at the formal celebration on October 9, 1900.

which is historic, was made by President J. W. Thomas, of

the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway system. He
gave brief acocunts of the railway stations erected in Nashville

since the first one, in 185-I, by the Chattanooga Company, stat-

ing that "a second on Broad Street, near Vine, built by the

Tennessee & Alabama Railroad : a third on College Street.

built by the Louisville & Nashville Railroad: a fourth by the
Nashville & Northwestern; a fifth by the Edgefield & Ken-
tucky; and a sixth on Cherry Street, built in 1872 by the Ten-
nessee & Pacific,'" had all been of use in their time.

President Thomas is more to be congratulated upon this

achievement than any other, for, being located here, he has
been besieged through a quarter century with pleadings as has
no other man. Everybody is proud of this new LTnion Station.

INTERIOR OF THE UNION PASSENGER STATION.
Cost of station with two viaducts, about $2,ooo,oco.— Photci by Thuss.

NEW PASSENGER RAILWAY STATIO.N AT NASHVILLE, TENN.—GLIMPSES THROUGH ITS GREAT SHED AND INTO ITS INTERIOR.
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THEFOUR EX.PRES1DENTS:0F THE UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.



Mpnufactufers of

Railroad Ready-Mixed

Paints, Putty, Colors

in Oil, Etc,

W^rrCfl Bros., l
Pamts, Ons, Class,

Cor. College and Church Sts.,

NASHVILLE, TENN
Sash, Doors, Blinds,

Artists' Materials,

ABBOTT'S

TRIAL EVIDENCE
A New Edition of One of the

Most Popular Law Books

Ever Published.

Thousands of new cases added,

and brought down to date in every

respect. Appropriate rules are giv-

en for every action, and authority-

given for every rule. It is of equal

value in every State.

Published in one large Svo vol.,

1,226 pages. Price, $6.90, delivered.

The E. Mitchell Law Book Co.,

WHEELING, W. VA.

HUSTLING YOUNG MAN can make «6o per
moiilh niul expenses. Permanent position. Expe-
rience unnecessary. Write quick for particulars.

Clirk vV: Co.. 4th anil Locust bits.. Philadelphia, Pa.

r>r\^I'T'|0\I^ Guaranteed Under Rea-
ryj'J*^ 1 IVfi^O sonable Conditions.
Our facilities for securing positions and the

proficiency of our g-raduates are ten times more
stronprly endorsed by bankers and merchants
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Nashville, Tenn., St. Louis, Mo.,
Savannah, Ga., /> Galveston, Tex.,
Hontgomery, Ala., f* Pt. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, Ark., *»^ Shreveport, !.'*.,

Che.ip board. Car fare paid. No vac«i ion.

Enter any time. Best patronized in the Soutli.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc., tauglitby mail.
Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doing- a little writintf at your home.

ERNEST IMILTENBERGER. T. J. WOODWAM
President. Vice PresidenL

SCOTT McGEHEE, Secretary.

The Southern

Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

a BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and TurMsb

B?th Roonas,

315 AND 317 CHURCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church St

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital

$300,000.

Established

1882.

314 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Regiilarlj' admittftl and doing biisi

ness in the States of Delaware, Arkan
sas, North Carolina, Texas, Tennessee

South Carolina, Missouri, Mississippi

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

EVERY Department of our large Establishment is

tilled with the i-hoiei'st and latesr. designs of Goods
Suited for Gifts for the approaching Holidays, or Wed-
ding and Anniversary Occasions, and at Prices as rea-
sonable as lirst-class honcst-niade goods can be manu-
factured for.

Mail Orders
always receive our especial attention, and will be

prompth' tilled. Satisfaction (TUaranteed.

We Carry the Largest Stock in the Soutd.

ADDKESS *
3e

Jas. B. Carr, Mgr. <^

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO., |

404 Union Streel, [hshville, Tenn. ^

I Six Flavors

:

Orange,

Peppermint,

Wintergreen,

Pineapple,

Tolu,

Pepsin,

"Kis-Me."
He aslietl her, with a tender g'lance,

Which gum she most preferred,

O, *' KIS-ME " slie replied at once,

And he took her at her word.

American Chicle Co.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
;



Qopfederate l/eterap.
PUBI.ISIIED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested to use one side of tlie paper, and to al)breviate

as much as practical)le; these sugf^estions are important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the Veteran cannot

andertake to return Ihem.
Advertising rat.^s furnished on application.
The date to a subscription is always given to the month hfjorf it ends. For

Instance, if the Vetekan be ordered to begin with January, the date on mail
Ust will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that number.

The "civil war" was too long ago to be called the "late" war, and when
correspondents use that term the word "great " (war) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS

:

United Confederate Veterans,
United Daughters of the Confederacy,

Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed otficiaUy by a larger and
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication In existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success.

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

PkHK. ifl.no PKK VeaK. j
-.7^ VTTT

SiMil.K (;OPY, lOLKNTS.i ' "'^* ' ^i^- NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER, 1900.
X- ,, )S. A. ClNNINIiH.VM.
^ " *'*

t Propkiktor.

held their meetings, is now a hotel, located on the

corner of Commerce and Bibb Streets.

MRS. F.nWIN (i. WKEI), PRESIDENT f. U. C.

The sevenlli aiiiiu.Tl C'onxeiUion of the I'nited

Daushlers of the L'tJiifcderacv will convene in the

House t)f Representativ'js of the first Capital of the

Confederate States Wednesday morning. November
14. at eleven o'clock. Piishop ISarnwell, of Alabama,
lias been invited to open with prayer. Mrs. Chappell
Cory, of Montgomery, will deliver the address of wel-

:onie. The building wliicli was the office of the Con-
'edt^rate States troveninient, and where the Cabinet

MKS.
J.

p. UK KMAN, SECRETARY I 11. t

The Daughters of the Confederacy in Montgomery,
about six hundred strong, have achieved remarkable
results liy their diligence and zeal in building tlieir fine

monument and contributing in various other memo-
rials to Confederate soldiers, besides their steadfast-

ness in caring for the decrepit and the orphan chil-

dren of those who have crossed over the river. They
never become lukewarm or indifferent to the fact that

they have charge ofthe "Iradle of the Confederacy."

At this meeting they will do wJiait they can fortheirsis-

ters who may gather tlierc from the various .Southern

States.

The meeting at Montgomery. .\la., of the Cnited

Daughters of the Confederacy is an event of much
importance. The great growth of the organization

assures that for generations ahead the women of the

South will continue to be potent factors in jireserving
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the worthy fame of Confederate soldiers. It is inter-

esting to review

the humble birth

of the organization

but a f e w } ears

ago, and to recall

how its young life

flickered before it

h a (I materialized

sufificiently to be

assured of perma-
nence. There is an

unhappy wrangle
in regard to who
conceived the plan

of organi zation,
and undue impor-

tance is given it:

for the Veterans
already had a gen-

eral organization,

and it would seem
natural enough
that the Daughters
would follow their

example. It seems
well to repeat in

this connection
what has heretofore been stated in the Veteran, that

Mrs. A. M. Raines, of Savannah, Ga., who was th'^

first \'ice President ever elected, deserves lasting grat-

itude for her zealous work in its early history. This

notice is repeated because of failure to print a state-

ment from her sometime since.

MIS.S A. M. R.MNES.

^)! >\ I .. I ,1 Ku , WIlllK HOUSE 'II THE CuNIEDERACY.

The Montgomery White House Association was
formed June 28, igoo, at the residence of Mrs. Clififord

Lanier. The ladies hope to purchase and establish

a library and museum for Alabama and this part of

the South. The initiation fee is only twenty-five cents.

They would like members from every part of the coun-
try, and hope to have names sent it to go on the char-

ter roll. The ofificers are : Mrs. Jefferson Davis, New
York, Queen Regent; Mrs. J. D. Beale, Montgomery,
Ala., Regent ; Mrs. Virginia Clay Clopton, Huntsville,

Ala., First Vice Regent; Mrs. Belle Allen Ross, Ope-
lika, Ala., Second Vice Regent ; Mrs. E. M. Trimble,
Montgomery, Ala., Recording Secretary; Mrs. John

W. A. Sanford, Alontgomery, Ala., Corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. C. J. liousman. Montgomery, Ala.,

Treasurer.

This house is being preserved because President

Davis and his family lived three for three months
while Montgomery was the capital of the Confed-
eracy. Mrs. Davis says elegant receptions and dinners

were given in this house.

Although Mr. Davis lived in the White House fori

only six weeks, it is the first one the Confederacy ever
j

had, and naturally is very dear to the hearts of many]
Daughters, as well as the White House Association,]

which was formed to preserve it.

"They can live on sentiment," said a Daughter otl

the Confederacy in regard to the Montgomery meet-]

ing of the U. D. C. A lady writing from Montgomerj
states : "While it is not our wish to entertain out
guests with sentiment alone, I will recall several o|
our historic places to your memory, and ask you il

this clever Dausrhter was so far from right in her boastj

FIRSl CAPITOL OF THK CON t hUEK AC Y AT MONTGOMERY.

Of our grand old Capitol every Montgomerian, Ala-

bamian, and Confederate should be proud. In the

early sixties you remember a body of Southern men
met in this building to discuss war, and after reluc-

tantly deciding that this was the best course to pur-

sue, the executives took the oath of office on the ve-

randa of this building. The place where Jefferson Da-
vis stood has been marked by a brass star, placed there

by the Sophia Bibb, the first Chapter of the United

IJaughters of the Confederacy formed in Montgomery.
They have also put several cases of valuable relics in

the rotunda, and hung portraits of Alabama's generals,

which has added much 10 its historic interest."

In the treasurer's office, under lock and key, is tlie

only Bible on which the first and only President of

the Confederate States took his oath of office. It is

understood that the Convention will be opened in the

Senate Chamber where the first Confederate Congress

met, with a Psalm read from that historic Bible.

Because of the meeting ofthe State Legislature, the

the Daughters cannot have this hall for all their meet
Lilt

1
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Every one has heard of tlic Mxcliange. \h^ historic

Exchange Hotel. Here, you remember, the first Cab-
inet met. anc! lierc the President lived for most of the

time he was in Atontg'omery. The headquarters of

the Convention will be in the Exchansre Hotel.

lOHN A. K IK KI' \ 1 K UK,

The President of the Alabama State Division, L'. D.

C, is Mrs. John A. Kirkpatrick, of Montgomery. She
is a daughter of the late Gen. James T. Holtzclaw. who
was one of the most gallant brigadier generals in the

war. At the lime of his dvath lie was Commander in

Chief of the veterans of Alaliama. Her husband was
a boy soldier of fifteen, being a member of Walter's
llattery, Charleston, S. C. Mrs. Kirkpatrick is one of

the brightest women in Montgomery, and inherits

from both parents the ;irl of making and retaining

friends. She has extraordinary executive ability, and
to her belongs the honor of organizing the first Chap-
ter of the Ignited Daughters of the Confederacy in his-

toric Montgomerv.

mittee of the U. D. C. Convention. She is a daughter
of the late Alex C. Clitherall, who was the first Secre-
tary of the Confederate Congress. Her eflforts have
lieen untiring to make the Convention a success. An
account of her valuable relics from the Confederate
government will he gi\en soon in the \'eteran.

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT ON CAPITOl. HILL, MONTGOMERY.

Yo Confederate account of Montgomery would be
complete without the mention of the handsome monu-
ment which the ladies of the Memorial Association
have erected on Capitol Hill. The photogj-Mb of the
above was made by the lamented young liaffiut, Sid-
ni'\ I'hclan r.eale, of Montgomerv.

Airs. V. Jefferson Davis writes from the Girard
Hotel, New York, November 13:

I inclose $5 for copies to be distributed to the vet-
erans gratis, and congratulate you upon the ])osition
you have assumed upon the subject of Southern school-
l)ooks. We owe it to our gallant "dead on the field of
carnage." and also to the living, who, maimed and
impoverished, have lost all but honor, to maintain the
righteousness of our cause before their descendants,
the "men of heart" of the future. It is not enough to
know we were right : we must show the reason of our
faith.

The above indicates the importance of sending
names for sample copies. Let all our people cooper-
ate, now that the Vetexl^n is so well established, and
the result will be all that thev can desire.

Great civdit is due to Mrs. Allie C. T?irch. of Mont-
gomery. wh(5 is Chairman of the Entertainment Com-

Tliis suitable ritual is used in the burial of veterans:

We pay this last tribute of friendship to our honored
dead. We commit to the grave the body of a com-
rade whose life, aside from its other ties of friendship

and sociability, was drawn very close to ours by a bond
of love which was formed amid common peril and
welded in the fires of battle. Tried and true, he was
a veteran Confederate soldier. He has left to his com-
rades and family a record which is a glorious heritage.

Impartial history will vindicate his motives, and write

his deeds illustrious.
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REPORTS FROM CHAPTERS OF THE U, D, C,

The following reports are from Chapters, giving

membership, representatives to Montgomery, and

what they have done in rearing monuments and help-

ing veterans in need :

Alabama Charter Chapter, Camden, Ala. : Member-
ship, 57 ; to be represented at Montgomery by Mes-
dames W. F. Spurlin and D. S. Pritchett ; alternates,

Misses McW'illiams and Tait. There has been raised

under auspices of this Chapter $67.50. all in 1900. It

has been sent to assist in erecting the Jefferson Davis
and Keauregard monuments, and to needy Confed-
erate veterans, and proposes to assist in every worthy
cause. Mrs. M. T. Beck, President, writes : "'We have
a monument, which was the tliird that was erected in

the Stale. It was unveiled on the 26th of April, 1880.

The monument was erected by the Wilcox Memorial
Association at a cost of $1,064.39."

Admiral Semmes Chapter, Auburn, Ala. : Alembers,

25; to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs. B. A.
Wills, delegate, or Miss Anita \\'ashington, alternate.

There has been raised under auspices of this Chapter

$35. It has been applied as follows : Old Soldiers'

Fund. $15: memorial stones, $10; Jefferson Davis
Monument. $10. We have a handsome granite monu-
ment.

Pensacola Chapter, Pensacola, Fla. : JMembership,

57. There has been raised under auspices of this

Chapter $629. It has been applied as follows : Beauti-

fying R. E. Lee Square, assisted Jefferson Davis Alon-

ument Fund and the Jacksonville Home, and bought
Crosses of Honor, and proposes to aid Jacksonville

Home for old veterans and to give Crosses of Honor
to the veterans. Miss Mary Wittich, Secretary, writes

:

"We have a very pretty Confederate monument, built

of granite. It is about sixty-five feet high, and cost

five thousand dollars. It is situated in the R. E. Lee
Square, one of the prettiest parts of the city."

Athens Chapter, Athens, Ga. : Membership, no; to

be represented at Montgomery by Mrs. A. S. Erwin
(daughter of Gen. Howell Cobb), Mrs. A. L. Hull

(daughter of tien. Thomas R. R. Cobb), Miss Ruther-
ford (President of the Chapter), Mrs. T. W. Reed
(Secretary), and Miss .S. Gerdine (Treasurer). There
has been raised under the auspices of this Chapter
this year $200. It has paid for a monument to the

unknown dead buried in Athens, aided in the erection

of the W'innie Davis Monument at Richmond, and in

removing bodies of Confederate dead in many local-

ities, and proposes to aid materially in erecting the

MRS. HELEN |. PLANE, ATLANTA, GA.

MRS. IIALLIE A. RIILNSAVII LE, ROME, GA.

Winnie Davis Memorial in Georgia. We have the

honor of having in Athens, if not the first, certainly

the second monument to our Confederate heroes ever
erected in Georgia. This monument is of Italian mar-
ble, and bears the names of those who fell in battle

from our city and county. This is the monument to

which Henry Grady alluded in his famous speech, his

father's name being among the officers. The cost of

the erection of this monument was $4,444.44. Mrs.
Williams Rutherford, the first President of the Memo-
rial Association at Athens, is the one to whom the

credit is due of having this monument erected. Mr.
Markwalter, of Augusta, designed it, and Judge A. S.

Erwin, of Athens, delivered the memorial address at

the unveiling June 3, 1872. It was Judge Erwin's
wife, a member of the Athens Chapter, who conceived
the idea of bestowing the Cross of Honor, and he has
the distinction of having had presented to him "Cross
No. I."

Fort Tyler Chapter, West Point, Ga. : Membership,
43 ; to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs. Mary
Winston Higginbothem and Mrs. Anna Anderson
Harris. Mrs. A. A. Harris, Secretary, writes that

"there is no Confederate monument at West Point,

Ga., at present, but Fort Tyler Chapter is trying to

raise a fund for the purpose of placing one here, and
hopes to accomplish the task at not a distant day."

James D. Franklin Chapter, Tennille, Ga. : Mem-
l)crship, 32; to be represented at Montgomery bv Mrs.
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Helen Rogers I-'ranklin, I'resiiient of the Chapter.

There has been raisv^d under auspices of this Chapter
$io. It has been applied to the Winnie Davis Alonu-

ment Fund, and we propose to contribute more to this

memorial in our State, also to the erection of a monu-
ment to Jefiferson Davis at Montgomery and the Mu-
seum at Richmond. There are no graves of Confed-

erate soldiers who died during the war in our town,

but we observe memorial day as a lesson to the chil-

dren, that they niay assist in perpetuating the memory
of our Southern heroes.

Fitzhugh Lee Chapter, Evansville. Ind.: Men.ber-
ship, 30; to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs.
Fannie Keen Roach and Mrs. Capt. \Villiains. There
has been raised under auspices of this Ciiaptcr $31.25.

It was applied toward the relief of the Galveston suf-

ferers, and we propose to raise one hundred dollars

for the Confederate monument at Richmond. \'a. The
Fitzhugh Lee Chapter was organized in February with

seven charter members. The meni])ership has now
reached thirty, with i^rosiiect of a large increase in the

near future. W'c hope to accomplish much, for our
hearts are still loyal and true to the cause we so loved

and lost. Mrs. J. R. Ferguson is President, and Mrs.

J. Y. Cabaniss is the .Secretary.

Basil C. Duke Chaj)ter, ^laysville. Ky. : Member-
ship, 53; to be represented at ^Montgomery by .Mrs.

George \\'. Sulser. There has been raised under aus-

pices of this Cha]itcr about $60. It has paid the month-
ly dues and expenses of one delegate to the State Con-
vention of the Ignited Daughters of the Confederacy
held at Richmond. Ky.. November, 1899. and we pro-

])ose to have an entertainment soon for the purpose of

paying the expenses of one delegate to both National

MRS.
J. JEFFERSOS THOMAS, IRKAS. U. 1). C, ATLANTA, GA.

MISS MARY V. MEARS. K)R. SIC. f. D. C, WILMINGTON, N. C.

and State Conventions. We hope to build a monu-
ment in the future. Two entertainments were given
last winter, at which were realized seventy-five dol-

lars. This money is now laid in bank as a nest egg
for money with which to build a monument to be
placed liere in memory of twenty-three Confederate
soldiers who lie buried in our cemetery and to others
who may hereafter be laid here. Mrs. Thomas J.
Chenoweth. President, and Mrs. George W. Sulser
is Corresponding Secretary.

Henrietta Morgan Duke Chapter, Georgetown, Ky.

:

Membership, 32 ; to be represented at Montgomery by
Mrs. Mary Cecil Cantrell. Mrs. W. H. CofTman ; proxy,
Miss Florence Parlow. There is a very handsome Con-
fetlerate monument here, erected about twelve years

ago by the Confederate veterans and the able assist-

ance of the wives and daughters of the veterans. There
are nineteen graves in the Confederate lot, each
marked with a white cross. Several are unknown, and
the rest from the different Southern States. Each year
the graves are beautifully decorated.

New Orleans Cha])ter, No. 72, New Orleans, La.:
Membership. 129; to be represented at Montgomery
bv Mrs. Lewis Graham, Mrs. T- T- Prowell, Mrs. W. J.
nehan. Mrs. D. A. S. Vaught. and Mrs. D. M. Shol-
ars. There has been raised under auspices of this

Chapter nearly $125. We propose to aid the Beaure-
gard Monument .^ssociation in erecting a monument
to Gen. Beauregard in New Oreans, La. We have a
Confederate monument in Greenwood Cemetery, in

charge of the Ladies' Confederate ^lemorial Associa-
tion.

Hubert Trcille Chapter, Donaldsonville, La.: Mem-
bership, 22 ; to be represented at Montgomerv by
Misses Adele Landry, Ella Bentley, Anais Vessier,
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and Clara Brand. There lias been raised under aus-

pices of this Chapter $3,700. We have contributed

$1,200 to the support of the New Orleans .Soldiers'

Home, and have also contributed to other charities.

Miss L. AI. Smith, President, writes that "there is no
Confederate monument, but they have a handsome,
roomy Confederate tomb situated in the Catholic cem-
etery. The dedication ceremonies took place on Dec-
oration Day, April 6, 1

900."

Vicksburg Chapter, \ icksburg. Miss.: Member-
ship, 95 ; to be represented at Montgomery by proxy.
Mrs. D. M. Durham, the President, writes that "there

has been raised under auspices of that Chapter $1,100.

It has paid for the erection of an annex to the State

Hospital located at Vicksburg, and proposes to fur-

nish and equip the various rooms for the use of sick

Confederate veterans. There is a handsome Confed-
erate monument at this place. On a solid base there

stands the figure of a soldier of the Confederate States
of America. The Legislature of Mississippi gave two
thousand dollars toward the building of the Confed-
erate Hospital Annex, and placed the money in the

hands of the President of the Vicksburg Chapter,
which, with one thousand dollars raised by the Chap-
ter, paid for the eight-room annex."
Columbus Chapter, Columbus. Miss.: Membership,

57; to be represented .?t IMontgomery by Mrs. E. T.

Sykes, Mrs. Mamie Franklin, and Miss Banks. There
has been raised under auspices of this Chapter $400.
Mrs. O. R. Early, Secretary, writes that they "have
two Confederate monuments, and hope to have photo-
graphs of both to send to the Veteran at an earlv

date."

Sterling Price Chapter, Lexington, Mo. : Member-
ship. 35; to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs.
G. W. Hyde, Mrs. William Aull, delegates appointed;
probably send proxies. There has been raised under
auspices of this Chapter $65. The amount is still in

the treasury, and will probably be contributed to a

monument at Confederate Home Cemetery, Higgins-
ville, Mo. There is a Confederate monument here,

which was fully described in the Veteran some years

since. Our Chapter will make a special effort this

winter to study the history of the Confederate war and
the causes leading up to it. W^e have a programme
prepared for this occasion, and will be glad to furnish

a copy to any one desiring it.

Richmond Grays Chapter, No. 148, Fayette, Mo.:
Membership, 50 ; to be represented at Montgomery by

Mrs. John D. Phillips, of Kansas City. Mrs. H. P.

Mason, Secretary, writes that they propose to "do

some work in high school to encourage interest in

Southern heroes by giving a prize for the best essay.

We have contributed to many funds for monuments,
etc. We sent thirty dollars to the Red Cross Society,

for use in the Cuban war. We are awake, active, an^
our influence in the community is good."

Liberty Chapter, No. 147, Liberty, Mo. : Member-
ship, 17; to be represented at Montgomery by proxy.

There has been raised under auspices of this Chapter

$32.25. This sum has been contributed as follows:

Forest Hill, Kansas City, Mo., $20: Van Buren,

Ark., $5: Winnie Davis Monument, $.S; JefT Davis

window, Richmond, Va., $1 : Okolona, Miss., $1 ; be-'

sides dues paid to State and National Treasurers.

Mrs. George Hughes, the President-, writes that they

[From photograph U. D. C. iil Nab:i\ illc_i:ii.vli.i(j
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"expect to assist the veterans in building a monument
at Liberty, Mo., large enough to inscribe the names
of all the soldiers from Clay County, Aio., and remove
the remains of all the Confederate dead of the county

not claimed by friends."

Guilford Chapter, Greensboro, N. C. : Membership.
no; to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs. Cella

B. Brodnax, Mrs. Gentry, Mrs. Aubrey Brooks, and
Mrs. Woodruffe. The Chapter has paid this year the

following sums: Annual dues, $30; Chapman pictures,

$10; \'ance monument, $10; for old veterans, $10;
small charities, etc., .$15 ; and \vc propose to send $110
for the Davis monument. They have a handsome mon-
imitnt of granite, a bronze soldier life-size in position

'at rest.'
"''

Gen. George B. Anderson Chapter, Hillsboro, N.C.

:

Membership. 20; to be represented at Montgomery by
Mrs. M. W. Parsley, President of the Cape Fear Chap-
ter, Wilmington, N. C. There has been raised undei
auspices of this Chapter $103.93. It has been con-

trilnited as follows : Chapman ])iclures, $5 ; Soldiers'

Home, $7; Davis Momunent I'^uid, $75: \ance por-

trait, $10; and proposes to work for our North Caro-
lina Soldiers' Home and local objects, marking Con-
federate graves in our town and county, and preserv-

ing relics and historical facts.

Gen. Dabney H. Maury Chapter, Philadelphia, Pa.:

Membership, 53 ; to be represented at Montgomery
by Mrs. James T. Halsey, President, and Mrs. T. Ash-
by Blythe. We propose to place a monument to two
hundred and twenty-four Confederate soldiers buried
in the National Cemetery. Germantown. Philadelphia.

Giles Cmmty ClKqitcr. }\daski, Tenn. : Membership,
40: to be represented at Montgomery. There lias been
raised under auspices of this Chapter $450. We pro-

pose to l)uild a monument to the hero-martyr. Sam
Davis. This Chapter has been organized only two

MRS. F.LIZABKTH roLl.ARIl, FAYKTTEVILLK, ARK.
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years—October, i8y8. E. Mildred McCalhim is the

Secretary.

A. S. Johnston Chapter, .Austin, Tex. : Membership,
143 ; to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs. W. H.
Tobin, Mrs. Z. T. Fullmorc, Mrs. Mary AUsworlh,
Mrs. J. -\. Jackson, Mrs. \'. C. Siles, and Mrs. A. C.

(iraham. There has been raised under auspices of

this Cluqiter $1,000 or more. From this fund we have
])aid for the removing of the remains of A. S. Johnston
to a new grave iii a better location, and are doing a
great deal of charity work. Mrs. L. J. Storey writes

tliat "the foundation is laid in the Capitol grounds for

a monument to the Southern soldiers. It will be a fine

line, (^ur Chajiter is raising money to erect a monu-
ment at A. S. Johnston's grave."

William P. Rogei-s Chapter, No. 44, Victoria, Tex.

:

Memhershi]). 91 : to be represented at Montgomery
l)y Mrs. Cone Johnson, Secretary Texas Division, U.
D. C, and Mrs. IMolHe M. R. Rosenberg, veuve Jef-

ferson Davis Chapter, Galveston. There has been
raised under auspices of this Chapter $100. Mrs. B. M.
.^mith. Secretary, writes : "\\'e pi^opose to aid the aged,,

living veterans first, and then to erect a monument to

the memory of Gen. William ]'. Rogers in luka. Miss.

We have a fund of $900 at interest at eight per
cent, with wliich to build a Confederate monument.
We have sent our mite of fifteen dollars to aid our
sisters in distress in Galveston and ,\lvin. We have
appropriated a fund of ten dollars for Mrs. Rosenberg
to select some son or daughter to educate in a business
college, and we call on all U. D. C.'s to help."

Dixie Chapter, Sherman, Tex.: Membership, 27; to

be represented at Montgomery by Mrs. M. C. McGill
Rosenbury. of Galveston. W'e have a very handsome
monument, which has been described in the \'eteran.
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Ennis Chapter, Ennis, Tex.: Membership, 50; 10

be represented at Alontgoniery by the State President,

Mrs. Bendette Tobin, of Austin. There has been
raised under auspices of this Chapter $60. The Ennis
Chapter sends money to assist the Soldiers' Home at

Austin, also sends them dainties. The Ennis Chapter
celebrates Jefferson Davis and Gen. Lee's birthdays

and Decoration Day. ]\Iiss Kate L. Daffon writes that

"the officers in the Ennis Chapter are : Mrs. L. A. Daf-

fon, President; Mrs. J. P. Mann, First Vice President;

Mrs. A. L. Westbrook, Second Nice President; Mrs.
A. H. Dumkerley, Recording Secretary; Miss Katie

L. Daffon, Corresponding Secretary; Airs. C. M.
Clarke, Treasurer; Mrs. J. M. Dumkerley, Historian.

The Chapter has been organized five years. The meet-
ings are full of interest and pleasure to members and
visitors. A special programme is given at each meet-

ing, consisting of addresses, music, and recitations.

There are ten honorary members. The Chapter assists

Camp James Longstrect in their programmes and gen-

eral work. They lake care of all local disabled Con-
federate soldiers and their families. Their object and
purpose is memorial, charitable, historical, and social."

John H. Reagan Chapter, No. 363, Palestine, Tex. •

Membership, 49 ; to be represented at Montgomery
by Mrs. Robert M. Jackson and Airs. Georgia Craw-
ford. There has been raised under auspices of this

Chapter $224.75. From tliis fund the following dona-

tions have been made: Jefferson Davis monument,
$40; Galveston sufferers, $25; sundries, $20. Total.

$85. We have no monument yet, but hope to place

one here later. The Chapter was organized February

15, 1900.

Gen. John Dunovant Chapter, Eagle Lake, Tex.

:

Membership, 37 ; to be represented at Montgomery by
Miss Adelia A. Dunovant, State Historian, Texas Di-

vision. There has been raised under auspices of this

Chapter $30. The Chapter has the nucleus of a library

of true Southern literature. Its motto is: "In to-day
walks to-morrow."

Joseph Wheeler Chapter, No. 243, Sulphur Springs^
Tex.: Membership, 108; to be represented at Mont-

MRS. MAGGIE DAVIS HAYS AND MISS WINNIE DAVIS."
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gomery by Mrs. Lydia Nance, Mrs. Hallie Robertson,
and Mrs. Minnie Smith. There has been raised under
auspices of this Chapter $100. From this sum contri-

butions have been made to charity, monuments, and
to the Confederate Home at Austin. We propose tO'

build a monument in our Confederate Cemetery. This-

Chapter was organized July i, 1898, by our President,

Mrs. Stella P. Dinsmore. From a membership of only

seven we have increased to seventy-four lady mem-
bfcrs and thirty-four honorary gentleman members.
Our Chapter is in good working order, and closely

cemented in a fraternal interest in all U. D. C. work.
Mrs. Stella Putman Dinsmore is President, and Mrs.

V Mary J. Blythe is Secretary.
'' A'tollie Moore Davis Chapter, Tyler, Tex. : Member-
shifi, 58 ; to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs.
Cone Johnson, President; Mrs. James LeGrande,
Third Vice President: and Mrs. Mary Boren Pegues.
There has been raised under auspices of the Chapter

$456 for a monument T nd, the monument to be erect-

ed over the graves of two hundred and thirty-one Con-
federate soldiers wlio were buried here during the war.

We gave an "Old Fiddlers' Contest," at which we
cleared $375. We observe the birthdays of Davis and
Lee, and Decoration Day. We also observed No-
vember 2, which was set aside as Memorial Day for

the Daughters who have died in Texas this year. We
sent a box of literature Christmas to the Confederate
Home at Austin, gave $5 to a Confederate veteran,.

$15 to the Jefferson Davis Monument Fund, $10 and
clothing to the flood sufferers, and sent $5 to be used

by Alvin Chapter as they thought best for some suf-

ferer bv the storm.
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Ik'll County Cliapter, No. loi, Bclton, Tex.: Mem-
bership, 78; to be re])rescnted at Montgomery by Miss
Iney Carter, Miss Mablc McFarland Austin, and Miss

Jack Harris. There has been raiscil under auspices

of this Chapter $600. From this fund we have paid for

an iron fence around Confederate Park, responded to

various calls over the South, and propose to have a

society room and accumulate a library. Mrs. A. J.

Harris, President, writes : "We will build a Confed-
erate monument, and have some money on liand for

that purpose. \\'c are always sjlad to have the Con-
FEDEU.\TK Veter.'\n fo come. Tt tells us of our friends

scattered over the difYerent States, and carries us back
to the war times when wc were young.

Harrison Harwood Chapter, Charles City, Va.

:

Membership. 21 ; to be represented at Montgomery
by Mrs. N. V. Randolph, of Richmond, \'a., proxy.
There has been rai.sed under auspices of this Chapter
$650. It has paid for a monument to be erected to

the Confederate dead of Charles City County. In two
years this small Chapter has raised enough money to

pay for a granite shaft, which will be unveiled in this

November. Tt is of Virginia granite, and about twen-
ty feet high.

Rawley Martin Chapter. Chatham, Va.: Member-
ship, 20: to be represented at ATontgomery by Mrs.
W. C. N. Marchant. There has been raised under aus-

pices of (liis Chapter ,$125. From this fund there has
been paid to the Jefferson Davis Momnnont Fund,
$^' Bull Run Chapter, for cemetery, $5: Mt. Jackson
Chapter, ,$3; for soldiers buried in the North, $3 ; and

we propose to aid our sister Chapters and do our best

in all Confederate work. A very beautiful monument
ornaments our court grcen. The money was raised by
a niemoiial association now extinct, and it was erect-

ed under the auspices of the U, D. C. The monument
stands twenty-three feet high, the base and die block

being of Virginia granite, suitably inscribed, and meas-
uring seventeen feet. Tt is surmounted by a figure of

Italian marble at parade rest.

Culpeper Chapter, Culjiepcr, \'a. : Membership, 54;
to be represented at Montgomery by Airs. R. Emmet
Crump, Vice President Virginia Division, proxy.

Mrs. G. C. Lightfoot, President, writes : "This Chap-
ter has paid from fifteen to twenty dollars annually

for the support of needy veterans and their children,

besides helping other Chapters with inclosures for

Confederate dead. One hundred and fifty dollars has

been paid for improvements to monument and graves.

We have a massive granite monument with graves
kept in order by the Chapter. Between five and six

hundred are biuMcd imder the mound, and most of

the names with regiment and date of death are pre-

served in the Chapter scrapbook kept by the Chapter."

J. E. B. Stuart Chapter, Staunton. Va.: Member-
ship. 82 ; to be represented at Alontgomery by Mrs.
S. T. McCullough. The three other delegates are un-
certain. There has been raised under auspices of this

Chapter $400. From this fund contributions have
been made to all causes dear to the Ignited Daughters
of the Confederacy, and we propose to continue as an
auxiliary to Stonewall Jackson Camp Confederate
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N'eterans. Mrs. McCullough writes that "tlK' Con-
federate section of the Thornrose Cemetery has one
of the most beautiful monuments in the South, the
marble figure of an infantry soldier, leaning on his

bayonet. I'nderneath arc Iniried the 'unknown

VIEW OF RIGHT FRONT MONTGOMERY CAPITOL.

dead.' On the four sides are the insignia of the

branches of thv; service— artillery, infantry, cavalry,

and engineers; also inscriptions. There are some two
thousand soldiers buried here."

Mary Custis Lee Chapter, Alexandria, Va. : Mem-
bership, 65 ; to be represented at Montgomery by Miss
Mary Lee Lloyd, Mrs. James E. Alexander, and Mrs.
Edwin H. O'Brien. There has been raised under aus-
pices of this Chapter about $550. It has paid $150 for

one soldier in the Home at Richmond, sent $60 to

Jefferson Davis Monument Fund, $75 to help improve
site of Confederate monument, $25 to help mark
graves in the North, besides many donations to Chap-
ters asking help. The beautiful Confederate monu-
ment at Alexandria is under the control of the Wom-
an's Auxiliary of Lee Camp, an organization founded
before the United Daughters of the Confederacy. The
Mary Custis Lee Chapter lays special stress on its

first object, "Care for the living Confederate soldier,"
has cared for many sick and needy, given decent bur-
ial to several, and is doing good work. The officers

are: Airs. G. Williams Ramsay, President; and Mrs.
E. H. O'Brien, Secretary.

Waynesboro Chapter, Waynesboro, Va. : Member-
ship, 45 ; to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs.
Elliott G. Fishburne. Miss Lulu Bush, Recording
Secretary, writes that "this Chapter has paid for the
maintenance of several disabled veterans, and proposes
to erect a monument.

Corinth Chapter, Corinth, Miss.: Membership, 27;
to be represented at Montgomery by Mrs. Josie Fra-
zee Capplem.an, of Okolona. There has been raised
under auspices of this Chapter $190. From this fund
$51 has been paid for the improvement of Confederate
Park, and we propose to inclose and beautify said park.
Mrs. Maggie B. Johns, Recording Secretary, writes:
"There is a Confederate monument in the center of

uur cil_\-, at the crossing of Waldran and Franklin
Streets. It is a limestone shaft, twenty feet from base
10 top, completed with a figure of a Confederate sol-

dier in uniform. It cost one thousand dollars, and
was erected in honor of Col. W. P. Rogers and other
soldiers who fell in the battle of Corinth."
Loudoun Chapter, Grand Division of \'irginia, Lees-

burg, Va. : Membership, 52; to be represented at Aiont-
goniery by Airs. Robert Meade, President Grand Di-
vision uf Virginia. Mrs. George Huffman, Recording
Secretary, writes : "There has been raised under aus-
pices of this Chapter ^251.92. From this fund dona-
tions have been made as follows: Prison dead, $29;
Jefferson Davis Monument, $50; tombstones to un-
known dead, $25 ; and repairing monument, $20. We
propose to erect in the near future a monument to all

the sons of Loudoun who were killed in the late war.
There is a monument in Leesburg Cemetery erected
especially to the memorv of those gallant sons of the
South who fell at the battle of Ball's Bluff. It is a

tall, marble shaft, kept in good repair. Our Loudoun
Chapter is decidedly flourishing. Entire harmony pre-
vails under the able and experienced management of

the President, Mrs. Stirling Murrey."
Ada T. Richardson, Corresponding Secretary, writes

that the New Orleans Chapter, No. 72, with 129 mem-
bers, has contributed to many worthy causes. They
assist the Soldiers' Home (Camp Nichols), and help
to pay for a nurse at the Infirmary of the Home. They
have given to the Jefferson Davis Monument Fund,
Richmond, $10; to the Beauregard Monument Fund,
New Orleans, $10. They have given $5 to each of

the following: New Orleans Ladies' Galveston Re-
lief Association, the Ladies' Confederate Memorial
Association, the Memorial Hall, the Blanford Church
Fund, Petersburg, Va., for a memorial window; and
smaller sums to monument funds at Shreveport, La.,
Houston, Tex., and Oklalinnia, Miss. Tliere was

CHAMBER IN WHICH FIRST CONFEDERATE SENATB ASSEMBLED.

raised last year under its auspices, by volunteer sub-

scriptions, $25; by a concert, $30; by trolly car rides,

$64. They expect to give an entertainment ere long
to replenish their treasury.

A statement has been sent to several thousands of

subscribers during this month of November. Will

each one kindly give immediate attention to that offer

J
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ORIGIN OF UNITED DAUGHTERS,
At a regular meeting of Xashville Chapter No. i,

United Daughters of the Confederacy, held in the city

of Nashville, Tenn., on November i, 1900, the fol-

lowing resolution was unanimously adopted ;

Whereas at the Richmond Convention of the Unit-
ed Daughters of the Confederacy in November, 1900,

Mrs. J. A. Rounsaville, President of the Georgia Di-
vision, suggested that proof should he taken as to who
originated the idea of uniting all the organizations of

Southern women into one federation, in order that

it might be printed in the minutes of the Montgom-
ery Convention ; and whereas the Nashville Chapter
No. I, United Daughters of the Confederacy, have
taken proof, and submit the following evidences, sub-
stantiating the fact that Mrs. Al. C. Goodlett, of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. first originated the idea

:

On March 25, 1890. the ladies of Nashville organ-
ized and had chartered the Ladies' Auxiliary to the

Confederate Soldiers' Home, and Mrs. M. C. Good-
lett was elected State President thereof.

On May 10, 1892, at a dinner given by the Ladies"
Auxiliary, on Summer Street, in Nashville, on motion
of Mrs. M. C. Goodlett, the name of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary was changed to Dauglitcrs of the Confederacy.

In 1894, Mrs. {.ioodlelt liaving conceived the idea

of organing all associations of Southern women into

one body, to be known as the Daughters of the Con-
federacy, in May of that year, at a meeting of the

Nashville Chapter, the object was brought forward
and published in the Naslivilk American. Shortly
thereafter Mrs. Goodlett received a letter from Mrs.
L. H. Raines, of Savannah. Ga., indorsing the idea,

and requesting that a c0])y of the constitution, char-

ter, ami by-laws of the Nashville Chapter should be

sent her for examination, and asking if Savannah wom-
en coukl be organized under the Nashville charter.

Thereafter llie Nashville Cha])ter issued a call, in-

viting all Southern women to meet with it on -Sep-

tember 9, 1894, in the rooms of Frank Cheatham
Bivouac, for the organization of all Daughters of the

Confederacy into one federation. The following

ladies attended this meeting: Mesdames AL C. Good-
lett. John Overton, J. B. Lindslev, ^^'illiam Hume,
Isabella Clark, George B. Guild. "W. B. Maney. R
11. Dudley, Nathaniel Gooch, W. J. McAIurray. A.
K. Snyder, John P. Hickman. Aliss White Alay. and
iithers, of Nashville; Mrs. L. H. Raines, of Savan-
nah ; and Mrs. Myers, of Texas. On that night Mrs.
Kains went home with Mrs. Goodlett, carrying with

licr the Constitution of the United Confederate Vet-

erans. On the next morning AFrs. Goo<llett and Airs

I Raines presented a draft of the new constitution of the

i new organization to be known as the National Daugh-
^ ters of the Confederacy, which, after being amended,

was adopted, and the following officers were elected

I

for the ensuing year : Airs. AL C. Goodlett, Nashville.

I
President; Airs. L. H. Raines. SavannaJi, First \'ice

Presidcr.t ; Mrs. J. C. Alyers. Texas. Second ^'ice

President; Miss White May. Nashville, Third \'ice

President; Airs. John P. Hickman. Nashville. -Secre-

tary; Airs. J. P>. Linilsley, Nashville. Treasurer.

It was also determined at this meeting that the

Nashville Chapter should be known as No. i. and
the .'^av.'innah Chapter as No. 2. Several errors and

inaccuracies being discovered in the constitution as
adopted, another meeting was called to meet at the
same place on Alarch 30, 1895. This meeting was
attended by all the ladies above mentioned, besides
several others of the Nashville Chapter, and Mrs. A.
T. Smythe, of Charleston, S. C. ; Airs. William Pars-
ley, of Wilmington, N. C. ; Airs. Fleming DuBignon
and Aliss Lamar, of Savannah, Ga. ; and Airs. R. A.
Allison, of Jackson, Tenn.
At this meeting the constitution was amended.

Airs. Katie Cabell Currie was made Vice President in

the place of Airs. Myers. Airs. Smythe and Airs.

Parsley were made Vice Presidents, and the Wilming-
ton Chapter was made No. 3, the Charleston Chapter
No. 4, and the Jackson Chapter No. 5.

This proof has been gotten by records in the office

of our Secretary of State, proof by the parlies who
were present at the meetings and from numerous let-

ters from Airs. L. H. Raines to Airs. AI. C. Goodlett,
which are now in the pos.session of Airs.Goodlett, and
which have been exhibited to and read by the Chapter.

If Airs. Goodlett did not originate the idea, why
was she made the first President? and why was the
Nashville Chapter given the honor of being desig-
nated as No. 1.

All proof taken, and all letters from Airs. L. H.
Raines, with all original pajiers. will be submitted to
any committee the Convention may sec proper to ap-
point, if it is not convinced by the statements herein
set forth. Therefore,

Rcsohcd by the Nashville Chapter No. i, that this

statement of facts shall be read at the Montgom-
ery Convention of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, and printed in the proceedings of the Con-
vention and in the Coni-eder.\te \'eteran'.

By order of the Nashville Chapter.
Mrs. Lizzie C)verton Craighead, President;

Mr-=;p AIartha .\. Hii.i.. Sccrelarv.

/•
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MISS KSTELLE COLEMAN, VICKSBURG, MISS.,

I'resiili-nt First Ch;ipler of " Dau)|jhters of Cc>nfetler;iles,'



"TELL THE CHILDREN ALL TO BE GOOD,"

Reader, do you recall by whom was written the

above message? It was in itself a sermon, and should

be taken up by every Christian minister and reechoed

bv every teacher of the human race in religious and

sectarian schools. It was written by a Confederate

soldier November 26, 1863. He began his letter to his

"dear mother." telling of his impending fate : "O how

painful it is to write to you ! I have got to die tOr

morrow morning—to be hanged by the Federals.

Mother, do not grieve for me. I am not afraid to

die." Then after signing his immortal name, Samuel

Davis, he began again : "Alother, tcH the children all

to be good. I wish I could see you all once more, but

I never can. Do not forget me. Think of me when I

am dead, but do not grieve for me. It will not do any

good." No stronger evidence has been shown of de-

sire to live, and a way was open for him. It was

urged even affectionately by those who had in their

keeping the power to set him free, but the conditions

involved what he regarded dishonor, and he could not

consider such an act. What an awful predicament

!

"They argued, pleaded, threatened ;" but it was no use.

There was not a ray of light between him and eternity.

There was not the incentive that he could further help

the cause for which his life had been so constantly in

peril. He said : '"The boys will have to fight the bal-

ance of the battles without me." There was not the

evidence that he would leave a name to fame, as his

enemies encompassed him, but truth and honor were

so imbedded in his soul that he could not consider

any terms which involved the surrender of these prin-

ciples. There has been no greater test of character

since the crucifixion of Him who 'counseled that all

children be good.

Confederate comrades. Daughters, Sons, make the

character of Sam Davis a part of your creed, and let

it be a part of your lives to tell the story of that Con-
federate soldier. Much as you honor the name of

President Jefiferson Davis, who =0 stood for you that

when ignobly manacled in his prison cell, as your rep-

resentative, he begged his persecutors to kill him

;

much as yon honor the noble Gen. R. E. Lee, who is

safe to lame, and as you honor the memory of other

commanders and soldiers in the ranks, give due prom-

inence to Sam Davis.

\\'e are now approaching the thirty-seventh anni-

versary of his death. Let us all make it an event of

solemn meditation. Call the attention of your minis-

ters of the gospel to the eventful day, November 27, so

that they may speak of it from their pulpits the Sunday

before. Call the attention of teachers in public schools

and private institutions of learning to the historic fact

that Sam Davis, the peerless exemplar of honor and

fidelity, deliberately stood upon the hangman's scaf-

fold at Pulaski, Tenn., on that memorable day and

replied to the army of officers and soldiers assembled

to kill him unless he perjured himself, "If I had a

thousand lives, I would surrender them all here and

now before I would betray my friends or the confi-

dence of my informer;" and, turning to the execu-

tioners, said, "I am ready."

Eternity of bliss to such a man ! Glory to his

name! Many readers of the Veteran who have been
enrolled during the past year or so are informed that

the Veteran inaugurated a movement to erect a mon-
ument to his memory in the capital of his native Ten-
nessee (his ancestors came from Virginia), and nearly

twenty-five hundred dollars has been contributed for

that purpose. This money has come from all sections

of this great country. Especially diligent have been
Union soldiers who were participants and witnesses to

the awful tragedy. Even Gen. G. M. Dodge, the Fed-
eral commander under who.se orders he was hanged,
sent his tribute and money for the fund. It is enough
to satisfy the world of his merit that the "Federal army
was in grief" by his execution. The State of Tennes-
see by legislative enactment has authorized the erec-

tion of the monument on its beautiful Capitol Hill,

and designated a committee comprised of eminent men
to erect the monument. The place is designated, and
a magnificent design is soon to be adopted. The com-
mittee waits for additional contributions, and now ap-

peal is made in the Veteran to every person who
wants to contribute to the fund to report on Novem-
ber 27. Have letters bear that eventful date. It is

not an enterprise of Tennessee nor the South, even,

but for all who honor the memory of that hero. It is

desired to print a booklet for every one who subscribes

one dollar or more, and to embody their names in the

volume. Would von like to be in that record?

!
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bAM UAVIS,
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

When the Lord calls up earth's heroes

To stand before his face,

O, many a name unknown to fame
Shall ring from that high place!

And out of a grave in the Southland,

At the just God's call and beck.

Shall one man rise with fearless eyes,

And a rope about his neck.

For men have swung from gallows

Whose souls were white as snow.

Not how they die nor where, but why,

Is what God's records show.

.^nd on th.at mighty ledger

Is writ Sam Davis' name

—

For honor's sake he would not make
A compromise with shame.

The great world lay before him.

For he was in his youth.

With love of life young hearts are rife.

But better he loved truth.

He fought for his convictions,

And when he stood at bay

He would not flinch or stir one inch

From hniwr's narrcf:v way.

They offered life and freedom

If he would speak the word ;

Tn silent pride he gazed aside

As one who had not heard.

They argued, pleaded, threatened

—

It was but wasted breath.

"Let come what must. T keep my trust."

He said, and laughed at death.

i .t WDuUl not sell his manhood
To purchase priceless hope :

Where kings drag down a name ami
crown

He dignified a rope.

Ah, grave ! where was your triumph ?

Ah, death ! where was your .sting?

He showed you how a man could bow
To doom, and stay a king.

And God, who loves the loyal

Because they are like him,

I doubt not yet that soul shall set

Among his cherubim.

O Southland ! bring your laurels

;

And add your wreath. O North !

Let glory claim the hero's name.

And tell the world his worth.

TRIBUTE BY JOHN TROTWOOD MOORE.

"Tell me his name and you arc free."

The General said, while from the tree

The grim rope dangled threat'ningly.

The birds ceased singing—happy birds.

That sang of home and mother-words.

The sun.shine kissed his cheek—dear sun.

It loves a life's that's just begun.

The very breezes held their breath

To watch the fight 'twixt life and death.

And O, how calm and sweet and free

.'"miled back the hills of Tennessee!

.'smiled back the hills as if to say:

"O save your life for us to-day I"

"Tell me his name and you are free,"

The General said, "and I shall see

^'ou safe within the Rebel line

—

I'd love to save such life as thine."

.^ tear gleamed down the ranks of blue.

(The bayonets were tipped with dew) ;

Across the rugged cheek of war
God's angels rolled a tear\- star.

The boy looked up, and this they heard

:

"And would you have me break my
word ?"

A tear stood in the General's eye:

"My boy, I hate to see thee die;

Give me the traitor's name and fly
!"

Voung Davis smiled, as calm and free

.Xs He who walked on Galilee :

"Had I a thousand lives to live.

Had I a thousand lives to give,

I'd lose them—nay, I'd gladly die

Before I'd live one life a lie!"

He turned, for not a soldier stirred.

"Your duty, men ; I gave my word."

The hills smiled back a farewell smile.

The breeze sobbed o'er his bier awhile.

The birds broke out in glad refrain.

The sunbeams kissed his cheek again.

Then, gathering up their blazing bars.

They shook his name among the stars.

O stars, that now his brothers are,

O sun. his sire in truth and light.

Go tell the listening worlds afar

Of him who died for truth and right.

For martyr of all martATS he

Who died to .save an enemy

!
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-

ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

Herculean may be called the effort to regain the

publication clay. Every subscriber in America may

expect the Christmas number by that time. With re-

stored health and appreciation of the patience and con-

stancy of the great company of patrons the enthusi-

asm of younger days gives renewed determination to

make the Veteran next year better than it has ever

been. If its friends will send the names of those to

whom sample copies would do good, results will be

greater for good than ever before. Please, comrades

and friends, let us make the Veteran an increased

power. Contributors whose articles have not yet ap-

peared are assured of the desire to use them soon.

PLEA FOR UNITY OF ACTION IN THE SOUTH,

Let us be thankful for respite from political wran-

gle for a few years, during \\hich time let us get the

bearings in the South whereby unity of sentiment and

action may be continued. One of the most grievous

things that could happen in the South would be dis-

ruption of methods whereby the white people, after

having wrested their State governments from carpet-

bag rule, achieved the wonderful result of restoring

public credit after the general bankruptcy brought

about by devastating war and "reconstruction."

Good men differ about the purposes and character

of the late candidates for President, and now that the

election is over, lei us all take a rest. Sufficient unto
the day is the evil that is to come. The purpose of

this writing is to plead that our people stand together

for the good of our common country. Race issues

demand this, even should the people become lukewarm
in the associations whereby we have been so constant-

ly and universally sympathetic through more than
three decades. The severity and bitterness of the long
years of reconstruction may have had greater com-
pensation than we realized through the devotion of

the Southern people to each other. Those attach-

ments should continue as long as there be memories
to revere of sacrifice in a common cause. No issues

having pecuniary consideration should ever cause a

breach among our people. All lines of patriotic life

were above that so long that the surrender would
lower our political morality below what we can af-

ford. The people of the Southern States should meet
in convention, if necessary, to maintain the solidarity

of the section. ".Solid South" is a term used in intend-

ed discredit to the people of the South, but results have
caused that sentiment to be a benefit to the section,

and thereby a blessing to the nation. In this connec-
tion the most hopeful sign of the race problem is the
action of prominent negroes in publicly advocating
the wisdom and the justice of their race, looking to

the white people of the South as their best friends.

GAME OF CONFEDERATE HEROES,

A ladv who was anxious to contribute to this cause

conceived the idea of producing the "Game of Confed-
erate Heroes."' She did the ex-

acting mental labor, then carefully

opened and examined each pack-

age of cards, handling thousands
of them personally so as to be sure

that they were in proper order.

I'lesides she largely assumed the

finr.ncial risk of the enterprise, yet

withholds her name from the pub-
lic, illustrating her unselfish zeal

to establish the ideal man in his-

tory and in bronze. These games,
in packs of fifty-two cards, are sold by the \"eteran
for fifty cents, and. like the Sam Davis bust, will be

wanted when there are none left for sale. If you will

contribute to this worthy purpose—this monument
fund—or induce others to do so, you will have done a

worthy service, c.n;l for wlTich you must ever be grate-

ful that yon had a part in it.

WYETH'S LIFE OF FORREST,

When the "Life of Forrest" was first issued the

X'eteran made an order that seemed a risk, but that

supply was soon exhausted, and now the fifth ship-

ment of a similar order has been received.

Remember the terms upon which it is supplied.

The price is $4, postpaid, with a year's subscription

to the Veteran in addition : or it will be sent free

for a club of nine subscribers, eight new ones with
renewal of a year's subscription by the sender.
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STONEWALL BRIGACE AT LOUISVILLE

Address to the survivors at the reunion June, 1900,

by Randolph Llarton, Esq., now of Bahimore, who was

assistant adjutant general of the brigade:

1 am not sure that to any of us it is an unalloyed
pleasure to nitet again. I am quite sure that through
the long third of a century and more that has elapsed

since we stood in unbroken ranks on the battlefield

of "First Manassas," we have recurred time after time

to the picture of the strong young men of our com-
mand who gained for tluniselves on that day the splen-

did privilege of living and dying as members of the

Stonewall Brigade. 1 am sure that the vision that we
liave ever carried with us has bten that of the strength

and vigor of the yeomanry of the towns and villages

and farms of the lovely Shenandoah Valley. I believe

we must all have grown into the conviction that our
glowing youthfulness of 1861 was to be perpetual, and
so when 1 look around me and see that relentless time
has not spared those of us who survive our baptism of

blood at Manassas, but that under nature's inexorable
laws, after nearly forty 3\;ars since that first heroic day
when we met as boys, we come togetJier again as old

men, I cannot but feel that to all of us there must be
some pain in the disillusionment, and that somt draft

must be made upon our philosophy.

My thoughts have dwelt for the last few weeks with
unusual earnestness upon our lives during the years

1861 to 1865. As the time apjiroached when 1 felt that

I was about to clasp the hands again of those with

whom I had been in great peril, the picture of many
events came rapidly back to me. From one end of the

Valley to the other have I sought to get some informa-

tion of what was left of the old brigade, and no man
with any sensibility but would have been touched by
the many pathetic responses 1 have received.

I have been led to turn over in my mind what it was
that has given to our brigade a name and fame that

will last as long as men admire courage and daring;

what it was that blessed our brigade with such en-

viable distinctiveness among all the splendid brigades

of the Confederate army ; and while as I recalled in

reminiscent mood one battle after another through
which it went, and went nobly, to me none has seemed
so fidl of heroism ; none gave to it the opportunity

so well to furnish an ideal o( soldierly conduct as the

first battle of Manassas; and in no battle in which the

brigade was engaged do I think it ever did more to

win the fame which it has ever since enjoyed. Per-

haps it was engaged in bloodier battles—Sharpsburg.
Chancellorsville, and the Wilderness, for instance

—

but what I mean is that at no time in its experience

did the fate of the day more distinctly settle upon its

courageous behavior; at no time was it so distinctly

the pivotal point of great events than on the 21st of

July, 1 861. It may be going too far to say that, liad

there been no Stonewall Brigade, there would have
been no Stonewall Jackson ; but I am clearly within

bounds when I say that the action of our brigade on
that day was the foundation stone of a military char-

acter now named the world over as one of the small

group of its greatest soldiers.

These are some of my reasons for desiring now to

carry you back to the details of that day as I recall

them. It is a long stretch from June. 1900, back to

11**

July, 1861—nearly forty years. Men now in the vigor

of life were then unborn. Boys then are tottering old

old men now. But from the memory some things are

are ineffaceable. Does any man who was in that bat-

tle with our brigade forget when and how we spent

the preceding night.' Do you not remember that on
the Saturday night just before the greatest Sunday of

our lives we slept in and about the pine coppices near
MitchelTs Ford, toward the right of our general line

of battle? Does any one forget the solemn feelings

with which we then realized that we were on the eve
of some terrible event? \^'e knew that on the 18th.

near where we slept, the first collision of any magni-
tude had occurred, and blood had been shed. If any of

us hoped that, after all, battle—real bloody battle

—

would be averted, the thought by that time had van-
ished. We almost smelled the battlefield—that most
horrid of odors, especially when it arises from the liv-

ing or the dead or dying pine trees. To me there is

something inexpressibly melancholy even at this day at

the smel! of a pine woods. We always find them in poor
countries. Nearly all of our great battles were fought
on poor land ; and thus pine trees and blood, blood
and pine trees, are to me inseperably connected. Who
of us fresh from the garden spot of \'irginia, the beau-
tiful \'alley, but did not contrast what we had left with
our dismal and sandy surroundings? and as quiet set-

tled down upon our bivouac, what man was so hard-

ened not to ask himself: "NN'hat has the morrow in

store for mc?" It was not alone the question, "Will
1 l)e killed?" btit, "W'ill T have the nerve to stand
and unfalteringly face death? \\'ill the sun of to-

morrow sink with my record that of a brave soldier

or that of a coward? How will my comrades behave?
TTow will niy company, my regiment, my brigade, be-

1
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have? Are our officers trustworthy? Is our scarcely

known brigadier general, Jackson, the man to direct

us in the awful emergency:" And as these harrowing

thoughts crossed and rtcrossed our minds, and drove

sleep from our eyes, how lovingly we turned to all the

endearments of home. ^Vill we ever see home again

—

father, mother, sisters, little ones? I tell you, gen-

tlemen, these ante-battle meditations are unnerving.

Do you think you could stand them again? And yet

think of the brave souls who did stand them, and who
resolutely braced to do their duty the next day, come
what might, and who fell into their last earthly sleep.

William J. Blue, of the Thirty-Third Regiment,

slept that night with John O. Casler, of the same regi-

ment. When nearly asleep, Casler was awakened by

Blue, who proposed a bargain, which was, that if either

was killed, the survivor v^'ould see that the other was
buried ; and then they slept. Doubtless through the

brigade there were hundreds of cases of the same kind,

and it showed the sternness of the stuff that was going
to do the fighting the next day. Blue was killed, and
Casler buried him.

Picket-firing and the early rising sun awoke us the

next day, and our movement soon began. You re-

member that the battle, proposed by Gen. Beauregard,
was to be fought mainly on the line of Bull Run, the

left of our line being the stone bridge and the right

extending some six miles down the run as it leisurely

flowed to the south. A possible crossing of the run
and a grand left wheel of our entire line was contem-
plated, indeed was feebly begun, when the unexpected
movement of the enemy completely changed the plans

of our commanders. McDowell, instead of marching
boldly to the run and by a frontal attack sweeping
across at the stone bridge and the various little farm
fords we were guarding, sent Gen. Sherman—then
commanding a brigade, the subsequent famous Wil-
liam T. Sherman, who marched through Georgia

—

to keep the Confederate forces at the bridge engaged,
while with some twenty thousand men he turned off

to the right between Centerville and the stone bridge,

and by a circuitous route reached the head waters of

the run about Sudley Springs, when, crossing, he came
in strong array down upon the left flank of the Confed-
erate army, and at exact right angles with it.

Now, gentlemen, you know what that means. On
the morning of July 21, 1861, we knew instinctively

that an attack on the flank was something ugly. An
attack in the rear was something sinful. By sunset
that day we were postgraduates in the whole subject.
I have no respect for a soldier who has not the most
abject respect for a flank attack. Such a man is a fool

or a knave, probably both. And so when the feeble

skirmishing along our front, and the telltale column?
of dust raised ofT to the front of our left flank, told

Gens. Johnston and Beauregard to look out for squalls,

a rapid movement began from the right of our line to-
ward the left, now in great danger of being rolled up
and back, and the formation of a new line at right an-
gles to the stream and facing the approaching host.
Several causes saved our army from being crushed
before the new conditions could be prepared for. Mc-
Dowell's circuit was longer than he had anticipated

;

the day was hotter; his men broke down. And after
he had completed his preparations and was fiercely
forcing the fighting, the gameness of Evans, who threw

his conmiand away from the bridge to meet this new
advance, retarded him some fateful hours. But it was
an exceedingly close call, and you all must remember
how through the dust and heat we hurried across open
fields, making for the direction of the heavy firing.

My impression is that the brigade reached its line of

battle near the Henry House about one o'clock. The
gallant Rockbridge Battery, with its little guns and
caissons on the rear wheels of ordinary farm wagons,
had been boldly replying shot for shot to the grand
discharges of Grififin and Ricketts's regular army Fed-
eral batteries. We were quietly formed in line, the

Fifth (Col. Harper) on the extreme right, a portion of

it in the pines; then the Fourth (Col. Preston); then
the Twenty-Seventh (Col. Echolsj ; then the Second
(Col. Allen) ; the last three regiments more in the open

;

and then the Thirty-Third, with its eight companies
under Col. Cummings, on the left, and quite well

screened in the edge of the thicket of pine and scrub
oak.

In September, 1896, I revisited the very spot on
which the line of our brigade was formed. In that

battle I was sergeant major of the Thirty-Third, and
in September, 1896, I believe I stood almost upon the

exact spot upon which I stood in 1861. Of all the bat-

tlefields in \'irginia, this one has undergone the least

change. Standing where I did, just on the edge of the

woods, and then advancing as our line had advanced
in 1861, I noted the thin, wiry grass barely covering
the slaty, poor land; the washing on the hillside; the

occasional little pine bushes ; the tops of the Henry
and Robertson Houses, developing more and more as

in 1896 I charged safely up the slope over which in

1861 our men had gone with a rush in the face of a

pitiless storm of bullets. I was absolutely alone ; my

MRS. MARY ANNA JACKSON.
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companions had remained in the woods or in the car-

riage on the Sudley Mills Road, and here I was in

fancy repeating after an interval of thirty-five years

the action of which I believe I am prouder than of any
in my life—a charge upon the enemy's battery which
gave immortality to the men, and to our leader and
commander a place among the foremost captains of

the world. I believe I even lowered my walking stick

into a charge of bayonets. I barely repressed the

stirring yell. I did everything I could just once more
to get the thrill of that heroic day.

Now, gentlemen and comrades, do you not re-

members how long we lay on that line waiting for

the advancing enemy? Do you not remember the

order from Gen. Jackson "to hold our fire until the

enemy got within fifty yards?" And did not Tom
McGraw, of the Thirty-Third, who had been afraid

that the fight would be over before he could get a

crack at the bluecoats, when the order was read and
Casler asked him how he liked it, reply : "That was
closer quarters than I anticipated."

I do not know what occurred along the line to the

riglit of the Thirty-Third while we were waiting and
tlie shells were exploding in the trcetops over our
heads, but I do recall that some amusing incidents

occurred near me. Old Maj. Nelson (as he was
called), of the artillery, simply did not understand
wliat danger was. The falling boughs cut by the spite-

ful shells gave him no more concern than if squirrels

were throwing acorns at i'.im. He came into tlie bat-

tle clad partly as a civilian and partly as a soldier. He
moved up and down on horseback in the rear of our
line, and part of his gear was a very high old black

hat, a cross between a stovepipe and a silk dress hat.

It was, as you may imagine, somewhat incongruous
under the circumstances. The men were silently lying

on the ground awaiting the order to charge. It was
a very solemn scene. At that moment a most sepul-

chral voice rose from the ranks: "Good Lord, what
have I done that the devil sliould come after me?
Good Lord, what have I done that the devil should
come after me?" All who heard it supposed that some
poor fellow had been mortally wounded, and, strange

selection though it might be, was uttering his dying
exclamation. y\ll looked at him. when, still repeating

his solemn protest, he pointed through the woods, and
there, riding toward us with utter unconcern, was Old
Maj. Nelson with his wondrous hat.

A little while later a somewhat fussy old ofificer on
horseback rode behind our line at the head of a col-

umn of men moving to our left. Some one asked him
who he was. to which he sharply replied: "I am Col.

Smith, otherwise Gov. Smith, otherwise Extra Billy

Smith." And so it was. The game old man was look-

ing for a place for his Forty-Ninth Virginia on our left.

Now, what I am proud of is the conduct of the bri-

gade during the two or three hours immediately pre-

ceding its famous charge. We all know that nothing
was so trying as to lie inactive under a heavy shell

fire, knowing that it preceded an advance. And yet

this was exactly what our brigade was subjected to,

and this it stood unflinchingly. We knew that the

enemy in great numbers was advancing. We knew
that tlie gallant men of Evans and Bee. on the far side

from us on the Warrenton turnpike, had been over-

come, and were coming back in utter disorder and

tumult. We knew that the tide was running strongly

against us, and we knew that if we did not turn it the

day was gone. But our line, as in double ranks with
ready guns it crouched upon the ground, was silent,

was serene, and was confident. Gen. Jackson slowly,

cooly, and apparently unconcernedly moved along
our front. Our ofificers, field and line, stood at their

posts, simply telling the men to keep ready and to

keep cool. Truly, as one looked along that line of

2,600 men he saw a stone wall. It was just then that

Bee. overwhelmed by his inability to stem the disorder

of his men, rode back to Jackson and despairingly

cried that he was being beaten back. Jackson said

:

"We will give them the bayonet." This was worth a

thousand men to Bee, and, his brave spirit rising to the

occasion, lie turned, and rushing toward his retreat-

ing men, cried almost with his last : "Look at Jackson's
Brigade ; it stands like a stone wall ! Rally on the Vir-

ginians !" This version of what Bee said is that given
by Brig. Gen. (later Bishop) Capers, of South Carolina,

Bee's native State. I have often wondered what
prompted Bee to use this happy metaphor, and I have
long ago concluded that Gen. Bee, fresh from the Val-
ley of \^irginia. with its long line of limestone fences

securely and rigidly guarding the fertile fields, sudden-
ly saw in the inflexible line of our men crouching for

the spring the resemblance to those massive walls,

and eloquently used the simile to tell his men upon
what they could rally. How strange it is, tliat with
so little premeditation, with so sudden an impulse,
this dying hero stamped a name upon men and leader

that will last with the ages, and will ever be associated

with his own most glorious end

!

I have said that I selected the battle of July 21, 1861,

as the one most interesting to me in the history of our
brigade, because it was our baptism and because in

no other hnltiv did the fate of the day pivot so distinct-

y
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ly upon its action. Those of you who have studied

this battle must know that just at the time Gen. Bee
fell our right was in great confusion. Indeed, beyond
the Fifth Regiment to the right we had at that momeni
little or nothing that was stable. To our left, the left

of tht Thirty-Third, reenforcements were being hur-

ried with all speed, but bartly in time to meet the

surging masses of the enemy then athwart the Sud-
ley Mills road, and in a line covering the Henry and
Robertson houses, eagerly advancing to overwhelm
us. Griffin's and Ricketts's splendid batteries were
being rushed up the Sudfey Alills Road, had turned

into the Henry farm at the farm gateway, and were
fast preparing to deploy on the ridge in front of us,

and not over two hundred yards from us.

Still our brigade obeyed the order : "Wait until the

enemy is within fifty yards." We were with fite min-
utes' time of the crash of shrapnel from a dozen can-

nons and the hail of bullets from five thousand mus-
kets, and still our men held their line. Still they
crouched, and still they obeyed the order to hold their

fire. This was the last, as it was a splendid, picture

that Bee beheld. No wonder the idea of a stone wall

iinpressed itself upon his imagination. A few moments
more and the cloud of skirmishers from the enemy
had insinuated itself into the edge of the woods on
the left of the Thirty - Third and behind the banks
of the sunken Sudley road, and were trying the

stanchness of that battalion of eight companies.
Restlessness began to show itself on the left of our
regiment (the Tliirty-Third). Bullets and exploding
shells began to exhaust the grim patience of our inex-

perienced boys. The main line of the enemy was ad-

vancing up the hill on the side separated from us by
its crest. Col. Cummings, of the Thirty-Third, who
had gone well out in front of his regiment in order
that he might get the very first knowledge of the near
approach of the enemy, was seen, with Lieut. Col.

Lee, to rise and slowly return to his line. As he
reached it, with a grim smile he said, "Boys, they are

coming now ; be ready for them ;" and just then, turn-

ing toward the enemy and seeing Griffin's Battery in

beautiful order unlimbering in our front, with splendid
discretion he rang out the order, "Charge !" and the

Thirty-Third broke loose. You all know what fol-

lowed. The two batteries (Griffin's and Ricketts's)

were destroyed within five minutes for the action
of the Thirty - Third was the signal for the entire

line to move to the front. McDowell's advance
was checked. It was held fast. It could not tram-
ple over the Stonewall Brigade. And before his

forces, thrust onward in great numbers, could over-
whelm us, our line to the left had been strength-
ened, and Fisher and Thomas, the Black Horse Cav-
alry, Early, Ekey, and Kirby Smith had delivered their

prodigious blows, and the battle was won. But you
see the critical position we held at the nicest point oi

the day. Had we faltered, had we hesitated a moment,
the tide of McDowell's advance would have overcome
us, and defeat would have been inevitable. And who
knows what defeat then would have meant? Gentle-
men, we made history that day. I do not mean to say
that other troops would not have done the same thing
had they been in our place ; but the fortune of war
placed us where the fate of the day was literally in

our hands. The God of battles gave us Jackson as

our conmiander and high duty as our standard, and
we won fame which never lost its luster. Gen. Jack-
son, after he was wounded at Chancellorsville, when
told of the death of Paxton and the action of brigade,

said : "Yes, those who survive this war will tell their

children with pride that they belonged to the Stone-
wall Brigade."

1 have no means of knowing the losses in the entire

brigade, but I speak by authority when I say that the

Thirty-Third, going in with about 450 men, lost 43
killed and 140 wounded, or a fraction over forty per

cent.

Do you wonder that in October, 1861, when Gen.
Jackson parted with us and went to the Valley, he
should declare in his address to the brigade : "In the

army of the Shenandoah you were the first brigade

;

in the army of the Potomac you were the first brigade

;

in the second corps of this army you are the first bri-

gade; you are the first brigade in the affections of your
general, and I hope by your future deeds and bearing
you will be handed down to posterity as the first bri-

gade in this our second war of independence."
Well, my comrades, when we recall the \'alley,

Richmond, and Cedar Mountain campaigns, under
Garnett and Winder ; the Second Manasses and
Sharpsburg battles, under Baylor, NefT, and Grigsby;
Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville, under Paxton;
Gettysburg, Minerun (or Payns farm), the Wilderness,
and the bloody angle, under the splendid soldier Walk-
er, the only survivor of our brigade commanders ; and
Hanover Junction, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Hatch-
er's Run, and dismal Appomattox, under Terry, it looks

as if we remembered Jackson, and were anxious that

posteritv should realize his hopes.

GRANDCHILDREN OK STONEWALL JACKSON.
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1 do not pretend to say for a momv;nt that the Stone-
wall Urigade monopolized all the glory of the civil war.
Who could so pretend when he remembers Barks-
dale's Mississippi Brigade, Lane's North Carolina
Brigade, Hood's Texas Brigade, the Orphan Brigade
from this State, Archer's Tennessee Brigade, Gor-
don's and Evans's Georgia Brigade, Hill's Light
Infantry Division, the men of Forrest, Wheeler,
Cheatham, Cleburne, and Morgan, and the navy and
the artillery, and hosts of others. All I claim is that

we earned the name of Stonewall, that we graduated
Stonewall Jackson, and that upon the tomb of no sol-

dier could a more honorable epitaph be written than
that "he belonged to the Stonewall Brigade."

Our brigade numbered at Manassas about two
thousand six hundred men. At Appomattox I sup-
pose fifty were left to stack arms in front of a Federal
division, which, with goncrous courtesy, presented arms
as the last of our bayonets clicked into the lock of

the stack. Death, wounds, infirmity of one kind and
another had done their work. The broken survivors
returned to their Valley homes and began a new strug-

gle. Some are still left. All love the recollection of

their comradeship. All dwell with pride upon the he-

roic period of their lives.

Curious to know something about the survivors,

>ome weeks ago J caused postal cards to be distributed

at various parts of the N'alley from Charlestown to Ab-
ingdon. 1 asked for ages when the soldier had joined

the amiy, and the number of times he had been wound-
ed. I received some ninety-odd replies. Of those thus

writing to me, five were sixteen years of age when
they enlisted, nine were seventeen, fifteen were eight-

een, nine were nineteen, seven were twenty-one, eight

were twenty-two, and but one was o\\:r twenty-five.

Vou can see that our average was made up of beard-
less boys. Some eighty-three wounds had been re-

ceived by my ninety-odd correspondents. Some had
received none, some had received two, and one had re-

ceived four. So you will see that there were almost
enough wounds to go around, giving to each man a

wound. I fairly infer that these ninety men furnish a

fair sample of age and casualty in the brigade. If so,

the stone wall that r>ce saw at First Manassas was
com]iosed of two tlionsand six hundred boys, ranging
from sixteen to twenty years, with some over that age.

That same stone wall received, if death-dealing and
wounding bullets were all counted, almost man for

man a wound before Appomattox was reached.

This brief outline, my friends, tells the world some
of the things of which we are proud. It is because of

these perils conmion to all of us ; because in all our
perils our generals and colonels and all our leaders

<tood by us; because in battle w^ knew no number to

our regiments, we only knew the Stonewall Brigade;
because we remember with what joy we heard the peal

of the guns of the gallant Rockbridge Battery, It is

liecause of all these things of the past, ineffaceable,

never to be forgotten, that to-day we clasp the hands
of the survivors of our old command, once more re-

joice to see them face to face, and devoutly wish them
all, those present and those absent. Godspeed in the

fntUR' of their lives.

Experiences of our heroines ought to be prepared
iHligcntlv for preservation. Let this comrade's action

induce others to similar service.

THE WAR FOR SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE,
BV II. W. BLACKNALL, KITTRELL, X. C.

Zealous as the South is in honoring the men of the
Confederate era, she is not sufficiently alive to one
vital {X)int. She seems nearly oblivious of the fact that

the most potent thing in the world is a name. We for-

get that to mankind at large the name is the thing it-

self, and not a more or less accidental label attached
as likely by ignorance, prejudice, or malice as by their

opposites. How imperative, then, it is upon us to see

that jieither ignorance nor prejudice nor malice mar
the most heroic eflfort of our r?.ce by fastening upon
it a bad name

!

The paramount duty of this generation, the guard-
ians of the honor of Confederate men, is to see that the
war waged by the Southern Confederacy bears its true

and proper name. That the name casts oflf and refutes

opprobrium does not suffice. To be true and just, it

must express honor. There is a name which not only
truly and accurately characterizes the war, but which
will in a larger degree than all the monuments and
histories work its justification in the eves of posterity.

SHOWING THE FIKST FLAG To W ASM 1 NciTON.

riiat name is the one that those who fought and
suffered called it by—the War for Southern Inde-

]jendence. The war was waged by the South with

an eye single to one object : that object was the

achievement of Southern independence. If the peo-

ple of the Confederacy were unanimous in anything
other than repelling invasion, it was in the name they

gave the war they were waging. From President to

private it was known and spoken of only as the war
for Southern independence. This title was the very
shibboleth of Southemism and patriotism. And verily

it was a word to conjure with. At its magic sound a

nation sprang into being, and seven millions of people
beat their implements of peace into weapons of war.
It e.xalted that nation above fear, above mere expedi-

ency, above that "reptile virtue, prudence," and for a

brief space brought back belated into the world the

romantic courage and devotion of other and less sor-

did days. From Bethel to .Appomattox it was the inspi-

ration of the Confederate soldier. It made him strong
to do and to suffer. .Mi, how many gallant spirits

taking their flight amid the "smoke of battle" were ir-

ridiated by the abiding presence of that grand hope!
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These are unanswerable reasons why this title should

be used by every loyal Southerner; and our title, if per-

severed in, will inevitably vvin general acceptation. It

tells the exact truth. It is hallowed by the use of the

tens of thousands of Confederate soldiers who died to

make it a reality. That title will make the war in his-

tory, as it was in fact, the peer of all the lofty struggles

that mankind has maintained for independence from

Thermopyla; down to Lexington. Let us but name
the war, and it matters less who won it.

It is to be regretted that motives of expediency led

Mr. Davis, Mr. Stephens, and other patriots in their

post-bellum utterances to abate the high attitude of

stronger and better days and adopt a title that smacked
of compromise. The usage of these leaders has been

cited against me in these premises. It sufificeth to ap-

peal from Davis and Stephens in the seventies to Davis

and Stephens in the sixties; from Davis and Stephens

dejected by defeat to Davis and Stephens elated by
li.ope. At any rate, the reasons that impelled them no
longer hold. The world has risen too near their point

of view to quarrel with their words. It no longer even

quarrels with their deeds.

I see it stated that both the Daughters of the Con-
federacy and the General Convention in Richmond in

1899, and the Veterans at the Louisville Reunion in

igoo, adopted the name "War between the States."

The attitude of these great representative bodies, as

thus expressed, has been cited against me in this con-

nection. Now, I was present at Richmond, and the

Daughters went no farther than to pass a resolution

memoralizing the Federal government that hencefor-

ward in its utterances and publications it substitute

the term "War between the States" for the commonly
used "War of tlr.^ Rebellion."

Now, if the resolution passed by the veterans was
of like nature, it was a good thing. For so far as this

goes, it is surely a just and grateful change. Better a

neutral title than an opprobious one ; and a neutral one
is all that we need yet expect from that source. But
I am afraid that the term will defeat the aim in view.
The title "War between the States" implies a parity of

authority between the warring sections, which the
Federal government will be slow to acquiesce in.

"War for Secession" or "Confederate War," while
probably inferior in dignity, would have had far better
chance of adoption.

But to the main point. The Daughters and the Vet-
erans cannot afford to give a neutral term the sanction
of their own use, for their use will sanctify any term,
Therefore, in the name of the great past, let them, if

they must, be neutral in all other things, but not neu-
tral in the term which for all time to come shall em-
body the lofty hopes and sacred aspirations of those
high-statured days. Perish the thought of such neu-
trality !

Nor is there such. Every Daughter to whom I

have stated the case, and every Veteran save one, have
expressed an earnest preference for the true and preg-
nant title, "War for Southern Independence," I can-
not doubt that a vast proportion—probably ninety-
nine per cent—of both orders would prefer the title

were their attention but called to its significance to the
concecration which has gathered around the word "In-
dependence ;" of the high and sacred place which it and
its twin sister, "Liberty," hold in the hearts of men—

a

place which no other words can ever usurp.

Why the Southern people should not be unanimous
in the use of this, the truest and most honorable ap-

pellation, as their great forbears were, I cannot under-

stand. I would most earnestly urge this duty and
necessity upon all, and especially Would I awaken Con-
federate organizations upon this point.

The ablest jurist and historical students of the world

declare that the war cannot be truly called a rebellion.

Largely speaking, it could not be called a civil war,

for it was not waged between people of the same
State, nor was it a contention for the mastership of

the same civitas, State, or government, but of a wholly

dififerenl one. Neither was it, accurately speaking, a

war between States, but between two governments,
each welded into close homogeneity by the heat of the

struggle. The only accurate titles that have been used

are the "W^ar for Secession" and the "War for South-

ern Independence.' Some for the sake of brevity may
prefer "Confederate War." But the fact that a historic

and romantic halo clings to the word "independence,"

and that it was the watchword of the Confederates,

who added new luster to the name, can leave the truly

patriotic no choice among these names.

During the war James Wooten, of Holly Springs,

Miss., was lieutenant of an independent company of

cavalry commanded by Capt. John H. Scroggins.

This company was attached to Gen. J. R. Chalmers's

Brigade of Cavalry, made up and organized in 1863,

and which operated in North Mississippi during the in-

vestment of Vicksburg, and was subject to his imme-
diate orders. It was never attached to a regiment.

The company often camped in the vicinity of Holly
Springs, and Capt. Scroggins was quartered at the

home of Mrs, Priscilla Burton, Lieut. Wooten's sis-

ter, whose family was among the South's most hos-

pitable and chivalrous people. Lieut. Wooten was
killed in battle, wearing a sword which had been
loaned him by Capt. Scroggins, which was sent to

Mrs. Burton in trust for the rightful owner. During
a visit to Hot Springs early in this year Mrs. Burton
learned that Capt. Scroggins residecl there, and upon
her return home she had the sword forwarded to him,
having kept this sacred trust in charge for more than
thirty years.

P'.'-.y
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HOTEL AT DOVER, TENN., HEADQUARTKKS GEN, BUCKNER
AND THEN OF GEN, GRANT AT FORT DONKLSON.
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THE FURLOUGH THAT I DID NOT GET,

An interesting experience by Dr. J. A. Wyctli :

How unfortunate it is that men through creditable

modesty take to the grave with them facts that ought

to be historic ! It is generally known among veterans

that many of those who commanded and who fought

in the ranks with special distinction are so retiring

and so modest in civil life that those who have grown

up about ithem have not the slightest conception of

who the greatest heroes are. Had there been some

special intervention whereby Sam Davis had survived

the war after his great test, he doubtless would have

rarely, if ever, spoken of his experience at Pulaski.

That matchless story became an inspiration to the

Veteran from the lips of ex-Union soldiers. For a

long time the writer has yearned to adopt some means
for inducing comrades to relate their thrilling expe-

riences, and yet this modesty can rarely be overcome.

The following reminiscence given by the eminent Dr.

J. A. Wyeth, in response to earnest pleading, illus-

stratcs the value of responding to appeal by those only

who know the facts. It is recorded with pride by the

editor of the Veter.-vn as proof of true friendship

through many years, and is given with the greater

pleasure as it may induce others yet living to make
record that cannot be furnislied by others. The writer

felt it due to history to give his personal experience
in the battle of Franklin, and that brief sketch has
enabled historians to pay tribute to many noble men
who went down on that field of carnage. Tt is ludi-

crous to note tlie com-
ment of an eminent di-

vine who read the ac-

count of that personal

experience at Franklin.

He said to the author of

the sketch, not thinking

of him as such: "I be-

lieve that is the truth."

During the period of

detention in Dr. Wyeth's
private hospital, a group
of Confederates were
swapping stories of the

war when an ajipeal was
made and pressed to fur-

nish an account for the

Veteran, and consistent

with his record the two stories specially requested

were sent. Dr. Wyeth writes as follows:

Sent on a Perilous Ride Through the Enemies Lines.

A few days before the battle of Chickamauga our

division of cavalry was moved by a rapid all-night

march to the extreme left of the position which Gen.

Bragg had first selected for his battle ground. It was
tiresome and slow work, for a large body of cavalry

Stretched along several miles of ordinary country road

at night, with here and there a narrow or defective

bridge or causeway, cannot move with anything like

the rapidity of a daylight march. We were the advance

Bs Courtofi; of Harper A Biotben.

I in. ,1. .\. WVKTH.

brigade, and I recall the fact that, in order to get as

much of the fun and frolic as possible out of an un-

comfortable situation, a number of the best voices in the

command had been gathered about the center of our

regiment and were waking the echoes in the gloomy
forests which hemmed us in by singing all the lively

war songs then in vogue. About midnight word came
down the line from the head of the column to stop the

singing, and for the entire column to move in silence.

Personally I was not displeased when the order came,
for, while many of the war ballads were thrilling, and
some few were set to inspiring music, the men in the

ranks had learned or improvised a few stanzas which
would not have met with the approval of the W'est-

niinster Confession. From my point of view at that

time, war was a very serious lousiness, and a large pro-

portion of the soldiers in our army had in 1863 passed
into an extraordinary condition of mind. In the be-

ginning we thought it would be a grand and exciting,

and yet short-lived, adventure, and many under luili-

tary age hastened into the service for fear it would
be over too soon for us to have a hand in the glory

of it. TJiat fancy, with many other illusions, had in the

clear light of a bitter experience faded from our men-
tal vision. Nearly three years had passed, and the

army to which we were attached had, despite the pa-

tient toil and suffering and the heroic self-sacrifice of

the battlefield, met with so much disaster that it forced

upon us the conclusion that our struggle was hope-
less, and that if we fought on as we had dcteriuincd to

do death was the inevitable end. It was only a ques-
tion of time, and we tried to be ready for it. That was
my conviction then and until the war was over. Had
it not been so, I might not have volunteered to go on
the errand which I undertook that night.

When the order to move in silence had passed down
the line, we knew that we were coming close to the

enemy, and the march was continued with the choruses
omitted. About three o'clock we were again halted,

and some word was started at the head of the cohuun
to be carried in a low tone down the line, as was the

custom on midnight marches, since, on account of the

darkness and the crowded condition of the roadway,
an aid or courier could not get through. The word-
ing of this message gradually grew clearer, and at

last was distinctly made out : "A volunteer is wanted
at the head of the colunui who will go where he is

sent." It evidently portended some expedition out of

the ordinary, and in all likelihood involved more than

usual personal risk. If this were not the case, some
well-tried man would have been ordered to go upon the

duty. When I said to Lieut. Jack Weatherley, of my
company, that I would go if they thought I was big
enough, he sent word back toward the head of the
column that Company I would furnish the man.
There was no time to be lost, so I dismounted to re-

adjust my saddle and unstrap my oilcloth, blanket,
haversack, and forage bag. These and my gun were
left behind. One of the men of our company (Jacob
McCain) insisted on placing his surcingle over mv
saddle for greater security, for fear my own single

girth might break if I got into trouble. I carried
with me only two articles, my army six-shooter and
a small Testament my mother had placed in my jacket
pocket when I left for the war. What a strange com-
panionship! A weapon capable of causing such an-
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guish of mind and agony of body, and the Book which
taught the gospel of peace and of brotherly love.

Lieut. VV'eatherley, with whom 1 "messed," and who
went by the familiar name of "Jack" when we were
oft duly, and who, moreover, was as brave a soldier as

ever died (for he fell at the head of his company in the

hot fray of Big Shantv in 1864), rode with me to head-

quarters and reported with his "man."
Here at the head of the column there were gathered

quite a number of ofificcrs and aids, some mounted
and some on the ground. It was too dark to recognize

features or individuals, but there was enough light to

distinguish the fonns of men. The general in com-
mand asked me if I was willing to go ifisidc the enemy's
lines. I replied that I would go where he directed me,
provided 1 could wear my uniform, but that I did not
wish to go as a spy. He then said: "I want you to

carry an order to a detachment of cavalry which has
been sent around the right of the enemy's lines, and
which should be by this time in their rear and about
opposite our present position. They have been or-

dered to attack at daylight, and I want the order
<:ountcrmanded without fail, and the command direct-

ed to return to this column by the route which they

bave already traveled. In order to reach them," he

added, "you will proceed upon a road which should

bring you in contact with their pickets between one
and two miles from this point, and you will probably

have to pass through a portion of the enemy's camps.

You must ride hard to meet them by daylight, before

they can attack." I answered, "All right," and told

Jack good-by. As I started, Col. Hambrick, com-
manding the regiment at that time, and whose voice I

recognized, said to me : "This is an important mat-
ter; and if yoti succeed, you can have a furlough for

as long as you desire." A guide from headquarters

rode with me a few hundred yards on the road I was
to travel, and then turned back. By this time it must
have been between four and five o'clock.

To the normal human being ihe love of life is so nat-

ural and so strong that it is difficult to appreciate, until

one has passed into and through it, that strange and un-

usual mental condition in which the value of existence

becomes a minor consideration. Hence our admira-
tion at the calm courage of a Cranmer is scarcely as

great as our surprise at its exhibition, or our wonder
at the coolness of the criminal who with unfaltering

step ascends the scaffold to be strangled. I would
not have the reader infer that I felt that there was any
such hopelessness in my own situation, for I realized

that, no matter how heavy a picket force I might en-

counter, with a good horse and the cover of darkness
I had a fair chance of running through them with safe-

ty, and yet I was equally sure that I was going to run
a very great risk of lieing shot. Although it trans-

pired that the danger T had voluntarily incurred was
greatly overestimated, as was the importance of the
mission upon which I had been sent, still I look back
upon this occasion as the one moment when I came
nearest to the elimination of every selfish considera-
tion from the motive with which I was then actuated.
T sincerely believed that death was preferable to life

with failure in accomplishing my errand.

As to the course I should pursue, my mind was
clear. It was to approach the picket as closely as pos-
sible before being halted, and then make my rush.

Should they hail me at a distance, the outpost would
be aroused and the danger thus enhanced.. I did not

intend even to tire my pistol, unless in dire extremity,

although 1 had taken it from my belt and had it ready
for quick use. 1 was riding a splendid horse, strong,

swift, and mettlesome, and so alert that nothing es-

caped his quick observation. He was so graceful and
smooth of action that as he cantered swittly along the

soft roadway, fetlock deep in sand, scarcely a sound
was perceptible. As well as I could estimate, in my
excited condition of mind, I had proceeded about one
mile and a half, when suddenly I felt my horse check
himself up slightly, as if he were about to change his

gait. It told me that he had seen something more than
the ordinary inanimate object. At the same instant he
lifted his head so high, and in such a knowing way, that

I was convinced the moment had come and we were
on the Federal outposts. Without waiting to be halt-

ed, I tightened the reins, and, crouching down on
Russell's back, touched him with the spurs, and he
bounded forward like the wind. The clear vision of

the horse was not at fault, for as I flew by I saw two
men leap up from the edge of the roadw^ay and jump
into the shadows of the woods and undergrowth to my
left. I was so intensely excited, expecting every mo-
ment the crack of their rifles, and so intent on urging
my faithful horse to still greater speed, that no part

of the picture which flashed through my mind remains
clearly registered excepting the forms of the two men
as they leaped into the bushes. They never fired, and
it is difficult for me to tmderstand their failure to do
this. It may be that they felt something of the fright

I was experiencing, but more than likely they were
drowsy or asleep, and the sandy road enabled me to

approach them so close without being heard (for in

the darkness they could not have seen farther than

JOHN ALLAN WYETH WHEN A BOY SOLDIER.
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about twenty feetj that they were taken by surprise,

and 1 had passed them. Perhaps they had orders not to

fire, and it may be they were not Federal pickets. In

any event, in less time than it takes to WTite it, 1 had

scurried away beyond their vision and out of the range

of their guns. Certain it is 1 saw no other living

thing al that time. If, as I had been made to believe,

the Federals were in bivouac en either side of the road

along which I was riding at such a rapid gait, 1 saw no
signs of them, and they were not there lailer in the

day, for our troops occupied that position. I cannot

now even estimaite how far ,1 went at the speed 1 was
making—prohalilv a mile, or maybe more. 1 know
1 had slowed up and was riding again at a canter

when daylight began to break, and with it I noticed a

cloud oi dust not more than half a mile in front of me.
I his told me of the cavalry that was moving along

that road, and in a minute or two more I had met
the column that I was sent to intercept, delivered

my mes.sagc, and felt extremely happy. I remember
distinctly the pride I felt when a day or two after I

was thanked for the success of the enterprise. They
ififered me the furlough, and it was a great tempta-
tion, for I was only two hard days' riding from home
and my mother; but the concentration of so many
troops told me that a big battle was impending—for

even the private in the ranks learned to know this

uuich—and I did not think it was right for me to be

away when this came on. Within a week the bloody
battle of Chickamauga had. been fought, and we had
won it. I lost my furlough, but I counted it small

loss as compared to the privilege of having taken even
an insignificant part in that heroic and bloody battle,

one of the few great signal triiuuplis of the Army of

Tennessee.

Dr. Wyeth furnished with the sketch this note:

In answer to your request wishing me to write for

the \'kti:ran the incident narrated when several of us

(now gray-haired Confederates) were recently swap-
ping experiences, it does not seem to me to be worthy
of the space it will take in your magazine. If it will

stinuilate other survivors to put on record personal

experiences, wliicli I think can with perfect propriety

be written, I will be satisfied, because the historian ot

the future will be able, using such material, to form a

true idea of the motive which actuated the soldiers of

the Confederacy. They fought, as we know, for a high
ideal, not for human slavery, because not one out of

five of those who stood in the ranks owned propert}

in slaves or were interested in such property. They
fought to establish an independent government of the

Soutliern States, feeling that under the constitution

they liad this riglit. and that it would be better for

those States to be disassociated from their neighbors
to the North.

On June 3. IQOO. a party of thirty-seven, who had
attended the Louisville reunion of the U. C. V.. went
into Manunoth Cave, going the long route. W. Wal-
lace Matthews, of Jackson, La., wants the names and
post offices of twelve of tlie party who left by an early

train the next marning. He wishes to place the names
of all upon the "Retuiion TMonmuent." erected that day
in "Reunion Tlall."

AFLOAT ON A LADDER, THEN A TRAMP,
The following story was told by Serg. Warren D.

Reid, of Mississippi, for Mrs. J. R. Mcintosh, Vice

Regent, Mississippi Room, Confederate Museum at

Richmond, \"a.

:

On the 3d oi July, 1S63, the Eleventh Regiment of

Mississippi \olunieers, .\. P. Hill Corps, witii the oth-
er troops of Lee's army, made the memorable charge
at Gettysburg. Company H of the above regiment,
of which 1 was orderly sergeant, went into that

charge with twenty-six officers and men. We had
fifteen of that number killed in the charge. The re-

mainder, with the exception of three, were wounded
and captured. I was among the latter number. My
wound was slight.

That evening, after the charge, those of us who were
captured and able to march were corralled (about i,-

500) near the battlefield, and that night and the next
day marched to Westminster, Md., where we were put
on a train and run into Baltimore; marched from the

depot to Fort McIIenry, where we remained all night
—a night never to be forgotten by one of those ragged,
half-.starved Confederates. It rained all night, and we
stood huddled out in the open slush, unable to lie or
sit down. \\'e were then put aboard a canal boat
and carried by way of the Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal to Fort Delaware, where wc were landed about
the 6th of July.

Fort Delaware was situated on an island of about
ninety acres in the upper end of the Delaware Bay.
We were placed in barracks, in the northwest corner
of the island, with a plank wall around to secure us.

We were fed barely enough to keep us alive.

On the outside of our inclosurc stood the fort, offi-

cers' houses, hospital, and other buildings. However,
we w'ere never allowed to go out, except now and then

in small details to load or unload a vessel (a service I

had never been called upon to do). On the way from
our barracks to the wharf was a .gate in the wall, about
twelve feet wide, through which all our communica-
tions were carried on. This gate stood open during
the day, with a guard at each post, and of course it

THE MEMORAHI.E COURTHOISE, VICKSBIRG, MISS.,
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was regarded as sure death to attempt to pass it with-

oul permission, and I guess no one ever got that ex-

cept to do a job of work at the wharf.

Of course among so many, 1,500 or 2,000, there

were some not entirely satisfied with the board and
lodgings furnislied, and so soon as they were as-

sured that there was no hope of being exchanged be-

gan to concoct plans of escape. Among that number
were your humble servant and a cousin, Joseph G.

Marable, a member of the same company. Our first

plan was to go out by means of canteens, by getting

two apiece, corking them very close, siringing them
together, and placing them under our arms, and thus

make the swim of three or four miles, as we thought.

We also intended to pass out by another route. But
others had been attempting this, and, in consequence,
this route was very closely guarded—in fact, so close

was the watch at this point that it was, at that time,

utterly impossible to make it.

So, as Bill Arp has it, we did "considerable rumi-
nating." and finally on the 15th of August we decided

upon Stonewall's plan of "taking them in the rear."

To do this we must pass the gate and make our exit

from the New Jersey side of the island, thus going di-

rectly from home.
So on the morning of the day mentioned we walked

up to the gate and passed out, treating the guards with

perfect contempt, and not deigning so much as to look

at them. They were thus thrown off their guard, think-

ing, of course, no one would attempt such a thing with-

out authority. Once out of the pen we met a good
many strolling around the island, some of them our

own men who had taken the oath. So we attracted

no attention while making a survey of the island. We
could find no boat to leave on that night, hence we
selected a ladder made of scantling about twelve feet

long, at an officer's barn, and after making such other

arrangements as were necessary, we repassed the gate

without any trouble, got a pot, and boiled our clothe-;

to get rid of the lice, knowing we had a long tramp
before us, and unless we got rid of the lice they would
devour us before we reached our journey's end. So.

after boiling and drying our clothes, we passed out the

gate for the last time, one at a time. After getting out

we hid in separate places till good dark. About eight

o'clock we met, as per agreement, at a little building

being put up for a doctor's office. We then secured

our ladder, and tied to it our shoes and a piece of plank

to be used as a paddle. Then came the most danger-
ous, careful, and particular part of our work. Passing
the gate was dangerous, but it only required bluff and
impudence besides a little nerve, and we were toler-

ably well supplied with the two former. But to pass

a good sentinel, continually walking his post, with his

turning points not more than forty or fifty yards apart,

laden with the old ladder, and approaching him at al-

most right angles on a bright, star-lit night, in a per-

fectly open place, not even a shrub or a bunch of grass

to hide us, was the cleverest work I ever did.

But T should have before explained that there was,

and perhnps is yet, a levee thrown up around the island,

I guess for keeping ofT tide water. This was five or

six feet hisjh, and in getting the dirt to make the levee

a canal about twelve feet wide and about three feet

deep was formed. Thus we had to cross this canal to

pass the gtiard on the levee.

Having arranged everything, we selected our man
to slip ; and after carefully getting his turning points,

or the ends of his beat, we proceeded to slip on him, as
he went from us, at an angle of about thirty degrees.

Just before he made the turning point we lay flat on
the ground till he made the round and started back.
Proceeding in this way for about one hour and a half,

we at last made the distance of about one hundred and
fifty yards. We had then crossed the canal, and were
quietly lying at the bottom of the levee, with our senti-

nel marching back and forth, passing within five feet

of us.

Finally, as he passed, we raised our ladder on top
of the levee, not more than fifteen or twenty feet be-
hind him. and .gently slipped down into the bay. Sink-
ing our bodies under the water, we pushed the ladder
far out into the bay. When Marable mounted, un-
lashed our paddle, and announced everything ready
for me to mount, up I went, and down went the ladder.

Just as we feared, it failed to bear us up. However, I

slid off behind and held to the back round of the lad-

der, while Marable paddled all night long and till about
eight o'clock in the morning. One vessel passed us in

the night, and when off at some distance we were a lit-

tle uneasy for fear it might run us down, but we only
felt the waves as it passed. We landed, turned our
ladder adrift, and after wandering around awhile found
that we were on a small island, from which we soon
crossed to the mainland of New Jersey by means of a
plank. Here we remained that day and the next, rest-

ing up. But we got little rest or sleep for the mosqui-
toes. So on the second night we appropriated some
farmer's little boat, and recrossed the Delaware Bay.

I should have stated that when we landed in New
Jersey we could see nothing of the fort, and concluded
that we must have traveled at least twelve or fifteen

miles.

Once on Delaware soil, we made for the Chesapeake
Bay. On the fifth day after leaving the fnrt. in an al-

I

<
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most starving condition, we came to a house where
the old folks had gone to a harvesting, so the children

gave us all the loaf bread and buttermilk we could
consume. This occurred about lo a.m. After leaving

the house we could scarcely walk two hundred yards,

we were so full of loaf bread and buttermilk. How-
ever, we continued our tramp, and about 2 p.m. came
to a little country store, w-here we had a short rest,

some peaches, and a chat with a "bluecoat"—the first

we had met. He was very nice, and gave us peaches
and some matches, which we needed very much. We
then proceeded on our way till about four o'clock in

the evening, and having digested our loaf bread and
buttermilk, we called on an old lady at a farmhouse
and asked for a snack. She gave us broiled bacon and
bread. However, she was a little insulting, insinuating

that we were "Johnnies." Of course we resented the

insult in as forcible language as was prudent, and con-
tiiuied on our way till night, when we had a very good
rest and sleep.

The next morning we proceeded on our way. hav-
ing on the night before, as 1 should have mentioned,
secured a map of the country from a little schoolhouse
by the way. We learned from a farmer that we could,

a few miles above, cross the Chcsape.".ke Bay on a coal

boat over to Havre dn Grace. We soon came to the

coaling station, and found a boat loaded and ready to

put across the bay. We stepped aboard without leave,

and without speaking one word to any of the crew.

passed over the bay in a short time, landing about sun-

down.
Once across the Chesapeake Bay, we had no more

matter of consequence to contend with. Our boat,

however, landed above the mouth of the Susquehan-
na river, and just after we had landed—about dark

—

a train came and was passing over the river on a ferry-

boat. We thought this a good chance lo cross the

river, and stepped on a car, but we were soon discov-

ered by the conductor, who very impolitely, and in

rather vigorous language, ordered us off. However.
we were in a good humor about that time, and as we
were on furlough and in the enemy's country, we de-

cided to obey orders. Failing to cross on the car, we
proceeded up the river a short distance, where wc
called on an old darky, with whom we had supper.

consisting of old boiled rooster and green corn, the

"toughest go" I ever had. However, he was hospita-

ble and kind, and wc were ever thankful to the good
old man. After supper we proceeded to the river, and
soon fotmd a boat, broke the lock, and rowed across.

FOUND FRIENDS.

We then proceeded on our way to Baltimore. One
night we traveled .some distance with a negro, who
was very communicative, and proffered all sorts of in-

formation about the country, the Unionists, and the

"Secesh," as he called them: but he was too friendly

to both sides for us to trust, though we knew we had
friends thereabouts and needed their assistance very
much.

In a few days, however, while traveling along in

daytime, we were overtaken by a good and ignorant
old darky, with whom we traveled for some distance
(this was perhaps about twenty-five or thiry miles hv-

yond Baltimore"), and from wdiom we learned all about
the "Secesh" in the neighborhood. While with the old

darky we saw in front a large frame building standing

about one hundred and fifty yards from the road. We
learned from the old man that it was the residence of

one Dr. P., who ouiied slaves, and whose son was not

in the Yankee army. With this and other things told

us by the old darky about the country, we were sure

that w-e were at last among friends. As we passed in

front of the house we saw sitting on the veranda three

young ladies and a young man. However, we passed

on with the old negro some distance beyond, when,
to get rid of our new-made friend, we lay down by the

roadside for a rest.

GALLANTRY WITH BARE, SORE FEET.

After the old negro had passed out of sight, we re-

traced our steps, and were soon again in front of the

house, where the young man and young ladies were
still to be seen on the veranda. During the whole of

our trip, which had been made mostly by night, 1 had
traveled barefooted. My shoes, which were thorough-
ly soaked in the salt water in crossing the bay, had
become so hard that 1 could not wear them. But I

had not been in the habit of calling on young ladies in

that style, and though all the ends of my toes had
been knocked off by the rocks, which are so numer-
ous on those macadamized roads, I crammed my feet

into the old shoes and proceeded to call on the young
ladies.

But O, how my feel did suffer! 1 tried to keep
from limping, but it was impossible. Marable was in

better shape. His shoes did not hurt him. As we
approached the house the young ladies disappeared,

but the voung man, with a smile nn his face, came

GEN. R. K. LKK A.ND SO.ME SI' BOR Dl.VATE OFFICERS.
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down the steps and met us in the yard. After passing

the comphments of the day, 1 asked for a drink of

water. He asked us to walk around, as we supposed.

to the well, but not so. He carried us to the back door

of the dining room, where wt (Entered. The only

words spoken on the way to the dining room was a

remark made by the young man : "You were not born

in thesf parts?" "No, a good ways from here," was

the reply; to which he said, ."I thought so."

After entering the dining room he set a decanter of

whisky, with sugar, water, etc., on the sideboard, and

told us to help ourselves, and, like Crockett's friend,

didn't stand and watch to see how big our drinks would

be, but turned ofT and began putting edibles on the

table. The first thing put on was a large boiled ham.

I can sec that ham yet. Our soldiers know how we felt.

While he was thus engaged, in walked a young lady,

then another, and another, till all were helping the

young man prepare the table, and, O what a table

!

i never saw a better—with such waiting maids!

The young ladies, as soon as we were seated at

the tabic, began to show their curiosity by asking

questions, but a wink from the brother caused us

to deal out but little information at that time.

Dinner over, we walked out on the veranda, where

the young man informed us that it would not be

safe to remain in the house, as a company of Yan-
kees were encamped not far off, and frequently

passed. He then walked with us down to the road,

where he gave us some information about Baltimore.

He induced us to hide in a corn patch near by until

night, as it would be dangerous to travel in daylight.

He then blew his whistle for his pointer dog, which

had crossed the road, and returned to the house, while

we secreted ourselves in the corn patch.

Just after dark, the moon shining brightly, wc heard

a vehicle leave the house, and when it got opposite the

corn patch the whistle blew. We hurried to the road,

and soon the carriage turned and came back, and the

whistle blew again, when we walked out in front of the

horses, a fine pair of grays. The young man on the

driver's seat threw open the door, and we stepped in

and took the front seat, the other being occupied by
his sisters, and a young lady of Philadelpliia sitting by
the driver.

We had a delightful moonlight ride of about twelve

or fifteen miles, and at the same time had been fur-

nished funds enough to supply our needs until we
should reach Old Virginia. We then took leave of

our friends, they returning to their home and we con-

tinuing on our way to Baltimore.

Should this be seen by one of the above persons, I

should be very glad to hear from them. I have for a

long time—ever since the war—wanted to write to

young Mr. P., or his sisters, or Miss
, of the city

of Philadelphia, but failed to remeinber their address,

and, although I made frequent inquiries, have so far

failed to learn their post office.

REACHED BALTIMORE.

Just before day on Sunday, the second morning aft-

er leaving our friends, we came to the edge of the city

of Baltimore. Our route was through the city by way
of Frederick, Md., to Harper's Ferry. But passing
through Baltimore was rather dangerous for a "Reb"
at that time ; but it was a long way around, and we

were terribly foot-sore and dreaded the march. So we
finally decided to bluff the city, and remained hidden

in the woods near the road all d?.y Sunday. We came
near being run into several times during the day, but

providence was on our side, and no one saw us. As
soon as dark came we hit the road, and were soon in

the city.

We called at a stable to get a turn-out to carry

us through, thinking it the safest, but all their

teams were out, and, besides, the proprietor, or some
one in the stable, was a little insolent in suspecting us

to be "Johnnies.'.' We gave him some tough jaw, and
left, making our way through without attracting any
attention.

Out at the edge of the city were many tents occu-

pied by United States soldiers. We passed many of

them on the sidewalks, but they took no notice of us,

or we of them. We passed on altogether at night

after leaving Baltimore, avoiding cities and towns, and
met with nothing worth relating until we reached the

Patapsco river, where we passed over the bridge with-

out being seen by the guard standing at the end, whis-

tling merrily. From here we went on by way of Fred-

erick to Harper's Ferry.

We did one mean trick over in Maryland, near the

Potomac, which I regret, but it could not be avoided
at that time. We broke into some gentleman's spring-

house, appropriated a little piece of veal and some milk

and butter, for all of which we ask his pardon. If he
was a good Rebel, as he should have been, it was all

right ; otherwise, we don't care a cent.

We reached the Potomac, just above Harper's Fer-

ry, before midnight, and with a stick to feel our way
were soon on Virginia soil. We called at a house close

by, got something to eat, and continued on toward
Charlestown. Before reaching Charlestown we lay

over one Sunday with a family who gave us directions

how to proceed.

We found that Charlestown was occupied by United
States cavalry, with their outposts about three or four

miles on the road to Front Royal. We kept clear of

the road till we passed the outpost, then took the road
and reached White Post, just after day, got breakfast,

and proceeded on our way to Front Royal.

About a mile before reaching the latter place we
met citizens running out, saying that the Yankees
were coming in on the Culpeper road. However, we
went on to town, and learned that there was a little

raid on the Culpeper road ; so we turned our course

up the Luray Valley to Luray Courthouse, where we
met the First Confederate Cavalry. We pivt up at

a hotel, where a generous cavalryman paid our bill.

The next morning we got transportation on the stage

to Culpeper, and stayed overnight, and the next day
went down to Orange Courthouse, where we found
the noble old Eleventh Mississippi, with a few of Com-
pany H on hand.
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LIZ/IH VnXI.RY, TMK MAID OF WINCH ESTEK.
,Mrs. K. A. Hfironitnus,)

TWO HEROINES OF THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.

Maj. John J. Kivi-ia writes from Xcw York of the

battle of Winchester, \'a., June 13-15. 1863, and pays

a special tribute to two Virginia dauglitcrs:

Among that noble and devoted band of women who
bore the Confederate cross during the civil war, the

names of Elizabeth and Alma Yonlev, formerly of

Winchester, \'a., are worthy of honorable record and
remembrance. Their intrepidity, their labors and sac-

rifices, tlK- gooil they accomplished and the influence

they exerted, as with many another Southern maid and
matron, may not be told in report of battle or cam-
paign, yet they were positive factors in the sum total

of our inventory of moral and military power, and
deserve to live in memory as long as courage, forti-

tude, and fidelity arc honored and admired.
Tlie beginning of the memorable struggle found

these patriotic sisters living with their parents in

Hampshire County (where they were born and reared)

about eighteen miles from the battle-scarred town of

Winchester. The l)road acres of their father's farm
surrounded a home of comfort and refinement. They
entered heart and soul into the cause of the Confed-
eracy. Every means which feminine delica,;y did not
interdict they employed to advance its interests. They
made bandagx^s, picked lint, and raised funds. If a

young man hesitated to enlist, their persuasive powers
soon led him into the path of duty. They became elo-

quent exponents of the rights and wrongs of the South.
and confirmed wavering and undecided minds as to

the justice of our cause. Their father largely lielpcd

to equi]! the first company rai.sed in Hampshire, and
it is a pleasant reminiscence of the elder and surviving
sister that in assisting otlier ladies to make their uni-

forms she first acquired the noble art of making pants.

In the fall of 1861 a portion of .Stonewall Jackson's
army was encamped in the vicinity of their home. The
Confederate flag floated proudly from the mansion,
whose hospitality was often shared by officers and

ALMA YON LEY.
(The late Mrs. Alma Chapman.)

men. The troops, however, were soon compelled to

retire before a large advancing force of the enemy,
leaving the people unprotected. The girls now real-

ized their first bitter ex])erience of war, if burning the

homes of defenseless women and children can be dig-

nified by the name.
No sooner did the Union trcx)ps arrive than the

house was sacked from cellar to garret. The walls,

being of white and blue limestone, would not burn,

and they glutted their ire by demolishing everything

in sight, from the piano to the baby's crib. What they

did not care to appropriate they destroyed. The family

were rendered utterly homeless, but Miss Elizabeth

saved her flag. In a letter to a friend she relates the

event and what followed so graphically that she shall

finish the story in her ow^n W'ay

:

"Expecting to return for us before the arrival of the

enemy, my father, who was too old to go into the

army, had taken the negroes and as much of the stock

as he could, and had gone to Winchester. The Yan-
kees were in large force, and we were completely at

their mercy. Besides burning what they could and
wrecking everything, they treated us shamefully, using

fearful language. ^ly sister Alma was sick in bed when
we fir.st heard of their approach, and insisted on getting

up and dressing; but she was almost helpless. My
mother was made so nervous by the excitement that

she was completely prostrated, so that I was the only

one who could offer the slightest resistance. I was not

afraid of them, and two or three times I thought I

would be compelled to use my revolver in self-defense.

Tlicir insults becoming intolerable, I rebuked thetrt

for their conduct, and finally the officer in command
suggested to his men, rather than commanded them,
to desist. They did not go any farther than our house,

for I told them that the little hill beyond was fortified

and full of Rebels, and they fell back. Supposing that

they had gone, I secured an old crippled horse—the

only animal left on the place—and started out with

the intention of sending a message to the commanding
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offi(x;r at Winchester, and of going to a certain place

agreed upon with my father to send him word in case

the presence of the enemy should prevent his return.

1 had barely ascended the hill when 1 heard the Yan-
kee cavalry coming, and crying 'Halt !' or they would
shoot me. They came up and insolently put me under

arrest, saying I was then on my way out to give infor-

mation to the Rebels, and that I must go to headquar-

ters and be searched. I was somewhat uneasy, for I

had on my person my pistol and the large Confederate

flag that iiad floated from our house when our troops

were there. All that saved me from going to head-

quarters was the intercession of a Union man, who
knew me, and who guaranteed that I would answer
any charge that might be made against me when
called upon : but I was compelled to return a prisoner

under guard. Fortunately they left that afternoon,

and I went out with a faithful old servant, procured

teams and took my mother, sister, and the rest of the

children, with a few things which we had secreted be-

fore they came, and, under cover of the night, expect-

ing every moment to have them dash upon us, we
reached Winchester, where my father soon secured as

a temporary refuge for us the little stone house and
farm on which were erected by Milroy's orders the

fortifications which the Louisiana Brigade so gallantly

carried en the afternoon of June 14, 1863."

Undaunted by the destruction of their home, but

embittered by a sense of personal injury, as well they

might have been, the family set sturdily to work to

mend their broken fortunes. Crops were planted,

household comforts secured, and they were happy in

once more being within the Confederate lines. Our

MRS. M. A. K. m'luRE, ST. LOUIS,

The eminent benefactor of ConfederaU'S in Missouri.

fair refugees meanwhile were not idle. The winter
was a severe one, the troops illy provided, and the

hospitals were crowded with the sick. They were to

be found daily at the bedside of the ill or wounded,
dispensing delicacies made with their own hands, or
imparting words of sympathy or encouragement.
The year 1862 was destined to be an important one

in the history of the town and its inhabitants. Mili-

tary expediency had compelled the abandonment of

the place by the Confederates, and on the 12th of

March the Union forces took undisputed possession.

Within less than a fortnight, however, the Federal
commander was surprised by the apparition of Stone-
wall Jackson at the head of his command. Gen.
Shields, with a strong Union force, awaited his arrival

outside of the city near Kernstown. A stubborn and
bloody two day's struggle followed. The result meant
much to the refugees, and they watched the progress
of the conflict with anxious interest, their hopes rising

or falling with the advancing or receding roar of bat-

tle. Their day of deliverance had not yet arrived. The
small Confederate force was inadequate to the task

assigned it, and, after inflicting upon the enemy heavy
losses in killed and wounded, Stonewall Jackson lei-

surely retired from the field unpursued.
Reenforced by Ewell in May, Jackson again moved

to the relief of the devoted city. Cutting the army of

Banks in twain, after a short battle one wing is hurled

in disorderly flight toward the Potomac, and the other

to the wilds of West Virginia. The joy of the people

was boundless. The rapid retreat of the enemy
through the streets, pursued by the victorious Con-
federates, was a spectacle which alone in the estima-

tion of the young ladies compensated them for all of

their troubles and sacrifices, although only a few days

before twenty-five wagonloads of the products of their

father's farm were seized and hauled away, and all the

live stock on the place driven ofif. If a few supplies had
not been secreted in the grove, or buried in boxes in

the ground, the family would have had no food.

The news of the victory of the second battle of Win-
chester by the hero of Manassas was hailed through-
out the South with the liveliest satisfaction. It came
at a most opportune moment, was beyond value in the

amount of material captured, and it happily signified

for the townspeople that the reign of petty oppression

and spoliation to which they had been subjected should

cease for a time at least, although their trials were far

from ended. The cruel order which made the Shen-
andoah Valley a desert had not yet been issued. The
farming implements had not yet been broken up so

that "a crow in flying up and down the Valley would
have to carry rations on his back." That came later.

The people of the Valley enjoyed the respite of but

a few months' repose, when it was again deemed ad-

visable to evacuate Winchester, as it was soon to be

reoccupied by the Union forces.

Tlie Confederate victory of Chancellorsville in May,
1863, was the signal for the invasion of Pennsylvania.

One of the three corps of the invading army, under

Gen. Ewell, was ordered to cross the Potomac by way
of the Shenandoah Valley. Gen. Milroy, with eight

thousand Federal troops, occupied Winchester and its

extensive fortifications in fancied security. The Con-
federates not only reached his immediate vicinity with-

out his knowledge, but a force was dispatched to his

y
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rear to cut off liis retreat. An assault in front on the

formidable works being likely to entail considerable

loss, three brigades of infantry, with twenty pieces of

artillery, were ordered to seize a line of earthworks
on the opposite side of the city as a more favorable

point from which to conduct operations. Guided by
Col. Robert Baker, a citizen, they were conducted un-

observed by a widt detour to the left and reached a

wood-crowned eminence, upon which the batteries

were soon in position and the infantry disposed in

battle order. A salvo of twenty guns was the first

notification to the enemy of the movement, their at-

tention having been diverted elsewhere until it was
completed. After having silenced the battery of artil-

lery and shaken up the infantry behind the works by
a few minutes' cannonade, the Confederate infantry

—

the Louisiana Brigade in front, followed by Hoke's
North Carolina and Smith's Virginia ISrigades at in-

tervals of a hundred yards—emerged from the road
nad moved down to the slope. As soon as the artil-

lery could shoot with safety over the heads of the ad-

vancing infantry their fire was resumed. The war did

not furnish a more picturesque battle scene than this

charge on the outer fortifications at the third battle

of Winchester, and tlicse two sisters enjoyed the view
as the boys in gray swept by their residence to storm
the heights. Ascending the opposite slope, the Con-
federate artillery suspended fire, and the infantry ad-

vanced at the charge, mounted the works in the face

of a brisk fire, captured the battery, and put the in-

fantry to flight, their own guns being turned on them
as they retreated rapidly to an inner fort.

In the charge of the Louisiana Brigade the Sixth
Louisiana, which was on the right of its first line, suf-

fered severely, all its field and staff officers save one be-

ing wounded, but yet falling short of its remarkable loss

at the battle of Sharpsburg. where tlirce commanding
officers were killed in the day's conflict. Gen. Ewell
was so well pleased with the gallantry of the Louisi-

anians in this charge that he ordered the ridge to be

thenceforth called Louisiana Heights.
The captured fortifications were the special objects

of the enemy's fire even after nightfall; but Milroy,

realizing the hopelessness of the struggle, evacuated
the city before dawn. His retreat had hardly begun
when his flying troops encountered the Confederate
forces lying in wait to intercept him, and, after a short

conflict, they were dispensed, more than half of them
being taken prisoners. Milroy himself, with the re-

mainder, escaped. The fruits of the victory were 4,000
prisoners, 28 pieces of artillery, 300 wagons, 300 horses,

and a large amount of military supplies.

While the battle was in progress Farmer Yonley's

premises were occupied as a hospital, and the wound-
ed carried thither. His devoted daughters, notwith-

standing the bursting shells and the parental admo-
nition to remain in a place of comparative safety, went
among the stricken soldiers and ministered to their

needs in every practicable way. That entire night

they were zealous in their attentions, and for several

weeks they kindly nursed several the severity of whose
wounds did not permit removal.

It was the good fortune of the writer of this tribute

to become acquainted with his benefactors and to learn

from friends and neighbors of their services to the

cause which often called for a high degree of judg-

ment and diplomacy and were attended by more or less

danger. Fearlessness was a marked characteristic of

the elder sister. At the fourth battle of Winchester,

September 19, 1864, when Early's small army was
compelled to retire before the overwhelming numbers
of Sheridan, she personally attempted to stem the tide

of retreat and induce the men to make another effort.

Realizing finally that the battle was lost, she saved

liundreds from capture by showing them a safe line of

withdrawal from the field. Time and again she sent

valuable information to our outposts, for not a move
of the enemy escaped her eye. She was often called

upon to harbor some daring scout who had penetrated

the Federal lines in disguise and who found his way
back by her guidance.

It is the proud pleasure of the writer to place on
record these recollections of Lizzie Yonley, *he "Maid
of Winchester," as she was familiarly christened dur-

ing the war, a title to which she of Saragossa is known
to fame by a moiety of the services rendered to her

country by this young girl of the Shenandoah Valley.

This tardy recognition of her devotion to the cause,

and expression of the gratitude of her surviving

friends of the Sixth Regiment Louisiana Volunteers,

by tlie presentation of the medal outlined above and
this testimonial, is due to the fact that only until re-

cently were they aware of the fact that she had sur-

vived with them the fortunes of the war, and had
learned her ])resent place of abode.

Miss Elizabeth Yonley, shortly after the war, mar-
ried the gallant Capt. Samuel Heironimus, of Ashby's
and Fitzhugh Lee's commands. They resided for

many years in Little Rock, Ark., prosperous and hap-

py, but reverses came which culminated in the de-

MRS. EMILY TODD HKI.M, ELIZ ABETIITOWN, KY.
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now THE DAIGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY AT AUGUSTA DECORATED THEIR HALL FOR MEETING OF THE GEORGIA DIVISION.

struction of their beautiful home by fire. Capt. Hei-
ronimus was long a sufferer from his wounds, and was
finally compelled to submit to the amputation of a kg.
He answered his last roll call in 1898. Mrs. Heironi-
nius, with her three children, now resid'es in Knoxville,
Tenn., and deserves the love and gratitude of all sur-

vivors of the cause, if she be not entitled to a more
substantial reward.

Miss Alma Yonley became the wife of Mr. William
Chapman, of Winchester, Va., and also moved to Lit-

tle Rock. She was the worthy compatriot of her elder
sister in patriotic aspiration and daring undertakings.
It was she whom the writer requested to hold his

right hand while the surgeon probed for a bullet in his

side, received in the charge alluded to above. He
shall never forget the cool serenity of her courage as

he looked up into her blue eyes beaming with sym-
pathy and encouragement, while she unflinchingly
aided the surgeon in his search. She was as tender
and kind to the wounded in her care as she was brave
under fire. After achieving a well-merited reputation
by her literary ability. Mrs. Chapman passed away in

1891, lamented by a wide circle of friends and admirers.

Such is the record of these daughters of Virginia.

Tine South had many such, as devoted and true ; but
if all her people had iDcen cast in the same heroic mold
as Elizabeth and Alma Yonley, she would have been
unconquered and unconquerable.

It is to be regretted that no photographs of the sis-

ters during girlhood could be procured. That of Mrs.
Heironimus is of recent date. On the reverse side of

the medal are the names of the donors with the dates
1861-65: John J- Rivera, Major; Blayney T. Walshe,
Captain ; John Orr. First Lieutenant and adjutant,

Sixth Regiment Louisiana Volunteers, A. N. Va.,

C. S. A. R.

REUNION COMMITTEES AT LOUISVILLE,

The omission to print lists of conmiittees to Louis-

vill Reunion was inadvertent. They were put in type

promptly, but allowed to wait over. They are:

COMMITTEES ANNOUNCED.
Resolutions.—Florida, W. H. Jewell ; Georgia, W. J.

Waddell; Oklahoma, J. P. Allen; Tennessee, W. T.

Trolley ; Arkansas, James Coffin ; District of Columbia.
Charles C. Ivey ; Alabama, J. W. A. Sanford; South
Carolina, Thomas W. Carwile; Kentucky, W. B.

Haldeman; Mississippi, Robert O. Lowry; Texas, A.

P. Watts; Missouri. J. B. Gant; Maryland, Spencer

Jones ; North Carolina, W. L. He Rosset ; Louisiana.

David Cabell.

Credentials.—Georgia, C. M. Wheaitley; Oklahoma.

J. O. Dobbs ; Florida. J. A. Enslow ; Tennessee. Tom-
linson Fort ; Arkansas, J. J. Horner; Alabama, William

Richardson; North Carolina, H. A. London; South
Carolina, Z. C. Davis ; Mississippi, John McGinnis

:

Texas, J. F. Fontaine; Missouri, H. W. Salmon ; Ma-
ryland, J. M. Garnett ; District of Columbia, James
Compton; Louisiana, B G. Walsh; Kentucky, J. C.

Rogers.
B-VSIS OF EEPRESENTATION.

The Committee on Credentials reported that the va-

rious States were entitled to the following delegates

and votes: Maryland, 24; North Carolina. 116: South
Carolina, 156; Kentucky, 142; West Virginia, 121;

Georgia. 222; .Mabama, 150: Tennessee, 140; Missis-

sippi, 114; Louisiana, 134; Florida, 42; Missouri. 60;

Virginia, m ; Texas, 245; Arkansas, 78; Indian Ter-

ritory, 18; Oklahoma, 6. Total, 1,772.

It would seem well to have the.se committees ap-

pointed a year ahead, that they may be able to con-

sider in advance all that is practicable.

i.1
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The prominence and great usefulness of the family

caused general sorrow, as was attested by the large

collection of floral tributes and the multitude of sor-

rowing friends at the funeral, which was in every way
a fitting tribute to the noble woman that she was.

CHARLES CALHOUN JONES.

Departed this life September i8, 1900, at Madison-
ville, Tcnn., Charles Calhoun Jones, a prominent cit-

izen of Monroe County. He was born October 9,

1840, in Union District of .South Carolina, and was the

son of Hon. J. \\"hitniore Jones, a State Legislator

and a popular educator of South Carolina, who died

from exposure in the service of the Confederate States

army in March, 1862.

Charles C. Jones enlisted before his father, in April.

1 861, as a sergeant in the Second South Carolina Reg-
iment, called Secession Guards. He was first sta-

tioned at Charleston. At his

earnest request he was trans-

ferred to Virginia in defense
I if the Yorktown Peninsula,

and served in all the \'irginia

battles and at Chickamaug;;
under Gen. Longstrcet until

lurloughed at Petersburg a few
weeks before Gen. Lee sur-

rendered. He was promoted
to lieutenant of the signal
c o r p s when transferivd to

\ irginia. He was very popu-
lar with his superior officers,

and a favorite of Gen. J. B.

Kershaw's. He was well ed-

ucated, and an accomplished
violinist. In March, 1867, he
married Miss Margaret, a

daughter of Barclay J. Mc-
Ghce, of Monroe County.

Tenn,, and became a citizen of that county. Tn 1876
he was elected justice of the peace, and reelected three

terms. He was never known to charge for his services

as justice. He was elected tax assessor last spring.

Conu-ade Jones was loved by all who had enjoyed

his acqaintance and hospitality at his home, Citico,

on the Tennessee river. A widow, children, and friends

mourn their irreparable loss.

MRS. EALM.\ II., WIFE Ol^ COL. W. .-\. HEMPHILL.

On a September night, in the beautiful, hospitable

home of Col. \V. A, Hemphill, .\tlanta. Ga., his beloved

wife, Emma B. Hemphill, died suddenly of heart fail-

ure. She was with the family group at the supper
hour, hul. not feeling well, she retired to her own apart-

ments as the other members of the family went to the

dining room. Her husband was called by their little

daughter Julia, and hastened upstairs. She called his

name two or three times, and expired. This was the

fourth attack of a similar kind. She is survived bv six

children—viz.. W. A. Hemphill, Jr., Mrs. L. D. T.

Quinby. Emma C. Julia, Robert F., and Marguerite
Hemphill.

C. C. JONES.

MRS. \V. .\. HKMPIIILI..

Mrs. Hemphill was a diligent Confederate worker,
taking an active part with the Daughters, and was
never "reconstructed." Much might be said of her
usefulness in all the relations of life. General sympa-
thy is felt for her devoted luisband. Conu-ade Col. W.
.\. Hcni]iliill.

IN MEMORY OF i\L\RV. WIFE OF GEN. S. G. FRENCH.
Her father. Gen. .\nderson Abercrombie, was an

officer in the United States army during the war with
Great Britain, 1812-15. About the year 1830 he pur-
chased lands from the Indians on the Alabama side of
the Chattahoochee river, immediately below the falls

at Columbus, Ga., and opened a large plantation there-

on for cotton. He was a man of marked character.

He took a cold-water batli at dawn, winter and sum-
mer; then rode to his plantation, and returned for

breakfast. Every Wednesday he went to Columbus.
He never had a decayed tooth.. In all his ways he was
methodical. He, as well as all his children, never ex-
perienced the sensation of fear of man. He was blessed

with ten children, five sons and five daughters. As
the children advanced in years he gave to each a col-

ored sen^ant to wait on them and to accompanv them,
if desired, wherever they went.
Miss Mary was Ihcir seventh child. Her education

was partly attained in Columbus. from the accomplished
teachers there, and her character was formed in har-
mony with her delightful home life. Her education
was completed in Philadeljihia. During all these years
her father's stately mansion was the resort of the most
distinguished men of Georgia and Alabama. Hospi-
tality abounded, and it was a common saying in all the

country round : "Tlicre are no people like the Aber-
crombies."
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When Miss Mary returned from school she was tall,

lithe, and graceful ;'her brow was marked with dignity

;

her eyes were gray, piercing, shaded with blue ;
from

her willowy waist all motion seemed to spring as it

waved to and fro. Her step was the poetry of motion.

and gave a charm to her movements; it was so light

it deigned 1 o touch the earth. Even the kittens would

quit their balls of varn to play with her feet. Her man-

ners were courtly, w^ith vivacity enough to entertain

the crowd tha; would gather around her, attracted by

the gifts Nature had given her. All her senses were

wonderfully developed.

She had not been home long ere she was, with one

accord, proclaimed the queen of the house, to pre-

side over its affairs. This she accepted, and became

her mother's companion and her father's counselor.

How happy is the family where respect, harmony,

and love abides! Amidst the crowd of visitors noth-

ing marred the pleasures of the passing days. There

the eloquent Toombs would come to rest from the

political canvass, Stephens to discuss the affairs of

State. Crawford and others to arrange nominations,

and Tudge Longstreet to entertain all with stories from

his exliaustlcss rt'iicrtoire.

In 1862 the Judge made a long and last visit to his

beloved friend. He brought with him his jointed glass

flute obtained in Paris. Oft as the shades of evening

prevailed, the ladies, guests, and the Judge w^ould as-

semble on the portico, w-here he would take his flute

from its case and play so sweetly that all nature was

charmed ; the crickets would stop their chirp, the katy-

dids their call, and the whippoorwill sit on ihe stone

by the gate and quit his monotonous cry to listen

to the melody of sounds that silenced the songs of

joy that God gave them. The music of his flute was
heard to go on after he ceased to play, and like the

song of angels heard in dreams it lingered on the

memory.
Enthroned mistress of the mansion, Miss Mary soon

became the idol of worship, the handmaiden of char-

ity; and. in the overflowing of a generous heart, she

dispensed happiness to all around her.

Endowed with great intellect, all times, all places,

all dates and events were retained in her tenacious

memory ; and there was a method in all her work.

Two of Gen. Abercrombie's brothers lived on ad-

joining plantations. One was long a member of Con-
gress from his district in .Mabama. The other, having
no children, attended to his own and the General's

plantation during his life, and he always said: "I will

provide the means if you will spend them in educating
your children, as I regard them also as mine." Every
day the children played, and every day they sung as

cheerily as the birds in the trees above them. Every
day these two families visited each other, living a
pure, useful, Christian life, little dreaming what the
future had in store for them in the near coming events.

.Aill over the South were many families like this, the
offsprings of a race of noble men, pure and accom-
plished women that gave to the world the higliest de-
gree of civilization it has ever attained ; dispensing
happiness and joy without price as freclv as flowers
shed their fragrance to the evening air to be breathed
by all. Alas ! that generation has passed away, never to
retsirn.

Time grew on apace ; years passed bv, then came

w'ar, spreading desolation far and wide. From this

the family did not escape. In the glee of childhood
and her early matured years, her path of life led

through pleasant places ; but now the environments
W'ere changed, and when it ended, and the relations

between the whites and blacks were reversed, it only
developed her intrepid character, and made her a

heroine in the struggle.

What has been s-aid respecting Miss Mary before

this period of her life dwindled away when contrasted

with her conduct as wife and mother.

WIFE OF GEN. S. G. FRENCH.

On the I2th of January, 1865, she was married to

GeJi. S. G. French, Confederate States army. In Sep-
tember she left her father's home and went to Green-
ville, Miss., with her husband, to live on his plantation.

What a change ! She, who h.ad no knowledge of plan-

tation life, who had never seen a chicken killed, nor
a dog in the house of her father, had now to confront

plantation life amids't freedmen under the horrors of

reconstruction, and no'bly she did more than her part.

At her bidding the idle negroes would plow till the

dusk of evening, or gather the crop in the dew of the

morn ; but for her and no one else would they work.
All were devoted to "Miss Mary," for in sickness she
visited them and gave them medicine, and in many
ways administered much for their relief.

On the plantation on the 22d of January, 1866, her

eldest son. Samuel G.. was born; on August 12, 1867.

at her parental home in Alabama, Ada Mary was born ;

and on August 12, 1872, her son Robert A. was born
at the Alleghany Springs, Va. To her devotion to

them do these children owe their lives. Her pene-

trating eye could detect every shade or change of con-

dition on entering a sick room far more correctly than

a physician.

i
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For ten years amidst this reign of negro supremacy
over the South, amidst scenes indescribable, she lived

without complaint; but the strain told on her health,

and in 1876 she moved to her summer home in Wood-
bury, N. J. But so intolerant were the people to her

children that, in the autumn of the same year, the

family left for Columbus, Ga., w-here they had a de-

lightful home in the suburbs of the city. Thence, in

1886, they changed their residence to Winter Park,

Fla., and lived on their orange groves. Ten years

after this the orange groves were destroyed by a freeze,

and they moved to Pensacola, where her daughter
Ada and son Robert were living.

Whilst at \\'inter Park, in 1894, Mrs. French had
a violent attack of "grippe," from which she never re-

gained her health. Thence on, life to her was one con-
tinued struggle, with the asthma that exhausted her
strength, and she became an invalid. Still this devoted
woman, from a sense of duty—as she termed it—con-
tinued her untiring elTorts to make her home cheerful

and her children happy. They seldom left the house
without her blessing, or returned without receiving

her greeting at the door. Through all this, it was
apparent that she toiled, toiled through weary days
against all remonstrance, and passed sleepless nights.

On the 2ist of April her husband took lier to Atlanta
to visit her son residing there. On the 13th of May
she was attacked with asthma and bronchitis, from
which she had not vitality enough to recover, and on
the i6th, surrounded by her family, her pure spirit

took its flig'ht to meet her God—her work was done.
Sometime before her death she pasted on the fly leaf

of her Bible the prayer of Father Ryan for

Rest.

My feet are wearied, and iiiv hands are tired,

My soul oppressed;
And I desire wliat I have long desired:

Rest, onlv rest

I • 'Tis hard to toil, when toil is almost vain.
' "J** In barren wavs;

'Tis hard to sow, and never garner grain
In harvest days.

The burden of my days is hard to bear.
But God knows best;

And I have prayed, but vain has been my pr.iyer,

For rest, sweet rest.

'Tis hard to plant in spring, and never
The autumn \ield;

'Tis hard to till, and when 'tis tilled to weep
O'er fruitless field.

And so I cry, a weak and human cry.

So heart-oppressed;
And so I sigh, a weak and human sigh.

For rest, for rest.

My way has wound across the desert years;
'^And cares infest

My path, and though the flowing of hot tears
I pine for rest.

'TwaBialwavs so; when but a child I laid

On mother's breast

My wearied little head, e'en then I prayed.
As now, for rest.

And I am restless still; 'twill soon be o'er,

For down the west
Life's sun is setting, and I see the shore.

Where I shall rest.

Pensacola, Fla., Mav 21. igoo.

M.\J. .STEPHEN F. POWERS.

On Sunday, February i, 1900, this gallant veteran

of two wars crossed to the great beyond to join his

comrades where the heroes who marched with Jef-

ferson Davis at Buena Vista, and with Lee, Jackson,

Johnston, and Beauregard, arc now rapidly gathering

to their eternal camp.

M.\J. STEPHEN F. rilWKRS.

Maj. Powers was born in Halifax, Va., of Irish

parents and of ancient and honorable family, whose
sons were famed as soldiers, whose daughters were
endowed with that grace, refinement, and virtue which
adorns the true Irish gentleman. While yet a child,

his parents moved to \atchez, which place was there-

after his home—beautiful "Natchez on the hill," and
no matter where he traveled, or temporarily resided,

his mind heart always turned to that beautiful diadem
of the Mississippi Valley. While a mere stripling,

Maj. Powers was among the first to volunteer for serv-

ice in Mexico, and served with the Mississii)]M troops

throughout the contest there.

Early in 1861 Maj. Powers was appointed tnuster-

iiig officer for the Confederacy, and rendered valua-

ble services in that position. In 1862 he joined Miles's

Legion, and after the fall of Port Hudson, at the spe-

cial request of the lamented Gen. Henry W. Allen, of

Louisiana, Comrade Powers was promoted to Quar-
termaster General of the Southern Division, with the

rank of major, in which position he served to the end
of the struggle.

;\ftcr the Mexican war, in early manhood Maj. Pow-
ers married Miss Rosina Harris, a beautiful and ac-

complished lady whose brothers. Gen. Nat and Capt
William Harris, served with distinction in the Confed-
erate war, and J. W. M. Harris, another brother, was
a distinguished member of the Mississippi b,.r. Maj.
Powers was much beloved. He was noted for his

broad-gauged charity, generosity, and high character.

He viewed life from its sunny side, and no matter his

needs, he was always ready to share with those less

fortunate than himself.
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SERVICES IN THE CONFEDERACY,

Col. Philip B. Spence's reniiniscences, continued

from pages 373, 374 of the August \'eter,\n :

Account of the Battle of Shiloh.

About nine o'clock, Polk's Corps—about 9,400

—

with Cheatham, A. P. Stewart, llushrod Johnson, and
Russell, as division commanders, became engaged,

and from that time until the day's battle was over

seemed to me the shortest day of my life. We were
driving the enemy from ever)- position they occupied,

capturing their artillery, infantry, and camps. By five

o'clock we had driven them to the banks of the Ten-
nessee River under the protection of their gunboats.
I am sure most of our officers and men thought that

afternoon that Gen. Grant's army would surrender the

next morning. Few of us knew of the arrival of re-

enforcements to Grant under P.uell.

Early on the morning of April 7 there appeared in

our front a strong line of battle of fresh troops, and
following our grand victory of the day we were to

meet disaster. Had our grand leader, Albert Sidney
Johnston, lived, this would never have occurred.

While Sunday, April 6, is remembered as the short-

est and grandest day of my life, Monday, April 7, is

remembered as the longest and one of the saddest

days. The enemy had "turned the tables," and we
were being driven. I had had two horses shot under
me, and been wounded, and had commenced think-

ing of promotion, and made up my mind that I would
at least have the rank of a field officer; but I soon
found that many officers had had more horses shot

under them, and were more severely wounded, and I

was quite satisfied a short time after the battle to re-

ceive a commission as first lieutenant in the provi-

sional army. The actions of the wounded and the

positions of the dead and dying made lasting impres-
sions upon me. Some of the wounded were cheering
and begging the men to go forward, waving their hats

or flags ; others were more quiet. Many were groan-
ing from pain, and begging for water. The dead were
in many strange positions : some sitting upright
against trees, others grasping their guns as if in the

act of firing; some holding papers and letters. Bibles

and prayer books ; a few with their faithful dogs by
them, looking as sad as any human friend.

My own wound will possibly bear describing. I

was often reminded of it by my fellow stafif officers.

At the time I was riding near the general. A Minie
ball hit a tree, flattening to about the size of a silver

dollar
;
glancing, it hit me in the side, going through

my clothes, and knocked me from my horse. The
officers near me at the time often tell the joke on me
that I said as I was falling: "O, General, I am killed

!"

The General quietly remarked, "Lieutenant, I hope
not;" and rode on to look after more important du-
ties than watcliing the supposed death scene of one of

his stafif.

This story followed me until, after leaving my dear

old general never to see him again, I was promoted to

the command of a regiment of cavalry. My wound
gave me as much real pleasure as I had during my
four years of delightful, exciting army life. I was
sent on wounded leave to Columbus, Miss. I shall

never forget the kindness bestowed upon me by the

elegant, good people of that place during my four

weeks there. Being on the staff of Gen. Polk was to

my advantage, as he was greatly beloved by the South-
ern people. I especially appreciated a beautiful to-

bacco pouch, made for me and filled with the finest

tobacco and covered with green cloth, and large ini-

tials worked by the delicate hands of an elegant young
lady. Some time afterwards this same green pouch,
while on my person, was torn to pieces by a Minie
ball, and the fragments were sent back to that elegant

young lady.

The defeat at Shiloh was disheartening, and when
I returned to Corinth everything seemed changed

;

the army was no longer in good spirits, cheering the

generals as they passed by, but seemed sad and un-
happy. Many of the men were being discharged on
account of sickness contracted in this unhealthy camp.
The Federals were advancing and entrenching at short

intervals. There was skirmishing every day, and once
or twice it was thought another great battle would be
fought at Corinth—especially after the arrival of Gen.
Van Dorn's army of about seventeen thousand men.
Failing to bring on an engagement. Gen. Beauregard
withdrew his army to Tupelo, Miss., where we had a

good camp with plenty of fresh water. Soon after this

Gen. Beauregard, on account of ill health, was relieved

from command, and Gen. Bragg was appointed in his

place. Under this stern, strict disciplinarian the army
was soon greatly improved, and the morale and spirits

of the men were as cheerful as before our disastrous

defeat on the second day's battle of Shiloh. C)fficers

and men at this time had the utmost confidence in

Gen. Bragg as commander of the Army of Mississippi.

Old soldiers in a pleasant camp, with pure, fresh

freestone water and good rations, became like boys

—

full of fun and frolic. The infantry was always fond of

joking the cavalry and stafif officers. On one occasion,

while I was riding through Gen. Sterling Price's com-
mand, which was a part of Gen. Van Dorn's army,

with the only New Orhans Creole on Gen. Polk's

staff, who was dressed for the hot July weather—straw

hat, linen duster, and his handsome mustache waxed

—

a splendid soldier, a tall Missourian, looked at my
Creole companion, and said : "Come out of that flag

of itruce, 'Old Pap' aint gojng to surrender!" This

was taken up by the boys near by. and unfortunately

my companion got mad and stopped to give a repri-

mand. This made matters worse. Others yelled,

"Come out of the straw pile ! we see your legs ;" and
still others would tell him, "Take those mice out of

your mouth ! we can see their tails." At last we made
a hasty retreat, while the boys were yelling: "Run to

the rear, the Yankees are coming !" etc.

Had this Creole officer taken these jokes in the

spirit in which they were intended, we might have

had a pleasant ride through this splendid command,
which I had never seen before.

The latter part of July our pleasant camp at Tupelo
was broken up, and the army moved to Chattanooga,
arriving there early in August. The army was here

reorganized. In the place of corps, the commands
were designated as the right and left wings of the

Army of Mississippi; Gen. Polk commanding the

right, and Gen. PTardee the left. The division com-
manders of the right wing were our glorious old Ten-
nesseean, Maj. Gen. Frank Cheatham, and Maj. Gen.

Tones M. Withers, a gallant Alabamian. All was ac-
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tivity and bustle ; the army was being thoroughly
disciplined and equipped. Gen. Bragg was making
ready for his Kentucky campaign, which promised so

much. We were confident of a victorious march, and
winning Kentucky for the Confederacy. Notwith-
standing the activity, the officers and men found time
for enjoyment during the hot weather of August,
swimming in the beautiful, clear waters of the Ten-
nessee. With companions, one hot afternoon the lat-

ter part of August, we varied this by going to the "Bot-
tomless Lake," on the top of Lookout Mountain, six

miles from the point. Without waiting to cool, I

plunged into this lake of very cold water, and the next
day I had a hot fever for my imprudence.
The army crossed the Tennessee River at Chatta-

nooga, and on August 28 took up the line of march
over the Cumberland Mountains. I was too ill to

start at this time; but I determined not to remain in

the rear, and I overtook the army as soon as possible.

With my negro boy Jim as my only companion, 1

started over the mountains, following the trail of the

right wing of the army. Strengthened by good fare,

the pure mountain air, and beautiful scenery, I im-
proved rapidly, and on September 13 overtook Gen.
Polk at Glasgow, ready for duty. My friends greeted
me with warmth and affection.

[to be continukd.]

CONFEDERATE MUSTER ROLLS.

Gen. Bradley T. Johnson writes the Veteran in

regard to acts of the Mrginia Legislature on this sub-

ject, and says

;

Please publish the act of Assembly (Chapter 265)
of February 9, 1898, which has for its object the col-

lection, preservation, and perpetuation of the names
of the soldiers of Virginia who fought in her defense

in the war between the States.

I had cherished the hope, when the act passed, that

the Confederate camps in the State would lake the

matter up, and collect and record muster rolls of com-
panies from their respective counties. If they had
done so, or would do so now, we could get the State

to print them, and thus secure a monument more im-

perishalile than granite or bronze, for one thousand
copies of the battle roll of Virginia, distributed

through the great libraries of the world, would be as

secure of immortality as anything human can be.

North Carolina and South Carolina have published

their rolls in full. In ALiryland they have published
such rolls as they could secure. With the exception
of company rolls, occasionally published by the Dis-

palcli. we have done nothing. In this county we have
secured and recorded nearly perfect rolls. It has been
a labor of hard work and of love.

Act of Assembly approved February <), 1S98:
"An act having for its object the collection, pres-

ervation, and perpetuation of the names of the soldiers

of \'irginia who fought in her defense in the war be-

tween the .States

:

"1. Be it enacted by the General .\ssembly of ^'ir-

ginia that upon the petition of three reputable sol-

diers, who served in defense of ^'irginia in the war
between the States of 1861-1865, presented to the

county or corporation courts of any county or city in

this commonwealth, nravinc: that the muster roll or

rolls of any troop of cavalry or company of artillery

or infantry organized, recruited, or enlisted, in whole
or in part, in said county, during the war between the
States, showing that such troop or company was raised

for the defense of Virginia, and that such troop or
company did actually serve in any of the armies of

the Confederate States of America, may be recorded
among the records of said comity or city. It shall

be the duty of the clerk of said court to publish a no-
tice in a newspaper, if one be published in said county
or city, for two successive weeks, or, if none be ])ub-

lished, to post a notice on the courthouse door, stat-

ing that such petition has been tiled, the names of the
]ietitioners, and the name of the troop or company
the muster roll of which it is proposed to record, and
that such petition will be heard by the county or cor-

poration court on a day fixed by the court, which shall

be stated in such notice.
"2. C)n the day named the petition shall be heard and

any citizen shall have the right to appear at said hearing
by counsel or in person, and show cause why said mus-
ter roll shall not be recorded, or wh_\- the name of any
person on said muster roll shall not be recorded, which
cause may be that the troop, company, or person
named deserted during the war, misbehaved before
the enemy, or any other good cause pertaining to their

record as soldiers; and if any such good cause shall

be shown, then the said court shall refuse to order
said record to be recorded, or shall order the name of

the jierson or persons designated to be omitted from
the record of the mus'..;- roll.

"3. Upon the filing i f said pelition, a copy of the
muster roll shall be filed therewith as part thereof,

and upon the hearing the court shall be satisfied by
competent and suflicient evidence that the copy of the
muster roll filed is as perfect a copy of the muster roll

as is practicable to be made, and the court, upon prop-
er evidence, shall ' _. e power at any time to amend
such roll by inserung names omitted from the copy
and when the copy is perfected, as far as practicable.

shall order it to be recorded in a book to be ke\A in

the clerk's office of the county or city, to be entitled

muster roll of said county or city, which record shall

iiave the same value as other records have.
"4. The cost of the record book and of publishing

said notice, as provided by Section I. of this act, and of

recording said rolls, shall be paid by the county or
city when the petition is filed.

"5. All acts, or parts of acts, inconsistent with this

act are hereby repealed.
"6. No fee shall be allowed the clerk or any other

officer of the court for his service upon anv proceed-
ing under the provisions of this act.

"7. This act shall he in force from its passage."

\

',t»>)lt tOtAt. (
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WHO FOUGHT IN THE BATTLE OF THE CRATER?

Comrade Joseph ])raper writes from Oxford, Ala.:

The \'ETEii.\N for August, 1899 (pages 362 and 363),

contains a sketch of tlie war history of Gen. Weisiger

copied from the Richmond Dispatch, giving him, as

commanding N'irginia troops, the credit of capturing

the Crater, July 30, 1864. It happened with me that

I reached my home at the above place disabled by a

wound that I received at the Wilderness on May 6,

about eight hours before the mine was s^^rung, hence

I was not there ; but from my company and regiment

comrades, and other witnesses, among them Joe D.

Smith, Ordnance Sergeant of the Tenth Alabama

Regiment, I am assured that Gen. Raus Wright's

Brigade of Georgia troops made two charges, cap-

turing in the second charge a portion of the works

to the left, and the Virginia troops captu/ed a part

on the right, leaving a portion of the works and Crater

still in possession of the enemy. Wilcox's Alabama
Brigade, composed of the Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Elev-

enth, and Fourtuentli Regiments, was ordered from

the opposite side of the city to make a charge on the

Crater at i p.m. The brigade formed a line in a de-

pression about 150 or 200 yards from the enemy, to

await the hour. The heat was so intense that many
of the men succumbed, and the charge was made just

after twelve and the Crater captured, witnessed by

Gen. R. E. Lee. the greatest man that has ever lived,

also by Gens. Mahone, Bushrcd Johnson, and a Lon-

don correspondent. Sen. Col. J. C. C. Sanders, of the

Eleventh Regiment, afterwards killed at Reams Sta-

tion, commanded the brigade, and Sen. Capt. Louis
W. Johnson, now of Tuscaloosa, Ala., commanded the

Tenth Regiment, which, from its position, probably

bore the brunt of the charge. The Crater was held,

and under a truce the next day 271 dead (white and
negro) soldiers of the Federal army were taken out

of the hole, which was only 75 or 100 yards long. Six-

teen South Carolina troops, whose comrades were
blown up, formed behind the Tenth Alabama Regi-

ment, and went in the charge. The men were instruct-

ed to keep as quiet as possible, not to yell, and at the

command, "Attention," were to rise up, rush to the

Crater, and not to fire until they reached its edge,

then fire and go on them with the bayonet. These in-

structions were carried out vehemently, and the Crater

was quickly made the bloodiest scene of all the bat-

tles of the secession war.

A. K. Newsom, Dyer, Tenn. : "As a member of

Company D, Third North Carolina Regiment of In-

fantry, I want to correspond with any member of the

old company or regiment. Let me hear from you, old

comrades."

Zinc and Lead Interests in Southwest Missouri.—
The Veteran cordially compliments the Passenger Agency

Department of the Missouri Pacific Railway Company on its

elegantly illustrated pamphlet print of the zinc and lead inter-

ests on its lines in Southwest rvTissouri. Persons interested,

who desire one of these pamphelts, can apply to local passenger

agents or to H. C. Townsend, G. P. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Ueteran Klatcb Premiutns.
The most populai- premiums ever offered clubs of sub'-

scribers to the VETERAN are the A:A;A;A:a;A;A;

Beautiful Wzvtcbes
with gold/filled cases- It seems incredible that such

exquisite time pieces, with guaranteed movements,

can be furnished for so small sums as are required in

subscriptions to the VETERAN,

For 20 subscriptions we will send a Lady's Gold/'

Filled Watch, standard movement! and for 18 sib

scriptions, the Gentleman's Watch, of same quality a d

movement. It will be seen that the Ladies' Watches

are the more expensive. For four additional subscrip.'

tions a neat chain will be supplied.

The Veteran watch premium has been sent to nearly every part of the country,

and expressions of delight are usually returned, A still cheaper v.'atch was offeredi

but it did not prove satisfactory.

Send for sample copies and secure one of these beautiful watches.

No premium is offered by the Veteran that is not believed to be as represented.
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NEW HISTORY OF TENNESSEEi^REVIEWED BY
JOHN H. De WITT,

A new text-book of Tennessee history has lic<'n writ ton liv

W. K. Garrett, Ph.D.. and A. V. Goodjiastnre. A.M.. two very

able and .scholarly authorities on Tennessee history. A cas-

ual examination of the Ijook will give the impression that it

is very thorough, even njinute. in its treatment of the history

of Tennessee. It is plainly not designetl for the ]iriinarv de-

])artment. Indeed, it may l)e iloulited wlielher or not in the

limited time usually given loathe study of this subject in our

scliools, this book can Jje appreciated by the student, Ijui

there is enough in it to give him a clear and lasting knowl-

edge of the subject. Another characteristic is its fairne-ss.

Il treats all mooted iiueslions with impartiality, giving tlie

authority on Ijotli sides of every doubtful iiiK'stion. Its refi'r-

ences are all very valual)le. together willi its l)ibbograi)hy at the

close, and the advanced student hasin thisboDkthe best man-
ual for his study that has ever beiMi issui'd. A thoroughly

rcjni|irclicusive \]i-\\ nf ihi' subject is given.

Il licgius with a uniipic chapter, giving all the various

names applied to the section now known as Tennessee, as far

back as the knowledge of man goes. The aboriginal liistory

is well traced; it gives the names ami accounts of the variotis

tribes of Indians ihal lixcd lierc prior to tlie settlement by

w Idles.

The colonial irelatioiis of Tennessee up to Jl7(>3 furnish a

chai)ter containing much of .Spanish, English, and French his

lory' in the Now World, showing the struggle^between En
gland and Erance, which was closed by the Treaty of Paris

in 17H;i The l)eginnings of history in Virginia and Xorth
Carolina as bearing niion Tennessee are clearly narrated.

The third division of the l)ook graphically describes the first

visits of the while )icople. exploralions. hunting parlies, the
romantic and tragic episode of l-'ort Loudoun, and llie lirsl

sclllcnuMil by lh<' |)ioncers. the Watauga settlement, which
was called Washington District. It di'Scrilx'S the si'lllcmenl

on the Cundierland. at Xasliville. and the famous voyage of

the boat Adventure, tlie vicissitudes of the early settlers, the
hcu'oic leailerslii)) of {tcii. James Hobertson aiul the trium-
phant final victory over the Indians.

Il also contains a vivid accouul of the glorious part which
Tennesseeans look at King's Mountain, and the wonch'rfully
successful career of (i en. ti oh u Sevier in ovcrcinning I he ( 'her-

okee Indians. The rise and fall of the State of Franklin, thi'

ortrani/ation of governmcnl on the ( 'undicrland. tlu' estab-

lisliment of the Territory South of the Ohio river, the Nickajaek
expedition and linally the establishment of the State and the
admission of Tennes.see into the I'uion.

A sujiplementary cliaiiti'r ccnilains valuable information
which has nowhere else been collated in regard to tlie treatii'S

by winch the white ))eo]ile timilly secured concessions of lands
from the Indians. ^^::T^Z'^i^ "'

, Z!^
The book is in two |)arts. The second contains an admi-

rable treatment of the history of Tentiessee as a State lo the
present lime, eonlainiiig many interesting facts which here-
tofore have lain almost unobserved in ob.scure jjlaccs. The
administrations of the various Governors as bearing upon the

political, eilucational. and economic development of tlu' State
are treated in se|)arate chaplers. The portraits of the Gov-
ernors with sketches are given. Tin' characters of John Se-

vier and Amlrew .lackson, which o\ershado\v all others in

early Tennessee history, are treated adei|Uately. Especially
valuable is the chapter on Ihe conlroxcrsies asto ])ublic lands.

The growth of the religious denominations in the Stale is given
full cinisiderali<ni; the ghu'ious military history in the British.

Indian, and Me\ican wars is narrate<l in the most interesting
manner. The histcu'v of Tennessee in the war bclwi-cu the

Stales is given with the ih'lail which it deservi's; it shows how
the citizens who .sympathi/.ed with thcGonfedcraey responded
tothecall for arms with a readiness and enthusiasm that fully

justili<'d tlie title of \]\c Volunteer State. It gives lists of the

leading military otliccrs and of the men who directed the po-

litical career of the State.

The linancial history of the .State, which in some respects

was very remarkable, receives due consideration. The oon-
stitutioiial conventions of ITlMi. 1834. and 1870 are well treated.

giving the causes leading to them. One of the best features
of tlie book is the prominence given to the great political con-
tests in anh'-ticllum days, with sketches of such great leaders
as Feli.v Grundy. John Bell. Hugh L. White, Ephraim H. Fos-
ter. Meredith P. (ientry. LandonC. Haynes. ami others. The
deeds of her great leaders and her gallant men on the held of

battle are worthily described. The climax of this chajitcr is

the beautiful and well-deserved tribute to the memory of ,Sam
Davis.

Heconstruction days in Tennessee and Brownlowism are
treated with rcmarkalile fairness, considering that the sympa-
thies of the authors were upon the other si(h>. There is, in-

deed, no feature of the history of Tennessee at all deserving
attention that has not received due consideration. It con-
tains a large number of names of the men and women of the
Stale who liave become prominent in every uiovemeul in its.

history. The book is ailmirably illustrated with jiortraits

thai are not eonlini'd to political and military leaiiers. and
with maps showing theeariy settlements, the treaties, and the
present formation of the State as to eounties.

Interspersed are tojiical analyses for the aid of the student.
It is by far the liest text-book on the subject vet presented,
and it is also valuable for libraries and to \\\\ who love the
Volunteer State, whether they rcsiilc within her boundaries, or
in newer Slates « hos<' history has been partly made by their
prowess in war and their ability and rectiluilc in civil life.

ENTERTAINMENT BY NASHVILLE DAUGHTERS.
Two operas, "Olivette" and "The Mikado," arc to be given

in Nashville, at the Vendnmc, November 30 and December i,

for the benefit of the Daughters of the Confederacy. Mrs.

John C. Burch (daughter of Gen. John C. Brown) is Gen-

eral Chairman of Committees. Nashville Daughters of the

Confederacy are hard to beat in providing for their soldier

veterans.

MISS MINNIE (KUOl'P VESEV.

Miss Minnie C. Vesey, whose great voice is the pride of

her many friends in Nashville and elsewhere, will take a

prominent part in the entertainment. It will be a fine enter-

tainment, and the proceeds will aid a most worthy cause
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CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old phjeician, rrtired from practice, had placed in

his tiftuds Djr aa KmhI India mii^ioiiory llie foruiula of a

eituple TeRctable r»-iiu-lT fT the t-j-eedy and (•n-niiani-nt

CUK- if t v.n-uiupti'U, linuclutin, Catarrll, Aslliiiia, and
all Tiir.ial aiid Luiis; AUe^'lU'D"; iiI^l- a|M.»ilivi- and niilical

cure f"r Kcn-ou;. iH^bilitv and jill Ki-rv..UB c..inplaiii(s.

Having U-mIihI ita wonderful curative pow.-pi in tlmu^nndB

of caaes, and deainns to relieve human nuHering, 1 will

Mnd fr^-e i.f rliafKe toall who wi>*h it tliiH n*cipe, in Cior-

man, Ftvnrh, or Knclinh, with full diivctiona for pn-par-

Inf an I uniiic. Sent by mail, bv addresaiOK, wi>h *lalnp,

liaiuliig tlim paper, W. A. N..vi-9, 817 Powers lilock,

Bucbeater. K. V.

THE DEATHLKSS DEAD.

This beautiful poem was recited

by the author on the occasion of the

reinterment of the Confederate dead
from the battlefield of Gettysburg
at Raleigh, X. C, May lo, 1872:

GiitliiT I lie sacretl thist

Of warriors tried and true.

Who liort' till" flag of our iialion's trust.

And fell in tin- causi'. tlioufili lost still

just.

And died for ini- .•iml \oii.

Gather tlieui one and all!

From the private lo llie ehief.

<'ome they from hovfl or iiriiicely hall.

Tlicy fell for us. and for tlicni sliouUl fall

The tears of a nation's {^rief.

(iather the corpse.s strewn
O'er many a battle plain:

From many a iirave that lies so lone.

'R'^ithout a name and without a stone.

Gather the Southern slain

We eare not whence they eame.
Dear in tlieir lifeless elayl

M'helher uukiiown or known to fame.
Their cause and country still the same

—

They tliotl. aiul wore the gray.

Wherever the brave have died.
They should not rest apart;

I,iving. they strugirled side by side

—

Wliy should the hand of death divide
A single heart from heart'/

Gather their scattered clay.
Wherever it may rest:

.Just astlicy marched to the bloody fray

—

Just as they fell 011 the battle day

—

Bury them breast to breast.

WANTED!
EVERYBODY AND HIS

WIFE TO BUY A BOTTLE OF

nR. TICHENOR'S
ANTISEPTIC.

The most wonderful healing roinpound of the

nineteenth century.

Preserves the Hesh when wounded. Pre-

vents inflaniination and suppuration, and heals

olinost like ina^ic.

PLEASANT AS PERFUME, AND AS
COOLING AS A BREEZE FROM
GREENLAND'S ICY MOUNTAINS.

Only qo cents by all up-to-date druggists.

Write us a postal for free sample hv mail.

SHERROUSE MEDICINE CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The foeman need not <lread

This galliering of thi' brave:
Wilhont sword or Hag. and with .sound-

less tread.
We muster once more ourdeathlessdead
Out of each lonely grave.

The foenien need not frown.
They are all powerless now;

We gather them here, and wc lay tlu'iii

down.
And tears and prayers are the only crown
We liriug to wreathe each lirow.

And the dead thus meet the (h>ad.

While the living o'er them weep;
.Vud the men whom Lee ami .Stonewall

led.

And the hearts that once together bled.

Together still .shall sleep.

— Fatlitr liyini.

".STONEWALL [ACKSON'S
GUAKl)."

I5v Judge John N. Lyle, of Waco, Tex.,

who was a lieutenant of the " Guard."
Over five hundred large octavo pages,

splendidly illustrated, with photo engrav-
ings of Lee, Jackson, |ohnston,and other
Confederate heroes under whom the

"Guard" served; also of the officers and
men of the "Guard;" army and other
sketches in the best style of art. The South
was " right," according to this book. In

fine English cloth, $2.50; in full seal

morocco, .^3.75, payable on delivery of

book. .Send orders to J. N. Lyle, Waco,
Tex., and help insure its publication.

Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, Coniiuand-
er of the Mar^-land line, after reading
manuscript, wrote the author: "Your
pictures (pen) of camp life and of the
Confederate soldier on the march and by
the camp fire have never been equaled
by any writer on either side that 1 have
read, and I have read many of them.
You have done justice to us, and a serv.

ice to posteritN- and to the cause of truth

and justice for all time."
Col. M. B. Davis, staff correspondent

of the Dallas (Tex.) Nczva (daily): "You
have most artistically threaded upon the
storv of the Washington College Co.
(.Stonewall Jackson's Guard) scenes and
incidents in college, in civil life and arni^'

life, that are so graphically told as to fix

and delight the attention of both the old

and the young. You are the first I have
read after who makes mention of and
does justice to the thousands of Constitu-

tionalists in the Southern Border States

and in the Northern .States, who suffered

false imprisonment for their faithfulness

to the Constitution. Your prison scenes,

as illustrated in the experience of Belle

Boyd, Hon. 13. A. Maboney, of Iowa,
Judges Duff and Mulky, of Illinois, and
Editor McDowell, of Pennsylvania, and
other political prisoners, must make your
book extremely popular throughout the
entire Union."

The Rev. Dr. It. Iv. Smoot, Presbyte-

ECZEMA.
ITCHING
HilMDRS
Painfnl, unsightly erniitions, scihs and

scales, itching .sensation, prickling pains,
thill, diseascil blood, bumps, and dirty
specks on the .skin, iiiinplcs, boils, pale
skin, eating sores and ulcers, skin and
blood luiinors cured bv taking Botanic
Blood Halin (U.B.B,). Al'l the solves. piickly
hc;il and blood is nuulc ]iiire and rich by its

use. Deep-seated, obstinate, ca.ses that
resist Doctors and patent medicine treat-
mcntyieldtoBotanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.).
The most jicrfcct Blood I'uriticr made. 30
years old. Try it. For sale by Druggi.sts.
•SLjier l.'iriic bottle, iuchHUug complete
directions for home treatment.
Send 5 cents to pav postage on Free Trial

Bottle. BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, C9a.

rian Church, Austin, Tex.: "Like a boy
that gets something suited to his palate,

it whetted my appetite, and I wanted
more of it. For fine description, graphic
delineation, and varied humor, I have
never seen its equal. It has a fresfiness

and vigor, thrilling interest, and a charm-
ing style that ought to make it the most
interesting and popular of all the books
written 0)i the war between the States."

Montpelier Home
ScJioolfor Girls.

Overlooking

Central Park, New York.

A school of the highest order, with a

limited number of students, all the care
and comforts of home ami the advan-
tages of New York, l-'or terms address

Mrs. T. Tileston Greene,

3 West S4th St., Nezc York.

Ket'ers by Permission lo

GicN. FiTziiriiii I.!';!-:, Havana, Cnl^a;
lilsnopT. W. Dciil.liY, D.l).. Lmiisville, liy.

;

Kx-Gov. Thos. G. Jonhs, JlDnlKiiniery, Ala.;
GEK. E. P. Ai.KXANDiiK, Snvanuah, Ga.;
.1. M. DocKicRy, Esq., >ieniiihis, Teini.;
JosiicA Bkow.n, Ksg., 4.'j Wall St., New York;

and to any meiiibei' of the New York or Vir-
jrinia Cliaiiters lliiiteil Dauirlitcrs of the Con- )

leilerni'v. m

CORNS
Callouses. Sciicl 111 renis jm- a sainplo iiaokaije

lo<)j;raui ( lii'inie.al (_ o., lldO H Streel, Washing-
ton, l>. e. Ui Tips III cents.

Hoc tor Soles
Corn Tips pos-
I 1 i \- e I y c n r (

Corns, Bunions,

SEED WHEAT.
FRITH
6c CO.,

147 N. Market Street, Nashville, Tenn.
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Evolution, Showing the Changes of Old Father Time Photographic and Autographic.

Cyf2^miJuf<^

'^55' -iJi^' '7 v*-ars—Holding position as
I'ookkceppr witli the Trion M;uiu'
Co., ;il Trion, G:i., being the

ufacturing

^ Commence-
ment of his cari'cr as a bookkeeper.

' iS<Ki. ajre 12 years -HnldinK position ;is

head Iniokkeeper willi liic wholesale firm
of (iardner iV- Co., Nashville, and recei\ injr

a salary of $1,200 per unnvnii.

18AS. age 30 years—Junior partner and
head of Ihecoiintingroom in the two whole-
sale firms of Kvans, Gardner Ar Co.. N«\v
York, and Evans. Kite A: Co., Nashville.

1900, age 62 vears.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
The National Cyclopedia of American Hiograpliv,

\ ol. II., page 130, savs:

•• R. W. Jennings, the founder and manager of Jen-
nings' Business College, Nashville, was born in Edge-
field, S. C. March 19, 1S3S, where his father and grand-

father had been reared. At the age of sixteen he com-
menced clerking in a retail store, and in 1855 he became
bookkeeper for the Trion Manufacturing Co., at Trion,

Ga.. In Januarv, 1S57, lie came to Nashville and se-

cured a position as bookkeeper for the wholesale house
of Gardner I'v: Co., where he remained until 1861, when
he entered the Planters' Bank as bookkeeper. In 1864

he filled an important position with the great house of

A. T. Stewart A Co., New 'S'ork, where he was directei

to overhaul and examine into the books of that firm,

running back for a period of nineteen vears. In 1S65 he

was teller of the Kails Citv Tobacco Hank, Louisville,

Kv., resigning this in December of that vear to accept a

partnership in the two firms of Kvans, Gardner & Co.,

New York, and Evans, File & Co., Nashville, the latter

being the largest wholesale house which has ever been
established in Nashville. Withdrawing from these firms

in 187;, he was until 1SS4 the senior partner in the

wholesale houses of Jennings, Goodbar & Co., Jennings,

Eakin & Co., Jennings, Dismukes & Woolwine, and R.

W. Jennings & Co. Thus Mr. Jennings brings to his

work as a business educator the ripe experience of thirtv

vears in actual business."

SVM.AAKY.
Forty-five vears a business man. Forty-four vears a

bookkeeper. Thirty-five years an expert bookkeeper.
Thirty years an expert on handwriting. Fifteen \earsa
business educator.

''^74. -'ift' 3^* years —ScTiior partner and
head of the firm of the wholesale house of
Jennings, K'^kin A- Cc^.

i^'^Hi age 46 years—Ketiring from the
wholesale business in Nashville and open-
ing upjennings* Business College in Nash-

1S92, age 54 years—Eight years' experi-
ence as a Diisiness educator.

For Circulars from This School Address R. W. Jennings, Nashville, Tenn.
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THE CONFEDERATE HANDBOOK.

The Gjnfederate Handbook is a com-

pilation of important events and other

interesting matter relating to the great

civil war. It is indorsed and recom-

mended by Gens. Gordon, S. D. Lee,

Cabell, Evans, Moorman, and many
other distinguished Confederates. It is

an invaluable aid and reference in the

study of Confederate history, and
should have a place in every library.

The price of the book is twenty-five

cents, supplied by the Veteran.

Free for renewal and one new sub-

scriber.

"One Country,

. . . One jflafl."

Tbe ....

BEST PLACE

to Purcbmse ....

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

»nJ all kindsof MiLITABY EQUIPMENT ii a>.

J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 /V«.j«ii Strttt, NEW rOMK

SEND FOK PBICE LIST
Confederate Flags in Silk. Bunting, and Muslin,

IMmictedwiih

iOREEYKlDfl5MClii011K0fIJEWATER

A New Cure for Cancer.
Dr. Hathaw?ay's Serum Treatment Removes all Malig-

nant Growth and Drives the Poison froin the
Blood and Lymphatic Fluids.

Cutting out C;nicer does not cure it :xiul cannot cure it.

Dr. Ihitliuway's Serum Tre:ilmeiit does cure it. Liiltint" out Cancer
simply removes the local, outward manifestation; Dr. llathaway's
Treatment kills the mali;jrnant germsof the Cancer, removes the poison
from the blood .and lymphatic Ihiid, and immunes the system ag^nst
future attacks.
Dr. Hathaway has treated Cancer successfully under this method

over eig^lit years; his experience, covering a lar";e number of well-de-
fnu'd cases, has proven tliis terrible aHHc'.ion to he perfectly cur.ible IN
K\ERY CASK \y]IERE IT CAN BE REACHED BY THE
SVRIXGE, Tliis includes all outward manifestations, such as the
nose, face, head, mouth, lips, tonj^ue, and breast, as well as all internal
or^jans that can he reached direct. Besides, many internal Cancers that
cannot be reached direct, may be reached and treated successfully
throujjh the agency of the lymphatic vessels ai. :' the blood.

Dr. Hathaway also treats, with the same guarantee of success. Ul-
cers, Sores, all manner of Blood Poisoning- and all clircnic diseases «i
men ami women.

Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consultation or advice, either at his office or by mail. He will be
fflad to send free by mail his new book on Cancer and its cure to any address.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M.D.
(DR. HATHAWAY \ CO.).

4ZO K-Main Street, Cleveland Block, MEMPHIS, TEMM.

BLAIR'S
THE ONLY FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
having a year's supply of the Bes' Ink FREE, right in the
penholder, insuring ink anj'wnere. Requiring water

only lo fill. Cartridges (c) to renew supply, lo cents each.

f3t^#^.*s?^^^Sss<,=-..^^.«.as*«^
ilMi"iiii^

JOHN BLAIR N.Y,

Colors, Red, Green, Blue, and Black Copying. Price, $1.75 Upward.

Ordinary ink can also be used. Holders jointless. Non-Leakable. Never smears
ink on the part held by the fingers, as pens with large caps do. Gold pens the best.

This remarkable pen will be sent as a premium for three \'eter.\n subscriptions.

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,

322, 324, 326, 328 GREEN STREET, LOLISVILLE, KY.

^OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenth.s of the Confederate Monuments in the United

States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

rhomasville, Ga.

.Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,

Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, Va.

When needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.

"»• '.^'.''^^?«?r"
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JOHN E. SHEPARD,
DEALER IN

Diamonds, Watches, Fine Jewelry,

Silverware, etc.

Knr many years in Maiden Lune, is now ;it

170 BROA.DVVAV, NEW YORK,
I'irsl Store In-low Maidcti Liiiie.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES A SPECIALTY.

Finr watches repaired. Diamonds reset and Jewelry repaired. Old Gold Jewelry boujflU

or (xchanfj;:cd at assayer's price. Correspondence solicited from parties desirous of disposin-r

(»f Old Gold Jewelry and Silverware. Goods sent for selection upon satisfactory reference.

Destroy the Germs;
Cure tE^e Disease!

Sent on Three Days' Trial

FREE.
The obove illustialinn shows how the E- J-

Worst Scientific Catanh Inhaler sends the
medicated nir into every air passage of the
head. Nothing but air can penetrate these fine
air cells and reach the homes of the living
germs that cause disease. Nosuuff, powders,
ouche or spray c.in possibly reach them.

Don't be deceived—make no mistake—apply
coramor. sense, and you will find tlud

E. J. Worst's Catarrh Inhaler
is the only instrument that will Rive \ on ([uick
return for a small ontlav, and ptrltit snti'^fae-

lion as a Cure for Catarrh. Colds. Pains and
Roaring In the Mead. Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Headacne. Portia! Deafness, and all l>isea£t:s of
the Air Passaj^es.

SPECIAL OFFER.
For a shoit time I will mail to any render,

naming this paper, one of my new Scientific
Catarrh Inhalers, with medicine for one year
on three davs' iiial free. If it gives satisfac-
tion, send nie $1.00; if not. return it after three
days' tiinl. Conld anv proposition be fairer?

I J. WORST, 58?M Stfeei, AsUmd, 0,

Not Sold by Druggists. AGENTS WANTED

>VILLIAM STILZ,
Dealer in Inipurteil ISinls, Goklliish, Pet
Animals, Cages, Seeds, etc. J13 West
Market .Street, Louisville, Kv.

SELF-CLOSING
TOBACCO POUCH.
a,„ itp.I with

;
llu-

.;.,iti,(

i.lh.i I], to

111 np|,l

liiild pipe or cigarelle pn-
prr. s^iniple, con veiiioiil.

'*pens nud clnst's niito-
niaticnlly — m>v,T spills
till' ti>l)iic^o. Bt'»t piiucli

for cliowiiiD: or sinnkina
tobacco. Wrilp for pipe
otror. IJostC.'ilt, :r.c; Kiin-
guroo, .50c: Scal.cjic. Post,
paid. Sold diroctly to
ilyiT-i onlv by

Naliona! Novcily Mfg. Co.. P. 0. Boi 1029 E, SI. Louis, Mo.

Jlitierlcan lUfg. 0o,,
MANUFACTURERS OF

i^ai^ COUN
in All Kinds of Packages for the Trade.

333 SEVENTH ST.,
Write lor Samples. LOUISVILLE, KY.

American Bread Company,
619-621 CHUHCH ST..

NASHVILLE. TENN.

BLUE SEAL BREAD.
"t'k'aiie.sl Bakery in llie worltl." A.sk

yom- grocer for it." Sold in live Stales.

FOR SALE, CLE. CHEAP.
Aildiess E. D. P., care of \'i.TtRAx.

'^immmmsmy/m

REDUCED PRICE O.N

Campaigns

and Battles
OF THE

Sixteenth Regiment,

Tennessee Volunteers,

In the War between the States.

With incidental sketches of the part jierfornied
hv other 'lennessee Troops in llie same war

—

By THOMAS A. HEAD.

/^t»o ,*//. ./AX Price rrdnffJ io So tfutx, post-

paid lo any address.

The book contains twelve thrilling and touch-
inij chajitiTS. w-ilh preface, introthiction, ami ;i

manly (iedic;ition. It also includes a portrait of
the nuthor, of Gen. Kohert K. Lee, and nineteen
othrr noted men ; also a cut of the battle of Pit-
r\\ ille. Address ordi-rs tn

C. P. PUBLISHING HOUSE,
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Hot vSprincjs, Ark.
This Famous Resort, tlie Carls-
had of America, is hest and
quickest reached via the OI-D
RELIABLE

iKON MOUiXTAIiX KOUTE,
from St. Louis, Cairo, or Memphis. Three Fast
Trains Dailv from St. Louis. Two Fast Trains
Dailv from Memphis. Free Reclininjf Chair Cars
<»n all Trains. Elegant I'ullman Drawing-Room
Sleepers every night from

ST. LOlIS

"me.mfhis
^ ia T^ittle Rock and Mal\cm to Hot Springs without
change. Handsome descripli\e literature of Hot
Springs furnished free. Cheap round trip rates
a\ ailal>le daily the vcar rounil. I^Jberal limit.

I'"or particulars, rates, free descriptive literature.
Map Folders, etc., consult nearest ticket agent, or
addri'ss

R. T, G, MATTHEWS.
r. 1". .\..,in| \V. Miiiii street, I-oiiisvillo, Ky.

H. C. TOWNSEND.
(.. !. iiii.l T. A., Si. I.oui., Mo. ^

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known improvements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Send for cirrular. B, MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St.. Lnmsville, Ky.
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For beautifully illustrated deck of

playing cards write B. W. Wreiin. Pas-

fCJigcr TrafSc ?ilanagcr Plant System,

Savannah, Ga., sending twenty-five cents

in postage or cash.

CCWtI "T116

OLli 1

i

Illustrator

' FRFE '^"^ ^^"^''^'

{lllzzJMmw:'
: -gj iLindsomely illustnit.<l iiuinllily niag^iziiie, ;

J
" published by the I. .V; O. X. R. K., (.'ivi"!,' !

• I'lim-ly d.scriptions of the matchless resources
J

and opportunities of TEXAS; the special sub- J

jecl-nialter of each issue to date being as fnl- !

i lows; MARCH, 1S99, T,r.va.<; APRIL, 7/ous- <

/(>« County; MAY, Moiilffomery County;^

JUNE, Ou-rokee Vouiily / JULY, Leon Coiiiily / }

AUGUST. Anderson Coiinlj and Palestine; 1

{ S1:I'TEM1!1l11, Rusk Connlv ; OCTOBER, J

? ]Valker Connir ; NOVEMBER, i?«v;r Conn- j
! tv andSan A'ntomo; DECEMBER, Z?/-a^o«« 5

? Vountv ; JANUARY, i()00, Harris Coiinly and S

i Houston : VEBKVA^WJ'ort Bend and Tr:n- %

iitv Counties; MARCH, Grejr,^ and \] ond i

\ Counties; AVRll., A General Hirfte-.:: «

This ma"-azine is of ffrcat interest to the 111- t

veslor, spbrtsman, tourist, health seeker, and
J

home seeker; and will be sent free to anyone S

pavino- the postage, which is 25 cents for one
J

; year o^r 2 cents for sample copy. Back numbers \

I n>;,v be had if desired. «. P 5
{ Send 10 cts. in stamps for beautiful Alii JlAl

J
? of TEXAS and MEXICO, 52x40 inches. \

Address B. J. PlilCE, G. P. & T. A., >

Palestine, Tex. ^

Southern Pailway.

6,888 MILES.
ONE MANAGEMENT.

Penetrating eight Southern States. Reacli-

ing principal cities of the South

with its own lines.

Solid Vcstibulcd Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS "'^ operated on Southern Rail-

OBSERVATION CARS °s"„„,Sl"rf"ve^^'
liuled Limited, and

Washington and Chattanooga Limited via Lynch-

burg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager, Washington, D. C.

W. A. TURK, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Washington, D. C.

C A. BENSCOTER, Assistant General Passenger

Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Cheap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass

Railway covers Central and .South Tex-

as. Good lands. Reasonable prices.

Mild and healthful climate. Address

E. J. Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, San
Antonio, Tex.

"LAND OF THE SKY."

In Western North Carolina, between

the Blue Ridc;e on the east and the Allc-

<;hanies on the west, in the beautiful val-

fey of the French Broad, two thousand

feet above the sea, lies Asheville, beau-

tiful, picturesque, and world-famed as

one of the most pleasant resort:, in Amer-

ica. It is a land of bright skies and in-

comparable climate, whose praises have

been sung by poets, and whose beauties

of stream, valley, and mountain height

have furnished subject and inspiration

for the painter's brush. This is truly the

"Land of the Sky," and there is perhaps

no more beautiful region on the conti-

nent to attract pleasure tourists or health

seekers. Convenient schedules and very

low rates to Asheville via the Southern

Railway.

For handsome picture o£ steamships

and hotels, 30x40 inches, for framing,

send S cents in postage to B. W. AVrenn,

Passenger Traffic Manager Plant Sys-

tem, .Savannah, Ga.

"BIG FOUR,
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.

W9

Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaclies,

Dining Cars.

m Union Depot, Cincinnati

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. mcCORiVlICK. WARREN J. LYNCH,

Pass. Traffic Mgr., A. G. P. and T. A.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

PAD CAI F 10,000 Guns. Muskets,

Ivlll o/\LI- Itiriis, Carbines, Revolvers.

Revolutionary War, War of 1S12 the M«i«n
War the Civil War of lSr>i-6s, and the late ^\ ar

vvilhSpain. Mausers and a great many other old,

scarce valuable, and curious firearms, and ammuni-

tion for all old-stvle arms; swords, sabers, equip-

ments, amongthem the revolver th.-it killed Cen./^ol-

licoffer. Send for price list and catalogue. All

kinds of old guns, pistols, etc., bought, sold, or

traded for. Send description. Please address

James II. John'STOM (Old Arms Department), Great

Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE

SantaFe
oRoute

Are You Going ?

Whenever you visit Florida or

Cuba, by whatever route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic Manager,

SAVANNAH. GA.

Billing-ton's Lightning- Liniment relieves

Rheumatic and Neuralgic pain instantly; heals

QOI IICCC Burns and Scalds without aDrCUIwk9 scar; talies soreness out of

sprains; cures Sweenev; prevents Lockjaw and

Fistula. Lariie holtle, 2:;c. Double strength, tor

sale by druggists or Billington'a Liniment
Co New Orleans, La. Few more agents wanted.

WITH ITS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE

LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
°'' GALVESTON

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -

San Diego to Alaska (iueluding the Klon-'.ke),

ON THE WEST.

A Santa Fe Agent can give you information as

to rates connections and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMt^ERCIAU POINTS.

w. 8. Keenan, General Pass, agent.
GALVESTON. TEX.

Ilamictedwilh

somm|sDrl5MClti011K0|ljEYEWATER
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Winter Resorts.
Texas, New and Old Mexico

best reached via

Iron Mountain Route
from

ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, or MEMPHIS.

Three Fast Trains Daih' from St. Louis.
Two Fast Trains Daily from Mempliis.
'''hrou<;h Pullman Sleepers and Elej^ar.t

ree Reclininy; Chair Cars on all trains.

Jiiiikc'sl route and best service to

Texas and the West,
Reduced Winter Tourist rales in effect

November i, lytx), to April 30, lyu.
Tickets on sale daily. I'inal return liniii

June I, 1901.

Home-Seeker Excursion tickets on sale

via Iron Mountain Route to Western
Points Semimonthly. One fare plus ^J
round trip, limited 21 days.

I'or ]>arliculars, rates, free descriptive

literature, map folders, etc., consult near-

est ticket agent, or address

R. T. a. MATTHEWS,
T. P. A., 304 W. Main St., Louisv ille. Ky

H. C. TOWNSEND,
O. v. anil T. A.. SI. T..ur;-.. M...

3d floor Crmhprlftnd rreabvteriflu Tub. Hons«»

NASHVILLE, TENN.
A prfl''tica I echooi of eslfitilisbed reputntlo*.

No cfltrhneniiT mothoH'*. Business mfo recnm-
mt-nd t'.iis College. Write for cir ularc. Meu*
lion this V'SP^r. Aidress

a. \V. JE:«NING9 Pbii-cipal.

I Docs Your Roof Leak? J
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

I• If an old loaky tin, iron, or steel roof,
• prtint M with Allen's Auti-Kust J a pun.
W *)nc C'i:it 13 ("nongh; no skill r^qtiircc];
• ot'sfs liltlo, goes far, anil l.isis Innu. Stops

S leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.• Write fur ovidenee .nn<l circnl.'-.ri^. Al-iuIs

J wftnted. Allrtt Auti-Ktist Jilfff. Co.,

^ ^ij Vine Street, C'tnciuttati, Ohio*

3^^^^aa5^^^^'»«ift^33'994a%^

SALESMEN WANTED.
Tkavelini; Mi.n ili'>irin}:: JV salnhk- side lino<)f

weli-fistablishcd staple poods (not, rerinirin^r tlio

crirrvinpof samples^—eo^nnli^sion 2i» nnci 2<1— i

address MANUFACTURER. P. O. Box 153.
Covington, Ky>

BORGNis&co..^L\Lr-;„«.'-
M.inul'.icliirers of

UntbrciiaSf
ParasolSf

Ganesm
RFCOVFKINf. ANI» Kl I'\IKIN<i.

Lace Covers for

Carriage Parasols.

9
Comfort for LadyPassenj^erl

En route toTexas.
One of the unusual tea-

tures to be found in going
to Texas, via Memphis and
the Cotton Belt, is the ladies'

lounging room in the parlor

cafecar. This large comfort-

able room is furnished with a
couch and easy chairs, and
is separated from the balance
of the car. Ladies can with-

draw to it at any time for

privacy and rest.

The Cotton Belt offers you the qiiiokest and shortest ronte toTexas,
withottt ehanpo of ciirs. Both day and iiicht trains are equipped w-ith
conjfortalile Oonelies and Free Reclining Ohair Cars; also Parlor Cafe
Cars by day and Pullman Sleepers at night.

Write and tell us where you are eoing and when you will leave, and
we will tell yon what yotir tieket will cost and what train to take to
make the best time and eonneetions. We will also send you an inter-
esting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."

rR[D. n. J(I\[S, V.fx. Mrmplils, Tcnn. y. C. Pff lER. T.P.*., Meraptiis, Tmn. «. C. ilUMS. T.P.A., Nashville, lenn.

F. R. WVATT, T. P. *., Clnrlnnaii. Ohio. H. H St'TIOS, T. P. 4.. riiallanooga. Tfiin.

E. W. LaBEAUME, 0. F nd T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

I rR[

o
''No TrouMble''

TO ANSWER OUESTtONS

P'P
^^VLHAILWAY//#'^

Finest Passenger Service in Vv anted*

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKfl

SHREVEh -,..",

NEW ORLEANS.
WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE

L. S. THORME, £. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G, P. and T. A

Dallas. Tex.

The Life of (ien. N. B. Forrest, by Dr.

J. A. Wyeth, is the most popular book

ever oflferetl liy the Veteran. Send $4

for tlio liook and a yi'ar'.'s suKscription.

'^immmmmmii

A HORSE and CCW
that will not be benefited

by the use oi t.le great Vegetable Blood Pur-
ilier and System Regulator lor stock- -ffAG-
IO FOOD: used and highly recommended by
the prominent stock feeders in 28 states and
territories.

Guaranteed absolutely safe, pure, economi-
cal, and nothing superior for imparting life,

health, and vigor to horse, cattle, sheep and
hogs. 2 lb. trial boxes-25c. 10 lb. bags - 73c.
Special prices for 50 ard 100 lb. bags. To
be mixed with the regular ration of grain or
feed. Cheap substitutes in the market. Get the
genuine -MAGIC FOOD. ' made exclusively
by the MAGIC FOOD CO.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Xjhe Smith ^Premier Uj/pewriter
jCeada ihem all.

^or Catalogue, S^rioes, etc., address

Brandon S^riniin^ Company,
9ffm r^/or 6y porTnt'ssion to iA&

Editor of tA<f T^etaran,
^ashvUle, Tjenn,

IN THE SOLDIERS' HOMES.

Please send me two bottles of Ilipiins Tabulea for two persons. Irjclosed,
£l 1 two dollars.

Sor.DiKits' Home, Togus, Me.
Aiigu.st 9, Ib'J?.

JOSEPH OttDEN.

Please semi m one bottle of your Kipans Tabiil^s aiT.l oWicje,

SoLiJlKiiS' IJ0.VIB, Norton Ueiglil.s, Conn. CHAKLES GOODEUU"
August 9, 1897.

Ripaus Tabules are a good medicine /i'/ 7ne. <

National JIn.iTj\.RY Home, Oliio.

Auirust 9, 1B97.
D. H. SHANNOIT.'

\.Please ssnd me tv^o small packages Ripans Tiibules. findiuo; inclosed ten
ceTi<« iu sLaaips in pavmeut ofsaino.

Nationat. Home, Milwaukee Co. Wis.
'

August 9. 18:j7. CHARLES E. "WAPHBURN. j

TT^ANTED :—A case of bad health that Ttl-PA-N S wtU not benefit. They baiil^^h pain and proJonfr life.
• ' One irives relief Note the word R*rrA"N"S on the packace ;ind accept no suhstitute. It'IP'A N'Si

111 Imt 5 i-entSj may Ul- li;irl at uiiv drug- stoii-. Tf n samples and one thousand teslimoiiials will be mailed !•
Auy addresB lor fi cents, for .> l.i ded Lu the lapaus Cueoucal Co., No. 10 Spi-uce St.* £4ew York.

JACKSONVILLE
via Plant Systenty from Tifton I'ia Georgia
Southern and Florida Ry.^froni Macon
TtJ Central of Georgia Ry.^ from

ATLANTA
tia Western and Atlantic R. R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
via the Nashville^ Chattanooga ^ and St. Louis Ry,,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Cejitral R. R. from

Martin^ Tenn.

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
malDtalned over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonvllle-St. Louis line»

and agents of connecting lines In Florida and the
Southeast, will give you full information as to
schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-
necting. They will also sell you tickets and advise
you as to rates.

WM. MURRAY. • NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

R. W. SCHOYER, - • - ATLANTA, GA.,
TravellnfT Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago, IU.

W. A, KELLOND, A. G. P. A., LooisvUle, Ky.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

S^M^^
H^ m^ Send us your address

QaDaySure^—SE
^^^ fiiriii-^h the wurk aii'i teach vou free, you work in

the locality where you live. Semi us your address and we will

e.\ plain the business fully, reraemherwe guarantee aclenr profit

of $3 for every dJiy's work. absolutely sure. Write at once.

BOVAL NiNCFiCTUKINU CO., 1)0x268 Uetrolt, nich.

THE SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
line to Denver is from St. Louis via the

Missouri Pacific Railway, leaving St.

Louis at 9 a.m. and arriving at Denver
at II o'clock the ne.'<t morning—only one
night out. Pullman sleepers, superior

service. For complete information ad-

dress R. T. G. Matthews, T. P. A.,

Louisville, Ky. ; or H. C. Townsend, G.

P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.
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BERKSHIRE DESIGN.
ir>T.N,, I-

)

Silver Plate
That Wears."

1847 ROGERS BROS.
Onc-Hilt Acnial Sh

FOR OVKR HALF A CHNTURY
Che " lS,|7" brrind of Ro^'.rs' f;....,ls h.is Ih.ii tlio slaiid.lrd of (|iiMlilv
:uk1 givoil pirfict salisf.iclion. Aiiidiil' liie m;iiiy disiraMe p.iU.rn's
made during Ihal lime none have met wilh such a wonderful and uni-
versal sale as llie " HrKKsmm,." II is of Oolliic slyle, the outline and
ornamentalion enlirclv new. It will appeal to and commend ilsrlf lo
llu> most critical and discriminating trade as a design of unmistaliaMe
l>eaulv aTid cliaraet'-r.

BY a fortunate arrangement with the agents (or Rogers'
silverplate, the VETERAN makes a speeially attractive

oifcr of the above useful articles as premiums for clubs of

subscribers or for single subscriptions. Nothing could be
nicer for holiday presents, and now is the time to begin
making up your club. Read this offer carefully, and send
for sample copies for use in the work.

PREMIUM OFFERS.
We will s.M.l llu- VETERAN f..r om- y*Mr ;uul

any pieces of silvi>r\varc al tlic followin;;^ prices:

Ccffcc Spoons, scfcfsi'x, for the club price of. $2 00
Tcdspoons. set of six. for l':c cUib price of. 2 00
Tabkspocns, set of six, for t'lc club price of J 25
Dessert Spoons, set of six. fcr the club price of- J 00
Berry Spoon, for the club price of 2 00
Table Forks, set of six. for the club price of. J 2'}

Dessert Forks, setofsix. for the club price of. J 00
Su<yar Shell and Butter fCnifc On c-.ise) .' 00
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Agcnts

Wanted

for

the

Veteran

Every-

SILVERWARE FREE
For cluhs of suhscrilHTs to tlu- VETERAN al $1 each.

Set of six Coffee Spoons given free for club of 5 new subscribers at 5/ Cov/i

5c f ofsix Teaspoons given free fcr club of 5 new subscribers at. / each
Set of six Dessert Spoons S'ven free for club of 9 new subscr.iers jf. / each
Set of six Tablespoons given free for club of 1 new subscribers at / each
Setofsix Table Forks given free fcr club of 1 new subscribers at 1 each
Set of six Dessert Forks given free for club cf 9 new subscribers at. / e~ch
B:rry S^ocn gn-cn free for club of 5 new subscribers at / cacli

Sugar Shell and Bnticr Knife iiti vMs- . for club of 4 new subscribers at... I each

THROUGfl SERVICE
Via L. & N.. E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2VcstibuIcd Through Trains 4)
Daily, Nashville to Chicago ^

Tbrough Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

F P Jeffries G. P, A. D H Hii.i.man S A.
BVAWPVILI-E, IWD. KASHVlll.B TENW

* where.

t Write

t for

* at

* Once.

•If

Outfit

and

Terms



SANTA CLAUS'S GREATEST OFFER!
A Christmas Present that Pleases the ll^iole Family.
Wins Back the Prodigal Dollarfor Father, by Saving in Fuel Bill.

Gives J/other Encouragement to Cultitrate the Talent of Housekeepings
Prepares Perfect Meals that Aid in the Sons ' Digestion and Produce Brain and Brawn.
Makes Cookery Enjoyable for the Daughters ^ Fits TItcmfor Wives, and Attracts Proposals.

lu i«y opiniui), your Xalioiial Sieel Ranj^LS are the besl made.
Tliis if5 a vfiy broail slatcmciit, yet I Vit'liuve it to he true, Wlieu

I ecU one I know I have made a friemi, and it U a jileaswre to sell

such goods. As you know, I have been in the stove and range
business eij^diteen years, and am conlident I have made more
good friends throujrh selling'- tliem a National Kange than :iny

olhor cooking ajiparatus. The Nalicnial is a goo<l ativcrtisemcnt,

both for maker and seller. 11. M. PRICE, Mobile, Ala.,

One. of fhr Sovth'':^ Larfirsf Stoi'e and Jfardicare Johbcrs.

The Naticmal Uaugc was such a beauty that I have had my
kitchen remodeled that its surroundings may be in keeping,

11 is all we could ask for it as a cooker, and the abundance of

hot water always furnished lightens materially the troubles

usually attendant upon a hotel man's lot.

\V. R. BRINGHUUST, Cla '-tviUe, T<nn.,

The Popular Proprietor of the Widehf Known Franklin House.

WLsnajims-
Jlcme of forty years experience

Morn the Home
Economize in fuel

/iake Glad the households Queen.

«9«.

O^-WfHJl

jvlADEfjCVARANTEED BY

PlUPySBWfriMfdCO-
.NASHVILLE-TEN^'

The i>- ii4 Xalional Steel Range we obtained of you in SepLcni-
hcr, 18;;9, has given us [lerfeet i^atisfactlon. On examinatiun.
after one year's hard .service, we llnd it in perfect con<Iition

—

i;rate bars, dampers, and all as good as mIicu purchased. The
draft is so gc»iid that wo have not needed to clean the pipe for a
whole year, though it is used in same line as former range, which
compelled us to clean out the pipe twice a week. "Wc heartily

recommend the range to schools or to any one who needs some-
thing for continuous service. FANNING ORPHAN .SCHOOL.

Nahhvulh, Te>.>.. Sfplcmbi'P W, ISIOO.

The Xalional Steel Range installed liy you in our kitclien has

]n'"ven one of the best investments we have made. Although
this is a three-fire Kange with eighteen holes, on which is prc-

pareil three meals a ilay for over £^eventy-five students, we find

that not oni'-half the fuel is lequired for its operation tliat was
formerly used in a single-lire range made else^vhere, and which
\vc discanled for the National. Besides this, tlie Range is in

every other particular all we could ask.

SARAH F. CONWELL,
Matron uf V.'eslf.i/ JTall Dunnitoriiofihe ('rent Vanderbilt Univernifij.

[An Immense Six-Fire Range Just Installed in Kissam Hall
(William K. Vanderbilt's latest gift to tlie University that Ijears his name).

ORDER SECURED IN COMPETITIOIN \VIXM THE WORLD.
NbName Your Requirements, and We Will Fulfill Them, Write Us for Catalogue, and Select for Yourself,

WHEN WRITING MENTION THE VETERAN.
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M AJ. 1,, IIAM.h.V.

When the great war oi She sixties involved ev-

;Ty interest in the Soutli, W. L. Danley, a clerk

in the frciight offices of the Nashvilile and Chatta-

nooga Railway, resigned his place and became
a soldier. He h'HS with his command in Vir-

ginia the first year of the war. tand he was after-

wards in the Shilo'h. Chickamauga, Murfreesboro,
and Perryville battles. Succeeding the war he
served the Memphis and Charleston RaiKvay two
years ais general ticket agen't, and next the Louis-

ville and Nashville a period as clerk of the gen-

eral agenit at Memplhis. In 1868, however. Pres-

ident Thomas — then superintendent— recalled

Mr. Danley to the Nashville and Chattanooga,
and appointed Jiim the General Passenger and
Ticket Agen't, which position lie has held ever

since, and Which distinguishes him in the rail-

road world as the lo-nge.si; occupaint in tihat capac-

ity of any oflicial on a -single systean in Amer-
ica. This is thirty years in one position, and
with a system that has increased from 151 t^

1,200 miles.

It goes without saying that Maj. Damley is

thoroughly familiar with every detail O'f his de-

partment. There is nothing frivolous in Nash-
ville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis printing, and
it is evident that his terse, expressive, and deci-

sive style is the directing spirit of th.Tt business.

:^- -...^^^f-^^'^--

\n i !: l.N<. 11 i;\: ^\i AS IT DASHES ALONG li V 1 H !-.. smL"1HK1:X KA11,\VAV.
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Arch by ftlle on which the hero was emecuted. Hollywood Monument, Richmond.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

Contrilnitors are rtquested to use one side of tlie paper, and to abbreviate

as much as practicable; these suKxcstlons are important.

Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the Vetrran cannot

undertake to return them.
Advertising rates furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is alwavs given to the month bejore it ends. For
Instance, if the Vetf.kan be ordered' to begin with January, the dale on mail

list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that numl>er.

The " ci>'il war " was too long ago to be called the '* late " war, and when
correspondents use that term the word "great" (war) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
United Confedrratk Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran Is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and

elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication In existence.

Though fnen deserve, they may not win success.

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the ies*.

Pkuk, ^l.(ii) i-kkYkar.
j -iTni VITT

SlNOI.KC'OrV, lOCKNT.S.i * "" "^^^• NASHVILLE, TENN., DECEMBER, 1900. V lo IS. A. Cl'NNINUHAM,
»>0. 1-.

J PkOI'KIKTOR.

sii.\M I'Ri: 1 i:n.sk OF AR lilli:r\ in

A[rs. Lizzie i'ollaril writes from Fayettcvillc, Ark.;

" I'hcre occurred an error in the November issue of the

roNFKDERATE VivTiiRAN wliich I ask you to coiTecl.

Under my picture you mention me as 'T\vi First Pres-

ident of Confederation of Southern Memorial Asso-

ciations.' Tliis is a mistake. Mrs. William J. Be^han.

of New Orleans, is the first and only President the

organization has had. In justice to all concerned,

please make the correction."

A i \V.\S F.FFECTIX L. l>cc l>aj;es 3.!3 3^7.)

C ouirack' 11. M. Cook writes from Helton, Tex., No-

vember 2j. 1900: "1 claim the proud privilege of in-

scribing- in\- name upon that roll of honor that has for

its object the erection of a moiuiment to the memory

of the noble .Sam Davis, wlm became a martyr to

truth, honor, and integrity. 1 esteem it a grand priv-

ilege to be permitted to record my name and con-

tribute my nv^-ans in beJialf of such a nobl- cause.

l'"iiHl inclosed ten dollars for thai inirpose."
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MRS. BENEDETTE B. TOBIN,

Two noted Daughter; ot tiic Confederacy, in Texas,

are Mrs. Tobin, of Austin, and Mrs. Sallie Moore
Houston, of San Antonio. They are daughters of

Leonard James Moore, a native of South Carolina,

and Mary Emily Ibbin, a native of Milledgeville, Ga.

Mrs. Houston organized the Barnard E. Bee Chapter,

of San Antonio, and has been its President since or-

ganization. She is a leader in all charitable organ-

izations as well as in the social circle. She is one of

the Directors of the Society of the Colonial Dames
in the State of Texas. James Moore, Governor of

South Carolina, i/oo, being one ancestor.

Corsicana Convention she vyas reelected President of

the Texas Division, U. D. C.

President lexas Hivision, I'nittil D;uigliu-i ^ ol ihc Couft iteracy.

Mrs. Benedette B. Tobin is a charter member of

ihe Texas .Society of Colonial Dames. She was elected

President of the Board of Lady Alanagers of the

Texas World's Fair Exhibit ^Association in a conven-
tion of over one thousand of the representative women
of Texas, and when the association forfeited their

charter, through failure, Mrs. Tobin filed a woman's
charter. In si.x months she raised sufficient money to

put up a $25,000 Texas building, and—in spite of a

constitutional inhib'!tion against such appropriation

—

she represented Texas during the World's Fair. Mrs.
Tobin assisted in organizing one of the most success-

ful charities in the State—the Eye, Ear, and Throat
Charity Hospital, and was made President of the

Board. .She organized the Albert Sidney Johnston
Chapter, U. D. C., at Austin, and was President of it

until elected by acclamation President of the Texas
Division, November t,o. iSgq. During 1900 Mrs.
Tobin has organized twenty-two Chapters. At the

MRS, J, M, KELLER.

One of the most interesting and forceful women in

the IMontgomery Convention, U. D. C, was Mrs. J.
M. Keller, of Hot Springs, Ark., President of the
Arkansas Division, U. D. C, and wife of Dr. J. M.
Keller, President of the i\ssociation of Confederate
.Surgeons. Mrs. Keller was Miss Sallie Phillips, of

Jefferson County, Ky., and a descendant of the Botts
family, of Virginia. Although it is within a year of

their golden wedding, she is as physically and mentally
active and bright as most women of half her age.

When the war began her home was in Memphis,
Tenn., and she at once became very active in establish-

ing and organizing hospitals for Confederates, and, un-

der instruction from her husband, filled the place of the

first matron of the Overton Hotel-Hospital, super-

vising its furnishing and attendants, without pay, un-
til its perfect organization. The position was then

given to a poor woman on a salary.

Mrs. Keller prides herself on the honor of having
been the first woman banished from her home at Mem-
phis by Gen. W. T. .Sherman, after he captured the

city, and carefully preserves his order as a souvenir.

.She, with her two baby boys, Irvin and^^Murray, five

and seven years of age, accompanied voluntarily by
faithful "Old Black Daddy," were put across the Mis-
sissippi river into the swamps of Arkansas, several

miles from any house, where they remained foT sev-

eral d'ays until friends sent a guide and took them to

a point on the river several miles above, and out of

sight of Memphis, where the steamer Von Pool land-

ed contrary to orders, at night, and secretly took her

little party to Cairo, 111., whence she went by rail to

her mother, in Jefferson County, Ky. There she re-

mained, although frequently arrested, until joined by
her husband after the surrender in July, 1865, without

having seen him from May, 1862.

She devotes her life to charity and efforts to pro-

duce a true history of the war and its causes, and the

care of poor Confederate veterans. It was to her

individual efforts that was due the successful meeting
of the National Daughters of the Confederacv, held

/

^Fil4*I,
^^^mimsi^ a^JKrViy a

^ ^jmmmma^aaBBOBsm^..
RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRb. FRED FLEMING.

This Palatial Home is at Corsicana, Tex.
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and entertained at Hot Springs in 1898, she not hav-
ing asked or received a dollar from any Chapter in the
State, except a small amount from her own Chapter,
of which she has been President since its organization,
in 1896. Her idea is, that as the last Confederates,

resilient Arkansas Division I'niled Daui^litors of the Confotlrracv.

men and women, will soon have passed away, the con-
cluding great work to be accomplished is thai of cre-

ating a true history of the war and its causes, and
that that should he the constant and unceasing aim of

the Daughters.

A FEDERAL'S TRIBUTE TO SAM DAVIS,
A Federal soldier, writing November jj, 1900, to

the Veteran, about Sam Davis, states:

I think your exhortation in the cause nearest our

hearts touches a solemnly tender chord, appealing for

a just and loyal recognition of true heroism, and the

response ought surely to be a liberal one.

I

This day thirty-seven years ago appeals to my heart

of love and respect in tender memory of the "noblest

I
knight" of God's greatest handiwork. 1 recall at this

' moment, with painful emotions, as I proceeded with

! faltering steps to the scenes of the crowning triumph,

the hallowed spol, of his sacrifice of a rich young life,

full of manhood's promise, in defense of all that he

1<new to be ennobling in the sight of God, man. and
onnntry. Well do I remember the sentiment of the

\
' iiing Federals, how universal gloom settled down

ii|inn their camp that night, where every honest heart

knew an "unknown pain"—knew that a noble young
' Ktence had been cut ofT when its star of glorious

ill >tiny was but ju.st glimmering; knew that the loved

Mies left behind would be chilled dumb with stony

eiief, and that the heart-current of their warmest love

would halt with rending agony ; knew in their young
imagination that a horrible event had transpired,
and, tossing restlessly through that blackened night,
prayed the war to cease. Morn came at last, bringing
only silent and painful ar.guish, for that "man's hu-
manity to man" had been eternally outraged in the
cruelty of war.

Mrs. George L. \anBibbcr, Bel Air. Md.. in send-
ing a conitribution to the Sam Davis Monument Fund,
writes

: "I married a Marylander and live in Mary-
land. i)ut 'IVnncssee is the place of my birth, and I

was there through all the bitter struggle made by the
.South for her rights, and my heart istrue to her tradi-
tions. I feel that I may claim a right to honor the
memory of our hero. Sam Davis, and who would not
be proud to hail from the same State? I wish that this
smnl! Slim might be many times multiplied."

THE BOY HERO OF THE W.AR.
And lo! thy matclile.ss boy, O Tennessee!
With pinioned arms beneath the gallows tree.
Looked forth, unmoved, into the wintry skies,
The nut-brown ringlets falling o'er his eyes;
He. by kind gaolers, had been oft implored:
"Speak but one word! To freedom be restored!"
The lifted signal, "Hold," the messenger cried;
.'Viid. springing up, stood by the hero's side.

"My boy! This bitter cup must pass you by!
Too bmvc, '00 noble, and too young to die!

Your mo'ther. father, sisters—when they learn—

>

Even now, perhaps, they wait your long return.
Speak but one word—the real culprit's name!
"fis he should bear this penalty and shame.
Live for your mother! Think a momen't how"

—

"Not with tihe brand of fraud upon my brow!
I and the 'culprit,' true, might i)oth go free;

The broken pledge would haunt not him. but me.
How light soever what promise man may make.
Should be kept sacred for his honor's sake!
My mother!"
(.\nd choking back the sob, but h.alf concealed.
His head drooped low! At last must nature yield?)
"My mofher!" flashed again the tear-dimmed eyes.
"At her dear knees site taught me how to die!

Hpr loving heart w-ould be too sorely pained
If to her lips were pressed her boy's with falsehood stained."
"My brave. br.Tve boy." the pleader spoke again;
"A boy in years, but worth a thousand men
Like him for whom, the coward, traitor, knave.
You'd lay your own brave, young life down to save.

Speak out! Life is so sweet! Be free once more!"
"I never knew how sweet life was before!

Still—words are useless. General, but forgive

—

You're kind; yet if I had a thousand lives to live,

I'd give them all ere I could face the shame,
And wear, tor one hour, a base, disihonored name."
The die was cast! Our tears were idle tears.

For him, who gave one day and gained a thousand years!

Centuries on centuries shall go circling by,

But still he is not dead! SAM DAVIS cannot die!

The above was clipped from an exchange—author
iinknovM;.

SPIRIT OF THE SOUTH.
The leading article in the August Veteran, signed

by "Daphne," should have been credited to the Nash-

lille American. In correcting that oversight the occa-

sion i^econies suitable' to name the author as well, and

the Veteran presents with pride an excellent picture

of the fair young lady. Miss Floy Pascal, of Nashville.

The article describes the home-coming of two armies,
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and it was written to celebrate the return of the Spanish-

American soldiers. The author had no immediate

relatives in the Confederate army, but there was "in

the atmosphere" of her rearing conditions that induced

the writing. Extracts from the great tribute will be

reread all the more fondly with a knowledge of the

popular as well as gifted author :

Romi; through the distance of years there comes
the echo of another tread, and tlirough the mist of the

past is seen the return of their soldiers ; but there is

no martial splendor attendant upon these ; no triumphs

await them. There is no burst of patriotic music to

welcome them back : no mad, merry blowing of horns

or waving of flags. Foot-sore and weary, dispirited

and broken-hearted, with the loved baner lying low,

and the old gray uniform tattered and worn, tiie sol-

diers of the Confederacy wander back one by one to

their desolated homes. Their country lies crushed,

their homes devastated, their future dark. Helpless

Ml:^.'^ ILOV l'.\SCAL.

wives and children cling to tht-ni, and they can speak
no word of cheer; but hunger has called aloud, and
must be answered: poverty stands waiting, wan and
gaunt, amid tlie ruins of war. The dauntless spirit

that struggled against overwhelming odds is not ex-
tinguished ; the courage that commanded the admira-
tion even of the foe is not lost; the heroism that never
wavered through hardships and through trials is not
dead. Pinned in the breast pocket of one of the vol-

unteers there is a little piece of faded grav cloth, at

which he has looked long and fondly during the
months that are past. The boy needs no other talis-

man, no other inspiration to h'eroism, than this little

scrap of a Confederate uniform—this uniform that is

stained with the smoke of battle and the blood of the
dead, that old, tattered, time-worn uniform, which we
cannot see wnthmU tears nor think of without sorrow.

LIEUT, A, H. VAUGHAN, KILLED IN THE WAR.
li. F. Schultz writes from Tazewell, Tenn.

:

In the early autumn of 1861 the unfortunate and
tragic death of Lieut. Alexander H. X'aughan, of Com-
pany Fl, Eleventh Tennessee Infantry, occurred at

I Hair's Creek, aijout five miles from Tazewell, on the

Kentucky road leading to Cumberland Gap, Tenn.
The Confederate forces occupied this portion of the

States of X'irginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee, and were
encami)ed aiL Cumberland Gap, diligent for the protec-

tion of the then important strategic position sought
by both contending governments.
A portion of the conunand at this place was made

up of Col. r.razelton's regiment of cavalry, which was
practically undisciplined, and was then scouting and
roaming over the inunediate tertitory of Lee County,
\'a., Claiborne and Hancock Counties, Tenn., and a

portion of Kentucky beyond the "Gap," and was com-
mitting all kinds of depi-edations irrespective of party.

An appeal came from the citizens of Tazewell and
vicinity to the commander of the post at 'the "Gap"_
for the protection of life and property, and Lieut
\aughan was appointed provost marshal of the towE
All went well for a while, but in attempting to arre

a number of the members of bis regiment who wer
creating a veritable pandemonium he was slain. Thre^
of the principals in this awful tragedy were arreste

and taken to Cumberland Gap and placed in chains i\

the guardhouse to await trial by court-martial.

The command at the "Gap" was composed of th

regiments of Brazclton, Chuchweli. and Rains—Gen
Rains, who was killed at Murfreesboro—and othe

small commands. Gen. George W. Morgan was the_

threatening the "Gap," and not being able to resist s^

formidable a force, the Confederates withdrew to a

base beyond Clinch ]\Iountain, with headquarters ^l
Bean's Station, taking with them the three prisonei|||

securely chained to a wagon and under a strong guard,

to said place imtil the order for court-martial.

In the meantime one of the murderers died from

sickness, one made his escape to the enemy's lines,

and was never again heard of. The names of two are

forgotten ; that of the third was Holmes. He was taken

to Knoxville, and placed in jail for safe-keeping until

the ordor for trial, and then returned to Bean's Station

and condemned by court-martial and shot. The stern

and horrible decree of the court was executed by the

comrades of the slain officer.

The death of Lieut. \'aughan was a sad event, au

he was greatly esteemed. The tragedy occurred thirtw

nine years ago. This gallant officer was a brave ajs|

conscientious soldier, and worthy of the great cause

for which he was sacrificed. He was an adopted son

of Hickman County, from which he enlisted at his

country's call. He had been engaged in the practicj

of law for several years prior to the war, and he t&
sponded to the first call to arms. 1

He was buried in the "Irish Cemetery" at TazeweUI
and his funeral was attended by citizens and soldiers

There was sadness in every heart, and no funeral a'

this place had been so largely a;ttended and no deatf

so universally regretted : and to this day those tha'

are left, both friend and foe, remember him as a mar
tyr to law and order, and they revere the memory
one of the South's crrandest heroes.
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THE VETERAN EIGHT YEARS OLD,

With this, the ninety-sixth issue, there will have

been published one million four hundred thirty-five

thousand four hundred fift)'-two copies of the L'on-

FEDER_\TE Veter-XN. To appreciate its magnitude,

comparisons will be helpful. Persons within speak-

ing distance of less than ten feet, standing by the

railroad tracks from Xew York via NN'ashingtun. At-

lanta, Montgomery, New Orleans, Houston, and San

Antonio, and all the way out to El Paso, might each

have a copy, and if these copies were distributed into

single ])agcs at like distances the line would extend

ncarl\- three times around the world. In a sense all

this is small, yet of the ninety-six issues many thou-

sands are elegantly bound and sacii-dly preserved.

riu' devotion of its patrons is all that could be de-

sired in a gx?ncral sense. It has licen held sacred next

onlv to the I'.ible by a multitude who have crossed the

last dark r'ver. Tlie dying testimony of officers and

privates, many of whom became distinguished in

Church and State as wvll as in the army, has indorsed

its course without stint.

These conditions inspire to utmost endeavor to

make it larger and lieitter. It ought to be twice as

large as it is, the m.-^.tter more and more condensed,

and the circulation should be at least fifty thousand.

This prodigious advance could be made if you would

try to make it so. Ignited action on the part of those

who approve the \'eteran would not only keep it

ahead of similar publications on this continent, but

conspicuouslv beyond .my periodical that has been is-

sued at the North 'through a natural patronage, whcre-

from one hundred and fifty million dollars in pensions

may l)e drawn. These remarks are not of complaint.

No ])ublisher ever had greater cause for gratitude to

jiatrons, but the need of the record, the compilation of

history—the \'eti:rax is itself a history that will be

preserved for centuries—is of so great importance

that the highest possible incentives induce the most

diligent and the most earnest aii]K'aI in behalf of a

forward movement. V.rc long there may be exiilained

motives that have regarded this great work, as it is a

subject that shoulil be known and discussed by every

Confederate Camp and Chapter.

Kxjilanation is made that this issue is defective in

the lack of several desirable and imtended illustrations.

The fault is not with this office, for the wires were

used unstintedly. On this account some important

and interesting records from Texas are deferred ito the

January issue.

In connection with the sentiment oi devotion to the

Xetkkw. Col. \V. M. Inge, of Mississippi, in reply to

a .statement that the sketch was too long, wrote as

follows: '^'

The sketch was hastily written from a sick)>ed, to

wliich I have been confined for two years. . . .

The South from i860 to 1875 is dearer to me than

all earthh things. In that interval of time the St>uth-

em people exhibited a chivalry and a dauntless valor

that is uncqualed in the pages of history. ... If

\^u do not want the sketch, my vanity will not be

wounded, nor the \"eter.\n' lose a friend, for as long

as there is breath in my old botly it will bless the

man and the niaga^^ine that is transmitting to posterity

a true history of the most gallant band of men that

ever enlisted under any banner.

P. S.—Col. Inge has crossed the last dark river.

He died November 26, 1900, and will tune his harp
with Lee, Jackson, and a midtitude that no man can
number, who will live on in glory forever.

UNITY OF THE SOUTHERN PEOPLE,

Nearly forty years have inierveiied 'u the memory
of all who were Confederate soldiers, taking tliem in

tmii through the thrill and the havoc of war—^the

lour years being an age—the long, bitter period of

reconstruction, and the subsequent years of peace. The
four decades have bound men together in a sympathy

that only makes the condition good faith precedent

to unstinted sacrifice for each other. Wealth even 1 1

multimillions does not dwarf the possessor to narrow-

ness in affectionate regard for his true comrade wlio

has struggled on and on through adversity. It would
exalt the minds of others to know with what unselfish

regard the rich, in a quiet way, share with the unfor-

tunate when their nieriit is unquestoned. Tliat more
of this is not done is rather from lack of opportuiiitv

than inclination, .\pproach the richest of these men so

the\ will know of true merit, and the response is sure

and liberal. The best way understood, more and more
of this miselfish liberality will be continued until time

is no more. The shame of reconstruction days, while

dishonoring the "top rails," was such a blessing to

those at the bottom that it is not well to overlook, and
the steadfastness of Confederates to principle sealed

their devotion to each other. Let us pray that these

rela'tions may continue, for they haye maintained the

exaltation of ancestr.il ])atriotism, and have been a

])ride to that class on the other side who fought only

for the I'nion and with whom the war ended in 1865.

One of the best premiums ever offered for two sub-
scriptions to the \'etera\ is the Rand-McNally
Pocket .Xtlas of the World. Trv it.
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REGISTRAR TEXAS DIVISION, U, D, C.

Mrs. W. P. Laiiv, Registrar of the Texas Division.

United Daughters of the Confv;dcracy, is zealous in the

cause. In her report she says

:

This division is indeed proud oi its growth in num-

bers, endnisiasni. and correctness in the work. More

ap])lications have been fded this year than in any year

since the organization of the Division, anil are more

correctlv made cut. A handsome, new register has

been donated to the Dixision by Miss Adelia A. Duno-
vant. the .State Historian. It was much needed, and is

highly appreciated.

The Regi.'^lrar of the Texas Division has done all

in her power to enhance the work, fully realizing the

rcsponsibilitv of her position. The Division has madv"

an increase of nearly fifty per cent in the year 1900.

Total nnniljcr of appHcations on file in 1899, 1,107:

in 1900, 1,594. Total increase during the year, 487.

^irs. I.ane was a pupil of the Sherman Female In-

stitute when a girl, but did not finish her education.

After an absence from Sherman of over nine years,

during which time she had married, she went again.

Mrs. M. L. Nash, Lady Principal of the Mary Nash
College, and for four years with her little daughter,

was student again. She received in her second year

there the j>eautiful gold medal for general excellence,

which the college gives yearly. After four years of

hard study she was given a diploma conferring the

A.P). degree. During the four years she kept house
and did most of the work. Tier young daughter went
to school afterwards reluctantly, as her mother had

quit. She seemed not to understand that she should

go without her mother.

Mrs. Lane was born in Mississippi, county of Lee,

and went to Texas when a child. Her husband, Wil-
liam P.- Lane, is a native of \'irginia, county of Lee.

Mrs. Lane was reelected Registrar.

COMRADES LOST IN GALVESTON STORM.

Mr. C Washington, who has been ever faithful to

the cause of Confederates and the Veteran, reports

the following list of comrades destroyed by the Gal-

veston storm September 8, 1900:

A. C. Bell, Thomas Keats, Robert Miller, C. S. Pix,

H. A. Leberman, John Elsworth, R. L. Gray, John

McCann, R. D. Swain, T. P. Sherwood, R. B. Se-

bum, J. I''. Mayo, and Jacob Smith.

Comrade Washiii^ton adds:

Our people are bearing up courageously under their

misfortunes, and Galveston will always be an impor-
tant seaport.

Maurice L. Langhorne, Lynchburg, Va., makes cor-

rection of the name of Capt. Del Remper in the arti-

cle on Gen. Maxey Gregg, page 429, October Vet-
eran, to Capt. Del Kemper, and adds : "The incident

related is characteristic of Capt. Kemper, who was a

splendid fighter from the beginning to the end of the

war. The FJleventh Virginia Infantry was the first

organized body sent to Manassas in the spring of 1861.

Col. S. PI. Garland commanding. In about a year

after. I had the honor to be its colonel. A few days
after we reached Manassas, Capt. Kemper's Battery

arrived .from Alexandria, Va., and then the Seven-
teenth Infantry, of Alexandria, under Col. Corse.

These two regiments were assigned to the First Bri-

gade commanded by Gen. Longstreet. The Eleventh
continued to occupy the right of brigade and divi-

sion The famous Black Horse Cavalry Company, of

Virginia, also came in, which formed the nucleus of

the Army of Northern Virginia, whicli gained the

plaudits of the world."

The "Dixie Storybook," notice of which may be

seen on page 549, is for sale in large quantities by the

Veteran. It is given as a premium for two sub-

scribers, or furnished direct for twenty-five or thirty

cents, according to binding.

MRS. W. p. LANE.

The excellent design printed on the inside title-page

of this issue is the work of Mr. Thomas A. Matthews,

of the Methodist Publishing House, Nashville. Al-

though slightly defective by reduction, it is work of

which the publisher is proud, and for which he con-

gratulates the artist^

Eugene and Oscar Plendon, who have been con-

nected with the work on the Veteran for several

years, embark in journalism, having bought the

Giles County (Tenn.) Record. They will no doubt make
their paper a credit to the profession.
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY,

ANNUAL CONVENTION AT MONTGOMERY, ALA.

On the morning of the 14th of November, 1900,

there was gathered within the hall of the House of

Representatives of the capitol at Montgomery, Ala..

a notable band of women from every section of the

Southland, whose object is to perpetuate the memories
of that cause for which so many fought and fell and
for \\hich so many sacrificed and suffered.

Here was the first capitol of the Confederacy. With-
in these historic w^alls Jefferson Davis took the oath
of office as its President, and here resounded the elo-

quence of Southern patriots thrilling the hearts of all

hearers. From these walls looked down faces of men
famous in song and story, and each smiled the ap-

proval Us living embodiment would have breathed.

The opening ceremonies of the session were be-

gun by Rev. Neal Anderson, reading from the Bible

on which Jefferson Davis took the oath of office when
inaugurated. After the prayer, addresses of welcome
were delivered by Mrs. Giappell Cory, President of

the Cradle of the Confederacy Chapter of Montgom-
ery, and Mrs. Jolui C. Kirk]>atrick, President of the

Alabama State Division, responded to by Mrs. Weed,
President of the United Daughters. These addresses
deserve place in the VeteR/\n.
The afternoon session was held at the auditorium,

and was devoted to discussion of the reports on cre-

dentials, which were finally accepted as submitted.

Tn the evening the Daughters were entertained at

two brilliant receptions at the liome of j\Irs. John C.

Kirkpatrick and at the Jefferson Davis mansion, on
Lee Street, the latter given by two local chapters and
the White House Association.

The second day was crowded with business and
pleasure for the Daughters. First on the progranune
of the morning session was the reading of the pre-

vious day's minutes by Mrs. John P. piickman. Sec-
retary of U. D. C, after which Mrs. Weed delivered

the annua! address, and following were reports of the

general officers. Reports from the State Divisions

were interesting, and showed extraordinary growth in

numliers, work, and strength. The Al.ibama Division

reported twenty-six Chapters, with nienibershij) ot

eleven hundred.
On the rostrum a Confederate flag tied witti a scarf

of crape, from Texas, honored the memory of those

members lost in the Galveston storm, and in all the

State reports donations to tlic fund for the homeless
in that stricken city were mentioned. One of the

youngest Chapters is the Mtzhugli Lee, of Evansville,

Ind.. whirii made an interesting report. This Chap-
ter has in charge the graves of nine Confederates

buried there.

.At the afternoon session a call was made for a meet-
ing of the Jefferson Davis Monument Conunittee the

next morning. The following compose the committee :

Mrs. E. G. Weed, President U. D. C. ; Atrs. S. T.

McCullough, President Grand Division of Virginia,

Staunton. Va. ; Mrs. Charles G. Brown, Birmingliani,

Ala. ; Mrs. James R. Miller, Little Rock, Ark. : Mrs.

Edward W. Avres, Washmgton, D. C. : Mrs. R. C.
12*

Cooley, Jacksonville, Fla. ; Mrs. James A. Rounsaville,

Rome, Ga. ; Mrs. Albert M. Harrison, Lexington. Ky.

;

Mrs. R. E. Wilson, Kansas City, Mo.; Miss Mary
Harrison. Columbus, Miss. ; Miss Virginia King. Har-
wood, Md.; Mrs. W. W. Read, New York City; Mrs.
John P. .Allison. Concord, N. C. ; Mrs. Augustine T.
Smythe. Charleston. S. C. ; Mrs. T. J. Latham. Mem-
phis, Tenn. : Mrs. M. R. I\L Rosenberg. Galveston,

Tex.; Mrs. Tames Y. Leigh. Norfolk. Va. ; Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Arnett. Wheeling. W. \'a. ; Mrs. J. Pinckney
.Smitii. New Orleans, La. ; California not a]ipointed.

Tlie Advisory Board is as follows: J. Taylor EUy-
son, George L. Christian, W. D. Chesterman, D. C.
Richardson, J. C. Dickerson, John T. Ellett (Treas-
urer). Ricimiond, Va.
The Central Committee is com]iosed of Mrs. N. V.

Randolph. Chairman : Mrs. Edgar D. Taylor, Treas-
urer : and Mrs. B. -A. Blenner—all of Richmond.
From five to seven the Daughters weiv entertained

by a reception at the Beauvoir Club, and in the even-
ing attende'd the recital of Mrs. Martha L. Geilow,
of Alabama, who was assisted wth songs by Mrs.
Sarah McDonald Sheridan, of Georgia, and Miss
Afamie Harrison, of Alabama. I'nder the magic spell

of these gifted ladies the evening was spent delight-

fully.

The third day of the Convention was the working
day—three sessions being held, the last extending into

the night. The morning session was largely devoted
to further disoission of the Credentials Conunittee
report, which was finally settled by vote, resulting in

the report being accepted as sulunittcd. .\f|i,'r this

.MRS. W. W. RKAU, >iEW YORK CIT^
,

First \'ice President United Daughters of the Confederacy.
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came reports from the Jefferson Davis Monument
Committees. Mrs. Randolph made a vigorous talk

and urged the earnest endeavor of all Daughters to-

ward securing the $100,000 wanted for the monument.

A beautiful calendar has been gotten up to be sold for

this benefit at twenty-five cents. Each sheet is devoted

to one of tiie Confederate States, historic data of it be-

ing given with some interesting picture. Mrs. Varo-

ter has this in charge. At the afternoon session con-

tributions to the fund were received, and in all amount-

ed to $500. To the Forrest monument, at Memphis,

there was a liberal contribution in response to the ap-

peal of Mrs. T. J. Latham, of Memphis. Mrs. S. E.

Gabbett made her report as custodian of the Cross of

Honor, and Mrs. Helen Plane, of Atlanta, and Miss

Mildred Rutherford, of Athens, made reports as the

Advisory Board of the Southern Cross Committee, and

asked that the committee be enlarged. An animated

discussion followed as to distribution and certificates

of eligibility for the Cross of Honor, and as to the

initials U. C. V. being on the badge, Mrs. Plane

holding that the Cross was intended for every Con-

federate and not alone for members of the U. C. V.

Mrs. Gabbett held that if the lettering be changed the

patent would be infringed upon. So many motions

were made about this that confusion reigned for some
time, when Mrs. Judge Cantrill, of Kentucky, moved
that the committee be continued and enlarged at the

discretion of the President and committee, which mo-
tion was adopted.

Mrs. Merchant, of Alexandria, next spoke upon the

monument to Southen women, which the Veterans and

Sons of Veterans propose to erect, and moved that

if they had fully determined upon this memorial that

it be not of bronze or marble, but take a form which

will benefit the living. A pleasant interruption of the

proceedings was here made by the introduction of

Rev. A. J. Lamar, pastor of the Court Street Meth-
odist Church, where the sessions were being held, and

a Confederate veteran, who was presented with the

Cross of Honor by Mrs. Erwin, of Athens, Ga., in a

few appropriate words, adding: "He is my mother's

only nephew." Mrs. Erwin, it will be remembered,
conceived the Cross of Honor. She was a Miss Cobb.
The selection of a motto for the organization was

postponed till tlie next meeting, and each State Divi-.

sion was urged to submit its selection in time to be

acted upon by the next Convention.

At the evening session Mrs. J. A. Alexander, of

Alexandria, Va., spoke of the cemetery at Bull Run,
where five hundred Confederates lie buried. Her elo-

quent appeal for aid in taking care of the cemetery re-

sulted in liberal contributions from Chapters and State

Divisions^ the sum of $325 being received. Mrs.
Latham, of Memphis, spoke again for the Forrest
Monument, when Mrs. Randolph moved that the U.
D. C. contribute $750, which was promptly done. The
sum secured bv Mrs. Latham for this purpose was
$350.
The election of officers resulted in the reelection of

all in office. The invitation to Wilmington, N. C, for

the Daughters to meet there next was cordially ac-
cepted.

The last day of the Convention was full of work.

the session extending from morning until near mid-

night, with only short intermission for supper. Most
of the time was devoted to consideration of amend-
ments to the constitution. The Committee on Con-

stitution is composed of the following members : Mrs.

C. B. Stone, Texas; Mrs. M. C. Goodlett, Tennessee;

Mrs. J. A. Rounsaville, Georgia; Mrs. B. S. Robert,

Missouri: Mrs. S. T. McCullough, \'irginia; Miss

Jeannis Blackburn, Kentucky ; Mrs. C. A. Forney
Smith, Arkansas ; Mrs. J. i\L Duncan, Jr., Mississippi

;

Mrs. A. T. Smythe, South Carolina; Mrs. Basil Duke,
Kentucky; Miss Cora L. Richardson, Louisiana; Mrs.
R. C. Cooley, Florida ; Mrs. William A. Smoot, Vir-

ginia ; Mrs. W. M. Parsley, North Carolina ; Mrs. F.

M. Colston, Maryland ; Mrs. Rose Garland Lewis,
Alabama ; Mrs. J. W. McSherry, West Virginia ; Mrs.
William Pritchard, California ; Mrs. M. P. Kennedy,
District of Columbia ; Mrs. P. A. Doyle, Indian Ter-
ritory; Mrs. E. S. Gaillard, New York; Mrs. W. H.
Stribling, Oklahoma Territory.

Many of the delegates had gone home, leaving

proxies, and the use of proxies and proxies that had
been transferred was discussed at length. It was
finally decided, upon motion by Mrs. Horton, of Mis-
sissippi, that transferred proxies would not be accept-

ed in the Convention.
Among the amendments was one by Mrs. Randolph,

that no credentials be accepted after the Credentials

Committee had been discharged. As this irregularity

of the Convention had caused commotion, the propo-
sition was heartily applauded and the motion carried.

Another motion was one that any Chapter reported
not in good standi]ig by the State Division should not
be allowed representation in the Conventions.

An extraordinary achievement by Mrs. T. J.
Latham, of Memphis, in raising money for the Gen.
N. B. Forrest Monument among the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, at the Montgomery Conven-
tion, deserves record in the Veteran. Mrs. Latham,
while President of the Tennessee' Division U. D. C,
is State A.gent for the Jefiferson Davis Monument
Fund, and that great enterprise has first precedence
with the great organization. It is championed by
Mrs. Norman V. Randolph, of Richmond, who amazes
her Confederate sisters by constancy and enthusiasm
for the undertaking. Handicapped as she was by
these conditions, Mrs. Latham bided her time, and
when it seemed that the giving spirit had become
exhausted—if such were possible on these lines—she
introduced her hobby so happily that subscriptions

were called as fast as they could be taken down by the

secretary, until three hundred and fifty dollars was
added to the fund.

The similarity between these two noble women in

the disregard for conventionalities, even paying but lit-

tle attention to dress, elegant as they could afTord

the luxury, their unceasing good humor and their zeal

as peacemakers will long be remembered by the U.
D. C. and their names deserve space upon the two
splendid monuments that surely will be built. While
Mrs. Randolph is the wife of a veteran who had done
most for his comrades in igld Virginia, Mrs. Latham
was tested in the war crucible and suffered banishment
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for her independence, as may be learned from the fol-

lowing sketch

:

Mrs. Latham was married at her home in Memphis
just at the beginning of the war to T. J. Latham, a

young attorney and Unionist of Dresden, Tenn., their

home till the close of the war.

Dresden was debatable ground, subject to raids by
"bushwhackers" and "guerrillas," one week by one
side and the next week by the other. These incur-

sions, frequent and without notice, were sometimes
to arrest "disloyal" citizens and always to secure ev-

ery good horse, or any movable article they could

make available.

From these harassing surroundings Mr. Latham
sought refuge by making Paducah his home, but pass-

ing much of his time in New York. The notorious

Gen. Payne was in charge at Paducah, and soon be-

came a terror to every one suspected of being a South-
ern sympathizer. Soon after the famous Forrest raid

into Paducali, Payne's reign became much more op-

pressive and unbearable. Nero in his prime did not

exceed him in heartless cruelty.

Tlie couple with whom Mr. and Mrs. Latham
boarded came also from Dresden. They were highly

estimable people, and had a son in the army. He was
(|nitc old and feehlc, and under excitement subject

to apoplectic attacks. Payne had him arrested. She
fainted and he became alarmingly excited, appealing

to Mrs. Latham to go with him, fearing, he said, that

Payne's negroes would shoot him. She went, and
the first sight that confronted her at headquarters was
a lovely woman on her knees at Payne's feet.prayingfor

the release of her son, who was arrested the day before

MR^. T. J. LATHAM.

while plowing in the field 4 few miles from the city.

Being refused, she asked in deepest anguish : "What
will you do with him?" "Have him shot by negroes
before night. Madam, for harboring his brother, who
is a Torrest Rebel," and executed his threat.

Mrs. Latham was more fortunate, securing the re-

lease of her friend ; but Gen. Payne then, addressing
her, said he would pardon her and furnish carriage
and the best white escort, if she would return to her
home at Dresden and point out the Rebels. Instantly
she replied: "Never!" Sooner than betray my coun-
try and three brothers in the army, I would die."

Turning savagely to Mrs. Latham, he said : "You will

hear from me soon, and T. J. Latham, though now in

New York, will be attended to. He is a fine Union
man to have the impudence to visit Gen. Dana, at

Memphis, my superior officer ; and, with others, in-

duce him to annul my order that no person having
sons or brothers in the Southern army should engage
in business of any kind in ihe Paducah district. I will

teach him a lesson in loyalty he will remember."
Next morning a lieutenant went to Mrs. Latham's and

ordered her to get ready, as Gen. Payne had banished
her with about ten other women to Canada. He ad-

vised her that he had selected negro soldiers as a guard.

These women included some of the best connected and
wealthiest in the city, and a number of her most beau-
tiful and accomplished young ladies. The white cap-

tain wired for meals for his "prisoners." At Detroit

the militia was ordered out to insure the safe trans-

portation of a dozen women and children prisoners

across to Windsor. On landing John Morgan and
many of his men and others gave them a joyous

greeting, and at the hotel they sung Di.xie war songs

till a late hour. Thence Mrs. Latham went to New
York to join her husband. Soon thereafter she met
Mr. James Casey, of Union County, Ky., a Union
man and an old friend of her parents. He also had

a Union brother in Congress, and himself had married

Gen. Grant's sister. Airs. Latham fully advised them
of Payne's despotic rule, and it was soon known to

"honest old .Abe" and Gen. Grant. A committee of

investigation and a court-martial soon followed, with

the speedy relief of Paducah from the presence of the

most obnoxious and cruel tyrant.

In his desk were found letters saying: "Don't send

any more pianos or plated silver or pictures ; all the kin

arc supplied. But you can send bed linen and solid sil-

verware."

MRS. .\LLIE C. BIRCH.

Mrs. Allie C. Birch, of Montgomery, Ala., Chair-

man of the Arrangement Committee, and who has ever

been an active member of the U. D. C, contributed

so much to the entertainment of delegates that she

will long be remembered for her zeal and unceasing

efforts to make the occasion delightful. Mrs. Norman
Randolph, of R'chmond. \'a., paid her this tribute:

At an informal gathering at the hotel the delegates
decided, though the Convention differed on many sub-
jects, and Montgomery seemed much divided, that there
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was one pivot around which all seemed willing to re-

volve, and that was Mrs. Birch, tiie one person who
had neither criticised nor been criticised.

MRS. ALLIE CLITHERAL BIRCH.

The inferior likeness lierewith presented does not

do credit to the photograpb.er or the engraver.

Mrs. Birch has the following valuable relics of which
she is inclined to dispose. ReHc hunters who procure

any of them may congratulate themselves :

The original Constitution of the Confederate States

of America. After the report of the committee this

document was prepared from the original manuscript
by Judge Alex B. Clitherall, the father of Mrs. Birch,

at that time Assistant Secretary of Congress. The in-

strument thus arranged was read to the adopting body,
and after m.any amendments, which amendments, with

the date and name of member proposing them, are

inserted on the margin of the instrument in the hand-
writing of Judge Clitherall, the instrument, as thus

amended, was then adopted as the Constitutioin of the

Confederate States, and this is that identical copy.

Another paper is the first message of President
Davis to Congress, nominating Robert Toombs, of

Georgia, to be Secretary of State ; Charles G. Memin-
ger, of South Carolina, to be Secretary of the Treas-
ury : and LeRoy P. Walker, of Alabama, to be Sec-
retary of War. This message is indorsed on the back

:

''The First ATessage of the President to Congress."
The third paper is the first bond issued by the Con-

federate government. This bond is of face value of
fifty dollars, with interest-bearing coupons of two dol-
lars. It is signed, '•.•\lex B. Clitherall, Register of the
Treasury." and is marked, "Entered H. D. C." (initials

of Henry D. Caoers).

MISSOUKI DIVISON OF THE UNITED DAUGHTERS.
The following officers were elected for next year

:

President, Mrs. A. E. Asbury, Higginsville ; First
Vice President, Mrs. A. C. Cassidy. St. Louis ; Second
Vice President, Mrs. William Aull, Lex.ington ; Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs. H. P. Mason, Fayette; Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs. Ryland Todhunter, Hig-
ginsville

; Treasurer, Mrs. R. E. Wilson, Kansas City.

REPORTS FROM U. 1). C. CHAPTERS.

The Musidora C. McCorry Chapter, at Jackson,

Tenn., formerly known as Jackson' Chapter No. 5, is

well organized and in a flourishing condition. The

membership, which at the last annual convention was
only forty-five, is now ninety-two.

Patriotism is the lesson which this organization

wishes to teach above all others, and in aid of this an
effort is made to have some paper in regard to the

war read at each meeting. This month (November)
there will be a sketch of Sam Davis, this being the

month in which he suffered martyrdom, and Mrs. John
Temple will write a poem for the occasion.

We observe the birthdays of Robert E. Lee, Jeffer-

son Davis, and N. B. Forrest; also May 15, our local

decoration day.

We sent five dollars to the Confederate Historical

Society as our subscription to the fund to place a por-

trait of Jefferson Davis in the Statehouse ; five dol-

lars to Winchester. Va., to assist in erecting a monu-
ment to the Confederate soldiers from Tennessee who
are buried there; one hundred and fifty dollars to

Memphis, Tenn.. for the Forrest Monument; and we
have paid fifteen dollars to the Jackson lousiness Col-

lege for a scholarship for the daughter of a Confed-

erate soldier, the college having very generously giv-

en this low rate.

In missionary work we have aided in establishing

several chapters, which are now quite flourishing. We
will help the living and teach the truths of history,

thereby honoring our country and our dead.

Mildred Lee Chapter, U. D. C, Thibodeaux, La.,

with a membership of forty-six, has raised under its

auspices about two hundred dollars. The Chapter was
organized only a little over a year ago, but it has paid

all State and national taxes, and proposes to mark the

graves of twenty-five Confederates buried in the Cath-
olic cemetery at Thibodeaux. With the cooperation

of Braxton Bragg Camp, U. C. V.. the Mildred Lee
Chapter proposes the erection of a monument on the

spot where lie buried twenfty-five (Te.xas) veterans

killed in a skirmish at Lafourche Crossing, La., June
21, 1863. Aside from this they have donated twenty-
five dollars to the Soldiers' Home, Camp Nicholls,

New Orleans. Mamie C. Walsh, the President of Mil-

dred Lee Qiapter, writes : "This Chapter will also send
to Camp Nicholls a choice lot of edibles, delicacies,

etc., for Christmas. It has donated wood and coal to

destitute families of old veterans. It has also

given five dollars to a poor blind veteran for whom
the Times-Democrat, of New Orleans, was raising sub-

scriptions. We had full charge of a reunion of the

LI. C. v., on the 19th of May last, serving a full-course

dinner to one hundred and fifty veterans and a few in-

vited guests."

Miss Adelaide Barnard, of Savannah, Ga., writes of ,

a Chapter of Children of the Confederacy which she I

organized there, and which is the largest in existence,

having two hundred and eleven memibers. This is the

Winnie Davis Chapter. The children take a deep in-

terest in their work, and look forward to the monthly
meetings with great pleasure.
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THRILLING HEROISM OF CONFEDERATES,

After the evacuation of Corintli, Aliss., two young

scouts. A. R. Johnson and R. M. Martin, flanked Sher-

man's army and pushed on to their native Kentucky.

They found Rosecran's Amnesty Proclamation permit-

ting Confederate soldiers to remain at home on their

good beha\'ioT a serious barrier to the execution of

their orders, and they determined to stir up such trou-

ble as would force tJie Federal authorities to arrest

all the Confederates that were behind the line.

1 hey found a young man by the name of F. A.
' Owen, hardly out of the teens, who went with them.

His handsome, good-natured face scarce betokened

his lion heart and resolute courage, which were shown
in many a perilous enterprise.

Learning that a provost guard was at Owcnsboro
I engaged in arresting disloyal citizens, they went to its

[
vicinity in the hope of being able to bring on an en-

r gagement. Just before reaching there they learned

liiat the guard had left with a number of prisoners for

Louisville. However, they succeeded in capturing

.Maj. Kunbly, of the I'nited .States army, taking his

horses and huggyand paroling him, causing the provost

guard to be sent innnediately to Henderscn. The
three scouts. A. R. Johnson, R. M. Martin, and F.

\. Owen at once planned an attack on the guard,

.^Uitiuned in ;i two-story brick situated on Main Street

opposite John H. Harret & Co's large tobacco stem-

merv. Johnson, who had been raised in the town,

guided liiis companitins around the tactory up to ;i

plank fence immediately in front of the Federal quar-

ters. It was a warm nighi. and the soldiers were gath-

ered at tlip front of the building under a gaslight.

The Confederates at once o])ened tire with their doulile-

barreled guns. P>oth officers were wounded at the first

fire, and pandemonium and disorder reigned. The
l^ederals succeeded in dragging tiie wounded into the

'louse, and barricading the doors and winilows. The
-couls then turned up in the rear of the Federal quar-

icrs, when Martin shot the sentinel on guard, whose
cries caused the back door to be opened, when a dis-

charge from I he double-barreled gims caused them to

close and liarricade those doors. The ]""ederalis now
believed that they were surrounded by a heavy force

of guerrillas. Thev at once organized and began fir-

ing by platoons from the windows, and kept this

up until broad daylight ne.xt morning. The scouts

mounted their horses and rode leisurely away to a de-

serted farmhouse, where they were found fast asleep

next morning by the o\vner of the premises. He, be-

ing one of Jolinson's warmest friends, was induced to

go to Henderson to ascertain what damage had been
done, and returned tliat evening bringing an Kvans-
ville Joitrnoi witli thc^e startling headlines: "Hloody
war on vhe border, Provost guard at Henderson at-

tacked by three hundred guerrillas. After a des])erate

resistance of nine hours they succeeded in driving the

enemy of? with heavy loss. Capt. Daily and Lieut.

Lyon were both seriously wounded, and about nine

others of the guard were either killed or wounded."
This raised a storm of excitement. The citizens met

immediately and passed resolutions denouncing the

assault as an nnauth.orized and vicious outrage, and

called on all good citizens to at once aid in arresting

and bringing to justice the perpetrators. This was
signed by a number of influential citizens, most of

them Union men. A large force of Federals was at

once moved into the city. This little band of three

now found themselves confronted by several large

forces of cavalry, infantry, and artillery, and a more
imminent danger that the citizens would join with

them in effecting their capture. To obviate this new
danger, Johnson at once wrote the following procla-

mation addressed to Gov. Dixon, John HoUowry. and
others : "Gentlemen : hi the last issue of the Haidci'son

Kcf^artcr I noticetl a series of resohuions denouncing
my command as guerrillas and unauthorized in their

assault at Henderson. 1 wish to say that every soldier

who fired a shot on that occasion w-as a Confederate,
and I will further^ say that when I was sent into the

St^te I was ordered not to interrupt any one on ac-

count of his politics, but 1 construe these resolutions

as a declaration of war against the Confederate Spates

and against me, and unless they are resciiuled in the
next issue of the Henderson paper, I will hold that

all signers are out of the pale of citizenship and ene-
mies of my country, and will confiscate their property."

Signing this .V. R. Johnson, Captain Commanding
Breckinridge Guard?, it had the desired eflFect, and
the resolutions were promptly rescinded, i'liis doc-
ument was lioldly carried into the t'jwn and delivered
in person by Hob Martin to Gov. Dixon.
Hr then rode delilKrately to Qinim"s liverv stable,

where l-"ederal Col. Cruff' had his headquarter luirses,

determining to bring one of them nut wlien he left the
city. He was prevented doing so (inly by the extraor-
dinary courage of Jim Qninn, a young son of the
liveryman. Martin had saddled and mounted the
Colonel's horse and was leading his own when voung
Ouimi came in and seized the bridle, swinging to it in

spite of Martin's threat to blow his brains out. Qninn's
heroic courage and his statement that he intended to

join the Confederacy melted Martin's heart, and he
reluctantly changed horses and rode out to where his

comjianions had ambushed the road. Thus ended the
first battle of tlie new rebellion in Kentuckv. whicl:

was followed by nnny others equally as desperate.

M1>S FANNlK ALICE LAW.

Just after the fight at Henderson wars and rumors
of wars filled antl thrilled every heart. 'l"he stalwart

yoimg lover, forgetting all save his country, had kissed

1
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die sweet face bedewed with tears a sad jjood-by, and,

shouldering his musket, gone forth to the battle.

A Federal force of about 350 cavalrymen was moved
to Madisonville with instructions to burn the houses

of all citizens that harbored guerrillas. The little band

of "three" had been increased to seven—namely, Bob
-Martin, F. A. Owen, Jake Bennett, Tom Gooch, John
Meyers, John Conley, and A. R. Johnson. These

boldly stationed themselves between Madisonville and
Slaughtersville, in a superb place for an ambuscade.

The. Federals failing to come out that night, the Con-
federates resolved to attack them.

The Federals were camped at Speed's wood lawn,

one mile from Madisonville, and most of the ofificers

were enjoying soft beds in town. Darkness had

slowly crept upon them, and around the camp fires

some were cracking jokes. Here and there a game of

poker or seven-up was creating no little interest.

Some, thinking of no danger, had rolled in their

blankets. Steadily fell the sentry's tread on the ears of

our little band of seven, who were all this time stealth-

ily drawing near. Johnson was to shoot the camp
guard, and the rest were to at once charge the tents.

Johnson immediately stepped out with his gun to his

shoulder and shot his man, who was standing by a

carriage house, and to his astonishment about twenty
men rushed out of the house, one firing at him, and
the powder burning his face. Another shot, and his

opponent fell to the ground, while the whole party fled,

jnirsued by the other six men, who were yelling and
shooting to add to the confusion and wild stampede.

A large number ran into town; the others, into the

woods near by. The band of "seven" then reloaded

their guns and retired to a brier thicket to await re-

sults. The next day was occupied by the Federals in

caring for their wounded and waitching for their nu-
merous enemies. On examining the cornfield many
thousands of tracks were found in it. made mostly by
their own men, and they reported that tli^y had been
attacked by 1,500 guerrillas. That night they made
a rapid retreat to the Ohio river, where they took the

boat for Louisville. In another day the Confederate
band was increased to twenty-seven, and they pushed
on to Flenderson, hoping to cut ofif and capture some
of these scouting parties. When near Henderson they
were met by the mayor and a number of prominent
citizens, who surrendered the city and notified the Con-
federates that a gunboat was lying off the town. They
entered, however, and raised the Confederate flag over
the courthouse.

The ne.xt day about twelve o'clock they were op-
posite Newburg, Ind. Martin, in command of twenty-
three men, crossed the river just at the upper end of

Newburg, and Johnson, with young Owen and Atkin,
crossed and went immediately to a two-story brick
store near the bank of the river owned by Union Beth-
el, where it has been reported that five hundred stands
of arms were stored. Johnson, believing the arms of

the community were stored in the house, hoped to get
possession of them unobserved and be able to hold it

till Martin should come to his assistance. The atten-
tion of the citizens being directed to a ferryboat with
armed men in it. he was able to carry out his design
and reach the house unobserved. Finding a large
number of guns there, and believing that he had been

properly informed, he ordered Owen and Akin to bar-

ricade the doors and windows and hold it until Martin
should come to their assistance. Seeing a number of

Federal soldiers running into a two-story hotel on the

street, Johnson concluded he would go up there and
assure them that they would not be hurt, believing

them to be unarmed. On reaching the door of the

hotel he was confronted by about eighty armed men.
Knowing that it was too late to retreat, he threw up
the muzzles of the front rank with his gun, and de-

manded their immediate surrender on pain of dire pun-
ishment and destruction if they refused. They imme-
diately stacked their guns and retired upstairs to the

dining room, where Johnson guarded them until Mar-
tin came. The guns were at once loaded on wagons,
while one hundred and eighty soldiers were paroled.

They were then notified that the home guards were
forming on the outside of the town to attack them.

Capt. Bethel, v^fho was on the bank of the river, was
pointed out as their leader. Without delay Johnson
went to Bethel, asking him if he was a citizen of the

town, and if so, if he had any interest in it he had bet-

ter not allow any one to arrest the Confederate sol-

diers that were there, and if such was their intention

he had better remove the women and children before

such an attack, for he would shell the town to the

ground if any of his men were arrested, pointing out

his battery on the opposite side of the river (which,

by the way, was old stovepipes mounted on cart

wheels), which Capt. Bethel thought sure was capable

of destroving the town, and his men were not allowed

to enter the place until the Confederates had left with

all the guns and ammunition.
It was only twelve miles to Evansville, where there

was a large force of Federals, and they had gunboats
and transports, and Johnson knew they would soon be

on hand to make an effort to recover their property

before he was half across the river, as he could see the

smoke of the boaJts coming. The men and guns were
loaded on a narrow piece of land known as the Point,

a strip that lies between the Green and Ohio rivers. It

was some distance down the mouth of Green River,

and, selecting three men (Lieut. George, Jack Thomp-
son, and John Patterson), he reached the mouth of the

river before the transports arrived, and placed two men
in ambush on the extreme point, where he hastily ar-

ranged what he called an Indian thicket. Thompson
and George were placed in the thicket, and Paitterson

was sent across Green River to see if any troops were
landed on that side. The transports were soon dis-

covered moving into the mouth of the river, the chan-

nel of which lay immediately under the point. George
was ordered to fire into the soldiers first; and if that

did not frighten them av.^ay, to shoot the pilot. The
first fire, however, frightened the boat crew, and she

fell back behind the gunboat, which was now in full

view. Thev shelled the point the balance of the even-

ing, and until long after Johnson and his men were
across Green River and were in safety with their guns
and stores.

Thus triumphed a handful of brave men, doing dar-

ing deeds that for strategy and brilliancy cannot be
surpassed in the annals of American warfare. Is it

then strange that at the late Confederate reunion at

Louisville these men were cheered and praised, wor-
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shipcd and loved. Ah, no ! just touch the chords of

patriotism in the American heart, and you have fanned
into riotous flames the brightest fire of his being.
The foregoing reminiscences are from a sketch by

Miss Mary EHzabeth Badger. The A. R. Johnson be-

came a brigadier general. He is now blind, but has
made a fortune, and lives at Wichita Falls, Tex,
His associate, R. M. Martin, became lieutenant colo-

nel of the Tenth (Johnson's) Kentucky Partisan Ran-
gers. Capit. F. A. Owen, now living at Evar.sville, is

widely known and popular. He has remitted for more
subscriptions to the Vf.teran at one dollar than any
other person. The address of any other survivor is

very much desired by the Veter.\x.
Col. R. M. Martin is still a survivor, but has re-

cently suffered a stroke of paralysis, and he is in Dr.
Miller's sanitarium. New York City. Col. Martin or-

ganized and commanded the Eighth Kentucky Cav-
alry, which became a part of Morgan's Brigade.
One time when Andrew Johnson was on a visit to

Louisville Col. Martin and John Headley went into

Louisville by the Bardstown pike, having regaled

themselves in fine suits of citizen's clothing, and
stopped at the same hotel with the \'ice President of

the Llnitcd States. They conceived the idea of kid-

napping him, so they ingratiated themselves into his

favor by "dummy" representations, and even succeed-
ed in getting the then commanding general there un-
der their influence, sufficiently unawares to become
their tool. Something occurred to give the snap away,
and before daylight next morning Col. Martin and
CaiU. lleadley were galloping south over the Bards-
'town pike, followed by pursuing Federals.

F. A. Owen, Adjutant: "At a recent meeting of

Camp Adam R. Johnson. Evansville, Ind., resolutions

were adopted to raise money and buy a lot at Oak
Hill cemetery sufficiently large to bury our dead, many
of whom now rest in the potter's field. Quite a num-
ber ;if tlK' sick and woumlcd from Fort Donelson and
Pittsburg Landing were brought here in 1862 and
died, and others have died here since. Besides, some
of the livmg are only able to support their families,

and will have nothing with which to buy a resting

place. W'c estimate that a lot sufficiently large will

cost $2,000, and any comrades who are able to assist

and will do so will be helping a good cause. We now
number twenty-three, the larger part of our original

membersliip having crossed over the river."

and, taking the lady on his saddle in front of him, wilh

the infant in her lap—just as the house caught fire

from the exploding shells—galloped to the rear with

them amid a perfect storm of shot and shell, and car-

ried them to a place of security."

Reid Smith, Montgomery, Ala. : "Of many grand and
heroic incidents that occurred during the war, I know
of none that more beautifully illustrates the chivalric

daring of Confederate officers than that of Gen. Cle-
burne's adjutant genera! on the Hood campaign into

Tennessee. After Cleburne's Division had assaulted
and captured the first line of the Federal works, with
prisoners, colors, etc., the Federals opened a heavy ar-

tillery fire from their second line upon a two-story brick
farmliouse situated about halfway between their for-

mer lines and the Confederate position after the as-

sault. This was done for the purpose of burning the
house, which was done. In this house was a sick
woman wilh an infant a week or ten days old. Capt.
Ruck, of Gen. Cleburne's stafT, rode up to the house.

FELIX G. HUBBARD,^OPELIKA, ALA..

"Hard-biled egg's ! Come this way! Help the blind

man !" How vividly the above quotation will recall

to many old soldiers who passed through Opelika,
.^la., in the sixties, the blind peddler of pies, peanuts,
etc., at the railway station ! It was presumed that he
was long since dead, when a Daughter at the Mont-
gomery Convention, U. D. C, in November, to whom
mention was made of him, replied : "No indeed ; he
is still there, and peddles about as he did, only
he keeps a stand by the Cooper House, and a young
negro girl goes on errands for him."

Felix G. Hubbard was bom near Greensboro, Ga.,
January 4, 1824. He moved to Opelika in 1845. I"
1861 he lost his sight through an acute attack of neu-
ralgia. He is said to have amassed quite a little for-

tune, but he still lives in a miserable little shanty by
the railroad—on an embankment—probably the same
that sheltered him during the war.
A quarter was sent to him by this veteran, and a

story has gotten into the newspapers that "Cunning-
ham has paid" for a luncheon supplied him when a
soldier in the army, and when he didn't have any
money.

R L. Wilson, Milford. Tex., would like to hear from
any one who can tell him of his father, who was a
member of the Twelfth Kentucky Regiment under
Forrest, and was drowned in the Hatchie river in
1864 while on retreat.
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THE "ALABAMA " AND THE " KEARSARGE,"

Miss Kate Mason Rowland, Kicliniond, \ a., writes :

You publish in the October number of the Confed-

ER-^TE \'eter.\x an article called "Tablets for Ala-

bama and Kearsarge," in which you give the address

of Gov. Johnson, of Alabama, delivered in New Hamp-
shire last September, in which he is reported to have

said: "Upon that fateful Sunday morning in June,

1864, when the Alabama sailed out of the harbor of

Cherbourg to meet tlie Kearsarge, each commander

knew that he had a foeman worthy erf his steel, for

they had been friends and comrades in the past. . . .

The vessels were nearly evenly matched. The Kear-

sarge had seven guns and one hundred and sixty-two

men. and the Alabama eight guns and one hundred

and forty-nine men. The guns of the Kearsarge car-

ried more metal." In another part of his speech Gov.

Johnson says : "When Semmes 'passed over the river

to rest in the shade,' he carried in his heart no resent-

ment toward the gallant Winslovv."

Why is the word "resentment" used here? What
are the facts so carefully suppressed by the Governors

of New Hampshire and Alabama? One vessel was

in perfect condition, and armed with two eleven-inch

Dahlgren guns against one eight-inch and one seven-

inch gun. The guns of the Alabama were old, the

shells defective, the powder spoiled. But above all,

the Alabama, a wooden vessel, was fighting a vessel

which concealed under her planks chain caljles, which

made her "in fact a partially armored vessel." The
"gallant Winslow" allo\Aed his former friend and com-

rade to ofritr him a challenge, knowing that Semmes
believed tlie Kearsarge to be a wooden vessel like the

Alabama. "An officer's honor must be as bright as

his sword," we are told was a sentiment often heard

in the days when Winslow and Semmes were mid-

shipmen. It was still a living principle with Semmes.
A writer in the Conservative Rcviezv for September,

reviewing Kell's "Recollections of a Naval Life," says :

"It was the verv quintessence of the spirit of chivalry,

thought to be obsolete in these latter days, that

prompted Semmes to make the challenge that he did,

not dreaming that his antagonist, after accepting it,

would come to the field with armor under his clothes.

Even as it was, with every advantage on the side of

her chain-plated foe, it was by a very narrow margin
that the Alabama lost the game. In the old stern post

of the Kearsarge— still preserved at Washington—lies

imbedded a seven-inch rifle shell, which, if it had ex-

ploded—and it would have exploded had its powder
and fuse come from the magazine of the Kearsarge
instead of from that of the Alabama—then the Deer-
hound would have rescued Capt. Winslow and his

crew, and the boats of the Alabama would have ren-

dered prompt assistance." It will be remembered that

the "gallant Winslow" was so far from rendering
"prompt assistance" that but for the Deerhound—^the

English steam yacht—Senmies and his officers and
crew would most of them have been drowned. And
the "gallant Winslow" was very indignant with the
officers of the Deerhound for not delivering up to his

tender mercies the men they had rescued. Had he
known the Deerhound's intentions, boasted this valiant

and "gallant" officer, he would have pursued and sunk

her. And Seward "claimed it as the right of the

Kearsarge that 'the pirates should drown.' " I quote

from Percy Greg, who tells also how Capt. Winslow
tried to get the French authorities to send to him the

prisoners the Alabama had captured. The United

.States government adds that Greg "had obliged every

officer and man paroled by the Alabama to choose

between the disgrace of breaking his parole and the

extreme penalties of martial law. This fact, not ad-

mitting excuse, is simply suppressed by Northern

writers. Tlie victims of this peculiar idea of honor
were liable, by the law of all civilized nations, to be

hanged on identification, if they again fell into the

enemy's hands."

Such are some of the historic facts of which the

Governor of Alabama should have reminded the Gov-
ernor of New Hampshire on the occasion of the "mem-
orable and liistoric event" of September 20, 1900.

If the United States government would inscribe on
their "tablets" these truths of history, and many others

of a like character, the G. A. R. would put them in

their schoolbooks, and then might come the real "rec-

onciliation between the sections," for the North, see-

ing their past in its true colors, must needs cry, "I

have sinned," until which time the South cannot say.

"I forgive."

ABOUT RE-ENLISTMENT AT DALTON,
At the last meeting of Cheatham Bivouac the sub-

ject of reenlistraent of Gen. J. E. Johnston's army at

Dalton. Ga., in the winter of 1863-64, or early in the

spring of 186.4, was discussed and the undersigned
were appointed a committee to investigate and report

at subsequent meeting what command or regiment

was first to reenlist "for life" or to the "end of the

war," and also, if possible, the individual whose in-

fluence led to said reenlistment. It will be remem-
bered that the time of enlistment of the Confederate

forces there was soon to expire, and the authorities

at Richmond knew not what to do, but that action

of Johnston's anuy at Dalton soon relieved all anxiety.

That we mav be enabled to give a correct report,

we earnestly beg our comrades everywhere, who may
have any definite recollections in regard to the matter,

to write to some one of us all the facts that he may
possess, so that future historians may award the honor

to those entitled thereto. We also ask the coopera-

tion of the \''eter.\n, as it reaches so many ex-Con-

federates. Signed: R. G. Rothrock, M. B. Pilcher, J.

P. Hickman, Nashville, Tenn.

The Veter.a.n would like data on this subject.

W. H. Richardson, of Austin, Tex., inquires the ad-

dress of Col A. G. O'Brien, of Tennessee, who was

a prisoner at Camp Chase in 1864-65.

J. B. Chambliss, of Montgomerj', Ala., a member of

Semples Battery, Alabama V'olunteers, would like to

hear from any survivors of tlie old battery.

Capt. H. G. Wells, of Peoria, 111., is anxious to locate

anv member of Gen. Earl Van Dorn's family.
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ANNUAL REUNION GEORGIA DIVISION, U, C, V,

Alany men who wore the gray met in Augusta, Ga.,

to celebrate the annual reunion of the Georgia Divi-

sion, U. C. V. From the 14th to the 16th the city was

crowded with its visitors, and it is estimated that there

were fully ten thousand visitors who enjoyed the city's

hospitality. \"eterans. Daughters, and Sons partici-

pated in the pleasures of the occasion.

The meetings were held in Miller Walker Hall,

which was most elaborately decorated in Confederate

colors and pictures of our great commanders. Gen.

C'. A. Evans, Commander of the Georgia Division, pre-

sided, and in making his annual ivport referred to cer-

tain duties incumbent upon "the survivors of a war

fought for principle." He said:

I'or the purpose of urging you to get closer together

•n sympathy and mutual aid. I remind yon that the

niunhcrs of our brotherhood are rapidly growing less.

I charge the camps to care for the aged and the desti-

tute, to ])ury their dead in graves of honor, and an-

nually to hold some service in memory of their virtues.

1 appeal to you with all the emphasis 1 can connnand
not to let the great history you made be wiped out by
omission or Ixdittlcd by faint allusiion or perverted by
partisan pens or polluted by sectional sHme. Our
schools must be cleared of the sectional rubbish. We
want a literature that will not continue divisions but
contain the honest relation of facts that will unify the

youth of all this country in connnon apjireciation of

the truths of history whenever tliey are found. [A])-

plause.]

As being closely connected with this subject I call

your attention to your own ]icrsonal records, which,

should be written for your children. W'ill you leave

them without the truth that yon were a true Confed-
erate soldier? The history of our companies has not

liccn collected and coni])iled, the rosters are incom-
plete, and yet the richest treasures of Confederate "life

in the line" are buried in the memory of living men.
I have been surprised that so many thousands of my
comrades have not responded to my circulars on this

sulijcct. T beg you now to save our records from
neglect. 1 urge every camp commander to select one
coni]ictcnt historian to take charge of this matter, and
1 entreat the men of every company in our armies and
every shi]) of our navy to discharge this duty so that

when we meet again a year hence we shall know that

the records have been made and the just fame of Geor-
gia has been secured.

It is very desirable that closer affiliat,ion among all

("onfedcrate organizations should be promoted. The
Ladies' Alemorial .Associations of the Southern States
have lately confederated into one body. Thev were
the primary cirganizations, and their work won our
gratitntle. The IJaughters of the Confederacy now
holding tluvr general convention at Montgomery, the
tirst capital of the Confederacy, are doing a work in

our behalf which will bring them a durable fame.
\\ ith expanding enthusiasm they are preserving our
history, glorifying our cause, and building monu-
mental evidence of the greatness of our leaders, the

valor of our soldiers, and the sacrifices of our people.
12**

The Sons of Confederate \'eterans is an organized
body of young men who honor the memory of their

fathers and are proud of their descent from Confed-
erate soldiers. They are sustaining the sentiment of

due regard with which the dead and Living heroes of
the South should be held. Our true history is one of

the foremost subjects of their concern. With honors
already clustered around them, as active leaders in the
pursuits of business life, and as soldiers of fame in our
recent wars these boys of ours are not content unless
it is known that they are the sons of Confederate vet-
erans. I pray you to foster all their associations. Let
them understand that your camps will greet their pres-
ence with applause, and that at every reunion we ex-
pect them to take a part.

I call your attention finally to the need of more care
in preserving yonr camp organizations. Some camps
are permitted to nearly expire. Meetings are not held
often enough, officers are not regularly elected, local
unions are not cherished, and delegates do not attend
reunions. With a sincere desire to secure the fellow-
ship of all Confederates in every county, I have for
many years burdened my shoulders with circulars and
personal letters in the good hope that a camp could be
established in each county in the State. 1 am gratified
by what you have done, but as some counties are still

without camps I ask that your efiforts shall not cease
until every worthy living Confederate in this State shall
have his name in the safe-keeping of our association.
And now I leave other matters to your own wise

suggestions. \\e have been doing a work since the
last days of the Confederacy which is the noble sequel
to the story of our heroic endeavers \Vhen we were
under the dear battle flag which floated above our
armies. Move on. my comrades : you are making foot-
prints in the ways of peace which will be lasting" litho-

graphs that the latest generations will read with i)rofit.

March on in the lock step, my comrades of the stars
and bars, and when the last tread of the last of vour
kind shall press into the pathway of time manv will

read the word and sorrowfully say : "We shall never
see their like again."

Gen. Peter McGlashen, of Savannah, spoke in be-

half of the Jeflferson Davis Monument PTmd, and a col-

lection was started by a veteran with $5. Others fol-

lowed, and $30.75 was collected.

A telegram of givcting was sent to the Daughters of

the Confederacy assembled in convention at Mont-
gomery, Ala.

Mr. F. H. McMasters. of Charleston, invited all to

attend the great exposition to be held in Charleston

in 1901.

At the afternoon session Maj. J. C. C. Black, Au-
gusta's famous orator, welcomed the veterans in be-

half of the city and citizens. . Maj. Black said he had
thought he would never make another speech upon
such an occasion, but he was never tired of telling the

story of the Soutliern Confecjeracy. "That story," said

he, "has added richness to the literature of the world.
It has charmed the muse of the poet, and inspired the
pen of the historian. It has gone around the world.
and is known and loved of nil men who love liberty."
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Maj. Black then paid a beautiful tribute to liberty,

eliciting prolonged applause from his hearers. Revert-

ing to Augusta, he said he hoped his audience would

pardon him for referring to the part Augusta has

played in the history of the nation and paid also to

the Confederacy. He said that the city— thoug'h

much smaller in the sixties than at present—had fur-

nished two thousand men to the Confederate army.

He mentioned that "the dust of the beloved lieutenant

general, Leonidas Polk, lies amid the soil of St. Paul's

churchyard on the banks of the Savannah, in this city."

Maj. Black referred to the reconstruction period as

"the darkest, blackest, mort damning chapter in the

history of an)' civilized nation," and said it should be

justly called the period of destruction instead of re-

construction. He referred to the flight of a duly elect-

ed Governor of Georgia—Charles J. Jenkins—stating

that he carried with him in his exile the great seal of

the State in order to shield its sacredness from "in-

vading vandals." He told very feelingly that in one

of the country homes of Richmond County, just out-

side of Augusta, the family of Jefferson Davis found

refuge while he suffered for tlie armies which had

fought for the cause he loved.

Hon. Boykin Wright followed Maj. Black, and made
welcome for the Local Confederate Veterans, Sons,

Daughters, and Ladies' Memorial Association. In his

address he said

:

You come to us at a time when our hearts have been

made acutely sens.itive and responsive to Confederate

sentiments. Only a few days ago a venal Northern
publication, inspired by partisan and sectional hate,

was base enough to deny to your immortal chieftain,

Robert E. Lee, the right to a place in a proposed Amer-
ican Hall of Fame, and to charge this immaculate pa-
triot and soldier of being both a "traitor and a desert-
er." Against this foul slander the whole world rebels

and protests. Hitherto, when time had not been suffi-

cient to subdue the passions of war, our martyred Pres-
ident, the illustrious Davis, was selected by our ene-
mies and vicariously suffered for his people the humilia-
tion and ignominy heaped upon them by an ungener-
ous foe. But now, for the first time, at a distance of
nearly forty years from the scenes of strife and car-
nage, the imperishable name and honor of Lee are as-
sailed.

I would noL offend the proprieties of this occasion
and run counter to the generous sentiments of these
brave Confederate soldiers by making reply in kind

;

for the brave men that fought each other, on both
sides, were the first to cpncede and to accord to each
a generous and genuine recognition of both patriotism
and valor. If Davis and 'Lee were traitors, then eight
millions of people, comprising practically the entire
population of ten separate sovereign States, were like-

wise traitors and subject to prosecution for treason.
I will not detain you by repeating here the unan-

swerable arguments—none more luminous than those
of your own Stephens, Hill, and Black—establishing

the right of the States under the Federal constitution

to secede or withdraw from the Union. The right to

do this was both constitutional and revolutionary.

At the time of the adoption of our constitution the

rig'ht to secede or withdraw from the union was not

surrendered, and consequently remained as an inherent

power of sovereignty in the States themselves. The
power to coerce a State to remain in the Union was
never delegated to the Federal government, and there-

fore did not exist. When the States formed the Union
they in effect resen-ed as one of their sovereign pow-
ers the right to withdraw from the compact whenever
the general government violated it or defeated the pur-

poses of the federation.

The States reserved the right to secede. Virginia, the

home of Lee, the State of New York, and other States

expressly reserved this right as a condition precedent

to the ratification of the federal constitution. From
then until the time the question was submitted to the

arbitrament of the sword the most illustrious statesmen
and publicists and constitutional lawyers, though in

many cases denying the wisdom, conceded the right

of secession. In the South it was the accepted and
practically unanimous interpretation of the constitu-

tion ; it was the law of our land and the law of our
conscience.

Secession involved no war upon other States or their

people, or their rulers; it involved the taking of neither

the property nor the lives nor the liberties of any other

people ; it meant simply setting up housekeeping for

ourselves in our own homes, in our own possesions,

at our o\VTi expense, and in order to save our own
property and domestic affairs from being intolerably

interfered with by others.

But suppose that these great expounders of the con-
stitution, to whom we have alluded, were mistaken,
and that the night to secede could not be expressly or

impliedly derived from the constitution itself. Every
people has the inalienable right to overthrow or change
the government wihich is destroying their liberties.

On this right alone rests the judgment of the world
that Washington was a patriot, and not a traitor. On
this justification alone Washington laid down King
George's commission and drew his stainless blade in

defense of his country. As did Washington, so simply
did Lee.

The State of Virginia declared, as it then had a legal

right and ample provocation and justification to do,

its withdrawal from the Union, because the State of

Virginia and its people decided that they could no
longer preserve and protect their property and their

liberties from the usurpation and oppressions of the

central government. This was the solemn action of the

sovereign State to which Lee owed his allegiance. Was
he to turn his back upon his native commonwealth, the

home of his ancestors for generations past, and the

dwelling place of his children and their descendants
for generations to come? If so, then, indeed, instead

of having earned his niche in the Temple of Fame, he
would have won for himself a place in the Hall of In-

famy alongside of the Roman Coriolanus and Bene-
dict Arnold.

But let us turn from this painful picture to the true
character of our hero. Behold his martial bearing and
manly beauty ; his strength, courage, and dignity; his
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purity, his justice, his simplicity and unfailing cour-

tesy—each vying with the other for mastery in this

matchless man and peerless soldier. His ancient and
stainless lineage, his spotless and disciplined youth and
unsullied manhood furnish fit environment for the un-

approachable career which followed.

Of all the famous captains, the judgment of man-
kind will accord R. E. Lee a place with the most il-

lustrious ; while in moral grandeur and greatness he

towers above them all and embodies in his life and
dharacter the highest achievement yet reached in the

evolution of development of the human species.

Our own lamented Senator Hill said of him : "When
the future historian shall survey the character of Lee,

he will find it rising like a huge mountain above the un-
dulating plain of humanity, and he must lift his eyes high

toward heaven to catch its summit. He possessed every

virtue of other great commanders without their vices,

lie was a foe without hate, a friend without treachery,

a soldier without cruelty, a victor without oppression,

and a victim without murmuring. He was a public

officer without vices, a private citizen without wrong,
a neighbor without reproach, a Christian without hy-

pocrisy, and a man without guile. He was Caesar with-

out his ambition, Frederick without his tyranny. Na-
poleon without his selfishness, and Washington with-

out his reward. He was as obedient to authority as a

servant, and as royal in authority as a true king. He
was as gentle as a woman in life, modest and pure as

a virgin in thought, watchful as a Roman vestal in

duty, sul)missive to law as Socrates, and grand in bat-

tle as Achilles."

Let us rear more monuments and higher shafts to

commemorate the principles for which Confederate
^iildiers died, and to perpetuate the love we bear for

ilnni. For the living let our tender and loving minis-
I rations speak with a thousand tongues of our love and
\ cneration for them and the great leader whom they
followed to defeat but not to dishonor. Let every slan-

der be overwhelmed and drowned with the fond accla-

mations of Southern sons and daughters, praising and
perpetuating the glories of their cause and the valor of

its defenders. Let us see to it that the fountains of

knowledge at which our children drink are pure, and
free from the poison that their ancestors were traitors

and rebels. No higher duty rests upon you and your
comrades than to see to it that the truth of history,

uncolored and unimpaired, is transmitted to your chil-

dren; and this can never be done by school histories

and readers and literature prepared, published, and dis-

tributed by the people deriving their inspiration from
a jiolitical philosophy inimical to us, or th.Tt declares

or implies our cause to have been a rebellion and our
Confederate soldiers "traitors and deserters."

Gen. Evans responded eloquently for tlie division,

after which he introduced Gen. C. L Walker, Com-
mander of the South Carolina Division, who made a

short but patriotic talk.

In the election of Commander Gen. Evans was con-

tinued in office by unanimous vote.

Some important resolutions were passed at the sec-

ond day's session, the matter of the Soldiers' Home
again being taken up. Col. W. L. Calhoun, of Atlan-

ta, advocated the acceptance and maintenance of the

splendid Home in Atlanta, and this preamble and reso-

lution were adopted

:

Whereas the Governor of Georgia has, in his mes-

sage to the General Assembly, recommended the ac-

ceptance and maintenance by the State of the property

known as the Confederate Soldiers' Home of Georgia,

the same consisting of one hundred and nineteen and

one-fourth acres of land, with the building thereon,

for the benefit of the needy and homeless Confed-

erate soldiers of Georgia, provided it should be

again tendered to the State by the board of trustees

thereof, and the said property having been so tendered,

and a bill providing for such acceptance and mainte-

nance having been introduced in the House of Repre-

sentatives by the Hon. W. T. Gary, representative from

the county of Richmond ; and whereas it is the sense

of this body, comprising the Georgia Division of the

United Confederate Veterans, that the opening of such

an institution for the benefit of the needy and homeless

Confederate soldiers of this State is now a pressing

necessity and would be a fitting recognition by the

State of their self-sacrificing and heroic conduct in its

defense : therefore be it

Rcsokrd, That a committee consisting of Joseph B.

Gumming, James M. Pace, P. A. S. McGlashan, D. B.

Freeman, A. B. Montgomery, C. M. Wiley, John Trip-

Ictt, W. B. Burroughs, J. S. Bovnton, Alexander S.

Erwin, W. P. Price, W. S. Shepherd, and W. L. Cal-

houn is hereby appointed to appear before the Gen-
eral Assembly, and, by memorial or otherwise, urge

the passage of said bill, to accept, open, and maintain

the said Confederate Soldiers' Home of Georgia.

It was resolved to urge the Legislature to pass the

uniform text-book law, and Gen. Evans was author-

ized to appoint a committee of veterans to appear be-

fore that body and urge the adoption of a resolution in

keeping with Gov. Candler's message touching the

preservation of Colonial and Confederate records. A
bill has already been introduced as an act to authorize

the Governor to appoint some suitable person- to pre-

pare a complete muster roll of all persons who enlisted

in the war between the States from the State of Geor-
gia, and rendered services as soldiers or marines, the

company and regiment of each of said soldiers or ma-
rines, the time and nature of the discharge of each sol-

dier or marine, to fix the compensation of such per-

sons are appointed as aforesaid, and for other purposes.

,
Resolutions greeting other divisions of the United

Confederate Veterans were passed, and thanks extend-

ed to the Daughters of the Confederacy for the Crosses

of Honor.

Macon was selected as the next place of meeting in

response to a cordial invitation from that city.

Mr. J. G. MorVis, of Marietta, spoke in behalf of the

Ladies' Memorial Association at that place in refer-

ence to caring for the three thousand graves there.

The meeting adjourned, and the veterans marched

to historic St. Paul, where they were met by the Rev.

C. C. Williams and escorted into the church beneath

whose chancel rests the dust of the great Bishop-Gen-
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eral, Lconidas L. Polk. Dr. Williams gave a brief sketch

of the circumstances surrounding Gen. Polk's death

at Pine Mountain, June 14, 1864. His remains were

brought to Augusta and buried beneath the shadow of

that church. Louisiana wanted the body removed to

that State ; but his wife objected, and his remains have

never been disturbed. When Mrs. Polk died, a few

years afterwards, her body was placed beside that of

her husband. Dr. Williams ofificiated at her funeral.

'Hie oak rail of the chancel was presented by Gen.

Polk's family. The mural tablet was ordered made in

Paris and presented to St. Paul's by Gen. Polk's stafif.

After the prayer "taps" was sounded by Bugler Lew-

is Evans, of the Veterans' Drum Corps.

A beautiful wreath of roses, violets, and ferns had

been prepared by the fair hands of the Daughters of

the Confederacy, and Gen. McGlashan laid it upon

the toml) in the name of the Georgia Division, while

the choir rendered "I Heard a Voice from Heaven."

The grizzled veterans sat in solemn silence, the dim

light of St. Paul's falling softly upon them, their tat-

tered banners resting here and there. While the choir

sang, "My Country, 'Tis of Thee," they marched in

double file up on the chancel and viewed the tomb

;

then through the vestry into the churchyard again,

and returned to headquarters, where they disbanded.

J. M. Crawford", who was a sharpshooter in Company
C, Fourth Georgia, was at the reunion, and told of be-

ing near Gen. Polk when he fell : "Being a sharpshoot-

er, I was exposed to danger. When Gen. Polk rode by

he said : 'Young man, you are exposing yourself un-

necessarily, and had better get to cover.' I said to

him : "General, you are worth more than I am, and you

are exposing yourself.' About that tmie a shell burst

and a missile of death penetrated his heart, killing him

almost insitantly."

At the afternoon session the Brigade Commanders
were all reelected except for the Western Brigade,

where Col. C. R. Wheatley, of Americus, succeeded

Gen. Boynton. An enjoyable reception was given by

the Daughters at night in honor of the visitors.

The last session of the reunion was held on the

morning of the third day, after which the parade was

formed and the veterans marched through the streets

with their tattered banners to strains of martial music

and the cheers of thousands.

The South Carolina Division was represented by

Gen. C. I. Walker and members of his staff and other

South Carolina veterans.

An effective feature of the parade was the fifteen

hundred schoolchildren lined up on the "green" in

the center of Green Street waving Confederate flags

and cheering, their bright, happy faces adding anima-
tion to the scene.

It was the most successful reunion yet held by the

Georgia Division. The weather was ideal throughout,

and the occasion was thoroughly enjoyed. Hereafter

reunions are to last but two days.

The Georgia Divi.-^ion of the Sons of Confederate

Veterans also held their annual meeting at this time,

and their several sessions were held in enthusiastic

spirit.

SOUTH C.VROLINA DIVISION REPRESENTED.

Gen. C. I. Walker, members of his stafif, and other

South Carolina veterans participated by invitation in

the reunion.

The South Carolina Division is perhaps the only one
of the U. C. V. that has a distinctive stand of colors, and
that combines its State's flag and the Confederate bat-

tle flag. It was designed by Col. James G. Holmes,
adjutant general in chief of stafif of the division in

1898, and was used for the first time at the U. C. V.
reunion in iVtlanta. Every adult South Carolinian

and most of the children know their State flag, and
every South Carolina Confederate veteran loves his

battle flag. The State flag is of blue, with palmetto

tree and crescent in white, for the field.

The South Carolina Division, U. C. V., is the proud
possessor of three of these flags : A headquarters flag

of bunting, 6 by 12 feet ; the division colors, of banner
silk, 24 by 30 inches ; the division commander's guidon,

of banner silk, 20 by 30 inches ; and also a sponsor's

flag, the first designed, and also of silk. State flag on
one side and battle flag on the reverse. All these beau-

tiful embroidered flags are the work of the loving fin-

gers of the younger members of Charleston Chapter,

U. D. C. The division colors, however, must remain
for all time the most prized, as its history is unique, it

being, as Maj. Gen. George Mooorman, Adjutant Gen-
eral and chief of stafl:, U. C. V., reverently named it

"The Sacred Flag." The flag was made in its entirety,

"every stitch of it," by Miss Rena M. Chafee, and by
her presented ito the division in memory of her idolized

father, N. G. B. Chafee, who was a comrade of Camp
Sumter, No. 250, U. C. V., of Charleston, S. C, at the

time of I'.is death. This fact gave- pathos and interesi

to the division colors. It was carried to Richmond,
Va., heavily swathed in black crape, by the division

Adjutant General, James G. Holmes, escorted by South
Carolina veterans to the funeral of the "Daughter of

the Confederacy," September, 1899. This memorial
flag of the South Carolina Division was the only stand

of colors beside the grave of Winnie Davis when she

was laid to rest by the sid-e of her illustrious father,

the only President of the Confederate States. By the

invitation of .Adj. Gen. Moorman the flag was on the

platform, just as when used in Richmond, at the me-
morial services at the reunion in Charleston, S. C, in

1899, and in Louisville, Ky., in 1900, arid will have like

distinction at all future U. C. V. reunions.

Col. James G. Holmes, Adjutant General of the

South Carolina Division, reports the singing with

unction "We Are Old-Time Confederates" by mem-
bers of the two divisions as led by Gen. Qemcnt A.
Evans.

J. H. Blakemore, Roanoke, Va., a former member
of the old Fifty-Third Georgia Regiment band, des,ires

to correspond w.ith any of the sun'iving members.
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THE GEORGIA SOLDIERS' HOME BECOMES THE CARE OF THE STATE,
This magnificent properly, the Confederate Soldiers' Home for Georgia, after eleven years' delay, is to be placed under the

care of the Stale. The enterprise was started by the Allautu Constitulioii April 5, 1S89. Henry W. Grady wrote one of his in-
imitable editorials, and the Coiisli/iilioii headed the list with $1,000. It cost $35,000. See Veteran for April, 189S.; ;

WORK FOR THE NEW YEAR IN MISSISSIPPI,

Mrs. Irene Hutchinson, ot Columbus, Miss., ad-

dresses Veterans, Sons of Veterans, and Daughters of

ithe Confederacy in the following- earnest words :

As we behold the fading light of the old year, and
await the dawn of the new, it would not be vain and
selfish for us to cast our eyes back upon the many
noble achievements that have crowned the existence

of the patriotic organizations of the South; but it is

upon the golden halo of future i)ossibiliities that we
should fix our attention. One of our greatest oppor-
tunities for the new year will be the erecting of a mon-
ument that will stand as an enduring testimonial to

some hero or heroes of 1861-65. and at the same time
provide the daughters and granddaughters of those
heroes with a home and that training which will pre-

]iare them for the great sphere for which they were
created. Memorial organizations have done a good
work, but I caimot sup]iress a sigh of regret when mv
thoughts turn from the many stones over silent graves
lo the old veterans and their children who are suffering
for thv." comforts of life. Faintly comes the echo:

" I won't need your words of sympathy
When the shadow of death falls oyer my face;
I won't need a slab of marble
When I reach my last low resting place."

Then, Daughters of the Confederacy and coworkers
in a noble cause, let ns monument looi by respond-
ing to the call from a mtillitude who cannot wait.

Here in Columbus is located one of the finest col-

leges in the South, so let us unite and build a home,
modest though it be, in close proximiitv to this insti-

tution of learning, where the intnates may drink of
the fountain of learning with but little cost to them
selves or those connected with the work when the
house shall have been completed. The subject is wor-
thy of deep consideration, and it is hoped thalt each
member of the U. D. C. will cooperate in the under-
taking. [Here a "chain" of letters is proposed, but
the \'eti:ran does not cooperate in 'tliat way.]
The \^eterans. Sons of ^'eterans, and Daughters of

the Confederacy are strong organizations, and united
as they are by a bond of sympathy and loyalty, they
oug'ht to celebrate the first day of the new century
in some appropriate way. Here let me suggest that
the Camps and Chapters in various towns unite and
have a public meeting on New Year's day, with an
interesting programme of music and informal address-
es, and at the close take up a collection and open a
subscription for the benefit of the proposed "Daugh-
ters' Home," the amount received to be turned over
to the local Chapter U. D. C. and kept in their treas-
ury until the Home has become an established fact.

This method w-ould obviate the difficulty that might
arise from the fact that institutions are not always built
when undertaken, though it is hoped in this case that
success will crown the efforts speedily to give the
young women of the Confederacy the advantages they
so greatly need.
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UNWRITTEN HISTORY WORTH PRESERVING,

Mr. \V. R. Bringhurst, of Clarksville, Tenn., who

served in the Second Kentucky Cavalry, has for many

years treasured the memory of a remarkable proce-

dure in the last days of the Confederacy. He writes

:

Soon after the fall of Richmond Gen. Dibrell's di-

vision of cavalry was orde.ed to Greensboro,' N. C.
and acted as a special escort to President Davis and

cabinet from that point to Washington, Ga., where

they arrived on the 5th day of May, 1865. The war

was now over. Gen. Johnston had surrendered, and

further resistance was considered useless. On the 6th

day of May President Davis left Washington with an

escort of ten men commanded by Capt. Given Camp-
bell, of the Second Kentucky Cavalry (now a promi-

nent lawer of St. Louis), and was captured May 10.

On that 6th day of May a volunteer escort composed
of about fifty men from Dibrell's division, commanded
by Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge, left Washington as a

special escort to Gen. John C. Breckinridge. The fol-

lowing morning we met in the road two hundred and
fifty Federal cavalry, who demanded our unconditional

surrender, which was not only refused but they were
compelled to submit to the terms dictated by Col.

Breckinridge, which were that they allow us to pro-

ceed on our journey unmolested.

As time receded, Mr. Bringhurst concluded to have

his recollections confirmed by his old commander, and

requested a statement from him. From Lexington,

Ky., September 23, 1892, Col. Breckinridge wrote

:

My recollection is that the number of men who vol-

unteered to go with us to the end, and who did actually

March from Washington, Ga., was forty-seven. • It

may be that I am not perfectly accurate in this, but I

do not miss it more than one or two. The Federal
cavalry which we met in the road, not far from Gen.
Breckinridge's headquarters, was a battalion under the
command of Maj. Andrew Campbell, and consisted of

about two hundred and fifty men. I recollect perfectly

the transaction. We camped near Gen. Breckinridge's
headquarters. I went to his room to receive orders,
and in a moment or two Capt. James B. Clay, now a
citizen of this county, came in with the information
that a regiment of Federal cavalry was within sight.

Our little command had been organized into a com-
pany, of which I was captain, and at my suggestion
Gen. Breckinridge consented that I should move the
company to the front and stop the march of the regi-
ment; and he gave me absolute discretion as to what
course I should pursue, except that he counseled that
I should not provoke a battle and should avoid blood-
shed, which I rather promised I would do unless it was
necessary to protect our morale and self-respect. With
tliis understanding we moved down the road in the
direction in w^iich the Federal cavalry were marching,
and a flag of truce was sent out, and the colloquy re-
sulted in an agreement that that battalion of cavalry
and all other troops which might be marching behind
it should remain on the other side of the road to Wood-
stock until I gave consent to its marching to Washing-
ton, and that my command should pass down the road
to Woodstock unmolested. Maj. Campbell at first re-

fused any other terms than either our surrender or that

we should open ilie way and permit him to march on
to Washington; but he finally consented to the terms
I have indicated, when I somewhat bluntlj' informed
him that it was an ultimatum, and that I would give
die order to charge if he did not so agree. You may
remember that we had disposed of the company on the
brow of the hill in such a way as to wholly conceal our
force, and as I wore the uniform of a colonel of cav-
alry, and as he knew I was in command of a brigade
of Kentucky cavalry, he became under the impres-
sion, w-hich I took no pains to remove, that I was
in command of my brigade, and I understood that he
afterwards declared that if he had had any knowledge
of how small the command was he would never have
agreed to the terms. Gen. Breckinridge was notified

of those terms, and he, with his stafl officers, with Maj.
Austin, of my regiment, and some other soldiers, left

our command, passed through the woods, being guid-

ed by a citizen, and made his way down to Florida.

After waiting for a time sufficiently long to insure his

escape both from that battalion and any troops that

might be on the road I notified Maj. Campbell that

no other Confederate cavalry would pass down the

road to Woodstock except my personal escort, con-
stituted of perhaps fifty men, whereupon he withdrew
his command on the top of the hill on the other side

of the ravine, and we marched to Woodstock, where
we found Gen. Duke.

It gives me pleasure to answer these questions. It

is a deli.ght to feel that I am remembered by my com-
rades ; and if there is any other matter about which
I can give you information, do not hesitate to let me
know; and if this letter is not full enough, I will take

pleasure in hunting up the memoranda Which I have
concerning those days and answering your questions.

With the most cordial good wishes for you and yours,

sincerely your friend, Wm. C. P. Breckinridge.

Having submitted proof of the above to Col Breck-
inridge, after eight years he

returns it, making no changes.

Concerning the author, he

wrote the following comment

:

You may thoroughly rely

upon any statement made by
Mr. Bringhurst. He was one
of the best soldiers I ever saw,

and is one of the most reliable

men.
Continuing, Col. Breckin-

ridge states concerning the

event

:

This was a remarkable epi-

sode. It was one of the dra-

ma.tic scenes of the war—one
that deserves a fuller treatment than it has received.

There never was a company or command whose
morale was higher than that company composed of

volunteers from the Kentucky and Tennessee Bri-

gades, who composed Dibrell's Division. On that

day I felt—looking back upon it I am convinced
I was correct—that that company could have charged
through the battalion of Maj. Campbell and scattered

it as a detail from the Kentucky brigades charged
Capron's Brigade at Jug Tavern.
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May I add that the Kentucky Brigade from the bat-

tle at Bentonville to the day I left it at Washington
was in finer discipline, more intense to perform its

duty, and completer morale than I ever saw it. Each
adjutant was required to make a daily mormng report

and each commander required to have at least two daily

roll calls, and from the day Dibrell's Division received

its orders at Raleigh, to report to Mr. Davis at Greens-
boro, until it surrendered al Washington, its effect-

ive force daily increased. There was no disorgan-

ization, no demoralization, no evidence of hesitation

in performing every duty. It was well armed, well

mounted, well equipped, and was the very best cavalry

command I ever saw, and 1 have no doubt it was the

best cavalry command in either army. Col. McLc-
more's command, with the Kentucky Brigade, formed
Dibrell's Division.

We are informed by Mr. Bringhurst that the flag of

truce which was sent by Col. Breckinridge to meet
Maj. Campbell was carried by Col. Clay Stacker, of

Clarksville, Tenn., at that time a private soldier of the

Second Kentucky Regiment, and \Vh'o, although but a

lad of eighteen years, had won an enviable reputation

for cool daring and fine judgment, which he has well

sustained to the present day.

ANNUAL DINNER TO GEN, LEE IN NEW YORK.

The New York Confederate Veteran Camp will hold

I
its eleventh annual dinner in honor of the memory of

Gen. Robert E. Lcc in the grand banquet hall at the

Waldorf-Astoria on Friday, the i8th of January next.

-Vgain the interesting feature is that ladies can be in-

I

vited to dine with us, and join in the festivities and

songs.

Maj . Edward Owen, the Commander, writes

:

L Thv popularity of this form of entertainment was

I conclusively proved by the signal success attending
our last dinner. Bishop Thomas U. Dudley, of Ken-
tucky, has been engaged to respond to a toast, and
Mr. Gordon McCabe, of Virginia, has also been in-

vited to be present and respond. Both are veterans

of the war.

It is desired tliat Southerners in this city and vicin-

ily will join with us on this occasion in paying tribute

to the memory of Lee and our other heroes.

CAMP OFFICER,? FOR THE CURRENT YEAR.

The following are the new officers of the Confed-

erate Veteran Camp of New York

:

Commander, Edward Owen.
Lieutenant Commander, Clarence Cary.

Paymaster, Stephen W. Jones.

.-\djutant, Thomas L. Moore.
Chaplain, Rev. Dr. George S. Baker.
Surgeon, Dr. J. Harvie Dew.
Executive Committee : Frederick C. Rogers, J. B.

Wilkinson, Samuel B. Paul, B. R. Smith, Peter Mallett.

The headquarters arc at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

A correspondent writes for a copy of "Dixie," as

written by Gen. Albert Pike ; but having none at hand,

the Veter.\n will appreciate a copy from some sub-

scriber who can furnish it.

THE FIRST TENNESSEE AT GETTYSBURG.
Capt. J. B. Turney, Company K, of that regiment

:

'± uirty-seven years have passed since those memorable

first three days of July, 1863. A generation has come
and is going, and yet the Veterans recall the services

they rendered and duties they performed in this battle

of battles with as much distinctness as if it were but yes-

terday. During these many long years I have watched
and waited in vain to see from some one a report of the
exact facts about what occurred at the time of, and just

preceding, the final struggle at the most vital point in

the entire line of battle at Gettysburg, Pa. I regret the
manifest disposition to ignore the gallant work of the
First Tennessee in the last charge upon the Federal
lines. I would not disparage the services of Pickett's

iieroes ; that is not necessary ; and I could not protest

against the credit that has been awarded those gallant

sons of Virginia after having seen how they faced death
during that terrible conflict.

I submit briefly, however, some of the details of the
first iind second days, in so far as they relate to Archer's
Brigade, and particularly to the First Tennessee. The
battle was begun about 9 o'clock on the morning of July
1, with Hclh's Division, Archers Tennessee Brigade

—

consisting of the First, Seventh, and Fourteenth Ten-
nessee Reginiont, Thirteenth Alabama Regiment, and
Fifth Alabama Battalion—being in the advance. The
sharpshooters, under command of Major Buchanan, of

the First Tennessee, encountered the Federal advance
some three miles southwest of Gettysburg. The enemy
fell back slowly, resisting our approach, until General
Archer ordered a halt when we were within about one
mile of the town. General Heth soon arrived, and or-

dered Archer forward, as he said, to ascertain the
" strength and line of battle of the enemy." Archer
suggested that his brigade was light to risk so far in ad-

vance of support. Upon being ordered forward a sec-

ond time, he advanced about two hundred yards, when
we met with stubborn resistance, having encountered
the enemy's line of battle. For thirty minutes the fir-

ing was severe, and the smo'.e of battle hovered near the

ground, shutting out from view the movements of the

Federal forces. When the enemy's fire ceased, I

dropyjcd on my knees, and. looking beneath the hanging
smoke, saw the feet and legs of the enemv moving to our
left. This I communicated to General Archer, who
doubted its possibility, saying :

" I guess not. Captain,

since Gen. Joe Davis is to occupy that timber to our

left." By the time I reached my line a brigade of the

enemy under General Reynolds was upon our left, cap-

turing General Archer, with quite a percentage of his

brigade, including a portion of the left of the First Ten-
nessee. Durintj the excitement attending the capture

of General Archer, I succeeded in escaping with the ma-
jor part of my company, falling back some two hundred
vards to the skirt of timber. The Federals deployed

;

and, Heth haviuar arrived, the battle was on in earnest.

Archer's Brigade, under command of Colonel (later

Brigndier General) Fry, Thirteenth Alabama, was then

withdrawn to the right of Lee's army. There we were

deiiloyed as a hodv of observation. My company was
ordered as far in the advance as it was safe to go. I

ventured near to the Emmettsburg road, where T saw

the enemy moving its transportation to the rear. In

my effort to report to my commander. T encountered
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General Lee, who asked what I found in from. When
1 reported, he remarked to his statf otlicers :

" I am
afraid they will get away." From this I concluded that

he thought we had only encountered the enemy's ad-

vance. Later in the afternoon our brigade was sent to

the rear as a reserve, where we remained with the bal-

ance of Heth"s Division during the entire second day.

Early on the morning of the third day our division was

moved to the front and right, and remained in line of

battle until our artillery was massed to the front. At

about 11 o'clock the fiercest cannonading known to war-

fare was begun. For two hours the old hills trembled

as if affrighted. The limbs and trunks of trees were

torn to pieces and sent crashing to the earth to add to

the havoc among the gallant boys who waited anxiously

an order to charge. Finally, as heaven's thunder ceases

that the storm in its fury may ravage and riot, so became

silent the quarter of a thousand death-dealing monsters,

and before the echoes had died among the distant hills

we were in line for a forward movement.

Pickett was to the right; Heth, in the center; and

Pender, to the left. Cemetery Hill was the chief objec-

live point, and along its crest and behind a stone wall

rested the Federal center. Archer's Brigade, under

command of Colonel Fry, constituted Heth's right, with

the First Tennessee forming Archer's right and being

next to Kemper's Brigade, which constituted Pickett's

left. The First Tennessee was to the left of opposite

the point where the Emmettsburg road crossed the

ridge. The columns thus formed, with Armistead's Vir-

ginians as a reserve for Kemper, marched to the

charge—thousands to death, but all to glory. For three

miles from right to left we charged in unbroken line,

across the fields, through ravines, over fences—on we
went, bent on victory or death. The lead rained; the

gallant Colonel George, of the First Tennessee, fell

wounded ; thirty steps farther, and Colonel Fry was

cheeked by an enemy's bullet—wounded in the leg. He
called to me and asked for Colonel George, and, when
informed of his wound, said to me :

" Captain, take com-

mand of the regiment. Proceed with the charge, but

don't stop to fire a gun." By the time I reached my
line it was to the first plank fence that inclosed the

Emmettsburg road. How like hail upon a roof sounded

the patter of the enemy's bullets upon that fence ! On-

ward swept the columns, thinned now and weakened,

the dead behind, the foe in front, and no thought of

quarter. The second fence was reached and scaled

;

now no impediment, save the deadly fire of ten thousand

rifies that barred our headlong cliarge. It was one hun-

dred and fifty yards now of open field. Who would live

to reach the goal ? In wonderful order, at double-quick

time, we continued the charge ; and not until we were

within about fifteen steps of the stone wall did I give

the command to fire. The volley confused the enem.y.

I then ordered a charge with bayonets, and on moved
our gallant boys. Another instant, and we were en-

gaged in a desperate hand-to-hand conflict for the pos-

session of the fragile wall of masonry that held out as

the sole barrier between the combatants. Each man
seemed to pick his foe, and it fell my lot to struggle

with a stalwart Federal oflicer. who made a vicious

thrust at my breast. I parried it just in time. Thus
for a few moments the contest settled as for a death
struggle, and one triumphant shout was given as the

Federals in our immediate front and to our right yielded

and fled in confusion to a point just back of the crest

of the hill, abandoning their aitillery. Having given

no heed to our lines to the right or to the left after cross-

ing the Emmettsburg road, I now mounted the rock

wall and found everything successful to my right, while

the center and left of Archer's Brigade had failed.

From my position to the right the works were ours, but

to the left the enemy was still in possession. Thus the

First Tennessee, constituting the right of Archer's Bri-

gade, occupied a most important position. I decided

to throw a column beyond the works and enfilade the

lines to my left, and succeeded in taking with me my
own company and parts of others. The volleys we fired

were effective, and created confusion, enabling Capt.

J. H. Moore, and possibly others, of the Seventh Tennes-

see, and Captain Taylor, of the Thirteenth Alabama, to

lead their companies over the works. A few of the

Fifth Alabama Battalion also crossed. By this time,

at a distance of only about thirty yards, and behind the

crest of the hill, I noted the re-forming of the Federal

lines. This necessitated a withdrawal to a position be-

hind the stone wall, and there we joined the balance of

the First Tennessee. After a desperate, but unsuccess-

ful, effort to dislodge us, the enemy again retired over

the crest of the hill. 1 then made a second effort to

cross the works and enfilade, but by this time our lines,

from my position to the left, were being beaten back by

a most destructive fire ; and as our opposition melted in

their front, the enemy turned a deadly fire upon the un-

protected squad of First Tennesseeans, who, together

with a few of Garnett's Virginians, had the second time

crossed the works. The artillery as well as the mus-
ketry belched forth destruction to our little band, ami

we were forced to drop back behind the wall. By this

time General Armistead had noted the importance of

the position held by the First Tennessee, and was ob-

liquing to his left to reach us. A few moments of wait-

ing brought his recruits to our aid. The General was

on foot at the head of his column. I shall ever have n

distinct remembrance of the dash and fire that was in

him. He threw his hat on his saber, called for the com-

mand to follow, and scaled the stone wall. I kept by his

side, and with us went the colors of the First Tennes-

see. Armistead's purpose was to enfilade, as I had at-

tempted. Again we became the targets for the concen-

trated fire of the enemy's guns of all sizes and all posi-

tions. At the first volley I noticed General Armistead

drop his saber, on which still hung his hat, and grasp

with his right hand his left arm and stagger as if he

were about to fall. I caught and supported him. He
was wounded in the left arm, and his men bore him be-

hind the stone wall for protection. Seeing the impos-

sibility of effective work from behind the wall and the

shattered condition of our lines, I hastily called the cap-

tains of my regiment for conference. Captains Thomp-
son, Plawkins, Arnold, and Alexander responded.

While we were conferring, a courier arrived, and. rail-,

ing for the oflicer in charge, told me General Lee's OTj^j

ders were to hold my position, as Ewell had broken th<wi|

lines on the extreme left. These orders settled the ques-

tion, and brought us face to face with the critical mo-
ments of that decisive battle. To the left of the First

Tennessee our lines had entirely given way, thus en-

abling the enemy to concentrate its fire—not only from
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our center, but from our left—directly upon my com-
mand. The heavy artillery on the " ridge and that
massed on Little Eound Top poured destruction into
our ranks. Some of the Virginians to our right had
already yielded. For ten minutes still we remained
the target, and each minute perceptibly weakened our
gallant band and made less possible our chance of re-

treat. All realized that ours was a hopeless chance, yet

General Lee desired that we remain, and that was suffi-

cient.

Retreat across the open was now impossible, and a

white flag was reluctantly hoisted by a Virginia regi-

ment to my right : and thus it was that those of the First

Tennessee who survived the struggle nnd had not es-

caped yielded themselves as prisoners. Within an hour
all firing had ceased, and the great battle was at an end.

Forty thousand of the bravest soldiers the world ever

saw had shed their blood for principle. E.xcept a flesh

wound in my neck and a number of bullet holes in my
clothes, I was unharmed.
We were then conducted to the rear, and among the

miiny who came to interview our boys was one of (loneral

Jones's aid-ile-canips, who, when he cainie, said he had
been inquiring for the ollicer who stood upon the works

so long when the Federals first vacated, and that the

soldiers had directed him to me. He then delivered a

message of congratulations from his general, whicli

made me feel that I had succeeded in convincing an en-

emy that I had done my duty. I learned from this of-

ficer that the Federals in our front consisted of Han-
cock's Corps, Burncy's Corps, and Doubleday's Division,

the latter being in the immediate front of our command.
The ne.\t morning we were marched twenty-eight

miles to Westminster, Md., which distance we were re-

quired to cover between the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 P.M.

Iti the afternoon after our arrival we were called upon

for details to draw rations. We had had no food since

the morning before. That same afternoon 1 was en-

gaged in conversation with some Federal otTicers, when
one asked why wc fellows

always got the best of an

open fight with an equal

force. I replied, courte-

ously, that it was the in-

spiration of a just cause,

to which he replied : "No ;

it is Ijecaiisc you have the

greatest military genius of

historyto lead you. Robert
E. Lee combines the or-

ganizing capacity of a

Marlborough, the in'tui-

tion of a Turenne, the

celerity of a Napoleon,
and the tenacity of a Wel-
linsrton."

\

tAr I . |. M. I IRNEV,
Author of llie Above.

J. F. Pendleton, Ryan. Ind. T., inquires about Rice

Kennedy and Stewart Nelson, who were his prison

omrades at Point Lookout. Md. Tie has a Bible

.••iven him bv Stewart Nelson when he left. -All were

I U<cn prisoners at Big Black Ridge, Miss., Sunday

•norning, May 16, 1863.

EXPERIENCES ON JOHNSON'S ISLAND,

John H. Grabill, of Woodstock, Va., who was cap-
tain of Company E, Thirty-Fifth Battalion \irginia

Cavalry, sends the following in reply, as he says, "to
tlie man who said we had an abundance of the neces-
saries and luxuries in prison at Johnson's Island :"

-After reading the article in the Julv \'eter.\n, I at
once wrote a reply : bm hoping that some other offi-

cer who had been confined in the prison would write.
I deferred sending my statement.

Capt. J. H. George, of Floyd, Tex., gives in the
November issue what I have no doubt is a truthful
representation of that prison prior to September, 1862.
I have no desire to create sectional animositv, but it

is important that our children should know the truth.
Northern journals liave persistently misrepresented
both Northern and Southern prisons. Southern jour-
nals should publisli the truth. The writer of the arti-
cle in tlie July number evidently knew nothing of the
inside of the prison at Johnson's Island. He may
possibly have seen it from the outside.

I was taken to Johnson's Island about the 1st of
August, 1863, and remained tliere until Fcbruarv. 1865.
For some weeks we were given sufficient rations, and
were permitted to purchase articles of food from the
sutler. .\ftcrAvards our rations were cut very short,
and we were not permitted to buy any article of food"
Some of the prisoners ate candles, purchased of the
sutler; but this was kept a secret, as it was feared that
we would not be permitted to buv candles if it were
known they were used as food. I know that flour sold
at one dollar and twenty-five cents per pound. United
States currency. My messmate, Lieut. Marshall, of
.Alabama, paid that price. Rats that livc<l upon the
sinks were an article of diet among the officers con-
fined at Johnson's Island. Some prisoners were so
hungry that when their two days' small rations was
delivered to them on Saturday, tliev would eat it at
once, and would not have a mouthfulto eat until :Mon-
day morning.

If there was a single instance of putting a Johnson's
Islaiul prisoner upon his honor, I did not liear of it.

Upon one or two occasions we were permitted to
bathe in the lake, and upon one occasion we were per-
mitted to go out and fix up the graves of our dead
comrades

; but every time we were under guard. I nev-
er knew a prisoner to be put upon his paVole of lionor,
unless he had applied to take the oath—and then he
had no lienor—or was about being sent off to ex-
change. 1 know that I suft'cred the pangs of hunger for
months at a time. While I could not now establish
the fact, my own opinion is that a number whose bod-
ies lie in the little cemetery on the borders of San-
dusky Bay were the victims of starvation.
As to treatment received from the officers of the

prison. T have no complaint : tlicy obeyed orders. Tlie
oflficers of the government, 1 am satisfied, were respon-
sible for our sufferings.

Allen C. Jones Camp at Greensboro, Ala., elected
the following oflicers for' the ensuing year : Command-
er. W. G. Button ; Lieutenant Commander, T. T. May;
Adjutant, E. T. Pasteur.
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FORT STEVENS, NEAR WASHINGTON CITY.

Appropriate interest is being taken in the move-

ment to have the government purchase the site of

Fort Stevens, just north of \\'ashington City, for a

battlefield park. This proposition was strongly com-

mended as far back as 1867. It was before ithis fort

that Gen. Jubal Early encountered the Union troops

under Gen. Horatio Wright on July 11 and 12, 1864,

when the Confederate army came nearer to capturing

the capital, doubtless, than at any other time during

the war.

Mr. W. B. Cox, of Wa.shington, sends out copies

of resolutions which have been adopted by various pa-

triotic and other organizations favoring the establish-

ment of this park, and also extracts from letters of

prominent persons, including participants in the mem-
orable encounter.

Mr. Cox also sends a photograph of the monument
which stands at Woodside, about three miles beyond

Fort Stevens, marking the spot where were buried

seventeen unknown Confederate soldiers, who fell be-

fore Stevens, and in whose memory it was erected.

It is thought that this matter will be brought to the

attention of Congress at the next session, and it is

desired thait all survivors, as well as the families of par-

ticipants who lost their hves in the engagement, urge

upon their representatives in Congress that Stevens be

acquired and marked by the government as it has

done elsewhere.

It is contemplated to have this historic site included

in a series of public reservations surrounding the City

of Washingiton and connected by a boulevard, and
there is strong hope that it will be done.

So far as acquiring the site of Fort Stevens is con-

cerned the cost will be small, since the amount of land

is inconsiderable, being only five and a half acres,

and it seems unfortunate that it has not already been
obtained and appropriately marked. That little plot

is too dear to many of us not to be preserved.

It is (^specially desired to learn the names of and
hear from survivors of the engagement. A list of the

regiments and commands in' the Battle of Monocacy
is found in the Century Company's "Battles and Lead-
ers of the Civil War," and the forces engaged there

were almost the same as before Stevens.

BATTLE OF SAILOR'S CREEK,
B. S. Johnston (Banker), Baltimore City, Md.

:

Mr. C. P. Gilman, of Dyersburg, Tenn., writes-the

Confederate Veteran, in the October, 1900, num-
ber, stating that Mr. Daniel B. Sanford, of Milledge-
ville, Ga., wishes to know who commanded the marine
battalion at the battle of Sailor's Creek April 6, 1865.

Commodore John R. Tucker commanded the naval
brigade in that fight, not the marine battalion, al-

though there was a company of marines in the brigade
commanded by Capt. Sims, of the marine corps. Com-
modore Tucker did not command the Patrick Henry
at that time or any other vessel named in the article.

The Jamestown had been sunk years before, and the
Teaser captured by McLellan in 1862.

I belonged to the naval brigade, and was in that
fight. DuBose's Brigade was on our right, and the
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Virginia Battalions of Ar-
tillery on the left. The latter had some skirmishers

out in front of us as we came in line down the hill.

We rested at the edge of a pine field, and held that

position until everything in our rear and on each tiank

had surrendered. We had about four hundred men in

the brigade, and lost quite a number killed and wound-
ed. I always understood that we were fighting por-
tions of the Second, Fifth, and Sixth Army Corps in

front, and a large part of Sheridan's Cavalry in the

rear. Our line of battle (Ewell's Corps) in the begin-
ning did not exceed a total of four thousand men, with-

out a single piece of artillery in the entire corps.

STONEWALL JACKSON AND MAXCY GREGG.
From "Stonewall Jackson's Guard," by John N.

Lyle, Waco, Tex., who was a lieutenant of the guard

:

"When Gen. Gregg, of South Carolina, was wound-
ed at Fredericksburg," says Dr. Hunter McGuire, "an
interesting incident occurred. Gen. Jackson had had
a misunderstanding with Gregg, the nature of which
I do not now recall. The night after this gallant gen-
tleman and splendid soldier was mortally wounded I

told Gen. Jackson, as 1 generally did of friends or

prominent men killed or wounded.
"Gen. Gregg was one of the most courteous gentle-

men that I had ever known. He exposed himself that

day in a way that seemed unnecessary, so much so
that Col. Pendleton, of Jackson's stafT, rode up to him,
and, knowing he was quite deaf, shouted to him that

the Yankees were shooting at him.
" 'Yes, sir; thank you,' he replied; 'they have been

doing so all day.'

"When I told Gen. Jackson that Gregg was badly
injured, he said : T wish you would go back and see

him. I want you to see him.'

"I demurred a little, saying it had not been very long
since I had seen him, and that there was nothing more
to be done for him
"He replied : 'I wish you to go back to see him, and

tell him I sent you.'

"So I rode back to the Zesby house, saw Gen.
Gregg, and gave him the message. When I left his

bedside and had gotten back into the hall of the house
I met Gen. Jackson, who must have ridden close be-

hind me to have arrived there so soon. He stopped
me and asked about Gen. Gregg, and went into the

room to see him. No one else was in the room, and
what passed between the two officers w.ill never be
known. I waited and rode back to camp with him.
Not a word was spoken on that ride by either of us.

After we reached camp, as we stood waiting for some
one to take our horses, he looked up to the sky for a

moment, and said: 'How horrible is war!'

"I replied : "Yes, horrible ; but what can we do?
These people at the North, without any warrant of

law, have invaded our country, stolen our property,

insulted our defenseless women, and hung and im-
prisoned our helpless old men. What can we do?'

" 'Do?' he answered, and his voice was ringing.

'Do? Why, shoot them.!'"

In a personal letter with the above. Judge Lyle says :

The sketch of General Maxey Gregg by Mrs. Rob-
ertson was read with much pleasure. It may delight

the comrades and friends of that courteous gentleman
and splendid soldier to see the estimation in which he
was held by the great Stonewall.

f
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THE LAST NIGHT OF SIXTY.FOUR,

BV B. L. RIDLEY, MUFREESBORO, TENN.

It is not well to live too much in the past
;
yet it is

not proper to forget it. A lady said to me : "What our
times now specially need is to read and ponder more
on the incidents of individual and family history as

portrayed in personal reminiscences. In this way the

people are understood in their spirit, peculiarities, and
characteristics. If the soldier of the sixties would oc-

casionally give some episodic fact connected with his

career, instead of hunting for money, talking politics,

and pondering over abstrusities, it would please as

well as interest others, and be the delectation of the

generation now seeking for truth."

I like thrilling incidents and startling adventure.

The most attractive is that told of around the camp
fire. Lat me tell you of my ride on the famous retreat

from Nashville to Tupelo the last night of 1864. Many
a soldier boy may recall something of more interest,

but it made its impress ui)on me as a novel experience.

I
From Bainbridge, on the Tennessee, via Tuscumbia

' and Barton's Station, our skeleton army plodded its

weary way from Nashv.ille, Tenn., to luka, Miss.

Through the bleak and chilling blasts of December
31 our ill-clad, barefooted, hungry soldiers marched
in slush and nnid, and at nightfall drew their foot-sore

and weary bodies into a tentless camp.
Stewart's Corps had bivouacked. He and those of his

staff were building iircs to warm, when an order came
from Gen. Hood to send a staff officer with three

couriers back to Barton's Station, twenty miles, and
from thence establish communication with Gen. W. H.
Jackson, to ascertain whether the enemy had crossed

at Bainbridge, and the extent of his pursuit.

It was a cold, cheerless, freezing night. The Bear
( reek country through which we had to go was a wild,

dreary, wooded section, and the staff were worn out;
so that for once our General hesitated to particularize.

.Said he : "Is there a member of my staff who will

volunteer to execute this order?" The old, settled

members said nothing; the middle-aged were distress-

ingly silent. It was apparent that they were awaiting
.1 response from some of us boys. One besought me
!o respond; I besought another. The silence was
]iainfid until a faint and slow answer, "General. I will

i^D," was involuntarily made by me.
Capt. Greenlcaf. of the escort, besought three vol-

unteer couriers to accompany me, but no one answered.
linally the deilail was made, and we started back over

I lie road that was cut up into mud and mire, but now
\\ as frozen, making travel on it dangerous. Our poor
horses, jaded from the sore trials of the Nashville cam-
l)aign, would slide over the icy road, and sometimes
lircak in and sink up ito their bodies. The whistling

wind, with its surly, whizzing soimd, together with its

chill, produced the most horrible feelings, and to get

llu-ough. for over twenty miles, seemed impossible.

Nothing to warm the inner man could be had, and
there was no moon to light us on the journey. In-

stead of pleasant things to cheer our weary way, our
night was filled with woes and hotrors—of some one
whose horse was in a mud hole, or whose hands and
feet were freezing; something was going wrong con-

•tinuallv.

To add to the horror, the Bear Creek country was
low and marshy, and said to be infested with animals
such as bear and panther.

The order to "get to Barton's Station by day," had
to be obeyed. Along the route we would find an aban-
doned wagon or caisson temporarily left in mud and
mire, run across a dead horse or something that al-

ways kept us on the lookout. After going eight or

ten miles, there was just ahead of us the most horri-

ble scream, a frightful shriek, a shrill, piercing noise,

more fearful than that of a wild cat or leopard. The
sound seemed to be meeting us, so we formed into

fours, and, drawing our navies, prepared for action.

When the thing saw us it ran across the road and
sidled around with the mosit frightful, rabid snarls.

We shot through the woods at the sound, but don't
know that we touched him. Suspecting that it was a
panther, it frightened us so that the balance of the

ride we fancied him "purring at our heels." A native

told us next day that our surmise was correct. O
how miserable that long, long night ! Perchance we'd
strike a burning log, where 'the soldiers in the day had
stopped to wann, and but for that we would have been
frostbitten.

Well, about daybreak we crossed the Big Bear
Creek a short distance from the station. Now came
my time, on reaching the destined point, to select one
of my couriers to hie on toward Tuscumbia to see
Gen. Jackson. I asked who would volunteer. The
poor fellows, their horses worn and weary, suggested
the plan of allowing them to draw straws—the man
getting the longest to go. This being satisfactory, one
courier started, but returned in less than an hour re-

porting that he had met Gen. Jackson at the head of
his cavalry command coming that wav; that Gen.
Hood's information as to the enemy having crossed
at Bainbridge was incorrect. I wired Gen. Stewart
from the station, and got a reply to put my horses and
men in the only remaining box car at ithe station, and
return to luka.

Thus was spent the last night of 1864. I recall it

as an incident of my soldier life more trying to me
than the encounters of cavalry and infantry battles in

a ser\'ice of three vears.
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HONOR MEDAL TO THE " MAID OF WINCHESTER,"

The handsome medal (a reproduction of which ap-

peared in the \'etkr.\n for November) presented by

surviving officers of the Sixith Regiment Louisiana

Volunteers, Army of Northern \'irginia, to Lizzie Yon-

ley, the "Maid of VVincliester," now Mrs. E. A. Hei-

ronimus, of Knoxville, Tenn.. in recognition of her

devotion to the Confederate cause, and particularly

of her own and of her sister's kind ministrations to the

wounded of that regiment after the battle of Winches-

ter, called for the following correspondence :

copy OF THE LETTER OF PRESENTATIOK.
Mrs. Heinmuims, Dear friend: in presenting to you

this testimonial on behalf of the surviving officers and

men of the Sixth Regiment Louisiana Voiumteers,

Army of Nortliern \'irginia, we feel honored and

thankful—honored that circumsilances connect our

names with the recognition of your heroic services to

the cause of the Confederacy, and thankful that we
have' been spared to convey to you assurance of the

admiration and gratitude of the officers and men of

the regiment still living for the heroism you displayed

throughout the war, and for the loving-kindness of

yourself and of your lamented sister Alma to the

wounded of our regiment at the battle of Winchester,

\'a., June 14, 1863.

The making of this acknowledgment at so late a day
of your own and of your brave sister's angelic ministra-

itions to our wounded, is because we did not learn until

recently that you with ourselves survived the fortunes

of the war, nor did we know the place of your present

abode.

Our noble cause had noble defenders, but our glo-

rious banner ail last went down under the weight of

overwhelming numbers. It is our conviction, how-
ever, that if the hearts of every Southern man and wom-
an had been as brave and true as yours we never would
have been conquered. Your children have the proud
inheritance that they sprang from noble parentage, for,

in addition to the fame of their mother, their father

was a gallant orficer of Ashby's and Fitzhugh Lee's

commands. He struck m«ny a siturdy blow for South-

ern independence, and finally, after thirty years of

suffering, succumbed to the effects of wounds received

in the sci-yice of his country.

Under the softening and healing influence of time,

we conclude that after a third of a century since the

war your feelings and sentiments coincide with ours.

We know that our cause was riglit and jusit. and yet

we are glad to see that the Southern people do not

nurture feelings of resentment against their Northern
brethren. It is noble to forgive. ....
Our Confederate battles are over now, and our flag

is furled forever. We musil close up the thinned
ranks and march on bravely with the confidence born
of unity and comradeship inspired by the recollection

of an 'honorable and a glorious past.

Madam, we deeply sympathize with you in your
many trials since the war. They have been grievous
and discouraging, as with so many of our war-swept
and storm-itossed people ; but in the future we wish
you brighter skies, and trust that the God of the just

w'll deal srentlv with vou.

The surviving officers and men of the Louisiana Bri-

gade, which stormed ihe Federal works at Winchester
under your eye on that memorable day in June, 1863,
will ever remember you with pride and gratitude.

Signed : John J. Rivera, Major; Blayney T. Walshe,
Captain; John Orr, First Lieutenant and Adjutant,
Sixth Regiment Louisiana Volunteers, Army of North-
ern \irginia, C. S. A.

RESPONSE BY MRS. E. .\. YONLEY HEIRONIMUS.

To Maj. Rivera, Capt. Walshe, Lieut. Orr, and Comrades of
the Sixtli Louisiana Regimen-t, Army of NorChern Vir-
ginia, and other Comrades.

Gentlemen: The handsome medal which you have
tendered me in recognition, as you are pleased to say,

of my services to our memorable Confederate war
and of kindness extended by my family to the offi-

cers and men of your regiment who were wounded at

the battle of Winchester, has been received. I ac-

cept this beautiful testimonial of your regard with feel-

ings of pleasure and gratitude, though tinged with mis-

trust as to being worthy of the honor you have be-

stowed upon me. However, it adds another to the

sacred ties that already bind me to you.

Your historic brigade participated in three of

the four battles of Winchester, and I watched its

career throughout the war with the greatest interest

and pride. This victory was yours alone, for I saw
the whole battle, from the moment you emerged from
the woods on the hill after your artillery had ceased

to fire, as you marched by our house with banners
flying and our own and the enemy's shells screaming
over you, to your rush up the ridge. The storniiing

of those breastworks was the grandest sight my eyes

ever beheld. I can vouch for your valor as you swept
grandly on in the splendid charge, and as long as life

lasts I will hold in high h.onor and proud remembrance
the dashing Louisianians.

Your touching words of praise for my loved ones

who are gone evoke sad yet sweet memories of the

past—^of my peerless sister Alma ; of my dear parents,

whose hardships and sacrifices incident to the war
called them hence all too soon ; of the long-suffering

of my wounded, devoted husband; and, above all, of

the downfall of the Confederacy—memories which
defy forgetfulness. It is hard, so hard, to forget when
one is crushed in upholding a just cause, and in view

of the loss of precious lives, of the poverty and deso-

lation w^rought by that unjust war upon our own soil

and people. Surely the verdict of posterity, before

whose judgment seat all human causes must come at

last, will do thalt justice to the high and patriotic

motives of our people which the present generation

has accorded to their superb courage in defending

thetn. I too lay my humble wreath upon the altar

which you so eloquently describe, unappreciated or

misunderstood as the offering may be, because this is

my native land—my country, which I love despite what
I have suffered.

Again thanking you for this lovely token of your
regard, with the most ardent wishes for your happi-

ness and prosperity.

J. M. Sparkman, of Booneville, Mo., would be glad

to hear from some who served in the war with his fa-

ther, Capt. J. M. Sparkman, of the Maury Artillery.

I
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Survivors of Company G, Thirtv-Second Ten-
AESSEE.—Surviving Confederates are evidently a small

percentage of enrollments. The Veter,^n would like

to know the percentage of a number of commands.
J. W. Woodward, Shelbyville, Tenn., reports from
his old company (Gj, Thirty-Second Tennesssee In-

fantry. Of about one hundred and twenty names, a
list of thirty-nine survivors is sent as follows: R. M.
Allen, A. D. Armstrong, M. W. Allison, Jesse Atkis-
son, J. D. Adams, S. W. Bonds, William Barron, J.
G. Bowden, H. T. Barron, R. N. Bowden, John N.
Blackwell, A. N. Crawford, A. N. Calahan, C. S. Chap-
man, R. P. Calahan, C. L. Coffee, Michael Cannon,

J. B. Endsley, Thomas Gambrill, W. L. Jones, J. C.
Leonard, J. M. Leonard, Arch McCool, G. W. Mont-
gomery, W. R. Neill, H. C. Neill, E. J. Stephenson,
John Stephenson, W. O. C. Smith, Joseph H. Smith,
.M. T. Smith, J. A. Smith, T. W. Twittv, James Woods,
J. \V. Woodward, J, V. Wood, John Whitsitt, W. H.
Wharton, G. W. "S'arbrou.gh.

R. A. Browder (Company A, Seventh Kentucky
Regiment!, Fulton, Ky. : "I notice in the September
^'ETERAN inquiry by W. \'. McGrew, Pulaski, Tenn.,
abotit the graves of those killed during Forrest's raid
near Pulaski in 1864. The men referred to belonged
to the Seventh Kentucky Regiment of Lyons's Ken-
tucky Brigade—viz., Capt. J. T. Cochran, Company
E; Capt. D. L. Nowlin, Company G; James Hatchell,
C"ompany E; John Hamlin, Company E; Thomas
Hausberry. Company 1. The five were buried in one
grave. John P. Oliver, of Company K, Twelfth Ken-
tucky Regiment, was wounded and died at a house
near by. and was buried after we left there. By in-

quiry of Col. Dickmson, or some of his family living

near there now, his grave might be located. There
was also a Mississipjiian killeil and buried some dis-

lance north of tiie others.

Leon F. Burks, .Adjutant Camp Rodes, Tuscaloosa,
Ala., reports as officers iov the coming year: Gen.
George IX Johnston, Connnander ; John Little, C. H.
M. Yunker, A. F. Prince, Lieutenant Commanders;
L. F. Burks. Adjutant. Comrade Burks adds : "We
have a lar.ge Chapter of Daughters of the Confederacy
in this city, of which Mrs. Ellen Peter Bryce is Pres-
ident, through whoso energetic efiforts active interest

is being taken in their work. Mrs. P)ryce is an enthu-

siastic worker and ;t proniiiicnt member of the State

Association."

J. F. Turner, of \ alley Head, .\la.. would like to

know the name of Uie young lady who was captured in

lull Confederate uu'form near Cumberland Gap. \'a..

in the spring of 1865. who was carried to Knoxville
and put in jail. She took the measles tliere. and was
carried to the Confederate Hospital, where Comrade
Turner nursed her until well. Then she was sent north
of the Ohio river. Her soldier name was Johnnie
Radcliflf.

O. B, Norvell. No. 1920 Sixth Avenue, Birming-
ham. Ala., is anxious to communicate with Orderly
Sergeant Johnson B. West, of Company B, Second
Kentucky Cavalry (Morgan's Command). The last

hoard frinn him lie was pr.Tclicing medicine at Edge-
licld, Tonn.

The Jaiiicstown (N. Y.) Jciirnal of November 9, 1900,

contains an account of a Bible and the finding of its

owner. Will D. Parker, of Mayville. N. Y., wrote
that his brother. Charles S. Parker, foinid it on the

battlefield of Fredericksburg, Xa.. In the book there

is an account of marriages, births, and deaths of the

Glassell family, with the name of J. S. Glassell on the

fly leaf. John S. Hamilton, of Remington, Va.. wrote
to Mr. Parker about it, stating that Comrade "James
Somerville Glassell was as gallant a soldier as ever

marched to battle." The Bible has been sent to Mrs.
Cliarles Weeks, a sister now living at New Iberia. La.

It was Joshua Draper who wrote about the battle of

the Crater (page 502. No\omber VETER_^N), and not

"John," as stated by the type. It was Raus instead of

"Rans" Wright's Brigdde.

Comrade Draper did some perilous work in the war,
and his name, Joshua, should be given correctly. He
and four comrades made heroic effort to rally their

comrades on one occasion when two of the five were
killed and two others ^\ere wounded. The command
rerallied. and the movements of both sitles were re-

versed.

N. J. Lowe. Brazil. Tenn. : "After the engagement
near Spring Hill. Tenn., on November 29, 1864, I was
passing among the dead and wounded and noticed a

young Federal soldier who had been killed—of dark
complexion and about six feet high and seemuigly
twenty-two or twonty-throe years old. whose haver-
sack I appropriated. I found in it a knife, fork, and
spoon marked "J- Edgnion." which I have kept laid

away all these years. I would gladly return them to

any member of his family."

W. R. Kivett. of Colorado Springs, Colo., is Com-
mander of a flourishing Camp of Sons of Confederate
Veterans. As there are very few in a community, the

enrollment is from all over the State, and he thinks
they will muster from seventy-five to one hundred
strong for the reunion at Memphis in 1901.

Miss Cook, at 1232 Nortli Cherry Street. Nashville,

Tenn., desires information concerning her father, Davis
Wells Cook, who, it is thouglit, enlisted in the Con-
federate service at Clarksville. Tenn.. and belonged to

the Twentieth Kentucky Cavalry. Any comrade who
remembers him is rcque.'^tcd to write to Miss CcKik.

H. T. Taylor. Faro, Tenn.. is anxious to locate the

widow of his brother. Bill Taylor, who was killed

during the war by a train when they were on the way
to \'icksburg. When last heard of she was living in

Kentucky.

:\Irs. W. M. Ritchcy. of Athlono. Cal.. seeks infor-

mation of her brother. Isaac Cunnin.gham. who was
lost in the battle of Perryville. He went from War-
ren County [State not designated] in Aleadows's Com-
pany.

Mrs. Gertrude Cartwright, of Cusseta, Tex., is try-

ing to raise money for a monument to Cass Countv
soldiers, and will appreciate any as.sistance that mav
be given in this laudable undertaking.

Mrs. D. T. Harris, of Adamsville, Tenn., wishes the

address of the captain or any member of Company
11. Fifth .Arkansas RcHmcnt.
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COL. THOMAS H. HERNDON.

Only second in reverent regard to the dull and flat-

tened brass button (now for more than three decades
lying in its tiny box of cotton like a jewel) which
saved the life of our honored father, Col. Thomas H.
Herndon, stands as relic of those grandly piteous days
of the lost cause the letters written by him, from the

first penned in the Convention Hall at Montgomery
(January 3, 1861) to the last hurriedly scribbled from
the trenches at Spanish Fort.

Herein lies the history of times that tried men's
souls, shining through the pellucid medium of a spirit

gallant, gentle, pa-

triotic, and tender.

A thrilling, an in-

finitely pathetic sto-

ry this, of those stir-

ring events, those
noble sacrifices, the
many eminent spir-

its, and that gradual
grinding down and
wearing out of a

cause which was as

desperate as glori-

ous. The narrative

runs with unabating
interest from the

first "gentlemanly"
encampment of the
Thirty -Sixth Regi-
ment ("which," says
a letter, "I have re-

ceived the undue
credit of having
raised") at Mt. Ver-
non, through the
brief and easy biv-

ouac in Mobile, Ala., the increasing hardships of the
'campaign in Tennessee, to the closing scenes at Span-
ish Fort, wihen, lying under the preliminary fire of the
enemy in the trenches of Fort Spanish, tlie last brief
dramatic epistle leaves the reader breathless in antici-
pation of the attack.

Said Col. Hemdon previous to promotion : "The
truth is, I would never do for a colonel of a regiment.
I cannot divest myself of sympathy for the men, nor
look upon them as mere machines to be worked by
me." But hear the testimony of others in letters pre-
served with his by his devoted wife and children

:

In an official report of the action of Holtzclaw's Brigade in
the battle of July 22, at Atlanta, I feel constrained to call es-
pecial attention to the dashing and conspicuous gallantry of
Col. Thomas H. Herndon, Thirty-Sixth Alabama Regiment,
and I commend his conduct throughout the engagement as de-
serving of the highest praise.

Bush Jones, Colour! Thirty-Second AMxiina Regiment.

HOX. T. H. HERNDON.

Your husband reached here just in time to participate gal-

lantly in our recent brilliant encounter with the enemy.
H. D. Clayton.

Colonel: In the hour of trial on the bloody field, in our dark-
est moments, you have been with us, always exhibiting the
calm composure that has distinguished you as a commander
and called forth the commendations of superior officers and in-

spired in us that conlidence and pride of which we were g1d<i

to boast. Your faithful attention to duties, your constant pres-
ence in every place of danger, your well-known gallantry and
skill, your strict impartiality, kind unaffected bearing to subor-
dinates, your pleasing geniality and grace of manner have en-
deared you to every heart in your command.

Captain Company C, 'j'liirly-Sixt/i Alabeima Regiment.

The dutiful and chivalrous love of country which
sent this home-loving, pacific, and most fastidious gen-
tleman into the perils and privations of a hopeless war
shone thereafter, true and undiminished, in fulfillment

of offices and positions which kept him honorably be-

fore the eyes of his countrymen. As lawyer, legislator,

and Congressman, the same modest accomplishment of

duty and fine adherence to principle sustained the lus-

ter which his war record had engendered.
Referring to abuses in recent political issues, the

Mobile Register voiced this good tribute to the states-

man now eighteen years among the glorious dead

:

"In the days of Thomas H. Hemdon there were no-

such unscrupulous methods pursued ; it was party

strength and honor above personal preference."

I know these lines of loving memorial, meeting the

eye of men yet living, his former friends, who likewise

have attained distinction and honor—Wheeler, Mor-
gan, Shelly, Carlisle, Gordon, Pettus, and others—will

awake hearty and affectionate concurrence in their

ininds and hearts. He died with his blushing honors
full upon him. Sweet is the luster of a fair fame,
sweet the perfume of honored memory

!

MRS. E. HAMILTON STROBHART.

Died in Chicago October 14, 1900, at the residence
of her son-in-law, Donald A. Campbell, Mrs. E. Ham-

.VIR.S. E. H. STROBHART.
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ilton Strobhart, of South Carolina. She was born in

Beaufort, October 20, 1820, and was a daughter of

Dr. Richard B. Screren, a graduate of Edinburgh (Scot-

land) University, and granddaughter of Paul Hamil-
ton, Governor of South Carolina from 1804 to 1806,

and Secretary of the Navy from 1809 to 1813. She
sleeps in the Confederate Mound on the far-ofif shores

of Lake Michigan, guarded by six thousand Southern
soldiers—herself the Spartan mother of two brave boys
under the age of twenty, who answered their country's

call in 1861. During those four years of fearful strug-

gle she devoted herself to the cause she loved, often

in sound of shot and shell, and many a brave man
remembers her words of cheer on going into battle

as he placed his young bride under her protection,

and, at the close, passed under the fire of the enemy
herself in seeking refuge from homes left in ashes.

Her life was a beautiful one of devotion, of self-sacri-

fice and love of others, and she fell asleep as peacefully

as she had lived, surrounded by her four children,

three sons and one daugliter.

F. \V. MERRIN.

Another comrade, who was faithful to and diligent

for the Vetkran, has crossed the river to rest under
pleasant shades. At the outbreak of the civil war Com-
i.ide Merrin helped organise a conijiany of artillery in

t iiarleston. Miss., and was made first lieutenant. Serv-
ing acceptably this office for a short time, he was made
captain of his company, and served in this capacity un-
til the close of the war. He was captured with Gen.
Pemberton's army, but was paroled after Gen. Lee's

surrender.

In 1 891 he with other veterans organized the Hills-

boro Camp, No. 36, Ignited Confederate Veterans. He
had been Commander of tlii,- (.'amp from its organiza-
tion.

By General Order No. 35, the U. C. V. Maj. Gen.
E. M. Law, by Fred L. Robertson, Adjutant General,

"pays tribute to the memory of this earnest Christian,

gallant soldier, gentleman, loving, tender husband, de-

F. \V. MKRRIN.

voted father and friend, and exemplary citizen. In

war he wrote his name indeliblv on honor's roll, and

in peace he added to the luster of the name the fearless

soldier won. The rolls of Mississippi bear many an

honored name, but none purer, truer, or braver than

that of F. W. Merrin, captain of artillery during the

war between the States."

Veterans and Daughters of the Confederacy who-

knew him. well through long association at his home.

Plant City, Fla., have taken official action concerning

the life and character of the late F. W. Merrin, as does

also the Commander of the Florida Divasion. U. C. 'V'.,

of which he was the Chief of Artillery, with the rank

of Lieutenant Colonel. "God's finger touched him,"

and "at the ripe age of seventy-one years he rests

after a long life devoted to God, his country, his fam-

ily, and his friends." The Camp mourns him as its

Commander from the organization, and consequently

the devoted friend of its members.
The Tampa Chapter, U. D. C, recognized in its trib-

ute the many valuable gifts and relics received through

his generosity. They monrn him as one of their "most

earnest and sympathetic friends." The committee was
comprised of Mesdames D. B. Givens. W. J. Berry,

and Aviellie.

In the death of Comrade Merrin the Veteran loses

one of its first and most faithful friends. It joins in

deepest sympathy with the family and community ii*

their sorrow.

1AM ES WILLIAMS.

lames Williams, an ex-Confederate soldier, died at

his home in Savannah, Tenn., September 15, 1900;.

aged fifty-three. He was a member of Capt. J. W.
Irwin's Company G, First Confederate Cavalry, and

was promoted to regimental ordnance officer of the

regiment, holding a commission from President Davis.

.\t the time of his death Comrade 'Williams was Secre-

tary of the Shiloh Battlefield Association.

JOE W. WHITE.

Sam 'W. Wilkes pays tribute to a veteran of .\ugus-

ta, Ga., under date of AtTugust 14, 1900

:

.\s the hundreds of Confederate veterans gather in

this beautiful city to recount the scenes of field and

camp, to renew old friendship, and review a comrade-

ship which is dearest to their heart, there is a vacancy

in the ranks that is sadly felt by all who are familiar

with Augusta. A familiar figure, the veteran of all

work, a comrade of all the officers, a companion of all

tlie sold.'crs. with his gray uniform, the pride of his last

vears. his eyeglasses, his curly locks, and bent though

iiimble form and slow but kindly voice, enthusiastically

busy on all such occasions, forgetful of self, doing for

the comfort of others, ubiquitous, gracious, happy, and

obliging, and loyal to the traditions of a sacred cause.

The good soldier, obliging gentleman, loyal veteran,

has done with the warfare of life, and has taken his

place in the ranks of the great majority to await the

last bugle call. But the memory of "Col." Joe W.White
lives on, and his name is bright with the record of

brave deeds in war and kind ones in peace, and while

he .is not here in person, he is in spirit, and many a

veteran will remember him with that sweetness of fel-

lowship which lives in the companionship of brave

men. Peace to "Col." Ice \\'hite!
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COL. J. L. SHEFFIELD.

The Leader, Bimiing'liani, Ala., is credited with the

following special correspondence from Montgomery:
In passing through the cemetery' my attention was

called to the grave of James L. Sheffield. It is marked
by a little board only, with no inscription whatever.
Col. Sheffield commanded the Forty-Eighth Alabama,
C. S. A., and spent sixty thousand dollars in gold of

his own fortune in equipping his regiment. Loyalty to
the cause was one of the shining traits of his character.
He fought its battles, and he honored its memory.
He loved to meet and talk with Confederate soldiers.

His character and his high record for bravery were all

that he could leave h.is children.
J. T. S.

G. N. GRIFFITH.

R. T. Owen, Adjutant John H. Waller Camp, U.

C. v., Shelbyville, Ky.

:

Comrade G. Newton Griffith died at his home near
Simpsonville, Ky., October 30, 1900, of typhoid fever.

He was born in Floydsburg, Oldham County, Ky.
At the age of twentv-tv/o

^|J*

'"%.
'

G. N. GRIFFITH.

he enlisted in Capt. George
Beckley's C o m p a n y B,
First Kentucky Cavalrv,
commanded by Col. (after-

wards General) Ben Har-
din Helm, his uncle, Jacob
( iriffith, being lieutenant
colonel. He was a gallant

soldier, participating in

many of the battles of the
.\rmy of Tennessee. His
regiment served in Gen.
Joseph Wheeler's Corps.
Besides his wife, he leaves
fi\c children—a daughter,
Mi'ss Ruth, and four sons,

Lemuel, Newton, Thomas,
and Mitchell. He was a good citizen, a true friend, an
honest man. and a faithful member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. According to his wish,
some of his old comrades served as pallbearers, and
his coffin was draped with the battle flag he loved so
well.

REV. J. H. SHIPLEY.

Sam Davis Camp of Confederate Veterans, Milford,

Tex., has lost an esteemed comrade, Rev. J. H. Ship-

ley, w'ho answered the "last roll" call in October, 1900.

He was born in Meigs County, East Tennessee, Sep-

tember 13, 1843; was a member of Company C, Fifth

Tennessee Cavalry. At the meeting of the Camp on
November 24, 1900, a committee composed of A. T.

Brooks, L. T. Binkly, and W. P. N. Nixon was ap-

pointed to draft suitable resolutions, and reported that

Whereas Death, the general assailant of soldier and
citizen alike, has claimed for his own our beloved
and highly esteemed friend. Rev. J. H. Shipley; and
whereas we, his surviving comrades in Camp assem-
bled, desire to express the worthy esteem in which he

was held, and our deep sympathy with his bereaved
family ; therefore,

Rcsokrd, That v\e bow with reverence to the mandate
of the God he loved and served, knowing he doeth all

things right, and feeling assured that our loss is his

eternal gain ; that the life of our comrade as citizen,

soldier. Christian, and minister is worthy of our ap-

preciation and practice, and that we will ever cherish

a fond remembrance of his many virtues, and that we
extend to the bereaved family our profound, heartfelt

sympathies in their hour of grief, and pray that the

blessing of his God may ever be upon them.

C.\PT. QUIN THORNTON.
Capt. T. J. Brannon writes that Capt. E. Q. Thorn-

ton, who served in the Thirty-Ninth Alabama Regi-

ment, was born in Wilkes County, Ga., May 12, 1832;
that his parents removed to Stewart County in 1839,
where he lived until his father's death, in 1846, his

mother having died in 1841 ; and that in 1847 he went
to Eufaula to live with his brother, Dr. William H.
Thornton. He was educated at the University of Ala-

bama, graduating with distinction, and was afterwards

a professor. He was also elected Assistant State Ge-
ologist of Alabama, and for extraordinary energy and
some discovery he was given additional pay to his

salary. In 1855 he went to Europe, where he com-
pleted his studies, remaining several years and grad-

uating in several schools.

On his return to America Comrade Thornton was
elected Professor of Languages at Howard College,

which position he held until the breaking out of the

war, when he volunteered in the Third Alabama Regi-

ment, which was sent to Pensacola, Fla. He subse-

quently returned to his home at Eufaula, and in Janu-
ary, 1862, enlisted in Company Iv, Thirty-Ninth Ala-

iDama Regiment, commanded by Col. Henry D. Clay-

ton. Julius Mitchell was capt::in, T. J. Brannon, first

lieutenant, and he (Thornton) was second lieutenanit.

In 1863 Capt. Mitchell resigned, and T. J. Brannon
was promoted captain and E. Q. Thornton first lieu-

tenant. He served in that capacity until the latter part

of 1864, when he was appointed aid-de-camp on Gen.

H D. Clayton's staff, with the rank of captain, and
served in that position until the close of the war.

At the terrible battle of Murfreesboro he command-
ed Company K, Capt. Brannon being a paroled pris-

oner at that itime, and for gallantry on the battlefield

Lieut. Thornton was promoted captain of Company
K. He was in the battle at Franklin, Tenn., Chick-

amauga. Missionary Ridge, the battles around Nash-
ville, Dalton, and in the Atlanta campaign.

In May, 1862, he was married to Miss Sallie Cocke,

of Marion, Ala., and in June, 1863, while his com-
mand was stationed at Shelbyville, Tenn., his wife

paid him a visit, when they were both captured by the

Federals. His wife was not imprisoned, but remained
in the enemy's lines until she prevailed upon a Federal

officer to take her out South. She mounted behind

the officer, and was so considerate as to receive their

good will, and they treated her with marked kindness.

In November, 1864, Huntsville, Ala.,was captured by
the Confederate army. The Confederate troops crossed

the river in pontoon boats, and Capt. Thornton "was
the first man in the army to put foot on the north bank I

i
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of the Tennessee, and at the head of a small advance
guard was the first to enter Iluntsville."

Soon after this Capt. Thornton's health failed, and
a friend, without his knowledge, procured for him a

discharge. When he was told of it his proud nature

rebelled, and he stoutly refused to accept it. The
writer was with him in many hard-fought baittles, and
Capt. Thornton never flinched or sliirked his duty,

hut was as brave as he was generous, charitable, and
true, lending courage to his comrades by his noi)le ex-

ample, and cndearnig himself to his fellow-soldiers by
his noble acts and unselfish devotion to them. He lost

two gallant young brothers in the war. Dr. Joe B. and
( jeorgc W. Thornton, the latter being killed at Sharps-

burg.

After the close of tlie war Capt. Thornton returned

to his home and fanuly, and resumed his ])rofessiiin

of teaching, and was elected Professor of Howard Col-

lege, at Marion, where he remained until .September.

1877. wlien he was elected Professor of Science and
Langtiages in the .Alabama Polvitechnic Institute, at

Auburn. He married, the second time. Miss Maggie
Reeves, of Auburn. He died Alay 20. 1878, leaving

a wife and five children and a host of friends.

\. S. Harris. Fort Worth. Tex., writes: "Died in

this city on October 2^. ujoo. Thomas P>. .\nderson.

a Christian gentleman, a noble friend, a modiT brother,

an ex-Confederate soldier, and a true type of an Amer-
ican citi7<_'n.

Lieut. .Allen H. Hargrove, of the Third Texas Cav-
alry, died near Crafton, Tex., on November 10, 1900.

Comrade Hargrove was a native of Louisiana, and
came to Texas in early manhood. At the first call of

Texas he enlisted and was elected lieutenant of his

company, which served with the Third Texas Cav-
alry throughout the war. He was known as a good
officer, and held in high confidence and esteem. .After

the war he returned to Texas, and spent the remainder
of his life in the pursuits of a quiet and happy life.

Timothy Oakley. Adjutant of Camp Henry Gray.

Timothea. La., rejiorts the death of a member, Henry
Wimi, at his home in Columbia County, .\rk., on De-
cember 5. aged seventy-eight. Comrade Winn was a

soldier in the Crescent Regiment, Louisiana \'olun-

teers, Comp.Tny F,

COLOR BEARER WILLIAM W. nUNCH.

P. F. Brow-n, of Augusta, Ga., whites:

The last of twenty-three color bearers of the First

Regiment South Carolina Volunteers was William W.
Bunch, who was at the reunion of the Georgia Division

of the United Confederate \'eterans held in Augusta
X'ovember 14-16, igoo.

William W. Piunch. of Rocky h'ord, Ga., was in at-

tendance upon the veterans" reunion. His old com-
rades were rejoiced to grasp his hand and find him so

well in health, for. notwithstanding the long, white

heard, his sixty-one years sat lightly upon him. He
was a member of Company L, First Regiment South
Carolina \'oluntecrs. A braver and steadier man nev-

\V. W. BUNCH.

er bore a standard of colors under fire, and there was
such a dash in his courage that it never failed to draw
tlie attention and elicit the applause of his conu-ades.

In the Wilderness he was struck with a spent bullet

with such force that he fell full length to the ground.
Supposing it to be a mortal wound, he cried out : "'Fare-

well, boys !" A near-by comrade coming to his assist-

ance opened his shirt front, and, upon assuring him
that the bullet had not penetrated the flesh, he ex-

claimed, "Is that so? Hurrah for that! Go in and
give it to them, boys !" and, seizing the colors that had
fallen with him, rushed to the front. Hurl as he was
by the terrific blow from the ball, all that he needed
to know—that he might keep up the fight—was that

he was not dead, and he realized that his place was to

the front, and not to the field hospital.

When the lines were !)roken at Petersiiurg. and all

hope of tlie t'onfetleracy lost, detemiining that the bat-

tle flag of the regiment shouldnever be captured, he tore

it from the staff and carried in in his bosom to the banks
of the -Appomattox, wdiere. with the exception of a

remnant, which he still had at the time of liis death,
he buried it. The close pursuit of the enemy and the
probability of his own capture made him dispose of

the flag in this way.
The Ivrst Regiment had twenty-three color bearers

during its four years" service, but none of them showed
a cooler head or displayed greater courage than Wil-
liam W. Bunch. As a conu-ade who knew him as in-

timately as the writer remarked : "No man e\cer carried
a standard of colors farther than Bunch."
Comrade Brown, author of the above tribute, served

in the same regiment (Company D), and knows wliat
to sav as well as how to sav it.
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ROBERT A. CHEATHAM.

Rev. J. H. McNeilly, Nashville, pays this tribute :

The armies of the Confederates States were made
up of the very best material of the South. No cause

ever called forth such nncalculating devotion. It was
pure love of country, with no mercenary motive, that

called our bravest and best into the service.

Robert Archer Cheatham was one who, with every

advantage of social position, yet cheerfully chose the

place of a private in the ranks, and was content to do
his duty. He was the son of Col. Edward S. Cheat-

ham, at one time Speaker of the Senate of Tennessee.

His mother was a daughter of Ephriam H. Foster, a

great lawyer, who represented the State in the Senate
of the United States.

ROBERT CHEATHAM.

Robert was born May i, 1844, at Mansfield, his

grandfather's country home, near Nashville. On the
loth of May, 1861, at seventeen years of age, he en-

listed in Company C—Rock City Guards—First Ten-
nessee Regiment. And thenceforward he was a sol-

dier to the end of the war. For about a year he served
on the stafif of his distinguished relative, Gen. Frank
Cheatham ; but at his own request he was sent back
to his old regiment, then sadly reduced in numbers
by the casualties of war. With those comrades he
remained to the last. One of his officers said : "Bob
did his duty in camp, in the march, and in battle. His
service wherever he was placed was the finest. I can
testify to his soldierly qualities, his genial disposition,
and his alacrity in performing any duty, no matter
bow arduous or dangerous it might be."

After the war he went back to Robertson County,
the home of his childhood, and engaged for some years
in the lumber business ; but for more than twenty years
he lived with his sister, Mrs. Edgar Jones, near Nash-
ville, and was endeared to her family by his many acts
of kindness. His whole heart was given to the Con-
federacy, and he lived to perpetuate the memory of its

heroic struggle. On the 22d of October, 1897, he died

at the home of his sister, Mrs. John M. Graham, at

Pinewood, Tenn. The cause of his death was heart

trouble, brought on by the exposure and hardships of

his army life.

Two marked characteristics impressed those who
knew him best : his absolute fearlessness in doing his

duty, and his perfect sincerity. He had no tolerance

for hypocrisy. No braver, truer man ever espoused a

cause, nor stood by a friend. I knew him, and I write

this because I believe that such men are wortHj^ of re-

membrance.

MAJ. WILLIAM M. BUSH.

Walter H. Bush, of Greenville, Tex., sends a sketch

of his father, and writes

:

He was very proud that he was a Confederate sol-

dier, and nothing delighted him more than to meet
the men who had passed through that trying time and
relate their experiences. Just before he breathed his

last he requested me to notify you and ask you to

publish the fact, so that as many of his old comrades
might know it as possible.

Maj. W. M. Bush was born June 20, 1827, near
Boonesboro, in Clark County, Ky., and was at the

time of his death past seventy-three years old. On
September 6, 1848, he was married to Miss Nancy G.

Elkin. Four children were born of their union, two
of whom yet live : Leslie W. Bush, of Allen, and Wal-
ter H. Bush, of Greenville, Tex. His wife died No-
vember 24, 1856, and he never married again. This

sad event occurred the year following his removal to

Texas. Two brothers (A. G. Bush, of Boonesboro,
Ky., and J. B. Bush, of Monroe, Mo.) survive him.

At an early age Maj. Bush connected himself with

the Baptist Church, and lived an upright. Christian life.

He was kind-hearted and liberal, and had many friends

among all classes. At the early age of eighteen years

he served in the war with Mexico. He volunteered at

Winchester, Ky., in John S. Williams's company, and
was a corporal. He participated in the battles of Vera
Cruz and Cerro Gordo. The company lost 'heavily

in these battles and by sickness.

Maj. Bush and Jordan O. Straughan raised a com-
pany of volunteers. Straughan was eledted captain

and Bush was elected first lieutenant. The company
was mustered into the Confederate service at Fort
Washita, and put in Company G, Alexander's Regi-
ment. Later, in 1862, Capt. Straug'han retired on ac-

count of his age, and Maj. Bush succeeded to the cap-

taincy. For about a year this regiment served in the

Indian Territory, Arkansas, Missouri, and afterwards

in Louisiana, in Polignac's Brigade. During the first

summer in that State the captain was promoted to

major and W. N. Bush was made captain, and later,

for gallantry on the battlefield, Maj. Bush was made
lieutenant colonel of the Thirty-Fourth Texas Cavalry.

He commanded the regiment in the battles of Mans-
field and Pleasant Hill, La.

Under Maj. Bush, Alexander's Regiment captured
the first battery that was captured in the Mansfield
battle. It was taken from the center of the Federal
line. This was a terrific battle, and about 2,500 Fed-
erals surrendered. Polignac's Brigade was then com-
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nianded by Col. Mouton, who was killed, as was also

Col. Jim Taylor, when Maj. Bush assumed the com-
mand. The Confederates drove the enemy a short dis-

tance, when the enemy drove Gen. Churchhill's Di-
vision of Arkansas and Missouri troops. Then Polig-

nac's Brigade was called in to rcenforce. When the

brigade reenforced, the line checked the enemy and
held them in check until the cover of night, when the

enemy withdrew and retreated in the direction of Alex-
andria, La. In the battle on Yellow Bayou by Polig-

nac's Brigade this regiment had only 204 men to go
into the charge, having lost heavily in the campaign
from Mansfield to Yellow Bayou, and when it came
out of the charge only eiglity-four rallied, and there

was hardly a man who was not wounded. The regi-

ment was mustered out of service at Hempstead, Tex.,

in June, 1865. Maj. lUish then returned to his home
and engaged in farming and stock-raising. He was
successful in business, and left a handsome estate.

DR. THOMAS E. STAPLES.

On October 27, 1900, Dr. Thomas E. Staples, of

Nelson, Mo., answered the last roll call at the age of

seventy-seven years. Some data for a sketch stales:

Comrade Staples was one of the landmarks of Sa-
line County. In 1846 he volunteered in Doniphan's
celebrated regiment. At Brazito, Mexico, they met
the Mexicans thirteen hundred strong—there being
but eight hundred of them—and in thirty minutes the

flight of the Mexicans was complete. Soon after, ai

I

Sacramento, this gallant regiment met the Mexicans
six thousand strong, and completely routed them.
In thirteen months Doniplian's men marched thou-

sands of miles, over mountains and plains, and had
many skirmishes besides the battles mentioned.

In icS6i Comrade Staples raised two regiments for

(lie Confederate service. At the battle of Wilson's

. Creek with his battalion he charged Siegel's regiment
' of one thousand Germans, and routed them, capturing

,Tl)Out two hundred prisoners and their fine battle flag.

I ie sent tlie flag to the lion. J. P. Benjamin. Secretary

of State. Tlic family now has as a relic Mr. Benjamin's
letter acknowledging receipt of the flag. At another
time, with but twenty-seven men, he charged a force

(if Federals many times that number. The Federals

did not stop their flight undl they reached JefTcrson

( 'ty. the capital of th.e State, rtpresenting that Maj.
Staples had fifteen hundred men.

.\ftcr fighting bravely to tlie close of the war Maj.

Staples returned home and resumed the practice of

medicine. He lived and died n Master Mason.

CAPT. A. F. AVDELOTTE.

Capt. A. F. ,^ydelotte, wlio was a member of the

l.conidns Polk Bivouac and William Henry Trous-
dale Camp. Cohmibia. Tenn.. was killed by the tor-

nado Tuesday night, November 20, iqoo.

Comrade Aydelotte was born August 14, 1832, in

Maury County, Tenn., and enlisted in the Confed-
< r.ite States army December 12, 1861, as sergeant in

I ompany A, Forty-Fighth Tennessee Infantry. He
was captured at Fort Donelson, and released June 2.

1865. His rank at the close of the war was captain.

He was a fanner by occupation.

G£ORGE E. METCALF.

A. Hacket, Wilkinson, Miss. : "I think it is my duty
to notify you of the death of a noted character, George
E. Metcalf, on the 25th of November. I believe he is

about the last of the 'Copes' Filibusters, who went to

Cuba, and were taken to Spain in irons, and released

by intercession of the United States. He was a Mex-
ican soldier in the First Mississippi Regiment under
JcfTerson Davis, and also served the Confederacy."

Chief Justice of Missouri, Jaines B. Gantt, Jeffer-

son City : "I enjoy your paper more than any 1 take.

Indeed, I fear I live too much in the memories of that

glorious past which you are doing so nuich to preserv'e

for those who will come after us."

JOHN J. TANNER.

John J. Tanner was born in Greenup County, Ky.,
in 1842, and entered the Confederate Cavalry service

in 1862 as a private in the regiment of Col. Tom John-
son. He acted for some time as chief of escort to

Gen. George B. Hodge ; was in many skinuishes and
battles, including the campaigns in Tennessee and in

Georgia. He was t;iken prisoner on a raid into Ken-
tucky from Virginia in the spring of 1864, and spem
thirteen months in the starvation, privations, and ex-

posures of Camp Chase, being released at the close of

the war. Comrade Tanner was noted for his gentle,

dignified courtesy of manner, his firm decision and
strength of character, his generous disposition and
strict adherence to the golden rule. His trust in his

Saviour w as shown in his patience and resignation dur-

ing years of suffering. The last three months of his

life were spent in New York City, where he had gone
for surgical treatment.

I Arr. JOHN I,. m'(;owan.

H. H. Stevens, Adjutant Sam Benton Camp, U.
C. v., at Byhalia, Miss., December 15, 1900, reports

that "the Silent Reaper has again invaded the ranks
of our Camp, and a noble Mississippian (Capt. John
L. McGowan) was gathered in the han^st of death
on Friday, December 7. A brave soldier, a patriotic

citizen, and a good man has crossed ever to where lie

will again enjoy the companionship of his immortal
comrades w'ho had preceded him into eternity. His
stor)' is eloquently told in the annals of his .State and
of the Confederacy. The Sam Benton Camp, U. C. V.,

pay tribute to the memory of their deceased comrade.
Capt. McGowan was born in Union District, S. C.
in 1840, and came with his father's family to Marshall
Count V. Miss., in 1848. He enlisted in the Confed-
erate army March 27, 1861, and, after serving one year

at Pensacola as first lieutenant in Company F of the

Ninth Regiment Mississippi Volunteers, he was made
captain in Ballentine's caxalry. and was a most effi-

cient officer. He was frequently detailed by our gal-

lant Gen. Forrest to pcrfcirm perilous duty. He
surrendered with his command at Grenada, Miss., in

May, 1865. He was a Presbyterian and a Mason. Two
brothers, one son, and five daugliters survive him."

Several addi'tional sketches are necessarily

over for the Tanuarv issue.

held
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RED CROSS AT "PARTING OF THE CENTURIES."

The Tweiitietli Century Department of the Red Cross is

preparing to hold w-aich niet-tings in all the cities and towns

in the United States on the night of December 31. Rulers

of prominent nations and leading celebrities of various lands

commend tnis project.

In the noble memorial address by Miss Clara Barton to

Congress some twelve years ago. she recalled the fact that

probablv no si^n in the secular world is sacred to sio Tiiany

eyes as the Red Cross oi Geneva. It is the insignia of a

humanity that knows no foe. In the fiercest conflict of arms

it passes unchallenged on its mission of mercy. Its inter-

national organisation is founded on the welcome and author-

ization of the united governments of 'the civilized world.

If, chief directors are men of the foremost standing, and

the crowned heails of Europe are its patrons. It is eminently

natural and fitting that it should be the medium for bearing

messages oi cheer and fraternity that will inspire and delight

all America in these great watc'h meetings.

The obiect of these meetings is to raise funds for the Amer-

ican National Red Cross. In other countries it has been

endowed by various means, but in the United States it has

worked from one national emergency to another without an

endowment or sustaining fund. The American National Red
Cross has. for the first time, consented to give the public

an opportunity to contribute to a permanent sustaining fund

for this broadest of charities.

It IS expected that some adequate provision may be made

for such a sustaining fund through the agency of the w-atch

meetings and the subscriptions for the sealed packet of

"Greetings" which will be delivered to every meeting in the

countrv' at a very moderate charge.

Full information in regard to the organization of the watch

meetings in any city or town will gla.dly be furnished on

application to the American National Red Cross, in the St.

James Building. New York City.

Its object is to unite fraternally all acceptable letter car-

riers who. at the time of entrance, are physically sound and
between the ages of 21 and ,^g years. It pays out of the Ben-
efit Fund to beneficiaries of deceased members $1,000, $2,000.

and $3,000. according to rate applied for. It has the level

A FAVORITE OF THE VETERAN.

In this Christmas issue is given the lovely face of Ruth

Barbara Hamilton, aged five years, the only dhild ol Herbert

H- and Caroline E. Hamilton, now residents of Rockford.

111. Barbara's grandfather

was John Alexander Hamil-
ton, a native of Tennessee,

born in 1832. died in 1865.

He was identified with dif-

ferent schools and colleges

throug'h the State, and at

one time in charge of the

college at Shelbyville. Her
greait grandfather was David
Montgomery Hamilton, a

native of South Carolina;

born in 1809; married to

Eliza/beth Morton, moved
to Tennessee and was one

of the pioneer settlers O'f the

State. His father, John
Hamilton, emigrated with his brothers, Wdliam, Thomas,

and James, from Scotland to .^merica about 1800. He set-

tled in South Carolina and married Mattie Grier.

OUR LETTER CARRIER -HIS OTHER WORK,

The VfTiiRAN has ever been proud of its letter carrier. The
editor, in speaking of it to a' triend, was surprised at what

the remark brought out.

"Doctor Dunn," said he, "don't take his route every day.

but looks after his substitutes, so that his route is always at-

tended. He is Chief Collector for the United States Letter

Carriers Benefit Association, and has been for years. You
ought to know about him."

Inquiry concerning the business developed the following:

The as'.sociation was organized Au.gust 7, 1891. at Detroit.

Mich., under the jurisdiction of the National Association of

Letter Carriers. Its membership is composed of letter car-

riers, and it is chartered under the laws of Tennessee.

WILMOT DUNN.

rate of assessment, and provides for an emergency fund by
a 10 per cent increase on assessnients: also a 15 per cent post

mortem deduction, w'liioh is charged against each meniber's

certificate. If at death of the member the amount charged
has mot been paid into the Benefit Fund, then the difference

is deducted from the amount paid beneficiary. Tlie Emer-
gency Fund is not drawn upon to pay death claims until six-

teen assessments are levied in one year. It is managed by
a Board of Trustees consisting of three members, who are

elected for three years. The present Board consists of

Charles P. Kelley. President, New York City: Samuel E.

Graham. Kansias City. Mo ; and Chris Lougtheed, Detroit,

Mich.
.Ml funds are collected and disbursed by the Chief Collector,

who is the only officer under bond. Since organization to

July I, tgoo. there has been paid to beneficiaries of deceased

members $.?6o.464.io.

Wilmot Dunn, of Nashville, Tenn., has served continually

as Chief Collector since organization. Owing to tihe growing
business of the association, the Board of Trustees built at

his home. Nashville, Tenn.. a fire-proof olTice for the pres-

er\''ation of the books, papers, and valuable documemtis.

There is some free advertising in the above, but it goes as a

Christmas greeting to the Chief Collectoir and to every ben-

eficiary of the association in the South, for the Veteran is

carried by these faithful servants of the public in every

Southern city.

TRIBUTE TO THE TENNESSEE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

BY MISS JULIA B. REED, OF GEORGIA.

Dr. Hoagland lectured at Nashville on the curfew law.

In speaking of its efficacy as a reformatory measure he said:
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You have fhere in your midst oiTe of the finest reforma-
tories in Amenica. It is a iezml; and its Supcrinitertdent.

Mr. W. C. Kilvington, is the greatest in the country. I

had heard of him and his work at the conventions in the
East and West. Yesterday I saw it and him for myself. He
led me throug'hoirt the splendidly equipped building; and.
friends, it is marvelous—this work—and fhe way he does it.

He stands in this realm without a peer—^^the model.
• Fifteen years ago I was in Nashville aind lectured to a

large assembly on tlie xcscue problem. Just as I was leaving
the platform a gentleman grasped my hand warmly, and.
giving me -his card, asked that I call at his office the folloAving

morning. Tliat gentleman was Col. E. W. Cole, \-our be-
loved fellow-townsman. I called bhe next morning, and found
Judge Ferris with him.

"Well. Mr. Hoagland," said Col. Cole, "what is it we
need here?"
"A reformatory," I replied. "You might call it an indus-

trial school, if you like."

Tunning immeJiatcly to his friend, he asked if there was
a suitable building in the city.

"Yes," said Judge Ferris, "I have in mind the house you
will need."

"W'hat is it worth?" was the next (iue.stion.

"Thirty thousand dollars
"

"'WTitit will buy it?"

"Twenty Hhotrsand dolters."

Col. Cole wheeled around to his desk. and. fillin-g out a

check for (wenly thousand dollars, held it out to Judge Fer-
ris with the order, "Please buy it at once."

Tints was born the Tenncfsec Industrial School. Tliat was
the beginning of the great work which is now the .home of

over seven hundred children. Many of those who have gone
out from this Industrial School are filling high positions in

tihe world's work.

ATTENTION, WHEELER'S CAVALRY.

•Mthough -Atlanta (Ga.) Camp A, Wheeler's Confederate

Cavalry, is one of *he youngest associations of the U. C. V..

it is one of the mo'St enthusiastic and enterprising. It has

recently published "Campaigns of Wliecler and His Cavalry,"

a book of five hundred pages, handsomely bound and illus-

trated. Tlic manuscript was furnished by Gen. Joseph

Wlieeler. as a legacy to liis old comvmand. and contains not

only an autliemtic account O'f the battles, marches, and suf-

ferimg's of this gallant band, but also a complete and official

vindication fpom the slanders and calumnies which were at

one time current.

The retail price of the book is $.2.50. but to those who are

or who wish to become Tnembers of Wheeler's Cavalry Asso-

ci.ition, tile price includes mcmber.siliiip fee and an elegant

badge—-the latter alone wortli one dollar. To clubs of ten.

accompanied by $25, an extra copy of the book will be sent.

No survivor of Wheeler's Ca\-a'lry w'ho feels, for himself or

lii^ posterity, a pride in the service he rendered the lost cause.

• in afford to be without this elegant work.

Addrr-ss J. S Prather, Commander, or W. C. Dodson. His-

I'lrian, Wliecler's Cavalry Association, Atlanta, Ga.

THE DIXIE STORYBOOK.

Tlris book was written and published in the South. It is

intended for a storybook and for a supplementary reader in

schools.

Many of the children's books now published contain
sketches of prominent men. but thcy^ are neatly all of the

North. Southern children should not be taught that all oi

fhe greativess of the country is centered in the NorBh. As it

is not the truth, to counteract this impression the author 01

the "Dixie Storybook," writes of Southern heroes; not
histories, but character sketches. Tliey are written in lan-

gitage suitable for and pleasing to children.

\'o one who has learned inchildliood to revere Robert E.

1 10 and Stonewall Jackson can ever be made to believe by

G. A. R. resolutions or Shaw speeches that they were "rebels"
or "traitors."

The "Dix'e Storybook" is the first of a contemplated series

of storybooks, each one of w'hiich will contain a history of

some Southern hero. The other part of the book consists

of stories, fairy tales, songs, etc.

The book is in large print; contains pretty pictures, attrac-

tive songs and stones. It contains too pages. The author
asks: "Isn't it time for Southerners to make a change, and
give their own literature at least an equal chance with that

of the North?" This interesting Southern book, a suitable

holiday book for children, will be sent po,stp;wd free for two
subscriptions to the Veter.w.

SOME PROMINENT RAILROAD MEN.

MR. H. C. TOWN>END,
President American Association of General Passenger and Ticivet Agents,

also General Passenger Agent Missouri Pacific System.

The most distinguished passenger agent in this great coun-
try at present is Mr. H. C. Townsend. of St. Louis. Mr.
To'wnsend began his successful career in Pennsyl\"anta in

1863. For several years prior to 1871 he was with the Penn-
sylvania Company. He then went West, where he was made
the General Passenger and Ticket Agent of the Toledo,
Peoria, and Warsaw Company, at the early age of twenty-
four years. In 18S4 he was given the fine positioai that he
has since held. His active and diligent assistant at Louis-
ville Ky., K. T. G. Matthews, furnisihes in this connection
some iirteresting data: "The Missouri and Pacific System,
which includes the 'Iron Mounf.nin Route,' comprises now
5,400 miles. Mr. Townsend has been at the passenger agency
helm some fifteen years. Tlve management is conservative
but strong.''

Vb.nit a quarter of a century a.gvi the writer was frequently
in Te.vas. It was during a period that the railvxiays were
in a perilous condition, and schedules were merely formal.

It was a period, too, when multitudes were following 'the

advice of Horace Greeley, and Zifrc going West in large num-
bers. Crowds oi these people not accustomed to travel

were asking questions continually, and one of the agents,

a slendtr, delicate voting man, was not only diligently obli-

ging but he posted this neatly written notice: "No trouble
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to answer questions.'' This veteran was much interested and
impressed with the deportment of the young gentleman.

Telling the story recently, he added as comment: "I sup-
pose he is long since dead; the good die young." Upon

E. p. TURNER,

being informed of the error, he said: "E. P. Turner is the

man." He is now the General Passenger Agent of the Texas
and Pacific system, and that is his trSde-mark. These cir-

cumstances led to an inquiry wihich was rewarded with the

following information:

Mr. Turner, while never connected with the operating de-

partment of any railroad, still may be said to have "come up
from the trucks." He started telegraphing on the old Atlan-

tic and Pacific (now "The 'Frisco") when only thirteen years

old; sold tickets in Dallas twenty years continuously pre-

vious to his appointment as General Passenger Agent (1897)
of the Te.\as and Pacific Railway Company. Mr. Turner
has become famous through his motto—^his trade-mark

:

"No trouble to answer questions." Close observation, quick
perception, broad views, and firmness are his leading traits.

Reserved, yet affable and pleasant, he hears all callers, and
decides quickly, but with such care and consideration that.
'aJlthough he may not consent to requests, the parties go away
satisfied.

_
One of the very first things claiming Mr. Turner''S atten-

tion on becoiming General Passenger Agent was to bring his
line prominently before the State and country. For this
purpose, in addition to many other new methods of adver-
tising, he inaugurated and has published now for three years
the Texas and Pacific Quarterly. This publication is pro-
nounced by the best judges, high railroad officials, and the
press as being upon the highest plane of anything of its kind.
Although only a little over three years as the General Pas-
senger Agent of the Texas and Pacific, he has taken high
rank among the leading passenger men in the country.
He has surrounded himself with a corps of efficient, loyal

lieutenants. Loyalty is the .sheet anchor idea of all connected
with the entire Texas and Pacific Railway System.
Mr. Turner is now in the prime of life, and as General

Passenger Agent of this popular line it may be well said
that "the man and the occasion met."

The Veteran congratulates the mainagement of the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad Company in having secured as
its General Passenger Agent Mr. C. L. Stone, who is in the

vigor of young manhood, and yet rich in the important ex-

perience of that department of railroad service.

He entered the railroad service in the employ of the Cin-

cinnati, Hamilton, and Dayton Railroad, with headquarters

in Cincinnati, and remained with that company until July,

1890, when he took service with the Chicago and Eastern

Illinois Railroad as Assistamt General Passenger Agent, with

headquarters in Chicago. Six months afterwards he was
appointed General Passenger Agent of that company (Jan-

uary I, 1891), where he remained until November i, 1900,

at w'hic'h time he came to Louisville to enter the service of

the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company as General

Passiemger Agent.

As General Passenger Agent of the "Evansville Route,"

Mr. Stone had become so accustomed to favoring Nashville

Ne\
C. L. STONE.

' General Passenger Agent Louisville and Nashville Railroad.

that her people may rely upon its continuance, While his

grasp of large enterprises insures just and fair service through-
out the large system now under his control.

The Southern History Society, a student organization of Van-
derbilt University, has undertaken the collection and compila-
tion of the records of all Vanderbik alumni and students who
served in the army during the Spanish-American war. The so-
ciety respectfully invites the attention of friends of Vanderbilt
to this fact, and solicits their aid in making the forthcoming
roster as oomiplete and interesting as possible. Lack of space
prevents the setting forth here of questions necessary to be
answered; but any information on the subject, or the name
and address of any one interested will be thankfully received
if sent to Sessler Hoss, 2106 .West End Avenue, Nashville,
Tenn.

I
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
latanli i-* a liiudifii nllment ol ct'OBumpticn, long con-

•^idei'ed iucuiiible; ami yet tliere is one remedy tluit will

pusilively cure Ciitarrii in auy of ila otwges. For uany
years Una reiui?dy was useU by the late Dr. Sleveiis, u

widely iiuted autlKiniy on all di»e.iai-'s <<f the throat and
lun^d, Havioy lesifu its wunderiul curative powers in

tliuUsandM I'l cat^t^s, and desiring to relieve liuinan sui-

feriiig, i will send irpe of cliaiL-'.- Im all stirlt-rers Ironi Ca-
tarrh, Aathmn, CiiDBUmptioo, and nervous diseiiHfS. tliis

recipe, in (iennan, French, or English, with lull aJiec-

fions for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by address-
ing, with at'amp, naming this paper, W. A. Soyea, j*17

Fowera Block, Rochesier, N. Y.

THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT.
Jack Wills's Petition for Amnesty.

Some years ago Jack Wills's petition

for pardon attracted widespread atten-

tion. Although this remarkable docu-

ment possesses a degree of merit far be-

yond many productions that have gained

world-wide fame, it has well-nigh faded

from the public mind.

Jack's petition was read in Congress

by Proctor Knott, in that distinguished

statesman's inimitable style, and his mo-

tion that the pardon be granted was sec-

onded by old Ben Butler. The prayer

for pardon was not only granted, but

his more fervent petition for a good,

fat office was promptly answered in the

nature of an appointment as Register in

Bankruptcy for one of the mountain dis-

tricts of Kentucky'-

Dear Knott : I thought as I had time.

I'd write to you and Beck in rhyme,

To let you know that I am well,

[ A span's length yet or more from h—1.

1 also send petition signed

By loyal men, who were so kind

As to indorse and recommend
For clemency your wayward friend.

Ple.Tse push it through, and thus relieve

.•\ Rebel who past sins doth grieve :

.\nd you may tell each friendly R.id

That, though I was a Rebel bad.

My penitence is deep and true.

Dear Mother

:

Don't lot your baby suffer
,

and cry with colic when a

feu di'Ojis of

Dr. Tichenor's

Aivtiseptic
(diluted and sweetened) will

s;ive instant relief. Nonpoi-
sonovis, tlierufdrc li;irniless.

Tastes Like Peppermint Candy,
and baby will take it witlunit

a "kick.'' .\ silver half dollar

will get a bottle from diiii;-

s;ists; a postal card to the

Sherrovise Medicine Co.,
New Orleans, La...

win " fi'tch '"
\ oil a f ri'r sanijile.

More than I dare express to you.

Jephthah, judge of Israel, fought

The Ammonitish hosts, and sought

In prayer the aid of Israel's God,

To drown his foes in their own blood.

He made a vow he "hadn't orter,"

And thereby lost his only daughter.

This, now, I'm sure, old Jep repented

Until he felt almost demented.

If all of Holy Writ is true.

Old Pharaoh did the Jews pursue

With numerous hosts, intent on slaughter.

Until he got neck-deep in water

;

With penitence, no doubt, profound.

His .soul was filled before he drowned.

.And thousands evil ways have tried.

Who felt repentance ere they died;

But few have felt the deep contrition

As he who sends you this petition.

Some for their crimes get thrown in

prison.

And some get ropes around their

"wizen ;"

Some, after death, are sent to h—1.

All these can bear their fateff quite well.

But he who with a gory hand

Stirs up rebellion in the land

Against the best government under the

sun,

And fails in his purpose, is forever un-

done.

No prison for him ! Let no gallows be

built!

The red ocean of hell is too mild for his

guilt

!

That pit of perdition, where the devil and

his kith

Are weeping, wailing, and gnashing of

teeth.

Is too full of pleasure! Ixt's invent a

new plan

To punish and torture this rebellious

clan !

Thus our lawmakers said, and with cru-

el intent.

Made a law of the Fourteenth .Amend-

ment.

A man can stand being htmg or put in

jail.

Face the guillotine, too, without turning

pale.

-Vnd plca.santly travel the pathway to h—1.

•And plunge in as though without fear he

fell.

Just think, my dear Prock—as you arc

no novice

—

How a Kentuckian feels who can't hold

office.

Not that he cares for the Yankee blood

spilt.

Or for those he has woimded, or those

he has kilt

;

But his cup of misery he thinks full

enough is

When he's proscribed and can never hold

office.

ULCERS
OldSores
Cancers
Thin. Diseased, Impure Blood, Huaips,

Boils, Kating Sores, Scrofula, Erup-
tions. Ee7i'ni,i. Itchin.iT and Hurninj: Skin
anil all lilood and Skin Uurnnrs cured,
l!l(io(l made pure ami rich ami .ill soies
lioaled b\ t.tkiiisa few bottles ot Botanic
lUood Balm

i B. B. B.). Sold at Drug
-tores, lar^e bottles, SI- Botanic Blood
lialni (B. B. B.) tliorousbly tested for 30
years. Cures when all else fails. Try it.

Send 5 cents to pjiy poAtRjzre on Free trial
Kottle. Bluod Itulni Co., Atlanta, Ua.

Remorse and repentance express poor

content.

When compared with this Fourteenth

Amendment.

It's bad enough, Prock, not to get elected,

It makes him feel sorry, repentant, de-

jected ;

But to say he shan't run—O what con-

trition

Fills up a man's heart in this awful con-

dition !

Such a condition is mine, and it worries

me more

.And pierces my soul to my heart's very

core,

When your friends can see how I am
grieved

They'll burr>^ up the cakes, and get me
relieved.

O ! my countn,' ! how I'd like to serve it

In some good, fat office, for 1 know I

desei^-e it.

Tel! your friends, too. I'll remember in

pr.iyer

Those who in relieving me shall take

share

:

.'\nd I'll here give a specimen prayer,

by the way.

Lest they may think I don't know how
to pray

:

Thou Ruler of both good and bad.

Look down and bless e'ach friendly Rad
Who hastens forward with agility

To free Jack Wills of disability.

May pleasure on his pathway shine

;

May he for office never pine

:

May he never know defeat.

Unless some Reb can get his .seat.

May he live one thousand years.

His eyes be never wet with tears.

Except it be with tears of joy.

Of pleasure mixed with no alloy ;

And spend his days in sweet contentment.

Free from that Fourteenth Amendment.
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"IN THE WAKE OF WAR."
Mts. M. B. M., of Nashville, reviews

this book. Verne S. Pease, of Chicago,

is the author:

It is a strong story of the reconstruc-

tion days. His delineation of character,

his ridicule of the Union League with

its forty acres and a inule, and his plot

in which a clever romaince is interwoven

make a very readable story. The gist of

the novel, however, is his sancrion of the

organization of the mysteriou'S power
known as the "Kuklu.x Klaii" or the or-

der of "Two Stars." He says it sprung
from direct necessity, yet those who
started it never hoped that it would
pro\'e such a complete barrier for the

protection of human life and personal

rights. His story closes with the decline

of the rule of carpetbaggers, in which
he says their six years of misrule cost

the South more heartaches thton the four
years' war, more fortune than the sup-
port of its own and the invading armies.
Mr, Pease is a native of Michigan, but

lived in the South (Nashville) several

years. He has many warm friends here
who arc glad to learn of his literary suc-

cess. During his residence in Nashville
Mr. Pease was looked upon as a shrewd
business man. ajnd few recognized his lit-

erary attainments, thougth his capabili-

ties along this line were not unknown to

the inner circle of his friends. He was
a freciuent contributor to the press, and
was well known and popular in 'tihe

newspaper set. He was always ready to
oblige the overworked reporter, and
many of the best articles that appeared
in the newspapers during ^his residence
here were from his pen.

A silver Confederate badge or button
was taken from a prisoner by the police
of Jacksonville, Fla., and is in the pos-
session of C. D. Towers, No. 1:5 East
Bay Street, Jacksonville. The mime of
" W. W. Longmoor, Jr.," is on the button.
The owner can get it by writing Mr.
Towers.

REDUCED RATES via SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

ACCOUNT CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

For the Christmas holidays the .South-
ern Railway will sell tickets from all

points on its lines to points East of the
Mississippi and South of the Ohio and
Potomac rivers at the rate of one and
one-thiid fare for the round trip.

Tickets will be sold December 22, 23,

24, 25, and 31, 1900, also January i, lyoi,
with final limit to_return January 4, 1901.
This gives excellent opportunity to par-
ties conteiuplating spending the holidays
with friends at their old homes.
For further information call on South-

ern Railway ticket agents.

The Rev. J. A. Scarborough, a battle-
scarred veteran of Bogue Chitto, Miss.,
is relieving a great many people of can-
cer troubles. Send to him for circulars.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all the latest known 'mprovements, at

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send for circular. B.MATTHEWS,
Cor. 4th Ave. & Market St., Louisville, Ky,

RHEUMATISM
•—CURED^—

•

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.
Rheumatism in its various forms is

caused by a specific poison in the blood;

hence to cure to stay cured, a remedy
must be found that will neutralize the

poison and expel it from the system,

eliminating every vestige of the disease.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is the only

remedy that reaches the poison, harmon-

izes with it, and ejects it from the system.

Dr. Gillani, the great Atlanta specialist,

always prescribed a dozen bottles of Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) as a thorough

course of treatment, and a treatment that

was sure to cure to stay cured. Other

remedies may give relief or stop the

pains for a while; but if a reai. cure is

wanted, Blood Balm must be taken in

sufficient quantities to get the specific

poison out of the svstem.

RIGHT QUANTITY TO BE TAKEN.

As to the right quantity of B. B. B. to

take to effect a cure, that depends on the

patient and the length of time the disease

has tun. As a rule, for a mild case, three

bottles will generally be sufficient, for a

bad one six bottles will be required, while

foran old chronic case at least twelve bot-

tles should be taken. B. B. B. will be sure

to reach and drive out every vestige of the

poison that might be lurking in the bones,

and, besides. Blood Balm is such a splendid

tonic that it builds up the broken-down

constitution, strengthening the liver and

improving the digestion and appetite so

that the patient will be ready for any

emergency.

Mr. W. P. McDaniel, with S. Pember-

ton & Co., of Atlanta, had a deep-seated

case of Rheumatism. He could not

walk without crutches, nor even raise his

hand to his head. He was iierniancntly

cured with only six bottles of Blood

Balm.

Jacob F. Sponcler, of Newnan, Ga.,

suffered two years with Rheumatism, af-

fecting both shoulders to such an extent

that he could not get on his coat. He
used six bottles of Blood Balm, which ef-

fected an entire cure.

John M. Davis, of Tyler, Tex., had

been subject to attacks of Inflammatory

Rheumatism since ten years of age, yet

he was permanently cured, with no trace

of the disease left, by eight bottles of Bo-

tanic Blood Balm.

William Price, of Luttsville, Mo., had

Sciatica, and had lost the use of one arm
and one leg for nine years. He went to

the Hot Springs, and tried many doctors,

but found no cure until he took Botanic

Blood Balm, which made him sound and

well, and he has been able to use his arm

and leg ever since.

What more need we say? We could

fill a book with cures made by Botanic

Blood Balm (B. B. B.).

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

fi per Large Bottle or

6 Large Bottles for ^5.

Complete directions for home cure with

each bottle. To convince all doubters

that B. B. B. will cure rheumatism, a trial

treatment sent free to Confederate

Veteran readers. Simply state that you

or vour friends have rheumatism, and

medicine will be sent at once, prepaid.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.

Describe trouble, and free medical advice given.

=ADDRESS=

BLOOD BALM CO..
=77 MITCHELL STREET, ATLANTA, GA.
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ST. LOUIS TO .SAN FRANCISCO,
Pullman tourist sleeper leaves .St.

Louis S: 15 I'M, Thursday, November 15,

and every Thiu"sdav thereafter, via Iron
Mountain Route, through Little Rock to

Texarkana, Tex., and Pacific Railway
through Dallas and Fort Worth to El
Paso, .Southern Pacific to Los Angeles
and .San Francisco without change. The
ideal route for winter travel through the
"Sunny South," avoiding ice and snow
blockades. .Special agent in charge of
sleepers.

Connection made with this excellent
service at Little Rock, leaving .Memphis
(Iron Mountain Route) 8 p.m. every
Thursday. Low Rates one way, and
round trip to California points.

For particulars, rates, free descriptive
literature, map folders, etc., call on near-
est ticket agent, or address R. T. G.
Matthews, T. P. A., 304 W. Main Street.

Louisville, Ky.; H. C. Townsend, G. P.

and T. .V., St. I^ouis. Mo.

SALESMEN WANTED
TBAVEI.INO Mkn cicsirinp a siiI:iIiIl-siiIc line of

well-estublishcil staple poods (not rpquiring tlie

carrying nf s;nnplcsl

—

4-(>nintissinn 20 .init 20

—

aildn-ss MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

Winter Resorts.
Texas, New and Old Mexico

best reached via

Iron Mountain Route
from

SI. LOUIS, CAIRO, or MEMPHIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily from St. Louis,
luo Fast Trains Daily from IMemphis.
Through Pullman Sleepers and Elegant
I'roe Reclining Chair Cars on all tr.ains.

Quickest route and best service to

Reduced Winter Tourist rates in effecl

November i, 1900, to April 30, 1901.
Tickets on sale daily. Final return limit

June I, I90I.

llonie-Seeker Excursion tickets on sale
\ ii Iron Mountain Route to Western
Points Semimonthly. One fare plus $;
KMiud trip, litiiited 21 d.iys.

I'or particulars, rates, free descriptive
liU'rature, map folders, etc., consult near
c^t ticket agent, or address

R. T. a. MATTrtEWS,
i P. .v.. 304 W. Main St., Louisv illc, Ky

H. C. TOWNSEND,
G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

CDCf^TlPI rC'<t"li"'<''i>Io- Spud
OrtU I AULtO l„r™l^lnC. AK.-nt9
w.^nted col LTEK01'THll.t'U.Chlciigo,III.

Montpelier Home
Schoolfor Girls.

Oifcrlookittg

Central Park, Neto York.

A school of the highest order, with a
limitcil ntimber of stiKlents. all the care
and comforts of home ami the advan-
tages of New York. For terms address

" Mrs. T. Tilesfon Greene,

3 West S4th St., Netv York.

Refers by Permission to

liiiN. FiTzmcii I.KK. Il.iviina, I'lilm;
Hisuop T. \V. I)fiu.i.:Y, 1>.I)., Louisville, Kv.;
Kx-Gov. Tiios. G. JoMis, Moni^'onierv, Ala.;
(iEN. 1;. r. Al.KXASIlKK. Savaiuiiili, lia.;
.). M. DoiKKKV. Esq., .Me>ii)iliis, Tenn.;
jDsiHA naoHN, ?:sg., 4.1 Wall St., New York;

anfi li> any nieniljci- of tlie New York or Vir-
jjfinia (.haiiters Unltcii l>anglilci s of Hie Con-
icilera'-v.

50 YEARS'
XPERIENCE

OE Marks
Desigims

Copyrights &c.
Anrniip ^nridltie a pilot rl, imd (ipcrriiMioti niit-r

qntoldr ;i-*ri'rljoi\ our opon.m tree l^ liollipr joi
oiviMiti.itl IM ttrohiil'lv pritcntatilo. Coninnniir-i.
lions It ni'llyroiitldonl Int. Ti:indl>oott on I'ntonls
s<Mn tn'i'. oltti'pt lu'onrr for Honiriiitr iiun^ntp.

l';ii-Miis lalo'ii tlirKUL'ti .Miiiiii .V Co. recelyc
gftici'il ttntut'. «otioul. fh.irL-0. in tlie

Scientific fltnerican.
A hj»iifi«-'Tnt'lv ilhiptriilod wcrklr. I nrurrst ctr-
nulali'iii ••( ;iriv Mciciil lllo Ji>iirtnil. 'r<'riiis, JS a
y'vir : lour iiii<nllis, $1. Solilbyall TU^wv.ii.Hifra.

Texas and the West, i :^

IVIUNN&C0.36'Broadwav,NeVyY0r[(
nrnni-li (illii'i\ (Ki F St.. Wiishlnt'lou. I), r.

"sS^immmmmmm
"@nc CountrB,

. . . ®ne Jflafl.'

The ....

BEST PLACE

ro Purch**e ....

Flags, BaDoers, Swords, Belts, Caps

*nd all kindsof MlLITABV EqnpjIENT » at

J. A. JOEL & CO..
Sa NaMMMu Street, SB^ TOKf

SEND FOR PEICE LIST
Confederate Flags in Silk. Buntine, and Muslin,

ONION SETS.
FRITH
6c CO.,

147 North Market Street, Nashville, Tenn.

FREE
BIRD AND CAGE
ANGORA CAT
BELGIAN HARES

WewiUffiveawav60S0 Animals, Canary Birds,
.Mocking Blras, BulUlnches, Parrors. etc.. Doga.
AnRoraCats, Belgian Hares, Aqu:irlums,GoldKl8h,
Shetland Ponk'.< Kabblts, Guinea Pips. Mon-
kevs. Squirrels, etc., to .-ethfr wlih fancy cages.
We mean exactly "vvnat we eay. We \rlilsend you
a pair of beautiful Aupors Cats now all the rage,
bird--- "(vlth cngei-T anv oib'-raiilnial you may want.
We have been brpecilncf for yenrs, and have a fine
stock of aiilmals that we ere going to giveaway In
the next few weeks,

WE START YDU IN BUSINESS
We wnnt animals raised, as the demand Is greater
than t;ie Fupi-lv, a.:d wlt'i diidciiltv we havo
teserrel C08O oulinnls for breodlug purjioftes. to be
distributed free, and we str.rt you in a paying liusl-

neasnnd put you in the w .y of making money with-
out voulnve.^t lug one ccr.t f ir tiio ftulmals. Genuine
Angora Cats are worth fr .n §.'..(-0 to $100.00 each,
and the^eanhnnlsareen^r to ra!:^e. Br-l^^lan Hares
mnv be ral .-^d In on ntilc or collar.or Bninllcliy
back vnrd witliout dmici:'fr. Ttuy bre.'d from ten
to tni'lvent a tlnio, els tIm.-8 a yr.ir, and sell for
seemliiglv f ^.l-iilous ^rlcpR,a•:^^pe^^lce aU nefrom a
good bTu-kis worth $25.ii0. Lnr-^e profits are easily
andqiilcUly m.ndo bv those who begin now. Send
no nion-y. simply o*.t n t once, write ub to day and bo
one of those to pet allueSong Bird or Parrot with
cnpe, a beautiful pair of Gi-nulne Ang<ira Cats, a
compb'te AqunrUun with flflh, shells and plants.
Give the name iif >ourm^arrst exiireBSOflicoand say
TrhotnnImaloraqn;irlum you want and It will bo
sent exn.-ilv occordlng to our oiTer. We pay ex-
press eharges. This iidvertlHi'ment means exactly
what It savsand 1<* elnipiy i.u enterprising plan tO
Increase oiir business capacity. Address DEP. •j.'.n.

ANIMAL WORLD. 248 West 23d St.. New York.

J Does Your Roof Leak? |
i OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

JJ

• If an old leaky tin. iron, or steel roof, JW paint it with Allen's Anti-Kust Japan. JW One coat is enough; no skill required; J• costs little, goes fMT, and lasts lone. Stops 2W leaks and prolor*" »»»ii''» «» ^^ —/- m
J*

Write for evideni
• wanted. Allr

and rironlr.rs. Ai,'ents m
iriti-Riist JMfg, Co,, S

^ 413 Jyttc Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. ^

^aa^^94444444J44«449444l

THIS POWDER

WITNESS
That noMoths, Poultry\ ermin.Liceon Horses,
Cattle, Swine, or Plants, Rose Bushes, Shrub-
bery, Fleas on Dogs. Ticks on Sheep, can live
where it is applied according to directions.
It IS used for dusting in ntst boxes, on roosts

and stock. A hen kept tree from vermin will lay 30
to 40 eggs more in a year than one that is lonsev.
We also manufacture a MOTH POWDKR

which is used exclusively for moths. It will not
injure the finest cloth or carpets. Sprinkle
around edges of carpets, and in upholstered fur-
niture, anfl on cU>tl»is. We guarantee them t 1 do
:is advertised or refund your money. We will de-
liver large c^n of either the VKRMIN or MOTH
1H>WDKR anywhere in United states or Canada,
and prepav charges, for 40 cetits in money.
A0ENT5 Wanted—Write for terms and state
what territory you want. Cut this advertisement
out nnd save our address for future reference. In
ordering, write the name of County on envelope.
Can of the powder and terms seut to agents ou

receipt of 40 cents.
MANFFACrrRFD hy

Thf bears vermin powder CO
Dalton, Lackawanna Co., Pa
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For beautifully illustrated deck of
playing cards write B. W. Wrenn, Pas-
senger Trafiic Manager Plant System,
Savannah, Ga., sending twenty-five cents

in postage or cash.

^outhern Pailway.

6,888 MILES.
ONE MANAGEMENT.

Penetrating eijjht Southern States. Reach-
ing principal cities of the South

with its own lines.

Solid Vcstibulcd Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS '^'^ operated on Southern Rail-
^^^^^^^_^^^^_ \v.lv trains.

OBSERVATION CARS 2" Washington and
_^_^^_^_^^_^^^^^__ Southwestern Vesti-

l>ulecl Limited, and
Washington and Chattanooga Limited via Lynch-
hUTg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest ]»attern on all through trains.

J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager, Washington, D. C.
W. A. TURK, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Washington, D. C.

C. A. BENSCOTER, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Cheap Texas Lands.

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Railway covers Central and South Tex-
as. Good lands. Reason.able prices.
Mild and healthful climate. Address
E. J. Martin, Gen'l Pass. Agent, San
Antonio, Tex.

^*FfcFfc**^^Fta^^^fc»^iFh^%^*WfcFk^*»te^*^»^fc»^^fc*»F*F*F*^

"T116

nilustrator

FREE ^^"^ GenGral

SENT

^^J/^^*^^^^^^^^wM*^1Lf*^ 5̂ Narrator.'

A.
BO
U
T
T
E
X
A
S.

\
. ,

• CJj Jl;indsonit'ly illustr:tted inonth'y iiiu^.izinL-, -

J
^ published by the L A: G. X. R. R., giving \

; timely descriptions of the n:atchless resources %

• and (ipportunities of TEXAS; the special sub- •

a ject'ni;itter of each issue to date being as fol- ?

J
lows; MARCH, iSyo, Texas; APRIL, //ous-

J
• /(>« Couuiy ; MAY, Montgomery Coufily ; 5
fc J UNE, Cherokt-e CV»«7//)' * JULY, Leon County / J
\ AUGUST, Anderson County and Pahstine ,'

J
5 SEPTEMBKR, Rusk County; OCTOBER, 3

Waii-i-r County ; NOVEMBER, i>c.r«/- Coun- \
\ ty and San Antonio

f
DECEMBER, .ffrazor/a J

5 County ; JANUARY, 1900, Hams County and p

S //ouston ; FKBKUAKY , rori Bend and 'Trin- f
¥ t'ty Counties; MARCH, Gre^^ and Wood \
{ Counties; APRIL, .^ General'jiexi.-.v. \
\ This magazine is of great interest to the in- t

5 vestor, sportsman, tourist, health seeker, and t

5 home seeker; and will be sent free to anyone \
5 piiying the postage, which is 25 cents for one \
t j-ear or 2 cents for sample copy. Back numbers 5
\ may be had if desired. \
\ Send 10 cts. in stamps for beautiful ART MAP 5
; of TEXAS and MEXICO, 52x40 inches. \

J
Address D. J. PKICE, fi, P. & T. A., \

\ Palestine, Tex.
\

"BIG FOUR/*
BEST LINE TO

CHICAGO.
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Private Com-

partment Sleeping Cars, Parlor

Cars, and Elegant Coaches,

Dining Cars.

m Union Depot, CincinnatL

No Transfer across the City.

E. 0. Mccormick. warren j. lynch,
Pass. Traffic Mgr., A. G. P. and T. .\.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Are You Going ?

Whenever you visit Florida or
Cuba, by whatever route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic Manager,

SAVANNAH, GA.

Billington's Lightning- liiuimeiit relieves
Rlieumatic and Neuralj^ic pain instantly; heals
^Sl^l l|CP^£ Burns and Scalds without a^'**"^^^ scar; takes soreness out of
sprains; cures Sweeney; prevents Lockjaw and
I'istiila. Larg:e bottle, 25c. Double strenprth. For
sale by druggists or EiUing-ton's Liniment
Co., New Orleans, La. Few more agents wanted.

"LAND OF THE SKY."

In Western North Carolina, between
the Blue Ridge on the east and the Alle-
glianics on the west, in the beautiful val-

ley of the French Broad, two thousand
feet above the sea, lies Asheville, beau-
tiful, picturesque, and world-famed as
one of the most pleasant resort:, in Amer-
ica. It is a land of bright skies and in-

comparable climate, whose praises have
been sung by poets, and whose beauties
of stream, valley, and mountain height
have furnished subject and inspiration
for the painter's brush. This is truly the
''Land of the Sky," and there is perhaps
no more beautiful region on the conti-

nent to attract pleasure tourists or health

seekers. Convenient schedules and very
low rates to Asheville via the Southern
Railway.

For handsome picture of steamships
and hotels, 30x40 inches, for framing,
send S cents in postage to B. W. AA'renn,

Passenger Traffic Manager Plant Sys-

tem, Savannah. Ga.

FOR ^Al F 10,00a Guns. Muskets,
vfl\ 0/\l-l- Rifles, Carbines, Revolvers.

Kcvolution:irv M'ar, "War of 1S12, the Mexican
War, tlie Civil ^^"ar of 1861-65, and the late War
with Spain. Mausers and a great many other old,

scarce, valuable, and curious firearms, and ammuni*
lion for all oUl-style arms: swnnls, sabers, equip-
ments, amongthtinlherevolverlliatliiiled Gen. Zol-
licoffer. Send for price list and catalogue. All
l^inds of old guns, pistols, etc., bought, sold, or
traded for. Send description. Please address
James II. Johnston (Old Arms Department), Great
Western film ^^'^rks, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE

Santa Fe

'Route
WITH PTS AUXILIARY LINES FORMS THE
LARGEST SYSTEM OF RAILWAY IN THE

UNITED STATES.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?

IF ANYWHERE BETWEEN

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
"^ GALVESTON

.

ON THE EAST
TO THE

- - PACIFIC COAST - -
San Diego to AlasUa (including the Klondike), I

ON THE WEST.
A Santa Fe Agent can give you lnformatiouji»!

to rates, connections and tickets.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS|
ARE OPERATED BETWEEN

PRINCIPAL COMMERCIAL POINTS.

w. s. Keenan. General Pass. AGtMTjt'

GALVESTON. TEX.

iouj*'
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THE CONFEDERATE HANDBOOK.

The Confederate Handbook is a com-

pilation of important events and other

interesting matter relating to the great

civil war. It is indorsed and recom-

mended by Gens. Gordon, S. D. Lee,

Cabell, Evans, Moorman, and many

other distinguished Confederates. It is

an invaluable aid and reference in the

study of Confederate history, and
should have a place in every library.

The price of the book is twenty-five

cents, supplied by the Veteran.

Free for renewal and owe new sub-

scriber.

"©nc Country,

. . . ©nc jflag."

Tbe ....

BEST PLACB

tc Ptircbmte ....

Flags, Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

•nd all kindsof Militabv Kquiphknt it at

J. A. JOEL & CO..
SB Nmitmm Strtt, NEW rOMK.

SEND FOR PRICE LI87'

Confederate Flies In Silk, Buntlne, and muslin.

'5^iy3mm^mmmt\(

A New Cure for Cancer.
Dr. Hathaway^s Serum Treatment Kexnoves all Malig-

nant Growth and Drives the Poison from the
Blood and Lymphatic Fluids.

Cutting out Cancer does not cure it and cannot cure it.

Dr. Ilathaway's Serum Treatment docs cure it. CuttinLoul Cancer
jiimply removes the loca!, outward manifestation; Dr. Hathaway's
Treatment kills the maliarnant g-erms of the Cancer, removes the poison
from the blood and lymphatic fluid, and immunes the system a^inst
future attacks.

Dr. ILithaway has treated Cincer successfully under this method
over eight } ears; his exjierience, covering a large number of well-de-
tined cases,' has proven this terrible affliction to ne perfectly curable IN
EVERY CASE WHERE IT CAX BE REACHED BY THE
SYRlS'GE. This includes all outward manifestations, such as the
nose, face, head, mouth, lips, tongue, and breast, as well as all interna)
organs that can be readied direct. Besides, many internal Cancers that
cannot be reached direct, may he reached and treated successfully
through the agency of the lymphatic vessels ai,,' the blood.
Dr. Hathaway also treats, \vith the same g^uarintee of success, Ul-

cers, Sorrs, all manner of Blood Poisoning, and all chrcnic diseases of
men and women,

no charge for consultation or advice, either at his office or by mall. He will be
,1 his new book on Cancer and its curi- to :iti\- ;iil.lrrss.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M.D,
(DU. HA 11 1AWAY .V CH).1.

Main Street, Cieveiand Block, MEMPHIS, TEMM.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M.l

Dr. Hatha
glad to send

way make;
free by m.i

430 K

>JO MOUIOA'S' ail-T MORf^ MltlMI^'N- |JKlZl-:0 XMAIN

o:;Iv 1.

THE ONLY FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD
hiiving a year's Mijiply of tin- lJes< Ink FREE, rijjlit in the

penholder, insuring ink anvwnere. Requiring water
till. Cartridges (r) to renew supply, lo cents each.

BLAIR'S

Oalora, R»d, Green, Blue, and Black Copying. Price, 91.7S Upward.

Ordinary ink can also lie used. Holders jointless. Xoi-Leakable. Never smears
ink on the part held by the fingers, as pens with lar^'e caps do. Gold pens the best.

This remarkable pen will he sent as a prernium for three Vkter.xn subscriptions.

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,

322, 324, J^6, 328 GREEN STREET, LOUISVILLE, i^Y.

'OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United

States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

Cvnthiana, Kv.

Le.\ington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh, N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga.

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelbyville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky Slate Monument,

Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, V.1.

When needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, virrite them for designs and prices.
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Uhe Smith ^Premier Tjj/pewriter

jCeada them all.

J^or Catttloffu*, ^Prices, etc., address

Brandon tPriniin^ Company,
^tfm ra/or bypormission to iAs

£d//or ofi/ie Vetoran.
Tfashuille, Tt^nm,

•CJnDoo uois

-«:iDO UE ji Xpesi aq Xbui Xam jciji os 'amcs aqi isnf janDod siq ui uiaqi ssiuud ijus

]nc| *s3|n<]C|^ sqi jo asn SJi^in o) J3A3iEq-«, uniscDJO oa seq sq jei]) spuy aq qoiqM.

Suunp S>i33A\ oA\i uaA9 JO 'sAcp U31 oi h33m" e uioj} 30 spoijsd »u3nbajj aae sjsqj

sXEpEA\of,j -jsjy je pip aq se uajjo se ^'i\\\ ^-iiiqjAuE luaqi oj Aidde 04 uoiseddo sAEq

j^usoop inq 'auin aqi i(b miq qii* tuaqi soijjko mou aji 'S"u[U3a3 paJiJ puE uoomajje
p'eq E oj p3[ pUE psyisasiui Suiiaaj siquuojuiooun 'snoAJs'u sqj 'lou pip aq ji anq-w

1 3|nqEj_ 3q4 J^ooj sq ji ssjnuiui Xiuja\j ui iq^jJ HE J] »j saea*(E aq lEqi bEA\ jDOjya ajqB

-.-odou Xiuo sqx "soinutuj Xjusmj uiqiiA\ juiijeddE AiqEUCAUt sem JinssJ ajqEJOAu;

y '

-uoqAV aDusiaxiip ou ipEUi ij •guiqDEoaddE Aiin:;tyip aqi p3AJ3sqo aq jEqj luaui

-dUj aqj ;e—sao ]alif—sjnqEx ^ 3>iC) 'oj sauip q^ns ]e ^DUDEJd siq auicosq i] 'uois

-uai snoAJ3u [Ensnuh jo spouad is uouiuioD a'q pjnoAi se qbns 'luauiaiioxa 10 AjiApae

IU1U31U lEiDsds JO ^JOAV sjnsssjd q3iq Aq ami) 01 auiij uiOJj no jqSnoJq aq oj psJEad

-de lEqi uompuoo snoiiiq 'snoAJou'c sc paquDsap aq leqAv qiiM paiqnoji isap poo3
E uaaq pEu ijj 'msq) }6 aoioido qSiq B pas'saadxa oqM BOuejuiEnbDE ssauisnq E Aq

S31fiaYi
*.V."'

03 p^ipD aojlu3ji3 siq pEq sq jEqj ssjEpj 'uoi^og 'ucuivifmo^
J { oqi JO juauiiJEdap iiuisiuaApc DUiiiJB aqj qiJAv psiDaunoo Saoi ucuisiiiioS y

TITANTED:—A ojise of had health that R-l'PA*N-8 wlU not benefit. They banish pain and proloncr Hf*.
V» One gives relief Not« tbe word R'i'P'A'N'S on the package and accept 00 subt^titute, R'lI'-AN'S,

10 for 6 cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples and one thousand teatimoniais will be mailed to
4&y address lor 6 oenCa, forwarded to the lUpans CaemicaJ Co., No. lU Si>ru<je Su, ^eff York.

1

from

JACKSONVILLE
ina Plant Systetn^ from Tifton Tia Georg^ia

Southern a7id Florida Rv.yfmm Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry.^ from

ATLANTA
X'la Western and Atlantic R. R.,from

CHATTANOOGA
and

NASHVILLE
xna the NashviUe^ Chattanooga ^ and St. Louis Rjr.

,

arriving' at

ST. LOUIS
over the Illinois Ceftiral R. R. from

Martin, Tejtn,

Double Daily Service
and

Through Sleeping Cars
maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonvllle-St. Louis line,

and agents of connecting' lines In Florida and tiie

SoQtheast, will give you full Information ae to

schedules of this double daily service to St. Louis
and the northwest, and of train time of lines con-

necting. They wtU also sell you tickets and advise

you as to rates. ^_^^_^
WM. MURRAY. . NEW ORLEANS. LA.,

Division Passenger Agent, I. C. R. R.
R. W. SCHOYER, • - • ATLANTA, GA.,

Tmvelin^ Passenger Agent, L C. "R. R.

A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago, Dl.

W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., LoulsvlUe, Ky.

XLUNOIS CBNTRAI. RAILROAD.

jl^ ^^^. HK ^^ Send us your address

XQ a DavSure rowv:^ii'."j?m

I
m jj •* # ^.•" ^ absolutely suie;.>ve

%lr ^^r furnish the work and teach you free, you work in

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will

explain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear profit

of $:t for every day's work.absolutely sure. Write at onee.

BOVlL HiNUFACTlIRISG CO., Ilox268> "et'"". •"«''•

THE SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
line to Denver is from St. Louis via the

Missouri Pacific Railway, leaving St.

Louis at 9 A.M. and arriving at Denver
at 1 1 o'clock the next morning—only one

night out. Pullman sleepers, superior

service. For complete information ad-

dress R. T. G. Matthews, T. P. A.,

Louisville, Ky. ; or H. C. Townsend, G.

P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.
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BERKSHIRE DESIGN- SiLVER Plate
That Wears.-

1847 ROGERS BROS.
Cnc'Hall Actual Size.

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
tIie"lS47" liraiul of Roi:rrs' l^'^'hIs lias In-cn tin- standard of qualitv
and ^ivcn perfect salist.iclit^n. Ainnni^ tlie many drsimMe p.itterns
made durini^ thai time none ha\ e met with such a wonderful and nni-
\ersal sale as the " Hi KKSiiiRK." II is of Gothic style, the outline and
.rnamentaticm entirely new. It will appeal to »nd"commend itself to
the most critical iind discriininalinjr trade as a design of unmistakable
heauty and character.

BY a iortunatc arraiigcnicnt with the agents for Rogers'
silverplate, the VETERAN makes a specially attractive

olfcr of the above useful articles as premiums for clubs of

subscribers or for single subscriptions. Nothing could be
nicer for holiday presents, and now is the time to begin
making up your club. Read this offer carefully, and send
for sample copies for use in the work.

PREMIUM OFFERS.
We will s.-nd thr VETERAN for one yc:ir_an.1

any pieces of si)vi'rw;iri' ;il llu" followinij prices:

Coffee Spoons, set of six, for the chb price of. S2 00
Tcdspoons, set of six. for the club price of. • 2 00
Tjblcspccns. set of six, for t'sc club price cf J 25
Dessert Spoons, set of six, for the club price of> J 00
Ferry Spoon, for the club price of 2 00
Tabic Forks, set of six, for the chb price of J 25
Dessert Forks, set of six, for the c hib price of J 00
Sus.3r Shell and Butter Knife i'\n c:\sc) 2 00

'<

SILVERWARE FREE
For clubs of suhscriluTs to tin- VETERAN ;it $1 each.

Set of six Coffee Spoons given free for club of 5 new subscribers at CI ach
Set of six Teaspoons .c/vr/i free /or club of 5 new subscribers at / each
Set ofsix Dessert Spoons gi^cn free for club of 9 new subscribers at / each
Set of six Tablespoons given free for dub of 1 new subscribers at / each
Set of six Table Forks given free for club of 1 new su'j'seribers at / each
Set ofsix Dessert Forks given free for club 0/ 9 new subscribers at. / cJcVi

Berry Spoon given free for club of 5 nen- subscribers at / each

Sugar Shell and Butler Knife 1 in c:isi , for chb cf 4 new subscribers at... 1 each

^^" ^^^^^^
"1 ' . c=
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LVAHSVlLLL-^TERREHAUTtRR-

THROUGD SERVICE
Via L. & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2Vestibulcd Through Trains A
Daily, Nashville to Chicago A

Throuf[h Buffet Sleepln); and Day Coacbes,
New Orleans to Cbicago.

F P JbpFRIBS O, p. a.

VA1TSV1IXB. IND.

D H HlLLUAN S A
NABHVILLB TENH

* for

I Outfit

and

5******»*«>'*



You Don't Speculate

When You Buy a

New Enterprise Stove
(BUILT EXPRESSLY FOR WOOD FUEL)

If Your Dealer does not handle

New Enterprises,

Why?

Write Us the Reason, and

We Will Quote You Direct.

Ask for Catalogue No. JO^,

With Our Compliments.

Forty-Eight Combinations, for

Families of All Sizes.

A Southern Product Already in

Nearly joo,ooo Happy

Southern Homes.

And Save

2^ per cent.

Phillips d' Bttttorff Mfg. Co.,

Nashville Tenn. ^^^ HaLL, Tex., November 12, 1900.

Gfutlemen : I bought one of your Xew Enterprise stoves in Decem-
ber, 1SS5. This coming December will be fifteen years that it has been

in constant use. It w;is tlie first cook stove I ever bought, and now if

I can get one put up of as good material, it will do me the rest of my
life, hence I write you for catalogue and prices.

Very respectfully, J. M."^rvsoN'.

Castle Hall,
W.J. IIardke Lodge, No. z,z, K. 01 P.,

MONTEVALLO, Ala.

Phillips dr Bttttorff Mfff. Co.. x- 1

NuihTille, Tcnfi. ^^ November 11, 1900.

Bt-ar Sirs .' I have a No. 7 New Enterprise stove, 1SS2 model. Tli
stove, outside of a crack in fire back, is in fine order, although it h;r
tieen in constant use since 1SS5, when I bought it from II. C. and '\\

B. Reynolds, Montevallo, Ala. I think I can sav, witliout fear of con
tradiction, that no better stove was ever sold in Alabama.
Yours respectfully, George B. Monrob,
P. O. Box 38, Alrtrich. Ala. A'. ofR. andS. and M. ofP,

\^ V^ V^ Vs^ N^ N^ V^ V^ V^

Made and Guaranteed by

Phillips ®. Bxittorff Nfg. Co.

NASHVILLE, TENN. ^

i
wnr.N \-.iaTING MEXTIP-N THK \ETh:HAN.


















